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THIS tragedy has usually been printed with the works of Shakspere, although most of the poet's

editors have deuied that it is a product of his pen, and have even treated it with contemptuous

disregard, as unworthy of criticism. Theobald thought that Shakspere restored it to the stage, and

added a few of his own masterly touches
;
Dr. Johnson contemned it, and could " not find Shakspere's

touches very discernible." Mr. Upton declared it ought to be thrown out of the list of our author's

works; Steevens alludes to it as a "
suspected thing;" Mr. M. Mason denominates it an " abominable

tragedy," while Malone gets perfectly facetious with Capel for stating that to his mind Shakspere

stands confessed its author. But since the time when the opinions of these gentlemen held undivided

sway, another school of criticism has arisen with regard to the productions of our poet. The views of

the great German critics, of Herder, Goethe, Tieck, Schlegel, Franz Horn, Herman Ulrici, &c., have

enabled the English to behold their own great poet by the aid of a new light. These distinguished

writers have not adopted a philological and literal mode of criticism, but a poetical and affectionate one
;

and their opinions have been caught up and spread widely in this country. They bestow a far greater

consideration upon the performances which have been attributed to our poet than has hitherto been

given to them. This appears to be the only just and correct mode of proceeding ; give these dramas

of doubtful authenticity a thorough examination
; point out the e^ idence for and against them

;
cast

them upon the waters, and leave them to their fate. Much may be attributed to Shakspere that does

not belong to him, but let us run no chance of losing that which is really his
;

if we cannot get all the

wheat without some admixture of the bran, let us take them together, and sift them as time serves.

Augustus Schlegel asks with undeniable reason " Are the critics afraid that Shakspere's fame would

be injured, were it established that in his early youth he ushered into the world a feeble and immature

work ? "Was Eome the less the conqueror of the world, because Remus could leap over its first walls ?

Let any one place himself in Shakspere's situation at the commencement of his career. He found only

a few indifferent models, and yet these met with the most favourable reception ; because, in the novelty

of an art, men are never difficult to please, before their taste has been made fastidious by choice and

abundance. Must not this situation have had its influence on him before he learned to make higher

demands on himself, and by digging deeper in his own mind, discovered the rich veins of noble metal

that ran there ? It is even probable that he must have made several failures before he succeeded in

getting into the right path. Genius is in a certain sense infallible, and has nothing to learn
;
but art

is to be learned, and must be acquired by practice and experience. In Shakspere's acknowledged works

we find hardly any traces of his apprenticeship, and yet apprenticeship he certainly had. This every

artist must have, and especially in a period when he has not before him the examples of a school

already formed. I consider it as extremely probable that Shakspere began to write for the theatre at a

much earlier period than the one which is generally stated, namely, after the year 1590. It appears that,

as early as the year 1584, when only twenty years of age, he left his paternal home and repaired to

London. Can we ^imagine that such an active head would remain idle for six whole years without

making any attempt to emerge by his talents from an uncongenial situation?"

Titus Andronicus is mentioned by Francis Meres as a work of Shakspere's a matter of considerable

importance, for Meres was personally acquainted with Drayton, and very probably with some of the

dramatic poets of the day, perhaps even with the bard himself. It is also printed in the first folio
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TITUS ANDRONICUS.

edition of his works collected and published after his death by his i'riends and fellow-actors, Hearings

and Condell. This is valuable external evidence in support of the authenticity of the tragedy ;
and

we have next to inquire in what direction the internal evidence will lead ua. Who were the writers

that occupied the stage at the period of Shakspere's first introduction to it as an actor? Peele,

Greene, Marlowe, Heywood, Lilly, and Kyd. The productions of these writers were for the

most part extravagant and unnatural
;
to pile

" horrors on horror's head," was the fashion of a prinv-

tive and somewhat barbarous state
;
and that Shakspere at first fell into the prevailing style, is highly

probable, the more so as some of his grandest productions have a vein of needless cruelty and an

occasional tincture of extravagance. Thus in Lear, we have the revolting spectacle of Cornwall

treading out Gloucester's eyes, and driving him away, blind and bleeding, to perish ; again, Hamlet

declines to kill his uncle while the latter is engaged in prayer, but postpones his revenge until the king

is occupied in some licentious act :

Then trip him, that his heels may kick at heaven :

And that his soul may be as damn'd and black,

As hell, whereto it goes.

A notion as extravagant and vindictively horrible as any contained in the tragedy under consideration.

But setting aside probabilities of this character, to what conclusion does an analytical examina

tion of this drama lead us ? I grant it to be full of extravagances, inconsistencies, and anachronisms,

and to be framed in accordance with a false idea of tragic power ;
but with ail its deformities, its

want of perfect development of character, its occasionally frigid declamation, and its crowd of repulsive

murders and acts of lust and mutilation, it still appears the work of wild, untutored, unpractised genius.

Poetical beauties abound in it, and these of a nature that could not well have been interpolated by
a revising hand

;
but what is more, it also contains great conceptions. In the imbecile, passionate,

and wretched Titus, we can discern the rude foreshadowing of Lear. The British monarch discards

his loving daughter Cordelia, the Roman general slays his son Mutius. Lear, in his dotage, gives

his kingdom to Regan and Gonerill
; Titus, in a similar fit of confiding weakness, bestows the imperial

crown upon Saturnine. The misfortunes of both Lear and Titus are produced by their own passion

and short-sightedness, and both of them are driven mad by the ingratitude of those upon whom they

had showered benefits. The daughter of Lear is hanged, that of Titus barbarously tortured, and

the wretched fathers, in each instance, die at last amidst a scene of accumulated horror, with hearts

so lacerated, that their deaths are regarded as a happiness, and a release from an existence which

had become too fearful for further endurance. I am not comparing Lear and Andronicus as works

of art or genius in that light they are the Alpha and Omega of the tragedies of our poet ; but I

do assert, that (assuming Andronicus to be the work of Shakspere) the early rude production of

the poet has a feeble but surprising resemblance to that terrible effort of his riper years, where the very !

elements are represented as raging in supernatural unison with the fierce passions of the outraged !

father.

The parental agony of Titus when he is following his two sons to the place of execution, and

imploring pity of the tribunes, who leave him unregarded, lying upon the ground, and pouring out

his sorrows to the stones, is very much in the manner of Shakspere, and very unlike that of Marlowe,

to whom the tragedy has been attributed. After the mutilation of his daughter, and the execution

of his two sons, whom he has in vain struck off his hand to save when for this noble sacrifice,

instead of their freedom he receives their bleeding heads, he is for a time motionless and silent, and

at length exclaims :

When will this fearful slumber have an end ?

Afterwards he laughs hysterically ;
his brother, Marcus, rebukes him for what he esteems unseasonable

conduct, the wretched man replies :

Why, I have not another tear to shed.
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TITUS AKDRONICUS.

There is a simple grandeur in these lines partaking of the loftiest poetry. Again, when the mind of

Titus begins to unsettle, and his brother Marcus kills a fly, sorrow has so far softened the heart

of the bereaved father, that he sympathises with the fate of the poor insect, and says passionately :

Out on thee, murderer ! thou kill'st my heart ;

Mine eyes are cloy'd with view of tyranny :

A deed of death, done on the innocent,

Becomes not Titus' brother : Get thee gone ;

I see, thou art not for my company.

Marcus excuses himself upon the ground that he has but killed a fly ;
Titus rejoins in that humane

spirit which so often sheds a halo upon the pages of our poet :

But how, if that fly had a father and mother ?

How would he hang his slender gilded wings,

And buzz lamenting doings in the air ?

Poor harmless fly !

That with his pretty buzzing melody,

Came here to make us merry ;
and thou hast killed him.

The empress Tamora is a revolting character a lustful, treacherous, and ambitious tigress,
" to

villany and vengeance consecrate ;" an abstraction of satanic qualities, apparently without a redeeming
trait. But it is not altogether so

;
her hatred to Andronicus and his family has a twofold cause

;
he

has been the bitter scourge of her nation, and despite her tears and motherly entreaties, has cruelly

sacrificed her son Alarbus, to appease the manes of those who were slain in battle. The Andronici

hew the youth asunder, and having consumed his quivering limbs upon a flaming pyre, return with

their still bloody weapons to the presence of the unhappy Tamora. Thus, barbarous and revolting

as her passions are, she has, according to the morality of her time, a justifying cause for her revenge.

It must not be forgotten that Tamora had lived in a camp, and been accustomed to deeds of blood

and retribution ; and, remembering these circumstances, she can scarcely be considered more a monster

of cruelty and ingratitude than Lady Macbeth. The difference between these two characters lies

chiefly in the gross sensuality of Tamora; the wife of the Scottish Thane is a woman of unsullied

chastity, and is, besides, dignified by the very intensity of her ambition
;

the terrible retribution

also which falls upon her, the breaking down of her physical strength before appalling terrors to

which her stern spirit refuses to succumb, the mental agonies she suffers in her last hours, and

her death by suicide, win our pity for the regal murderess. Nothing of this kind occurs with Tamora ;

she is utterly abandoned to sensuality a beast in appetite, her mind is too coarse and hardened

to be assailed by conscience. No religion, not even the dark worship of licentious pagan deities,

influences her. She lives in the unrestrained pursuit of abandoned pleasure and brutal revenge,

and perishes suddenly, while contemplating a device to destroy her enemies. Aaron praises her

wit and subtlety, but she is rather described to be of a strong intellect than represented as possessing

one. She is less acutely intellectual than Lady Macbeth, but not more dangerous and fiendish. There

is a sufficient resemblance between these dreadful women to warrant a supposition that one was

the production of a genius untamed by art and untutored by experience ;
the other of the same

spirit in after-times chastened, purified, and strengthened. If this tragedy was the work of Shak-

spere, there is evidence to show that it was not written later than when he was in his twenty-fifth

year, and he was approaching fifty when he produced Macbeth. Eive-and-twenty years of thought

and study in such a mind as his, accounts for the difference of poetic and metaphysical power with

which Tamora and the Scottish heroine are delineated.

But in this crude tragedy there is still something else which the poet might afterwards have ham

mered in the glowing furnace of his brain into such vivid creations as the world will
" not willingly let

die." When revolving in his mind the construction of his tragedy of Othello, might he not have

glanced back to Aaron the Moor, and from this sooty villain produced the subtle and merciless lago ?

Both these characters have one common root
;
a natural love of wickedness, a disbelief in virtue, and,
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TITUS ANDRONICUS.

indeed, in everything spiritual and elevating. To them there is no God, no future; even the retribu

tive spirit which permeates throughout nature is hidden from them until the moment that they perish

by it. It was the custom of our poet to rough-hew a character, and afterwards to shape it into a more

real and vivid existence ; genius perfects itself slowly ;
it takes a quarter of a century to bring about

the state of mind necessary for the production of some exquisite and spiritual creation which shall to

the eyes of the unknowing world be begun and completed in a month. A lump of charcoal subjected

for a thousand years to the secret operations of the chymistry of nature, loses its softness and its

blackness, and becomes a hard and brilliant diamond
;
so a crude dark thought, filtered a thousand

times through the mind of genius, appears at length a brilliant glorious creation of intellect, which men

regard with reverence and admiration. The young smiling rose-lipped beauty wears the diamond in

her braided hair, and would be shocked to think its constituent parts were merely dirty charcoal
;
so

also the critic revels in the intellectual enjoyment of Lear, Macbeth, and Othello; glories in the

possession of these rich jewels of the intellect, but turns disdainfully from the crude extravagant

Andronicus : he does not wish to believe that there is any affinity between the diamond and the

charcoal.

Aaron is a perfectly consistent character: he never deviates from himself; evil is his sole deity:

he has an animal thirst for blood, and derives a demoniacal joy in the recollection of his many murders.

He is utterly savage and remorseless
;

all Romans he views as his natural enemies, and delights in

avenging himself upon them
;
like Shelley's Count Cenci, he appears to glory in the horrible conviction

that he is the most spotted villain of the earth, and, with a philosophical indifference, refers his savage

acts to temperament and mental formation. In this spirit he asks

What signifies ray deadly-standing eye,

My silence, and my cloudy melancholy ?

My fleece of woolly hair that now uncurls,

Even as an adder, when she doth unroll

To do some fatal execution ?

"With a further development his character would appear less hideous : he has a motive for all the crimes

he commits in the tragedy, and his diabolical confessions at the end of it may be regarded more as the

exaggerated vauntings of despair than as actual occurrences. But it may be said that Shakspere never

drew a character without some touch of humanity that some little cord of nature vibrates in the hearts

of most of his villains
;
I am scarcely willing altogether to grant this assertion, for it is difficult to find

any redeeming points in that subtle wretch lago, or in those female fiends Regan and Goneril
; but,

presuming it to be so, Aaron is not without some human emotion : he has all a father's fondness for

his new-born child, and rejoices in its blackness of complexion. The unnatural mother, Tamora, sends

him the infant with a charge to murder it, and thus conceal her shame. Aaron does not shrink from

murder : it has been his savage sport ;
the infant's life endangers his, and that of his imperial mistress

;

safety, ambition, love, all allure him to the deed, but the feelings of a father triumph ;
it is his child,

his flesh and blood
; and, snatching the babe, he swears to defend it, exclaiming

My mistress is my mistress
; this, myself ;

The vigour, and the picture of my youth :

This before all the world do I prefer ;

This, maugre all the world, will I keep safe.

The poet, then, has preserved his usual rule
;
Aaron is not utterly severed from humanity ;

one fine

golden thread still binds him to the mass of living feeling beings ;
a generous instinct which does not

desert him even when upon the hangman's ladder, and momentarily expecting death
;
there he stipulates,

as the price of his savage revelation, that his child shall be permitted to live. In this trifling incident

there is something which seems to reveal the pen of Shakspere ;
a lesser poet dealing with such a talo

of accumulated horrors would have sacrificed the child and father together ;
the senseless infant would

have been hanged by Aaron's side, or cut piecemeal by the bloody weapons of the soldiery. Not so
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TITUS ANDRONICFS.

here
;
the author of this drama spares the babe

;
foul as is the root from which it springs, he will not

slay the yet innocent blossom.

It has been urged that such a fiendish monster as Aaron never lived in actual life, and that the

poet, in producing such a moral deformity, was guilty of a gross deviation from nature. Those who

contend thus have perused ancient history to very small advantage ;
the records of Home alone reveal

to us wretches certainly not second to Aaron in every refinement of hideous cruelty. There was"

Cataline, who would have burnt Rome and massacred the senate, that he might get rid of his great

debts. Tiberius, under whose reign executions and murders became so common, that it was at last

regarded as an extraordinary event that three men of consular rank died a natural death. Caligula,

who shut up all the public granaries, and visited the people with an artificial famine
;
and who, in a

mad and savage whim, wished that all the Romans had but one neck, that he might massacre them by a

single blow
;
and Nero, who murdered his mother, his brother, and his wife, and burnt Rome that he

might have the honour of rebuilding it. Even in our own time we discovered the existence of the

Thugs in India, a race of men who regarded murder as the most meritorious act of their religion ;
and

in this devilish persuasion some of them had waylaid, strangled, and secretly buried hundreds of their

fellow-creatures. These men appear to have luxuriated in murder
;

it became to them a pleasurable

excitement, and they regarded it with no more compunction than the huntsman experiences when

cheering on his hounds to tear the living limbs of some poor flying trembling fawn. All this barbarism

we avert our faces from, and would willingly forget ;
and many amiable persons will not read history

because they do not wish to believe that such horrors were ever permitted to pollute the earth. But

these dark stains on humanity still exist
;

all the water in the ocean will not wash them out
;
and

although we may blame the taste of a poet who selects for his theme a tale of repulsive horrors, we are

not justified in saying that it is out of or in defiance to nature, if we can find parallel incidents in

actual history.

The author doubtless intended Lavinia as a sweet contrast to Tamora; the modesty and gentleness

of the former were to be placed in a purer and richer light by the sensuality and cruelty of the latter
;

but he had not yet sounded the heart of woman
;
a perfect delineation of the fine, delicate, and varying

shades of her nature was beyond him
;
he is far more successful in portraying the coarse and masculine

queen of the Groths than the young Roman virgin. Lavinia is deficient both in the natural constancy

and delicacy of her sex
;
she is engaged to Bassianus, but yet offers no objection to her contract with

his brother the emperor, and when the latter rejects her, she returns with the greatest complacency to

her former lover. Shakspere, in his maturer days, did not represent woman as so indifferent or fickle :

he knew that her greatest charm existed in the affectionate devotion of her character, in the warm

intensity of her love, and in Juliet and Desdemona he succeeded in representing that which he had

failed to do in Lavinia. Her language to the Empress Tamora is much too free and coarse to be

employed by a young lady, especially when the first blush of nuptial love had scarcely faded from her

brow
;
and her introduction in the last act, where she enters bearing a basin to catch the blood of her

ravishers, whom her crazed father is about to murder, is inconsistent and repulsive. The scene is not in

England in the nineteenth century, but in Rome, probably during the third
;
therefore we must make

great allowances for the difference of thought and manners prevalent during these distant periods ;
but

still the Lavinia of the first act is not the woman to coolly perform such an atrocity as she is repre

sented busied about in the last.

The characters I have alluded to stand prominently forward in this dark picture ;
of the rest, but

little need be said. Saturninus is a capricious vulgar tyrant ungrateful, cruel, and timorous. He

possesses desires the most savage and vicious, but has not the courage necessary for their fulfilment.

Tamora both governs and supports him
;
on hearing of the approach of the Groths, under the direction of

the banished son of Andronicus, he is faint with fear, and would submit without a struggle. Tamora

with a stern dignity, reprehends him

King, be thy thoughts imperious, like thy name.
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It may be observed of this terrible woman, that her language throughout is highly imaginative and

and eloquent. Her two sons have no distinguishing characteristics; they are common, lewd, fool

hardy villains
;

the crafty Aaron sneers at their want of discernment, and by their own credulity

they are led to a doom which, savage and revolting as it is, is justly merited by their wanton barbarity.

In the introduction of the country Clown in the fourth act, the finger of Shakspere may be discerned ;

characters of this kind were favourites with him, and he always brought them forward when not

absolutely inconsistent with the subject.

I will close these reflections with the selection of a passage from an eloquent German writer,

Franz Horn, who, it will be observed, proceeds upon the belief put forward in these pages, that

Titus Andronicus was, not in part, but altogether, the work of Shakspere in his early days :

" Let

us consider the richest and most powerful poetic nature that the world has ever yet seen
;

let us con

sider Shakspere, as boy and youth, in his circumscribed external situation without one discriminating

friend, without a patron, without a teacher, without the possession of ancient or modern languages,

in his loneliness at Stratford, following an uncongenial employment; and then, in the strange

whirl of the so-called great world, which is, however, often found to be little
;
but also with nature,

with himself, and with God. What materials for the deepest contemplation ! This rich nature, thus

circumstanced, desires to explain the enigma of the human being and the surrounding world. But

it if not yet disclosed to himself. Ought he to wait for this ripe time before he ventures to dramatise ?

Let us not demand anything superhuman, for, through the expression of error in song, will he find

what accelerates the truth ;
and well for him that he has no other sins to answer for than poetical

ones, which later in life he has atoned for by the most glorious excellences !

" The elegiac tone of his juvenile poems allows us to imagine very deep passions in the youthful

Shakspere. But this single tone was not long sufficient for him. He soon desired, from that stage
' which signifies the world,' (an expression that Schiller might properly have invented for Shakspere,)

to speak aloud what the world seemed to him to him, the youth who was not yet able thoroughly

to penetrate this seeming. Can there be here a want of colossal errors ? Not merely single errors.

No : we should have a whole drama which is diseased at its very root, which rests upon one single

monstrous error. Such a drama is this Titus. The poet had here nothing less in his mind than

to give us a grand doomsday-drama. But what, as a man, was possible to him in Lear, the youth
could not accomplish. He gives us a torn-to-pieces world, about which Fate wanders like a bloodthirsty

lion, or as a more refined and more cruel tiger, tearing mankind, good and evil alike, and blindly

treading down every flower of joy. Nevertheless, a better feeling reminds him that some repose

must be given: but he is not sufficiently confident of this, and what he does in this regard is of

little power. The personages of the piece are not merely heathens, but most of them embittered

and blind in their heathenism
;
and only some single aspirations of something better can arise from

a few of the best among them
; aspirations which are breathed so gently, as scarcely to be heard amidst

the cries of desperation from the bloody waves that roar almost dcafeniugly."

A book entitled A noble Roman Historic of Titus Andronicus, was entered at Stationers' Hall on

the 6th of February, 1593 ;
it was probably the present tragedy. It was followed by an entry

" of the

ballad thereof;" this ballad is supposed to be the same as that which Dr. Percy has inserted in bis

Reliques ofAntient English Poetry. It is a production of no value or interest, except from the suppo
sition that the present tragedv may have been founded upon it.

H. T.
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Ititoraum

ACT I.

SCENE I. Home. Before the Capitol

The Tomb of the Andronici appearing ; the Tribunes

and Senators aloft, as in the Senate. Enter,

below, SATUUNIXUS and his Followers, on one

side; and BASSIANUS and his Followers on the

other; with Drum and Colours.

Sat. Noble patricians, patrons of my right,

Defend the justice of my cause with arms
;

And, countrymen, my loving followers,

Plead my successive title1 with your swords :

I am his first-born son, that was the last

That ware the imperial diadem of Borne
;

Then let my father's honours live in me,

Nor wrong mine age
2 with this indignity.

Bos. Romans, friends, followers, favourers of

my right,

If ever Bassianus, Caesar's son,

Were gracious in the eyes of royal Rome,

Keep then this passage to the Capitol ;

And suffer not dishonour to approach
The imperial seat, to virtue consecrate,

To justice, continence, and nobility :

But let desert in pure election shine
;

And, Romans, fight for freedom in your choice.

Enter MARCUS AKDRONICUS, aloft, with the Crown.

Mar. Princes that strive by factions, and by
friends,

Ambitiously for rule and empery,

Know, that the people of Rome, for whom we stand

A special party, have, by common voice,

In election for the Roman empery,
Chosen Andronicus, surnamed Pius

For many good and great deserts to Rome
;

A nobler man, a braver warrior,

Lives not this day within the city walls :

He by the senate is accited home,
From weary wars against the barbarous Goths

;

That, witli his sons, a terror to our foes,

8

Hath yok'd a nation strong, train'd up in arms.

Ten years arc spent, since first he undertook

This cause of Rome, and chastised with arms

Our enemies' pride : Five times he hath returnM
Bleeding to Rome, bearing his valiant sons

In coffins from the field
;

And now at last, laden with honour's spoils,

Returns the good Andronicus to Rome,
Renowned Titus, flourishing in arms.

Let us entreat, By honour of his name,

Whom, worthily, you would have now succeed,

And in the Capitol and senate's right,

Whom you pretend to honour and adore,

That you withdraw you, and abate your strength ;

Dismiss your followers, and, as suitors should,

Plead your deserts in peace and humbleness.

Sat. How fair the tribune speaks to calm my
thoughts !

Has. Marcus Andronicus, so I do affy

In thy uprightness and integrity,

And so I love and honour thee and thine,

Thy nobler brother Titus, and his sons,

And her, to whom my thoughts are humbled all,

Gracious Lavinia, Rome's rich ornament,

That I will here dismiss my loving friends
;

And to my fortunes, and the people's favour,

Commit my cause in balance to be weigh'd.

[Exeunt the Followers of BAS.

Sat. Friends, that have been thus forward in my
right,

I thank you all, and here dismiss you all
;

And to the love and favour of my country
Commit myself, my person, and the cause.

[Exeunt the Followers 0/*SAT

Rome, be as just and gracious unto me,

As I am confident and kind to thee.

Open the gates, and let me in.

Has. Tribunes ! and me, a poor competitor.

[SAT. and BAS. go into the Capitol, and exeunt

with Senators, MAR., fyc.
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SCENE II. The Same,

Enter a Captain, and Others.

Cap. Romans, make way ;
The good Andronicus,

Patron of virtue, Rome's best champion,

Successful in the battles that he fights,

"With honour and with fortune is return'd,

From where he circumscribed with his sword,

And brought to yoke, the enemies of Borne.

Flourish of Trumpets, fyc. ; enter MUTIUS

TIUS : after them, two Men bearing a Coffin

covered with black ; then QUINTUS and Lucius.

After them, TITUS ANDBONICUS
;
and then TA-

MOEA, with ALABBUS, CHIBON, DEMETBIUS,

AAEON, and other Goths, prisoners ; Soldiers and

People, following. The Bearers set down the

Coffin, and TITUS speaks.

Tit. Hail, Rome, victorious in thy mourning
weeds !

3

Lo, as the bark, that hath discharg'd her fraught,

Returns with precious lading to the bay,

From whence at first she weigh'd her anchorage,

Cometh Andronicus, bound with laurel boughs,

To re-salute his country with his tears
;

Tears of true joy for his return to Rome.

Thou great defender of this Capitol,
4

Stand gracious to the rights that we intend !

Romans, of five and twenty valiant sous,

Half of the number that king Priam had,

Behold the poor remains, alive, and dead !

These, that survive, let Rome reward with love
;

These, that I bring unto their latest home,

"With burial amongst their ancestors

Here Goths have given me leave to sheatli my
sword.

Titus, unkind, and careless of thine own,

"Why suffer' st thou thy sons, unburied yet,

To hover on the dreadful shore of Styx ?
5

Make way to lay them by their brethren.

\_The Tomb is opened.

There greet in silence, as the dead are wont,

And sleep in peace, slain in your country's wars !

O sacred receptacle of my joys,

Sweet cell of virtue and nobility,

How many sons of mine hast thou in store,

That thou wilt never render to me more ?

Luc. Give us the proudest prisoner of the

Goths,

That we may hew his limbs, and, on a pile,

Ad manes fratrum sacrifice his flesh,

Before this earthly prison of their bones ;

D. r. q

That so the shadows be not unappeas'd,
Nor we disturb'd with prodigies on earth.

Tit. I give him you ;
the noblest that survives,

The eldest son of this distressed queen.
Tarn. Stay, Roman brethren

;
Gracious con

queror,

Victorious Titus, rue the tears I shed,

A mother's tears in passion for her son :

And, if thy sons were ever dear to thee,

O, think my son to be as dear to me.

Sufficeth not, that we are brought to Rome,
To beautify thy triumphs, and return,

Captive to thee, and to thy Roman yoke ;

But must my sons be slaughter'd in the streets,

For valiant doings in their country's cause ?

O ! if to fight for king and common weal

Were piety in thine, it is in these.

Andronicus, stain not thy tomb with blood :

Wilt thou draw near the nature of the gods ?

Draw near them, then in being merciful :

Sweet mercy is nobility's true badge ;

Thrice-noble Titus, spare my first-born son.

Tit. Patient yourself,
6 madam, and pardon me.

These are their brethren, whom you Goths beheld

Alive, and dead
;
and for their brethren slain,

Religiously they ask a sacrifice :

To this your son is mark'd; and die he must,

To appease their groaning shadows that are gone.

Luc. Away with him ! and make a fire straight ;

And with our swords, upon a pile of wood,

Let 's hew his limbs, till they be clean consum'd.

[Exeunt Luc., QUIN., MAS., and MUT.,
with ALAB.

Tarn. O cruel, irreligious piety !

Chi. Was ever Scythia half so barbarous ?

Dem. Oppose not Scythia to ambitious Rome.

Alarbus goes to rest
;
and we survive

To tremble under Titus' threatening look.

Then, madam, stand resolv'd
;
but hope withul,

The self-same gods, that arm'd the queen of Troy
With opportunity of sharp revenge

Upon the Thracian tyrant in his tent,
7

May favour Tamora, the queen of Goths,

(When Goths were Goths, and Tamora was queen,)

To quit the bloody wrongs upon her foes.

Re-enter Lucius, QUINTUS, MAETIUS, and MUTIUS,
with their Swords bloody.

Luc. See, lord and father, how we have perform'd

Our Roman rites : Alarbus' limbs are lopp'd,

And entrails feed the sacrificing fire,

Whose smoke, like incense doth perfume the

sky.
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Remaineth nought, but to inter our brethren,

And with loud 'larums welcome them to Borne.

Tit. Let it be so, and let Andronicus

Make this his latest farewell to their souls.

[Trumpets sounded, and the Coffint laid in the

Tomb.

In peace and honour rest you here, my sons
;

Rome's readiest champions, repose you here,

Secure from worldly chances and mishaps !

Here lurks no treason, here no envy swells,

H rro grow no damned grudges ; here, are no storms,

No noise, but silence and eternal sleep :
8

Enter LATINIA.

In peace and honour rest you here, my sons !

Lav. In peace and honour live lord Titus long ;

My noble lord and father, live in fame !

Lo ! at this tomb my tributary tears

I render, for my brethren's obsequies ;

And at thy feet I kneel with tears ofjoy
Bhed on the earth, for thy return to Rome :

O, bless me here with thy victorious hand,

Whose fortunes Rome's best citizens applaud.
Tit. Kind Rome, that hast thus lovingly reserv'd

The cordial of mine age to glad my heart !

Lavinia, live
;
outlive thy father's days,

And fame's eternal date, for virtue's praise !
9

Enter MABCUS ANPBONTCUS, SATURNINUS, BAS-

s IANUS, and Others.

Mar. Long live lord Titus, my beloved brother,

Gracious triumpher in the eyes of Rome !

Tit. Thanks, gentle tribune, noble brother Mar
cus.

Mar. And welcome, nephews, from successful

wars,

You that survive, and you that sleep in fame.

Pair lords, your fortunes are alike in all,

That in your country's service drew your swords :

But safer triumph is this funeral pomp,
That hath aspired to Solon's happiness,

10

And triumphs over chance, in honour's bed.

Titus Andronicus, the people of Rome,
Whose friend in justice thou hast ever been,

Send thee by me, their tribune, and their trust,

This palliament of white and spotless hue
j

11

And name thee in election for the empire,
With theso our late-deceased emperor's sons :

Be candidatus then, and put it on,

And help to set a head on headless Rome.
Tit. A bettor head her glorious body fits,

Than hia, that shakos for age and feeblem-

What ! should I don this robe, and trouble you ?

10

Be chosen with proclamations to-day ;

To-morrow, yield up rule, resign my life,

And set abroad new business for you all ?

Rome, I have been thy soldier forty years,

And buried one and twenty valiant sons,

Knighted in field, slain manfully in arms,

In right and service of their noble country :

Give me a staff of honour for mine age,

But not a sceptre to control the world :

Upright he held it, lords, that held it last.

Mar. Titus, thou shalt obtain and ask the em-

pery.

Sat. Proud and ambitious tribune, canst thou

tell?

Tit. Patience, prince Saturnine.

Sat. Romans, do me right ;

Patricians, draw your swords, and sheath them not

Till Saturninus be Rome's emperor :

Andronicus, 'would thou wert shipp'd to hell,

Rather than rob me of the people's hearts.

Luc. Proud Saturnine, interrupter of the good
That noble-minded Titus means to thee !

Tit. Content thee, prince ;
I will restore to thee

The people's hearts, and wean them from them

selves.

Bos. Andronicus, I do not flatter thee,

But honour thee, and will do till I die
5

My faction if thou strengthen with thy friends,

I will most thankful be : and thanks to men
Of noble minds, is honourable meed.

Tit. People of Rome, and people's tribunes here,

I ask your voices and your suffrages ;

Will you bestow them friendly on Andronicus ?

Trib. To gratify the good Andronicus,

And gratulate his safe return to Rome,
The people will accept whom he admits

Tit. Tribunes, I thank you : and this suit I make

That you create your emperor's eldest son,

Lord Saturnine
;
whose virtues will, I hope,

Reflect on Rome, as Titan's rays on earth,

And ripen justice in this common-weal :

Then if you will elect by my advice,

Crown him, and say,
"
Long live our emperor !"

Mar. With voices and applause of every sort,

Patricians, and plebeians, we create

Lord Saturninus, Rome's great emperor ;

And say,
"
Long live our emperor Saturnine !"

[A long Flourish.

Sat. Titus Andronicus, for thy favours done

To us in our election this day,

I give thee thanks in part of thy ciesri ts,

And will with deeds requite thy gentleness :

An. I, for an onset, Titus, to advance
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Thy name, and honourable family,

Lavinia will I make my emperess,
Rome's royal mistress, mistress of my heart,

And in the sacred Pantheon her espouse :

Tell me, Andronicus, doth this motion please thee ?

Tit. It doth, my worthy lord; and, in this match,

I hold me highly honour'd of your grace :

And here, in sight of Borne, to Saturnine,

King and commander of our common-weal,
The wide world's emperor, do I consecrate

My sword, my chariot, and my prisoners ;

Presents well worthy Rome's imperial lord :

Receive them then, the tribute that I owe,

Mine honour's ensigns humbled at thy feet.

Sat. Thanks, noble Titus, father of my life !

How proud I am of thee, and of thy gifts,

Rome shall record
; and, when I do forget

The least of these unspeakable deserts,

Romans, forget your fealty to me.

Tit. Now, madam, are you prisoner to an empe
ror

; [To TAM.

To him, that for your honour and your state,

Will use you nobly, and your followers.

Sat. A goodly lady, trust me
;
of the hue

That I would choose, were I to choose anew.

Clear up, fair queen, that cloudy countenance
;

Though chance of war hath wrought this change of

cheer,

Thou com'st not to be made a scorn in Rome :

Princely shall be thy usage every way.

Rest on my word, and let not discontent

Daunt all your hopes ; Madam, he comforts you,

Can make you greater than the queen of Goths.

Lavinia, you are not displeas'd with this ?

Lav. Not I, my lord
;

sith true nobility

Warrants these words in princely courtesy.

Sat. Thanks, sweet Lavinia, Romans, let us

go:
Rausomeless here we set our prisoners free :

Proclaim our honours, lords, with trump and drum.

as. Lord Titus, by your leave, this maid is mine.

[Seizing LAV.

Tit. How, sir? Are you in earnest then, my lord ?

Has. Ay, noble Titus
;
and resolv'd withal,

To do myself this reason and this right.

[The Emperor courts TAM. in dumb show.

Mar. Suum cuique is our Roman justice :

This prince in justice seizeth but his own.

Luc. And that he will, and shall, if Lucius live.

Tit. Traitors, avaunt ! Where is the emperor's

guard ?

Treason, my lord
;
Lavinia is surpris'd.

Sat. Surpris'd ! By whom ?

By him that justly may
Bear his betroth'd from all the world away.

[Exeunt MAE. and BAS., with LAV.

Mut. Brothers, help to convey her hence away,
And with my sword I '11 keep this door safe.

[Exeunt Luc., QUIN., and MAB.
Tit. Follow my lord, and I '11 soon bring her back.

Mut. My lord, you pass not here.

Tit. What, villain boy !

Barr'st me my way in Rome ? [TiT. kills MUT.
Mut. Help, Lucius, help !

Re-enter Lucius.

Luc. My lord, you are unjust ; and, more than so,

In wrongful quarrel you have slain your son.

Tit. Nov thou, nor he, are any sons of mine :

My sons would never so dishonour me :

Traitor, restore Lavinia to the emperor.
Luc. Dead, if you will

;
but not to be his wife,

That is another's lawful promis'd love. [Exit.

Sat. No, Titus, no
;
the emperor needs her not,

Not her, nor thee, nor any of thy stock :

I '11 trust, by leisure, him that mocks me once
;

Thee never, nor thy traitorous haughty sons,

Confederates all thus to dishonour me.

Was there none else in Rome to make a stale of,

But Saturnine ? Full well, Andronicus,

Agree these deeds with that proud brag of thine,

That said'st, 1 begg'd the empire at thy hands.

Tit. O monstrous ! what reproachful words are

these ?

Sat. But go thy ways; go, give that changing

piece

To him that flourish'd for her with his sword :

A valiant son-in-law thou shalt enjoy ;

One fit to bandy with thy lawless sons,

To ruffle in the commonwealth of Rome. 12

Tit. These words are razors to my wounded

heart.

Sat. And therefore, lovely Tamora, queen of

Goths,

That, like the stately Phoebe 'mongst her nymphs.

Dost overshine the gallant' st dames of Rome,

If thou be pleas'd with this my sudden choice,

Behold, I choose thee, Tamora, for my bride,

And will create thee emperess of Rome.

Speak, queen of Goths, dost thou applaud mj
choice?

And here I swear by all the Roman Gods,

Sith priest and holy water are so near,
13

And tapers burn so bright, and every thing

In readiness for Hymeneus stand,

I will not re-salute the streets of Rome,
11
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Or climb my palace, till from forth this place

I lead espous'd my bride along with me.

Tarn. And here, in sight of heaven, to Rome I

swear,

If Saturnine advance the queen of Goths,

She will a handmaid be to his desires,

A loving nurse, a mother to his youth.

Sat. Ascend, fair queen, Pantheon : Lords, ac

company
Tour noble emperor, and his lovely bride,

Sent by the heavens for prince Saturnine,

Whose wisdom hath her fortune conquered :

There shall we consummate our spousal rites.

[Exeunt SAT., and his Followers ; TAM., and

Tier Sons ; AAE. and Goths.

Tit. I am not bid to wait upon this bride
;

Titus, when wert thou wont to walk alone,

Dishonour'd thus, and challeng'd of wrongs ?

Re-enter MARCUS, Lucius, QUINTUS, and MARTIUS.

Mar. O, Titus, see, O, see, what thou haat done !

In a bad quarrel slain a virtuous son.

Tit. No, foolish tribune, no
;
no son of mine,

Nor thou, nor these, confederates in the deed

That hath dishonour'd all our family ;

Unworthy brother, and unworthy sons !

Luc. But let us give him burial, as becomes
;

Give Mutius burial with our brethren.

Tit. Traitors, away ! he rests not in this tomb.

This monument five hundred years hath stood,

Which I have sumptuously re-edified :

Here none but soldiers, and Rome's servitors,

Repose in fame
;
none basely slain in brawls :

Bury him where you can, he comes not here.

Mar. My lord, this is impiety in you :

My nephew Mutius' deeds do plead for him
;

He must be buried with his brethren.

Quin. Mart. And shall, or him we will accom

pany.
Tit. And shall ? What villain was it spoke that

word?

Quin. He that would vouch 't in any place but

here.

Tit. What, would you bury him in my despite ?

Mar. No, noble Titus
;
but entreat of thee

To pardon Mutius, and to bury him.

Tit. Marcus, even thou hast struck upon my
crest,

And, with these boys, mine honour thou hast

wounded :

My foes I do repute you every one
;

So trouble me no more, but get you gone.
Mart. He is not with himself; let us withdraw.

12

Quin. Not I, till Mutius' bones be buried.

[MAE. and the Song of TIT. kneel.

Mar. Brother, for in that name doth nature plead.

Quin. Father, and in that name doth nature speak.

Tit. Speak thou no more, if all the rest will speed.

Mar. Renowned Titus, more than half my
soul,

Luc. Dear father, soul and substance of us all,

Mar. Suffer thy brother Marcus to inter

His noble nephew here in virtue's nest,

That died in honour and Lavinia's cause.

Thou art a Roman, be not barbarous.

The Greeks, upon advice, did bury Ajax
That slew himself; and wise Laertes' son

Did graciously plead for his funerals.

Let not young Mutius then, that was thy joy,

Be barr'd his entrance here.

Tit. Rise, Marcus, rise :

The dismalFst day is this, that e'er 1 saw,

To be dishouour'd by my sons in Rome !

Well, bury him, and bury me the next.

[Muxius is put into the Tomb.

Luc. There lie thy bones, sweet Mutius, with

thy friends,

Till we with trophies do adorn thy tomb !

All. No man shed tears for noble Mutius
;

He lives in fame that died in virtue's cause.

Mar. My lord, to step out of these dreary

dumps,
How comes it, that the subtle queen of Goths

Is of a sudden thus advanc'd in Rome ?

Tit. I know not, Marcus
; but, I know, it is

;

Whether by device, or no, the heavens can tell :

Is she not then beholden to the man
That brought her for this high good turn so far ?

Yes, and will nobly him remunerate.14

Flourish. Re-enter, at one side, SATUBNINUS, at

tended ; TAMOKA, CHIRON, DEMETRIUS, and

AARON : at the other, BASSIANUS, LAVINIA, and

Others.

Sat. So, Bassianus, you have play'd your prize ;

God give you joy, sir, of your gallant bride.

Bos. And you of yours, my lord : I say no more,

Nor wish no less ; and so I take my leave.

Sat. Traitor, if Rome have law, or we have power,
Thou and thy faction shall repent this rape.

Bos. Rape, call you it, my lord, to seize my own

My true-betrothed love, and now my wife ?

But let the laws of Rome determine all
;

Mian while I am possess'd of that is iniiu1
.

Sat 'Tis good, sir: You are very short with us
;

But, if we live, we '11 be as sharp with you.
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Bos. My lord, what I have done, as best I may,

Answer I must, and shall do with my life.

Only thus much I give your grace to know,

By all the duties that I owe to Rome,
This noble gentleman, lord Titus here,

Is in opinion, and in honour, wrong'd ;

That, in the rescue of Lavinia,

With his own hand did slay his youngest son,

In zeal to you, and highly mov'd to wrath

To be control'd in that he frankly gave :

Receive him then to favour, Saturnine
;

That hath express'd himself, in all his deeds,

A father, and a friend, to thee, and Rome.

Tit. Prince Bassiauus, leave to plead my deeds
;

'Tis thou, and those, that have dishonour'd me :

Rome and the righteous heavens be my judge,

How I have lov'd and honour'd Saturnine !

Tarn, My worthy lord, if ever Tamora

Were gracious in those princely eyes of thine,

Then hear me speak indifferently for all
;

And at my suit, sweet, pardon what is past.

Sat. What ! madam ! be dishonour'd openly,

And basely put it up without revenge ?

Tarn. Not so, my lord
;
The gods of Rome fore-

fend,

I should be author to dishonour you !

But, on mine honour, dare I undertake

For good lord Titus' innocence in all,

Whose fury, not dissembled, speaks his griefs :

Then, at my suit, look graciously on him
;

Lose not so noble a friend on vain suppose,

Nor with sour looks afflict his gentle heart.

My lord, be rul'd by me, be won at last, [Aside.

Dissemble all your griefs and discontents :

You are but newly planted in your throne ;

Lest then the people, and patricians too,

Upon a just survey, take Titus' part,

And so supplant us for ingratitude,

(Which Rome reputes to be a heinous sin,)

Yield at entreats, and then let me alone :

I '11 find a day to massacre them all,

And raze their faction, and their family,

The cruel father, and his traitorous sons,

To whom I sued for my dear son's life
;

And make them know, what 'tis to let a queen

Kneel in the streets, and beg for grace in vain.

Come, come, sweet emperor, come, Andronicus,
Take up this good old man, and cheer the heart

That dies in tempest of thy angry frown.

Sat. Rise, Titus, rise
; my empress hath prevail'd

Tit. I thank your majesty, and her, my lord :

These words, these looks, infuse new life in me.

Tarn. Titus, I am incorporate in Rome,
A Roman now adopted happily,

And must advise the emperor for his good.
This day all quarrels die, Andronicus

;

And let it be mine honour, good my lord,

That I have reconcil'd your friends and you.
For you, prince Bassianus, I have pass'd

My word and promise to the emperor,
That you will be more mild and tractable.

And fear not, lords, and you, Lavinia
;

By my advice, all humbled on your knees,

You shall ask pardon of his majesty.

Luc. We do
;
and vow to heaven, and to his

highness,

That, what we did, was mildly, as we might,

Tend'ring our sister's honour, and our own.

Mar. That on mine honour here I do protest.

Sat. Away, and talk not
;
trouble us no more.

Tarn. Nay, nay, sweet emperor, we must all be

friends :

The tribune and his nephews kneel for grace ;

I will not be denied. Sweet heart, look back.

Sat. Marcus, for thy sake, and thy brother's

here,

And at my lovely Tamora' s entreats,

I do remit these young men's heinous faults.

Stand up.

Lavinia, though you left me like a churl,

I found a friend
;
and sure as death I swore,

I would not part a bachelor from the priest.

Come, if the emperor's court can feast two brides,

You are my guest, Lavinia, and your friends :

This day shall be a love-day, Tamora.

Tit. To-morrow, an it please your majesty,

To hunt the panther and the hart with me,

With horn and hound, we '11 give your grace ton-

jour.

Sat. Be it so, Titus, and gramercy too. [Exeunt.



.ACT II. TITUS ANDRONICUS.

ACT II.

SCENK I.

SCENE I. The Same. Before the Palace.

Enter AAEON.

Aar. Now climboth Taraora Olympus' top,

Safe out of fortune's shot ;
and sits aloft,

Secure of thunder's crack, or lightning's flash
;

Advanc'd above pale envy's threat'ning reach.

As when the golden sun salutes the morn,

And, having gilt the ocean with his beams,

Gallops the zodiac in his glistering coach,

And overlooks the highest-peering hills
;

So Tamora.

Upon her wit doth earthly honour wait,

And virtue stoops and trembles at her frown.

Then, Aaron, arm thy heart, and fit thy thoughts,

To mount aloft with thy imperial mistress,

And mount her pitch ;
whom thou in triumph

long
Hast prisoner held, fetter'd in amorous chains

;

And faster bound to Aaron's charming eyes,

Than is Prometheus tied to Caucasus.

Away with slavish weeds, and idle thoughts !

I will be bright, and shine in pearl and gold,

To wait upon this new-made emperess.

To wait, said I ? to wanton with this queen,

This goddess, this Semiramis ;
this nymph,

16

This syren, that will charm Home's Saturnine,

And see his shipwreck, and his commonweal's.

Holla ! what storm is this ?

Enter CHIEON and DEMETRIUS, braving.

Dem. Chiron, thy years want wit, thy wit wants

edge,

And manners, to intrude where I am grac'd ;

And may, for aught thou know'st, affected be.

Chi. Demetrius, thou dost over-ween in all
;

And so in this to bear me down with braves.

'Tis not the difference of a year, or two,

Makes me less gracious, thee more fortunate :

I am as able, and as fit, as thou,

To serve, and to deserve my mistress' grace ;

And that my sword upon thee shall approve,

And plead my passions for Lavinia's love.

Aar. Clubs, clubs! these lovers will not keep

thfi peace.

Dem. Why, boy, although our mother, unad-

vis'd,

Gave you a dancing-rapier by your side,

Are you so desperate grown, to threat your friends ?

11

Go to
;
have your lath glued within your sheath,

Till you know better how to handle it.

Chi. Mean while, sir, with the little skill I have,

Full well shalt thou perceive how much I dare.

Dem. Ay, boy, grow ye so brave ? \They draw.

Aar. "Why, how now, lords ?

So near the emperor's palace dare jou draw,

And maintaiu such a quarrel openly ?

Full well I wot the ground of all this grudge ;

I would not for a million of gold,
16

The cause were known to them it most concerns :

Nor would your noble mother, for much more,

Be so dishonour'd in the court of Borne.

For shame, put up.

Dem. Not I
;

till I have sheath'd

My rapier in his bosom, and, withal,

Thrust these reproachful speeches down his throat,

That he hath breath'd in my dishonour here.

Chi. For that I am prepar'd and full resolv'd,

Foul-spoken coward! that thunder' st with thy

tongue,

And with thy weapon nothing dar'st perform.

Aar. Away, I say.

Now by the gods, that warlike Goths adore,

This petty brabble will uudo us all.

Why, lords, and think you not how dangerous
It is to jut upon a prince's right ?

What, is Lavinia then become so loose,

Or Bassianus so degenerate,

That for her love such quarrels may be broach'd,

Without controlment, justice, or revenge ?

Young lords, beware ! an should the empress know
This discord's ground, the music would not please.

Chi. I care not, I, knew she and all the world
;

I love Lavinia more than all the world.

Dem. Youngling, learn thou to make some

meaner choice :

Lavinia is thine elder brother's hope.

Aar. Why, are ye mad? or know yo not, in

Home
How furious and impatient they be,

And cannot brook competitors in love ?

I tell you, lords, you do but plot your deaths

By this device.

Chi. Aaron, a thousand deaths

Would I propose, to achieve her whom I love.

Aar. To achieve her ! How ?

Dem. Why mak'st thou it so strange?

She is a woman, therefore may be woo'd
;
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She is a woman, therefore may be won
;

17

She is Lavinia, therefore must be lov'd.

What, man ! more water glideth by the mill

Than wots the miller of; and easy it is

Of a cut loaf to steal a shive,
18 we know :

Though Bassianus be the emperor's brother,

Better than he have yet worn Vulcan's badge.

Aar. Ay, and as good as Saturninus may. [Aside,

Dem. Then why should he despair, that knows

to court it

"With words, fair looks, and liberality P

What, hast thou not full often struck a doe,

And borne her cleanly by the keeper's nose ?19

Aar. Why then, it seems, some certain snatch

or so

Would serve your turns.

CM. Ay, so the turn were serv'd.

Dem, Aaron, thou hast hit it.

Aar. 'Would you had hit it too
;

Then should not we be tir'd with this ado.

Why, hark ye, hark ye, And are you such fools,

To square for this ? Would it offend you then

That both should speed P

CM. I'faith, not me.

Dem. Nor me,

So I were one.

Aar. For shame, be friends; and join for that

you jar.

'Tis policy and stratagem must do

That you affect
;
and so must you resolve

;

That what you cannot, as you would, achieve,

You must perforce accomplish as you may.

Take this of me, Lucrece was not more chaste

Than this Lavinia, Bassianus' love.

A speedier course than lingering languishment

Must we pursue, and I have found the path.

My lords, a solemn hunting is in hand ;

There will the lovely Eoman ladies troop :

Tho forest walks are wide and spacious ;

And many unfrequented plots there are,

Fitted by kind30 for rape and villany :

Single you thither then this dainty doe,

Arid strike her home by force, if not by words :

This way, or not at all, stand you in hope.

Come, come, our empress, with her sacred wit,
21

To villany and vengeance consecrate,

Will we acquaint with all that we intend
;

And she shall file our engines with advice,
23

That will not suffer you to square yourselves,

But to your wishes' height advance you both.

The emperor's court is like the house of fame,

The palace full of tongues, of eyes, of ears :

The woods are ruthless, dreadful, deaf, and dull
;

There speak, and strike, brave boys, and take your
turns :

There serve your lust, shadow'd from heaven's

eye,

And revel in Lavinia' s treasury.
Chi. Thy counsel, lad, smells of no cowardice.

Dem. Sitfas aut nefas, till I find the stream

To cool this heat, a charm to calm these fits,

Per Styffa, per manes vehor. [Exeunt.

SCENE II. A Forest near Rome. A Lodge
seen at a distance. Horns, and cry of Hounds
heard.

Enter TITUS ANDBONICUS, with Hunters, fyc.

MARCUS, Lucius, QUINTUS, and MAETIUS.

Tit. The hunt is up, the morn is bright and

grey
23

The fields are fragrant, and the woods are green :

Uncouple here, and let us make a bay,
And wake the emperor and his loyely bride,

And rouse the prince ;
and ring a hunter's peal,

That all the court may echo with the noise.

Sons, let it be your charge, as it is ours,

To tend the emperor's person carefully :

I have been troubled in my sleep this night,

But dawning day new comfort hath inspired.

Horns wind a peal. Enter SATUBNTNUS, TAMOBA,

BASSIANUS, LAVINIA, CHIBON, DEMETBIUS, and

Attendants.

Tit. Many good morrows to your majesty ;

Madam, to you as many and as good !

I promised your grace a hunter's peal.

Sat. And you have rung it lustily, my lords,

Somewhat too early for new-married ladies.

Bas. Lavinia, how say you ?

Lav. I say, no
;

I have been broad awake two hours and more.

Sat. Come on then, horse and chariots let us

have,

And to our sport : Madam, now shall ye see

Our Eoman hunting. [To TAM.

Mar. I have dogs, my lord,

Will rouse the proudest panther in the chase,

And climb the highest promontory top.

Tit. And I have horse will follow where the

game
Makes way, and run like swallows o'er the plain.

Dem. Chiron, we hunt not, we, with horse nor

hound,

But hope to pluck a dainty doe to ground.

\_Exeunt.

15
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SCENE III. A detert Part of the Forest.

Enter AAIION, with a Sag of Gold.

Aar. He, that had wit, would think that I had

none,

To bury so much gold under a tree,

And never after to inherit it.

Let him, that thinks of me BO abjectly,

Know, that this gold must coin a stratagem ;

Which, cunningly effected, will beget
A very excellent piece of villany :

And so repose, sweet gold, for their unrest,

[Hides the Gold.

That have their alms out of the empress' chest.

Enter TAMORA.

Tarn. My lovely Aaron, wherefore look'st thou

sad,
2*

When every thing doth make a gleeful boast ?

The birds chaunt melody on every bush
;

The snake lies rolled in the cheerful sun
;

The green leaves quiver with the cooling wind,

And make a chequer'd shadow on the ground :

Under their sweet shade, Aaron, let us sit,

And whilst the babbling echo mocks the hounds,

Replying shrilly to the well-tun'd horns,

As if a double hunt were heard at once,

Let us sit down, and mark their yelling noise :

And after conflict, such as was suppos'd
The wandering prince of Dido once enjoy'd,

When with a happy storm they were surpriz'd,

And curtain'd with a counsel-keeping cave,

We may, each wreathed in the other's arms,

Our pastimes done, possess a golden slumber
;

While hounds, and horns, and sweet melodious

birds,

Be unto us, as is a nurse's song
Of lullaby, to bring her babe asleep.

Aar. Madam, though Venus govern your desires,

Saturn is dotninator over mine :

What signifies my deadly-standing eye,

My silence, and my cloudy melancholy ?

My fleece of woolly hair that now uncurls,

Even as an adder, when she doth unroll

To do some fatal execution ?

No, madam, these are no venereal signs ;

Vengeance is in my heart, death in my hand,

Blood and revenge are hammering in my head.

Hark, Tamora, the empress of my soul,

Which never hopes more heaven than rests in

thee,

This is the day of doom for Bassianus
;

10

His Philomel must lose her tongue to-day :

Thy sons make pillage of her chastity,

And wash their hands in Bassiar.us' blood.

Seest thou this letter? take it up I pray thee,

And give the king this fatal-plotted scroll :

Now question me no more, we are espied ;

Here comes a parcel of our hopeful booty,
Which dreads not yet their lives' destruction.

Tarn. Ah, my sweet Moor, sweeter to me than

life!

Aar. No more, great empress, Bassianua comes :

Be cross with him
; and I '11 go fetch thy sons

To back thy quarrels, whatsoe'er they be. [Exit.

Enter BASSIA.NUS and LAVIXIA.

Has. Who have we here ? Rome's roval em

press,

Unfurnish'd of her well-beseeming troop ?

Or is it Dian, habited like her
;

Who hath abandoned her holy groves,

To see the general hunting in this forest ?

Tarn. Saucy controller of our private steps !

Had I the power, that, some say, Dian had,

Thy temples should be planted presently

With horns, as was Actseon's
;
and the hounds

Should drive upon thy new-transformed limbs,

Unmannerly intruder as thou art !

Lav. Under your patience, gentle empress,
'Tis thought you have a goodly gift in horning ;

And to be doubted, that your Moor and you
Are singled forth to try experiments :

Jove shield your husband from his hounds to-day !

'Tis pity, they should take him for a stag.

Bos. Believe me, queen, your swarth Cimme
rian

Doth make your honour of his body's hue,

Spotted, detested, and abominable.

Why are you sequester'd from all your train ?

Dismounted from your snow-white goodly steed,

And wander'd hither to an obscure plot,

Accompanied with a barbarous Moor,
If foul desire had not conducted you ?

Lav. And, being intercepted in your sport,

Great reason that my noble lord be rated

For sauciness. I pray you, let us hence,
And let her 'joy her raven-colour'd love

;

This valley fits the purpose passing well.

Bos. The king, my brother, shall have note of

this.

Lav. Ay, for these slips have made him noted

long :
2B

Good king ! to be so mightily abus'd !

Tarn. Why have I patience to endure all this ?
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Enter CHIKON and DEMETEITJS.

Dem. How now, dear sovereign, and our gracious

mother,

Why doth your highness look so pale and wan ?

Tarn. Have I not reason, think you, to look

pale?
These two have 'tic'd me hither to this place,

A barren detested vale, you see, it is :

The trees, though summer, yet forlorn and lean,

O'ercome with moss, and baleful misletoe.

Here never shines the sun
;
here nothing breeds,

Unless the nightly owl, or fatal raven.

And, when they show'd me this abhorred pit,

They told me, here, at dead time of the night,

A thousand fiends, a thousand hissing snakes,

Ten thousand swelling toads, as many urchins,
26

Would make such fearful and confused cries,

As any mortal body, hearing it,

Should straight fall mad, or else die suddenly.
No sooner had they told this hellish tale,

But straight they told me, they would bind me
here

Unto the body of a dismal yew ;

And leave me to this miserable death.

And then they call'd me, foul adulteress,

Lascivious Goth, and all the bitterest terms

That ever ear did hear to such effect.

And, had you not by wondrous fortune come,
This vengeance on me had they executed :

Revenge it, as you love your mother's life,

Or be ye not henceforth call'd my children.

Dem. This is a witness that I am thy son.

[Stabs BAS.

Chi. And this for me, struck home to show my
strength. [Stabling Mm likewise.

Lav. Ay come, Semiramis, 27
nay, barbarous

Tamora !

For no name fits thy nature but thy own !

Tarn. Give me thy poniard ; you shall know, my
boys,

Tour mother's hand shall right your mother's

wrong.
Dem. Stay, madam, here is more belongs to her

;

First, thrash the corn, then after burn the straw :

This minion stood upon her chastity,

Upon her nuptial vow, her loyalty,

And with that painted hope braves your mighti
ness :

And shall she carry this unto her grave ?

CM. An if she do, I would I were an eunuch.

Drag hence her husband to some secret hole,

And make his dead trunk pillow to our lust.

D. P. T)

Tarn. But when you have the honey you desire,

Let not this wasp outlive, us both to sting.

CM. I warrant you, madam
;
we will make that

sure.

Come, mistress, now perforce we will enjoy
That nice-preserved honesty of yours.

Lav. O Tamora ! thou bear'st a woman's face.

Tarn. I will not hear her speak ; away with her.

Lav. Sweet lords, entreat her hear me but

a word.

Dem. Listen, fair madam : Let it be your glory
To see her tears

;
but be your heart to them,

As unrelenting flint to drops of rain.

Lav. When did the tiger's young ones teach

the dam ?

O, do not learn her wrath
;
she taught it thee :

The milk, thou suck'dst from her, did turn to

marble ;

Even at thy teat thou hadst thy tyranny.
Yet every mother breeds not sons alike

;

Do thou entreat her show a woman pity. [To CHI.

CM. What ! would' st thou have me prove myself
a bastard ?

Lav. 'Tis true
;
the raven doth not hatch a lark :

Yet I have heard, (0 could I find it now !)

The lion mov'd with pity, did endure

To have his princely paws par'd all away.
Some say that ravens foster forlorn children,

The whilst their own birds famish in their nests :

O, be to me, though thy hard heart say no,

Nothing so kind, but something pitiful !

Tain. I know not what it means
; away with her.

Lav. O, let me teach thee : for my father's sake,

That gave thee life, when well he might have slain

thee,

Be not obdurate, open thy deaf ears.

Tarn. Had thou in person ne'er offended me,

Even for his sake am I pitiless :

Remember, boys, I pour'd forth tears in vain,

To save your brother from the sacrifice
;

But fierce Andronicus would not relent.

Therefore away with her, and use her as you will
;

28

The worse to her, the better lov'd of me.

Lav. O Tamora, be call'd a gentle queen,

And with thine own hands kill me in this place :

For 'tis not life, that I have begg'd so long ;

Poor I was slain, when Bassianus died.

Tarn. What begg'st thou then; fond woman, lei

me go.

Lav. 'Tis present death I beg ;
and one tiring

more,

That womanhood denies my tongue to tell :

O, keep me from their worse than killing lust,

17
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And tumble me into some loathsome pit ;

Where never man's eye may behold my body :

Do this, and be a charitable murderer.

Tarn. So should I rob my sweet sons of their fee :

No, let them satisfy their lust on thee.

Dem. Away, for thou hast staid us here too long.

Lav. No grace ? no womanhood ? Ah, beastly

creature !

The blot and enemy to our general name !

Confusion fall

Chi. Nay, then I'll stop your mouth: Bring
thou her husband

; [Dragging off LAV.

This is the hole where Aaron bid us hide him.

[Exeunt.
Tarn. Farewell, my sons : see, that you make her

sure:

Ne'er let my heart know merry cheer indeed,

Till all the Andronici be made away.
Now will I hence to seek my lovely Moor,
And let my spleenful sons this trull deflour. [Exit.

SCENE IV. The same.

Enter AABON, icith QUINTUS and MABTIUS.

Aar. Come on, my lords
;
the better foot before :

|

Straight will I bring you to the loathsome pit,

Where I espy'd the panther fast asleep.

Quin. My sight is very dull, whate'er it bodes.

Mart. And mine, I promise you ;
wer't not for <

shame,

Well could I leave our sport to sleep awhile.

[MABT./oZk into the Pit.

Quin. What art thou fallen P What subtle hole
\

is this,

Whose mouth is cover'd with rude-growing briars ;

Upon whose leaves are drops of new-shed blood,

As fresh as morning's dew distill'd on flowers ?

A very fatal place it seems to me :

Speak, brother, hast thou hurt thee with the fall ?

Mart. O, brother, with the dismallest object

That ever eye, with sight, made heart lament.

Aar. [Aside.'} Now will I fetch the king to find

them here
;

That he thereby may give a likely guess,

How these were they that made away his brother.

[Exit AAE.

Mart. Why dost not comfort me, and help me
out

From this unhallow'd and blood-stained hole ?

Quin. I am surprised with an uncouth fear :

A chilling sweat o'er-runs my trembling joints ;

Mv heart suspects more than mine eye can see.

Mart. To prove thou hast a true-divining heart,

18

Aaron and thou look down into this den,

And see a fearful sight of blood and death.

Quin. Aaron is gone ;
and my compassionate

heart

Will not permit mine eyes once to behold

The thing, whereat it trembles by surmise :

O, tell me how it is
;
for ne'er till now

Was I a child, to fear I know not what.

Mart. Lord Bassianus lies embrewed here,

All on a heap, like to a slaughter'd lamb,

In this detested, dark, blood-drinking pit.

Quin. If it be dark, how dost thou know 'tis he ?

Mart. Upon his bloody finger he doth wear

A precious ring, that lightens all the hole,
29

Which, like a taper in some monument,
Doth shine upon the dead man's earthy cheeks,

And shows the ragged entrails of this pit :

So pale did shine the moon on Pyramus,
When he by night lay bath'd in maiden blood.

brother, help me with thy fainting hand,

If fear hath made thee faint, as me it hath,

Out of this fell devouring receptacle,

As hateful as Cocytus' misty mouth.30

Quin. Eeach me thy hand, that I may help thee

out;

Or, wanting strength to do thee so much good,

1 may be pluck'd into the swallowing womb
Of this deep pit, poor Bassianus' grave.

I have no strength to pluck thee to the brink.

Mart. Nor I no strength to climb without thy

help.

Quin. Thy hand once more; I will not loose

again,

Till thou art here aloft, or I below :

Thou canst not come to me, I come to thee.

[Falls in.

Enter SATTTBNINTJS and AAEOX.

Sat. Along with me : I'll see what hole is here.

And what he is, that now is leap'd into it.

Say, who art thou, that lately didst descend

Into this gaping hollow of the earth ?

Mart. The unhappy sou of old Andronicus
;

Brought hither in a most unlucky hour,

To find thy brother Bassianus dead.

Sat. My brother dead ? I know, thou dost but

jest:

He and his lady both are at the lodge,

Upon the north side of this pleasant chase ;

Tis not an hour since I left him tlinv.

Mart. We know not where you left him all

alive,

But, out alas ! here have we found him dead.
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Enter TAMOBA, with Attendants; TITUS ANDBO-

NICUS, and Lucius.

Tarn. Where is my lord, the king ?

Sat. Here, Tamora
; though griev'd with killing

grief.

Tarn. "Where is thy brother Bassianus ?

Sat. Now to the bottom dost thou search, my
wound ;

Poor Bassianus here lies murdered.

Tarn. Then all too late I bring this fatal writ,

[Giving a Letter.

The complot of this timeless tragedy ;

31

And wonder greatly, that man's face can fold

In pleasing smiles such murderous tyranny.
Sat. [Beads.']

" An if we miss to meet him hand'

somely,

Sweet huntsman, Bassianus 'tis, we mean,
Do thou so much as dig the grave for him

;

Thou know'st our meaning : Look for thy reward

Among the nettles at the elder tree,

Which overshades the mouth of that same pit,

Where we decreed to bury Bassianus.

Do this, and purchase us thy lasting friends."

0, Tamora ! was ever heard the like ?

This is the pit, and this the elder-tree :

Look, sirs, if you can find the huntsman out,

That should have murder'd Bassianus here.

Aar. My gracious lord, here is the bag of gold.

[Showing it.

Sat. Two of thy whelps, [To TIT.] fell curs of

bloody kind,

Have here bereft my brother of his life :

Sirs, drag them from the pit unto the prison 5

There let them bide, until we have devis'd

Some never-heard-of torturing pain for them.

Tarn. What, are they in this pit ? wondrous

thing !

How easily murder is discovered !

Tit. High emperor, upon my feeble knee

I beg this boon, with tears not lightly shed,

That this fell fault of my accursed sons,

Accursed, if the fault be prov'd in them,
Sat. If it be prov'd ! you see, it is apparent.

Who found this letter ? Tamora, was it you ?

Tain. Andronicus himself did take it up.

Tit. I did, my lord : yet let me be their bail :

For by my father's reverend tomb, I vow,

They shall be ready at your highness' will,

To answer their suspicion with their lives.

Sat. Thou shalt not bail them
; see,thou follow me.

Some bring the murder'd body, some the mur
derers :

Let them not speak a word, the guilt is plain ;

For, by my soul, were there worse end than death,

That end upon them should be executed.

Tarn. Andronicus, I will entreat the king ;

Fear not thy sons, they shall do well enough.
Tit. Come, Lucius, come

; stay not to talk with

them. [Exeunt severally.

SCEKE V. The Same.

Enter DEMETBIUS and CHIBON, with LAYINIA,

ravished; her Sands cut off, and her Tongue cut

out.

Dem. So, now go tell, an if thy tongue can speak,

Who 'twas that cut thy tongue, and ravish'd thee.

Chi. Write down thy mind, bewray thy mean

ing so
;

And, if thy stumps will let thee, play the scribe.

Dem. See, how with signs and tokens she can

scowl.

Chi. Go home, call for sweet water, wash thy
hands.

Dem. She hath no tongue to call, nor hands to

wash;
And so let's leave her to her silent walks.

Chi. An 'twere my case, I should go hang

myself.

Dem. If thou hadst hands to help thee knit the

cord. [Exeunt DEM. and CHI.

Enter MABCUS.

Mar. Who's this, my niece, that flies away so

fast?

Cousin, a word
; Where is your husband ?

If I do dream, 'would all my wealth would wake

me!

If I do wake, some planet strike me down,

That I may slumber in eternal sleep !

Speak, gentle niece, what stern ungentle hands

Have lopp'd, and hew'd, and made thy body bare

Of her two branches ? those sweet ornaments,

Whose circling shadows kings have sought to sleep

in;

And might not gain so great a happiness,

As half thy love ? Why dost not speak to me ?

Alas, a crimson river of warm blood,

Like to a bubbling fountain stirr'd with wind,

Doth rise and fall between thy rosed lips,

Coming and going with thy honey breath.

But, sure, some Tereus hath defioured thee
;

32

And, lest thou should' st detect him, cut thy tongue.

Ah, now thou turn'st away thy face for shame !

And, notwithstanding all this loss of blood,

19
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As from a conduit with three issuing spouts,

Tet do thy cheeks look red as Titan's face,

Blushing to be encounter'd with a cloud.

Shall I speak for thee ? shall I say, 'tis so ?

O, that I knew thy heart ;
and knew the beast,

That I might rail at him to ease my mind!

Sorrow concealed, like an oven stopp'd,

Doth burn the heart to cinders where it is.

Fair Philomela, she but lost her tongue,

And in a tedious sampler sew'd her mind :

But, lovely niece, that mean is cut from thee
;

A craftier Tereus hast thou met withal,

And he hath cut those pretty fingers off,

That could have better sew'd than Philomel.

I

0, had the monster seen those lily hands

Tremble, like aspen leaves, upon a lute,

And make the silken strings delight to kiss them ;

He would not then have touch'd them for his life :

Or, had he heard the heavenly harmony,
Which that sweet tongue hath made,

He would have dropp'd his knife, and fell asleep,

I
As Cerberus at the Thracian poet's feet,

33

I Come, let us go, and make thy father blind :

i For such a sight will blind a father's eye :

One hour's storm will drown the fragrant meads
;

What will whole months of tears thy father's eyes ?

Do not draw back, for we will mourn with thee
;

O, could our mourning ease thy misery ! [Exeunt.

ACT III.

SCENE I. Eome. A Street.

Enter Senators, Tribunes, and Officers of Justice,

tenth MABTITTS and QUINTUS, bound, passing on

to the Place of Execution ; TITUS going before,

pleading.

Tit. Hear me, grave fathers! noble tribunes,

stay!

For pity of mine age, whose youth was spent

In dangerous wars, whilst you securely slept ;

For all my blood in Rome's great quarrel shed ;

For all the frosty nights that I have watch'd
;

And for these bitter tears, which now you see

Filling the aged wrinkles in my cheeks ;

Be pitiful to my condemned sons,

Whose souls are not corrupted as 'tis thought !

For two and twenty sons I never wept,

Because they died in honour's lofty bed.

For these, these, tribunes, in the dust I write

[Throwing himself on the Ground.

My heart's deep languor, and my soul's sad tears.

Let my tears stanch the earth's dry appeti >

;

My sons' sweet blood will make it shame and

blush.

[Exeunt Senators, Tribunes, &c. with the

Prisoners.

O earth, I will befriend thee more with rain,

That shall distil from these two ancient urns,

Than youthful April shall with all his showers :

In summer's drought, I'll drop upon thee still
;

In winter, with warm tears I'll melt the snow,
Ami k<-.-|>

, i.-nial spring-time on thy 1

So thou refuse to drink my dear sous' blood.
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Enter Lucius, with his Sicord drawn.

O, reverend tribune ! gentle aged men !

Unbind my sons, reverse the doom of death
;

And let me say, that never wept before,

My tears are now prevailing orators.

Luc. O, noble father, you lament in vain
;

The tribunes hear you not, no man is by,

And you recount your sorrows to a stone.

Tit. Ah, Lucius, for thy brothers let me plead :

Grave tribunes, once more I entreat of you.

Luc. My gracious lord, no tribune hears you

speak.

Tit. Why, 'tis no matter, man: if they did hear,

They would not mark me
; or, if they did mark,

All bootless to them, they'd not pity me.

Therefore I tell my sorrows to the stones
;

Who, though they cannot answer my distress,

Tet in some sort they're better than the tribunes,

For that they will not intercept my tale :

When I do weep, they humbly at my feet

Receive my tears, and seem to weep with me
;

And, were they but attired in grave weeds,

Rome could afford no tribune like to these.

A stone is soft as wax, tribunes more hard than

stones :

A stone is silent, and offendeth not
;

And tribunes with their tongues doom men to

death.

But wherefore stand'st thou with thy weapon
drawn ':

Luc. To rescue my two brothers from their

death:



ACT III. TITUS ANDEONICUS. SCENE I.

For which attempt, the judges have pronounc'd

My everlasting doom of banishment.

Tit. happy mau ! they have befriended thee.

"Why, foolish Lucius, dost thou not perceive,

That Eome is but a wilderness of tigers ?

Tigers must prey ;
and Rome aifords no prey,

But me and mine : How happy art thou then,

From these devourers to be banished ?

But who comes with our brother Marcus here ?

Enter MARCUS and LAYINIA.

Mar. Titus, prepare thy noble eyes to weep ;

Or, if not so, thy noble heart to break :

I bring consuming sorrow to thine age.

Tit. Will it consume me ? let me see it then

Mar. This was thy daughter.

Tit. Why, Marcus, so she is.

Luc. Ah me ! this object kills me !

Tit. Faint-hearted boy, arise, and look upon
her :

Speak, my Lavinia, what accursed hand

Hath made thee handless in thy father's sight ?

What fool hath added water to the sea ?

Or brought a faggot to bright-burning Troy ?

My grief was at the height before thou cam'st,

And now, like Nilus, it disdaineth bounds.

Give me a sword, I'll chop oif my hands too
;

For they have fought for Rome, and all in vain
;

And they have nurs'd this woe, in feeding life
;

In bootless prayer have they been held up,

And they have serv'd me to effectless use :

Now, all the service I require of them

Is, that the one will help to cut the other.

'Tis well, Lavinia, that thou hast no hands
;

For hands, to do Eome service, are but vain.

Luc. Speak, gentle sister, who hath martyr'd

thee?

Mar. O, that delightful engine of her thoughts,
That blab'd them with such pleasing eloquence,
Is torn from forth that pretty hollow cage ;

Where, like a sweet melodious bird, it sung
Sweet varied notes, enchanting every ear !

Luc. O, say thou for her, who hath done this

deed?

Mar. O, thus I found her, straying in the park,

Seeking to hide herself; as doth the deer,

That hath receiv'd some unrecuring wound.

Tit. It was my deer
;
and he, that wounded her,

Hath hurt me more, than had he kill'd me dead :

For now I stand as one upon a rock,

Environ'd with a wilderness of sea;

Who marks the waxing tide grow wave by wave,

Expecting ever when some envious surge
D. P. D 2

Will in his brinish bowels swallow him.

This way to death my wretched sons are gone ;

Here stands my other son, a banish'd man ;

And here my brother, weeping at my woes
;

But that, which gives my soul the greatest spurn,

Is dear Lavinia, dearer than my soul.

Had I but seen thy picture in this plight,

It would have madded me
;
What shall I do

Now I behold thy lively body so ?

Thou hast no hands, to wipe away thy tears
;

Nor tongue, to tell me who hath martyr'd thee :

Thy husband he is dead
; and, for his death,

Thy brothers are condemn' d, and dead by this :

Look, Marcus ! ah, son Lucius, look on her !

When I did name her brothers, then fresh tears

Stood on her cheeks
;
as doth the honey dew

Upon a gather'd lily almost wither'd.

Mar. Perchance, she weeps because they kill'd

her husband :

Perchance, because she knows them innocent.

Tit. If they did kill thy husband, then be joyful,

Because the law hath ta'en revenge on them.

No, no, they would not do so foul a deed
;

Witness the sorrow that their sister makes.

Gentle Lavinia, let me kiss thy lips ;

Or make some sign how I may do thee ease :

Shall thy good uncle, and thy brother Lucius,

And thou, and I, sit round about some fountain
;

Looking all downwards, to behold our cheeks

How they are stain' d
;
like meadows, yet not dry

With miry slime left on them by a flood ?

And in the fountain shall we gaze so long,

Till the fresh taste be taken from that clearness,

And made a brine-pit with our bitter tears ?

Or shall we cut away our hands, like thine ?

Or shall we bite our tongues, and in dumb shows

Pass the remainder of our hateful days ?

What shall we do ? let us, that have our tongues,

Plot some device of further misery,

To make us wonder'd at in time to come.

Luc. Sweet father, cease your tears
; for, at your

grief,

See, how my wretched sister sobs and weeps.

Mar. Patience, dear niece: good Titus, dry

thine eyes.

Tit. Ah, Marcus, Marcus ! brother, well I wot,

Thy napkin cannot drink a tear of mine,

For thou, poor man, hast drown'd it with thine own.

Luc. Ah, my Lavinia, I will wipe thy cheeks.

Tit. Mark, Marcus, mark ! I understand her

signs:

Had she a tongue to speak, now would she say

That to her brother which I said to thee ;
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His* napkin, with his true tears all bewct,

Can do no s> i s ire mi her sorrowful cheeks.

O, what a sympathy of woe is this ?

As far from help as limho is from bliss I
84

Enter AABOW.

Aar. Titus Androuicus, my lord the emperor

Sends thee this word, That, if thou love thy sons,

Let Marcus, Lucius, or thyself old Titus,

Or any one of you, chop oft' your hand,

And send it to the king : he for the same,

Will send thee hither both thy sons alive ;

And that shall be the ransom for their fault.

Tit. O, gracious emperor! O, gentle Aaron!

Did ever raven sing so like a lark,

That gives sweet tidings of the sun's uprise ?

"With all my heart, I '11 send the emperor

My hand
;

Good Aaron, wilt thou help to chop it off?

Luc. Stay, father ;
for that noble hand of thine,

That hath thrown down so many enemies,

Shall not be sent : my hand will serve the turn :

My youth can better spare my blood than you ;

And therefore mine shall save my brothers' lives.

Mar. "Which of your hands hath not defended

Borne,

And rear'd aloft the bloody battle-axe,

"Writing destruction on the enemy's castle ?35

O, none of both but are of high desert :

My hand hath been but idle ; let it serve

To ransom my two nephews from their death ;

Then have I kept it to a worthy end.

Aar. Nay, come agree, whose hand shall go

along,

For fear they die before their pardon come.

Mar. My hand shull go.

Luc. By heaven, it shall not go.

Tit. Sirs, strive no more
; such wither'd herbs

as these

Are meet for plucking up, and therefore mine.

Luc. Sweet father, if I shall be thought thy son,

Let me redeem my brothers both from death.

Mar. And, for our father's sake, and mother's

care,

Now let me show a brother's love to thee.

Tit. Agree between you; I will spare my hand.

Luc. Then I '11 go fetch an axe.

Mar. But I will use the a\. .

r

[Exeunt Lvc. and MAR.
Come hither, Aaron

;
I '11 deceive them

both;

1 me thy hand, and 1 will givi- thee mine.

Aar. If that be call'd deceit, I will he honest,

And never, whilst I live, deceive men so :

But I '11 deceive you in another sort,

And that you'll say, i-re halt'an hmu-ean pass. [Aside..

[He cuts o^TiTL-s's Hand.

Enter Lucius and MAECUS.

Tit. Now, stay your strife
;
what shall be, is de-

sputeh'd.

Good Aaron, give his majesty my hand:

Tell him, it was a hand that warded him

From thousand dangers ;
bid him bury it

;

More hath it merited, that let it have.

As for my sous, say, I account of them

As jewels purchas'd at an easy price ;

And yet dear too, because I bought mine own.

Aar. I go, Andronicus : and for thy hand,
Look by and by to have thy sons with thee :

Their heads, I mean. O, how this villany [Aside.
Doth fat me with the very thoughts of it !

Let fools do good, and fair men call for grace,

Aaron will have his soul black like his face.

[Exit.
Tit. 0, here I lift this one hand up to heaven,

And bow this feeble ruin to the earth :

If any power pities wretched tears,

To that I call : What, wilt thou kneel with me ?

[To LAV.

Do then, dear heart
;
for heaven shall hear our

prayers ;

Or with our sighs we'll breathe the welkin dim,

And stain the sun with fog, as sometime clouds,

When they do hug him in their melting bosoms.

Mar. O ! brother, speak with possibilities,

And do not break into these deep extremes.

Tit. Is not my sorrow deep, having no bottom ?

Then be my passions bottomless with them.

Mar. But yet let reason govern thy lament.

Tit. If there were reason for these miseries,

Then into limits could I bind my woes :

When heaven doth weep, doth not the earth o'er-

flow?

If the winds rage, doth not the sea wax mad,

Threat'ning the' welkin with his big-swolu face?

And wilt thou have a reason for this coil ?

I am the sea
; hark, how her sighs do blow !

She is the weeping welkin, I the earth :

Then must my sea be moved with her sighs ;

Then must my c-artli with her continual tears

Become a deluge, overflow'd and drown*d :

For why ? my bowels cannot hide her woes,

But like a drunkard must I vomit them.

Then Lr i\r im- leave; for losrrs \\ill hau- leave

To ease tlu-ir siomachs with their bitu-r tongues.
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Enter a Messenger, with Two Heads and a Hand.

Mess. Worthy Andronicus, ill art thou repaid

For that good hand thou sent'st the emperor.

Here are the heads of thy two noble sons
;

And here's thy hand, in scorn to thee sent back
;

Thy griefs their sports, thy resolution mock'd:

That woe is me to think upon thy woes,

More than remembrance of my father's death.

[Exit.

Mar. Now let hot JEtna cool in Sicily,

And be my heart an ever-burning hell !

These miseries are more than may be borne !

To weep with them that weep doth ease some deal,

But sorrow flouted at is double death.

Luc. Ah, that this sight should make so deep a

wound,
And yet detested life not shrink thereat !

That ever death should let life bear his name,
Where life hath no more interest but to breathe !

[LAV. kisses him.

Mar. Alas, poor heart, that kiss is comfortless,

As frozen water to a starved snake.

Tit. When will this fearful slumber have an end ?

Mar. Now, farewell, flattery : Die, Andronicus ;

Thou dost not slumber : see, thy two sous' heads
;

Thy warlike hand
; thy mangled daughter here

;

Thy other banish'd son, with this dear sight

Struck pale and bloodless
;
and thy brother, I,

Even like a stony image, cold and numb.

Ah ! now no more will I control thy griefs :

Rent off thy silver hair, thy other hand

Gnawing with thy teeth
;
and be this dismal sight

The closing up of our most wretched eyes !

Now is a time to storm
; why art thou still ?

Tit. Ha, ha, ha!

Mar. W hy dost thou laugh ? it fits not with

this hour.

Tit. Why, I have not another tear to shed :

Besides, this sorrow is an enemy,
And would usurp upon my wat'ry eyes,

And make them blind with tributary tears
;

Then which way shall I find revenge's cave ?

For these two heads do seem to speak to me
;

And threat me, I shall never come to bliss,

Till all these mischiefs be return'd again,

Even in their throats that have committed them.

Come, let me see what task I have to do.

You heavy people, circle me about
;

That I may turn me to each one of you,

And swear unto my soul to right your wrongs.

The vow is made. Come, brother, take a head;

And in this hand the other will I bear :

Lavinia, thou shalt be employed in these thing's ;

Bear thou my hand, sweet wench, between thy

teeth.

As for thee, boy, go, get thee from my sight ;

Thou art an exile, and thou must not stay :

Hie to the Goths, and raise an army there :

And, if you love me, as I think you do,

Let 's kiss and part, for we have much to do.

[Exeunt TIT., MAK., and LAY.

Luc. Farewell, Andronicus, my noble father

The woful'st man that ever liv'd in Home !

}

\ Farewell, proud Rome ! till Lucius come again,

He leaves his pledges dearer" than his life.

Farewell, Lavinia, my noble sister ;

O, 'would thou wert as thou 'tofore hast been !

But now nor Lucius, nor Lavinia lives,

But in oblivion, and hateful griefs.

If Lucius live, he will requite your wrongs ;

And make proud Saturninus and his empress

Beg at the gates, like Tarquin and his queen.

Now will I to the Goths, and raise a power,

To be reveng'd on Rome and Saturnine. [Exit.

SCENE II. A Room in Titus's House. A Ban

quet set out.

Enter TITUS, MARCUS, LAVINIA, and young

Lucius, a Boy.

Tit. So, so
;
now sit : and look, you eat no more

Than will preserve just so much, strength in us

As will revenge these bitter woes of ours.

Marcus, unknit that sorrow-wreathen knot
;

Thy niece and I, poor creatures, want our hands

And cannot passionate our tenfold grief

With folded arms. This poor right hand of mine

Is left to tyrannize upon my breast ;

And when iny heart, all mad with misery,

Beats in this hollow prison of my flesh,

Then thus I thump it down.

Thou map of woe, that thus dost talk in signs !

[To LAV.

When thy poor heart beats with outrageous beat

ing,

Thou canst not strike it thus to make it still.

Wound it with sighing, girl, kill it with groans ;

Or get some little knife between thy teeth,

And just against thy heart make thou a hole
;

That all the tears that thy poor eyes let fall,

May run into that sink, and soaking in,

Drown the lamenting fool in sea-salt tears.

Mar. Fie, brother, fie ! teach her not thus to

lay

Such violent hands upon her tender life.
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Tit. How now! has sorrow made thee dote

already ?

Why, Marcus, no man should be mad but I.

What violent hands can she lay on her life !

Ah, wherefore dost thou urge the name of hands ;

To bid jEneas tell the tale twice o'er,

How Troy was burnt, and he made miserable ?

O, handle not the theme, to talk of hands ;

Lest we remember still, that we have none.

Fie, fie, how franticly I square my talk !

As if we should forget we had no hands,

If Marcus did not name the word of hands !

Come, let's fall to
; ami, gentle girl, eat this :

Here is no drink ! Hark, Marcus, what she says ;

I can interpret all her martyr'd signs ;

She says, she drinks no other drink but tears,

Brew'd with her sorrows, mesh'd upon her

cheeks :
87

Speechless complainer, I will learn thy thought ;

In thy dumb action will I be as perfect,

As begging hermits in their holy prayers :

Thou shalt not sigh, nor hold thy stumps to heaven,

Nor wink, nor nod, nor kneel, nor make a sign,

But I, of these, will wrest an alphabet,

And, by still practice, learn to know thy meaning.

Boy. Good grandsire, leave these bitter deep
laments :

Make my aunt merry with some pleasing tale.

Mar. Alas, the tender boy, in passion mov'd,

Doth weep to see his grandsire' s heaviness.

Tit. Peace, tender sapling ;
thou art made of teurs,

And tears will quickly melt thy life away.

[MxB. strikes the Dish with a Knife.

What dost thou strike at, Marcus, with thy knife ?

Mar. At that that I have kill'd, my lord
;
a fly.

Tit. Out on thee, murderer! thou kill'st my
heart

j
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Mine eyes are cloy'd with view of tyranny :

A deed of death, done on the innocent,

Becomes not Titus' brother : Get thee gone ;

I see, thou art not for my company.
Mar. Alas, my lord, I have but kill'd a fly.

Tit. But how, if that fly had a father and mo

ther ?

How would he hang his slender gilded wings,

And buzz lamenting doings in the air?

Poor harmless fly !

That with his pretty buzzing melody,

Came here to make us merry ;
and thou hast kill'd

him.

Mar. Pardon me, sir
;
'twas a black ill-favour'd

fly,

Like to the empress' Moor; therefore I kill'd

him.

Tit. O, O, 0,

Then pardon me for reprehending thee,

For thou hast done a charitable deed.

Give me thy knife, I will insult on him
;

Flattering myself, as if it were the Moor,

Come hither purposely to poison me.

There 's for thyself, and that 's for Tamora.

Ah, sirrah !

Yet I do think we are not brought so low,

But that, between us, we can kill a fly,

That comes in likeness of a coal-black Moor.

Mar. Alas, poor man ! grief has so wrought on

him,

He takes false shadows for true substances.

Tit. Come, take away. Lavinia, go with me :

I '11 to thy closet
;
and go read with thee

Sad stories, chanced in the times of old.

Come boy, and go with me
; thy sight is young,

And thou shalt read, when mine begins to dazzle.

\Exeunt.

ACT IV.

SCENE I. The Same. Before Titus's House.

Enter TITUS and MABCUS. Then enter young

Lucius, LAVINIA running after him.

Boy. Help, grandsire, help ! my aunt Lavinia

Follows me every where, I know not why :

Good uncle Marcus, see how swift she comes !

Alaa, sweet aunt, I know not what you mean.

Mar. Stand by me, Lucius
;
do not fear thine

aunt.

Tit. She loves thee, boy, too well to do thee

harm.

Boy. Ay, when my father was in Home, she did.

Mar. What means my niece Lavinia by these

signs ?

Tit. Fear her not, Lucius : Somewhat doth she

mean:

See, Lucius, see, how much she makes of thee :

Somewhither would she have thee go with her.

Ah, boy, Cornelia never with more care



ACT IV. TITUS ANDB-ONICUS. SCENE I.

Read to her sons, than she hath read to thee,

Sweet poetry, and Tally's Orator.39

Canst thou not guess wherefore she plies thee

thus?

Boy. My lord, I know not, I, nor can I guess,

Unless some fit or frenzy do possess her :

For I have heard my grandsire say full oft,

Extremity of griefs would make men mad
;

And I have read that Hecuba of Troy
Han mad through sorrow : That made me to fear

;

Although, my lord, I know, my noble aunt

Loves me as dear as e'er my mother did,

And would not, but in fury, fright my youth :

Which made me down to throw my books, and fly ;

Causeless, perhaps : But pardon me, sweet aunt :

A nd, madam, if my uncle Marcus go,

I will most willingly attend your ladyship.

Mar. Lucius, I will.

[LAV. turns over the Books which Luc. has let

fall.

Tit. How now, Lavinia ? Marcus, what means

this?

Some book there is that she desires to see :-"*

Which is it, girl, of these ? Open them, boy.-

But thou art deeper read, and better skill'd
;

Come, and take choice of all my library,

And so beguile thy sorrow, till the heavens

Reveal the damn'd contriver of this deed.--

Why lifts she up her arms in sequence thus ?

Mar. I think, she means, that there was more

than one

Confederate in the fact
; -Ay, more there was :

Or else to heaven she heaves them for revenge.

Tit. Lucius, what book is that she tosseth so ?

Boy. Grandsire, 'tis Ovid's Metamorphosis ;

My mother gave 't me.

Mar. For love of her that's gone,

Perhaps she cull'd it from among the rest.

Tit. Soft ! see, how busily ehe turns the leaves !

Help her :

What would she find ? Lavinia, shall I read ?

This is the tragic tale of Philomel,

And treats of Tereus' treason, and his rape ;

And rape, I fear, was root of thine annoy.
Mar. See, brother, see

; note, how she quotes
the leaves.

Tit. Lavinia, wert thou thus surpris'd, sweet

girl,

Ravish' d, and wrong' d, as Philomela was,

Forc'd in the ruthless, vast, and gloomy woods ?

See, see !

Ay, such a place there is, where we did huut,

(0, had we never, never, hunted there !)

D. P. E

Pattern'd by that the poet here describes,

By nature made for murders, and for rapes.

Mar. O, why should nature build so foul a den,

Unless the gods delight in tragedies !*

Tit. Give signs, sweet girl, for here are none
but friends,

What Eoman lord it was durst do the deed :

Or slunk not Saturnine, as Tarquin erst,

That left the camp to sin in Lucrece' bed ?

Mar. Sit down, sweet niece
; brother, sit down

by me.

Apollo, Pallas, Jove, or Mercury,
Inspire me, that I may this treason find !

My lord, look here; Look here, Lavinia:
This sandy plot is plain ; guide, if thou canst,
This after me, when I have writ my name
Without the help of any hand at all.

[He writes his name with his Staff, and guides
it with his Feet and Mouth.

Curs'd be that heart, that forc'd us to this shift !

Write thou, good niece
; and here display, at last,

What God will have discover'd for revenge :

Heaven guide thy pen to print thy sorrows plain,
That we may know the traitors, and the truth !

[She takes the Staff in her Mouth, and guides
it with her Stumps, and writes.

Tit. O, do you read, my lord, what she hath
writ?

' '

Stuprum Chiron Demetrius.
' '

Mar. What, what ! the lustful sons of Tamora
Performers of this heinous, bloody deed ?

Tit. Magne Dominator poli,

Tarn lentus audis scelera ? tarn lentus vides ?

Mar. O, calm thee, gentle lord! although, I

know,
There is enough written upon this earth,

To stir a mutiny in the mildest thoughts,
And arm the minds of infants to exclaims.

My lord, kneel down with me
; Lavinia, kneel

5

And kneel, sweet boy, the Roman Hector's hope;
And swear with me, as with the woful feere,

41

And father, of that chaste dishonour'd dame,

Lord Junius Brutus sware for Lucrece' rape,

That we will prosecute, by good advice,

Mortal revenge upon these traitorous Goths,

And see their blood, or die with this reproach.

Tit. 'Tis sure enough, an you knew how,

But if you hurt these bear-whelps, then beware :

The dam will wake ; and, if she wind you once,

She 's with the lion deeply still in league,

And lulls him while she playeth on her back,

And, when he sleeps, will she do what she list,

Tou 're a young huntsman, Marcus
;
let it alone ;
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And, come, I will go get a leaf of brass,

And with a gad of steel43 will write these words,

And lay it by : the angry northern wind

Will blow these sands, like Sybil's leaves,
abroad,^

And where's your lesson then ? Boy,what say you?

Boy. I say, my lord, that if I were a man,

Their mother's bed-chamber should not be safe

For these bad-bondmen to the yoke of Rome.

Mar. Ay, that 's my boy ! thy father hath full oft

For this ungrateful country done the like.

Boy. And, uncle, so will I, an if I live.

Tit. Come, go with me into mine armoury ;

Lucius, I '11 fit thee ;
and withal, my boy

Shall carry from me to the empress' sons

Presents, that I intend to send them both :

Come, come ;
thou 'It do thy message, wilt thou

not?

Boy. Ay, with my dagger in their bosoms,

grandsire.

Tit. No, boy, not so
;
I '11 teach thee another

course.

Lavinia, come ; Marcus, look to my house ;

Lucius and I '11 go brave it at the court ;

Ay, marry, will we, sir ;
and we '11 be waited on.

[Exeunt TIT., LAV., and BOY.

Mar. heavens, can you hear a good man groan,

And not relent, or not compassion him ?

Marcus, attend him in his ecstasy ;

That hath more scars of sorrow in his heart,

Than foe-men's marks upon his batter'd shield :

But yet so just, that he will not revenge :

Eevenge the heavens for old Andronicus I
43

[Exit.

SCENE II. The Same. A Room in the Palace.

Enter AA.HOK, CHIEON, and DEMETKITJS, at one

Door ; at another Door, young Lucius, and an

Attendant, with a Bundle of Weapons, and Verses

writ upon them.

Chi. Demetrius, here 's the son of Lucius
;

He hath some message to deliver to us.

Aar. Ay, some mad message from his mad grand
father.

Boy. My lords, with all the humbleness I may,
I greet your honours from Andronicus

;

And pray the Roman gods, confound you both.

{Aside.
Dem. Gramercy, lovely Lucius: What's the news?

Boy. That you are both decipher' d, that's the

news,

For villains mark'd with rape. [Aside.'] May it

please you,

My grandaire, well-advis'd, hath sent by me
16

The goodliest weapons of his armoury,

To gratify your honourable youth,

The hope of Rome ;
for so he bade me say ;

And so I do, and with his gifts present

Your lordships, that whenever you have need,

Tou may be armed and appointed well :

And so I leave you both, [Aside.] like bloody vil

lains. [Exeunt Boy and Attendant.

Dem. What's here? A scroll; and written round

about ?

Let 's see
;

"
Integer vita, scelerisque purus,

Non eget Mauri jaculis, nee arcu."

Chi. O, 'tis a verse in Horace
;
I know it well :

I read it in the grammar long ago.

Aar. Ay, just ! a verse in Horace
; right, you

have it.

Now, what a thing it is to be an ass ! [Aside.

Here 's no sound jest ! the old man hath found

their guilt ;

And sends the weapons wrapp'd about with lines,

That wound, beyond their feeling, to the quick.

But were our witty empress well a-foot,

She would applaud Andronicus' conceit.

But let her rest in her unrest awhile.

And now, young lords, was 't not a happy star

Led us to Rome, strangers, and more than so,

Captives, to be advanced to this height P

It did me good, before the palace gate

To brave the tribune in his brother's hearing.

Dem. But me more good, to see so great a lord

Basely insinuate, and send us gifts.

Aar. Had he not reason, lord Demetrius ?

Did you not use his daughter very friendly ?

Dem. I would, we had a thousand Roman dames

At such a bay, by turn to serve our lust.

Chi. A charitable wish, and full of love.

Aar. Here lacks but your mother for to say amen.

Chi. And that would she for twenty thousand

more.

Dem. Come, let us go ;
and pray to all the gods

For our beloved mother in her pains.

Aar. Pray to the devils ;
the gods have given us

o'er. [Aside. Flourish.

Dem. Why do the emperor's trumpets flourish

thus ?

Chi. Belike, for joy the emperor hath a son.

Dem. Soft ;
who comes here ?

Enter a Nurse, with a Black-a-moor Child in her

Arms.

Nur. Good morrow, lords :

O, tell me, did you see Aaron the Moor.
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Aar. "Well, more, or less, or ne'er a whit at all,
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Here Aaron is
;
and what with Aaron now ?

Nur. O gentle Aaron, we are all undone !

Now help, or woe betide thee evermore !

Aar. Why, what a caterwauling dost thoti keep ?

What dost thou wrap and fumble in thine arms ?

Nur. O, that which I would hide from heaven's

eye,

Our empress' shame, and stately Rome's disgrace;

She is deliver' d, lords, she is deliver' d.

Aar. To whom ?

Nur. I mean, she 's brought to bed.

Aar. Well, God

Give her good rest ! What hath he sent her ?

Nur. A devil.

Aar. Why, then she 's the devil's dam ;
a joyful

issue.

Nur. A joyless, dismal, black, and sorrowful issue:

Here is the babe, as loathsome as a toad

Amongst the fairest breeders of our clime.

The empress sends it thee, thy stamp, thy seal,

And bids thee christen it with thy dagger's point.

Aar. Out, out, you whore ! is black so base a

hue ?

Sweet blowse, you are a beauteous blossom, sure.

Dem. Villain, what hast thou done ?

Aar. Done ! that which thou

Canst not undo.

Chi. Thou hast undone our mother.

Aar. Villain, I have done thy mother.

Dem. And therein, hellish dog, thou hast un

done.

Woe to her chance, and damn'd her loathed choice !

Accurs'd the offspring of so foul a fiend !

Chi. It shall not live.

Aar. It shall not die.

Nur. Aaron, it must : the mother wills it so.

Aar. What, must it, nurse ? then let no man,

but I,

Do execution on my flesh and blood.

Dem. I '11 broach the tadpole on my rapier's

point ;

!N urse, give it me
; my sword shall soon despatch it.

Aar. Sooner this sword shall plow thy bowels up.

{Takes the Childfrom the Nurse, and draws.

Stay, murderous villains ! will you kill your brother ?

Now, by the burning tapers of the sky,

That shone so brightly when this boy was got

He dies upon my scimitar's sharp point,

That touches this my first-born son and heir !

I tell you, younglings, not Euceladus,

With all his threat'ning band of Typhon's brood,
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Nor great Alcides, nor the god of war,

Shall seize this prey out of his father's hands.

What, what ! ye sanguine, shallow-hearted boys !

Te white-lim'd walls ! ye alehouse painted signs !

Coal-black is better than another hue,

In that it scorns to bear another hue :

For all the water in the ocean

Can never turn a swan's black legs to white,

Although she lave them hourly in the flood.

Tell the empress from me, I am of age
To keep mine own

;
excuse it how she can.

Dem. Wilt thou betray thy noble mistress thus ?

Aar. My mistress is my mistress; this, myself;
The vigour, and the picture of my youth :

This, before all the world, do I prefer ;

This, maugre all the world, will I keep safe,

Or some of you shall smoke for it in Rome.

Dem. By this our mother is for ever sham'd.

Chi. Rome will despise her for this foul escape.

Nur. The emperor, in his rage, will doom her

death.

Chi. I blush to think upon this ignomy.
Aar. Why, there's the privilege your beauty

bears :

Fye, treacherous hue ! that will betray with blush

ing

The close enacts and counsels of the heart !

Here 's a young lad fram'd of another leer :
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Look, how the black slave smiles upon the father
;

As who should say,
" Old lad, I am thine own."

He is your brother, lords
; sensibly fed

Of that self-blood that first gave life to you ;

And, from that womb, where you imprisoned were,

He is enfranchised and come to light :

Nay, he 's your brother by the surer side,

Although my seal be stamped in his face.

Nur. Aaron, what shall I say unto the empress ?

Dem. Advise thee, Aaron, what is to be done,

And we will all subscribe to thy advice
;

Save thou the child, so we may all be safe.

Aar. Then sit we down, and let us all consult,

My son and I will have the wind of you :

Keep there : Now talk at pleasure of your safety.

\Tliey sit on the Ground.

Dem. How many women saw this child of his ?

Aar. Why, so, brave lords
;
When we all join in

league,

I am a lamb : but if you brave the Moor,

The chafed boar, the mountain lioness,

The ocean swells not so as Aaron storms.

But, say again, how many saw the child ?

Nur. Cornelia the midwife, and myself,

And no one else, but the deliver'd empress.

Aar. The empress, the midwife, and yourself;
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Two may keep counsel, when the third's away :

Go to the empress ;
tell her, this I said :

[Stalling her.

Weke, weke ! BO cries a pig, prepar'd to the spit.

Dem. What mean'st thou, Aaron ? Wherefore

didst thou this ?

Aar. 0, lord, sir, 'tis a deed of policy :

Shall she live to betray this guilt of ours P

A long-tongued babbling gossip ? no, lords, no.

And now be it known to you my full intent.

Not far, one Muliteus lives, my countryman,

llis wife but yesternight was brought to bed ;

His child is like to her, fair as you are :

Go pack with him, and give the mother gold,

And tell them both the circumstance of all
;

And how by this their child shall be advanc'd,

And be received for the emperor's heir,

And substituted in the place of mine,

To calm this tempest whirling in the court
;

And let the emperor dandle him for his own.

Hark ye, lords; ye see that I have given her

physic, {Pointing to the Nurse.

And you must needs bestow her funeral
;

The fields are near, and you are gallant grooms :

This done, see that you take no longer days,

But send the midwife presently to me.

The midwife, and the nurse, well made away
Then let the ladies tattle what they please.

Chi. Aaron, I see, thou wilt not trust the air

With secrets.

Dem. For this care of Tamora,

Herself, and hers, are highly bound to thee.

[Exeunt DEM. and Cm. bearing off the Nurse.

Aar. Now to the Goths, as swift as swallow flies
;

There to dispose this treasure in mine arms,

And secretly to greet the empress' friends.

Come on, you thick-lipp'd slave, I '11 bear you
hence;

For it is you that puts us to our shifts
;

I '11 make you feed on berries, and on roots,

And feed on curds and whey,*
7 and suck the goat,

And cabin in a cave
;
and bring you up

To be a warrior, and command a camp. [Exit.

SCENE III. The Same. A public Place.

Enter TITUS, bearing Arrows, with Letters at the

ends of them ; with him MABCUS, young Lucius,
and other Gentlemen, with Bow*.

Tit. Come, Marcus, come; Kinsmen, this is

the way :

Sir boy, now let me see your archery ;

Look ye draw home enough, and 'tis there stnut^ht -.
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Terras Astr<ea reliquit :

Be you remember'd, Marcus, she's gone, she's fled.

Sir, take you to your tools. Tou, cousins, shall

Go sound the ocean, and cast your nets
;

Happily you may find her in the sea
;

Yet there 's as little justice as at land :

No
;
Publius and Sempronius, you must do it

;

'Tis you must dig with mattock, and with spade,

And pierce the inmost centre of the earth :

Then, when you come to Pluto's region,

I pray you, deliver him this petition :

Tell him, it is for justice, and for aid :

And that it comes from old Andronicus,
Shaken with sorrows in ungrateful Rome.

Ah, Rome ! Well, well
;
I made thee miserable,

What time I threw the people's suffrages

On him that thus doth tyrannize o'er me.

Go, get you gone ;
and pray be careful all,

And leave you not a man-of-war unsearch'd
;

This wicked emperor may have shipp'd her hence,

And, kinsmen, then we may go pipe for justice.

Mar. 0, Publius, is not this a heavy case,

To see thy noble uncle thus distract ?

Pub. Therefore, my lord, it highly us concerns.

By day and night to attend him carefully ;

And feed his humour kindly as we may,
Till time beget some careful remedy.
Mar. Kinsmen, his sorrows are past remedy.

Join with the Goths
;
and with revengeful war

Take wreak on Rome for this ingratitude,

And vengeance on the traitor Saturnine.

Tit. Publius, how now ? how now, my masters ?

What,
Have you met with her ?

Pub. No, my good lord; but Pluto sends you
word

If you will have revenge from hell, you shall :

Marry, for justice, she is so employ'd,

He thinks, with Jove in heaven, or somewhere else,

So that perforce you must needs stay a time.

Tit. He doth me wrong, to feed me with delays.

I '11 dive into the burning lake below,

And pull her out of Acheron by the heels.

Marcus, we are but shrubs, no cedars we
;

No big-bon'd men, fram'd of the Cyclops' size :

But metal, Marcus, steel to the very back
;

Yet wrung with wrongs, more than our backs can

bear:

And, sith there is no justice in earth nor hell,

We will solicit heaven
;
and move the gods,

To send down justice for to wreak our wrongs :

Come, to this gear. You are a good archer, M.ir-

CU9. [Ife gives them ftie Arrows.
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Ad Jovem, that's for you : Here, ad Apollinem :

Ad Mortem, that 's for myself;

Here, boy, to Pallas : Here, to Mercury :

To Saturn, Caius, not to Saturnine,

You were as good to shoot against the wind.

To it, boy. Marcus, loose when I bid :

O' my word, I have written to effect
;

There 's not a god left unsolicited.

Mar. Kinsmen, shoot all your shafts into the

court :

We will afflict the emperor in his pride.

Tit. Now, masters, draw. [They shoot.
~] O, well

said, Lucius !

Good boy, in Virgo's lap ; give it Pallas.

Mar. My lord, I aim a mile beyond the moon
;

Your letter is with Jupiter by this.

Tit. Ha ! Publius, Publius, what hast thou done !

See, see, thou hast shot off one of Taurus' horns.

Mar. This was the sport, my lord : when Pub

lius shot,

The bull being gall'd, gave Aries such a knock

That down fell both the ram's horns in the court
;

And who should find them but the empress' villain ?

She laugh' d, and told the Moor, he should not

choose

But give thera to his master for a present.

Tit. Why, there it goes : God give your lordship

Enter a Clown with a Basket and Two Pigeons.

News, news from heaven ! Marcus, the post is come.

Sirrah, what tidings ? have you any letters ?

Shall I have justice ? what says Jupiter ?

Clo. Ho ! the gibbet-maker ? he says, that he

hath taken them down again, for the man must not

be hanged till the next week.

Tit. But what says Jupiter, I ask thee ?

Clo. Alas, sir, I know not Jupiter ;
I never drank

with him in all my life.

Tit. Why villain, art not thou the carrier ?

Clo. Ay, of my pigeons, sir
; nothing else.

Tit. Why, didst thou not come from heaven ?

Clo. From heaven ? alas, sir, I never came there :

God forbid, I should be so bold to press to heaven

in my young days. Why, I am going with my
pigeons to the tribunal plebs,

48 to take up a matter

of brawl betwixt my uncle and ono of the empe-
rial's men.

Mar. Why, sir, that is as fit as can b^, to serve

for your oration : and let him deliver the pigeons
to the emperor from you.

Tit. Tell me, can you deliver an oration to the

emperor with a grace ?

Clo. Nay, truly, sir, I could never say grace in

all my life.

Tit. Sirrah, come hither : make no more ado,

But give your pigeons to the emperor :

By me thou shalt have justice at his hands.

Hold, hold; mean while, here's money for thy

charges.

Give me a pen and ink.

Sirrah, can you with a grace deliver a supplication ?

Clo. Ay, sir.

Tit. Then here is a supplication for you. And
when you come to him, at the first approach, you
must kneel

;
then kiss his foot

;
then deliver up

your pigeons ;
and then look for your reward, I'll

be at hand, sir
;
see you do it bravely.

Clo. I warrant you, sir
;
let me alone.

Tit. Sirrah, hast thou a knife? Come, let me
see it.

Here, Marcus, fold it in the oration
;

For thou hast made it like an humble suppliant :

And when thou hast given it to the emperor,
Knock at my door, and tell me what he says.

Clo. God be with you, sir
;
I will.

Tit. Come, Marcus, let's go : Publius, follow

me. [Exeunt.

SCENE IV. The same. Before the Palace.

Enter SATUBNINUS, TAMQBA, CHIEON, DEME

TRIUS, Lords, and Others : SATUENINUS with, the

Arrows in his Hand, that TITUS shot.

Sat. Why, lords, what wrongs are these ? Was
ever seen

An emperor of Rome thus overborne,

Troubled, confronted thus
; and, for the extent

Of regal justice, us'd in such contempt ?

My lords, you know, as do the mightful gods,

However these disturbers of our peace
Buzz in the people's ears, there nought hath pass'd,

But even with law, against the wilful sons

Of old Andronicus. And what an if

His sorrows have so overwhelm'd his wits,

Shall we be thus afflicted in his wreaks,

His fits, his frenzy, and his bitterness ?

And now he writes to heaven for his redress :

See, here's to Jove, and this to Mercury ;

This to Apollo ;
this to the god of war :

Sweet scrolls to fly about the streets of Rome !

What's this, but libelling against the senate,

And blazoning our injustice everywhere ?

A goodly humour, is it not, my lords ?

As who would say, in Rome no justice were.

But, if I live, his feigned ecstasies
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I

Shall be no shelter to those outrages :

But he and his shall know, that justice lives

In Satuminus' health ; whom, if she sleep,

lli>'ll so awake, as she in fury shall

Cut off the proud'st conspirator that lives.

Tarn. My gracious lord, my lovely Saturnine.

Lord of my life, commander of my thoughts,

Calm thee, and bear the faults of Titus' age,

The effects of sorrow for his valiant sons,

Whose loss hath pierc'd him deep, and scarr'd his

heart
;

And rather comfort his distressed plight,

Than prosecute the meanest, or the best,

For these contempts. Why, thus it shall become

High-wittod Tamora to gloze with all : [Aside.
1 But, Titus, I have touch'd thee to the quick,

Thy life-blood out : if Aaron now be wise,

Then is all safe, the anchor's in the port.

Enter CLOWN.

How now, good fellow ? would'st thou speak with us?

Clo. Yes, forsooth, an your mistership be impe
rial.

Tarn. Empress I am, but yonder sits the em

peror.

Clo. 'Tis he. God, and sa ;.nt Stephen, give you

good den:*9 I have brought you a letter, and a

couple of pigeons here. [S^T. reads the Letter.

Sat. Go, take him away, and hang him presently.

Clo. How much money must I have ?

Tarn. Come, sirrah, you must be hang'd.

Clo. Hang'd! By'r lady, then I have brought

up a neck to a fair end. [Exit, guarded.
Sat. Despiteful and intolerable wrongs!

Shall I endure this monstrous villany ?

I know from whence this same device proceeds ;

May this be borne ? as if his traitorous sons,

That died by law for murder of our brother,

ll.ive by my means been butcher'd wrongfully.

Go, drag the villain hither by the hair ;

Nor age, nor honour, shall shape privilege :

For this proud mock, I'll be thy slaughter-man ;

Sly frantic wretch, that holp'st to make me great,

In hope thyself should govern Borne and me.

Enter ^EMILITTS.

What news with thee, -milius P

JZmil. Arm, arm, my lords
;
Rome never had

more cause !

The Goths have gather'd head
;
and with a power

Of high-resolved men, bent to the spoil,

They hither march amain, under eonduvt

Of Lucius, son to old A ndroni--

Who threats, in course of this revenge, to do

As much as ever Coriolanus did.

Sat. Is warlike Lucius general of the Goths ?

These tidings nip me ;
and I hang the head

As flowers with frost, or grass beat down with

storms,

Ay, now begin our sorrows to approach :

'Tis he the common people love so much ;

Myself hath often over-heard them say,

(When I have walked like a private man,)
That Lucius' banishment was wrongfully,

And they have wish'd that Lucius were their

emperor.
Tarn. Why should you fear? is not your city

strong ?

Sat. Ay, but the citizens favour Lucius
;

And will revolt from me, to succour him.

Tarn. King, be thy thoughts imperious, like thy
name.

Is the sun dimm'd, that gnats do fly in it ?

The eagle suffers little birds to sing,

And is not careful what they mean thereby ;

Knowing that with the shadow of his wings,

He can at pleasure stint their melody :

Even so may'st thou the giddy men of Rome.

Then cheer thy spirit : for know, thou emperor,
I will enchant the old Andronicus,

With words more sweet, and yet more dangerous,
Than baits to fish, or honey-stalks to sheep j
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When as the one is wounded with the bait,

The other rotted with delicious feed.

Sat. But he will not entreat his son for us.

Tarn. If Tamora entreat him, then he will :

For I can smooth, and fill his aged ear

With golden promises ;
that were his heart

Almost impregnable, his old ears deaf,

Yet should both ear and heart obey iny tongue.
Go thou before, be our embassador: [To JEMit.

Say, that the emperor requests a parley
Of warlike Lucius, and appoint the meeting,
Even at his father's house, the old Andronicus.

Sat. ^Emilius, do this message honourably :

And if he stand on hostage for his safety.

Bid him demand what pledge will please him best.

jEmtl. Your bidding shall I do effectually.

[Exit M\\\\..

Tarn. Now will I to that old Andronicus ;

And temper him, with all the art I have,

To pluck proud Lucius from the warlike Goths.

And now, sweet emperor, be blithe again,

And bury all thy fear in my devices.

Then go siu-eessfully, and plead to him.

[Ejr,unt.
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ACT V.

SCENE L Plains near Borne.

Enter Lucius, and Goths, with Drum and Colours.

Luc. Approved warriors, and my faithful friends,

I have received letters from great Rome,
"Which signify, what hate they bear their emperor,

And how desirous of our sight they are.

Therefore, great lords, be, as your titles witness,

Imperious, and impatient of your wrongs ;

And, wherein Rome hath done you any scath,

Let him make treble satisfaction.

1st Goth. Brave slip, sprung from the great An-

dronicus,

Whose name was once our terror, now our comfort;

Whose high exploits, and honourable deeds,

Ingrateful Rome requites with foul contempt,

Be bold in us : we'll follow where thou lead'st,

Like stinging bees in hottest summer's day,

Led by their master to the flower'd fields,

And be aveng'd on cursed Tamora.

Goths. And, as he saith, so say we all with him.

Luc. I humbly thank him, and I thank you all.

But who comes here, led by a lusty Goth ?

Enter a Goth, leading AABON, with his Child in

his Arms.

2nd Goth. Renowned Lucius, from our troops I

stray'd,

To gaze upon a ruinous monastery ;
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And as I earnestly did fix mine eye

"Upon the wasted building, suddenly
I heard a child cry underneath a wall :

I made unto the noise
;
when soon I heard

The crying babe controll'd with this discourse :

"
Peace, tawny slave

;
half me, and half thy dam!

Did not thy hue bewray whose brat thou art,

Had nature lent thee but thy mother's look,

Villain, thou might' st have been an emperor :

But where the bull and cow are both milk-white,

They never do beget a coal-black calf.

Peace, villain, peace!" even thus he rates the

babe,
" For I must bear thee to a trusty Goth

;

Who, when he knows thou art the empress' babe,

Will hold thee dearly for thy mother's sake."

With this my weapon drawn, I rush'd upon him,

Surpris'd him suddenly ;
and brought him hither,

To use as you think needful of the man.

Luc. worthy Goth ! this is the incarnate devil,

That robb'd Andronicus of his good hand :

This is the pearl that pleas'd your empress' eye ;

And here's the base fruit of his burning lust.

Say, wall-ey'd slave, whither would' st thou convey
This growing image of thy fiend-like face ?

Why dost not speak ? What ! deaf? No
;
not a

word ?

A halter, soldiers
; hang him on this tree,

And by his side his fruit of bastardy.

Aar. Touch not the boy, he is of royal blood.

Luc. Too like the sire for ever being good.

First, hang the child, that he may see it sprawl ;

A sight to vex the father's soul withal.

Get me a ladder.

\_A Ladder brought, which AAE. is obliged to

ascend.

Aar. Lucius, save the child
;

And bear it from me to the empress.
If thou do this, I'll show thee wond'rous things,

That highly may advantage thee to hear :

If thou wilt not, befall what may befall,

I'll speak no more
;
But vengeance rot you all !

Luc. Say on
; and, if it please me which thou

speak' st,

Thy child shall live, and I will see it nourished.

Aar. An if it please thee? why, assure thee,

Lucius,

'Twill vex thy soul to hear what I shall speak ;

For I must talk of murders, rapes, and massacres,

Acts of black night, abominable deeds,

Complots of mischief, treason
;
villanies

Ruthful to hear, yet piteously perform'd :

And this shall all be buried by my death,

Unless thou swear to me my child shall live.

Luc. Tell on thy mind; I say, thy child shall

live.

Aar. Swear, that he shall, and then I will begin.

Luc. Who should I swear by ? thou believ'st no

god;
That granted, how canst thou believe an oath ?

Aar. What if I do not ? as, indeed, I do not :

Yet, for I know thou art religious,

And hast a thing within thee, called conscience;

With twenty popish tricks and ceremonies,

Which I have seen thee careful to observe,

Therefore I urge thy oath ; For that, I know,

An idiot holds his bauble for a god,

And keeps the oath, which by that god he swears ;

To that I'll urge him : Therefore, thou shalt vow
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By that same god, what god soe'er it be,

That thou ador'st and hast in reverence,

To save my boy, to nourish and bring him up ;

Or else I will discover nought to thee.

Luc. Even by my god, I swear to thee, I will.

Aar. First, know thou, I begot him on the

empress.

Luc. O most insatiate, luxurious woman !

Aar. Tut, Lucius ! this was but a deed of cha

rity,

To that which thou shalt hear of me anon.

'Twas her two sons that murder'd Bassianus :

They cut thy sister's tongue, and ravish'd her.

And cut her hands ; and trimm'd her as thou saw'st.

Luc. O, detestable villain ! call'st thou that trim

ming ?

Aar. "Why, she was wash'd, and cut and trimm'd ;

and 'twas

Trim sport for them that had the doing of it.

Luc. O, barbarous, beastly villains, like thyself!

Aar. Indeed, I was their tutor to instruct them;

That codding spirit had they from their mother,

As sure a card as ever won the set ;

That bloody mind, I think, they learn'd of me.

As true a dog as ever fought at head.

"Well, let my deeds be witness of my worth.

I train'd thy brethren to that guileful hole,

"Where the dead corpse of Bassianus lay :

I wrote the letter that thy father found,

And hid the gold within the letter mention'd,

Confederate with the queen, and her two sons
;

And what not done, that thou hast cause to rue,

Wherein 1 had no stroke of mischief in it ?

I play'd the cheater for thy father's hand
;

And, when I had it, drew myself apart,

And almost broke my heart with extreme laughter.

I pry'd me through the crevice of a wall,

When, for his hand, he had his two sons' heads ;

Beheld his tears, and laugh'd so heartily,

That both mine eyes were rainy like to his
;

And when I told the empress of this sport,

She swounded52 almost at my pleasing tale,

And, for my tidings, gave me twenty kisses.

Goth. What ! canst thou say all this, and never

biuah?

Aar. Ay, like a black dog, as the saying is.

Luc. Art thou not sorry for these heinous deeds ?

Aar. Ay, that I had not done a thousand more.

Even now I curse the day, (and yet, I think,

Few come within the compass of my curse,)

Wherein I did not gome notorious ill :

As kill a man, or else devise his death
;

Ravish a maid, or plot the way to do it
;

u

Accuse some innocent, and forswear myself:
Set deadly enmity between two friends

;

Make poor men's cattle break their necks ;

M

Set fire on barns and hay-stacks in the night,

And bid the owners quench them with their tears
;

Oft have I digg'd up dead men from their graves.

And set them upright at their dear friends' doors,

Even when their sorrows almost were forgot ;

And on their skins, as on the bark of trees,

Have with my knife carved in Roman letters,
" Let not your sorrow die, though I am dead."

Tut, I have done a thousand dreadful things,

As willingly as one would kill a fly ;

And nothing grieves me heartily indeed,

But that I cannot do ten thousand more.

Luc. Bring down the devil
;

54 for he must not

die

So sweet a death, as hanging presently.

Aar. If there be devils, 'would I were a devil,

To live and burn in everlasting fire
;

So I might have your company in hell,

But to torment you with my bitter tongue !

Luc. Sirs, stop his mouth, and let him speak no

more.

Enter a Goth.

Goth. My lord, there is a messenger from Rome,
Desires to be admitted to your presence.

Luc. Let him come near.

Enter J^ILIUS.

Welcome, ^Emilius, what 's the news from Rome ?

jSSmil. Lord Lucius, and you princes of the

Goths,

The Roman emperor greets you all by me :

And, for he understands you are in arms,

He craves a parley at your father's house,

Willing you to demand your hostages,

And they shall be immediately deliver' d.

1st Goth. What says our general ?

Luc. ^milius, let the emperor give his pledges

Unto my father and my uncle Marcus,

And we will come. March away. \_Excunt.

SCENE II. Rome. Before Titus's House.

Enter TAMORA, CniEoy, and DEMETRIUS, disguisd.

Tarn. Thus, in this strange and sad habiliment,

I will encounter with Andronicus ;

And say, I am Revenge, sent from below,

To join with him, and right his heinous wrongs.

Knock at his study, where, they say, he keeps,

To ruminate strange plots of dire revenge ;
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Tell him, Kevenge is come to join with him,

And work confusion on his enemies. [They knock.

Enter TITUS, above.

Tit. Who doth molest my contemplation ?

Is it your trick, to make me ope the door
;

That so my sad decrees may fly away,

And all my study be to no effect ?

You are deceiv'd : for what I mean to do,

See here, in bloody lines I have set down
;

And what is written shall be executed.

Tarn. Titus, I am come to talk with thee.

Tit. No; not a word: How can I grace my talk,

Wanting a hand to give it action ?

Thou hast the odds of me, therefore no more.

Tarn. If thou did'st know me, thou would'st talk

with me.

Tit. I am not mad
;
I know thee well enough :

Witness this wretched stump, these crimson lines
;

Witness these trenches, made by grief and care
;

Witness the tiring day, and heavy night ;

Witness all sorrow, that I know thee well

For our proud empress, mighty Tamora

Is not thy coming for my other hand ?
t

Tarn. Know thou, sad man, I am not Tamora
;

She is thy enemy, and I thy friend :

I am Eevenge ;
sent from the infernal kingdom,

To ease the gnawing vulture of thy mind,

By working wreakful vengeance on thy foes.

Come down, and welcome me to this world's light ;

Confer with me of murder and of death :

There 's not a hollow cave, or lurking-place,

No vast obscurity, or misty vale,

Where bloody murder, or detested rape,

Can couch for fear, but I will find them out
,

And in their ears tell them my dreadful name,

Eevenge, which makes the foul offender quake.

Tit. Art thou Eevenge ? and art thou sent to me,

To be a torment to mine enemies ?

Tarn. I am
;
therefore come down, and welcome

me.

Tit. Do me some servipe/ere I come to thee.

Lo, by thy side, where Eape, and Murder, stands
;

Now give some 'surance that thou art Eevenge,

Stab them, or tear them on thy chariot wheels ;

And then I '11 come, and be thy waggoner,

And whirl along with thee about the globes.

Provide thee proper palfreys, black as jet,

To hale thy vengeful waggon swift away,

And find out murderers in their guilty caves :

And, when thy car is loaden with their heads,

I will dismount, and by the waggon wheel

Trot, like a servile footman, all day long ;

D. P. ~S

Even from Hyperion's rising in the east,

Until his very downfal in the sea.

And day by day I '11 do this heavy task,

So thou destroy Eapiue and Murder there.

Tarn. These are my ministers, and come with me.

Tit. Are they thy ministers ? what are they
call'd ?

Tarn. Eapine, and Murder
; therefore call'd so,

'Cause they take vengeance of such kind of men.

Tit. Good lord, how like the empress' sons they
are !

And you, the empress ! But we worldly men
Have miserable, mad, mistaking eyes.

sweet Eevenge, now do I come to thee :

And, if one arm's embracement will content thee,

1 will embrace thee in it by and by.

[Exit TIT. from above.

Tarn. This closing with him fits his lunacy :

Whatever I forge, to feed his brain-sick fits,

Do you uphold and maintain in your speeches.

For now he firmly takes me for Eevenge ;

And, being credulous in this mad thought,

I'll make him send for Lucius, his son
;

And, whilst I at a banquet hold him sure,

I'll find some cunning practice out of hand,

To scatter and disperse the giddy Goths,

Or, at the least, make them his enemies.

See, here he comes, and I must ply my theme.

Enter TITUS.

Tit. Long have I been forlorn, and all for thee :

Welcome, dread fury, to my woful house
;

Eapine, and Murder, you are welcome too :

How like the empress and her sons you are !

Well are you fitted, had you but a Moor :

Could not all hell afford you such a devil ?

For, well I wot, the empress never wags,

But in her company there is a Moor
;

And, would you represent our queen aright,

It were convenient you had such a devil :

But welcome, as you are. What shall we do ?

Tarn. What would'st thou have us do, Andro-

nicus ?

Dem. Show me a murderer, I'll deal with him.

Chi. Show me a villain, that hath done a rape,

And I am sent to be reveng'd on him.

Tarn. Show me a thousand, that hath done thee

wrong,
And I will be revenged on them all.

Tit. Look round about the wicked streets of

Eome;
And when thou find'st a man that's like thyself,

Good Murder, stab him
;
he's a murderer.

33
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Go thou with him
;
and when it is thy hap,

To find another that is like to thee,

Good Rapine, stab him ;
he is a ravisher.

Go thou with them
;
and in the emperor's court

There is a queen, attended by a Moor ;

"Well may'st thou know her by thy own proportion,

For up and down she doth resemble thee
;

I pray thee, do on them some violent death,

They have been violent to me and mine.

Tarn. "Well haat thou lesson'd us; this shall we do.

But would it please thee, good Andronicus,

To send for Lucius, thy thrice valiant son,

"Who leads towards Rome a band of warlike Goths,

And bid him come and banquet at thy house :

When he is here, even at thy solemn feast,

I will bring in the empress and her sons,

The emperor himself, and all thy foes
;

And at thy mercy shall they stoop and kneel,

And on them shalt thou ease thy angry heart.

What says Andronicus to this device ?

Tit. Marcus, my brother ! 'tis sad Titus calls.

Enter MABCUS.

Go, gentle Marcus, to thy nephew Lucius ;

Thou shalt inquire him out among the Goths :

Bid him repair to me, and bring with him

Some of the chiefest princes of the Goths
;

Bid him encamp his soldiers where they are :

Tell him, the emperor and the empress too

Feast at my house: and he shall feast with them.

This do thou for my love
;
and so let him,

As he regards his aged father's life.

Mar. This will I do, and soon return again.

[Exit.
Tarn. Now will I hence about thy business,

And take my ministers along with me.

Tit. Nay, nay, let Rape and Murder stay with

me;
Or else I'll call my brother back again,

And cleave to no revenge but Lucius.

Tarn. What say you, boys ? will you abide with

him,

Whiles I go tell my lord the emperor,
Hxiw I have govern'd our determin'd jest ?

Yield to his humour, smooth and speak him fair,

[Aside.
And tarry with him, till I come again.

Tit. I know them all, though they suppose me
mad

;'

And will o'er-reach them in their own devices,

A. pair of cursed hell-hounds, and their dam.

[Aside.
Dem. Madam, depart at pleasure, leave us here.

Tom. Farewell, Andronicus : Revenge now goes
To lay a complot to betray thy foes. [Exit TAM.

Tit. I know, thou dost
; and, sweet Revenge,

farewell.

CM. Tell us, old man, how shall we be employ'd ?

Tit. Tut, I have work enough for you to do.

Publius, come hither, Caius, and Valentine !

Enter PUBLIUS, and Others.

Pub. What's your will ?

Tit. Know you these two ?

Pub. Th' empress' sons,

I take them, Chiron and Demetrius.

Tit. Fye, Publius, fye ! thou art too much de-

ceiv d
;

The one is Murder, Rape is the other's name:

And therefore bind them, gentle Publius
;

Caius, and Valentine, lay hands on them :

Oft have you heard me wish for such an hour,

And now I find it
;
therefore bind them sure

;

And stop their mouths, if they begin to cry.

[Exit TIT. PUB., Sfc. lay hold on Cm. and

DEM.
CM. Villains, forbear; we are the empress' sons.

Pub. And therefore do we what we are com
manded.

Stop close their mouths, let them not speak a word :

Is he sure bound ? look, that you bind them fast.

Re-enter TITUS A.NDEONICUS, with LAVLNIA;
she bearing a Bason, and he a Knife.

Tit. Come, come, Lavinia
; look, thy foes are

bound
;

Sirs, stop their mouths, let them not speak to me
;

But let them hear what fearful words I utter.

O villains, Chiron and Demetrius !

Here stands the spring whom you have stain'd wit h

mud;
This goodly summer with your winter mix'cl.

You kill'd her husband; and, for that vilo fault,

Two of her brothers were condemn'd to death :

My hand cut off, and made a merry jest :

Both her sweet hands, her tongue, and that, more
dear

Than hands or tongue, her spotless chastity,

Inhuman traitors, you constrain'd and forc'd.

What would you say, if I should let you speak ?

Villains, for shame you could not beg for grace.

Hark, wretches, how I mean to martyr you.
This one hand yet is left to cut your throats

;

Whilst that Lavinia 'tween her stumps doth hold

The bason, that receives your guilty blood.

You know, your mother means to least with me,
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And calls herself, Revenge, and thinks me mad,

Hark, villains
;
I will grind your bones to dust,

And with your blood and it, I '11 make a paste ;

And of the paste a coffin I will rear,
55

And make two pasties of your shameful heads ;

And bid that strumpet, your unhallow'd dam,
Like to the earth, swallow her own increase.

This is the feast that I have bid her to,

And this the banquet she shall surfeit on
;

For worse than Philomel you us'd my daughter,

And worse than Progne I will be reveng'd :

And now prepare your throats. Lavinia, come,

[He cuts their Throats.

Receive the blood : and, when that they are dead,

Let me go grind their bones to powder small,

And with this hateful liquor temper it
;

And in that paste let their vile heads be bak'd.

Come, come, be every one officious

To make this banquet ;
which I wish may prove

More stern and bloody than the Centaurs' feast.

So, now bring them in, for 1 will play the cook,

And see them ready 'gainst their mother comes.

[Exeunt, bearing the dead Bodies.

SCENE III. The Same. A Pavilion, with

Tables, fyc.

Enter Lucius, MAECUS, and Goths, with AAEON,
Prisoner.

Luc. Uncle Marcus, since 'tis my father's mind,

That I repair to Home, I am content.

1st Goth. And ours, with thine,
56 befall what

fortune will.

Luc. Good uncle, take you in this barbarous

Moor,
This ravenous tiger, this accursed devil

;

Let him receive no sustenance, fetter him,

Till he be brought unto the empress' face,

For testimony of her foul proceedings :

And see the ambush of our friends be strong :

1 fear, the emperor means no good to us.

Aar. Some devil whisper curses in mine ear,

And prompt me, that my tongue may utter forth

The venomous malice of my swelling heart !

Luc. Away, inhuman dog ! unhallow'd slave !

Sirs, help our uncle to convey him in.

[Exeunt Goths, with AAE. Flourish.

The trumpets show, the emperor is at hand.

Enter SATUBNINUS and TAMOEA, with Tribunes,

Senators, and Others.

Sat. "What, hath the firmament more suns than

one?

Luc. "What boots it thee, to call thyself a sun P

Mar. Rome's emperor, and nephew, break the

parle ;

These quarrels must be quietly debated.

The feast is ready, which the careful Titus

Hath ordain'd to an honourable end,
For peace, for love, for league, and good to Rome :

Please you, therefore, draw nigh, and take your
places.

Sat. Marcus, we will.

[Hautboys sound. The Company sit down at

Table.

Enter TITUS, dressed like a Cook, LAVINIA, veiled,

young Lucius, and Others. TITUS places the

Dishes on the Table.

Tit. "Welcome, my gracious lord; welcome,
dread queen ;

"Welcome, ye warlike Goths
; welcome, Lucius

;

And welcome, all : although the cheer be poor,
'Twill fill your stomachs

; please you eat of it.

Sat. "Why art thou thus attir'd, Andronicus ?

Tit. Because I would be sure to have all well,

To entertain your highness, and your empress.
Tarn. We are beholden to you, good Andronicus.

Tit. An if your highness knew my heart, you
were.

My lord the emperor, resolve me this
;

Was it well done of rash Virginius,

To slay his daughter with his own right hand,

Because she was enfdrc'd, stain' d, and deflour'd ?57

Sat. It was, Andronicus.

Tit. Tour reason, mighty lord !

Sat. Because the girl should not survive her

shame,

And by her presence still renew his sorrows.

Tit. A reason mighty, strong, and effectual
;

A pattern, precedent, and lively warrant,

For me, most wretched to perform the like :

Die, die, Lavinia, and thy shame with thee
;

[He kills LAY.

And, with thy shame, thy father's sorrow die !

Sat. What hast thou done, unnatural, and un

kind?

Tit. Kill'd her, for whom my tears have made

me blind.

I am as woful as Virginius was :

And have a thousand times more cause than he

To do this outrage ;
and it is now done.

Sat. What, was she ravish'd ? tell, who did the

deed.

Tit. Will't please you eat? will't please your

highness feed ?

35
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Tom. Why hast thou slain thine only daughter

thus?

Tit. Not I ;
't was Chiron, and Demetrius :

They ravish'd her, and cut away her tongue,

And they, 't was they, that did her all this wrong.

Sat. Go, fetch them hither to us presently.

Tit. Why, there they are both, baked in that

pie;

Whereof their mother daintily hath fed,

Eating the flesh that she herself hath bred.

'Tis true, 'tis true ;
witness my knife's sharp point.

{Killing TAM.

Sat. Die, frantic wretch, for this accursed deed.

[Killing TIT.

Luc. Can the sou's eye behold his father bleed ?

There 's meed for meed, death for a deadly deed.

[Kill* SAT. A great Tumult. The People in

confusion disperse. MAE., LTJC., and their

Partisans ascend the Steps before Titus's

House.

Mar. You sad-fac'd men, people and sons of

Rome,

By uproar sever'd, like a flight of fowl

Scatter'd by winds and high tempestuous gusts,

O, let me teach you how to knit again

This scatter'd corn into one mutual sheaf,

These broken limbs again into one body,
Sen. Lest Rome herself be bane unto herself;

And she, whom mighty kingdoms court'sy to,

Like a forlorn and desperate cast-away,

Do shameful execution on herself.

But if my frosty signs and chaps of age,

Grave witnesses of true experience,

Cannot induce you to attend my words,

Speak, Rome's dear friend
; [To LTJC.] as erst our

ancestor,

When with his solemn tongue he did discourse,

To love-sick Dido's sad attending ear,

The story of that baleful burning night,

When subtle Greeks surpris'd king Priam'a Troy ;

Tell us, what Sinon hath bewitch'd our ears,
68

Or who hath brought the fatal engine in,

That gives our Troy, our Rome, the civil wound.

My heart is not compact of flint, nor steel
;

Nor can I utter all our bitter grief,

But floods of tears will drown my oratory,
And break my very utterance

;
even i'the time

~\V lien it should move you to attend ine most,

Lending your kind commiseration :

Here is a captain, let him tell the tale
;

Your hearts will throb and weep to hear him speak.
Luc. Then, noble auditory be it known to y m.

That cursed Chiron and Demetrius

80

Were they that murdered our emperor's brother
;

And they it were that ravish'd our sister:

For their fell faults our brothers were beheaded ;

Our father's tears despis'd ;
and basely cozeu'd

Of that true hand that fought Rome's quarrel out,

And sent her enemies unto the grave.

Lastly, myself unkindly banished,

The gates shut on me, and turu'd weeping out,

To beg relief among Rome's enemies
;

Who drown'd their enmity in my true tears,

And op'd their arms to embrace me as a friend :

And I am the turn'd-forth, be it known to you,

That have preserv'd her welfare in my blood ;

And from her bosom took the enemy's point,

Sheathing the steel in my advent'rous body.
Alas ! you know, I am no vaunter, I

;

My scars can witness, dumb although they are,

That my report is just, and full of truth.

But, soft
; methinks, I do digress too much,

Citing my worthless praise : O, pardon me ;

For when no friends are by, men praise themselves.

Mar. Now is my turn to, speak ;
Behold this

child,

[Pointing to the Child in the arms of an

Attendant.

Of this was Tamora delivered
;

The issue of an irreligious Moor,
Chief architect and plotter of these woes

;

The villain is alive in Titus' house,

Damn'd as he is, to witness this is true.

Now judge, what cause had Titus to revenge
These wrongs, unspeakable, past patience,

Or more than any living man could bear.

Now you have heard the truth, what say you, Ro
mans?

Have we done aught amiss ? Show us wherein,

And, from the place where you behold us now,
The poor remainder of Andronici

Will, hand in hand, all headlong cast us down,
And on the ragged stones beat forth our brains,

And make a mutual closure of our house.

Speak, Romans, speak ; and, if you say, we shall,

Lo, hand in hand, Lucius and I will fall.

JEmil. Come, come, thou reverend man ot

Rome,
And bring our emperor gently in thy hand,

Lucius our emperor : for, well I know,
The common voice do cry, it shall be so.

Horn. [Several speak.~\ Lucius, all hail
; Rome's

royal emperor!

[Lucius, $c. descend.

Mar. Go, go into old Titus' sorrowful house
;

[To an Attendant.
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And hither hale that misbelieving Moor,

To be adjudg'd some direful slaughtering death,

As punishment for his most wicked life.

Rom. [Several speak.'] Lucius, all hail
;
Rome's

gracious governor !

Luc. Thanks, gentle Romans; May I govern

so,

To heal Rome's harms, and wipe away her woe !

But, gentle people, give me aim awhile,

For nature puts me to a heavy task
;

Stand all aloof; but, uncle, draw you near,

To shed obsequious tears upon this trunk :

0, take this warm kiss on thy pale cold lips,

\_Kisses TITUS.

These sorrowful drops upon thy blood- stain.'d face,

The last true duties of thy noble son !

Mar. Tear for tear, and loving kiss for kiss,

Thy brother Marcus tenders on thy lips :

O, were the sum of these that I should pay
Countless and infinite, yet woiild I pay them !

Luc, Come hither, boy ; come, come, and learn

of us

To melt in showers : Thy grandsire lov'd thee well :

Many a time he danc'd thee on his knee,

Sung thee asleep, his loving breast thy pillow ;

Many a matter hath he told to thee,

Meet, and agreeing with thine infancy ;

In that respect then, like a loving child,

Shed yet some small drops from thy tender spring,

Because kind nature doth require it so :

Friends should associate friends in grief and woe :

Bid him farewell
;
commit him to the grave ;

Do him that kindness, and take leave of him.

Boy. O grandsire, grandsire ! even with all my
heart

'"Would I were dead, so you did live again!

lord, I cannot speak to him for weeping ;

My tears will choke me, if I ope my mouth.

Enter Attendants, with AAEON.
1st Horn. You sad Andronici, have done with

woes;
Give sentence on this execrable wretch,

That hath been breeder of these dire events.

Luc. Set him breast-deep in earth, and famish him;
There let him stand, and rave and cry for food :

If any one relieves or pities him,
For the offence he dies. This is our doom :

Some stay, to see him fasten'd in the earth.

Aar. O, why should wrath be mute, and fury

dumb ?

1 am no baby, I, that, with base prayers,

I should repent the evils I have done
;

Ten thousand, worse than ever yet I did,

Would I perform, if I might have my will
;

If one good deed in all my life I did,

I do repent it from my very soul.

Luc. Some loving friends convey the emperor

hence,

And give him burial in his father's grave:

My father, and Lavinia, shall forthwith

Be closed in our household's monument.

As for that heinous tiger, Tamora,
No funeral rite, nor man in mournful weeds,

No mournful bell shall ring her burial
;

But throw her forth to beasts, and birds of prey :

Her life was beast-like, and devoid of pity ;

And, being so, shall have like want of pity.

See justice done to Aaron, that damn'd Moor,

By whom our heavy haps had their beginning :

Then, afterwards, to order well the state
;

That like events may ne'er it ruinate. [Exeunt.



NOTES TO TITUS ANDRONICUS.

1 My successive title, i.e. my title to the succession.

* Nor wrong mine age.

His seniority ; he was the eldest son.

8
Hail, Rome, victorious in thy mourning weeds.

Dr. Warburton would read: in my mourning, &c.

Thou, Rome, art victorious, though I am a mourner

for the death of my sons. Dr. Johnson adheres to the

text, saying,
" We may suppose the Romans in a grate

ful ceremony, meeting the dead sons of Andronicus

with mournful habits." Mr. Steevens again suggests

that they might have been mourning for the recent

death of their emperor.

* Thou great defender of this Capitol.

Jupiter, to whom the Capitol was sacred.

6 Why suffer'at thou thy sons, unburied yet,

To hover on the dreadful shore of Styx.

It was a superstition among the ancients, that the

spirits of the dead could not pass the Styx into Elysium,
until their bodies had obtained burial. This fabulous

river was said to flow nine times round the confines of

hell 5 and they who tasted of its waters were supposed to

lose their memory. Its waters were held in such vene

ration, that to swear by them was the most solemn
oath of the gods. If any of these deities perjured them

selves, and they were not very particular in that matter,

they were compelled by Jupiter to drink of the waters

of the Styx, which threw them into a senseless torpor
of a year's duration.

8 Patient yourself, i.e. content yourself. Patient is

here used as a verb.

7
Upon the Thracian tyrant in his tent.

The Thracian tyrant alluded to is Polymnestor, a

monarch of that country, who was married to Ilione,

Priam's eldest daughter. Priam had placed Polydorus,
his youngest son, and a great mass of treasure, under
the protection of Polymnestor; and when Troy was

destroyed by the Greeks, this dishonest and cruel king
murdered the young prince, that he might retain the

treasure. Information of this dreadful act, however,
reached the ears of Hecuba, who determined to revenge
the death of her son. She enticed Polymnestor into

her apartment, and then having by the aid of her

women put out his eyes, she murdered his two children

who entered with him. Theobald suggests that we
should read, in her tent, otherwise the allusion is in

correct.

Jfere lurks no treason, here no envy swells,

Here grow no damned grudges ; here, are no storms,
No noise, but silence and eternal steep.

ThU, with the few preceding lines, is one of those

N

passages in which the reader of Shakspere will discern his

exquisite touches. The poet has not unfrequently repro
duced the same thought, though in other language, and
here I recognise the germ of those sublime reflections

which Macbeth utters when pondering on the death of
Duncan.

9
Lavinta, live ; outlive thy father's days,
Andfame's eternal date, for virtue's praise.

To outlive fame's eternal date, would be to live for

ever. Dr. Warburton would read, in fame's, &c. That

is, live, and your purity and sufferings shall render your
memory immortal. Dr. Johnson says :

" To outlive an
eternal date is, though not philosophical, yet poetical
sense. He wishes that her life may be longer than his,
and her praise longer than fame."

That hath aspired to Solon's happiness.

Solon averred that no man could be pronounced
happy before his death. When asked by Crcosus, the

gorgeous king of Lydia, whether he did not regard
him as the happiest of mankind? the philosopher
replied that Tellus, an Athenian, who had always seen
his country in a flourishing state, who had seen his

children lead a virtuous life, and had himself fallen in

defence of his country, was more entitled to happiness
than the possessor of riches and the master of empires.

11 This palliament of white and sp<4less hue.

The palliament was the white robe made of lamb

skins, significant of purity, in which candidates solicited

the votes of the Roman people. Shakspere has repre
sented Coriolanus as being with difficulty won to wear
this robe, and as regarding it with the greatest con

tempt.

12 To ruffle in the commonwealth of Rome.

To ruffle, was to be noisy, disorderly, turbulent. A
ruffler was a swaggering bully.

13 Sith priest and holy water are so near.

This is an anachronism ; there is a singular mingling
of Christian and pagan allusions in this drama.

14
Yes, and will nobly him remunerate.

This line is not in the quarto; Mr. Malone thinks

that it was inadvertently added without the name of

the speaker, and that it belongs to Marcus. Titus

could scarcely be so credulous as to believe that Tamora
would entertain feelings of gratitude to him who had

cruelly sacrificed her eldest son.

4 This goddess, this Semiramis ; this nymph.

Steevens and other editors after him read, this queen,
which is a repetition of the same words in the pre-
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ceding line ; the word nymph is supplied from the

edition of 1600.

18 I would notfor a million of gold.

The metre is defective. We might read, I would

not for a million now, &c.
;
some such word has doubt

less been accidentally omitted.

17 She is a woman, therefore may be woo'd ;

She is a woman) therefore may be won.

These lines, with scarcely any variation, appear in

the First Part of Henry VI., and this would seem to

imply that they were the produce of the same pen ; the

idea presented itself to the mind, and the author forgot

that he had previously given it publicity.

18 Of a cut loaf to steal a shive.

A shive is a slice. So in the tale of Argentile and

Curan, in Warner's Albion's England, 1602 :

A sheeve of bread as browne as nut.

18 What, hast thou notfull often struck a doe,

And borne her cleanly by the keeper's nose ?

Steevens tells us,
" Mr. Holt is willing to infer from

this passage, that Titus Andronicus was not only the

work of Shakspere, but one of his earliest performances,

because the stratagem of his former profession seems

to have been yet fresh in his mind. I had made the

same observation in King Henry VI., before I had

seen his; but when we consider how many phrases

are borrowed from the sports of the field, which were

more followed in our author's time than any other

amusement, I do not think there is much either in

his remark or my own, Let me add, that we have

here Demetrius, the son of a queen, demanding of his

brother prince if he had not often been reduced to

practise the common artifices of a deer-stealer." Deme
trius here addresses Aaron; though the question, in either

case, is extremely out of character
;
but this does not

prove the tragedy not to be the work of Shakspere :

the poet fell into some inconsistencies in his maturity,

and a greater number must naturally be looked for in

the works of his youth.

20 Fitted by kind, i.e. by nature.

21 Our empress, with her sacred wit.

Sacred is here used in its Latin sense of accursed.

22 And she shallfile our engines with advice.

Remove all impediments to our designs "by her advice ;

make the way to success smooth, as a file makes smooth

the rough surface of metals.

23 The morn is bright and grey.

The word grey was anciently synonymous with blue ;

thus, in Venus and Adonis, the goddess tells us :

Mine eyes are grey and bright, and quick in turning.

And yet, in describing her recovery from a pretended

fainting fit, the poet says :

Her two blue windows faintly she up-heaveth.

24 My lovely Aaron, wherefore look'st thou sad.

Mr. M. Mason very justly remarks that there is a

great deal of poetical beauty in the speech of Tamora,
which commences with the above line. It is indeed

eminently in the style of Shakspere, and might be

ranked with many of the most admired selections from

his works.

25
Ay, for these slips have made him noted long.

This could not be, for the emperor had only been

married to Tamora the day before! but in his most

mature works Shakspere often exhibits an utter disre

gard of time.

26
Urchins, i.e. hedgehogs.

27 Ay come, Semiramis.

Semiramis, a celebrated queen of Assyria, was famous

for her ambition, and infamous for her licentiousness ;

on her resemblance to Tamora in this respect depends
the fidelity of Lavinia's comparison. Semiramis was

married to the governor of Nineveh, but her great

courage and extraordinary beauty captivated the heart

of Ninus, the Assyrian monarch, who loved her so ten

derly that he resigned his crown to her. This generous
devotion she returned by putting him to death, that she

might reign undisturbed. She has been accused of an

unnatural passion for her own son, which, it is said>

induced him to destroy her.

28
Therefore away with her, and use her as you will.

The superfluous words tvith her injure the metre, and

might well be omitted.

29 A precious ring, that lightens all the hole.

There was supposed to be a gem called a carbuncle

which emitted not reflected but native light. Our old

literature abounds with allusions to this miraculous gem ;

thus, to select one instance, in Drayton's Muse's Ely
sium

, Is that admired, -mighty stone,

The carbuncle that 'a named ;

Which from it such, a flaming light

And radiancy ejecteth,

That in the very darkest night

The eye to it directeth.

It is scarcely necessary to say that the supposition is

utterly without foundation.

30 As hateful as Cocytus' misty mouth.

. Cocytus was a river of Epirus ; the unwholesomeness

of its waters, and its vicinity to the Acheron, made the

ancient poets call it one of the rivers of hell. Cocytus

is derived from a Greek word signifying to weep and to

lament

31 Timeless tragedy, i.e. untimely.

32
JBut, sure, some Tereus hath dejloured thee.

Shakspere has referred to the story of Tereus and

Philomela in Cymbeline. It is as follows : Tereus was

a king of Thrace, and married to Progne, the daughter

80
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of Pandion, king of Athens. She had a sister named

Philomela, to whom she was most tenderly attached,

and her absence from whom she so much regretted, that

she induced her husband to go to Athens and bring her

sister to visit her. Philomela set out with Tcreus to

Thrace, but the treacherous king became so enamoured

of his sister-in-law, that he dismissed her guards, ravish

ed her, and afterwards cut out her tonguer that she

might not reveal the violence and indignity offered her.

Tereus then confined her in a lonely castle, and return

ing to Thrace, told Progne that her sister had died by

the way. During her imprisonment Philomela worked

a description of her misfortunes on a piece of tapestry,

and contrived to have it conveyed to Progne, who de

termined to take a dreadful revenge upon her husband

for the cruelty he had practised towards her sister.

This revenge was, however, unnatural and revolting,

and in all respects far worse than the offence of Tereus.

Progne murdered her own son, Itylus, a boy only six

years of age, and served up the flesh to her husband at

a banquet. The unfortunate father soon after inquired

for his child, and was told by Progne that he had been

eating the flesh of his son Itylus, while at the same mo

ment the head of the murdered boy was thrown upon

the table by the injured but vindictive Philomela.

Tereus, it is said, destroyed himself, Philomela was

transformed into a nightingale, Progne into a swaMow,

and Itylus into a pheasant.

* As Cei-berus at the Thracian poet'sfeet.

The Thracian poet is Orpheus, who went to the infer

nal regions after his wife Eurydice ; he passed unharmed

by Cerberus, by charming the beast with the exquisite

strains of his lyre.

M Asfarfrom help as limlo isfrom bliss.

The Limbus patrum was a name invented by school

men for a fabled place supposed to be in the vicinity of

hell, where the souls of the patriarchs, and all other

good men who died before the time of Christ, were

located.

84
Writing destruction on the enemy's castle.

Theobald substituted the word casque for castle, but

castle is here used for head or power.

98 But I will ure the axe.

Steevens justly observes that the metre requires us to

read But I will use it.

37 Mesh'd upon her cheeks.

An allusion to brewing; her tears were meshed,

mashed, or mingled together.

" Out on thee murderer ! thou kilfst my heart.

Malone has drawn attention to this line as having a

Shakspereian character, and quotes the following simi

lar ones from the acknowledged works of our author.

In Henry the Fifth

The king hath kiWd hit heart.

And in Venus and Adonis

That they have murdered this poor heart of mine.

40

And Tully's orator.

Tully'n Treatise on Eloquence, entitled Orator, and

addressed to Brutus.

40 O, why should nature build so foul a den,

Unless the gods delight in tragedies.

This dark and gloomy thought finds a parallel

though more powerful expression in King Lear, where

the blind and ruined Gloucester in his agony expresses

a doubt of the justice of the heavens, and exclaims

As flies to wanton boys, are we to the gods ;

They kill us for their sport.

These coincidences are interesting as confirmatory of

the much debated question, whether or no this tragedy

was the production of Shakspere.

41 Feere, i.e. companion or husband.

A gad of steel.

A steel prong, or the point of a spear.

43
Revenge the heavensfor old Andronicut'

Warburton reads Revenge thee, heavens! Johnson

says it should be Revenge, ye, heavens ! Ye, the plu

ral of thou, was by the transcriber taken for y
6
, the.

44
Well, more, or less, or ne'er a whit at all.

Many small matters may be received as evidence of

authorship ; this poor pun on the word Moor is repeated

in The Merchant of Venice. See Note 73 to that play.

45 / tell you, younglings, not Enceladus,

With all his threat'ning band of Typhon's brood.

Enceladus was one of the most powerful of the giants

who are fabled to have rebelled against Jupiter. That

deity overcame him, and confined him beneath Mount

Etna. Some imaginative writers among the ancients

have averred that the flames of Etna proceeded from the

breath of the wrathful giant, and that as often as he

turned his weary side, the island of Sicily felt the mo

tion, and shook to its foundations.

46
Leer, i.e. hue, complexion.

47 /'// make you feed on berries, and on roots,

Andfeed on curds and ichcy.

To avoid the repetition of the verb feed, Sir T. Han-

mer reads And feast on curds, &c.

48 To the tribunal plcbs.

Probably the clown means, to the plebeian tribune, i.e.

tribune of the people. It was a condition of the office

of tribune that its holder should be a plebeian.

49 God, and Saint Stephen, give yoit good den.

This play has a plentiful crop of anachronisms ; the

clown here invokes God and St. Stephen in pagan
Rome.

80 With words more siceet, and yet more dangerous,

Than baits tofah, or honey-stalks to sheep.

Dr. Johnson tells us that "
Honey-stalks are clover

flowers, which contain a sweet juice. It is common for

cattle to overcharge themselves with clover, and die."

To this Mr. M. Mason adds " Clover has the effect that
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Johnson mentions, on black cattle, but not on sheep.

Besides, these honey-stalks, whatever they may be, are

described as rotting the sheep, not as bursting them
;

whereas clover is the wholesomest food you can give

them."

51 To gaze upon a ruinous monastery.

The period to which this drama refers cannot be pre

cisely ascertained, as the events in it are fictitious.

There was a Saturninus who usurped the empire of the

East, and was eventually slain by the army during the

reign of Probus, but he was not the son of any Roman

emperor. At any rate a ruined monastery was a gross

anachronism, only to be outdone in absurdity by Aaron's

subsequent allusion to "
twenty popish tricks and cere

monies," by which expression the Moor, who denies the

existence of the ancient gods of Rome, is made to talk

like a puritan reformer of the days of Queen Elizabeth.

Aurelian ascended the imperial throne two hundred and

seventy years after the birth of Christ, just before the

ninth persecution of the Christians, when amidst horri

ble oppression and tortures they were struggling to be

permitted to worship in peace and obscurity. Churches

and religious houses were things of the future, and

"ruinous monasteries" betoken a religion long estab

lished, and in which an approach to indifference had

succeeded the active heat of enthusiasm.

53 She swounded.

In the time of Shakspere the verb to swound, which we

now write swoon, was in common use.

83 Make poor men's cattle break their necks.

" Two syllables," says Malone,
" have been inad

vertently omitted ; perhaps and die."

54
Bring down the devil.

It would appear that the audience were entertained

with all the solemnity of an execution, except the final

turning off, as Aaron's previous speech is spoken while

the villain is standing upon a ladder awaiting the offices

of his executioner. This offence to good taste is, how

ever, far surpassed by Ben Jonson, in his comedy of

Every Man Out of his Humour, where an old miser

enters and absolutely hangs himself on a tree in the

sight of the audience, because he has made a bad

speculation. It is true that he is cut down and re

covered by some countrymen who observe his dying

struggles ;
but this scarcely improves the affair. While

such was the condition of the drama, it is no wonder

that Shakspere, in his youth, was tainted by a love of

the monstrous and the horrible.

55 And of the paste a coffin will I rear.

A coffin was the term used to denote the space under

the raised paste of a pie ;
a similar allusion is contained

in Richard II. :

And that small model of the barren earth,

Which serves as paste and cover to our bones.

86 And ours with thine.

That is, our content runs parallel with thine, we are

satisfied to do as you do.

57 Because she was enforced, stain'd, and deflour'd.

Andronicus is in error in making this comparison ;

the daughter of Virginius was not violated, her father

slew her to save her honour

58 Tell us, what Sinon hath bewitched our ears.

Sinon was a very subtle Greek, distinguished for

his fraudulent cunning and his intimacy with Ulysses.

After the Greeks had built the great wooden horse by

which they effected their entrance into Troy, Sinon

went towards that fated city with his hands tied behind

his back, and assured Priam that the Greeks had

departed from Asia, and that they had been ordered

to sacrifice one of their soldiers, to render the sea favour

able to their return, and as the lot had fallen upon

him, he had escaped from the camp to avoid immolation.

This assertion being believed by the Trojans, they

admitted him into the city ; he advised them to bring

in the wooden horse which the Greeks had left, and

consecrate it to Minerva. This advice was followed,

and in the night he opened the side of the horse, let

out his imprisoned countrymen, who surprised the

Trojans and destroyed the city.

II. T.
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ALL the editors of Shakspere have expressed a doubt that he was the author of the whole of this

romantic drama, but most of them have admitted that his hand is occasionally to be traced throughout

it, and especially in the last three acts. The doubt respecting its authenticity is based upon two reasons ;

the first, that it was omitted by Heminge and Condell, the fellow-actors and friends of Shakspere, in the

folio edition of his works
;
and the second, because it is a play of so unequal and rambling a character.

The first of these objections is fairly refuted by the host of external evidence which points out Shakspere

as the author, and the second is even more satisfactorily disposed of by an examination of the internal

evidence afforded by the play itself.

With reference to the first point ; no argument can be fairly drawn from the omission of the

drama in the players' edition of our poet's works, for Heminge and Condell were so careless of their

editorial duties that they also forgot Troilus and Cressida, until the entire folio, and the table of contents,

had been printed. This carelessness, and perhaps a fear of rendering the work too bulky and costly for

an extensive sale, also led to the exclusion of Pericles ; for, although the dramas of our poet were much

admired, the anxiety now manifested to obtain every play and scrap of writing produced by his pen had

then no existence. Although not contained in the first collected edition of Shakspere's works, it was

published during his life with his name upon the title-page. It was entered in the Stationers' books on

the 20th of May, 1608, by Edward Blount, one of the printers of the first folio edition of our poet's plays,

but not published until the following year, when it was issued by Henry Gosson, who, it is probable,

had anticipated Blount by surreptitiously obtaining a playhouse copy, and publishing it hastily without

correction. This supposition will account for its numerous metrical errors and corruptions, of which

Malone says,
" There is, I believe, no play of our author's, perhaps I might say in the English language,

BO incorrect as this. The most corrupt of Shakspere's other dramas, compared with Pericles, is purity

itself. The metre is seldom attended to
;
verse is frequently printed as prose, and the grossest errors

abound in every page." To the industry and acuteness of Mr. Steevens, is the reader indebted for the

restoration of sense to many passages which, in the old copy, seemed to defy apprehension, and to glory

in an absolute want of meaning.

Pericles, also, was performed at the Globe, one of the theatres of which Shakspere was a proprietor,

and appears to have been highly popular with the audiences of his time. It is ascribed to him, and also

highly commended, in a poem entitled The Times Displayed, in Six Sestyads, by S. Sheppard, published

in 1646, and dedicated to Philip Herbert, Earl of Pembroke. The obscure poet, Sheppard, thus honour

ably speaks of the performance of the illustrious one, Shakspere :

See him, whose tragic scenes Euripides'

Doth equal, and with Sophocles we may
Compare great Shakspeare ; Aristophanes
Never like him his fancy could display :

Witness The Prince of T\/re, his Periclet :

His sweet and his to be admired lay

He wrote of lustful Tarquin's rape, shows lie

Did understand tin di-ptli of poeaie.
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Again, in a metrical pamphlet, published in 1609, entitled Pymlico, or Run Redcap, there is the

following testimony in favour of its being a popular play :

Amaz'd I stood, to see a crowd

Of civil throats stretch'd out so loud :

As at a new play, all the rooms

Did swarm with gentles mix'd with grooms ;

So that I truly thought all these

Came to see Shore or PERICLES.

And in the prologue to an old comedy, called The Hog has lost his Pearl, 1614, we have still further

evidence of the favour with which this drama was received. In speaking of his play, the author says :

If it prove so happy as to please,

We '11 say, 'tis fortunate like PERICLES.

From this couplet it is probable, that the mere mention of Pericles in a laudatory way, elicited the

applause of a theatrical audience. There still remains another allusion to this play, in the literature of

a time not distantly removed from that of its publication, which states it to have been a failure. It is

contained in some verses by J. Tatham, prefixed to Eichard Broome's Jovial Crew, or the Merry Sec/gars,

published in 1652, and runs thus,

But Shakspeare, the plebeian driller, was

Flounder'd in his Pericles, and must not pass.

These lines, which it will be observed attribute the drama to Shakspere, were probably the result

not of a critical judgment, but of spleen and ill-nature
;
for the author not only asserts that the play was

condemned, a statement in direct contradiction to the others, but abuses the poet, superciliously calling

him the plebeian driller, by which phrase Mr. Steevens supposes he means droller, or vulgar player.

To the preceding evidences may be added the testimony of the poet Dryden, who, in a pre

face written to introduce to the stage the first play of Mr. Charles D'Avenant, son of Sir William,

tells us that Pericles was also the first dramatic production of Shakspere. This prologue was

written in 1675, fifty-nine years after the death of Shakspere, a period not sufficiently remote to

have involved the fact of the authorship in much doubt or obscurity. Dryden's lines possess con

siderable interest, and account for the partial inferiority of Pericles to others of our poef/s produc

tions, en the reasonable ground of his youth and inexperience :

Your Ben and Fletcher in their first young flight,

Did no Volpone, no Arbaces write :

But hopp'd ahout, and short excursions made

From bough to bough, as if they were afraid ;

And each were guilty of some Slighted Maid.

SHAKSPEARE'S OWN MUSE HIS PERICLES FIRST BORE ;

The Prince of Tyre was elder than The Moor .

"Pis miracle to see a first good play ;

All hawthorns do not bloom on Christmas-day.

A slender poet must have time to grow,

And spread and burnish, as his brothers do :

Who still looks lean sure with some pox is curst.

But no man can be Falstaff fat at first.

llere is. I think, sufficient external evidence to warrant us in attributing the authorship of this

drama to Shakspere; still, if upon perusal it turned out to be utterly worthless, we should be

justly entitled to doubt its parentage. An inferior play he might produce, but certainly not an

irredeemably bad one. The second point then to consider, is, to what conclusion does a careful study

of the drama lead us? To this, that with all its faults it contains so much strength and beauty,

and so many striking coincidences of style, phraseology, and imagery, with our bard's unquestioned

works, as to leave no doubt that it was, not in part, but entirely the production of Shakspere.
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I have no desire to palliate its faults; let them be paraded with all the art of the most

splenetic criticism, its beauties still remain. Shakspere does not suffer in reputation from a close

and searching view of his writings. Pericles, then, is a desultory, disjointed drama, consisting of

detached scenes, held together by a chorus, who describes the action of the various intervals. In

the second act its hero is married, in the third his child Marina is born, and in the fourth she is

introduced as a young woman. The drama is extended over two generations, and is terribly at war

with the unities
;

the scene is laid first in Antioch, the metropolis of Syria ;
then successively in

Tyre, a city of Phoenicia; in Tarsus, the metropolis of Cilicia, a country of Asia Minor; in a sup

posed imaginary city called Pentapolis; in Mitylene, the capital of Lesbos, an island in the ^Egean

Sea; and in Ephesus, the capital of Ionia, a country of the Lesser Asia.

The story, too, is complicated and tangled, involving a number of characters, who successively

appear and disappear before we can make an acquaintance with them. Most of them are very slight

sketches indeed, but still such as a young author, who trusted more to incident than to the exhibition

of rharacter to enlist the attention of his audiences, and who was apprehensive of amplifying his

subject, would be likely to write. Pericles and Marina are the only fully drawn characters, and around

them cluster sensations of interest and sympathy. But the rest generally are brief and sketchy,

though it would seem more from the defective nature of the plot than from a want of capability in the

author. That admirable constructive skill which appears in many of Shakspere's later dramas he had

yet to learn
;
a practical acquaintance with the requirements and capabilities of the stage only would

give him that; accordingly we find that in Pericles he chose his subject without the judgment which

waits upon experience, and unfortunately chose a fable, the dramatic difficulties of which nearly defeated

his unpractised talents. The opening incident respecting the criminal association of King Antiochus

and his daughter, is not calculated to please the taste of a modern audience. Incest is a crime not to

be recorded by the poet ;
it is as it were an unhallowed and unlawful subject ;

our literature should not

be associated with an offence so repugnant to humanity. Let the dramatist and novelist treat it with

disgust and silence
; the sooner the recollection of it sinks in the dusky stream of oblivion the better.

The brief but beautiful description of the sinful daughter of Antiochus, beginning
See where she comes, apparell'd like the spring,

creates in the mind a pleasing and favourable impression, and attracts us to this revolting beauty. A
dazzling picture of womanly grace and loveliness is drawn in a few lines, and immediately afterwards we
are told that she is vile, degraded, and unnatural

;
the clear fountain which allured us is poisoned in its

source
;
the golden vase is filled with dry bones and ashes. But the story works better towards its

close, and the last act is grandly conceived, and executed in a powerful and touching manner.

Throughout the whole of Pericles we meet with language of great beauty, and of an eminently

Shakspereian character
; language possessing not only the manner of our bard, but endued with his deep-

seeing wisdom and humanity. Thus in the following passage we have that kindly feeling and generous

sympathy for all living things which ever appear in the pages of our poet

The blind mole casts

Copp'd hills towards heaven, to tell, the earth is wrong 'd

By man's oppression ; and the poor worm doth die for 't.

In the same spirit the sweet and gentle Marina says

I never kill'd a mouse, nor hurt a fly :

I trod upon a worm against my will,

But I have wept for it.

Her beautiful simile also upon her first introduction has been much admired

Ah me ! poor maid,
Born in a tempest, when my mother died,

This world to mu is liki: a lasting storm,

Whirring me from my friemls.
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Severe trials await the poor forsaken girl ;
the treacherous Dionyza seeks her death, and she is

carried off by pirates, and sold to the keepers of a brothel
;
there her purity of character is brought

into contact with the grossest contamination
; great efforts are made to persuade or terrify her into

submission, but in vain
;
she is -resolute in her adherence to chastity. Her reproof to the bawd rises

to a noble dignity; revolted by her conversation Marina passionately inquires
" Are you a woman ?"

In reply the old harridan asks "What would you have me be, an I be not a woman?" "An honest

woman, or not a woman," is the answer of the pure-souled girl. In her resolute virtue Marina bears

some resemblance to Isabella, but she is more gentle and affectionate than the stern and eloquent nun.

The scenes in the brothel, though drawn with some power and humour, are unnecessarily coarse
;
in

them the poet has made vice more than sufficiently hideous and disgusting. Unless Marina had been

utterly subdued by despair, she could not have yielded to the wishes of her purchasers. Perhaps

Shakspere's object in this was to arouse a deeper sympathy for the poor girl, to make the reader view

the brothel with the same horror and loathing with which it inspires her.

The fifth act of this drama displays great power, and throughout reveals the hand of Shakspere.

Pericles is discovered in a pavilion on the deck of his vessel, sitting rapt in an apathy of sorrow for

the supposed loss of his wife and child
;

his senses are stagnant with grief, his face pallid, his eyes

fixed, and his hair and beard', which have remained uncut for fourteen years, matted and disordered.

His attendants have ceased to speak to him it is in vain, they can obtain no reply or even recogni-

nition, when Lysimachus remembers Marina
; she, he thinks, with her soft winning graces, would

rouse the unhappy king again to mental life. She arrives, and is successful
;

her voice sinks into

the seared heart of Pericles, and arouses him from his long apathy; it awakes tender recollections

in him :

My dearest wife was like this maid, and such a one

My daughter might have been.

He questions her, and discovers his lost child
; then, in the wild excitement of delirious joy, he

fancies that he hears " most heavenly music," and sinks exhausted into a gentle slumber. Let those

who doubt the authorship of Pericles attentively read this scene, and scepticism will dissolve into

belief. The poet stands confessed in every line of it
;
not only in the language, which is always

beautiful, and sometimes grand; witness that striking simile where Marina is described as looking
" like Patience, gazing on kings' graves and smiling Extremity out of act," but also in the conduct

and arrangement. As I have said of some portions of Titus Andronicus, such fine passages could

not be interpolated by a revising hand they are the connecting sinews and substance of the scene

take them away, and what remains is incoherency and ruin. Scarcely inferior is the final scene in

the Temple of Diana, where in the high-priestess Pericles discovers his lost wife Thaisa, whom he

supposed dead and coffined beneath the salt ooze of ocean. Husband, wife, and child, after fourteen

years of absence, are restored to each other's embraces. This scene greatly resembles the conclusion

of that exquisite play, The Winter's Tale, and the similarity is of such a nature as to give additional

confirmation to the belief that Shakspere was the author of them both.

Our poet always delighted in portraying the broad humour of low life, where, indeed, the materials

of comedy are most often to be found, and accordingly we find that the more finished characters

after Pericles and Marina, are the blunt, honest fishermen, who have a strong family resemblance

to the merry gravediggers in Samlet; and the inhabitants of the brothel, who are gilded with a

certain humour which saves them from being utterly, loathsome and detestable. The worthy old

noble, Helicanus, and the generous and philosophic Cerimon, seem to have been favourite characters

with the poet, but they do not stand very prominently forward
;

for the rest, they are all such mere

outlines, as to call for no illustration or comment from the hands of the critic. Their merit lies

in the fact that they are not episodes, but essential to the conduct of the story and the production of

the catastrophe.

Mr. Steevens started an hypothesis in which other critics have concurred, that the very name
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of this drama is a corruption, that it is not Periclet, but PYBOCLES, the name of the hero of Sidney's

Arcadia. The wandering prince of Tyre bears no resemblance to his great historical namesake, and,

sa Steevens observes :
" Pericles was tied down to Athens, and could not be removed to a throne

in Phoenicia. No poetic licence will permit a unique, classical, and conspicuous name to be thus

unwarrantably transferred. A prince of Madagascar must not be called ^Eneas, nor a duke of Florence

Mithridates
;

for such peculiar appellations would unseasonably remind us of their great original pos

sessors. * * * It is remarkable, that many of our ancient writers were ambitious to exhibit Sidney's

worthies on the stage ;
and when his subordinate agents were advanced to such honour, how happened

it that Pyrocles, their leader, should be overlooked? Musidorua (his companion), Argalus aud

Parthenia, Phalantus and Eudora, Andromana, &c., furnished titles for different tragedies ;
and perhaps

Pyrocles, in the present instance, was defrauded of a like distinction." Mr. Drake adds that,
" the

probability of this happy conjecture will amount to certainty, if we diligently compare Pericles with

the Pyrocles of the Arcadia; the same romantic, versatile, and sensitive disposition is ascribed to

both characters, and several of the incidents pertaining to the latter are found mingled with the

adventures of the former personage ; while, throughout the play, the obligations of its author to various

other parts of the romance may be frequently and distinctly traced."

The story upon which the poet founded this drama is of great antiquity ;
it is to be found in

a collection of tales entitled Getta Romanorum, supposed to have been written or collected by Peter

Bercheur, a French monk, during the fourteenth century. It is also contained in the Confessio Amantis

of Gower, a poet or moral rhymer of the time of Chaucer. From this work Shakspere borrowed his

story, and resuscitated the old bard to superintend its dramatic representation. Gower, in his turn,

confesses to have taken it from the Pantheon, or Universal Chronicle, of Godfrey of Viterbo, written

about the end of the twelfth century, who is supposed to have had it, directly or indirectly, from the

Greek. Truly Solomon had some reason to say that there was no new thing beneath the sun.

II. T.
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ACT I.

Enter GOWEE.

Before the Palace ofANTIOCH.

To sing a song of old was sung,

From ashes ancient Gower is come
;

Assuming man's infirmities,

To glad your ear, and please your eyes

It hath been sung at festivals,

On ember-eves, and holy ales
j

1

And lords and ladies of their lives

Have read it for restoratives :

'Purpose to make men glorious ;

Et quo antiqtuius, eo melius.

If you, born in these latter times,

When wit's more ripe, accept my rhymes,

And that to hear an old man sing,

May to your wishes pleasure bring,

I life would wish, and that I might
Waste it for you, like taper-light.

This city then, Antioch the great

Built up for his chiefest seat
;

The fairest in all Syria ;

(I tell you what mine authors say :)
2

This king unto him took a pheere,
3

Who died and left a female heir,

So buxom, blithe, and full of face,

As heaven had lent her all his grace ;

With whom the father liking took,

And her to incest did provoke :

Bad father ! to entice his own

To evil, should be done by none.

By custom, what they did begin,

Was, with long use, account no sin.

The beauty of this sinful dame

Made many princes thither frame,

To seek her as a bed-fellow,

In marriage-pleasures play-fellow :

Which to prevent, he made a law,

(To keep her still, and men in awe,)
4

That whoso ask'd her for his wife,

His riddle told not, lost his life :

So for her many a wight did die,

As yon grim looks do testify.

What now ensues, to the judgment of your

eye
I give, my cause who best can justify. [Exit.

SCENE I. Antioch. A Boom in the Palace.

Enter ANTIOCHUS, PEBICLES, and Attendants.

Ant. Young prince of Tyre,
5
you have at large

^^
danger of the task you undertake.

er.W have, Antiochus, and with a soul

The

Per.

Embolden'd with the glory of her praise,

Think death no hazard, in this enterprise. [Music.
Ant. Bring in our daughter, clothed like a bride,

For the embracements even of Jove himself

At whose conception, (till Lucina reign'd,)

Nature this dowry gave, to glad her presence.
The senate-house of planets all did sit,

To knit in her their best perfections.

Enter the Daughter of Antiochus.

Per. See, where she comes, apparell'd like the

spring,

Graces her subjects, and her thoughts the king
Of every virtue gives renown to men !

Her face, the book of praises, where is read

Nothing but curious pleasures, as from thence

Sorrow were ever ras'd, and testy wrath

Could never be her mild companion.
6

Te gods that made me man, and sway in love,

That have inflam'd desire in my breast,

To taste the fruit of yon celestial tree,

Or die in the adventure, be my helps,

As I am son and servant to your will,

To compass such a boundless happiness !

Ant. Prince Pericles,

Per. That would be son to great Antiochus.

Ant. Before thee stands this fair Hesperides,
With golden fruit but dangerous to be touch'd

;



ACT I. PEEICLES, PEINCE OF TYKE. SCENE I.

For death-like dragons here affright thee hard :

Her face, like heaven, enticeth thee to view

A. countless glory, which desert must gain :

And which, without desert, because thine eye
Presumes to reach, all thy whole heap must die.

Yon sometime famous princes, like thyself,

Drawn by report, advent'rous by desire,

Tell thee with speechless tongues, and semblance

pale,

That, without covering, save yon field of stars,

They here stand martyrs, slain in Cupid's wars
;

And with dead cheeks advise thee to desist,

For going on death's net, whom none resist.

Per. Antiochus, I thank thee, who hath taught

My frail mortality to know itself,

And by those fearful objects to prepare
This body, like to them, to what I must :

For death remember'd, should be like a mirror,

Who tells us, life's but breath
;
to trust it, error.

I '11 make my will then
;
and as sick men do,

Who know the world, see heaven, but feeling woe,

Gripe not at earthly joys, as erst they did
;

So I bequeath a happy peace to you,

And all good men, as every prince should do
;

My riches to the earth from whence they came
;

But my unspotted fire of love to you.

\_To the Daughter of Ant.

Thus ready for the way of life or death,

I wait the sharpest blow, Antiochus,

Scorning advice.

Ant. Read the conclusion then
;

Which read and not expounded, 'tis decreed,

As these before thee thou thyself shalt bleed.

Daugh. In all, save that, may'st thou prove

prosperous !

In all, save that, I wish thee happiness !

Per. Like a bold champion, I assume the lists,

Xor ask advice of any other thought
But faithfulness, and courage.

[He reads the Riddle.

I am no viper, yet I feed

On mother's flesh, which did me breed:

1 sought a husband, in which labour,

I found that kindness in a father.

He's father, son, and husband mild,

I mother, wife, and yet his child.

How they may be, and yet in two,

As you will live, resolve it you.

Sharp physic is the last : but O you powers !

That give heaven countless eyes to view men's

acts,

Why cloud they not their sights perpetually,

If this be true, which makes me pale to read it ?

D. P. H

Fair glass of light, I lov'd you, and could still,

\_Takes hold of the hand of the Princess.

Were not this glorious casket stor'd with ill :

But I must tell you, now, my thoughts revolt
;

For he's no man on whom perfections wait,

That knowing sin within, will touch the gate.

You're a fair viol, and your sense the strings ;

Who, finger'd to make man his lawful music,

Would draw heaven down, and all the gods to

hearken
;

But, being play'd upon before your time,

Hell only danceth at so harsh a chime :

" "

Good sooth, I care not for you.
Ant. Prince Pericles, touch not, upon thy life,

For that's an article within our law,

As dangerous as the rest. Your time's expir'd ;

Either expound now, or receive your sentence.

Per. Great king,

Few love to hear the sins they love to act
;

'Twould 'braid yourself too near for me to tell it.

Who has a book of all that monarchs do,

He's more secure to keep it shut, than shown
;

For vice repeated, is like the wand'ring wind,

Blows dust in others' eyes, to spread itself;

And yet the end of all is bought thus dear,

The breath is gone, and the sore eyes see clear :

To stop the air would hurt them. The blind mole

casts

Copp'd hills7 towards heaven, to tell, the earth is

wrong'd

By man's oppression ;
and the poor worm doth die

for 't.

Kings are earth's gods: in vice their law 's their will;

And if Jove stray, who dares say, Jove doth ill ?

It is enough you know
;
and it is fit,

What being more known grows worse, to smother it.

All love the womb that their first beings bred,

Then give my tongue like leave to love my head.

Ant. Heaven, that I had thy head! he has found

the meaning ;

But I will gloze with him. \_Aside.~] Young prince

of Tyre,

Though by the tenor of our strict edict,

Your exposition misinterpreting,

We might proceed to cancel of your days ;

Yet hope, succeeding from so fair a tree

As your fair self, doth tune us otherwise :

Forty days longer we do respite you ;

If by which time our secret be undone,

This mercy shows, we'll joy in such a son :

And until then, your entertain shall be,

As doth befit our honour, and your worth.

\_Exeunt ANT., his Daughter, and Attendants,
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Per. How courtesy would seem to cover sin !

When what is done is like an hypocrite,

The which is good in nothing but in sight.

If it be true that I interpret false,

Then \\riv it cvrtain, you were not so bad,

As with foul incest to abuse your soul
;

Where now you're both a father and a son,

By your untimely claspings with your child,

(Which pleasure fits an husband, not a father;)

And she an eater of her mother's flesh,

By the defiling of her parent's bed ;

And both like serpents are, who though they feed

On sweetest flowers, yet they poison breed.

Antioch, farewell ! for wisdom sees, those men
Blush not in actions blacker than the night,

Will shun no course to keep them from the light.

One sin, I know, another doth provoke ;

Murder's as near to lust, as flame to smoke.

Poison and treason are the hands of sin,

Ay, and the targets, to put off the shame :

Then, lest my life be cropp'd to keep your clear,

By flight I'll shun the danger which I fear. [Exit.

Re-enter ANTIOCHUS.

Ant. He hath found the meaning, for the which

we mean

To have his head.

He must not live to trumpet forth my infamy,
Nor tell the world, Antiochua doth sin,

In such a loathed manner :

And therefore instantly this prince must die
;

For by his fall my honour must keep high.

Who attends on us there ?

Enter THALIABD.

Thai. Doth your highness call ?

Ant. Thaliard, you're of our chamber, and our

mind

Partakes her private actions to your secrecy :

And for your faithfulness we will advance you.

Thaliard, behold, here's poison, and here's gold ;

We hate the prince of Tyre, and thou must kill

him;
It fits thee not to ask the reason why,
Because we bid it. Say, is it done ?

Thai. My lord,

'Tis done.

Enter a Messenger.

Ant. Enough;
Lest your breath cool yourself, telling your haste.

Me*g. My lord, prince IVriclc-s is fled.

Mess.
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Ant. As thou

;

Wilt live, fly after : and, as an arrow, shot

From a well-experienc'd archer, hits the mark

His eye doth level at, so ne'er return,

Unless thou say, Prince Pericles is dead.

Thai. My lord, if I

Can get him once within my pistol's length,
8

I'll make him sure : so farewell to your highness.

[JMfc
Ant. Thaliard, adieu ! till Pericles be dead,

My heart can lend no succour to my head. [E.cit.

SCENE II. Tyre. A Boom in the Palace.

Enter PERICLES, HJSLICANUS, and other Lords.

Per. Let none disturb us : Why this charge of

thoughts ?

The sad companion, dull-ey'd melancholy,

By me so us'd a guest is, not an hour,

In the day's glorious walk, or peaceful night,

(The tomb where grief should sleep,) can breed me

quiet !

Here pleasures court mine eyes, and mine eyes shun

them,

And danger, which I feared, is at Antioch,

Whose arm seems far too short to hit me here :

Yet neither pleasure's art can joy my spirits,

Nor yet the other's distance comfort me.

Then it is thus : the passions of the mind,

That have their first conception by mis-dread,

Have after-nourishment and life by care
;

And what was first but fear what might be done,

Grows elder now, and cares it be not done.

And so with me
;

the great Antiochus

('Gainst whom I am too little to contend,

Since he's so great, can make his will his act,)

Will think me speaking, though I swear to silence
;

Nor boots it me to say, I honour him,

If he suspect I may dishonour him :

And what may make him blush in being known,
He'll stop the course by which it might be

known
;

With hostile forces he'll o'erspread the land,

And with the ostent of war will look so huge,O *

.Amazement shall drive courage from the state;

Our men be vanquish'd, e'er they do resist,

And subjects punish'd, that ne'er thought offence:

Which care of them, not pity of myself,

(Who am no more but as the tops of trees,

Which fence the roots they grow by, and defend

them,)
Makes both my body pine, and soul to languish,

-And punish that be-fore, that he would punish.
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1st Lord. Joy and all comfort in your sacred

breast !

2nd Lord. And keep your mind, till you return

to us,

Peaceful and comfortable !

Hel. Peace, peace, my lords, and give expe
rience tongue.

They do abuse the king, that natter him :

For flattery is the bellows blows up sin
;

The thing the which is flatter' d, but a spark,

To which that breath gives heat and stronger

glowing ;

Whereas reproof, obedient, and in order,

Fits kings, as they are men, for they may err.

When signior Sooth here does proclaim a peace,

He flatters you, makes war upon your life :

Prince, pardon me, or strike me, if you please ;

I cannot be much lower than my knees.

Per. All leave us else
;
but let your cares o'er-

look

AVhat shipping and what lading's in our haven,

And then return to us. [Exeunt Lords.] Heli-

canus, thou

Hast moved us : what seest thou in our looks ?

Hel. An angry brow, dread lord.

Per, If there be such a dart in princes' frowns,

How durst thy tongue move anger to our face ?

Hel. How dare the plants look up to heaven,

from whence

They have their nourishment ?

Per. Thou know'st I have power
To take thy life.

Hel. [Kneeling,.]
I have ground the axe myself;

Do you but strike the blow.

Per. Rise, pr'ythee rise
;

Sit down, sit down
;
thou art no flatterer :

I thank thee for it
;
and high heaven forbid,

That kings should let their ears hear their faults

hid!

Fit counsellor, and servant for a prince,

Who by thy wisdom mak'st a prince thy servant,

What would' st thou have me do ?

Hel. With patience bear

Such griefs as you do lay upon yourself.
Per. Thou speak' st like a physician, Helicanus

;

Who minister' st a potion unto me,
That thou would' st tremble to receive thyself.

Attend me then : I went to Antioch,

Where, as thou know'st, against the face of death,

I sought the purchase of a glorious beauty,
From whence an issue I might propagate,

Bring arms to princes, and to subjects joys.
Her face was to mine eye beyond all wonder

;

The rest (hark in thine ear,) as black as incest
;

Which by my knowledge found, the sinful father

Seem'd not to strike, but smooth: but thou

know'st this,

'Tis time to fear, when tyrants seem to kiss.

Which fear so grew in me, I hither fled,

Under the covering of a careful night,

Who seem'd my good protector ;
and being here,

Bethought me what was past, what might succeed.

I knew him tyrannous ;
and tyrants' fears

Decrease not, but grow faster than their years :

And should he doubt it, (as no doubt he doth,)

That I should open to the listening air,

How many worthy princes' bloods were shed,

To keep his bed of blackness unlaid ope,

To lop that doubt, he'll fill this land with arms,

And make pretence of wrong that I have done

him
;

When all, for mine, if I may call't offence,

Must feel war's blow, who spares not innocence :

Which love to all (of which thyself art one,

Who now reprov'st me for it)

Hel. Alas, sir!

Per. Drew sleep out of mine eyes, blood from

my cheeks,

Musings into my mind, a thousand doubts

How I might stop this tempest, ere it came
;

And finding little comfort to relieve them,

I thought it princely charity to grieve them.

Hel. Well, my lord, since you have given me
leave to speak,

Freely I'll speak. Antiochus you fear,

And justly too, I think, you fear the tyrant,

Who either by public war, or private treason,

Will take away your life.

Therefore, my lord, go travel for a while,

Till that his rage and anger be forgot,

Or Destinies do cut his thread of life.

Tour rule direct to any ;
if to me,

Day serves not light more faithful than I'll be.

Per. I do not doubt thy faith
;

But should he wrong my liberties in absence

Hel. We'll mingle bloods together in the earth,

From whence we had our being and our birth.

Per. Tyre, I now look from thee then, and to

Tharsus

Intend my travel, where I'll hear from thee
;

And by whose letters I'll dispose myself.

The care I had and have of subjects' good,

On thee I lay, whose wisdom's strength can bear it.

I'll take thy word for faith, not ask thine oath
;

Who shuns not to break one, will sure crack both :

But in our orbs we'll Jive so round and safe,
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That time of both this truth shall ne'er convince,

Thou show'dst a subject's shine, I a true prince.

[Exeunt.

SCENE III. Tyre. An Ante-chamber in the

Palace.

Enter THALIA.HD.

Thai. So, this is Tyre, and this is the court.

Here must I kill king Pericles
;
and if do not, I

am sure to be hanged at home : 'tis dangerous.

"Well, I perceive he was a wise fellow, and had

good discretion, that being bid to ask what he

would of the king, desired he might know none of

his secrets.9 Now do I see he had some reason for

it : for if a king bid a man be a villain, he is bound

by the indenture of his oath to be one. Hush,
here come the lords of Tyre.

Enter HELICA.NUS, ESCAPES, and other Lords.

Hel. You shall not need, my fellow peers of

Tyre,

Further to question of your king's departure.
His seal'd commission, left in trust with me,
Doth speak sufficiently, he's gone to travel.

Thai. How ! the king gone ! [Aside.
Hel. If further yet you will be satisfied,

Why, as it were unlicens'd of your loves,

He would depart, I'll give some light unto you.

Being at Antioch

Thai. What from Antioch ?

[Aside.
Hel. Eoyal Antiochus (on what cause I know

not,)

Took some displeasure at him; at least he judg'd
so:

And doubting lest that he had err'd or sinn'd,

To show his sorrow, would correct himself;
So puts himself unto the shipman's toil,

With whom each minute threatens life or death.

Thai. Well, I perceive {Aside.
I shall not be hanged now, although I would

;

But since he's gone, the king it sure must please,
He 'scap'd the land, to perish on the seas.

But I'll present me. Peace to the lords of Tyre !

//'/. Lord Thaliard from Antiochus is welcome.
Thai. From him I come

With message unto princely Pericles
;

But, since my landing, as I have understood
Your lord has took himself to unknown travels,

My message must return from whence it came.
JI<1. Wo have no reason to desire it, Bince

Commended to our master, not to us :

69

Yet, ere you shall depart, this we desire,

As friends to Antioch, we may feast in Tyre.

[Exeunt.

SCENE IV. Tharsus. A Room in the Governor's

House.

Enter CLEOX, DIONTZA, and Attendants.

Clf. My Dionyza, shall we rest us here,

And by relating tales of other's griefs,

See if 'twill teach us to forget our own P

Dio. That were to blow at fire, in hope to quench

it;

For who digs hills because they do aspire,

Throws down one mountain, to cast up a higher.

O my distressed lord, even such our griefs ;

Here they're but felt, and seen with mistful eyes,

But like to groves, being topp'd, they higher rise.

Cle. O Dionyza,
Who wanteth food, and will not say he wants it,

Or can conceal his hunger, till he famish ?

Our tongues and sorrows do sound deep our woes
Into the air

;
our eyes do weep, till lungs

Fetch breath that may proclaim them louder
; that,

If heaven slumber, while their creatures want,

They may awake their helps to comfort them.

I'll then discourse our woes, felt several years,

And wanting breath to speak, help me with tears.

Dio. I'll do my best, sir.

Cls. This Tharsus, o'er which I have govern

ment,

(A city, on whom plenty held full hand,)
For riches, strew'd herself even in the streets

;

Whose towers bore heads so high, they kiss'd the

clouds,

And strangers ne'er beheld, but wonder'd at ;

Whose men and dames so jetted and adorn'd,

Like one another's glass to trim them by :

Their tables were stor'd full, to glad the sight,

And not so much to feed on, as delight ;

All poverty was scorn'd, and pride so great,

The name of help grew odious to repeat.

Dio. O, 'tis too true.

Cle. But see what heaven can do ! By this our

change,
These mouths, whom but of late, earth, saa, and

air,

Were all too little to content and please,

Although they gave their creatures in abundance,
As houses are defil'd for want of use,

They are now starv'd for want of exercise :

Those palates, who not yet two summers younger,
Must have inventions to delight the task-,
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Would now be glad of bread, and beg for it
;

Those mothers who, to nousle xip their babes,

Thought nought too curious, are ready now,

To eat those little darlings whom they lov'd.

So sharp are hunger's teeth, that man and wife

Draw lots, who first shall die to lengthen life :

Here stands a lord, and there a lady weeping ;

Here many sink, yet those which see them fall,

Have scarce strength left to give them burial.

Is not this true ?

Dio. Our cheeks and hollow eyes do witness it.

Cle. O, let those cities, that of Plenty's cup
And her prosperities so largely taste,

With their superfluous riots, hear these tears !

The misery of Tharsus may be theirs.

Enter a Lord.

Lord. Wheje 's the lord governor ?

Cle. Here.

Speak out thy sorrows which thou bring' st, in haste,

For comfort is too far for us to expect.

Lord. We have descried, upon our neighbouring

shore,

A portly sail of ships make hitherward.

Cle. I thought as much.

One sorrow never comes, but brings an heir,

That may succeed as his inheritor
;

And so in ours : some neighbouring nation,

Taking advantage of our misery,

Hath stuff'd these hollow vessels with their power,
To beat us down, the which are down already ;

And make a conquest of unhappy me,

Whereas no glory's got to overcome.

Lord. That's the least fear
; for, by the semblance

Of their white flags display 'd, they bring us peace,

And come to us as favourers, not as foes.

Cle. Thou speak' st like him's untutor'd to repeat,

Who makes the fairest show, means most deceit.

But bring they what they will, what need we fear ?

The ground's the low'st, and we are half way there.

Go tell their general, we attend him here,

To know for what he comes, and whence he comes,
And what he craves.

Lord. I go, my lord. \JExit.

Cle. Welcome is peace, if he on peace consist
;

10

If wars, we are unable to resist.

Enter PEBICLES, with Attendants.

Per. Lord governor, for so we hear you are,

Let not our ships and number of our men,

Be, like a beacon fir'd, to amaze your eyes.

We have heard your miseries as far as Tyre,
And seen the desolation of your streets :

Nor come we to add sorrow to your tears,

But to relieve them of their heavy load
;

And these our ships you happily may think

Are, like the Trojan horse, war-stuffd within,

With bloody views, expecting overthrow,

Are stor'd with corn, to make your needy bread,

And give them life, who are hunger-starv'd, half

dead.

All. The gods of Greece protect you !

And we '11 pray for you.

Per. Eise, I pray you, rise
;

We do not look for reverence, but for love,

And harbourage for ourself, our ships, and men.

Cle. The which when any shall not gratify,

Or pay you with unthankfulness in thought,
Be it our wives, our children, or ourselves,

The curse of heaven and men succeed their evils !

Till when, (the which, I hope, shall ne'er be seen,)

Tour grace is welcome to our town and us.

Per. Which welcome we '11 accept ;
feast here a

while,

Until our stars that frown, lend us a smile.

[Exeunt.

ACT II.

Enter

Gow. Here have you seen a mighty king

His child, I wis, to incest bring ;

A better prince, and benign lord,

Prove awful both in deed and word.

Be quiet then, as men should be,

Till he hath pass'd necessity.

I '11 show you those in troubles reign,

Losing a mite, a mountain gain.

The good in conversation

(To whom I give my benizon,)

Is still at Tharsus, where each man

Thinks all is writ he spoken can :
n

And, to remember what he does,

Gild his statue glorious :
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But tidings to the contrary

Are brought your eyes ;
what need speak I ?

Dumb show.

Enter at one door PERICLES, talking with CLEON ;

all the Train trith them. Enter at another door.

a Gentleman, with a Letter to PERICLES; PE

RICLES shows the Letter to CLEON; then give*

the Messenger a reward, and knights him.

Exeunt PEBICLES, CLEON, $c. t severally.

Goic. Good Helicane hath staid at home,

Not to eat honey, like a drone,

From others' labours ;
forth he strive

To killen bad, keep good alive
;

And, to fulfil his prince desire,

Sends word of all that haps in Tyre :

How Thaliard came full bent with sin,

And hid intent, to murder him
;

And that in Tharsus was not best

Longer for him to make his rest :

He knowing so, put forth to seas,

Where when men been, there's seldom ease
;

For now the wind begins to blow
;

Thunder above, and deeps below,

Make such unquiet, that the ship

Should house him safe, is wreck'd and split ;

And he, good prince, having all lost,

By waves from coast to coast is tost
;

All perishen of man, of pelf,

Ne aught escapen but himself;

Till fortune, tir'd with doing bad,

Threw him ashore, to give him glad :

And here he cornea : what shall be next,

Pardon old Gower
;
this long's the text. [Exit.

SCENE I. Pentapolis. An open Place by the

Sea Side.

Enter PERICLES, wet.

Per. Yet cease your ire, ye angry stars of hea

ven!

Wind, rain, and thunder, remember, earthly man
Is but a substance that must yield to you ;

And I, as fits my nature, do obey you ;

Alas, the sea hath cast me on the rocks,

Wash'd me from shore to shore, and left me
breath

Nothing to think on, but ensuing death :

Let it suffice the greatness of your powers,
To have bereft a prince of all his fortunes

;

And having thrown him from your wut.rv <jravc,

Here to have death in peace, ia all he'll crave.

Enter Three Fishermen.

1st Fish. What, ho, Pilche !

2nd Fish. Ho ! come, and bring away the nets.

1st Fish. What Patch-breech, I say !

3rd Fish. What oay you, master?

1st Fish. Look how thou stirrest now! come

away, or I '11 fetch thee with a wannion. 12

3rd Fish. 'Faith, master, I am thinking of the

poor men that were cast away before us, even now.

1st Fish. Alas, poor souls, it grieved my heart to

hear what pitiful cries they made to us, to help

them, when, well-a-day, we could scarce help our

selves.

3rd Fish. Nay, master, said not I as much, when

I saw the porpoise, how he bounced and tumbled ?13

they say, they are half fish, half flesh : a plague on

them, they ne'er come, but I look to be washed.

Master, I marvel how the fishes live in the sea.

1st Fish. Why, as men do a-land; the great

ones eat up the little ones : 1 can compare our

rich misers to nothing so fitly as to a whale ;
'a

plays and tumbles, driving the poor fry before

him, and at last devours them all at a mouthful.

Such whales have I heard on a'the land, who never

leave gaping, till they've swallowed the whole

parish, church, steeple, bells and all.

Per. A pretty moral.

3rd Fish. But, master, if I had been the sexton,

I would have been that day in the belfry.

2nd Fish. Why, man ?

3rd Fish. Because he should have swallowed me
too : and when I had been in his belly, I would

have kept such a jangling of the bells, that he

should never have left, till he cast bells, steeple,

church, and parish, up again. But if the good

king Simonides were of my mind

Per. Simonidea ?

3rd Fish. We would purge the land of these

drones, that rob the bee of her honey.
Per. How from the finny subject of the sea

These fishers tell the infirmities of men
;

And from their watry empire recollect

All that may men approve, or men detect !

Peace be at your labour, honest fishermen.

2nd Fish. Honest ! good fellow, what 's that ? if

it be a day fits you, scratch it out of the calendar,

and no body will look after it.14

Per. Nay, see, the sea hath cast upon your
coast

2nd Fish. What a drunken knave was the sea,

to cast thee in our way !

Per. A man whom both the waters and the wind,
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In that vast tennis-court, hath made the ball

For them to play upon, entreats you pity him
;

He asks of you, that never us'd to beg.

1st Fish. No, friend, cannot you beg? here's

them in our country of Greece, gets more with

begging, than we can do with working.

2nd Fish. Can'st thou catch any fishes then ?

Per. I never practis'd it.

2nd Fish. Nay, then thou wilt starve sure
;
for

here's nothing to be got now a-days, unless thou

can'st fish for 't.

Per. "What I have been, I have forgot to know
;

But what I am, want teaches me to think on
;

A man shrunk up with cold : my veins are chill,

And have no more of life, than may suffice

To give my tongue that heat, to ask your help ;

Which if you shall refuse, when I am dead,

For I am a man, pray see me buried.

1st Fish. Die quoth-a ? Now gods forbid ! I have

a gown here; come, put it on; keep thee warm.

Now, afore me, a handsome fellow ! Come, thou

shalt go home, and we'll have flesh for holidays,

fish for fasting-days, and moreo'er puddings and

flap-jacks ;
and thou shalt be welcome.

Per. I thank you, sir.

2nd Fish. Hark you, my friend, you said you
could not beg.

Per. I did but crave.

2nd Fish. But crave ? Then I '11 turn craver too,

and so I shall 'scape whipping.

Per. Why, are all your beggars whipped then ?

2nd Fish. O, not all, my friend, not all
;
for if

all your beggars were whipped, I would wish no

better office, than to be beadle. But, master, I '11

go draw up the net. [Exeunt Two ofthe Fishermen.

Per. How well this honest mirth becomes their

labour !

1st Fish. Hark you, sir! do you know where

you are ?

Per. Not well.

1st Fish. Why, I '11 tell you : this is called Pen-

tapolis, and our king, the good Simonides.

Per. The good king Simonides, do you call him ?

1st Fish. Ay, sir; and he deserves to be so called,

for his peaceable reign, and good government.
Per. He is a happy king, since from his subjects

He gains the name of good, by his government.
How far is his court distant from this shore ?

1st Fish. Marry, sir, half a day's journey ;
and

I '11 tell you, he hath a fair daughter, and to mor
row is her birth-day; and there are princes and

knights come from all parts of the world, to just
and tourney for her love.

Per. Did but my fortunes equal my desires,

I 'd wish to make one there.

1st Fish. O, sir, things must be as they may ;

and what a man cannot get, he may lawfully deal

for his wife's soul.15

He-enter the Two Fishermen, drawing up a Net.

2nd Fish. Help, master, help ;
here 's a fish

hangs in the net, like a poor man's right in the

law
;

't will hardly come out. Ha ! Dots on 't,
16 'tis

come at last, and 't is turned to a rusty armour.

Per. An armour, friends ! I pray you, let me see

it,

Thanks, fortune, yet, that after all my crosses,

Thou giv'st me somewhat to repair myself:

And, though it was mine own, part of mine heri

tage,

Which my dead father did bequeath to me,

With this strict charge, (even as he left his life,)
"
Keep it my Pericles, it hath been a shield

'Twist me and death ;" (and pointed to this brace :)

" For that it sav'd me, keep it
;
in like necessity,

Which gods protect thee from! it may defend thee."

It kept where I kept, I so dearly lov'd it
;

Till the rough seas, that spare not any man,

Took it in rage, though calm'd, they give 't again :

I thank thee for 't
; my shipwreck's now no ill,

Since I have here my father's gift by will.

1st Fish. What mean you, sir ?

Per. To beg of you, kind friends, this coat of

worth,

For it was sometime target to a king ;

I know it by this mark. He lov'd me dearly,

And for his sake, I wish the having of it
;

And that you'd guide me to your sovereign's court,

Where with 't I may appear a gentleman ;

And if that ever my low fortune's better,

I '11 pay your bounties ;
till then, rest your debtor.

1st Fish. Why, wilt thou tourney for the lady ?

Per. I '11 show the virtue I have borne in arms.

1st Fish. Why, do ye take it, and the gods give

thee good on 't !

2nd Fish. Ay, but hark you, my friend
;

't was

we that made up this garment through the rough

seams of the waters: there are certain condole-

ments, certain vails. I hope, sir, if you thrive,

you '11 remember from whence you had it.

Per. Believe 't, I will.

Now, by your furtherance, I am cloth'd in steel
;

And spite of all the rupture of the sea.

This jewel holds his biding on my arm ;

Unto thy value will I mount myself

Upon a courser, whose delightful steps
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Shall make the gazer joy to see him tread.

Only, my friend, I yet am unprovided

Of a pair of bases.17

2nd Fish. We '11 sure provide : thou shalt have

my best gown to make thee a pair ;
and I '11 bring

thee to the court myself.

Per. Then honour be but a goal to my will :

This day I '11 rise, or else add ill to ill. [Exeunt.

SCENE II. The Same. A Public Way, or Plat

form, leading to the Lists. A Pavilion by the

tide of it, for the reception of the King, Princess,

Lords, fyc.

Enter SIMONIDES, THA.TSA, Lords, and Attendants.

Sim. Are the knights ready to begin the tri

umph ?

1st Lord. They are, my liege :

And stay your coming to present themselves.

Sim. Return them, we are ready ;
and our

daughter,

In honour of whose birth these triumphs are,

Sits here, like beauty's child, whom nature gat
For men to see, and seeing wonder at.

[Exit a Lord.

Thai. It pleaseth you, my father, to express

My commendations great, whose merit 's less.

Sim. 'Tis fit it should be so
;
for princes are

A model, which heaven makes like to itself:

As jewels lose their glory, if neglected,

So princes their renown, if not respected.

'Tis now your honour, daughter, to explain
The labour of each knight, in his device.

Thai. Which, to preserve mine honour, I '11 per
form.

Enter a Knight; he passes over the Stage, and his

Squire present* his Shield to the Princess.

Sim. Who is the first that doth prefer himself ?

Thai. A knight of Sparta, my renowned father :

And the device he bears upon his shield

Is a black ^Ethiop, reaching at the sun
;

The word,
" Lux tua vita mihi."

Sim. lie loves you well, that holds his life of you.

[_The second Knight passes.
Who is the second, that presents himself?

Thai. A prince of Macedon, my royal father
;

And the device he bears upon his shield

Is an arm'd knight, that 's conquer'd by a lady ;

The motto thus, in Spanish,
"
Piuper dulfura que

perfuerra."
1 *

[The third Knight passes.
Sim. And what's the third?

'

Thai. The third of Antioch

And his device, a wreath of chivalry :

The word,
" Me pompee provexit apex."

[Thefourth Knight posset.

Sim. What is the fourth ?

Thai. A burning torch, that 's turned upside

down;
The word,

"
Quod me alit, me extinguit."

Sim. Which shows, that beauty hath his power
and will,

Which can as well inflame, as it can kill.

{Thefifth Knight passes.

Thai. The fifth, an hand environ'd with clouds ;

Holding out gold, that 's by the touchstone tried :

The motto thus,
" Sic spectanda fides."

[The sixth Knight passes.

Sim. And what 's the sixth and last, which the

knight himself

With such a graceful courtesy deliver'd ?

Thai. He seems a stranger ;
but his present is

A wither'd branch, that 's only green at top ;

The motto,
" In hoc spe vivo."

Sim. A pretty moral
;

From the dejected state wherein he is,

He hopes by you his fortunes yet may flourish.

1st Lord. He had need mean better than his out

ward show

Can any way speak in his just commend :

For, by his rusty outside, he appears

To have practis'd more the whipstock,
19 than the

lance.

2nd Lord. He well may be a stranger, for he

comes

To an honour'd triumph, strangely furnished.

3rd Lord. And on set purpose let his armour rust

Until this day, to scour it in the dust.

Sim. Opinion 's but a fool, that makes us scan

The outward habit by the inward man.

But stay, the knights are coming ;
we '11 withdraw

Into the gallery. [Exeunt.

[Great shouts, and all cry,
" The mean knight."

SCENE III. The Same. A Hall of State. A
Banquet prepared.

Enter SIMONIDES, TIIAISA, Lords, Knights, and

Attendants.

Sim. Knights,
To say you are welcome, were superfluous.

To place upon the volume of your deeds,

As in a title-page, your worth in anus,

Were more than you expect, or more than 's fit,

Since every worth in show commends itself.
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Prepare for mirth, for mirth becomes a feast :

You are my guests.

Thai. But you, my knight and guest ;

To whom this wreath of victory I give,

And crown you king of this day's happiness.

Per. 'Tis more by fortune, lady, than my merit.

Sim. Call it by what you will, the day is yours ;

And here, I hope, is none that envies it.

lu framing artists, art hath thus decreed,

To make some good, but others to exceed
;

And you're her labour'd scholar. Come, queen o'

the feast,

(For, daughter, so you are,) here take your place :

Marshal the rest, as they deserve their grace.

Knights. We are honour'd much by good Simo-

nides.

Sim. Your presence glads our days ;
honour we

love,

For who hates honour, hates the gods above.

Marsh. Sir, yond's your place.

Per. Some other is more fit.

1st Kniglit. Contend not, sir
j
for we are gentle

men,
That neither in our hearts, nor outward eyes,

Envy the great, nor do the low despise.

Per. You are right courteous knights.

Sim. Sit, sit, sir
;

sit.

Per. By Jove, I wonder, that is king of thoughts,

These cates resist me, she not thought upon.
20

Thai. By Juno, that is queen
Of marriage, all the viands that I eat

Do seem unsavoury, wishing him my meat !
21

Sure he 's a gallant gentleman.

Sim. He 's but

A country gentleman ;

He has done no more than other knights have done
;

Broken a staff, or so
;
so let it pass.

Thai. To me he seems like diamond to glass.

Per. Yon king's to me, like to my father's pic

ture,

Which tells me, in that glory once he was
;

Had princes sit, like stars, about his throne,

And he the sun, for them to reverence.

None that beheld him, but like lesser lights,

Did vail their crowns to his supremacy ;

Where now his son's a glow-worm in the night,

The which hath fire in darkness, none in light ;

Whereby I see that Time's the king of men,

For he 's their parent, and he is their grave,

And gives them what he will, not what they crave.

Sim. What, are you merry, knights ?

1st Kniglit. Who can be other, in this royal

presence ?

D. P. I

I

Sim. Here, with a cup that's stor'd unto the

brim,

(As you do love, fill to your mistress' lips,)

We drink this health to you.

KnigTits. We thank your grace.

Sim. Yet pause a while
;

Yon knight, methinks, doth sit too melancholy,
As if the entertainment in our court

Had not a show might coua' frvail his worth.

Note it not you, Thaisa ?

Thai. \Vnat is it

To me, my father ?

Sim. O, attend, my daughter ;

Princes, in this, should live like gods above,

Who freely give to every one that comes

To honour them : and princes, not doing so,

Are like to gnats, which make a sound, but kill'd

Are wonder'd at.22

Therefore to make's entrance more sweet, here say,

We drink this standing-bowl of wine to him.23

Thai. Alas, my father," it befits not me
Unto a stranger knight to be so bold

;

He may my proffer take for an offence,

Since men take women's gifts for impudence.
Sim. How !

Do as I bid you, or you '11 move me else.

Thai. Now, by the gods, he could not please me
better. [Aside.

Sim. And further tell him, we desire to know,
Of whence he is, his name and parentage.

Thai. The king my father, sir, has drunk to you.

Per. I thank him.

Thai. Wishing it so much blood unto your life.

Per. I thank both him and you, and pledge him

freely.

Thai. And further he desires to know of you,

Of whence you are, your name and parentage.

Per. A gentleman of Tyre (my name, Pericles
;

My education being in arts and arms ;)

Who looking for adventures in the world,

Was by the rough seas reft of ships and men,

And, after shipwreck, driven upon this shore.

Thai. He thanks your grace; names himself

Pericles,

A gentleman of Tyre, who only by
Misfortune of the seas has been bereft

Of ships and men, and cast upon this shore.

Sim. Now by the gods, I pity his misfortune,

And wr
ill awake him from his melancholy.

Come, gentlemen, we sit too long on trifles,

And waste the time, which looks for other revels.

Even in your armours, as you are address' d,

Will very well become a soldier's dance.
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I will not hare excuse, with saying, this

Loud music is too harsh for ladies' heads ;

Since they love men in arms, as well as beds.

[The Knights donee.

So, this was well ask'd, 'twas so well perform' d.

Come, sir;

Here i* a lady that wants breathing too :

And I have often heard, you knights of Tyre
Are excellent in making ladies trip ;

And that their measures are as excellent.

Per. In those that practise them, they are, my
lord.

Sim. 0, that's as much, as you would be denied

[The Knights and Ladies dance.

Of your fair courtesy. Unclasp, unclasp ;

Thanks, gentlemen, to all
;

all have done well,

But you the best. [To FEB.] Pages and lights,

conduct

These knights unto their several lodgings : Yours,

sir,

"We have given order to be next our own.

Per. I am at your grace's pleasure.

Sim. Princes, it is too late to talk of love,

For that's the mark I know you level at :

Therefore each one betake him to his rest
5

To-morrow, all for speeding do their best.

[Exeunt.

SCENE IV. Tyre. A Room in the Governor's

House.

Enter HELICA.NTJS and ESCAPES.

Hel. No, no, my Escancs
;
know this of me,

Antiochus from incest liv'd not free
;

For which, the moat high gods not minding longer
To withhold the vengeance that they had in store,

Due to this heinous capital offence
;

Even in the height and pride of all his glory,

When he was seated, and his daughter with him,

In a chariot of inestimable value,

A fire from heaven came, and shrivell'd up
Their bodies, even to loathing ;

for they so stunk,

That all those eyes ador'd them, ere their fall,

Scorn now their hand should give them burial

Etca. 'Twaa very strange.

Hel. And yet but just ;
for though

This king were great, his greatness was no guard
To bar heaven's shaft, but bin had his reward.

Esca. 'Tis very true.

Enter Three Lords.

Itt Lord. See, not a man in private conference,

Or council, has respect with him but he.

58

2nd Lord. It shall no longer grieve without re

proof.

3rd Lord. And curs'd be he that will not second

it.

1st Lord. Follow me then : Lord Helicane, a

word.

Hel. With me ? and welcome : Happy day, my
lords.

1st Lord. Know, that our griefs are risen to the

top,

And now at length they overflow their banks.

Hel. Your griefs, for what ? wrong not the prince

you love.

1st Lord. Wrong not yourself then, noble Heli

cane;

But if the prince do live, let us salute him,

Or know what ground's made happy by his breath.

If in the world he live, we '11 seek him out
;

If in his grave he rest, we '11 find him there
;

And be resolv'd, he lives to govern us,

Or dead, gives cause to mourn his funeral,

And leaves us to our free election.

2nd Lord. Whose death's, indeed, the strongest
in our censure :

24

And knowing this kingdom, if without a head,

(Like goodly buildings left without a roof,)

Will soon to ruin fall, your noble self,

That best know'st how to rule, and how to reign,

We thus submit unto, our sovereign.

All. Live, noble Helicaue !

Hel. Try honour's cause; forbear your suf

frages :

If that you love prince Pericles, forbear.

Take I your wish, I leap iuto the seas,

Where 's hourly trouble, for a minute's ease.

A twelvemonth longer, let me then entreat you
To forbear choice i' tlie absence of vour kic" ;

If in which time expir'd, he not return,

I shall with aged patience bear your yoke.

But if I cannot win you to this love,

Go search like noblemen, like noble subjects,

And in your search spend your adventurous

worth ;

Whom if you find, and win unto return,

You shall like diamonds sit about his crown.

1st Lord. To wisdom he's a fool that nill not

yield ;

And, since lord Helicaue enjoineth us,

We with our travels will endeavour it.

Hel. Then you love us, we you, and we'll clasp

hands
;

When peers thus knit, a kingdom ever stands.

[Exeunt.
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SCENE V. Pentapolis. A Room in the Palace.

Enter SIMONIDES, reading a Letter; the Knights
meet him.

1st Knight. Good morrow to the good Simonides.

Sim. Knights, from my daughter this I let you

know,

That for this twelvemonth, she '11 not undertake

A married life.

Her reason to herself is only known,

Which from herself by no means can I get.

2nd .Knight. May we not get access to her, my
lord?

Sim. 'Faith, by no means
;
she hath so strictly

tied her

To her chamber, that it is impossible.

One twelve moons more she '11 wear Diana's livery ;

This by the eye of Cynthia hath she vow'd,

And on her virgin honour will not break it.

3rd Knight. Though loath to bid farewell, we

take our leaves. [Exeunt.

Sim. So

They're well despatch'd; now to my daughter's

letter :

She tells me here, she'll wed the stranger knight,

Or never more to view nor day nor light.

Mistress, 'tis well, your choice agrees with mine
;

I like that well : nay, how absolute she 's in 't,

No minding whether I dislike or no !

"Well, I commend her choice ;

And will no longer have it be delay'd.

Soft, here he comes : I must dissemble it.

Per. All fortune to the good Simonides !

Sim. To you as much, sir! I am beholden to

you,

For your sweet music this last night : my ears,

I do protest, were never better fed

"With such delightful pleasing harmony.

Per. It is your grace's pleasure to commend ;

Not my desert.

Sim. Sir, you are music's master.

Per. The worst of all her scholars, my good

lord.

Sim. Let me ask one thing. What do you think,

sir, of

My daughter ?

Per. A.s of a most virtuous princess.

Sim. And she is fair too, is she not ?

Per. As a fair day in summer ;
wond'rous fair.

Sim. My daughter, sir, thinks very well of you ;

Ay, so well, sir, that you must be her master,

And she'll your scholar be
;
therefore look to it.

Per. Unworthy I to be her schoolmaster.

Sim. She thinks not so
; peruse this writing else.

Per. What 's here !

A letter, that she loves the knight of Tyre ?

'Tis the king's subtilty, to have my life. [Aside.

O, seek not to intrap, my gracious lord,

A stranger and distressed gentleman,
That never aim'd so high, to love your daughter,

But bent all offices to honour her.

Sim. Thou hast bewitch'd my daughter, and

thou art

A villain.

Per. By the gods, I have not, sir.

Never did thought of mine levy offence
;

Nor never did my actions yet commence

A deed might gain her love, or your displeasure.

Sim. Traitor, thou liest.

Per. Traitor I

Sim. Ay, traitor, sir,

Per. Even in his throat, (unless it be the king,)

That calls me traitor, I return the lie.

Sim. Now, by the gods, I do applaud his courage,

[Aside.

Per. My actions are as noble as my thoughts,

That never relish'd of a base descent.

I came unto your court, for honour's cause,

And not to be a rebel to her state
;

And he that otherwise accounts of me,

This sword shall prove he 's honour's enemy.
Sim. No!

Here comes my daughter, she can witness it.

Enter THAISA.

Per. Then, as you are as virtuous as fair,

Resolve your angry father, if my tongue
Did e'er solicit, or my hand subscribe

To any syllable that made love to you ?

Thai. Why, sir, say if you had,

Who takes offence at that would make me glad ?

Sim. Tea, mistress, are you so peremptory P

I am glad of it with all my heart. [Aside."] I 'II

tame you ;

I '11 bring you in subjection.

Will you, not having my consent, bestow

Tour love and your affections on a stranger ?

(Who, for aught I know to the contrary,

Or think, may be as great in blood as I.) [Aside.

Hear therefore, mistress
;
frame your will to mine,

And you, sir, hear you. Either be rul'd by me,
Or I will make you man and wife.

Nay, come ; your hands and lips must seal it too.
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And being join'd,
I Ml thus your hopes destroy ;

And for a further grief God give you joy !

What, are you both pleas'd ?

Tkai. Yes, if you love me, sir.

Per. Even as my life, my blood that fosters it.

Sim. What, are you both agreed ?

Both. Yes, 'please your majesty.

Sim. It pleaseth me so well, I '11 see you wed
;

Then, with what baate you can, get you to bed.

{Exeunt.

ACT III.

Enter GOWEE.

Gow. Now Bleep yslaked hath the rout ;

No din but snores, the house about,

Made louder by the o'er-fed breast

Of this most pompous marriage feast.

The cat, with eyne of burning coal,

Now couches 'fore the mouse's hole ;

And crickets sing at th' oven's mouth,

As the blither for their drouth.

Hymen hath brought the bride to bed,

Where, by the loss of maidenhead,

A babe is moulded ! Be attent,

And time that is so briefly spent,

With your fine fancies quaintly echo j*
6

What 's dumb in show, I '11 plain with speech.

Dumb show.

Enter PEBICLES and SIMOITIDES at one door, with

Attendants; a Messenger meets them, kneels, and

gives PEEICLES a Letter. PEBICLES shows it to

SIMOXIDES ; the Lords kneel to the former?
6

Then enter THAISA with child, and LTCHOBLDA.

SIMOXIDES shows his Daughter the Letter ; she

rejoices: she and PEBICLES take leave of her

Father, and depart. Then SIMONLDES, Sfc.,

retire.

Gow. By many a dearn and painful perch,
27

Of Pericles the careful search

By the four opposing coignes,

Which the world together joins,
28

Is made, with all due diligence,

That, horse, and sail, and high expense,

Can stead the quest.
29 At last from Tyre

(Kame answering the most strong inquire,)

To the court of king Simonides

Are letters brought the tenor these :

Antioclma and hid daughter's dead;
The men of Tyrus, on the head

Of ilclicanus would set on
The crown of Tyre, but he will none ;

60

The mutiny there he hastes t' appease ;

Says to them, if king Pericles

Come not, in twice six moons, home,

He, obedient to their doom,
Will take the crown. The sum of this,

Brought hither to Pentapolis,

Y-ravished the regions round,

And every one with claps, 'gan aound,
" Our heir apparent is a king :

Who dream'd, who thought of such a thing?"

Brief, he must hence depart to Tyre :

His queen with child makes her desire

(Which who shall cross ?) along to go ;

(Omit we all their dole and woe ;)

Lychorida, her nurse, she takes,

And so to sea. Their vessel shakes

On Neptune's billow
;
half the flood

Hath their keel cut
j

30 but fortune's mood

Varies again ;
the grizzled n^-tu

Disgorges such a tempest fortti

That, as a duck for life that dives

So up and down the poor ship drives,

The lady shrieks, and, well-a-near !
S1

Doth fall in travail with her fear :

And what ensues in this fell storm,

Shall, for itself, itself perform.

I nill relate,
32 action may

Conveniently the rest convey :

Which might not what by me is told.

In your imagination hold

This stage, the ship, upon whose deck

The sea-tost prince appears to speak. [Exit.

SCENE I.

Enter PEKICLES, on a Ship at Sea.

Per. Thou God of this great vast, rebuke these

surges,

Which washboth heaven and hell; and thou, that hast

Upon the winds command, bind them in brass,

Having call'd them from the deep ! O still thy

doaf'ning,
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Thy dreadful thunders ; gently quench thy nimble, ;

Sulphureous flashes! how, Lychorida,

How does my queen ? Thou storm, thou ! veno-
:

mously
"VVilt thou spit all thyself? The seaman's whistle

Is as a whisper in the ears of death,

Unheard. Lychorida ! Luciua, O
Divinest patroness, and midwife, gentle

To those that cry by night, convey thy deity

.Aboard our dancing boat
;
make swift the pangs

Of my queen's travails ! Now, Lychorida

Enter LTCHOUIDA, with an Infant.

Lye. Here is a thing

Too young for such a place, who if it had

Conceit, would die as I am like to do.

Take in your arms this piece of your dead queen.

Per. How ! how, Lychorida !

Lye. Patience, good sir
;
do not assist the storm.

Here 's all that is left living of your queen,

A little daughter ;
for the sake of it,

Be manly, and take comfort.

Per. you gods !

Why do you make us love your goodly gifts,

And snatch them straight away ? "We, here below,

Recall, not what we give, and therein may
Vie honour with yourselves.

Lye. Patience, good sir,

Even for this charge.

Per. Now, mild may be thy life !

For a more blust'rous birth had never babe :

Quiet and gentle thy conditions !

For thou 'rt the rudeliest welcom'd to this world,

That e'er was prince's child. Happy what follows !

Thou hast as chiding a nativity,

As fire, air, water, earth, and heaven can make,

To herald thee from the womb : even at the first,

Thy loss is more than can thy portage quit,
33

With all thou canst find here. Now the good

gods
Throw their best eyes upon it !

Enter Two Sailors.

1st Sail. What courage, sir ? God save you.

Per. Courage enough : I do not fear the flaw
;

34

It hath done to me the worst. Yet, for the love

Of this poor infant, this fresh-new sea-farer,

I would, it would be quiet.

1st Sail. Slack the bolins there :
35 thou wilt not,

wilt thou ? Blow, and split thyself.

2nd Sail. But sea-room, an the brine and cloudy
billow kiss the moon, I care not.

1st Sail. Sir, your queen must overboard
;
the

D. T. i 2

sea works high, the wind is loud, and will not lie

till the ship be cleared of the dead.36

Per. That 's your superstition.

1st Sail. Pardon us, sir
;
with us at sea it still

hath been observed
;
and we are strong in earnest.37

Therefore briefly yield her
;
for she must overboard

straight.

Per. Be it as you think meet. Most wretched

queen !

Lye. Here she lies, sir.

Per. A terrible child-bed hast thou had, my
dear;

No light, no fire : the unfriendly elements

Forgot thee utterly ;
nor have I time

To give thee hallow'd to thy grave, but straight

Must cast thee, scarcely coffin' d, in the ooze ;

Where, for a monument upon thy bones,

And aye-remaining lamps, the belching whale,

And humming water must o'erwhelm thy corpse,

Lying with simple shells. Lychorida,
Bid Nestor bring me spices, ink and paper,

My casket and my jewels ;
and bid Nicander

Bring me the satin coffer : lay the babe

Upon the pillow ;
hie thee, whiles I say

A priestly farewell to her : suddenly, woman.

[Exit LTC.

2nd Sail. Sir, we have a chest beneath the

hatches, caulk'd and bitumed ready.

Per. I thank thee. Mariner, say what coast is

this ?

2nd Sail. We are near Tharsus.

Per. Thither, gentle mariner,

Alter thy course for Tyre.
38 When canst thou

reach it ?

2nd Sail. By break of day, if the wind cease.

Per. make for Tharsus.

There will I visit Cleon, for the babe

Cannot hold out to Tyrus : there I '11 leave it

At careful nursing. G-o thy ways, good mariner
;

I '11 bring the body presently.

[Exeunt,

SCENE II. Ephesus. A Eoom in Cerimon's

House.

Enter CEBI^ON, a Servant, and some Persons who

have been shipwrecked.

Cer. Philemon, ho !

Enter PHILEMON.

Phil Doth my lord call ?

Cer. Gret fire and meat for these poor men ;

It has been a turbulent and stormy night.
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Serv. I have been in many ;
but such a night as

this,

Till now, I ne'er endur'd.

Cer. Tour master will be dead ere you return ;

There 's nothing can be minister'd to nature,

That can recover him. Give this to the 'pothecary,

And tell me how it works. [To PIJIL.

[Exeunt PHIL., Serv., and those who had been

shipwrecked.

Enter Two Gentlemen.

\tt Gent. Good morrow, sir.

2nd Gent. Good morrow to your lordship.

Cer. Gentlemen,

Why do you stir so early
?

\it Gent. Sir,

Our lodgings, standing bleak upon the sea,

Shook, as the earth did quake ;

The very principals did seem to rend,
89

And all to topple ; pure surprise and fear

Made me to quit the house.

2nd Gent. That is the cause we trouble you so

early ;

"Tis not our husbandry.
Cer. O, you say well.

1st Gent. But I much marvel that your lordship,

having
Rich tire about you, should at these early hours

Shake off the golden slumber of repose.

It is most strange,

Nature should be so conversant with pain,

Being thereto not compelTd.
Cer. I held it ever,

Virtue and cunning
40 were endowments greater

Than nobleness and riches : careless heirs

May the two latter darken and expend ;

But immortality attends the former,

Making a man a god. 'Tis known, I ever

Have studied physic, through which secret art,

By turning o'er authorities, I have

(Together with my practice,) made familiar

To me and to my aid, the blest infusions

That dwell in vegetives, in metals, stones
;

And I can speak of the disturbances

That nature works, and of her cures
; which give me

A more content in course of true delight
Than to be thirsty after tottering honour,
Or tie my treasure up in silken bags,
To please the fool and death.41

2nd Gent. Tour honour has through Ephesus
pour'd forth

Your charity, and hundreds call them:-.

Your creatures, who by you have been restor'd:

f.2

And not your knowledge, personal pain, but even

Your purse, still open, hath built lord Cerimon

Such strong renown as time shall never

Enter Two Servants with a Chest.

Serv. So
;

lift there.

Cer. What is that ?

Serv. Sir, even now
Did the sea toss upon our shore this chest ;

'Tis of some wreck.

Cer. Set 't down, let 's look on it.

2nd Gent. 'Tis like a coffin, sir.

Cer. Whate'er it be,

'Tis wondrous heavy. Wrench it open straight ;

If the sea's stomach be o'ercharg'd with gold,
It is a good constraint of fortune, that

It belches upon us.

2nd Gent. 'Tis so, my lord.

Cer. How close 'tis cauik'd and bitum'd !

Did the sea cast it up ?

Serv. I never saw so huge a billow, sir,

As toss'd it upon shore.

Cer. Come, wrench it open ;

Soft, soft ! it smells most sweetly in my sense.

2nd Gent. A delicate odour.

Cer. As ever hit my nostril
; so, up with it.

O you most potent gods ! what 's here ? a corse !

list Gent. Most strange !

Cer. Shrouded in cloth of state; balm'd and

entreasur'd

With bags of spices full ! A passport too !

Apollo, perfect me i' the characters !

[Unfolds a Scroll

Here I give to understand, [Bead*.
(If e'er this coffin drive a-land,)

I, king Pericles, have lost

This queen, worth all our mundane cost.

Who finds her, give her burying,
She was the daughter of a king :

Besides this treasure for a fee,

The gods requite his charity !

If thou liv'st, Pericles, thou hast a heart

That even eracks for woe ! This chanc'd to-night.

2nd Gent. Most likely, sir.

Cer. Nay, certainly to-night ;

For look, how fresh she looks ! They were too

rough,

That threw her in the sea. Make fire within
;

Fetch hither all the boxes in my closet.

Death may usurp on nature many hours,

And yet the fire of life kindle again

The overpressed spirits. I have heard

Of an Egyptian, had nine hours lien dead,

By good appliance was recovered.
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Enter a Servant, with Soxes, NapJcins, and

Fire.

Well said, well said
;
the fire and the cloths.

The rough and woful music that we have,

Cause it to sound, 'beseech you.

The vial once more; How thou stirr'st, thou

block ?

The music there. I pray you, give her air :

Gentlemen,
This queen will live : nature awakes

;
a warmth

Breathes out of her
;
she hath not been entranc'd

Above five hours. See, how she 'gins to blow

Into life's flower again !

1st Gent. The heavens, sir,

Through you, increase our wonder, and set up
Tour fame for ever.

Cer. She is alive
;
behold

Her eyelids, cases to those heavenly jewels

"Which Pericles hath lost,

Begin to part their fringes of bright gold ;

The diamonds of a most praised water

Appear, to make the world twice rich. O live,

And make us weep to hear your fate, fair creature,

Bare as you seem to be ! [She moves.

Thai. O dear Diana,

"Where am I ? "Where 's my lord ? "What world is

this?

2nd Gent. Is not this strange ?

1st Gent. Most rare.

Cer. Hush, gentle neighbours ;

Lend me your hands : to the next chamber bear

her.

Get linen
;
now this matter must be look'd to,

For her relapse is mortal. Come, come, come
;

And 2Esculapius guide us !

{Exeunt, carrying THAI. away.

SCENE III. Tharsus. A Room in Cleon's

House.

Enter PEEICLES, CLEON, DIONYZA, LYCHOBIDA,
and MAEINA.

Per. Most honour'd Cleon, I must needs be

gone;

My twelve months are expir'd, and Tyrus stands

In a litigious peace. Tou, and your lady,

Take from my heart all thankfulness ! The gods
Make up the rest upon you !

Cle. Tour shafts of fortune, though they hurt

you mortally,
Tet. glance full wand'ringly on us.

Dion. your sweet queen !

That the strict fates had pleas'd you had brought
her hither,

To have bless'd mine eyes.

Per. "We cannot but obey
The powers above us. Could I rage and roar

As doth the sea she lies in, yet the end

Must be as 'tis. My babe Marina (whom
For she was born at sea, I have nam'd so,) here

I charge your charity withal, and leave her

The infant of your care
; beseeching you

To give her princely training, that she may be

Manner'd as she is born.

Gle. Pear not, my lord :

Tour grace, that fed my country with your corn,

(Por which the people's prayers still fall upon you,)

Must in your child be thought on. If neglection

Should therein make me vile, the common body,

By you reliev'd, would force me to my duty :

But if to that my nature need a spur,

The gods revenge it upon me and mine,

To the end of generation !

Per. I believe you ;

Tour honour and your goodness teach me credit,

Without your vows. Till she be married, madam,

By bright Diana, whom we honour all,

TJnscissar'd shall this hair of mine remain,

Though I show will in 't.
42 So I take my leave.

Good madam, make me blessed in your care

In bringing up my child.

Dion. I have one myself,

Who shall not be more dear to my respect,

Than yours, my lord.

Per. Madam, my thanks and prayers.

Cle. We '11 bring your grace even to the edge
o'the shore

;

Then give you up to the mask'd Neptune,
40 and

The gentlest winds of heaven.

Per. I will embrace

Tour offer. Come, dear'st madam. 0, no tears,

Lychorida, no tears :

Look to your little mistress, on whose grace

Tou may depend hereafter. Come, my lord.

[Exeunt.

SCENE IV. Ephesus. A Eoom in Cerimon's

House.

Enter CEEIMON and THAISA.

Cer. Madam, this letter, and some certain jewels,

Lay with you in your coffer : which are now

At your command. Know you the character ?

TJtai. It is my lord's.

That I was shipp'd at sea, I well remember,
63
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on my yparniiit,' time; but whether there

Delivered or no, by the holy gods,

I cannot rightly say : But since king Pericles,

My wedded lord, I ne'er shall see again,

A vestal livery will I take me to,

And never more have joy.

Cer. Madam, if this you purpose as you speak,

Diana's temple is not distant far,

Where you may 'bide until your date expire.

Moreover, if you please, a niece of mine

Shall there attend you.
Thai. My recompense is thanks, that 's all

;

Yet my good will is great, though the gift small.

[Exeunt.

ACT IV.

Enter GoWEE.

Gow. Imagine Pericles at Tyre,

"Welcom'd to his own desire.

His woful queen leave at Ephess,

To Diaa there a votaress.

Now to Marina bend your mind,

"Whom our fast growing scene must find

At Tharsus, and by Cleoii train'd

In music, letters ;
who hath gain'd

Of education all the grace,

"Which makes her both the heart and place

Of general wonder. But alack !

That monster envy, oft the wrack

Of earned praise, Marina's life

Seeks to take off by treason's knife.

And in this kind hath our Cleon

One daughter, and a wench full grown,
Even ripe for marriage fight ;

this maid.

Hight Philoten : and it is said

For certain in our story, she

Would ever with Marina be :

Be 't when she weav'd the sleided silk

With fingers, long, small, white as milk
;

Or when she would with sharp neeld wound

The cambric, which she made more sound

By hurting it
;
or when to the lute

She sung, and made the night-bird mute,

That still records with moan : or when

She would with rich and constant pen
Vail to her mistress Dian i

44 still

This Philoten contends in skill

With absolute Marina :
45 so

With the dove of Paphos might the crow

Vie feathers white. Marina gets

All praises, which are paid as debts,

And not as given. This so darks

In Philoten all graceful marks,

That Cleon's wife, with envy rare,

A present murderer does prepare
64

For good Marina, that her daughter

Might stand peerless by this slaughter.

The sooner her vile thoughts to stead,

Lychorida, our nurse, is dead
;

And cursed Dionyza hath

The pregnant instrument of wrath

Prest for this blow. The unborn event

I do commend to your content :

Only I carry winged time

Post on the lame feet of my rhyme ;

Which never could I so convey
Unless your thoughts went on my way.

Dionyza does appear,

With Leonine, a murderer. [Exit.

SCENE I. Tharsus. An open Place near the

Sea-shore.

Enter DIONYZA and LEONINE.

Dion. Thy oath remember; thou hast sworn to

do it:

'Tis but a blow, which never shall be known.

Thou canst not do a thing i' the world so soon,

To yield thee so much profit. Let not conscience,

Which is but cold, inflame love in thy bosom,

Inflame too nicely ;
nor let pity, which

Even women have cast off, melt thee, but be

A soldier to thy purpose.

Leon. I'll do't
;
but yet she is a goodly creature.

Dion. The fitter then the gods should have her.

Here

Weeping she comes for her old nurse's death.

Thou art resoiv'd ?

Leon. I am resoiv'd.

Enter MAETNA, with a Basket of Floicers.

Mar. No, no, I will rob Tellus of her weed,
46

To strew thy green with flowers : the yellows,

blues,

The purple violets, and marigolds,
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Shall, as a chaplet, hang upon thy grave,

While summer days do last. Ah me ! poor maid,

Born in a tempest, when my mother died,

This world to me is like a lasting storm,

Whirring me from my friends.

Dion. How now, Marina ! why do you keep
alone ?

How chance my daughter is not with you ? Do
not

Consume your blood with sorrowing : you have

A nurse of me. Lord ! how your savour 's chang'd

With this unprofitable woe ! Come, come
;

Give me your wreath of flowers, ere the sea mar

it.

Walk forth with Leonine
;
the air is quick there,

Piercing, and sharpens well the stomach. Come
;

Leonine, take her by the arm, walk with her.

Mar. No, I pray you ;

I '11 not bereave you of your servant.

Dion. Come, come
;

I love the king your father, and yourself,

With more than foreign heart. We every day

Expect him here : when he shall come, and find

Our paragon to all reports, thus blasted,

He will repent the breadth of his great voyage ;

Blame both my lord and me, that we have ta'en

No care to your best courses. Go, I pray you,

Walk, and be cheerful once again ; reserve

That excellent complexion, which did steal

The eyes of young and old. Care not for me
;

I can go home alone.

Mar. Well, I will go ;

But yet I have no desire to 1C.

Dion. Come, come, I know 'tis good for you.

Walk half an hour, Leonine, at the least
;

Eemember what I have said.

Leon. I warrant you, madam.

Dion. I '11 leave you, my sweet lady, for a while
;

Pray you walk softly, do not heat your blood :

What ! I must have a care of you.
Mar. Thanks, sweet madam. [Exit DION.

Is this wind westerly that blows ?

Leon. South-west.

Mar. When I was born, the wind was north.

Leon. Was 't so ?

Mar. My father, as nurse said, did never fear,

But cry'd,
"
good seamen!" to the sailors, galling

His kingly hands with hauling of the ropes ;

And, clasping to the mast, endur'd a sea

That almost burst the deck, and from the ladder-

tackle

Wash' d off a canvas-climber: "Ha!" says one,
" Wilt out ?" and, with a dropping industry,

D. P. K

They skip from stem to stern : the boatswain

whistles,

The master calls, and trebles their confusion.

Leon. And when was this ?

Mar. It was when I was born :

Never \\ ere waves nor wind more violent.

Leon. Come, say your prayers speedily.

Mar. What mean you ?

Leon. If you require a little space for prayer,

I grant it : Pray ;
but be not tedious,

For the gods are quick of ear, and I am sworn

To do my work with haste.

Mar. Why, will you kill me ?

Leon. To satisfy my lady.

Mar. Why would she have me kill'd ?

Now, as I can remember, by my troth,

I never did her hurt in all my life
;

I never spake bad word, nor did ill turn

To any living creature : believe me, la,

I never kill'd a mouse, nor hurt a fly :

I trod upon a worm against my will,

But I wept for it. How have I offended,

Wherein my death might yield her profit, or

My life imply her danger ?

Leon. My commission

Is not to reason of the deed, but do it.

Mar. You will not do't for all the world, I hope.

You are well-favour' d, and your looks foreshow

You have a gentle heart. I saw you lately,

When you caught hurt in parting two that fought :

Good sooth, it show'd well in you ;
do so now :

Your lady seeks my life
;
come you between,

And save poor me, the weaker.

Leon. I am sworn,

And will despatch.

Enter Pirates, whilst MABINA is struggling.

1st Pirate. Hold, villain ! [LEON, runs away.

2nd Pirate. A prize ! a prize !

3rd Pirate. Half-part, mates, half-part. Come,

let 's have her aboard suddenly.

[Exeunt Pirates with MAE.

SCENE II. The Same.

Re-enter LEONINE.

Leon. These roving thieves serve the great pii'ate

Valdes ;

And they have seiz'd Marina. Let her go :

There 's no hope she '11 return. I '11 swear she 's

dead,

And thrown into the sea. But I '11 see further ;

Perhaps they will but please themselves upon her,

Go
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Not carry her aboard. If she remain,

Whom they have ravish'd, must by me be slain.

[Exit.

SCENE III. Mitylene. A Room in a Brothel.

Enter PANDER, Bawd, and BOULT.

Pand. Boult.

Boult. Sir.

Pand. Search the market narrowly ; Mitylene is

full of gallants. Wo lost too much money this

mart, by being too wenchless.

Bawd. Wo were never so much out of creatures.

We have but poor three, and they can do no more

than they can do
;
and with continual action are

even as good as rotten.

Pand. Therefore let's have fresh ones, whate'er

we pay for them. If there be not a conscience to

be used in every trade, we shall never prosper.

Bawd. Thou say'st true: 'tis not the bringing

up of poor bastards, as I think, I have brought up
some eleven

Boult. Ay, to eleven, and brought them down

again. But shall I search the market ?

Bawd. W hat else, man ? The stuff we have, a

strong wind will blow it to pieces, they are so

pitifully sodden.

Pand. Thou say'st true
; they are too unwhole

some o'conscience. The poor Transyivaniau is

dead, that lay with the little baggage.

Boult. Ay, she quickly pooped him
;
she made

liim roast-meat for worms : but I '11 go search the

market. [Exit BOULT.

Pand. Three or four thousand chequins were as

pretty a proportion to live quietly, and so give

over.

Bawd. Why, to give over, I pray you ? is it a

shame to get when we are old ?

Pand. O, our credit comes not in like the com

modity ;
nor the commodity wages not with the

danger ;

49
therefore, if in our youths we could pick

up some pretty estate, 'twere not amiss to keep our

door hatched.50
Besides, the sore terms we stand

upon with the gods, will be strong with us for giv

ing over.

Bawd. Come, other sorts offend as well as we.

Pand. As well as wo! ay, and better too; we
offend worse. Neither is our profession any trade

;

it 's no calling : but here comes Boult.

Enter the Pirates, and BOULT, dragging in MARIXA.

Boult. Come your ways. [To MAR.] My mas

ters, you say she 'a a virgin ?

GO

1st Pirate. O, sir, we doubt it not.

Boult. Master, I have gone thorough for thia

piece, you see : if you like her, so
;

if not, I have

lost my earnest.

Bawd. Boult, has she any qualities ;

Boult. She has a good face, speaks well, and has

excellent good clothes
;
there 's no further necessity

of qualities can make her be refused.

Bawd. What 's her price, Boult ?

Boult. I cannot be baited one doit of a thou

sand pieces.

Pand. Well, follow me, my masters
; you shall

have your money presently. Wife, take her in
;
in

struct her what she has to do, that she may not be

raw in her entertainment.

[Exeunt PAND. and Pirates.

Bawd. Boult, take you the marks of her
;
the

colour of her hair, complexion, height, age, with

warrant of her virginity ; and cry.
" He that will

give most, shall have her first." Such a maiden

head were no cheap thing, if men were as they have

been, (ret this done as I command you.
Boult. Performance shall follow. [Exit BOULT.

Mar. Alack, that Leoline was so slack, so slow !

(He should have struck, not spoke ;) or that theso

pirates,

(Not enough barbarous,) had not overboard

Thrown me, to seek my mother !

Bawd. Why lament you, pretty one ?

Mar. That I am pretty.

Bawd. Come, the gods have done their part in

you.
Mar. I accuse them not.

Bawd. You are lit into my hands, where you are

like to live.

Mar. The more my fault,

To 'scape his hands, where I was like to die.

Bawd. Ay, and you shall live in pleasure.

Mar. No.

Bawd. Yes, indeed, shall you, and taste gen
tlemen of all fashions. You shall fare well

; you
shall have the difference of all complexions. What !

do you stop your ears ?

Mar. Are you a woman ?

Bawd. What would you have me be, an I be not

a woman ?

Mar. An honest woman, or not a woman.

Bawd. Marry, whip thee, gosling : I think I

shall have something to do with you. Come, y,>n

aiv a young foolish sapling, and must be bowed as

I would have you.
Mar. The gods defend mo !

JiutcJ. \\ it plcasi- th<> ^'o.U to defend you by
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men, then men must comfort you, men must feed

you, men must stir you up. Boult 's returned.

Enter BOTTLT.

Now, sir, hast thou cried her tlirough the market ?

Boult. I have cried her almost to the number
of her hairs

;
I have drawn her picture with my

voice.

Bawd. And I pr'ythee tell me, how dost thou

find the inclination of the people, especially of the

younger sort ?

Boult. 'Faith, they listened to me, as they would

have hearkened to their father's testament. There

was a Spaniard's mouth so watered, that he went

to bed to her very description.

Bawd. We shall have him here to-morrow with

his best ruff on.

Boult. To-night, to-night. But, mistress, do

you know the French knight that cowers i' the

hams ?

Bawd. Who ? monsieur Veroles ?

Boult. Ay ;
he offered to cut a caper at the pro

clamation
;
but he made a groan at it, and swore

he would see her to-morrow.

Bawd. Well, well; as for him, he brought his

disease hither: here he does but repair it. I

know, he will come in our shadow, to scatter his

crowns in the sun.

Boult, Well, if we had of every nation a tra

veller, we should lodge them with this sign.

Bawd. Pray you, come hither awhile. Toil have

fortunes coming upon you. Mark me
; you must

seem to do that fearfully, which you commit wil

lingly ;
to despise profit, where you have most gain.

To weep that you live as you do, makes pity in

your lovers : Seldom, but that pity begets you a

good opinion, and that opinion a mere profit.
51

Mar. I understand you not.

Boult. O, take her home, mistress, take her

home : these blushes of her's must be quenched
with some present practice.

Bawd. Thou say'st true, i' faith, so they must :

for your bride goes to that with shame, which is

her way to go with warrant;

Boult. 'Faith some do, and some do not. But,

mistress, if I have bargained for the joint,

Bawd. Thou may'st cut a morsel off the spit.

Boult. I may so.

Bawd. Who should deny it ? Come young one,

I like the manner of your garments well.

Boult. Ay, by my faith, they shall not be changed

yet.

Bawd. Boult, spend thou that in the town : re

port what a sojourner we have
; you'll lose nothing

by custom. When nature framed this piece, she

meant thee a good turn; therefore say what a

paragon she is, and thou hast the harvest out of

thine own report.

Boult. I warrant you, mistress, thunder shall

not so awake the beds of eels, as my giving out

her beauty stir up the lewdly-inclined. I '11 bring
home some to-night.

Bawd. Come your ways ; follow me.

Mar. If fires be hot, knives sharp, or waters

deep,

Untied I still my virgin knot will keep.

Diana, aid my purpose !

Bawd. What have we to do with Diana ? Pray

you, will you go with us ? [Exeunt.

SCENE IV. Tharsus. A Room in Cleon's House.

Enter CLEON and DIONTZA.

Dion. Why, are you foolish ? Can it be undone ?

Cle. O Dionyza, such a piece of slaughter
The sun and moon ne'er look'd upon !

Dion. I think

You '11 turn a child again.

Cle. Were I chief lord of all the spacious world,

I 'd give it to undo the deed. O lady,

Much less in blood than virtue, yet a princess

To equal any single crown o' the earth,

I' the justice of compare ! O villain Leonine,-

Whom thou hast poison'd too !

If thou hadst drunk to him, it had been a kindness

Becoming well thy feat : what canst thou say,

When noble Pericles shall demand his child ?

Dion. That she is dead. Nurses are not the

fates,

To foster it, nor ever to preserve.

She died by night ;
I '11 say so. Who can cross it ?

Unless you play the impious innocent,

And for an honest attribute, cry out,

" She died by foul play."

Cle. O, go to. Well, well,

Of all the faults beneath the heavsns, the gods

Do like this worst.

Dion. Be one of those, that, think

The petty wrens of Tharsus will fly hence,

And open this to Pericles. I do shame

To think of what a noble strain you are,

And of how cow'd a spirit.

Cle. To sucli proceecLing

Who ever but his approbation added,

Though not his pre-consent, he did not flow

From honourable courses.

G7
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Dion. Be it so then :

Yet none does know, but you, how she came dead.

Nor none can know, Leonine being gone.

She did disdain my child, and stood between

Her and her fortunes : None would look on her,

But cast their gar.es on Marina's face
;

Whilst ours was blurted at, and held a malkin,

Not worth the time of day.
62 It pierc'd me

thorough ;

And though you call my course unnatural,

You not your child well loving, yet I find,

It greets me, as an enterprise of kindness,

Perform'd to your sole daughter.
Cle. Heavens forgive it !

Dion. And as for Pericles,

W hat should he say ? "We wept after her hearse,

And even yet we mourn : her monument
Is almost finish'd, and her epitaphs

In glittering golden characters express

|

A general praise to her, and care in us
1

At whose expense 'tis done.

Cle. Thou art like the harpy,

Which, to betray, doth wear an angel's face,

Seize with an eagle's talons.

Dion. You are like one, that superstitiously

Doth swear to the gods, that winter kills the

flies;

But yet I know you '11 do as I advise. [Exeunt.

Enter GOWER, "before the Monument of Marina at

Tharsus.

Gow. Thus time we waste, and longest

leagues make short
;

Sail seas in cockles,
53

have, and wish but for 't
;

Making, (to take your imagination,)

From bourn to bourn, region to region.

By you being pardon'd, we commit no crime

To use one language, in each several clime,

Where our scenes seem to live. I do beseech

you,

To learn of me, who stand i' the gaps to teach

you
The stages of our story. Pericles

Is now again thwarting the wayward seas,

(Attended on by many a lord and knight,)

To see his daughter, all his life's delight.

Old Escanes, whom Helicanus late

Advanc'd in time to great and high estate,

Is left to govern. Bear you it in mind,
Old Helicanus goes along behind.

Well-sailing ships, and bounteous winds, have

brought
This king to Tharsus, (think his pilot thought ;

68

So with his steerage shall your thoughts grow
on,)

To fetch his daughter home, who first is gone.
Like motes and shadows see them move awhile;
Your ears unto your eyes I "11 reconcile.

Dumb show.

Enter at one door, PERICLES with his Train ; CLEOX
and DIONTZA at the other. CLEON shows PE
RICLES the Tomb of MARINA; whereat PERICLES
makes lamentation, puts on Sackcloth, and in a

mighty passion departs. Then CLEON and Dio-
NYZA retire.

Gow. See how belief may suffer by foul show !

This borrow'd passion stands for true old woe ;

And Pericles, in sorrow all devour'd,

With sighs shot through, and biggest tears

o'ershow'r'd,

Leaves Tharsus, and again embarks. He swears

Never to wash his face, nor cut his hairs
;

He puts on sackcloth, and to sea. He bears

A tempest, which his mortal vessel tears,

And yet he rides it out. Now please you wit

The epitaph is for Marina writ

By wicked Dionyza.

[Beads the inscription on Marina's Monument.

The fairest, sweet'st, and best, lies here,

Who wither'd in her spring of year.

She was of Tyrus, the king's daughter,

On whom foul death hath made this slaughter ;

Marina was she call'd ; and at her birth,

Thetis, being proud, swallow'd some part o* the earth ;

Therefore the earth, fearing to be o'erflow'd,

Hath Thetis' birth-child on the heavens bestow'd :

Wherefore she does, (and swears she '11 never stint,)

Make raging battery upon shores of flint.

No visor does become black villany,

So well as soft and tender flattery.

Let Pericles believe his daughter's dead,

And bear his courses to be ordered

By lady fortune ;
while our scenes display

His daughter's woe and heavy well-a-day,

In her unholy service. Patience then,

And think you now are all in Mitylen. [Exit.

SCENE V. Mityleue. A Street before the

Brothel.

Enter,from the Brothel, Two Gentlemen.

1st Gent. Did you ever hear the likr ?

2nd Gent. No, nor never shall do in such a place

as this, she being once gone.
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1 st Gent. But to have divinity preached there !

did you ever dream of such a thing ?

2nd Gent. No, no. Come, I am for no more

bawdy-houses : Shall we go hear the vestals sing ?

1st Gent. I '11 do any thing now that is virtuous
;

but I am out of the road, of rutting, for ever.

[Exeunt.

SCENE YL The same. A Room in the Brothel.

Enter PAFDEB, Eawd, and BOULT.

Pand. "Well, I had rather than twice the worth

of her, she had ne'er come here.

Bawd. Fie, fie upon her
;
she is able to freeze

the god Priapus,
54 and undo a whole generation.

We must either get her ravished, or be rid of her.

When she should do for clients her fitment, and do

me the kindness of our profession, she has me her

quirks, her reasons, her master-reasons, her prayers,

her knees
;
that she would make a puritan of the

devil, if he should cheapen a kiss of her.

Boult. 'Faith, I must ravish her, or she '11 dis-

furnish us of all our cavaliers, and make all our

swearers priests.

Pand. Now, the pox upon her green-sickness

for me !

Bawd. 'Faith, there 's no way to be rid on 't, but

by the way to the pox. Here comes the lord Ly-

shr.achus, disguised.

Boult. We should have both lord and lown, if

the peevish baggage would but give way to custo

mers.

Enter LYSIHACHUS.

Lys. How now ? How a dozen of virginities ?

Bawd. Now, the gods to-bless your honour !

Boult. I am glad to see your honour in good
health.

Lys. You may so
;

'tis the better for you that

your resorters stand upon sound legs. How now,

wholesome iniquity ? Have you that a man vnay

deal withal, and defy the surgeon ?

Bawd. We have here one, sir, if she would

but there never came her like in Mitylene.

Lys. If she'd do the deeds of darkness, thou

would' st say.

Bawd. Your honour knows what 'tis to say, well

enough.

Lys. Well ;
call forth, call forth.

Boult. For flesh and blood, sir, white and red,

you shall see a rose
;
and she were a rose indeed, if

she had but

Lys. What, pr'ythee ?

Boult. 0, sir, I can be modest.

Lys. That dignifies the renown of a bawd, no
less than it gives a good report to a number to be

chaste.55

Enter MAEINA.

Bawd. Here comes that which grows to the

stalk
;

never plucked yet, I can assure you. Is she

not a fair creature ?

Lys. 'Faith, she would serve after a long voyage
at sea. Well, there 's for you ;

leave us.

Bawd. I beseech your honour, give me leave : a

word, and I '11 have done presently.

Lys. I beseech you, do.

Bawd. First, I would have you note, this is an

honourable man. [To MAE. whom she takes aside.

Mar. I desire to find him so, that I may worthily

note him.

Bawd. Next, he 's the governor of this country,
and a man whom I am bound to.

Mar. If he govern the country, you are bound

to him indeed
;
but how honourable he is in that,

I know not.

Bawd. 'Pray you, without any more virginal

fencing, will you use him kindly ? He will line

your apron with gold.

Mar. What he will do graciously, I will thank

fully receive.

Lys. Have you done ?

Bawd. My lord, she 's not paced yet ; you must

take some pains to work her to your manage. Come,

we will leave his honour and her together.

[Exeunt Bawd, PAND, and BOULT.

Lys. Go thy ways. Now, pretty one, how long

have you been at this trade ?

Mar. What trade, sir ?

Lys. What I cannot name but I shall offend.

Mar. I cannot be offended with my trade.

Please you to name it.

Lys. How long have you been of this profession ?

Mar. Ever since I can remember.

Lys. Did you go to it so young ? Were you a

gamester at five, or at seven ?

Mar. Earlier too, sir, if now I be one.

Lys. Why, the house you dwell in, proclaims

you to be a creature of sale.

Mar. Do you know this house to be a place of

such resort, and will come into it ? I hear say, you

are of honourable parts, and are the governor of

this place.

Lys. Why, hath your principal made known un

to you who I am ?

Mar. Who is my principal ?

69
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Lys. Why, your herb-woraan; she that sets

seeds and roots of shame and iniquity. O, you
have heard something of my power, and so stand

aloof for more serious wooing. But I protest to

thee, pretty one, my authority shall not see thee,

or else, look friendly upon thee. Come, bring me
to some private place. Come, come.

Mar. If you were born to honour, show it now
;

If put upon you, make the judgment good
That thought you worthy of it.

Lys. How 's this ? how 's this ? Some more
;

be sage.
M

Mar. For me,

That am a maid, though most ungentle fortune

Hath plac'd me here within this loathsome sty,

Where, since I came, diseases have been sold

Dearer than physic, O that the good gods
Would set me free from this unhallow'd place,

Though they did change me to the meanest bird

That flies i'the purer air !

Lys. I did not think

Thou could'st have spoke so well ; ne'er drearn'd

thou could'st.

Had I brought hither a corrupted mind,

Thy speech had alter'd it. Hold, here 's gold for

thee:

PerseVer still in that clear way thou goest,

And the gods strengthen thee !

Mar. The gods preserve you !

Lys. For me, be you thoughten
That I came with no ill intent

;
for to me

The very doors and windows savour* vilely.

Farewell. Thou art a piece of virtue, and

I doubt not but thy training hath been noble.

Hold
;
here 's more gold for thee.

A curse upon him, die he like a thief,

That robs thee of thy goodness ! If thou hear'st

from me,

It shall be for thy good.

[,4s LYS. isputting up his Purse, BOULT enters.

Boult. I beseech your honour, one piece for me.

Lys. Avaunt, thou damned door-keeper ! Your

house,

But for this virgin that doth prop it up,

Would sink, and overwhelm you all. Away !

\JExit LYS.

Boult. How 's this ? We must take another

course with you. If your peevish chastity, which

is not worth a breakfast in the cheapest country
under the cope," shall undo a whole household, let

me be gelded like a spaniel. Come your ways.
Mar. Whither would you have iiu> ?

Boult. I must have your nuulenhcad taken off,
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or the common hangman shall execute it. Come
your way. We '11 have no more gentlemen driven

away. Come your ways, I say.

He-enter Bawd.

Bawd. How now ! what 's the matter ?

Boult. Worse and worse, mistress
;
she ha* here

spoken holy words to the lord Lysimachus.
Bawd. O abominable !

Boult. She makes our profession as it were to

stink afore the face of the gods.

Bawd. Marry, hang her up for ever !

Boult. The nobleman would have dealt with

her like a nobleman, and she sent him away as cold

as a snowball
; saying his prayers too.

Bawd. Boult, take her away ;
use her at thy

pleasure : crack the glass of her virginity, and make
the rest malleable.

Boult. An if she were a thornier piece of ground
than she is, she shall be ploughed.

Mar. Hark, hark, you gods !

Bawd. She conjures : away with her. Would
she had never come within my doors ! Marry hang

you! She's born to undo us. Will you not go
the way of women-kind ? Marry come up, my dish

of chastity with rosemary and bays !
58

\JExit Bawd.

Boult. Come, mistress; come your way with

me.
Mar. Whither would you have me ?

Boult. To take from you the jewel you hold so

dear.

Mar. Pr'ythee, tell me one thing first.

Boult. Come now, your one thing.

Mar. What canst thou wish thine enemy to be ?

Boult. Why, I could wish him to be my master,

or rather, my mistress.

Mar. Neither of these are yet so bad as thou art,

Since they do better thee in their command.

Thou hold'st a place, for which the paiued'st fiend

Of hell would not in reputation change :

Thou'rt the damn'd door-keeper to every coystivl

That hither comes inquiring for his tib
;

To the choleric fisting of each rogue thy ear

Is liable
; thy very food is such

As hath been belch'd on by infected lungs.

Boult. What would you have me? go to the

wars, would you ? where a man may serve seven

years for the loss of a leg, and have not monoy

enough in the end to buy him a wooden one ?

Mar. Do any thing but this thou doest. Empty
Old receptacles, common sewers, of filth

;

Serve by indenture to the common hangman ;

! Any of these ways are better yet than this :
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For that which thou professest, a baboon,
Gould he but speak, would own a name too dear.

that the gods would safely from this place

Deliver me ! Here, here is gold for thee.

If that thy master would gain aught by me,
Proclaim that I can sing, weave, sew, and dance,

With other virtues, which I '11 keep from boast
;

And I will undertake all these to teach.

1 doubt not but this populous city will

Yield many scholars.

"Boult. But can you teach all this you speak of?

Mar. Prove that I cannot, take me home again,

And prostitute me to the basest groom
That doth frequent your house.

Boult. Well, I will see what I can do for thee :

if I can place thee, I will.

Mar. But, amongst honest women ?

Boult. 'Faith, my acquaintance lies little amongst
them. But since my master and mistress have

bought you, there 's no going but by their consent
;

therefore I will make them acquainted with your
purpose, and I doubt not but I shall find them
tractable enough. Come, I '11 do for thee what I

can
;
come your wavs [Exeunt.

ACT V.

Enter GOWEB.

Goto. Marina thus the brothel scapes, and

chances

Into an honest house, our story says.

She sings like one immortal, and she dances

As goddess-like to her admired lays :

Deep clerks she dumbs
;
and with her neeld

composes
Nature's own shape, of bud, bird, branch, or

berry ;

That even her art sisters the natural roses
;

Her inkle, silk, twin with the rubied cherry :
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That pupils lacks she none of noble race,

Who pour their bounty on her
;
and her gain

She gives the cursed bawd. Here we her place ;

And to her father turn our thoughts again,

Where we left him, on the sea. We there him

lost
;

Whence, driven before the winds, he is arriv'd

Here where his daughter dwells
;
and on this

coast

Suppose him now at anchor. The city striv'd

God Neptune's annual feast to keep :
60 from

whence

Lysimachus our Tyrian ship espies,

His banners sable, trimm'd with rich expense ;

And to him in his barge with fervour hies.

In your supposing once more put your sight ;

Of heavy Pericles think this the bark :

Where, what is done in action, more, if might,

Shall be discover'd ; please you, sit, and hark.

[JEW*.

SCENE I. On board Pericles' Ship, o^Mitylene.
A close Pavilion on deck, with a Curtain before
it ; PERICLES within it, reclined on a Couch. A
Barge lying beside the Tyrian Vessel.

Enter Two Sailors, one belonging to the Tyrian Ves

sel, the other to the Barge ; to them HELICANUS.

Tyr. Sail. Where 's the lord Helicanus ? he can

resolve you. [To the Sail. q/"Mitylene.
here he is.

Sir, there 's a barge put off from Mitylene.
And in it is Lysimachus the governor,
Who craves to come aboard. What is your will ?

Hel. That he have his. Call up some gentlemen.

Tyr. Sail. Ho, gentlemen ! my lord calls.

Enter Two Gentlemen.

1st Gent. Doth your lordship call ?

Hel. Gentlemen,
There is some of worth would come aboard

;
I pray

you,

To greet them fairly.

\The Gentlemen and the Two Sailors descend,

and go on board the Barge.

Enter,from thence, LYSIMACHTJS and Lords
;
the

Tyrian Gentlemen, and the Two Sailors.

Tyr. Sail. Sir,

This is the man that can, in aught you would,

Resolve you.

Lys. Hail, reverend sir ! The gods preserve you !

Hel. And you, sir, to out-live the age I am,

And die as I would do.
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Lys. You wish me well.

Being on shore, honouring of Neptune's triumphs,

Seeing this goodly vessel ride before us,

I made to it, to know of whence you are.

Hel. First, sir, what is your place ?

Lys. I am governor of this place you lie before.

lid. Sir,

Our vessel is of Tyre, iu it the king ;

A man, who for this three mouths hath not spoken
To any one, nor taken sustenance,

But to prorogue his grief.
61

Lys. Upon what ground is his distemperature ?

Hel. Sir, it would be too tedious to repeat ;

But the main grief of all springs from the loss

Of a beloved daughter and a wife.

Lys. May we not see him, then ?

Hel. You may indeed, sir,

But bootless is your sight ;
he will not speak

To any.

Lys. Yet, let me obtain my wish.

Hel. Behold him, sir: [PEB. discovered.'] this

was a goodly person,

Till the disaster, that, one mortal night,

Drove him to this.

Lys. Sir, king, all hail ! the gods preserve you !

Hail,

Hail, royal sir !

Hel. It is in vain
;
he will not speak to you.

1st Lord. Sir, we have a maid in Mitylene, I durst

wager,

"Would win some words of him.

Lys. 'Tis well bethought.

She, questionless, with her sweet harmony
And other choice attractions, would allure,

And make a battery through his deafen'd parts,
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Which now are midway stopp'd :

She, all as happy as of all the fairest,

Is, with her fellow maidens, now within

The leafy shelter that abuts against

The island's side.

\_He whispers one of the attendant Lords.

Exit Lord, in the Barge of LYS.

Hel. Sure, all's effectless
; yet nothing we'll omit

That bears recovery's name. But, since your kind

ness

We have stretch'd thus far, let us beseech you fur

ther,

That for our gold we may provision have,

Wherein we are not destitute for want,
But weary for the staleness.

Lys. O, sir, a courtesy,
Which if we should deny, the most just God
For every graff would send a caterpillar,
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And so inflict our province.
63 Yet once more

Let me entreat to know at large the cause

Of your king's sorrow.

Hel. Sit, sir, I will recount it
;

; But see, I am prevented.

Enter, from the Barge, Lord, MABINA, and a young

Lady.

Lys. O, here is

The lady that I sent for. Welcome, fair one !

Is 't not a goodly presence f64

Hel. A gallant lady.

Lys. She 's such, that were I well assur'd she

came

Of gentle kind, and noble stock, I'd wish

No better choice, and think me rarely wed.

Fair one, all goodness that consists in bounty

Expect even here, where is a kingly patient :

If that thy prosperous-artificial feat

Can draw him but to answer thee in aught,

Thy sacred physic shall receive such pay
As thy desires can wish.

Mar. Sir, I will use

My utmost skill in his recovery,

Provided none but I and my companion
Be suffer'd to come near him.

Lys. Come, let us leave her,

And the gods make her prosperous !

[MAE. sings.**

Lys. Mark'd he your music ?

Mar. No, nor look'd on us.

Lys. See, she will speak to him.

Mar. Hail, sir ! my lord, lend ear :

Per. Hum! ha!

Mar. I am a maid,

My lord, that ne'er before invited eyes,

But have been gaz'd on, comet-like : she speaks

My lord, that, may be, hath endur'd a grief

Might equal yours, if both were justly weigh' d.

Though wayward fortune did malign my state,

My derivation was from ancestors

Who stood equivalent with mighty kings :

But time hath rooted out my parentage,

And to the world and awkward casualties96

Bound me in servitude. I will desist
;

But there is something glows upon my cheek,

And whispers in mine ear,
" Go not till he speak."

[Aside.

Per. Myfortunes parentage good parentage

To equal mine ! was it not thus ? what say you ?

Mar. I said, my lord, if you did know my pa

rentage,

I You would not do me violent.
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Per. I do think so.

I pray you, turn your eyes again upon me.

You are like something that What country
woman ?

Here of these shores ?

Mar. No, nor of any shores :

Yet I was mortally brought forth, and am
No other than I appear.

Per. I am great with woe, and shall deliver

weeping.

My dearest wife was like this maid, and such a one

My daughter might have been : my queen's square
brows

;

Her statue to an inch
;
as wand-like straight ;

As silver voic'd
;
her eyes as jewel-like,

And cas'd as richly : in pace another Juno
;

"Who starves the ears she feeds, and makes them

huDgry,
The more she gives them speech. Where do you

live?

Mar. Where I am but a stranger : from the deck

You may discern the place.

Per. Where were you bred ?

And how achiev'd you these endowments, which

You make more rich to owe ?

Mar. Should I tell my history,

'Twould seem like lies disdain'd in the reporting.

Per. Pr'ythee speak ;

Falseness cannot come from thee, for thou look'st

Modest as justice, and thou seem'st a palace

For the crown'd truth to dwell in : I '11 believe

thee,

And make my senses credit thy relation,

To points that seem impossible ;
for thou look'st

Like one I lov'd indeed. What were thy friends ?

Didst thou not say, when I did push thee back,

(Which was when I perceiv'd thee,) that thou cam'st

From good descending ?

Mar. So indeed I did.

Per. Report thy parentage. I think thou said'st

Thou hadst been toss'd from wrong to injury,

And that thou thought'st thy griefs might equal

mine,

If both were open'd.

Mar. Some such thing indeed

I said, and said no more but what my thoughts

Did warrant me was likely.

Per. Tell thy story ;

If thine consider d prove the thousandth part

Of my endurance, thou art a man, and I

Have suffer'd like a girl : yet thou dost look

Like Patience, gazing on kings' graves, and smiling

Extremity out of act. What were thy friends ?

D. p. iv

How lost thou them ? Thy name, my most kind

virgin ?

Recount, I do beseech thee
; come, sit by me.

Mar. My name, sir, is Marina.

Per. Q, I am mock'd,
And thou by some incensed god sent hither

To make the world laugh at me.

Mar.
Patience, good sir,

Or here I '11 cease.

Per. Nay, I '11 be patient ;

Thou little know'st how thou dost startle me,
To call thyself Marina.

Mar. The name Marina,
Was given me by one that had some power ;

My father, and a king.
* Per. How ! a king's daughter ?

And call'd Marina ?

Mar. You said you would believe me
;

But, not to be a troubler of your peace,
I will end here.

Per. But are you flesh and blood ?

Have you a working pulse ? and are no fairy ?

No motion ?6? Well
; speak on. Where were you

born ?

And wherefore call'd Marina ?

Mar. Call'd Marina,
For I was born at sea.

Per. At sea ? thy mother ?

Mar. My mother was the daughter of a king ;

Who died the very minute I was born,
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As my good nurse Lychorida hath oft

Deliver'd weeping.
Per. 0, stop there a little !

This is the rarest dream that e'er dull sleep
Did mock sad fools withal : this cannot be.

My daughter's buried. [Aside.] Well : where were

you bred ?

I '11 hear you more, to the bottom of your story,

And never interrupt you.

Mar. You '11 scarce believe me
;

'twere best I

did give o'er.

Per. I will believe you by the syllable

Of what you shall deliver. Yet, give me leave :

How came you in these parts ? where were you bred ?

Mar. The king, my father, did in Tharsus leave

me
;

Till cruel Cleon, with his wicked wife,

Did seek to murder me : and having woo'd

A villain to attempt it, who having drawn,

A crew of pirates came and rescued me
;

Brought me to Mitylene. But, now good sir,

Whither will you have me ? Why do you weep ?

It may be,
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You think me an impostor ; no, good faith ;

I am the daughter to king Pericles,

If good king Pericles be.

Per. Ho, Helicanus !

Hel. Calls my gracious lord ?

Per. Thou art a grave and noble counsellor,

Most wise in general : Tell me, if thou canst,

"What this maid is, or what is like to be,

That thus hath made me weep ?

Hel. I know not
;
but

Here is the regent, sir, of Mitylene,

Speaks nobly of her.

Lys. She would never tell

Her parentage ; being demanded that,

She would sit still and weep.
Per. O Helicanus, strike me, honour'd sir

;

Give me a gash, put me to present pain ;

Lest this great sea of joys rushing upon me,
O'erbear the shores of my mortality,

And drown me with their sweetness. O, come

hither,

Thou that beget'st him that did thee beget ;

Thou that wast born at sea, buried at Tharsus,

And found at sea again ! Helicanus,

Down on thy knees, thank the holy gods, as loud

As thunder threatens us : This is Marina.

What was thy mother's name ? tell me but that,

For truth can never be confirm'd enough,

Though doubts did ever sleep.

Mar. First, sir, I pray,
What is your title ?

Per. I am Pericles of Tyre : but tell me now

(As in the rest thou hast been godlike perfect,)

My drown'd queen's name, thou art the heir of

kingdoms,
And another life to Pericles thy father.

Mar. Is it no more to be your daughter, than

To say, my mother's name was Thaisa P

Thaisa was my mother, who did end,

The minute I began.
Per. Now, blessing on thee, rise

;
thou art my

child.

Give me fresh garments. Mine own, Helicanus,

(Not dead at Tharsus, as she should have been,

By savage Cleon,) she shall tell thee all
;

When thou shalt kneel and justify in knowledge,
She is thy very princess. Who is this ?

Hel. Sir, 'tis the governor of Mitylene,

Who, hearing of your melancholy state,

Did come to see you.
Per- I embrace you, sir.

Give me my robes
;
I am wild in my beholding.

O heavens bless my girl ! But hark, what music ?
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Tell Helicanus, my Marina, tell him

O'er, point by point, for yet he seems to doubt,

How sure you are my daughter. But what music ?

Hel. My lord, I hear none.

Per. None?
The music of the spheres : list, my Marina.

Lys. It is not good to cross him
; give him way.

Per. Rarest sounds !

Do ye not hear ?

Lys. Music ? My lord, I hear

Per. Most heavenly music :

It nips me unto list'ning, and thick slumber

Hangs on mine eye-lids ;
let me rest. \_Hc sleeps.

Lys. A pillow for his head
;

\Tlie Curtain before the Pavilion of PER. is

closed.

So leave him all. Well, my companion-friends,

If this but answer to my just belief,

I '11 well remember you.
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[Exeunt LYS., HEL.,MAE., and attendant Lady.

SCENE II. The Same.

PERICLES on the Deck asleep ; DIANA appearing to

him as in a vision.

Dia. My temple stands in Ephesus; hie thee

thither,

And do upon mine altar sacrifice.

There, when my maiden priests are met together,

Before the people all,

Reveal how thou at sea didst lose thy wife :

To mourn thy crosses, with thy daughter's, call,

And give them repetition to the life.

Perform my bidding, or thou liv'st in woe :

Do 't, and be happy, by my silver bow.

Awake, and tell thy dream. [DiA. disappears.

Per. Celestial Dian, goddess argentine
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I will obey thee ! Helicanus !

Enter LTSIMACHUS, HELICANUS, and MARINA.

Hel. Sir.

Per. My purpose was for Tharsus, there to

strike

The inhospitable Cleon
;
but I am

For other service first : toward Ephesus
Turn our blown sails

;
eftsoons I'Jl tell thee why.

[A Ho*
Shall we refresh us, sir, upon your shore

And give you gold for such provision

As our intents will need ?

Lys. With all my heart, sir
;
and when you come

ashore,

I have another suit.
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Per. You shall prevail,

Were it to woo my daughter ;
for it seems

You. have been noble towards her.

Lys. Sir, lend your arm.

Per. Come, my Marina. [Exeunt.

Enter GOWEE, before the Temple of DIANA at

Ephesus.

Gow. Now our sands are almost run
;

More a little, and then done.

This, as my last boon, give me,

(For such kindness must relieve me,)
That you aptly will suppose,
What pageantry, what feats, what shows,

What minstrelsy, and pretty din,

The regent made in Mitylin,
To greet the king. So he has thriv'd,

That he is promis'd to be wiv'd

To fair Marina
;
but in no wise,

Till he had done his sacrifice,

As Dian bade : whereto being bound,

The interim, pray you, all confound.

In feather'd briefness sails are fill'd

And wishes fall out as they 're will'd.

At Ephesus, the temple see,

Our king, and all his company.
That he can hither come so soon,

Is by your fancy's thankful boon. [Exit.

SCENE III. The Temple of DIANA at Ephe
sus

;
THAISA standing near the Altar, as If

iff
h

Priestess; a number of Virgins of each side;

CEBIMON and other Inhabitants of Ephesus at

tending.

Enter PERICLES, with his Train; LYSIMACHUS,

HELICANTJS, MAEINA, and a Lady.

Per. Hail Dian ! to perform thy just command,
I here confess myself the king of Tyre ;

Who, frighted from my country, did wed
The fair Thaisa, at Pentapolis.

At sea in childbed died she, but brought forth

A maid-child call'd Marina; who, O goddess,

Wears yet thy silver livery.
71 She at Tharsus

Was nurs'd with Cleon
;
whom at fourteen years

He sought to murder : but her better stars

Brought her to Mitylene ; against whose shore

Hiding, her fortunes brought the maid aboard us,

Where, by her own most clear remembrance, she

Made known herself my daughter.

Thai. Voice and favour !

You are, you are royal Pericles !

[She Faints.

Per. What means the woman ? she dies ! help,

gentlemen !

Cer. Noble sir,

If you have told Diana's altar true,

This is your wife.

Per. Eeverend appearer, no
;

I threw her o'erboard with these very arms.

Cer. Upon this coast, I warrant you.
Per- 'Tis most certain.

Cer. Look to the lady ; O, she 's but o'erjoy'd.

Early, one blust'ring morn, this lady was

Thrown on this shore. I op'd the coffin, and

Found there rich jewels ; recover'd her, and plac'd
her

Here in Diana's temple.
Per. May we see them ?

Cer. Great sir, they shall be brought you to my
house,

Whither I invite you. Look ! Thaisa is

Eecover'd.

Thai. O, let me look!

If he be none of mine, my sanctity
Will to my sense bend no licentious ear,

But curb it, spite of seeing. O, my lord,

Are you not Pericles ? Like him you speak,
Like him you are : Did you not name a tempest,
A birth, and death ?

Per. The voice of dead Thaisa !

Thai. That Thaisa am I, supposed dead,

And drown'd.

Per. Immortal Dian !

Thai. Now I know you better.

When we with tears parted Pentapolis,

The king, my father, gave you such a ring.

[Shows a Ring.

Per. This, this
;
no more, you gods ! your pre

sent kindness

Makes my past miseries sport : You shall do well,

That on the touching of her lips I may

Melt, and no more be seen. O come, be buried

A second time within these arms.

Mar. My heart

Leaps to be gone into my mother's bosom.

[Kneels to THAT.

Per. Look, who kneels here ! Flesh of thy flesh,

Thaisa
;

Thy burden at the sea, and call'd Marina,

For she was yielded there.

Thai. Bless'd and mine own !

Hel. Hail, madam, and my queen !

Thai. I know you not.

Per. You have heard me say, when I did fly

from Tyre,
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I left behind an ancient substitute.

Can you remember what I call'd the man ?

I have nam'd him oft.

Thai. 'Twas Helicanus then.

Per. Still confirmation :

Embrace him, dear Thaisa
;
this is he.

Now do I long to hear how you were found
;

How possibly preserv'd ;
and whom to thank,

Besides the gods, for this great miracle.

Thai. Lord Cerimon, my lord
;

this man

Through whom the gods have shown their power ;

that can

From first to last resolve you.

Per. Reverend sir,

The gods can have no mortal officer

More like a god than you. AVill you deliver

How this dead queen re-lives ?

Cer. I will, my lord.

Beseech you, first go with me to my house,

Where shall be shown you all was found with her

How she came placed here within the temple ;

No needful thing omitted.

Per. Pure Diana !

I bless thee for thy vision, and will offer

My night oblations to thee. Thaisa,

This prince, the fair-betrothed of your daughter
Shall marry her at Pentapolis. And now,

This ornament that makes me look so dismal,

Will I, my lov'd Marina, clip to form
;

And what this fourteen years no razor touch'd,

To grace thy marriage-day, I '11 beautify.

TJiai. Lord Cerimon hath letters of good credit,

Sir, that my father's dead.

Per. Heavens make a star of him ! Yet th>

my queen,
Wo '11 celebrate their nuptials, nnd ourselves

AVill iu that kingdom spend our following d;i\ >
;

Our son and daughter shall in Tyrus reign.

Lord Cerimon, we do our longing stay,

To hear the rest untold. Sir, lead the way.

[Exeunt.

Enter GOWEB.

Gow. In Antioch, and his daughter, you have

heard

Of monstrous lust the due and just reward :

In Pericles, his queen and daughter, seen

(Although assail'd with fortune fierce and keen,)

Virtue preserv'd from fell destruction's blast,

Led on by heaven, and crown'd with ioy at

last.

In Helicanus may you well descry
A figure of truth, of faith, of loyalty :

In reverend Cerimon there well appears,

The worth that learned charity aye wears.

For wicked Cleon and his wife, when fame

Had spread their cursed deed, and honour'd

name

Of Pericles, to rage the city turn
;

That him and his they in his palace burn.

The gods for murder seemed so content

To punish them
; although not done, but meant.

So on your patience evermore attending,

New joy wait on you! Here our play has

ending.

[Exit Gow.
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1

Holy-ales, i.e. church ales.

I'll you what mine authors say.
" This" (says Steevens)

"
is added in imitation of

Gower's manner, and that of Chaucer, Lydgate, &c.,
who often thus refer to the original of their tales.

These choruses resemble Gower in few other parti
culars."

3
Pheere, i.e. mate or companion.

4 To keep her still, and men in awe,

That is, to keep men in awe from demanding her in

marriage, and to retain her for himself.

5
Young prince of Tyre.

As it does not appear that the father of Pericles is

living, we are to regard him as the reigning prince or

sovereign of Tyre.

And testy wrath

Could never be her mild companion.

That is, wrath could never be the companion of her

mildness.

7
Copp'd hills.

Hills rising to a top or head.

8 My lord, if I
Can get him once within my pistoTs length.

This mention of a pistol is an anachronism. " The

story" (says Mr. Douce),
"
though altogether fabulous,

belongs to a period a little antecedent to the Christian

era; and, therefore, it is a manifest inconsistency to

introduce crowns of the sun, sequins, a pistol, cam

bric, a Spanish ruff, signs of inns, Monsieur Veroles

a French knight, a Spanish name and motto, and the

lues venerea. Amidst numerous invocations to heathen

gods, there is an immediate allusion to the unity of the

Deity."

9 Desired that he might know none of his secrets.

This wise man, who wished to avoid the secrets of

princes, is thus alluded to by Barnabie Kiche :
" I

will therefore commende the poet Philipides, who being
demanded by King Lisimachus, what favour he might
doe unto him for that he loved him, made this answere

to the king, that your majestic would never impart unto

me any of your secrets."

10 Welcome is peace, if he on peace consist.

That is, if he stands on peace. A Latin sense.

11 1'hinks all is writ he spoken can.

That is, the people of Tharsus so much respect \

Pericles, that they receive all his sayings \vith as much
reverence as if they were holy writ. The reader must
remember that the poet makes the chorus speak the

language of nearly two centuries before his time, which

partially accounts for its ambiguity. He spoken can,
was a mode, then obsolete, of saying, that he can speak.

* 12 I'llfetch thee with a wannion.

A wannion was probably some instrument used by
the fishermen, with which personal chastisement could
be inflicted perhaps a harpoon or iron rod. /'// fetch

you with a stick, or, I'll fetch you with a vengeance,
are vulgar phrases still in use.

13 When I saw the porpoise, how he bounced and tumbled.

Alluding to a superstition among sailors, that the

appearance of porpoises at sea predicated an approach
ing storm.

14 Honest.' good fellow, what's that? if it be a day fits

you, scratch it out of the calendar, and no body will

look after it.

The old copy reads "
if it be a day fits you, search

out of the calendar, and nobody will look after it."

This is evidently a corruption, and the sentence, as it

stands in the text, neither conveys a meaning nor seems
in any way to arise out of the previous speech of

Pericles. Mr. Steevens says :
" Either something is

omitted that cannot now be supplied, or the whole

passage is obscured by more than common depravation.
It should seem that the prince had made some remark

on the badness of the day. Perhaps the dialogue origi

nally ran thus :

Per. Peace be at your labour, honest fishermen ;

The day is rough and thwarts your occupation.

2nd Fish. Honest ! good fellow, what 's that ? If it be

not a day fits you, scratch it out of the calendar, and no

body will look after it !"

15
O, sir, things must be as they may ; and what a man
cannot get, he may lawfully dealfor his wife's soul.

This passage appears unintelligible, and conjecture

alone can help us to a meaning. Perhaps the sentence

may be paraphrased thus : Events can occur only in

accordance with divine permission ; you may lawfully

attempt to obtain the soul, or love, of the princess,

and so win her for your wife, though the accomplish
ment of your desire is impossible.

16 Sots on 't.

Sots are the worms that breed in horses. " This comic

execration," says Mr. Malone,
" was formerly used in the

room of one less decent."
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17 Of a pair of bases.

Dr. Johnson says bases are part of any ornament that

hangs down as housings. The bases here meant are

a sort of frock or loose breeches. In the third book

of Sidney's Arctnlia, we have them thus spoken of:

" His bases (which he ware so long, as they came

almost to his ancle,) were embroidered onely with

blacke worms, which seemed to crawle up and downe,

as alreadie to devour him."

18 Piu per dul(jura que per ftter$a.

That is, more by sweetness than by force. It should

be, Mas per dulcura, &c.

19 The whipstock, i.e. the carter's whip.

20 By Jove, I wonder, that is king of thoughts,

These cates resist tne, she not thought upon.

In the old copies these lines are given to Simonides,

and read,
" he not thought upon." Malone has, with

the concurrence of other critics, transferred them to

Pericles, a mutual affection having arisen in his mind

and in that of the princess Thaisa. There is still some

confusion in the second line ; the viands, he says, resist

him that is, he loses his appetite when he ceases to

think of the lady ; the opposite meaning seems to be

intended, namely, that his appetite fails him when he

thinks of and gazes upon her. The absence of thought
would encourage appetite, not spoil it.

21 All the viands that I eat

Do seem unsavory, wishing him my meat.

Malone thinks that a jingle is intended between the

words meat and mate ; but Steevens very justly observes

that the princess
" had rather have a husband than

a dinner
;

that she wishes Pericles were in the place
of the provisions before her; regarding him (to bor

row a phrase from Romeo) as the dearest morsel of the

earth."

And princes, not doing so,

Are like to gnats, which make a sound, but kiWd

Are wonder'd at.

The gnat makes a great noise in comparison with

its size and importance; so also does an inhospitable,

worthless prince. When both alike are dead, we wonder

that objects so insignificant could have caused as much
disturbance and bluster in the world.

23 We drink this standing-bowl of wine to him.

A standing-bowl was a bowl resting on one foot.

24 Whose death's indeed the strongest in our censure.

That is, the most probable in our judgment or

opinion.

* With yourfinefancies quaintly eche.

That is, artfully eke out our story in your own mind ;

supply the gaps by your imagination.

24 The lords kneel to the former.

The lords kneel to Pericles as an acknowledgment
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of his rank, because they are now, for the first time,

informed by the letter that he is king of Tyre.

27 By many a dearn and painful perch.

Dearn is a north-country word, signifying lonely,

solitary, obscure, melancholy. A perch is a measure of

five yards and-a-half.

28 By thefour opposing coignes,

Which the world togetherjoins.

That is,by the four corner-stones that bind together
the great fabric of the world, which is here likened to

a stupendous temple, in every corner of which messen

gers from Tyre have searched for Pericles.

29 Can stead the quest, i.e. help or assist the search.

30
Half theflood

Hath their keel cut.

That is, they had accomplished half their voyage.

31 Well-a-near !

An exclamation of sadness or condolence, equivalent
to well-a-day ! lac.k-a-day .' or, alas ! Reed says it is

still in use in Yorkshire.

M I nill relate.

Nill, a negative ; I will not relate.

33
Thy loss is more than can thy portage quit.

Thy loss, in the death of thy mother, is greater than

the value of thy entrance into the world.

31 I do notfear theflaw, i.e. the storm.

35 Slack the bolins there.

Bowlines are ropes by which the sails of a ship are

governed when the wind is rough.

36 Till the ship be cleared of the dead.

It was a common superstition among sailors that a

ship carrying a corpse would be exposed to storms and

the danger of wreck ; they interpreted the agitation of

the sea into a demand for the interment of the body.
Thus in Fuller's Historic of the Holy Warre, Book IV.,

c. 27 " His body was carried into France, there to be

buried, and was most miserably tossed ; it being ob

served, that the sea cannot digest the crudity of a dead

corpse, being a due debt to be interred where it dieth
;

and a ship cannot abide to be made a bier of."

37 And we are strong in earnest.

Boswell reads, strong in custom ; the old copy has

strong in eastern evidently a corruption.

38 Alter thy course for Tyre.

That is,/;-om Tyre; change thy course which is now

for Tyre, and go to Tharsus.

38 The very principals did seem to rend.

By the principals are meant the strong rafters which

upheld the building; its main support.

10 Virtue and cunning.

Cunning here is not used to imply deceit or subtlety,
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but knowledge or wisdom. The word is frequently so

employed in our translation of the Scriptures.

41 To please the fool and death.

Alluding to the old serio-comic dance between death

and the fool which afforded so much amusement to our

ancestors. Steevens says
" I have seen an old Flemish

print in which death is exhibited in the act of plunder

ing a miser of his bags, and the fool is standing behind,

and grinning at the process."

42 Unscissar'd shall this hair of mine remain,

Though I show will in 't.

The meaning may be "
Though I appear wilful and

perverse by such conduct." But Mr. Malone suggests

with much acuteness that we might read

Though 1 show ill in 't.

43 To the mask'd Neptune.

To the sea, the insidious waves that wear an appear
ance of safety and yet are full of danger.

41 Vail to her mistress Dian.

To vail is to bow or do homage ;
to vail with her pen

has not a very clear signification, but it may mean that

she wrote hymns or prayers to Diana. Steevens says
" We might indeed read Hail to her mistress Dian

;

i.e. salute her in verse."

45 With absolute Marina.

That is, highly accomplished, perfect. So in Antony
and Cleopatra

At sea

He is an absolute master.

46 No, no, I will rob Tellus of her weed.

Tettus, the goddess or spirit of the earth. She was

usually represented as a woman with many breasts dis

tended with milk, to express fertility. She also appeared
crowned with turrets, holding a sceptre in one hand and

a key in the other
;
whil j at her feet was lying a tame

lion without chains, to intimate that every part of the

earth can be made fruitful by means of cultivation.

47 A canvas-climber, i.e. a sailor, one who climbs the

mast to furl or unfurl the sails.

48 These roving thieves serve the great pirate Valdes.

Don Pedro de Valdes was an admiral of distinction in

the Spanish Armada, and the making of one of his ances

tors a pirate was probably much enjoyed by an audience

of the poet's time.

49 The commodity wages not with the danger.

That is, the profit is not equal to the risk.

50 'Twere not amiss to Keep our door hatched.

A hatch is a half-door usually placed a little within

the outer door of a building. Brothels in the time of

our poet were distinguished by a row of spikes placed

upon the hatch, thus preventing any one from reaching
over and unfastening the bolt, which was placed near

the bottom. The spikes having been adopted as a pre
caution against the constable, became at last a sign of

the character of the house. Perhaps by keeping his

^oor hatched, the Pander may mean closed against com

pany; he is expressing a wish to retire from his disgrace
ful occupation.

61 A mere profit, i.e. an absolute, certain profit.

52 A malkin

Not worth the time of day.

That is, a coarse wench not worth a passing salute.

53 Sail seas in cockles.

The exploits of witches, who were vulgarly supposed

capable of crossing seas in an egg-shell, cockle, or mussel-

shell, perhaps ran in our author's mind. The rapidity
with which the imagination of his audience went from

country to country, or passed over long periods of time,

not unnaturally reminded him of witchcraft.

54 She is able to freeze the god Priapus.

Priapus, the god who was supposed to preside over

licentiousness. He was the son of Venus by Bacchus,
and was singularly deformed. He was also the pre

siding spirit of gardens. The sacrifice usually offered to

\
him was an ass, because that animal, by its braying,

|

awoke the nymph Lotis, to whom he was about to offer

violence.

55 That dignifies the renown of a bawd, no less than it

gives a good report to a number to be chaste.

This obscure passage doubtless is corrupt, though it

is rendered clearer by reading
" to a number of the

chaste." Mr. Steevens says
" The intended meaning of

the passage should seem to be this ' The mask of

modesty is no less successfully worn by procuresses than

by wantons. It palliates grossness of profession in the

former, while it exempts a multitude of the latter from

suspicion of being what they are. 'Tis politic for each

to assume the appearance of this quality, though neither

of them in reality possess it.'
"

36 How's this ? how's this ? Some more ; be sage.

Lysimachus is struck with surprise at the language of

Marina, and speaks sneeringly at what he deems her

hypocrisy.
" Be wise and give over this assumed moral

tone."

57 In the cheapest country under the cope.

Under the sky, the cope or vault of heaven.

58 Marry come up, my dish of chastity with rosemary
and bays !

That is, my piece of prudish ostentatious chastity.

Some dishes were anciently sent to table garnished with

\ rosemary, or bays.

59 Her incle, silk, twin with the rubied cherry.

Incle was a kind of worsted with which ladies worked

\ flowers.

The city striv'd

God Neptune's annualfeast to keep.

This is a very harsh and graceless expression ; its

meaning appears to be that the citizens vied with each

other in their celebration of the festival. Steevens sur-

> raises that the author wrote " the city hiv'd," &c., i.e

the citizens are collected like bees in a hive.
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81 But to prorogue his griff.

Prorogue is here used in the meaning of to protract

or prolong ; Dryden also has employed it in the same

sense.

83 His deafen'd parts.

That is, his deadened senses, senses impaired by grief,

which rendering him silent and averse to conversation,

make him seem as one deaf.

83 And so inflict our province.

All the copies read thus, but it should surely be

afflict.
w Is't not a goodly presence f

That is, has she not a graceful and attractive man
ner ? Presence is port, art, mien, demeanour.

68 Marina sings.

In Twine's translation of the story of Apjwllonius

King of Tyre, from the Gesta Romanorum, is the fol

lowing song, which Mr. Steevens supposes might have

been the one here sung by Marina. It is thus intro

duced " Then began she to record in verses, and there

withal to sing so swetely, that Appollonius, notwith

standing his great sorrow, wondred at her. And these

were the verses which she soong so pleasantly unto the

instrument

Amongst the harlots foul I walk

Yet harlot none am I :

The rose among the thorns it grows,
And is not hurt thereby.

The thief that stole me, sure I think,

Is slain before this time :

A bawd me bought, yet am I not

Defil'd by fleshly crime.

Were nothing pleasanter to me
Than parents mine to know :

I am the issue of a king,

My blood from kings doth flow.

I hope that God will mend rny state,

And send a better day :

Leave off your tears, pluck up your heart,

And banish care away.

Show gladness in your countenanrr,

Cast up your cheerful eyes ;

That God remains that once of nought
Created earth and skies ;

He will not let, in care and thought,
You still to live, and all for nought."

98 Awkward casualties.

That is, adverse. So in Henry the Sixth, Part It.

And twice by awkward wind from England's bank

Drovtf back agnin.

87 No motion, i.e. no puppet dress'd up to deceive me.

68 My mother teas the daughter of a king ;

Who died the very minute I teas born.

Mr. Steevens very justly remarks " Either the con

struction is My mother, who died the very minute 1

was born, was the daughter of a king, or we ought to

read
She died the very minute, &c.

otherwise it is the king, not the queen, that died at the

instant of Marina's birth."

69
Well, my companion friends,

If this but answer to myjust belief,

I'll well remember you.

Malone thinks these lines should be given to Marinn,
as he says there is no reason why Lysimachus should be

liberal to his friends because Pericles has found his

daughter. But Lysimachus has an interest in the dis

covery ; he loves Marina, and if her birth is proved to

be royal, can gratify his love by marrying her. In his

joy at this anticipated confirmation of his hopes, he pro
mises that his friends shall share his happiness.

70 Celestial Dian, goddess argentine.

Argentine is shining, silvery. In the language of the

alchemist, Luna or Diana means silver, as Sol docs gold.

71 Wears yet thy silver litery.

That is, the pure white robe typical of innocence, the

livery of the goddess of chastity.

IT. T.



THIS little drama, though possessing many faults, is not destitute of merit, and contains some fine

passages. Mr. Steevens has argued very strongly for its authenticity, and always regarded it as a genuine
but hasty production of our poet. He says it exhibits " at least three of the characteristics of Shak-

spere, his quibbles, his facility of metre, and his struggles to introduce comic ideas into tragic

situations." It was acted at the Grlobe (the theatre of which Shakspere was a part proprietor),

with three other short dramas, which were all performed together under the general title of All's One,

or Foure Pieties in One. It was also entered at Stationers' Hall by Thomas Pavier, on the 2nd of

May, 1608, and printed by him in the same year, with the title of A Yorkshire Tragedy, not so new

as lamentable and true. Shakspere's name was published as the author, on the title page.

I should certainly have regarded it as an early production of our poet, if the period at which

it was written was not so definitely ascertained. In the year 1604 a terrible murder was committed,

which created great excitement, and, as is occasionally the case in the present time, became a subject

of general curiosity and interest. It is thus related in Stowe's Chronicle :
" Walter Callverly, of

Calverly, in Yorkshire, Esquier, murdered 2 of his young children, stabbed his wife into the bodie

with full purpose to have murdered her, and instantly went from his house to have slaine his

youngest child at nurse, but was prevented. For which fact at his triall in Torke hee stood mute,

and was judged to be prest to death, according to which judgment he was executed at the castell

of Yorke the 5th of August." It is highly probable that Shakspere might have hastily dramatized

an incident which formed the general topic of conversation
;
but it is very improbable that he wrote

a piece of such little merit about the same time that he produced Lear and Macbeth. This con

sideration sets aside much that might otherwise be said in favour of its authenticity, though it is

proper to state that Steevens, with a knowledge of this fact, contended that it certainly was Shak

spere's, and that Maloue admitted the arguments of Steevens had so much weight with him, that he was

unable to form any decided opinion upon the subject.

Assuming that this play was hurriedly written to suit the times, to take advantage of a popular

excitement, still such a supposition scarcely accounts for its irregularities of metre. A drama written

at an advanced period of the life of Shakspere, born from the ripeness of his profound mind and

gorgeous imagination, might, from carelessness on the part of a poet who showed himself so indifferent

to fame, have possessed but few beauties, but would have had a certain regularity of versification,

and much of that indefinable charm which in his known works arrests the attention of the reader, and

commands his admiration. Its characters, however brief and sketchy, would have been in all respects

consistent and natural. Careless and hasty, our bard might have been; but he could not divest

himself of his wisdom, his deep knowledge of the hearts of men and women, his spirit-lore, and those

bright flashes of eloquence and beauty which, like lightning in the stillness of a summer's night, both

charm and dazzle us. -s
'

*'>

The Yorkshire Tragedy, I have said, has merit
;
but it is the merit of promise rather than that

of performance. Whoever was the author, I cannot think it other than a youthful work
;

if it was

written in the fullness of intellectual vigour, there was no hope for the writer
;

a poet he might

have been, but his moments of inspiration were few and distant, his glances into soul-land brief and
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seldom. The absolute characters of the drama are but two, the Husband and the "Wife. Mr. Calverly,

the husband, is a violent spasmodic creation, an irredeemable vagabond selfish, proud, savage, and

dissipated, yet unsettled even in vice, perpetually sinning and repenting. A domestic tyrant,

without even the intellect which might in some measure gild his vices. His wife, a patient and

religious woman, accounts for his conduct by the supposition that he is possessed by the devil. After

their first interview, she says :

Bad turn'd to worse
;
both beggary of the soul

And of the body ; and so much unlike

Himself at first, as if some vexed spirit

Had got his form upon him.

This idea runs through the piece ;
the belief in witchcraft and demoniacal possession which, on account

of King James's credulity on such subjects, became extremely fashionable, seems to have strongly

influenced the author.

Mr. Calverly having beggared himself by gaming and dissipation, pours out his bitterness and

anger upon his unoffending wife, and not possessing the courage to look poverty in the face, falls

into a paroxysm of despair, and determines on the extinction of his whole family. His mean and

little soul cannot penetrate with a steady manly gaze into the future, and reason that the coming
evil must be borne, and may be remedied. To him it is all darkness and desolation

; labour, of what

ever character, he regards with abhorrence
;
he has never been of any use to his fellow-creatures, and

shrinks with disgust from the idea of ever becoming so. Shame, and not industry, is in his mind
;

he supposes his sons grown up and engaged in infamous occupations, to obtain the bread of which

his abandoned conduct had deprived them. When, through his wife's intercession, her uncle procures
him a profitable place at court, as a relief to his drooping fortunes, he rejects it with a savage bitter

ness. There appears some inconsistency in making him really touched with the discourse of that

rather pompous moralizer, the Master of the college, and the account of the state to which his

extravagance had reduced his brother. He had just before insisted on the sale of his wife's dowry,
but he is softened by the collegian, and falls into a state of despairing despondency. He reviews his

life, repents his extravagance, and even pities his wife, whom he had so regardlessly abused. But

the result of this repentance is a resolution, not to reform his conduct, but to murder his children.

Even his final contrition is as violent and abrupt as his subsequent behaviour; but he also adopts
the idea that he had acted under satanic influence, and says :

Now glides the devil from me,

Departs at every joint ; heaves up my nails, &c.

To reconcile Mr. Calverly's various moods to nature and humanity, we must suppose that the author

really intended him to be the victim of demoniacal possession.

The wife is timid and yielding, even to insipidity if not criminality ; for, to win the favour of her

brutal husband, she professes herself willing to part with her dowry to supply him with money for the

indulgence of his vices, with that dowry on which alone her unfortunate children would in future have

to depend. Her spaniel-like submission robs her of the sympathy we should otherwise feel for her.

In Desdemona Shakspere has introduced a young wife suffering suspicion and violence wrongfully and

with angelic patience, but with an effect widely different from the one now under consideration.

Desdemona is playful and vivacious, her features are lit with the sunshine of gentle mirth and generous

affection; affection for which she most reasonably accounts. Mrs. Calverly's generosity arises from

fear, and her affection is a mere instinctive attachment for a ruffian and a bully, a man whom any
woman of sense and spirit would have left in disgust ;

but she is constantly yielding to his vindictive

petulance, and weeping for the sadness of her fate. Desdemona's sorrow is sudden and brief: she

attributes it to some passing excitement in her husband's mind, which time would soon remove
;
but

Mrs. Calverly is all tears, morality, and crouching submission. She is not an interesting, but a painful
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charater. The four gentlemen introduced are only a sort of chorus, who moralize upon the profligacy
of the principal actor in this tale of murder

;
it is scarcely probable that the gentry of the neighbour

hood would come in a body to expostulate with a man so vicious and. so dead to shame. The magistrate,

also, is a mere moral mouthpiece.

This little drama nevertheless possesses some striking dramatic situations, which, with many of

the audiences of those days, passed more current than either poetry or consistency of character
; and,

amidst much extravagance, it contains occasional beauty of language. Thus the wife reflecting on her

husband's recklessness, says

I see how Ruin with a palsied hand,

Begins to shake this ancient seat to dust,

And the husband, gazing repentantly upon the bodies of his murdered children, after wishing that their

young spirits might behold his sorrow, exclaims

But you are playing in the angels' laps,

And will not look on me.

The following couplet, descriptive of Mr. Calverly's unexpected profligacy, which belied the pro
mise of his youth, is also very terse and epigrammatic

This voice into all places will be hurl'd

Thou and the devil have deceiv'd the world.

But considered as a whole, it is deficient in pathos, character, and nature; I think the great poet,

except in very early life, would have treated so harrowing a subject in a different manner. Schlegel

has spoken of it as certainly Shakspere's, and says that its "tragical effect is overpowering;" but the

great German critic evidently paid but little attention to it, and had certainly forgotten the fact of the

lateness of its production.

Although in many instances it exhibits a remarkable similarity to the phraseology of Shakspere,

yet there is throughout this brief drama an attempt to gain power by the mere repetition of words, a

practice which is not observable in the undoubted works of our poet. It seems to arise from an

inability in the author to clothe great passions in words sufficiently forcible. Thus we have,
"
pour it

down
;
down with it, down with it : I say pour 't on the ground ;

let 's see it, let 's see it." Again,
" I

cannot but acknowledge grievous wrongs done to my brother; mighty, mighty, mighty, mighty wrongs."

Again,
" Down goes the house of us

; down, down it sinks." And when the wife discovers the murder of

her infants, she thus expresses her feelings
" O me ! my children ! Both, both, bloody, bloody." Lady

Constance, in her affecting phrenzy of grief for the loss of her child Arthur, has not recourse to this

mode of speech, yet King John appears to have been written before the Yorkshire Tragedy. Mrs.

Calverly's passive nature forgives her husband for the murder of her two children, even before their

mangled bodies are laid in the earth
;
she regrets his punishment far more than their cruel slaughter.

Hazlitt thought the Yorkshire Tragedy to be rather in the manner of Heywood than in that of

Shaksuere. Heywood was a voluminous dramatist, who wrote during the whole of the first half of the

seventeenth century, and produced, either by himself, or in company with others, no less a number

than two hundred and twenty plays, although only six-and-twenty of this remarkable number were

printed. But whoever was the author of this little tragedy, it will always possess an interest to the

admirers of the Elizabethan drama, and the student of Shakspere will not rest satisfied until he has

perused a work which some of the most acute commentators of the poet have attributed to him. Tho

pebble that is classed with brilliants, bhough but a pebble, must needs be a radiant and costly one.

H. T.



PEESONS REPRESENTED.

HUSBAND.

Appears, sc. 2
; sc. 3 ; sc. 4 ; sc. 5 ; sc. 6 ; sc. 8

; sc. 9 ;

SC.10.

MASTEB OF A COLLEGE.

Appears, sc. 4 ; sc. 6 ; sc. 7 ; sc. 8
; sc. 9 ; sc. 10.

A KNIGHOJ, a Magistrate.

Appears, sc. 9.

SEVEEAL GENTLEMEN.

Appear, sc. 2 ; sc. 8
; sc. 9 ; sc. 10.

OLIVER,

RALPH,

SAMUEL,

Servants.

Appear, sc. 1.

OTHER SEBVANTS.

Appear, sc. 2 ; sc. 3; sc. 4 ; sc. 5
; sc. 7.

OFFICEBS.

Appear, sc. 8 ; sc. 9 ; sc. 10.

A LITTLE EOT.

Appears, sc. 4
; sc. 5.

WIFE.

Appears, sc. 2
; sc. 3 ; sc. 5 ; sc. 7 ; sc. 10.

MAID-SEBVANT.

Appears, sc. 5.

The Tragedy is complete in One Act.

SCENE. CALVEHLY, in TOBKSHIHE.



SCENE I. A Room in a Country House,

Enter Oliver and Ealph.
1

Oliv. Sirrah Ealph, my young mistress is in

such a pitiful passionate humour for the long ab

sence of her love

Ralph. Why, can you blame her ? Why, apples

hanging longer on the tree than when they are

ripe, makes so many fallings; viz. mad wenches,

because they are not gathered in time, are fain to

drop of themselves, and then 'tis common you
know for every man to take them up.

Oliv. Mass thou say'st true, 'tis common indeed.

But sirrah, is neither our young master return'd,

nor our fellow Sam come from London ?

Ralph. Neither of either, as the puritan bawd

says.
2 'Slid I hear Sam. Sam 's come : here he

is
; tarry ;

come i'faith : now my nose itches for

news.

Oliv. And so does mine elbow.

Sam. [Within.'] Where are you there? Boy,
look you walk my horse with discretion. I have

rid him simply : I warrant his skin sticks to his

back with very heat. If he should catch cold and

get the cough of the lungs, I were well served,

were I not ?

Enter Sam.

What Ealph and Oliver !

Both. Honest fellow Sam, welcome i'faith. What
tricks hast thou brought from London ?

Sam. You see I am hang'd after the truest

fashion : three hats, and two glasses bobbing upon
them

;
two rebato wires3 upon my breast, a cap-

case by my side, a brush at my back, an almanack

in my pocket, and three ballads in my codpiece.

]STay, I am the true picture of a common serving-

man.

Oliv. I'll swear thou art; thou may'st set up
when thou wilt : there 's many a one begins with

less I can tell thee, that proves a rich man ere he

dies. But what's the news from London, Sam?

Ralph. Ay, that's well said
;
what 's the news

|

from London, sirrah ? My young mistress keeps
\
such a puling for her love.

Sam. Why the more fool she; ay, the more

ninny-hammer she.

Oliv. Why, Sam, why ?

Sam. Why, he is married to another long ago.
Both. I'faith? You jest.

Sam. Why, did you not know that till now?
Why, he 's married, beats his wife, and has two or

three children by her. For you must note, that

any woman bears the more when she is beaten.4

Ralph. Ay, that's true, for she bears the blows.

Oliv. Sirrah Sam, I would not for two years'

wages my young mistress knew so much : she 'd

run upon the left hand of her wit, and ne'er be her
own woman again.

Sam. And I think she was blest iu her cradle,

that he never came in her bed. Why, he has

consum'd all, pawn'd his lands, and made his

university brother stand in wax for him : there 's a

fine phrase for a scrivener. Puh ! he owes more
than his skin is worth.

Oliv. Is 't possible ?

Sam. Nay, I '11 tell you moreover, he calls his

wife whore, as familiarly as one would call Moll

and Doll
;
and his children bastards, as naturally

as can be. But what have AVO here ? I thought
'twas something pull'd down my breeches

;
I quite

forgot my two poking-sticks :
5 these came from

London. Now any thing is good here that comes

from London.

Oliv. Ay, far fetch' d, you know, Sam,
6 But

speak in your conscience, i' faith
;
have not we as

good poking-sticks i' the country as need to be put
in the fire ?

Sam. The mind of a thing is all
;
the mind of a

thing is all
;
and as thou said'st even now, far-

fetch'd are the best things for ladies.

Oliv. Ay, and for waiting-gentlewomen too.

Sam. But Ealph, what, is our beer sour this

thunder ?

Ralph. No, no, it holds countenance yet.

Sam. Why then follow me
;

I'll teach you the
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finest humour to be drunk in : 1 learn'd it at Lon

don last week.

Both. I' faith ? Let 's hear it, let 's hear it.

Sam. The bravest humour! 'twould do a man

good to be drunk in it : they call it knighting in

London, when they drink upon their knees.

Both. 'Faith that 's excellent.

Sam. Come follow me
;
I '11 give you all the de

grees of it in order. [Exeunt.

SCENE II. An Apartment in Calverly Hall.

Enter Wife.?

Wife. What will become of us ? All will away :

My husband never ceases in expense,

Both to consume his credit and his house
;

And 'tis set down by heaven's just decree,

That riot's child must needs be beggary.
Are these the virtues that his youth did promise ?

Dice and voluptuous meetings, midnight revels,

Taking his bed with surfeits
;

ill beseeming
The ancient honour of his house aud name ?

And this not all, but tbat which kills me most,

When he recounts his losses and false fortunes,

The weakness of his state so much dejected,

Not as a man repentant, but half mad.

His fortunes cannot answer his expense,

He sits, and sullenly locks up his arms
;

Forgetting heaven, looks downward
;
which makes

him

Appear so dreadful that he frights my heart :

Walks heavily, as if his soul were earth
;

Not penitent for those his sins are past,

But vexed his money cannot make them last

A fearful melancholy, ungodly sorrow.

0, yonder he comes
;
now in despite of ills

I '11 speak to him, and I will hear him speak,
And do my best to drive it from his heart.

Enter Husband.

Hus. Pox o'the hist throw ! It made five hundred

angels

Vanish from my sight. I am damn'd, I'm damn'd ;

The angels have forsook me.8
Nay it is

Certainly true
;
for he that has no coin

Is damn'd in this world
;
he is gone, he 's gone.

Wife. Dear husband.

Hus. O ! most punishment of all, I have a wife.

Wife. I do entreat you, as you love your soul,

Tell me the cause of this your discontent.

Hu*. A vengeance strip thee naked! thou art

cause,

Effect, quality, property ; thou, thou, thou. [Exit.
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Wife. Bad turn'd to worse
;
both beggary of the

soul

And of the body ;
and so much unlike

Himself at first, as if some vexed spirit

Had got his form upon him. He comes again.

Re-enter Husband.

He says I am the cause : I never yet

Spoke less than words of duty and of love.

Hus. If marriage be honourable, then cuckolds

are honourable, for they cannot be made without

marriage. Fool! what meant I to marry to get

beggars? Now must my eldest son be a knave

or nothing ;
he cannot live upon the fool, for he

will have no land to maintain him. That mortgage
sits like a siiaflle upon mine inheritance, and

makes me chew upon iron. My second son must

be a promoter,
9 and my third a thief, or an under-

putter ;
a slave pander. Oh beggary, beggary, to

what base uses dost thou put a man ! I think the

devil scorns to be a bawd
;
he bears himself more

proudly, has more care of his credit. Base, slavish,

abject, filthy poverty !

Wife. Good sir, by all our vows I do beseech

you,

Show me the true cause of your discontent.

Hus. Money, money, money; and thou must

supply me.

Wife. Alas, I am the least cause of your discon

tent
,

Tet what is mine either in rings or jewels,

Use to your own desire
;
but I beseech you,

As you are a gentleman by many bloods,
10

Though I myself be out of your respect,

Think on the state of these three lovely boys
You have been father to.

Hus. Puh ! bastards, bastards, bastards
j

11
begot

in tricks, begot in tricks.

Wife. Heaven knows how those words wrong
me : but I may

Endure these griefs among a thousand more.

call to mind your lands already mortgag'd,
Yourself wound into debts, your hopeful brother

At the university in bonds for you,
Like to be seiz'd upon ;

and

Hus. Have done, thou harlot,

Whom though for fashion- sake I married,

1 never could abide. Think'st thou, thy words

Shall kill my pleasures ? Fall off to thy friends
;

Thou and thy bastards beg ;
I will not bate

A whit in humour. Midnight, still I love you,
And revel in your company ! Curb'd in,

Shall it be said in all societies,
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That I broke custom ? that I flagg'd in money ?

No, those thy jewels I will play as freely

As when my state was fullest,

Wife. Be it so.

Hus. Nay I protest (and take that for an earnest)

[Spurns Tier.

I will for ever hold thee in contempt,
And never touch the sheets that cover thee,

But be divorc'd in bed, till thou consent

Thy dowry shall be sold, to give new life

Unto those pleasures which I most aifect.

Wife. Sir, do but turn a gentle eye on me,

And what the law shall give me leave to do,

You shall command.

Hus. Look it be done. Shall I want dust,

And like a slave wear nothing in my pockets

[Holds Ms hands in Ms poclcets.

But my bare hands, to fill them up with nails ?

much against my blood !
13 Let it be done

;

1 was never made to be a looker on,

A bawd to dice
;
I '11 shake the drabs myself,

And make them yield : I say, look it be done.

Wife. I take my leave : it shall. [Exit.

Hus. Speedily, speedily.

I hate the very hour I chose a wife :

A trouble, trouble ! Three children, like three evils,

Hang on nie. Fie, fie, fie ! Strumpet and bastards !

"Enter three Gentlemen.

Strumpet and bastards !

1st Gent. Still do these loathsome thoughts jar

on your tongue ?

Yourself to stain the honour of your wife,

Nobly descended ? Those whom men call mad,

Endanger others ;
but he 's more than mad

That wounds himself; whose own words do pro

claim

|

Scandals unjust, to soil his better name.

'. It is not fit
;
I pray, forsake it.

2nd Gent. Good sir, let modesty reprove you.

3rd Gent. Let honest kindness sway so much

with you.

Hus. Good den
;
I thank you, sir

;
how do you?

Adieu !

I am glad to see you. Farewell instructions, ad

monitions ! [Exeunt Gentlemen.

Enter a Servant.

How now, sirrah ? "What would you ?

Ser. Only to certify you, sir, that my mistress

was met by the way, by them who were sent for

her up to London13
by her honourable uncle, your

worship's late guardian.

Hus. So, sir, then she is gone ;
and so may you be

;

But let her look the thing be done she wots of,

Or hell will stand more pleasant than her house

At home. [Exit Serv.

Enter a Gentleman.

Gent. Well or ill met, I care not.

Hus. No, nor I.

Gent. I am come with confidence to chide you.

Hus. Who? me?
Chide me ? Do 't finely then

;
let it not move me :

For if thou chid'st me angry. I shall strike.

Gent. Strike thine own follies, for 'tis they

deserve

To be well beaten. We are now in private ;

There 's none but thou and I. Thou art fond and

peevish ;

14

An unclean rioter
; thy lands and credit

Lie now both sick of a consumption :

I am sorry for thee. That man spends with shame,

That with his riches doth consume his name ;

And such art thou.

Hus. Peace.

Gent. No, thou shalt hear me further.

Thy father's and forefathers' worthy honours,

Which were our country monuments, our grace,

Follies in thee begin now to deface.

The spring-time of thy youth did fairly promise

Such a most fruitful summer to thy friends,

It scarce can enter into men's beliefs,

Such dearth should hang upon thee. We that see it,

Are sorry to believe it. In thy change,

This voice into all places will be hurl'd

Thou and the devil have deceiv'd the world.

Hus. I '11 not endure thee.

Gent. But of all the worst,

Thy virtuous wife, right honourably allied,

Thou hast proclaim'd a strumpet.

Hus. Nay then I know thee
;

Thou art her champion, thou
;
her private friend

;

The party you wot on.

Gent. O ignoble thought !

I am past my patient blood. Shall I stand idle,

And see my reputation touch'd to death ?

Hus. It has gall'd you, this
;
has it ?

Gent. No, monster ;
I will prove

My thoughts did only tend to virtuous love.

Hus. Love of her virtues ? there it goes.

Gent. Base spirit,

To lay thy hate upon the fruitful honour

Of thine own bed !

[They fight, and the Hus. is hurt.

Hus. Oh!
87_.
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Gent. Wilt tliou yield it yet ?

Hut. Sir, sir, I have not done with you.

Gent. I hope, nor ne'er shall do.

[TheyJiyht again.

Hut. Have you got tricks ? Are you in cunning
with me?

Gent. No, plain and right :

He needs no cunning that for truth doth fight.

[B\\s. falls clown.

Hus. Hard fortune ! am I levell'd with the

ground ?

Gent. Now, sir, you lie at mercy.
Hus. Ay, you slave.

Gent. Alas, that hate should bring us to our

grave !

You see, my sword's not thirsty for your life :

I am sorrier for your wound than you yourself.

You 're of a virtuous house
;
show virtuous deeds

;

'Tis not your honour, 'tis your folly bleeds.

Much good has been expected in your life
;

Cancel not all men's hopes : you have a wife,

Kind and obedient
; heap not wrongful shame

On her and your posterity ;
let only sin be sore,

And by this fall, rise never to fall more.

And so I leave you. [Exit.
Hut. Has the dog left me then,

After his tooth has left me ? O, my heart

Would fain leap after him. Revenge I say ;

I 'm mad to be reveng'd. My strumpet wife,

It is thy quarrel that rips thus my flesh,

And makes my breast spit blood
;

but thou shalt

bleed.

Vanquish*d ? got down ? unable even to speak ?

Surely 'tis want of money makes men weak :

Ay, 'twas that o'erthrew me : I'd ne'er been down
else. [Exit.

SCENE III. Another roam in the same.

Enter Wife,
15 and a Servant.

Ser. 'Faith, mistress, if it might not be pre

sumption
In me to tell you so, for his excuse

You had small reason, knowing his abuse.

Wife. I grant I had
; but alas,

Why should our faults at home be spread abroad ?

'Tis grief enough within doora. At first sight
Mine uncle could run o'er his prodigal life

As perfectly as if his serious eye
Had number'd all his follies :

Knew of hia mortgag'd lands, his friends in bonds,
Himself wither d with debts

; and in that minute
Hod I added his usage and unkindness,
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'Twould have confounded every thought of good :

Where now, fathering his riots on his youth.
Which time and tame experience will shake off,

Guessing his kindness to me, (as I smooth'd him

With all the skill I had, though his deserts

Are in form uglier than an unshap'd bear,)

He's ready to prefer him to some office

And place at court
;
a good and sure relief

To all his stooping fortunes. 'Twill be a means, I

hope,

To make new league between us, and redeem

His virtues with his lands.

Ser. I should think so, mistress. If he should

not now be kind to you, and love you, and chersh

you up, I should think the devil himself kept open
house in him.

Wife. I doubt not but he will. Now pr'ythee
leave me

;
I think I hear him coming.

Ser. I am gone. [Exit.

Wife. By this good means I shall preserve my
lands,

And free my husband out of usurers' hands.

Now there 's no need of sale
; my uncle's kind

;

I hope, if aught, this will content his mind.

Here comes my husband.

Enter Husband.

Hus. Now, are you come ? Where 's the money ?

Let 's see the money. Is the rubbish sold ? those

wise-acres, your lands ? Why when ? The money ?

Where is it ? Pour it down
;
down with it, down

with it : I say pour 't on the ground ;
let 's see it,

let 's see it.

Wife. Good sir, keep but in patience, and I

hope my words shall like you well. I bring you
better comfort than the sale of my dowry.

Hus. Ha! What's that?

Wife. Pray do not fright me, sir, but vouchsafe

me hearing. My uncle, glad of your kindness to

me and mild usage (for so I made it to him), hath

in pity of your declining fortunes, provided a place

for you at court, of worth and credit
;
which so

much overjoy'd me ^ ,.

Hus. Out on thee, filth ! over and overjoy'd,

when I 'in in torment ? [Spurns her.'] Thou politic

whore, eubtiler than nine devils, was this thy jour

ney to nunck ? to set down the history of me, of

my state and fortunes ? Shall I that dedicated my
self to pleasure, be now confin'd in service? to

crouch and stand like an old man i
1

the hams, my
hat off? 1 that could never abide to uncover my
head i' the church ? Base slut ! this fruit bear thy

complaints.
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Wife. 0, heaTen knows

Tiiat my complaints were praises, and best words,
OfjTou and your estate. Only, my friends

j

Knew of your mortgag'd lands, and were possess'd
Of every accident before I came.

If yo i suspect it but a plot in me,
To keep my dowry, or for mine own good,
Or my ooor children's, (though it suits a mother

To show a natural care in their reliefs,)

Yet I '11 forget myself to calm your blood :

Consume it, as your pleasure counsels you.
And all I wish even clemency affords

;

Give me but pleasant looks, and modest words.

Hun. Money, whore, money, or I '11

[Draws a dagger.

Enter a Servant hastily.

What the devil ! How now ! thy hasty news ?

Ser. May it please you, sir

Hus. What ! may 1 not look upon upon my
dagger ? Speak, villain, or I will execute the point
on thee : Quick, short.

Ser. Why, sir
;
a gentleman from the university

stays below to speak with you. [Exit.
Hus. From the university? so; university:

that long word runs through me. [Exit.

Wife. Was ever wife so wretchedly beset ?

Had not this news stepp'd in between, the point
Had offer'd violence unto my breast.

That which some women call great misery,

Would show but little here
;
would scarce be seen

Among my miseries. I may compare
Tor wretched fortunes, with all wives that are.

Nothing will please him, until all be nothing.
He calls it slavery to be preferr'd ;

A. place of credit, a base servitude.

What shall become of me. and my poor children,

Two here, and one at nurse ? my pretty beggars !

I see how Euiu with a palsied hand

Begins to shake this ancient seat to dust :

The heavy weight of sorrow draws my lids

Over my dankish eyes :
16 I can scarce see

;

Thus grief will last ;
it wakes and sleeps with me.

[Exit.

SCENE IV. Another Apartment in the same.

Enter Husband and the Master of a College.

Hus. Please you draw near, sir; you're exceed

ing welcome.

Mast. That 's my doubt
;
I fear I come not to

be welcome.

JIus. Yes, howsoever.

D. P. N

Mast. 'Tis not my fashion, sir, to dwell in long
circumstance, but to be plain and effectual

; there
fore to the purpose. The cause of my setting forth

was piteous and lamentable. That hopeful young
gentleman your brother, whose virtues we all love

dearly, through your default and unnatural negli
gence lies in bond executed for your debt, a pri

soner; all his studies amazed,
1? his hope struck

dead, and the pride of his youth muffled in these
dark clouds of oppression.

Hus. Umph, umph, umph !

Mast. O you have kill'd the towardest hope of
all our university : wherefore, without repentance
and amends, expect ponderous and sudden judg
ments to fall grievously upon you. Your brother,
a man who profited in his divine employments, and

might have made ten thousand souls fit for heaven,
is now by your careless courses cast into prison,
which you must answer for

;
and assure your spirit

it will come home at length.

Hus. O God ! oh !

Mast. Wise men think ill of you ; others speak
ill of you; no man loves you: nay, even those

whom honesty condemns, condemn you : And take

this from the virtuous affection I bear your bro

ther; never look for prosperous hour, good thoughts,

quiet sleep, contented walks, nor any thing that

makes man perfect, till you redeem him. What is

your answer ? How will you bestow him ? Upon
desperate misery, or better hopes ? I suffer till I

hear your answer.

Hus. Sir, you have much wrought with me
;
I

feel you in my soul : you are your art's master. I

never had sense till now
; your syllables have cleft

me. Both for your words and pains I thank you.
I cannot but acknowledge grievous wrongs done to

my brother; mighty, mighty, mighty, mighty,

wrongs. Within, there.

Enter a Servant.

Hus. Fill me a bowl of wine. [Exit Ser.

Alas, poor brother, bruis'd with an execution for

my sake !

Mast. A bruise indeed makes many a mortal sore,

Till the grave cure them.

Re-enter Servant with wine.

Hus. Sir, I begin to you ; you've chid your wel

come.

Mast. I could have wish'd it better for your sake.

I pledge you, sir : To the kind man in prison.

Hus. Let it be so. Now, sir, if you please to

spend but a few minutes in a walk about my
80
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grounds below, ray man hero shall attend you. I

doubt not but by that time to bo furnish'd of a

sufficient answer, and therein my brother fully

satisfied.

Matt. Good sir, in that the angels would be

pleas'd,

And the world's murmurs calm'd; and I should

soy,

I set forth then upon a lucky day.

[Exeunt Mast, and Ser.

Ifus. thou confused man ! Thy pleasant sins

have undone thee; thy damnation has beggar'd
theo. That heaven should say we must not sin,

and yet made women ! give our senses way to find

pleasure, which being found, confounds us ! Why
should we know those things so much misuse us ?

O, would virtue had been forbidden ! "We should

then have prov'd all virtuous
;
for 'tis our blood to

love what we are forbidden. Had not drunken

ness been forbidden, what man would have been

fool to a beast, and zany to a swine, to show

tricks in the mire ? What is there in three dice, to

make a man draw thrice three thousand acres into

the compass of a little round table, and with the

gentleman's palsy in the hand shake out his pos

terity thieves or beggars ? 'Tis done
;
I have don 't

i'faith : terrible, horrible misery ! How well was
I left I Very well, very well. My lands show'd

like a full moon about me
;
but now the moon's in

the last quarter, waning, waning ; and I am mad
to think that moon was mine; mine and my father's,

mid my fore-fathers'; generations, generations.
Down goes the house of us

; down, down it sinks.

Now is the name a beggar; begs in me. That
name which hundreds of years has made this shire

famous, in me and my posterity runs out. In my
seed five are made miserable besides myself: my
riot is now my brother's gaoler, my wife's sighing,

my three boys' penury, and mine own confusion.

Why sit my hairs upon my cursed head ?

[Tears his hair.

Will not this poison scatter them ?18 O, my bro

ther's

In execution among devils that

Stretch him and make him give ;
and I in want.

Not able for to live, nor to redeem him !

Divines and dying men may talk of hell,

But in my heart her several torments dwell ;

Slavery and misery. Who, in this case,

Would not take up money upon his soul ?

Pawn his salvation, live at interest ?

I, that did ever in abundance dwell.

For me to want, exceeds the throes of lu-1!.

00

I

Enter a little Boy with a top and scourge.

Son. What ail you, father ? Are you not well '' I

cannot scourge my top as long as you stand so.

You take up all the room with your wide L'gs.

Puh ! you cannot make me afraid with this ;
T. fear

no vizards, nor bugbears.
19

[He takes up the Child by the skirts of its long

coat tvith one hand, and draws his dagger
with the other.

Hus. Up, sir, for here thou hast no inheritance

left;20

Son. O, what will you do, father ? I am your
white boy.

Hus. Thou shalt be my red boy ;
take that.

[Strikes him.

Son. 0, you hurt me, father.

Hus. My eldest beggar,

Thou shalt not live to ask an usurer bread
;

To cry at a great man's gate ;
or follow,

" Good your honour," by a coach : no, nor your
brother :

'Tis charity to brain you.
Son. How shall I learn, now my head 's broke ?

Hus. Bleed, bleed, [Stabs him.

Rather than beg. Be not thy name's disgrace :

Spurn thou thy fortunes fiYst ;
if they be base,

Come view thy second brother's. Fates! My
children's blood

Shall spin into your faces
; you shall see,

How confidently we scorn beggary !

[Exit with his Son.

SCENE V.

A Maid discovered with a Child in her anns ; the

Mother on a Couch by her asleep.

Maid. Sleep, sweet babe; sorrow makes thy

mother sleep :

It bodes small good when heaviness falls so deep.

Hush, pretty boy; thy hopes might have been

better.

'Tis lost at dice, what ancient honour won :

Hard, when the father plays away the son !

Nothing but Misery serves in this house
;

Ruin and Desolation. Oh!

Enter Husband, with his Son bleeding.

Hus. Whore, give me that boy.

[Si-rives with Itcr for the Child.

Maid. O help, help! Out alas! murder, murder !

Hus. Are you gossiping, you prating, sturdy

quean ?
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I'll break your clamour with your neck. Down
stairs

;

Tumble, tumble, headlong. So :

[He throws Tier doivn, and stals the Child.

The surest way to charm a woman's tongue,

Is break her neck : a politician did it.
21

Son. Mother, mother; I am kill'd, mother.

[Wife awakes.

Wife. Ha, who 's that cry'd ? O me! my children!

Both, both, bloody, bloody!

[Catches up the youngest Child.

Hus. Strumpet, let go the boy; let go the

beggar.

Wife. O my sweet husband !

Hus. Filth, harlot.

Wife. 0, what will you do, dear husband ?

Hus. Give me the bastard.

Wife. Your own sweet boy
Hus. There are too many beggars.

Wife. Good my husband

Hus. Dost thou prevent me still ?

Wife. God !

Hus. Have at his heart.

[Slabs at the Child in her arms.

Wife. O, my dear boy !

Hus. Brat, thou shalt not live to shame thy

house

Wife. Oh heaven ! [She is hurt, and sinks down.

Hus. And perish ! Now be gone :

There 's whores enough, and want would make thee

one.

Enter a Servant.

Ser. sir, what deeds are these ?

Hus. Base slave, my vassal !

Cora'st thou between my fury to question me ?

Ser, Were you the devil, I would hold you> sir.

Hus. Hold me ? Presumption ! I '11 undo thee

for it.

Ser. 'Sblood, you have undone us all, sir.

Hus. Tug at thy master ?

Ser. Tug at a monster.

Hus. Have I no power ? Shall my slave fetter

me?
Ser. Nay then the devil wrestles

;
I am thrown.

Hus. villain ! now I '11 tug thee, now I '11 tear

thee;

Set quick spurs to my vassal ;
bruise him, trample

him.

So
; I. think thou wilt not follow me in haste.

My horse stands ready saddled. Away, away ;

Now to my brat at nurse, my sucking beggar :

Fates, I '11 not leave you one to trample on ! [Exit.

SCENE VI. Court before the House,

Enter Husband
;
to him the Master of the College.

Mast. How is it with you, sir ?

Methinks you look of a distracted colour.

Hus. "Who, I, sir ? 'Tis but your fancy.
Please you walk in, sir, and I '11 soon resolve you :

I want one small part to make up the sum,
And then my brother shall rest satisfied.

Mast, I shall be glad to see it : Sir, I '11 attend

you. [Exeunt.

SCENE VII. A Room in the House.

The Wife, Servant, and Children discovered.

Ser. Oh, I am scarce able to heave up myself,
He has so bruis'd me with his devilish weight,
And torn my flesh with his blood hasty spur :

A man before of easy constitution,

Till now Hell power supplied, to his soul's wrong :

how damnation can make weak men strong !

Enter the Master of the College and two Servants.

Ser. O the most piteous deed, sir, since you
came !

Mast. A deadly greeting ! Hath he summ'd up
these

To satisfy his brother ? Here 's another
;

And by the bleeding infants, the dead mother.

Wife. Oh ! oh !

Mast. Surgeons ! surgeons ! she recovers life :

One of his men all faint and bloodied !

1st Ser. Follow
;
our murderous master has took

horse

To kill his child at nurse. O, follow quickly.

Mast. I am the readiest
;

it shall be my ch.arge

To raise the town upon him.22

1st Ser. Good sir, do follow him.

[Exeunt Master and two Servants.

Wife. O my children !

1st Ser. How is it with my most afflicted mis

tress ?

Wife. Why do I now recover ? Why half live,

To see my children bleed before mine eyes ?

A sight able to kill a mother's breast, without

An 'executioner. What, art thou mangled too ?

1st Ser. I, thinking to prevent what his quick

mischiefs

Had so soon acted, came and rush'd upon him.

We struggled ;
but a fouler strength than his

O'erthrew me with his arms;
23 then did he bruise

me,
91
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And rent my flesh, and robb'd mo of my hair
;

Like a man mad in execution,

Made me unfit to rise and follow him.

Wife. What is it has beguil'd him of all grace,

And stole away humanity from his breast ?

To slay his children, purpose to kill his wife,

And spoil his servants

Enter a Servant.

Scr. Please you to leave this most accursed place :

A surgeon waits within.

Wife. "Willing to leave it ?

'Tis guilty of sweet blood, innocent blood :

Murder has took this chamber with full hands,

And will ne'er out as long as the house stands.

[Exeunt.

SCENE VIII. A high Road.

Enter Husband. He falls.

Hu*. O stumbling jade! The spavin overtake

thee !

The fifty diseases stop thee !
2*

Oh, I am sorely bruis'd ! Plague founder thee !

Thou ruu'st at ease and pleasure. Heart of chance !

To throw me now, within a flight o' the town,

In such plain even ground too ! 'Sfoot, a man

May dice upon it, and throw away the meadows.

Filthy beast !

[Cry tcithin.'] Follow, follow, follow.

Hut. Ha ! I hear sounds of men, like hue and

cry.

Up, up, and struggle to thy horse
;
make on

;

Dispatch that little beggar, and all 's done.

[Cry within.~\ Here, here
;
this way, this way.

Hus. At my back ? Oh,

"What fate have I ! my limbs deny me go.

My will is 'bated
; beggary claims a part.

O could I here reach to the infant's heart !

Enter the Master of the College, Three Gentle

men, and Attendants with Halberds.

All. Here, here
; yonder, yonder.

Matt. Unnatural, flinty, more than barbarous !

The Scythians, even the marble-hearted Fates,

Could not have acted more remorseless deeds,

In their relentless natures, than these of thine.

"Was this the answer I long waited on ?

The satisfaction for thy prison'd brother ?

Hus. AVhy he can have no more of us than our

fakirs,

And some of them want but fleaing.

1st Gent. Great sins have made him impudent.
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Mast. He has shed so much blood, that he can

not blush.

2nd Gent. Away with him
;

bear him to the

justice's.

A gentleman of worship dwells at hand :

There shall his deeds be blaz'd.

Hut. Why all the better.

My glory 'tis to have my action known
;

I grieve for nothing, but I miss'd of one.

Mast. There 's little of a father in that grief:

Bear him away. [Exeunt.

SCENE IX. A Room in the House of a

Magistrate.

Enter a Knight, and Three Gentlemen.

Knight. Endanger'd so his wife? murder'd his

children ?

1st Gent. So the cry goes.

Knight. I am sorry T e'er knew him
;

I

That ever he took life and natural being
< From such an houour'd stock, and fair descent,

< Till this black minute without stain or blemish.

1st Gent. Here come the men.

Enter Master of the College, $'c., with the Prisoner.

Knight. The serpent of his house ! I am sorry

For this time, that I am in place of justice.

Mast. Please you, sir

Knight. Do not repeat it twice
;
I know too much :

Would it had ne'er been thought on ! Sir, I bleed

for you.

1st Gent. Your father's sorrows are alive in me.

What made you show such monstrous cruelty ?

Hits. In a word, sir, I have consuin'd all, play'd

away long-acre ;
and I thought it the charitablest

deed I could do, to cozen beggary, and knock iny

house o' the head.

Knight. O, in a cooler blood you will repent it.

Hus. I repent now that one is left unkill'd
;

My brat at nurse. I would full fain have wean'd

him.

Knight. Well, I do not think, but in to-mor

row's judgment,
The terror will sit closer to your soul,

When the dread thought of death remembers you :

To further which, take this sad voice from me,

Never was act play'd more unnaturally.

Hu*. I thank you, sir.

Knight. Go lead him to the gaol :

Where justice claims all, there must pity fail.

Hus. Come, come
; away with me.

[Exeunt Hus., $c.
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Mast. Sir, you deserve the worship of your place :

Would all did so ! In you the law is grace.

Knight. It is my wish it should be so. Ruinous

man !

The desolation of his house, the blot

Upon his predecessors' honour'd name !

That man is nearest shame, that is past shame.

IExeunt.

SCENE It. Before. Calverly Hall.

Enter Husband guarded, Master of the College,

G-entlemen, and Attendants.

Hus. I am right against my house, seat of my
ancestors :

25

I hear my wife 's. alive, but much endanger'd.
Let me entreat to speak with her, before

The prison gripe me.

His Wife it brought in.

Gent. See, here she comes of herself.

Wife. O my sweet husband, my dear distress'd

husband,

Now in the hands of unrelenting laws,

My greatest sorrow, my extremest bleeding ;

Now my soul bleeds.

Hus. How now ? Kind to me ? Did I not wound
thee?

Left thee for dead ?

Wife. Tut, far, far greater wounds did my breast

feel;

Unkindness strikes a deeper wound than steel.

You have been still unkind to me.

Hus. 'Faith, and so I think I have
;

I did my murders roughly out of hand,

Desperate and sudden
;
but thou hast devis'd

A fine way now to kill me : thou hast given mine

eyes

Seven wounds a-piece. Now glides the devil from

me,

Departs at every joint ;
heaves up my nails.

O catch him torments, that were ne'er invented !

Bind him one thousand more, you blessed angels,

In that pit bottomless l~6 Let him not rise

To make men act unnatural tragedies ;

To spread into a father, and in fury

Make him his children's executioner
;

Murder his wife, his servants, and who not ?

For that man's dark, where heaven is quite forgot.

Wife. O my repentant husband !

Hus. my dear soul, whom I too much have

wrong'd ;

For death I die, and for this have I long'd.

Wife. Thou should' at not, be assur'd, for these

faults die

If the law could forgive as soon as I.

[The tu'o Children laid out.

Hus. What sight is yonder ?

Wife. O, our two bleeding boys,
Laid forth upon the threshold.

Hus. Here 's weight enough to make a heart-

string crack.

were it lawful that your pretty souls

Might look from heaven into your father's eyes,
Then should you see the penitent glasses melt,

And both your murders shoot upon my cheeks !

But you are playing in the angels' laps,

And will not look on me, who, void of grace,

Kill'd you in beggary.
that I might my wishes now attain,

1 should then wish you living were again,

Though I did beg with you, which thing I fear'd :

O, 'twas the enemy my eyes so blear'd !
27

O, would you could pray heaven me to forgive,

That will unto my end repentant live !

Wife. It makes me even forget all other sorrows

And live apart with this.
,

Offi. Come, will you go ?

Hus. I '11 kiss the blood I spilt, and then I '11 go :

My soul is bloodied, well may my lips be so.

Farewell, dear wife
;
now thou and I must part ;

I of thy wrongs repent me with my heart.

Wife. O stay ;
thou shalt not go.

Hits. That 's but in vain
; you see it must be so.

Farewell ye bloody ashes of my boys !

My punishments are their eternal joys.
28

Let every father look into my deeds,

And then their heira may prosper, while mine

bleeds. [Exeunt Hus. and Officers.

Wife. More wretched am I now in this distress,

Than former sorrows made me.

Mast. O kind wife,

Be comforted
;
one joy is yet unmurder'd ;

You have a boy at nurse ; your joy's in him.

Wife. Dearer than all is my poor husband's life.

Heaven give my body strength, which is yet faint

With much expense of blood, and I will kneel,

Sue for his life, number up all my friends,

To plead for pardon for my dear husband's life.

Mast. Was it in man to wound so kind a crea

ture ?

I '11 ever praise a woman for thy sake.

I must return with grief; my answer's set
j
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I shall bring news weighs heavier than the debt.

Two brothers, one in bond lies overthrown,

This on a deadlier execution.30 [Exeunt omnes.
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NOTES TO A YOKKSHIRE TRAGEDY.

1 Enter Oliver and Ralph.

The dialogue between these servants appears to have

no relation to the plot ;
it probably refers to some inci

dent which the author at first contemplated and after

wards abandoned. The young mistress who so deplores

the long absence of her love cannot be Mrs. Calverly,

the wife of the principal character, for the third servant

says that this lover is married to another woman, that

he "beats his wife, and has two or three children by
her." On which Oliver remarks " I would not for two

years' wages my young mistress knew so much." This

language must refer to some young lady who has been

abandoned by Mr. Calverly j
but it is strange that he

should have been married to another for some years, and

she remain unacquainted with the circumstance, espe

cially as this rival resides in her own neighbourhood.
No allusion is made to this slighted fair one after the

first scene, which, indeed, might be omitted without

injury to the story. The author possibly intended to

write a longer drama, but finding that he had not suffi

cient materials, or becoming tired of his subject, hurried

it to a conclusion.

2 Neither of either, as the puritan bawd says.

An expression intended to ridicule the affected pre-

ciseness of expression used by the puritans. This quiet

good-humoured little sarcasm is in the manner of Shak-

spere, who, in many of his plays, has expressed his

dislike of that formal sect; but it cannot be used as

evidence that he was the author of this brief drama, as

a hit at the growing puritanism of the age seems in his

time to have been relished in the theatre. This probably
induced Ben Jonson to write his long farce of Bartho

lomew Fair, in which the puritans are so mercilessly

laughed at. When, in after times, the saints swayed
the destinies of the country, they closed the theatres,

and possibly a sense of retaliation for the ridicule they
were there treated with, may have had as much influence

in causing this severity towards the players as the stern

principles of religion professed by the dominant party.

The dull man who feels a sarcasm, and cannot retort it,

is tempted to a rougher and more violent revenge.

3 Two rebato wires.

Wires employed in producing the plaits of the ancient

ruff; rebato was the name of a frilled head-dress.

For you must note, that any woman bears the more she

is beaten.

An allusion to the unmannerly old proverb

A woman, a dog, and a walnut-tree,

The more you beat 'em they better they IK .

8 I quite forgot my two poking-sticks.

A poking-stick was an instrument of the nature of the

modern Italian-iron; it was used to adjust the plaits of

the great ruffs formerly worn.

Ay, far fetch'il, you know Satn.

A proverbial saying. On the books of the Stationers'

Company, 1566, is entered " A playe intituled Farre

fetched and ileare bowght ys goodfor ladies"

7 Enter Wife.

To none of the characters, except the three servants,

has the author given any names ;
it should be remem

bered that the drama is founded on a murder \vhich

actually occurred, and, as Mr. Steevens states, the

author might not think himself at liberty to use the

real names belonging to his characters, and at the same

time was of opinion that fictitious ones would appear

unsatisfactory, as the true were universally known.

8 The angels have forsook me.

A pun is here intended between an angel a messen

ger of heaven, and an angel a gold coin of ten shillings

value. So in The 'Merry Wives of Windsor" She

hath a legion of angels."

9 A promoter, i.e. an informer.

10 As you are a gentleman by many bloods.

That is, related to many high families.

11 Puh ! bastards, bastards, bastards.

"
Though Shakspere has thought it necessary (says

Mr. Steevens) to deviate from his story as it is still

related in Yorkshire, yet here he seems to have had the

original cause of this unhappy gentleman's rashness in

his mind. Mr. Calverly is represented to have been of

a passionate disposition, and to have struck one of his

children in the presence of his wife, who pertly told

him, to correct children of his oicn when he could pro

duce any. On this single provocation he is said to have

immediately committed all the bloody facts that furnish

matter for the tragedy before us. He died possessed of

a large estate."

12 O much against my blood.

That is, agaiust my nature or inclination. So after

wards

For 'tis our blood to love what we 're forbidden.

13 My mistress teas m<-t by the way, by those who vcrc

sent for her >ip
to London.

She was met by those who were sent to conduct her

up to London.
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u Fond and peevish, i.e. weak and silly

13 Enter Wife.

The quarto adds " in a riding suit," the lady having

just returned from her visit to her uncle at London.

18 My dankish eyes, i.e. eyes moistened with tears.

17 All his studies amazed, i.e. confounded, stunned.

18 Will not this poison scatter them ?

Alluding to the effects of some kinds of poison, which,

even when not powerful enough to kill, cause the suf

ferer to lose his hair. In Leicester's Commomvealth is

an instance of this effect of a poison. The author, in

speaking of a page who had tasted a potion prepared by

Leicester for the earl of Essex, says,
"
yet was he like to

have lost his life, but escaped in the end (being young)

with the losse onely of his haire."

19 Ifear no vizards, nor bugbears.

Here I should suppose that 'the father gazes fixedly

on the child he was about to murder, who, ignorant of

the design, mistakes the distortions of real passion and

excitement for grimaces made with a playful intention

of frightening him.

20
Up, sir, for here thou hast no inheritance left.

" I believe," says Malone,
" he means, that his child

having nothing left on earth, he will send him to

heaven."

21 The surest way to charm a icomarfs tonyuc,

Is break her neck ; a politician did it.

The politician alluded to was Queen Elizabeth's fa

vourite, the earl of Leicester, the death of whose first

wife is thus described in the celebrated libel entitled his

Commonwealth :

'' The death of Leicester's first lady and wife. For

first his lordship hath a speciall fortune, that when he

desireth any woman's favour, then what person soever

standeth in his way, hath the luck to dye quickly for

the finishing of his desire. As for example, when his

lordship was in full hope to marry her majesty, and his

owne wife stood in his light, as he supposed; he did

but send her aside to the house of his servant Forster,

of Cumner, by Oxford, where shortly after she had

the chance to fall from a paire of staires, and so to

break her neck, but yet without hurting of her hood

that stood upon her head. But Sir Kichard Varney,

who by commandment remained with her that day

alone, with one man onely, and had sent away perforce

all her servants from her to a market two miles off, he

(I say) with his man, can tell how she died, which man

being taken afterwards for a fellony in the marches of

Wales, and offering to publish the manner of the said

murder, was made away privily in the prison : and Sir

Richard himself dying about the same time in London,

cried piteously and blasphemed God, and said to a gen
tleman of worship of mine acquaintance, not long before

his death that all the devils in hell did teare him in

pieces. The wife also of Bald Butler, kinsman to my
lord, gave out the whole fact a little "before her death.

But to return unto my purpose, this was my lord's good
fortune to have his wife dye at that time, when it was

like to turne most to his profit."
" Lest it should be objected," says Mr. Steevens, " to

the probability of Shakspere's having written the York

shire Tragedy, that he would not, on account of his

intimacy with the friend of Essex, have treated the

memory of Leicester with so much freedom, let me

mention, that the former was executed in 1600, and our

author was therefore left at full liberty to adopt the

common sentiments relative to this great but profligate

statesman."

When, for political reasons, this book was republished,

in 1641, a metrical monologue, called Leicester's Ghost,

was printed with it. The assumed murder is there thus

alluded to :

My first wife she fell downe a paire of staires

And brake her necke, and so at Conmore dyed,

Whilst her true servants led with small affaires,

Unto a fayre at Abbingdon did ride ;

This dismall happ did to my wife betyde ;

Whether ye call yt chance or destinie,

Too true yt is, she did untimely dye.

23 To raise the town upon him.

The town of Calverly is said to be about a mile from

the scene of these murders.

23 A fouler strength than his

Overthrew me with his arms.

The servant supposes his master to be possessed by a

devil, who lends him supernatural strength for the

accomplishment of evil purposes.

24 Thefifty diseases stop thce.

An expression which alludes to the delicate nature of

horses and the great number (not literally fifty) of dis

eases to which they are subject. There is, however, an

old book by one Gervase Markham, entitled, The Fifty

Diseases of a Horse.

25 I am right against my house, seat of my ancestors.

The following note by Mr. Steevens will prove of

interest to most readers :
" I am told, such general

horror was inspired by the fact on which this play is

founded, that the mansion of Mr. Calverly was relin

quished by all his relations, and being permitted to

decay, has never since proved the residence of persons

of fashion or estate, being at present no more than a

farm-house. They say also, it would be difficult even

now to persuade some of the common people in the

neighbourhood, but that the unfortunate master of Cal

verly Hall underwent the fate of Eegulus, and was

rolled down the hill before his own seat, enclosed in

a barrel stuck with nails. Such is one of the stories

current among the yeomanry of the circumjacent vil

lages, where it is likewise added, that the place of

Mr. Calverly's interment was never exactly known,
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several coffins supposed to be filled with sand having

been deposited in various parishes, that his remains

might elude the pursuit of the populace, who threatened

to expose them to public infamy on a gibbet. They

were imagined, however, at last to have been clandes

tinely conveyed into the family vault in Calverly church,

where the bodies of his children lie; and it was long

believed that his ghost rode every night with dreadful

cries through the adjoining woods, to the terror of those

whose business compelled them to travel late at night,

or early in the morning. I have related all this mix

ture of truth and fable, only to gain an opportunity of

observing that no murders were ever more deeply ex

ecrated, or bid fairer for a lasting remembrance."

* Bind him one thousand more, you blessed angels,

In thai pit bottomless.

The author alludes to the event related in the first

three verses of the twentieth chapter of the Revelations,

" And I saw an angel come down from heaven, having

the key of the bottomless pit and a great chain in his

hand. And he laid hold on the dragon, that old ser

pent, which is the Devil, and Satan, and bound him a

thousand years," &c.

*
O, 'twas the enemy my eyes so blear'd.

To blear, is to make dim the sight ;
he means, that

the enemy, i.e. the Devil, the common enemy of man

kind, had dimmed and deceived his mind, and thus led

him to the terrible crimes he had committed. The

Hebrew word, signifying Satan, also means the adver

sary.

28 Farewell ye blomJy ashes of my boys !

My punishments are their eternal joys.

The meaning may be, the crime for which I am to

suffer has proved their introduction to everlasting hap

piness ; or, that the spirits of the children will rejoice in

the punishment of their murderer. In the third part of

Henry the Sixth, we have a similar idea :

And happy always was it for that son,

Whose father for his hoarding went to hell.

That is, the son, like the children of Mr. Calverly, was

rendered happy by not being punished for the sins of the

father who himself expiated them.

29 My answer's set.

That is, fixed, settled. A metaphor from the fixing

of colours.

30 Two brothers, one in bond lies overthrown,

This on a deadlier execution.

A quibble between execution, the writ in law, and

execution, or death, by public justice.

II. T.
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THE London Prodigal was first published in the year 1605, with the name of William Shakspere on the

title-page, and, from a passage in the second act, it may be inferred that it was written after the death
of Queen Elizabeth, probably in the same year (1603) or the next. It was printed by Thomas Creede
for Nathaniel Butter, who afterwards published King Lear, and performed by the company of which

Shakspere was a member. This, and the fact that our poet does not appear to have disclaimed its author

ship, are the only external reasons for attributing it to him. We are then thrown upon an internal

examination of the drama itself, and that supplies no argument to favour its reputed parentage. It is

certaiuly a comedy of considerable merit, exhibiting a knowledge of character and great vivacity of

language ;
it will be read with interest, and might probably be revived with success, but I dare not say

that I believe it to be the work of our great Elizabethan bard. The colour of the style, and the tone of

thought, in my judgment, bear no resemblance to the style and mode of thinking observable in the

known productions of Shakspere. Its language certainly is easy and lively, but it contains none of

those brilliant passages, where wisdom and beauty seem striving for predominance ;
none of those

exquisite aphorisms, those gems of thought and language, that look as if they fell unregarded and by
accident from the pen of Shakspere, and which shine out occasionally in Andronicus, Pericles, and even

in the Yorkshire Tragedy. The finest passage in the present play, is the following appeal of the

deserted Luce to her profligate husband, where she throws off her disguise, and endeavours to touch

his heart by her tenderness and submission
;
but even this is no very lofty flight :

O master Flowerdale, if too much grief

Have not stopp'd up the organs of your voice,

Then speak to her that is thy faithful wife ;

Or doth contempt of me thus tie thy tongue ?

Turn not away ;
I am no Jithiop,

No wanton Cressid, nor a changing Helen ;

But rather one made wretched by thy loss.

What ! turn'st thou still from me ? O then

T guess thee wofull'st among hapless men.

I have spoken of the tone of thought in this comedy, as being dissimilar to that of Shakspere, but

the views of life and morality entertained by its author are different also
;
he was a man who seems, like

Ben Jonson, rather to have painted manners than feelings ;
we see the outside of his characters, but

they bear no windows in their bosoms
;
we cannot gaze into their hearts, and see the thoughts and

passions rising from scarcely discernible germs, until they obtain dominion of the mind, and reign there

uncontrolled and absolute. Unless a poet so constructs a character, so enters into and animates the

creation of his pen, he falls into errors and contradictions, mentally and morally. To illustrate my
meaning, let us consider the character of young Flowerdale, the Prodigal, in the present production. He
is a proficient in the vices practised by the gallants of the Elizabethan age, and not only does he indulge

in all the follies and extravagances which are common to young men of great animal spirits and little

reflection, the tricks of youth which time often subdues and renders comely, but he possesses those mean

vices which never taint the character of the true gentleman. He is an unprincipled borrower, exacting

loans without the remotest intention of paying them, a shuffler, and a liar
;
false as much from habit as

necessity, and frequently lying even with so little skill that the most simple of his listeners suspect his
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veracity. When detected, he has the unblushing effrontery of Falstaff, without the humour and the

witty excuses of that sultan of sensualists. But the catalogue of his vices does not end here ; there are yet

darker shades to his character
;

it is engrained with the blackest ingratitude and the most shameless

theft
;
he is not only a prodigal but a vagabond. His conduct to his young, beautiful, and affectionate

wife, is barbarous and repulsive, proclaiming an utter absence of feeling, decency, or principle ;
and yet,

after having ran the gauntlet of meanness and vice, abjured every pure and noble feeling, wallowed in

the reeking dregs of moral corruption, and only been restrained from the commission of the darkest and

worst of crimes by the fear of punishment, he suddenly becomes abashed and repentant, implores

forgiveness of his father, humbles himself to his wife, and determines to live very virtuously for the

future. He is then not only pardoned, but rewarded with fortune and the society of a lovely and loving

woman.

The natural inference from this is, sin as much as you please, and when you have exhausted all the

resources of vice, when you are utterly ruined, and abandoned even by the companions of your profligacy,

then repent, and be rewarded with blessings which seldom fall even to the lot of the deserving. This is

not Shakspere's morality. It was not thus that he would have treated such a subject ;
with him the

devil never casts his skin and appears an angel ;
he has no moral transformations, as sudden as the tricks

of a modern pantomime ;
and for this reason, because they have no existence in real life. lago is not

softened by the deaths of his victims into becoming a very repentant and amiable person. Richard, on

the eve of his last battle, is terrified by a vision of the spirits of those whom he had murdered, and by a

dread of speedy death and judgment ;
but he dies as he had lived. Macbeth is stretched upon a moral

rack, goaded almost into madness by a deathless conscience
;

left desolate in his hollow greatness,

trembling in the midst of imaginary terrors and hellish omens, both seeking and fearing death
; yet to

the last he is consistent
;
he does not turn monk, but dies breathing defiance and maledictions. Even

our poet's villains of another cast, men who are mere hardened or worthless libertines, Edmund and

Oswald in Lear, Cloteu in Cymbeline, Falstaff, Parolles, or Pistol, all end as they began. They never

turn saints or preachers, or marry and become good citizens, but remain true to their corrupt nature
;
if

they do repent, it is but a momentary feeling, and soon lost sight of. A life of wickedness cannot be

cast aside like an old garment ;
the retributive spirit which stalks through the world, ever visiting wrong

with punishment, is not so easily evaded. Shakspere knew that an accidental sin may be repented of,

and leave no taint, but that a life of great crimes, or petty vices, bespeaks a nature unchangeably corrupt

and evil.

But apart from this moral defect, from this want of a deep insight into humanity, much may be

praised in the drama now under consideration
;

it has some distinct, well-sustained characters. Old

Weathercock, the simple toady who agrees with everything and everybody, is very humorously drawn
;

Master Oliver, the Devonshire man, with his blunt, irritable, honest, and generous nature
;
and Civet,

the good-hearted, doating little suitor of the pert Miss Frances, who would maintain her " in her French

hood, and her coach, keep a couple of geldings and a brace of grey-hounds," all on forty pounds a-year,

are each sustained with great spirit and consistency. Sir Lancelot is scarcely wiser than his friend

Weathercock ;
in his nature, avarice, selfishness, and shortsightedness, are about equally mixed

;
he is

ready to sell his daughter Luce to the highest bidder, and from his greediness readily falls into the snare

laid for him by the prodigal. The characters of the three sisters are well and naturally delineated
;
the

steady, saintly Delia, who devotes herself to a single life
;
the rattling hoyden Frances, who longed for a

husband with the name of Tom
;
and the insulted, forbearing, and loving Luce each lend variety and

interest to the comedy.
H. T.



PERSONS REPRESENTED.

FLOWEBDALE, Senior, a Merchant.

Appears, Act I. sc. 1
; sc. 2. Act II. sc. 1 ; sc. 4. Act III.

sc. 2j sc. 3. Act IV. sc. 3. Act V. sc. 1.

MATTHEW FLOWEBDALE, Ms Son.

Appears, Act I. sc. 1
; sc. 2. Act II. sc. 1. Act III. sc. 2

;

sc. 3. Act IV. sc. 2. Act V. sc. 1.

FLOWEBBALE, Junior, Brother to the Merchant.

Appears, Act I. sc. 1. Act III. sc. 2
; sc. 3. Act V. sc. 1.

SIB LANCELOT SPTJBCOCK.

Appears, Act I. sc. 2. Act II. sc. 1 ; sc. 2
; sc. 4. Act III.

sc. 2
; sc. 3. Act IV. sc. 1. Act V. sc. 1.

SIB ABTHUB GBEENSHIELD, a Military Officer, in

love with Luce.

Appears, Act II. sc. 1
; sc. 3. Act III. sc. 3. Act IV. sc. 1 ;

sc. 2. Act V. sc. 1.

OLIVEE, a Devonshire Clothier, also in love with

Luce.

Appears, Act II. sc. 1
; sc. 4. Act III. sc. 3. Act IV. sc. 1 ;

sc. 2. Act V. sc. 1.

WEATHEECOCK, a Parasite to Sir Lancelot Spur-
cock.

Appears, Act I. sc. 2. Act II. sc. 1
;

sc. 2 ; sc. 4. Act III.

sc. 2
; sc. 3. Act IV. sc. 1. Act V. sc. 1.

CIVET, in love ivith Frances.

Appears, Act I. sc. 2. Act III. sc. 1 ; sc. 3. Act IV. sc. 1 ;

sc. 3. Act V. sc. 1.

AN ANCIENT CITIZEN.

Appears, Act V. sc. 1.

DAFFODIL, Servant to Sir Lancelot Spurcock.

Appears, Act I. sc. 2. Act II. sc. 2. Act III. sc. 3.

AETICHOKE, also a Servant to Sir Lancelot Spurcock.

Appears, Act I. sc. 2. Act II. sc. 1
; sc. 4. A.ct IV. sc, 2

;

sc. 3. Act V. sc. 1.

DlCK )
TJ

'

> Two cheating Gamesters.

Appear, Act V. sc, 1.

RUFFIAN, a Pander.

Appears, Act V. sc. 1.

DELIA, Daughter to Sir Lancelot Spurcock.

Appears, Act III. sc. 1. Act IV. sc. 1
; sc. 2 ; sc. 3. ActV.

sc. 1.

FBANCES, Daughter to Sir Lancelot Spurcock.

Appears, Act I. sc. 2. Act II. sc. 1. Act III. sc. 1 ; sc. 3.

Act IV. sc. 1 ; sc. 3. Act V. sc. 1.

LUCE, Daughter to Sir Lancelot Spurcock.

Appears, Act I. sc. 2. Act II. sc. I
;

sc. 2
; sc. 3. Act III.

sc. 3. Act IV. sc. 3. Act V. sc, 1.

CITIZEN'S WIFE.

Appears, Act V. KC. 1.

Sheriff and Officers ; Lieutenant and Soldiers ;

Drawers, and other Attendants.

SCENE. LONDON, and the Country adjacent.



ACT I.

SCENE I. London. A Boom in Flowerdale

Junior's House.

Enter FLOWERD.VLE Senior, and FLOWERDALE
Junior.

Flow. Sen. Brother, from Venice, being thus

disguis'd,

I come, to prove the humours of my son.

How hath he borne himself since my departure,
I leaving you his patron and his guide ?

Flow. Jun. I'faith, brother, so, as you will grieve

to hear,

And I almost ashamed to report it.

Flow. Sen. Why how is 't, brother ? What, doth

he spend beyond the allowance I left him ?

Flow. Jun. How ! beyond that ? and far more.

Why, your exhibition1 is nothing. He hath spent

that, and since hath borrow'd: protested with

oaths, alleged kindred, to wring money from me,
"
by the love I bore his father, by the fortunes

might fall upon himself," to furnish his wants :

that done, I have had since, his bond, his friend

and friend's bond. Although I know that he

spends is yours, yet it grieves me to see the un

bridled wildnoss that reigns over him.

Flow. Sen. Brother, what is the manner of his

life ? how is the name of his offences ? If they do

not relish altogether of damnation, his youth may
privilege his wantonness. I myself ran an uu-

bridled course till thirty, nay, almost till forty :

well, you see how I am. For vice once look'd

into with the eyes of discretion, and well balanced

with the weights of reason, the course past seems

so abominable, that the landlord of himself, whicli

is the heart of his body, will rather entomb him

self in the earth, or seek a new tenant to remain

in him
; which once settled, how much better are

they that in their youth have known all these

vices, and left them, than those that knew little,

and in their age run into them ? Believe me, bro

ther, they that die most virtuous, have in their
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youth liv'd most vicious; and none knows the

danger of the fire more than he that falls into it.

But say, how is the course of his life? let's hear

his particulars.

Flow. Jun. Why I '11 tell you, brother
;
he is a

continual swearer, and a breaker of his oaths;

which is bad.

Flow. Sen. I grant indeed to swear is bad, but

not in keeping those oaths is better
;

2 for who will

set by a bad thing ? Nay by my faith, I hold thrs

rather a virtue than a vice. Well, I pray proceed.

Flow. Jun. He is a mighty brawler, and comes

commonly by the worst.

Flow. Sen. By my faith this is none of the

|

worst neither
;
for if he brawl and be beaten for it,

it will in time make him shun it
;
for what brings

man or child more to virtue than correction?

What reigns over him else ?

Floiv. Jun. He is a great drinker, and one that

will forget himself.

Flow. Sen. O best of all! vice should be for

gotten : let him drink on, so he drink not churches.

Nay, an this be the worst, I hold it rather a hap

piness in him, than any iniquity. Hath he any
more attendants ?

Flotc. Jun. Brother, he is one that will borrow

of any man.

Flow. Sen. AVhy you see, so doth the sea
;

it

borrows of all the small currents in the world to

increase himself.

Flow. Jun. Ay, but the sea pays it again, and

BO will never your son.

Flow. Sen. No more -would the sea neither, if it

were as dry as mv sou.

Flow. Jun. Then, brother, I see you rather like

these vices in your son, than any way condemn

them.

Flow. Sen. Nay mistake me not, brother; for

though I slur them over now, as things slight ami

nothing, his crimes being in the bud, it would all

\ my heart, they should ever rrign in him.
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M. Flow. [Within.'] Ho! who's within ho ? M. Flow. By God I thank you for that news.

[M. FLOW, knocks within.

Flow. Jim. That's your son; he is come to

borrow more money.
Flow. Sen. For God's sake give it out I am

What is't in the Pool can you tell ?

Flow. Jun. It is
;
what of that ?

M. Flow. "What ? why then I have six pieces of

velvet sent me
;
I '11 give you a piece, uncle : for

dead
;
see how he'll take it. Say I have brought thus said the letter

;
A piece of ash-colour, a

you news from his father. I have here drawn a
{ three-pil'd black, a colour de roy, a crimson, a sad

formal will, as it were from myself, which I '11 de- < green,
3 and a purple : yes i'faith.

liver him. Flow. Jun. From whom should you receive

Flow. Jun. Go to, brother, no more : I will. this ?

M. Flow. Uncle, where are you, uncle ? [Within.
Flow. Jun. Let my cousin in there.

Floto. Sen. I am a sailor come from Venice, and

M. Flow. From whom? why from my father;

with commendations to you, uncle; and thus he

writes. I know, (saith he,) thou hast much trou-

my name is Christopher. \ bled thy kind uncle, whom, God willing, at my

Enter M. FLOWEBDALE.
return I will see amply satisfied

; amply, I remein-

ber was^ yery w(wd . SQ God he]p me>

M. Flow. By the lord, in truth, uncle- Flow. Jun. Have you the letter here ?

Flow. Jun. In truth would have serv'd, cousin, ( M. Flow. Yes, I have the letter here, here is the

without the lord.
|

letter : no, yes no
;

let me see
;
what breechea

M. Flow. By your leave, uncle, the Lord is the 5 wore I o' Saturday ? Let me see : o' Tuesday, my
Lord of truth. A couple of rascals at the gate set

upon me for my purse.

Floiv. Jun. You never come, but you bring a

calamanco
;

o' Wednesday, my peach-colour satin
;

o' Thursday my velure
;

o' Friday my calamanco

again; on Saturday, let me see, o' Saturday,

brawl in your mouth. < for in those breeches I wore o' Saturday is the

M. Floiv. By my truth, uncle, you must needs < letter O, my riding breeches, uncle, those that

lend me ten pound. 5 you thought had been velvet
;
in those very breeches

Floiv. Jun. Give my cousin some small beer here. 5 is the letter.

M. Flow. Nay look you, you turn it to a jest Flow. Jun. When should it be dated ?j

now. By this light, I should ride to Croydon M. Flow. Marry, decimo tertio Septembris 110,

Fair, to meet Sir Lancelot Spurcock ;
I should

j

no
;
decimo tertio Octobris

; ay, Octobris, so it is.

have his daughter Luce : and for scurvy ten pound, \

Flow. Jun. Decimo tertio Octobris! and here

a man shall lose nine hundred threescore and odd \ receive I a letter that your father died in June,

pounds, and a daily friend beside ! By this hand, j
How say you, Kester ?4

uncle, 'tis true. Flow. Sen. Yes truly, sir, your father is dead ;

Floiv. Jun. Why, any thing is true for aught I
\

these hands of mine holp to wind him.

know. M. Flow. Dead ? .

M. Flow. To see now ! why you shall have my \
Flow. Sen. Ay, sir, dead.

bond, uncle, or Tom White's, James Brock's, or ; M. Flow. 'Sblood, how should my father come

Nick Hall's
;

as good rapier-and-dagger-men, as \ dead ?

any be in England ;
let's be damn'd if we do not

j

Flow. Sen. I' faith sir, according to the old

pay you : the worst of us all will not damn our-
\ proverb :

selves for ten pound. A pox of ten pound. \ The child was born, and cried,

Flow. Jun. Cousin, this is not the first time I \ Became a man, after fell sick, and died,

have believ'd you. Flow. Jun. Nay, cousin, do not take it so heavily.

M. Flow. Why trust me now, you know not
\

M. Floio. Nay, I cannot weep you extempore :

what may fall. If one thing were but true, I
\ marry, some two or three days hence I shall weep

would not greatly care; I should not need ten \ without any stintance.
5 But I hope he died in

pound ;
but when a man cannot be believ'd, \ good memory,

there's it. Flow. Sen. Very well, sir, and set down every

Flow. Jun. Why what is it, cousin ?
\ thing in good order ;

and the Catharine and Hugh
M. Flow. Marry, this uncle. Can you tell me

\ you talk'd of; I came over in
;
and I saw all the

if the Catharine and Hugli be come home or no ? bills of lading ;
and the velvet that you talk'd of,

Flow. Jun. Ay marry is't.
;
there is no such aboard.

B. p. o 2 101
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M. Flow. By God, I assure you,
6 then there is

Knavery abroad.

Flow. Sen. I'll be sworn of that: there's

knavery abroad, although there were never a piece

of velvet in Venice.

M. Flow. I hope he died in good estate.

Flow. Sen. To the report of the world he did
;

and made hia will, of which I am an unworthy
bearer.

M. Flow. His will ! have you his will ?

Flow. Sen. Yes, sir, and in the presence of your
uncle I was will'd to deliver it. [Delivers the will.

Flow. Jan. I hope, cousin, now God hath blessed

you with wealth, you will not be unmindful of me.

M. Flow. I'll do reason, uncle: yet i'faith I

take the denial of this ten pound very hardly.

Flow. Jun. Nay, I deny'd you not.

M. Flwv. By God you deny'd me directly.

Flow. Jun. I '11 be judg'd by this good fellow.

Flow. Sen. Not directly, sir.

M. Floto. Why, he said he would lend me none,

and that had wont to be a direct denial, if the old

phrase hold. Well, uncle, come, we'll fall to the

legacies, [reads.'}
" In the name of God, Amen.

Item, I bequeath to my brother Flowerdale, three

hundred pounds, to pay such trivial debts as I owe

in London.
"
Item, to my son Mat. Flowerdale, I bequeath

two bale of false dice, videlicit, high men and low

men, fulloms, stop-cater-traies, and other bones of

function."7 'Sblood what doth he mean by this ?

Flow. Jun. Proceed, cousin.

M. Flow. " These precepts I leave him : Let

him borrow of his oath
;

for of his word no body
will trust him. Let him by no means marry an

honest woman
;

for the other will keep herself.

Let him steal as much as he can, that a guilty

conscience may bring him to his destinate repen
tance :" I think he means hanging. An this were

his last will and testament, the devil stood laugh

ing at his bed's feet while he made it. 'Sblood,

what doth he think to fob off his posterity with

paradoxes ?

Flow. Sen. This he made, sir, with his own
hands.

M. Flow. Ay, well
; nay come, good uncle, let

me have this ten pound: imagine you have lost

it, or were robb'd of it, or misreckon'd yourself so

much
; any way to make it come easily off, good

undo.

l-'lnw. Jun. Not a penny.
Flow. Sen. I'faith lend it him, sir. I myself

havo an estate in the city worth twenty pound ;
all
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that I'll engage for him: he saith it concerns him

in a marriage.

M. Flow. Ay many doth it. This is a fellow of

some sense, this : come, good uncle.

Flow. Jun. Will you give your word for it,

Kester ?

Flow. Sen. I will, sir, willingly.

Flow. Jun. Well, cousin, come to me an hour

hence, you shall have it ready.

M. Flow. Shall I not fail ?

Flow. Jun. You shall not, come or send.

M. Flow. Nay I '11 come myself.

Flow. Sen. By my troth, would I were your

worship's man.

M. Flow. What ? would' st thou serve ?

Flow. Sen. Very willingly, sir.

M. Flow. Why I'll tell thee what thou shalt do.

Thou say'st thou hast twenty pound : go into Bir-

chin-lane, put thyself into clothes : thou shalt ride

with me to Croydon fail1
.

Flow. Sen. I thank you, sir, I will attend you.
M. Flow. Well, uncle, you will not fail me an

hour hence.

Flow. Jun. I will not, cousin.

M. Flow. What 's thy name ? Kestor.

Flow. Sen. Ay, sir.

M. Flow. Well, provide thyself: uncle, farewell

till anon. [Exit M. FLOW.
Flow. Jun. Brother, how do you like your son ?

Flow. Sen. I'faith brother, like a mad unbridled

colt,

Or as a hawk, that never stoop'd to lure :

The one must be tamed with an iron bit,

The other must be watch'd, or still she's wild.

Such is my son
;
a while let him be so

;

For counsel still is folly's deadly foe.

I'll serve his youth, for youth must have his

course
;

For being restrain'd, it makes him ten times worse :

His pride, his riofc, all that may be nam'd,

Time may recall, and all his madness tam'd.

SCENE II. The high street in Oroydou. An Inn

appearing, with an open Drinking-booth before it.

Enter SIR LANCELOT SPUKCOCK, WEATHERCOCK,
DAFFODIL, ARTICHOKE, LUCE, and FRANCES

Sir Lane. Sirrah, Artichoke, get you home be

fore
;

And as you prov'd yourself a calf in buying,

Drive home your fellow calves that you have

bought.
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Art. Yes, forsooth : Shall not my fellow Daftbdil

go along with me ?

Sir Lane. No, sir, no ;
I must have one to wait

on me.

Art. Daffodil, farewell, good fellow Daffodil.

You may see, mistress, I am set up by the halves
;

Instead of waiting on you, I am sent to drive home
calves. [Exit.

Sir Lane. I 'faith, Franke, I must turn away
this Daffodil

;

He 's grown a very foolish saucy fellow.

Fran. Indeed la, father, he was so since I had

him :

Before, he was wise enough for a foolish serving-

man.

Weath. But what say you to me, sir Lancelot ?

Sir Lane. O, about my daughters ? well, I will

go forward.

Here 's two of them, God save them
;
but the third,

O she 's a stranger in her course of life :

She hath refus'd you, master "Weathercock.

WeatJi. Ay by the rood, sir Lancelot, that she

hath
;
but had she try'd me, she should have found

a man of me indeed.

Sir Lane. Nay be not angry, sir, at her denial
;

i She hath refus'd seven of the worshipfull'st

And worthiest house-keepers this day in Kent :

Indeed she will not marry, I suppose.
Weath. The more fool she.

Sir Lane. What, is it folly to love chastity ?

Weath. No, no, mistake me not, sir Lancelot
;

But 'tis an old proverb, and you know it well,

That women dying maids, lead apes in hell.

Sir Lane. That is a foolish proverb and a false.

Weath. By the mass, I think it be, and there

fore let it go : but who shall marry with mistress

Frances ?

Fran. By my troth they are talking of marry

ing me, sister.

Luce. Peace, let them talk :

Pools may have leave to prattle as they walk.

Doff. Sentences still, sweet mistress !
8

You have a wit, an it were your alabaster.9

Luce. I'faith and thy tongue trips trenchmore. 10

Sir Lane. No ofmy knighthood, not a suitor yet.

Alas, God help her, silly girl, a fool, a very fool
;

But there 's the other black-brows,, a shrewd girl,

She hath wit at will, and suitors two or three
;

Sir Arthur Greenshield one, a gallant knight,

A valiant soldier, but his power but poor :

Then there 's young Oliver, the De'nshire lad,
11

A wary fellow, marry full of wit,

And rich bv the rood : But there 's a third, all air,

>

Light as a feather, changing as the wind
;

| Young Flowerdale.

Weath, O he, sir, he's a desperate Dick indeed
;

Bar him. your house.

Sir Lane. Fie, sir, not so : he 's of good pa

rentage.

Weath. By my fay
12 and sp he is, and a proper

man.

SirLane. Ay, proper enough,hadhe good qualities.

Weath. Ay marry, there 's the point, sir Lan
celot : for there 's an old saying,

Be he rich, or be he poe,

Be he high, or be he low :

Be he born in barn or hall,

'Tis manners make the man and all.

Sir Lane. You are in the right, master "Weather

cock.

Enter CIVET.

Civ. 'Soul, I think I am sure cross' d, or witch'd

with an owl.13 I have haunted them, inn after inn,

booth after booth, yet cannot find them. Ha,

yonder they are
;
that 's she. I hope to God 'tis

she : nay, I know 'tis she now, for she treads her

shoe a little awry.
Sir Lane. "Where is this inn ? "We are past it,

Daffodil.

Daf. The good sign is here, sir, but the back

gate is before.

Oiv. Save you, sir. I pray may I borrow a piece
of a word with you ?

Daf. No pieces, sir.

Civ. Why then the whole. I pray, sir. what

may yonder gentlewomen be ?

Daf. They may be ladies, sir, if the destinies

and mortality work.

Civ. What 's her name, sir ?

Daf. Mistress Frances Spurcock, sir Lancelot

Spurcock's daughter.

Civ. Is she a maid, sir ?

Daf. You may ask Pluto and dame Proserpine
that : I would be loath to be riddled, sir.14

Civ. Is she married, I mean, sir ?

Daf. The fates know not yet what shoe-maker

shall make her wedding shoes.

Civ. I pray where inn you, sir ? I would be very

glad to bestow the wine of that gentlewoman.
15

Daf. At " the George," sir.

Civ. God save you, sir.

Daf. I pray your name, sir ?

Civ. My name is master Civet, sir.

Daf. A sweet name! God be with you, good
master Civet. {Exit Civ.
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Sir

LONDON PIIODIGAL. M I;NE IT.

Lane. Ha, have we spy'd you stout St.

George ? For all

Your dragon, you had best sell us good wine

That needs no ivy-bush. Well, we'll not sit by it,

As you do on your horse : This room shall serve :

Drawer.

Enter Drawer.

Let me have sack for us old ineu :

For these girls and knaves small wines are the

best.

A pint of sack, no more.

Draio. A quart of sack in the Three Tune. [Exit.

Sir Lane. A pint, draw but a pint. Daffodil,

call for wine to make yourselves drink.

Fran. And a cup of small beer, and a cake, good

Daffodil.

[DAFF. goes into the home, and returns with

wine, fyc.

Enter M. FLOWERDALE, and FLOWEEDALE, Senior,

as his servant.

M. Flow. How now ! fie, sit in the open room ?

Now, good sir Lancelot, and my kind friend, wor

shipful master Weathercock ! What at your pint ?

A quart for shame.

Sir Lane. Nay royster,
16

by your leave we will

away.
M. Flow. Come, give us some music, we'll go

dance. Be gone, sir Lancelot! what, and Fair

day too?

Sir Lane. 'Twere foully done, to dance within

the Fair.

M. Floic. Nay if you say so, fairest of all Fairs,

then I'll not dance. A pox upon my tailor, he

hath spoil'd me a peach-coloured satin suit, cut

upon cloth of silver
; but if ever the rascal serve

me such another trick, I'll give him leave, i'faith,

to put me in the calendar of fools, and you, aud

you, sir Lancelot, and master Weathercock. My
goldsmith too on t'other side I bespoke thee,

Luce, a carcanet of gold,
17 and thought thou

should' st have had it for a fairing; and the rogue

puts me in rerages for orient pearl:
18 but thou

sluilt have it by Sunday night, wench.

He-enter Drawer.

Draw. Sir, here is one hath sent you a pottle

of Ithenish wine, brewed with rose-water.

M. Flow. To me ?

Draw. No, sir
;
to the knight ;

and desires hia

more acquaintance.

Sir Lane. To me ? what's he that proves BO

kind?

Daf. I have a trick to know his name, sir. He
hath a month's mind here to mistress Frances;

his name is master Civet.

Sir Lane. Call him in, Daffodil. [Exit DAF
M. Flow. O, I know him, sir

;
he is a fool, but

reasonable rich : his father was one of these lease -

mongers, these corn-mongers,
19 these money-mon

gers ;
but he never had the wit to be a whore

monger.

Enter CITET.

Sir Lane. I promise you, sir, you are at too

much charge.

Civ. The charge is small charge, sir
;
I thank

God, my father left me wherewithal. If it please

you, sir, I have a great mind to this gentlewoman

here, in the way of marriage.

Sir Lane. I thank you, sir. Please you to come

to Lewshaui,

To my poor house, you shall be kindly welcome.

I knew your father
;
he was a wary husband.20

To pay here, drawer.

Draw. All is paid, sir
;
this gentleman hath paid

all.

Sir Lane. I'faith you do us wrong ;

But we shall live to make amends ere long.

Master Flowerdale, is that your man ?

M. Flow. Yes 'faith, a good old knave.

Sir Lane. Nay then I think

You will turn wise, now you take such a servant :

Come, you'll ride with us to Lewshaui
;
let's away ;

'Tis scarce two hours to the end of day. [Exeunt.
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ACT II.

SCEKB I.

SCENE I. A Road near Sir Lancelot Spurcock's

house, in Kent.

Enter Sin, ARTHUR GHEENSHIELD, OLIVEB, Lieu-
1

tenant, and Soldiers.

Sir Artli. Lieutenant, lead your soldiers to the \

ships,

There let them have their coats
;
at their arrival

They shall have pay. Farewell : look to your

charge.

Sol. Ay, we are now sent away, and cannot so

much as speak with our friends.

OIL No man ! what e'er you used a zuch a

fashion, thick you cannot take your leave of your
vreeiis.

Sir ArtJi. Fellow, no more: lieutenant lead them

off.

Sol. Well, if I have not my pay and my clothes,

I'll venture a running away, though I hang for't.

Sir ArtJi. Away, sirrah : charm your tongue.

[Exeunt Lieut, and Soldiers.

Oli. Bin you a presser, sir ?

Sir Arth. I am a commander, sir, under the

king ?21

Oli. 'Sfoot man, and you be ne'er zutch a com

mander, shud 'a spoke with my vreeus before I

chid ''a gone : so shud.

Sir Arth. Content yourself man
; my authority

will stretch to press so good a man as you.

Oli. Press me ? I devy ; press scoundrels, and

j

thy messels.22 Press me ! che scorns thee i'faith
;

for seest thee, here's a worshipful knight knows, I

\

cham not to be pressed by thee.

Enter SIR LANCELOT, WEATHERCOCK, M. FLOWER-

DALE, FLOWERDALE, Senior, LUCE, and FRANCES.

Sir Lane. Sir Arthur, welcome to Lewsham
;

I

welcome by my troth. What's the matter man ?

! why are you vext ?

Oli. Why man, he would press me.

Sir Lane. fie, sir Arthur, press him ? he is a

man of reckoning.

Weaih. Ay, that he is, sir Arthur
;
he hath the

nobles, the golden ruddocks he.

Sir Arth. The fitter for the wars : and were he

not

In favour with your worships, he should see

That I have power to press so good as he.

Oli. Chill stand to the trial, so chill,

r. p. P

M. Flow. Ay marry shall he. Press cloth and

kersey, white-pot and drowsen broth! 23
tut, tut,

he cannot.

Oli. Well, sir, though you see vlouten cloth and

karsey, che 'a /een zutch a karsey-coat wear out

the town sick a zilken jacket as thick a one you
wear.

M. Flow. Well said vlittau vlattan.24

Oli. Ay, and well said cocknell, and Bow-bell

too.25 What do'st think cham aveard of thy zilken-

coat ? no vear vor thee.

Sir Lane. Nay come, no more : be all lovers and

friends.

Weath. Ay, 'tis best so, good master Oliver.

M. Flow. Is your name master Oliver, I pray

you ?

Oli. What tit and be tit, and grieve you.

M. Flow. No, but I'd gladly know if a man

might not have a foolish plot out of master Oliver

to work upon.
Oli. Work thy plots upon me! Stand aside: work

thy foolish plots upon me, chil so use thee, thou

wert never so used since thy dame bound thy head.

Work upon me !

M. Floiv. Let him come, let him come.

Oli. Zyrrha, Zyrrha, if it were not vor shame,

che would 'a given thee zutch a whister-poop under

the ear, che would have made thee a vanged another

at my feet : Stand aside, let me loose
;
cham all of

a vlamiug fire-brand ;
stand aside.

M. Flow. Well, I forbear you for your friends'

sake.

Oli. A vig for all uiy vreens : do'st thou tell me
of my vreens ?

Sir Lane. No more, good master Oliver; no more,

Sir Arthur. And, maiden, here in the sight

Of all your suitors, every man of worth,

I'll tell you whom I fainest would prefer

To the hard bargain of your marriage-bed.

Shall I be plain among you, gentlemen ?

Sir Artli. Ay, sir, it is best.

Sir Lane. Then, sir, first to you.

I do confess you a most gallant knight,

A worthy soldier, and an honest man :

But honesty maintains not a French-hood ;
2G

Goes very seldom in a chain of gold ;

Keeps a small train of servants ;
hath few friends.

And for this wild oats here, young Flowerdale,

I will not judge. God can work miracles ;
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But he were better make a hundred new,

Than thee a thrifty and an honest one.

Weath. Believe me he hath hit you there; he

hath touch'd you to the quick ;
that he hath.

M. Flow. "Woodcock o' my side! 27 Why, muster

Weathercock, you know I am honest, howsoever

trifles

Weath. Now by my troth I know no otherwise.

0, your old mother was a dame indeed ;

Heaven hath her soul, and my wife's too, I trust :

And your good father, honest gentleman,

He is gone a journey, as I hear, far hence.

M. Flow. Ay, God be praised, he is far enough ;

Ho is gone a pilgrimage to Paradise,

And left me to cut a caper against cave.

Luce, look on me that am as light as air.

Luce. I'faith I like not shadows, bubbles, breath
;

I hate a Liqltt 6* love, as I hate death.

Sir Lane. Girl, hold thee there : look on this

De'nshire lad
;

Fat, fair, and lovely, both in purse and person.

Oli. Well, sir, cham as the Lord hath made me.

You know me well ivin
;
cha have threescore pack

of karsey at Blackem-Hall,
28 and chief credit

beside ;
and my fortunes may be so good as

another's, zo it may.
Luce. "Tis you I love, whatsoever others say.

Sir ArtJi. Thanks, fairest.

M. Flow. What, would' at thou have me quarrel

with him ?

Flow. Sen. Do but say he shall hear from you.

Sir Lane. Tet, gentlemen, howsoever I prefer

This De'nshire suitor, I'll enforce no love :

My daughter shall have liberty to choose

Whom she likes best. In your love-suit proceed :

Not all of you, but only one must speed.

Weath. You have said well
; indeed right well.

Enter AETICHOKE.

Art. Mistress; here's one would speak with

you. My fellow Daffodil hath him in the cellar

already; he knows him; he met him at Croydon fair.

Sir Lane. O, I remember
;
a little man.

Art. Ay, a very little man.

Sir Lane. And yet a proper man.

Art. A very proper, very little man.

Sir Lane. His name is Monsieur Civet.

Art. The same, sir.

Sir Lane. Come, gentlemen; if other suitors

come,

My foolish daughter will be fitted too :

But Delia my saint, no man dare move.

[Exeunt all but M. FLOW., OLI., and FLOW. Sen.
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M. Flow. Hark you, sir, a word.

Oli. What han you say to me now ?

M. Flow. You shall hear from me, and that very

shortly.

Oli. Is that all ? vare thee well : che vere theo

not a vig. {Exit OLI.

M. Flow. What if he should come more? 29 I

am fairly dress'd.

Flow. Sen. I do not mean that you shall meet

with him
;

But presently we'll go and draw a Will,

Where we'll set down land that we never saw
;

And we will have it of so large a sum,
Sir Lancelot shall entreat you take his daughter.
This being form'd, give it master Weathercock,
And make Sir Lancelot's daughter heir of all :

And make him swear never to show the will

To any one, until that you be dead.

This done, the foolish changing Weathercock

Will straight discourse unto Sir Lancelot

The form and tenor of your testament.

Ne'er stand to pause of it
;
be rul'd by me :

What will ensue, that shall you quickly see.

M. Flow. Come, let's about it : if that a Will,

sweet Kit,

Can get the wench, I shall renown thy wit.

[Exeunt.

SCENE II. A Room in Sir Lancelot's House.

Enter DAFFODIL and LUCE.

Dnf. Mistress ! still froward ? No kind looks

unto your Daffodil ? Now by the gods

Luce. Away you foolish knave
;

let my hand go.

Daf. There is your hand
;
but this shall go with

me:

My heart is thine
;
this is my true love's fee.

[Takes offlier bracelet.

/Luce. I'll have your coat stripp'd o'er your ears

for this,

You saucy rascal.

Enter SIB LANCELOT and WEATHERCOCK.

Sir Lane. How now, maid ! what is the news

with you ?

Luce. Your man is something saucy.

[Exit L;

Sir Lane. Go to, sirrah
;

I'll talk with you anon.

Daf. Sir, I am a man to be talked withal
;
I am

no horse, I trow. I know my strength, then no

more than so.

Weath. Ay, by the makius, good sir Lancelot
; I

saw him the other day hold up the bucklers.,
80 like
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an Hercules. I'faith God-a-rnercy, lad, I like thee

well.

Sir Lane. Ay, ay, like him well. Go, sirrah,

fetch me a cup of wine,

That ere I part with master "Weathercock,

"We may drink down our farewell in French wine.

[Exit DAE.

Weaih. I thank you, sir
;
I thank you, friendly

knight.

I'll come and visit you ; by the mouse-foot I will :
31

In the mean time, take heed of cutting Flower-

dale :
32

He is a desperate Dick, I warrant you.

He-enter DAFFODIL.

Sir Lane. He is, he is. Fill, Daffodil, fill me
some wine. Ha ! what wears he on his arm ? My
daughter Luce's bracelet ? ay, 'tis the same. Ha'

to you, master "Weathercock.

WeatTi. I thank you, sir. Here, Daffodil
;
an

honest fellow, and a tall, thou art. "Well; I'll

take my leave good knight ;
and I hope to have

you and all your daughters at my poor house
;
in

good sooth I must.

Sir Lane. Thanks, master "Weathercock ;
I shall

be bold to trouble you, be sure.

Weaih. And welcome. Heartily farewell.

[Exit WEATH.

Sir Lane. Sirrah, I saw my daughter's wrong,

and withal her bracelet on your arm. Off with it,

and with it my livery too. Have I care to see my
daughter match'd with men of worship ? and are

you grown so bold ? Go, sirrah, from my house,

or I'll whip you hence.

Daf. I'll not be whipp'd sir
;
there's your livery :

This is a servingman's reward : what care I ?

I have means to trust to
;
I scorn service, I.

[Exit DAF.

Sir Lane. Ay, a lusty knave ;
but I must let

him go :

Our servants must be taught what they should

know. [Exit.

SCENE III. Another Room in the same.

Enter Sin AETHUE, and LTJCE.

Luce. Sir, as I am a maid, I do affect

You above any suitor that I have
;

Although that soldiers scarce know how to love.

Sir Arth. I am a soldier, and a gentleman

Knows what belongs to war, what to a lady.

"What man offends me, that my sword shall right ;

"What woman loves me, I'm her faithful knight.

Luce. I neither doubt your valour, nor your love.

But there be some that bear a soldier's form,
That swear by him they never think upon ;

Go swaggering up and down from house to house,

Crying,
" God pays all." 33

Sir Arth. I'faith, lady, I'll descry you such a man.

Of them there be many which you have spoke of

That bear the name and shape of soldiers,

Tet, God knows, very seldom saw the war :

That haunt your taverns and your ordinaries,

Tour ale-houses sometimes, for all alike,

To uphold the brutish humour of their minds,

Being mark'd down for the bondmen of despair :

Their mirth begins in wine, but ends in blood
;

Their drink is clear, but their conceits are mud.

Luce. Tet these are great gentlemen soldiers.

Sir Arth. No, they are wretched slaves,

"Whose desperate lives doth bring them timeless

graves.

Luce. Both for yourself, and for your form of life,

If I may choose, I'll be a soldier's wife. [Exeunt.

SCENE IV. Another Room in the same.

Enter SIE LANCELOT and OLIVEE.

Oli. And tyt trust to it, so then.

Sir Lane. Assure yourself

Tou shall be married with all speed we may :

One day shall serve for Frances and for Luce.

Oli. Why che wou'd vain know the time, for

providing wedding raiments.

Sir Lane. "Why no more but this. First get

your assurance made touching my daughter's join

ture; that dispatch' d, we will in two days make

provision.

Oli. "Why man, chil have the writings made by
to-morrow.

Sir Lane. To-morrow be it then : let's meet at

the King's Head in Fish-street.

Oli. No, fie man, no : let's meet at the Eose at

Temple-Bar ; that will be nearer your counsellor

and mine.

Sir Lane. At the Eose be it then, the hour nine :

He that comes last forfeits a pint of wine.

Oli. A pint is no payment ;
let it be a whole

quart, or nothing.

Enter ABTICHOKE.

Art. Master, here is a man would speak with

Master Oliver ;
he comes from young Master Fknv-

erdale.

Oli. Why, chil speak with him, chil speak with

him.
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Sir Lane. Nay, son Oliver, I will surely sec

What young Flowcrdale hnth sent unto you.

I pray God it be no quarrel.

OU. Why man, if he quarrel with me, chil give

him his hands full.

Enter FLOWEKDALE, Senior.

Flow. Sen. God save you, good sir Lancelot.

Sir Lane. Welcome honest friend.

Flotr. Sen. To you and yours my master wisheth

health
;

But unto you, sir, this, and this he sends :

There is the length, sir, of his rapier ;

And in that paper shall you know his mind.

[Delivers a letter.

OU. Here ? chil meet him, my vriend, chil meet

him.

Sir Lane. Meet him ! you shall not meet the

ruffian, fie.

Oli. An I do not meet him, chil give you leave

to call me cut. Where is't, sirrah ? where is't ?

where is't ?

Flow. Sen. The letter showeth both the time

and place ;

And if you be a man, then keep your word.

Sir Lane. Sir, he shall not keep his word
;
he

shall not meet.

Flotr. Sen. Why let him choose; he'll be the

better known

For a base rascal, and reputed so.

Oli. Zirrah, zirrah, an 'twere not an old fellow,

and sent after an errant, chid give thee something,
but chud be no money : but hold thee, for I see

thou art somewhat testern;
34 hold thee; there's

vorty shillings : bring thy master a-veeld, chil give
thee vorty more. Look thou bring him : chil maul

him, tell him
;
chil mar his dancing tressels

;
chil

use him, he was ne'er so us'd since his dame bound

his head ; chil mar him for capering any more, che

vore thee.86

Floic. Sen. You seem a man, sir, stout and reso

lute
;

And I will so report, whate'er befall.

Sir Lane. And fall out ill, assure thy master this,

I'll make him fly the land, or use him worse.

Flow. Sen. My master, sir, deserves not this of

you;
And that you'll shortly find.

Sir Lane. Thy master is an unthrift, you a knave,
And I'll attach you first,*

6 next clap him up :

Or have him bound unto his good behaviour.

Oli. I wou'd you were a sprite, if you do him

any harm for this. An you do, chil nere see you,
108

nor any of yours, while chil have eyes open. What
do you think, chil be abaffelled up and down the

town for a messel, and a scoundrel r
137 no che voro

you. Zirrha, chil come
; zay no more : chil come,

tell him.

Flow. Sen. Well, sir, my master deserves not

this of you,

And that you '11 shortly find.

Oli. No matter
;
he 's an unthrift

;
I defy him.

[Exit FLOW. Sen.

Sir Lane. Now gentle son, let me know the place.

Oli. No, che vore you.
Sir Lane. Let me see the note.

Oli. Nay, chil watch you for zuch a trick. But
if che meet him, zo; if not, zo: chil make him

know me, or chil know why I shall not
;
chil vare

the worse.

Sir Lane. What! will you then neglect iny

daughter's love ?

Venture your state and hers for a loose brawl ?

Oli. Why man, chil not kill him: marry chil

veeze him too and again ;

38 and zo God be with

you, vather. What, man ! we shall meet to-mor

row. [Exit.

Sir Lane. Who would have thought he had been

so desperate ?

Come forth, my honest servant Artichoke.

Enter ABTICHOKE.

Arti. Now, what 's the matter ? some brawl to

ward, I warrant you.

Sir Lane. Go get me thy sword bright scour'd,

thy buckler mended. O for that knave ! that vil

lain Daffodil would have done good service. But

to thee

Arti. Ay, this is the tricks of all you gentlemen,
when you stand in need of a good fellow. " O for

that Daffodil ! O, where is he ?" But if you be

angry, an it be but for the wagging of a straw,

then " Out o' doors with the knave
;
turn the

coat over his ears." This is the humour of you all.

Sir Lane. O for that knave, that lusty Daffodil !

Arti. Why there 'tis now : our year's wages and

our vails will scarce pay for broken swords and

bucklers that we use in our quarrels. But I '11

not fight if Daffodil be o' t'other side, that's flat.

Sir Lane. 'Tis no such matter, man. Get wea

pons ready,

And be at London ere the break of day :

Watch near the lodging of the De'nshire youth,

But be unseen
;
and as he goeth out,

As he will go out, and that very early without

doubt
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Arti What, would you have me draw upon him,

as he goes in the street ?

Sir Lane. Not for a world, man.

Into the fields : for to the field he goea,

There to meet the desperate Flowerdnle.

Take thou the part of Oliver rny son,

For he shall be my son, and marry Luce :

Dost \inderstand me, knave ?

Arti. Ay, sir, I do understand you; but my
young mistress might be better provided in match

ing with nay fellow Daffodil.

Sir Lane. No more
;
Daffodil is a knave. That

Daffodil is a most notorious knave. [Exit ARTI.

Enter WEATHERCOCK.

Master Weathercock, you come in happy time;

the desperate Tlowerdale hath writ a challenge ;

and who think you must answer it, but the Devon
shire man, my son Oliver.

Weath. Marry I am sorry for it, good sir Lancelot.

But if you will be rul'd by me, we'll stay their fury.

Sir Lane. As how, I pray ?

Weath. Marry I'll tell you ; by promising young
Flowerdale the red-lip'd Luce.

Sir Lane. I'll rather follow her unto her grave.

Weath. Ay, sir Lancelot, I would have thought
so too

;

But you and I have been deceiv'd in him.

Come read this will, or deed, or what you call it,

1 know not : Come, come
; your spectacles I pray.

[Gives Mm the Will.

Sir Lane. Nay, I thank God, I see very well.

Weath. Marry, God bless your eyes : mine have

been dim almost this thirty years.

Sir Lane. Ha ! what is this ? what is this ?

[Beads.

Weath. Nay there 's true love indeed :

He gave it to me but this very morn,
And bade me keep it unseen from any one.

Good youth ! to see how men may be deceiv'd !

Sir Lane. Passion of me,

What a wretch am I to hate this loving vouth !

He hath made me, together with my Luce
He loves so dear, executors of all

His wealth.

Weath. All, all, good man, he hath given you all.

Sir. Lane. Three ships now in the Straits, and

homeward-bound
;

Two lordships of two hundred pound a year,
The one in Wales, the other Gloucestershire :

Debts and accounts are thirty thousand pound ;

Plate, money, jewels, sixteen thousand more
;

Two housen furnish'd well in Coleman-street
;

Beside whatsoe'er his uncle leaves to him,

Being of great domains and wealth at Peckham.

Weath. How like you this, good knight ? . How
like you this ?

Sir Lane. I have done him wrong, but now I
?

11

make amends
;

The De'nshire man shall whistle for a wife.

He marry Luce ! Luce shall be Flowerdale's.

Weath. Why that is friendly said. Let's ride

to London,
And straight prevent their match, by promising
Your daughter to that lovely lad.

Sir Lane. We '11 ride to London : or it shall

not need
;

We '11 cross to Deptford-strand, and take a boat.

Where be these knaves ? what Artichoke ! what

fop!

Enter ARTICHOKE.

Art. Here be the very knaves, but not the merry
knaves.

Sir Lane. Here take my cloak : I '11 have a walk

to Deptford.

Art. Sir, we have been scouring of our swords

and bucklers for your defence.

Sir Lane. Defence me no defence
;

let your
swords rust, I '11 have no fighting : ay, let blows

alone. Bid Delia see all things be in readiness

against the wedding : we '11 have two at once, and

that will save charges, master Weathercock.

Art. Well we will do it, sir. [Exeunt.
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ACT III.

SCENE I. A Walk before Sir Lancelot's House.

Enter CIVET, FEANCES, and DELIA.

Civ. By my truth this is good luck; I thank

God for this. lu good sooth I have even my
heart's desire. Sister Delia now I may boldly

call you so, for your father hath frank and freely

given me his daughter Franke.

Fran. Ay, by my troth, Tom, thou hast my good
will too

;
for I thank God I long'd for a husband

;

and, would I might never stir, for one whose name

was Tom.

Del. Why, sister, now you have your wish.

Civ. You say very true, sister Delia
;
and I pr'y-

thee call me nothing but Tom, and I '11 call thee

sweetheart, and Franke. Will it not do well, sister

Delia?

Del. It will do very well with both of you.
Fran. But Tom, must I go as I do now, when I

am married ?

Civ. No, Franke
;
I '11 have thee go like a citi

zen, in a guarded gown
39 and a French hood.

Fran. By my troth, that will be excellent indeed.

Del. Brother, maintain your wife to your estate.

Apparel you yourself like to your father,

And let her go like to your ancient mother :

He, sparing got his wealth, left it to you.

Brother, take heed of pride ;
it soon bids thrift

adieu.

Civ. So as my father and my mother went !

that 's a jest indeed. Why she went in a fring'd

gown, a single ruft', and a white cap ;
and my father

in a mocado coat,
40 a pair of red satin sleeves, and

a canvass back.

Del. And yet his wealth was all as much as yours.

Civ. My estate, my estate, I thank God, is forty

pound a year in good leases and tenements
;
besides

twenty mark a year at Cuckold's-haven; and that

come to us all by inheritance.

Del. That may indeed
;

'tis very fitly 'ply'd.

I know not how it comes, but so it falls out,

That those whose fathers have died wond'rous rich,

And took no pleasure but to gather wealth,

Thinking of little that they leave behind

For them they hope will be of their like mind

But it falls out contrary : forty years' sparing
Is scarce three seven years spending ;

never caring

What will ensue, when all their coin is gone.

And, all too late, when thrift is thought upon,
110

Oft have I heard that pride and riot kiss'd,

And then Eepeutance cries "
for had I wist."

Civ. You say well, sister Delia, you say well
;
but

I mean to live within my bounds : for look you, I

have set down my rest thus far,
41 but to maintain

my wife in her French hood and her coach, keep a

couple of geldings and a brace of grey-hounds ;
and

this is all I '11 do.

Del. And you'll do this with forty pounds a-year ?

Civ. Ay, and a better penny, sister.42

Fran. Sister, you forget that at Cuckold's-haven.

Civ. By my troth well remember'd, Franke
;
I'll

give thee that to buy thee pins.

Del. Keep you the rest for points.
43 Alas the

day!
Fools shall have wealth though all the world say nay.

Come, brother, will you in P Dinner stays for us.

Civ. Ay, good sister, with all my heart.

Fran. Ay, by my troth, Tom, for I have a good
stomach.

Civ. And I the like, svrcet Franke. No sister,

do not think I '11 go beyond my bounds.

Del. God grant you may not. [Exeunt.

SCENE II. London. The Street before young
Flowerdale's House.

Enter M. FLOWEEDALE and FLOWEEDALE, Senior.

M. Flow. Sirrah, Kit, tarry thou there
;
I have

spied sir Lancelot and old Weathercock corning
this way: they are hard at hand; I will by no

means be spoken withal.

Floio. Sen. I'll warrant you: go, get you in.

[Exit M. FLOW.

Enter SIE LANCELOT and WEATHEBCOCK.

Sir Lane. Now, my honest friend, thou dost be

long to master Flowerdale ?

Flow. Sen. I do, sir.

Sir Lane. Is he within, my good fellow ?

Flow. Sen. No, sir, he is not within.

Sir Lane. I pr'ythee, if he be within, let me

speak with him.

Flow. Sen. Sir, to tell you true, my master is

within, but indeed would not be spoke withal.

There be some terms that stand upon his reputa

tion
;
therefore he will not admit any conference

till he hath shook them off.

Sir Lane. I pr'ythee tell him his very good
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friend, sir Lancelot Spurcock, entreats to speak
with him.

Flow. Sen. By my troth, sir, if you come to take

up the matter between my master and the Devon
shire man, you do but beguile your hopes, and lose

your labour
;

Sir Lane. Honest friend, I have not any such

thing to him. I come to speak with him about

other matters.

Flow. Sen. For my master, sir, hath set down
his resolution, either to redeem his honour, or

leave his life behind him
;

Sir Lane. My friend, I do not know any quarrel

touching thy master or any other person. My
business is of a different nature to him.

;
and I

pr'ythee so tell him.

Flow. Sen. For howsoever the Devonshire man

is, my master's mind is bloody. That 's a round

j

44 and therefore, sir, entreaty is but vain.

Sir Lane. I have no such thing to him, I tell

thee once again.

Flow. Sen. I will then so signify to him.

[Exit FLOW. Sen.

Sir Lane. A sirrah ! I see this matter is hotly

carried ;
but I '11 labour to dissuade him from it.

Enter M. FLOWERDALE and FLOWEBDALE, Senior.

Good morrow, master Flowerdale.

M. Flow. Good morrow, good sir Lancelot
; good

morrow, master Weathercock. By my troth, gen

tlemen, I have been reading over Nick Machiavel
;

1 find him good to be known, not to be followed.

A pestilent human fellow! I have made certain

annotations on him, such as they be. And how

is 't, sir Lancelot ? ha ! how is 't ? A mad world !

men cannot live quiet in it.

Sir Lane. Master Flowerdale, I do understand

there is some jar between the Devonshire man and

you.

Flow. Sen. They, sir ? they are good friends as

can be.

M. Flow. "Who master Oliver and I ? as good

friends as can be.

Sir Lane. It is a kind of safety in you to deny

it, and a generous silence, which too few are

endued withal : but, sir, such a thing I hear, and I

could wish it otherwise.

M. Flow. No such thing, sir Lancelot, on my
reputation ;

as I am an honest man.

Sir Lane. Now I do believe you then, if you do

engage your reputation there is none.

M. Flow. Nay I do not engage my reputation

there is not. You shall not bind me to any con

dition of hardness
;

but if there be any thing be

tween us, then there is
;
if there be not, then there

is not. Be or be not, all is one.

Sir Lane. I do perceive by this, that there is

something between you ; and I am very sorry for it.

M. Flow. You may be deceiv'd, sir Lancelot.

The Italian hath a pretty saying. Questo I have

forgot it too
;

'tis out of my head : but in my
translation, if it hold, thus. If thou hast a friend,

keep him
;
if a foe, trip him.

Sir Lane. Come, I do see by this there is some

what between you ;
and before God I could wish

it otherwise.

M. Flow. Well, what is between us, can hardly
be alter' d. Sir Lancelot, I am to ride forth to

morrow. That way which I must ride, no man
must deny me the sun : I would not by any par
ticular man be denied common and general passage.

If any one saith, Flowerdale, thou passest not this

way ; my answer is, I must either on, or return ;

but return is not my word
;
I must on : if I cannot

then make my way, nature hath done the last for

me
;
and there's the fine.45

Sir Lane. Master Flowerdale, every man hath

one tongue, and two ears. Nature in her building

is a most curious work-master.

M. Flow. That is as much as to say, a man

should hear more than he should speak, ;

Sir Lane. You say true; and indeed I have

heard more than at this time I will speak.

M. Flow. You say well.

Sir Lane. Slanders are more common than truths,

master Flowerdale
;
but proof is the rule for both.

M. Flow. You say true. What-do-you-call-hint

hath it there in his third canton.

Sir Lane. I have heard you have been wild
;

]

have believ'd it.

M. Flow. 'Twas fit, 'twas necessary.

Sir Lane. But I have seen somewhat of late in

you, that hath confirm'd in me an opinion of good

ness toward you.

M. Flow. I'faith, sir, I 'm sure I never did you
harm :

Some good I have done, either to you or your's,

I am sure you know not
;
neither is it my will

You should.

Sir Lane. Ay, your will, sir:

M. Flow. Ay, my will, sir. 'Sfoot do you know

ought of my will ? By God an you do, sir, I am

abus'd.

Sir Lane. Go, master Flowerdale
;
what I know,

5 I know : and know you thus much out of my know-

l ledge, that I truly love you. For my daughter,

iii
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she's yours. And if you like a marriage better

than a brawl, all quirks of reputation set aside, go

with me presently ;
and where you should fight a

bloody battle, you shall be married to a lovely lady.
|

M. Flow. Nay but, sir Lancelot

Sir Lane. If you will not embrace my offer, yet

assure yourself thus much ;
I will have order to

hinder your encounter.

M. Flow. Nay but hear me, sir Lancelot.

Sir Lane. Nay, stand not you upon imputative
honour. 'Tis merely unsound, unprofitable, and

idle inference. Tour business is to wed my daugh
ter

; therefore give me your present word to do it.

I '11 go and provide the maid
;
therefore give me

your present resolution
;
either now or never.

JUT. Flow. Will you so put me to it ?

Sir Lane. Ay, afore God, either take me now,
or take me never. Else what I thought should be

our match, shall be our parting : so fare you well

for ever.

M. Flow. Stay ;
fall out, what may fall, my love

is above all : I will come.

Sir Lane. I expect you ;
and so fare you well.

[Exeunt SIB LAXC. and WEATH.
Flow. Sen. Now, sir, how shall we do for wed

ding apparel ?

M. Flow. By the mass that's true. Now help
Kit : the marriage ended, we '11 make amends for

all.

Flow. Sen. "Well, well, no more
; prepare you for

your bride :

We will not want for clothes, whate'er betide.

Jlf. Floic. And thou shalt see, when ouce I have

my dower,

In mirth we '11 spend full many a merry hour :

As for this wench, I not regard a pin,

It is her gold must bring my pleasures in. [Exit.

Flmc. Sen. Is't possible he hath his second

living P46

Forsaking God, himself to the devil giving ?

But that I knew his mother firm and chaste,

My heart would say, my head she had disgrac'd ;

Else would I swear, he never was my son :

But her fair mind so foul a deed did shun.

Enter FLOWEBUALE, Junior.

Flotf. Jun. How now, brother ! how do you find

your son ?

Flow. Sen. O brother, heedless as a libertine ;

Even grown a master in the school of vice :

One that doth nothing, but invent deceit
;

For all the day he humours up and down,47

How he the next day micrht deceive his friend.
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He thinks of nothing but the present time.

For one groat ready down, he '11 pay a shilling ;

But then the lender must needs stay for it.

When I was young, I had the scope of youth,
Both wild and wanton, careless and desperate ;

But such mad strains as he 's posscss'd withal

I thought it wonder for to dream upon.
Flow. Jun. I told you so, but you would not

believe it.

Flow. Sen. Well I have found it : but one thing
comforts me.

Brother, to-morrow he is to be married

To beauteous Luce, sir Lancelot Spurcock's daugh
ter.

Flow. Jun. Is 't possible ?

I'lov. Sen. 'Tis true, and thus I mean to curb

him.

This day, brother, I will you shall arrest him :

If any thing will tame him, it must be that ;

For he is rank in mischief, chain'd to a life

That will increase his shame, and kill his wife.

Flow. Jun. What, arrest him on his wedding

day ? That

Were an unchristian, and unhumaii part.

How many couple even for that very day
Have purchas'd seven years' sorrow afterward !

Forbear it then to-day ; do it to-morrow
;

And this day mingle not his joy with sorrow.

Flow. Sen. Brother, I '11 have it done this very

fcy
And in the view of all, as he comes from church.

Do but observe the course that he will take
;

Upou my life he will forswear the debt.

And, for we '11 have the sum shall not be slight.O '

Say that he owes you near three thousand pound :

Good brother, let it be done immediately.
Flow. Jun. Well, seeing you will have it so,

Brother, I '11 do 't, and straight provide the ehrieve.

Flow. Sen. So brother, by this means shall we

perceive

What sir Lancelot iu this pinch will do,

And how his wife doth stand affected to him,

(Her love will then be try'd to the uttermost)
And all the rest of them. Brother, what I will do,

Shall harm him much, and much avail him too.

[Exeunt.

SCENE III. A High Koad near London.

Enter OLIVEB; afterwards SIB ABTHUB GBEE.V-

SHIELD.

Oli. Cham assured thick be the place that the

I
scoundrel appointed to meet me. If 'a come, 7.0 :
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if 'a come not, zo. And che were avise he would

make a coystrel on us, ched veese him, and died

vang him in hand
;
che would hoyst him, and give

it him to and again, zo chad. Who been 'a there ?

sir Arthur ? chil stay aside. [Goes aside.

Sir Arih. I have dog'd the De'nshire man into

the field,

For fear of any harm that should befal him.

I had an inkling of that yesternight,

That Flowerdale and he should meet this morning.

Though, of my soul, Oliver fears him not,

Yet for I'd see fair play on either side,

Made me to come, to see their valours try'd.

Good morrow to master Oliver.

OIL God and good morrow.

Sir Arih. What, master Oliver, are you angry ?

OH. "What an it be, tyt and grieven you ?

Sir Arih. Not me at all, sir
;
but I imagine by

Tour being here thus arm'd, you stay for some

That you should fight withal.

OIL Why an he do ? che would not desire you
to take his part.

Sir Arih. No, by my troth, I think you need it

not;

For he you look for, I think, means not to come.

OIL No ! an che were assure of that, ched veeze

him in another place.

Enter DAFFODIL.

Daff. O, sir Arthur, master Oliver, ah me !

Your love, and your's, and mine, sweet mistress

Luce,

This morn is married to young Flowerdale.

Sir ArtTi. Married to Flowerdale ! 't is impossi

ble.

OIL Married, man? che hope thou dost but jest,

to make a vlowten merriment48 of it.

Daff. 't is too true ! here comes his uncle.

Enter FLOWEEDALE, Junior, with Sheriff and

Officers.

Flow. Jun. Good morrow, sir Arthur
; good mor

row, master Oliver.

OIL God and good morn, master Flowerdale. I

pray you tellen us, is your scoundrel kinsman mar

ried?

Flow. Jun. Master Oliver, call him what you will,

but he is married to sir Lancelot's daughter here.

Sir ArtJi. Unto her ?

OIL Ay, ha' the old vellow zerved me thick a

trick ? why man, he was a promise, chil chud 'a had

hor : is 'a zutch a vox ? chil look to his water, che

vore him.

D. P. Q

Flow. Jun. The music plays ; they are coming
from the church.

Sheriff, do your office : fellows, stand stoutly to it.

Enter SIB LANCELOT SPTJBCOCK, M. FLOWEBDALE,
WEATHEBCOCK, CIVET, LUCE,FBAUCES, FLOWEB
DALE, Senior, and Attendants.

Oli. God give you joy, as the old zaid proverb

is, and some zorrow among. You met us well, did

you not ?

Sir Lane. Nay, be not angry, sir
;
the fault is in

me. I have done all the wrong; kept him from

coming to the field to you, as I might, sir
;
for I

am a justice, and sworn to keep the peace.

Weath. Ay marry is he, sir, a very justice, and

sworn to keep the peace : you must not disturb the

weddings.
Sir Lane. Nay, never frown nor storm, sir; if

you do, I 'll have an order taken for you.

OIL Well, well, chil be quiet.

Weath. Master Flowerdale, sir Lancelot; look

you who here is ? master Flowerdale.

Sir Lane. Master Flowerdale, welcome with all

my heart.

M. Flow. Uncle, this is she i' faith. Master

Under-sheriff, arrest me ? At whose suit ? Draw,

Kit.

Flow. Jun. At my suit, sir.

Sir Lane. Why, what 's the matter, master

Flowerdale ?

Flow. Jun. This is the matter, sir. This un-

thrifb here hath cozen'd you, and hath had of me
in several sums three thousand pound.

M. Flow. Why, uncle, uncle.

Flow. Jun. Cousin, cousin, you have uncled me
;

and if you be not staid, you '11 prove a cozener unto

all that know you.

Sir Lane. Why, sir, suppose he be to you in debt

Ten thousand pound, his state to me appears

To be at least three thousand by the year.

Flow. Jun. O, sir, I was too late inform'd of that

plot;

How that he went about to cozen you,

And form'd a will, and sent it

To your good friend there, master Weathercock,

In which was nothing true, but brags and lies.

Sir Lane. Ha ! hath he not such lordships, lands,

and ships ?

Flow. Jun. Not worth a groat, not worth a half

penny he.

Sir Lane. I pray tell \is true
;
be plain, young

Flowerdale.

M. Flow. My uncle here 's mad, and dispos'd to
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do me wrong ;
but hero 's my man, an honest fel

low by the lord, and of good credit, knows all is

true.

Flow. Sen. Not I, sir
;
I am too old to lie. I

rather know
You forg'd a will, where every line you writ,

You studied where to quote your lands might lie.

Weath. And I pr'ythee where be they, honest

friend ?

Flo io. Sen. I' faith no where, sir, for he hath none

at all.

Weath. Benedicite ! We are o'er-reaohed, I be

lieve.

Sir Lane. I am cozen'd, and my hopefullest child

undone.

M. Flow. You are not cozen'd, nor is she undone.

They slander me
; by this light they slander me.

Look you, my uncle here 's an usurer,

And would undo me
;
but I '11 stand iu law

;

Do you but bail me, you shall do no more :

You brother Civet, and master "Weathercock, do

but bail me,

And let me have my marriage-money paid me,
And we '11 ride down, and your own eyes shall see

How my poor tenants there will welcome me.

You shall but bail me, you shall do no more :

And you, you greedy gnat, their bail will serve ?

Flow. Jun. Ay, sir, I '11 ask no better bail.

Sir Lane. No, sir, you shall not take my bail,

nor his,

Nor my son Civet's : I '11 not be cheated, I.

Shrieve, take your prisoner; I'll not deal with

him.

Let his uncle make false dice with his false bones ;

I will not have to do with him : mock'd, gull'd, and

wrong'd !

Come, girl, though it be late, it falls out well
;

Thou shalt not live with him in beggar's hell.

Luce. He is my husband, and high heaven doth

know

"With what unwillingness I went to church
;

But you enforc-M me, you compell'd me to it.

The holy church-man pronouno'd these words but

now,
" I must not leave my husband in distress :*'

Now I must comfort him, not go with you.
Sir Lane. Comfort a cozener ! on my curse for

sake him.

Luce. Thia day you caus'd me on your curse to

take him.

Do not, I pray, my grieved soul oppress :

God knows my heart doth bleed at his distress.

Sir Lane. O master Weathercock,
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I must confess I fbrc'd her to this match,
Led with opinion his false will was true.

Weath. Ah, he hath o'er-reach'd me too.

Sir Lane. She might have liv'd

Like Delia, in a happy virgin's state.

Del. Father, be patient : sorrow comes too late,

Sir Lane. And on her knees she begg'd and did,

entreat,

If she must needs taste a sad marriage life,

She crav'd to be sir Arthur Qreenshield's wife.

Sir Arth. You have done her and me the greater

wrong.
Sir Lane. O, take her yet.

Sir Arth. Not I.

Sir Lane. Or, master Oliver, accept my clu'ld,

Aud half my wealth is yours.

Oli. No, sir, chil break no laws.

Luce. Never fear, she will not trouble you.
Del. Yet, sister, in this passion

Do not run headlong to confusion :

You may aft'ect him, though not follow him.

Fran. Do, sister
; hang him, let him go.

Weath. Do 'faith, mistress Luce
;
leave him.

Luce. You are three gross fools
; pray let IUQ

alone :

I swear, I '11 live with him in all his moan.

Oli. But an he have his legs at liberty,

Cham aveard he wiU never live with you.

Sir Arth. Ay, but he is now in, huckster's hand

ling for running away.

Sir Lane. Huswife, you hear how you and I are

wrong' d,

And if you will redress it yet, you may :

But if you stand on terms to follow him,

Never come near my sight, nor look on me ;

Call me not father, look not for a groat ;

For all thy portion I will this day give

Unto thy sister Frances.

Fran. How say you to that, Tom ? [To Civ.] I

shall have a good deal: besides, I'll be a good

wife
;
and a good wife is a good thing I can tell.

Oiv. Peace, Franke. I would be sorry to see

thy sister cast away, as I am a gentleman.

Sir Lane. "What, are you yot resolv'd ?

Luce. Yes, I am resolv'd.

Sir Lane. Come then away ;
or now, or never

oome.

Luce. This way I turn
; go you unto your feast

;

And I to weep, that am with grief opprest.

Sir Lane. For ever fly my sight : Come, gentle

men,

Let 's in
;

I '11 help you to far better wives than

her.
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Delia, upon my blessing talk not to her.

Base baggage, in such haste to beggary !

Floiv. Jun. Sheriff, take your prisoner to your

charge.

M. Flow. Uncle, by God you have us'd me very

hardly, by my troth, upon my wedding-day.

[Exeunt SIR LANC., Civ., WEATH., FBAN.,

DEL., and their Attendants.

Luce. master Flowerdale, but hear me speak.

[To PLOW. Jun.

Stay but a little while, good master sheriff;

If not for him, for my sake pity him.

Good sir, stop not your ears at my complaint ;

My voice grows weak, for women's words are faint.

M. Flow, Look you, uncle, she kneels to you.

Flow. <Jun. Fair maid, for you, I love you with

my heart,

And grieve, sweet soul, thy fortune is so bad,

That thou should'st match with such a graceless

youth.

Go to thy father, think not upon him,

"Whom hell hath mark'd to be the son o shame.

Luce. Impute his wildness, sir, unto his youth,

And think that now 's the time he doth repent.

Alas, what good or gain can you receive,

To imprison him that nothing hath to pay P

And where nought is, the king doth lose his due :

pity him as God shall pity you.

Flow. Jun. Lady, I know his humours all too

well
;

And nothing in the world can do him good,

But misery itself to chain him with.

Luce. Say that your debt were paid, then is he

free ?

Flow. Jun. Ay, virgin ;
that being answer' d, I

have done.

But to him that is all as impossible,

As I to scale the high pyramides*

Sheriff, take your prisoner : maiden, fare thee

welL

Luce. O go not yet, good master Flowerdale i

Take my word for the debt, my word, my bond.

M. Flow. Ay, by God, uncle, and my bond too*

Luce. Alas, I ne'er ought nothing but I paid it
;

And I can work ; alas, he can do nothing.

1 have some friends perhaps will pity me :

His chiefest friends do seek his misery.

All that I can, or beg, get, or receive,

Shall be for you. O do not turn away t

Methinks, within, a face so reverend,

So well experienc'd in this tottering world,

Should have some feeling of a maiden's grief:

For my sake, his father's and your brother's sake,

Ay, for your soul's sake, that doth hope for joy,

Pity my state
;
do not two souls destroy.

Flow<. Jun. Pair maid, stand up : not in regard
of him,

But in pity of thy hapless choice, I

Do release him. Master sheriff, I thank you ;

And officers, there is for you to drink.

Here, maid> take this money ;
there is a hundred

angels :

And, for I will be sure he shall not have it,

Here, Kester, take it you, and use it sparingly ;

But let not her have any want at all.

Dry your eyes, niece
;
do not too much lament

For him whose life hath been in riot spent :

If well he useth thee, he gets him friends,

If ill, a shameful end on him depends.

[Exit FLOW. Jun.

M. Flow. A plague go with you for an old for-

nicator ! Come, Kit, the money ; come, honest Kit.

Flow. Sen. Nay, by my faith, sir, you shall par
don me.

M. Flow. And why, sir, pardon you ? Give me
the money, you old rascal, or I will make you.

Luce. Pray hold your hands
; give it him honest

friend.

Flow. Sen. If you be so content, with all my
heart. [Gives the money,
M. Flow. Content, sir ? 'sblood she shall be con

tent whether she will or no. A rattle-baby come

to follow me ! Go, get you gone to the greasy
chuff your father : bring me your dowry, or never

look on me.

Flow. Sen. Sir, she hath forsook her father, and

all her friends for you.

M. Flow. Hang thee, her friends and father, all

together.

Flow Sen. Tet part with something to provide

her lodging.

M. Flow. Tes, I mean to part with her and you ;

but if I part with one angel, hang me at a post.

I '11 rather throw them at a cast of dice, as I have

done a thousand of their fellows.

Flow. Sen. Nay then I will be plain : degenerate

boy,

Thou hadst a father would have been asham'd

M. Flow. My father was an ass, an old ass.

Flow. Sen. Thy father? thou proud licentious

villain :

"What are you at your foils ? I '11 foil with you.

Luce. Good sir, forbear him.

Flow. Sen. Did not this whining woman hang on

me,

I 'd teach thee what it was to abuse thy father.
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Go hang, beg, starve, dice, game ;
that when all 's

gone,

Thou inay'st after despair and hang thyself.

Luce. O, do not curse him.

Floiv. Sen. I do not curse him
;
and to pray for

him were vain :

It grieves me that he bears his father's name.

M. Flow. Well, you old rascal, I shall meet with

you.
49

Sirrah, get you gone ;
I will not strip the

livery over your ears, because you paid for it : but

do not use my name, sirrah, do you hear ? Look

you do not use my name, you were best.

Flow. Sen. Pay me the twenty pound then that I

lent you, or give me security when I may have it.

M. Flow. I '11 pay thee not a penny,
And for security I '11 give thee none.

Minckins,
50 look you do not follow me

; look you
do not :

If you do, beggar, I shall slit your nose.

Luce. Alas, what shall I do ?

M. Flow. Why turn whore : that 's a good trade
;

And so perhaps I '11 see thee now and then.

[Exit M. FLOW.

Luce. Alas the day that ever I was born.

Flow. Sen. Sweet mistress, do not weep; 111

stick to you.
Luce. Alas, my friend, I know not what to

do.

My father and my friends, they have despia'd

me;
And I a wretched maid, thus cast away,
Know neither where to go, nor what to say.

Flow. Sen. It grieves me at the soul, to see her

tears

Thus stain the crimson roses of her cheeks.

Lady, take comfort
;
do not mourn in vain.

I have a little living in this town,

The which I think comes to a hundred pound ;

All that and more shall be at your dispose.

I'll straight go help you to some strange dis

guise,

And place you in a service in this town,

Where you shall know all, yet yourself unknown.

Come, grieve no more, where no help can be had }

Weep not for him, that is more worse than bad.

Luce. I thank you, sir. \_~Exeunt.

ACT IV.

SCENE I. A Boom in 3ir Lancelot Spurcock's
House in Kent.

Enter SIB LANCELOT, SIB ABTHUB, OLITEK,

WEATHEKCOCK, CIVET, FBANCES, and DELIA.

OIL Well, cha 'a bin zarved many a sluttish

trick, but such a lerripoop as thick ych was ne'er

yzarved.

Sir Lane. Son Civet, daughter Frances, bear

with me :

You see how I 'm press'd down with inward

grief,

About that luckless girl, your sister Luce.

But 'tis fallen out

With me, as with many families beside :

They are most unhappy, that are most belov'd.

Civ. Father, 'tis so, 'tis even fallen out so.

But what remedy ? set hand to your heart,

And let it pass. Here is your daughter Frances

And I
;
and we '11 not say, we will bring forth

As witty children, but as pretty children

As ever she was, though she had the prick
And praise for a pretty wench :

51 But father,

Duu is the mouse
;

62
you '11 come ?
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Sir Lane. Ay, son Civet, I '11 come.

Civ. And you, master Oliver ?

OH. Ay, for che a vest out this veast, chil see if

a gan make a better veast there,

Civ. And you, sir Arthur ?

Sir Arth. Ay, sir, although my heart be full,

I '11 be a partner at your wedding feast.

Civ. And welcome all indeed, and welcome.

Come Franke, are you ready ?

Fran. Jesu, how hasty these husbands are ! I

pray father, pray to God to bless me.

Sir Lane. God bless thee ! and I do. God make

thee wise !

Send you both joy ! I wish it with wet eyes.

Fran. But, father, shall not my sister Delia go

along with us ? She is excellent good at cookery,

and such things.

Sir Lane. Yes marry shall she : Delia, make you

ready.

Del. I am ready, sir. I will first go to Green

wich
;
from thence to my cousin Chesterfield's, and

so to London.

Civ. It shall suffice, good sister Delia, it shall

suffice
;
but fail us not, good sister : give order to
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cooks and others
;
for I would not have my sweet

Franke to soil her fingers.

Fran. No, by my troth, not I. A gentlewoman,
and a married gentlewoman too, to be companion
to cooks and kitchen-boys ! Not I, i'faith

;
I scorn

that.

Civ. Why, I do not mean thou shalt, sweet-heart
\

thou seest I do not go about it. Well, farewell to

you. God's pity, master Weathercock ! we shall

have your company too P

Weath. With all my heart, for I love good cheer.

Civ. Well, God be with you all. Come, Franke.

Fran. God be with you, father
;
God be with you.

Sir Arthur, master Oliver, and master Weather-

| cock, sister, God be with you all : God be with you,

father ;
God be with you every one.

[Exeunt Civ. and FttAff.

Weath. Why, how now, sir Arthur ? all a-mort ?

Master Oliver, how now, man ?

i Cheerly, sir Lancelot
;
and merrily say,

Who can hold that will away ?

Sir Lane. Ay, she is gone indeed, poor girl, un*

done;

But when they'll be self-will' d, children must smart.

Sir Arth. But, sir,

That she is wrong' d, you are the chiefest cause
;

Therefore, 'tis reason you redress her wrong.
Weath. Indeed you must, sir Lancelot, you must.

Sir Lane. Must ? who can compel me, master

Weathercock ? I hope I may do what I list.

Weath. I grant you may ; you may do what you
list.

Oli. Nay, but an you be well avisen, it were not

good, by this vrampolness
53 and vrowardness, to

cast away as pretty a Dowsabel as an chould chance

to see in a summer's day. Chil tell you what chall

do
;

chil go spy up and down the town, and see if

I can hear any tale or tidings of her, and take her

away from thick a messel
;
vor cham assured, he'll

but bring her to the spoil ;
and so vare you well.

We shall meet at your son Civet's.

Sir Lane. I thank you, sir
;
I take it very kindly.

Sir Arth. To find her out, I '11 spend my dearest

blood
;

So well I lov'd her, to affect her good.

[Exeunt Civ. and SlB ARTH.

Sir Lane. O master Weathercock, what hap
had I,

To force my daughter from master Oliver,

And this good knight, to one that hath no good

ness

In his thought ?

Weath. Ill luck
;
but what remedy ?

Sir Lane. Yes, I have almost devis'd a remedy :

Young Flowerdale is sure a prisoner.

Weath. Sure
; nothing more sure.

Sir Lane. And yet perhaps his uncle hath re-

leas'd him.

Weath. It may be very like
;
no doubt he hath.

Sir Lane. Well if he be in prison, I '11 have war

rants

To 'tach my daughter
84 till the law be tried

;

For I will sue him upon cozenage.

Weath. Marry may you, and overthrow him

too.

Sir Lane, Nay that 'a not so
\
1 may chance to

be scoif'd

And sentence past with him.

Weath. Believe me, so it may }
therefore take

heed.

Sir Lane. Well howsoever, yet I will have war*

rants ;

In prison, or at liberty, all 's one

You will help to serve them, master Weathercock ?

[Exewnt,

SCENE 11. A Street in London.

Enter M. FLOWERBALE.

M. Flow. A plague of the devil ! the devil take

the dice ! the dice and the devil and his dam go

together ! Of all my hundred golden angels, I have

not left me one denier. A pox of "
come, a five !"

What shall I do ? I can borrow no more of my
credit i there 's not any of my acquaintance, man

nor boy, but I have borrowed more or less of. I

would I knew where to take a good purse, and go

clear away ! by this light I '11 venture for it. God's*

lid, my sister Delia i I '11 rob her, by this hand.

Enter DELIA and ARTICHOKE.

Del. I pr'ythee, Artichoke, go not so fast \

The weather's hot, and I am something weary.

Art. Nay I warrant you, mistress Delia, I '11 not

tire you with leading; we'll go an extreme

moderate pace.

M. Flow. Stand ;
deliver your purse.

Art. O lord, thieves, thieves ! [Exit ART.

M. Flow. Come, come, your purse ; lady, your

purse.

Del That voice I have heard often before this

time.

What, brother Flowerdale become a thief 1

M. Flow. Ay, plague on 't, I thank your father :

but sister,

Come, your money, come. What !
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The world must find me ;
I am born to live

j

"Tia not a sin to steal, where none will give.

Del, O God, is all grace banish'd from thy heart ?

Think of the shame that doth attend this fact.

M. Flow. Shame me no shames* Come, give

me your purse ;

I '11 bind you, sister) lest I fare the worse.

Del. No, bind me not : hold, there is all I have
;

And would that money would redeem thy shame.

Enter OLIVES, SIB ABTHUB, and ABTICHOKE.

Art. Thieves, thieves, thieves !

Oli. Thieves ! where man ? why how now, mis

tress Delia. Ha' you yliked to been yrobb'd ?

Del. No, master Oliver
;
'tis master Flowerdale

;

he did but jest with me*

Oli. How, Flowerdale, that scoundrel P Sirrah,

you meten us well
; vang thee that. 55

[Strikes him.

M. Flow. "Well, sir, I '11 not meddle with you,

because I have a charge.

Del. Here brother Flowerdale, I '11 lend you
this same money.
M. Flow. I thank you, sister.

Oli. I wad you were ysplit, an you let the mes*

sel have a penny ;
but since you cannot keep it,

chil keep it myself.

Sir Arth. 'Tis pity to relieve him in this sort,

Who makes a triumphant life his daily sport.

Del. Brother, you see how all men censure you.
Farewell ;

and I pray God amend your life.

Oli. Come, chil bring you along, and you, safe

enough from twenty such scoundrels as thick a

one ia. Farewell and be hanged, zyrrah, as I think

so thou wilt be shortly. Coiue, sir Arthur.

[Exeunt all but M. FLOW.

M. Flow. A plague go with you for a kersey rascal.

This De'nshire man I think is made all of pork :

His hands made only for to heave up packs ;

His heart as fat and big as is his face
;

As differing far from all brave gallant minds,

As I to serve the hogs, and drink with hinds
5

As I am very near now. Well what remedy ?

When money, means, and friends, do grow so small,

Then farewell life, and there's an end of all. [Exit.

SCENE 111. Another Street. Before Civet's

house.

Enter FLOWEBDALE, Senior, LUCE, like a Dutch

Frow, CIVET, and FBANCES.

Civ. By my troth, God-a-mercy for this, good

Christopher. I thank thee for my maid; I like

her very well. How dost thou like her, Frances ?
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In good sadness, Tom, very well, excellent

well
;
she speaks so prettily : I pray what 's your

name?
Luce. My name, forsooth, be called Tanikin.

Fran. By my troth a fine name. O Tanikin,

you are excellent for dressing one 's head a new
fashion.

Luce. Me sail do every ting about de head,

Civ. What countrywoman is she, Kester ?

Flow. Sen. A Dutch woman, sir.

Civ. Why then she is outlandish, is she not P

Flow. Sent Ay, sir, she is.

Fran. then thou canst tell how to help me to

cheeks and ears.56

Luce* Yes, mistress, very welL

Flow. Sen. Cheeks and ears! why, mistress

Frances, want you cheeks and ears ? methinks you
have very fair ones.

Fran. Thou art a fool indeed. Tom, thou know*
est what I mean.

Civ. Ay, ay, Kester
5

'tis such as they wear
a' their heads. I pr'ythee, Kit, have her in, and
show her my house.

Flow. Sen* I will, sir. Come Tanikin.

Fran. O Tom, you have not bussed me to-day,

Tom.

Civ. No Frances, we must not kiss afore folks.

God save me, Franke. See yonder j my sister

Delia is come.

Enter DELIA and ABTICIIOKE.

Welcome, good sister.

Fran. Welcome, good sister. How do you like

the tire of my head ?

Del. Very well, sister.

Civ. I am glad you're come, sister Delia, to

give order for supper : they will be here soon.

Art. Ay, but if good luck had not serv'd, she

had not been here now. Filching Flowerdale had

like to have pepper'd usi but for master Oliver,

we had been robb'd.

Del. Peace, sirrah, no more.

Flow. Sen. llobb'd ! by whom P

Art. Marry by none but by Flowerdale; he is

turn'd thief.

Civ. By my faith, but that is not well
;
but God

be prais'd for your escape. Will you draw near,

sister ?

Flow. Sen. Sirrah, come hither. Would Flower-

dale, he that was my master, have robbed you ? 1

pr'ythee tell me true.

Art. Tes i' faith, even that Flowerdale that was

thv master.
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Flow. Sen. Hold thee
;
there is a French crown,

and speak no more of this. [Aside.

Art. Not I, not a word. Now do I smell

knavery : in every purse Flowerdale takes, he is

half; and gives me this to keep counsel: not a

word, I.

Flow Sen. "Why God-a-mercy.
Fran. Sister, look here

;
I have a new Dutch

maid, and she speaks so fine, it would do your
heart good.

Civ. How do you like her, sister F

Del. I like your maid well.

Civ. "Well, dear sister, will you draw near, and

give directions for supper ? Guests will be here

presently.

Del. Yes, brother; lead the way, 'I'll follow

you. [Exeunt all but DEL. and LTJOE.

Hark you, Dutch frow, a word.

Luce. Yat is your vill wit me ?

Del. Sister Luce, 'tis not your broken language,

Nor this same habit, can disguise your face

From I that know you. Pray tell me, what means

this,

Luce. Sister, I see you know me
; yet be secret.

This borrowed shape that I have ta'en upon me,
Is but to keep myself a space unknown,
Both from my father, and my nearest friends

;

Until I see how time will bring to pass
The desperate course of master Flowerdale.

Del. O he is worse than bad ;
I pr'ythee leave

him
;

And let not once thy heart to think on him.

Luce. Do not persuade me once to such a

thought.

Imagine yet that he is worse than naught ;

Tet one hour's time may all that ill undo

That all his former life did run into.

Therefore, kind sister, do not disclose my estate
;

If e'er his heart doth turn, 'tis ne'er too late.

Del. Well, seeing no counsel can remove your
mind,

I '11 not disclose you that are wilful blind.

Luce. Delia, I thank you. I now must please
her eyes,

My sister Frances' neither fair nor wise.

ACT V.

SCENE I. Street before Civet's House.

Enter M", FLOWEEDALE,

3f. Flow. On goes he that knows no end of his

journey. I have pass'd the very utmost bounds of

shifting ;
I have no course now but to hang myself.

I have liv'd since yesterday two o'clock on a spice-

cake I had at a burial ;
57 and for drink, I got it at

an ale-house among porters, such as will bear out

a man if he have no money indeed
;
I mean out

of their companies, for they are men of good car

riage. "Who comes here ? the two coney-catchers
58

that won all my money of me. I
J

ll try if they '11

lend me any.

Enter DICK and RALPH.

What master Richard, how do you ? How dost

thou, Ralph ? By God, gentlemen, the world

grows bare with me
;
will you do as much as lend

me an angel between you both ? You know, you
won a hundred of me the other day.

Ralph. How ! an angel ? God damn us if we
lost not every penny within an hour after thou

wert gone.

M. Flow. I pr'ythee lend me so much as will

pay for my supper : I '11 pay you again, as I am a

gentleman.

Ralph. I 'faith, we have not a farthing, not a mite.

I wonder at it, master Flowerdale,

You will so carelessly undo yourself.

Why you will lose more money in an hour,

Than any honest man spends in a year.

For shame betake you to some honest trade,

And live not thus so like a vagabond.

[Exeunt DICK and RALPH.

M. Flow. A vagabond indeed
;
more villains you :

They give me counsel that first cozen'd me.

Those devils first brought me to this I am,

And being thus, the first that do me wrong.

Well, yet I have one friend left me in store.

Nor far from hence there dwells a cockatrice,
59

One that I first put in a satin gown ;

And not a tooth that dwells within her head,

But stands me at the least in twenty pound :

Her will I visit now my coin is gone ;

And as I take it here dwells the gentlewoman.

[Knocks.

What ho, is mistress Apricock within ?
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Enter Euffian.

Ruf. What saucy rascal's that which knocks so

bold?

O, is it you, old spend-thrift ? Are you here ?

One that is turned cozener 'bout the town ?

My mistress saw you, and sends this word by me
;

Either be packing quickly from the door,

Or you shall have such a greeting sent you straight

As you will little like on : you had best be gone.

[JEW*.

M. Flow. "Why so, this is as it should be
; being

poor,

Thus art thou serv'd by a vile painted whoue.

"Well, since thy damned crew do so abuse thee,

I '11 try of honest men, how they will use me.

Enter an ancient Citizen.

Sir, I beseech you to take compassion of a man
;

one whose fortunes have been better than at this

instant they seem to be : but if I might crave of

you so much little portion as would bring me to

my friends, I would rest thankful until I had

requited so great a courtesy.

Cit. Fie, fie, young man ! this course is very bad.

Too many such have we about this city ;

Yet for I have not seen you in this sort,

Nor noted you to be a common beggar,

Hold ;
there 's an angel to bear your charges down.

Go to your friends
; do not on this depend :

Such bad beginnings oft have worser end. [Exit Cit.

M. Flow. "Worser end ! nay, if it fall out no

worse than in old angels, I care not. Nay, now
I have had such a fortunate beginning, I '11 not let

a sixpenny purse escape me: By the mass here

comes another.

Enter a Citizen's "Wife, and a Servant with a torch

before her.

God bless you, fair mistress. Now would it please

you, gentlewoman, to look into the wants of a

poor gentleman, a younger brother, I doubt not

but God will treble restore it back again ; one that

never before this time demanded penny, half

penny, nor farthing.

Cit. Wife. Stay, Alexander. Now by my troth

a very proper man; and 'tis great pity. Hold, my
friend

;
there 's all the money I have about me, a

couple of shillings ; and God bless thee.

M. Flow. Now God thank you, sweet lady. If

you have any friend, or garden-house
60 where you

may employ a poor gentleman as your friend, I am

yours to command in all secret service.
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Cit. Wife. I thank you good friend
;
I pr'ythco

let me see that again I gave thee
; there is one of

them a brass shilling: give me them, and here is

halt'-a-crown in gold. [lie gives the money to her.'}

Now out upon thee, rascal: secret service! what

dost thou make of me ? It were a good deed to

have thee whipp'd: Now I have my money again,

I '11 see thee hang'd before I give thee a penny.
Secret service ! On, good Alexander.

[Exeunt Cit.'s Wife and Serv.

M. Flow. This is villauous luck
; I perceive dis

honesty will not thrive. Here comes more. God

forgive me, sir Arthur and master Oliver. Afore

God I '11 speak to them.

Enter SIR ARTHUR, and OLIVEB.

God save you, sir Arthur
; God save you, master

Oliver.

Oli. Been you there, zirrah ? come will you

ytaken yourself to your tools, coyatrel?

M. Flow. Nay, master Oliver, I'll not fight with

you.

Alas, sir, you know it was not my doings ;

It was only a plot to get sir Lancelot's daugh
ter:

By God I never meant you harm.

Oli. And where is the gentlewoman thy wife,

mezel ? where is she, zirrah, ha ?

M. Flow. By my troth, master Oliver, sick, very
sick: and God is my judge, I know not what

means to make for her, good gentlewoman.
Oli. Tell me true is she sick ? tell me true, ich

'vise thee.

M. Flow. Yes 'faith, I tell you true, master

Oliver : if you would do me the small kindness but

to lend me forty shillings, so God help me, I will

pay you so soon as my ability shall make me able
;

as I am a gentleman.
Oli. Well, thou zaist thy wife is zick

; hold,

there 's vorty shillings ; give it to thy wife. Look

thou give it her, or I shall zo veeze thee, thou

wert not 70 veezed this zeven year ;
look to it.

Sir Arth. I'faith, master Oliver, 'tis in vain

To give to him that never thinks of her.

Oli. Well, would che could yvind it.

M. Flow. I tell you true, sir Arthur, as I am a

gentleman.
O/t. Well, farewell zirrah : come, sir Arthur.

[Exeunt SIR ARTH. and OLI.

M. Flow. By the lord, this is excellent
;

Five golden angels compass'd in an hour :

If this trade hold, I '11 never seek a new.

Welcome, sweet gold, and beggary adieu.
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Enter FLOWEEDALE, Junior, and FLOWEEDALE,
Senior.

Flow. Jun. See, Kester, if you can find the house.

M. Flow. Who 's here ? My uncle, and my man
Kester? By the mass 'tis they. How do you uncle ?

how dost thou, Kester ? by my troth, uncle, you
must needs lend me some money. The poor gentle

woman my wife, so God help me, is very sick: I

was robb'd of the hundred angels you gave me
;

they are gone.

Flow. Jun. Ay, they are gone indeed. Come,

Kester, away.
M. Flow. Nay, uncle ;

do you hear, good uncle ?

Flow. Jun. Out, hypocrite, I will not hear thee

sj
ieak : come, leave him, Kester.

M. Flow. Kester, honest Kester.

Flow. Sen. Sir, I have nought to say to you.

Open the door to me, 'Kin: thou had'st best lock

it fast, for there 's a false knave without.

[FLOW. Sen. and FLOW. Jun. go in.

M. Flow. You are an old lying rascal, so you are.

Enter, from Civet's House, LUCE.

Luce. Vat is de matter ? Vat be you, yonker ?

M. Flow. By this light a Dutch Frow
; they say

they are called kind. By this light, I '11 try her.

Luce. Vat bin you, yonker ? why do you not

speak ?

M. Flow. By my troth, sweet-heart, a poor gen
tleman that would desire of you, if it stand with

your liking, the bounty of your purse.

He-enter FLOWEEBALE, Senior.

Luce. O hear God ! so young an armin !
61

M. Flow. Armin, sweet-heart ? I know not what

you mean by that
;
but I am almost a beggar.

Luce. Are you not a married man ? vere bin

your vife ? Here is all I have
;
take dis.

M. Flow. What gold, young frow ? this is brave.

Flow. Sen. If he have any grace, he '11 now re

pent.

Luce. Why speak you not ? vere be your vife ?

M. Flow. Dead, dead
;
she 's dead, 'tis she hath

undone me. Spent me all I had, and kept rascals

under my nose to brave me.

Luce. Did you use her veil ?

M. Flow. Use her ! there 's never a gentle

woman in England could be better used than I did

her. I could but coach her ;
her diet stood me in

forty pound a month : but she is dead
;
and in her

grave my cares are buried.

Luce. Indeed dat vas not scone.63

D. P. K

Flow. Sen. He is turn'd more devil than he was
before.

M. Flow. Thou dost belong to master Civet

here, dost thou not ?

Luce. Yes, me do.

M. Flow. Why there 's it ! there 's not a hand
ful of plate but belongs to me. God 's my judge,
if I had such a wench as thou art, there 's never a
man in England would make more of her, than I

would do so she had any stock.

[Within, O, why Tanikin.

Luce. Stay; one doth call; I shall come by and

by again. [Exit.
M. Flow. By this hand, this Dutch wench is in

love with me. Were it not admirable to make her

steal all Civet's plate, and run away ?

Flow. Sen. It were beastly. O master Flower-

dale,

Have you no fear of God, nor conscience ?

What do you mean by this vile course you take ?

M. Flow. What do I mean ? why, to live
; that

I mean.

Flow. Sen. To live in this sort ? Fie upon the

course :

Your life doth show you are a very coward.

M. Flow. A coward ! I pray in what ?

Flow. Sen. Why you will borrow sixpence of a

boy.

M. Flow. 'Snails, is there such cowardice in

that ? I dare borrow it of a man, ay, and of the

tallest man in England, if he will lend it me : let

me borrow it how I can, and let them come by it

how they dare. And it is well known, I might
have rid out63 a hundred times if I would, so I

might.

Flow. Sen. It was not want of will, but cowardice.

There is none that lends to you, but know they

gain:

And what is that but only stealth in you ?

Delia might hang you now, did not her heart

Take pity of you for her sister's sake.

Go get you hence, lest ling'ring here your stay,

You fall into their hands you look not for.

M. Flow. I '11 tarry here, 'till the Dutch frow

comes, if all the devils in hell were here.

[FLOW. Sen. goes into Civet's House

Enter SIB LANCELOT, MASTEE WEATIIEECOCK,

and AETICHOKE.

Sir Lane. Where is the door ? are we not past

it, Artichoke ?

Art. By the mass here 's one
;
I '11 ask him. Do

you hear, sir ? What, are you so proud ? Do you
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hoar ? Which is the way to master Civet's houe ?

"What, will you not speak ? O me ! this is filching

Flowerdale.

Sir Lane. O wonderful ! is this lewd villain here P

you cheating rogue, you cut-purse, coney-catcher!

What ditch, you villain, is my daughter's grave P

A cozening rascal, that must make a will,

Take on him that strict habit, very that,

When he should turn to angel ;
a dying grace.

1 '11 father-in-law you, sir, I '11 make a will
;

Speak, villain, where 's my daughter ?

Poison'd, I warrant you, or knock'd o' the head :

And to abuse good master Weathercock,

With his forged will, and master Weathercock,

To make my grounded resolution ;**

Then to abuse the De'nshire gentleman ;

Go ; away with him to prison.

M. Flow. Wherefore to prison ? sir, I will not go.

Enter CIYET and his Wife, OLIVEE, SIR ARTHTJB,

FLOWERDALE, Senior, FLOWERDALE, Junior, and

DELIA.

Sir Lane. O here 's his uncle : welcome, gentle

men, welcome all. Such a cozener, gentlemen, a

murderer too, for any thing I know ! My daughter
is missing ;

hath been look'd for
;
carmot be found.

A vild upon thee !

Flow. Jun. He is my kinsman, though his life

be vile :

Therefore, in God's name, do with him what you will.

Sir Lane. Marry to prison.

M. Flow. Wherefore to prison P snick-up.
65 I

owe you nothing.

Sir Lane. Bring forth my daughter then : Away
with him.

M. Flow. Go seek your daughter. What do you

lay to my charge ?

Sir Lane. Suspicion of murder. Go
; away with

him.

M. Flow. Murder your dogs ! I murder your

daughter ? Come, uncle, I know you '11 bail me.

Flow. Jun. Not I, were there no more than I

the gaoler, thou the prisoner.

Sir Lane. Go
; away with him.

Enter LUCK.

Luce. O' my life hear : where will you ha' de

man ? Vat ha' de yonker done ?

Weath. Woman, he hath kill'd his wife.

Luce. His wife! dat is not good; dat is not

seen.

Sir Lane. Hang not upon him, huswife
;

if you
do, I '11 lay you by him.
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Luce. Have me no oder way dan you have him J
M

He tell me dat he love me heartily.

Fran. Lead away my maid to prison ! why, Tom,
will you suffer that ?

Civ. No, by your leave, father, she is no vagrant :

she is my wife's chamber-maid, and as true as the

skin between any man's brows here.

Sir Lane. Go to, you 're both fools.

Son Civet, of my life this is a plot ;

Some straggling counterfeit prefer'd to you,
No doubt to rob you of your plate and jewels :

I Ml have you led away to prison, trull.

Luce. I am no trull, neither outlandish frow :

Nor he nor I shall to the prison go.

Know you me now ? nay never stand amaz'd.

[Throws off her Dutch dress.

Father, I know I have offended you ;

And though that duty wills me bend my knees

To you in duty and obedience,

Yet this way do I turn, and to him yield

My love, my duty, and my humbleness.

Sir Lane. Bastard in nature ! kneel to such a

slave ?

Luce. master Flowerdale, if too much grief

Have not stopp'd up the organs of your roice,

Then speak to her that is thy faithful wife ;

Or doth contempt of me thus tie thy tongue ?

Turn not away ;
I am no JEthiop,

No wanton Cressid, nor a changing Helen ;

But rather one made wretched by thy losa.

What ! turn'st thou still from me ? O then

I guess thee wofull'st among hapless men.

M. Flow. I am indeed, wife, wonder among wives !

Thy chastity and virtue hath infus'd

Another soul in me, red with defame,

For in my blushing cheeks is seen my shame.

Sir Lane. Out hypocrite! I charge thee trust

him not.

Luce. Not trust him ? By the hopes of after^

bliss,

I know no sorrow can be compar'd to his.

Sir Lane. Well, since thou wert ordain'd to beg

gary,

Follow thy fortune : I defy thee, I.

Oli. I wood che were so well ydoussed as was

ever white cloth in a tocking mill,*
7 an che ha' not

made me weep.

Flow. 'Sen. If he hath any grace, he '11 now repent.

Sir Arth. It moves my heart.

Weath. By my troth I must weep, I cannot

choose.

Flow. Jun. None but a beast would such a maid

misuse.
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M. Floiv. Content tliyself, I hope to win his

favour,

And to redeem my reputation lost :

And, gentlemen, believe me, I beseech you ;

I hope your eyes shall behold such a change
As shall deceive your expectation.

Oli. I would che were ysplit now, but che believe

him.

Sir Lane, How ! believe him !

Weath. By the mackins, I do.

Sir Lane, What do you think that e*er he will

have grace ?

Weath. By my faith it will go hard.

Oli. Well, che vore ye, he is chang'd : And, mas

ter Flowerdale, in hope you been so, hold, there 'a

vorty pound toward your Betting up. What ! be

not ashamed
; vang it, man, vang it : be a good hus

band, loven to your wife
;
and you shall not want

for vorty more, I che vor thee.

Sir Arth. My means are little;, but if you '11 fol

low me,

I will instruct you in my ablest power :

But to your wife I give this diamond,

And prove true diamond-fair in all your life,

M. Mow. Thanks, good sir Arthur : master Oli

ver,

You being my enemy, and grown so kind,

Binds me in all endeavour to restore

Oli. What ! restore me no restorings, man
5
I

have vorty pound more for Luce here
; vang it :

Kouth chil devy London else. What, do you think

me a mezel or a scoundrel, to throw away my
money P Che have an hundred pound more to pace

of any good spotation. I hope your under68 and

your uncle will vollow my zamples.

Flow. Jun. You have guess'd right of me
5

if he

leave off this course of life, he shall be mine heir.

Sir Lane. But he shall never get a groat of me.

A cozener, a deceiver, one that kill'd

His painful father, honest gentleman,

That pass'd the fearful danger of the sea,

To get him living, and maintain him brave.

Weath. What hath he kill'd his father ?

Sir Lane. Ay, sir, with conceit of his vile courses.

Flow. Sen. Sir, you are misinform' d.

Sir Lane. Why, thou old knave, thou told' at me

so thyself.

Flow. Sen. I wrong'd him then : andtbwardsmy
master's stock

There 's twenty nobles for to make amends.

M. Flow. No, Kester, I have troubled thee, and

wrong'd thee more
;

What thou in love giv'st, I in love restore.

Fran. Ha, ha, sister! there you play'd bo-peep
with Tom. What shall I give her toward house

hold ? sister Delia, shall I give her my fan ?

Del. You were best ask your husband.

Fran. Shall I, Tom ?

Civ. Ay, do, Franke
;
I '11 buy thee a new one

with a longer handle.69

Fran. A russet one, Tom.

Civ. Ay, with russet feathers.

Fran. Here, sister
;

there 's my fan toward

household, to keep you warm.

Luce. I thank you, sister.

Weath. Why this is well
;

and toward fair

Luce's stock

Here's forty shillings; and forty good shillings

more,

I '11 give her, marry. Corne sir Lancelot,

I must have you friends.

Sir Lane. Not I : all this is counterfeit
;
he will

consume it were it a million.

Flow. Sen. Sir, what is your daughter's dower

worth ?

Sir Lane. Had she been married to an honest

man,
It had been better than a thousand pound.

Flow. Sen. Pay it to him, and I '11 give you my
bond

To make her jointure better worth than three.

Sir Lane. Your bond, sir ! why, what are

youP
Flow. Sen. One whose word in London, tho' I

say it>

Will pass there for as much as yours.

Sir Lane. Werfc not thou late that unthrift's

serving-man ?

Flow. Sen. Look on me better, now my scar ia

off:

Ne'er muse, man, at this metamorphosy.

Sir Lane* Master Flowerdale !

M> Flow. My father! O, I shame to look on

him.

Pardon, dear father> the follies that are past.

Flow. Sen. Son, son, I do
;
and joy at this thy

change,

And applaud thy fortune in this virtuous maid,

Whom heaven hath sent to thee to save thy soul.

Luce* This addeth joy to joy ; high heaven be

prais'd.

Weath. Master Flowerdale, welcome from death,

good master Flowerdale. 'Twas said so here, 'twas

said so here, good faith.

Flow. Sen. I caus'd that rumour to be spread

myself,3
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Because I 'd see the humours of my son,

Which to relate the circumstance is needless.

And sirrah, see

You run no more into that same disease :

For he that 's once cur'd of that malady,
Of riot, swearing, drunkenness, and pride,

And falls again into the like distress,

That fever's deadly, doth till death endure :

Such men die mnd, as of a calenture.

M. Flow. Heaven helping me, I'll hate the course

as hell.

Flow. Jun. Say it. and do it, cousin, all is well.

Sir Lane. Well, being in hope you'll prove an

honest man,
I take you to my favour. Brother Flowerdale,

Welcome with all my heart : I see your care

Hath brought these acts to this conclusion,

And I am glad of it. Come, let 's in, and feast.

Oli. Nay, zoft you awhile. You promis'd to

make sir Arthur and me amends: here is your
wisest daughter ;

see which on us she '11 have.

Sir Lane. A God's name, you have my good will
;

get hers.

Oli. How say you then, damsel ?

Del. I, sir, am yours.

Oli. "Why, then send for a vicar, and chil have it

dispatched in a trice
;
so chil.

Del. Pardon me, sir
;
I mean that I am yours

In love, in duty, and affection
;

But not to love as wife : it shall ne'er be said,

Delia was buried married, but a maid.

Sir Arth. Do not condemn yourself for ever, vir

tuous fair
; you were born to love.

Oli. Why you say true, sir Arthur; she was

ybore to it, so well as her mother: but I pray

you show us some zamples or reasons why you will

not marry ?

Del. Not that I do condemn a married life,

(For 'tis no doubt a sanctimonious thing,)

But for the care and crosses of a wife
;

The trouble in this world that children bring.

My vow 's in heaven, on earth to live alone
;

Husbands, howsoever good, I will have none.

Oli. Why then, che will live a bachelor too.

Che zet not a vig by a wife, if a wife zet not a vig

by me. Come, shall 's go to dinner ?

Flow Sen. To-morrow I crave your companies in

Mark-lane :

To-night we '11 frolic in master Civet's house,

And to each health drink down a full carouse.
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1 Your exhibition, i.e. your allowance.

2 I grant indeed to swear is bad, but not in keeping these

oaths is better.

There seems some corruption here ; perhaps we should

read but the not keeping those oaths is better. That

is, to take an improper oath is wrong, but not to keep it

shows some signs of amendment.

3 A colour de roy, a crimson, a sad green.

The colour de roy was so named in honour of the king;

a sad green is a grave dark green.

4
Kester, i.e. an abbreviation of Christopher.

6 Any stintance, i.e. any stop or remission.

6 By Qod, I assure you.

Malone remarks, that " the sacred name is oftener in

troduced in this play than any that I remember to have

read. Being published before the stat. 3 Jac. I., c. 21,

neither the author or printer had any scruple on the

subject."

1
High men and low men, fulloms, stop-cater-traies, and

other bones offunction.

High, fulloms are those dice which are loaded in such

a manner as make them usually turn up four, five, or six;

low fulloms, or low men, are those which generally run,

one, two, or three. Stop-cater-traies were probably dice

prepared in such a manner as frequently to exhibit a four

and a three.

8 Sentences still, sweet mistress.

Sentences are wise sayings ;
maxims.

9 You have a wit, an it were your alabaster.

An affected simile ; your wit is as beautiful, clear,

and transparent as alabaster.

10
Thy tongue trips trenchmore.

A reproof of his forward talkativeness; trenchmore

was a rapid dance.

11 The De'nshire lad.

The Devonshire lad; throughout this play Devon

shire is used as a dissyllable.

12 By my fay, i.e. by my faith.

13
'Soul, I think I am sure cross'd, or witch'd with an

owl.

An ov,i was frequently supposed to be animated by

an evil spirit. This superstition is a very ancient one.

See note 35, to The Comedy of Errors.

14 / would be loath to be riddled, sir

That is, to be questioned or sifted
;
in some counties

a sieve is called a riddle.

15 I would be very glad to bestow the wine of that gentle

woman.

To pay for what she may choose to drink ;
to send

her a present of wine. A mode of introduction common

in the time of Shakspere.

16
Royster, i.e. a braggadocio or swaggerer.

17 A carcanet of gold.

A carcanet was a necklace.

18 The rogue puts me in ret-ages for orient pearl.

I have never met with the word rerages, and cannot

explain it. Mr. Steevens says :
"
Perhaps rerages has-

here the same meaning as refuse. The rear of an army

is the hindmost division of it. Rerages therefore may

signify such pearls as have been left behind, after all

the better sort had been selected from them."

19 One of these lease-mongers, these corn-mongers.

An allusion to the numerous monopolies so much

complained of about the time that this play was

written.

20 A wary husband, i.e. a prudent manager,

21 I am a commander, sir, under the king.

From this passage it is highly probable that the

present play was written after the accession of King

James. If it had been written during the reign of

Elizabeth, it would in all likelihood have been " under

the queen."

23 Press scoundrels, and thy messels.

Such poor mean rascals as you can pick up. Messel

was probably a corruption of measle, a term of contempt

for a low wretch.

23 Press cloth and kersey, white-pot and drowsen broth.

A contemptuous allusion to the occupation and fare

of the Devonshire people ; white-pot is a favourite dish

among them; drowsen broth is the grounds of beer

boiled up with herbs, a common beverage among ser

vants and others.

24 Well said, vlittan flatten.

Words expressive of contempt, apparently coined to

ridicule the clothier's sounding an / like a v.

25 Ay, and well said cocknell, and Sow-bell too.

A cocknett is an obsolete term for what we now call
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a cockney, a Londoner, born within the sound of Bow-

bell.

M But honesty maintains not a French hood.

That is, mere honesty will not provide finery and

luxury. A French hood seems to have been a costly and

fashionable garment. In Ben Jonson's Tale of a Tub:

Can you make me a lady ?

Pol. I can gi' you
A silken gown, and a rich petticoat,

And a French-hood,

17 Woodcock o' my side.

The meaning is, What! does this fool peck at me,

too ? A woodcock was a proverbial expression for a fool

or dunce.

28 Threescore pack of karsey at Blackem Sail.

He means at Blackwell Hall, in London, a great

repository of woollen goods.

29 What \f he should come more f

Perhaps we should read What if he should come

nowf

30 / saw him the other day hold up the bucklers.

He who was victorious in mock-combat was said to

gain the bucklers. They were awarded to him as a

prize.
31 By the mouse-foot, I will.

A ludicrbus and unmeaning oath* It also occurs in

Soliman and Perseda, 1599 :
"
By cock and pie, and

mouse-foot.

33 Take heed of cutting Flowerdale.

A cutter is a swaggerer, an unprincipled ruffian.

33
Crying, God pays alk

That is, they never paid for anything, but spunged

upon all into whose company they could intrude them

selves ;
a practice common to the disbanded soldiers of

that age.

34 Thou art somewhat testern.

Probably, needy-looking, shabby. A testern is a six

pence; it is still common to say a man is not worth

sixpence, when it is intended to imply that he is almost

destitute.

* Che vore thee. Le. I assure thee,

39 /'// attach youfirst.

To attach is a legal term meaning to arrest, to appre

hend.

87 What do you think, chil be dbasselled up and down the

town for a messel. and a scoundrel f

Chil is the west-country corruption of / will ; abas-

telled, is treated with contempt ; a messel has been ex

plained in note 22.

38
Marry chil veeze him too and again.

He means he will feese him, a cant term, meaning,

beat him into shreds. To pheeze, orfease, is to separate

a twist into single threads.
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I'll have thee go like a citizen, in a guarded yown.

A gown with rich guards or facings seems to have

been a favourite dress with the wives of wealthy citi

zens.

40 A moscado coat.

This material is mentioned in several of our old plays.

So in the Devtfs Charter, 1607" Varlet of velvet, old

heart of durance, moccado villain," &c.

11 I have set down my rest thusfar.

That is, 1 have made up my mind to this ; come to

this resolution.

42
Ay, and a better penny sister*

That is, yes, and have something to spare.

43
Keep you the rest for points.

That is, literally speaking, for the tags used to fasten

up the breeches ; but the prudent Delia means, keep the

rest for necessaries and unavoidable expenses.

44 That's a round O.

That is, a direct lie ; a circle in arithmetic being the

representative of nothing, unless in conjunction with

other figures. These words appear to be spoken aside.

45 And there
'

thefine, i.e. there 's an end.

46 Is 't possible he hath his second living ?

Is it possible that another person as abandoned as he

is to be found ?

47 For all the day he humours up and down.

That is, meditates, devises schemes.

48 A vlowten merriment, i.e. a flowting, or jeering

merriment.

49 I shall meet with you.

That is, I shall retaliate, I shall be even with you.

50 Minckins, i.e. a diminutive of minx.

Though she had the prick

And praise for a pretty wench.

That is, though she was generally picked out and

commended as a pretty girl. The comparison is bor

rowed from the sports of archery ;
the prick was the

mark shot at.

82 Dun is the mouse.

A proverbial expression, the exact signification of

which is lost sight of; Mr. Malone conjectures that it

meant, Peace, be stitt. It occurs in Romeo and Juliet,

see note 12 to that play. I have no authority for the

supposition, but I think it was synonymous with saying,

pluck up your spirits, keep a good heart. It is called

the constable's own word, perhaps for this reason, that

the constable might frequently say to the person whom

he arrested " I must do my duty, but do not be cast

down ;
it may not be so bad as you expect, but, Di n'

the mouse."

83 By this vrampolness.

He means frampoldness, or peevishness. Thus in the
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Merry Wives of Windsor, Mrs. Quickly says
" The

sweet woman leads an ill-life with him ;
a \eryframpold

life.

64 To 'tach my daughter, i.e. attach or apprehend her.

65
Vang thee that.

To vang, in the Devonshire jargon, is to take or re

ceive.

58
Help me to cheek and ears.

From the context it appears that this was the name
of a particular kind of head-dress.

CT I have liv'd since yesterday, two o'clock, on a spice-

cake I had at a burial.

These cakes were the usual refreshment given at

funerals. Rich ones were given to the mourners, and

plainer ones distributed to the populace, among whom
the prodigal appears to have been one.

58 The two coney-catchers.

Coney~catchers were cheats, deceivers of simple people.

69 A cockatrice, i.e. a harlot.

60 A garden house.

A summer-house surrounded by trees and flowers;

these places were much used in former times for stolen

meetings in affairs of gallantry.

61 So young an armin.

That is, a beggar. Arm in Dutch means poor and

needy. Arm-worden, to grow poor; arm-maken, to

impoverish.

63 Uktt vas not scone.

Schlin, that is good or pretty.

63 / might have rid out.

That is, might have been a highwayman ; a midnight
ride was a cant term for a plundering expedition.

si ^nd master Weathercock,
To make my grounded resolution.

There is some inaccuracy here which renders the pas

sage unintelligible. Malone suggests that probably the

author wrote

And by this artifice

To shake my grounded resolution.

The words master Weathercock might have been caught

by the compositor from the preceding line, and those of

by this artifice, or some similar expression, thus omitted.

65 Snick
lip,

i.e. hang yourself.

66 Have me no oder way dan you have him.

That is, take me the same way that you take him ; I

will go with him.

67 A locking mill, i.e. a ducking mill, a fulling mill.

68 I hope your under.

Probably a corruption of vader, meaning Sir Lancelot.

69 I'll buy thee a new one tcith a longer handle.

In the age of Elizabeth fans were frequently made

with silver handles, and the upper part of them com

posed of feathers,

H. T.



FIRST PAKT OF

THE author of this play has presented us with a dramatic biography of a rrian once memorable in

English history, but now nearly lost sight of in the long lapse of time, and the gorgeous array of great

and brilliant characters and startling events which succeeding centuries have produced. The claim of

Englishmen to the right of private judgment in doctrines of religion is now so freely accorded, and so

perfectly enjoyed, that it is difficult to realize to ourselves, even in imagination, the dangers which

beset the early reformers, and the noble heroism by which they purchased, too frequently at the price

of an agonizing death, the liberty of thought and action bequeathed to their remote descendants.

Amongst those let the name of Sir John Oldcastle,
" the good Lord Cobham," be remembered with the

honour due to him.

He was born somewhere about the year 1360; in early life he was a distinguished soldier, and one

of the dissolute companions of Henry the Fifth when Prince of Wales. He himself admitted that he

had led a profligate life
;
but even in his days of dissipation he laboured in the cause of church reform,

and appears to have spoken in parliament on the subject of clerical abuses. At length the doctrines of

Wickliffe sank deep into his mind, and he became an altered man. A reveller no longer, he devoted

himself to the study of the Scriptures, and was soon regarded as the most distinguished leader of the

reform party in religion, the protestors against the errors of the church. He became Lord Cobham by

marrying the heiress of that title
;
he was the lady's fourth husband, and probably about forty-five or

fifty years of age at the time of his marriage. One act which brought upon him the hatred of the

clergy was his writing a book against the corruptions of the church, and the profligacy of many of the

priests, whom he denounces with considerable bitterness. In some Latin verses, he says, the idolators

and hypocrites who for gain are

Prepared with Satan any lengths to go,

Called prelates, are the source of England's woe.

Oh ! ye who have for rulers been selected,

Why let such wickedness pass uncorrected ?

To put down Lollardism, the clergy thought it desirable that a victim of rank should be sacrificed

to strike terror into the people, and to roll back the increasing tide of inquiry and hereditary distrust of

the heads of the church, and Archbishop Arundel accordingly applied to King Henry for permission to

proceed against Lord Cobham. Henry wished to conciliate the clergy, for he desired their support to

strengthen his doubtful title to the throne
;
but he was unwilling to abandon his old friend, so he sent

for Cobham, and personally expostulated with him. But the resolute peer would not abandon his con

victions of the truth to win the smiles of his prince. He replied
" I am ever most anxious to yield

prompt obedience to you, my lawful sovereign, knowing you to be a Christian king, and, as God's vice

gerent on earth, carrying the sword of justice to punish evil doers, and to protect those who are faithful

to virtue. But suffer me to add, that, touching the pope and his spirituality, I owe him neither suit nor

service, and from the sacred Scriptures I know him to be the great Antichrist, the beast of perdition,

and the enemy of God. His commands are unlawful, are against the truth, and he himself is an

abomination standing in the holy place."
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Henry was indignant that his condescension and his arguments were thus equally thrown away ; so

he committed Cobham to the Tower, and allowed the clergy to proceed against him without any further

control. This they did eagerly enough, and the unfortunate nobleman was sentenced to death at the

stake. Not long afterwards, Archbishop Arundel, who passed sentence upon Lord Cobham, was seized

with a disease of the tongue, which, besides causing him extreme torture, deprived him of his speech,

and shortly terminated his life. The followers of the reformer declared that this was the visible judg
ment of heaven

;
that the Lord had caused the offending tongue, which had pronounced so cruel and

unjust a sentence, to become mute for ever. But the career of Cobham was not yet closed
;
he escaped

from the Tower, and it is supposed by the connivance of the king, who yet retained a generous com

passion for the companion of his early youth.

A cloud of uncertainty hangs over the next period of his history ; he is accused by the monkish

historians of having excited an extensive rebellion, of intending to seize the king at Eltham, to dethrone

him, and to put his own persecutors to death
;
this is denied by others, who affirm that he had nothing

to do with the insurrection that occurred, and that his name was associated with it by his clerical

adversaries. The latter view is taken by the author of the present drama. However that may be,

Lord Cobham deemed it necessary, after the insurrection of the Lollards, to provide for his safety by

flight, and was not apprehended until four years afterwards, when he was betrayed by the very Lord

Powis who is here shown befriending him, and favouring his escape into Wales. No further lenity was

exhibited ;
the priests were implacably incensed against him

;
he was condemned to be hanged as a

traitor, and burnt as a heretic, and the terrible sentence was put in execution in a savage and revolting

manner. He was suspended horizontally from the gibbet by three chains, one being passed round his

body, the others supporting his head and feet, and in this attitude a lighted torch was applied to the

pile of faggots beneath him.- But his priestly torturers were disappointed in their desire to gloat over

his dying agonies ;
such fiendish cruelty defeated itself, for the smoke ascended from the lighted faggots

in so dense a cloud, that it is supposed he was suffocated before the fire reached him. The terrible

malignity which pursued him to such a death is rendered more revolting when we consider it as

probable that much trouble, and the constant contemplation of the subtleties of theology, had to some

extent impaired his originally powerful intellect. He is reported to have begged a bystander to bear

witness that he prophesied that he should rise from the dead on the third day after his execution, and

that when the king beheld that miracle, he trusted all persecution of the Lollards would cease.

This brief outline of the life of the hero of the present drama I have deemed would be acceptable

to the reader, and the more so because it terminates the story which the drama leaves unfinished, by

supplying the facts on which the second part of Sir John Oldcastle (entered on the Stationers' books,

but never published) was founded : let us, then, now direct our attention to the play itself.

It was entered on. the Stationers' books on the 4th of August, 1600, and published in the same

year, with the name of William Shakspere upon the title-page, probably placed there by a fraud of the

bookseller, who, doubtless, was excited to this dishonest act by the great popularity of the First Part of

Henry the Fourth. Indeed the following passage from the Henslowe Papers, places the supposition

almost beyond dispute :

" Received by me, Thomas Downton, of Philip Henslowe, to pay Mr. Munday,

Mr. Drayton, Mr. "Wilson, and Hathway, for The First Pert of the Lyfe of Sir John Oldcastle, and in

earnest of the Second Pte., for the use of the company, ten pound, I say received 10 Ib." This memoran

dum is dated the 16th October, 1599. My next reason for assuming this drama not to be the work of our

great poet is the date of its production ;
at that period his style was formed, his reputation established

;

it was too late in his career for him to write a play so inferior to the rest of his efforts. Still it is by no

means devoid of interest ; Schlegel calls it a model of its kind, that is of the biographical drama
;
most of

the dramatists of the Elizabethan age, except Shakspere, might have been proud to father it. The merit

of the author lies chiefly in his comic power ;
the serious portions are too discursive, and not sufficiently

worked out, though passages of vigour and beauty occasionally occur in them. Instance that fine compa

rison by the conspirator Cambridge, of the king to a noble stag, and Cobham's pious and philosophical con-
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solatiou to his wife when they are wandering about as distressed and disguised fugitives, after his esrap

from tho Tower. The unfortunate lady having produced some coarse food, her husband exclaims

Praise be to Him whose plenty sends both this

And all things else our mortal bodies need !

Nor scorn we this poor feeding, nor the state

We now are in ; for what is it on earth,

Nay under heaven, continues at a stay ?

Ebbs not the sea, when it hath overflow'd ?

Follows not darkness when the day is done ?

And see we not sometimes the eye of heaven

Dimm'd with o'er-flying clouds ? There's not that work

Of careful nature, or of cunning art,

How strong, how beauteous, or how rich it be,

But falls in time to ruin.

There is much life, bustle, and dramatic effect in the opening scene, interspersed with a rich

humour, and, doubtless, giving an excellent picture of the conflicts frequently occurring at this period

between quarrelsome, bigoted nobles, and their followers. The character of Cobham is drawn mostly

with historical accuracy, though, for the sake of dramatic effect, the author has attributed to him

the merit of discovering the plot of Cambridge, Scroop, and Grey, to assassinate the king. The death

of the unfortunate Cobham was followed by a storm of ridicule upon the stage, for the clergy

encouraged the players to burlesque him as a buffoon and a coward
;
but the present play was

generously written in defence of his memory. At the period to which this drama refers, a great

revolution was threatened in the church ;
the signs of that spirit which, in another century, effected

the Reformation, were sensibly apparent ; but the priesthood became aroused, and succeeded in

silencing the voice of progress and religious emancipation for a time. It was, indeed, but for a time
;

for, great as was the power of Roman priestcraft, it had to contend with a power still greater the

spirit of inquiry which, when once fairly excited, will rend asunder any institution that seeks to fetter

and confine it,

Our author had great sympathy with the reformers, and, in his zeal, represents the priesthood

as exceedingly odious, giving ths Bishop of Rochester and Sir John of Wrotham as types of them
;

the one a bitter and malignant zealot, the other affecting great warmth in the cause of the church,

but, in reality, a wolf in sheep's clothing a depraved and dissolute robber. In the estimation of

the bishop, purity of life is not regarded in comparison with capacity of belief, and theft or immorality

are deemed far smaller offences than a doubt of any of the doctrines or traditions of the church. By
the alarmed clergy of those days, no offence against the laws of God or man was deemed so heinous

a sin as a denial of the divinity of a consecrated wafer, or the doubt of the sanctity of a bleeding

image or winking picture. To such an extent was this feeling carried, that about the beginning

of the thirteenth century a Jew was burnt to death at Paris for having purchased a holy wafer from a

poor woman, and then stabbing it with a penknife. Nor were those who pronounced this cruel sen

tence satisfied with the dreadful death of the Jew, and the confiscation of his property (with which

they built a chapel), but they invented some miracles to vindicate the fame of the wafer. When the

Jew pierced it with his penknife, they said blood flowed freely ;
and that to effect the destruction

of the wonderful and accusing wafer, he threw it into the fire. But fire had no more power upon it

than steel ;
it danced and fluttered in the flames, and would not be consumed. Finally, the Jew put

it into a bowl of boiling water, in the hope that it would be dissolved
; but this also was useless,

the obstinate wafer would neither burn or drown, be dissolved, or destroyed in any other way ;
it still

remained perfect, and apparently conscious, and coloured the water with its blood. It was no wonder

that a well-read and religious nobleman should oppose himself to tho acceptation of such absurdities,

or that while there remained a priesthood and a people so ignorant as to believe them, he should

have been persecuted to the death for his denial and rejection.

Sir John of Wrotham, tho hairbrainedj rollicking, thievish priest, is evidently founded upon
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another Sir John who had lately attracted the attention of all playgoers, and drawn shouts of laughter
even from the gravest and the dullest I mean the inimitable Faistaff. Certainly, the knavish priest
follows the steps of his huge predecessor at a modest distance

;
but his character is portrayed with

great vigour and humour, and, scoundrel as he is, we have a certain partiality for him. He is brave,

generous with his ill-gotten coin, and prefers robbing those who can best afibrd to lose their money.
He describes himself as

One that will take it where it may be spar'd,

And spend it freely in good fellowship.

The incident of his robbing the disguised king, the gambling scene at night, where the monarch
wins back the money from his plunderer, the duel between them, and the parson's dismay at discovering
the rank of his opponent, are exceedingly romantic and interesting.

The portraiture of Harry the Fifth suffers much when compared with Shakspere's known repre
sentations of that popular prince ;

the author of the present drama has lent too ready an ear to

the reports of the lewdness of the royal trifler. Shakspere represents Prince Hal as not really cor

rupted by his associates, but as seeing through and despising their dissipation. He says of them :

I know you all, and will a-while uphold
The unyok'd humour of your idleness.

Yet herein will I imitate the sun
;

Who doth permit the base contagious clouds

To smother up his beauty from the world,

That when he please again to be himself,

Being wanted, he may be more wonder'd at,

By breaking through the foul and ugly mists

Of vapours that did seem to strangle him.

After much persuasion he joins in a single robbery, not fi'om a desire of plunder, but out of a foolish

frolic, and he finally causes the money to be restored. But the author of Sir John Oldcastle represents
the prince to have been a constant thief in his youth, frequently robbing passengers, and rioting with

the spoil in the company of his depraved associates. From such a pit of moral corruption there

could have been no resurrection
; Shakspere took a deeper view of the matter he made the merry

prince pass through the ordeal, and emerge sullied, indeed, but not polluted ;
his name injured, but

his integrity of principle and goodness of heart untouched. The author who would do justice to

the character of Prince Hal, must not forget the jealousy supposed to be entertained of his growing

popularity by his unpopular father. The nation hated the king and loved his son, and motives of policy

induced the latter to hide his brilliant qualifications beneath the garb of vulgar libertinism.

I must not abandon this subject without saying a word about Cobham's bluff, merry, and witty

old steward, Harpool, the patron of the beggars, and the faithful adherent of his unfortunate lord.

He is an original, well-conceived, and cleverly sustained character. The incident of his making the

bishop's sumner eat his citation, is amusingly handled, and reminds us of Pistol and his leek. The

unfortunate messenger is compelled to devour both parchment and wax, or have his head broken;

the waggish Harpool declaring: "Thou shalt eat no worse than thou bring' st with thee. Thou

bring' st it for my lord, and wilt thou bring my lord worse than thou wilt eat thyself?" Poor Master

Murley, too the ambitious brewer who joins the insurrection, and goes to war with a pair of gilt

spurs in his bosom, in the expectation of being made a knight, is a humorous and original sketch
;

though he is not the first or last fool in the actual world who has squandered his means and his life

in the pursuit of an ill-fitting gentility. In conclusion, though I cannot endorse this drama with

the name of Shakspere, I can fecommend it to the curious and appreciative reader, and the admirer of

the intellectual relics of the past, as well repaying the labour of perusal and as suggesting much that a

modern writer might use and remould to advantage.

H. T.
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FIRST PART OF

PROLOGUE,
THE doubtful title, gentlemen, prefix'd

Upon the argument we have in hand,

May breed suspense, and wrongfully disturb

The peaceful quiet of your settled thoughts.
To stop which scruple, let this brief suffice :

It is no pamper'd glutton we present,
Nor aged counsellor to youthful sin,

1

But one, whose virtue shone above the rest,

A valiant martyr, and a virtuous peer ;

In whose true faith and loyalty, express'd
Unto his sovereign and his country's weal,
We strive to pay that tribute of our love

Tour favours merit. Let fair truth be grac'd,

Since forg'd invention former time defac'd.

ACT I.

SCENE I. Hereford. A Street.

Enter LORD HERBERT, LORD Powis, OWEN,
GOUGH, DAVY, and several other followers of the

lords Herbert and Powis; they fight. Then

enter the SHERIFF OF HEREFORDSHIRE and a

Bailiff.

Sher. My lords, I charge ye, in his highness'

name,
To keep the peace ; you and your followers.

Her. Good master sheriff, look unto yourself.

Pow. Do so, for we have other business.

[They attempt tofight again.

Sher. "Will ye disturb the judges, and the assize ?

Hear the king's proclamation, ye were best.

Pow. Hold then
;
let's hear it.

Her. But be brief, ye were best.

Bail. O yes.

Davy. Cossone, make shorter O, or shall mar

your yes.

Sail. O yes.

Owen. What, has hur nothing to say, but O yes ?

Ball. O yes.

Davy. O nay ; py coss plut,
2 down with hur,

down with hur. A Powis, a Powis.

Gough. A Herbert, a Herbert, and down with

Powis. \_Theyfight again.

Sher. Hold in the king's name, hold.

Owen. Down with a' knave's name, down.

{The bailiff" is knocked down, and the

runs away.
Her. Powis, I think thy Welsh and thou do

smart.

Poio. Herbert, I think my sword came near thy
heart.

Her. Thy heart's best blood shall pay the loss

of mine.

Gough. A Herbert, a Herbert.

Davy. A Powis, a Powis.

As they are fighting, Enter the MAYOR OF HERE

FORD, his Officers and Townsmen, with Clubs.

May. My lords, as you are liegemen to the

crown,

True noblemen, and subjects to the king,

Attend his highness' proclamation,

Commanded by the judges of assize,

For keeping peace at this assembly.

Her. Good master mayor of Hereford, be brief.

May. Serjeant, without the ceremonies of O yes,

Pronounce aloud the proclamation.

Ser. The king's justices, perceiving what public

mischief may ensue this private quarrel, in his

majesty's name do straitly charge and command
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ACT I. FIRST PART OP SCENE I.

all persons, of what degree soever, to depart this

city of Hereford, except such as are bound to give

attendance at this assize, and that no man presume
to wear any weapon, especially Welsh-hooks, and

forest bills ;

Owen. Haw ! No pill, nor Wells hoog ? ha ?

May. Peace, and hear the proclamation.

Ser. And that the lord Powis do presently dis-

\ perse and discharge his retinue, and depart the

j city in the king's peace, he and his followers, on

paiu of imprisonment.

Davy. Haw ? pud her lord Powis in prison ? A
Powis, a Powis. Gossoon, hur will live and tye

with Imr lord.

Gough. A Herbert, a Herbert.

{Theyfight. LOBD HEBBEBT is wounded, and

falls to the ground. The Mayor and Jiis

Attendants interpose. LORD Powis runs

au-ay.

Enter two Judges, the Sheriff, and his Bailiffs

before them.

1st Judge. Where's the lord Herbert ? Is he

hurt or slain ?

Sher. He 's here, my lord.

2nd Judge. How fares his lordship, friends ?

Gough. Mortally wounded, speechless; he can

not live.

1st Judge. Convey him hence, let not his wounds

take air
;

And get him dress'd with expedition.

[Exeunt L. HEBB. and GOUGH.

Master mayor of Hereford, master sheriff o'the

shire,

Commit lord Powis to safe custody,

To answer the disturbance of the peace,

Lord Herbert's peril, and his high contempt
Of us, and you the king's commissioners :

See it be done with care and diligence.

Sher. Please it your lordship, my lord Powis is

gone past all recovery.

2nd Judge. Yet let search be made,

To apprehend his followers that are left.

Sher. There are some of them : Sirs, lay hold of

them.

Owen. Of us ? and why ? what has hur done, I

pray you ?

Sher. Disarm them, bailiffs.

May. Officers, assist.

Davy. Hear you, lord shudge, what resson is for

this?

Owen. Cossoon, pe 'puse for fighting for our

lord?

1st Judge. A.way with them.

Davy. Harg you, my lord.

Owen. Gough, my lord Herbert's man, is a dirty
knave.8

Davy. Ice live and tye in good quarrel.

Owen. Pray you do shustice, let awl be prison.

Davy. Prison ! no
;
lord shudge, I wool give you

pail, good surety.

2nd Judge. What bail ? what sureties ?

Davy. Hur cozen ap Eice, ap Evan, ap Morice,

ap Morgan, ap Lluellyn, ap Madoc, ap Meredith,

ap Griffin, ap Davy, ap Owen, ap Skinken, ap
Shones.

2nd Judge. Two of the most sufficient are enough.
Sher. An it please your lordship, these are all

but one.

1st Judge. To gaol with them, and the lord Her
bert's men :

We '11 talk with them, when the assize is done.

[Exeunt Bailiffs, OWEN, DAYY, fyc.

Riotous, audacious, and unruly grooms,
Must we be forc'd to come from the bench,

To quiet brawls, which every constable

In other civil places can suppress ?

2nd Judge. What was the quarrel that caus'd all

this stir ?

Sher. About religion, as I heard, my lord.

Lord Powis detracted from the power of Rome,

Affirming WicklifFs doctrine to be true,

And Rome's erroneous : hot reply was made

By the lord Herbert
; they were traitors all

That would maintain it. Powis answered,

They were as true, as noble, and as wise

As he
; they would defend it with their lives

;

He nam'd for instance sir John Oldcastle,

The lord Cobham : Herbert reply 'd again,

He, thou, and all are traitors that so hold.

The lie was given, the several factions drawn,

And so enraged that we could not appease it.

1st Judge. This case concerns the king's prero

gative,

And 'tis dangerous to the state and commonwealth.

Gentlemen, justices, master mayor, and master

sheriff,

It doth behove us all, and each of us,

In general and particular, to have care

For the suppressing of all mutinies,

And all assemblies, except soldiers' muster*,

For the king's preparation into France.

We hear of secret conventicles made,
And there is doubt of some conspiracies,

AVliic-h may break out into rebellious arms,

When the king's gone, perchance before lit-



ACT I. SIR JOHN OLDCASTLE. SCENE II.

Note as an instance, this one perilous fray :

What factions might have grown on either part,

To the destruction of the king and realm ?

Tet, in my conscience, sir John Oldcastle's

Innocent of it
; only his name was us'd. f

We therefore from his highness give this charge :

You, master mayor, look to your citizens
;

You, master sheriff, unto your shire
;
and you

As justices, in every one's precinct

There be no meetings : when the vulgar sort

Sit on their ale-bench, with their cups and cans,

Matters of state be not their common talk,

Nor pure religion by their lips profan'd.

Let us return unto the bench again,

And there examine further of this fray.

Enter a Bailiff and a Serjeant.

Slier. Sirs, have ye taken the lord Powis yet ?

Sail. No, nor heard of him.

Ser. No, he's gone far enough.
2nd Judge. They that are left behind, shall an

swer all. \_Exeunt.

SCENE II. Eltham. An Antechamber in tlie

Palace.

Enter the DUKE OF SUFFOLK, BISHOP OF ROCHES

TER, BUTLER, and SIR JOHN OF WROTHAM.

Suff. Now, my lord bishop, take free liberty

To apeak your mind : what is your suit to us ?

Sock. My noble lord, no more than what you

know,
And have been oftentimes invested with.

Grievous complaints have pass'd between the lips

Of envious persons, to upbraid the clergy ;

Some carping at the livings which we have,

And others spurning at the ceremonies

That are of ancient custom in the church :

A.mongst the which, lord Cobham is a chief.

What inconvenience may proceed hereof,

Both to the king, and to the commonwealth,

May easily be discern' d, when, like a frenzy,

This innovation shall possess their minds.

These upstarts will have followers to uphold
Their damn'd opinion, more than Henry shall,

To undergo his quarrel 'gainst the French.

Suf. What proof is there against them to be had,

That what you say the law may justify ?

Roch. They give themselves the name of Pro

testants,

And meet in fields and solitary groves.

S. John, Was ever heard, my lord, the like till
\

now ?

That thieves and rebels, s'blood, my lord, heretics,

Plain heretics, (I '11 stand to 't to their teeth)
Should have, to colour their vile practices,
A title of such worth, as "

Protestant ?"

Enter a Messenger, with a letter, which he gives to

the Duke of Suffolk.

Suf. O, but you must not swear
;

it ill becomes
One of your coat to rap out bloody oaths.

Roch. Pardon him, good my lord
;

it is his zeal.

An honest country prelate, who laments

To see such foul disorder in the church.

S. John. There 's one, they call him sir John
Oldcastle

;

He has not his name for nought ; for, like a castle,

Doth he encompass them within his walls :

But till that castle be subverted quite,

We ne'er shall be at quiet in the realm.

Roch. That is our suit, my lord
;
that he be ta'en,

And brought in question for his heresy.

Beside, two letters brought me out of Wales,
Wherein my lord of Hereford writes to me,
What tumult and sedition was begun,
About the lord Cobham, at the 'sizes there,

(For they had much ado to calm the rage)
And that the valiant Herbert is there slain.

Stif. A fire that must be quench'd. Well, say
no more

;

The king anon goes to the council chamber,
There to debate of matters touching France.

As he doth pass by, I '11 inform his grace

Concerning your petition. Master Butler,

If I forget, do you remember me.

But. I will, my lord.

Roch. Not as a recompense,
But as a token of our love to you,

By me, my lords, the clergy doth present
This purse, and in it full a thousand angels,

Praying your lordship to accept their gift.

[Offers the Duke a purse.

Suf. I thank them, my lord bishop, for their love,

But will not take their money : if you please

To give it to this gentleman, you may.

Roch. Sir, then we crave yoiir furtherance herein.

But. The best I can, my lord of Rochester.

Roch. Nay, pray you take 'it, trust me sir, you
shall.

S. Join. Were ye all three upon New-market

heath,

You should not need strain curt'sy who should

have it
;

Sir John would quickly rid ye of that care. [Aside.

Suf. The king is coming. Fear ye not, my lord
;
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ACT I. FIKST PAKT OF SCENE II.

The very first thing I will break with him,

Shall be about your matter.

Enter KING HENEY and the EAEL OF HUNTINGTOW.

K. Henry. My lord of Suffolk,

Was it not said the clergy did refuse

To lend us money toward our wars in France ?

Suf. It was, my lord, but very wrongfully.

K. Henry. I know it was : for Huntington here

tells me

They have been very bountiful of late.

Suf. And still they vow, my gracious lord, to

be so,

Hoping your majesty will think on them

As of your loving subjects, and suppress

All such malicious errors as begin

To spot their calling, and disturb the church.

K. Henry. God else forbid ! Why, Suffolk, is

there

Any new rupture to disquiet them ?

Suf. No new, my lord
;
the old is great enough ;

And so increasing, as, if not cut down,

Will breed a scandal to your royal state,

And set your kingdom quickly in an uproar.

The Kentish knight, lord Cobham, in despite

Of any law, or spiritual discipline,

Maintains this upstart new religion still
;

And divers great assemblies, by his means,

And private quarrels, are commenc'd abroad,

As by this letter more at large, my liege,

Is made apparent.

JT. Henry. We do find it here,

There was in Wales a certain fray of late,

Between two noblemen. But what of this ?

Follows it straight, lord Cobham must be he

l)id cause the same ? I dare be sworn, good knight,
He never dream'd of any such contention.

Roch. But in his name the quarrel did begin,

About the opinion which he held, my liege.

K . Henry. What if it did ? was either he in

place

To take part with them, or abet them in it ?

If brabbling fellows, whose enkindled blood

Seeths in their fiery veins, will needs go fight,

Making their quarrels of some words that pass'd
Either of you, or you, amongst their cups,
Is the fault yours ? or are they guiltj of it ?

Suf. With pardon of your highness, my dread

lord,

Such little sparks, neglected, may in time

Grow to a mighty flame. But that's not all
;

He doth beside maintain a strange religion,
And will not be compc-11'd to come to mass.
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Roch. We do beseech you therefore, gracious

prince,

Without offence unto your majesty,

We may be bold to use authority.

K. -Henry. As how?

Roch. To summon him unto the arches,*

Where such offences have ther punishment.

K. Henry. To answer personally ? is that your

meaning ?

Roch. It is, my lord.

K. Henry. How, if he appeal ?

Roch. My lord, he cannot in such a case as this.

Suf. Not where religion is the plea, my lord.

K. Henry. I took it always, that ourself stood

on't

As a sufficient refuge, unto whom
Not any but might lawfully appeal :

But we '11 not argue now upon that point.

For sir John Oldcastle, whom you accuse,

Let me entreat you to dispense a while

With your high title of pre-eminence.

Eeport did never yet condemn him so,

But he hath always been reputed loyal :

And, in my knowledge, I can say thus much,

That he is virtuous, wise, and honourable.

If any way his conscience be seduc'd

To waver in his faith, I '11 send for him,

And school him privately : if that serve not,

Then afterward you may proceed against him.

Butler, be you the messenger for us,

And will him presently repair to court.

\JExeunt K. HENBY, HUNT., SFF., and BUT.

S. John. How now, my lord ? why stand you
discontent ?

In sooth, methiuks the king hath well decreed.

Roch. Ay, ay, sir John, if he would keep his

word:

But I perceive he favours him so much

As this will be to small effect, I fear.

8. John. Why then I '11 tell you what you 're

best to do :

If you suspect the king will be but cold

In reprehending him, send you a process too,

To serve upon him
;
so you may be sure

To make him answer it, howsoe'er it fall.

Roch. And well remember'd
;
I will have it so

;

A sumner5 shall be sent about it straight. [Exit.

S. John. Yea, do so. In the mean space this

remains

For kind sir John of Wrotham, honest Jack.

Methinks the purse of gold the bishop gave
Made a good show, it had a tempting look :

Beshrew me, but my fingers' ends do itch



ACT I. SIE JOHN OLDCASTLE. SCENE III.

To be upon those golden ruddocks.6
Well, 'tis

thus
;

I am not as the world doth take me for :

If ever wolf were clothed in sheep's coat,

Then I am he
;
old huddle and twang i'faith :

A priest in shew, but, in plain terms, a thief.

Yet let me tell you too, an honest thief;

One that will take it where it may be spar'd,

And spend it freely in good fellowship.

I have as many shapes as Proteus had
;

That still when any villany is done,

There may be none suspect it was sir John.

Besides, to comfort me, (for what 's this life,

Except the crabbed bitterness thereof

Be sweeten'd now and then with lechery ?)

I have my Doll, my concubine as 'twere,

To frolic with
;
a lusty bouncing girl.

But whilst I loiter here, the gold may 'scape,

And that must not be so : it is mine own.

Therefore I '11 meet him on his way to court,

And shrive him of it
;

7 there will be the sport.

[Exit.

SCENE III. -Kent. An Outer Court before Lord

Cobham's House. A public road leading to it;

and an Alehouse appearing at a little distance.

Enter two Old Men and two Soldiers.

1st Sold. God help, God help ! there '3 law for

punishing,

But there 's no law for our necessity :

There be more stocks to set poor soldiers in,

Than there be houses to relieve them at.

1st Old M. Ay, house-keeping decays in every

place,

Even as Saint Peter writ, still worse and worse.

2nd Old M. Master mayor of Rochester has

given command, that none shall go abroad out of

the parish ;
and has set down an order forsooth,

what every poor householder must give for our

relief; where there be some 'sessed,
8 I may say to

you, had almost as much need to beg as we.

1st Old M. It is a hard world the while.

2nd Old M. If a poor man ask at door for God's

sake, they ask him for a licence, or a certificate

from a justice.

1st Sold. Faith we have none, but what we bear

upon our bodies, our maim'd limbs, God help
us.

2nd Sold. And yet as lame as I am, I '11 with

the king into Prance, if I can but crawl a ship
board. I had rather be slain in France, than starve

in England.

P. P. T

1st Old M. Ha, were I but as lusty as I was at

Shrewsbury battle, I would not do as I do : but

we are now come to the good lord Cobham's, the

best man to the poor in all Kent.

2nd Old M. God bless him
;

there be but few

such.

Enter LOUD COBHAM and HABPOOI,.

Cob. Thou peevish froward man, what wouldst

thou have ?

Har. This pride, this pride, brings all to beggary.
I serv'd your father, and your grandfather;
Shew me such two men now : no, no

; your backs,

Your backs,
9 the devil and pride, has cut the throat

Of all good house-keeping ; they were the best

Yeomen's masters that ever were in England.
Cob. Yea, except thou have a crew of filthy

knaves

And sturdy rogues, still feeding at my gate,

There is no hospitality with thee.

Har. They may sit at the gate well enough, but

the devil of anything you give them, except they'll

eat stones.

Cob. 'Tis 'long then of such hungry knaves as

you:

Yea, sir, here's your retinue
; your guests be come ;

They know their hours, I warrant you.

1st Old M. God bless your honour ! God save

the good lord Cobham, and all his house !

1st Sold. Good your honour, bestow your blessed

alms upon poor men.

Cob. Now, sir, here be your alms-knights : now
are you

As safe as the emperor.
Har. My alms-knights ? Nay, they 're yours : it

is a shame for you, and I '11 stand to't
; your foolish

alms maintains more vagabonds than all the noble

men in Kent beside. Out, you rogues, you knaves,

work for your livings. Alas, poor men, they may

beg their hearts out
;
there's no more charity among

men than among so many mastiff dogs. [Aside.']

What make you here, you needy knaves ? Away,

away, you villains.

2nd Sold. I beseech you, sir, be good to us.

Cob. Nay, nay, they know thee well enough ;
I

think

That all the beggars in this land are thy

Acquaintance : go bestow your alms, none will

Control you, sir.

Har. What should I give them ? you are grown
so beggarly that you can scarce give a bit of bread

at your door. You talk of your religion so long,

that you have banish'd charity from you. A man
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may make a flax-shop in your kitchen chimneys,

for any fire there is stirring.

Cob. If thou wilt give them nothing, send them

hence :

Let them not stand here starving in the cold.

Har. Who ! I drive them hence ? If I drive poor
men from the door, I '11 be hang'd : I know not

what I may come to myself. God help ye, poor

knaves, yo see the world. "Well, you had a

mother
;
O God be with thee, good lady, thy soul's

at rest : She gave more in shirts and smocks to

poor children, than you spend in your house
;
and

yet you live a beggar too. [To COB.

Cob. Even the worst deed that e'er mv mother

did,

Was in relieving such a fool as thou.

Har. Ay, I am a fool still : with all your wit

you '11 die a beggar ; go to.

Cob. Go, you old fool, give the poor people

something.

Go in, poor men, into the inner court,

And take such alms as there is to be had.

Sold. God bless your honour !

Har. Hang you, rogues, hang you ;
there 's

nothing but misery amongst you; you fear no

law, you.

2nd Old M. God bless you good master Ealph,

God save your life
; you are good to the poor still.

[Exeunt HAB., Old M., and Sold.

Enter LOUD Powis, disguised

Cob. What fellow's yonder comes along the

grove ?

Few passengers there be that know this way.

Methinks, he stops, as though he staid for me,

And meant to shroud himself among the bushes.

I know, the clergy hates me to the death,

And my religion gets me many foes :

And this may be some desperate rogue, suborn'd

To work me mischief: as it pleaseth God.

If he come toward me, sure I '11 stay his coming,

Be he but one man, whatsoe'er he be.

[LoBD Pow. advances.

I have been well acquainted with that face.

Pow. Well met, my honourable lord and friend.

Cob. You are very welcome, sir, whate'er you be
;

But of this sudden, sir, I do not know you.

Pow. I am one that wisheth well unto your
honour

;

My name is Powis, an old friend of yours.

Cob. My honourable lord, and worthy friend,

What makes your lordship thus alone in Kent ?

And thus disguised in this strange attire ?
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Pow. My lord, an unexpected accident

Hath at this time enforc'd me to these parts,

And thus it happ'd. Not yet full five days since,

Now at the last assize at Hereford,
It chanc'd that the lord Herbert and myself,

'Mongst other things, discoursing at the table,

Did fall in speech about some certain points
Of Wickliff's doctrine, 'gainst the papacy
And the religion catholic maintain'd

Through the most part of Europe at this day.
This wilful testy lord stuck not to say,

That WicklifF was a knave, a schismatic,

His doctrine devilish, and heretical
;

And whatsoe'er he was, maintain'd the same,
Was traitor both to God, and to his country.

Being moved at his peremptory speech,
I told him, some maintained those opinions,

Men, and truer subjects than lord Herbert was :

And he replying in comparisons,

Tour name was urg'd, my lord, against his chal

lenge,

To be a perfect favourer of the truth.

And, to be short, from words we fell to blows,

Our servants, and our tenants, taking parts ;

Many on both sides hurt ; and for an hour

The broil by no means could be pacified ;

Until the judges, rising from the bench,

Were in their persons forc'd to part the fray.

Cob. I hope no man was violently slaiu.

Pow. 'Faith none, I trust, but the lord Herbert's

self,

Who is in truth so dangerously hurt,

As it is doubted he can hardly scape.

Cob. I am sorry, my good lord, for these ill news.

Pow. This is the cause that drives me into Kent,
To shroud myself with you, so good a friend,

Until I hear how things do speed at home.

Cob. Tour lordship is most welcome unto Cobham ;

But I am very sorry, my good lord,

My name was brought in question in this matter,

Considering I have many enemies,

That threaten malice, and do lie in wait

To take the vantage of the smallest thing.

But you are welcome ;
and repose your lordship,

And keep yourself here secret in my house,

Until we hear how the lord Herbert speeds.

Enter HABPOOL.

Here comes my man : sirrah, what news ?

Har. Tender's one Master Butler of the privy

chamber, is sent unto you from the king.

Pow. Pray God, that the lord Herbert be not

dead,
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And the king, hearing whither I am gone,

Hath sent for me.

Col. Comfort yourself, my lord
;
I warrant you.

Har. Fellow, what ails thee ? dost thou quake ?

dost thou shake ? dost thou tremble ? ha ?

Cob. Peace, you old fool. Sirrah, convey this

gentleman in the back way, and bring the other

into the walk.

Har. Come, sir, you are welcome, if you love

my lord.

Poiv. Gramercy, gentle friend.

[Exeunt Pow. and HAB.

Cob. I thought as much, that it would not be long

Before I heard of something from the king,

About this matter.

Enter HABPOOL and BUTLEE.

Har. Sir, yonder my lord walks, you see him
;

I '11 have your men into the cellar the while.

Cob. Welcome, good master Butler.

But. Thanks, my good lord. His majesty doth

commend his love unto your lordship, and wills you

to repair unto the court.

Cob. God bless his highness, and confound his

enemies !

I hope his majesty is we'll.

But. In good health, my lord.

Cob. God long continue it ! Methinks you look

As though you were not well : what aii ye, sir ?

But. 'Faith I have had a foolish odd mis

chance,

That angers me. Coming o'er Shooter's Hill,

There came one to me like a sailor, and

Ask'd my money ;
and whilst I staid my horse,

To draw my purse, he takes the advantage of

A little bank, and leaps behind me, whips

My purse away, and with a sudden jerk,

I know not how, threw me at least three yards

Out of my saddle. I never was so robb'd

In all my life.

Cob. I am very sorry, sir, for your mischance
;

We will send our warrant forth, to stay all such

Suspicious persons as shall be found :

Then Master Butler we '11 attend on you.

But. I humbly thank your lordship, I '11 attend

you [Exeunt.

ACT II.

SCENE I. The Same.

Enter a Sumner.

Sum. I have the law to warrant what I do
;
and

though the lord Cobham be a nobleman, that dis

penses not with law : I dare serve a process, were

he five noblemen. Though we sumners make some

times a mad slip in a corner with a pretty wench,

a sumner must not go always by seeing: a man

may be content to hide his eyes where he may feel

his profit. Well, this is lord Cobham' s house
;
if

I cannot speak with him, I'll clap my citation upon
his door ; so my lord of Eochester bade me : but

methinks here comes one of his men.

Enter HAKPOOL.

Har. Welcome, good fellow, welcome; who

would' st thou speak with ?

Sum. With my lord Cobham I would speak, if

thou be one of his men.

Har. Yes, I am one of his men : but thou canst

not speak with my lord.

Sum. May I send to him then ?

Har. I '11 tell thee that, when I know thy errand.

Sum. I will not tell my errand to thee.

Har. Then keep it to thyself, and walk like a

knave as thou cam'st.

Sum. I tell thee, my lord keeps no knaves, sirrah.

Har. Then thou servest him not, I believe.

What lord is thy master ?

Sum. My lord of Eochester.

Har. In good time: And what would' st thou

have with iny lord Cobham ?

Sum. I come, by virtue of a process, to cite him

to appear before my lord in the court at Eochester.

Har. [Aside.'] Well, God grant me patience!

I could eat this conger. My lord is not at home
;

therefore it were good, Sumner, you carried your

process back.

Sum. Why, if he will not be spoken withal, then

will I leave it here
;
and see that he take knowledge

of it. [Fixes a Citation on the Gate.

Har. 'Zounds you slave, do you set up your

bills here ? Go to
;
take it down again. Dost thou

know what thou dost ? Dost thou know on whom

thou servest a process ?

Sum. Yes, marry do I
;
on sir John Oldcastle,

lord Cobham.
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liar. I am glad thou knowest him yet. And

sirrah, dost thou not know that the lord Gobham

is a brave lord, that keeps good beef and beer in

his house, and every day feeds a hundred poor

people at his gate, and keeps a hundred tall fel

lows ?10

Sum. What's that to my process ?

Har. Marry this, sir
;
is this process parchment ?

^uiii. Yes, marry is it.

Har. And this seal wax ?

Sum. It is so.

Har. If this be parchment, and this wax, eat you
this parchment and this wax, or I will make parch

ment of your skin, and beat your brains into wax.

Sirrah, Sumner, dispatch ; devour, sirrah, devour.

Sum. I am my lord of Rochester's suinner
;
I

came to do my office, and thou shalt answer it.

Har. Sirrah, no railing, but betake yourself to

your teeth. Thou shalt eat no worse than thou

bring'st with thee. Thou bring'st it for my lord,

and wilt thou bring my lord worse than thou wilt

eat thyself?

Sum. Sir, I brought it not my lord to eat.

Har. 0, do you "sir" me now? All's one for

that
;
I '11 make you eat it, for bringing it.

Sum. I cannot eat it.

Har. Can you not? Wood I'll beat you till

you have a stomach. [Beats him.

Sum. O hold, hold, good master Servingman ;
I

will eat it.

Har. Be champing, be chewing, sir, or I'll

chew you, you rogue. Tough wax is the purest

honey.
Sum. The purest of the honey ! 0, Lord, sir !

oh! oh! [Eats.

Har. Feed, feed
;

'tis wholesome, rogue, whole

some. Cannot you, like an honest sumner, walk

with the devil your brother, to fetch in' your bai

liff's rents, but you must come to a nobleman's

house with process ? If thy seal were as broad

as the lead that covers Rochester church, thou

should'st eat it.

Sum. O, I am almost chok'd, I am almost

chok'd.

Har. Who's within there ? will you shame my
lord ? is there no beer in the house ? Butler, I say.

Enter BUTLEB.

But. Here, here.

Har. Give him beer. There
; tough old sheep

skin's bare dry meat.11
[The Sumner drinks.

Sum. O, sir, let me go no further
;
I '11 eat my

word.

Har. Yea marry, sir, I mean you shall eat more

than your own word
;
for I '11 make you eat all the

words in the process. Why, you drab-monger,
cannot the secrets of all the wenches in a shire

serve your turn, but you must come hither with a

citation, with a pox ? I '11 cite you. A cup of sack

for the snmner.

But. Here, sir, here.

Har. Here, slave, I drink to thee.

Sum. I thank you, sir.

Har. Now, if thou find'st thy stomach well, be

cause thou shalt see my lord keeps meat in his

house, if thou wilt go in, thou shalt have a piece of

beef to thy breakfast.

Sum. No, I am very well, good master serving-

man, I thank you ; very well, sir.

Har. I am glad on
'

fc : then be walking towards

Rochester to keep your stomach warm. And,

Sumner, if I do know you disturb a good wench

within this diocese, if I do not make thee eat her

petticoat, if there were four yards of Kentish cloth

in it, I am a villain.

Sum. God be wi' you, master Servingman.

[Exit Sumner.

Har. Farewell, Sumner.

Enter Constable.

Con. Save you, master Harpool.
Har. Welcome constable, welcome constable ;

what news with thee ?

Con. An't please you, master Harpool, I am to

make hue and cry for a fellow with one eye, that

has robb'd two clothiers
;
and am to crave your

hindrance to search all suspected places ;
and they

say there was a woman in the company.
Har. Hast thou been at the ale-house? hast

thou sought there ?

Con. I durst not search in my lord Cobham's

liberty, except I had some of his servants for my
warrant.

Har. An honest constable : call forth him that

keeps the ale-house there.

Con. Ho, who 's within there ?

Enter Ale-man.

Ale-man. Who calls there ? Oh, is 't you, masti-r

constable, and master Harpool ? you're welcome

with all my heart. What make you here so early

this morning ?

Har. Sirrah, what strangers do you lodge ?

there is a robbery done this morning, and we are

to search for all suspected persons.

Ale-man. Gods-bore, I am sorry for *t. I'faith,
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sir, I lodge nobody, but a good honest priest,

call'd sir John a Wrotham, and a handsome woman
that is his niece, that he says he has some suit in

law for
;
and as they go up and down to London,

sometimes they lie at my house.

liar. What, is she here in thy house now ?

Ale-man. She is, sir
;
I promise you, sir, he is a

quiet man, and because he will not trouble too

many rooms, he makes the woman lie every night
at his bed's feet.

Har. Bring her forth, constable; bring her

|

forth : let 's see her, let 's see her.

Ale-man. Dorothy, you must come down to

master constable.

Enter DOROTHY.

Doll. Anon forsooth.

Har. Welcome, sweet lass, welcome.

Doll. I thank you, good sir, and master con

stable also.

Har. A plump girl by the mass, a plump girl.

Ha, Doll, ha ! Wilt thou forsake the priest, and go
with me, Doll ?

Con. Ah ! well said, master Harpool ; you are a

merry old man i'faith; you will never be old.

Now by the mack, a pretty wench indeed !

Har. You old mad merry constable, art thou

advis'd of that ? Ha, well said Doll
;

fill some ale

here.

Doll. Oh, if I wist this old priest would not

stick to me, by Jove I would ingle this old serving-
man.13

[Aside.
Har. you old mad colt, i'faith I '11 ferk you :

13

fill all the pots in the house there.

Con. Oh ! well said, master Harpool ; you are a

heart of oak when all 's done.

Har. Ha, Doll, thou hast a sweet pair of lips by
the mass.

Doll. Truly you are a most sweet old man, as

ever I saw
; by my troth, you have a face able to

make any woman in love with you.

Har. Fill, sweet Doll, I '11 drink to thee.

Doll. I pledge you, sir, and thank you therefore,

and I pray you let it come.14

Har. [Embracing her.~\ Doll, canst thou love me ?

A mad merry lass; would to God I had never

seen thee !

Doll. I warrant you, you will not out of my
thoughts this twelvemonth

; truly you are as full

of favour, as a man may be.15 Ah, these sweet

grey locks ! by my troth they are most lovely.

Con. Cuds bores, master Harpool, I '11 have one

buss too.

D. p. 2x2

Har. No licking for you, constable
; hands off,

hands off.

Con. By'r lady, I love kissing as well as you.
Doll O, you are an old boy, you have a wanton

eye of your own : Ah, you sweet sugar-lip'd wan
ton, you will win as many women's hearts as come
in your company.

Enter SIR JOHN OF WEOTHAM.

Sir John. Doll, come hither.

Har. Priest, she shall not.

Doll I '11 come anon, sweet love.

Sir John. Hands off, old fornicator.

Har. Vicar, I '11 sit here in spite of thee. Is

this fit stuff for a priest to carry up and down with

him?

Sir John. Sirrah, dost thou not know that a

good-fellow parson may have a chapel of ease,

where his parish church is far off?

Har. You whorson-ston'd vicar.

Sir John. You old stale ruffian, you lion of Cots-

wold.16

Har. 'Zounds, vicar, I '11 geld you.

[Flies upon Mm.
Con. Keep the king's peace.

Doll. Murder, murder, murder !

Ale-man. Hold, as you are men, hold; for God's

sake be quiet ; put up your weapons, you draw not

in my house.

Har. You whorson bawdy priest.

Sir John. You old mutton-monger.
Con. Hold, sir John, hold.

Doll. I pray thee, sweet heart, be quiet ;
I was

but sitting to drink a pot of ale with him
;
even as

kind a man as ever I met with.

Har. Thou art a thief, I warrant thee.

Sir John. Then I am but as thou hast been in

thy days. Let 's not be asham'd of our trade
;
the

king has been a thief himself.

Doll Come, be quiet. Hast thou sped ?

Sir John. I have, wench ;
here be crowns i'faith.

Doll Come, let 's be all friends then.

Con. Well said, mistress Dorothy.

Har. Thou art the maddest priest that ever 1

met with.

Sir John. Give me thy hand, thou art as good a

fellow. I am a singer, a drinker, a bencher,17 a

wencher ;
I can say a mass, and kiss a lass : 'faith,

I have a parsonage, and because I would not be at

too much charges, this wench serveth me for a

sexton.

Har. Well said, mad priest ;
we '11 in, and bo

friends. [Exeunt.
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SCENE II. London. A Room in the Axe Inn,

without Bishop-yate.

Enter SIR EOGEH ACTON, BOURN, BEVERLEY, and

MURLEY.

Act. Now, master Murley, I am well assur'd

You know our errand, and do like the cause,

Being a man affected as we are.

Mur. Marry God dild ye,
18

dainty my dear : no

master, good sir Eoger Acton, master Bourn, and

master Beverley, gentlemen and justices of the

peace ;
no master, I, but plain William Murley,

the brewer of Dunstable, your honest neighbour
and your friend, if ye be men of my profession.

Bev. Professed friends to Wickliff, foes to Rome.

Mur. Hold by me, lad
;

lean upon that staff,

good master Beverley ;
all of a house. Say your

mind, say your mind.

Act. You know, our faction now is grown so

great

Throughout the realm, that it begins to smoke

Into the clergy's eyes, and the king's ears.

High time it is that we were drawn to head,

Our general and officers appointed ;

And wars, you wot, will ask great store of coin.

Able to strength our action with your purse,

You are elected for a colonel

I Over a regiment of fifteen bands.

Mur. Phew, paltry, paltry! in and out, to and

fro, be it more or less upon occasion. Lord have

mercy upon us, what a world is this ! Sir Eoger
Acton, I ain but a Dunstable man, a plain brewer,

you know. Will lusty cavaliering captains, gentle

men, come at my calling, go at my bidding ? dainty

my dear, they '11 do a dog of wax, a horse of cheese,

a prick and a pudding. No, no
; ye must appoint

some lord or knight at least, to that place.

Bourn. Why, master Murley, you shall be a

knight.

Were you not in election to be sheriff?

Have you not pass'd all offices but that ?

Have you not wealth to make your wife a lady ?

I warrant you, my lord, our general,

Bestows that honour on you, at first sight.

Mur. Marry God dild ye, dainty my dear. But
tell me, who shall be our general. Where 's the

lord Cobham, sir John Oldcastle, that noble alms-

giver, house-keeper, virtuous, religious gentleman ?

Come to me there, boys ; come to me there.

Act. Why, who but he shall be our general ?

Mur. And shall he knight me, and make me
colonel ?
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Act. My word for that, sirWilliam Murley knight.
Mur. Fellow, sir Eoger Acton knight, all fellows,

I mean in arms, how strong are we ? how many
partners ? Our enemies beside the king are mighty :

be it more or less upon occasion, reckon our force.

Act. There are of us, our friends, and followers,

Three thousand and three hundred at the least
;

Of northern lads four thousand, beside horse
;

From Kent there comes, with sir John Oldcastle,
Seven thousand

;
then from London issue out,

Of masters, servants, strangers, 'prentices,

Forty odd thousand into Ficket field,

Where we appoint our special rendezvous.

Mur. Phew, paltry, paltry, in and out, to and

fro. Lord have mercy upon us, what a world is

this ! Where 's that Ficket field, sir Eoger ?* O
Act. Behind St. Giles's-in-the-field, nearHolborn.

Mur. Newgate, up Holborn, St. Giles's-in-the-

Field, and to Tyburn ;
an old saw. For the day,

for the day ?

Act. On Friday next, the fourteenth day of

January.
Mur. Tilly vally,

19 trust me never, if I have any

liking of that day. Phew, paltry, paltry ! Friday,

quoth-a, a dismal day : Childermas day this year
was Friday.

Bev. Nay, master Murley, if you observe such

days,

We make some question of your constancy :

All days are alike to men resolved in right.

Mur. Say amen, and say no more, but say and

hold, master Beverley: Friday next, and Ficket field,

and William Murley and his merry men, shall be

all one. I have half a score jades that draw my
beer-carts ;

and every jade shall bear a knave, and

every knave shall wear a jack, and every jack shall

have a skull,
20 and every skull shall show a spear,

and every spear shall kill a foe at Ficket field, at

Ficket field. John and Tom, Dick and Hodge,

Ealph and Eobin, William and George, and all

my knaves, shall fight like men at Ficket field,

on Friday next.

Bourn. What sum of money mean you to dis

burse ?

Mur. It may be, modestly, decently, and soberly,

and handsomely, I may bring five hundred pound.

Act. Five hundred, man ? five thousand 's not

enough :

A hundred thousand will not pay our men

Two months together. Either come prepar'd

Like a brave knight and martial colonel,

In glittering gold, and gallant furniture,

Bringing in coin, a cart-load at the least,
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And all your followers mounted on good horse,

Or never come disgraceful to us all.

Eev. Perchance you may be chosen treasurer
;

Ten thousand pound's the least that you can bring.

Mur. Paltry, paltry, in and out, to and fro :

upon occasion I have ten thousand pound to spend,

and ten too. And rather than the bishop shall

have his will of me, for my conscience, it shall all

go. Flame and flax, flax and flame. It was got

with water and malt, and it shall fly with fire and

gunpowder. Sir Roger, a cart-load of money, till

the axletree crack
; myself and my men in Picket

field on Priday next; remember my knighthood

and my place : there 's my hand, I '11 be there.

[Exit MUE.

Act. See what ambition may persuade men to :

In hope of honour he will spend himself.

Bourn. I never thought a brewer half so rich.

Bev. Was never bankrupt brewer yet but one,

"With using too much malt, too little water.

Act. That is no fault in brewers now-a-days :

Come, let 's away about our business. [Exeunt.

SCENE III. An Audience-chamler in the Palace

at Eltham.

Enter KING HENRY, the DUKE OF SUFFOLK,

BUTLEE, and LOED COBHAM. He kneels to the

King.

K. Henry. 'Tis not enough, lord Cobham, to

submit
;

You must forsake your gross opinion.

The bishops find themselves much injured ;

And though, for some good service you have done,

We for our part are pleas'd to pardon you,

Yet they will not so soon be satisfy'd.

Cob. My gracious lord, unto your majesty,

Next unto my God, I do owe my life
;

And what is mine, either by nature's gift,

Or fortune's bounty, all is at your service.

But for obedience to the pope of Home,
I owe him none

;
nor shall his shaveling priests

That are in England, alter my belief.

If out of Holy Scriptui-e they can prove

That I am in an error, I will yield,

And gladly take instruction at their hands :

But otherwise, I do beseech yonr grace

My conscience may not be encroach'd upon.

K. Henry. "We would be loth to press our sub

jects' bodies,

Much less their souls, the dear redeemed part

Of him that is the ruler of us all :

Yet let me counsel you, that might command.

Do not presume to tempt them with ill words,
Nor suffer any meetings to be had

"Within your house
;
but to the uttermost

Disperse the flocks of this new gathering sect.

Cob. My liege, if any breathe, that dares come

forth,

And say, my life in any of these points
Deserves the attainder of ignoble thoughts,
Here stand I, craving no remorse at all,

21

But even the utmost rigour may be shown.

K. Henry. Let it suffice we know your loyalty.

What have you there ?

Cob. A deed of clemency ;

Your highness' pardon for lord Powis' life,

Which I did beg, and you, my noble lord,

Of gracious favour did vouchsafe to grant.

K. Henry. But yet it is not signed with our hand.

Cob. Not yet, my liege.

K. Henry. The fact you say was done

Not of pretensed malice,
22 but by chance.

Col. Upon mine honour so, no otherwise.

K. Henry. There is his pardon ;
bid him make

amends, \_8igns the pardon.

And cleanse his soul to G-od for his offence :

What we remit, is but the body's scourge.

How now, lord bishop ?

Enter BISHOP OF EOCHESTEE.

Eoch. Justice, dread sovereign :

As thou art king, so grant I may have justice.

IL Henry. What means this exclamation? let

us know.

Eoch. Ah, my good lord, the state is much

abus'd,

And our decrees most shamefully profan'd.

K. Henry. How ? or by whom ?

Eoch. Even by this heretic,

This Jew, this traitor to your majesty.

Col. Prelate, thou ly'st, even in thy greasy

maw,23

Or whosoever twits me with the name

Of either traitor, or of heretic.

IL Henry. Porbear, I say : and bishop, shew the

cause

Prom whence this late abuse hath been deriv'd.

Eoch. Thus, mighty king. By general consent

A messenger was sent to cite this lord

To make appearance in the consistory ;

And coming to his house, a ruffian slave,

One of his daily followers, met the man ;

Who, knowing him to be a paritor,
24

Assaults him first, and after, in contempt

Of us and our proceedings, makes him eat
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The written process, parchment, seal and all ;

Whereby hia master neither was brought forth,

Nor we but scorn'd for our authority.

K. Henry. When was this done ?

Soch. At six o'clock this morning.

K. Henry. And when came you to court ?

Cob. Last night, my liege.

K. Henry. By this, it seems he is not guilty of it,

And you have done him wrong to accuse him so.

Rod. But it was done, my lord, by his appoint

ment;
Or else his man durst not have been so bold.

K. Henry. Or else you durst not be bold to

interrupt

And fill our ears with frivolous complaints.

Is this the duty you do bear to us ?

Was 't not sufficient we did pass our word

To send for him, but you, misdoubting it,

Or which is worse, intending to forestal

Our regal power, must likewise summon him ?

This savours of ambition, not of zeal
;

And rather proves you malice his estate,

Than any way that he offends the law.

Go to, we like it not
;
and he your officer

Had his desert for being insolent,

That was employ'd so much amiss herein.

So, Cobham, when you please, you may depart.

Cob. I humbly bid farewell unto my liege.

[Exit COB.

Enter HUNTINGTON.

K. Henry. Farewell. What is the news by

Huntington ?

Hun. Sir Roger Acton and a crew, my lord,

Of bold seditious rebels, are in arms,

Intending reformation of religion ;

26

And with their army they intend to pitch

In Ficket-neld, unless they be repuls'd.

K. Henry. So near our presence ? Dare they bo

so bold ?

And will proud war and eager thirst of blood,

Whom we had thought to entertain far off,

Press forth upon us in our native bounds ?

Must we be forc'd to handsel our sharp blades

In England here, which we prepar'd for France ?

Well, a God's name be it. What's their number,

say,

Or who's the chief commander of this rout ?

Hun. Their number is not known as yet, my
lord;

But 'tis reported, sir John Oldcastle

Is the chief man, on whom they do depend.
K. Henry. How ! the lord Cobham ?

Hun. Yes, my gracious lord.

Sock. I could have told your majesty as much
Before he went, but that I saw your grace

Was too much blinded by his flattery.

Suf. Send post, my lord, to fetch him back

again.

But. Traitor unto his country, how he smooth'd,

And seem'd as innocent as truth itself!

K. Henry. I cannot think it yet he would be

false
;

But if he be, no matter
;

let him go :

We'll meet both him and them unto their woe.

[Exeunt K. HENBY, SUF., HUNT., and BUT.

Roch. This falls out well
;
and at the last I hope

To see this heretic die in a rope. [Exit.

ACT III.

SCENE I. An Avenue leading to Lord Cobham's

House in Kent.

Enter the EABL OF CAMBRIDGE, LORD SCROOPE,

SIB THOMAS GBEY, and CHAETBES.

Scroope. Once more, my lord of Cambridge,
make rehearsal

How you do stand entitled to the crown
;

The deeper shall we print it in our minds,

And every man the better be resolv'd,

When he perceives his quarrel to be just.

Cam. Then thus, lord Scroope, sir Thomas Grey,
and you
lit"

Monsieur de Chartres, agent for the French :

This Lionel, duke of Clarence, (as I said)

Third son of Edward (England's king) the third,

Had issue, Philip, his sole daughter and heir
;

Which Philip afterward was given in marriage

To Edmund Mortimer, the earl of March,

And by him had a sou call'd Roger Mortimer ;

Which Roger likewise had of his descent,

Edmund and Roger, Anne and Eleanor,

Two daughters and two sons ; but of those, three

Dy'd without issue. Anne, that did survive.

And now was left her father's only heir,

My fortune was to marry ; being too
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By my grandfather, of king Edward's line :

So of his sur-name, I am called you know,
Eichard Plantagenet : my father was

Edward the duke of York, and son and heir

To Edmund Langley, Edward the Third's fifth son.

Scroope. So that it seems your claim comes by

your wife,

As lawful heir to Eoger Mortimer,
The son of Edmund, which did marry Philip,

Daughter and heir to Lionel duke of Clarence.

Cam. True
;
for this Harry, and his father both,

Harry the Fourth, as plainly doth appear,

Are false intruders, and usurp the crown.

For when young Eichard was at Pomfret slain,

In him the title of prince Edward died,

That was the eldest of king Edward's sons.

William of Hatfield, and their second brother,

Death in his nonage had before bereft :

So that my wife, deriv'd from Lionel,

Third son unto king Edward, ought proceed,

And take possession of the diadem,

Before this Harry, or his father king,

"Who fetch their title but from Lancaster,

Fourth of that royal line. And being thus

What reason is 't, but she should have her right ?

Scroop. I am resolv'd our euterprize is just.

Grey. Harry shall die, or else resign his crown.

Char. Perform but that, and Charles the king
of France

Shall aid you, lords, not only with his men,
But send you money to maintain your wars.

Five hundred thousand crowns he made me proffer,

If you can stop but Harry's voyage for France.

Scroope. We never had a fitter time than now,
The realm in such division as it is.

Cam. Besides, you must persuade you, there is due

Vengeance for Eichard' s murther, which although
It be deferr'd, yet it will fall at last,

And now as likely as another time.

Sin hath had many years to ripen in
;

And now the harvest cannot be far off,

Wherein the weeds of usurpation
Are to be cropp'd, and cast into the fire.

Scroope. No more, earl Cambridge; here I plight

my faith

To set up thee and thy renowned wife.

Grey. Grey will perform the same, as he ia

knight.

Char. And, to assist ye, as I said before,

Chartres doth gage the honour of his king.

Scroope. We lack but now lord Cobham's fellow

ship,

And then our plot were absolute iudeed.

J). P. U

Cam. Doubt not of him, my lord
;
his life pur-

su'd

By the incensed clergy, and of late

Brought in displeasure with the king, assures

He may be quickly won unto our faction.

Who hath the articles were drawn at large
Of our whole purpose ?

Grey. That have I, my lord.

Cam. We should not now be far off from his

house.

Our serious conference hath beguil'd the way ;

See where his castle stands. Give me the writing ;

When we are come unto the speech of him,

Because we will not stand to make recount

Of that which hath been said, here he shall read

Our minds at large, and what we crave of him.

Enter LOKD COBHAM.

Scroope. A ready way. Here comes the man

himself,

Booted and spurr'd ;
it seems he hath been riding.

Cam. Well met, lord Cobham.

Cob. My lord of Cambridge !

Tour honour is most welcome into Kent,

And all the rest of this fair company.
I am new come from London, gentle lords :

But will ye not take Cowling for your host,
26

And see what entertainment it affords ?

Cam. We were intended to have been your

guests :

But now this lucky meeting shall suffice

To end our business, and defer that kindness.

Cob. Business, my lord ? what business should

let

You to be merry P27 We have no delicates :

Yet this I '11 promise you ;
a piece of venison,

A cup of wine, and so forth, hunter's fare :

And if you please, we '11 strike the stag ourselves

Shall fill our dishes with his well-fed flesh.

Scroope. That is indeed the thing we all desire.

Cob. My lords, and you shall have your choice

with me.

Cam. Nay, but the stag which we desire to strike,

Lives not in Cowling : if you will consent,

And go with us, we '11 bring you to a forest

Where runs a lusty herd
; among the which

There is a stag superior to the rest,

A stately beast, that, when his fellows run,

He leads the race, and beats the sullen earth,

As though he scorn'd it with his trampling hoofs
;

Aloft he bears his head, and with his breast,

Like a huge bulwark, counter-checks the wind :

And, when he standeth still, he stretcheth forth
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His proud ambitious neck, as if ho meant

To wound the firmament with forked horns,

Cob. 'Tis pity such a goodly beast should die.

Cam. Not so, sir John
;
for he is tyrannous,

And gores the other deer, and will not keep
Within the limits are appointed him.

Of late ho 's broke into a several,
28

Which doth belong to me, and there he spoils

Both corn and pasture. Two of his wild race,

Alike for stealth and covetous encroaching,

Already are remov'd ;
if he were dead,

I should not only be secure from hurt,

But with his body make a royal feast.

Scroope. How say you then ? will you first hunt

with us ?

Cob. 'Faith, lords, I like the pastime : where 's

the place ?

Cam. Peruse this writing, it will show you all,

And what occasion we have for the sport.

[Presents a paper.

Cob. [Heads.'] Call ye this hunting, my lords ?

Is this the stag

You fain would chase, Harry, our most dread king ?

So we may make a banquet for the devil
;

And, in the stead of wholesome meat, prepare
A dish of poison to confound ourselves.

Cam. Why so, lord Cobham ? See you not our

claim ?

And how imperiously he holds the crown ?

Scroope. Besides, you know yourself is in dis

grace,

Held as a recreant, and pursu'd to death.

This will defend you from yonr enemies,

And stablish your religion through the land.

Cob. Notorious treason ! yet I will conceal

My secret thoughts, to sound the depth of it. [Aside.

My lord of Cambridge, I do see your claim,

And what good may redound unto the land,

By prosecuting of this enterprise.

But where are men ? where 's power and furniture

To order such an action ? We are weak
;

Harry, you know, is a mighty potentate.

Cam. Tut, we are strong enough ; you are be-

lov'd,

And many will be glad to follow you ;

We are the like, and some will follow us :

Nay, there is hope from France : here 's an am
bassador

That promiseth both men and money too.

The commons likewise, as we hear, pretend
A sudden tumult

;
we will join with them.

Cob. Some likelihood, I must confess, to speed :

But how shall I believe this in plain truth ?
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You aro, my lords, such men as live in court,

And have been highly favour'd of the king,

Especially lord Scroope, whom oftentimes

He maketh choice of for his bed-fellow.

And you, lord Grey, are of his privy-council :

Is not this a train laid to entrap my life ?

Cam. Then perish may my soul ! What, thiuk

you so ?

Scroope. Wo '11 swear to you.

Grey. Or take the sacrament.

Cob. Nay, you are noblemen, and I imagine,
As you are honourable by birth, and blood,

So you will be in heart, in thought, in word.

I crave no other testimony but this :

That you would all subscribe, and set your hands

Unto this writing which you gave to me.

Cam. With all our hearts : Who hath any pen
and ink ?

Scroope. My pocket should have one : 0, hero

it is .

Cam. Give it me, lord Scroope. There is my
name.

Scroope. And there is my name.

Grey. And mine.

Cob. Sir, let me crave

That you would likewise write your name with

theirs,

For confirmation of your master's words,

The king of France.

Char. That will I, noble lord.

Cob. So, now this action is well knit together,

And I am for you : where 's our meeting, lords ?

Cam. Here, if you please, the tenth of July next.

Cob. In Kent ? agreed. Now let us in to supper,
I hope your honours will not away to-night.

Cam. Yes, presently, for I have far to ride,

About soliciting of other friends.

Scroope. And we would not be absent from the

court,

Lest thereby grow suspicion in the king.

Cob. Yet taste a cup of wine before ye go.

Cam. Not now, my lord, we thank you ; so fare

well.

[Exeunt SCBOOPE, GBET, CAM., and CIIAB.

Cob. Farewell, my noble lords. My noble lords !

My noble villains, base conspirators !

How can they look his highness in the face,

Whom they so closely study to betray ?

But I '11 not sleep until I make it known :

This head shall not be burthen'd with such thoughts,

Nor in this heart will I conceal a deed

Of such impiety against my king.

M;ulam, how now ?
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Enter LADY COBHAM, LOED Powis, LADY Powis,
and HAEPOOL.

L. Col. You're welcome home, my lord :

Why seem you so unquiet iu your looks ?

What hath befall'n you that disturbs your mind ?

L. Pow. Bad news, I am afraid, touching my
husband.

Cob. Madam, not so
;
there is your husband's

pardon :

Long may ye live, each joy unto the other.

L. Pow. So great a kindness, as I know not how
To make reply ; my sense is quite confounded.

Cob. Let that alone
; and, madam, stay me not,

For I must back unto the court again,O *

"With all the speed I can : Harpool, my horse.

L. Cob. So soon my lord? what, will you ride

all night ?

Cob. All night or day ;
it must be so, sweet wife,

Urge me not why, or what my business is,

But get you in. Lord Powis, bear with me
;

And, madam, think your welcome ne'er the worse
;

My house is at your use. Harpool, away.
Har. Shall I attend your lordship to the court ?

Cob. Yea, sir; your gelding mount you pre

sently. [Exit COB.

L. Cob. I prithee, Harpool, look unto thy lord
;

I do not like this sudden posting back. [Exit HAE.
Pow. Some earnest business is a-foot belike

;

"Whate'er it be, pray God be his good guide.

L. Pow. Amen, that hath so highly us bestead.

L. Cob. Come, madam, and my lord, we'll hope
the best

;

You shall not into Wales till he return.

Pow. Though great occasion be we should depart,

Yet, madam, we will stay to be resolv'd

Of this unlook'd-for doubtful accident. [Exeunt.

SCENE II. A Soad near Highgate.

Enter MUBLEY and his Followers.

Mur. Come, my hearts of flint, modestly, de

cently, soberly, and handsomely ;
no man afore his

leader : follow your master, your captain, your

knight that shall be, for the honour of meal-men,

millers, and malt-men. Dun is the mouse.29 Dick

and Tom, for the credit of Dunstable ding down

the enemy to-morrow. Ye shall not come into

the field like beggars. Where be Leonard and

Lawrence, my two loaders? Lord have mercy

upon us, what a world is this! I would give a

couple of shillings for a dozen of good feathers for

you, and forty pence for as many scarfs to set you

out withal. Frost and snow, a man has no heart

to fight till he be brave.

Dick. Master, we are no babes, our town foot

balls can bear witness : this little 'parel we have,
shall off, and we '11 fight naked before we run away.

Tom. Nay, I 'm of Lawrence' mind for that, for

he means to leave his life behind him; he and

Leonard, your two loaders, are making their wills,

because they have wives
; and we bachelors bid our

friends scramble for our goods, if we die. But,
master, pray ye let me ride upon Cut.

Mur. Meal and salt, wheat and malt, fire and

tow, frost and snow; why Tom thou shalt. Let
nie see, here are you: William and George are

with my cart, and llobiu and Hodge holding mv
own two horses

; proper men, handsome men, tall

men, true men.

Dick. But master, master; methinks you are

mad to hazard your own person, and a cart-load of

money too.

Tom. Yea, and master, there's a worse matter

in 't
;

if it be, as I heard say, we go to fight against

all the learned bishops, that should give us their

blessing : and if they curse us, we shall speed ne'er

the better.

Dick. Nay by 'r lady, some say the king takes

their part ; and, master, dare you fight against the

king ?

Mur. Fye, paltry, paltry, in and out, to and fro

upon occasion
;

if the king be so unwise to come

there, we '11 fight with him too.

Tom. What, if you should kill the king ?

Mur. Then wre '11 make another.

Dick. Is that all ? do you not speak treason ?

Mur. And if we do, who dare trip us ? we come

to fight for our conscience, and for honour. Little

know you what is in my bosom; look here, mad

knaves, a pair of gilt spurs.

Tom. A pair of golden spurs ? Why do you not

put them on your heels ? Your bosom 's no place

for spurs.

Mur. Be 't more or less upon occason, Lord

have mercy upon us. Tom thou'rt a fool, and

thou speak st treason to knighthood. Dare any

wear gold or silver spurs, till he be a knight ? No,

I shall be knighted to-morrow, and then they shall

on. Sirs, was it ever read in the church-book of

Dunstable, that ever malt-man was made knight ?

Tom. No, but you are more : you are meal-man,

malt-man, miller, corn-master, and all.

Dick. Yea, and half a brewer too, and the devil

and all for wealth: you bring more money with

you than all the rest.
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Mur. The more's my honour
;
I shall be a knight

to-morrow. Let me 'spose my men; Tom upon

Cut, Dick upon Hob, Hodge xipon Ball, Ralph

upon Sorrel, and Robin upon the fore-horse.

Enter ACTON, BOUEN, and BEVEBLEY.

Tom. Stand
;
who comes there ?

Act. All friends, good fellow.

Mur. Friends and fellows indeed, sir Roger.

Act. Why, thus you show yourself a gentle

man,
To keep your day, and come so well prepar'd.

Your cart stands yonder guarded by your men,

"Who tell me it is loaden well with coin.

What sum is there ?

Mur. Ten thousand pound, sir Roger ;
and mo

destly, decently, soberly, and handsomely, see what

I have here against I be knighted.

Act. Gilt spurs ? 'Tis well.

Mur. Where 's our army, sir ?

Act. Dispers'd in sundry villages about
;

Some here with us in Highgate, some at Finch-

ley,

Tot'nain, Eufield, Edmonton, Newington,

Islington, Hogsdon, Pancras, Kensington ;

Some nearer Thames, Ratcliff, Blackwall, and

Bow :

But our chief strength must be the Londoners,

Which, ere the sun to-morrow shine,
30

Will be near fifty thousand in the field.

Mur. Marry, God dild ye, dainty my dear ;
but

upon occasion, sir Roger Acton, doth not the king

know of it, and gather his power against us ?

Act. No, he 's secure at Eltham.

Mur. What do the clergy ?

Act. They fear extremely, yet prepare no force.

Mur. In and out, to and fro, bully my boykin,

we shall carry the world afore us. I vow, by my
worship, when I am knighted, we '11 take the king

napping, if he stand on their part.

Act. This night we few in Highgate will repose ;

With the first cock we '11 rise and arm ourselves,

To be in Ficket field by break of day,

And there expect our general, sir John Oldcastle.

Mur. What if he comes not ?

Bourn. Yet our action stands
;

Sir Roger Acton may supply his place.

Mur. True, master Bourn
;
but who shall make

me knight ?

Bev. He that hath power to be our general.

Act. Talk not of trifles
;
come let us away ;

Our friends of London long till it be Jay.

[Exeunt.
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SCENE III. A High-road in Kent.

Enter SIB JOHN and DOLL.

Doll. By my troth, thou art as jealous a man a&

lives.

Sir John. Canst thou blame me, Doll ? thou art

my lands, my goods, my jewels, my wealth, my
purse : none walks within forty miles of London,
but a' plies thee as truly as the parish does the

poor man's box.

Doll. I am as true to thee as the stone is in the

wall
;
and thou know'st well enough I was in as

good doing when I came to thee, as any wench

need to be
;
and therefore thou hast tried me, that

thou hast : and I will not be kept as I have been,

that I will not.

Sir John. Doll, if this blade hold, there 's not a

pedlar walks with a pack, but thou shalt as boldly

choose of his wares, as with thy ready money in a

merchant's shop : we '11 have as good silver as the

king coins any.

Doll. What, is all the gold spent you took the

last day from the courtier ?

Sir John. 'Tis gone, Doll, 'tis flown
; merrily

come, merrily gone. He comes a horseback that

must pay for all
;
we '11 have as good meat as

money can get, and as good gowns as can be bought
for gold : be merry wench, the malt-man comes on

Monday.
Doll. You might have left me at Cobham, until

you had been better provided for.

Sir John. No, sweet Doll, no
;
I like not that.

Yon old ruffian is not for the priest ;
I do not like

a new clerk should come in the old belfry.

Doll. Thou art a mad priest, i'faith.

Sir John. Come Doll, I '11 sec thee safe at some

alehouse here at Cray; and the next sheep that

comes shall leave behind his fleece. [Exeunt.

SCENE IV. Blackheath.

Enter KING HENBY, disguised, SUFFOLK, and

BUTLEE.

K. Henry. My lord of Suffolk, post away for

life,

And let our forces of such horse and foot

As can be gathered up by any means,

Make speedy rendezvous in Tothill-fields.

It must be done this evening, my lord
;

This night the rebels mean to draw to head

Near Islington ;
which if your speed prevent not,

If once they should unite their several forces,
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Their power is almost thought invincible.

Away, my lord, I will be with you soon.

Suf. I go, my sovereign, with all happy speed.

K. Henry. Make haste, my lord of Suffolk, as

you love us. [Exit SUF.

Butler, post you to London with all speed :

Command the mayor and sheriffs, on their alle

giance.

The city gates be presently shut up,

And guarded with a strong sufficient watch
;

And not a man be suffered to pass

Without a special warrant from ourself.

Command the postern by the Tower be kept,

And proclamation, on the pain of death,

That not a citizen stir from his doors,

Except such as the mayor and shrives shall choose

For their own guard, and safety of their persons.

Butler away, have care unto my charge.

But. I go, my sovereign.

K. Henry. Butler.

But. My lord.

K. Henry. Go down by Greenwich, and com

mand a boat

At the Friars-Bridge attend ray coming down.

But. I will, my lord. [Exit BUT.

K. Henry. It 's time, I think, to look unto re

bellion,

When Acton doth expect unto his aid

No less than fifty thousand Londoners.

Well, I '11 to Westminster in this disguise,

To hear what news is stirring in these brawls

Enter SIR JOHN and DOLL.

Sir John. Stand true man, says a thief.

K. Henry. Stand thief, says a true man : how if

a thief?

Sir John. Stand thief too.

1C. Henry. Then thief or true man, I must stand,

I see. Howsoever the world wags, the trade of

thieving yet will never down. What art thou ?

Sir John. A good fellow.

K. Henry. So I am too
;
I see thou dost know me.

Sir John. If thou be a good fellow, play the good

fellow's part ;
deliver thy purse without more ado.

K. Henry. I have no money.
Sir John. I must make you find some before we

part. If you have no money, you shall have ware
;

as many sound blows as your skin can carry.

K. Henry. Is that the plain truth ?

Sir John. Sirrah, no more ado
; come, come, give

me the money you have. Dispatch, I cannot stand

all day.

K. Henry. Well, if thou needs will have it, there

it is. Just the proverb, one thief robs another.

Where the devil are all my old thieves ? Falstaff,
that villain is so fat, he cannot get on his horse ;

31

but methinks Poins and Peto should be stirring
hereabouts.

Sir John. How much is there on 't, o' thy word ?

K. Henry. A hundred pound in angels, on my
word.

The time has been I would have done as much
For thee, if thou hadst past this way, as I

Have now.

Sir John. Sirrah, what art thou ? thou seem'st a

gentleman ?

K. Henry. I am no less
; yet a poor one now,

for thou hast all my money.
Sir John. From whence cam'st thou ?

K. Henry. From the court at Elthain.

Sir John. Art thou one of the king's servants ?

K. Henry. Yes, that I am, and one of his cham

ber.

Sir John. I am glad thou'rt no worse; thou

may'st the better spare thy money : And think

you thou might'st get a poor thief his pardon, if he

should have need ?

K. Henry. Tes, that I can.

Sir John. Wilt thou do so much for me, when I

shall have occasion ?

IE. Henry. Yes 'faith will I, so it be for no

murder.

Sir John. Nay, I am a pitiful thief;
32 all the hurt

I do a man, I take but his purse : I '11 kill no man.

K. Henry. Then, on my word I '11 do 't.

Sir John. Give me thy hand on the same.

K. Henry. There 'tis.

Sir John. Methinks the king should be good to

thieves, because he has been a thief himself, al

though I think now he be turned a true man.

K. Henry. 'Faith, I have heard indeed he has

had an ill name that way in his youth ;
but how

canst thou tell that he has been a thief ?

8. John. How ? because he once robb'd me be

fore I fell to the trade myself, when that foul villa-

nous guts, that led him to all that roguery, was in

his company there, that Falstaff.

K. Henry. Well, if he did rob thee then, thou

art but even with him now, I '11 be sworn. [Aside.']

Thou knowest not the king now, I think, if thou

sawest him ?

Sir John. Not I, i'faith.

K. Henry. So it should seem. [Aside.

Sir John. Well, if old king Harry had liv'd, this

king that is now, had made thieving the best trade

in England.
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K. Henry. Why so ?

Sir John. Because he was the chief warden of

our company. It's pity that e'er he should have

been a king, he was so brave a thief. But sirrah,

wilt remember my pardon if need bo ?

K. Henry. Yes, 'faith will I.

Sir John. Wilt thou ? well then, because thou

shalt go safe, for thou may'st hap (being so early)

be met with again before thou come to Southwark,

if any man, when he should bid thee good morrow,

bid thee stand, say thou but " Sir John," and they

will let thee pass.

K. Henry. Is that the word ? then let me alone.

Sir John. Nay, sirrah, because I think indeed I

shall have some occasion to use thee, and as thou

com'st oft this way, I may light on thee another

time, not knowing thee, here I '11 break this angel:
take thou half of it : thia is a token betwixt thci.

and me.

K. Henry. God-a-mercy ;
farewell. [Exit.

Sir John. O my fine golden slaves ! here's for

thee, wench, i'faith. Now, Doll, we will revel in

our bever
;

83 this is a tithe pig of my vicarage.

God-a-mercy, neighbour Shooter's-Hill, you ha'

paid your tithe honestly. Well, I hear there is a

company of rebels up against the king, got together

in Ficket-field near Holborn
; and, as it is thought

here in Kent, the king will be there to-night in

his own person. Well, I'll to the king's camp,
and it shall go hard, if there be any doings, but I'D

make some good boot among them.81

[Exeunt SIR JOHN and DOLL.

ACT IV.

SCENE I. A Field near London. King Henry's

Camp.

Enter KING HENBY disguised, SUFFOLK, HUNTING-

TON, and Attendants with. Torches.

K. Henry. My lords of Suffolk and of Hunting-

ton,

Who scouts it now ? or who stand sentinels ?

What men of worth, what lords, do walk the round ?

Suf. May it please your highness

K. Henry. Peace, no more of that :

The king's asleep ;
wake not his majesty

With terms, nor titles
;
he 's at rest in bed.

Kings do not use to watch themselves
; they sleep,

And let rebellion and conspiracy

Revel and havoc in the commonwealth.

Is London look'd unto ?

Hunt. It is, my lord
;

Tour noble uncle Exeter is there,

Your brother Gloucester, and my lord of Warwick ;

Who, with the mayor and the aldermen,

Do guard the gates, and keep good rule within.

The earl of Cambridge and sir Thomas Grey
Do walk the round

;
lord Scroope and Butler scout :

So, though it please your majesty to jest,

Were you in bed, well might you take your rest.

K. Henry. I thank ye lords
;
but you do know

of old,

That I have been a perfect night-walker.

London, you say, is safely look'd unto,

(Alas, poor rebels, there your aid must fail ;)
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And the lord Cobhain, sir John Oldcastle,

Quiet in Kent. Acton, you are deceiv'd
;

Reckon again, you count without your host
;

To-morrow you shall give account to us :

Till when, my friends, this long cold winter's night
How can we spend ? King Harry is asleep,

And all his lords
;
these garments tell us so

;

All friends at foot-ball, fellows all in field,

Harry, and Dick, and George. Bring us a drum
,

Give us square dice
;
we '11 keep this court of

guard
For all good fellows' companies that come.

Where 's that mad priest ye told ine was in arms,

To fight as well as pray, if need requir'd ?

Suf. He 's in the camp, and if he knew of this,

I undertake he would not be long hence.

K. Henry. Trip Dick, trip George.
Hunt. I must have the dice: what do we play at ?

Suf. Passage, if you please.
85

Hunt. Set round then : so
;
at all.

K. Henry. George, you are out
;

Give me the dice, I pass for twenty pound :

Here 's to our lucky passage into France.

Hunt. Harry, you pass indeed, for you sweep all.

Suf. A sign king Harry shall sweep all in France.

Sir John. Edge ye, good fellows
j

56 take a fresh

gamester in.

K. Henry. Master parson, we play nothing but

gold.
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Sir John. And, fellow, I tell thee that the priest
hath gold. Gold ! what ? ye are but beggarly sol

diers to me
;
I think I have more gold than all you

three.

Hunt. It may be so
;
but we believe it not.

K. Henry. Set, priest, set : I pass for all that gold.
Sir JoTin. You pass indeed.

K. Henry. Priest, hast any more ?

Sir John. More ! what a question's that ?

I tell thee I have more than all you three.

At these ten angels.

IL Henry. I wonder how thou com'st by all

this gold.

How many benefices hast thou, priest ?

Sir John. 'Faith, but one. Dost wonder how I

come by gold ? I wonder rather how poor soldiers

should have gold. For I '11 tell thee, good fellow
;

we have every day tithes, offerings, christenings,

weddings, burials; and you poor snakes come
seldom to a booty. I'll speak a proud word; I

have but one parsonage, Wrotham; 'tis better

than the bishoprick of Rochester : there's ne'er a

hill, heath nor down, in all Kent, but 'tis in my
parsh; Barham-down, Cobham-down, Gads-hill,

Wrotham-hill, Blackheath, Cocks-heath, Birchen

wood, all pay me tithe. Gold quoath-a ? ye pass
not for that.

Suf. Harry, you are out : now parson, shake the

dice.

Sir John. Set, set, I'll cover ye; at all : a plague

on't, I am out. The devil, and dice, and a wench,
who will trust them ?

Suf. Say'st thou so, priest ? set fair; at all for

once.

K. Henry. Out, sir
; pay all.

Sir John. Sir, pay me angel gold :

I'll none of your crack'd French crowns nor pistolets;

Pay me fair angel gold, as I pay you.
K. Henry. No crack'd French crowns! I hope to

see more crack'd French crowns ere long.

Sir John. Thou mean'st of Frenchmen's crowns,

when the king's in France.

Hun. Set round
;
at all.

Sir John. Pay all. This is some luck.

K. Henry. Give me the dice
;

'tis I must shred

the priest :
37

At all, sir John.

Sir John. The devil and all is yours. At that.

'Sdeath, what casting's this ?

Suf. Well thrown, Harry, i'faith.

K. Henry. I'll cast better yet.

Sir John. Then I'll be hang'd. Sirrah, hast thou

not given thy soul to the devil for casting ?

K. Henry. I pass for all.

Sir John. Thou passest all that e'er I play'd
withal. Sirrah, dost thou not cog, nor foist, nor
slur?

K. Henry. Set, parson, set
; the dice die in my

hand.

When, parson, when? 38
what, can you find no

more ?

Already dry ? was't you bragg'd of your store ?

Sir John. All's gone but that.

Hun. What ? half a broken angel.
Sir John. Why, sir, 'tis gold.
K. Henry. Yea, and I'll cover it.

Sir John. The devil give ye good on't ! I am
blind :

You have blown me up !

K. Henry. Nay, tarry, priest ; you shall not leave

us yet :

Do not these pieces fit each other well ?

Sir John. What if they do ?

K. Henry. Thereby begins a tale,

There was a thief, in face much like sir John,

(But 'twas not he that thief was all in green,)
Met me, last day, on Black-heath near the Park

;

With him a woman. I was all alone

And weaponless ; my boy had all my tools,

And was before, providing me a boat.

Short tale to make, sir John 'the thief I mean
Took a just hundred pound in gold from me.

I storm'd at it, and swore to be reveng'd,

If e'er we met. He, like a lusty thief,

Brake with his teeth this angel just in two,

To be a token at our meeting next
;

Provided I should charge no officer

To apprehend him, but at weapon's point

Recover that and what he had beside.

Well met, sir John
;
betake you to your tools,

By torch-light ; for, master parson you are he

That had my gold.

Sir John. 'Zounds I won it in play, in fair square

play, of the keeper of Eltham-park; and that I will

maintain with this poor whynniard. Be you two

honest men, to stand and look upon us, and let us

alone, and take neither part.

K. Henry. Agreed ;
I charge ye do not budge a

foot :

Sir John, have at ye.

Sir John. Soldier, 'ware your sconce.

[As they are preparing to engage, BUTLER

enters, and draws his sword to part them.

But. Hold, villain, hold
; my lords, what do ye

mean,

To see a traitor draw against the king ?
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Sir John. The king? God's will, I am in a proper

pickle.

A'. Henry. Butler, what news ? why dost thou

trouble us ?

But. Please your majesty, it is break of day ;

And as I scouted near to Islington,

The grey-ey'd morning gave me glimmering
Of armed men coming down. Highgate-hill,

Who by their course are coasting hitherward.

K. Henry. Let us withdraw, my lords
; prepare

our troops

To charge the rebels, if there be such cause.

For this lewd priest, this devilish hypocrite,

That is a thief, a gamester, and what not,

Let him be hang'd up for example sake.

Sir John. Not so, my gracious sovereign. I

confess I am a frail man, flesh and blood as others

are
; but set my imperfections aside, you have not

a taller man, nor a truer subject to the crown and

state, than sir John of Wrotham is.

K. Henry. Will a true subject rob his king ?

Sir John. Alas, 'twas ignorance and want, my
gracious liege.

K. Henry. 'Twas want of grace. Why, you
should be as salt

To season others with good document
;

Your lives, as lamps to give the people light ;

As shepherds, not as wolves to spoil the flock :

Go hang him, Butler. Didst thou not rob me ?

Sir John. I must confess I saw some of your

gold ; but, my dread lord, I am in no humour for

death. God wills that sinners live
;
do not you

cause me to die. Once in their lives the best may
go astray ;

and if the world say true, yourself, my
liege, have been a thief.

K. Henry. I confess I have
;

But I repent and have reclaim'd myself.

Sir John. So will I do, if you will give me time.

K. Henry. Wilt thou ? my lords, will you be his

sureties ?

Hunt. That when he robs again he shall be

hang'd.

Sir John. I ask no more.

K. Henry. And we will grant thee that.

Live and repent, and prove an honest man
;

Which when I hear, and safe return from France,
I '11 give thee living. Till when, take thy gold,

But spend it better than at cards, or wine
;

For better virtues fit that coat of thine.

Sir John. Vivat rex, et currat lex. My liege, if

ye have cause of battle, ye shall see sir John bestir

himself in your quarrel.

[Exeunt.
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SCENE \\.-AfieU of Battle near London.

Alarum. Enter KINO HENRY, SUFFOLK, HUNT-

INGTON, and SIB JOHN bringing forth ACTON,

BEVEELET, and MUBLEY, prisoners.

K. Henry. Bring in those traitors, whose aspir

ing minds

Thought to have triumph'd in our overthrow :

But now ye see, base villains, what success

Attends ill actions wrongfully attempted.
Sir Koger Acton, thou retain'st the name
Of knight, and shouldst be more discreetly temper'd
Than join with peasants ; gentry is divine,

But thou hast made it more than popular.
39

Act. Pardon, my lord, my conscience urg'd me
to it.

K. Henry. Thy conscience ! then thy conscience

is corrupt ;

For in thy conscience thou art bound to us,

And in thy conscience thou shouldst love thy

country :

Else what 's the difference 'twixt a Christian,

And the uncivil manners of the Turk ?

Bev. We meant no hurt unto your majesty,

But reformation of religion.

K. Henry. Eeform religion ? was it that you

sought ?

I pray, who gave you that authority P

Belike then we do hold the sceptre up,

And sit within the throne but for a cipher.

Time was, good subjects would make known their

grief,

And pray amendment, not enforce the same,

Unless their king were tyrant ;
which I hope

You cannot justly say that Harry is.

What is that other ?

Suf. A malt-man, my lord,

And dwelling in Dunstable, as he says.

K. Henry. Sirrah, what made you leave your

barley-broth,

To come in armour thus against your king ?

Mur. Fie, paltry, paltry, to and fro, in and out

upon occasion, what a world is this ! Knighthood,

my liege, 'twas knighthood brought me hither:

they told me I had wealth enough to make my
wife a lady.

K. Henry. And so you brought those horses

which we saw

Trapp'd all in costly furniture ;
and meant

To wear these spurs when you were knigthed once.

Mur. In and out upon occasion, I did.

K. Henry. In and out upon occasion, therefore
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You shall be hang'd, and in the stead of wearing
These spurs upon your heels, about your neck

They shall bewray your folly to the world.

SirJohn. In and out upon occasion, that goes hard.

Mur. Tie, paltry, paltry, to and fro. Good my
liege, a pardon ;

I am sorry for my fault.

JT. Henry. That comes too late. But tell me,
went there none

Beside sir Eoger Acton, upon whom
Tou did depend to be your governor ?

Mur. None, my good lord, but sir John Old-

castle.

K. Henry. Bears he a part in this conspiracy ?

Act. "We look'd, my lord, that he would meet us

here.

J5T. Henry. But did he promise you that he
would come ?

Act. Such letters we received forth of Kent.

Enter the BISHOP OF ROCHESTER.

EocTi. "Where is my lord the king ? Health to

your grace.

Examining, my lord, some of these rebels,

It is a general voice among them all,

That they had never come into this place,

But to have met their valiant general,

The good lord Cobham, as they title him
;

"Whereby, my lord, your grace may now perceive,

His treason is apparent, which before

He sought to colour by his flattery.

K. Henry. Now, by my royalty I would have

sworn,

But for his conscience, which I bear withal,

There had not liv'd a more true-hearted subject.

Roch. It is but counterfeit, my gracious lord
;

And therefore may it please your majesty
To set your hand unto this precept here,

By which we'll cause him forthwith to appear,
And answer this by order of the law.

K. Henry. Not only that, but take commission

To search, attach, imprison, and condemn

This most notorious traitor as you please.

Roch. It shall be done, my lord, without delay.

So, now I hold, lord Cobham, in my hand,

That which shall finish thy disdained life. [Aside.

K. Henry. I think the iron age begins but now,

"Which learned poets have so often taught ;

"Wherein there is no credit to be given

To either words, or looks, or solemn oaths :

For if there were, how often hath he sworn,

How gently tun'd the music of his tongue !

And with what amiable face beheld he me,

"When all, God knows, was but hypocrisy !

D. P. x

Enter COBHAM.

Col. Long life and prosperous reign unto my lord.
K. Henry. Ah villain! canst thouwish

prosperity,
"Whose heart includeth nought but

treachery ?
I do arrest thee here myself, false knight,
Of treason capital against the state.

Gob. Of treason, mighty prince? your grace
mistakes

;

I hope it is but in the way of mirth.
K. Henry. Thy neck shall feel it is in earnest

shortly.

Dar'st thou intrude into our presence, knowingHow heinously thou hast offended us ?

But this is thy accustomed deceit
5

Now thou perceiv'st thy purpose is in vain,
"With some excuse or other thou wilt come
To clear thyself of this rebellion,

Gob. Rebellion ! good my lord, I know of none.
K. Henry. If you deny it, here is evidence.

See you these men ? you never counselled,
Nor offer'd them assistance in their wars ?

Cob. Speak, sirs, not one but all; I crave no
favour

;

Have ever I been conversant with you,
Or written letters to encourage you ?

Or kindled but the least or smallest part
Of this your late unnatural rebellion ?

Speak, for I dare the uttermost you can.

Mur. In and out upon occasion, I know you not.

K. Henry. No! didst thou not say, that Sir John
Oldcastle

"Was one with whom you purpos'd to have met?
Mur. True, I did say so

;
but in what respect P

Because I heard it was reported so.

K. Henry. "Was there no other argument but

that?

Act. To clear my conscience ere I die my lord,

I must confess we have no other ground
But only rumour, to accuse this lord

;

"Which now I see was merely fabulous.

K. Henry. The more pernicious you to taint him

then,

"Whom you know was not faulty, yea or no.

Cob. Let this, my lord, which I present your

grace,

Speak for my loyalty; read these articles,

And then give sentence of my life or death.

K. Henry. Earl Cambridge, Scroope, and Grey,

corrupted

"With bribes from Charles of France, either to win

My crown from me, or secretly contrive

My death by treason ! Is it possible ?
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Cob. There is the platform, and their hands, my
lord,

Each severally subscribed to the same.

K. Henry. Oh never-heard-of, base ingratitude !

Even those I hug within my bosom most,

Are readiest evermore to sting my heart.

Pardon me, Cobham, I have done thee wrong ;

Hereafter I will live to make amends.

Is then their time of meeting so near hand?

We'll meet with them, but little for their ease,

If God permit. Go take these rebels hence,

Let them have martial law : but as for thee,

Friend to thy king and country, still be free.

{Exeunt K. HENBY and COB.

JUTur. Be it more or less, what a world is this ?

"Would I had continued still of the order of knaves,

And ne'er sought knighthood, since it costs so dear:

Sir Roger, I may thank you for all.

Act. Now 'tis too late to have it remedied,

I pr'ythee, Murley, do not urge me with it.

Hunt. Will you away, and make no more to do ?

Mur. Fie, paltry, paltry, to and fro, as occasion

serves :

If you be so hasty, take my place.

Hunt. No, good sir knight, e'en take it yourself.

Mur. I could be glad to give my betters place.

[Exeunt.

SCENE III. Kent. Court before Lord Cobham's

house.

Enter the BISHOP OF ROCHESTER, LORD WAEDEN
OF TUB CINQUE POETS, CBOMEE, LADY COBHAM,
and Attendants.

Roch. I tell ye, lady, 'tis not possible

But you should know where he conveys himself;

And you have hid him in some secret place.

L. Cob. My lord, believe me, as I have a soul,

I know not where my lord my husband is.

Rock. Go to, go to
; you are an heretic,

And will be forc'd by torture to confess,

If fair means will not serve to make you tell.

L. Cob. My husband is a noble gentleman,
And need not hide himself for any fact

That e'er I heard of; therefore wrong him not.

Roch. Tour husband is a dangerous schismatic,

Traitor to God, the king, and commonwealth
;

And therefore, master Cromer, shrieve of Kent,
I charge you take her to your custody,
And seize the goods of sir John Oldcastle,

To the king's use: let her go in no more,
To fetch so much as her apparel out :

There is your warrant from his majesty.

L. War. Good my lord bishop, pacify your wrath

Against the lady.

Roch. Then let her confess

Where Oldcastle her husband is conceal'd.

L. War. I dare engage mine honour and my lift-,

Poor gentlewoman, she is ignorant
And innocent of all his practices,

If any evil by him be practised.

Roch. If, my lord warden ? Nay, then I charge

you,
That all cinque-ports, whereof you are chief,

Be laid forthwith
j

40 that he escapes us not.

Show him his highness' warrant, master sheriff.

L. War. I am sorry for the noble gentleman.
Roch. Peace, he comes here; now do your office.

Enter COBHAM and HABPOOL.

Cob. Harpool, what business have we here in

hand ?

What makes the bishop and the sheriff here ?

I fear my coming home is dangerous ;

I would I had not made such haste to Cobham.

Har. Be of good cheer, my lord : if they be foes,

we'll scramble shrewdly with them; if they be

friends, they are welcome.

Crom. Sir John Oldcastle, lord Cobham, in the

king's name, I arrest you of high treason.

Cob. Treason, master Cromer !

Har. Treason, master sheriff ! what treason ?

Cob. Harpool, I charge thee stir not, but be

quiet.

Do you arrest me of treason, master sheriff ?

Roch. Yea, of high treason, traitor, heretic.

Cob. Defiance in his face that calls me so :

I am as true a loyal gentleman
Unto his highness, as my proudest enemy.
The king shall witness my late faithful service,

For safety of his sacred majesty.

Roch. What thou art, the king's hand shall tes

tify:

Show him, lord Warden.

Cob. Jesu defend me !

Is't possible your cunning could so temper
The princely disposition of his mind,

To sign the damage of a loyal subject ?

Well, the best is, it bears an antedate,

Procured by my absence and your malice.

But I, since that, have show'd myself as true

As any churchman that dare challenge me.

Let me be brought before his majesty ;

If he acquit me not, then do your worst.

Roch. We are not bound to do kind offices

For any traitor, schismatic, nor heretic.
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The king's hand is our warrant for our work,
Who is departed on his way for France,
And at Southampton doth repose this night.

liar. O that thou and I were within twenty
miles of it, on Salisbury plain ! I would lose my
head if thou brought' st thy head hither again.

[Aside.
Cob. My lord warden of the cinque-ports, and.

lord of Rochester, ye are joint commissioners : fa

vour me so much, on my expense, to bring me to

the king.

Hock. What, to Southampton ?

Cob. Thither, my good lord :

And if he do not clear me of all guilt,

And all suspicion of conspiracy,

Pawning his princely warrant for my truth,

I ask no favour, but extremest tortiire.

Bring me, or send me to him, good my lord
;

Good my lord warden, master shrieve, entreat.

[TJiey both entreatfor Mm.
Come hither, lady ; nay sweet wife, forbear

To heap one sorrow on another's neck.

'Tig grief enough falsely to be accused,

And not permitted to acquit myself ;

Do not thou, with thy kind respective tears,

Torment thy husband's heart, that bleeds for thee,

But be of comfort. God hath help in store

For those that put assured trust in him.

Dear wife, if they commit me to the Tower,

Come up to London, to your sister's house
;

That, being near me, you may comfort me.

One solace find I settled in my soul,

That I am free from treason's very thought.

Only my conscience for the gospel's sake

Is cause of all the troubles I sustain.

L. Col. O my dear lord, what shall betide of us?

You to the Tower, and I turn'd out of doors
;

Our substance seized unto his highness' use,

Even to the garments 'longing to our backs ?

Har. Patience, good madam, things at worst will

mend;
And if they do not, yet our lives may end.

Hock. Urge it no more
;
for if an angel spake,

I swear by sweet Saint Peter's blessed keys,

First goes he to the Tower, then to the stake.

Crom. But, by your leave, this warrant doth not

stretch

To imprison her.

Hock. No
;
turn her out of doors,

Even as she is, and lead him to the Tower,

With guard enough, for fear of rescuing.

L. Cob. O God requite thee, thou blood-thirsty

man !

Cob. May it not be, my lord of Eochester ?

Wherein have I incurred your hate so far,

That.my appeal unto the king's deny'd ?

Hock. No hate of mine, but power of holy
church,

Forbids all favour to false heretics.

Cob. Your private malice, more than public

power,
Strikes most at me

;
but with my life it ends.

Har. that I had the bishop in that fear

That once I had his sumner by ourselves ! [Aside.
Crom. My lord, yet grant one suit unto us all

;

That this same ancient servingman may wait

Upon my lord his master, in the Tower.

Hock. This old iniquity, this heretic,

That, in contempt of our church discipline,

Compel!'d my sumner to devour his process !

Old ruffian past-grace, upstart schismatic,

Had not the king pray'd us to pardon you,
You had fry'd for 't, you grizzled heretic.

Har. 'Sblood, my lord bishop, you wrong me
;
I

am neither heretic nor puritan, but of the old

church. I '11 swear, drink ale, kiss a wench, go to

mass, eat fish all Lent, and fast Fridays with cakes

and wine, fruit and spicery ;
shrive me of my old

sins afore Easter, and begin new before Whitsun

tide.

Crom. A merry mad conceited knave, my lord.

Har. That knave was simply put upon the bishop.

Hock. Well, God forgive him, and I pardon him :

Let him attend his master in the Tower,

For I in charity wish his soul no hurt

Cob. God bless my soul from such cold charity !

Hock. To the Tower with him; and when my
leisure serves,

I will examine him of articles.

Look, my lord warden, as you have in charge,

The shrieve perform his office.

War. Ay, my lord.

[Exeunt WAR., CBOM., and COB.

Enter from Lord Cobham's House, Sumner, with

Books.

Hock. What bring'st thou there? what, books

of heresy ?

Sum. Yea, my lord, here 's not a Latin book, no

not so much as our Lady's Psalter. Here's the

"
Bible," the "

Testament," the " Psalms" in metre,
" The Sick Man's Salve," the " Treasure of Glad

ness," all English ;
no not so much but the Alma

nack's English.

Hock. Away with them, to the fire with them,

Clun :
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Now fye upon these upstart heretics.

AH English ! burn them, burn them quickly,

Clun.

Har. But do not, Sumner, as you '11 answer it
;

for I have there English books, my lord, that I '11

not part withal for your bishopric ;

" Bevis of

Hampton,"
"
Owleglass,"

" The Friar and the

Boy,"
" Elinour Humming,"

" Eobin Hood," 41 and

other such godly stories
;
which if ye burn, by this

flesh I '11 make you drink their ashes in Saint

Margaret's ale.43

[Exeunt ROCII., L. COB., HAE., and Sum.

SCENE IV. The entrance of the Tower.

Enter the BISHOP OF EOCIIESTEB, attended.

\st Ser. Is it your honour's pleasure we shall

stay,

Or come back in the afternoon to fetch you ?

Hock. Now you have brought me here into the

Tower,

You may go back unto the porter's lodge,

Where, if I have occasion to employ you,
I '11 send some officer to call you to me.

Into the city go not, I command you :

Perhaps I may have present need to use you.
2nd Serv. We will attend your honour here

without.

3rd Serv. Come, we may have a quart of wine

at the " Rose" at Barking, and come back an hour

before he '11 go.

1st Serv. We must hie us then.

3rd Serv. Let 's away. [Exeunt.
Roch. Ho, master lieutenant.

Enter LIEUTENANT OF THE TOWEB.

Lieu. Who calls there ?

Roch. A friend of yours.

Lieu. My lord of Rochester! your honour's wel

come.

Roch. Sir, here is my warrant from the council,

For conference with sir John Oldcastle,

Upon some matter of great consequence.
Lieu. Ho, sir John.

Har. [Within.'] Who calls there ?

Lieu. Harpool, tell sir John, that my lord of

Rochester

Comes from the council to confer with him.

I think you may as safe without suspicion
As any man in England, as I hear,

For it was you most labour'd his commitment.

Roch. I did, sir,

And nothing do repent it, I assure you.
15G

Enter LOHD CODHAM and HABPOOL.

Master lieutenant, I pray you give us leave

I must confer here with sir John a little.

Lieu. With all my heart, my lord. [Exit LIEU.

Har. My lord, be rul'd

By me
;
take this occasion while 'tis offer'd,

And on my life your lordship will escape. [Atide.
Cob. No more I say ; peace, lest he should sus

pect it.

Roch. Sir John, I am come to you from the lords

o' the council,

To know if yet you do recant your errors.

Cob. My lord of Rochester, on good advice,

I see my error
;
but yet understand me

;

I mean not error in the faith I hold,

But error in submitting to your pleasure.

Therefore your lordship, without more to do,

Must be a means to help me to escape.

Roch. What means, thou heretic ?

Dar'st thou but lift thy hand against my calling ?

Cob. No, not to hurt you, for a thousand pound.
Har. Nothing but to borrow your upper gar

ments a little : not a word more
; peace for waking

the children. There
; put them on

; dispatch, my
lord; the window that goes out into the leads is

sure enough : as for you, I '11 bind you surely in the

inner room.

[Carries the BISHOP into the Tower, and returns.

Cob. This is well begun; God send us happy

speed :

Hard shift, you see, men make in time of need.

[Puts on the Bishop's cloak.

Re-enter the Bishop of Rochester's Servants.

1*2 Ser. I marvel that my lord should stay so

long.

2nd Ser. He hath sent to seek us, I dare lay my
life.

3rd Ser. We come in good time
;
see where he is

coming.
Har. I beseech you, good my lord of Rochester,

Be favourable to my lord and master.

Cob. The inner rooms be very hot and close
;

I do not like this air here in the Tower.

Har. His case is hard, ray lord. [Aside.'] You
shall scarcely get out of the Tower, but I 'il down

upon them: in which time get you away. Hard

under Islington wait you my coming ;
I will bring

my lady ready with horses to get hence.

Cob. Fellow, go back again unto thy lord,

And counsel him.

Har. Nay, my good lord of Rochester, I'll bring
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you to St. Albau's, through the woods, I warrant

you.

Cob. Villain, away.
liar. Nay, since I am past the Tower's liberty,

You part not so. [He draws.

Gob. Ciubs, clubs, clubs.

1st Ser. Murder, murder, murder.

2nd Ser. Down with him.

Har. Out you cowardly rogues. [Con. escapes.

Enter LIEUTENANT or THE TOWER and Warders.

Lieu. Who is so bold to dare to draw a sword
So near unto the entrance of the Tower ?

1st Ser. This ruffian, servant to sir John Old-

castle,

Was like to have slain my lord.

Lieu. Lay hold on him.

Har. Stand off, if you love your puddings.
EocTi. [Within.'] Help, help, help, master lieu

tenant, help.

Lieu. Who 's that within ? some treason in the

Tower,

Upon my life. Look in, who 's that which calls ?

[Exit one of the Warders.

Re-enter Warder and the BISHOP OF ROCHESTER
bound.

Lieu. Without your cloak, my lord of Roches
ter?

Har. There, now I see it works; then let me
speed,

For now 's the fittest time to scape away. {Exit HAR.
Lieu. Why do you look so ghastly and affrighted ?

Hock. Oldcastle that traitor, and his man,
When you had left me to confer with him,
Took, bound, and stripp'd me, as you see I am,
And left me lying in his inner chamber,
And so departed.

1st Ser. And I

Lieu. And you now say that the lord Cobham's
man

Did here set on you like to murder you.
1st Ser. And so he did.

Roch. It was upon his master then he did,
That in the brawl the traitor might escape.

Lieu. Where is this Harpool ?

2nd Ser. Here he was even now.

Lieu. Where fled, can you tell ? They are both

escap'd.

Since it so happens that he is escap'd,
I am glad you are a witness of the same :

It might have else been laid unto my charge,
That I had been consenting to the fact.

Roch. Come :

Search shall be made for him with expedition.
The haven's laid that he shall not escape ;

And hue and cry continue throughout England,
To find this damned, dangerous heretic. \_Exeunt.

ACT V.

SCENE L A Room in Lord Cobham's House in

Kent.

Enter CAMBRIDGE, SCEOOPE, and GREY. They sit

down at a Table
;
KING HENRY, SUFFOLK, COB-

HAM, and other Lords, listening at the door.

Cam. In mine opinion, Scroope hath well advis'd
;

Poison will be the only aptest mean,
And fittest for our purpose to dispatch him.

Grey. But yet there may be doubt in the de

livery :

Harry is wise
;
and therefore, earl of Cambridge,

I judge that way not so convenient.

Scroope. What think ye then of this ? I am his

bedfellow,

And unsuspected nightly sleep with him.

What if I venture, in those silent hours

When sleep hath sealed up all mortal eyes,

To murder him in bed ? how like ye that ?

Cam. Herein consists no safety for yourself:
And you disclos'd, what shall become of us ?

But this day, as ye know, he will aboard,

(The wind 's so fair) and set away for France :

If, as he goes, or entering in the ship,

It might be done, then were it excellent.

Grey. Why, any of these : or, if you will, I '11

cause

A present sitting o' the council, wherein

I will pretend some matter of such weight
As needs must have his royal company ;

And so dispatch him in his council-chamber.

Cam. Tush, yet I hear not anything to pur

pose.

I wonder that lord Cobham stays so long ;

His counsel in this case would much avail us.

[The KING and his Lords advance.

Scroope. What, shall we rise thus, and determine

nothing ?
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K. Henry. That were a shame indeed : no, sit

again,

And you shall have my counsel in this case.

If you can find no way to kill the king,

Then you shall see how I can furnish you.

Scroope's way by poison was indifferent :

But yet, being bed-fellow to the king,

And unsuspected sleeping in his bosom,
In mine opinion that 's the likelier way :

For such false friends are able to do much,
And silent night is treason's fittest friend.

Now, Cambridge, in his setting hence for France,
Or by the way, or as he goes aboard,

To do the deed, that was indifferent too,

But somewhat doubtful.

Marry, lord Grey came very near the point,

To have the king at council, and there murder him,

As Caesar was, among his dearest friends.

Tell me, oh tell me, you, bright honour's stains,

For which of all my kindnesses to you,
Are ye become thus traitors to your king,

And France must have the spoil of Harry's life ?

All. Oh pardon us, dread lord.

K. Henry. How ! pardon you ? that were a sin

indeed.

Drag them to death, which justly they deserve :

And France shall dearly buy this villany,

So soon as we set footing on her breast.

God have the praise for our deliverance !

And next our thanks, lord Cobham, is to thee,

True perfect mirror of nobility. [Exeunt.

SCENE II. A high Road near Si. Allans.

Enter SIB JOHN and DOLL.

Sir John. Come Doll, come, be merry, wench.

Farewell Kent
; we are not for thee. Be lusty my

lass
; come, for Lancashire : we must nip the bung

for these crowns.43

Doll. Why is all the gold spent already, that

you had the other day ?

Sir John. Gone, Doll, gone; flown, spent, vanish'd.

The devil, drink, and dice, has devoured all.

Doll. You might have left me in Kent, till you
had been better provided.

Sir John. No, Doll, no
; Kent's too hot, Doll,

Kent's too hot. The weathercock of "VVrotham

will crow no longer ;
we have pfuck'd him, he has

lost his feathers
;
I have prun'd him bare, left him

thrice ; he is moulted, he is moulted, wench.

Doll. I might have gone to service again; old

master Harpool told me ho would provide me a

mistress.
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Sir John. Peace, Doll, peace. Come, mad wench,
I '11 make thee an honest woman

;
we'll into Lanca

shire to our friends : the troth is, I '11 marry thee.

"We want but a little money, and money we will

have, I warrant thee. Stay ;
who cornes here ?

Some Irish villain methinks, that has slain a man,
and now is rifling of him. Stand close, Doll

;
we'll

see the end.

Enter an Irishman with his dead Master. He lays

him down, and rifles him.

Irishm. Alas poe master, sir Richard Lee; be

Saint Patrick, Ise rob and cut thy trote, for do

shaiu, and dy mony, and dy gold ring. Be mo

truly, Isc love de well, but now dow be kill, dow

be dirty knave.4*

8. John. Stand, sirrah
;
what art thou ?

Irishm. Be Saint Patrick, mester, Ise poor Iris-

man
;
Ise a leufter.45

S. John. Sirrah, sirrah, you're a damn'd rogue ;

you have kill'd a man here, and rifled him of all

that he has. 'Sblood you rogue, deliver, or I '11

not leave you so much as a hair above your shoul

ders, you whorson Irish dog. [Robs him.

Irishm. We's me ! by saint Patrick, Ise kill my
mester for his shain and his ring ;

and now Ise be

rob of all. Me's undo.

S. John. Avaunt, you rascal
; go sirrah, be walk

ing. Come Doll, the devil laughs when one thief

robs another. Come, wench, we '11 to St. Albans,

and revel in our bower, my brave girl.

Doll. 0, thou art old sir John, when ail 's done,

i'faith. [Exeunt.

SCENE III. St. Albans. The entrance of a

Carrier's Inn.

Enter Host and the Irishman.

Irishm. Be me tro, mester, Ise poor Irisman, Ise

want ludging. Ise have no mony, Ise starve and

cold : good master give hur some meat ;
Ise famiso

and tye.

Host. 'Faith, fellow, I have no lodging, but what

I keep for my guests. As for meat, thou slmlt have

as much as there is
;
and if thou wilt lie in the

barn, there 's fair straw, and room enough.

Irishm. Ise tank my mester heartily.

Host. Ho, Robin.

Enter ROBIN.

Sob. Who calls ?

Host. Shew this poor Irishman to the barn ; go
sirrah. [Exeunt ROB. and Irishm.
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Tinier Carrier and KATE.

Car. Who's within here? who looks to the

horses ? Uds heart, here 's fine work
; the hens in

the maunger, and the hogs in the litter. A bots

'found you all; here's a house well look'd to,

i'faith.

Kate. Mas gaff Club, Ise very cawd.

Car. Get in, Kate, get in to fire, and warm
thee. John ostler.

Host. What, gaffer Club ! Welcome to St. Albans.

j

How does all our friends in Lancashire ?

Enter Ostler.

Car. Well, God-a-mercy. John, how does Tom ?

where is he ?

Ostl. Tom 's gone from hence
;
he 's at the three

horse-loaves 45 at Stony-Stratford. How does old

Dick Dun ?

Car. Uds heart, old Dun has bin moyr'd in a

slough in Brick-hill-lane. A plague 'found it!

vender's such abomination weather as was never

seen.

Ostl. TJds heart! Thief! 'a shall have one half

peck of pease and oats more for that, as I am John
ostler: he has been ever as good a jade as ever

travelled.

Car. 'Faith, well said, old Jack
;
thou art the old

lad still.

Ostl. Come, gaffer Club, unload, unload, and get
to supper. [Exeunt.

SCENE IV. The Same. A Room in the Carrier's

Inn.

Enter Host, LOED COBHAM, and HAEPOOL.

Host. Sir, you're welcome to this house, to such

as is here with all my heart; but I fear your

lodging will be the worst. I have but two beds,

and they are both in a chamber
;
and the carrier

and his daughter lies in the one, and you and your
wife must lie in the other.

Cob. 'Faith, sir, for myself I do not greatly pass :

My wife is weary, and would be at rest,

For we have travell'd very far to day ;

We must be content with such as you have.

Host. But I cannot tell what to do with your
man.

Har. What ? hast thou never an empty room

in thy house for me ?

Host. Not a bed in troth. There came a poor

Irishman, and I lodg'd him in the barn, where he

has fair straw, although he have nothing else.

Har. Well, mine host, I pr'ythee help me to a

pair of clean sheets, and I '11 go lodge with him.
Host. By the mass that thou shalt, a good pair

of hempen sheets were ne'er lain in : come.

[Exeunt.

SCENE V. The Same. A Street.

Enter Mayor, Constable, and Watch.

Mayor. What ? have you search'd the town ?

Con. All the town, sir
;
we have not left a house

unsearch'd that uses to lodge.

Mayor. Surely my lord of Eochester was then

deceiv'd,

Or ill inform'd of sir John Oldcastle
;

Or if he came this way, he 's past the town :

He could not else have scap'd you in the search.

Con. The privy watch hath been abroad all night ;

And not a stranger lodgeth in the town
But he is known

; only a lusty priest
We found in bed with a young pretty wench,
That says she is his wife, yonder at the Shears :

But we have charg'd the host with his forth-coming
To-morrow morning.

Mayor. What think you best to do ?

Con. 'Faith, master mayor, here 's a few strag

gling houses beyond the bridge}
and a little inn

where carriers use to lodge; although I think

surely he would ne'er lodge there: but we'll go
search, and the rather because there came notice

to the town the last night of an Irishman, that

had done a murder, whom we are to make search

for.

Mayor. Come then, I prayyou, and be circumspect.

{Exeunt Mayor, Con., fyc.

SCENE VI The Same. Before the Carrier' a Inn.

Enter Watch.

1st Watch. First beset the house, before you

begin to search.

2nd Watch. Content
; every man take a several

place. [A noise within.
"
Keep, keep, strike him down there, down with

him."

Enter, from the Inn, the Mayor and Constable,

with the Irishman in Harpool's apparel.

Con. Come, you villanous heretic, tell us where

your master is.

Irishm. Vat mester ?

Mayor. Vat mester, you counterfeit rebel ? This

shall not serve your turn.
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Irishm. Bo Sent Patrick I ha' no mester.

Con. Where 's the lord Cobham, sir John Old-

castle, that lately escaped out of the Tower ?

Irishm. Vat lort Cobham ?

Mayor. Tou counterfeit, this shall not serve

you : we '11 torture you, we '11 make you to con

fess where that arch-heretic is. Come, bind him

fast.

Irishm. A hone, ahone, ahone, a cree.

Con. Ahone ! you crafty rascal ? [Exeunt.

SCENE VII. The Same. The Yard of the Inn.

Enter LOBD COBIIAM in his Night-gown.

Cob. Harpool, Harpool, I hear a marvellous noise

About the house. God warrant us, I fear

"We are pursued. "What, Harpool ?

Har. [From the larn.~\ "Who calls there ?

Col. 'Tis I
;
dost thou not hear a noise about

the house ?

Har. [From the Barn.] Yes, marry do I.

'Zounds I cannot find

My hose. This Irish rascal, that lodg'd with me
All night, hath stolen my apparel, and

Has left me nothing but a lowsy mantle,

And a pair of brogues. Get up, get up, and, if

The carrier and his wench be yet asleep,

Change you with him, as he hath done with me,

And see if we can scape. [Exit COB.

SCENE VIII. The Same.

A noise about the House for some time. Then Enter

HABPOOL in the Irishman's Apparel ; the Mayor,

Constable, and Watch of St. Albans meeting him.

Con. Stand close, here comes the Irishman that

did the murder ; by all tokens this is he.

Mayor. And perceiving the house beset, would

get away. Stand, sirrah.

Har. What art thou that bidd'st me stand ?

Con. I am the officer: and am come to search

for an Irishman, such a villain as thyself, that hast

murder'd a man this last night by the highway.
Har. 'Sblood, constable, art thou mad ? am I an

Irishman ?

Mayor. Sirrah, we '11 find you an Irishman before

we part :

Lay hold upon him.

Con. Make him fast. O thou bloody rogue !

Enter LOBD AND LADY COBHAM, in the Apparel of
the Carrier and his Daughter.

Cob. What will these ostlers sleep all day ? Good
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morrow, good morrow. Come wench, come. Saddle,
saddle

;
now afore God two fair days, ha ?

Con. Who goes there ?

Mayor. O 'tis Lancashire carrier
;

let them pass.
Cob. What, will no body ope the gates here?

Come, let 's in to stable, to look to our capons.

[Exeunt LORD and L. COB.

Car. [Within.'] Host. Why ostler? Zooks here's

such abomination company of boys. A pox of this

pigstye at the house' end
;

it fills all the house full

of fleas. Ostler, ostler.

Enter Ostler.

Ostl. Who calls there ? what would you have ?

Car. [ Within.'] Zooks, do you rob your guests ?

Do you lodge rogues, and slaves, and scoundrels, ha ?

They ha' stolen our clothes here. Why ostler.

Ostl. A murrain choke you : what a bawling you

keep!

Enter Host.

Host. How now ? what would the carrier have ?

Look up there.

Ostl. They say that the man and the woman that

lay by them, have stolen their clothes.

Host. What, are the strange folks up, that came

in yesternight ?

Con. What, mine host, up so early ?

Host. What, master mayor, and master constable?

Mayor. We are come to seek for some suspected

persons,

And such as here we found have apprehended.

Enter Carrier and KATE, in Lord and Lady
Cobham's Clothes.

Con. Who comes here ?

Car. Who comes here? a plague 'found 'em.

Tou bawl, quoth-a ;
ods-heart I '11 forswear your

house
; you lodg'd a fellow and his wife by us, that

ha' run away with our 'parel, and left us such gew

gaws here : Come Kate, come to me
;
thou 's diz-

eard i' faith.47

Mayor. Mine host, know you this man ?

Host. Yes, master mayor, I '11 give my word for

him. Why neighbour Club, how comes this gear

about ?

Kate. Now a foul on 't, I cannot make this gew

gaw stand on my head.

Mayor. How came this man and woman thus

attired ?

Host. Here came a man and woman hither thu

last night,

Which I did take for substantial people,
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Ami lodg'd all in one chamber by these folks
;

Methinks they have been so bold to change apparel,
And gone away this morning ere they rose.

Mayor. That was that traitor Oldcastle that thus

Escap'd us. Make hue and cry yet after him
;

Keep fast that traitorous rebel his servant there :

Farewell, mine host. [Exit Mayor.
Car. Come Kate Owdham,48 thou and I's trimly

dizard.

Kate. I'faith, neam Club, Ise wot ne'er what to

do, Ise be so flouted and BO shouted at; but by the
mess Ise cry. [Exeunt Car. and his Daughter,

Host, HAE., Constables, &c.

SCENE IX. A Wood near St. Albaus.

Enter LOED AND LADY COBHAM disguised.

Cob. Come, madam, happily escap'd. Here let

us sit
;

This place is far remote from any path ;

And here a while our weary limbs may rest

To take refreshing, free from the pursuit
Of envious Rochester.

L. Cob. But where, my lord,

Shall we find rest for our disquiet minds ?

There dwell untamed thoughts, that hardly stoop
To such abasement of disdained rags :

"We were not wont to travel thus by night,

Especially on foot.

Cob. No matter, love
;

Extremities admit no better choice,

And, were it not for thee, say froward time

Impos'd a greater task, I would esteem it

As lightly as the wind that blows upon us.

But in thy sufferance I am doubly task'd;

Thou wast not wont to have the earth thy stool,

Nor the moist dewy grass thy pillow, nor

Thy chamber to be the wide horizon.

L. Cob. How can it seem a trouble, having you
A partner with me in the worst I feel ?

No, gentle lord, your presence would give ease

To death itself, should he now seize upon me.

[She produces some bread and clieese, and a bottle.

Behold, what my foresight hath underta'en,

For fear we faint
; they are but homely cates

;

Tet sauc'd with hunger, they may seem as sweet

As greater dainties we were wont to taste.

Cob. Praise be to Him whose plenty sends both

this

And all things else our mortal bodies need !

Nor scorn we this poor feeding, nor the state

We now are in
;
for what is it on earth,

Nay under heaven, continues at a stay ?

D. P. Y

Ebbs not the sea, when it hath overflow'd ?

Follows not darkness when the day is gone ?

And see we not sometimes the eye of heaven
Dimm'd with o'erflying clouds ? There 'a not that

work

Of careful nature, or of cunning art,
How strong, how beauteous, or how rich it be,
But falls in time to ruin. Here, gentle madam,
In this one draught I wash my sorrow down.

[Drinks.
L. Cob. And I, encourag'd with your cheerful

speech,

Will do the like.

Cob. Tray God, poor Harpool come.
If he should fall into the bishop's hands,
Or not remember where we bade him meet us,
It were the thing of all things else, that now
Could breed revolt in this new peace of mind.

L. Cob. Fear not, my lord, he's witty to devise,
And strong to execute a present shift.

Cob. That power be still his guide, hath guided
us!

My drowsy eyes wax heavy ; early rising,

Together with the travel we have had,

Makes me that I could gladly take a nap,
Were I persuaded we might be secure.

L. Cob. Let that depend on me : whilst you do

sleep,

I '11 watch that no misfortune happen us.

Cob. I shall, dear wife, be too much trouble to

thee.

L. Cob. Urge not that :

My duty binds me, and your love commands
I would I had the skill, with tuned voice

To draw on sleep with some sweet melody.
But imperfection, and unaptness too,

Are both repugnant : fear inserts the one
;

The other nature hath denied me use.

But what talk I of means to purchase that

Is freely happen'd ? Sleep with gentle hand

Hath shut his eye-lids. O victorious labour,

How soon thy power can charm the body's sense ?

And now thou likewise climb'st unto my brain,

Making my heavy temples stoop to thee.

Great God of heaven from danger keep us free !

[Falls asleep.

Enter SIE EICHAED LEE, and his Servants.

Sir Rich. A murder closely done ? and in my
ground ?

Search carefully ;
if any where it were,

This obscure thicket is the likeliest place.

[Exit a Berv.
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He-enter Servant learing a dead body.

Ser. Sir, I have found the body stiff with cold,

And mangled cruelly with many wounds.

Sir Rich. Look, if thou know'st him
;
turn his

body up.

Alack, it is my son, my son and heir,

"Whom two years since I sent to Ireland,

To practise there the discipline of war
;

And coming home, (for so he wrote to me,)

Some savage heart, some bloody devilish hand,

Either in hate, or thirsting for his coin,

Hath here sluic'd out his blood. Unhappy hour !

Accursed place ! but most inconstant fate,

That hadst reserv'd him from the bullet's fire,

And suffer'd him to scape the wood-kerns' fury,
49

Didst here ordain the treasure of his life,

Even here within the arms of tender peace,

To be consum'd by treason's wasteful hand !

And, which is most afflicting to my soul,

That this his death and murder should be wrought
"Without the knowledge by whose means 'twas done.

2nd Ser. Not so, sir
;
I have found the authors

of it.

See where they sit
;
and in their bloody fists

The fatal instruments of death and sin.

Sir Rich. Just judgment of that power, whose

gracious eye,

Loathing the sight of such a heinous fact,

Dazzled their senses with benumbing sleep,

'Till their unhallow'd treachery was known.

Awake ye monsters, murderers awake
;

Tremble for horror
; blush, you cannot choose,

Beholding this inhuman deed of yours.

Cob. "What mean you, sir, to trouble weary souls,

And interrupt us of our quiet sleep ?

Sir Hick. O devilish ! can you boast unto your
selves

Of quiet sleep, having within your hearts

The guilt of murder waking, that with cries

Deafs the loud thunder, and solicits heaven

With more than mandrakes' shrieksfor your offence ?

L. Cob. What murder ? You upbraid us wrong
fully.

Sir Rich. Can youdeuy the fact? see you not hero

The body of my son, by you misdone ?50

Look on his wounds, look on his purple hue :

Do we not find you where the deed was done ?

Were not your knives fast closed in your hands ?

Is not this cloth an argument beside,
Thus stain'd and spotted with his innocent blood ?

These speaking characters, were there nothing else

To plead against you, would convict you both.
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To Hertford with them, where the 'sizes now
Are kept ;

their lives shall answer for my son's

Lost life.

Cob. As we are innocent, so may we speed.

Sir Sick. As I am wrong'd, so may the law pro
ceed. [Exeunt.

SCENE X. St. Albans.

Enter the BISUOP OF EOCIIESTEE, Constable of
St. Albans, with SIB JOHN and DOLL, and the

Irishman in Harpool's Apparel.

Roch. What intricate confusion have we here r
1

Not two hours since we apprehended one

In habit Irish, but in speech not so
;

And now you bring another, that in speech
Is Irish, but in habit English : yea,

And more than so, the servant of that heretic

Lord Cobham.

Irishm. Fait me be no servant of de lort Cob-

ham
;
me be Mack-Shane of Ulster.

Roch. Otherwise call'd Harpool of Kent
; go to,

sir,

You cannot blind us with your broken Irish.

Sir John. Trust me, lord bishop, whether Irish

or English,

Harpool or not Harpool, that I leave to the trial :

But sure I am, this man by face and speech,

Is he that murder'd young sir Richard Lee
;

(I met him presently upon the fact)

And that he slew his master for that gold,

Those jewels, and that chain, I took from him.

Roch. Well, our affairs do call us back to London,
So that we cannot prosecute the cause,

As we desire to do
;
therefore we leave

The charge with you, to see they be convey'd

[To the Constable.

To Hertford 'sizes : both this conterfeit,

And you, sir John of Wrotham, and your wench :

For you are culpable as well as they,

Though not for murder, yet for felony.

But since you are the means to bring to light

This graceless murder, you shall bear with you
Our letters to the judges of the bench,

To be your friends in what they lawful may.
Sir John. I thank your lordship. [Exeunt.

SCENE XL Hertford. A Hall of Justice.

Enter Gaoler and his Servant, bringing forth LOUD
COIJHAM: in Irons.

Gaol. Bring forth the prisoners, see the court

prepar'd ;
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The justices are coming to the bench:

So, let him stand
; away and fetch the rest.

[Exit Serv.

Cob. O, give me patience to endure this scourge,
Thou that art fountain of this virtuous stream

;

And though contempt, false witness, and reproach

Hang on these iron gyves, to press my life

As low as earth, yet strengthen me with faith,

That I may mount in spirit above the clouds.

"Re-enter Gaoler's Servant, bringing in LADY
COBHAM and HABPOOL.

Here comes my lady. Sorrow, 'tis for her

Thy wound is grievous ;
else I scoff at thee.

What, and poor Harpool, art thou i' the briars too?

Har. I'faith, my lord, I am in, get out how I can.

L. Gob. Say, gentle lord, (for now we are alone,

And may confer) shall we confess in brief

Of whence, and what we are, and so prevent
The accusation is commenc'd against us ?

Gob. What will that help us ? Being known,
sweet love.

We shall for heresy be put to death,

For so they term the religion we profess.

No, if we die, let this our comfort be,

That of the guilt impos'd our souls are free.

Har. Ay, ay, my lord
; Harpool is so resolv'd.

I reck of death the less, in that I die

Not by the sentence of that envious priest.

L. Cob. Well, be it then according as heaven

please.

Enter the Judge of Assize, and Justices
;
the Mayor

of St. Albans, LOBD and LADY Powis, and SIB

RICHAED LEE. The Judge and Justices take

their places on the Bench.

Judge. Now, master mayor, what gentleman is

that

You bring with you before us to the bench ?

Mayor. The lord Powis, an if it like your honour,

And this his lady travelling toward Wales,

Who, for they lodg'd last night within my house,

And my lord bishop did lay wait for such,

Were very willing to come on with me,

Lest, for their sakes, suspicion we might wrong.

Judge, We cry your honour mercy; good my
lord,

Will 't please you take your place. Madam, your

ladyship

May here, or where you will, repose yourself,

Until this business now in hand be past.

L. Poiv. I will withdraw into some other room,

So that your lordship and the rest be pleas' d.

Judge. With all our hearts: Attend the lady
there.

Pow. Wife, 1 have ey'd yon prisoners all this

while,

And my conceit doth tell me, 'tis our friend

The noble Cobham, and his virtuous lady. [Aside.
L. Pow. I think no less : are they suspected for

this murder ?

Pow. What it means
I cannot tell, but we shall know anon.

Mean time, as you pass by them, ask the question :

But do it secretly that you be not seen,

And make some sign, that I may know your mind.

[She passes over the Stage by them.

L.Pow. My lord Cobham'! Madam!
Col. No Cobham now, nor madam, as you love us;

But John of Lancashire, and Joan his wife.

L. Pow. O tell, what is it that our love can do

To pleasure you, for we are bound to you ?

Cob. Nothing but this, that you conceal our

names
;

So, gentle lady, pass ;
for being spied

L. Pow. My heart I leave, to bear part of your

grief. [Exit L. Pow.

Judge. Call the prisoners to the bar. Sir Eichard

Lee,

What evidence can you bring against these people,

To prove them guilty of the murder done ?

Sir Rich. This bloody towel, and these naked

knives :

Beside, we found them sitting by the place

Where the dead body lay within a bush.

Judge. What answer you, why law should not

proceed,

According to this evidence given in,

To tax you with the penalty of death ?

Cob. That we are free from murder's very thought,

And know not how the gentleman was slain.

list Just. How came this linen-cloth so bloody

then ?

L. Col. My husband hot with travelling, my lord,

His nose gush'd out a bleeding ;
that was it.

2nd Just. But how came your sharp edged knives

unsheath'd ?

L. Cob. To cut such simple victual as we had.

Judge. Say we admit this answer to those ar

ticles,

What made you in so private a dark nook,

So far remote from any common path,

As was the thick,
61 where the dead corpse was

thrown ?

Col. Journeying, my lord, from London, from

the term,
53
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Down into Lancashire, where we do dwell,

And what with age and travel being faint,

We gladly sought a place where we might rest,

Free from resort of other passengers ;

And so we stray'd into that secret corner.

Judge. These are but ambages to drive off time
;

And linger justice from her purpos'd end.

Enter Constable, with the Irishman, SIB JOUIT,

and DOLL.

But who are these ?

Oon. Stay judgment, and release those inno

cents
;

For here ia he whose hand hath done the deed

For which they stand indicted at the bar
;

This savage villain, this rude Irish slave :

His tongue already hath confess'd the fact,

And here is witness to confirm as much.

Sir John. Yes, my good lord
;
no sooner had he

slain

His loving master for the wealth he had,

But I upon the instant met with him :

And what he purchas'd with the loss of blood,

With strokes I presently bereav'd him of:

Some of the which is spent ;
the rest remaining

I willingly surrender to the hands

Of old sir Richard Lee, as being his :

Beside, my lord judge, I do greet your honour

With letters from my lord of Rochester.

[Delivers a Letter.

Sir Hick. Is this the wolf whose thirsty throat

did drink

My dear son's blood ? art thou the cursed snake

He cherish' d, yet with envious piercing sting

Assaild'st him mortally? Wer't not that the

law

Stands ready to revenge thy cruelty,

Traitor to God, thy master, and to me,
These hands should be thy executioner.

Judge. Patience, sir Richard Lee, you shall have

justice.

The fact is odious
; therefore take him hence,

And being hang'd until the wretch be dead,

His body after shall be hang'd in chains,

Near to the place where he did act the murder.

Iruhm. Prethee, lord shudge, let me have mine

own clothes, my etrouces there;
53 and let me be

hang'd in a wyth
51 after my country, the Irish

fashion.

Judge. Go to; away with him. And now, sir

John. [Exeunt Gaoler and Irishm.

Although by you this murder came to light,

Tet upright law will not hold you excus'd,

For you did rob the Irishman
; by which

You stand attainted here of felony :

Beside, you have been lewd, and many years
Led a lascivious, unbeseeming life.

Sir John. O but, my lord, sir John repents, and

he will mend.

Judge. In hope thereof, together with the favour

My lord of Rochester intreats for you,
We are contented that you shall be prov'd.

Sir John. I thank your lordship.

Judge. These other, falsely here

Accus'd, and brought in peril wrongfully,
We in like sort do set at liberty.

Sir Rich. And for amends.

Touching the wrong unwittingly I have done,
I give these few crowns.

Judge. Your kindness merits praise, sir Richard

Lee;
So let us hence. [Exeunt all except Pow. and COB.

Pow. But Powis still must stay.

There yet remains a part of that true lovo

He owes his noble friend, unsatisfied

And unperform'd ; which first of all doth bind mo
To gratulate your lordship's safe delivery ;

And then entreat, that since unlook'd-for thus

We here are met, your honour would vouchsafe

To ride with me to Wales, where, to my power,

Though not to quittance those great benefits

I have receiv'd of you, yet both my house,

My purse, my servants, and what else I have,

Are all at your command. Deny me not :

I know the bishop's hate pursues you so,

As there 's no safety in abiding here.

Cob.'' Tis true, my lord, and God forgive him

for it.

Poiv. Then let us hence. You shall be straight

provided
Of lusty geldings : and once enter'd Wales,

Weil may the bishop hunt
; but, spite his face,

He never more shall have the game in chace.

[Exeunt.



NOTES TO Sffi JOHN OLDCASTLE.
(PART THE FIRST.)

1 It is no pampered glutton tee present,

Nor aged counsellor to youthful sin.

An allusion to Shakspere's character of Sir John Fal-

staff, supposed to have been originally called Sir John

Oldcastle. See note 8 to Henry the Fourth, Part I.

2 Py coss plut.

The Welshman's corruption of a very solemn oath

by God's blood.
3 Is a dirty knave.

I have substituted the word dirty for one of similar

signification, but exceedingly offensive.

* To summon him unto the arches.

The court of arches, so called because it was anciently

held in the church of St. Mary-le-Bow, Sancta Maria, de

arcubus.
5 A sumner.

An apparitor or messenger employed to summon per

sons to appear in the spiritual court.

6 Those golden ruddocks.

The ruddock is the robin-redbreast. The word is here

used as a cant term for money. The vulgar still call our

gold coins gold-finches.

7 And shrive him of it.

That is, rob or unburden him of it
;
to shrive a man

was to ease him from the burden of his sins by receiving

his confession.

8
'Sessed, i.e. assessed, taxed.

9 Show me such two men now : no, no ; your backs,

Your backs.

That is, such charitable men as your father and grand

father no longer exist ; for the present generation spend

in superfluous dressing that money which the last be

stowed upon the poor. So in King Henry the Eighth

Many
Have broke their backs with laying manors on them

For this great journey.

10 A hundred tallfellows.

That is, stout fighting men.

11 There ; tough old sheep-skins bare dry meat.

Perhaps we should read tough old sheepskins but

dry meat.

12 I would ingle this old serving-man.

Probably angle him; throw out lures to win him.

Steevens says" Perhaps it means the same as inveigle

him, and may be a contraction of that word."

Pfaith I'llferk you.

The word/er/v oi-Jirk is used in various senses by the

old writers, but its ordinary meaning appears to be to

chastise. Thus in Henry the Fifth, when Pistol learns

that the name of his French prisoner is Fer, he threatens

him as follows :
" Master Fer ! I '11 fer him, and Jirk

him, and ferret him." Harpool is pretending to reprove

the constable for his gaiety.

14 Ipledge you, sir, and thank you therefore, and Ipray
you let it come.

These words are conjectured to be part of some old

ballad.

15
Truly you are as full offavour as a man may be.

That is, you are as handsome as a man may be.

16 You lion of Cotsicold.

That is, you old ram. The Cotswold hills in Glouces

tershire were famous on account of the number of sheep

fed upon them. A Cotswold lion, therefore, meant a

male Cotswold sheep ;
as an Essex lion is still the cant

term for an Essex calf.

17 / am a singer, a drinker, a bencher.

A bencher was a tavern idler, a lounger upon the

benches placed outside public houses for the accommo

dation of those who in fine weather liked to take their

refreshment in the open air. Thus, Prince Hal says to

Falstaff,
" Thou art so fat-witted with drinking of old

sack, and unbuttoning thee after supper, and sleeping

upon benches at noon," &c.

18
Goddildye.

That is, yield ye, requite ye.

19
Tilly vally.

An interjection of contempt.

20
Everyjack shall have a skull, i.e. a helmet.

21
Craving no remorse at all.

No mercy or pity.

22 Not ofpretensed malice.

Malice aforethought. Pretence in Shakspere com

monly means design.

Prelate, thou ly'st, even in thy greasy maw.

Cobham here sneers at sacerdotal luxury. You lie in

your greasy over-fed throat.

21 Knowing him to be a paritor.

That is, an apparitor, or summoner.

25 Intending reformation of religion.

Intending and pretending were anciently considered

as synonymous.
* But will ye not take Cowling for your host ?

Cowling was the name of Lord Cobham's seat in Kent.

It was a castle of such great strength that its builder,
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fearful of exciting the jealousy of his sovereign, had the

following inscription engraved on a scroll, and fixed in

front of the eastern tower, by the principal entrance :

Knoweth that bcth and shall be

That I am made in help of the centre ;

In knowing of which thing,

This is charter and witnessing.

What business should let

You to be merry.

To let is an obsolete expression for to hinder. Thus
in Hamlet

By heaven, I '11 make a ghost of him that lets me.

23 He 's broke into a several.

That is, into an enclosed field appropriated to corn or

meadow. Some one observed of a lord that was newly
married, that he grew fat; "Yes," said Sir Walter

Raleigh,
"
any beast will grow fat, if you take him from

the common and graze him in the several" This word
occurs in Love's Labour's Lost, and also in TJie Rival

Friends, 1632

My sheep have quite disgrest

Their bounds, and leap'd into the several.

29 Dun is the mouse.

A proverbial expression, probably signifying, keep a

good heart, be courageous. See note 52 to the London

Prodigal.

80
Which, ere the sun to-morrow shine.

The metre of this line is defective. Malone suggests
that perhaps the author wrote

Which ere the sun to-morrow shine upon us.

31 Where the devil are all my old thieves ? Falstaff that

villain is so fat, he cannot get on his horse.

From this passage it is certain that Sir John Oldcastle

was written after the first part of Shakspere's Henry the

Fourth, or the author could not have alluded to Fal-

staff's thieving exploits ; and probable that it was written

before the appearance of the second part, or he would
have known that king Henry had banished Falstaff, and
condemned him to reformation.

x lam a pitiful thief, i.e. a merciful one.

33 We will revel in our bevor.

Probably this is a corruption, for in a subsequent
scene Sir John says to Doll" We'll to St. Alban's, and
revel in our bower, and the same word might have been
intended here. But Mr. Steevens explains bevor to

mean a luncheon before dinner; something eaten in

order to drink with it.

34 I'll make some good boot among them.

Some gain or plunder; perhaps the author wrote

booty.
35

Passage ifyou please.

Passage was the name of a game at tables.

* Edge ye, goodfellows, i.e. sit sideways ;
sit closer.
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37 'Tis I must shred the priest.

Probably, shrive the priest, though shred will bear a

meaning, i.e. strip him of everything he has.

88 When, parson, when f

An exclamation of impatience equivalent to, when

will you do it ? how long must we wait ?

39
Gentry is divine,

But thou hast made it more than popular.

Thou hast made it vulgar; by pandering to the

passions of an ignorant people, thou hast degraded

thyself to their level.

40 Be laidforthwith.

Be watched by persons directed to waylay and arrest

all who attempt to leave the kingdom.

41 Bevis of Hampton, Owleglass, the Friar and the Boy,
Elinour Ritmming, Robin Hood.

These appear to have been exceedingly popular works

in the time of Shakspere, and some of them are re

ferred to in his undoubted works. Bevis of Hampton,
or Southampton, is an extravagant story of knight-

errantry ; Oicleglass is a translation from the Dutch of

Uyle-Spcgel. In an old black-letter book without date,

there is the following account of how "
Howleglaa was

buried ." " Thus as Howleglas was deade, then they

brought him to be buryed. And as they put the coffyn

into the pytte with II cordes, the corde at the fete

brake, so that the fete of the coffyn fell into the botome

of the pyt, and the coffyn stood bolt upryght in the

middes of the grave. Then desired the people that

stode about the grave that tyme, to let the coffyn to

stand bolt upryght. For in his lyfe tyme he was a

very marvelous man, and shall be buryed as marvail-

ously; and in this manner they left Howleglas." The

Friar and the Boy, is a sample of our ancient ballad

literature. It is bound up with twenty-five other curious

tracts in the University Library at Cambridge, vol. D.

5.2. The commencement is as follows :
" Here begyn-

neth a mery geste of the Frere and the Boye."

God that dyed for us all,

And dranke bothe eysell and gall,

Brynge us out of bale !

And gyve them good lyfe and longe,

That lysteneth to my songe,

Or tendeth to my tale.

The story itself is more comical than delicate. Elinour

Rumming is a poem by Skelton, and the ballads con

cerning Robin Hood are still popular amongst us.

** I'll make you drink their ashes in Saint Margaret's

ale.

St. Margaret's ah is probably a cant name for water,

that simple beverage being now sometimes called Adam's

ale. The old copies read Saint Marget's ale, doubtless

a corruption of Margaret's.

43 We must nip the lungfor these crowns.

In the cant language of the thieves of our author's
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time, to nip a bung was to cut a purse. It appears from

Greene's Art of Coney-catching, that cuttle and cuttle-

boung were the cant terms for the knife used by the

sharpers of that age to cut the bottoms of purses,

which were then worn hanging at the girdle : and in

Martin Mark-all's Apologie to the Bel-man of London,

1610, it is said that " Sung is now used for a pocket,

heretofore for a purse"

il Dow be dirty knave.

I have here taken the same liberty with the text as

that noticed in note 3
; namely, the substitution of an

inoffensive word for a very disgusting one of a similar

signification.

15 Ise a leuftcr, i.e. a destitute vagrant.

16 J/e's at the Three Horse-loaves.

Dr. Percy informs us, on the authority of the Earl of

Northumberland's Household Book, that horses were

not so usually fed with corn loose in the manger, in the

present manner, as with their provender made into

loaves. Hence the sign of the house.

Thou dizard i'faith.

He means dizzened, gaudily dressed.

43 Come Kate Owdham.

Although Kate is called the carrier's daughter, she

seems to have been intended for his niece. She calls

him neam Club, a corruption of eame or uncle Club.

49 The wood-kern's fury.

The kern was the Irish light-armed soldier, but it

appears also to be the name given to the wild Irish.

From Spencer's View of Ireland, it appears that the

mode of fighting generally adopted by the Irish kerns

was to draw their enemies into an engagement in the

thick woods with which their country abounded, or if

they were obliged to fight in the open country, to fly for

refuge, when defeated, to those almost impenetrable

retreats. From this practice the epithet in question is

probably derived.

w The body of my son, by you misdone.

That is, destroyed ;
as to do is to make, so to misdo is

to destroy. Thus misdeeds for criminal actions.

51 The thick, i.e. an abbreviation of thicket.

52
Journeying, my lord, from London, from the term.

Mr. Malone remarks,
" The law-terms are mentioned

in our ancient dramas as the great eras of business,

pleasure, and profit. No one goes from any distant

county to London till the term begins, or leaves the

metropolis till the term ends. No book is published

till the beginning of term. From that period shop

keepers hope for custom, and the players expect audi

ences. It should seem from the various passages of

this kind in our old plays, that law-suits were more

numerous formerly than at present."

53 My strouces there.

Strouces are trowsers, at that time a peculiarity of

Irish costume.

51 Let me be hanged in a with.

That is, in a band made of twigs. Bacon says,
" An

Irish rebel put up a petition that he might be hanged in

a with, and not in a halter, because it had been so used

with former rebels."
II. T.



THE LIFE AND DEATH OF

, Intii Cranttuell

THIS drama has been attributed to Shakspere upon the most slender grounds ;
it was first published

in 1602, with the title of The Chronicle History of Thomas Lord Cromwell, and without the name of

:iny author on the title-page. In the year 1613, it was republished with the following title : The True

Chronicle Historic of the whole Life and Death of Thomas Lord Cromwell. As it hath bcene sundry

times pullikely acted by the Kintfs Majestic** Servants. Written by W. S. These initials, and the

fact that the play was performed at the theatre of which Shakspere was a part proprietor, constitute

all the external evidence that exists for supposing him to have been the author of it. This W. S.

might have been the initials of another writer, or, what is more probable, they were inserted to deceive

the public, and procure a more extensive sale for the drama than its own merits would command.

An internal examination of it leads to the unavoidable conclusion, that Shakspere had no hand whatever

in its composition.

Viewed historically, the character of Cromwell is not very accurately pictured in this dramatic

biography; the author has missed many of the idiosyiicracies of the likeness. He represents him

as a generous, gentle, and altogether unoffending man, who falls a victim to the treachery of Bishop
Gardiner. The Cromwell of history was not quite so pure and passive a character. The son of a

blacksmith at Putney, who gave him a respectable education
;
he travelled upon the continent during

his youth, and being of a studious nature, mastered several foreign languages. His earliest occupation
was that of a clerk in the English factory at Antwerp, and his next step seems to have been a fall,

instead of a rise in life, for he entered the army as a common trooper, and followed the Constable

Bourbon to the sack of Eome. On the restoration of peace in Italy, he again returned to the tran

quillity of a counting-house, in the service of a Venetian merchant. He finally terminated his travels

by returning to England and adopting the law as a profession, and while in this capacity attracted

the notice of the gorgeous and powerful Cardinal "Wolsey, who delighted to attach to himself men
of lofty minds and great faculties, who, he doubtless thought, owing their rise to him, would probably
serve him with a more than ordinary fidelity and devotion.

Cromwell rose with astonishing rapidity after the death of his patron Wolsey, and contrived to

secure the favour of the king by the slavish readiness with which he pandered to his absolute dispo

sition. He was Henry's most active agent in the cruel act of robbing the monasteries and turning

out the monks and nuns to starve. No doubt, their mode of life might have called for some inter

ference on the part of the state ; but Henry's motive was not the reformation of their morals, but

the plunder of their wealth, and in Cromwell he found a bitter and unscrupulous man, who encouraged,
and even went beyond him, in his scheme of cruelty and rapine.

Though Cromwell was certainly a man of extraordinary talent, his rise was too sudden to be

lasting; caressed by the king, and flattered by the mean and spiritless nobles, who once declared

that he was worthy to be vicar-general of the universe, he was still hated by the three great classes of

the kingdom the peers, the priests, and the people. The first could not forgive him for his great
fortune and his low birth

;
the second had just cause of dislike in his robberies of the monasteries,

and cruelty to their inhabitants
; while the last sympathised with the wretched, houseless monks, who,
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no longer able to relieve the poor as they had hitherto done, now wandered over the land as fugitives,
and begged or starved in the public roads. It is perhaps impossible to conduct great reforms to a
successful end without some apparent wrong or injustice: but a reformer must have clean hands and
pure motives, otherwise he merely presents to our view the melancholy spectacle, so often witnessed, of
one wrong driving out another. Cromwell was doubtless honest in his adherence to the protestant
cause, but he unscrupulously enlisted the mad whims and selfish yearnings of a tyrant in its behalf.
This course of conduct destroyed him : anxious to obtain for the king a protestant wife, he was exceed

ingly active in promoting the marriage of Henry with Anne of Cleves
;
but the king was disgusted with

the plainness or coarseness of the lady (whom he bitterly and very uugaUantly compared to a great
Flanders mare), and from that moment determined on the ruin of his officious minister. Cromwell
was accused of heresy and treason

; condemned, without trial, by the operation of a tyrannous act of

parliament, which he himself had procured to be passed for the condemnation of others, and within nine

days after his arrest brought to the block. As a willing and cruel instrument of tyranny, we can

scarcely entertain much compassion for his fate
;
but it is just to add, that his character was adorned

with many private virtues, and the incident in the play of his restoring the ruined Florentine merchant
to prosperity and opulence, is a free relation of a circumstance which actually occurred.

This drama is inferior in point of merit to its companion work, Sir John Oldcastle, not possessing
so much vigour of style, poetry of expression, or variety of character. Indeed it is too full of characters
to allow any one to be fuUy developed, and consists merely of a series of sketches, which are successively
and rapidly disposed of. A more insipid weathercock than the Duke of Bedford, as he is here repre
sented, it is difficut to conceive. Gardiner, the bishop of Winchester, is the villain of the piece j he is

made a sort of clerical lago, and his character very unnecessarily blackened (for it had moral grime
enough on it before) to suit the purposes of the author. Cromwell, on his first introduction, is made a

dreamy, forward, and vain young man. He objects to his father's workmen pursuing their labours,
because the noise disturbs his studies, and when his honest old father reprehends his unreasonable

fastidiousness, answers with placid vanity

Father, be patient, and content yourself :

The time will come I shall hold gold as trash.

And here I speak with a presaging soul,

To build a palace where this cottage stands,

As fine as is King Henry's house at Sheen.

This language sounds rather like impudent braggadocio than the buddings of future greatness : but the

son of the blacksmith tells us that he has been bitten by the example of Wolsey, and he argues that if

the sou of a butcher has become the wonder of the age, there is no reason why he should not endeavour

to imitate so brilliant an example.

Chance next prefers young. Cromwell to a situation of mercantile responsibility at Antwerp, and

this, from a foolish whim, he abandons in an abrupt and ungrateful manner
; indeed, so much so as to

be liable to expose him to injurious suspicions ;
but yet the author seems to have no consciousness that

he is not drawing an exalted and noble character. He intended Cromwell to be a hero, but makes him

in his early career a frivolous and conceited idler. Shakspere never fell into errors of this kind
;
he

had too deep a knowledge of the human mind, and was for too subtle an observer of men to commit

gross psychological mistakes. Still there is a higher moral tone in this drama than in many others of its

class and period; it may be compared very favourably in that respect with The London Prodigal,

the author of which must evidently have been a man of loose principles, or rather of no

principles, writing from a natural levity and an innate insensibility to high honourable mo

tives. Bagot, the villanous usurer; Banister, the persecuted merchant; and Frescobald, the

generous Florentine, have nothing to do with the career of Cromwell; their adventures con

stitute an unnecessary episode, managed with very little art, and not productive of any remark

able degree of interest. However, this part of the drama has a satisfactory conclusion
;
the villain
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is detected in some dishonesty and hanged, the persecuted merchant restored to wealth again, and

Frescobald discovers that his benevolence in prosperity raises him from ruin in his adversity. The

author recognises the truth of Shakspere's favourite doctrine of earthly retribution, a spirit pervading
all things and attending upon all actions, rewarding good with good, punishing evil with evil

; and he

aims at teaching that kindness and generosity in our mutual dealings and personal conduct is not only

estimable and delightful, but, in a mere worldly sense, most prudent.

The comedy of the drama is chiefly confined to the person of Hodge, a smith, from Putney, who

accompanies Cromwell in his travels, and carries a tipstaff before him when the latter is elevated to the

dignity of chancellor. He is intended as a type of the rustic English artisan, and as such, was, no doubt,

received with much favour when the play was first produced. Though coarsely drawn, the character is

by no means destitute of humour. The banquet at the house of Sir Christopher Hales, at which Cardinal

AVolsey and the learned and ill -fated Sir Thomas More are introduced, is written with skill and freedom.

The idea of thus bringing together the three successive favourites and victims of the capricious and

tyrannical king, displays some considerable ingenuity. The scene is too brief and sketchy, but well

conceived ;
the reader wishes there was more of it

;
and this is a fault not common in our ancient

dramatic literature. The author entertained very patriotic sentiments
;
the writers of the Elizabethan

era had, most of them, a strong attachment to their native land. Cromwell, in answer to a question by
the powerful and brilliant cardinal respecting what he thinks of the different countries through which ho

passed, replies :

My lord, no court with England may compare,

Neither for state, nor civil government.

Lust dwells in France, in Italy, and Spain,

From the poor peasant to the prince's train ;

In Germany and Holland, riot serves ;

And he that most can drink, most he deserves.

England I praise not for I here was born,

But that she laughs the others unto scorn.

It is to be regretted that the whole play is not written with as much point and vigour as these few

patriotic lines display. It is, I think, evident that it was penned in imitation of the style of Sbakspere ;

but the author follows our poet with an humble pace, and at an immeasurable distance. The reader who

wishes to observe the different powers of the illustrious dramatist and his obscure compeer should

compare the fall of Wolsey, in Shakspere's Henry VIII., with the fall of Cromwell in the present play.

The subjects have a striking similarity, but the mode of treating them is as adverse as beauty and

deformity, or power and weakness. The former is a grand and vivid creation of genius ;
the ruined and

despairing cardinal seems to move and breathe in the pages of the poet ; haughty and offending as he has

been, we sympathize and suffer with him
;
but in the latter, the hasty manner in which the arrest and

execution of Cromwell is managed, gives to it an artificial and unreal air. The feebleness of the

characters prevents them from eliciting our sympathy or exciting our emotions. The events are not

sufficiently dwelt upon ;
and our sense of time and probability are equally violated. It is needless further

to contend that Shakspere was not the author of this drama, and perhaps equally as unnecessary to expend

our time in an attempt to discover who was.

H. T.
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THE LIFE AND DEATH OF

Crmtttufll

ACT I.

SCENE I. Putney. The entrance of a Smith's

Shop.

Enter HODGE, WILL, and TOM.

Hodge. Come, masters, I think it be past five

o'clock
;

is it not time we were at work ? my old

master he'll be stirring anon.

Will. I cannot tell whether my old master will

be stirring or no
; but I am sure I can hardly take

my afternoon's nap, for my young master Thomas.

He keeps such a coil in his study, with the sun,

and the moon, and the seven stars, that I do verily
think he'll read out his wits.

Hodge. He skill of the stars ? There's goodman
Car of Fulham, (he that carried us to the strong

ale,
1 where goody Trundel had her maid got with

child) 0, he knows the stars
;
he '11 tickle you

Charles's wain in nine degrees: that same man
will tell goody Trundel when her ale shall mis

carry, only by the stars.

Tom. Ay! that's a great virtue indeed; I think

Thomas be nobody in comparison to him.

Will. Well, masters, come
;

shall we^ to our

hammers ?

Hodge. Ay, content : first let 's take our morn

ing's draught, and then to work roundly.
Tom. Ay, agreed. Go in, Hodge. [Exeunt.

SCENE II. The Same.

Enter Young CHOMWELL.

Crom. Good morrow, morn; I do salute thy

brightness.

The night seems tedious to my troubled soul,

Whose black obscurity binds in my mind

A thousand sundry cogitations :

And now Aurora with a lively dye
Adds comfort to my spirit, that mounts on high ;

Too high indeed, my state being so mean.

My study, like a mineral of gold,

Makes my heart proud, wherein my hope's enroll'd:
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My books are all the wealth I do possess,
And unto them I have engag'd my heart.

O, learning, how divine thou seem'st to me,
Within whose arms is all felicity !

[The smiths beat with their hammers within.

Peace with your hammers! leave your knocking
there !

You do disturb my study and my rest :

Leave off, I say : you mad me with the noise.

Enter HODGE, WILL, and TOM.

Hodge. Why, how now, master Thomas? how
now ? will you not let us work for you ?

Crom. You fret my heart with making of this

noise.

Hodge. How, fret your heart ? ay, but Thomas,

you'll fret your father's purse, if you let us from

working.
2

Tom. Ay, this 'tis for him to make him a gen
tleman. Shall we leave work for your musing ?

that 's well i'faith : But here comes my old mas

ter now.

Enter Old CEOMWELL.

Old Crom. You idle knaves, what are you loit'r-

ing now ?

No hammers walking, and my work to do !

What not a heat among your work to day ?

Hodge. Marry, sir, your son Thomas will not let

us work at all.

Old Crom. Why knave, I say, have I thus cark'd

and car'd,
3

And all to keep thee like a gentleman ;

And dost thou let my servants at their work,

That sweat for thee, knave, labour thus for thee ?

Crom. Father, their hammers do offend my study.

Old Crom. Out of my doors, knave, if thou lik'st

it not.

I cry you mercy ;
are your ears so fine ?

I tell thee, knave, these get when I do sleep ;

I will not have my anvil stand for thee.
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Crom. There 's money, father
;
I will pay your

men. [Throws money among them.

Old Crom. Have I thus brought thee up unto

my cost,

111 hope that one day thou'd'st relieve my age ;

And art thou now so lavish of thy coin,

To scatter it among these idle knaves ?

Crom. Father, be patient, and content yourself:
The time will come I shall hold gold as trash.

And here I speak with a presaging soul,

To build a palace where this cottage stands,
As fine as is king Henry's house at Sheen.

Old Orom. You build a house? you knave, you'll
be a beggar.

Now afore God all is but cast away,
That is bestow'd upon this thriftless lad.

Well, had I bound him to some honest trade,

This had not been
; but 'twas his mother's doing,

To send him to the university.

How ? build a house where now this cottage stands,

As fair as that at Sheen ? They shall not hear me.

[Aside.

A good boy Tom, I con thee thank Tom
;

"Well said Tom
; gramercy Tom.

In to your work, knaves
; hence, you saucy boy.

[Exeunt all but Young CROM.

Orom. Why should my birth keep down my
mounting spirit ?

Are not all creatures subject unto time,

To time, who doth abuse the cheated world,

And fills it full of hodge-podge bastardy ?

There's legions now of beggars on the earth,

That their original did spring from longs ;

And many monarchs now, whose fathers were

The rift-raff of their age : for time and fortune

Wears out a noble train to beggary ;

And from the dunghill minions do advance

To state and mark in this admiring world.

This is but course, which in the name of fate

Is seen as often as it whirls about.

The river Thames, that by our door doth pass,

His first beginning is but small and shallow
;

Yet, keeping on his course, grows to a sea.

And likewise Wolsey, the wonder of our age,

His birth as mean as mine, a butcher's sou
;

Now who within this land a greater man ?

Then, Cromwell, cheer thee up, and tell thy soul,

That thou may'st live to flourish and control.

Enter Old CHOMWELL.

Old Crom. Tom Cromwell
; what, Tom, I say.

Crom. Do you call, sir ?

Old Crom. Here is master Bowser come to know

if you have dispatch'd hia petition for the lords of
the council or no.

Crom. Father, I have
; please you to call him in.

Old Crom. That's weU said, Tom ; a good lad, Tom.

Enter BOWSEB. *

Sow. Now, master Cromwell, have you dispatch'd
this petition ?

Crom. I have, sir
; here it is : please you peruse it.

Sow. It shall not need
;
we'll read it as we go

By water.

And, master Cromwell, I have made a motion

May do you good, an if you like of it.

Our secretary at Antwerp, sir, is

Dead
; and the merchants there have sent to me,

For to provide a man fit for the place :

Now I do know none fitter than yourself,
If with your liking it stand, master Cromwell.

Crom. With all my heart, sir
; and I much am

bound

In love and duty, for your kindness shown.

Old Crom. Body of me, Tom, make haste, lest

some body get between thee and home, Tom. I

thank you, good master Bowser, I thank you for

my boy ;
I thank you always, I thank you most

heartily, sir: ho, a cup of beer here for master

|

Bowser.

^

Sow. It shall not need, sir. Master Cromwell,
will you go ?

Crom. I will attend you, sir.

Old Crom. Farewell, Tom : God bless thee, Tom !

\ G-od speed thee, good Tom ! [Exeunt.

\

SCENE III. London. A Street before Fresco-

bald's Souse.

Enter BAGOT.

Sag. I hope this day is fatal unto some,
And by their loss must Bagot seek to gain.

This is the lodging of master Frescobald,

A liberal merchant, and a Florentine
;

To whom Banister owes a thousand pound,
A merchant-bankrupt, whose father was my master.

What do I care for pity or regard ?

He once was wealthy, but he now is fallen :

And I this morning have got him arrested

At suit of this same master Frescobald
;

And by this means shall I be sure of coin,

For doing this same good to him unknown :

And in good time, see where the merchant comes.

Enter FBESCOBALD.

Good morrow to kind master Frescobald.
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Fret. Good morrow to yourself, good master

Bagot :

And what 's the news, you are so early stirring ?

It is for gain, I make no doubt of that.

Sag. 'Tis for the love, sir, that I bear to you,
"When did you see your debtor Banister ?

Fret. I promise you, I have not seen the man
This two months day : his poverty is such,

As I do think he shames to see his friends.

Bag. Why then assure yourself to see him

straight,

For at your suit I have arrested him,
And here they will be with him presently.

Fres. Arrest him at my suit ? you were to blame.

I know the man's misfortunes to be such,

As he 's not able for to pay the debt ;

And were it known to some, he were undone.

Sag. This is your pitiful heart to think it so
;

But you are much deceiv'd in Banister.

"Why, such as he will break for fashion-sake,

And unto those they owe a thousand pound,

Pay scarce a hundred. O, sir, beware of him.

The man is lewdly given to dice and drabs

Spends all he hath in harlots' companies :

It is no mercy for to pity him.

I speak the truth of him, for nothing else,

But for the kindness that I bear to you.
Fres. If it be so, he hath deceiv'd me much

;

And to deal strictly with such a one as he,

Better severe than too much lenity.

But here is master Banister himself,

And with him, as I take it, the officers.

Enter MB. and MBS. BANISTEK, and Two Officers.

San. O, master Frescobald, you have undone me.

My state was well-nigh overthrown before
;

Now altogether down-cast by your means.

Mrs. San. 0, master Frescobald, pity my hus
band's case.

He is a man hath liv'd as well as any,
Till envious fortune and the ravenous sea

Did rob, disrobe, and spoil us of our own.

Fres. Mistress Banister, I envy not your husband,
Xor willingly would I have us'd him thus,
But that I hear he is so lewdly given ;

Haunts wicked company, and hath enough
To pay his debts, yet will not be known thereof.

San. This is that damned broker, that same

Bagot,
Whom I have often from my trencher fed.

Ungrateful villain for to use me thus !

Sag. What I have said to him is nought but

truth.
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Mrs. San. What thou hast said springs from an

envious heart :

A cannibal, that doth eat men alive !

But here upon my knee believe me, sir,

(And what I speak, so help me God, is true,)

We scarce have meat to feed our little babes.

Most of our plate is in that broker's hand :

Which, had we money to defray our debts,

think, we would not 'bide that penury.
Be merciful, kind master Frescobald

;

My husband, children, and myself will eat

But one meal a day ;
the other will we keep,

And sell, as part to pay the debt we owe you.
If ever tears did pierce a tender mind,
Be pitiful ;

let me some favour find.

Fres. Go to, I see thou art an envious man,
Good mistress Banister, kneel not to me

;

1 pray rise up ; you shall have your desire.

Hold officers
;
be gone ;

there 's for your pains.

You know you owe to me a thousand pound :

Here, take my hand
;

if e'er God make you able,

And place you in your former state again,

Pay me ;
but yet if still your fortune frown,

Upon my faith I '11 never ask a crown.

I never yet did wrong to men in thrall,

For God doth know what to myself may fall.

San. This unexpected favour, undeserv'd,

Doth make my heart bleed inwardly with joy.

Ne'er may aught prosper with me is my own,
If I forget this kindness you have shown.

Mrs. San. My children in their prayers, both

night and day,

For your good fortune and success shall pray.

Fres. I thank you both
;
I pray go dine with me.

Within these tliree days, if God give me leave,

I will to Florence, to my native home.

Hold, Bagot, there 's a portague to drink,*

Although you ill deserv'd it by your merit.

Give not such cruel scope unto your heart
;

Be sure the ill you do will be requited :

Eemember what I say, Bagot : farewell.

Come, master Banister, you shall with me
;

My fare's but simple, but welcome heartily.

[Exeunt all but BAG.

Sag. A plague go with you ! would you had eat

your last !

Is this the thanks I have for all my pains ?

Confusion light upon you all for me !

Where he had wont to give a score of crowns,

Doth he now foist me with a portague ?

Well, I will be reveng'd upon this Banister.

I '11 to his creditors
; buy all the debts he owes,

As seeming that I do it for good will
;
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I am sure to have them at an easy rate :

And when 'tis done, in Christendom he stays not,

But I '11 make his heart to ache with sorrow.

And if that Banister become my debtor,

By heaven and earth I '11 make his plague the

greater. [Exit.

ACT II.

Enter CHOEUS.

Cho. Now, gentlemen, imagine that young
Cromwell's

In Antwerp, leiger for the English merchants
;

5

And Banister, to shun this Bagot's hate,

Hearing that he hath got some of his debts,

Is fled to Antwerp, with his wife and children
;

Which Bagot hearing, is gone after them,
And thither sends his bills of debt before,

To be reveng'd on wretched Banister.

What doth fall out, with patience sit and see,

A just requital of false treachery. [Exit.

SCENE I. Antwerp.

CBOMWELL discovered in Iris Study, sitting at a

Table, on which are placed, Money-bags and, Books

of account.

Crom. Thus far my reckoning doth go straight

and even.

But, Cromwell, this same plodding fits not thee
;

Thy mind is altogether set on travel,

And not to live thus cloister'd like a nun.

It is not this same trash that I regard :

Experience is the jewel of my heart.

Enter a Post.

Post. I pray, sir, are you ready to dispatch me ?

Crom. Yes
;

here 's those sums of money you
must carry.

You go as far as Frankfort, do you not ?

Post. I do, sir.

Crom. Well, pr'ythee make then all the haste

thou canst
;

For there be certain English gentlemen
Are bound for Venice, and may happily want,

An if that you should linger by the way :

But in the hope that you will make good speed,

There 's two angels, to buy you spurs and wands.6

Post. I thank you, sir; this will add wings

indeed. [Exit Post.

Crom. Gold is of power to make an eagle's speed.

Enter MBS. BANISTEB.

What gentlewoman is this that grieves so much ?

It seems she doth address herself to me.

Mrs. San. God save you, sir. Pray is your
name master Cromwell ?

Crom. My name is Thomas Cromwell, gentle

woman.

Mrs. San. Know you one Bagot, sir, that's come

to Antwerp ?

Crom. No, trust me, I ne'er saw the man
;
but

here

Are bills of debt I have receiv'd against

One Banister, a merchant fall'n to decay.

Mrs. San. Into decay indeed, 'long of that

wretch.

I am the wife to woeful Banister,

And by that bloody villain am pursu'd,

From London, here to Antwerp. My husband

He is in the governor's hands
;
and God

Of heaven knows how he will deal with him.

Now, sir, your heart is fram'd of milder temper ;

Be merciful to a distressed soul,

And God no doubt will treble bless your gain.

Crom. Good mistress Banister, what I can, I will,

In any thing that lies within my power.

Mrs. San. O speak to Bagot, that same wicked

wretch :

An angel's voice may move a damned devil.

Crom. Why is he come to Antwerp, as you hear ?

Mrs. San. I heard he landed some two hours

since.

Crom. Well, mistress Banister, assure yourself

I '11 speak to Bagot in your own behalf,

And win him to all the pity that I can.

Mean time, to comfort you in your distress,

Eeceive these angels to relieve your need ;

And be assur'd, that what I can eifect,

To do you good, no way I will neglect.

Mrs. San. That mighty God that knows each

mortal's heart,

Keep you from troupe, sorrow, grief, and smart.

[Exit MBS. BAN.
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Crom. Thanks, courteous woman, for thy hearty

prayer.

It grieves my soul to see her misery :

But we that live under the work of fate,

May hope the best, yet know not to what state

Our stars and destinies have us assign'd ;

Fickle is Fortune, and her face is blind. [Exit.

SCENE II. ^4 Street in Antwerp.

Enter BAGOT.

Bag. So, all goes well ;
it is as I would have it.

Banister, he is with the governor,

And shortly shall have gyves upon his heels.

It glads my heart to think upon the slave ;

I hope to have his body rot in prison,

And after hear his wife to hang herself,

And all his children die for want of food.

The jewels I have with me brought to Antwerp,
Are reckon'd to be worth five thousand pound ;

"Which scarcely stood me in three hundred pound.
I bought them at an easy kind of rate

;

I care not much which way they came by them,
That sold them me

;
it comes not near my heart :

And lest they should be stolen, (as sure they are,)

I thought it meet to sell them here in Antwerp ;

And so have left them in the governor's hand,
Who offers me within two hundred pound
Of all my price : but now no more of that.

I must go see an if my bills be safe,

The which I sent before to master Cromwell
;

That if the wind should keep me on the sea,

He might arrest him here before I came :

And in good time, see where he is.

Enter CEOMWELL.

God save you sir.

Crom. And you. Pray pardon me, I know you
not.

Bag. It may be so, sir
;
but my name is Bagot ;

The man that sent to you the bills of debt.

Crom. 0, you're the man that pursues Banister.

Here are the bills of debt you sent to me
;

As for the man, you know best where he is.

It is reported you have a flinty heart,

A mind that will not stoop to any pity,

An eye that knows not how to shed a tear,

A hand that's always open for reward.

But, master Bagot, would you be rul'd by me,
You should turn all these to the contrary :

Your heart should still have feeling of remorse,
7

Your mind, according to your state, be liberal

To those that stand in need and in distress
;
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Your hand to help them that do stand in want,
Rather than with your poise to hold them down :

For every ill turn show yourself more kind
;

Thus should I do
; pardon, I speak my mind.

Bag. Ay, sir, you speak to hear what I would

say;

But you must live, I know, as well as I.

I know this place to be extortion
;

8

And 'tis not for a man to keep safe here,

But he must lie, cog with his dearest friend,

And as for pity, scorn it
;
hate all conscience :

But yet I do commend your wit in this,

To make a show of what I hope you are not
;

But I commend you, and it is well done :

This is the only way to bring your gain.

Crom. My gain ? I had rather chain me f.o an

oar,

And, like a slave, there toil out all my life,

Before I 'd live so base a slave as thou.

I, like an hypocrite, to make a show

Of seeming virtue, and a devil within !

No, Bagot ;
if thy conscience were as clear,

Poor Banister ne'er had been troubled here.

Bag. Nay, good master Cromwell, be not angry,

sir,

I know full well that you are no such man
;

But if your conscience were as white as snow,

It will be thought that you are otherwise.

Crom. Will it be thought that I am otherwise ?

Let them that think so, know they are deceiv'd.

Shall Cromwell live to have his faith misconstru'd ?

Antwerp, for all the wealth within thy town,

I will not stay here full two hours longer.

As good luck serves, my accounts are all made even ;

Therefore I'll straight unto the treasurer.

Bagot, I know you'll to the governor :

Commend me to him
; say I am bound to travel,

To see the fruitful parts of Italy ;

And as you ever bore a Christian mind,

Let Banister some favour of you find.

Bag. For your sake, sir, I'll help him all I can

To starve his heart out ere he gets a groat ; [Aside.

So, master Cromwell, do I take my leave,

For I must straight unto the governor.

Crom. Farewell, sir
; pray you remember what I

said. [Exit BAO.

No, Cromwell, no
; thy heart was ne'er so base,

To live by falsehood, or by brokcry.

But it falls out well
;
I little it repent ;

Hereafter time in travel shall be spent.

Enter HODOE.

lloJge. Your son Thomas, quoth you! I havo
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been Thomass'd.9 I had thought it had beeu no

such matter to ha' gone by water
;
for at Putney,

I'll go you to Parish- Garden for two-pence ;
sit as

still as may be, without any wagging or jolting in

my guts, in a little boat too : here, we were scarce

four miles in the great green water, but I, think

ing to go to my afternoon's uuncheon, as 'twas my
manner at home, felt a kind of rising in my guts.
At last, one of the sailors spying of me be of

good cheer, says he
;
set down thy victuals, and up

with it; thoa hast nothing but an eel in thy belly.

"Well, to't went I, to my victuals went the sailors
;

and thinking me to be a man of better experience
than any in the ship, ask'd me what wood the ship
was made of: they all swore I told them as right
as if I had been acquainted with the carpenter
that made it. At last we grew near land, and I

grew villanous hungry, and went to my bag. The
devil a bit there was, the sailors had tickled me

;

yet I cannot blame them : it was a part of kind

ness
;
for I in kindness told them what wood the

ship was made of, and they in kindness eat up my
victuals

;
as indeed one good turn asketh another.

Well, would I could find my master Thomas in

this Dutch town ! he might put some English beer

into my belly.

Crom. What, Hodge, my father's man! by my
hand welcome.

How doth my father ? what's the news at home ?

Hodge. Master Thomas, O God! Master Tho

mas, your hand, glove and all : This is to give you
to understanding, that your father is in health, and

Alice Downing here hath sent you a nutmeg, and

Bess Make-water a race of ginger; my fellows

Will and Tom hath between them sent you a

dozen of points ;
and goodman Toll, of the goat, a

pair of mittens : myself came in person ;
and this

is all the news.

Crom. Gramercy good Hodge, and thou art wel

come to me,
But in as ill a time thou comest as may be ;

For I am travelling into Italy.

What say'st thou, Hodge ? wilt thou bear me

company ?

Hodge. Will I bear thee company, Tom ? what

tell'st me of Italy ? Were it to the farthest part of

Flanders, I would go with thee, Tom : I am thine

in all weal and woe
; thy own to command. What,

Tom ! I have pass'd the rigorous waves of Nep
tune's blasts. I tell you, Thomas, I have been in

danger of the floods ;
and when I have seen Boreas

begin to play the ruffian with us, then would I

down a' my knees, and call upon Vulcan.
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Crom. And why upon him ?

Hodge. Because, as this same fellow Neptune is

god of the seas, so Vulcan is lord over the smiths
;

and therefore I, being a smith, thought his god
head would have some care yet of me.

Crom. A good conceit: but tell me, hast thou
din'd yet ?

Hodge. Thomas, to speak the truth, not a bit

yet, I.

Crom. Come, go with me, thou shalt have cheer,

good store
;

And farewell, Antwerp, if I come no more.

Hodge. I follow thee, sweet Tom, I follow thee.

[Exeunt.

SCENE Til.Anoih-er Street in the same.

Enter tlie Governor of the English Factory, BAGOT,
ME. and MBS. BANISTEE, and Two Officers.

Gov. Is Cromwell gone then say you, master

Bagot ?

On what dislike, I pray you ? what was the cause ?

Bag. To tell you true, a wild brain of his own
;

Such youth as he can't see when they are well.

He is all bent to travel, (that 's his reason,)

And doth not love to eat his bread at home.

Gov. Well, good fortune with him, if the man
be gone.

We hardly shall find such a one as he,

To fit our turns, his dealings were so honest.

But now, sir, for your jewels that I have

What do you say ? what, will you take my price ?

Bag. 0, sir, you offer too much under foot.10

Gov. 'Tis but two hundred pounds between us,

man
;

What 's that in payment of five thousand pound ?

Bag. Two hundred pound! by'r lady, sir, 'tis

great ;

Before I got so much, it made me sweat.

Gov. Well, master Bagot, I '11 proffer you fairly.

You see this merchant, master Banister,

Is going now to prison at your suit
;

His substance all is gone : what would you have ?

Yet, in regard I knew the man of wealth,

(Never dishonest dealing, but such mishaps

Have fallen on him, may light on me or you)

There is two hundred pound between us two
;

We will divide the same : I '11 give you one,

On that condition you will set him free.

His state is nothing; that you see yourself;

And where nought is, the king must lose his right.

Bag. Sir, sir, I know you speak out of your love ;

'Tis foolish love, sir, sure, to pity him.
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Therefore content yourself; this is my mind
;

To do him good I will not bate a penny.

Ban. This is my comfort, though thou doat no

good,

A mighty ebb follows a mighty flood.

Mrs. Ban. O thou base wretch, whom we have

fostered,

Even as a serpent, for to poison us !

If God did ever right a woman's wrong,

To that same God I bend and bow my heart,

To let his heavy wrath fall on thy head,

By whom my hopes and joys are butchered.

Bag. Alas, fond woman! I pr'ythee pray thy
worst

;

The fox fares better still when he is curst.

Enter BOWSEB.

Gov. Master Bowser ! you 're welcome, sir, from

England.

What's the best news ? and how do all our friends ?

Bow. They are all well, and do commend them

to you.

There 's letters from your brother and your son :

So, fare you well, sir
;
I must take my leave :

My haste and business doth require so.

Gov. Before you dine, sir ? What, go you out

of town ?

Bow. I'faith unless I hear some news in town,

I must away ; Inhere is no remedy.
Gov. Master Bowser, what is your business?

may I know it ?

Bow. You may so, sir, and so shall all the city.

The king of late hath had his treasury robb'd,

And of the choicest jewels that he had :

The value of them was seven thousand pounds.
The fellow that did steal these jewels is hang'd ;

And did confess that for three hundred pound
He sold them to one Bagot dwelling in London.

Now Bagot' s fled, and, as we hear, to Antwerp ;

And hither am I come to seek him out
;

And they that first can tell me of his news,

Shall have a hundred pound for their reward.

Ban. How just is Grod to right the innocent !

Gov. Master Bowser, you come in happy time :

Here is the villain Bagot that you seek,

And all those jewels have I in my hands :

Here, officers, look to him, hold him fast.

Bag. The devil ought me a shame, and now hath

paid it.

Boio. Is this that Bagot ? Fellows, bear him

hence
;

We will not now stand here for his reply.

Lade him with irons
;
wo will have him try'd

In England, where his villauies are known.

Bag. Mischief, confusion, light upon you all !

O hang me, drown me, let me kill myself;
Let go my arms, let me run quick to hell.

Bow. Away ;
bear him away ; stop the slave's

mouth. [Exeunt Officers and BAG.

Mrs. Ban. Thy works are infinite, great God of

heaven.

Gov. I heard this Bagot was a wealthy fellow.

Bow. He was indeed
;
for when his goods were

seiz'd,

Of jewels, coin, and plate, within his house

Was found the value of five thousand pound ;

His furniture fully worth half so much
;

Which being all distrained for the king,

He frankly gave it to the Antwerp merchants
;

And they again, out of their bounteous mind,
Have to a brother of their company,
A man decay'd by fortune of the seas,

Given Bagot's wealth, to set him up agaiu,

And keep it for him
;
his name is Banister.

Oov. Master Bowser, with this most happy news

You have reviv'd two from the gates of death :

This is that Banister, and this his wife.

Bow. Sir, I am glad my fortune is so good
To bring such tidings as may comfort you.

Ban. You have given life unto a man decm'd

dead;

For by these news my life is newly bred.

Mrs. Ban. Thanks to my God, next to my sove

reign king ;

And last to you, that these good news do bring.

Gov. The hundred pound I must receive, as due

For finding Bagot, I freely give to you.

Bow. And, master Banister, if so you please,

I'll bear you company, when you cross the seas.

Ban. If it please you, sir
; my company is but

mean:

Stands with your liking, I will wait on you.
Gov. I am glad that all things do accord so well.

Come, master Bowser, let us in to dinner
;

And, mistress Banister, be merry, woman.

Come, after sorrow now let's cheer your spirit ;

Knaves have their due, and you but what you
merit. [Exeunt.
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ACT III.

SCENE I. Thepricipal Bridge at Florence.

Enter CEOMWELL and HODGE in their Shirts, and

without Hats.

Hodge. Call you this seeing of fashions ? marry
would I had staid at Putney still. O, master Tho-

inas, we are spoil'd, we are gone.

Crom. Content thee, man ;
this is but fortune.

Hodge. Fortune ! a plague of this fortune, it

makes me go wet-shod
;
the rogues would not leave

me a shoe to my feet.

For my hose,

They scorn'd them with their heels :

But for my doublet and hat,

O lord, they embrac'd me,

And unlac'd me,

And took away my clothes.

And so disgrac'd me.

Crom. Well, Hodge, what remedy ? "What shift

shall we make now ?

Hodge. Nay I know not. For begging I am

naught ;
for stealing worse. By my troth, I must

even fall to my old trade, to the hammer and the

horse-heels again : But now the worst is, I am
not acquainted with the humour of the horses in

this country ;
whether they are not coltish, given

much to kicking, or no : for when I have one leg

in my hand, if he should up and lay t'other on

my chaps, I were gone ;
there lay I, there lay

Hodge.
Crom. Hodge, I believe thou must work for us

both.

Hodge. O, master Thomas, have not I told you
of this ? Have not 1 many a time and often said,

Tom, or master Thomas, learn to make a horse

shoe, ib will be your own another day ;
this was

not regarded. Hark you, Thomas! what do you
call the fellows that robb'd us ?

Crom. The banditti.

Hodge. The banditti do you call them ? I know

not what they are call'd here, but I am sure we

call them plain thieves in England. O, Tom, that

we were now at Putney, at the ale there !

Crom. Content thee, man: hero set up these

two bills,

And let us keep our standing on the bridge.

The fashion of this country is such,

If any stranger be oppress'd with want,

To write the manner of his misery ;

And such as are dispoa'd to succour him,

[HoDGE sets up the Bills.

Will do it. What, Hodge, hast thou set them up?

Hodge. Ay, they are up ; God send some to read

them,
11 and not only to read them, but also to look

on us : and not altogether look on us, but to re

lieve us. O, cold, cold, cold !

[CfiOM. stands at one end of the Bridge, and

HODGE at the other.

Enter FEESCOBALD.

Fres. [Reads the lills.~\ What's here ?

Two Englishmen, and robb'd by the banditti !

One of them seems to be a gentleman.
Tis pity that his fortune was so hard,

To fall into the desperate hands of thieves :

I'll question him of what estate he is.

God save you, sir. Are you an Englishman ?

Crom. I am, sir, a distressed Englishman.
Fres. And what are you, my friend ?

Hodge. Who, I sir ? by my troth I do not know

myself, what I am now
; but, sir, I was a smith,

sir, a poor farrier of Putney. That's my master,

sir, yonder ;
I vras robb'd for his sake, sir.

Fres. I see you have been met by the banditti,

And therefore need not ask you how you came thus,

But Frescobald, why dost thou question them

Of their estate, and not relieve their need ?

Sir, the coin I have about me is not much :

There's sixteen ducats for to clothe yourselves,

There's sixteen more to buy your diet with,

And there's sixteen to pay for your horse-hire.

'Tis all the wealth, you see, my purse possesses ;

But if you please for to inquire me out,

You shall not want for aught that I can do.

My name is Frescobald, a Florence merchant,

A man that always lov'd your nation.

Crom. This unexpected favour at your hands,

Which God doth know, if e'er I shall requite

Necessity makes me to take your bounty,

And for your gold can yield you nought but thanks.

Your charity hath help'd me from despair ;

Your name shall still be in my hearty prayer.

Fres. It is not worth such thanks : come to my
house ;

Your want shall better be reliev'd than thus.

Crom. I pray, excuse me ;
this shall well suffice,

To bear my charges to Bononia,

Whereas a noble earl is much distress'd.
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An Englishman, Eussel the earl of Bedford,

Is by the French king sold unto his death.

It may fall out, that I may do him good ;

To save his life, I '11 hazard my heart-hlood.

Therefore, kind sir, thanks for your liberal gift ;

I must be gone to aid him : there's no shift.

Fres. I '11 be no hinderer to so good an act.

Heaven prosper you in that you go about !

If fortune bring you this way back again,

Pray let ine see you : so I take my leave ;

All good a man can wish, I do bequeath.

[Exit FEES.

Crom. All good that God doth send, light on

your head !

There's few such men within our climate bred.

How say you Hodge ? is not this good fortune ?

Hodge. How say you ? I '11 tell you what, master

Thomas
;

if all men be of this gentleman's mind,

let's keep our standings upon this bridge ;
we shall

get more here, with begging in one day, than I

shall with making horse-shoes in a whole year.

Crom. No, Hodge, we must be gone unto Bononia,

There to relieve the noble earl of Bedford :

Where, if 1 fail not in my policy,

I shall deceive their subtle treachery.

Hodge. Nay, I'll follow you. God bless us from

Ihe thieving banditti again. [Exeunt.

SCENE II. Bononia.13 A Room in an Hotel.

Enter BEDFORD and Host.

Bed. Am I betray'd ? was Bedford born to die

By such base slaves, in such a place as this ?

Have I escap'd so many times in France,
So many battles have I overpass'd,

And made the French stir, when they heard my
name;

And am I now betray'd unto my death ?

Some of their heart's-blood first shall pay for it.

Host. They do desire, my lord, to speak with you.
Bed. The traitors do desire to have my blood

;

But by my birth, my honour, and my name,

By all my hopes, my life shall cost them dear.

Open the door
;
I '11 venture out upon them,

And if I must die, then I '11 die with honour.

Host. Alas, my lord, that is a desperate course
;

They have begirt you round about the house.

Their meaning is, to take you prisoner,

And so to send your body unto France.

Bed. First shall the ocean be as dry as sand,
Before alive they send me unto France.

I '11 have my body first bored like a sieve,

And die as Hector, 'gainst tlio Myrmidons,

Ere France shall boast, Bedford's their prisoner.
Treacherous France ! that 'gainst the law of arms,
Hatli here betray'd thine enemy to death.

But be assur'd, my blood shall be reveng'd

Upon the best lives that remain in France.

Enter a Servant.

Stand back, or else thou run'st upon thy death.

Ser. Pardon, my lord: I come to tell your
honour,

That they have hir'd a Neapolitan,
Who by his oratory hath promis'd them,
Without the shedding of one drop of blood,
Into their hands safe to deliver you ;

And therefore craves none but himself may enter,
And a poor swain that attends upon him.

Bed. A Neapolitan ? bid him come in.

[Exit Ser.

Were he as cunning in his eloquence,
As Cicero, the famous man of Eorae,
His words would be as chaff against the wind.

Sweet-tongu'd Ulysses, that made Ajax mad,
Were he and his tongue in this speaker's head,

Alive he wins me not
;
then 'tis no conquest, dead.

Enter CEOMWELL in a Neapolitan Habit, and

HODGE.

Crom. Sir, are you the master of the house ?

Host. I am, sir.

Crom. By this same token you must leave this

place,

And leave none but the earl and I together,

And this my peasant here to tend on us.

Host. With all my heart; God grant you do

some good.

[Exit Host, CEOM. shuts the door.

Bed. Now, sir, what is your will with me ?

Crom. Intends your honour not to yield yourself?

Bed. No, good-man goose, not while my sword

doth last.

Is this your eloquence for to persuade me ?

Crom. My lord, my eloquence is for to save you
I am not, as you judge, a Neapolitan,

But Cromwell, your servant, and an Englishman.
Bed. How ! Cromwell ? not my farrier's son ?

Crom. The same, sir; and am come to succour you.

Hodge. Yes 'faith, sir; and I am Hodge, your

poor smith : many a time and oft have I shod your

dapple-grey.

Bed. And what avails it me that thou art here f

Crom. It may avail, if you '11 be rul'd by me.

My lord, you know, the men of Mantua

\
And these Bououiaus are at deadly strife

;
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And they, my lord, both love and honour you.
Could you but get out of the Mantua port,
Then were you safe, despite of all their force.

Bed. Tut, man, thou talk'st of things impossible;
Dost thou not see, that we are round beset ?

How then is 't possible we should escape ?

Crom. By force we cannot, but by policy.
Put on the apparel here that Hodge doth wear,
And give him yours : The states, they know you

not,
14

(For. as I think, they never saw your face) ;

And at a watch-word must I call them in,

And will desire that we two safe may pass
To Mantua, where I '11 say my business lies.-

How doth your honour like of this device ?

Bed. O, wond'rous good. But wilt thou ven

ture, Hodge P

Hodge. Will I ?

noble lord,

1 do accord,

In any thing I can :

And do agree,

To set thee free,

Do Fortune what she can.

Bed. Come, then, let us change our apparel

straight.

Crom. Go, Hodge ;
make haste, lest they should

chance to call.

Hodge. I warrant you I '11 fit him with a suit.

\_Exeunt BED. and HODGE.
Crom. Heavens grant this policy doth take suc

cess,

And that the earl may safely 'scape away 1

And yet it grieves rne for this simple wretch,
For fear lest they should offer him violence :

But of two evils 'tis best to shun the greatest ;

And better is it that he live in thrall,

Than such a noble earl as he should fall.

Their stubborn hearts, it may be, will relent,

Since he is gone, to whom their hate is bent.

Re-enter BEDFORD and HODGE.

My lord, have you dispatch'd ?

Bed. How dost thou like us, Cromwell? is it

well?

Crom. 0, my good lord, excellent. Hodge, how
dost feel thyself?

Hodge. How do I feel myself? why, as a noble

man should do. how I feel honour come creep

ing on ! My nobility is wonderful melancholy : Is

it not most gentleman-like to be melancholy ?

Bed. Yes, Hodge ;
now go sit down in the study,

and take state upon thee.
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Hodge. I warrant you, my lord
;

let me alone to

take state upon me : But hark, my lord, do you feel

nothing bite about you ?

Bed. No, trust me, Hodge.

Hodge. Ay, they know they want their old pas
ture. 'Tis a strange thing of this vermin, they dare

not meddle with nobility.

Crom. Go take thy place, Hodge; I will call

them in.

Now all is done : Enter an if you please.

Enter the Governor, and other States and Citizens

o/"Bonouia, and Officers with Halberts.

Gov. What, have you won him? will he yield
himself?

Crom. I have an 't please you ;
and the quiet earl

Doth yield himself to be dispos'd by you.
Gov. Give him the money that we promia'd him;

So let him go, whither it please himself.

Crom. My business, sir, lies unto Mantua :

Please you to give me a safe conduct thither.

Gov. Go, and conduct him to the Mantua port,

And see him safe deliver'd presently.

[Exeunt CEOM., BED., and an Officer.

Go draw the curtains, let us see the earl :

\An Attendant opens tJie Curtains.

0, he is writing ;
stand apart a while,

Hodge. [Reads.~\ Fellow William, I am not as I have

been
;

I went from you a smith, I write to you as a lord. I

am at this present writing, among the Polonian sausages.
15 I

do commend my lordship to Ralph and to Roger, to Bridget
and to Dorothy, and so to all the youth of Putney.

Gov. Sure these are the names of English noble

men,
Some of his special friends, to whom he writes :

[HODGE sounds a note.

But stay, he doth address himself to sing.

[HODGE sings a Song.

My lord, I am glad you are so frolic and so blithe :

Believe me, noble lord, if you knew all,

You'd change your merry vein to sudden sorrow.

Hodge. I change my merry vein ? no, thou Bo-

nonian, no
;

I am a lord, and therefore let me go.

I do defy thee and thy sausages ;

Therefore stand off, and come not near my
honour.

Gov. My lord, this jesting cannot serve your
turn.

Hodge. Dost think, thou black Bononian beast,

That I do flout, do gibe, or jest ?

No, no, thou beer pot, know that I,

A noble earl, a lord par-dy \A Trumpet sounds.
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Gov. What means this trumpet's sound ?

Enter a Messenger.

('if. One is come from the states of Maiitua.

Gov. What, would you with us ? speak thou man
of Mantua.

lies. Men of Bononia, this my message is
;

To let you know, the noble earl of Bedford

Is safe within the town of Mantua,
And wills you send the peasant that you have,

Who hath deceiv'd your expectation :

Or else the states of Mantua have vow'cl,

They will recall the truce that they have made
;

And not a man shall stir from forth your town,

That shall return, unless you send him back.

Gov. this misfortune, how it mads my heart !

The Neapolitan hath beguil'd us all.

Hence with this fool. What shall we do with him,

The earl being gone ? A plague upon it all !

Hodge. No, I '11 assure you, I am no earl, but a

smith, sir, one Hodge, a smith at Putney, sir
;
one

that hath gulled you, that hath bored you, sir.

Gov. Away with him
;
take hence the fool you

came for.

Hodge. Ay, sir, and I '11 leave the greater fool

with you.

Mes. Farewell, Bononians. Come, friend, along
with me.

Hodge. My friend, afore
; my lordship will fol

low thee. [Exeunt Hodge and Mess.

Gov. Well, Mantua, since by thee the earl is

lost,

Within few days I hope to see thee crost.

[Exeunt Gov., States, Attendants, &c.

Enter CHORUS.

Cho. Thus far you see how Cromwell's fortune

pass'd.

The earl of Bedford being safe in Mantua,
Desires Cromwell's company into France,
To make requital for his courtesy ;

But Cromwell doth deny the earl his suit,

And tells him that those parts he meant to see,

He had not yet set footing on the land
;

And so directly takes his way to Spain ;

The earl to France
;
and so they both do part.

Now let your thoughts, as swift as is the wind,

Skip some few years that Cromwell spent in travel;

And now imagine him to be in England,
Servant unto the Master of the rolls

;

Where in short time he there began to flourish :

An hour shall show you what few years did cherish.

[Exit.
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SCENE III. London. A Room in Sir Christopher

Hales' House.

Music plays ; then a Banquet is brought in.

SIE CIIIUSTOPHER HALES, CROMWELL, and tiro

Servants.

\ Hales. Come, sirs, be careful of your master's

\ credit
;

And as our bounty now exceeds the figure

Of common entertainment, so do you,
With looks as free as is your master's soul,

Give formal welcome to the thronged tables,

That shall receive the cardinal's followers,

And the attendants of the great lord chancellor.

But all my care, Cromwell, depends on thee
;

(Thou art a man differing from vulgar form,

And by how much thy spirit's rank'd 'bove these,

In rules of art, by so much it shines brighter

By travel, whose observance pleads his merit,

In a most learn' d, yet unaifecting spirit.

Good Cromwell, cast an eye of fair regard
'Bout all my house

;
and what this ruder flesh,
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Through ignorance, or wine, do miscreate,

Salve thou with courtesy. If welcome want,

Full bowls and ample banquets will seem scant.

Crom. Sir, as to whatsoever lies in me,

Assure you, I will show my utmost duty.

Hales. About it then
; the lords will straight be

here. [Exit CROM.

Cromwell, thou hast those parts would rather suit

The service of the state than of my house :

I look upon thee with a loving eye,

That one day will prefer thy destiny.

Enter a Servant.

Ser. Sir, the lords be at hand.

Hales. They are welcome : bid Cromwell straight

attend us,

And look you all things be in perfect readiness.

[Exit Ser.

The music plays. Enter CARDINAL WOLSET, SIR

THOMAS MORE, GARDINER, CROMWELL, and

other Attendants.

Wol. O, sir Christopher,

You are too liberal : What ! a banquet too ?

Hales. My lords, if words could show the ample
welcome

That my free heart affords you, I could then

Become a prater ;
but I now must deal

Like a feast-politician with your lordships :

Defer your welcome till the banquet end,



ACT III. LORD CROMWELL. SCENE III.

That it may then salve our defect of fare :

Yet welcome now, and all that tend on you.
Wbl. Our thanks to the kind Master of the rolls.

Come and sit down
;

sit down sir Thomas More.

'Tis strange, how that we and the Spaniard differ
;

Their dinner is our banquet after dinner,

And they are men of active disposition.

This I gather, that, by their sparing meat,
Their bodies are more fitter for the wars

;

And if that famine chance to pinch their maws,

Being us'd to fast, it breeds in them less pain.

Sales. Pill me some wine
;
I '11 answer cardinal

"Wolsey.

My lord, we English are of more freer souls,

Than hunger-starv'd and ill-complexion'd Spaniards.

They that are rich in Spain, spare belly-food,

To deck their backs with an Italian hood,

And silks of Seville : and the poorest snake,17

That feeds on lemons, pilchards, and ne'er heated

His palate with sweet flesh, will bear a case

More fat and gallant than his starved face.

Pride, the inquisition, and this belly-evil,

Are, in my judgment, Spain's three-headed devil.

More. Indeed it is a plague unto their nation,

"Who stagger after in blind imitation.

Hales, My lords, with welcome, I present your

lordships

A solemn health.

More. I love healths well
;
but when as healths

do bring
Pain to the head, and body's surfeiting,

Then cease I healths:

Nay spill not friend
;
for though the drops be small,

Yet have they force to force men to the wall.

Wol. Sir Christopher, is that your man ?

Hales. An 't like

Your grace, he is a scholar, and a linguist ;

One that hath travelled through many parts

Of Christendom, my lord.

Wol. My friend, come nearer : have you been a

traveller ?

Crom. My lord,

I have added to my knowledge, the Low Countries,

AVith France, Spain, Germany, and Italy ;

And though small gain of profit I did find,

Yet it did please my eye, content my mind.

Wol. What do you think then of the several

states

And princes' courts as you have travelled ?

Crom. My lord, no court with England may
compare,

Neither for state, nor civil government.
Lust dwells in France, in Italy, and Spain,
From the poor peasant, to the prince's train.

In Germany and Holland, riot serves
;

And he that most can drink, most he deserves.

England I praise not for I here was born,

But that she laughs the others unto scorn.

Wol. My lord, there dwells within that spirit

more

Than can be discern'd by the outward eye :

Sir Christopher, will you part with your man ?

Hales. I have sought to proffer him unto your

lordship ;

And now I see he hath preferr'd himself.

Wol. What is thy name ?

Crom. Cromwell, my lord.

Wol. Then, Cromwell, here we make thee soli

citor

Of our causes, and nearest, next ourself :

Gardiner, give you kind welcome to the man.

[GAB. embraces Mm.
More. My lord cardinal, you are a royal winner,

Have got a man, besides your bounteous dinner.

Well, my good knight, pray, that we come no

more;
If we come often, thou may'st shut thy door.

Wol. Sir Christopher, hadst thou given me half

thy lands,

Thou could' st not have pleas'd me so much as with

This man of thine. My infant thoughts do spell,

Shortly his fortune shall be lifted higher ;

True industry doth kindle honour's fire :

And so, kind master of the rolls, farewell.

Hales. Cromwell, farewell.

Crom. Cromwell takes his leave of you,

That ne'er will leave to love and honour yon.

[Exeunt. The Music plays as they go out.
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ACT IV.

Enter CHORUS.

Cho. Now Cromwell's highest fortunes do begin.

Wolsey, that lov'd him as he did his life,

Committed all his treasure to his hands,

Wolsey is dead
;
and Gardiner, his man,

Is now created bishop of Winchester.

Pardon if we omit all Wolsey's life,

Because our play depends on Cromwell's death.

Now sit, and see his highest state of all,

His height of rising, and his sudden fall:

Pardon the errors are already past,

And live in hope the best doth come at last.

My hope upon your favour doth depend,
And looks to have your liking ere the end. [Exit.

SCENE I. The Same. A public Walk.

Enter GARDINER Bishop of Winchester, the DUKES
OF NORFOLK and of SUFFOLK, SIR THOMAS

MORE, SIR CHRISTOPHER HALES, and CROM
WELL.

Nor. Master Cromwell, since cardinal Wolsey's

death,

His majesty is given to understand

There's certain bills and writings in your hand,

That much concern the state of England.

My lord of Winchester, is it not so ?

Oar. My lord of Norfolk, we two were whilom

fellows :

And master Cromwell, though our master's love

Did bind us, while his love was to the king,
It is no boot now to deny those things,

Which may be prejudicial to the state :

And though that God hath raised my fortune higher
Than any way I look'd for, or deserv'd,

Yet may my life no longer with me dwell,

Than I prove true unto my sovereign !

What say you, master Cromwell ? have you those

Writings, ay, or no ?

Orom. Here are the writings ;

And on my knees I give them up unto

The worthy dukes of Suffolk, and of Norfolk

He was my master, and each virtuous part
That liv'd in him, I tender'd with my heart

;

But what his head complotted 'gainst the state,

My country's love commands me that to hate.

His sudden death I grieve for, not his full,

Because he sought to work my country's thrall.
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Suf. Cromwell, the king shall hear of this thy

duty;

Who, I assure myself, will well reward thee.

My lord, let's go unto his majesty,

And show those writings which he longs to see.

[Exeunt NOR. and SUF.

Enter BEDFORD hastily.

Bed. How now, who is this ? Cromwell ? By my
soul,

Welcome to England: thou once did'st save my life;

Didst not, Cromwell ?

Crom. If I did so, 'tis greater glory for me
That you remember it, than for myself

Vainly to report it.

Bed. Well, Cromwell, now 's the time,

I shall commend thee to my sovereign.

Cheer up thyself, for I will raise thy state
;

A Kussel yet was never found ingrate. [Exit.

Hales. O how uncertain is the wheel of state !

Who lately greater than the cardinal,

For fear and love ? and now who lower lies ?

Gay honours are but Fortune's flatteries
;

And whom this day pride and ambition swells,

To-morrow envy and ambition quells.

More. Who sees the cob-web tangle the poor fly,

May boldly say, the wretch's death is nigh.

Gard. I knew his state and proud ambition

Were too too violent to last o'er long.

Hales. Who soars too near the sun with golden

wings,

Melts them
;
to ruin his own fortune brings.

Enter the DUKE OF SUFFOLK.

Suf. Cromwell, kneel down. In king Henry's

name arise

Sir Thomas Cromwell
;
thus begins thy fame.

Enter the DUKE OF NORFOLK.

Nor. Cromwell, the gracious majesty of England.

For the good liking he conceives of thee,

Makes thee the master of the jewel-house,

Chief secretary to himself, and withal

Creates thee one of his highness' privy council.

Enter the EARL OF BEDFORD.

Bed. Where is sir Thomas Cromwell? is he

knighted ?

Suf. He is, my lord.
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Bed. Then, to add honour to

His name, the king creates him the lord keeper
Of his privy seal,

18 and master of the rolls,

"Which you, sir Christopher, do now enjoy :

The king determines higher place for you.
Crom. My lords,

These honours are too high for my desert.

More. content thee, man; who would not

choose it ?

Yet thou art wise in seeming to refuse it.

Gard. Here's honours, titles and promotions :

I fear this climbing will have sudden fall.

Nor. Then come, ray lords
;

let 's all together

bring

Tliis new-made counsellor to England's king.

[Exeunt all but GARD.
Gard. But Gardiner means his glory shall be

dimm'd.

Shall Cromwell live a greater man than I ?

My envy with his honour now is bred :

I hope to shorten Cromwell by the head. [Exit.

SCENE II. London. A Street before Crom
well's House.

Enter FEESCOEALD.

Fres. O Frescobald, what shall become of thee ?

Where shalt thou go, or which way shalt thou turn?

Fortune, that turns her too unconstant wheel,

Hath turn'd thy wealth and riches in the sea.

All parts abroad wherever I have been

Grow weary of me, and deny me succour.

My debtors, they that should relieve my want,

Forswear my money,
19

say they owe me none
;

They know my state too mean to bear out law :

And here in London, where I oft have been,

And have done good to many a wretched man,
I am now most wretched here, despis'd myself.

In vain it is more of their hearts to try ;

Be patient therefore, lay thee down and die.

[Lies down.

Enter SEELY and JOAN.

Seely. Come Joan, come
;

let's see what he'll

do for us now. I wis20 we have done for him, when

many a time and often he might have gone a-

huugry to bed.

Joan. Alas man, now he is made a lord, he'll

never look upon us; he'll fulfil the old proverb,
" Set beggars a horseback and they'll ride" A
well-a-day for rny cow ! such as he hath made us

come behind hand
;
we had never pawn'd our cow

else to pay our rent.

D. P. 2 B

Seely. "Well Joan, he'll come this way ; and by
God's dickers I'll tell him roundly of it, an if he
were ten lords : 'a shall know that I had not my
cheese and my bacon for nothing.

Joan. Do you remember, husband, how he would
mouch up my cheese-cakes ? He hath forgot thig

now
;
but now we'll remember him.21

Seely. Ay, we shall have now three flaps with a
fox-tail : but i'faith I'll jibber a joint,

22 but I'll tell

him his own. Stay, who comes here ? O, stand up,
here he comes

;
stand up.

Enter HODGE with a Tip-staff; CKOMWELL, with

the Mace carried before him; the DUKES or
NOEFOLK and SUFFOLK, and Attendants.

Hodge. Come
; away with these beggars here.

Eise up, sirrah
; come out, good people ;

run afore

there ho. [FEES, rises, and stands at a distance.

Seely. Ay, we are kick'd away, now we come for

our own
;
the time hath been, he would ha' look'd

more 'friendly upon us : And you, Hodge, we know

you well enough, though you are so fine.

Crom. Come hither, sirrah: Stay, what men
are these ?

My honest host of Hounslow, and his wife ?

I owe thee money, father, do I not ?

Seely. Ay, by the body of me, dost thou. "Would

thou would'st pay me : good four pound it is
;
I

hav't o' the post at home.23

Crom. I know 'tis true. Sirrah, give him ten

angels :

And look your wife and you do stay to dinner
;

2t

And while you live, I freely give to you
Four pound' a year, for the four pound I ought

you.

Seely. Art not chang'd? Art old Tom still?

Now God bless thee, good lord Tom. Home Joan,

home; I'll dine with my lord Tom to day, and

thou shalt come next week. Fetch my cow
;
home

Joan, home.

Joan. Now God bless thee, my good lord Tom :

I'll fetch my cow presently. [Exit JOAN.

Enter GAEDINEE.

Crom. Sirrah, go to yon stranger ;
tell him, I

Desire him stay to dinner : I must speak

With him. [To HODGE.

Gard. My lord of Norfolk, see you this

Same bubble ? that same puff? but mark the end,

My lord
;
mark the end.

Nor. I promise you, I like not something he

hath done :

But let that pass ;
the king doth love him well.
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ACT IT. LOED OBOMWBLL. SCENE IT.

Crom. Good, morrow to my lord of Winchester :

I know

You bear mo hard about tho abbey lands.

Gard. Have I not reason, when religion's

wrong'd ?

You had no colour for what you have done.

Crom. Yes, the abolishing of antichrist,

And of his popish order from our realm.

I am no enemy to religion ;

But what is done, it is for England's good.

AVliat did they serve for, but to feed a sort

Of lazy abbots and of full-fed friars ?

They neither plough nor sow, and yet they reap
The fat of all the land, and suck the poor.

Look, what was theirs is in king Henry's hands
;

His wealth before lay in the abbey lands.

Qard. Indeed these things you have alleg'd,

my lord
;

"When, God doth know, the infant yet unborn

AVill curse the time the abbeys were pull'd down.

I pray now where is hospitality ?

Where now may poor distressed people go,

For to relieve their need, or rest their bones,

When weary travel doth oppress their limbs ?

And where religious men should take them in,

Shall now be kept back with a mastiff dog;
And thousand thousand

Nor. O my lord, no more :

Things past redress 'tis bootless to complain.
Crom. What, shall we to the convocation-house ?

Nor. We'll follow you, my lord
; pray lead the

way.

Enter Old CBOMWELL, in the dress ofa Farmer.

Old Crom. How ! one Cromwell made lord keeper,
since I left Putney, and dwelt in Yorkshire? I

never heard better news : I'll see that Cromwell,
or it shall go hard.

Crom. My aged father ! State then set aside,

Father, upon my knee I crave your blessing.

One of my servants, go, and have him in
;

At better leisure will we talk with him.

Old Crom. Now if I die, how happy were the day !

To see this comfort, rains forth showers of joy.

[Exeunt Old CEOM. and Servant.

Nor. This duty in him shows a kind of grace.

[Aside.

Crom. Go on before, for time draws on apace.

[Exeunt all but FEES.

Free. I wonder what this lord would have with

me,

His man so strictly gave me charge to stay :

I never did offend him to my knowledge.
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Well, good or bad, I mean to bide it all
;

Worse than I am, now never can befal.

Enter BANISTEE and his Wife.

San. Come, wife,

I take it to be almost dinner time
;

For master Newton, and master Crosby sent

To me last night, they would come dine with me,
And take their bond in. I pray thee, hie thee homo.
And see that all things be in readiness.

Mrs. Han. They shall be welcome, husband
;
I '11

go before :

But is not that man master Frescobald ?

[She runs and embraces him.

Ban. O heavens ! it is kind master Frescobald :

Say, sir, what hap hath brought you to this pass ?

Fres. The same that brought you to your misery.

Ban. Why would you not acquaint me with your
state ?

Is Banister your poor friend then forgot,

Whose goods, whose love, whose life and all is

yours?
Fres. I thought your usage would be as the rest,

That had more kindness at my hands than you,

Yet look'd askance when as they saw me poor.

Mrs. San. If Banister would bear so base a heart,

I ne'er would look my husband in the face,

But hate him as I would a cockatrice.

San. And well thou might' st, should Banister

deal so.

Since that I saw you, sir, my state is mended
;

And for the thousand pounds I owe to you,

I have it ready for you, sir, at home
;

And though I grieve your fortune is so bad,

Yet that my hap's to help you, makes me glad ;

And now, sir, will it please you walk with me ?

Fres. Not yet I cannot, for the lord chancellor

Hath here commanded me to wait on him :

For what I know not
; pray God it be for good.

Ban. Never make doubt of that; I'll warrant you,

He is as kind a noble gentleman,

As ever did possess the place he hath.

Mrs. San. Sir, my brother is his steward : if you

please,

We '11 go along and bear you company ;

I know we shall not want for welcome there.

Fres. With all my heart
;
but what's become of

Bagot ?

San. He is hang'd for buying jewels of the king's.

Fres. A just reward for one so impious.

Tho time draws on : sir, will you go along ?

San. I '11 follow you, kind master Frescobald.

[Exeunt.
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SCENE HI. The Same. Another Street.

Enter NEWTON and CBOSBY.

New. Now, master Crosby, I see you have a care

To keep your word, in payment of your money.
Cros. By my faith I have reason on a bond.

Three thousand pound is far too much to forfeit;

And yet I doubt not master Banister.

New. By my faith, sir, your sum is more than

mine
;

And yet I am not much behind you too,

Considering that to-day I paid at court.

Cros. Mass, and well remember'd : "What is the

reason

Lord Cromwell's men wear such long skirts upon
Their coats ? they reach down to their very hams.

New. I will resolve you, sir
;
and thus it is :

The bishop of "Winchester, that loves not Cromwell,

(As great men are envied as well as less)

A while ago there was a jar between them
;

And it was brought to my lord Crowwell's ear

That bishop Gardiner would sit on his skirts :

Upon which word he made his men long blue coats,

And in the court wore one of them himself;

And meeting with the bishop, quoth he, my lord,

Here 's skirts enough now for your grace to sit on
;

Which vex'd the bishop to the very heart.

This is the reason why they wear long coats.25

Cros. 'Tis always seen, and mark it for a rule,

That one great man will envy still another
;

But 'tis a thing that nothing concerns me :

"What, shall we now to master Banister's ?

New. Ay, come, we '11 pay him royally for our

dinner. [Exeunt.

SCENE IV. The Same. A Room in Cromwell's

Souse.

Enter the Usher and the Sewer.26 Several Servants

cross the Stage with Dishes in their Hands.

Vsh. Uncover there, gentlemen.

Enter CEOMWELL, BEDFOKD, SUFFOLK, Old CEOM

WELL, FEESCOBALD, SEELT, and Attendants.

Crom. My noble lords of Suffolk and of Bedford,

Tour honours are welcome to poor Cromwell's

house.

"Where is my father ? nay, be cover' d, father
;

Although that duty to these noblemen

Doth challenge it, yet I '11 make bold with them.

Your head doth bear the caleridar of care.

"What ! Cromwell cover'd, and his father bare ?

It must not be. Now, sir, to you : is nob

Tour name Frescobald, and a Florentine ?

Fres. My name was Frescobald, till cruel fate

Did rob me of my name, and of my state.

Crom. "What fortune brought you to this country
now ?

Fres. All other parts have left me succourless,
Save only this. Because of debts I have,
I hope to gain for to relieve my want.

Crom. Did you not once upon your Florence

bridge

Help a distress'd man, robb'd by the banditti ?

His name was Cromwell.

Fres. I ne'er made my brain

A calendar of any good I did :

I always lov'd this nation with my heart.

Crom. I am that Cromwell that you there re-

liev'd.

Sixteen ducats you gave me for to clothe me,
Sixteen to bear my charges by the way,
And sixteen more I had for my horse-hire.

There be those several sums justly return'd :

Tet it injustice were, that serving at

My need, to repay thee without interest :

Therefore receive of me four several bags ;

In each of them there is four hundred marks :

And bring to me the names of all your debtors
;

And if they will not see you paid, I will.

G-od forbid that I should see him fall,

That help'd me in my greatest need of all.

Here stands my father that first gave me life
;

Alas, what duty is too much for him ?

This man in time of need did save my life
;

1 therefore cannot do too much for him.

By this old man I oftentimes was fed,

Else might I have gone supperless to bed.

Such kindness have I had of these three men,
That Cromwell no way can repay again.

Now in to dinner, for we stay too long ;

And to good stomachs is no greater wrong.

[Exeunt.

SCENE V.The Same. A Room in the Bishop
of Winchester's House.

Enter GA.EDINEK and a Servant.

Gard. Sirrah, where be those men I caUs'd to

stay?
Ser. They do attend your pleasure, sir, within.

Gard. Bid them come hither, and stay you with

out : [Exit Ser.

For by those men the fox of this same land,

That makes a goose of better than himself,
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Must worried bo unto his latest homo ;

Or Gardiner will fail in his intent.

As for the dukes of Suffolk and of Norfolk,

"Whom I have sent for to come speak with me ;

Howsoever outwardly they shadow it,

Yet in their hearts I know they love him not.

As for the earl of Bedford, he 's but one,

And dares not gainsay what we do set down.

Enter the two Witnesses.

Now, my good frienda, you know I sav'd your lives,

"When by the law you had deserved death ;

And then you promis'd me, upon your oaths,

To venture both your lives to do me good.

Both Wit. "We swore no more than that we will

perform.

Card. I take your words; and that which you
must do,

Is service for your God, and for your king ;

To root a rebel from this flourishing land,

One that 's an enemy unto the church :

And therefore must you take your solemn oaths,

That you heard Cromwell, the lord chancellor,

Did wish a dagger at king Henry's heart.27

Fear not to swear it, for I heard him speak it
;

Therefore we '11 shield you from ensuing harms.

2nd Wit. If you will warrant us the deed is good,

We '11 undertake it.

Card. Kneel down, and I will here absolve you
both:

This crucifix I lay upon your heads,

And sprinkle holy water on your brows.

The deed is meritorious that you do,

And by it shall you purchase grace from heaven.

1st Wit. Now sir we'll undertake it, by our

souls.

2nd Wit. For Cromwell never lov'd none of our

sort.

Card. I know he doth not
;
and for both of you,

I will prefer you to some place of worth.

Now get you in, until I call for you,

For presently the dukes mean to be here.

[Exeunt Wit.

Cromwell, sit fast
; thy time 's not long to reign.

The abbeys that were pulFd down by thy means

Is now a mean for me to pull thee down.

Thy pride also thy own head lights upon,
For thou art he hath chang'd religion :

But now no more, for here the dukes are come.

Enter SUFFOLK, NOEFOLK, and BEDFOED.

Suf. Good even to my lord bishop.

Nor. How fares my lord ? what, are you all alone ?
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Card. No, not alone, my lords
; my mind is

troubled.

I know your honours muse wherefore I sent,

And in such haste. What, came you from the

king?
Nor. We did, and left none but lord Cromwell

with him.

Card. O what a dangerous time is this we

live in ?

There's Thomas Wolsey, he's already gone,

And Thomas More, he follow'd after him :

Another Thomas yet there doth remain,

That is far worse than either of those twain
;

And if with speed, my lords, we not pursue it,

I fear the king and all the hind will rue it.

Bed. Another Thomas ? pray God, it be not

Cromwell.

Gard. My lord of Bedford, it is that traitor

Cromwell.

Bed. Is Cromwell false? my heart will never

think it.

Suf. My lord of Winchester, what likelihood

Or proof have you of this his treachery ?

Gard. My lord, too much: call in the men

within.

Enter the Witnesses.

These men, my lord, upon their oaths affirm

That they did hear lord Cromwell in his garden

Wishing a dagger sticking at the heart

Of our king Henry : what is this but treason ?

Bed. If it be so, my heart doth bleed with

sorrow.

Suf. How say you, friends ? What, did you hear

these words ?

1st Wit. We did, an 't like your grace.

Nor. In what place was lord Cromwell when he

spake them ?

2nd Wit. In his garden ;
where we did attend

a suit,

Which we had waited for two years and more.

Suf. How long is 't since you heard him speak

these words ?

2nd Wit. Some half year since.

Bed. How chance that you conceal'd it all this

time?

1st Wit. His greatness made us fear ;
that was

the cause.

Gard. Ay, ay, his greatness, that 's the cause

indeed.

And to make his treason here more manifest,

He calls his servants to him round about,

Tells them of Wolsey's life, and of his fall
;
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Says that liimself hath many enemies,
And gives to some of them a park, or manor,
To others leases, lands to other some :

What need he do thus in his prime of life,

And if he were not fearful of his death ?

Suf. My lord, these likelihoods are very great.
Bed. Pardon me, lords, for I must needs depart;

Their proofs are great, but greater is my heart. 28

[Exit BED.
Nor. My friends, take heed of that which you

have said
;

Your souls must answer what your tongues report :

Therefore take heed
;
be wary what you do.

2nd Wit. My lord, we speak no more but truth.

Nor. Let him

Depart, my lord of Winchester : and let

These men be close kept till the day of trial.

Card. They shall, my lord: ho, take in these

two men. [Exeunt Witnesses, &c.

My lords, if Cromwell have a public trial,

That which we do, is void, by his denial :

You know the king will credit none but him.

Nor. 'Tis true; he rules the king even as he

pleases.

Sitf. How shall we do for to attach him then ?

Gard. Marry, thus, my lords
; by an act he made

himself,

With an intent to entrap some of our lives
;

And this it is :
" If any counsellor

Be convicted of high treason, he shall

Be executed without public trial :"

This act, my lords, he caus'd the king to make.29

Suf. He did indeed, and I remember it
;

And now 'tis like to fall upon himself.

Nor. Let us not slack it; 'tis for England's

good:
We must be wary, else he '11 go beyond us.30

Gard. Well hath your grace said, my good lord

of Norfolk :

Therefore let us go presently to Lambeth
;

Thither comes Cromwell from the court to-night.

Let us arrest him
;
send him to the Tower

;

And in the morning cut off the traitor's head.

Nor. Come then, about it
;

let us guard the

town:

This is the day that Croinwell must go down.

Gard. Along my lords. Well, Cromwell is half

dead;

He shak'd my heart, but I will shake his head.

[Exeunt.

'ACT V.

SCENE I. A Street in London.

Enter BEDFORD.

Bed. My soul is like a water troubled
;

And Gardiner is the man that makes it so.

Cromwell, I do fear thy end is near
;

Yet I '11 prevent their malice if I can :

And in good time, see where the man doth come,

Who little knows how near 's his day of doom.

Enter CROMWELL, with his Train. BEDFORD makes

as though he would speaJc to him. CEOMWELL

goes on.

Crom. You 're well eucounter'd, my good lord of

Bedford.

1 see your honour is address'd to talk.

Pray pardon me ;
I am sent for to the king,

And do not know the business yet myself:

So fare you well, for I must needs be gone.

[Exit CKOM., &c.

Bed. You must ; well, what remedy ?

I fear too soon you must be gone indeed.

The king hath business ;
but little dost thou know.

Who 's busy for thy life : thou think'st not so.

He-enter CROMWELL, attended.

Crom. The second time well met my lord of

Bedford :

I am very sorry that my haste is such.

Lord marquis Dorset being sick to death,

I must receive of him the privy seal.

At Lambeth soon, my lord, we '11 talk our fill.

{Exit.

Bed. How smooth and easy is the way to death !

Enter a Messenger.

Mes. My lord, the dukes of Norfolk and of

Suffolk,

Accompanied with the bishop of Winchester,

Entreat you to come presently to Lambeth,

On earnest matters that concern the state.

Bed. To Lambeth ! so : go fetch me pen and ink
;
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I and lord Cromwell there shall talk enough :

I Ay, and our last, I fear, an if he come. [Writes.

Here, take this letter,
81 and bear it to lord Cromwell;

Bid him read it
; say it concerns him near :

Away, be gone, make all the haste you can.

To Lambeth do I go a woeful man. [Exeunt.

SCENE II. A Street near the Thames.

Enter CROMWELL, attended.

Crom. Is the barge ready? I will straight to

Lambeth :

And, if this one day's business once were past,

I 'd take my ease to-morrow, after trouble.

Enter Messenger.

How now my friend, wouldest thou speak with me?

Mes. Sir, here 's a letter from my lord of Bedford.

[Gives him a letter. CROM. puts it in

his pocket.

Crom. O good my friend, commend me to thy lord
;

Hold, take those angels ;
drink them for thy pains.

Mes. He doth desire your grace to read it,

Because he says it doth concern you near.

Crom. Bid him assure himself of that. Farewell.

To-morrow, tell him, he shall hear from me.

Set on before there, and away to Lambeth. [Exeunt.

SCENE III. Lambeth.

Enter GARDINER, SUFFOLK, NOBFOLK, BEDFORD,
Lieutenant of the Tower, a Serjeant-at-Arms, a

Herald, and Halberts.

Card. Halberts, stand close unto the water-side
;

Serjeant-at-arms, be you bold in your office
;

Herald, deliver your proclamation.

Her. This is to give notice to all the king's subjects, the

late lord Cromwell, lord chancellor of England, vicar-general

over the realm, him to hold and esteem as a traitor against the

crown and dignity of England. So God save the king.

Gard. Amen.

Bed. Amen, and root thee from the land !

For whilst thou livest, the truth cannot stand.

Nor. Make a lane there, the traitor is at hand.

Keep back Cromwell's men
;
drown them, if they

come on.

Serjeant, your office.

Enter CROMWELL, attended. The Halbert-men

make a lane.

Crom. "What means my lord of Norfolk, by these

words ?

Sirs, come along.
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Gard. Kill them, if they come on.

Ser. Lord Thomas Cromwell, in king Henry's

name,
I do arrest your honour of high treason.

Crom. Serjeant, me of treason ?

[CROMWELL'S Attendants ojffer to draw.

Suf. Kill them, if they draw a sword.

Crom. Hold
;
I charge you, as you lore ine, draw

not a sword.

Who dares accuse Cromwell of treason now ?

Gard. This is no place to reckon up your crime ;

Tour dove-like looks were view'd with serpents'

eyes.

Crom. "With serpents' eyes indeed, by thine they
were.

But, Gardiner, do thy worst : I fear thee not.

My faith compar'd with thine, as much shall pass
As doth the diamond excel the glass.

Attach'd of treason, no accusers by !

Indeed what tongue dares speak so foul a lie ?

Nor. My* lord, my lord, matters are too well

known
;

And it is time the king had note thereof.

Crom. The king ! let me go to him face to face
;

No better trial I desire than that.

Let him but say, that Cromwell's faith was feigu'd,

Then let my honour and my name be stain'd.

If e'er my heart against the king was set,

let my soul in judgment answer it !

Then if my faith's confirmed with his reason,

'Gainst whom hath Cromwell then committed trea

son ?

Suf. My lord, my lord, your matter shall be tried;

Mean time with patience content yourself.

Crom. Perforce I must with patience be con

tent :

O dear friend Bedford, dost thou stand so near ?

Cromwell rejoiceth one friend sheds a tear.

And whither is 't ? Which way must Cromwell now ?

Gard. My lord, you must unto the Tower.

Lieutenant,

Take him unto your charge.

Crom. Well, where you please: but yet before

I part,

Let me confer a little with my men.

Gard. Ay, as you go by water, so you shall.

Crom. I have some business present to impart.

Nor. You may not stay : lieutenant, take your

charge.

Crom. Well, well, my lord, you second Gar

diner's text.

Norfolk, farewell ! thy turn will be the next.

[Exeunt CEOM. and Lieu.
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Gard. His guilty conscience makes him rave, my
lord.

Nor. Ay, let him talk
; his time is short enough.

Gard, My lord of Bedford, come
; you weep for

him

That would not shed even half a tear for you.
Bed. It grieves me for to see his sudden fall.

Gard. Such success wish I unto traitors all.

[Exeunt,

SCENE IV. London. A Street.

Enter two Citizens.

1st Cit. Why, can this news be true ? is 't pos
sible ?

The great lord Cromwell arrested upon treason ?

I hardly will believe it can be so.

2nd Cit. It is too true, sir. Would it were other

wise,

Condition I spent half the wealth I have !

I was at Lambeth, saw him there arrested,

And afterward committed to the Tower.

1st Cit. What, was 't for treason that he was

committed ?

2nd Cit. Kind, noble gentleman ! I may rue the

time :

All that I have, I did enjoy by him :

And if he die, then all my state is gone.

1st Cit. It may be hoped that he shall not die,

Because the king did favour him so much.

2nd Cit. O sir, you are deceiv'd in thinking so :

The grace and favour he had with the king,

Hath caus'd him have so many enemies.

He that in court secure will keep himself,

Must not be great, for then he is envied at.

The shrub is safe, when as the cedar shakes
;

For where the king doth love above compare,

Of others they as much more envied are.

1st Cit. 'Tis pity that this nobleman should fall,

He did so many charitable deeds.

2nd Cit. 'Tis true
;
and yet you see in each estate

There 's none so good, but some one doth him hate ;

And they before would smile him in the face,

Will be the foremost to do him disgrace.

What, will you go along unto the court ?

1st Cit. I care not if I do, and hear the news,

How men will judge what shall become of him.

2nd Cit. Some will speak hardly, some will speak

in pity.

Go you to the court
;
I '11 go into the city ;

There I am sure to hear more news than you.

1st Cit. Why then soon will we meet again :

adieu ! [Exeunt.

SCENE V. A Room in the Tower.

Enter CROMWELL.

Crom. Now, Cromwell, hast thou time to medi

tate,

And think upon thy state, and of the time.

Thy honours came unsought, ay, and unlook'd for ;

Thy fall as sudden, and unlook'd for too.

What glory was in England that had I not ?

Who in this land commanded more than Cromwell ?

Except the king, who greater than myself?
But now I see what after ages shall

;

The greater men, more sudden is their fall.

But now I do remember, the earl of Bedford

Was very desirous for to speak to me
;

And afterward sent unto me a letter,

The which I think I still have in my pocket,
Now may I read it, for I now have leisure

;

And this I take it is. [Beads.

My lord, come not this night to Lambeth,
For if you do, your state is overthrown

;

And much I doubt your life, an if you come :

Then if you love yourself, stay where you are.

God, O God ! had I but read this letter,

Then had I been free from the lion's paw :

Deferring this to read until to-morrow,
1 spurn'd at joy, and did embrace my sorrow.

Enter Lieutenant of the Tower, Officers, &c.

Now, master lieutenant, when's this day of death ?

Lieu. Alas, my lord, would I might never see it !

Here are the dukes of Suffolk and of Norfolk,

Winchester, Bedford, and sjr Richard Radcliff,

With others
;
but why they come I know not.

Crom. No matter wherefore. Cromwell is pre- \

par'd,

For Gardiner has my life and state ensnar'd.

Bid them come in, or you shall do them wrong,
For here stands he who some think lives too long.

Learning kills learning, and, instead of ink

To dip his pen, Cromwell's heart-blood doth drink.

Enter the DUKES OF SUFFOLK and NOEFOLK
;
the

EAEL OF BEDFORD, GARDINER BISHOP OF WIN
CHESTER, SIR RICHARD RADCLIFF, and SIR

RALPH SADLER.

Nor. Good morrow, Cromwell. What, alone so

sad?

Crom. One good among you, none of you are bad.

For my part, it best fits me be alone
;

Sadness with me, not I with any one.

What, is the king acquainted with my cause r*
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Nor. He is
;
and he hath answer'd us, my lord.

Crom. How shall I come to speak with him

myself?
Gard. The king is so advertis'd of your guilt,

He '11 by no means admit you to his presence.

Crom. No way admit me ! am I so soon forgot ?

Did he but yesterday embrace my neck,

And said that Cromwell was even half himself ?

And are his princely cars so much bewitch'd

With scandalous ignomy,
32 and slanderous speeches,

That now he doth deny to look on me ?

"Well, my lord of Winchester, no doubt but you
Are much in favour with his majesty :

Will you bear a letter from me to his grace ?

Gard. Pardon me ;
I will bear no traitor's letters.

Crom. Ha ! Will you do this kindness then ?

Tell him

By word of mouth what I shall say to you ?

Gard. That will I.

Crom. But, on your honour will you ?

Gard. Ay, on my honour.

Crom. Bear witness, lords. Tell him, when he

hath known you,

And try'd your faith but half so much as mine,

He '11 find you to be the falsest-hearted man

In England : pray, tell him this.

Bed. Be patient, good my lord, in these ex

tremes.

Crom. My kind and honourable lord of Bed

ford,

I know your honour always lov'd me well :

But, pardon me, this still shall be my theme
;

Gardiner's the cause makes Cromwell so extreme.

Sir Ralph Sadler, I pray a word with you ;

You were my man, and all that you possess

Came by my means : sir, to requite all this,

Say will you take this letter here of me,

And give it with your own hands to the king ?

Sad. I kiss your hand, and never will I rest

Ere to the king this be delivered. [Exit SAD.

Crom. Why then yet Cromwell hath one friend

in store.

Gard. But all the haste he makes shall be but

vain.

Here is a discharge for your prisoner,

To see him executed presently: \_To the Lieu.

My lord, you hear the tenure of your life.

Crom. I do embrace it
;
welcome my last date,

And of this glistering world I take last leave :

And, noble lords, I take my leave of you.
As willingly I go to meet with death,

As Gardiner did pronounce it with his breath.

From treason is my heart as white as snow
;

L92

My death procured only by my 1'oc.

I pray commend me to my sovereign king,

And tell him in what sort his Cromwell dy'd,

To lose his head before his cause was try'd ;

s3

But let his grace, when he shall hear my name,

Say only this
;
Gardiner procur'd the same.

Enter Young CBOMWELL.

Licit. Hero is your son, sir, come to take his

leave.

Crom. To take hia leave ? Come hither, Harry
Cromwell.

Mark, boy, the last words that I speak to thcc :
:u

Flatter not Fortune, neither fawn upon her
;

Gape not for state, yet lose no spark of honour ;

Ambition, like the plague, see thou eschew it
;

I die for treason, boy, and never knew it.

Yet let thy faith as spotless be as mine,

And Cromwell's virtues in thy face shall shine :

Come, go along, and see me leave my breath,

And I'll leave thee upon the floor of death.

Son. O father, I shall die to see that wound,
Your blood being spilt will make my heart to

swouud.

Crom. How, boy ! not dare to look upon the

axe?

How shall I do then to have my head struck off?

Come on, my child, and see the end of all
;

And after say, that Gardiner was my fall.

Gard. My lord you speak it of an envious heart
;

I have done no more than law and equity.

Bed. 0, my good lord of Winchester, forbear :

It would have better seem'd you to have been

absent,

Than with your words disturb a dying man.

Crom. Who me, my lord ? no: he disturbs not me.

My mind he stirs not, though his mighty shock

Hath brought more peers' heads down unto the

block.

Farewell, my boy ! all Cromwell can bequeath,

My hearty blessing : so I take my leave.

Exec. I am your death's-mau; pray my lord

forgive me.

Crom. Even with my soul. Why man, thou art

my doctor,

And bring'st me precious physic for my soul.

My lord of Bedford, I desire of you
Before my death a corporal embrace.

Farewell, great lord
; my love I do commend,

My heart to you ; my soul to heaven I send.

This is my joy, that ere my body fleet,

Your honour'd arms are my true winding-sheet.

Farewell, dear Bedford; my peace is made in heaven.
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Thus falls great Cromwell, a poor ell in length,

To rise to unmeasur'd height, wing'd with new

strength,

The land of worms, which dying men discover :
35

My soul is shrin'd with heaven's celestial cover.

[Exeunt CROM., Officers, fyc.

Bed. "Well, farewell Cromwell ! sure the truest

friend

That ever Bedford shall possess again.

"Well, lords, I fear that when this man is dead,

You'll wish in vain that Cromwell had a head.

Enter an Officer with Cromwell's Head.

Offl. Here is the head of the deceased Cromwell.

Bed. Pray thee go hence, and bear his head

away
Unto his body ;

inter them both in clay.

[Exit Officer.

Enter SIR BALPII SADLEE.

Sad. How now my lords ? What, is lord Crom
well dead ?

Bed. Lord Cromwell's body now doth want a

head.

Sad. God, a little speed had sav'd his life.

Here is a kind reprieve come from the king,

To bring him straight unto his majesty.
36

Suf. Ay, ay, sir Ealph, reprieves come now too

late.

Oard. My conscience now tells me this deed

was ill.

"Would Christ that Cromwell were alive again !

Nor. Come let us to the king, who, well I

know,

Will grieve for Cromwell, that his death was so.

\_Excunt omnes.
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NOTES TO LORD CROMWELL,

1 lie that carried us to the strong ale.

That is, to the ale-house where strong ale was sold.

In old times, an ale frequently signified a festival, so

called from the liquor drunk upon that occasion. Thus

we hear of church-ales, whitsun-ales, &c.

2
Ifyou let usfrom working, i.e. prevent or hinder us.

3 Have I thus cark'd and car'd.

To cark is an obsolete expression for to be anxious.

4 There
'

a portague to drink.

" A portayue (says Malone) was a gold coin of Portu

gal, worth about four pounds ten shillings sterling. Por-

tuyaise, Fr. This seems to have been too considerable a

present to deserve the observation that Bagot makes on

receiving it :

Where he had wont to give a score of crowns,

Doth he now foist me with a portaque ?

I suspect we ought to read cardecne, i.e. un quart

d'ecu, thefourth part of a crown. The word is used by
Fletcher in the Elder Brother :

And in a suit not worth a cardecue.

6 In Antwerp, leigerfor the English merchants.

That is, a resident agent for the transaction of their

business.

8 To buy you spurs and wands.

Wamls are switches to increase the speed of his horse.

7
Remorse, a word anciently used for tenderness or

pity.
8 / know this place to be extortion.

There is probably some omission here perhaps the

author wrote extortious, or

I know this place to be extortion 's nest.

9 Your son Thomas, quoth you ! I have been Thomas'd.

A cant quibble, meaning, I have been made a fool of.

Hodge enters in the midst of a speculation on the un

reasonableness of old Cromwell in sending him a long

voyage to look for his son Thomas.

10 You offer too much, underfoot.

You offer too low a price, under the real value.

11 God send some to read.

Steevens pleasantly remarks,
"
Hodge seems to have

formed his wish on the cant lines which were formerly
written on the blank leaves at the beginning of school-

books, &c.
" Philemon Holland, his book,
God give him grarc therein to look ;

And not to look, but understand," &c.
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12 Bononia.

Bononia is the Latin name of Bolognia, a town in

Italy.

13 Could you but get out of the Mantua port.

The line is not very clearly expressed; Bedford was in

Bononia, and wanted to get to Mantua. The meaning
is could he but get out at the port leading to Mantua.

14 The states they know you not.

A state is an obsolete term for a dignitary or states

man, a ruler or senator.

15 Among the Polonian sausai/es.

Hodge contemptuously calls the inhabitants of Bono

nia, sausages, because they were famous for the produc

tion of that description of viand, which is still vulgarly

called a Polony.

16 Wnat this ruder flesh f

In saying this, we must suppose Sir Christopher points

to the inferior servants, whom on account of their coarse

natures and want of polish, he calls, in comparison with

Cromwell, ruder flesh, or inferior natures.

17 And the poorest snake.

That is, the meanest creature, a man who crawls insig

nificantly through the world, as a snake does througli the

grass, always level with the dust.

18 The king creates him the lord keeper

Of his privy seal.

The rise of Cromwell to the highest honours of the

state was certainly sudden, but not quite so rapid as

this author has represented. In 1531 he was made a

privy counsellor, and master of the jewel-house, and the

next year clerk of the hanaper, and chancellor of the

exchequer. In 1534, principal secretary of state, and

master of the rolls. The following year he was appointed

vicar-general over all the spiritualities in England, under

the king; on the 2nd of July, 1536, lord keeper of the

privy-seal ;
and soon afterwards he was advanced to the

dignity of a baron. In 1537 he was created knight of

the garter, and in 1540, earl of Essex and lord high
chamberlain of England.

19 My debtors, they that should relieve my want,

forswear my money.

That is, deny on oath that they are indebted to me.

K I wis, i.e. I know.

21 But now we'll remember him.

A vulgarism for remind him.
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22
Ay, we shall have now threeflaps with a fox-tail ; but \

i'faith I'll gibber aJoint.

To have three flaps with a fox-tail, means to be re

buffed with rudeness and cunning ; the precise meaning I

of the latter part of the sentence is not so readily ex

plained. Perhaps it means, I'll suffer my joints to

be torn asunder, if I do not tell him, &c.
; or, I '11 be

contented to be spitted if, &c. Dr. Percy suggests that

perhaps we ought to read I'll gibbet a joint, &c., i.e.

suffer one of my limbs to be gibbeted.

23 I hav 't o' the post at home.

That is, he had the particulars of the account chalked

upon the post at his house. A primitive way of keep

ing accounts not yet altogether abandoned.

24 And look your wife and you do stay to dinner.

Stowe, in his Survey of London, says that " he had

himself often seen at Lord Cromwell's gate more than

two hundred persons served twice every day with bread,

meat, and drink sufficient."

25 This is the reason why they wear long coats.

That Cromwell's household did wear coats with sin

gularly long skirts, is thus attested by Stowe, in his

Survey of London, he himself having been a witness

of what he describes :
" The skirts of his yeomen in

livery were large enough for their friends to sit upon
them." We, however, nowhere learn that they wore

these coats in consequence of any such dispute as the

text describes between Cromwell and Bishop Gardiner.

A similar story is told of the duke of Buckingham and

Cardinal Wolsey, of which it has been suggested the

author of this play had a confused recollection. It is

as follows: The duke, one day, in conformity with

the duties of his office, was holding a basin for the

king to wash, and as soon as his majesty had finished,

the cardinal dipped his hands into the same water.

The duke resented this as an indignity ;
he disdained

to wait upon any one less exalted than the king, and

he exhibited his annoyance by spilling some of the

water in Wolsey's shoes. The cardinal was scarlet with

anger at this ludicrous rebuff, and said to the duke in

a threatening tone, that he would sit on his skirts. The

next day Buckingham came to court very richly dressed,

but without skirts to his doublet; at which Henry,

being surprised, asked him what he meant by that

strange fashion ? to which he replied, that his purpose

was to prevent Cardinal Wolsey from sitting upon his

skirts.

26 Enter the Usher and the Sewer,

The Sewer was the officer in the households of our

ancient nobility who placed the dishes on the table. He
and the carver stood on each side of their lord when he

was seated at dinner.

27 Did wish a dagger at King Henry's heart.

The author of this drama has not paid a very great

regard to historical fact. Gardiner was the enemy of

Cromwell, and contributed as much as he could to his

downfall; but he was not guilty of the atrocity here

attributed to him. The immediate cause of Cromwell's

ruin was Henry's aversion to Anne of Cleeves, and his

desire to marry Catherine Howard, niece to the duke

of Norfolk, Cromwell's chief enemy. By him he was

accused of high treason, and attainted, unheard in par

liament, in the absence of Cranmer, the only person
who had spirit and honesty enough to remonstrate with

the king on the injustice of this proceeding. He was

accused of having received bribes, and of encroaching

upon the royal authority, by issuing commissions, giving

pardons to criminals, and granting licences for the ex

portation of prohibited goods. He was also accused

of betraying the cause of the Christian church by pro

tecting preachers of heresy, and promoting the circu

lation of heretical books; and that to crown these

monstrous acts, he had, in a private conversation about

the new opinions, drawn out his dagger, and declared

that he would maintain the cause of the Reformation

even against the king himself.

28 Their proofs are great, but greater is my heart.

That is, the proofs of Cromwell's guilt are indeed

great, but my affection for him, and my hope that his

innocence will yet be proved, are still greater.

29 This act my lord he caused the king to make.

Malone says
" This is asserted by Saunders, in his

book de Seism. Angl., but no such act of parliament was

made in Henry's reign." He is mistaken. When, in

obedience to the savage wishes of the king, Cromwell

was seeking to procure the condemnation of the aged
Countess of Salisbury and her family, and found that he

could not collect sufficient materials for a criminal in

formation against them, he assembled the judges, and

asked them whether parliament might not condemn

persons accused of treason without any previous trial or

confession ? The spirit of Englishmen, the sense of

justice, and even the commonest feelings of humanity,

were dormant or extinguished in all who served the

English Nero
; and, to their eternal disgrace, these ser

vile judges, after some little fencing and equivocation,

told Cromwell that though it was a nice question, and

one that no inferior tribunal could entertain, there was

no doubt that the court of parliament was supreme, and

that any attainder by it would be good in law. This

atrocious bill was therefore brought before the parlia

ment, the members of which, as they were reduced to

such a state of abject bondage as for their decisions to

be merely an expression of the king's will, of course

readily passed it. This instrument of tyranny did its

work; Sir Adrian Fortescue and Sir Thomas Dingley

were immediately sent to the block without trial, and

the aged countess, the nearest relative to the savage

king, after two years' imprisonment, was brought forth

and literally hewed to death upon the scaffold. But the

eternal spirit of retribution never sleeps for long ;
and

even before the death of the innocent and grey-haired
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countess, Cromwell, the ready instrument of tyranny,
had perished by the operation of that law which he had

devised for her destruction.

80 Else he'll go beyond us, i.e. overreach us.

81
Here, take this letter.

Mulone remarks " The author attended but little to

his scenery. It is evident from the manner of Crom-
well's passing and repassing in this scene, that Bedford

must be here supposed to be in a street or other public

place, not very well calculated for writing. But a letter

is wanted, and one is accordingly written."

57
Tgnoiny, i.e. a contraction of ignominy commonly

used in our ancient dramas.

33 To lose his head before his cause teas tried.

Cromwell's appeal for a trial before his peers was
denied ; his enemies preferred to proceed by bill of

attainder, which was accordingly hurried through the

House of Lords, and received the royal assent four days
before his execution.

31 Mark, boy, the last words that I speak to thce.

Cromwell's son was not a boy at the time of his

father's execution ; not only had he arrived at manhood,
but had been called up by summons to the house of

peers four years before that event, by the title of Baron

Cromwell, of Wimbleton, in the county of Surrey.

u The land of worms, which dying men discover.

Some omission or corruption is evident here. Per

haps we may read land of bliss. The worms are not

discovered by the dead, the living only are cognizant of

them.

36 To briny him straight unto his majesty.

No reprieve was sent for Cromwell, although the

unhappy man endeavoured to soften the king by the

most humble supplications. He wrote a pathetic letter

to his ungrateful sovereign, which is said to have brought
tears into the eyes of that merciless man, but it pro
duced no other effect It concluded thus "

I, a most
woeful prisoner, am ready to submit to death when it

shall please God and your majesty; and yet the frail

flesh incites me to call to your grace for mercy and

pardon of mine offences. Written at the Tower with the

heavy heart and trembling hand of your highness's most
miserable prisoner, and poor slave, Thomas Cromwell."

H.T,
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"AS I remember, 'tis SHAKSPEBE'S Puritan, or Widow ofWatling Street, wherein the dissimulation of

these widows is pleasantly described." So spoke a writer on the stage, in a little volume published in

1702
; and his remark renders it probable, that this comedy was generally ascribed to our poet at that

period, and also that it was not very extensively read. It was entered at Stationers' Hall by G-. Eld,

August 6th, 1607, and published by him in the same year, with the following inscription upon the title-

page : The Puritaine ; or the Widdow of Watling Slreete. Acted ly the Children of Paules. Written

ly W, 8. Malone supposes the initials, W. S., to stand for William Smith, the author of a collection of

sonnets, entitled Chloris ; or, the Complaint of the Passionate despised Shepheard, published in 1596.

He further remarks, that the circumstance of its being performed by the children of Paul's, alone

might lead us to suspect that it was not the composition of Shakspere, none of whose dramas appear to

have been played by the "
little eyases, that cry out on the top of question, and are most tyrannically

clapped for it." The poet evidently was no admirer of these precocious boys, and did not condescend

to such an absurdity as to write for them.

The style and tone of language of this comedy certainly differ widely from those of Shakspere ;
and

Schlegel, who could not fail to observe this, remarks " One of my literary friends, intimately acquainted
with Shakspere, was of opinion, that the poet must have wished to write a play, for once, in the style of

Ben Jonson
;
and that, in this way, we must account for the difference between the present piece and

his usual manner." This supposition seems to possess much more ingenuity than truth. I cannot

conceive Shakspere desirous of writing in a style which, from his whole career as a dramatic poet, it is

evident he by no means admired. Mr, Charles Knight says, that perhaps an investigation of the point

mooted by Schlegel would "
bring us to the conclusion that The Puritan is as unlike Ben Jonson

as it is unlike Shakspere." "We have ample means of ascertaining this
;
for Jonson's comedy of Bar*

tholomew Fair might far more appropriately have been named The Puritan than the drama under

consideration.

I certainly think the present comedy one of superior merit to Bartholomew Fair : its construction

is infinitely better and more compact ;
it is fully as smart and vivacious in point of dialogue ; and

is comparatively free from those offensive ideas and expressions which recur so frequently in Jonson's

works. Indeed, to him may be ascribed the demerit of being the dirtiest writer of his age. Compare
his dramas, in this respect, with those of Shakspere ;

and it is as if you had suddenly quitted the back

lanes and obscure courts of "Whitechapel for the purlieus of St. James's. I have no wish to exalt the

fame of Shakspere by depressing that of Jonson : such a course of conduct would be as ungenerous as it

is unnecessary ;
but I must protest against the collection of all that is offensive, either in vice or

weakness, as a cause of amusement. The disgusting observations that shock the eye in almost every

page of Jonson deserve a sterner condemnation than is here awarded to them. Grifford praises the

comedy of Bartholomew Fair, because it
" exhibits the greatest assemblage of characters ever brought

together within the compass of one single piece." I cannot quite agree with the extravagant encomiast

of Jonson. A multiplicity of hard outlines, mere coarse sketches of character, and xmessential to the

development of the story, are no merit, but the reverse. The Puritan is to be preferred to Bartholomew

Fair, because it does not possess such a number of perplexing excrescences, always calculated to mystify

a drama, and which Jonson seems to have thrown into his Bartholomew Fair to hide its meagernese of
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plot. It is not so much a comedy as a succession of coarse sketches of character and long dialogues,

the chief feature of which is their absolute filthiness. Still it possesses the merit of containing, in

Zcal-of-the-land Busy and Dame Purecraft, far more bitter sarcasms on the hypocrisy and vices of the

puritanical sect than are to be found in the present comedy, though it is expressly named The Puritan,

a title not remarkably applicable. An extract from Jonson's comedy, illustrating his treatment of the

character of the Puritan, may bo acceptable to the reader. Zeal-of-the-land Busy is induced to visit

Bartholomew Fair, where he commences a sort of sermon against its iniquities, exclaiming,
" The sin of

the fair provokes me ;
I cannot be quiet." Dame Purecraft interferes, and begs him to be silent, whim

the following admirable scene occurs :

Busy. Hinder me not, woman. I was moved in spirit to

be here this day, in this fair, this wicked and foul fair ; and

filter may it be called a foul than a fair ;
to protest against

the abuses of it, the foul abuses of it, in regard of the afflicted

saints, that are troubled, very much troubled, exceedingly

troubled, with the opening of the merchandise of Babylon

again, and the peeping of popery upon the stalls here, here,

in the high places. See you not Goldylocks, the purple strum,

pet there, in her yellow gown and green sleeves ? the profane

pipes, the tinkling timbrels ? a shop of relics !

[Attempts to seize the toys.

Littlewit. Pray you forbear, I am put in trust with these.

Jinny. And this idolatrous grove of images, this flasket of

idols, which I will pull down.

[Overthrows the gingerbread basket.

Trash. O my ware, my ware ! God bless it !

Busy. In my zeal, and glory to be thus exercised.

Zeal-of-the-land Busy afterwards goes to a puppet-show, and exhibits his superabundant piety in

the following ludicrous manner :

Busy. [Rushing in.] Down with Dagon ! Down with \ Leatherhead. Sir, I present nothing but what is licensed

Dagon ! 'tis 1, I will not longer endure your profanations.

Leatherhead (the proprietor of the puppets) . What mean

you, sir ?

Busy. I will remove Dagon there, I say, that idol, that

heathenish idol, that remains, as I may say, a beam, a very

beam, not a beam of the sun, nor a beam of the moon, nor

a beam of a balance, neither a house-beam, nor a weaver's

beam, but a beam in the eye, in the eye of the brethren ; a

very great beam, an exceeding great beam
;
such as are your

stage players, rimers, and morrice-dancers, who have walked

Re-enter LBATHKRHRAP, t/-/M BRISTLE, HAOOISE,
and other Officers.

Leatherhead. Here he is, pray you lay hold on his zeal ;

we cannot sell a whistle for him in tune. Stop his noise fir>t.

Busy. Thou canst not; 'tis a sanctified noise: 1 will make

a loud and most strong noise, till 1 have daunted the profaue

enemy. And for this cause

Leatherhead. Sir, here's no man afraid of you or your
cause. "You shall swear it in the stocks, sir.

Busy. I will thrust myself into the stocks, upon the pikes

of the land. [ They seize hint.

Leatherhead. Carry him away.

Purecraft. What do you mean, wicked men ?

Busy. Let them alone, I fear them not.

[Exeunt Officers with BUSY, followed by DAME
PCRECRAFT.

hand in hand, in contempt of the brethren, and the cause ;

and been bourn out by instruments of no mean countenance.

by authority.

Busy. Thou art all licence, even licentiousness itself,

Shimei !

Leatherhead. I have the master of the revels' hand for't,

sir.

Busy. The master of the rebels' hand thou hast, Satan's!

hold thy peace, thy scurrility, shut up thy mouth, thy pro

fession is damnable, and in pleading for it thou dost plead for

Baal. I have long opened my mouth wide, and gaped ; I hare

gaped as an oyster for the tide, after thy destruction ; but

cannot compass it by suit or dispute ; so that I look for a

bickering, ere long, and then a battle.

The style of language adopted by Busy, with its absurd repetition, is exceedingly humorous
;
and

the following revelation of her character by Dame Purecraft to a supposed madman, to whom she has

conceived an attachment, is bitterly sarcastic :

Good sir, hear me, I am worth six thousand pounds, my
love to you is become ray rack ; I '11 tell you all and the truth,

since you hate the hypocrisy of the party-coloured brother

hood. These seven years I have been a wilful holy widow,

only to draw feasts and gifts from my entangled suitors: I am
also by office an assisting sister of the deacons, and n devourer,

instead of a distributor, of the alms. I am a special maker of

marriages for our decayed brethren with our rich widows, for

a third part of their wealth, when they are married, for the

relief of the poor elect: as also our poor handsome \<>un

virgins, with our wealthy bachelors or widowers; to mike

them steal from their husbands, when 1 have confirmed them

in the faith, and got all put into their custodies. And if I
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have not my bargain, they may sooner turn a scolding drab

into a silent minister, than make me leave pronouncing repro

bation and damnation unto them. Our elder, Zeal-of-thc.

land, would have had me, but I know him to be the CKjiitiil

knave of the land, making himself rich, by being made a

feoffee in trust to deceased brethren, and cozening their heirs,

by swearing the absolute gift of their inheritance. And thus

having eased my conscience, and uttered my heart with tli^

tongue of my love
; enjoy all my deceits together, I be-

seech you. I should not have revealed this to you, but that

in time 1 think you are mad, and I hope you'll think me so

too, sir ?



THE WIDOW OF WATLING STREET.

To return to the comedy immediately under consideration
;

it appears to be intended as a satire upon
both widows and puritans, but chiefly upon puritanical widows, although Lady Plus has no characteristics

to distinguish her as one of the over-good. She is an affable worldly woman, caring for the pleasures of

this life, and not above admitting that she does so. She bears no resemblance to Dame Purecraft, is

neither an enthusiast nor a hypocrite, merely a woman and a widow, plunged into apparently

inconsolable grief upon the death of her husband, determined never again to listen to the voice of

man, but encouraging the addresses of the first agreeable vagabond who presents himself. A secondary

object of the comedy is, a desire to prove that " a charitable knave is better than a soothing Puritan,"

but this intention is not carried out
;
in that case open vice should be made to triumph over religious

hypocrisy ;
but the result is otherwise, for with the exception of the roguish Nicholas, the Puritans

triumph, and the openly vicious are punished.

With a singular morality, or rather want of morality, peculiar to the stage during the reigns of

Elizabeth and James, (of course excepting the works of Shakspere), nearly all the important characters

in this comedy are rogues or otherwise worthless people. Pyeboard, the principal one, conjectured to

have been intended as a portrait of the profligate George Peele, the dramatist, is a beggared scholar

who, having been expelled from college for petty theft, has since lived by swindling. His companion is

one Peter Skirmish, a disbanded soldier, who willingly becomes a party to any roguery : and eventually

turns honest because he has been made a dupe of by his fellow-knaves. Then, we have Captain Idle, a

dissipated easy-natured highwayman who courts the widow, and Corporal Oath, who seems to have been

modelled upon Ben Jonson's Captains Bobadil and Tucca; Nicholas, the most prominent of the Puritan

servants, also is a sneaking rascal who will not swear, but has no objection to lie
;
who will not steal, but

does not mind privately taking away anything so long as the act is not called stealing. With a

humorous equivocation, he assures his cousin the highwayman, that he is very willing to serve him, but

he will not steal to do so.
"
Any thing else that I can do, had it been to rob, I vvoiild have done 't

;
but

I must not steal: That's the word, the literal, Thou shalt not steal ; and would you wish me to steal

then ?" The highwayman and his friends affect to respect the conscientious scruples of Nicholas, and

say they do not wish him to steal by any means, they will be contented if he will nym his master's gold

chain for them, which the puritanical scoundrel readily consents to do. This is a kind of morality not

yet altogether exploded ; a good many sober-looking sinners start more at the name than at the offence.

Even the departed husband of the widow appears to have been but little better than his starveling,

sanctimonious, hypocritical servants
; Pyeboard, in describing him, says in dissembling disgust,

" Church !

ay, he seem'd all church, and his conscience was as hard as the pulpit."

The plot of The Puritan is, like the characters, a succession of cheats and deceptions ;
if the whole

world resembled them, faith in humanity would perish ; every one would doubt his friend's sincerity and

his wife's honour; society would be disorganized, and mankind live like savages or beasts ; yet, apart

from this moral defect, the comedy has great merit, and abounds in strongly marked character and

sparkling dialogue. The scene between Pyeboard and the bailiffs, in which he contrives to deceive and

escape from those oppressive harpies, is admirably carried out, though it certainly would have been

better still if we could possess a sympathy for him. We are glad that the greedy minions of the law

are defeated, but Pyeboard is too much of a petty mischievous rogue for us to feel gratified at his

escape. The author of this comedy looks at the dark side of humanity, he draws no one to whom wo

can feel attached
;
such of his characters as are not knaves are fools. He did not recognise and

understand the great bard's philosophical axiom that

There is some soul of goodness in things evil,

Would men observingly distil it out.

Nothing truer, but the author of The Puritan did not look so deeply into the great throbbing heart of

the world. He better understood the manners than the passions and affections of his fellow-creatures,

and painting life as he too probably saw it, made it a heartless, hypocritical, shuffling thing.

II. T.
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SIR GODFREY PLUS, Brother-in-Laio to the "Widow

Plus.

Appear*, Act I. sc. 1. Act II. sc. 1. Act III. sc. 3 j BC. 6.

Act IV. sc. 2
;

sc. 3. Act V. sc. 4

EDMOND, Son to the Widow.

Appears, Act I. sc. 1. Act III. sc. 6. Act IV. sc. 2 ; sc. 3.

ActV. sc. 1
; sc. 4.

SIR OLIVER MUCKIIILL, a rich City Knight, and

Suitor to the Widow.

Appear*, Act II. sc. 1. Act IV. sc. 2. Act V. sc. 3
; sc. 4.

SIR JOHN PENNYDITB, a Country Knight, and Suitor

to Mary.

Appears, Act II. sc. 1. Act IV. sc. 1. Act V. sc. 2 ; sc. 4.

SIR ANDREW TIPSTAFF, a Courtier, and Suitor to

Frances.

Appear*, Act II. sc. 1. Act IV. sc. 2. Act V. sc. 3 ; sc. 4.

GEORGE PTEBOAHD, a Scholar.

Appear*. Act I. sc. 2 ; sc. 4. Act II. sc. 1. Act III. sc. 1
;

sc. 2 ; sc. 4 ; sc. 5 ; sc. 6. Act IV. sc. 2
; sc. 3. Act V.

sc. 1 ; sc. 4.

CAPTAIN IDLE, a Highwayman.

Appear*, Act I. sc. 2 ; sc. 4. Act III. sc. 6. Act. IV. sc. 2
;

sc. 3. Act V. sc. 1 ; sc. 4.

Shenff
PUTTOCK,

RAYENSHAW,

DOGSON, a Catchpole.

Appear, Act III. sc. 4
; sc. 5.

CORPOHAL OATH, a vain-glorious fellow.

Appears, Act I. sc. 3 ; c. 4. Act III. sc. 1. Act IV. sc. 3.

NICHOLAS ST. ANTLINOS, a Servant to Lady Plus

and Sir Godfrey.

Appears, Act I. sc. 3 ; sc. 4. Act II. sc. 2. Act III. sc. 3.

Act IV. sc. 2 ; sc. 3. Act V. sc. 4.

SIMON ST. MARY-OVERIES, Servant to Lady Plus

and Sir Godfrey.

Appears, Act I. sc. 3. Act II. sc. 1. Act III. sc. 1.

FRAILTY, Servant to Lady Plus and Sir Godfrey.

Appears, Act I. sc. 3. Act II. sc. 1. Act III. sc. I
; sc. 3.

Act IV. sc. 2 ; sc. 3. Act V. sc. 1
;

sc. 4.

PETER SKTRMISIF, an old Soldier.

Appears, Act I. sc. 2
; sc. 4. Act III. sc. 1. Act IV. sc. 3.

Act V. sc. 3 ; sc. 4.

A NOBLEMAN.

Appears, Act V. sc. 4.

A GENTLEMAN.

Appears, Act III. sc. 5.

THE SHERIFF OF LONDON.

Appears, Act IV. sc. 3.

LADY PLUS, a Citizen's Widow.

Appears, Act I. sc. 1. Act II. sc. 1. Act III. sc. 3. Act IV.

sc. 2 ; sc. 3. Act V. sc. 4.

FRANCES, her eldest Daughter.

Appear*, Act I. sc. 1. Act II. sc. 1. Act III. sc. 3. Act IV.

sc. 2 ; sc. 3. Act V. sc. 4.

MARY, the Widow's youngest Daughter.

Appears, Act I. sc. 1. Act II. sc. 1. Act III. sc. 3. Act IV.

sc. 1. Act V. sc. 2; sc. 4.

Sheriffs Officers, Keeper of the Marslialsca Pri.wnt

Musicians, and Attendants.
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ACT I.

SCENE I. A Garden leJiind the Widow's
House.

Enter the WIDOW PLUS, FRANCES, MART, SIB

GODFREY, and EDMOND, all in mourning; the

latter in a Cyprus Hat
1
: the Widow wringing Tier

hands, and bursting out into passion, as neivly

comefrom the burial of her Husband.

Wid. O, that ever I was born, that ever I was

born!

Sir God. Nay, good sister, dear sister, sweet

sister, be of good comfort
;
show yourself a woman

now or never.

Wid. O, I have lost the dearest man, I have

buried the sweetest husband, that ever lay by
woman.

Sir God. Nay, give him his due, he was indeed

an honest, virtuous, discreet, wise man. He was

my brother, as right as right.

Wid. O, I shall never forget him, never forget

him
;
he was a man so well given to a woman.

Oh!

Sir God. Nay, but kind sister, I could weep as

much as any woman
;
but alas, our tears cannot

call him again. Methinks you are well read, sister,

and know that death is as common as homo, a

common name to all men. A man shall be taken

when he's making water. Nay, did not the learned

parson, master Pigman, tell us even now, that all

flesh is frail We are born to die Man has but a

time with such-like deep and profound persua

sions ? as he is a rare fellow, you know, and an

excellent reader. And for example, (as there are

examples abundance,) did not sir Humphrey Bub
ble die t'other day ? There's a lusty widow ! why
she cry'd not above half an hour. For shame, for

shame ! Then followed him old master Fulsome,

the usurer : there's a wise widow
; why she cry'd

ne'er a whit at all.

Wid. O rank not me with those wicked women
;

I had a husband out-shin'd 'em all.

D. P. 2 D

Sir God. Ay that he did, i'faith
;
he out-shin'd

'em all.

Wid. Dost thou stand there, and see us all

weep, and not once shed a tear for thy father's

death ? oh thou ungracious son and heir thou !

Edm. Troth, mother, I should not weep I'm

sure. I am past a child, I hope, to make all my
old schoolfellows laugh at me

;
I should be mock'd,

so I should. Pray let one of my sisters weep for

me
;

I'll laugh as much for her another time.

Wid. O thou past-grace, thou ! Out of my sight,

thou graceless imp ! thou grievest me more than

the death of thy father. O thou stubborn only
son ! Hadst thou such an honest man to thy father

that would deceive all the world to get riches

for thee, and canst thou not afford a little salt

water ? He that so wisely did quite overthrow the

right heir of those lauds, which now you respect

not : up every morning betwixt four and five
;
so

duly at Westminster-hall every term-time, with all

his cards and writings,
2 for thee, thou wicked Ab-

salon : dear husband !

Edm. Weep, quoth-a? I protest I am glad

he's church'd; for now he's gone, I shall spend in

quiet.

Fran. Dear mother, pray cease
;
half your tears

suffice
;

'Tis time for you to take truce with your eyes :

Let me weep now.

Wid. O such a dear knight, such a sweet hus

band have I lost, have I lost! If blessed be the

corse, the rain rains upon,
3 he had it pouring down.

Sir God. Sister, be of good cheer. We are all

mortal ourselves ;
I come upon you freshly, I ne'er

speak without comfort. Hear me what I shall

say: My brother has left you wealthy; you're rich.

WSj. Oh!
Sir God. I say you're rich : you are also fair.

Wid. Oh.

Sir God. Go to, you're fair
; you cannot smother

it
; beauty will come to light. Nor are your years
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BO far enter'd with you, but that you will be sought

after, and may very well answer another husband.

The world ia full of fine gallants ;
choice enough,

sister
;
for what should we do with all our knights,

I pray, but to marry rich widows, wealthy citizens'

widows, lusty fair-brow'd ladies ? Go to, be of good

comfort, I say; leave snobbing and weeping.
4 Yet

my brother was a kind-hearted man. I would not

have the elf see me now. 6 Come, pluck up a wo

man's heart. Here stand your daughters, who be

well estated, and at maturity will also be enquir'd

after with good husbands; so all these tears shall

be soon dry'd up, and a better world than ever.

AVhat, woman ! you must not weep still
;
he's dead,

he's buried : yet I cannot choose but weep for him.

Wid. Marry again ! no, let me be buried quick

then!

And that same part o' the choir whereon I tread

To such intent, may it be my grave !

And that the priest may turn his wedding prayers,

Even with a breath, to funeral dust and ashes !

O, out of a million of millions, I should ne'er find

such a husband
;
he was unmatchable, unmatchable.

Nothing was too hot, nor too dear for me. I could

not speak of that one thing that I had not. Beside,

I had keys of all, kept all, receiv'd all, had money
in my purse, spent what I would, went abroad when

I would, came home when I would, and did all

what I would. O, my sweet husband! I shall

never have the like.

Sir God. Sister, ne'er say so. He was an honest

brother of mine, and so
;
and you may light upon

one as honest again, or one as honest again may
light upon you : that's the properer phrase indeed.

Wid. Never : O, if you love me, urge it not.

may I be the by-word of the world, \_Kneeh.
The common talk at table in the mouth
Of every groom and waiter, if e'er more

1 entertain the carnal suit of man.

Mary. I must kneel down for fashion too.

Fran. And I, whom never man as yet hath

scal'd,

Even in this depth of general sorrow, vow
Never to marry, to sustain such loss

As a dear husband seems to be, once dead.

Mary. I lov'd my father well too
;
but to say,

Nay, vow, I would not marry for his death,

Sure I should speak false Latin, should I not ?

I'd as soon vow never to come in bed.

Tut ! woman must live by the quick, and not by
the dead.

Wid. Dear copy of my husband, O let me kiss

thee! [Kisses her husband's picture.
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How like him is this model ! This brief picture

Quickens my tears: my sorrows are renew 'd

At this fresh sight.

Sir God. Sister

Wid. Away !

All honesty with him is turn'd to clay.

O my sweet husband ! Oh.

Fran. My dear father ! [Exeunt WID. and FRAN.

Mary. Here's a puling indeed ! I think my
mother weeps for all the women that ever biir'u-d

husbands
;
for if from time to time all the widowrrs*

tears6 in England had been bottled up, I do not

think all would have fill'd a three-halfpenny bottle.

Alas, a small matter bucks a handkerchief!7 and

sometimes the 'spital stands too nigh Saint Thomas
a' Waterings.

8
Well, I can mourn in good sober

sort as well as another; but where I spend one

tear for a dead father, I could give twenty kisses

for a quick husband. [Exit.
Sir God. Well, go thy ways, old sir Godfrey,

and thou may'st be proud on't
;
thou hast a kind

loving sister-in-law. How constant ! how passion
ate ! how full of April the poor soul's eyes are !

Well, I would my brother knew on't
;
he should

then know what a kind wife he had left behind him.

'Truth, an 'twere not for shame that the neighbours
at the next garden should hear me, between joy and

grief I should e'en cry outright. [Exit.

Edm. So
;
a fair riddance

; My father's laid in

dust
;
his coffin and he is like a whole meat-pie, and

the worms will cut him up shortly. Farewell, old

dad, farewell ! I'll be curb'd in no more. I per

ceive a son and heir may be quickly made a fool,

and he will be one
;
but I'll take another order.9

Now she would have me weep for him forsooth
;

and why ? because he cozen'd the right heir being
a fool, and bestow'd those lands on me his eldest

son
;
and therefore I must weep for him

; ha, ha !

Why, all the world knows, as long as 'twas his

pleasure to get me, 'twas his duty to get for me : I

know the law in that point ; no attorney can gull

me. Well, my uncle is an old ass, and an admir

able coxcomb. I'll rule the roast myself; I'll be

kept under no more; I know what I may do wrll

enough by my father's copy : the law 's in mine

own hands now. Nay, now I know my strength,

I'll be strong enough for my mother, I warrant

you. [Exit.

SCENE 11.^ Street.

Enter PYEBOARD, and SKIRMISH.

Pye. What's to be done now, old lad of war ?
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Thou that were wont to be as hot as a turnspit, as

nimble as a fencer, and as lousy as a school-master,

now thou art put to silence like a sectary. "War

sits now like a justice of peace, and does nothing.
Where be your muskets, calivers and hot-shots ? in

Long-lane, at pawn, at pawn ? Now keys are your

only guns; key-guns, key-guns, and bawds the

gunners ;
who are your sentinels in peace, and stand

ready charg'd to give warning with hems, hums, and

pocky coughs : only your chambers are licens'd to

play upon you,
10 and drabs enow to give fire to 'em.

Skir. "Well, I cannot tell, but I am sure it goes

wrong with me
;
for since the ceasure of the wars

I have spent above a hundred crowns out of purse.

I have been a soldier any time this forty years ;

and now I perceive an old soldier and an old

courtier have both one destiny, and in the end

turn both into hob-nails.

Pye. Pretty mystery for a beggar; for indeed

a hob-nail is the true emblem of a beggar's shoe-

sole.

Skir. I will not say but that war is a blood

sucker, and so
;
but in my conscience, (as there is

no soldier but has a piece of one, though it be full

of holes, like a shot ancient
;

n no matter, 'twill

serve to swear by,) in my conscience, I think some

kind of peace has more hidden oppressions, and

violent heady sins, (though looking of a gentle

nature,) than a profess'd war.

Pye. 'Troth, and for mine own part, I am a poor

gentleman, and a scholar; I have been matricu

lated in the university, wore out six gowns there,

seen some fools, and some scholars, some of the

city, and some of the country, kept order, went

bare-headed over the quadrangle, eat my commons
with a good stomach, and battled with, discretion ;

12

at last, having done many sleights and tricks to

maintain my wit in use, (as my brain would never

endure me to be idle,) I was expell'd the univer

sity, only for stealing a cheese out of Jesus college.

Skir. Is 't possible ?

Pye. ! there was one Welshman (God forgive

him
!) pursued it hard, and never left, till I turn'd

my staff toward London
;
where when I came, all

my friends were pit-hoi' d, gone to graves; as

indeed there was but a few left before. Then was

I turu'd to my wits, to shift in the world, to tower,

among sons and heirs,
13 and fools, and gulls, and

ladies' eldest sons
;
to work upon nothing, to feed

out of flint : and ever since has my belly been

much beholden to my brain. But now to return

to you, old Skirmish : I say as you say, and for

my part wish a turbulency in the world; for I

have nothing to lose but my wits, and I think they
are as mad as they will be: and to strengthen

your argument the more, I say an honest war
is better than a bawdy peace. As touching my
profession ;

the multiplicity of scholars, hatch'd

and nourish'd in the idle calms of peace, makes

them, like fishes, one devour another
;
and the com

munity of learning has so play'd upon affections,

that thereby almost religion is come about to

phantasy, and discredited by being too much

spoken of, in so many and mean mouths. I myself

being a scholar and a graduate, have no other com
fort by my learning, but the affection of my words,

to know how, scholar-like, to name what I want
;

and can call myself a beggar both in Greek and

Latin. And therefore not to cog with peace,

I'll not be afraid to say, 'tis a great breeder, but

a barren nourisher
; a great getter of children,

which must either be thieves or rich men, knaves

or beggars.

Skir. Well, would I had been born a knave

then, when I was born a beggar ! for if the truth

was known, I think I was begot when my father

had never a penny in his purse.

Pye. Puh ! faint not, old Skirmish
;
let this war

rant thee -facilis descensus Averni 'tis an easy

journey to a knave
; thou may'st be a knave when

thou wilt : and Peace is a good madam to all other

professions, and an errant drab to us. Let us

handle her accordingly, and by our wits thrive in

despite of her : For since the law lives by quarrels,

the courtier by smooth good-morrows, and every

profession makes itself greater by imperfections,

why not we then by shifts, wiles, and forgeries ?

And seeing our brains are our only patrimonies,

let's spend with judgment; not like a desperate

son and heir, but like a sober and discreet Tem

plar : one that will never march beyond the bounds

of his allowance. And for our thriving means,

thus : I myself will put on the deceit of a fortune

teller.

Skir. A fortune-teller ? Very proper.

Pye. And you a figure-caster, or a conjurer.

Skir. A conjurer?

Pye. Let me alone
;
I '11 instruct you, and teach

you to deceive all eyes, but the devil's.

Skir. O ay, for I would not deceive him, an

I could choose, of all others.

Pye. Fear not, I warrant you. And so by those

means we shall help one another to patients ;
as

the condition of the age affords creatures enough
for cunning to work upon.

Skir. wondrous ! new fools and fresh asses.
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Pye. O, fit, fit
;
excellent.

Skir. What, in the name of conjuring ?

Pye. My memory greets me happily with an

admirable subject to graze upon. The lady widow,
whom of late I saw weeping in her garden for the

death of her husband, sure she has but a waterish

soul, and half oft by this time is dropp'd out

of her eyes : device well manag'd may do good

upon her : it stands firm
; my first practice shall

be there.

Skir. You have my voice, George.

Pye. She has a grey gull to her brother, a fool

to her only son, and an ape to her youngest daugh
ter. I overheard them severally, and from their

words I '11 derive my device
;
and thou, old Peter

Skirmish, shalt be my second in all sleights.

Skir. Ne'er doubt me, George Pyeboard ; only

you must teach me to conjure.

Pye. Puh ! I'll perfect thee, Peter : How now !

what 's he ?

[IDLE pinioned, and attended by a Guard of

Sherd's Officers, passes over the Stage.

Skir. George! this sight kills me, 'Tis my
sworn brother, captain Idle.

Pye. Captain Idle !

Skir. Apprehended for some felonious act or

other. He has started out, hag made a night

on't, lack'd silver. I cannot but commend his

resolution
;
he would not pawn his buff-jerkin. I

would either some of us were employed, or might

pitch our tents at usurers' doors^to kill the slaves

as they peep out at the wicket.

Pye. Indeed, those are our ancient enemies
;

they keep our money in their hands, and make us

to be hang'd for robbing of them. But come,
let's follow after to the prison, and know the

nature of his offence
;
and what we can stead him

in, he shall be sure of it : and I'll uphold it still,

that a charitable knave is better than a soothing
Puritan. [Exeunt.

SCENE III. A Street.

Enter NICHOLAS ST. ANTLINGS, SIMO^ ST. MART-

OVEBIES, and FEAILTY, in black scurvy mourn

ing Coats, with Books at their Girdles, as coming

from Church. To them COBPOBAL OATH.

Nich. What, corporal Oath ! I am sorry we have

met with you, next our hearts : you are the man
that we are forbidden to keep company withal.

We must not swear I can tell you, and you have

the name for swearing.
Sim. Ay, corporal Oath, I would you would do
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so much as forsake us, air : we cannot abide you ;

we must not be seen in your company.
Frail. There is none of us, I can tell you, but

shall be soundly whipp'd for swearing.
Oath. Why how now, "we three?" 1* Puri

tanical scrape-shoes, flesh o' Good- Fridays, a hand.

[Shakes them by the hand.

All. Oh!

Oath. Why Nicholas St. Antlings, Simon St.

Mary-Overies, has the devil possess'd you, that

you swear no better ? you half-christen'd catamites,

you un-godmother'd varlets.15 Does the first les

son teach you to be proud, and the second to

be coxcombs, proud coxcombs, not once to do duty
to a man of mark ?

Frail. A man of mark, quoth-a ! I do not think

he can show a beggar 's noble.16

Oath. A corporal, a commander, one of spirit,

that is able to blow you up all three with your
books at your girdles.

Sim. We are not taught to believe that, sir
;

for we know the breath of man is weak.

[OATH breathes on FBAIL.

Frail. Foh ! you lie, Nicholas
;
for here 's ono

strong enough. Blow us up, quoth-a ! ho may
well blow me above twelve-score off on him : I

warrant, if the wind stood right, a man might
smell him from the top of Newgate to the leads of

Ludgate.
Oath. Sirrah, thou hollow book of wax-candle

Nich. Ay, you may say what you will, so you
swear not.

Oath. I swear by the

Nich. Hold, hold, good corporal Oath
;

for if

you swear once, we shall all fall down in a swoon

presently.

Oath. I must and will swear, you quivering cox

combs : my captain is imprison'd ;
and by Vul

can's leather codpiece-point

Nich. O Simon, what an oath was there !

Frail. If he should chance to break it, the poor
man's breeches would fall down about his heels

;

for Venus allows him but one point to his hose.

Oath. With these my bully feet I will thump

ope the prison doors, and brain the keeper with

the begging-box, but I '11 set my honest sweet cap
tain Idle at liberty.

Nich. How, captain Idle ? my old aunt's son,

my dear kinsman, in cappadochio?
17

Oath. Ay, thou church-peeling, thou holy paring,

religious outside, thou. If thou hadst any grace

in thee, thou wouldst visit him, relieve him, swear

to get him out.
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Nich. Assure you, corporal, indeed-la, 'tis the

first time I heard on't.

Oath. Why do 't now then, marmozet.18
Bring

forth thy yearly wages ;
let not a commander

perish.

Sim. But if he be one of the wicked, he shall

perish.

Nich. "Well, corporal, I '11 e'en along with you,

to visit my kinsman
;

if I can do him any good, I

will : but I have nothing for him. Simon St.

Mary-Overies and Frailty, pray make a lie for me
to the knight my master, old sir Godfrey.

Oath. A lie ! may you lie then ?

Frail. O ay, we may lie, but we must not swear.

Sim. True, we may lie with our neighbour's

wife
;
but we must not swear we did so.

Oath. O, an excellent tag of religion !

Nich. O, Simon, I have thought upon a sound

excuse
;

it will go current : say that I am gone to

a fast.

Sim. To a fast ? very good.

Nich. Ay, to a fast, say, with master Full-belly

the minister.

Sim. Master Full-belly ? an honest man : he

feeds the flock well, for he 's an excellent feeder.

[Exeunt OATH and NICH.

Frail. O ay ;
I have seen him eat a whole pig,

and afterward fall to the pettitoes.

[Exeunt SIM. and FEAIL.

SCENE IV. A Room in the Marshalsea Prison.

Enter IDLE
;

to him afterwards PYEBOABD
and SKIRMISH.

Pye. [WithinJ] Pray turn the key.

Skir. [ Within.~\ Turn the key, I- pray.

Idle. Who should those be ? I almost know their

voices. [PYE. and SKIB. enter.'} O my friends ! you
are welcome to a smelling room here. You newly
took leave of the air

;
has it not a strange savour ?

Pye. As all prisons have, smells of sundry

wretches, who, though departed, leave their scents

behind them. By gold, captain, I am sincerely

sorry for thee.

Idle. By my troth, George, I thank thee
;
but

pish what must be, must be.

Skir. Captain, what do you lie in for ? is't great ?

what's your offence ?

Idle. Faith, my offence is ordinary, common ;
a

high-way : and I fear me my penalty will be ordi

nary and common too
;

a halter.

Pye. Nay, prophesy not so ill
;

it shall go hard

but I'll shift for thy life.

Idle. Whether I live or die, thou'rt an honest

George. I'll tell you. Silver flow'd not with me,
as it had done

;
for now the tide runs bo bawds and

flatterers. I had a start out, and by chance set

upon a fat steward, thinking his purse had been as

pursy as his body ;
and the slave had about him

but the poor purchase of ten groata. Notwith

standing being descried, pursued, and taken, I know
the law is so grim, in respect of many desperate,
unsettled soldiers, that I fear me I shall dance after

their pipe for't.19

Skir. I am twice sorry for you, captain ; first,

that your purchase was so small, and now that

your danger is so great.

Idle. Pish
; the worst is but death. Have you

a pipe of tobacco about you ?

Skir. I think I have thereabouts about me.

Idle. Here's a clean gentleman too, to receive.20

[IDLE smokes a pipe.

Pye. Well, I must cast about some happy sleight,

Work brain, that ever didst thy master right.

[OATH and NICH. knock within.

Oath. [Within.~\ Keeper, let the key be turn'd.

Nich. [ Within.] Ay, I pray, master keeper, give
us a cast of your office.

Enter OATH and NICHOLAS.

Idle. How now ? More visitants ? What, cor

poral Oath ?

Mir. j
CorP ra1 '

Oath. In prison, honest captain ? this must

not be.

Nich. How do you, captain kinsman ?

Idle. Good coxcomb, what makes that pure,

starch'd fool here P

Nich. Tou see, kinsman, I am somewhat bold to

call in, and see how you do. I heard you were safe

enough ;
and I was very glad on't, that it was no

worse.

Idle. This is a double torture now. This fool,

by the book, doth vex me more than my imprison

ment. What meant you, corporal, to hook him

hither ?

Oath. Who, he ? he shall relieve thee, and supply

thee ;
I'll make him do't.

Idle. Fie, what vain breath you spend ? He

supply ! I'll sooner expect mercy from an usurer

when my bond's forfeited, sooner kindness from a

lawyer when my money's spent, nay, sooner charity

from the devil, than good from a Puritan. I'll look

for relief from him when Lucifer is restor'd to his

blood,
21 and in heaven again.
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Nich. I warrant my kinsman's talking of me, for

my left ear burns most tyrannically.

Py. Captain Idle, what's he there? he looks

like a monkey upward, and a crane downward.

Idle. Fsha! a foolish cousin of mine, I must

thank God for him.

Pye. Why, the better subject to work a scape

upon; thou shalt e'en change clothes with him,

and leave him here, and so

Idle. Pish! I publish'd him e'en now to my

corporal : he will be damn'd ere he do me so much

good. Why, I know a more proper, a more hand

some device than that, if the slave would be soci

able. Now, goodman Fleerface ?

Nich. 0, my cousin begins to speak to me now
;

I shall be acquainted with him again, I hope.

Skir. Look, what ridiculous raptures take hold

of his wrinkles.

Pye. Then what say you to this device ? a happy

one, captain ?

Idle. Speak low, George ; prison-rats have wider

ears than those in malt-lofts.

Nich. Cousin, if it lay in my power, as they say,

to do

Idle. 'Twould do me an exceeding pleasure indeed,

that : but ne'er talk further on't
;
the fool will be

hang'd e'er he do't. [To the Corporal.

Oath. Pox, I'll thump him to't.

Pye. Why, do but try the fopster, and break it

to him bluntly.

Idle. And so my disgrace will dwell in his jaws,

and the slave slaver out our purpose to his master
;

for would I were but as sure on't, as I am sure he

will deny to do't.

Nich. I would be heartily glad, cousin, if any of

my friendships, as they say, might stand, ha

Pye. Why, you see he offers his friendship fool

ishly to you already.

Idle. Ay, that's the hell on't
;
I would he would

offer it wisely.

Nich. Verily and indeed la, cousin

Idle. I have took note of thy fleers a good while.

If thou art minded to do me good, Cas thou gap'st

upon me comfortably, and giv'st me charitable

faces, which indeed ia but a fashion in you all

that are Puritans), will soon at night steal me thy
master's chain ?

Nich. Oh, I shall swoon.

Pye. Corporal, he starts already.
Idle. I know it to be worth three hundred crowns :

and with the half of that I can buy my life at a

broker's, at second-hand, which now lies in pawn to

[

the law. If this thou refuse to do, being easy and

20G

nothing dangerous, in that thou art held in good

opinion of thy master, why 'tis a palpable argument
thou hold'st my life at no price; and these thy
broken and unjointed offers are but only created in

thy lip : now born, and now buried ; foolish breath

only. What, wilt do 't ? shall I look for happiness in

thy answer ?

Nich. Steal my master's chain, quoth-a? No, it

shall ne'er be said, that Nicholas St. Antlings com

mitted birdlime.

Idle. Nay, I told you as much, did I not?

Though he be a Puritan, yet he will be a true

man.

Nich. Why cousin, you know 'tis written,
" Thou

shalt not steal."

Idle. Why, and fool, "Thou shalt love thy

neighbour," and help him in extremities.

Nich. Mass I think it be indeed : in what

chapter's that, cousin ?

Idle. Why in the first of Charity, the second

verse.

Nich. The first of Charity, quoth-a ? That 's a

good jest ;
there 's no such chapter in my book.

Idle. No, I knew 'twas torn out of thy book,

and that makes it so little in thy heart.

Pye. [Takes NICH. aside.] Come, let me tell you,

you 're too unkind a kinsman i'faith
;
the captain

loving you so dearly, ay, like the pomewater of his

eye, and you to be so uncomfortable : fie, fie.

Nich. Pray do not wish me to be hang'd. Any |

thing else that I can do, had it been to rob, I would

have done 't
;
but I must not steal : that 's the

word, the literal
" Thou shalt not steal ;" and

would you wish me to steal then P

Pye. No faith, that were too much, to speak
truth : why, wilt thou nym it from him P

22

Nich. That I will.

Pye. Why enough, bully; he will be content

with that, or he shall have none : let me alone with

him now. Captain, I have dealt with your kinsman

in a corner
;
a good, kind-natur'd fellow, methinks :

go to
; you shall not have all your own asking, you

shall bate somewhat on 't : he is not contented

absolutely, as you would say, to steal the chain

from him, but to do you a pleasure, he will nyra it

from him.

Nioh. Ay, that I will, cousin.

Idle. Well, seeing he will do no more, as far as

I see, I must be contented with that

Oath. Here 's no notable gullery !

Pye. Nay, I '11 come nearer to you, gentleman.

Because we '11 have only but a help and a mirth on't,

the knight shall not lose his chain neither, but it
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shall be only laid out of the way some one or two

days.

Nich. Ay, that would be good indeed, kinsman.

Pye. For I have a farther reach, to profit us

better by the missing oft only, than if we had it

outright ;
as my discourse shall make it known to

you. When thou hast the chain, do but convey it

out at a back-door into the garden, and there hang
it close in the rosemary bank, but for a small

season
; and by that harmless device I know how

to wind captain Idle out of prison : the knight thy
master shall get his pardon, and release him, and

he satisfy thy master with his own chain, and won
drous thanks on both hands.

Nick. That were rare indeed la. Pray let me
know how.

Pye. Nay, 'tis very necessary thou should'st

know, because thou must be employ'd as an actor.

Nich. An actor ? O no
;
that 's a player : and

our parson rails against players mightily, I can tell

you, because they brought him drunk upon the

stage once
;

as he will be horribly drunk.

Oath. Mass I cannot blame him then, poor

church-spout.

Pye. Why, as an intermeddler then.

Nich. Ay, that, that.

Pye. Give me audience then. When the old

knight, thy master, has raged his fill for the loss of

the chain, tell him thou hast a kinsman in prison,
of such exquisite art that the devil himself is

French lackey to him, and runs bare-headed by his

horse-belly, when he has one
;
whom he will cause,

with most Irish dexterity,
23 to fetch his chain,

though 'twere hid under a mine of sea-coal, and

ne'er make spade or pick-axe his instruments : tell

him but this, with farther instructions thou shalt

receive from me, and thou showest thyself a kins

man indeed.

Oath. A dainty bully.

Skir. An honest book-keeper.
Idle. And my three-times thrice-honey cousin.

Nich. Nay, grace of God, I '11 rob him on 't sud

denly ;
and hang it in the rosemary bank

;
but I

bear that mind, cousin, I would not steal any
thing, methinks, for mine own father.

Skir. He bears a good mind in that, captain.

Pye. Why, well said
;
he begins to be an honest

fellow, 'faith.

Oath. In troth he does.

Nich. You see, cousin, I am willing to do you
any kindness

; always saving myself harmless.

Idle. Why I thank thee. Fare thee well
;
I shall

requite it. [Exit NICH.

Oath. 'Twill be good for thee, captain, that thou

hast such an egregious ass to thy cousin.

Idle. Ay, is he not a fine fool, corporal ?

But, George, thou talk'st of art and conjuring ?

How shall that be ?

Pye. Pooh ! be 't not in your care :

Leave that to me and my directions.

AVell, captain, doubt not thy delivery now,
Even with the vantage, man, to gain by prison,

As my thoughts prompt me. Hold on brain and

plot !

I aim at many cunning far events,

All which I doubt not but to hit at length.

I '11 to the widow with a quaint assault :

Captain, be merry.
Idle. Who I ? Kerry merry buff-jerkin.

Pye. Oh, I am happy in more sleights ; and one

will knit strong in another. Corporal Oath

Oath. Ho! bully!

Pye. And thou, old Peter Skirmish, I have a

necessary task for you both.

Skir. Lay it upon us, George Pyeboard
Oath. Whate'er it be, we '11 manage it.

Pye. I would have you two maintain a quarrel

before the lady widow's door, and draw your swords

i' the edge of the evening: clash a little, clash,

clash.

Oath. Fooh!

Let us alone to make our blades ring noon,

Though it be after supper.

Pye. I know you can : and out of that false fire,

I doubt not but to raise strange belief. And, cap

tain, to countenance my device the better, and grace

my words to the widow, I have a good plain satin

suit, that I had of a young reveller t' other night ;

for words pass not regarded now-a-days, unless they

come from a good suit of clothes
;
which the Fates

and my wits have bestowed upon me. Well, captain

Idle, if I did not highly love thee, I would ne'er be

seen within twelve score of a prison ;
for I protest,

at this instant I walk in great danger of small

debts. I owe money to several hostesses, and

you know such jills will quickly be upon a man's

jack.

Idle. True, George.

Pye. Fare thee well, captain. Come corporal

and ancient. Thou shalt hear more news next

time we greet thee.

Oath. More news ? Ay, by yon Bear at Bridge-

foot in heaven, shalt thou.24

[Exeunt PYE., SKIH., and OATH.

Idle. Enough : my friends, farewell !

This prison shows as ghosts did part in hell. [ Exit.
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ACT II.

. SCENE I. A Room in the Widow's House.

Enter MART.

Mary. Not marry ! forswear marriage ! Why all

women know 'tis as honourable a thing as to lie

with a man; and I, to spite my sister's vow the

more, have entertained a suitor already, a fine gal

lant knight of the last feather.85 He says he will

coach me too, and well appoint me ;
allow me money

to dice withal
;
and many such pleasing protesta

tions he sticks upon my lips. Indeed his short-

winded father i' the country is wondrous wealthy,

a most abominable farmer ;
and therefore he may

do it in time. "Troth I'll venture upon him.

Women are not without ways enough to help

themselves : if be prove wise, and good as his

word, why I shall love him, and use him kindly ;

and if he prove an ass, why in a quarter of an

hour's warning I can transform him into an ox :

there comes in my relief again.

Enter FRAILTY.

Frail. O, mistress Mary, mistress Mary !

Mary. How now ? what's the news ?

Frail. The knight your suitor, sir John Penny-
dub.

Mary. Sir John Pennydub P where ? where ?

Frail. He 's walking in the gallery.

Mary. Has my mother seen him yet ?

Frail. O no ;
she 's spitting in the kitchen.26

Mary. Direct him hither softly, good Frailty:

I '11 meet him half way.

Frail. That 's just like running a tilt
;
but I

hope he '11 break nothing this time.

[Exit.

Enter SIR JOHN PENNYDUB.

Mary. 'Tis happiness my mother saw him not.

O welcome, good sir John.

Sir John. I thank you 'faith Nay you must

stand me till I kiss you : 'tis the fashion every

where i' faith, and I came from court even now.

Mary. Nay, the Fates forefend that I should

anger the fashion !

Sir John. Then, not forgetting the sweet of new

ceremonies,27 I first fall back
;

then recovering

myself, make my honour to your lip thus
;
and then

accost it. [Kisses her.

Mary. Trust me, very pretty and moving ; you 're
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worthy of it, sir. O my mother, my mother! now
she 's here, we '11 steal into the gallery.

[Exeunt SIR JOHN OW^MABY.

Enter WIDOW and SIR GODFREY.

Sir God. Nay, sister, let reason rule you ;
do not

play the fool
;
stand not in your own light. You

have wealthy offers, large tenderings ;
do not with

stand your good fortune. Who comes a wooing to

you, I pray ? No small fool
;
a rich knight o' the

city, sir Oliver Muckhill
;
no small fool, I can tell

you. And furthermore, as I heard late by your

maid-servants, (as your maid-servants will say to

me any thing, I thank them,) both your daughters
are not without suitors, ay, and worthy ones too :

one a brisk courtier, sir Andrew Tipstaff, suitor

afar off to your eldest daughter : and the third a

huge wealthy farmer's son, a fine young country

knight ; they call him sir John Pennydub : a good
name marry ;

he may have it coin'd when he lacks

money. What blessings are these, sister ?

Wid. Tempt me not, Satan.

Sir God. Satan ! do I look like Satan ? I hope
the devil 's not so old as I, I trow.

Wid. Tou wound my senses, brother, when you
name

A suitor to me. 0, I cannot abide it
;

I take in poison when I hear one nam'd.

Enter SIMON.

How now, Simon ? where 's my son Edmond P

Sim. Verily, madam, he is at vain exercise,

dripping in the Tennis- Court.

Wid. At Tenms-Court ? 0, now his father's

gone, I shall have no rule with him. Oh wicked

Edmond! I might well compare this with the

prophecy in the Chronicle, though far inferior : As

Harry of Monmouth won all, and Harry of Windsor
lost all

; so Edmond of Bristow, that was the father,

got all, and Edmond of London, that's his son, now
will spend all.

Sir God. Peace, sister, we '11 have him reform'd ;

there 's hope of him yet, though it be but a little.

Enter FRAILTY.

Frail. Forsooth, madam, there are two or three

archers at door would very gladly speak with your

ladyship.

Wid. Archers?
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do.

Sir God. Tour husband's fletcher I warrant. 28

Wid. O,

Let them come near, they bring home things

of his ;

Troth I should have forgot them. How now vil

lain !

Which be those archers ?

Enter SIB ANDEEW TIPSTAFF, SIB OLIVEE MTJCK-

HILL, and SIB JOHN PENNYDUB.

Frail. Why, do you not see them before you ?

Are not these archers ? what do you call 'em

shooters ? Shooters and archers are all one, I

hope.
29

Wid. Out, ignorant slave !

Sir Oliv. Nay, pray be patient, lady :

We come in way of honourable love

Sir And.

Sir John.

Sir Oliv. To you.

Sir And. ) Aud to daughters.
Sir John. ;

Wid. O, why will you offer me this, gentlemen,

(indeed I will not look upon you) when the tears

are scarce out of mine eyes, not yet washed off from

my cheeks ;
and my dear husband's body scarce so

cold as the coffin ? What reason have you to offer

it ? I am not like some of your widows that will

bury one in the evening, and be sure to have

another ere morning. Pray away ; pray take your

answers, good knights. An you be sweet knights,

I have vow'd never to marry ;
and so have my

daughters too.

Sir John. Ay, two ofyou have, but the third 's a

good wench.

Sir Oliv. Lady, a shrewd answer, marry. The

best is, 'tis but the first
;
and he 's a blunt wooer,

that will leave for one sharp answer.

Sir And. Where be your daughters, lady ? I

hope they '11 give us better encouragement.
Wid. Indeed they '11 answer you so

;
take it on

my word, they '11 give you the very same answer

verbatim, truly la.

Sir John. Mum: Mary's a good wench still;

I know what she '11 do.

Sir Oliv. Well, lady, for this time we '11 take our

leaves
; hoping for better comfort.

Wid. O never, never, an I live these thousand

years. An you be good knights, do not hope ;
'twill

be all vain, vain. Look you put off all your suits,

an you come to me again.

[Exeunt SIB JOHN and SIB AND.

Frail. Put off all their suits, quoth-a ? ay, that's

D. P. 2 E

the best wooing of a widow indeed, when a man's

non-suited
;
that is, when he 's a-bed with her.

Sir Oliv. Sir Godfrey, here 's twenty angels more.

Work hard for me
;
there 's life in it yet.

Sir God. Tear not sir Oliver Muckhill; I'll

stick close for you : leave all with me.

[Exit SIB OLIV.

Enter PYEBOABD.

Pye. By your leave, lady widow.

Wid. What another suitor now ?

Pye. A suitor! No, I protest, lady, if you'd

give me yourself, I 'd not be troubled with you.
Wid. Say you so, sir ? then you 're the better

welcome, sir.

Pye. Nay, heaven bless me from a widow, unless

I were sure to bury her speedily !

Wid. Good bluntness. Well, your business, sir ?

Pye. Very needful
;
if you were in private once.

Wid, Needful? Brother, pray leave us; and

you, sir. [Exit SIB GOD.

Frail. I should laugh now, if this blunt fellow

should put them all beside the stirrup, and vault

into the saddle himself. I have seen as mad a

trick. [Exit FEAII/.

Wid. Now, sir
;
here 's none but we.

Enter MABY and FRANCES.

Daughters, forbear.

Pye. no, pray let them stay ;
for what I have

to speak importeth equally to them as to you.

Wid, Then you may stay.

Pye. I pray bestow on me a serious ear,

Tor what I speak is full of weight and fear.

Wid. Fear?

Pye. Ay, if it pass unregarded, and unaffected
;

else peace and joy : I pray attention. Widow, I

have been a mere stranger from these parts that

you live in, nor did I ever know the husband of

you, and father of them ;
but I truly know by

certain spiritual intelligence, that he is in pur

gatory.

Wid. Purgatory ! tuh
;
that word deserves to be

spit upon. I wonder that a man of sober tongue,

as you seem to be, should have the folly to believe

there 's such a place.

Pye. Well, lady, in cold blood I speak it
;

I

assure you that there is a purgatory, in which

place I know your husband to reside, and wherein

he is like to remain, till the dissolution of the

world, till the last general bonfire; when all the

earth shall melt into nothing, and the seas scald

their finny labourers : so long is his abidance,
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unless you alter the property of your purpose,

together with each of your daughters theirs
;
that

is, the purpose of single life in yourself and your

eldest daughter, and the speedy determination of

marriage in your youngest.

Mary. How knows he that? what, has some

devil told him ?

Wld. Strange he should know our thoughts.

"Why, but daughter, have you purpos'd speedy mar

riage ?

Pye. You see she tells you, ay, for she says no

thing. Xay, give me credit as you please ;
I am a

stranger to you, and yefc you see I know your

determinations, which must come to me meta

physically,
80 and by a supernatural intelligence.

Wld. This puts amazement on me.

Fran. Know our secrets ?

Mary. I had thought to steal a marriage. Would
his tongue had dropp'd out when he blabb'd it !

Wld. But, sir, my husband was too honest a

dealing man to be now in any purgatories

Pye. do not load your conscience with un

truths
;

'Tis but mere folly now to gild him o'er,

That has past but for copper. Praises here

Cannot unbind him there. Confess but truth ;

I know he got his wealth with a hard gripe :

O, hardly, hardly.

Wid. This is most strange of all : how knows he

that?

Pye. He would eat fools and ignorant heirs

clean up ;

And had his drink from many a poor man's brow,
Even as their labour brew'd it. He would scrape
Riches to him most unjustly: the very dirt

Between his nails was ill got, and not his own.

O, I groan to speak on't
;
the thought makes me

Shudder, shudder !

Wld. It quakes me too, now I think on't. [Aside.

Sir, I am much griev'd, that you a stranger should

so deeply wrong my dead husband !

Pye. O!
Wid. A man that would keep church so duly ;

rise early, before his servants, and even for reli

gious haste, go ungartered, unbuttoned, nay (sir

reverence)
31

untrussed, to morning prayer ?

Pye. O, uff.

Wid. Dine quickly upon high days ;
and when I

had great guests, would even shame me, and rise

from the table, to get a good seat at an afternoon

sermon.

Pye. There's the devil, there's the devil ! True :

he thought it sanctity enough, if he had kill'd a
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man, so it had been done in a pew ; or undone his

neighbour, so it had been near enough to the

preacher. 0, a sermon's a line short cloak of an

hour long, and will hide the upper part of a dis

sembler. Church ! ay, he seem'd all church, and

his conscience was as hard as the pulpit.

Wid. I can no more endure this.

Pye. Nor I, widow, endure to flatter.

Wid. Is this all your business with me?

Pye. No, lady, 'tis but the induction to it.

You may believe my strains
;
I strike all true

;

And if your conscience would leap Up to your

tongue, yourself would affirm it. And that you
shall perceive I know of things to come, as well as

I do of what is present, a brother ofyour husband's

shall shortly have a loss.

Wid. A loss ? marry heaven forefend ! Sir God

frey, my brother !

Pye. Nay, keep in your wonders, till I have told

you the fortunes of you all
;
which are more fear

ful, if not happily prevented. For your part and

your daughters', if there be not once this day some

blood shed before your door, whereof the human

creature dies, two of you (the elder) shall run

mad
;

Wid and Fran. Oh!

Mary. That's not I yet.

Pye. And, with most impudent prostitution,

show your naked bodies to the view of all be

holders.

Wid. Our naked bodies ? fie for shame.

Pye. Attend me and your younger daughter

be strucken dumb.

Mary. Dumb ? out, alas ! 'tis the worst pain of

all for a woman. I'd rather be mad, or run naked,

or any thing. Dumb !

Pye. Give ear : Ere the evening fall upon hill,

bog, and meadow, this my speech shall have past

probation, and then shall I be believ'd accordingly.

Wid. If this be true, we are all sham'd, all un

done.

Mary. Dumb ! I'll speak as much as ever I can

possibly before evening.

Pye. But if it so come to pass (as for your fair

sakes I wish it may) that this presage of your

strange fortunes be prevented by that accident of

death and blood-shedding, (which I before told you

of,) take heed, upon your lives, that two of you
which have vow'd never to marry, seek out hus

bands with all present speed ;
and you, the third,

that have such a desire to out-strip rhastity, look

you meddle not with a husband.

Mary. A double torment.33
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Pye. The breach of this keeps your father in

purgatory ;
and the punishments that shall follow

you in this world, would with horror kill the ear

should hear them related.

Wid. Marry ! "Why I vow'd never to marry.
Fran. And so did I.

Mary. And I vow'd never to be such an ass,

but to marry. "What a cross-fortune's this ?

Pye. Ladies, though I be a fortune teller, I can

not better fortunes
; you have them from me as

they are reveal'd to me : I would they were to

your tempers, and fellows with your bloods
;
that's

all the bitterness I would you.

Wid. O ! 'tis a just vengeance for my husband's

hard purchases.

Pye. I wish you to bethink yourselves, and leave

them.

Wid. I'll to sir Godfrey, my brother, and ac

quaint him with these fearful presages.

Fran. For, mother, they portend losses to him.

Wid. ay, they do, they do.

If any happy issue crown thy words,

I will reward thy cunning.

Pye. 'Tis enough, lady ;
I wish no higher.

[Exeunt "WiD. and FBAN.

Mary. Dumb ? and not marry ? worse :

Neither to speak, nor kiss; a double curse. \_Exit.

Pye. So, all this comes well about yet. I play

the fortune-teller as well as if I. had had a witch to

my grannam : for by good happiness, being in my
hostess's garden, which neighbours the orchard of

the widow, I laid the hole of mine ear to a hole in

the wall, and heard them make these vows, and

speak those words, upon which I wrought these

advantages; and to encourage my forgery the

more, I may now perceive in them a natural sim

plicity which will easily swallow an abuse, if any

covering be over it : and to confirm my former pre

sage to the widow, I have advis'd old Peter Skir

mish, the soldier, to hurt corporal Oath upon the

leg ;
and in that hurry I'll rush amongst them, and

instead of giving the corporal some cordial to com
fort him, I'll pour into his mouth a potion of a

sleepy nature, to make him seem as dead
;

for the

which the old soldier being apprehended, and ready
to be borne to execution, I'll step in, and take

upon me the cure of the dead man, upon pain of

dying the condemned' s death. The corporal will

wake at his minute, when the sleepy force hath

wrought itself; and so shall I get myself into a

most admir'd opinion, and, under the pretext of

that cunning, beguile as I see occasion. And if

that foolish Nicholas St. Antlings keep true time

with the chain, my plot will be sound, the captain

deliver'd, and my wits applauded amongst scholars

and soldiers for ever. \Exit.

SCENE II. A Garden.

Enter NICHOLAS.

NicJi. 0, 1 have found an excellent advantage to

take away the chain. My master put it off e'en

now, to 'say on a new doublet
;

33 and I sneak'd it

away by little and little, most puritanically. We
shall have good sport anon, when he has miss'd it,

about my cousin the conjuror. The world shall

see I'm an honest man of my word
;
for now I'm

going to hang it between heaven and earth, among
the rosemary branches.

ACT III.

SCENE I.Phe Street before Hie "Widow's

I

House.

Enter SIMON and FRAILTY.

Frail. Sirrah, Simon St. Mary-Overies, my mis

tress sends away all her suitors, and puts fleas in

their ears.

Sim. Frailty, she does like an honest, chaste, and

virtuous woman ;
for widows ought not to wallow

in the puddle of iniquity.

Frail. Yet, Simon, many widows will do't,

whatso comes on't.

Sim. True, Frailty ;
their filthy flesh desires a

conjunction copulative. What strangers are within,

Frailty ?

Frail. There's none, Simon, but master Pilfer

the tailor
;
he's above with sir Godfrey, 'praising

of a doublet : and I must trudge anon to fetch

master Suds the barber.

Sim. Master Suds : a good man
;
he washes the

sins of the beard clean.

Enter SKIRMISH.

Skir. How now, creatures ? what's o'clock ?
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PraiL AVhy, do you take us to be Jacks o'the

clock house?*4

Skir. I say again to you, what is't o'clock ?

Sim. Truly la, we go by the clock of our con

science. All worldly clocks we know go false, and
'

are set by drunken sextons.

Skir. Then what is't o'clock in your conscience?

I must break off; here conies the corporal.

Enter OATH.

Hum, hum : what is't o'clock ?

Oath. O'clock ? why past seventeen.

Frail. Past seventeen ! Nay, he has met with

his match now; corporal Oath will tit him.

Skir. Thou dost not balk or baffle me, dost thou ?

I am a soldier. Past seventeen !

Oath. Ay, thou art not angry with the figures,

art thou? I will prove it unto thee: twelve and

one is thirteen, I hope ;
two fourteen, three fifteen,

four sixteen, and five seventeen
;
then past seven

teen : I will take the dial's part in a just cause.

Skir. I say 'tis but past five then.

Oath. I'll swear 'tis past seventeen then. Dost

thou not know numbers ? Can'st thou not cast ?

Skir. Cast ? dost thou speak of my casting i'the

street ?35 [They draw andfight.
Oath. Ay, and in the market-place.

Sim. Clubs, clubs, clubs. [Simon runs away.
Frail. Ay, I knew by their shuffling, clubs

would be trump. Mass here's the knave, an he can

do any good upon them : Clubs, clubs, clubs. [Exit.

Enter PIEBOARD.

Oath. villain, thou hast open'd a vein in my
leg.

Pye. How now ? for shame, for shame, put up,

put up.

Oath. By yon blue welkin,
86 'twas out of my

part, George, to be hurt on the leg.

Enter Officers.

Pye. 0, peace now: I have a cordial here to

comfort thee.

OJfi. Down with 'em, down with 'em
; lay hands

upon the villain.

Skir. Lay hands on me ?

Pye. I'll not be seen among them now.

[Exit PYE.

Oath. I'm hurt, and had more need have sur

geons lay hands upon me, than rough officers.

Offi. Go, carry him to be dress'd then: this

mutinous soldier shall along with me to prison.

[Exeunt some of the Sheriff's Officers toith OATH.
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Skir. To prison ? Where's George ?

Offi. Away with him.

[Exeunt Officers with SKTR.

SCENE II. The Same.

lie-enter PYEBOARD.

Pye. So,

All lights as I would wish. The amaz'd widow

Will plant me strongly now in her belief,

And wonder at the virtue of my words :

For the event turns those presages from them

Of being mad and dumb, and begets joy

Mingled with admiration. These empty creatures,

Soldier and corporal, were but ordain'd

As instruments for me to work upon.
Now to my patient ;

here 's his potion. [Exit.

SCENE III. An Apartment in the Widow's

House.

Enter WIDOW, FRANCES, and MART.

Wid. wondrous happiness, beyond our thoughts!

lucky fair event ! I think our fortunes

Were blest even in our cradles. We are quitted

Of all those shameful violent presages

By this rash bleeding chance. Go, Frailty, run,

and know

Whether he be yet living, or yet dead,

That here before my door receiv'd his hurt.

Frail. Madam, he was carried to the superior ;

87

but if he had no money when he came there, I war

rant he 's dead by this time. [Exit FRAIL.

Fran. Sure that man is a rare fortune-teller
;

never look'd upon our hands, nor upon any mark

about us : a wondrous fellow surely !

Mary. I am glad I have the use of my tongue

yet, though of nothing else. I shall find the way
to marry, too, I hope, shortly.

Wid. O where 's my brother sir Godfrey? I

would he were here, that I might relate to him

how prophetically the cunning gentleman spoke in

all things.

Enter SIR GODFREY.

Sir God. my chain, my chain ! I have lost my
chain. Where be these villains, varlets ?

Wid. 0, he has lost his chain.

Sir God. My chain, my chain !

Wid. Brother, be patient ;
hear me speak. You

know I told you that a cunning-man told me that

you should have a loss, and he has prophesy'd so

true
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Sir God. Out ! he 's a villain to prophesy of the

loss of my chain. 'Twas worth above three hun

dred crowns. Besides 'twas my father's, my father's

father's, my grandfather's huge grandfather's : I

had as lief have lost my neck, as the chain that

hung about it. O my chain, my chain !

Wid. O, brother, who can be guarded against a

misfortune ? 'Tis happy 'twas no more.

Sir God. No more ! goodly godly sister, would

you had me lost more ? my best gown too, with the

cloth of gold lace ? my holiday gaskins, and my
jerkin set with pearl ? No more !

Wid. brother, you can read

Sir God. But I cannot read where my chain is.

What strangers have been here ? You let in

strangers, thieves, and catch-poles. How comes it

gone ? There was none above with me but my
tailor

;
and my tailor will not steal, I hope.

Mary. No
;
he 's afraid of a chain.

Enter FBAILTY.

Wid. How now, sirrah ? the news ?

Frail. O, mistress, he may well be call'd a corporal

now, for his corpse is as dead as a cold capon's.

Wid. More happiness.

Sir God. Sirrah, what 's this to my chain ?

Where 's my chain, knave ?

Frail. Tour chain, sir ?

Sir God. My chain is lost, villain.

Frail. I would he were hang'd in chains that

has it then for me. Alas, sir, I saw none of your

chain, since you were hung with it yourself.

Sir God. Out varlet ! it had full three thousand

links
;

I have oft told it over at my prayers ;

Over and over : full three thousand links.

Frail. Had it so, sir! Sure it cannot be lost

then
;
I '11 put you in that comfort.

Sir God. Why ? why ?

Frail. Why, if your chain had so many links, it

cannot choose but come to light.
38

Enter NICHOLAS.

Sir God. Delusion ! Now, long Nicholas, where

is my chain ?

Nich. Why about your neck, is 't not, sir ?

Sir God. About my neck, varlet ? My chain is

lost
;

'tis stolen away ;
I 'm robb'd.

Wid. Nay, brother, show yourself a man.

Nidi. Ay, if it be lost or stole, if he would be

patient, mistress, I could bring him to a cunning
kinsman of mine that would fetch it again with a

sesarara.39

Sir God. Canst thou ? I will be patient : say,

where dwells he ?

NicTi. Marry he dwells now, sir, where he would

not dwell an he could choose
;
in the Marshalsea,

sir. But he 's an excellent fellow if he were out
;

has travell'd all the world over he, and been in the

seven-and-twenty provinces i
40

why, he would make

it be fetch' d, sir, if it were rid a thousand mile out

of town.

Sir God. An admirable fellow ! What lies he for?

NicJi. Why, he did but rob a steward of ten

groats t' other night, as any man would ha' done,

and there he lies for 't.

Sir God. I '11 make his peace. A trifle ! I '11 get

his pardon,
Besides a bountiful reward. I '11 about it.

But fee the clerks, the Justice will do much.

I will about it straight. Good sister pardon me
;

All will be well, I hope, and turn to good :

The name of conjurer has laid my blood. [Exeunt.

SCENE IV. A Street.

Enter PUTTOCK, RAVENSHAW,41 and DOGSOIT.

Put. His hostess where he lies will trust him no

longer. She hath feed me to arrest him
;
and if

you will accompany me, because I know not of

what nature the scholar is, whether desperate or

swift, you shall share with me, serjeant Ravenshaw.

I have the good angel to arrest him.42

Mav. 'Troth I '11 take part with thee, then, ser-

jeant ;
not for the sake of the money so much, as

for the hate I bear to a scholar. Why, serjeant, 'tis

natural in us you know to hate scholars, natural ;

besides, they will publish our imperfections, kna

veries, and conveyances, upon scaffolds and stages.

Put. Ay, and spitefully too. 'Troth I have won-

der'd how the slaves could see into our breasts

so much, when our doublets are button'd with

pewter.

Hav. Ay, and so close without yielding. O,

they 're parlous fellows
; they will search more with

their wits, than a constable with his officers.

Put. Whist, whist, whist. Yeoman Dogsou,

yeoman Dogson.

Dog. Ha ! what says serjeant ?

Put. Is he in the 'pothecary's shop still ?

Dog. Ay, ay.

Put. Have an eye, have an eye.

JRav. The best is, serjeant, if he be a true scholar,

he wears no weapon, I think.

Put. No, no, he wears no weapon.
Eav. 'Mass, I am glad of that : it has put me
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in better heart. Nay, if I clutch him once, let me

alone to drag him, if he be stiff-necked. I have

been one of the six myself, that has dragg'd as tall

men of their hands, when their weapons have been

gone, as ever bastinado'd a serjeant. I have done

I can tell you.

Dog. Serjeant Puttock, serjeant Puttock.

Put. Ho.

Dog. He 's coming out single.

Put. Peace, peace, be not too greedy; let him

play a little, let him play a little
;
we '11 jerk him

up of a sudden : I ha* fish'd in my time.

Sav. Ay, and caught many a fool, serjeant.

Enter PYEBOABD.

Pye. I parted now from Nicholas : the chain's

couch'd,

And the old knight has spent his rage upon't.

The widow holds me in great admiration

For cunning art : 'mongst joys, I'm even lost,

For my device can no way now be cross'd :

And now I must to prison to the captain,

And there

Put. I arrest you, sir.

Pye. Oh I spoke truer than I was aware; I

must to prison indeed.

Put. They say you're a scholar. Nay sir yeo
man Dogson, have care to his arms. You'll rail

against Serjeants, and stage 'em? You'll tickle

their vices ?

Pye. Nay, use me like a gentleman ;
I'm little

less.

Put. You a gentleman ! that's a good jest i'faith.

Can a scholar be a gentleman, when a gentleman
will not be a scholar ? Look upon your wealthy
citizens' sons, whether they be scholars or no, that

are gentlemen by their fathers' trades. A scholar

a gentleman !

Pye. Nay, let fortune drive all her stings into

me, she cannot hurt that in me. A gentleman is

accident inseparable to my blood.

Rav. A rablement ! nay, you shall have a bloody
rablement upon you, I warrant you.

Put. Go, yeoman Dogson, before, and enter the

action i'the Counter. [Exit DOCK.

Pye. Pray do not handle me cruelly; I'll go
whither you please to have me.

Put. Oh, he's tame; let him loose, serjeant.

Pye. Pray, at whose suit is this ?

Put. "Why, at your hostess's suit where you lie,

mistress Conyburrow, for bed and board
;
the .sum

four pound five shillings and five pence.

Pye. I know the sum too true
; yet I presum'd
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Upon a farther day. Well, 'tis my stars,

And I must bear it now, though never harder.

I swear now my device is cross'd indeed :

Captain must lie by't : this is deceit's seed.

Put. Come, come away.

Pye. Pray give me so much time as to knil my
garter, and I'll away with you.

Put. "Well, wo must be paid for this waiting

upon you ;
this is no pains to attend thus.

[PYE. pretends to tie Ins garl< r.

Pye. I am now wretched and miserable
;
I shall

ne'er recover of this disease. Hot iron gnaw their

fists ! They have struck a fever into my shoulder,

which I shall ne'er shake out again, I fear me, 'till

with a true habeas corpus the sexton remove me.

O, if I take prison once, I shall be press'd to death

with actions
;
but not so happy as speedily : per

haps I may be forty years a pressing, till I be a

thin old man
;
that looking through the grates, men

maylook through me. All my means are confounded.

What shall I do ? Have my wits served me . BO

long, and now give me the slip (like a train'd ser

vant) when I have most need of them ? No device

to keep my poor carcass from these puttocks ?

Yes, happiness: have I a paper about me now?

Yes, two: I'll try it, it may hit; "Extremit

the touchstone unto wit." Ay, ay.

Put. 'Sfoot, how many yards are in thy garters,

that thou art so long a tying of them ? Come

away, sir.

Pye. 'Troth serjeant, I protest, you could never

have took me at a worse time
;
for now at this

instant I have no lawful picture about me.43

Put. 'Slid, how shall we come by our fees then?

Rav. We must have fees, sirrah.

Pye. I could have wish'd, i'faith, that you had

took me half an hour hence for your own sake
;
for

I protest, if you had not cross'd me, I was going

ip great joy to receive five pound of a gentleman,
for the device of a mask here, drawn in this paper.

But now, come, I must be contented
;

'tis but so

much lost, and answerable to the rest of my for

tunes.

Put. Why, how far hence dwells that gentle

man?
llav. Ay, well said, serjeant; 'tis good to cast

about for money.
Put. Speak ;

if it be not far

Pye. We are but a little past it; the ne.u street

behind us.

Put. 'Slid, we have waited upon you grievously

already. If you'll say you'll be liberal when you
have it, give us double fees, ai.d spend upon us,
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why we'll show you that kindness, and go along

with you! to the gentleman.
Rav. Ay, well said

; still, Serjeant, urge that.

Pye. 'Troth if it will suffice, it shall be all among

you ;
for my part I'll not pocket a penny : my hos

tess shall have her four pounds five shillings, and

bate me the five pence ;
and the other fifteen shil

lings I'll spend upon you.

Hav. Why, now thou art a good scholar.

Put. An excellent scholar i'faith
;
has proceeded

very well a-late. Come, we'll along with you.

\Exeunt PUT., BAT., and PYE,, who knocks at

the Door of a Gentleman's Souse at the

inside ofthe Stage.

SCENE V. A Gallery in a Gentleman's

House.

Enter a Servant.

Ser. "Who knocks ? "Who's at door ? We had

need of a porter. [Opens the Door.

Pye. [Within.'] A few friends here. Pray is the

gentleman your master within ?

Ser. Yes
;

is your business to him ?

[Ser. opens the Door.

Enter PYEBOABD, PTJTTOCK, RAVENSHAW, and

DOGSON.

Pye. Ay, he knows it, when he sees me : I pray

you, have you forgot me ?

Ser. Ay by my troth, sir; pray come near; I'll

in and tell him of you. Please you to walk here

in the gallery till he comes. [Ejcit Ser.

Pye. We will attend his worship. Worship, I

think; for so much the posts at his door should

signify, and tho fair coming-in, and the wicket;

else I neither knew him nor his worship: but 'tis

happiness he is within doors, whatsoe'er ne be.

If he be not too much a formal citizen, he may do

me good. [Aside.'] Serjeant and yeoman, how

do you like this house ? Is 't not most wholesomely

plotted?
4*

Hav. 'Troth, prisoner, an exceeding fine house.

Pye. Tet I wonder how he should forget me,

for he never knew me. [Aside."] No matter
;
what

is forgot in you, will be remember'd in your master.45

A pretty comfortable room this, methinks : you
have no such rooms in prison now ?

Put. 0, dog-holes to 't.

Pye. Dog-holes, indeed. I can tell you, I have

great hope to have my chamber here shortly, nay,

and diet too
;

for he 's the most free-heartedst

gentleman, where he takes : you would little think

it. And what a fine gallery were here for me to

walk and study and make verses ?

Put. 0, it stands very pleasantly for a scholar.

Enter Gentleman.

Pye. Look what maps, and pictures, and devices,

and things, neatly, delicately Mass here he comes
;

he should be a gentleman ;
I like his beard well.

All happiness to your worship.
Gent. You 're kindly welcome, sir.

Put. A simple salutation.

Eav. Mass, it seems the gentleman makes great
account of him,

Pye. I have the thing here for you, sir [Takes
the Gentleman apart.'] I beseech you, conceal me,
sir

;
I 'm undone else. [Aside.'] I have the mask

here for you, sir; look you, sir. I beseech your

worship, first pardon my rudeness, for my extremes

make me bolder than I would be. I am a poor

gentleman, and a scholar, and now most unfortu

nately fallen into the fangs of unmerciful officers
;

arrested for debt, which though small, I am not

able to compass, by reason I am destitute of lands,

money, and friends
;
so that if I fall into the hungry

swallow of the prison, I am like utterly to perish,

and witk fees and extortions be pinch'd clean to

the bone. Now, if ever pity had interest in the

blood of a gentleman, I beseech you vouchsafe but

to favour that means of my escape, which I have

already thought upon.
Gent. Go forward.

Put, I warrant he likes it rarely. .

Pye. In the plunge of my extremities, being

giddy, and doubtful what to do, at last it was put
into my labouring thoughts, to make a happy use

of this paper ;
and to blear their unletter'd eyes, I

told them there was a device for a mask drawn in 't,

and that (but for their interception) I was going to a

gentleman to receive my reward for't. They,

greedy at this word, and hoping to make purchase

of me,
46 offer'd their attendance to go along with

me. My hap was to make bold with your door, sir,

which my thoughts show'd me the most fairest and

comfortablest entrance ;
and I hope I have hap

pened right upon understanding and pity. May it

please your good worship then, but to uphold my
device, which is to let one of .your men put me out

at a back-door, and I shall be bound to your wor

ship for ever.

Gent. By my troth, an excellent device.

Put. An excellent device, he says : he likes it

wonderfully.

Gent. O' my faith, I never neard a better.
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Rav. Hark, he swears he never heard a better,

Serjeant.

Put. O, there's no talk on 't : he 's an excellent

scholar, and especially for a mask.47

Gent. Give me your paper, your device : I was

never better pleas'd in all my life : good wit, brave

wit, finely wrought ! Come in, sir, and receive your

money, sir. [Exit.

Pye. I '11 follow your good worship. You heard

how he lik'd it now ?

Put. Pooh, we know he could not choose but

like it. Go thy ways ;
thou art a witty fine fellow

i'faith : thou shalt discourse it to us at the tavern

anon; wilt thou?

Pye. Ay, ay, that I will. Look, serjeant, here

are maps, and pretty toys : be doing in the mean
time

;
I shall quickly have told out the money, you

know.

Put. Go, go, little villain; fetch thy chink; I

begin to love thee : I '11 be drunk to-night in thy

company.

Pye. This gentleman I well may call a part
Of my salvation in these earthly evils,

For he has sav'd me from three hungry devils.

[Exit PYE.

Put. Sirrah serjeant, these maps are pretty

painted things, but I could ne'er fancy them yet :

methinks they 're too busy, and full of circles and

conjurations. They say all the world 's in one of

them
;
but I could ne'er find the Counter in the

Poultry.

Rav. I think so : how could you fiiid it ? for you
know it stands behind the houses.

Dog. Mass, that 's true ; then wo must look

o' the back-side for 't. 'Sfoot here 's nothing ;
all 's

bare.

Rav. I warrant thee, that stands for the Counter
;

for you know there 's a company of bare fellows

there.

Put. 'Faith, like enough, serjeaut ;
I never

mark'd so much before. Sirrah serjeaut, and yeo

man, I should love these maps out o'cry now,
48 if

we could see men peep out of door in 'em. O, we

might have 'em in a morning to our breakfast so

fiuely, and ne'er knock our heels to the ground a

whole day for 'em.

Rav. Ay marry, sir, I' d buy one then myself.
But this talk is by the way. Where shall us sup

to-night ? Five pound receiv'd let 's talk of that.

I have a trick worth all. You two shall bear him
to the tavern, whilst I go close with his hostess,

and work out of her. I know she would be glad
of the eum, to finger money, because she knows 'tis
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but a desperate debt, and full of hazard. What
will you say, if I bring it to pass that the hostess

shall be contented with one-half for all, and we to

share t 'other fifty shillings, bullies ?

Put. Why, I would call thee king of Serjeants,

and thou should'st be chronicled in the Counter-

book for ever.

Rav. Well, put it to me
; we '11 make a night

on 't, i'faith.

Dog. 'Sfoot, I think he receives more money, he

stays so long.

Put. He tarries long indeed. May be I can tell

you, upon the good liking on't, the gentleman may
prove more bountiful.

Rav. That would be rare
; we '11 search him.

Put. Nay, be sure of it, we '11 search him, and
make him light enough.

Enter Gentleman.

Rav. O, here comes the gentleman. By your

leave, sir.

Gent. God you good den, sirs. Would you speak
with me ?

Put. No, not with your worship, sir; only we
are bold to stay for a friend of ours that went in

with your worship.

Gent. Who ? not the scholar ?

Put. Yes, e'en he, an it please your worship.

Gent. Did he make you stay for him ? He did

you wrong then : why, I can assure you he 's gone
above an hour ago.

Rav. How, sir ?

Gent. I paid him his money, and my man told

me he went out at back door.

Put. Back-door?

Gent. Why, what 's the matter ?

Put. He was our prisoner, sir; we did arrest

him.

Gent. What? he was not? You the sheriffs

officers ! You were to blame then. Why did not

you make known to me as much ? I could have

kept him for you. I protest, he receiv'd all of me
in Britain gold of the last coining.

Rav. Vengeance dog him with 't !

Put. 'Sfoot, has he gull'd us so ?

Dog. Where shall we sup now, Serjeants ?

Put. Sup, Simon, now! 49 eat porridge for a

month. Well, we cannot impute it to any lack of

good will in your worship. You did but as another

would have done. 'Twas our hard fortunes to miss

the purchase ;
but if e'er we clutch him again, the

Counter shall charm him.

Rav. The Hole shall rot him.50
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Dog. Amen. [Exeunt Serjeants.

Gent. So;

Vex out your lungs without doors. I am proud
It was my hap to help him. It fell fit

;

He went not empty neither for his wit.

Alas, poor wretch, I could not blame his brain,

To labour his delivery, to be free

From their unpitying fangs. I 'm glad it stood

Within my power to do a scholar good. [Exit.

SCENE VI. A Room in the Marshalsea Prison.

"Enter IDLE
;

to 7iim PTEBOAED.

Idle. Hovr now ! Who 's that ? What are you ?

Pyc. The same that I should be, captain,

Idle. George Pyeboard ? Honest George ? Why
cam 'st thou. in half-fac'd, muffled so ?

Pye. O captain, I thought we should ne'er have

laugh'd again, never spent frolic hour again.

Idle. Why? why?
Pye. I coming to prepare thee, and with news

As happy as thy quick delivery,

Was trac'd out by the scent
; arrested, captain.

Idle. Arrested, George?

Pye. Arrested. Guess, guess, how many dogs
do you think I had upon me ?

Idle. Dogs ? I say, I know not.

Pyc. Almost as many as George Stone, the

bear
;

51 three at once, three at once.

Idle. How didst thou shake them off then ?

Pye. The time is busy, and calls upon our

wits.

Let it suffice.

Here I stand safe, and scap'd by miracle :

Some other hour shall tell thee, when we '11 steep
Our eyes in laughter. Captain, my device

Leans to thy happiness ;
for ere the day

Be spent to the girdle,
52 thou shalt be free.

The corporal's in's first sleep; the chain is miss'd;

Thy kinsman has express'd thee;
53 and the old

knight

With-palsy hams, now labours thy release.

What rests, ia all in thee : to conjure, captain.

Idle. Conjure ? 'Sfoot, George, you know, the

devil a conjuring I can conjure.

Pye. The devil a conjuring ? Nay, by my say,

I'd not have thee do so much, captain, as the

devil a conjuring. Look here
;

I have brought
thee a circle ready character'd and all.

Idle. 'Sfoot, George, art in thy right wits ?

Dost know what thou say'st ? Why dost talk to

a captain of conjuring ? Didst thou ever hear of a

Captain Conjure in thy life ? Dost call't a circle ?

i). P. 2 v

'Tis too wide a thing, methinks
;
had it been a

lesser circle, then I knew what to have done.

Pye. Why every fool knows that, captain. Nay
then I '11 not cog with you, captain : if you '11 stay
and hang the next sessions, you may.

Idle. No, by my faith, George. Come, come
;

let 's to conjuring.

Pye. But if you look to be released, (as my wits

have took pain to work it, and all means wrought
to further it,) besides, to put crowns in your purse,
to make you a man of better hopes : and whereas

before you were a captain or poor soldier, to make

you now a commander of rich fools, which is truly
the only best purchase peace can allow you, safer

than highways, heath, or cony-groves, and yet a far

better booty ;
for your greatest thieves are never

haug'd, never hang'd : for why ? they 're wise, and
cheat within doors: and we geld fools of more

money in one night, than your false-tail'd gelding
54

will purchase in twelve months' running: which

confirms the old beldam's saying,
" He 's wisest,

that keeps himself warmest;" that is, he that robs

by a good fire.

Idle. Well open'd i' faith, George; thou hast

pull'd that saying out of the husk.

Pye. Captain Idle, 'tis no time now to delude or

delay. The old knight will be here suddenly ;
I '11

perfect you, direct you, tell you the trick on 't : 'tis

nothing.

Idle. 'Sfoot, George, I know not what to say to't.

Conjure ? I shall be hang'd ere I conjure.

Pye. Nay, tell not me of that, captain ; you '11

ne'er conjure after you 're hang'd, I warrant you.
Look you, sir

;
a parlous matter, sure ! First to

spread your circle upon the ground, with a little

conjuring ceremony, (as I '11 have an hackney-man's
wand silver'd o'er o' purpose for you ;) then arriv

ing in the circle, with a huge word, and a great-

trample as for instance have you never seen a

stalking, stamping player, that will raise a tempest
with his tongue, and thunder with his heels ?

Idle. yes, yes, yes : often, often.

Pye. Why be like such a one. For any thing

will blear the old knight's eyes ;
for you must note,

that he '11 ne'er dare to venture into the room
;

only perhaps peep fearfully through the key-hole,

to see how the play goes forward.

Idle. Well, I may go about it when I will
;
but

mark the end on 't
;
I shall but shame myself i'faith,

George. Speak big words, and stamp and stare,

and he look in at key-hole ! why the very thought
of that would make me laugh outright, and spoil

all. Nay, I '11 tell thee, George ;
when I appre-
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hend a tiling once, I am of such a laxative laughter,

that if the devil himself stood by, I should laugh in

his face.

Pye. Pooh ! that 's but the babe of a man,
85 and

may easily be hush'd
;

as to think upon some

disaster, some sad misfortune ; as the death of thy

father i' the country.

Idle. 'Sfoot, that would be the more to drive

me into such an ecstasy, that I should ne'er lin

laughing
56

Pye. Why then think upon going to hanging.
Idle. Mass that's well remembered : Now I'll do

well, I warrant thce
;
ne'er fear me now. But how

shall I do, George, for boisterous words and hor

rible names ?

Pye. Pooh ! any fustian invocations, captain, will

serve as well as the best, so you rant them out well :

or you may go to a 'pothecary's shop, and take all

the words from the boxes.

Idle. Troth, and you say true, George ;
there 's

strange words enough to raise a hundred quack

salvers, though they be ne'er so poor when they

begin. But here lies the fear on 't : how, if in this

false conjuration a true devil should pop up in

deed ?

Pye. A true devil, captain ? why there was ne'er

such a one. Nay, i'faith he that has this place, is

as false a knave as our last churchwarden.

Idle. Then he's false enough o' conscience, i'faitb,

George.
Prisoners cry toithin.l Good gentlemen over the

way, send your relief: Good gentlemen over the

way, good, sir Godfrey !

Pye. He 's come, he 's come.

Enter SIB GODFBEY, EDMOITD, and NICHOLAS.

NicTt. Master, that 's my kinsman yonder in the

buff-jerkin. Kinsman, that's my master yonder
i' the taffaty hat. Pray salute him entirely.

[SiB GOD. and IDLE salute, and PTE. salutes

EDM.

Sir God. Now my friend.

[Sis GOD. and IDLE talk aside.

Pye. May I partake your name, sir ?

Edm. My name is master Edmond.

Pye. Master Edmond ? Are you not a Welsh-

man, sir ?

Edm. A Welshman ? why ?

Pye. Because master is your Christian name, and
Edmond your surname.

Edm. O no : I have more names at home : master
Edmond Plus is my full name at length.

Pye. O, cry you merer, sir.
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Idle. [Aside to SIB GODFHEY.] I understand

that you are my kinsman's good master
;
and in

regard of that, the best of my skill is at your ser

vice. But had you fortun'd a mere stranger, and

made no means to me by acquaintance, I should

have utterly denied to have been the man : both by

\
reason of the act of parliament against conjurers

I and witches,
57 as also, because I would not have my

art vulgar, trite, and common.

Sir God. I much commend your care there, good

captain conjuror : and that I will be sure to have it

private enough, you shall do't in my sister's house
;

mine own house I may call it, for both our charges
therein are proportion'd.

Idle. Very good, sir. What may I call your

loss, sir ?

Sir God. O you may call it a great loss, a grievous

loss, sir
;
as goodly a chain of gold, though I say it,

that wore it How say'st thou, Nicholas ?

NicJi. O 'twas as delicious a chain of gold, kins

man, you know

Sir God. Tou know ? Did you know 't captain ?

Idle. Trust a fool with secrets ! Sir, he may say,

I know. His meaning is, because my art is such,

that by it I may gather a knowledge of all things.

Sir God. Ay, very true.

Idle. A pox of all fools ! The excuse stuck upon

my tongue like ship-pitch upon a mariner's gown,
not to come off in haste. [Aside.~\ By 'r lady, knight,

to lose such a fair chain of gold, were a foul loss.

Well, I can put you in this good comfort on 't : if

it be between heaven and earth, knight, I '11 have it

for you.

Sir God. A wonderful conjurer ! O ay, 'tis be

tween heaven and earth, I warrant you ;
it cannot

go out of the realm : I know 'tis somewhere above

the earth :

Idle. Ay, nigher the earth than thou wot 'st on.

[Aside.

Sir God. For, first, my chain was rich, and no

rich thing shall enter into heaven, you know.

NicTt. And as for the devil, master, he has no

need on 't
;
for you know he has a great chain of

his own.

Sir God. Thou say'st true, Nicholas, but he has

put off that now ;
that lies by him.

Idle. 'Faith, knight, in few words, I presume so

much upon the power of my art, that I could war

rant your chain again.

Sir God. O dainty captain!

Idle. Mam-, it will cost me much sweat ;
I were

better go to sixteen hot-houses.58

Sir God. Ay, good man, I warrant thee.
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Idle. Beside great vexation of kidney and liver.

Nich. O, 'twill tickle you hereabouts, cousin;

because you have not been used to 't.

. Sir God. No ? have you not been us'd to 't,

captain ?

Idle. Plague of all fools still ! [Aside.'] Indeed,

knight, I have not us'd it a good while, and there

fore 'twill strain me so much the more, you know.

Sir God. O. it will, it will.

Idle. "What plunges he puts me to ? Were not

this knight a fool, I had been twice spoil'd now.

That captain's worse than accurs'd that has an

ass to his kinsman. 'Sfoot, I fear he will drivel it

out, before I come to 't, Now, sir, to come to the

point indeed : you see I stick here in the jaw of

the Marshalsea, and cannot do 't.

Sir God. Tut, tut, I know thy meaning : thou

would 'st say thou 'rt a prisoner : I tell thee thou 'rt

none.

Idle. How, none ? why is not this the Mar
shalsea ?

Sir God. Wilt thou hear me speak ? I heard of

thy rare conjuring :

My chain was lost
;
1 sweat for thy release,

As thou shalt do the like at home for me :

Keeper.

Enter Keeper.

Keep. Sir.

Sir God. Speak, is not this man free ?

Keep. Yes, at his pleasure, sir, the fees dis-

charg'd.

Sir God. Go, go ;
I'll discharge them, I.

Keep. I thank your worship. [Exit Keep.
Idle. Now, trust me, you're a dear knight.

Kindness unexpected! 0, there's nothing to a

free gentleman. I will conjure for you, sir, till

froth come through my buff-jerkin.

Sir God. Nay, then thou shalt not pass with so

little a bounty; for at the first sight of my chain

again, forty fine angels shall appear unto thee.

Idle. 'Twill be a glorious show, i'faith knight ; a

yery fine show. But are all these of your own

house ? Are you sure of that, sir ?

Sir God. Ay, ay; no, no. What's he yonder

talking with my wild nephew? Pray heaven he

give him good counsel.

Idle. Who, he ? He's a rare friend of mine, an

admirable fellow, knight ;
the finest fortune-teller.

Sir God. O! 'tis be indeed, that came to my
lady sister, and foretold the loss of my chain : I am
not angry with him now, for I see 'twas my for

tune to lose it. By your leave, master fortune

teller, I had a glimpse of you at home, at my sister's

the widow's
;
there you prophesy'd of the loss of a

chain : simply, though I stand here, I was he that

lost it.

Pye. Was it you, sir ?

JEdm. O' my troth, nuncle, he's the rarest fellow;

has told me my fortune so right ! I find it so right
to my nature.

Sir God. What is't ! God send it a good one.

Edm. O, 'tis a passing good one, nuncle
;
for he

says I shall prove such an excellent gamester in my
time, that I shall spend all faster than my father

got it.

Sir God. There's a fortune, indeed.

Edm. Nay, it hits my humour so pat.

Sir God. Ay, that will be the end on't. Will the

curse of the beggar prevail so much, that the son

shall consume that foolishly which the father got

craftily? Ay, ay, ay; 'twill, 'twill, 'twill.

Pye. Stay, stay, stay.

[Opens an Almanack, and takes IDLE aside.

Idle. Turn over, George.

Pye. June July Here, July; that's this month;

Sunday thirteen, yesterday fourteen, to-day fifteen.

Idle. Look quickly for the fifteenth day. It

within the compass of these two days there would

be some boisterous storm or other, it would be the

best ;
I'd defer him off 'till then. Some tempest,

an it be thy will.

Pye. Here's the fifteenth day, [reads]
" Hot and

fair."

Idle. Pub ! would it had been " hot and foul."

Pye. The sixteenth day; that's to-morrow:

[reads'] "The morning for the most part fair and

pleasant

Idle. No luck.

Pye. "But about high- noon, lightning and

thunder."

Idle. Lightning and thunder? admirable! best

of all ! I'll conjure to-morrow just at high-noon,

George.

Pye. Happen but true to-morrow, almanack, and

I'll give thee leave to lie all the year after.

Idle. Sir, I must crave your patience, to bestow

this day upon me, that I may furnish myself

strongly. I sent a spirit into Lancashire t'other

day to fetch back a knave drover, and I look for

his return this evening. To-morrow morning my
friend here and I will come and breakfast with you

Sir God. 0, you shall be most -welcome.

Idle. And about noon, without fail, I purpose to

conjure.

Sir God. Mid-noon will be a fine time for you.
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Edm. Conjuring? Do you mean to conjure at

our house to-morrow, sir ?

Idle. Many do I, sir; 'tis my intent, young

gentleman.
Edm. By my troth, I'll love you while I live

for't. O rare ! Nicholas, we shall have conjuring

to-morrow.

NicTi. Puh ! ay, I could ha' told you of that.

Idle. La, he could have told him of that ! fool,

coxcomb, could you ? [Aside.

Edm. Do you hear me, sir ? I desire more ac

quaintance on you. You shall earn some money
of me, now I know you can conjure : but can you
fetch any that is lost ?

Idle. O, any thing that's lost.

Edm. "Why look you, sir, I tell it you as a friend

and a conjuror. I should marry a 'pothecary's

daughter, and 'twas told me, she lost her maiden-

head at Stony-Stratford : now if you'll do but so

much as conjure for't, and make all whole again

Idle. That I will, sir.

Edm. By my troth I thank you, la.

Idle. A little merry with your bister's soa,

sir.

Sir God. O, a simple young man, very simple.

Come captain, and you, sir ; we'll e'en part with a

gallon of wine till to-morrow breakfast.

!/
e -

(

Troth, agreed, sir.

Idle. )

Nich. Kinsman scholar.

Pye. "Why now thou art a good knave
;
worth a

hundred Brownists.69

Nich. Am I indeed, la? I thank you heartily, la.

[Exeunt.

ACT IV.

SCENE I. An Apartment in the Widow's House.

Enter MAHY and SIB JOHN PENNYDTTB.

Sir John. But I hope you will not serve a knight

so, gentlewoman, will you ? to cashier him, and

cast him off at your pleasure ! "What do you think I

was dubb'd for nothing ? No, by my faith, lady's

daughter.

Mary. Pray sir John Pennydub, let it be de-

ferr'd awhile. I have as big a heart to marry as

you can have
;
but as the fortune-teller told me

Sir John. Pox o' the fortune-teller! Would
Derrick had been his fortune seven years ago,

60 to

cross my love thus ! Did he know what case I was

in ? Why this is able to make a man drown him

self in his father's fish-pond.

Mary. And then he told me moreover, sir John,

that the breach of it kept my father in purgatory.
Sir John. In purgatory ? why let him purge out

his heart there; what have we to do with that?

There's physicians enough there to cast his water :

is that any matter to us ? How can he hinder our

love ? Why let him be hang'd, now he's dead.

Well, have I rid post day and night, to bring you

merry news of my father's death, and now

Mary. Thy father's death? Is the old farmer

dead?

Sir John. As dead as his barn-door, Moll.

Mary. And you'll keep your word with me now,
sir John; that I shall have my ccach and my
coachman ?
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Sir John. Ay 'faith.

Mary. And two white horses with black feathers

to draw it ?

Sir John. Two.

Mary. A guarded lackey to run before it, and

py'd liveries to come trashing after't.

Sir John. Thou shalt, Moll.

Mary. And to let me have money in my purse,

to go whither I will.

Sir John. All this.

Mary. Then come
;
whatsoe'er comes on't, we'll

be made sure together before the maids i'the

kitchen. [Exeunt.

SCENE II. A Soom in the Widow's House, with

a Door at the side, leading to another Apartment.

Enter WIDOW, FRANCES, and FBAILTY.

Wid. How now? Where's mybrother sir Godfrey ?

Went he forth this morning ?

Frail. O no madam
;

he's above at breakfast,

with (sir reverence) a conjuror.

Wid. A conjurer ! What manner of fellow is he?

Frail. O, a wondrous rare fellow, mistress ; very

strongly made upward, for he goes in a buff-jerkin.

He says he will fetch sir Godfrey's chain again, if

it hang between heaven and earth.

Wid. What ! he will not ? Then he's an excel-

lent fellow, I warrant. How happy were that

woman to be blest with such a husband ! A cun

ning man! How does he look, Frailty? Very
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swartly, I warrant
;

with black beard, scorch'd

cheeks, and smoky eyebrows.
Frail. ~Fo\ He's neither smoke-dried, nor scorch'd,

nor black, nor nothing. I tell you, madam, he

looks as fair to see to as one of us. I do not think

but if you saw him once, you'd take him to be a

Christian.

Fran. So fair, and yet so cunning ! that's to be

wonder'd at, mother.

Fnter SIR OLIVEB. MUCKHILL, and SIR ANDREW
TIPSTAFF.

Sir Oliv. Bless you, sweet lady.

Sir And. And you, fair mistress.

[Exit FRAIL.

Wid. Coades,
61 what do you mean, gentlemen ?

Fie, did I not give you your answers ?

Sir Oliv. Sweet lady.

Wid. Well, I will not stick with you for a kiss :

daughter, kiss the gentleman for once.

Fran. Yes, forsooth.

Sir And. I 'in proud of such a favour.

Wid. Truly la, sir Oliver, you 're much to blame,

to come again when you know my mind so well

delivered as a widow could deliver a thing.

Sir Oliv. But I expect a further comfort, lady.

Wid. "Why la you now ! did I not desire you to

put off your suit quite and clean when you came to

me again ? How say you ? Did I not ?

Sir Oliv. But the sincere love which my heart

bears you
Wid. Go to, I'll cut you off: And sir Oliver

to put jou. in comfort afar off, my fortune is read

me
;
I must marry again,

Sir Oliv. O blest fortune !

Wid. But not as long as I can choose : nay,

I '11 hold out well.

Sir Oliv. Yet are my hopes now fairer.

Enter FRAILTY.

Frail. O madam, madam.

Wid. How now ? what 's the haste ?

[FRAIL, whispers her.

Sir And. 'Faith, mistress Frances, I '11 maintain

you gallantly. I '11 bring you to court
;
wean you

among the fair society of ladies, poor kinswomen of

mine, in cloth of silver : beside, yoii shall have your

monkey, your parrot, and your musk-cat.

Fran. It will do very well.

Wid. "What, does he mean to conjure here then ?

How shall I do to be rid of these knights ? Please

you, gentlemen, to walk a while in the garden, to

gather a pink, or a gilly-flower ?

D. P. 2 r 2

Both. "With all our hearts, lady, and 'count us

favour' d.

[Exeunt SIR AND., SIR OLIV., and FRAIL.

The WID. and FRAN, go into the adjoining
Room.

Sir God. [within.] Step in, Nicholas; look, is

the coast clear.

Nick. [tvithin.'] 0, as clear as a cat's eye, sir.

Sir God. [within.'] Then enter Captain Conjurer.

Enter SIR GODFREY, IDLE, PYEBOARD, EDMOND,
and NICHOLAS.

Now, how like you your room, sir ?

Idle. O, wonderful convenient.

Edm. I can tell you, captain, simply though it

lies here, 'tis the fairest room in my mother's

house : as dainty a room to conjure in, methinks

Why you may bid, I cannot tell how many devils

welcome in 't
; my father has had twenty in 't at

once.

Pye. What ! devils ?

Edm. Devils ! no
; deputies, and the wealthiest

men he could get.

Sir God. Nay, put by your chats now; fall to

your business roundly : the fescue of the dial is

upon the christ-cross of noon.63 But 0, hear me,

captain ;
a qualm comes o'er my stomach.

Idle. Why, what's the matter, sir ?

Sir God. O, how if the devil should prove a

a knave, and tear the hangings !

Idle. Foh ! I warrant you, sir Godfrey.
Edm. Ay, nuncle, or spit fire upon the ceiling ?

Sir God. Very true too, for 'tis but thin plairf-

ter'd, and 'twill quickly take hold o' the laths
;
and

if he chance to spit downward too, he will burn all

the boards.

Idle. My life for yours, sir Godfrey.

Sir God. My sister is very curious and dainty of

this room, I can tell you ;
and therefore if he must

needs spit, I pray desire him to spit in the

chimney.

Pye. Why, assure you, sir Godfrey, he shall not

be brought up with so little manners, to spit and

spawl o' the floor.

Sir God. AVhy I thank you, good captain ; pray

have a care. [!DLE and PYE. retire to the upper

end of the Eoom."] Ay, fall to your circle
;
we '11

not trouble you I warrant you. Come, we '11 into

the next room ;
and because we '11 be sure to keep

him out there, we '11 bar up the door with some of

the godly's zealous works.

Edm. That will be a fine device, nuncle
;
and

because the ground shall be as holy as the door,
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I '11 tear two or three rosaries in pieces, and strew

the pieces about the chamber. [Lightning and

Thunder.'] Oh ! the devil already.

[SiR GOD. and EDM. run into the adjoining

Room.

Pye. 'Sfoot, captain, speak somewhat for shame :

it lightens and thunders before thou wilt begin.

Why when -

Idle. Pray peace, George; thou 'It make me laugh

anon, and spoil all. [Lightning and Thunder.

Pye. 0, now it begins again; now, now, now,

captain.

Idle.
" Rhumbos ragdayon pur pur colucundrion

hois plois."

Sir God. [At the Door.] O admirable conjurer !

he has fetch'd thunder already.

Pye. Hark, hark ! again captain.

Idle.
"
Beujamino gaspois kay gosgothoteron

umbrois."

Sir God. [At the Door.'] O, I would the devil

would come away quickly ;
he has no conscience to

put a man to such pain.

Pye. Again.

Idle.
" Flowste kakopumpos tlragone lelooraenos

hodge podge."

Pye. Well said, captain.

Sir God. [At the Door.'] So long a coming ? O,

would I had ne'er begun it now! for I fear me
these roaring tempests will destroy all the fruits of

the earth, and tread upon my corn [Thunder] oh

in the country.

Idle.
"
Gogdedog hobgoblin hunks hounslow

hockleyte coomb-park."
ft'id. [At the Door.~] brother, brother, what a

tempest 's in the garden ! Sure there's some con

juration abroad.

Sir God. [At the Door.'] 'Tis at home, sister.

Pye. By and by I '11 step in, captain.

Idle.
" Nunc nunc rip-gaskins ips drip dro-

pite
"

Sir God. [At the Door.~\ He drips and drops,

poor man : alas, alas !

Pye. Now, I come.

Idle.
" O sulphure sootface."

Pye. Arch-conjurer, what wouldest thou with me?
Sir God. [At the DoorJ] O, the devil, sister, in

the dining-chamber ! Sing, sister
;
I warrant you

that will keep him out : quickly, quickly,

quickly.

Pye. So, so, so; I'll release thee. Enough,

captain, enough ;
allow us some time to laugh a

little: They're shuddering and shaking by this

time, as if an earthquake were in their kidneys}.

Idle. Sirrah George, how was 't, how was 't ?

Did I do 't well enough ?

Pye. "Woulfc believe me, captain? better than

any conjurer ;
for here was no harm in this, and yet

their horrible expectation satisfled well. You wen-

much beholden to thunder and lightning at this

time
;

it grac'd you well, I can tell you.
Idle. I must needs say so, George. Sirrah, if

we could have convey'd hither cleanly a cracker or

a fire-wheel, it had been admirable.

Pye. Blurt, blurt ! there 's nothing remains to

put thee to pain now, captain.

Idle. Pain ? I protest, George, my heels are sorer

than a Whitsun morris-dancer's.

Pye. All 's past now
; only to reveal that the

chain's in the garden, where thou know'st it has

lain these two days.

Idle. But I fear that fox Nicholas has reveal'd it

already.

Pye. Fear not, captain ; you must put it to the

venture now. Nay 'tis time
;

call upon them, take

pity on them ; for I believe some of them are in a

pitiful case l)y this time.

Idle. Sir Godfrey, Nicholas, kinsman. 'Sfoot,

they 're fast at it still, George. Sir Godfrey.
Sir God. [At the Door.~\ O, is that the devil's

voice ? How comes he to know my name ?

Idle. Fear not, sir Godfrey ;
all 's quieted.

Enter SIB GODFBET, the WIDOW, FBANCES, and

NICHOLAS.

Sir God. What, is lie laid ?

Idle. Laid : and has newly dropp'd your chain in

the garden.

Sir God. In the garden ? in our garden ?

Idle. Your garden.

Sir God. sweet conjurer ! whereabouts there ?

Idle. Look well about a bank of rosemary.
Sir God. Sister, the rosemary bank. Come, come

;

there 's my chain, he says.

Wid. Oh, happiness ! run, run.

[Exeunt WID., SIB GOD., FHAN. and Nicn.

Edm. [At the Door.~] Captain Conjurer ?

Idle. Who ? master Edmond ?

Edm. Ay, master Edmond. May I come in safely

without danger, think you ?

Idle. Pooh, long ago ;
it is all as 'twas at first.

Fear nothing ; pray come near : how now, man ?

Enter EDMOND.

Edm. O ! this room 's mightily hot i'faith. 'Slid,

my shirt sticks to my belly already. What a steam

the rogue has left behind him ! Foh ! this room
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must be air'd, gentlemen ;
it smells horribly of

brimstone : let 's open the windows.

Pye. 'Faith, master Edmond, 'tis but your con

ceit.

Edm. I would you could make me believe that,

i'fuith. Why do you think I cannot smell his

savour from another ? Yet I take it kindly from

you, because you would not put me in a fear,

i' faith. On my troth I shall love you for this the

longest day of my life.

Idle. Pooh, 'tis nothing, sir
;
iove me when you

see more.

Edm. Mass, now I remember, I '11 look whether

he has sing'd the hangings or no.

Pye. Captain, to entertain a little sport till they

come, make him believe, you '11 charm him invisible,

lie's apt to admire anything, you see. Let me
alone to give force to it.

Idle. Go
;
retire to yonder end then.

Edm. I protest you are a rare fellow
;
are you

not?

Idle. O master Edmond, you know but the least

part of me yet. Why now at this instant I could

but flourish my wand thrice o'er your head, and

charm you invisible.

Edm. What! you could not? make me walk

invisible, man ! I should laugh at that i' faith.

Troth, I '11 requite your kindness, an you '11 do 't,

good Captain Conjuror.

Idle. Nay, I should hardly deny you such a small

kindness, master Edmond Plus. Why, look you,

sir, 'tis no more but this, and thus, and again, and

now you 're invisible.

mm. Am I i' faith ? Who would think it ?

Idle. You see the fortune-teller yonder at farther

end o' the chamber. Go toward him
;
do what you

will with him, he shall ne'er find you.

mm. Say you so ? I '11 try that i' faith.

[Justles Mm.

Pye. How now, captain? Who's that justled

me?

Idle. Justled you ? I saw nobody.

Edm. Ha, ha, ha ! Say 'twas a spirit.-

Idle. Shall I ? May be some spirit that haunts

the circle.

[EDM. pulls PrE. by the nose.

Pye. O my nose, again! Pray conjure then,

captain.

Edm. Troth, this is excellent
;

I may do any

knavery now, and never be seen. And now 1 re

member, sir Godfrey, my uncle, abus'd me t' other

day, and told tales of me to my mother. Troth

now I 'm invisible, I '11 hit him a sound wherret on

the ear, when he comes out o' the garden. I may
be reveng'd on him now finely.

Enter Sin GODFBEY, the WIDOW, and .FRANCES.

Sir God. I have my chain again ; my chain's

found again. O sweet captain ! admirable con

jurer ! [EDM. strikes Mm.'] Oh ! what mean you

by that, nephew ?

Edm. Nephew ? I hope you do not know me,
uncle ?

Wid. Why did you strike your uncle, sir ?

Edm. Why, captain, am I not invisible ?

Idle. A good jest, George. Not now you are

not, sir. Why did not you see me, when I did

uncharin you ?

Edm. Not I, by my troth, captain. Then pray

you pardon me, uncle
;
I thought I'd been invisible

when I struck you.
Sir God. So, you would do't ? Go, you're a fool

ish boy ;

And were I not o'ercome with greater joy,

I'd make you taste correction.

Edm. Correction ! pish. No, neither you nor

my mother shall think to whip me as you have

done.

Sir God. Captain, my joy is such, I know not

how to thank you : let me embrace you. O my
sweet chain ! gladness e'en makes me giddy. Rare

man! 'twas just i'the rosemary-bank, as if one

should have laid it there. O cunning^ cunning !

Wid. Well, seeing my fortune tells me I must

marry, let me marry a man of wit, a man of parts.

Here's a worthy captain, and 'tis a fine title truly
la to be a captain's wife. A captain's wife ! it goes

very finely: beside, all the world knows that a

worthy captain is a fit companion to any lord
;

then why not a sweet bed-fellow for any lady ? I'll

have it so.

Enter FBAILTY.

Frail. O mistress gentlemen there's the

bravest sight coming along this way.
Wid. What brave sight ?

Frail. O, one going to burying, and another

going to hanging.
Wid. A rueful sight.

Pye. 'Sfoot, captain, I'll pawn my life the cor

poral's coffin' d, and old Skirmish the soldier going
to execution

;
and 'tis now full about the time of

his waking. Hold out a little longer, sleepy potion,

and we shall have excellent admiration; for I'll

take upon me the cure of him.

[Exeunt,
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SCENE III. The Street before the Widow's

Home.

Enter, from the House, SIR GODFREY, the WIDOW,
FRANCES, IDLE, PYEBOARD, EDMOND, FRAILTY,

and NICHOLAS. A Coffin with Corporal Oath in

it, brought in. Then enter SKIRMISH bound, and

led in by Officers
;
the Sheriff, $c., attending.

Frail. O here they come, here they come !

Pye. Now must I close secretly with the soldier;

prevent his impatience, or else all's discovered.

Wid. O lamentable seeing! These were those

brothers, that fought and bled before our door.

Sir God. What ! they were not, sister ?

Skir. George, look to't; I'll peach at Tyburn
else.

Pye. Mum. Gentles all, vouchsafe me audience,

And you especially, good master sheriff:

Yon man is bound to execution,

Because he wounded this that now lies coffiu'd.

Sher. True, true
;
he shall have the law, and I

know the law.

Pye. But under favour, master sheriff, if this

man had been cur'd and safe again, he should have

been releas'd then ?

Sher. Why make you question of that, sir ?

Pye. Then I release him freely ;
and will take

upon me the death that he should die, if within a

little season I do not cure him to his proper health

again.

Sher. How, sir ! recover a dead man ? That were

most strange of all.

Fran. Sweet sir, I love you dearly, and could

wish my best part yours. O do not undertake

such an impossible venture !

Pye. Love you me ? Then for your sweet sake

I'll do't. Let me entreat the corpse to be set

down.

Sher. Bearers, set down the coffin. This were

wonderful, and worthy Stowe's Chronicle.

Pye. I pray bestow the freedom of the air upon
our wholesome art. Mass his cheeks begin to

receive natural warmth. Nay, good corporal, wake

betime, or I shall have a longer sleep than you.

'Sfoot, if he should prove dead indeed now, he were

fully reveng'd upon me for making a property of

him : yet I had rather run upon the ropes,
68 than

have a rope like a tetter run upon me. O, he stirs !

he stirs again ! look, gentlemen ! he recovers ! he

starts, ho rises !

Sher. O, O, defend us ! Out, alas !
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Pye. Nay. pray be still
; you'll make him more

giddy else. He knows nobody yet.

Oath. 'Zounds, where am I ? Cover'd with snow !

I marvel.

Pye. Nay, I knew he would swear the first thing
ho did as soon as ever he came to his life again.

Oath. 'Sfoot, hostess, ^jjgjhqrl porridge.
<

>.

O ! lay on a dozen of faggots in the Moon parlour,

there.

Pye. Lady, you must needs take a little pity of

him i'faith, and send him in to your kitchen fire.

Wid. O, with all my heart, sir: Nicholas and

Frailty, help to bear him in.

Nich. Bear him in, quoth-a ! Pray call out the

maids; I shall ne'er have the heart to do't, in

deed la.

Frail. Nor I neither
;
I cannot abide to handle

a ghost, of all men.

Oath. 'Sblood, let me see where was I drunk

last night ? heh ?

Wid. O, shall I bid you once again take him

away ?

Frail. Why we are as fearful as you, I warrant

you. Oh.

Wid. Away, villaius ! bid the maids make him a

caudle presently, to settle his brain, or a posset
of sack

; quickly, quickly.

[Exeunt FRAIL, and NICII., pushing in the CORI.

Sher. Sir, whatsoe'er you are, I do more than

admire you.
Wid. O ay, if you knew all, master sheriff, as

you shall do, you would say then, that here were

two of the rarest men within the walls of Chris

tendom.

Sher. Two of them ? wonderful ! Officers, I

discharge you ;
set him free

;
all's in tune.

Sir God. Ay, and a banquet ready by this time,

master sheriff; to which I most cheerfully inv'ti-

you, and your late prisoner there. See you this

goodly chain, sir ? Mum ! no more words
; 'twas

lost and is found again. Come, my inestimable

bullies, we'll talk of your noble acts in sparkling
charnico

;

6* and instead of a jester, we'll have the

ghost in the white sheet sit at the upper end of

the table.65

Sher. Excellent, merry man, i'faith !

[Exeunt all btit 1' IAK,

Fran. Well, seeing I am enjoin'd to love, and

marry,

My foolish vow thus I cashier to air,

Which first begot it. Now, Love, play thy part ;

The scholar reads his lecture in my heart. [Exit.
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ACT V.

SCENE.!.- The Street before the Widow's

House.

Enter EDMOND and FRAILTY.

Edm. This is the marriage-morning for my mo
ther and my sister.

Frail. O me, master Edmond! we shall have

rare doings.

Edm. Way go, Frailty, run to the sexton
; you

know my mother will be married at Saint Antling's.

Hie thee
;
'tis past five

;
bid them open the church-

door : my sister is almost ready.

Frail. What already, master Edmond ?

Edm. Nay, go ;
hie thee. First run to the sex

ton, and run to the clerk
;
and then run to master

Pigman the parson ;
and then run to the milliner,

and then run home again.

Frail. Here's run, run, run.

Edm. But hark, Frailty.

Frail. What, more yet ?

Edm. Have the maids remember'd to strew the

way to the church ?

Frail. Foh! an hour ago; I help'd them my
self.

Edm. Away, away, away, away then.

Frail. Away, away, away, away then.

\_Exit FRAIL.

Edm. I shall have a simple father-in-law, a brave

captain, able to beat all our street
; captain Idle.

Now my lady mother will be fitted for a delicate

name : my lady Idle, my lady Idle ! the finest name

that can be for a woman : and then the scholar,

master Pyeboard, for my sister Frances, that will

be mistress Frances Pyeboard; mistress Frances

Pyeboard ! they'll keep a good table, I warrant you.

Now all the knights' noses are put out of joint ;

they may go to a bone-setter's now.

Enter IDLE and PYEBOARD, with Attendants.

Hark, hark ! O, who come here with two torches

before them ! My sweet captain, and my fine scho

lar. O, how bravely they are shot up in one night!

They look like fine Britons now methinks. Here's

a gallant change i'faith ! 'Slid, they have hir'd men

and all, by the clock.66

Idle. Master Edmond ; kind, honest, dainty mas

ter Edmond.

Edm. Foh, sweet captain father-in-law ! A rare

perfume i'iaith !

D. P. 2 tt

Pye. What, are the brides stirring? May we
steal upon them, think'st thou, master Edmond ?

Edm. Foh, they're e'en upon readiness, I can

assure you ;
for they were at their torch e'en now :

by the same token I tumbled down the stairs.

Pye. Alas, poor master Edmond.

Enter Musicians^,

Idle. O, the musicians ! I pr'ythee, master, Ed

mond, call them, and liquor them a little.

Edm. That I will, sweet captain father-in-law
;

and make each of them as drunk as a common
fiddler. [Exeunt.

SCENE II. The Same.

Enter MARY in a Balcony. To her lelow, SIR JOHN
PENNYDUB.

&V John. Whew! mistress Moll, mistress

Moll.

Mary. Who's there ?

Sir John. 'Tis I.

Mary. Who ? sir John Pennydub ? you're an

early cock i'faith. Who would have thought you
to be so rare a stirrer ?

Sir John. Pr'ythee, Moll, let me come up.

Mary. No by my faith, sir John
;

I'll keep you
down

;
for you knights are very dangerous, if once

you get above.

Sir John. I'll not stay i'faith.

Mary. I'faith you shall stay ; for, sir John, you
must note the nature of the climates : your nor

thern wench in her own country may well hold out

till she be fifteen
;
but if she touch the south once,

and come iip to London, here the chimes go pre

sently after twelve.

Sir John. O thou'rt a mad wench, Moll: but I

pr'ythee make haste, for the priest is gone before.

Mary. Do you follow him
;
I'll not be long after.

[Exeunt.

SCENE III. A Room in Sir Oliver Muckhill's

House.

Enter SIR OLIVER MTJCKHILL, SIR ANDREW

TIPSTAFF, and SKIRMISH.

Sir Oliv. O monstrous, unheard-of forgery !

Sir And. Knight, I never heard of such villany

in our own country, in my life.
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Sir Oliv. "Why, 'tis impossible. Dare you main

tain your words ?

Skir. Dare we ? even to their weazon pipes. "We

know all their plots ; they cannot squander with us.

They have knavishly abus'd us, made only properties

of us, to advance theirselves upon our shoulders ;

but they shall rue their abuses. This morning they

are to be married.

Sir Oliv. 'Tis too true. Yut if the widow be not

too much besotted on sleights and forgeries, the

revelation of their villanies will make them loath

some. And to that end, be it in private to you,

I sent late last night to an honourable personage,

to whom I am much indebted in kindness, as he is

to me
;
and therefore presume upon the payment

of his tongue, and that he will lay out good words

for me
;
and to speak truth, for such needful occa

sions I only preserve him in bond : and sometimes

he may do me more good here in the city by a free

word of his mouth, than if he had paid one half in

hand, and took doomsday for t' other.

Sir And. In troth, sir, without soothing be it

spoken, you have publish'd much judgment in

these few words.

Sir Oliv. For you know, what such a man utters

will be thought effectual, and to weighty purpose ;

and therefore into his mouth we'll put the ap

proved theme of their forgeries.

Skir. And I '11 maintain it, knight, if she'll be true.

Jjhiter a Servant.

Sir Oliv. How now, fellow ?

Ser. May it please you, sir, my lord is newly

lighted from his coach.

Sir Oliv. Is my lord come already ? His honour's

early.

You see he loves me well. Up before seven !

Trust me, I have found him night-capp'd at eleven.

There 's good hope yet : come, 1 11 relate all to him.

\Exeunt.

SCENE IV. A Street; a Church appearing.

Enter IDLE, PYEBOARD, SIB GODFREY, and ED-

MOND
; the WIDOW in a Uridal Dress ; SIR

JOHN PENNYDUB, MARY and FRANCES
; NICHO

LAS, FRAILTY, and other Attendants. To them a

Nobleman, SIB OLIVER MUCKHILL, and SIR

ANDREW TIPSTAFF.

Nob. By your leave, lady.

Wid. My lord, your honour is most chastely
welcome.

Nob. Madam, though I came now from court, I
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come not to flatter you. Upon whom can I justly

cast this blot, but upon your own forehead, that

know not ink from milk ? such is the blind besot

ting in the state of an unheaded woman that 's a

widow. For it is the property of all you that are

widows (a handful excepted) to hate those that

honestly and carefully love you, to the maintenance

of credit, state, and posterity ;
and strongly to

dote on those that only love you to undo you.

"Who regard you least, are best regarded; who

hate you most are best beloved. And if there be

but one man amongst ten thousand millions of

men, that is accurst, disastrous, and evilly planeted ;

whom Fortune beats most, whom God hates most,

and all societies esteem least, that man is sure to

be a husband. Such is the peevish moon that rules

your bloods. An impudent fellow best woos you,
a flattering lip best wins you ;

or in a mirth, who
talks roughliest, is most sweetest: nor can you

distinguish truth from forgeries, mists from sim

plicity : witness those two deceitful monsters, that

you have entertain'd for bridegrooms.

Wid. Deceitful!

Pye. All will out.

Idle. 'Sfoot, who has blabb'd, George ? that

foolish Nicholas.

Nob. For what they have besotted your easy
blood withal, were nought but forgeries : the for

tune-telling for husbands, the conjuring for the

chain sir Godfrey heard the falsehood of, all,

nothing but mere knavery, deceit, and cozenage.

Wid. O wonderful ! indeed I wonder'd that my
husband, with all his craft, could not keep himself

out of purgatory.

Sir God. And I more wonder'd, that my chain

should be gone, and my tailor had none of it.

Mary. And I wonder'd most of all, that I should

be tied from marriage, having such a mind to it.

Come, sir John Pennydub, fair weather on our

side : The moon has chang'd since yesternight.

Pye. The sting of every evil is within me.

Nob. And that you may perceive I feign not with

you, behold their fellow-actor in those forgeries;

who full of spleen and envy at their so sudden

advancements, reveal'd all their plot in anger.

Pye. Base soldier, to reveal us !

Wid. Is 't possible we should be bunded so, and

our eyes open ?

Nob. Widow, will you now believe that false

which too soon you believ'd true ?

Wid. O, to my shame I do.

Sir God. But, under favour, my lord, my chain

was truly lost, and strangely found again.
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Nob. Eosolve him of that, soldier.

Skir. In few words, knight, then thou wert the

arch-gull of all.

Sir God. How, sir ?

Skir. Nay I '11 prove it : for the chain was but

hid in the rosemary-bank all this while
;
and thou

got'st him out of prison to conjure for it, who did

it admirably, fustianly ;
for indeed what needed

any other, when he knew where it was ?

Sir God. O villany of villanies ! But how came

my chain there ?

Skir. Where's "Truly la, Indeed la," he that

will not swear, but lie
;
he that will not steal, but

rob
; pure Nicholas Saint-Antlings ?

Sir God. villain ! one of our society,

Deem'd always holy, pure, religious.

A puritan a thief! "When was't ever heard ?

Sooner we '11 kill a man, than steal, thou know'st.

Out slave ! I'll rend my lion from thy back,
67

With mine own hands.

Nich. Dear master! 0!

Nob. Nay knight, dwell in patience. And now,

widow, being so near the church, 'twere great pity,

nay uncharity, to send you home again without a

husband. Draw nearer, you of true worship, state,

and credit
;
that should not stand so far off from a

widow, and suffer forged shapes to come between

you. Not that in these I blemish the true title of

a captain, or blot the fair margent of a scholar
;
for

I honour worthy and deserving parts in the one,

and cherish fruitful virtues in the other. Come

lady, and you virgin, bestow your eyes and your
purest affections upon men of estimation both in

court and city, that have long wooed you, and both

with their hearts and wealth sincerely love you.
Sir God. Good sister, do. Sweet little Franke,

these are men of reputation: you shall be wel

come at court
;
a great credit for a citizen. Sweet

sister.

Nob. Come, her silence does consent to't.

Wid. I know not with what face

Nob. Poh, poh, with your own face
; they desire

no other.

Wid. Pardon me, worthy sirs: I and my daughter
have wrong'd your loves.

Sir Oliv. 'Tis easily pardon'd, lady, if you vouch
safe it now.

Wid. With all my soul.

Fran. And I, with all my heart.

Mary. And I, sir John, with soul, heart, lights
and all.

Sir John. They are all mine, Moll.

Nob. Now lady :

What honest spirit, but will applaud your choice,

And gladly furnish you with hand and voice ?

A happy change, which makes even heaven rejoice.

Come, enter into your joys ; you shall not want

For fathers, now ;
I doubt it not, believe me,

But that you shall have hands enough to give ye.

[Exeunt omnes.
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1 A Cyprus hat.

A hat with a black crape band around it. So in the

Winter's Tale ;

Cyprus black as any crow.

2 With all his cards and writings.

The word cards does not convey any meaning ;
Malone

says,
" I suspect the author wrote charts, i.e. papers."

s
If blessed be the corse the rain rains upon.

This is a proverbial saying, based upon a superstition

still commonly believed by the vulgar.

* Leave snolbing and weeping.

Dr. Percy remarks, that the word snobbing is still used

in Shropshire for sobbing.

5 I would not have the elf see me now.

Steevens rather simply asks,
" Whom does he mean

by the elff some invisible attendant, like Robin Good-

fellow, or any of the characters present ?" Elf is here

used as a term of endearment, and Sir Godfrey applies

it to the widow. He turns away to weep and speaks the

above aside
;

lie is anxious that she should not see him

commit the weakness which he is persuading her to

avoid.

6 Iffrom time to time all tlie widower's tears.

Steevens thinks we should read widmo's tears, and

Malone observes, that,
" I think I have observed in old

English books the word tvidoicer applied to both sexes."

This may be, but I think the author here alludes to a

widower in the sense we now use the word. Miss Mary's

meaning is, all the tears that men have ever shed for the

loss of their wives, would not fill a three-halfpenny

bottle ; why then should women distress themselves so

greatly for the loss of a husband.

7 A small matter bucks a handkerchief.

Wets, or washes it; a great wash of the household

linen was anciently called a bucking.

8 Sometimes the 'spital stands too nigh Saint TJiomas

a' Waterings.

A quibble appears to have been intended between

spittle, the moisture of the mouth
;
and spital, a corrup

tion of the word hospital. Malone observes : "I suppose
the meaning is, that those widows who assume the

greatest appearance of sorrow, and shed most tears, are

sometimes guilty of such indiscretions as render them

proper subjects for the public hospital. There seems to

be a poor quibble on the word waterings"
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9 But I'll take another order, i.e. I'll pursue another

course.

10
Only your chambers are now licensed to play ttjton

you.

A quibble between chambers, small pieces of ordi

nance; and chambers, the abodes of profligate women.

11
Though it be full of holes, like a shot ancient.

That is, a banner riddled with shot. An ancient for

merly meant either a standard or a standard-bearer.

12 Eat my commons with a good stomach, and battled

with discretion.

Battling is the term used at Oxford to express what is

called sizing at Cambridge ; i.e. obtaining provisions

from the college buttery upon credit. A matter that

students of very slender means, or of spotted character,

have, doubtless, often battled for earnestly enough. In

the times of Elizabeth and James, the Universities

appear to have been greatly burdened with needy and

profligate scholars.

13 To tower among sons and heirs.

That is, to rise by their means, to hover over and

descend upon them, as a hawk does upon its prey.

11
W7iy how now, we three f

An allusion to a device, commonly used as a sign in

the time of Shakspere, in which were two men dressed

as fools, with the words above quoted beneath them.

The spectator or inquirer concerning its meaning was

supposed to make the third.

16 You un-godmother'd varlets.

The puritans objected to the practice of having either

godfathers or godmothers in baptism.

10 A man of mark, guoth-a ! I do not think he can show

a beggar's nobk.

A quibble between mark, the ancient coin value

13s. 4d., and mark, a token of eminence. A noble was

a coin of the value of Gs. 8d., but a beggar's noble was,

I believe, a cant term for a farthing.

17
Zfy dear kinsman in cappodochio.

Cappodochio is a cant term for captivity. Cappadoces

is often employed in Latin poetry for slaves, Cappadocia

being a country famous for them.

18 Do't now then, marmozet.

A marmozet is a small monkey ;
the corporal applies

the term to Nicholas in contemptuous allusion to his
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lean and abortive appearance, more resembling a monkey
than a man.

19 / shall dance after their pipe for it.

That is, go the same way, incur the same punishment
as they did, namely, be hanged. To dance Jack Ketch's

jig is a vulgar phrase not yet altogether obsolete.

20 Here's a clean gentleman too, to receive.

That is, here's a clean pipe to receive the tobacco.

21 When Lucifer is restored to his Mood.

That is, to his celestial connexions ; when he is re

stored to the place he once held among obedient and

happy spirits.

22 Wilt thou nyin itfrom him ?

A cant word signifying to steal; hence the name of

Nym, one of FalstafFs companions.

13 With most Irish dexterity.

That is, with extreme swiftness ;
it is an allusion to

the Irish running footmen kept as messengers by many
of the nobles, in the time of Elizabeth and James.

24
Ay, by yon Bear at Bridge-foot in heaven, shalt thou.

There is evidently some corruption here, for the sen

tence carries no meaning. Perhaps for in heaven, we

should read, in the even ; the sense would then be :

''

Ay, by the sign of the Bear (a well known tavern at

the foot of London Bridge) thou shalt hear from me in

the evening." The corporal, who swears by all kinds

of odd things, may very naturally be supposed to swear

by the sign of a tavern he frequents.

23 A fine gallant knight of the last feather.

That is, of the very newest fashion. The comparison

seems to be derived from a practice of the fops of that

period, who carried feathers in their hands as fans, as

well as wore them in their hats.

26 She's spitting in the kitchen.

The author does not mean that the wealthy widow

was engaged in any culinary operation in the kitchen,

for she immediately afterwards enters with Sir Godfrey.

She was spitting out harsh words, scolding her servants.

An angry cat is said to spit.

27
Then, not forgetting the sweet of my new ceremonies.

This is not very intelligible. Malone suggests that

the author might have written suit, the course, or train.

On this Steevens remarks :
" I am not sure that suite

was used in its present sense when this comedy was

produced. I would rather read,
" not forgetting the

sweet, in new ceremonies :" i.e. not omitting the sweet

est circumstance in salutation, though, in compliance

with modern forms, it must be preceded by art of address

and regularity of approach."

28 Your husband'sJletcher, I warrant.

A fietcher was a maker of arrows ; from Fleche,

French.

29 Shooters and archers are all one, I hope.

I
Malone remarks, that,

" from this and other passages
in our old comedies, it appears that the words suitors

and shooters were, in the age of Queen Elizabeth, not

distinguished in pronunciation."

30 Which must come to me metaphysically.

Metaphysically is not here used in its ordinary accep
tation as relating to the science of the affections of being
in general, or, the laws of mind ; but is employed in the

sense of immaterially, spiritually, invisibly. The word
is constantly used in the same sense by Shakspere ; thus,

in Macbeth:

That fate and metaphysical aid do seem

To have me crown 'd withal.

81
Nay, sir reverence.

" This singular phrase (says Malone) which occurs

frequently in ancient English books, appears to have

been equivalent to, and was perhaps originally a corrup

tion of, another expression that was formerly in use

save reverence. This latter seems to be a Gallicism
;

sauve votre grandeur, votre dignite."

32 A double torment ; i.e. the being deprived both of

speech and a husband.

33 To 'say on a new doublet ; i.e. to essay, or try it on.

34
Why, do you take us to be Jacks o' the clock house ?

Figures formerly placed in the great clocks of churches,

which by mechanism struck the hours.

35 Cast ? dost thou speak of my casting i'the street.

This sentence involves a coarse quibble on the word

cast, which meant to vomit as well as to reckon. Oath

used it in the latter sense, but Skirmish pleases to under

stand it in the former.

36 By yon blue welkin ; i.e. by the sky.

*7 Madam, he was carried to the superior.

Probably the superior was the pastor or spiritual

director of these sectaries ; though as the word was one

in use among the adherents of the Romish church, and

therefore not very likely to be used by the puritans, it

may have been an error of the compositor, who perhaps

transformed the word surgeon to superior.

38
If your chain had so many links, it cannot choose

but come to light.

A quibble between the links of a chain, and links, or

torches.

39 Fetch it again ivith a sesarara.

Steevens says this is a corruption of the writ of cer-

tiorari ; it is, I believe, a cant word equivalent to a

vulgar phrase still in use, namely, fetch it in no time.

40 And had been in the seven and twenty provinces.

An ignorant allusion to the seventeen provinces in the

Low Countries, which were then the objects of general

attention, on account of their long war with Spain.
229
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11 Enter Puttock, Ravenshaw, fyc.

A putt<x-k is a buzzard, a mean degenerate species of

hawk ; and a ravenshaw is a thicket where ravens assem

ble and build. The names of these worthy officers were

intended to indicate their natures.

43 1 have the good angel to arrest him.

He means the coin so called ; probably an obscure

pun was intended, he was paid to arrest him, and he had

the spirit (good angel) to do so.

43 At this moment I have no lawful picture about me.

That is, he had no money about him ; coins were vul

garly called king's or queen's pictures, on account of the

likeness of the sovereign impressed upon them.

44 Is't not most wholesomely plotted
*

That is, is not the ground-plot of this house laid in a

most wholesome situation ?

48 No matter ; what is forgot in you, will be remetnber'd

in your master.

That is, though you have forgotten me your master

will not do so. The servant having gone to apprize his

master of the presence of a visitor, Pyeboard throws out

this observation in order to account to the bailiffs for

the former's not knowing him.

46 And hoping to make purchase of me.

Hoping to plunder him; in former times purchase

was a cant name for theft.

47 He's an excellent scholar, and especially for a mask.

Steevens has attached the following ingenious note to

this passage :
" The hint for this scene was taken from

The Merrie Conceited Jests of George Peek, Gentleman,

sometimes a Student in Oxford, fyc., bl. 1, 1607, p. 7 :

' At that time (says the author) he had the oversight of

the pageants.' He escaped from one of his creditors by

the same stratagem that is here practised by George

Pyeboard, whose character might have been designed

for that of George Peele. A circumstance that adds no

inconsiderable weight to my conjecture is, that a pye-

board (i.e. a board on which bakers carry their pies to

the oven) is still called a peel. The word is derived

from paelle, Fr. ' instrument de patissier.' See Cotgrave,

under both peel, paelle, &c. It is highly probable that

the comedy of the Puritan was written while the idea of

Peele, who died about 1597, was recent in the memory
of ancient audiences."

48 I should love these maps out of cry now.

That is, beyond everything, beyond expression, or as

Shakspere says,
" out of all whooping."

19
Sup, Simon, now.

" This (says Steevens) alludes to the character of

Simon of Southampton, alias Sup-broth, whom we read

of in Thomas of Heading, or the jive worthy Yeomen of

the West. Now the sixth time corrected and enlarged,

by T. D. (i.e. Thomas Decker) 1632."

80 The hole shall rot him.

The hole was one of the most offensive apartments in
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the Counter prison. See The Walks of Hogsdon, with

the Humours of Wood-street Compter, a comedy,
1657 :

Next from the stocks, the hole, and little ease,

Sad places which kind nature do displease,

And from the rattling of the keeper's keys.

Libera nos, Domine.

61 Almost as many as George Stone, the bear.

George Stone was a noted bear exhibited at Paris

Garden; so called from the name of his owner. Sacar-

son, the bear mentioned in The Merry Wives of Wind

sor, probably bore the name of his keeper.

For ere the day
Be spent to the girdle.

That is, before mid-day. So in Hamlet

In the dead waist and middle of the night.

53
TJiy kinsman hath expressed thee.

That is, spoken for thee, expressed thy meaning.

84 Your false-taifd gelding.

That is, a highwayman's horse, with a false tail to take

on and off, to aid in preventing recognition.

K Puh ! that's the babe of a man.

That is, an invention of man
;
a mere phantasm of

the mind ; the scholar wishes to overcome the doubts or

fears of the highwayman, by denying the existence of

such a being as the devil.

K That I should ne'er lin laughing.

A provincial expression, signifying, I should never

leave off laughing.

57 Sy reason of the act of parliament against conjurors

and witches.

The act here alluded to passed in the first year of the

reign of James (1604). From this passage it may be

inferred that the present play did not make its appear
ance until after that period. There is a particular clause

in the statute against all persons "taking upon them by
witchcraft &c., to tell or declare in what place any trea

sure of gold or silver should or might be found or had

in the earth or other secret places."

56 I were better go to sixteen hot-houses.

A cant name for brothels.

59 Worth a hundred Brownists.

A sect of eccentric Christians named Brotcnists, from

their leader, Robert Brown, who first advanced the doc

trines held by them, about the year 1583. For an

account of this sect see Fuller's Church History, b. ix.

p. 268.

00 Would Derrick had been his fortune seven years ago.

Derrick was the common hangman at the time this

play was produced. He is alluded to in TJie Bell-man

of London, 1616 : "he rides circuit with the devil, and

Derrick must be his host, and Tyborne the inne at which
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he will light." Again, "if Derrick's cables do but

hold." And in the ancient ballad entitled, Upon the

Earle of Essex, his death :

Derick, thou know'st at Cales I sav'd

Thy life, lost for a rape there done,

Where thou thyself can'st testifye

Thine own hand three-and-twenty hung.

Hare times those, for the hangman who (at least

among the lower ranks of the people) was a far more

active man than the schoolmaster. In these days, when

the teacher and the printing-press are ever at work,

crime has decreased almost in the same proportion as

executions have.

61 Coades.

I cannot explain this expression ; perhaps it is a cor

ruption of the press. Steevens says :
" She may mean

to call these confederate lovers co-aids ; but I rather

think the word is a corruption of some oath."

62 The fescue of the dial is upon the christ-cross of noon.

A fescue is a small wire, by which those who teach

children to read, point out the letters. Dr. Percy ob

serves,
" The meridional line in the old dial plate was

distinguished by a cross, which being also prefixed to

the alphabet in the ancient primer, occasioned it to be

denominated by the vulgar the Christ-cross-row here

alluded to : and carrying on the same allusion, the

gnomon of the dial is here called the fescue or long pin
used in pointing out the letters of the alphabet to

children."

66 / had rather run upon the ropes, fyc.

He means, he would rather play dangerous tricks,

like a rope-dancer, than run the risk of being hanged.

64 In sparkling charnico.

Charnico was a common sort of sweet wine, supposed
to have some medicinal properties.

65 Instead of a jester we'll have the ghost in the white

sheet sit at the upper end of the table.

Dr. Farmer believed this to be a sneer, or an allusion

to the introduction of the ghost of Banquo, in Mac
beth ; in that supposition he was also supported by
Malone.

68
'Slid, they have hired men and all by the clock.

Perhaps he intends to say that they have hired their

dresses and attendants by the hour, or he may mean to

swear by the clock.

67
Out, slave ! I'll rend my lion from thy back.

Wealthy people frequently had their crest wrought on

the back of their servant's dress, but a puritan would

scarcely have worn so ostentatious a distinction; it is

probable that the word lion is a misprint for livery.

H. T.



HOW this drama came to be attributed to Shakspere it is difficult to say, for any thing more unlike his

style perhaps never issued from the press. The publishers of the third edition of the poet's works (which

appeared in 1664) included it in their impression, together with Pericles, A Yorkshire Tragedy, London

Prodigal, Sir John Oldcastlc, Thomas Lord Cromwell, and The Puritan, which, though attributed to him,

had not until then been printed with his collected works. As publishers they do not seem to have

troubled themselves with any scrutiny into the matter, but printed as Shakspere's all the plays they

found bearing either his name or initials. The name of our poet could win a sale for the book, and it

does not appear that their anxiety extended further. They might have been right in their selection, and

in one instance, that of Pericles, most undoubtedly were so
; but it was a matter of chance, not of

judgment. These dramas then come to us backed by no great authority, and must be received like

children of suspected birth, whose features and dispositions are rigidly examined to sec if anything can

be discovered in them resembling their reputed parents. Some of the German critics have affected to

discern in. Locrine the features and characteristics of the style of Shakspere, but I cannot think that any

English mind, gifted with a discriminating and pootic spirit, will support their supposition.

.The tragedy of Locrine made its first appearance in the world of letters in the year 1593, with the

following rather grandiloquent title :

" The lamentable Tragedie of Locrine, the eldest Sonne of King

Brutus, discoursing the Warres of the Britaines and Hunnes, icith their Discomfiture : the Britaines'

Victorie, with their Accidants, and the death of Albanact. No lesse pleasant than profitable. Newly set

foorth, overseene and corrected, by W. S. London, printed by Thomas Greedc, 1595." It had been entered

in the Stationers' books in the previous year ;
its concluding lines indicate pretty clearly the date of its

production
So let us pray for that renowned maid,

That eight-and-thirty years the sceptre sway'd

the thirty-eighth year of Elizabeth's reign commencing in 1595. To those who attentively read the

tragedy of Locrine, it would be mere idleness to contend that the initials "W. S. were not those of

Shakspere, or at least were not placed upon the title-page with his kuo\vledge and sanction. Malone

attributes it to Marlowe,
" whose style (he says) it appears to me to resemble more than that of any

other known dramatic author of that age." It certainly bears some resemblance to the style of Marlowe,

possessing his extravagance, but being destitute of his occasional flashes of poetry and genius. If it was

written by him, his last work was his worst, a thing very unlikely to occur with a man who died suddenly

in the full blaze of strength and vigour, at an age when the flowers of poetry are usually bursting into a

ripe fulness, not dropping withered from the stem. It is more likely to be the work of some academic,

who, dazzled by the reputation of Marlowe, (a reputation greater at that period than lie deserved,)

copied his style, and caught the body of it, but, as is usual with imitators, missed the spirit.

Something there is in Locrine, here and there, that approaches poetry, but the thought is ever lost in a

vast sea of words and wearisome repetitions. Extravagance and bombast, with flowing hair, and

threatening looks, stalk through the play on 'stilts, frowning poor simplicity and nature into rigid

bilence.
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The legend on which this drama is founded is thus related by the poet Milton, in his History of

England :

After this, Brutus, in a chosen place, builds Troja Nova, changed in time to Trinovantum, now London, and began to

enact laws, Heli being then high priest in Judeea ; and, having governed the whole isle twenty-four years, died and was buried

in his new Troy. His three sons, Locrine, Albanact, and Camber, divide the land by consent. Locrine has the middle part,

Loegria ; Camber possessed Cambria, or Wales ; Albanact, Albania, now Scotland. But he in the end, by Humber, king of the

Hunns,who with a fleet invaded that land, was slain in fight, and his people drove back into Loegria. Locrine and his brother go
out against Humber ; who, now marching onwards, was by them defeated, and in a river drowned, which to this day retains his

name. Among the spoils of his camp and navy were found certain young maids, and Estrildis above the rest, passing fair, the

daughter of a king in Germany ; from whence Humber, as he went wasting the sea-coast, had led her captive ; whom Locrine,

though before contracted to the daughter of Corineus, resolves to marry. But being forced and threatened by Corineus, whose

authority and power he feared, Guendolen the daughter he yields to marry, but in secret loves the other : and ofttimes retiring, as

to some private sacrifice, through vaults and passages made underground, and seven years thus enjoying her, had by her a daughter

equally fair, whose name was Sabra. But when once his fear was off, by the death of Corineus, not content with secret enjoy

ment, divorcing Guendolen, he made Estrildis now his queen ; Guendolen, all in rage, departs into Cornwall, where Madan, the

stm she had by Locrine, was hitherto brought by Corineus, his grandfather. And gathering an army of her father's friends and

subjects, gives battle to her husband by the river Sture ; wherein Locrine, shot with an arrow, ends his life. But not 6O ends

the fury of Guendolen ; for Estrildis, and her daughter Sabra, she throws into a river ; and, to leave a monument of revenge,

proclaims that the stream be thenceforth called after the damsel's name, which, by length of time, is changed now to Sabrina,

or Severn." , ,

This is the story ;
let us see how our author has treated it. The tragedy opens with a dumb show

(after the manner of the old moralities, or miracle plays) which has very little relation to what follows,

and might, indeed, have been omitted without injury to the play. Then king Brutus, who, it is averred

by an ancient tradition, fled with a certain baud of warriors and noble companions from Troy, after the

destruction of that gorgeous city by the Greeks, is carried in dying in a chair, surrounded by his sons

and chieftains. He divides the land between his children; to Locriue he gives the crown, and

apparently dominion over the whole country ;
to Camber he bequeaths the south of Britain

;
and

to Albanact the north
;
then blessing them he dies, which, considering the length of time he occupies

about it, the reader at last by no means regrets. Upon the death of Brutus, his son, Locrine, bursts

into the following extravagant and unnatural utterance of his grief :--

Accursed star?, damn'd and accursed stars,

To abbreviate my noble father's life !

Hard-hearted gods, and too envious fates,

Thus to cut off my father's fatal thread !

Brutus, that was a glory to us all,

Brutus, that was a terror to his foes,

Alas ! too soon by Demogorgon's knife,

The martial Brutus is bereft of life !

No sad complaints may move just ^Eacus.

This inflated declamation may be fairly taken as a sample of the whole drama
;
in vain do we glance

through its pages in search of that "one touch of nature" which "makes the whole world kin," and

which we always find in the writings of Shakspere.

In the next scene we are introduced to one Strumbo, a cobbler, who, like Dogberry, pretends to great

learning and ingenuity, and displays great ignorance; he writes a love-epistle to a young woman rejoicing

in the name of Dorothy, who afterwards enters and accepts him. The author is perfectly indifferent to

anachronisms, however glaring and enormous ;
he has no compunction in bestowing trades and letters

upon the ancient Britons, even as early as eleven hundred years before Christ. After this scene with the

merry cobbler we have the marriage of Locrine and Guendolen in the temple of Concordia, and the arrival

of Humber with an army of Scythians. A battle is fought, in which Humber, after a great deal of vain

glorious boasting, defeats Albanact, who kills himself. Strumbo also is in the fight, and falls down

pretending to be dead, after the manner of Falstaff at Shrewsbury, but rises and takes precipitately to

his heels on his man Trompart raising a cry of thieves.

Humber is afterwards defeated by Locrine, and wanders about a ruined and starving fugitive, and
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being constantly pursued by the ghoat of Albanact, (a very material sort of a ghost, who has no business

out of his grave,) at last drowns himself in despair, having lived in the mean time in a miserable cave and

fed upon roots and berries. Locrine takes Elstred, the widow of the Scythian chief, for his mistress, and

afterwards acknowledges her as his queen, upon which a civil war arises, the opposing army being led on

by Guendoien, his neglected wife, and her relations. Locrine is defeated, and stabs himself to escape

the triumph of his victors, Elstrod follows his example, and Sabren their young daughter drowns herself

to escape the rage of Guendoien.

Such is the plot of this drama
;
the language is extravagant and bombastic in the extreme, and the

the characters so many automata who seem to possess but one soul between them; indeed every where

the author is visible, and that author had the spirit not of a warrior, but of a schoolmaster and a pedant.

The wild traditions of mythology are tortured into his service in the way of illustration, to an extent

that is not only wearisome but absolutely ridiculous. In eight lines only allusion is made to Tantalus,

Sisyphus, Ixion, Ehadamanth, Tanarus, Cocytus, and the Elysian fields, and Albanact after a dying

speech of nearly fifty lines in English, finishes off with half-a-dozen in Latin
; certainly proving that his

wound had not affected his lungs.

Tieck, who translated Locrine into the German language, contends that it was Shakspere's earliest

play, and says,
" It bears the marks of a young poet unacquainted with the stage, who endeavours to

sustain himself constantly in a posture of elevation who purposely neglects the necessary rising and

sinking of tone and effect and who, with wonderful energy, endeavours from beginning to end to make

his personages speak in the same highly-wrought and poetical language, while at the same time he shakes

out all his school learning upon every possible occasion." This is a very gentle strain of fault-finding,

but it is sufficiently decisive; the errors pointed out were those never committed by Shakspere; nowhere

does he "
purposely neglect the necessary rising and sinking of tone and effect;" he never painted a dead,

blank, monotonous, level, or drew a number ofwooden puppets all talking the same highflown extravagance,

and called them men and women. The author of Locrine had even more to unlearn than to learn, to

enable him to become a Shakspere, nor does his tragedy appear to be the work of a young writer, but

rather of one whom time had confirmed in his errors, and whose sense of the graces of simplicity and

nature was so dim that he mistook his faults for beauties.

It is to be regretted that such a production is associated with the name of Shakspere, but as it is

so, I do not feel that I should be justified in omitting or passing it over
;
and if the reader cannot learn

from it what he should admire and adopt, he will at least have the advantage of seeing what in

composition he should most sedulously avoid. H. T.
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ACT I.

DUMB Snow.

Thunder and lightning. Enter ATE in black,

a burning torch in one hand, and a bloody sicord

in the other. Presently let there come forth a lion

running after a bear; then come forth an archer,

who must kill the lion in a dumb show, and then

depart. ATE remains.

Ate. In poenam sectatur et umbra.

A mighty lion, ruler of the woods,

Of wondrous strength and great proportion,

With hideous noise scaring the trembling trees,

With yelling clamours shaking all the earth,

Travers'd the groves, and chas'd the wand'ring

beasts :

Long did he range amid the shady trees,

And drave the silly beasts before his face
;

When suddenly from out a thorny bush

A dreadful archer, with his bow y-bent,

Wounded the lion with a dismal shaft
;

So he him struck, that it drew forth the blood,

And filPd his furious heart with fretting ire.

But all in vain he threatneth teeth and paws,

And sparkleth fire from forth his flaming eyes,

For the sharp shaft gave him a mortal wound :

So valiant Brute, the terror of the world,

Whose only looks did scare his enemies,

The archer Death brought to his latest end.

O, what may long abide above this ground,

In state of bliss and healthful happiness ! [Exit.

SCENE I.

Enter BRUTUS, carried in a chair; LOCRINE, CAM

BER, ALBANACT, COEINEUS, GUENDOLEN, As-

SARACUS, DEBON, and THRASIMACUS.

Bru. Most loyal lords, and faithful followers,

That have with me, unworthy general,
Passed the greedy gulf of Ocean,

Leaving the confines of fair Italy,

Behold, your Brutus draweth nigh his end,
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And I must leave you, though against my will.

My sinews shrink, my numbed senses fail,

A chilling cold possesseth all my bones
;

Black ugly Death with visage pale and wan

Presents himself before my dazzled eyes,

And with his dart prepared is to strike.

These arms, my lords, these never-daunted arms,

That oft have quelled the courage of my foes,

And eke dismay'd my neighbours' arrogance,

Now yield to death, o'erlaid with crooked age,

Devoid of strength and of their proper force.

Even as the lusty cedar worn with years,

That far abroad her dainty odour throws,

'Mongst all the daughters of proud Lebanon,

This heart, my lords, this ne'er-appalled heart,

That was a terror to the bordering lands,

A doleful scourge unto my neighbour kings,

Now by the weapons of unpartial death

Is clove assunder, and bereft of life :

As when the sacred oak with thunderbolts,

Sent from the fiery circuit of the heavens,

Sliding along the air's celestial vaults,

Is rent and cloven to the very roots.

In vain therefore I struggle with this foe
;

Then welcome death, since God will have it so.

Assar. Alas ! my lord, we sorrow at your case,

And grieve to see your person vexed thus.

But whatsoe'er the Fates determined have,

It lieth not in us to disannul
;

And he that would annihilate their minds,

Soaring with Icarus too near the sun,

May catch a fall with young Bellerophon.
1

For when the fatal Sisters have decreed

To separate us from this earthly mould,

No mortal force can countermand their minds.

Then, worthy lord, since there's no way but one,

Cease your laments, and leave your grievous moan.

Cor. Tour highness knows how many victories,

How many trophies I erected have

Triumphantly in every place we came.

The Grecian monarch, warlike Pandrasus,



ACT I. LOCRINE. SCENE I.

And all the crew of the Molossians
;

Goffurius the arm-strong king of Gauls,

Have felt the force of our victorious arms,

And to their cost beheld our chivalry.

Where-e'er Aurora, handmaid of the sun,

"Where-e'er the sun, bright guardian of the day,

Where-e'er the joyful day with cheerful light,

Where-e'er the light illuminates the world,

The Trojans' glory flies with golden wings,

Wings that do soar beyond fell Envy's flight.

The fame of Brutus and his followers

Pierceth the skies, and, with the skies, the throne

Of mighty Jove, commander of the world.

Then, worthy Brutus, leave these sad laments :

Comfort yourself with this your great renown,

And fear not Death, though he seem terrible.

Bru. Nay, Corineus, you mistake my mind,

In construing wrong the cause of my complaints,

I fear'd to yield myself to fatal death
;

God knows it was the least of all my thought.
A greater care torments my very bones,

And makes rne tremble at the thought of it
;

And in you, lordinga, doth the substance lie.

Thra. Most noble lord, if aught your loyal peers

Accomplish may, to ease your ling'ring grief,

I, in the name of all, protest to you,

That we will boldly enterprise the same,

Were it to enter to black Tartarus,

Where triple Cerberus, with his venomous throat,

Scareth the ghosts with high-resounding noise.

We'll either rent the bowels of the earth,

Searching the entrails of the brutish earth,

Or, with Ixion's over-daring son,

Be bound in chains of ever-during steel.

Bru. Then hearken to your sovereign's latest

words,

In which I will unto you all unfold

Our royal mind and resolute intent.

When golden Hebe, daughter to great Jove,

Cover'd my manly cheeks with youthful down,

The unhappy slaughter of my luckless sire

Drove me and old Assaracus, mine eame,
2

As exiles from the bounds of Italy ;

So that perforce we were constrain'd to fly

To Grnecia's monarch, noble Pandrasus.

There I alone did undertake your cause,

There I restor'd your antique liberty,

Though Grsecia frown' d, and all Molossia storm'd
;

Though brave Antigonus, with martial band,

In pitched field encounter'd me and mine ;

Though Pandrasus and his contributaries,

With all the route of their confederates,

Sought to deface our glorious memory,

And wipe the name of Trojans from the earth :

Him did I captivate with this mine arm,
And by compulsion forc'd him to agree
To certain articles we did propound.
Prom Grsecia through the boisterous Hellespont
We came unto the fields of Lestrygon,
Whereas our brother Corineus was

;

Since when we passed the Cilician gulf,

And so transfreting
3 the Illyrian sea,

Arrived on the coasts of Acquitain ;

Where, with an army of his barbarous Gauls,

Goffarius and his brother Gathelus

Encountering with our host, sustain'd the foil
;

And for your sakes my Turinus there I lost,

Turinus, that slew six hundred men at arras,

All in an hour, with his sharp battle-axe.

Prom thence upon the stronds of Albion

To Corus' haven happily we came,

And quell'd the giants, come of Albion's race,

With Gogmagog, son to Samotheus,
4

The cursed captain of that damned crew
;

And in that isle at length I placed you.

Now let me see, if my laborious toils,

If all my care, if all my grievous wounds,

If all my diligence, were well employ'd.

Cor. When first I follow'd thee and thine, brave

king,

I hazarded my life and dearest blood

To purchase favour at your princely hands
;

And for the same, in dangerous attempts,

In sundry conflicts, and in divers broils,

I shew'd the courage of my manly mind.

Por this I combated with Gathelus,

The brother to Goffarius of Gaul :

Por this I fought with furious Gogmagog,
A savage captain of a savage crew

;

And for these deeds brave Cornwall I receiv'd,

A grateful gift given by. a gracious king ;

And for this gift, his life and dearest blood

Will Corineus spend for Brutus' good.

Deb. And what my friend, brave prince, hath

vow'd to you,

The same will Debon do unto his end.

Bru. Then, loyal peers, since you are all agreed,

And resolute to follow Brutus' hests,

Pavour my sons, favour these orphans, lords,

And shield them from the dangers of their foes.

Locrine, the column of my family, ;

And only pillar of my weaken'd age,

Locrine, draw near, draw near unto thy sire,

And take thy latest blessings at his hands :

And, for thou art the eldest of my sons,

Be thou a captain to thy brethren,
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And imitate thy aged father's stepg,

Which will conduct thee to true honour's gate :

For if thou follow sacred virtue's lore,
5

Thou shnlt be crowned with a laurel branch,

And wear a wreath of sempiternal fame,

Sorted amongst the glorious happy ones.7

Loc. If Locrine do not follow your advice,

And bear himself in all things like a prince

That seeks to amplify the great renown

Left unto him for an inheritage

By those that were his glorious ancestors,

Let me be flung into the ocean,

And swallow'd in the bowels of the earth :

Or let the ruddy lightning of great Jovo

Descend upon this my devoted head.

Sru. But for I see you all to be in doubt,

Who shall be matched with our royal son,

Locrine, receive this present at my hand ;

[Taking GUEN. by the hand.

A gift more rich than are the wealthy mines

Found in the bowels of America.8

Thou shalt be spoused to fair Gwendolen :

Love her, and take her, for she is thine own,

If so thy uncle and herself do please.

Cor. And herein how your highness honours me
It cannot now be in my speech express'd ;

For careful parents glory not so much
At their own honour and promotion,
As for to see the issue of their blood

Seated in honour and prosperity.

Guen. And far be it from any maiden's thoughts
To contradict her aged father's will.

Therefore, since he to whom I must obey,

Hath given me now unto your royal self,

I will not stand aloof from off the lure,

Like crafty dames that most of all deny
That which they most desire to possess.

Sru. Then now, my son,jthy part is on the stage,

[Turning to Loc. who kneel*.

For thou must bear the person of a king.

[Puts the Crown on his Head.

Locrine stand up, and wear the regal crown,

And think upon the state of majesty,

That thou with honour well may'st wear the crown :

A.nd if thou tend'rest these my latest words,

As thou requir'st my soul to be at rest,

As thou desir'st thine own security,

Cherish and love thy new-betrothed wife

Loc. No longer let me well enjoy the crown,

Than I do honour peerless Guendolen.

Sru. Camber.

Cam. My lord.

Sru. The glory of mine age,
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And darling of thy mother Innogen,
Take thou the South for thy dominion.

From thee there shall proceed a royal race,

That shall maintain the honour of this land,

And sway the regal sceptre with their hands.

And Albanact, thy father's only joy,

Youngest in years, but not the young'st in mind,
A perfect pattern of all chivalry,

Take thou the North for thy dominion
;

A country full of hills and ragged rocks,

Replenished with fierce, untamed, beaats,

As correspondent to thy martial thoughts.
Live long, my sons, with endless happiness,
And bear firm concordance among yourselves.

Obey the counsels of these fathers grave,

That you may better bear out violeuce.

But suddenly, through weakness of my age,

And the defect of youthful puissance,

My malady increaseth more and more,
And cruel Death hasteneth his quickened pace.

To dispossess me of my earthly shape.

Mine eyes wax dim, o'er-cast with clouds of a^o,

The pangs of death compass my crazed bones ;

Thus to you all my blessings I bequeath,

And, with my blessings, this my fleeting soul.

My soul in haste flieg to the Elysian fields :

My glass is run, and all my miseries

Do end with life
; [death closeth up mine eyes. [Lies.

Loc. Accursed stars, damn'd and accursed stars,

To abbreviate my noble father's life !

Hard-hearted gods, and too envious fates,

Thus to cut off my father's fatal thread !

Brutus, that was a glory to us all,

Brutus, that was a terror to his fees,

Alas I too soon by Demogorgon's knife

The martial Brutus is bereft of life :

No sad complaints may move just ^F.acus.

Cor. No dreadful threats can fear judge Ehada-

manth.9

"Wert thou as strong as mighty Hercules,

That tam'd the hugy monsters of the world,

Play'dst thou as sweet on the sweet-sounding lute

As did the spouse of fair Eurydice,

That did enchant the waters with his noise,

And made stones, birds, and beasts, to lead a

dance,

Constrain'd the hilly trees to follow him,

Thou could'st not move the judge of Erebus,

Nor move compassion in grim Pluto's heart ;

For fatal Mors expecteth all tho world,
10

And every man must tread the way of death.

Brave Tantalus, tho valiant Pelopa' sire,

Guest to the gods, suffer'd untimely death
;
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And old Tithonus, husband to the morn,
And eke grim Minos

>
whom just Jupiter

Deign'd to admit unto his sacrifice.

The thund'ring trumpets of blood-thirsty Mars,
The fearful rage of fell Tisiphone,

The boisterous waves of humid oceau,

Are instruments and tools of dismal death.

Then, noble cousin, cease to mourn his chance,

Whose age and years were signs that he should

die,

It resteth now that we inter his bones,

That was a terror to his enemies.

Take up the corse, and princes hold him dead,

Who while he lived upheld the Trojan state.

Sound drums and trumpets ;
march to Troynovant,

There to provide our chieftain's funeral.

[Exeunt.

SCENE II.

Enter STEUMBO above, in a Gown, with Ink and

Paper in his hand.

Strum. Either the four elements, the seven

planets, and all the particular stars of the pole

antastic, are adversative against me, or else I was

begotten and born in the wane of the moon, when

every thing, as Lactantios in his fourth book of

Constultations11 doth say, goeth a ward. Ay,

masters, ay, you may laugh, but I must weep ; you

may joy, but I must sorrow
; shedding salt tears

from the watry fountains of* my most dainty-fair

eyes along my comely and smooth cheeks, in as

great plenty as the water runneth from the buck

ing-tubs, 'or red wine out of the hogsheads. For

.trust me, gentlemen and my very good friends, and

so forth, the little god, nay the desperate god,

Cuprit, with one of his vengible bird-bolts, hath

shot me into the heel : so not only, but also, (oh

fine phrase!) "I burn, I burn, and I burn-a: in

love, in love, and in love-a.13 Ah ! Strumbo, what

hast thou seen ? not Dina with the ass, Tom ?13

Yea, with these eyes thou hast seen her; and

therefore pull them out, for they will work thy

bale. Ah ! Strumbo, what hast thou heard ? not

the voice of the nightingale, but a voice sweeter

than hers ; yea, with these ears hast thou heard it,

and therefore cut them off, for they have caus'd thy

sorrow. Nay, Strumbo, kill thyself, drown thyself,

hang thyself, starve thyself. O, but then I shall

leave my sweetheart. Oh my heart ! Now, pate, for

thy master ! I will 'dite an aliquant love-pistle to

her, and then she hearing the grand verbosity of

my scripture, will love me presently. {Writes.

My pen is nought ; gentlemen, lend me a knife
;

u
I think the more haste the worst speed.

[ Writes again, and then reads.

So it is, mistress Dorothy, and the sole essence of my soul,
that the little sparkles of affection kindled in me towards your
sweet self, hath now increas'd to a great flame, and will, ere it

be long, consume my poor heart, except you with the pleasant
water of your secret fountain quench the furious heat of the
same. Alas, I am a gentleman of good fame and name, in

person majestical, in 'parel comely, in gait portly. Let not
therefore your gentle heart be so hard as to despise a proper
tall young man of a handsome life

; and by despising him, not

only but also, to kill him. Thus expecting time and tide, I

bid you farewell.

Your servant,

SlGNIOB STRUMBO. 15

O wit ! O pate ! O memory ! O hand ! ink !

O paper ! Well, now I will send it away. Trom-

part, Trompart. What a villain is this ? Why sirrah,

come when your master calls you. Trompart.

Enter TBOHPAET.

Trom. Anon, sir.

Strum. Thou knowest, my pretty boy, what a

good master I have .been to thee ever since I took

thee into my service.

Trom. Ay, sir.

Strum. And how I have cherished thee always,
as if thou hadst been the fruit of my loins, flesh of

my flesh, and bone of my bone.

Trom. Ay, sir.

Strum. Then show thyself herein a trusty servant
;

and carry this letter to mistress Dorothy, and tell

her [Whispers him. Exit TEOM.
Strum. Nay, masters, you shall see a marriage by

and by. But here she comes. Now must I frame

my amorous passions.

Enter DOEOTHY and TBOMPABT.

Dor. Signior Strumbo, well met. I receiv'd your
letters by your man here, who told me a pitiful

story of your anguish ;
and so understanding your

passions were so great, I came hither speedily.

Strum. Oh, my sweet and pigsney, the fecundity

of my ingeny
16 is not so great that may declare unto

you the sorrowful sobs and broken sleeps that I

suffer'd for your sake
;
and therefore I desire you

to receive me into your familiarity :

For your love doth lie

As near and as nigh

Unto my heart within,

As mine eye to my nose,

My leg unto my hose,

And my flesh unto my skin.
'
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Dor. Truly, Master Strumbo, you speak too

learnedly for mo to understand the drift of your

mind ;
and therefore tell your tale in plain terms,

and leave off your dark riddles.

Strum. Alas, mistress Dorothy, this is my luck,

that when I most would, I cannot be understood
;

so that my great learning is an inconvenience unto

me. But to speak in plain terms, I love you, mis

tress Dorothy, if you like to accept me into your

familiarity.

Dor. If this be all, I am content.

Strum. Say'st thou so, sweet wench, let mo lick

thy toes. Farewell, mistress. If any of you be in

love, [Turning to the Audience} provide ye a cap-

case full of new-coin'd words, and then shall you
soon have the

" succado de labres,"
17 and sonic-

thing else.

[Exeunt.

SCENE III.

Enter LOCEINE, GUENDOLEN, CAMIJEB, ALBAXACT,

COEINEUS, ASSABACUS, DEBON, and TillUSlMA-

CHUS.

Loc. Uncle, and princes of brave Brilauny,
Since that our noble father is eutornb'd,

As best beseem'd BO brave a prince as he.

If so you please, this day my love and I,

Within the temple of Concordia,

Will solemnize our royal marriage.

Tkra. Eight noble lord, your subjects every one

Must needs obey your highness at command ;

Especially in such a case as this,

That much concerns your highness' great content.

Loc. Then frolic, lordings, to fair Concord's walls,

Where we will pass the day in knightly sports,

The night in dancing and in figur'd masks,

And offer to god Itisus18 all our sports. [Exeunt.

ACT II.

Enter ATE as before. After a little lightning and

thundering, let there come forth this show. Enter

at one door PERSEUS and AXDKOMEBA, hand in

hand, and CEPHEUS also, with swords -ind targets.

Then let there come out of another door PHLNEUS,

in Hack armour, with ^Ethiopians after him,

driving in PEESEUS
;
and having taken away AN-

DEOMEDA, let them depart. ATE remains.

AM. Regit omnia numen.

When Perseus married fair Andromeda,
The only daughter of king Cephcus,
lie thought he had establish'd well his crown,

And that his kingdom should for aye endure.

But lo ! proud Phineus with a band of men,
Contriv'd of sun-burnt ^Ethiopians,

By force of arms the bride he took from him,

And turn'd their joy into a flood of tears.

So fares it with young Locrine and his love ;

He thinks this marriage tendeth to his weal,

But this foul day, this foul accursed day,
Is the beginning of his miseries.

Behold where Humber and his Scythians

Approacheth nigh with all his warlike train.

I need not, I, the sequel shall declare,

What tragic chances fall out in this war.

SCEXE I.
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[Exit.

Enter HUMBER, HUBBA, ESTUILD, SEOAR, cuul

their Soldiers.

Hum. At length the snail doth climb the highest

tops,

Ascending up the stately castle walls ;

At length the water with continual drops

Doth penetrate the hardest marble stone ;

At length we are arriv'd in Albion.

Nor could the barbarous Dacian sovereign,

Nor yet the ruler of brave Belgia,

Stay us from cutting over to tins isle,

Whereas I hear a troop of Phrygians
Under the conduct of Posthumius

1

eon,

Have pitched up lordly pavilions,

And hope to prosper in this lovely isle.

But I will frustrate all their foolish hope,

And teach them that the Scythian emperor
Leads Fortune tied in a chain of gold.

Constraining her to yield unto his v> ill,

A.nd grace him with their regal diadem
;

Which I will have, maugre their treble hosts,

And all the power their petty kings can make.

Hub. If she that rules fair Khaumun' golden

gat
la

Grant us the honour of the victory,
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As hitherto she always favour'd us,

Eight noble father, we will rule the land

Enthronized in seats of topaz stones
;

That Locrine and his brethren all may know,
None must be king but Humber and his son.

Hum. Courage, my son
;
Fortune shall favour us,

And yield to us the coronet of bay,

That decketh none but noble conquerors.

Bat what saith Estrild to these regions ?

How liketh she the temperature thereof ?

Are they not pleasant in her gracious eyes ?

Est. The plains, my lord, garnish'd with Flora's

wealth,

And over-spread with pa,rty-colour'd flowers,

Do yield sweet contentation to my mind.

The airy hills enclos'd with shady groves,

The groves replenish'd with sweet chirping birds,

The birds resounding heavenly melody,

Are equal to the groves of Thessaly ;

"Where Phoebus with the learned ladies nine,

Delight themselves with music's harmony,
And from the moisture of the mountain tops

The silent springs dance down with murmuring

streams,

And water all the ground with crystal waves.

The gentle blasts of Eurus' modest wind,

Moving the pittering leaves20 of Silvan' s woods,

Do equal it with Ternpe's paradise ;

And thus consorted all to one effect,

Do make me think these are the happy isles,

Most fortunate, if Humber may them win.

Hul). Madam, where resolution leads the way,

And courage follows with embolden'd pace,

Fortune can never use her tyranny :

For valiantness is like unto a rock,

That standeth in the waves of ocean ;

"Which though the billows beat on every side,

And Boreas fell, with his tempestuous storms,

Bloweth upon it with a hideous clamour,

Yet it remaineth still unmoveable.

Hum. Kingly resolv'd, thou glory of thy sire.

But, worthy Segar, what uncouth novelties

Bring' st thou unto our royal majesty ?

Seg. My lord, the youngest of all Brutus' sons,

Stout Albanact, with millions of men,

Approacheth nigh, and meaneth ere the morn

To try your force by dint of fatal sword.

Hum. Tut, let him come with millions of hosts,

He shall find entertainment good enough,

Yea, fit for those that are our enemies
;

For we'll receive them at the lances' points,

And massacre their bodies with our blades :

Yea, though they were in number infinite,

D. p. 2 I

More than the mighty Babylonian queen,

Semiramis, the ruler of the "West,

Brought 'gainst the emperor of the Scythians,
Yet would we not start back one foot from them,
That they might know we are invincible.

Hub. Now, by great Jove, the supreme king of

heaven,

And the immortal gods that live therein,

"When as the morning shews his cheerful face,

And Lucifer, mounted upon his steed,

Brings in the chariot of the golden sun,

I'll meet young Albanact in the open field,

And crack my lance upon his burgonet,
To try the valour of his boyish strength.

There will I shew such ruthful spectacles,

And cause so great effusion of blood,

That all his boys shall wonder at my strength :

As when the warlike queen of Amazons,

Penthesilea, armed with her lance,

Girt with a corslet of bright-shining steel,

Coop'd up the faint-heart Grecians in the camp.
Hum. Spoke like a warlike knight, my noble

son;

Nay, like a prince that seeks his father's joy.

Therefore to-morrow, ere fair Titan shine.

And bashful Eos, messenger of light,

Expels the liquid sleep from out men's eyes,

Thou shalt conduct the right wing of the host,

The left wing shall be under Segar's charge
The rearward shall be under me myself.

And lovely Estrild, fair and gracious,

If Fortune favour me in mine attempts,

Thou shalt be queen of lovely Albion.

Fortune shall favour me in mine attempts,

And make thee queen of lovely Albion.

Come, let us in, and muster up our train,

And furnish up our lusty soldiers
;

That they may be a bulwark to our state,

And bring our wished joys to perfect end.

[ Exeunt.

SCENE II.

Enter STRUMBO, DOROTHY, and TROMPART,

collling shoes, and singing.

Trom. We cobblers lead a merry life :

All. Dan, dan, dan, dan.

Strum. Void of all envy and of strife :

All. Dan diddle dan.

Dor. Our ease is great, our labour small :

All. Dan, dan, dan, dan.

Strum. And yet our gains be much withal :

All. Dan diddle dan.
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Dor. With this art so fine and fair :

All. Dan, dan, dan, dan.

Trom. No occupation may compare :

All. Dan diddle dan.

Dor. For merry pastime and joyful glee :

Dan, dan, dan, dan.

Strum. Most happy men we cobblers be :

Dan diddle dan.

Trom. The can stands full of nappy ale :

Dan, dan, dan, dan.

Strum. In our shop still withouten fail :

Dan diddle dan.

Dor. This is our meat, this is our food :

Dan, dan, dan, dan.

Trom. This brings us to a merry mood :

Dan diddle dan.

Strum. This makes us work for company :

Dan, dan, dan, dan.

Dor. To pull the tankards cheerfully :

Dan diddle dan.

Trom. Drink to thy husband, Dorothy :

Dan, dan, dan, dan.

Dor. \Vhy then my Strumbo there's to thee :

Dan diddle dan.

Strum. Drink thou the rest, Trompart, amain :

Dan, dan, dan, dan.

Dor. When that is gone, we'll fill't again :

Dan diddle dan.

Enter a Captain.

Capt. The poorest state is farthest from annoy :

How merrily he sitteth on his stool !

But when he sees that needs he must be press
1

d,

He'll turn his note, and sing another tune.

Ho, by your leave, master cobbler.

Strum. You are welcome, gentleman. What
will you any old shoes or buskins, or will you have

your shoes clouted ? I will do them as well as any
cobbler in Cathness whatsoever.

Capt. O master cobbler, you are far deceiv'd in

me; for don't you see this ? [Shewing him press
-

money.'] I come not to buy any shoes, but to buy

yourself. Come, sir, you must be a soldier in the

king's cause.

Strum. Why, but hear you, sir. Has your king

any commission to take any man against his will ?

I promise you, I can scant believe it : or did he

give you commission ?

Capt. O, sir, you need not care for that
;
I need

no commission. Hold here. I command you, in

the name of our king Albanact, to appear to-mor

row in the town-house of Cathness,

Strum. King Xactaball ! I cry God mercy ;

what have we to do with him, or he with us ? But

you, sir, master Capontail, draw your pasteboard, or
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else I promise you, I'll give you a canvasado with

a, bastinado over your shoulders, and teach you to

come hither with your implements.

Capt. I pray thee, good fellow, be content
;
I do

the king's command.

Strum. Put me out of your book then.

Capt. I may not.

Strum. No ! "Well, come, sir, will your stomach

serve you ? By gogs blue-hood and halidom,
21 I

will have a bout with you.

[SxBUM. snatches up a staff. Theyfght.

Enter THRASIMACHIIS.

TJira. How now !

What noise, what sudden clamour's this ?

How now !

My captain and the cobbler so hard at it !

Sirs, what is your quarrel ?

Capt. Nothing, sir, but that he will not take

press-money.
Thra. Here, good fellow, take it at my command,

Unless you mean to be stretch'd.

Strum. Truly, master gentleman, I lack no

money: if you please I will resign it to one of

these poor fellows.

Thra. No such matter.

Look you be at the common house to-morrow.

[Exeunt THRA. and CAPT.

Strum. O wife, I have spun a fair thread ! If I

had been quiet, I had not been press' d, and there

fore well may I waiment.22 But come, sirrah, shut

up, for we must to the wars. [Exeunt.

SCEXE III.

Enter ALBANACT, DEBON, TIIRASTMACIIUS,

and Lords.

Alia. Brave cavaliers, princes of Albany,
Whose trenchant blades, with our deceased sire

Passing the frontiers of brave Graccia,

Were bathed in our enemies' lukewarm blood,

Now is the time to manifest your wills,

Your haughty minds and resolutions.

Now opportunity is offered

To try your courage and your earnest zeal,

Which you always protest to Albanact
;

For at this time, yea at this present time,

Stout fugitives, come from the Scythians' bounds,

Have pcster'd every place with mutinies.

But trust me, lordings, I will never cease

To persecute the rascal runagates,

Till all tho rivers, stained with their blood,

Shall fully shew their fatal overthrow.
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Deb. So shall your highness merit great re

nown,
And imitate your aged father's steps.

Alba. But tell me, cousin, cam'st thou through
the plains ?

And saw'st thou there the faint-heart fugitives,

Mustering their weather-beaten soldiers ?

What order keep they in their marshalling ?

Thra. After we passed the groves of Caledon,

"Where murmuring rivers slide with silent streams,

"We did behold the straggling Scythians' camp,

Keplete with men, stor'd with munition.

There might we see the valiant-minded knights,

Fetching careers along the spacious plains.

Humber and Hubba arm'd in azure blue,

Mounted upon their coursers white as snow,

"Went to behold the pleasant flowering fields :

Hector and Troilus, Priamus' lovely sons,

Chasing the Grecians over Simois,

"Were not to be compar'd to these two knights.

Alba. Well hast thou painted out in eloquence

The portraiture of Humber and his son.

As fortunate as was Polycrates,
23

Yet should they not escape our conquering swords,

Or boast of aught but of our clemency.

Enter STEUMBO and TEOMPAET, crying often,

" Wild-fire and pitch, wild-fire and pitch."

Thra. What, sirs, what mean you by these

clamours made,

These outcries raised in our stately court ?

Strum. Wild-fire and pitch, wild-fire and pitch.

Thra. Villains, I say, tell us the cause hereof.

Strum. Wild-fire and pitch, wild-fire and pitch.

Thra. Tell me, you villains, why you make this

noise,

Or with my lance I'll prick your bowels out.

Alba. Where are your houses ? where's your

dwelling-place ?

Strum. Place ! Ha, ha, ha ! laugh a month and

a day at him. Place ! I cry God mercy : Why do

you think that such poor honest men as we be,

hold our habitacles in kings' palaces ? Ha, ha, ha!

But because you seem to be an abominable chief

tain, I will tell you our state :

From the top to the toe,

From the head to the shoe,

From the beginning to the ending,

From the building to the brenning.
2*

This honest fellow and I had our mansion-cottage

in the suburbs of this city, hard by the temple of

Mercury ;
and by the common soldiers of the

Shittens, the Scythians, (what do you call them ?)

with all the suburbs, were burnt to the ground ;

and the ashes are left there for the country wives

to wash bucks withal :

And that which grieves me most,

My loving wife,

(O cruel strife !)

The wicked flames did roast.

And therefore, captain Crust,

We will continually cry,

Except you seek a remedy,
Our houses to re-edify,

Which now are burnt to dust.

[Both cry
" Wild-fire and pitch, wild-fire aild

pitch."

Alba. Well, we must remedy these outrages,

And throw revenge upon their hateful heads.

And you, good fellows, for your houses burnt,

We will remunerate you store of gold,

And build your houses by our palace-gate.

Strum. Gate ! petty treason to my person, no

where else but by your backside ? Gate ! O how I

am vexed in my choler ! Gate ! I cry God mercy.
Do you hear, master king ? If you mean to

gratify such poor men as we be, you must build

our houses by the tavern.

Alba. It shall be done, sir.

Strum. Near the tavern
; ay, by our lady. Sir,

it was spoken like a good fellow. Do you hour,

sir ? when our house is builded, if you do chance to

pass or re-pass that way, we will bestow a quart of

the best wine upon you.

[Exeunt STEUM. and T.KOM.

Alba. It grieves me, lordings, that my subjects'

goods
Should thus be spoiled by the Scythians,

Who, as you see, with lightfoot foragers,

Depopulate the places where they come :

But, cursed Humber, thou shalt rue the day,

That e'er thou cam'st unto Cathnesia. [Exeunt.

SCENE IV.

Enter HUMBEE, HUBBA, SEOAE, TIIEASSIEB, and

their Forces.

Hum. Hubba, go take a coronet of our horse,
25

As many lanciers, and light-armed knights,

As may suffice for such an enterprise,

And place them in the grove of Caledon :

With these, when as the skirmish doth increase,

Eetire thou from the shelters of the wood,

And set upon the weaken'd Trojans' backs ;

For policy, joined with chivalry,

Can never be put back from victory. [Exit HUB.
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Enter ALBANACT
;
STBTJMBO and Clowns with

Mm.

Alba. Thou base-born Hun, how durst thou be

so bold,
! As once to menace warlike Albanact,

The great commander of these regions ?

But thou shalt buy thy rashness with thy death,

And rue too late thy over-bold attempts ;

For with this sword, this instrument of death,

That hath been drenched in my foe-men's blood,

I'll separate thy body from thy head,

And set that coward blood of thine abroach.

Strum. Nay, with this staff, great Strumbo's in

strument,

I'll crack thy cockscomb, paltry Scythian.

Hum. Nor reck I of thy threats, thou princox

boy,
26

Nor do I fear thy foolish insolency :

And, but thou better use thy bragging blade,

Than thou dost rule thy overflowing tongue,

Superbious
27

Briton, thou shalt know too soon

The force of Humber and his Scythians.

[Theyfght. HUM. and his Soldiers fly. ALBA.

and his Forces follow.

Strum. horrible, terrible ! [Exit.

SCENE V.

Alarum. Enter HUMBEB and his Soldiers.

Hum. How bravely this s young Briton, Alba

nact,

Darteth abroad the thunderbolts of war,

Beating down millions with his furious mood,
And in his glory triumphs over all,

Moving the massy squadrons off the ground !

Heaps hills on hills, to scale the starry sky :

As when Briareus, arm'd with an hundred hands,

Flung forth an hundred mountains at great

Jove :

As when the monstrous giant Monychus
Hurl'd mount Olympus at great Marsis targo,

And shot huge cedars at Minerva's shield.

How doth he overlook with haughty front

My fleeting hosts, and lifts his lofty face

Against us all that now do fear his force !

Like as we see the wrathful sea from far,

In a great mountain heap'd, with hideous noise

With thousand billows beat against the ships,

And toss them in the waves like tennis balls.

[An alarum sounded.

Ah me ! I fear mv Huoba is surpris'd.
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Alarum again. Enter ALBANACT, CAMBEH, TIIHA-

BiMACiius, DEBON, and their Forces.

Alba. Follow me, soldiers, follow Albanact
;

Pursue the Scythians flying through the field.

Let none of them escape with victory ;

That they may know the Britons' force is more

Than all the power of the trembling Huns.

Thra. Forward, brave soldiers, forward
; keep

the chase.

He that takes captive Humber or his son,

Shall be rewarded with a crown of gold.

An alarum sounded; then they flght. HUMBEII
and his army retreat. The Britons pursue.
HUBBA enters at their rear, and kills DEBON :

STETJMBO falls down; ALBANACT runs out, and

afterwards enters wounded.

Alba. Injurious Fortune, hast thou cross' d me
thus ?

Thus in the morning of my victories,

Thus in the prime of ray felicity,

To cut me off by such hard overthrow !

Hadst thou no time thy rancour to declare,

But in the spring of all my dignities ?

Hadst thou no place to spit thy venom out,

But on the person of young Albanact ?

I that erewhile did scare mine enemies,
And drove them almost to a shameful flight ;

I that erewhile full lion-like did fare

Amongst the dangers of the thick-throng'd pikes,

Must now depart, most lamentably slain

By Humber's treacheries and Fortune's spites.

Cursed be her charms, damned be her cursed

charms,

That do delude the wayward hearts of men,
Of men that trust unto her fickle wheel,

"Which never leaveth turning upside-down !

gods, O heavens, allot me but the place

"Where I may find her hateful mansion.

I'll pass the Alps to watery Meroe,

Where fiery Phoebus in his chariot,

The wheels whereof are decked with emeralds,

Casts such a heat, yea such a scorching heat,

And spoileth Flora of her chequer'd grass ;

I'll overturn the mountain Caucasus,

Where fell Chirnsera in her triple shape,

Rolleth hot flames from out her monstrous paunch,

Scaring the beasts with issue of her gorge ;

I'll pass the frozen zone, where icy flakes

Stopping the passage of the fleeting ships,

Do lie, like mountains, in the congeal'd sea :

Where if I find that hateful house of
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I'll pull the fickle wheel from out her hands,
And tie herself in everlasting bands.

But all in vain I breathe these threatenings ;

The day is lost, the Huns are conquerors,
Debon is slain, my men are done to death,
The currents swift swim violently with blood,
And last, (0 that this last might so long last !)

Myself with wounds past ail recovery,
Must leave my crown for Humber to possess.

Strum. Lord have mercy upon us, masters, I

think this is a holiday ; every man lies sleeping in

the fields : but God knows full sore against their

wills.

Tkra. Fly, noble Albanact, and save thyself,
The Scythians follow with great celerity,
And there's no way but flight or speedy death

;

Ply, noble Albanact, and save thyself.

[Exit THRA. Alarum.
Alia. Nay, let them fly that fear to die the death,

That tremble at the name of fatal Mors.

Ne'er shall proud Humber boast or brag himself,
That he hath put young Albanact to flight :

And lest he should triumph at my decav,
This sword shall reave his master of his life,

That oft hath saved his master's doubtful life :

But oh, my brethren, if you care for me,

Revenge my death upon his trait'rous head.

Et vos queis domus est nigrantis regla Ditis,

Qui regitis rigido Stygios moderamine lucos,

Nox caeci regina poli, furialis Erinnys,

Diique deseque omnes, Albanum tollite regem,
Tollite flumineis undis rigidaque palude.
Nunc me fata vocant, hoc condam pectore ferrum.

[Stabs himself.

Enter TEOMPAET.

O, what hath he done ? his nose bleeds
;
but I

smell a fox : look where my master lies. Master,
master.

Strum. Let me alone, I tell thee, for I am dead.

Trom. Yet one word, good master.

Strum. I will not speak, for I am dead, I tell thee.

Trom. And is my master dead ? [Singing.
O sticks aud stones, brickbats and bones,
And is my master dead ?

O you cockatrices, and you bablatrices,

That in the woods dwell :

You briars and brambles, you cook-shops and shambles,
Come howl and yell.

With howling and screeking, with wailing and weeping,
Come you to lament,

O colliers of Croydon, and rustics of Roydon,
And fishers of Kent.

For Strumbo the cobbler, the fine merry cobbler
Of Cathness town,

At this same stoure,
29 at this very hour,

Lies dead on the ground.

master, thieves, thieves, thieves !

Strum. Where be they ? cox me tunny, bobekin!
let me be rising : be gone ;

we shall be robb'd by
and by. [Exeunt STEUM. and TBOM.

SCENE VI.

Enter HUMBER, HTJBBA, SEGAR, TURASSIEE

ESTRILD, and Soldiers.

Hum. Thus from the dreadful shocks of furious

Mars,

Thundering alarums, and Ehamnusia's drum,
29

We are retir'd with joyful victory.
The slaughtered Trojans, squeltering in their blood,
Infect the air with their carcasses,

And are a prey for every ravenous bird.

Est. So perish they that are our enemies !

So perish they that love not Humber's weal !

And, mighty Jove, commander of the world,
Protect my love from all false treacheries !

Hum. Thanks, lovely Estrild, solace to my soul.

But, valiant Hubba, for thy chivalry
Declar'd against the men of Albany,
Lo ! here a flow'ring garland wreath'd of bay,
As a reward for this thy forward mind.

[Sets it on HUB.'S head.

Hub. This unexpected honour, noble sire,

Will prick my courage unto braver deeds,

And cause me to attempt such hard exploits,

That all the world shall sound of Hubba's name.

Hum. And now, brave soldiers, for this good

success,

Carouse whole cups of Amazonian wine,

Sweeter than Nectar or Ambrosia
;

And cast away the clods of cursed care,

With goblets crown'd with Semeleius' gifts.
30

Now let us march to Abis' silver streams,

That clearly glide along the champain fields,

And moist the grassy meads with humid drops.

Sound drums and trumpets, sound up cheerfully,

Sith we return with joy and victory. [Exeunt.
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ACT III.

Enter ATE as before. Then this dumb show. A
Crocodile sitting on a river's bank, and a Hitic

Snake, stinging it. Both of them fall into the

water.

Ate. Scelera in authorcm cadunt.

High on a bank, by Nilus' boisterous streams,

Fearfully sat the Egyptian crocodile,

Dreadfully grinding in her sharp long teeth

The broken bowels of a silly fish.

3Iis back was arm'd against the dint of spear,

With shields of brass that shin'd like burnish'd gold:

And as he stretched forth his cruel paws,
A subtle adder creeping closely near,

Thrusting his forked sting into his claws,

Privily shed his poison through his bones,

Which made him swell, that there his bowels burst,

That did so much in his own greatness trust.

So Humber having conquer'd Albanact,

Doth yield his glory uuto Locrine's sword.

Mark what ensues, and you may easily see

That all our life is but a tragedy. [Exit,

SCENE I.

Enter LOCBINE, GWENDOLEN, COBINEUS, ASSABA-

CUS, TlIBASIMACHUH, and CAMBEE.

Loc. And is this true ? Is Albanactus slain ?

Hath cursed Humber with his straggling host,

With that his army made of mongrel curs,

Brought our redoubted brother to his end ?

O that I had the Thracian Orpheus' harp
For to awake out of the infernal shade

Those ugly devils of black Erebus,

That might torment the damned traitor's soul !

O that I had Amphion's instrument,

To quicken with his vital notes and tunes

The flinty joints of every stony rock,

By which the Scythians might be punished !

For, by the lightning of almighty Jove,

The Hun shall die, had he ten thousand lives :

And would to God he had ten thousand lives,

That I might with the arm-strong Hercules

Crop off so vile an hydra's hissing heads !

But say, my cousin, (for I long to hear)

How Albanact came by untimely death.

Thra. After the trait'rous host of Scythians
Eater'd the field with martial equipage,

Young Albauact, impatient of delay,

Led forth his army 'gainst the straggling mates
j
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Whoso multitude did daunt our soldiers' niinda.

Yet nothing could dismay the forward prince ;

But with a courage most hcroical,

Like to a lion 'mongst a flock of lambs,

Made havoc of the faint-heart fugitives,

Hewing a passage through them with his sword.

Yea, wo had almost given them the repulse,

When, suddenly from out the silent wood,

Hubba, with twenty thousand soldiers,

Cowardly camo upon our weaken'd backs,

And murdered all with fatal massacre :

Amongst the which old Debon, martial knight,

With many wounds was brought unto the death
;

And Albanact, oppress'd with multitude,

Whilst valiantly he fell'd his enemies,

Yielded his life and honour to the dust.

He being dead, the soldiers fled amain ;

And I alone escaped them by flight,

To bring you tidings of these accidents.

Loc. Not aged Priam, king of stately Troy,

Grand emperor of barbarous Asia,

When he beheld his noble-minded son

Slain trait'rously by all the Mirmidons,

Lamented more than I for Albanact.

Quen. Not Hecuba the queen of Ilion,

When she beheld the town of Pergamus,
Her palace, burned with all-devouring flames,

Her fifty sons and daughters, fresh of hue,

Murdered by wicked Pyrrhus' bloody sword,

Shed such sad tears as I for Albanact.

Cam. The grief of Niobe, fair Athens' queen,
81

For her seven sons magnanimous in field,

For her seven daughters, fairer than the fairest.

Is not to be compar'd with my laments.

Cori. Invain you sorrowfor the slaughtered prince,

In vain you sorrow for this overthrow.

He loves not most that doth lament the most,

But he that seeks to venge the injury.

Think you to quell the enemies' warlike train

With childish sobs and womanish laments ?

Unsheath your swords, unsheath your conquering

swords,

And seek revenge, the comfort for this sore.

In Cornwall, where I hold my regiment

Even just ten thousand valiant men at arms

Hath Corineus ready at command.

All these and more, if need shall more require,

Hath Corineus ready at command.

Cam. And in the fields of martial Cambria,
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Close by the boisterous Iscan's silver streams,

Where light-foot fairies skip from bank to bank,

Pull twenty thousand brave courageous knights

"Well exercis'd in feats of chivalry,

In manly manner most invincible,

Young Camber hath, with gold and victual.

All these and more, if need shall more require,

I offer up to venge my brother's death.

Loc. Thanks, loving uncle, and good brother too
;

For this revenge, for this sweet word, revenge,

Must ease and cease my wrongful injuries :

And by the sword of bloody Mars I swear,

Ne'er shall sweet quiet enter this my front,

Till I be venged on his trait'rous head,

That slew my noble brother Albanact.

Sound drums and trumpets ;
muster up the camp ;

Tor we will straight march to Albania. [Exeunt.

SCENE II.

Enter HUMBER, ESTRILD, HUBBA, THRASSIER, and

Soldiers.

Hum. Thus are we come victorious conquerors

Unto the flowing current's silver streams,

"Which, in memorial of our victory,

Shall be agnominated by our name,
32

And talked of by onr posterity :

Tor sure I hope before the golden sun

Posteth his horses to fair Thetis' plains,
33

To see the water turned into blood,

And change his bluish hue to rueful red,

By reason of the fatal massacre

Which shall be made upon the virent plains.
34

Enter the G-host of ALBANACT.35

GJiost. See how the traitor doth presage his

harm
;

See how he glories at his own decay ;

See how he triumphs at his proper loss
;

O Fortune vile, unstable, fickle, frail !

Hum. Methinks I see both armies in the field.

The broken lances climb the crystal skies ;

Some headless lie, some breathless, on the ground,

And every place is strew'd with carcasses :

Behold the grass hath lost his pleasant green,

The sweetest sight that ever might be seen.

Ghost. Ay, trait'rous Humber, thou shalt find it

so,

Tea to thy cost thou shalt the same behold,

With anguish, sorrow, and with sad laments.

The grassy plains, that now do please thine eyes,

Shall ere the night be colour'd all with blood.

The shady groves which now inclose thy camp,

And yield sweet savour to thy damned corps,

Shall ere the night be figur'd all with blood.

The profound stream that passeth by thy tents,

And with his moisture serveth all thy camp,
Shall ere the night converted be to blood,

Yea with the blood of those thy straggling boys :

For now revenge shall ease my lingering grief,

And now revenge shall glut my longing soul. [Exit.

Hub. Let come what will, I mean to bear it out;

And either live with glorious victory,

Or die with fame renown'd for chivalry.

He is not worthy of the honey-comb,
That shuns the hives because the bees have stings.

That likes me best that is not got with ease,

Which thousand dangers do accompany ;

For nothing can dismay our regal mind,

Which aims at nothing but a golden crown,

The only upshot of mine enterprises.

Were they enchanted in grim Pluto's court,

And kept for treasure 'mougst his hellish crew,

I would either quell the triple Cerberus,

And all the army of his hateful hags,

Or roll the stone with wretched Sysiphus.

Hum. Eight martial be thy thoughts, my noble

son,

And all thy words savour of chivalry.

Enter SEGAR.

But, warlike Segar, what strange accidents

Make you to leave the warding of the camp ? 36

Segar. To arms, my lord, to honourable arms
;

Take helm and targe in hand : The Britons come

With greater multitude than erst the Greeks

Brought to the ports of Phrygian Tenedos.

Hum. But what saith Segar to these accidents ?

What counsel gives he in extremities ?

Segar. Why this, my lord, experience teacheth

us,

That resolution's a sole help at need.

And this, my lord, our honour teacheth us,

That we be bold in every enterprise.

Then, since there is no way but fight or die,

Be resolute, my lord, for victory.

Hum. And resolute, Segar, I mean to be.

Perhaps some blissfull star will favour us,

And comfort bring to our perplexed state.

Come, let us in, and fortify our camp,

So to withstand their strong invasion. {Exeunt.

SCENE III.

jttfcrSTRUMBO, TROMPART, OLIVER,*^ WILLIAM.

Strum. Nay, neighbour Oliver, if you be so hot,
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come, prepare yourself, you shall find two as stout

fellows of us, as any in all the north.

Oliv. No, by my dorth,
87

neighbour Strumbo
;

Ich zee dat you are a man of small zideration, dat

will zeek to injure your old vreends, one of your
vamiliar guests ;

and dcreforc zeeiug your pinion is

to deal withouten reazon, Ich and my zon William

will take dat course dat shall be fardcst vrom

reason. How zay you? will you have my daughter
or no ?

Strum. A very hard question, neighbour, but I

will solve it as I may. What reason have you to

demand it of me ?

Will. Marry sir, what reason had you, when my
sister was in the barn, to tumble her upon the hay,

and to fish her belly ?

Strum. Mass, thou say'st true. Well, but would

you have me marry her therefore ? No, I scorn

her, and you, and you : ay, I scorn you all.

Oliv. You will not have her then ?

Strum. No, as I am a true gentleman.
Will. Then will we school you, ere you and we

part hence. \_ThryJight.

Enter MABGEBY. She snatches the staff
1

out of her

Brother's hand, as he isjighting.

Strum. Ay, you come in pudding-time, or else I .

had dress'd them.

Mar. You, master saucebox, lobcock, cocks

comb ; you, slopsauce, lickfingers, will you not

hear?

Strum. Who speak you to ? me ?

Mar. Ay, sir, to you, John Lack-honesty, Little-

wit. Is it you that will have none of me ?

Strum. No, by my troth, mistress Nicebice.

How fine you can nick-name me! I think you
were brought up in the University of Bridewell,

38

you have your rhetoric so ready at your tongue's

end, as if you were never well warn'd when you
were young.

Mar. Why then, goodraan Cod's-head, if you
will have none of me, farewell.

Strum. If you be so plain, mistress Driggle-

draggle, fare you well.

Mar. Nay, master Strumbo, ere you go from

hence, we must have more words. You will have

none of me ? [Tkey fight.
Strum. Oh my head, my head! Leave, leave,

leave
;
I will, I will, I will.

Mar. Upon that condition I let thee alone.

Oliv. How now, master Strumbo ? Hath my
daughter taught you a nc\v lesson ?

Strum. Ay, but hear you, goodman Oliver; it
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will not bo for my case to have my head broken

every day : therefore remedy this, and we shall

agree.

Oliv. Well, zon, well, (for you are my zon now)
all shall be remedied. Daughter, be friends with

him.

[They shake hands. Exeunt OLIV., WILL.,
and MAE.

Strum. You are a sweet nut
;
the devil crack

you ! Masters, I think it be my luck. My first

wife was a loving quiet wench
;
but this, I think,

would weary the devil. I would sho might be

burnt, as my other wife was ; if not, I must run to

the halter for help. O codpiece, thou hast done

thy master ! this it is to bo meddling with warm

plackets. [Exeunt.

SCENE IV.

Enter LOCBINE, CAMBER, COBIKEUS, TIIEASI-

MACIIUS, and ASSABACUS.

Loc. Now am I guarded with an host of men,

AVliose haughty courage is invincible.

Now am I hemm'd with troops of soldiers,

Such as might force Bellona to retire,

And make her tremble at their puissance.

Now sit I like the mighty god of war,

When, armed with his coat of adamant,

Mounted his chariot drawn with mighty bulls,

He drove the Argivcs over Xanthus' streams.

Now, cursed Humber, doth thy end draw nigh.

Down goes the glory of his victories,

And all his fame, and all his high renown,

Shall in a moment yield to Locrine's sword.

Thy bragging banners cross'd with argent streams,

The ornaments of thy pavilions,

Shall all be captivated with this hand
;

And thou thyself at Albanactus' tomb

Shalt offered be, in satisfaction

Of all the wrongs thou didst him when he liv'd.

But canst thou tell me, brave Thrasimachus,

How far we distant are from Humber 1

s camp ?

Thra. My lord, within yon foul accursed grove,

That bears the tokens of our overthrow,

This Humber hath entrench'd his damned camp.

March on, my lord, because I long to see

The treacherous Scythians squelt'ring in their

gore.

Loc. Sweet Fortune, favour Locrine with a smile,

That I may venge my noble brother's death !

And in the midst of stately Troynovant.

I'll build a temple to thy deity,

Of perfect marble, and of jacinth stones,
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That it shall pass the high pyramides,

"Which with their top surmount the firmament.

Cam. The arm-strong offspring of the doubled

night,
39

Stout Hercules, Alcmena's mighty son,

That tam'd the monsters of the three-fold world,

And rid the oppressed from the tyrants' yokes,

Did never shew such valiantness in fight,

As I will now for noble Albanact.

Cor. Full fourscore years hath Corineus liv'd,

Sometimes in war, sometimes in quiet peace,

And yet I feel myself to be as strong

As erst I was in summer of mine age ;

Able to toss this great unwieldy club,

"Which bath been painted with my foe-men's brains:

And with this club I'll break the strong array

Of Humber and his straggling soldiers,

Or lose my life amongst the thickest press,

And die with honour in my latest days :

Yet, ere I die, they all shall understand,

What force lies in stout Corineus' hand.

Thra. And if Thrasimachus detract the fight,'
10

Either for weakness, or for cowardice,

Let him not boast that Brutus was his eame,
41

Or that brave Corineus was his sire.

Loc. Then courage, soldiers, first for your safety,

Next for your peace, last for your victory.

[Exeunt.

SCENE V.

Alarum. Enter HIJBBA and SEGAE at one side of

the stage, and COKINEUS at the other.

Cor. Art thou that Humber, prince of fugitives,

That by thy treason slew'st young Albanact ?

Hub. I am his son that slew young Albanact
;

And if thou take not heed, proud Phrygian,

I'll send thy soul unto the Stygian lake,

There to complain of Humber's injuries.

Cor. You triumph, sir, before the victory,

For Corineus is not so soon slain.

But, cursed Scythians, you shall rue the day,

That e'er you came into Albania.

So perish they that envy Britain's wealth,

So let them die with endless infamy :

And he that seeks his sovereign's overthrow,

"Would this my club might aggravate his woe.

[Strikes them with his club. Exeuntfighting.

SCENE VI.

Enter HUMBER.

Hum. Where may I find some desert wilderness,

D. p. 2 K

Where I may breathe out curses as I would,
And scare the earth with my condemning voice ;

Where every echo's repercussion

May help me to bewail mine overthrow,

And aid me in my sorrowful laments ?

Where may I find some hollow uncouth rock,

Where I may damn, condemn, and ban my fill,

The heavens, the hell, the earth, the air, the

fire
;

And utter curses to the concave sky,

Which may infect the airy regions,

And light upon the Briton Locrine's head ?

You ugly spirits that in Cocytus mourn,
And gnash your teeth with dolorous laments

;

You fearful dogs, that in black Lethe howl,

And scare the ghosts with your wide open throats
;

You ugly ghosts, that flying from these dogs
Do plunge yourselves in Puryflegethon ;

43

Come all of you, and with your shrieking notes

Accompany the Britons' conquering host.

Come, fierce Eriunys, horrible with snakes
;

Come, ugly furies, armed with your whips ;

You threefold judges of black Tartarus
;

And all the army of your hellish fiends,

With new-found torments rack proud Locrine's

bones !

gods and stars! damn'd be the gods and

stars,

That did not drown me in fair Thetis' plains !

Curst be the sea, that with outrageous waves,

With surging billows, did not rive my ships

Against the rocks of high Ceraunia,

Or swallow me into her wat'ry gulf !

Would God we had arriv'd upon the shore

Where Polyphemus and the Cyclops dwell
;

Or where the bloody Anthropophagi
13

With greedy jaws devour the wandering wights !

Enter the Ghost of ALBANACT.

But why comes Albauactus' bloody ghost,

To bring a corsive44 to our miseries ?

Is't not enough to suffer shameful flight,

But we must be tormented now with ghosts,

With apparitions fearful to behold ?

Ghost. Revenge, revenge for blood.

Hum. So, nought will satisfy your wandering

ghost

But dire revenge ; nothing but Humber's fall
;

Because he couquer'd you in Albany.

Now, by my soul, Huraber would be condemn'd

To Tantal's hunger, or Ixion's wheel,

Or to the vulture of Prometheus,

Bather than that this murder were undone.
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When as I die, I'll drag thy cursed ghost

Through nil tho rivers of foul Erebus,

Through burning sulphur of tho limbo-lake-,

To allay the burning fury of that heat,

That ragetli in mine everlasting soul.

Ghost. Vindicta ! vindicta !

SCKNI; i.

[Exeunt.

ACT IV.

ATE as before. Then OMPHALE, having a

club in her hand, and a lion's skin on her lack;

11 KUCULES following with a distaff. OMPIIALE

turns about, and talcing off her pantofle,^ strikes

HEBCTJLES on the head ; then they depart. ATE

remains.

At6. Quern non argolici mandata severa tyranni,

Non potuit Juno vincere, vicit amor.

Stout Hercules, the mirror of the world,

Son. to Alcraena and great Jupiter,

After so many conquests won in field,

After so many monsters quell'd by force,

Yielded his valiant heart to Omphale,
A fearful woman, void of manly strength.

She took the club, and wore the lion's skin
;

He took the wheel, and maidenly 'gan spin.

So martial Locrine, cheer'd with victory,

1'alleth in love with Humber's concubine,

And so forgetteth peerless Guendolen :

His uncle Corineus storms at this,

And forceth Locrine for his grace to sue.

Lo here the sum
;
the process doth ensue. [Exit.

SCENE I.

Enter LOCBIKE, CAMBEB, COBINEUS, ASSABACUS,

THEASIMACIIUS, and Soldiers.

Loc. Thus from the fury of Bellona's broils,

"With sound of drum, and trumpets' melody,
The Britain king returns triumphantly.

The Scythians slain with great occision,
46

Do equalise the grass in multitude
;

And with their blood have stain'd the streaming

brooks,

Offering their bodies, and their dearest blood,

As sacrifice to Albanactus' ghost.

Now, cursed Humber, hast thou paid thy due,

For thy deceits and crafty treacheries,

For all thy guiles, and damned stratagems,

"With loss of life and ever-during shame.

"Where are thy horses trapp'd with burnish'd gold ?

Thy trampling coursers rul'd with foaming bits '<

Where arc thy soldiers strong and numberless ?

Thy valiant captains, and thy noble peers ?

Even as the country clowns with sharpest scythes

Do mow the wither'd grass from off the earth,

Or as the ploughman with his piercing si in re

Kenteth the bowels of the fertile fields,

And rippeth up the roots with razors keen,

So Locrine, with his mighty curtle-axe

Hath cropped off the heads of all thy Huns :

So Locrine' s peers have daunted all thy peers,

And drove thine host unto confusion,

That thou may'st suffer penance for thy fault,

And die for murdering valiant Albanact.

Cori. And thus, yea thus, shall all tho rest be

serv'd

That seek to enter Albion 'gainst our wills.

If the brave nation of the Troglodytes,

If all the coal-black Ethiopians,
If all the forces of the Amazons,

If all the hosts of the Barbarian lands,

Should dare to enter this our little world,

Soon should they rue their over-bold attempts ;

That after us our progeny may say,

There lie the beasts that sought to usurp our land.

Loc. Ay, they are beasts that seek to usurp our

land,

And like to brutish beasts they shall be serv'd.

For, mighty Jove, the supreme king of heaven,

That guides the concourse of the meteors,

And rules the motion of the azure sky,

Fights always for the Britons' safety.

But stay ;
methinks I hear some shrieking uoiso

That draweth near to our pavilion.

Enter Soldiers, leading in ESTBILD.

Est. What prince soe'er, adorn'd with golden

crown,

Doth sway the regal sceptre in his hand,

And thinks no chance can ever throw him down,

Or that his state shall everlasting stand,

Let him behold poor Estrild in this plight,

Tho perfect platform of a troubled wight.*
7

Once was I guarded with Mavortial bands,
48

Compass'd with princes of the noble blood
;

Now am I fallen into my foe-men's hands,

And with my death must pacify their mood.

O life, the harbour of calamities !
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death, the haven of all miseries !

1 could compare my sorrows to thy woe,
Thou wretched queen of wretched Pergamus,
But that thou viewd'st thy enemies' overthrow.

Nigh to the rock of high Caphareus
Thou saw'st their death, and then departed'st

thence :

I must abide the victors' insolence.

The gods that pitied thy continual grief,

Transform'd thy corps, and with thy corps thy care :

Poor Estrild lives, despairing of relief,

For friends in trouble are but few and rare.

What, said I, few ? ay, few, or none at all,

For cruel Death made havoc of them all.

Thrice happy they, whose fortune was so good
To end their lives, and with their lives their woes !

Thrice hapless I, whom Fortune so withstood,

That cruelly she gave me to my foes !

soldiers, is there any misery
To be compar'd to fortune's treachery ?

Loc. Camber, this same should be the Scythian

queen.
Cam. So may we judge by her lamenting words.

Loc, So fair a dame mine eyes did never see
;

With floods of woes she seems o'erwhelm'd to be.

Cam. O, hath she not a cause for to be sad ?

Loc. IAside.'] If she have cause to weep for

Humber's death,

And shed salt tears for her overthrow,

Locrine may well bewail his proper grief,

Locrine may move his own peculiar woe.

He, being conquer'd, died a speedy death.

And felt not long his lamentable smart :

I, being conqueror, live a lingering life,

And feel the force of Cupid's sudden stroke.

1 gave him cause to die a speedy death ;

He left me cause to wish a speedy death.

0, that sweet face, painted with nature's dye,

Those roseal cheeks mix'd with a snowy white,

That decent neck surpassing ivory,

Those comely breasts which Venus well might spite,

Are like to snares which wily fowlers wrought,

Wherein my yielding heart is prisoner caught !

The golden tresses of Her dainty hair,

Which shine like rubies glittering with the sun,

Have so entrapp'd poor Locrine's love-sick heart,

That from the same no way it can be won.

How true is that which oft I heard declar'd,

One dram of joy must have a pound of care.

Est. Hard is their fall, who from a golden crown

Are cast into a sea of wretchedness.

Loc. Hard is their thrall, who by Cupido's frown

Are wrapp'd in waves of endless carefulness. [Aside.

Est. kingdom, object to all miseries !
49

Loc. O love, the extream'st of all extremi

ties ! [Aside. Goes into his chair.

Sold. My lord, in ransacking the Scythian tents,

I found this lady, and to manifest

That, earnest zeal I bear unto your grace,
I here present her to your majesty.
2nd Sold. He lies, my lord

;
I found the lady first,

And here present her to your majesty.
1st Sold. Presumptuous villain, wilt thou take

my prize ?

2nd Sold. Nay, rather thou depriv'st me of my
right.

1st Sold. Eesign thy title, caitiff, unto me,
Or with my sword I'll pierce thy coward's loins.

2nd Sold. Soft words, good sir
;

'tis not enough
to speak :

A barking dog doth seldom strangers bite.

Loc. Unreverent villains, strive you in our sight?
Take them hence, jailor, to the dungeon ;

There let them lie, and try their quarrel out.

But thou, fair princess, be no whit dismay'd,
But rather joy that Locrine favours thee.

Est. How can he favour me that slew my spouse ?

Loc. The chance of war, my love, took him from

thee.

Est. But Locrine was the causer of his death.

Loc. He was an enemy to Locrine's state,

And slew my noble brother Albanaet.

Est. But he was link'd to me in marriage-bond,
And would you have me love his slaughterer ?

Loc. Better to live, than not to live at all.50

Est. Better to die renown'd for chastity,

Than live with shame and endless infamy.

What would the common sort report of me,
If I forget my love, and cleave to thee ?

Loc. Kings need not fear the vulgar sentences.

Est. But ladies must regard their honest name.

Loc. Is it a shame to live in marriage-bonds ?

Est. No, but to be a strumpet to a king.

Loc. If thou wilt yield to Locrine's burning love,

Thou shalt be queen of fair Albania.

Est. But G-uendolen will undermine my state.

Loc. Upon mine honour thou shalt have no harm.

Est. Then lo ! brave Locrine ! Estrild yields to

thee
;

And, by the gods, whom thou dost invocate,

By the dread ghost of thy deceased sire,

By thy right-hand, and by thy burning love,

Take pity on poor Estrild' s wretched thrall.

Cori. Hath Locrine then forgot his G-uendolen,

That thus he courts the Scythian's paramour ?

What, are the words of Brute so soon forgot ?
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Are my deserts so quickly out of mind ?

Have I been faithful to thy sire now dead ?

Have I protected thec from Humbcr's hand,

And do'st thou quit me with ingratitude ?

Is this the guerdon for my grievous wounds ?

Is this the honour for my labours past ?

Now, by my sword, Locrine, I swear to thec,

This injury of thine shall be repaid.

Loc. Uncle, scorn you your royal sovereign,

As if we stood for cyphers in the court ?

Upbraid you me with those your benefits ?

"Why, 'twas a subject's duty so to do.

What you have done for our deceased sire,

"We know
; and all know, you have your reward.

Cori. Avaunt, proud princox! brav'st thou me
withal ?

Assure thyself, though thou be emperor,

Thou ne'er shalt carry this unpunished.
Camb. Pardon, my brother, noble Corineus.

Pardon this once, and it shall be amended.

Assa. Cousin, remember Brutus' latest words,

How he desired you to cherish them :

Let not this fault so much incense your mind,

"Which is not yet passed all remedy.
Cori. Then, Locrine, lo I reconcile myself;

But as thou lov'st thy life, so love thy wife.

But if thou violate those promises,

Blood and revenge shall light upon thy head.

Come, let us back to stately Troynovant,
Where all these matters shall be settled.

Loc. Millions of devils wait upon thy soul! [Aside.

Legions of spirits vex thy impious ghost !

Ten thousand torments rack thy cursed bones !

Let everything that hath the use of breath,

Be instruments and workers of thy death ! [Exeunt.

SCENE II.

Enter HUMBEB, his Hair hanging over his Should

ers, his Arms all bloody, and a Dart in his Hand.

Hum. "What basilisk was hatched in this place,

Where everything consumed is to nought ?

What fearful fury haunts these cursed groves,

Where not a root is left for Humber's meat ?

Hath fell Alecto, with envenom'd blasts,

Breathed forth poison in these tender plains ?

Hath triple Cerberus, with contagious foam,

Sow'd aconitum 'mongst these wither'd herbs ?

Hath dreadful Fames,
61 with her charming rods,

Brought barrenness on every fruitful tree ?

What, not a root, no fruit, no beast, no bird,

To nourish. IIumber in this wilderness !

What would you more, you fiends of Erebus ?
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My very entrails burn for want of drink
;

My bowels cry, Ilumber give us some meat
;

But wretched Humbcr can give you no meat,
These foul accursed groves afford no meat,

This fruitless soil, this ground, brings forth no merit,

The gods, hard-hearted gods, yield me no meat :

Then how can Ilumber give you any meat ?

Enter STBUMBO, wearing a Scotch Cap, with a Pitch'

fork in his Hand.

Strum. How do you, masters, how do you ? how
have you scap'd hanging this long time ? I'faith I

have scaped many a scouring this year ;
but I thank

God I have past them all with a good corraggio,

and my wife and I are in great love and charity

now, I thank my manhood and my strength. For

I will tell you, masters: Upon a certain day at

night I came home, to say the very truth, with my
stomach full of wine, and ran up into the chamber,
where my wife soberly sat rocking my little baby,

leaning her back against the bed, singing lullaby.

Now when she saw me come with my nose fore

most, thinking that I had been drunk (as I was

indeed), she snatch'd up a faggot-stick in her hand,
and came furiously marching towards me, with a

big face, as though she would have eaten me at a

bit
; thundering out these words unto me :

" Thou
drunken knave, where hast thou been so long ? I

shall teach thee how to benight
53 me another

time :" and so she began to play knaves trumps.

Now, although I trembled, fearing she would set

her ten commandments in my face, I ran within

her, and taking her lustily by the middle, I carried

her valiantly to the bed, and flinging her upon it,

flung myself upon her, and there I delighted her

so with the sport I made, that ever after she would

call me "sweet husband ;" and so banish'd brawl

ing for ever. And to see the good will of the

wench ! she bought with her portion a yard of land,

and by that I am now become one of the richest

men in our parish. Well, masters, what's a'clock ?

It is now breakfast time
; you shall see what meat

I have here for my breakfast.

\_Sits down, and takes out his victual*.

Hum. Was ever land so fruitless as this land?

Was ever grove so graceless as this grove ?

Was ever soil so barren as this soil ?

Oh no : the laud where hungry Fames dwelt,

May no ways equalize this cursed land
;

No, even the climate of the torrid zone

Brings forth more fruit than this accursed grove.

Ne'er came sweet Ceres, ne'er came Venus here
;

Triptolemus, the god of husbandmen,
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Ne'er sow'cl his seed in tliis foul wilderness.

The hunger-bitten dogs of Acheron,
Chas'd from the nine-fold Pyriphlegethon,
Have set their foot-steps in this damned ground.
The iron-hearted Furies, arm'd with snakes,
Scatter'd huge Hydras over all the plains ;

"Which have consum'd the grass, the herbs, the trees,

"Which have drunk up the flowing water-springs.

[STBTJM. hearing Ms voice starts
tip, and puts

Ms meat in Ms pocket, endeavouring to hide

himself.

Hum. Thou great commander of the starry sky,
That guid'st the life of every mortal wight,
From the enclosures of the fleeting clouds

Rain down some food, or else I faint and die :

Pour down some drink, or else I faint and die.

Jupiter, hast thou sent Mercury
In clownish shape to minister some food ?

Some meat, some meat, some meat.

Strum. O alas, sir, you are deceiv'd. I am not

Mercury; I am Strumbo.

Hum. Give me some meat, villain
; give me some

meat,

Or 'gainst this rock I'll dash thy cursed brains,

And rent thy bowels with my bloody hands.

Give me some meat, villain; give me some meat.

Strum. By the faith of my body, good fellow, I

had rather give an whole ox, than that thou should' st

serve me in that sort. Dash out my brains! O
horrible! terrible! I think I have a quarry of stones

in my pocket. [Aside.

\He maJces as though he wouldgive him some,and
as he puts out his hand, the Ghost of AL-
BANACT enters, and strikes him on the hand.

STRUM, runs out, HUM. following him.

Ghost. Lo, here the gift of fell ambition,
Of usurpation and of treachery!

Lo, here the harms that wait upon all those

That do intrude themselves in others' lands,

"Which art; not under their dominion ! [Exit.

SCENE III.

Enter LOCEINE.

Loc. Seven years hath aged Corineus liv'd

To Locrine's grief, and fair Estrilda's woe,

And seven years more he hopeth yet to live.

O supreme Jove, annihilate this thought !

Should he enjoy the air's fruition
;

Should he enjoy the benefit of life,

Should he contemplate the radiant sun,

That makes my life equal to dreadful death H

Venus, convey this monster from the earth,

That disobey eth thus thy sacred hests!

Cupid, convey this monster to dark hell,

That disannuls thy mother's sugar'd laws !

Mars, with thy target, all beset with flames,
With murdering blade bereave him of his life,

That hindreth Locrine in his sweetest joys !

And yet, for all his diligent aspect,
His wrathful eyes, piercing likes lynxes' eyes,
"Well have I overrnatch'd his subtilty.

Nigh Durolitum,
53
by the pleasant Ley,

"Where brackish Thamis slides with silver streams,

Making a breach into the grassy downs,
A curious arch of costly marble fraught
Hath Locrine framed underneath the ground ;

The walls whereof, garnish'd with diamonds.

With opals, rubies, glistering emeralds,
And interlac'd with sun-bright carbuncles,

Lighten the room with artificial day :

And from the Lee with water-flowing pipes
The moisture is deriv'd into this arch,

Where I have plac'd fair Estriid secretly.

Thither eftsoons, accompanied with my page,
I visit covertly my heart's desire,

Without suspicion of the meanest eye,

For love aboundeth still with policy.

And thither still means Locrine to repair,

'Till Atropos cut off mine uncle's life. [Exit.

SCENE IV.

Enter HUMBEH.

Hum. vita, inisero longa, felici lirevis !

Eheu malorumfames extremum malum !

Long have I lived in this desert cave,

With eating haws and miserable roots,

Devouring leaves and beastly excrements.

Caves were my beds, and stones my pillowbercs,

Fear was my sleep, and horror was my dream ;

For still, methought, at every boisterous blast,

Now Locrine comes, now, Humber, thou must die
;

So that for fear and hunger Humber's mind

Can never rest, but always trembling stands.

O, what Danubius now may quench my thirst
;

What Euphrates, what light-foot Euripus

May now allay the fury of that heat,

Which raging in my entrails eats me up?
You ghastly devils of the ninefold Styx,

You dammed ghosts of joyless Acheron,

You mournful souls, vex'd in Abyssus' vaults,

You coal-black devils of Avernus' pond,

Come, with your flesh-hooks rent my famish'd arms,

These arms that have sustain'd their master's life.

Come, with your razors rip my bowels up,
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"With your sharp fire-forks crack my starved bom-* :

Use me as you will, so Humber may not live.

Accursed gods, that rule the starry poles,

Accursed Jove, king of the cursed gods,

Cast down your lightning on poor IIumber' a head,

That I may leave this death-like life of mine !

"What ! hear you not ? and shall not Humber die ?

Kay I will die, though all the gods say nay.

And, gentle Aby, take my troubled corpse,
64

Take it, and keep it from all mortal eyes,

That none may say, when I have lost my breath,

The very floods conspir'd 'gainst Humber's death.

[Flings himself into the river.

Enter the Ghost of ALDANACT.

Ghost. En c<edetn sequitur cades, in cade quiesco.

Humber is dead. Joyheavens, leapearth, dance tvees!

Now may'st thou reach thy apples, Tantalus,

And with them feed thy hunger-bitten limbs.

Now Sisyphus, leave the tumbling of thy rock,

And rest thy restless bones upon the same.

Unbind Ixion, cruel Rhadamanth,
And lay proud Humber on the whirling wheel.

Back will I post to hell-mouth Tamarus,

And pass Cocytus, to the Elysian fields,

And tell my father Brutus of this news. [Exit.

ACT V.

Enter ATE as "before. TJten enter JASON, leading

CREON'S Daughter; MEDEA following u-ith a

Garland in her hand. She puts the Garland on

the head O/'CREON'S Daughter; sets it on fire ;

and then killing her and JASOK, departs.

Ate. Non tarn trinacriis exaatuat jEtna cavernis,

Las<K furtivo quam cor Mulieris amore.

Medea seeing Jason leave her love,

And choose the daughter of the Theban king,

Went to her devilish charms to work revenge ;

And raising up the triple Hecate,

With all the rout of the condemned fiends,

Framed a garland by her magic skill,

With which she wrought Jason and Creon's ill.

So Guendolen, seeing herself misus'd,

And Humber's paramour possess her place,

Flies to the dukedom of Cornubia,

And with her brother, stout Thrasimachus,

Gathering a power of Cornish soldiers,

Gives battle to her husband and his host,

Nigh to the river of great Mercia.

The chances of this dismal massacre

That which ensueth shortly will unfold. [Exit.

SCENE I.

Enter LocBiNE, CAMBER, ASSABACUS, and

TiiRASiMACima.

Astsa. But tell me, cousin, dy'd my brother so ?

Now who is left to helpless Albion,

That as a pillar might uphold our state,

That might strike terror to our daring foes ?

Now who is left to hapless Brittany,
That might defend her from the barbarous hands

Of those that still desire her ruinous fall,

And seek to work her downfal and decay?
Cam. Ay uncle, death's our common enemy,

And none but death can match our matchless

power.

Witness the fall of Albioneus' crew,

Witness ibo fall of Humber and his Huns
;

And this foul death hath now increas'd our woe,

By taking Corineus from this life,

And in his room leaving us worlds of care.

Thra. But none may more bewail his mournful

hearse,

Than I that am the issue of his loins.

Now foul befal that cursed Humber's throat,

That was the causer of his ling'ring wound !

Loc. Tears cannot raise him from the dead again.

But where's my lady mistress, Guendolen ?

Thra. In Cornwall, Locrine, is my sister now,

Providing for my father's funeral.

Loc. And let her there provide her mourning

weeds,

And mourn for ever her own widow-hood.

Ne'er shall she come within our palace gate,

To countercheck brave Locrine in his love.

Go, boy, to Durolitura, down the Ley,

Unto the arch where lovely Estrild lies
;

Bring her and Sabren straight unto the court :

She shall be queen in Guendolena's room.

Let others wail for Corineus' death
;

I mean not so to macerate my mind,
55

For him that barr'd me from my heart's desire.

Thra. Hath Locriue then forsook his Gueudt

Is Corineus' death so soon forgot ?

If there be gods iu heaven, as sure thm> lie,

If there be fiends in hell, as needs there must,
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They will revenge this thy notorious wrong,

And pour their plagues upon thy cursed head.

Loc. What, prat'st thou, peasant, to thy sove

reign ?

Or art thou strucken in some ecstasy?

Dost thou not tremble at our royal looks ?

Dost thou not quake, when mighty Locrine frowns ?

Thou beardless boy, were't not that Locrine scorns

To vex his mind with such a heartless child,

With the sharp point of this my battle-axe

I'd send thy soul to Pyriphlegethon.

Thra. Though I be young and of a tender age,

Yet will I cope with Locrine when he dares.

My noble father with his conquering sword

Slew the two giants, kings of Aquitain.

Thrasimachus is not so degenerate,

That he should fear and tremble at the looks

Or taunting words of a Venerean squire.
56

Loc. Menacest thou thy royal sovereign ?

Uncivil, not beseeming such as you.

Injurious traitor, (for he is no less

That at defiance standeth with his king)

Leave these thy taunts, leave these thy bragging

words,

Unless thou mean'st to leave thy wretched life.

Thra. If princes stain their glorious dignity

With ugly spots of monstrous infamy,

They leese their former estimation,

And throw themselves into a hell of hate.

Loc. Wilt thou abuse my gentle patience,

As though thou didst our high displeasure scorn ?

Proud boy, that thou may'st know thy prince is

mov'd,

Yea, greatly mov'd at this thy swelling pride,

We banish thee for ever from our court.

Thra. Then, losel Locrine,
57 look unto thyself;

Thrasimachus will venge this injury. [Exit.

Loc. Farewell, proud boy, and learn to use thy

tongue.

Assa. Alas, my lord, you should have call'd to

mind

The latest words that Brutus spake to you ;

How he desir'd you, by the obedience

That children ought to bear unto their sire,

To love and favour Lady Gwendolen.

Consider this, that if the injury

Do move her mind, as certainly it will,

War and dissension follows speedily.

What though her powers be not so great as yours ?

Have you not seen, a mighty elephant

Slain by the biting of a silly mouse ?

Even so the chance of war inconstant is.

Loc. Peace, uncle, peace, and cease to talk hereof ;

For he that seeks, by whispering this or that,

To trouble Locrine in his sweetest life,

Let him persuade himself to die the death.

Enter ESTRILD, SABRED, and a Page.

Est. O say me, page, tell me, where is the king.

Wherefore doth he send for me to the court ?

Is it to die ? is it to end my life ? ,

Say me, sweet boy; tell me and do not feign.

Page. No, trust me, madam : if you will credit

the little honesty that is yet left me, there is no

such danger as you fear. But prepare yourself;

yonder' s the king.

Est. Then, Estrild, lift thy dazzled spirits up,

And bless that blessed time, that day, that hour,

That warlike Locrine first did favour thee.

Peace to the king of Brittany, my love !

[Kneeling.

Peace to all those that love and favour him !

Loc. Doth Estrild fall with such submission

Before her servant, king of Albion ?

Arise, fair lady, leave this lowly cheer
;

{Taking Tier up.

Lift up those looks that cherish Locrine's heart,

\ That I may freely view that roseal face,

\ Which so entangled hath my love-sick breast.

Now to the court, where we will court it out,

And pass the night and day in Venus' sports.

Frolic, brave peers ;
be joyful with your king.

\Exeunt.

SCENE II.

Enter GUENDOLEK, TURASIMACHUS, MADAN,
and Soldiers.

Guen. You gentle winds, that with your modest

blasts

Pass through the circuit of the heavenly vault,

Enter the clouds, unto the throne of Jove,

And bear my prayers to his all-hearing ears,

For Locrine hath forsaken Guendolen,

And learn'd to love proud Humber's concubine.

You happy sprites, that in the concave sky

With pleasant joy enjoy your sweetest love,

Shed forth those tears with me, which then you

shed

When first you woo'd your ladies to your wills :

Those tears are fittest for my woeful case,

Since Locrine shuns my nothing-pleasant face.

Blush heavens, blush sun, and hide thy shining

beams ;

Shadow thy radiant locks in gloomy clouds ;

\ Deny thy cheerful light unto the world,
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Where nothing reigns but falsehood and deceit.

What said I ? falsehood ? ay, that filthy crime,

For Locrine hath forsaken Guendolen.

Behold the heavens do wail for Guendolen
;

The shining sun doth blush for Guendolen ;

The liquid air doth weep for Guendolen
;

The very ground doth groan for Guendoleu.

Ay, they are milder than the Britain king,

For he rejecteth luckless Guendolen.

Thra. Sister, complaints are bootless in this

cause.

This open wrong must have an open plague,

This plague must be repaid with grievous war,

This war must finish with Locrinus' death
;

His death must soon extinguish our complaints.

Gucn. O no
;
his death will more augment my

woes:

lie was my husband, brave Thrasimachus,
More dear to mo than the apple of mine eye ;

Nor can I find in heart to \\ork his scathe.

Thra. Madam, if not your proper injuries,

Nor my exile, can move you to revenge,

Think on our father Corineus' words
;

His words to us stand always for a law.

Should Locrine live, that caus'd my father's death ?

Should Locrine live, that now divorceth you ?

The heavens, the earth, the air, the fire reclaims
;
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And then why should all we deny the same ?

Guen. Then henceforth farewell womanish com

plaints J

All childish pity henceforth then farewell !

But cursed Locrine, look unto thyself;

For Nemesis, the mistress of revenge,

Sits arm'd at all points on our dismal blades :

And cursed Estrild, that inflam'd his heart,

Shall, if I live, die a reproachful death.

Mad. Mother, though nature makes me to la

ment

My luckless father's froward lechery,

Yet, for he wrongs my lady mother thus,

I, if I could, myself would work his death.

Thra. See, madam, see ! the desire of revenge
Is in the children of a tender age.

Forward, brave soldiers, into Mercia,

Where we shall brave the coward to his face.

[Excunf.

SCENE III.

Enter LOCETNE, ESTRILD, SABREX, ASSABACUS,
and Soldiers.

Loc. Tell me, Assaracus, are the Cornish chuuY'

In such great number come to Mercia ?
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And have they pitched there their petty host,

So close unto our royal mansion ?

Assa. They are, my lord, and mean incontinent

To bid defiance-to your majesty.

Loc . It makes me laugh, to think that Guendolen
Should have the heart to come in arms against

me.

Est. Alas, my lord, the horse will run amain,
When as the spur doth gall him to the bone :

Jealousy, Locrine, hath a wicked sting.

Loc. Sayst thou so, Estrild, beauty's paragon ?

Well, we will try her choler to the proof,

And make her know, Locrine can brook no braves.

March on, Assaracus
; thou must lead the way,

And bring us to their proud pavilion.

[Exeunt.

SCENE IV.

Thunder and Lightning. Enter tlic Ghost of
COBINEUS.

Ghost. Behold, the circuit of the azure sky
Throws forth sad throbs, and grievous suspires,

Prejudicating Locrine's overthrow.

The fire casteth forth sharp darts of flames
;

The great foundation of the triple world

Trembleth and quaketh with a mighty noise,

Presaging bloody massacres at hand.

The wandering birds that flutter in the dark,

(When hellish night in cloudy chariot seated,

Casteth her mists on shady Tell us' face,

With sable mantles covering all the earth)

Now flies abroad amid the cheerful day,

Foretelling some unwonted misery.

The snarling curs of darken'd Tartarus,

Sent from Avernus' ponds by Ehadamanth,
With howling ditties pester every wood.

The wat'ry ladies,
60 and the lightfoot fawns,

And all the rabble of the woody nymphs,
All trembling hide themselves in shady groves,

And shroud themselves in hideous hollow pits.

The boisterous Boreas thund'reth forth revenge :

The stony rocks cry out on sharp revenge :

The thorny bush pronounceth dire revenge.

[Alarum.

Now, Corineus, stay and see revenge,

And feed thy soul with Locrine's overthrow.

Behold they come ;
the trumpets call them forth

;

The rearing drums summon the soldiers.

Lo where their army glistereth on the plains.

Throw forth thy lightning, mighty Jupiter,

And pour thy plagued on cursed Locrine's head !

[Sfands sido.
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Enter LOCEINE, ESTEILD, ASSAEACUS, SABREN,
and their Soldiers at one side ; THEASIMACHUS,

GWENDOLEN, MADAN, and their Followers, at an

other.

Loo. What, is the tiger started from his cave ?

Is Guendolen come from Cornubia,

That thus she braveth Locrine to the teeth ?

And hast thou found thine armour, pretty boy,

Accompanied with these thy straggling mates ?

Believe me, but this enterprise was bold,

And well deserveth commendation.

Guen. Ay, Locrine, traitorous Locrine, we are

come,

With full pretence to seek thine overthrow.

What have I done, that thou shouldst scorn me thus?

What have I said, that thou shouldst me reject ?

Have I been disobedient to thy words ?

Have I bewray'd thy arcane secrecy ?61

Have I dishonoured thy marriage bed

With filthy crimes, or with lascivious lusts ?

Nay, it is thou that hast dishonour' d it
;

Thy filthy mind, o'ercome with filthy lusts,

Yieldeth unto affection's filthy darts.

Unkind, thou wrong' st thy first and truest feere
;
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Unkind, thou wrong' st thy best and dearest friend
;

Unkind, thou scorn'st all skilful Brutus' laws,

Forgetting father, uncle, and thyself.

Est. Believe me, Locrine, but the girl is wise,

And well would seem to make a vestal nun :

How finely frames she her oration !

Thra. Locrine, we came not here to fight with

words,

Words that can never win the victory ;

But, for you are so merry in your frumps,
63

Unsheath your swords, and try it out by force,

That we may see who hath the better hand.

Loc. Think' st thou to dare me,boldThrasimachusr
)

Think' st thou to fear me with thy taunting braves ?

Or do we seem too weak to cope with thee ?

Soon shall I show thee my fine cutting blade,

And with my sword, the messenger of death,

Seal thee an acquittance for thy bold attempts.

[Exeunt.

Alarum. Enter LOCEINE, ASSAEACTJS, and Sol

diers at one Door; GUENDOLEN, THEASIMA-

CHTJS, and his Forces at another. They fight.

LOCEINE and his Followers are driven lack. Then

re-enter LOCEINE and ESTEILD.

Loc. O fair Estrilda, we have lost the field
;

Thrasimachus hath won the victory,

And we are left to be a laughing-stock,

D. P. 2 *

Scotf'd at by those that are our enemies.

Ten thousand soldiers, arm'd with sword and shield,

Prevail against an hundred thousand men.

Thrasimachus, incens'd with fuming ire,

liageth amongst the faint-heart soldiers,

Like to grim Mars, when, cover'd with his targe,
He fought with Diomedes in the field,

Close by the banks of silver Simois. [Alarum.
O lovely Estrild, now the chase begins :

Ne'er shall we see the stately Troynovant,
Mounted on coursers garnish'd all with pearls ;

Ne'er shall we view the fair Concordia,

Unless as captives we be thither brought.
Shall Locrine then be taken prisoner

By such a youngling as Thrasimachus ?

Shall Guendolena captivate my love ?

Ne'er shall mine eyes behold that dismal hour,

Ne'er will I view that ruthful spectacle ;

For with my sword, this sharp curtle-axe,

I'll cut in sunder my accursed heart.

But, you judges of the nine-fold Styx,

Which with incessant torments rack the ghosts

Within the bottomless abyssus' pits ;

You gods, commanders of the heav'nly spheres,

Whose will and laws irrevocable stand,

Forgive, forgive, this foul accursed sin !

Forget, O gods, this foul condemned fault !

Aud now, my sword, that in so many fights

[Kisses his sword.

Hast sav'd the life of Brutus and his son,

End now his life that wisheth still for death,

Work now his death that wisheth still for death,

Work now his death that hateth still his life !

Farewell, fair Estrild, beauty's paragon,

Fram'd in the front of forlorn miseries !

Ne'er shall mine eyes behold thy sun-shine eyes,

But when we meet in the Elysian fields :

Thither I go before with hasten'd pace.

Farewell, vain world, and thy enticing snares !

Farewell, foul sin, and thy enticing pleasures !

And welcome, death, the end of mortal smart,

AVelcome to Locrine's over-burthen'd heart !

[Stabs himself, and dies.

Est. Break, heart, with sobs and grievous suspires!

Stream forth you tears from forth my watry eyes ;

Help me to mourn for warlike Locrine's death !

Pour down your tears, you watry regions,

For mighty Locrine is bereft of life !

O fickle Fortune ! O unstable world !

What else are all things that this globe contains,

But a confused chaos of mishaps ?

Wherein, as in a glass, we plainly see

That all our life is but a tragedy;
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ACT V. LOCR1NE. SCEXE IT.

Since mighty kings are subject to mishap,

(Ay, mighty kings are subject to mishap ;)

Since martial Locrine is bereft of life.

Shall Estrild live then after Locriue's death ?

Shall love of life bar her from Locrine's sword ?

O no
;
this sword that hath bereft his litV-,

Shall now deprive me of my fleeting soul.

Strengthen these hands, O mighty Jupiter,

That I may end my woeful misery !

Locrine, I come
; Locrine, I follow thee.

[Kills herself.

Alarum. Enter SABKEX.

Sab. What doleful sight, what ruthful spectacle

Hath Fortune offer'd to my hapless heart ?

My father slain with such a fatal sword,

My mother murder'd by a mortal wound !

What Thracian dog, what barbarous Myrmidon,
Would not relent at such a ruthful case ?

What fierce Achilles, what hard stony flint,

Would not bemoan this mournful tragedy ?

Locrine, the map of magnanimity,
Lies slaughter'd in this foul accursed cave.

Estrild, the perfect pattern of renown,

Nature's sole wonder, in whose beauteous breasts

All heavenly grace and virtue was enshrin'd,

Both massacred, are dead within this cave
;

And with them dies fair Pallas and sweet Love.

Here lies a sword, and Sabren hath a heart
;

This blessed sword shall cut my cursed heart,

And bring my soul uuto my parents' ghosts,

That they that live and view our tragedy,

May mourn our caso with mournful plaudite.

[Attempts to kill herself.

Ah me, my virgin hands are too too weak !

To penetrate the bulwark of my breast.

My fingers, us'd to tune the amorous lute,

Are not of force to hold this steely glaive :
Gl

So I am left to wail my parents' death,

Not able for to work my proper death.

Ah, Locrine, houour'd for thy nobleness,

Ah, Estrild, famous for thy constancy,
111 may they fare that wrought your mortal ends !

Enter GUEXDOLEN, THBASIMACHUS, MADAX,

and Soldiers.

Guen. Search soldiers, search
;
find Locrine and

his love,

Find the proud strumpet, Humber's eoucubim>,

That I may change those her so pleasing looks

To pale and ignominious aspect.

Find mo the issue of their cursed love.

Find me young Sabren, Locrine's only joy,
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That I may glut my mind with lukewarm blood,

Swiftly distilling from the bastard's breast.

My father's ghost still haunts me for revenge,

Crying, "revenge my over-hasten'd death."

My brother's exile and mine own divorce

Banish remorse clean from my brazen heart,

All mercy from mine adamantine breasts.

Thra. Nor doth thy husband, lovely Gwendolen,
That wonted was to guide our stayless steps,

Enjoy this light : see where he murder'd lies

By luckless lot and froward frowning fate
;

And by him lies his lovely paramour,
Fair Estrild, gored with a dismal sword,

And, as it seems, both murder'd by themselves
;

Clasping each other in their feebled arms,
With loving zdttl, as if for company
Their uncontented corps were yet content

To pass foul Styx in Charon's ferry-boat.

Guen. And hath proud Estrild then prevented mei
>

Hath she escaped Guendolena's wrath,

By violently cutting oft' her life V

AVould God she had the monstrous Hydra's lives,

That every hour she might have died a death

Worse than the swing of old Ixion's wheel;

And every hour revive to die again !

As Tityus, bound to houseless Caucasus,

Doth feed the substance of his own mishap,
And every day for want of food doth die,

And every night doth live, again to die.

But stay ; methinks, I hear some fainting voice,

Mournfully weeping for their luckless death.

Sab. You mountain nymphs which in these

deserts reign,

Cease off" your hasty chase of savage beasts !

Prepare to see a heart oppress'd with care
;

Address your ears to hear a mournful style !

]S
T
o human strength, no work can work my weal,

Care in my heart so tyrant-like doth deal.

You Dryades, and light-foot Satyri,

You gracious fairies, which at even-tide

Your closets leave, with heavenly beauty stor'd,

And on your shoulders spread your golden locks
;

You savage bears, in caves and darken'd dens,

Come wail with me the martial Locrine's death :

Come mourn with me for beauteous Estrild's

death!

Ah ! loving parents, little do you know
What sorrow Sabren suffers for your thrall.

Guen. But may this be, and is it possible ?

Lives Sabren yet to expiate my wrath ?

Fortune, I thank thee for tin's courtesy ;

And let me never see one prosperous hour,

If Sabren die not a reproachful death.



ACT V. LOCBINE. SCENE IT.

Sab. Hard-hearted Death, that, when the wretch

ed call,

Art farthest off, and seldom hear'st at all
;

But in the midst of fortune's good success

Uncalled com'st, and sheer' st our life in twain ;

"When will that hour, that blessed hour draw nigh,

"When poor distressed Sabren may be gone ?

Sweet Atropos, cut off my fatal thread !

"What art thou, Death ? shall not poor Sabren die P

Quen. Tes, damsel, yes, Sabren shall surely die,

Though all the world should seek to save her life.

And not a common death shall Sabren die,

But, after strange and grievous punishments.

Shortly inflicted on thy bastard's head,

Thou shalt be cast into the cursed streams,

And feed the fishes with thy tender flesh.

Sab. And think'st thou then, thou cruel homi

cide,

That these thy deeds shall be unpunished ?

No traitor, no
;
the gods will venge these wrongs,

The fiends of hell will mark these injuries.

Never shall these blood-sucking mastiff curs

Bring wretched Sabren to her latest home.

For I myself, in spite of thee and thine,

Mean to abridge rny former destinies
;

And that which Locrine's sword could not per

form,

This present stream shall present bring to pass.

[She drowns lierself.

Guen. One mischief follows on another's neck.

"Who would have thought so young a maid as she

"With such a courage would have sought her death ?

5

And, for because this river was the place

Where little Sabren resolutely died,

Sabren for ever shall this same be call'd.65

And as for Locrine, our deceased spouse,
Because he was the son of mighty Brute,

To whom we owe our country, lives, and goods,
He shall be buried in a stately tomb,
Close by his aged father Brutus' bones,

"With such great pomp and great solemnity
As well beseems so brave a prince as he.

Let Estrild lie without the shallow vaults,

Without the honour due unto the dead,

Because she was the author of this war.

Eetire, brave followers, unto Troynovant,
Where we will celebrate these exequies,

And place young Locrine in his father's tomb.

[Exeunt.

Enter ATE.

Ate. Lo ! here the end of lawless treachery,

Of usurpation and ambitious pride.

And they that for their private amours dare

Turmoil our land, and set their broils abroach,

Let them be warned by these premises.

And as a woman was the only cause

That civil discord was then stirred up,

So let us pray for that renowned maid

That eight and thirty years the sceptre sway'd,

In quiet peace and sweet felicity ;

And every wight that seeks her grace's smart,

Would that this sword were pierced in his heart !

[Exit.



NOTES TO LOCIIINE.

1

Soaring with Icarus too near the sun,

May catch a fall with young Bellerophon.

This play abounds with classical allusions ;
the fate of

Icarus is too well known to render any explanation

necessary ; but a word may be said of the fall of Belle- \

rophon. He was a son of Glaucus, king of Ephyre,

and the owner of the famous winged horse Pegasus, by
the aid of which he attempted to fly to heaven ; but it is

said that Jupiter, enraged at his presumption, sent a

venomous insect, which stung the horse, and caused it to

throw its rider, who, falling to the earth, wandered about

in great dejection until the day of his death.

8 Mine came, i.e. my uncle.

3
Tranxfreting, i.e. passing over.

4 And qucird the giants, come of Albion's race,

With Gogmagog, son to Samotheus.

Albion was a son of Neptune, by Amphitrite. He is

said to have seized upon our British island, and peopled

it with a i ace of giants, who were subdued by Brutus

when he soi'ght refuge here after the destruction of

Troy. Albion, says one legend, took the island from the

Celts, who had resided in it upwards of three hundred

years. They were governed successively by five kings,

the first of whom was named Samothes, and said to be

the eldest son of Japhet, and the same who is called by

Moses, Meshech. From King Samothes Britain received

its first name, that of Samothea. Gogmagog was a giant

who reigned over the island. Most of this fabulous

history was invented by an Italian friar, who published

it about the end of the fifteenth century.

8 Sacred virtue's lore, i.e. her teaching.

6
Sempiternalfame.

Fame eternal in futurity; having beginning, but no

end.

7 Sorted amongst the glorious happy ones.

That is, having thy lot among them.

8 A gift more rich than are the wealthy mines

Found in the botctls of America.

Here is an anachronism of more than two thousand

six hundred years. The period to which this drama

refers is shortly after the destruction of Troy by the

Greeks, which event is attributed to the year 1184 before

Christ, while America was not discovered by Columbus

until the year 1494 A.D.

9 No dreadful threats can fearjudge lihadamanth.

That is, can appal him. Ithadamanthus was fabled to
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be a son of Jupiter by Europa. He reigned over one of

the group of islands called the Cyclades, and was so

inflexibly just, that after his death he was supposed to

have been created one of the judges of hell. ^Eacus,

mentioned in the preceding line, was a son of Jupiter

by another lady ; he was king of the island of CEnopia,
and on account of his integrity he also was supposed to

preside on the judgment-seat of the infernal regions.

10 Forfatal Mors expecteth all the world.

The classical allusions throughout this play occur so

constantly that I have considered it necessary to explain

only the least familiar of them. Mors was one of the

infernal deities, born of Night without a father ;
she

seems to have been synonymous with our modern per
sonification of death; and was sometimes represented as

a skeleton, armed with a scythe and a scymitar.

11
Lactantius, in hisfourth book of Constultafons.

Strumbo means Consultations ; he is an ignorant

cobbler, affecting long words and learning: thus, by mis

take, he uses aliquant for eloquent, cuprit for Cupid, &c.

13 1 burn, I burn, and I burn-a, 8fc.

This appears to have been the burden of some old

song.
13 Not Diana with the ass Tom.

Probably meaning Diana and Acteon.

11
Gentlemen, lend me a knife.

Here and in other places Strumbo addressed the

groundlings, for whose amusement he seems to have

been introduced. These appeals to the audience were

very frequent in our ancient drama. In King Lear, the

fool addresses a coarse jest to the spectators.

15
Sit/nor Strumbo.

Strumbo, who is an ancient Briton, gives himself a

Spanish title.

16 My inffeny, i.e. Strumbo's mistake for ingenuity.

17 Succedo de labres.

A corrupt expression for the sweetness of lips.

18
Risus, i.e. the deity who presided over mirth and

laughter.

19
If she that rulesfair lihamnus' golden gate.

That is, Fortuna, the goddess of fortune, to whom a

temple was erected in Rhammis, a town in Attica.

*> The pittcring leaves.

Pitteriwj is a word coined to express the noise made

by the fluttering of leaves.



NOTES TO LOCRINE.

21 By gogs line-hood and halidom.

Gogs blue-hood is a corruption of God's blood
;
hali

dom means our blessed lady. We have here an allusion

to the Virgin Mary, in a period long prior to that of

Christianity.

23 Well may I waiment.

That is, lament. It is an old Saxon word, and used

by the father of British poetry, Chaucer.

23 As fortunate as was Polycrates.

Polycrates was a tyrant of Samos, who experienced
such a constant flow of good fortune, that Amosis, the

king of Egypt, thinking that some sudden calamity

would befal him to balance so much good, advised him

to sacrifice some valuable object in order to mitigate his

great happiness. Polycrates consented, and threw a

valuable jewel into the sea
; but it seemed as if the fates

would not permit him to suffer any loss
;
for a few days

afterwards a large fish was presented to him, and in its

belly the lost gem was found. Some time after he visited

the governor of Magnesia, who put him to death, merely
from an envious desire to terminate his prosperity.

Malone suggests that a line, preceding the above, has

been lost
; something of this import

But were they brave as Phtliia's arm-strong chief.

24
Brenning, i.e. burning.

25 Go take a coronet of our horse.

That is, a cornet's party of them.

10 Princox boy, i.e. conceited fellow.

27
Superbius, i. e. august, stately, magnificent. From

the Latin superbus.

28
Stoure, i.e. battle, tumult, incursion.

28 Rhamnusia's drum.

Hhamnusia was one of the titles of Nemesis, the god
dess of vengeance ;

it was bestowed upon her on account

of her famous temple at llhamnus.

30 With Semeleius 1

gifts.

With the gifts of Bacchus, who was the son of Jupiter

and Semele.

31 Of Niobe,fair Athens' queen.

Niobe was the wife of Amphion, King of Thebes ; per

haps the author wrote fair Amphion's queen.

32 Shall be agnominate&by our name.

Called by our name. Here is an instance of the

extreme pedantry of the writer. This word (formed
from the agnomen of the Romans) is, I believe, used by
no other English writer.

33 Fair Thetis' plains, i.e. the level of the sea.

31 Virent plains, i.e. green plains.

38 Enter the Ghost of Albanact.

" Why this personage (says Malone) is summoned from

the dead, it is not easy to say. Though an interlocutor
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in the scene, he neither addresses Humber, nor is seen

by him."

36 The warding of the camp.

That is, the defence of it. So in Titus Andronicus,
the unhappy father, when sending his severed hand to

the emperor as a ransom for the lives of his two sons,

exclaims

Good Aaron, give his majesty my hand,
Tell him it was a hand that warded him

From thousand dangers.

37 By my dorth, i.e. a provincial corruption of by my
troth.

39 1 think you were, brought up in the University of
Brideicett.

Bridewell house of correction in ancient Britain !

The author might with more reason have spoken of

London Bridge or Westminster Abbey.

39 The arm-strong offspring of the doubled nigJit.

That is, of the night protracted to twice its usual length,

while Jupiter begot Hercules.

40 Detract thcjight, i.e. withdraw from it.

41 His eame See note 2.

42
Puryjtegethon.

One of the infernal rivers, usually called Phlegethon.

43 Or where the bloody Anthropophagi.

A supposed race of monstrous cannibals spoken of by
Sir Walter Raleigh in his Description of Guiana. See

note 20 to Othello.

14 A corsive.

That is, a corrosive. So in The Spanish Tragedy :

His son distrest, a corsive to his heart.

46
Pantqfle, i.e. slipper.

46 Occision.

An affected word (probably coined by the author),

meaning slaughter.

47 The perfect platform of a troubled wight.

That is, the perfect representation of adversity ; plat

form is a plan or model.

48 Mavortial bands.

Another Latinism ; Havors is a poetical name for

Mars ; hence Mavortial.

49
Object to all miseries, i.e. exposed to them.

60 Better to live than not to live at all.

I think we should read better to love. Malone, how

ever, observes,
"
perhaps the author meant only to say

That it is better to live on any terms, than to die. He
has many similar truisms in this play, delivered with the

same pomp of versification."

51
Dreadful Fames, i.e. hunger personified.

52 To benight me, i.e. to come home so late at night.
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NOTES TO LOCEINE.

63 Niyh Durolitum.

According to Camden, Durolitum is Leyton, in Essex,

a town upon the river Ley.

M And, gentle Aby, take my troubled corpse.

In a preceding scene the river has been called Abis.

Aber, says Drnyton, in his Polyolbion, signifies, in

British, the mouth of a river. From Humber's suicide,

tradition tells us the river took its present name, the

Humber. Spencer says in describing this incident :

Whose bad condition yet it doth retain,

Oft tossed with his storms, which therein still remain.

44 Macerate my mind, i.e. mortify it.

64 A Venerean squire, i.e. a wanton follower of women.

87 Then, losel Locrine, i.e. base, unworthy wretch.

88 The earth, the air, thejire reclaims.

That is, cries out against.

69 The Cornish chuffs.

A contemptuous term
;

a chuff or chough being a

thievish bird, that collects its prey by the sea-shore.

60 The wafry ladies.

Fairies who haunt pools and fountains. Theobald

would read Naiads.

81
Tfiy arcane secrecy.

A mere repetition ; thy secret secrecy.

03
Feere, i.e. mate.

83
Frumps, i.e. gibes, sneers.

M This steely glaive, i.e. sword.

65
Sabrenfor ever shall this same be calCd.

The name of the unfortunate maiden has, we are

told by Milton, been corrupted by time from Sabren to

Sabrina, and thence to Severn. That noble poet also,

in his Masque of Comus, thus alludes to this legend :

There Is a gentle nymph not far from hence,

That with moist curb sways the bmooth Severn stream,

Sabrina is her name, a virgin pure ;

Whilom she was the daughter of Locrine,

That had the sceptre from his father Brute.

She, guiltless damsel, flying the mad pursuit

Of her enraged step-dame Guendolen,

Commended her fair innocence to the flood,

That staid her flight with his cross-flowing course,

The water-nymphs, that in the bottom play'd,

Held up their pearled wrists, and took her in,

Bearing her straight to aged Nereus' hall ;

Who piteous of her woes, reajr'd her lank head,

And gave her to his daughters to imbjithe

Tn nectar'd lavers, strew'd with asphodel, &r.

H. T.



THE preceding dramas all appeared in the third edition of Shakspere's works (the folio of 1664) ; but,

from statements in the catalogues of booksellers, and from the authority of a volume formerly in the

library of King Charles the Second, certain others have been attributed to him. The English critics

have, until very lately, utterly disregarded these latter productions ;
the German critics, on the other

hand, have highly lauded them for their power and beauty, and in some cases strenuously argued that

they were creations of the muse of Shakspere. Pursuing the course which I think the most just to the

memory both of the bard himself, and of his obscure compeers, and the most satisfactory to all real

students and lovers of that giant spirit which is blended with the genius of our country, I will place

these dramas before the readers of the poet, and with them such evidence as exists both for and against

their authenticity, mingled with remarks of a critical, and where the subject calls for it, of an analytical

character. Hitherto these dramas have been read by antiquarians and scholars only, and by them

generally with carelessness and indifference. They did not peruse them with that patient loving spirit

of critical appreciation which they had extended to the most humble of the known works of our great

poet, but in a hasty inattentive mood, and merely for the sake of expressing an opinion upon them.

Opinions thus hastily conceived were necessarily liable to be both erroneous and superficial, but such

judgments have hitherto governed the public mind with respect to the authenticity and merit of these

poor fatherless children of the dramatic muse. The inquiring student of Shakspere will act differently ;

he will read and judge for himself, and he will then discover that if but little can be said in favour of

the authenticity of these dramas, very much may be said of their poetical value. Indeed, such is the

power and grace exhibited in some of them, that though I dare not say I believe they were the produc

tions of Shakspere in his youth, still they might have been. In such a case an interest of no common

kind attaches to them, and those who dwell with rapture on the works and memory of the wise and

profound Shakspere, will also glance with kindliness upon productions which probably were born of other

but still of kindred spirits.

These remarks form an appropriate prelude to the introduction of so noble and powerful a drama as

Edward the Third, a drama of which TJlrici, a tasteful and discriminating German critic, has said

"
Truly, if this piece, as the English critics assert, is not Shakspere's own, it is a shame for them that they

have done nothing to recover from forgetfulness the name of this second Shakspere, this twin-brother

of their great poet." This is a very high praise, and perhaps not altogether undeserved, teeming as the

play does with beauty and power, buoyant with vigour and instinct with life, breathing in the early part

the gentle softness of a poetical, passionate, yet adulterous love
;
and in the latter resounding with the

clash of arms and the roar of battle
;
it is equal if not superior to some of Shakspere's early dramas, but it

lacks the grandeur, the occasional sublimity, and the never absent variety of his maturest efforts. It is

far more probable that it was an early work of Shakspere than that it was written by any twin-brother

of our poet in the glorious family of genius. It was entered on the Stationers' books in 1595, a date

which is quite consistent with the supposition that it was Shakspere's ;
and Capell, a careful and under

rated editor of our poet's works, republished it in 1760 in a volume, entitled Prolusions, $c.,
" as a play

thought to be writ by Shakspere." In his preface to that volume, he thus cautiously expresses his

opinion
" That it was indeed written by Shakspeare, it cannot be said with candour that there is any

external evidence at all : something of proof arises from resemblance between the style of his earlier
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KIM! EDWARD THE THIRD.

performances and of the work in question ;
and a more conclusive one yet from consideration of the

time it appeared in, in tchich there was no known writer equal to such a play : the fable of it too is taken

from the same books which that author is known to have followed in some other plays ;
to wit>

Holinshed's Chronicle, and a book of novels called The Palace of Pleasure. But after all, it must be

confessed that its being his work is conjecture only, and matter of opinion ;
and the reader must form

one of his own, guided by what is now before him, and by what he shall meet with in perusal of the

piece itself." In the conclusion of his preface, Capell adds, in an unimpassioned manner, which bespeak

his words to be the result of a careful judgment
" the play has many striking parts in it, not unworthy

of the pen they are supposed to come from
;
and is, at worst, a curiosity of which the greater part of

the world has no knowledge."

Ulrici, who appears very confident that this play was an early work of Shakspere, starts a curious

hypothesis to account for the author abandoning his claim to it. In the first two acts it contains some

bitter reflections upon the Scots, which were palatable to Queen Elizabeth,
"
who, it is well known,

loved her successor not much better than she did his mother, and ever stood in a guarded attitude

against Scotland." But what pleased Elizabeth must have been very offensive to James
;
and Shak-

spere, who received many favours from that monarch, was probably anxious to disown a drama which

ridiculed the country of his sovereign's birth, and to have it forgotten that such a work ever was the

production of his pen. This explanation of the cause of its omission by Heminge and Condell from the

first folio edition of the poet's works, is at the least entitled to respectful consideration.

The first two acts of this drama are based upon a tradition that the stern and powerful Edward was

passionately in love with the wife of one of his nobles, the virtuous, beautiful, and accomplished Countess

of Salisbury. He is represented as completely enslaved and subdued by this sinful fancy ;
his iron mind

is prostrated before the loveliness and fascinations of a woman, and abashed by her purity and virtue.

He implores her to yield to his passion; firmly and with dignity, yet without anger, she refuses

compliance, eloquently urging her duty to her husband, to herself, and to God. Her obedience is her

king's, but her person her lord's
;
she reasons with the passionate monarch, and tells him :

As easy may my intellectual soul

Be lent away, and yet my body live,

As lend my body, palace to my soul,

Away from her, and yet retain my soul.

My body is her bower, her court, her abbey,

And she an angel, pure, divine, unspotted ;

If I should lend her house, my lord, to thee,

I kill my poor soul, and my poor soul me.

The lady's father, the Earl of Warwick, distressed at the melancholy of his sovereign, implores to

be made acquainted with the cause of it. The subtle king first extracts an oath from the honourable

old noble, that he will attempt by any means in his power to remove his grief. Edward then urges him

to corrupt the mind of his own daughter, and persuade her to yield to his criminal passion. Warwick is

thunderstruck, but he has sworn, he therefore addresses himself to the fulfilment of his oath, and yet

contrives to possess his daughter with a proper repugnance to that which he persuades her to. This scene

is managed with exquisite art and great power. The countess is resolute in virtue
;
her honour, like

the purest crystal, is without flaw or speck ;
she had gently dissuaded the king, but she sternly repri

mands her father for his infamous solicitation. The old noble is overjoyed ;
he has discharged his oath,

but his daughter remains a pure unsullied wife. He then unsays his words, and leaves her, after the

utterance of a touching and paternal homily. It is indeed difficult to name the dramatic author of that

age, besides Shakspere, who could write such lines as these :

That sin doth ten times aggravate itself,

That is committed in a holy place :

An evil deed, done by authority,

Is sin, and subornation : Deck an ape
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In tissue, and the beauty of the robe

Adds but the greater scorn unto the beast.

A spacious field of reasons could I urge,

Between his glory, daughter, and thy shame :

That poison shews worst in a golden cup ;

Dark night seems darker by the lightning flash
;

Lilies that fester, smell far worse than weeds ;

And every glory that inclines to sin,

The shame is treble by the opposite.

The virtuous countess at length shames the luxurious king into an abandonment of his wanton suit
;

by a vigorous mental effort he shakes off the idle spells that have fettered him
;
he is again the stern

military hero, and shortly after we behold him the victor of France, wresting the regal diadem from its

reigning king, and leading him captive into England. The countess disappears after the first two acts
;

we hear no more of her, and have no allusion made by Edward to his weakness
;
the lover is lost in the

warrior, and the sighs of disappointed desire are puffed away by the rude blasts of the trumpets,

and drowned in the tramp of armies. Though no absolute division is made, the drama is in reality

separated into two parts : the first is compounded of a monarch's weakness, the last reveals his strength ;

the first is born of tradition and romance, the last of sober history.

These events are made by Ulrici the text of au eloquent moral, or the key with which he unlocks

a lofty and elevating principle. He says "We see, in the first two acts, how the powerful king

(who, in his rude greatness, in his reckless iron energy, reminds us of the delineations of character

in the elder King John, Henry VI., and Richard III.)> sinks down into the slough of common life

before the virtue and faithfulness of a powerless woman ;
how he, suddenly enchained by an unworthy

passion, abandons his great plans in order to write verses, and to spin intrigues. All human greatness,

power, and splendour, fall of themselves, if not planted upon the soil of genuine morality; the highest

energies of mankind are not proof against the attacks of sin, when they are directed against the weak

unguarded side this is the subject of the view here taken, and it forms the basis of the first part.

But true energy is enabled again to elevate itself; it strengthens itself from the virtues of others, which,

by God's appointment, are placed in opposition to it. AVith this faith, and with the highest, most

masterly, deeply-penetrating, and even sublime picture of the far greater energy of a woman, who, in

order to save her own honour, and that of her royal master, is ready to commit self-murder, the second

act closes. This forms the transition to the following second part, which shows us the true heroic

greatness, acquired through self-conquest, not only in the king, but also in his justly celebrated son.

For even the prince has gone through the same school : he proves this, towards the end of the second

act, by his quick silent obedience to the order of his father, although directly opposed to his wishes."

The last three acts have more bustle, but perhaps less poetic interest than the preceding ones,

though they are well-sustained, and endued with a patriotic and heroic spirit ;
if they possess a fault, it is

that they have not that variety and contrast of character which is usually to be found in the works of

Shakspere. The merit of this drama consists rather in a sweet and gorgeous flow of language than in

the subtile and truthful representation of those mingled and opposing characters which are ever found

in large groups in actual life.

H. T.
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ACT I.

SCENE I. London. A Room of State in tie

Palace.

Flourish. Enter KING EDWARD, attended ; PRINCE
OF WALES, WARWICK, DERBY, AUDLET, ARTOIS,
and Others.

Edw. Bobert of Artois, banisli'd though, thou be 1

From France, thy native country, yet with us

Thou shalt retain as great a siguiory ;

For we create thee Earl of Richmond here.

And now go forwards with our pedigree ;

Who next succeeded Philip le Beau ?2

Art. Three sons of his
;
which all, successively,

Did sit upon their father's regal throne
;

Yet died, and left no issue of their loins.

Edw. But was my mother sister unto those ?

Art. She was, my lord
;
and only Isabelle

Was all the daughters that this Philip had :

Whom afterward your father took to wife
;

And, from the fragrant garden of her womb,
Tour gracious self, the flower of Europe's hope,

Derived is inheritor to France.

But note the rancour of rebellious minds.

When thus the lineage of Le Beau was out,

The French obscured your mother's privilege ;

And, though she were the next of blood, proclaim'd

John, of the house of Valois, now their kiug :

The reason was, They say, the realm of France,

Replete with princes of great parentage,

Ought not admit a governor to rule,

Except he be descended of the male :

And that's the special ground of their contempt,
Wherewith they study to exclude your grace :

But they shall find that forged ground of theirs

To be but dusty heaps of brittle sand.

Perhaps, it will be thought a heinous thing,

That I, a Frenchman, should discover this :

But heaven I call to record of rny vows
;

It is not hate, nor any private wrong,
But love unto my country, and the right,

Provokes my tongue thus lavish in report

You are the lineal watchman of our peace,

And John of Valois indirectly climbs :

What then should subjects, but embrace their king?

Ah, wherein may our duty more be seen,

Than, striving to rebate3 a tyrant's pride,

Place the true shepherd of our commonwealth ?

Edit). This counsel, Artois, like to fruitful

showers,

Hath added growth unto my dignity :

And, by the fiery vigour of thy words,

Hot courage is engender'd in my breast,

Which heretofore was rak'd in ignorance ;

But now doth mount with golden wings of fame,

And will approve fair Isabelle's descent

Able to yoke their stubborn necks with steel

That spurn against my sov'reignty in France.

[Cornet within.

A messenger ? Lord Audley, know from whence.

[Exit AUD. and returns.

Aud. The duke of Lorrain, having cross'd the

seas,

Intreats he may have conference with your highness.

Edw. Admit him, lords, that we may hear the

news.

[Exeunt Lords. KING takes his State.

jde-enter Lords
;
with LORRAIN, attended.

Say, duke of Lorrain, wherefore art thou come ?

Lor. The most renowned prince, King John of

France,

Doth greet thee, Edward : and by me commands,

That, for so much as by his liberal gift

The Ghiyenne dukedom is entail'd to thee,

Thou do him lowly homage for the same :

And, for that purpose, here I summon thee

Repair to France within these forty days,

That there, according as the custom is,

Thou nmy'st be sworn true liege-man to the king ;

Or, else, thy title in that province dies,

And he himself will repossess the place.

\ Edw. See, how occasion laughs me in the face !
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No sooner minded to prepare for France,

But, straight I am invited
; nay, with threats,

Upon a penalty, enjoiu'd to come :

'Twere but a foolish part, to say him nay.

Lorrain, return this answer to thy lord :

T mean to visit him, as he requests ;

But how ? not servilely dispos'd to bend
;

But like a conqueror, to make him bow :

His lame unpolish'd shifts are come to light ;

And truth hath pull'd the vizard from his face,

That set a gloss upon his arrogance.

Dare he command a fealty in me ?

Tell him, the crowu, that he usurps, is mine
;

And where he sets his foot, he ought to kneel :

'Tis not a petty dukedom that I claim,

But all the whole dominions of the realm :

Which if with grudging he refuse to yield,

I'll take away those borrowed plumes of his,

And send him naked to the wilderness.

Lor. Then, Edward, here, in spite of all thy

lords,

I do pronounce defiance to thy face.

Prince. Defiance, Frenchman? we rebound it

back,

Even to the bottom of thy master's throat :

And, be it spoke with reverence of the king

My gracious father, and these other lords,

I hold thy message but as scurrilous
;

And him that sent thee, like the lazy drone,

Crept up by stealth unto the eagle's nest
;

From whence we'll shake him with so rough a

storm,

As others shall be warned by his harm.

War. Bid him leave off the lion's case he wears
;

Lest, meeting with the lion in the field,

He chance to tear him piece-meal for his pride.

Art. The soundest counsel I can give his grace,

Is, to surrender ere he be coustraiu'd :

A voluntary mischief hath less scorn,

Than when reproach with violence is born.

Lor. Regenerate traitor,
4
viper to the place

Where thou wast foster'd in thine infancy,

[Drawing his Sword.

Bear'st thou a part in this conspiracy ?

Edw. Lorrain, behold the sharpness of this steel :

[Drawing Ms.

Fervent desire, that sits against my heart,

Is far more thorny-pricking than this blade ;

That, with the nightingale, I shall be scar'd,

Aa oft as I dispose myself to rest,

Until my colours be display'd in France :

This is thy final answer, so be gone.

Lor. It is not that, nor any English brave,

208

Afflicts me so, as doth his poison'd view
;

That is most false, should most of all be true.

[Exeunt Lon. and Ti-ain.

Edw. Now, lords, our fleeting bark is under sail:

Our gage is thrown
;
and war is soon begun,

But not so quickly brought unto an end.

Enter SIR WILLIAM MOUNTAOTJE.

But wherefore comes Sir William Mountague ?

How stands the league between the Scot and us ?

Mount. Crack'd and dissever'd, my renowned

lord,

The treacherous king no sooner was inform'd

Of your withdrawing of your army back,

But straight, forgetting of his former oath,

i He made invasion on the bordering towns :

Berwick is won
;
Newcastle spoil'd and lost ;

And now the tyrant hath begirt with siege

The castle of Roxborough, where enclos'd

The countess Salisbury is like to perish.

Edw. That is thy daughter, Warwick, is it not ;

Whose husband hath in Bretagne serv'd so long,

About the planting of Lord Montfort there ?

War. It is, my lord.

Edw. Ignoble David ! hast thou none to grieve,

But silly ladies, with thy threat'ning arras ?

But I will make you shrink your snaily horns.

First, therefore, Audley, this shall be thy charge ;

Go levy footmen for our wars in France :
5

And, Ned, take muster of our men at arms :

In every shire elect a several band
;

Let them be soldiers of a lusty spirit,

Such as dread nothing but dishonour's blot :

Be wary therefore
;
since we do commence

A famous war, and with so mighty nation.

Derby, be thou ambassador for us

Unto our father-in-law, the Earl of Hainault :

Make him acquainted with our enterprise ;

And likewise will him, with our own allies,

That are in Flanders, to solicit too

The Emperor of Almaigne in our name.

Myself, whilst you are jointly thus employ'd,

Will, with these forces that I have at hand,

March, and once more repulse the trait'rous Scots.

But, sirs, be resolute
;
we shall have wars

On every side : and, Ned, thou must begin
Now to forget thy study and thy books,

And ure thy shoulders to an armour's weight.

Prince. As cheerful souuding to my youthful

spleen
This tumult is of war's increasing broils,

As, at the coronation of a king,

The joyful clamours of the people are,
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When, ave, Caesar ! they pronounce aloud
;

Within this school of honour I shall learn,

Either to sacrifice iny foes to death,

Or in a rightful quarrel spend my breath.

Then cheerfully forward, each a several way ;

In great affairs 'tis naught to use delay. [Exeunt. \

5

SCENE II. Eoxborough. Before the Castle.

Enter COUNTESS OF SALISBURY, and certain of her \

People upon the Walls.

Con. Alas, how much in vain my poor eyes gaze
For succour that my sovereign should send !

Ah, cousin Mouutague, I fear, thou want'st

The lively spirit, sharply to solicit

With vehement suit the king in my behalf :

Thou dost not tell him, what a grief it is

To be the scornful captive to a Scot
;

Either to be woo'd with broad untuned oaths,

Or forc'd by rough insulting barbarism :

Thou dost not tell him, if he here prevail,

How much they will deride us in the north
;

And, in their vile, uncivil, skipping jigs,

Bray forth their conquest, and our overthrow,

Even in the barren, bleak, and fruitless air.

Enter KINO DAVID and Forces, -with DOUGLAS,

LOEEAIN, and Others.

I must withdraw
;
the everlasting foe

Comes to the wall : I'll closely step aside,

And list their babble
; blunt, and full of pride.

[Retiring behind the Works.

Dav. My Lord of Lorrain, to our brother of

Prance

Commend us, as the man in Christendom

Whom we most reverence, and entirely love.

Touching your embassage, return, and say

That we with England will not enter parley,

Nor never make fair weather, or take truce
;

But burn their neighbour towns, and so persist

With eager roads beyond their city York.

And never shall our bonny riders rest
;

Nor rusting canker have the time to eat

Their light-born snaffles, nor their nimble spurs ;

Nor lay aside their jacks of gymold mail
;

6

Nor hang their staves of grained Scottish ash,

In peaceful wise, upon their city walls
;

Nor from their button'd tawny leathern belts

Dismiss their biting whinyards,
7 'till your king

Cry out, "Enough; spare England now for pit}
7 ."

Farewell : and tell him, that you leave us here

Before this castle
; say, you came from us,

Even when we had that yielded to our hands.

Lor. I take my leave
;
and fairly will return

Your acceptable greeting to my king.

[Exit. Loft.

I)av. Now Douglas, to our former task again,

For the division of this certain spoil.

Don. My liege, I crave the lady, and no more.

Dav. Nay, soft ye, sir, first I must make my
choice

;

And first I do bespeak her for myself.

Dou. Why then, my liege, let me enjoy her

jewels.

Dav. Those are her own, still liable to her,

And, who inherits her, hath those withal.

Enter a Messenger, hastily.

Mes. My liege, as we were pricking on the hills,

To fetch in booty, marching hitherward

We might descry a mighty host of men :

The sun, reflecting on the armour, show'd

A field of plate, a wood of pikes advanc'd ;

Bethink your highness speedily herein :

An easy march within four hours will bring
The hindmost rank unto this place, my liege.

Dav. Dislodge, dislodge, it is the king of Eng
land.

Dou. Jemmy my man, saddle my bonny black.8

Dav. Mean'st thou to fight, Douglas ? we are

too weak.

Dou. I know it well, my liege, and therefore ileo.

Con. My lords of Scotland, will ye stay and

drink ? [Rising from her concealment.

Dav. She mocks at us
; Douglas, I can't en

dure it.

Cou. Say, my lord, which is he, must have the

lady;
And which, her jewels ? I am sure, my lords,

Ye will not hence, 'till you have shar'd the spoils.

Dav. She heard the messenger, and heard our

talk
;

And now that comfort makes her scorn at us.

Enter another Messenger.

Mes. Arm, my good lord; 0, we are all sur-

pris'd !

Cou. After the French ambassador, my liege,

And tell him, that you dare not ride to York
;

Excuse it, that your bonny horse is lame.

Dav. She heard that too; intolerable grief!

AVoman, farewell : although I do not stay,

[Alarums. Exeunt Scots.

Cou. 'Tis not for fear, and yet you run away.

O happy comfort, welcome to our house !

The confident and boist'rous boasting Scot,
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Tliat sworo before my walls, they would not back

For all the armed power of this land,

"With faceless fear, that ever turns his back,

Turn'd hence again the blasting north-east wind,

Upon the bare report and name of arms.

Enter MOUNTAGUE, and Others.

O summer's day ! see where my cousin comes.

Mou. How fares my aunt ? Why, aunt, we are

not Scots;

"Why do you shut your gates against your friends ?

Cou. "Well may I give a welcome, cousin, to thee,

For thou com'st well to chase my foes from hence.

Mou. The king himself is come in person hither
;

Dear aunt, descend, and gratulate his highness.

Cou. How may I entertain his majesty,

To show my duty, and his dignity? [Exitfrom above.

Flourish. Enter KINO EDWABD, WARWICK,

ABTOIS, and Others.

Edw. What, are the stealing foxes fled and gone,

Before we could uncouple at their heels ?

War. They are, my liege ; but, with a cheerful

cry,

Hot hounds, and hardy, chase them at the heels.

Se-enter COUNTESS, attended.

Edw. This is the countess, Warwick, is it not ?

War. Even she, my liege ;
whose beauty tyrants

fear,

As a May blossom with pernicious winds,

Hath sully'd, wither'd, overcast, and done.

Edw. Hath she been fairer, Warwick, than she is?

War. My gracious king, fair is she not at all,

If that herself were by to stain herself,

As I have seen her when she was herself.

Edw. What strange enchantment lurk'd in those

her eyes,

When they excell'd this excellence they have,

That now her dim decline hath power to draw

My subject eyes from piercing majesty,
To gaze on her with doting admiration ? [Aside.

Cou. In duty lower than the ground I kneel,

And for my dull knees bow my feeling heart,

To witness my obedience to your highness ;

With many millions of a subject's thanks

For this your royal presence, whose approach
Hath driven war and danger from my gate.

Edw. Lady, stand up: I come to bring thee peace.

However thereby I have purchas'd war.

I

Come, we'll pursue the Scots [Aside'} ; Artois,

;t\vay.

Cou. A little while, my gracious sovereign, stay,

And let the power of a mighty king
Honour our roof

; my husband in the wars,

When he shall hear it, will triumph for joy :

Then, dear my liege, now niggard not thy state
;

Being at the wall, enter our homely gate.

Edw. Pardon me, countess, I will come no near
;

I dream'd to-night of treason, and I fear.

Cou. Far from this place let ugly treason lie !

Edw. No further oft', than her conspiring eye ;

Which shoots iufected poison in my heart,

Beyond repulse of wit, or cure of art.

Now in the sun alone it doth not lie,

With light to take light from a mortal eye ;

For here two day stars, that mine eyes would see,

More than the sun, steal mine own light from me.

Contemplative desire ! desire to be,

In contemplation, that may master thee ! [Attide.

Warwick, Artois, to horse, and let's away.
Cou. What might I speak, to make my sovereign

stay?
Edw. What needs a tongue to such a speaking

eye,

That more persuades than winning oratory ? [Aside.

Cou. Let not thy presence, like the April sun,

Flatter our earth, and suddenly be done :

More happy do not make our outward wall,

Than thou wilt grace our inward house withal.

Our house, niy liege, is like a country swain,

Whose habit rude, and manners blunt and plain,

Presageth nought ; yet inly beautify'd

With bounty's riches, and fair hidden pride :

For, where the golden ore doth bury'd lie,

The ground, undeck'd with nature's tapestry,

Seems barren, sere, unfertile, fruitless, dry ;

And where the upper turf of earth doth boast

His proud perfumes, and party-colour'd cost,

Delve there, and find this issue, and their pride,

To spring from ordure, and corruption's side.

But, to make up my all too long compare,

These ragged walls no testimony are

What is within
; but, like a cloak, doth hide,

From weather's west, the under garnish'd pride.

More gracious than my terms can let thee be.

Entreat thyself to stay a while with me.

Edw. As wise as f'nir
;
What fond fit can be heanl,

When wisdom keeps the gate as beauty's guard ?

[Aside.

Countess, albeit my business urgetli me,Cou. No war to you, my liege ;
the Scots are gone,

And gallop home toward Scotland with their haste,
j

It shall attend, while 1 attend on thee.

Edw. Lest yielding here I pine in shameful love, j

Come on, my lords, here will I host to-night.
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ACT II.

SCENE I. The Same, Gardens of the Castle.

Enter LOBOWICK.

Lod. I might perceive his eye in her eye lost,

His ear to drink her sweet tongue's titterance
;

And .changing passion, like inconstant clouds,

That, rack'd upon the carriage of the winds.

Increase, and die, in his disturbed cheeks.

Lo, when she blush'd, even then did he look pale :

As if her cheeks, by some enchanted power,

Attracted had the cherry blood from his :

Anon, with reverent fear when she grew pale,

His cheeks put on their scarlet ornaments
;

But no more like her oriental red,

Than brick to coral, or live things to dead.

"Why did he then thus counterfeit her looks ?

If she did blush, 'twas tender modest shame,

Being in the sacred presence of a king ;

If he did blush, 'twas red immodest shame,

To vail his eyes amiss, being a king :

If she look'd pale, 'twas silly woman's fear,

To bear herself in presence of a king ;

If he look'd pale, it was with guilty fear,

To dote amiss, being a mighty king :

Then, Scottish wars, farewell
;
I fear, 'twill prove

A ling'ring English siege of peevish love.9

Here comes his highness, walking all alone.

Enter KING EDWABD.

Edw. She is grown more fairer far since I came

hither
;

Her voice more silver every word than other,

Her wit more fluent : "What a strange discourse

Unfolded she, of David, and his Scots ?

" Even thus," quoth she,
" he spake," and then

spake broad,

"With epithets and accents of the Scot
;

But somewhat better than the Scot could speak :

''And thus," quoth she, and answer'd then her

self;

For who could speak like her ? but she herself

Breathes from the wall an angel's note from heaven

Of sweet defiance to her barbarous foes.

When she would talk of peace, methinks, her tongue

Commanded war to prison ;
when of war,

It waken'd Caesar from his Eoman grave,

To hear war beautify'd by her discourse.

"Wisdom is foolishness, but in her tongue ;

Beauty a slander, but in her fair face :

There is no summer, but in her cheerful looks
;

Nor frosty winter, but in her disdain.

I cannot blame the Scots, that did besiege her,

For she is all the treasure of our land
;

But call them cowards, that they ran away,

Having so rich and fair a cause to stay.

Art thou there, Lodowick ? give me ink and paper.
Lod. I will, my sovereign.

Edw. And bid the lords hold on their play at

chess,

For we will walk and meditate alone.

Lnd. I will, my liege. Exit LOD.

Edw. This fellow is well read in poetry,
\ And hath a lusty and persuasive spirit :

I will acquaint him with my passion ;

Which he shall shadow with a vail of lawn,

Through which the queen of beauty's queen shall

see

Herself the ground of my infirmity.

Re-enter LODOWICK.

Hast thou pen, ink, and paper ready, Lodowick ?

Lod. Ready, my liege.

Edw. Then in the summer arbour sit by me,
Make it our council-house, or cabinet

;

Since green our thoughts, green be the conventicle,

Where we will ease us by disburd'ning them.

Now, Lodowick, invocate some golden muse,

To bring thee hither an enchanted pen,

That may, for sighs, set down true sighs indeed
;

Talking of grief, to make thee ready groan ;

And, when thou writ'st of tears, encouch the word,

Before, and after, with such sweet laments,

That it may raise drops in a Tartar's eye,

And make a flint heart Scythian pitiful :

For so much moving hath a poet's pen ;

Then, if thou be a poet, move thou so,

And be enriched by thy sovereign's love.

For, if the touch of sweet concordant strings

Could force attendance in the ears of hell
;

How much more shall the strain of poet's wit

Beguile, and ravish, soft and humane minds ?

Lod. To whom, my lord, shall I direct my stile ?

Edw. To one that shames the fair, and sots the

wise;

Whose body, as an abstract, or a brief,

Contains each general virtue in the world :

Better than beautiful, thou must begin ;

Devise for fair a fairer word than fair
;
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And every ornament, that thou would' st praise,

Flv it a pitch above the soar of praise :

For flattery fear thou not to be convicted ;

For, were thy admiration ten times more,

T.-ii times ten thousand more the worth exceed*,

Of that thou art to praise, thy praise's worth.

Hegin, I will to contemplate the while :

Forget not to set down, how passionate,

How heart-sick, and how full of languishmeut,

Her beauty makes me.

Lod. "Write I to a woman ?

Edw. "What beauty else could triumph over me ;

Or who, but women, do our love-lays greet ?

"What, think'st thou I did bid thee praise a horse ?

Lod. Of what condition or estate she is,

'Twere requisite that I should know, my lord.

Edw. Of such estate, that hers is as a throne,

And my estate the footstool where she treads :

Then may'st thou judge what her condition is,

By the proportion of her mightiness.

"Write on, while I peruse her in my thoughts.

Her voice to music, or the nightingale :

To music every summer-leaping swain

Compares his sun-burnt lover when she speaks :

And why should I speak of the nightingale ?

The nightingale sings of adulterate wrong ;

And that, compar'd, is too satirical :

For sin, though sin, would not be so esteem'd ;

But, rather, virtue sin, sin virtue deem'd.

Her hair, far softer than the silk-worm's twist,

Like as a flattering glass, doth make more fair

The yellow amber : Like a flattering glass

Comes in too soon
; for, writing of her eyes,

I'll say, that like a glass they catch the sun,

And thence the hot reflection doth rebound

Against my breast, and burns my heart within.

Ah, what a world of descant makes my soul

Upon this voluntary ground of love!

Come, Lodowick, hast thou turn'd thy ink to gold ?

If not, write but in letters capital

My mistress' name,
And it will gild thy paper: Read, lord, read,

Fill thou the empty hollows of mine ears

"With the sweet hearing of thy poetry.
Lod. I have not4o a period brought her praise.

Edw. Her praise is as my love, both infinite,

Which apprehend such violent extremes,
That they disdain an ending period.

HT beauty hath no match, but my affection
;

more than most, mine most, and more than

more:

more to praise, than tell the sea by drops ;

more, than drop the massy earth by bauds,

And, sand by sand,
10

print them in memory:

Then wherefore talk'st thou of a period,

To that which craves unended admiration ?

Read, let us hear.

Lod. " More fair, and chaste, than is the queen

of shades,"

Edw. That line hath two faults, gross and

palpable :

Compar'st thou her to the pale queen of night,

Who, being set in dark, seems therefore light ?

What is she, when the sun lifts up his head,

But like a fading taper, dim and dead ?

My love shall brave the eye of heaven at noon,

And, being unmask'd, outshine the golden sun.

Lod. What is the other fault, my sovereign

lord?

Edw. Read o'er the line again.

Lod. " More fair, and chaste."

Edw. I did not bid thee talk of chastity,

To ransack so the treasure of her mind
;

For I had rather have her chas'd than chaste,

Out with the moon-line, I will none of it,

And let me have her liken'd to the sun :

Say, she hath thrice more splendour than the sun,

That her perfection emulates the sun,

That she breeds sweets as plenteous as the sun,

That she doth thaw cold winter like the sun,

That she doth cheer fresh summer like the sun,

That she doth dazzle gazers like the sun :

And, in this application to the sun,

Bid her be free and general as the sun ;

Who smiles upon the basest weed that grows,

As lovingly as on the fragrant rose.

Let's see what follows that same moon-light line.

Lod. " More fair, and chaste, than is the queen of

shades
;

More bold in constancy,"

Edw. In constancy! than who?

Lod. " than Judith was." 11

Edw. O monstrous line! Put in the next a

sword,

And I shall woo her to cut oft' my head.

Blot, blot, good Lodowick ! Let us hear the next.

Lod. There's all that yet is done.

Edw. I thank thee then, thou hast done little

ill;

But what is done, is passing passing ill.

No, let the captain talk of boist'rous war
;

The prisoner, of immured dark constraint ;

The sick man best sets down the pangs of death
;

The man that starves, the sweetness of a feast
;

The frozen soul, tho benefit of tire
;

And every grief, his happy opposite :
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Love cannot sound well, but in lovers' tongues ;

Give me the pen and paper, I will write.

Enter COUNTESS.

But, soft, here comes the treasure of my spirit.

Lodowick, thou know'st not how to draw a battle
;

These wings, these flankers, and these squadrons

here,

Argue in thee defective discipline :

Thou should'st have plac'd this here, this other

here.

Cou. Pardon my boldness, my thrice gracious

lord;

Let my intrusion here be call'd my duty,

That comes to see my sovereign how he fares.

Edio. Go, draw the same, I tell thee in what

form.

Lod. I go. [Exit. Lou.

Cou. Sorry I am, to see my liege so sad :

What may thy subject do, to drive from thee

This gloomy consort, sullen melancholy?

Edw. Ah, lady, I am blunt, and cannot straw

The flowers of solace in a ground of shame :

Since I came hither, countess, I ain wroug'd.

Cou. Now, God forbid, that any in my house

Should think my sovereign wrong ! Thrice gentle

king,

Acquaint me with your cause of discontent.

Edw. How near then shall I be to remedy?
Cou. As near, my liege, as all my woman's

power
Can pawn itself to buy thy remedy.

Ediv. If thou speak'st true, then have I my
redress :

Engage thy power to redeem my joys,

And I am joyful, countess ! else I die.

Cou. I will, my liege.

Edw. Swear, countess, that thou wilt.

Cou. By heaven, I will.

Edw. Then take thyself a little way aside
;

And tell thyself, a king doth dote on thee :

Say, that within thy power it doth lie,

To make him happy; and that thou hast sworn,

To give me all the joy within thy power :

Do this ; and tell me, when I shall be happy.
Cou. All this is done, my thrice dread sovereign:

That power of love, that I have power to give,

Thou hast with all devout obedience
;

Employ me how thou wilt in proof thereof.

Edw. Thou hear'st me say, that I do dote 011

thee.

Cou. If on my beauty, take it if thou can'st;

Though little, I do prize it ten times less :

D. r. 2 N

If on my virtue, take it if thou can'st
;

For virtue's store by giving doth augment :

Be it on what it will, that I can give,

And thou can'st take away, inherit it.

Edw. It is thy beauty that I would enjoy.
Cou. O, were it painted, I would wipe it off,

And dispossess myself, to give it thee :

But, sovereign, it is solder'd to my life
;

Take one, and both
; for, like an humble shadow,

It haunts the sun-shine of my summer's life.

Edw. But thou may'st lend it me, to sport
withal.

Cou. As easy may my intellectual soul

Be lent away, and yet my body live,

As lend my body, palace to my soul,

Away from her, and yet retain my soul.

My body is her bower, her court, her abbey,
And she an angel, pure, divine, unspotted ;

If I should lend her house, my lord, to thee,

I kill my poor soul, and my poor soul me.

Edw. Did'st thou not swear to give me what 1

would ?

Cou. I did, my liege ; so, what you would, I

could.

Edw. I wish no more of thee, than thou may'st

give :

J^or beg I do not, but I rather buy,
That is, thy love

; and, for that love of thine,

In rich exchange, I tender to thee mine.

Cou. But that your lips were sacred, O my lord,

You would profane the holy name of love.

That love, you offer me, you cannot give :

For Ceesar owes that tribute to his queen :

That love, you beg of me, I cannot give ;

For Sarah owes that duty to her lord.

He, that doth clip, or counterfeit your stamp,
Shall die, my lord : And will your sacred self

Commit high treason 'gainst the king of heaven,
To stamp his image in forbidden metal,

Forgetting your allegiance and your oath ?

In violating marriage sacred law,

You break a greater honour than yourself:

To be a king, is of a younger house

Than to be married
; your progenitor,

Sole-reigning Adam on the universe,

By God was honour'd for a married man,
But not by him anointed for a king.

It is a penalty, to break your statutes,

Though not enacted by your highness' hand :

How much more, to infringe the holy act

Made by the mouth of God, seal'd with his hand ?

I know, my sovereign in my husband's love,

Who now doth loyal service in his wars
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Doth but to try the wife of Salisbury,

Whether she will hear a wanton's tale, or no ;

Lest being therein guilty by my stay,

Trom that, not from my liege, I turn away.

[Exit Cou.

Edui. Whether is her beauty by her words divine ;

Or are her words sweet chaplains to her beauty ?

Like as the wind doth beautify a sail,

And as a sail becomes the unseen wind,

So do her words her beauty, beauty words.

O, that I were a honey-gathering bee,

To bear the comb of virtue from this flower ;

And not a poison-sucking envious spider,

To turn the vice I take to deadly venom !

Religion is austere, and beauty gentle ;

Too strict a guardian for so fair a ward.

that she were, as is the air, to me !

Why so she is
; for, when I would embrace her,

This do I, and catch nothing but myself.

1 must enjoy her
;
for I cannot beat,

With reason and reproof, fond love away.

Enter WABWICK.

Here comes her father : I will work with him,

To bear my colours in this field of love.

War. How is it, that my sovereign is so sad ?

May I with pardon know your highness' grief,

And that my old endeavour will remove it,

It shall not cumber long your majesty.

Edw. A kind and voluntary gift thou ofier'st,

That I was forward to have begg'd of thee.

But, thou world, great nurse of flattery,

Why dost thou tip men's tongues with golden

words,

And peize their deeds with weight of heavy lead,

That fair performance cannot follow promise ?

O, that a man might hold the heart's close book
;

And choke the lavish tongue, when it doth utter

The breath of falsehood not character'd there !

War. Far be it from the honour of my age,

That I should owe bright gold, and render lead !

Age is a cynic, not a flatterer :

I say again, that if I knew your grief,

And that by me it may be lessened,

My proper harm should buy your highness' good.
Edtc. These are the vulgar tenders of false men,

That never pay the duty of their words.

Thou wilt not stick to swear what thou hast said
;

But, when thou know'st my griefs condition,

This rash disgorged vomit of thy word
Thou wilt eat up again, and leave me helpless.

War. By heaven, I will not
; though your majesty

Did bid me run upon your sword, and die.
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Edw. Say, that my grief is no way med'cinablc,

But by the loss and bruising of thine honour ?

War. If nothing but that loss may vantage you,

I would account that loss my vantage too.

Edw. Think'st, that thou can'st uns\vear thy

oath again ?

War. I cannot ;
nor I would not, if I could.

Edw. But, if thou dost, what shall I say to thcc?

War. What may be said to any perjur'd villain,

That breaks the sacred warrant of an oath.

Edw. What wilt thou say to one that breaks an.

oath?

War. That he hath broke his faith with God and

man,

And from them both stands excommunicate.

Edw. What office were it, to suggest a man

To break a lawful and religious vow ?

War. An office for the devil, not for man.

Edw. That devil's office must thou do for me
;

Or break thy oath, or cancel all the bonds

Of love and duty 'twixt thyself and me.

And therefore, Warwick, if thou art thyself,

The lord and master of thy word and oath,

Go to thy daughter : and, in my behalf,

Command her, woo her, win her any ways,

To be my mistress, and my secret love.

I will not stand to hear thee make reply ;

Thy oath break hers, or let thy sovereign die.

[Exit EDW.

War. O doting king ! O detestable office !

Well may I tempt myself to wrong myself,

When he hath sworn me by the name of God,

To break a vow made by the name of God.

What if I swear by this right hand of mine,

To cut this right hand off? the better way

Were, to profane the idol, than confound it :

But neither will I do
;

I'll keep my oath,

And to my daughter make a recantation

Of all the virtue I have preach'd to her :

I'll say, she must forget her husband Salisbury,

If she remember to embrace the king ;

I'll say, an oath may easily be broken,

But not so easily pardon' d, being broken

I'll say, it is true charity to love,

But not true love to be so charitable ;

I'll say, his greatness may bear out the shame,

But not his kingdom can buy out the sin

I'll say, it is my duty to persuade,

But not her honesty to give consent.

Enter COUNTESS.

See, where she comes : Was never father, had,

Against his child, an embassage so bad.
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Cou. My lord and father, I have sought for you :

My mother and the peers importune you,

To keep in presence of his majesty,

And do your best to make his highness merry.
War. How shall I enter in this graceless errand?

I must not call her child
;
for where's the father

That will, in such a suit, seduce his child ?

Then, Wife of Salisbury, shall I so begin ?

No, he's my friend
;
and where is found the friend,

That will do friendship such endamagement ?

Neither my daughter, nor my dear friend's wife,

I am not Warwick, as thou think' st I am,

But an attorney from the court of hell
;

That thus have hous'd my spirit in his form,

To do a message to thee from the king.

The mighty king of England dotes on thee :

He, that hath power to take away thy life,

Hath power to take thine honour ; then consent

To pawn thine honour, rather than thy life :

Honour is often lost, and got again ;

But life, once gone, hath no recovery.

The sun, that withers hay, doth nourish grass ;

The king, that would distain thee, will advance

thee.

The poets write, that great Achilles' spear

Could heal the wound it made : the moral is,

What mighty men misdo, they can amend.

The lion doth become his bloody jaws,

And grace his foragement, by being mild

When vassal fear lies trembling at his feet.

The king will in his glory hide thy shame
;

And those, that gaze on him to find out thee,

Will lose their eye-sight, looking in the sun.

What can one drop of poison harm the sea,

Whose hugy vastures can digest the ill,

And make it lose his operation ?

The king's great name will temper thy misdeeds,

And give the bitter potion of reproach
A sugar'd-sweet and most delicious taste :

Besides, it is no harm, to do the thing

Which without shame could not be left undone.

Thus have I, in his majesty's behalf,

Apparel'd sin in virtuous sentences,

And dwell iipon thy answer in his suit.

Cou. Unnatural besiege ! Woe me unhappy,
To have escap'd the danger of my foes,

And to be ten times worse invir'd by friends !

Hath he no means to stain my honest blood,

But to corrupt the author of my blood,

To be his scandalous and vile solicitor ?

No marvel, though the branches be infected,

When poison hath encompassed the root :

No marvel, though the leprous infant die,

When the stern dam euvenometh the dug.

Why then, give sin a passport to offend,

And youth the dangerous rein of liberty :

Blot out the strict forbidding of the law
;

And cancel every canon, that prescribes

A shame for shame, or penance for offence.

No, let me die, if his too boist'rous will

AVill have it so, before I will consent

To be an actor in his graceless lust.

War. Why, now thou speak'st as I would have

thee speak :

And mark how I unsay my words again.

An honourable grave is more esteem' d,

Than the polluted closet of a king :

The greater man, the greater is the thing,

Be it good, or bad, that he shall undertake :

An unreputed mote, flying in the sun,

Presents a greater substance than it is :

The freshest summer's day doth soonest taint

The loathed carrion that it seems to kiss :

Deep are the blows made with a mighty axe :

That sin doth ten times aggravate itself,

That is committed in a holy place :

An evil deed, done by authority,

Is sin, and subornation : Deck an ape
In tissue, and the beauty of the robe

Adds but the greater scorn unto the beast.

A spacious field of reasons could I urge,

Between his glory, daughter, and thy shame :

That poison shows worst in a golden cup ;

Dark night seems darker by the lightning flash
;

Lilies, that fester, smell far worse than weeds
;

12

And every glory that inclines to sin,

The shame is treble by the opposite.

So leave I, with my blessing in thy bosom ;

Which then convert to a most heavy curse,

When thou convert'st from honour's golden name
To the black faction of bed-blotting shame ! \_Exit.

Cou. I'll follow thee; And, when my mind

turns so,

My body sink my soul in endless woe ! [Exit.

SCENE II. The Same. A Room in the Castle.

Enter DEEBY, and AUDLET, meeting.

Der. Thrice noble Audley, well encounter'd here:

How is it with our sovereign, and his peers ?

And. 'Tis full a fortnight, since I saw his high

ness,

What time he sent me forth to muster men
;

Which I accordingly have done, and bring them

In fair array before his majesty.

What news, my lord of Derby, from the emperor ?
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Der. Aa good as wo desiro : the emperor

Hath yielded to hid highness friendly aid
;

And makes our king lieutenant-general,

In all his lands and large dominions :

Then via for the spacious bounds of France !
18

AuJ. What, doth his highness leap to hear this

news ?

Der. I have not yet found time to open them
;

The king ia in his closet, malcontent,

For what, I know not, but he gave in charge,

'Till after dinner, none should interrupt him :

The countess Salisbury, and her father Warwick,

Artois, and all, look underneath the brows.

Aud. Undoubtedly, then something is amiss.

[Trumpet icithin.

Der. The trumpets sound ;
the king is now abroad.

Enter EDWABD.

Aud. Here comes his highness.

Der. Befall my sovereign all my sovereign's wish !

Edw. Ah, that thou wert a witch, to make it so !

Der. The emperor greeteth you :

[Presenting Letters.

Edw. 'Would it were the countess !

Der. And hatli accorded to your highness' suit.

Edto. Thou ly'st, she hath not; But I would,

she had !

Aud. All love, and duty, to my lord the king !

Edw. Well, all but one is none : What news

with you ?

Aud. I have, my liege, levy'd those horse and foot,

According to your charge, and brought them hither.

Edw. Then let those foot trudge hence upon
those horse,

According to our discharge, and be gone.

Derby, I'll look upon the countesa' mind
Anon.u

Der. The countess' mind, my liege ?

Edw. I mean, the emperor : Leave me alone.

Aud. What's in his mind ?

Der. ^ Let's leave him to his humour.

[Exeunt DEE., and AUD.
Edw. Thus from the heart's abundant speaks the

tongue ;

Countess for emperor : And, indeed, why not ?

She is as imperator over me
;

And I to her

Am as a kneeling vassal, that observes

The pleasure, or displeasure, of her eye.

Enter LODOWICK.

What says the more than Cleopatra's match
To Caesar now P
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Lod. That yet, my liege, ero night

She will resolve your majesty. [Drum u-ifJihi.

Edw. What drum is this, that thunders forth

this march,

To start the tender Cupid in my bosom ?

Poor sheep-skin, how it brawls with him that

bcateth it!

Go, break the thundering parchment bottom out,

And I will teach it to conduct sweet lines

Unto the bosom of a heavenly nymph :

For I will use it as my writing-paper ;

And so reduce him, from a scolding drum,
To be the herald, and dear counsel-bearer,

Betwixt a goddess and a mighty king.

Go, bid the drummer learn to touch the lute,

Or hang him in the braces of his drum
;

For now we think it an uncivil thing,

To trouble heaven with such harsh resounds :

Away. [Exit LOD.

The quarrel, that I have, requires no arms,

But these of mine
;
and these shall meet my foe

In a deep march of penetrable groans :

My eyes shall be my arrows
;
and my sighs

Shall serve mo as the vantage of the wind,

To whirl away my sweet' st artillery :

Ah but, alas, she wins the sun of me,
For that is she herself; and thence it comes

That poets term the wanton warrior, blind
;

But love hath eyes as judgment to his steps,

'Till too much loved glory dazzles them.

Re-enter LODOWICK.

How now ?

Lod. My liege, the drum, that strook the lusty

march,

Stands with prince Edward, your thrice valiant sou.

Enter PEINCE. LODOWICK retires to the Door.

Edw. I see the boy. O, how his mother's face,

Moulded in his, corrects my stray'd desire,

And rates my heart, and chides my thievish eye ;

Who, being rich enough in seeing her,

Yet seeks elsewhere : and basest theft is that,

Which cannot check itself on poverty.

Now, boy, what news ?

Prince. I have assembl'd, my dear lord and fa

ther,

The choicest buds of all our English blood,

For our affairs in France
;
and here we come,

To take direction from your majesty.
Edw. Still do I see iu him delineate

His mother's visage ;
those his eyes are hers,

Who, looking wistly on me, made me blush
;
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For faults against themselves give evidence :

Lust is a fire
;
and men, like lanterns, show

Light lust within themselves, even through them

selves.

Away, loose silks of wavering vanity !

Shall the large limit of fair Brittany

By me be overthrown ? and shall I not

Master this little mansion of myself ?

Give me an armour of eternal steel
;

I go to conquer kings ;
And shall I then

Subdue myself, and be my enemy's friend ?

It must not be. Come, boy, forward, advance !

Let's with our colours sweep the air of France.

Lod. My liege, the countess, with a smiling

cheer,

Desires access unto your majesty.

[Advancing from the Door, and whispering him.

Ediv. Why, there it goes ! that very smile of

hers

Hath ransom'd captive France
;
and set the king,

The dauphin, and the peers, at liberty.

Go, leave me, Ned, and revel with thy friends.

[Exit PKINCE.

Thy mother is but black
;
and thou, like her,

Dost put into my mind how foul she is.

Go, fetch the countess hither in thy hand,

And let her chase away those winter clouds
;

For she gives beauty both to heaven and earth.

[Exit LOD.

The sin is more, to hack and hew poor men,

Than to embrace, in an unlawful bed,

The register of all rarieties

Since leathern Adam 'till this youngest hour.

Re-enter LODOWICK, with the COUNTESS.

Go, Lodowick, put thy hand into my purse,

Play, spend, give, riot, waste
;
do what thou wilt,

So thou wilt hence awhile, and leave me here.

[Exit LOD.

Now, my soul's play-fellow! and art thou come,

To speak the more than heavenly word, of yea,

To my objection in thy beauteous love ?

Cou. My father on his blessing hath com

manded

Edw. That thou shalt yield to me.

Cou. Ay, dear my liege, your due.

Edw. And that, my dearest love, can be no less

Thau right for right, and tender love for love.

Cou. Than wrong for wrong, and endless hate

for hate.

But, sith I see your majesty so bent,

That my unwillingness, my. husband's love,

Tour high estate, nor no respect respected

Can be my help, but that your mightiness
Will overbear and awe these dear regards,

I bind my discontent to my content,

And, what I would not, I'll compel I will
;

Provided, that yourself remove those lets,
15

That stand between your highness' love and mine.

Edw. Name them, fair countess, and, by heaven,
I will

;

Cou. It is their lives, that stand between our

love,

That I would have chok'd up, my sovereign.
Edw. Whose lives, my lady ?

Coil. My thrice loving liege,

Your queen, and Salisbury my wedded husband

Who living have that title in our love,

That we cannot bestow but by their death.

Edw. Thy opposition is beyond our law.

Cou. And so is your desire : If the law-

Can hinder you to execute the one,

Let it forbid you to attempt the other :

I cannot think you love me as you say,

Unless you do make good what you have sworn.

Edw. No more; thy husband and the queen

shall die.

Fairer thou art by far than Hero was
;

Beardless Leander not so strong as I :

He swam an easy current for his love ;

But I will, through a helly spout of blood,
16

Arrive that Sestos where my Hero lies.

Cou. Nay, you'll do more
; you'll make the river

too,

With their heart-bloods that keep our love asunder,

Of which, my husband, and your wife, are twain.

Edw. Thy beauty makes them guilty of their

death,

And gives in evidence, that they shall die :

Upon which verdict, I, their judge, condemn them.

Cou. O perjur'd beauty! more corrupted judge !

When, to the great star-chamber o'er our heads,

The universal sessions calls to count

This packing evil,
17 we both shall tremble for it.

Edw. What says my fair love ? is she resolute ?

Cou. Eesolute to be dissolv'd; and, therefore,

this,

Keep but thy word, great king, and I am thine.

Stand where thou dost, I'll part a little from thee,

And see how I will yield me to thy hands.

[Turning suddenly upon him, and showing two

Daggers.
Here by my side do hang my wedding knives :

Take thou the one, and with it kill thy queen,

And learn by me to find her where she lies
;

And with the other I'll dispatch my love,
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Which now lies fast asleep within my heart :

AVIu'ii they are gone, then I'll consent to lore.

Stir not, lascivious king, to hinder me
;

My resolution is more nimbler far,

Than thy prevention can be in my rescue,

And, if thou stir, I strike : therefore stand still,

And hear the choice that I will put thee to :

Either swear to leave thy most unholy suit,

And never henceforth to solicit me ;

Or else, by heaven, [kneeling] this sharp-pointed

knife

Shall stain thy earth with that which thou would'st

stain,

My poor chaste blood. Swear, Edward, swear,

Or I will strike, and die, before thee here.

Edw. Even by that Power I swear, that gives

me now

The power to be ashamed of myself
I never mean to port my lips again

In any word that tends to such a suit.

Arise, true English lady; whom our isle

May better boast of, than e'er Roman might
Of her, whose ransack'd treasury hath task'd

The vain endeavour of so many pens :
18

Arise
;
And be my fault thy honour's fame,

AVhich after ages shall enrich thee with.

I am awaked from this idle dream
;

Warwick, my son, Derby, Artois, and Audley,
Brave warriors all, where are you all this while ?

Enter PRINCE and Lords.

Warwick, I make thee warden of the north :

You, prince of Wales, and Audley, straight to sea
;

Scour to Newhaven
;
some there stay for me :

Myself, Artois, and Derby, will through Flanders,

To greet our friends there, and to crave their aid :

This night will scarce suffice me, to discover

My folly's siege against a faithful lover;

For, ere the sun shall gild the eastern sky,
19

We'll wake him with our martial harmony. [Exeunt.

ACT III.

SCENE I. Flanders. The French Camp.

Enter KINO JOHN of France; his two s0H*,CnABLES
Duke of Normandy, and PHILIP

;
DUKE OF

LOBRAIN, and Others.'

John. Here, 'till our navy, of a thousand sail,

Have made a breakfast to our foe by sea,

Let us encamp, to wait their happy speed.

Lorrain, what readiness is Edward in ?

How hast thou heard that he provided is

Of martial furniture for this exploit ?

Lor. To lay aside unnecessary soothing,
And not to spend the time in circumstance,
'Tis bruited for a certainty, my lord,

That he's exceeding strongly fortify'd ;

His subjects flock as willingly to war,

As if unto a triumph they were led.

Cha. England was wont to harbour malcontents,

Blood-thirsty and seditious Catalines,
20

S;>. 'iid-thrifts, and such as gape for nothing else

But change and alteration of the state
;

And is it possible, that they are now
So loyal in themselves ?

Lor. All but the Scot
; who solemnly protests,

As heretofore I have inform'd his grace,
Never to sheath his sword, or take a truce.

John. Ah, that's the anchorage of some better

hope!

But, on the other side, to think what friends

King Edward hatlr retain'd in Netherland,

Among those ever-bibbing epicures,

Those frothy Dutchmen, puffd with double beer,

That drink and swill in every place they come,
Doth not a little aggravate mine ire :

Besides, we hear, the emperor conjoins,

And stalls him in his own authority :

But, all the mightier that their number is,

The greater glory reaps the victory.

Some friends have we, beside domestic power ;

The stern Polonian, and the warlike Dane,
The king of Boheme, and of Sicily,

Are all become confederates with us,

And, as I think, are marching hitherward.

[Drum u-itliin.

But, soft, I hear the music of their druma,

By which I guess that their approach is near.

Enter BOHEMIA, and Forces
;
and Aid of Danes,

Poles, and Muscovites.

Boh. King John of France, as league, and neigh
bourhood

Requires, when friends are any way distress'd,

I come to aid thee with my country's force.

Pol. And from great Moscow, fearful to the

Turk,
And lofty Poland, nurse of hardy men,
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I bring these servitors to fight for thee,

"Who willingly will venture in thy cause.

John. Welcome, Bohemian king ;
and welcome,

all:

This your great kindness I will not forget ;

Beside your plentiful rewards in crowns,

That from our treasury ye shall receive :

There comes a hare-brain'd nation, deck'd in pride,

The spoil of whom will be a treble gain.

And now my hope is full, my joy complete :

At sea, we are as puissant as the force

Of Agamemnon in the haven of Troy ;

21

By land, with Xerxes we compare of strength,
23

"Whose soldiers drank up rivers in their thirst :

Then, Bayard-like, blind over-weening Ned,

To reach at our imperial diadem,

Is, either to be swallow'd of the waves,

Or hack'd a-pieces when thou com'st ashore.

Enter a Mariner.

Mar, Near to the coast I have descried, my lord,

As I was busy in my watchful charge,

The proud armado of King Edward's ships ;

"Which, at the first, far off" when I did ken

Seem'd as ifc were a grove of wither'd pines ;

But, drawing near, their glorious bright aspect,

Their streaming ensigns wrought of colour'd silk,

Like to a meadow full of sundry flowers,

Adorns the naked bosom of the earth :

Majestical the order of their course,

Figuring the horned circle of the moon :

On the top-gallant of the admiral,

And likewise all the handmaids of his train,

The arms of England and of France unite

Are quarter'd equally by herald's art.23

Thus, tightly carried with a merry gale,

They plough the ocean hitherward amain.

John. Dare he already crop the flower-de-luce ?

I hope, the honey being gather'd thence,

He, with the spider, afterward approach 'd,

Shall suck forth deadly venom from the leaves.

But where's our navy ? how are they prepar'd
To wing themselves against this flight of ravens ?

Mar. They, having knowledge brought them by
the scouts,

Did break from anchor straight ; and, puffed with

rage,

No otherwise than were their sails with wind,

Made forth
;
as when the empty eagle flies,

To satisfy his hungry griping maw.

John. There's for thy news. Eeturn unto thy

bark
;

And, if thou 'scape the bloody stroke of war,

And do survive the conflict, come again,
And let us hear the manner of the fight.

[Exit Mar.
Mean space, my lords, 'tis best we be dispers'd
To several places, lest they chance to land :

First, you, my lord, with your Bohemian troops,
Shall pitch your battles on the lower hand

;

My eldest son, the duke of Normandy,
Together with this aid of Muscovites,
Shall climb the higher ground another way ;

Here in the middle coast, betwixt you both,

Philip, my youngest boy, and I will lodge.

So, lords, be gone, and look unto your charge ;

You stand for France, an empire fair and large.

[Exeunt CHA. LOB. Bon. and Forces.

Now tell me, Philip, what is thy conceit,

Touching the challenge that the English make ?

Phi. I say, my lord, claim Edward what he can,
And bring he ne'er so plain a pedigree,
'Tis you are in possession of the crown,
And that's the surest point of all the law :

But, were it not
; yet, ere he should prevail,

I'll make a conduit of my dearest blood,

Or chase those straggling upstarts home again.

John. "Well said, young Philip ! Call for bread

and wine,

That we may cheer our stomachs with repast,

To look our foes more sternly in the face.

[A Table and Provisions brought in ; King
and his Son set down to it. Ordnance

afar of.

Now is begun the heavy day at sea.

Fight, Frenchmen, fight : be like the field of bears,

When they defend their younglings in their caves !

Steer, angry Nemesis, the happy helm
;

That, with the sulphur'd battles of your rage,

The English fleet may be dispers'd, and sunk !

[Ordnance again.

Phi. O, father, how this echoing cannon shot,

Like sweetest harmony, digests my cates !

John. Now, boy, thou hear'st what thundering
terror 'tis,

To buckle for a kingdom's sovereignty :

The earth, with giddy trembling when it shakes,

Or when the exhalations of the air

Break in extremity of lightning flash,

Affrights not more, than kings, when they dis

pose

To shew the rancour of their high-swollen hearts.

[Retreat heard.

Eetreat is sounded
;
one side hath the worse :

O, if it be the French ! Sweet fortune, turn
;

And, in thy turning, change the froward winds,
270
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That, with advantage of a favouring sky,

Our men may vanquish, and the other fly !

Enter Mariner.

Mv heart misgives: Say, mirror of pale death,

To whom belongs the honour of this day P

Relate, I pray thee, if thy breath will servo,

The sad discourse of this discomfiture.

Mar. I will, my lord.

My gracious sovereign, France hath ta'eu the

foil,

And boasting Edward triumphs with success.

These iron-hearted navies,

"When last I was reporter to your grace,

Both full of angry spleen, of hope, and fear,

Hasting to meet each other in the face,

At last conjoiu'd ;
and by their admiral

Our admiral encounter'd many shot :

By this, the other, that beheld these twain

Give earnest penny of a further wreck,

Like fiery dragons took their haughty flight ;

And, likewise meeting, from their smoky wombs

Sent many grim ambassadors of death.

Then 'gan the day to turn to gloomy night ;

And darkness did as well enclose the quick,

As those that were but newly reft of life :

No leisure serv'd for friends to bid farewell
;

And, if it had, the hideous noise was such,

As each to other seemed deaf and dumb :

Purple the sea
;
whose channel fill'd as fast

With streaming gore, that from the maimed fell,

As did her gushing moisture break into

The crannied clcfturcs of the through-shot planks :

Here flew a head, dissever'd from the trunk
;

There mangi'd arms, and legs, were toss'd aloft
;

As when a whirlwind takes the summer dust,

And scatters it in middle of the air:

Then might ye see the reeling vessels split,

And tottering sink into the ruthless flood,

Until their lofty tops were seen no more.

All shifts were tried, both for defence and hurt :

And now the effects of valour, and of fear,

Of resolution, and of cowardice,

"Were lively pictur'd ;
how the one for fame,

The other by compulsion laid about :

Much did the Nonpareille, that brave ship ;

So did the Black-Snake of Boulogne, than which

A bonnier vessel never yet spread sail :

But all in vain
;
both sun, the wind and tide,

Eevoltcd all unto our focmen's side,

That we perforce were fain to give them way,
And they are lauded : Thus my tale is done ;

Wo have untimely lost, and they have won.

280

John. Then rests there nothing, but, with present

speed,

To join our several forces all in one,

| And bid them battle, ere they range too far.

\ Come, gentle Philip, let us hence depart ;

:'
This soldier's words have pierc'd thy father's heart

SCENE II. Picardy. Fields near Crecy.

Enter a Frenchman, meeting certain Others, a

Woman, and two Children, laden with Household-

stuff, as removing.

Isf Fr. Well met, my masters : How now ?

what's the news ?

And wherefore are you laden thus with stuff?

What, is it quarter-day, that you remove,

And carry bag and baggage too ?

2nd Fr. Quarter-day ? ay, and quartering day, I

fear :

Have you not heard the news that flies abroad ?

1st Fr. What news ?

3rd Fr. How the French navy is destroy'd at

sea,

And that the English army is arriv'd.

1st Fr. What then ?

2nd Fr. What then, quoth you ? why, is't not

time to fly,

When envy and destruction is so nigh ?

1st Fr. Content thee, man ; they are far enough
from hence

;

And will be met, I warrant you, to their cost,

Before they break so far into the realm.

2nd Fr. Ay, so the grasshopper doth spend the

time

In mirthful jollity, 'till winter come ;

And then too late he would redeem his time,

When frozen cold hath nipped his careless head.

IIi>, that no sooner will provide a cloak,

Than when he sees it doth begin to rain,

May, peradveuture, for his negligence,

Be thoroughly wash'd when he suspects it not.

We, that have charge, and such a train as this,

Must look in time to look for them and us,

Lest, when we would, we cannot be reliev'd.

\
1st Fr. Belike, you then despair of all success,

And think your country will be subjugate.

3rd Fr. We cannot tell; 'tis good, to fear the

worst.

1st Fr. Yet rather fight, than, like unnatural

sons,

Forsake your loving parents in distress.

2nd Fr. Tush, they, that have already taken arms,

Arc many fearful millions, in respect
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Of that small handful of our enemies
;

But 'tis a rightful quarrel must prevail ;

Edward is son unto our late king's sister,

Where John Valois is three degrees remov'd.

Worn. Besides, there goes a prophecy abroad,

Publish'd by one that was a friar once,

Whose oracle-s have many times prov'd true
;

And now he says,
" The time will shortly come,

When as a lion, roused in the west,

Shall carry hence the flower-de-luce of France :"

These, I can tell ye, and such like surmises

Strike many Frenchmen cold unto the heart.

Enter another Frenchman, hastily.

4tth Fr. Fly, countrymen, and citizens of France !

S\veet-flow'ring peace, the root of happy life,

Is quite abandon'd and expuls'd the laud :

Instead of whom, ransack-constraining war

Sits like to ravens on your houses' tops ;

Slaughter and mischief walk within your streets,

And, unrestrain'd, make havoc as they pass :

The form whereof even now myself beheld,

Now, upon this fair mountain, whence I came.

For so far as I did direct mine eyes,

I might perceive five cities all on fire,

Corn-fields, and vineyards, burning like an oven
;

And, as the leaking vapour in the wind

Turned aside, I likewise might discern

The poor inhabitants, escap'd the flame,

Fall numberless upon the soldiers' pikes :

Three ways these dreadful ministers of wrath

Do tread the measures of their tragic march
;

Upon the right hand comes the conquering king,

Upon the left his hot unbridl'd son,

And in the midst our nation's glittering host
;

All which, though distant, yet conspire in one

To leave a desolation where they come.

Fly, therefore, citizens, if you be wise,

Seek out some habitation further off:

Here if you stay, your wives will be abus'd,

Your treasure shar'd before your weeping eyes ;

Shelter yourselves, for now the storm doth rise
;

Away, away ! methinks, I hear their drums :

Ah wretched France, I greatly fear thy fall
;

Thy glory slinketh like a tottering wall.

[Exeunt.

SCENE III. The Same.

Drums. Enter KING EDWABD, inarching ; DEHBY,

$<;.,
and Forces, and GOBIN DE GREY.

Edw. Where is the Frenchman, by whose cun

ning guide
D. p. 2 o

We found the shallow of this river Somme,
And had direction how to pass the sea ?

Gob. Here, my good lord.

Edw. How art thou call'd ? thy name ?

Gob. Gobin de Grey, if please your excellence.

Edw. Then, Gobin, for the service thou hast done,
We here enlarge and give thee liberty ;

And, for a recompense, beside this good,
Thou shalt receive five hundred marks in gold.
I know not how, we should have met our son

;

Whom now in heart I wish I might behold.

Enter AETOIS.

Art. Good news, my lord
;
the prince is hard at

hand,

And with him comes lord Audley, and the rest,

Whom since our landing we could never meet.

Drums. Enter PEINCE, AUDLEY, and Forces.

Edw. Welcome, fair prince ! How hast thou

sped, my son,

Since thy arrival on the coast of France ?

Prince. Successfully, I thank the gracious hea-
' vens :

Some of their strongest cities we have won,
As Harfleur, Lo, Crotage, and Carentan

;

And others wasted
; leaving at our heels

A wide apparent field, and beaten path,

For solitariness to progress in :

Yet, those that would submit, we kindly pardon'd ;'

For who in scorn refus'd our proffer'd peace,

Endur'd the penalty of sharp revenge.

Edw. Ah, France, why should'st thou be thus

obstinate

Against the kind embracement of thy friends ?

How gentle had we thought to touch thy breast,

And set our foot upon thy tender mould,

But that, in forward and disdainful pride,

Thou, like a skittish and untamed colt,

Dost start aside, and strike us with thy heels ?

But tell me, Ned, in all thy warlike course

Hast thou not seen the usurping king of France ?

Prince. Yes, my good lord, and not two hours ago,

With full an hundred thousand fighting men,

Upon the one side o' the river's bank,

I on the other
;
with his multitudes

I fear'd he would have crop'd our smaller power :

But, happily, perceiving your approach,

He hath withdrawn himself to Crecy' plains ;

Where, as it seemeth by his good array,

He means to bid us battle presently.

Edw. He shall be welcome, that's the thing wo

crave.
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Drum*. Enter KING JOHN; CUABLM and PHILIP,

Aw Sont; BOHBMIA, LOBBAIN, $c., and Forces.

Join. Now, Edward, know, that John, true king

of France,

Musing thou should'st encroach upon his land,

And, in thy tyrannous proceeding, slay

Hia faithful subjects, and subvert his towns,

Spits in thy face ;
and in this manner following

Upbraids thee with thine arrogant intrusion.

First, I condemn thee for a fugitive,

A thievish pirate,
and a needy mate ;

One, that hath either no abiding place,

Or else, inhabiting some barren soil,

"Where neither herb or fruitful grain is had,

Dost altogether live by pilfering :

Next, insomuch thou hast infring'd thy faith,

Broke league and solemn covenant made with

me,

I hold thee for a most pernicious wretch :

And last of all, although I scorn to cope

With one so much inferior to myself;

Yet, in respect thy thirst is all for gold,

Thy labour rather to be fear'd than lov'd,

To satisfy thy lust in either part,

Here am I come ;
and with me I have brought

Exceeding store of treasure, pearl, and coin.

Leave therefore now to persecute the weak
;

And, armed ent'ring conflict with the arm'd,

Let it be seen, 'mongst other petty thefts,

How thou canst win this pillage manfully.

Edw. If gall, or \vonmvood, have a pleasent

taste,

Then is thy salutation honey-sweet :

But as the one hath no such property,
So is the other most satirical.

Yet wot how I regard thy worthless taunts
;

If thou have utter'd them to foil my fame,
Or dim the reputation of my birth,

Know, that thy wolfish barking cannot hurt :

If slily to insinuate with the world,

And with a strumpet's artificial line

To paint thy vicious and deformed cause,
Be well assur'd, the counterfeit will fade,

And in the end thy foul defects be seen:

But if thou did'st it to provoke me on,

As who should say, I were but timorous,

Or, coldly negligent, did need a spur,
Bethink thyself, how slack I was at sea

;

How, since my landing, I have won no towns,
Enter'd no further but upon thy coast,
And there have ever since securely slept.
But if I have been otherwaya employ'd,

IM!

Imagine, Valois, whether I intend

To skirmish, not for pillage, but the crown

Which thou dost wear ; and that I vow to have,

Or one of us shall fall into his grave.

Prince. Look not for cross invectives at our

hands,

Or railing execrations of despite :

Let creeping serpents, hid in hollow banks,

Sting with their tongues; we have remorseless

swords,

And they shall plead for us, and our affairs.

Yet thus much, briefly, by my father's lea\ t- :

As all the immodest poison of thy throat

Is scandalous and most notorious lies,

And our pretended quarrel
24

truly just,

So end the battle when we meet to-day ;

May either of us prosper and prevail,

Or, luckless curst, receive eternal shame !

JEdw. That needs no further question; and, 1

know,
His conscience witnesseth, it is my right.

Therefore, Valois, say, wilt thou yet resign,

Before the sickle's thrust into the corn,

Or that enkindl'd fury turn'd to flame ?

John. Edward, I know what right thou hast in

France :

And ere I basely will resign my crown,

This champion field shall be a pool of blood,

And all our prospect as a slaughter-house.

Prince. Ay, that approves thee, tyrant, what

thou art :

No father, king, or shepherd of thy realm
;

But one, that tears her entrails with thy hands,

And, like a thirsty tiger, suck'st her blood.

Aud. You peers of France, why do you follow

him

That is so prodigal to spend your lives ?

Cha. Whom should they follow, aged impotent,
But he that is their true-born sovereign ?

Edw. Upbraid'st thou him, because within his

face

Time hath engrav'd deep characters of age?

Know, these grave scholars of experience,
Like stiff-grown oaks, will stand immovable,
When whirlwind quickly turns up younger trees.

Der. Was ever any of thy father's house

King, but thyself, before this present time ?

Edward's great lineage, by the mother's side,

Five hundred years hath held the sceptre up :

Judge then, conspirators, by this descent,

Which is the true-born sovereign, this, or that.23

Phi. Good father 'range your battles, prate no

more;
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These English fain would spend the time in words,

That, night approaching, they might 'scape tinfought.

John. Lords, and mylovingsubjects,now's the time,

That your intended force must 'bide the touch :

Therefore, my friends, consider this in brief,

He, that you fight for, is your natural king ;

He, against whom you fight, a foreigner :

He, that you fight for, rules in clemency,

And reins you with a mild and gentle bit
;

He, against whom you fight, if he prevail,

Will straight enthrone himself in tyranny,

Make slaves of you, and, with a heavy hand,

Curtail and curb your sweetest liberty.

Then, to protect your country, and your king,

Let but the haughty courage of your hearts

Answer the number of your able hands,

And we shall quickly chase these fugitives.

For what's this Edward, but a belly-god,

A tender and lascivious wantonness,

That t'other day was almost dead for love ?

And what, I pray you, is his goodly guard ?

Such as, but scant them of their chines of beef,

And take away their downy feather-beds,

And, presently, they are as resty-stiff

As 'twere a many over-ridden jades.

Then, Frenchmen, scorn that such should be your

lords,

And rather bind ye them in captive bands.

Fr. Vive le roi ! God save King John of France!

Jolm. Now on this plain of Crecy spread your

selves,

And, Edward, when thou dar'st, begin the fight.

[Exeunt KINO JOHN, CHA. PHI. LOB. BOH.

and Forces.

Edw. "We presently will meet thee, John of

France :

And, English lords, let us resolve this day,

Either to clear us of that scandalous crime,

Or be entombed in our innocence.

And, Ned, because this battle is the first

That ever yet thou fought' st in pitched field,

As ancient custom is of martialists,

To dub thee with the type of chivalry,

In solemn manner we will give thee arms :

Come, therefore, heralds, orderly bring forth

A strong attirement for the prince my son.

Flourish. Enter Four Heralds, bringing a Coat-

armour, a Helmet, a Lance, and a Shield : First

Herald delivers the Armour to KING EDWABD ;

who, putting it on his Son,

Edward Plantagenet, in the name of God,

As with this armour I impall thy breast,

So be thy noble unrelenting hea'rt

WalTd in with flint of matchless fortitude,

That never base affections enter there
;

Fight and be valiant, conquer where thou com'st !

Now follow, lords, and do him honour too.

Der. [Receiving the Helmet from the Second

Herald.

Edward Plantagenet, Prince of "Wales,

As I do set this helmet on thy head,

Wherewith the chamber of thy brain is fenc'd,

So may thy temples, with Bellona's hand,

Be still adorn'd with laurel victory :

Fight and be valiant, conquer where thou com'st !

And. [Receiving the Lance from the Third

Herald.

Edward Plantagenet, Prince of Wales,
Receive this lance, into thy manlike hand

;

Use it in fashion of a brazen pen,

To draw forth bloody stratagems in France,

And print thy valiant deeds in honour's book :

Fight and be valiant, conquer where thou com'st !

Art. [Receiving the Shield from the Fourth

Herald.

Edward Plantagenet, Prince of Wales,

Hold, take this target, wear it on thy arm
;

And may the view thereof, like Perseus' shield,

Astonish and transform thy gazing foes

To senseless images of meagre death ;

Fight and be valiant, conquer where thou com'st !

Edw. Now wants there nought but knighthood ;

which, deferr'd,

We leave till thou hast won it in the field.

Pri. My gracious father, and ye forward peers,

This honour, you have done me, animates

And cheers my green yet-scarce-appearing strength

With comfortable good-presaging signs ;

No otherwise than did old Jacob's words,

When as he breath'd his blessings on his sons :

These hallow'd gifts of yours when I profane,

Or use them not to glory of my God,

To patronage the fatherless, and poor,

Or for the benefit of England's peace,

Benumb my joints ! wax feeble both mine arms !

Wither my heart ! that, like a sapless tree,

I may remain the map of infamy.

Edw. Then thus our steeled battles shall be

rang'd ;

The leading of the vaward,
26
Ned, is thine

;

To dignify whose lusty spirit the more,

We temper it with Audley's gravity ;

That, courage and experience join'd in one,

Tour manage may be second unto none :

For the main battles, I will guide myself ;
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And Derby, in the rearward march behind.

That orderly dispos'd, and set in 'ray,

Let UB to horse ;
and God grant us the day !

SCENE IV. Near tic Field of Battle.

Alarums. Enter a many Frenchmen,flying; PBINCE,

and English pursuing ; and Exeunt : then Enter

Krxo JOHK, and LOBRAIX.

John. O Lorrain, say, what mean our men to fly P

Our number is far greater than our foes.

Lor. The garrison of Genoeses, my lord,

That came from Paris, weary with their march,

Grudging to be so suddenly employ'd,
27

No sooner in the fore-front took their place,

But, straight retiring, so dismay'd the rest,

As likewise they betook themselves to flight ;

In which, for haste to make a safe escape,

More in the clust'ring throng are press'd to death,

Than by the enemy, a thousand fold.

John. hapless fortune ! Let us yet assay
If we can counsel some of them to stay. [Exeunt.

SCENE V. A Hill near the Battle-field.

Drwnt. Enter Kuro EDWAKD and AUDLET.

Edw. Lord Audley, whiles our son is in the chase,

Withdraw your powers unto this little hill,

And here a season let us breathe ourselves.

Aud. I will, my lord. [Exit ATJD. Retreat.

Edw. Just-dooming heaven, whose secret pro
vidence

To our gross judgment is inscrutable,
How are wo bound to praise thy wondrous works,
That hast this day giv'n way unto the right,

And made the wicked stumble at themselves ?

Enter ABTOIS, hastily.

Art. Rescue, King Edward ! rescue for thy son !

Edw. Rescue, Artois, ? what, is he prisoner ?

Or, else, by violence fell beside his horse ?

Art. Neither, my lord
;
but narrowly beset

With turning Frenchmen, whom ho did pursue,
As 'tis impossible that he should 'scape,

Except your highness presently descend.

Edw. Tut, let him fight; we gave him arms to

day,
And he is labouring for a knighthood, man.

Enter DEBBY, hastily.

Der. The prince, my lord, the prince ! O succour
him

;

He's close encompassed with a world of odds I
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Edw. Then will ho wiu a world of honour too.

If he by valour can redeem him thence :

If not, what remedy ? we have more sons

Than one, to comfort our declining age.

Re-enter AUDLEY, hastily.

Aud. Renowned Edward, give me leave, I pray,
To lead my soldiers, where I may relieve

Your grace's son, in danger to be slain.

The snares of French, like emmets on a bank,

Muster about him
;
whilst he, lion-like,

Entangl'd in the net of their assaults,

Frauticly rends, and bites the woven toil :

But all in vain, he cannot free himself.

Edw. Audley, content
;
I will not have a man,

On pain of death, sent forth to succour him :

This is the day ordain'd by destiny
To season his green courage with those thoughts,

That, if he break'th out Nestor's years on earth,

Will make him savour still of this exploit.

Der. Ah, but he shall not live to see those days.
Edw. Why, then his epitaph is lasting praise.

Aud. Yet, good my lord, 'tis too much wilfulnesa,

To let his blood be spilt, that may be sav'd,

Edw. Exclaim no more
;
for none of you can tell,

Whether a borrow'd aid will serve, or no
;

Perhaps, he is already slain, or ta'en :

And dare a falcon when she's in her flight,

And ever after she'll be haggard-like :
28

Let Edward be deliver'd by our hands,

And still, in danger, he'll expect the like
;

But if himself himselfredeem from thence,

He will have vanquish' d, cheerful, death, and fear,

And ever after dread their force no more,
Than if they were but babes, or captive slaves.

Aud. O cruel father ! Farewell, Edward, then !

Der. Farewell, sweet prince, the hope of chivalry !

Art. O, would my life might ransom him from

death !

Edw. Forbear, my lords, But, soft
; methinks, I

hear [Retreat soundal
The dismal charge of trumpets' loud retreat:

All are not slain, I hope, that went with him
;

Some will return with tidings, good, or bad.

Flourish. Enter PBIXCE EDWABD in Triumph,

learing in his Hand his shiver'd Lance; his

Sword, and latter
1d Armour, borne before him,

and the Body of the King of Bohemia, icrapt in

the Colours : Lords run and embrace him.

Aud. O joyful sight ! victorious Edward lives !

Der. Welcome, brave prince !

Edw. Welcome, Plantagenet ! [Embracing him.
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Prince. First having done my duty, as besecm'd,
j

[Kneels, and kisses his Father's Hand.

Lords, I regreet you all with hearty thanks.

And now, behold, after my -winter's toil,

My painful voyage on the boist'rous sea

Of war's devouring gulfs and steely rocks,

I bring my fraught unto the wished port,

My summer's hope, my travel's sweet reward :

And here, with humble duty, I present

This sacrifice, this first fruit of my sword,

Cropp'd and cut down even at the gate of death,

The king of Boheme, father, whom I slew
;

"Whose thousands had intrench'd me round about,

And lay as thick upon my batter'd crest,

As on an anvil, with their pond'rous glaives :

Yet marble courage still did underprop ;

And when my weary arms, with often blows,

Like the continual-lab'ring woodman's axe,

That is enjoin'd to fell a load of oaks,

Began to falter, straight I would remember

My gifts you gave me, and my zealous vow,

And then new courage made me fresh again ;

That, in despite, I carv'd my passage forth,

And put the multitude to speedy flight.

Lo, thus hath Edward's hand fill'd your request,

And done, I hope, the duty of a knight.

Edw. Ay, well thou hast deserv'd a knighthood,

Ned.

A.nd, therefore, with thy sword, yet reeking warm

[Receiving it from the Soldier who T)ore it, and

laying it on the kneeling PRINCE.

"With blood of those that sought to be thy bane,

Arise, prince Edward, trusty knight at arms :

This day thou hast confounded me with joy,

And prov'd thyself fit heir unto a king.

Prince. Here is a note, my gracious lord, of

those

That in this conflict of our foes were slain :

Eleven princes of esteem
;

29 four score

Barons, and earls
;
and hundred twenty knights ;

And thirty thousand private soldiers
;

And, of our men, a thousand.

Edw. Our God be prais'd ! Now, John of France,
I hope,

Thou know'st king Edward for no wantonness,
No love- sick cockney ;

30 nor his soldiers, jades.

But which way is the fearful king escap'd ?

Prince. Towards Poitiers, noble father, and his

sons.

Edw. Ned, thou, and Audley, shall pursue them

still
;

Myself, and Derby, will to Calais straight,

And there begirt that haven-town with siege :

Now lies it on an upshot ;
therefore strike,

And wistly follow while's the game's on foot.

What picture's this ? [Pointing to the Colours.

Prince. A pelican, my lord,

"Wounding her bosom with her crooked beak,

That so her nest of young ones may be fed

"With drops of blood that issue from her heart
;

The motto, Sicetvos,
" And so should you."

[Flourish. Exeunt in Triumph.

ACT IV.

SCENE I. Bretagne. Camp oftie English Forces

under the Earl of Salisbury ; Salisbury's Tent.

;
to him, the EARL or MONTFORT,

attended, a Coronet in his Hand.

Man. My lord of Salisbury, since by your aid

Mine enemy sir Charles of Blois is slain,

And I again am quietly possest

In Bretagne's dukedom, know, that I resolve,

For this kind furtherance of your king, and you,

To swear allegiance to his majesty :

In sign whereof, receive this coronet,

Bear it unto him
; and, withal, my oath,

Never to be but Edward's faithful friend.

Sal. I take it, Montfort : Thus, I hope, ere long

The whole dominions of the realm of France

Will be surrender' d to his conquering hand.

[Exeunt MOK., and Train.

Now, if I knew but safely how to pass,

I would at Calais gladly meet his grace,

Whither, I am by letters certify'd,

That he intends to have his host remov'd.

It shall be so
;
this policy will serve :

Ho, who's within r Bring Villiers to me.

Enter VILLIERS.

Villiers, thou kuow'st, thou art my prisoner,

And that I might, for ransom, if I would,

Eequire of thee an hundred thousand franks,

Or else retain and keep thee captive still :

But so it is, that for a smaller charge

Thou niay'st be quit, an if thou wilt thyself;

And this it is, Procure me but a passport

Of Charles the duke of Normandy, that I,

Without restraint, may have recourse to Calais

Through all the countries where he hath to do,
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(Which thou may'st easily obtain, I thiuk,

By reason I have often heard theo say,

He and thyself were students once together)

And then thou shalt be set at liberty.

How say'st thou ? wilt thou undertake to do it ?

Fi/. I will, my lord
;
but I must speak with him.

Sal. Why, so thou shalt
;
take horse, and post

from hence :

Only, before thou go'st, swear by thy faith,

That, if thou can'st not compass my desire,

Thou wilt return my prisoner back again ;

And that shall be sufficient warrant for thee.

Til. To that condition I agree, my lord,

And will unfeignedly perform the same.

Sal. Farewell, Villiers. [Exit VIL.

Thus, once I mean to try a Frenchman's faith.

SCENE II. Picardy. The English Camp before

Calais.

Enter KINO EDWABB, and DERBY, with Soldiers.

Edw. Since they refuse our proffer'd league, my
lord,

And will not ope the gates, and let us in,

We will intrench ourselves on every side,

That neither victuals, nor supply of men,

May come to succour this accursed town ;

Famine shall combat where our swords are stopt.
Der. The promis'cl aid, that made them stand

aloof,

Is now retir'd, and gone another way ;

It will repent them of their stubborn will.

Enter some poor Frenchmen.

But what are these poor ragged slaves, my lord ?

Edto. Ask what they are; it seems they come
from Calais.

Der. You wretched patterns of despair and woe,
What are ye ? living men ; or gliding ghosts,

Crept from your graves to walk upon the earth ?

lt Fr. No ghosts, my lord, but men that breathe
a life

Far worse than is the quiet sleep of death :

We are distressed poor inhabitants,
That long have been diseased, sick, and lame :

And now, because we are not fit to serve,
The captain of the town hath thrust us forth,
That so expense of victuals may bo sav'd.81

Edw. A charitable deed, and worthy praise.
But how do you imagine then to speed ?

We are your enemies
; in such a case

We can no less but put you to the sword,
Since, when we profter'd truce, it was refus'd.
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1st Fr. An if your grace no otherwise vouchsafe,

As welcome death is unto us as life.

Edw. Poor silly men, much wrong'd, and more

distressed !

Go, Derby, go, and see they be relieved
;

Command that victuals be appointed them,
And give to every one five crowns apiece :

[Exeunt DEE. and Fr.

The lion scorns to touch the yielding prey ;

And Edward's sword must fresh itself in such

As wilful stubbornness hath made perverse.

Enter the LORD PjEECT,/rot England.

Lord Percy ! welcome : What's the news in Eng
land ?

Per. The queen, my lord, commends her to your

grace;

And from her highness and the lord vicegerent,

I bring this happy tidings of success :

David of Scotland, lately up in arms,

(Thinking, belike, he soonest should prevail,

Tour highness being absent from the realm)

Is, by the faithful service of your peers,

And painful travel of the queen herself,

That, big with child, was every day in arms,

Vanquish'd, subdu'd, and taken prisoner.

Edw. Thanks, Percy, for thy news, with all my
heart!

What was he, took him prisoner iu the field ?

Per. A squire, my lord
; John Copland is his

name :

Who since, entreated by her majesty,
Denies to make surrender of his prize

To any but unto your grace alone
;

Whereat the queen is grievously displeas'd.

Edio. Well, then we'll have a pursuivant dis

patch'd,

To summon Copland hither out of hand,

And with him he shall bring his prisoner king.

Per. The queen's, my lord, herself by this at

sea;

And purposeth, as soon as wind will serve,

To land at Calais, and to visit you.

Edw. She shall be welcome; and, to wait her

coming,

I'll pitch my tent near to the sandy shore.

Enter a French Captain.

Copt. The burgesses of Calais, mighty king,

Have, by a council, willingly decreed

To yield the town, and castle to your hands
;

Upon condition, it will please your grace
To grant them benefit of life and goods.
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Edw. They will so ! then, belike, they may com

mand,

Dispose, elect, and govern as they list.

No, sirrah, tell them, since they did refuse

Our princely clemency at first proclaim'd,

They shall not have it now, although they would
;

I will accept of nought but fire and sword,

Except, within these two days, six of them,

That are the wealthiest merchants in the town,

Come naked, all but for their linen shirts,

With each a halter hang'd about his neck,

And prostrate yield themselves, upon their knees,

To be afflict'd, hang'd, or what I please ;

And so you may inform their masterships.

[Exeunt EDW. and PEE.

Cap. Why, this it is to trust a broken staff.

Had we not been persuaded, John our king
Would with his army have reliev'd the town,

We had not stood upon defiance so :

But now 'tis past that no man can recall
;

And better some do go to wreck, than all. [Exit.

SCENE III. Poitou. Fields near Poitiers.

The French Camp; Tent of the DUKE OF NOE-
Enter CHAELES, and VILLIEES.

Chas. I wonder, Yilliers, thou should' st impor
tune me

For one that is our deadly enemy.
Vil. Not for his sake, my gracious lord, so

j

much.

Am I become an earnest advocate,

As that thereby my ransom will be quit.

Chas. Thy ransom, man ! why, need'st thou talk

of that ?

Art thou not free ? and are not all occasions,

That happen for advantage of our foes,

To be accepted of, and stood upon ?

Vil. No, good my lord, except the same be

just;

Tor profit must with honour be co-mixed,

Or else our actions are but scandalous :

But, letting pass these intricate objections,

Wilt please your highness to subscribe, or no ?

Chas. Villiers, I will not, nor I cannot do it
;

Salisbury shall not have his will so much,

To claim a passport how it pleas'th himself.

Vil. Why, then I know the extremity, my lord,

I must return to prison whence I came.

Chas. Eeturn ! I hope thou wilt not, Villiers :

What bird, that hath escap'd the fowler's gin,

Will not beware how she's ensnared again ?

Or, what is he, so senseless, and secure,

That, having hardly passed a dangerous gulf,

Will put himself in peril there again ?

Vil. Ah, but it is my oath, my gracious lord,

Which I in conscience may not violate,

Or else a kingdom sho\ild not draw me hence.

Chas. Thine oath ! why, that doth bind thcc to

abide :

Hast thou not sworn obedience to thy prince ?

Vil In all things that uprightly he com
mands :

But either to persuade or threaten me,
Not to perform the covenant of my word,

Is lawless, and I need not to obey.

Chas. Why, is it lawful for a man to kill,

And not, to break a promise with his foe ?

Vil. To kill, my lord, when war is once pro

claim'd,

So that our quarrel be for wrongs receiv'd,

No doubt, is lawfully permitted us :

But, in an oath, we must be well advis'd

How we do swear
; and, when we once have sworn,

Not to infringe it, though we die therefore :

Therefore, my lord, as willing I return,

As if I were to fly to paradise. [ Going.

Chas. Stay, my Villiers
; thy honourable mind

Deserves to be eternally admir'd.

Thy suit shall be no longer thus deferr'd ;

Give me the paper, I'll subscribe to it :

[Signs, and gives it back.

And, wheretofore I loved thee as Villiers,

Hereafter I'll embrace thee as myself;

Stay, and be still in favour with thy lord.

Vil. I humbly thank your grace : I must dis

patch,

And send this passport first unto the earl,

And then I will attend your highness' pleasure.

[Exit VIL.

Chas. Do so, Villiers
;

and Charles, when he

hath need,

Be such his soldiers, howsoe'er he speed !

Enter KING JOHN.

John. Come, Charles, and arm thee
;
Edward is

entrapp'd,

The prince of Wales is fall'n into our hands,

And we have compassed him, he cannot 'scape.

Chas. But will your highness fight to-day ?

John. What else, my son? he's scarce eight

thousand strong,

And we are threescore thousand at the least.

Chas. I have a prophecy, my gracious lord,

Wherein is written, what success is like

To happen us in this outrageous war ;
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It was delivered me at Crecy' field,

By one that is an aged hermit there. [Reads.

When femther'd fowl shall make thine army tremble,

And flint stones rise, and break the battle 'rny,

Then think on him that doth not now dissemble ;

For that shall be the hapless dreadful day :

Yet, in the end, thy foot thou shall advance

As far in England, as thy foe in France.

John. By this it seems we shall be fortunate :

For as it is impossible, that stones

Should ever rise, and break the battle 'ray ;

Or airy fowl make men in arms to quake ;

So is it like, we shall not be subdu'd :

Or, say this might be true, yet, in the end,

Since he doth promise, we shall drive him hence,

And forage their country, as they have done ours,

By this revenge that loss will seem the less.

But all are frivolous fancies, toys, and dreams :

Once, we are sure we have ensnar'd the son,

Catch we the father after how we can. [Exeunt.

SCENE IV. The Same. The English Camp.

Enter PRINCE EDWI.BD, AUDLEY, and Others.

Prince. Audley, the arms of death embrace us
|

round,

And comfort have we none, save that to die,

To pay sour earnest for a sweeter life.

At Creoy field our clouds of warlike smoke

Chok'd up those French mouths, and dissever'd

them,

But now their multitudes of millions hide,

Masking as 'twere, the beauteous burning sun
;

Leaving no hope to us, but sullen dark,

And eyeless terror of all-ending night.

Aud. This sudden, mighty, and expedient head,

That they have made, fair prince, is wonderful.

Before us in the valley lies the king,

Vantag'd with all that heaven and earth can yield j

His party stronger battl'd than our whole :

His son, the braving duke of Normandy,
Hath trimm'd the mountain on our right hand up
In shining plate, that now the aspiring hill

Shows like a silver quarry, or an orb
;

Aloft the which, the banners, bannerets,
And new-replenished pendants, cuff the air,

And beat the winds, that, for their gaudiness,

Struggles to kiss them : on our left hand lies

Philip, the younger issue of the king,

Coating the other hill in such array,
That all his gilded upright pikes do seem

Straight trees of gold, the pendant streamers,
leaves

;

2S8

And their device of antique heraldry,

Quarter'd in colours seeming sundry fruits,

.Makes it the orchard of the Hesporides :

Behind us too the hill doth bear his height,

(For, like a half-moon, op'ning but one way,

It rounds us in) there at our backs are lodg'd

The fatal cross-bows ;
and the battle there

Is govern'd by the rough Chatillion.

Then thus it stands, The valley for our flight

The king binds in
;
the hills on either hand

Are proudly royalized by his sons
;

And on the hill behind stands certain death,

In pay and service with Chatillion.

Prince. Death's name is much more mighty than

his deeds
;

Thy parcelling this power hath made it more.

As many sands as these my hands can hold,

Are but my handful of so many sands
;

Then, all the world, and call it but a power,

Is easily ta'en up, and quickly thrown away :

But, if I stand to count them sand by sand.

The number would confound my memory,
And make a thousand millions of a task,

Which briefly, is no more, indeed, than one.

These quarter'd squadrons, and these regiments,

Before, behind us, and on either hand,

Are but a power : When we name a man,

His hand, his foot, his head, have several strengths ;

And being all but one self instant strength,

Why, all this many, Dudley, is but one,

And we can call it but one man's strength.

He, that hath far to go, tells it by miles
;

If he should tell the steps, it kills his heart :

The drops are infinite that make a flood
;

And yet, thou know'st, we call it but a rain.

There is but one France, and one king of France,

That France hath no more kings ;
and that same

king
Hath but the puissant legion of one king ;

And we have one : Then apprehend no odds
;

For one to one is fair equality.

Enter a Herald.

What tidings, messenger ? be plain, and brief.

Her. The king of France, my sovereign lord

and master,

Greets thus by me his foe the Prince of Wales :

If thou call forth an hundred men of name,
Of lords, knights, 'squires, and English gentlemen,
And with thyself and those kneel at his feet,

He straight will fold his bloody colours up,

And ransom shall redeem lives forfeited :

If not, this day shall drink more English blood
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Than e'er was buried in our British earth.

What is the answer to his proffer'd mercy ?

Prince. This heaven, that covers France, con

tains the mercy
That draws from me submissive orisons

;

That such base breath should vanish from my lips,

To urge the plea of mercy to a man,
The Lord forbid ! Eeturn, and tell thy king,

My tongue is made of steel, and it shall beg

My mercy on his coward burgonet ;

Tell him, my colours are as red as his,

My men as bold, our English arms as strong,

Eeturn him my defiance in his face.

Her. I go. [Exit Her.

Enter another Herald.

Prince. What news with thee ?

Her. The duke of Normandy, my lord and

master,

Pitying thy youth is so engirt with peril,

By me hath sent a nimble-jointed jennet,

As swift as ever yet thou did'st bestride,

And therewithal he counsels thee to fly ;

Else, death himself hath sworn, that thou shalt die.

Prince. Back with the beast unto the beast that

sent him
;

Tell him, I cannot sit a coward's horse :

Bid him to-day bestride the jade himself;

For I will stain my horse quite o'er with blood,

And double-gild my spurs, but I will catch him
;

So tell the carping boy, and get thee gone.

[Exit Her.

Enter another Herald.

Her. Edward of Wales, Philip, the second son

To the most mighty Christian king of France,

Seeing thy body's living date expir'd,

All full of charity and Christian love,

Commends this book, full fraught with holy

prayers,

To thy fair hand, and, for thy hour of life,

Intreats thee that thou meditate therein,

And arm thy soul for her long journey towards.

Thus have I done his bidding, and return.

Prince. Herald of Philip, greet thy lord from

me;
All good, that he can send, I can receive :

But think' st thou not, the unadvised boy
Hath wrong'd himself, in thus far tend'riug me ?

Haply, he cannot pray without the book
;

I think him no divine extemporal :

Then render back this common-place of prayer,

To do himself good in adversity :

D. P. 2 P

Besides, he knows not my sin's quality,

And therefore knows no prayers for my avail
;

Ere night his prayer may be, to pray to God
To put it in my heart to hear his prayer ;

So tell the courtly wanton, and be gone.

Her. I go. [Exit Her.

Prince. How confident their strength and num
ber makes them !

Now, Audley, sound those silver wings of thine,

And let those milk-white messengers of time32

Show thy time's learning in this dangerous time :

Thyself art bruis'd and bent with many broils,

And stratagems forepassed with iron pens
Are texed in thine honourable face

;

Thou art a married man in this distress,

But danger woos me as a blushing maid
;

Teach me an answer to this perilous time.

Aud. To die is all as common, as to live
;

The one in choice, the other holds in chace :

For, from the instant we begin to live,

We do pursue and hunt the time to die :

First bud we, then we blow, and after seed
;

Then, presently, we fall
; and, as a shade

Follows the body, so we follow death.

If then we hunt for death, why do we fear it ?

Or, if we fear it, why do we follow it ?

If we do fear, with fear we do but aid

The thing we fear to seize on us the sooner :

If we fear not, then no resolved proffer

Can overthrow the limit of our fate :

For, whether ripe, or rotten, drop we shall,

As we do draw the lottery of our doom.

Prince. Ah, good old man, a thousand thousand

armours

These words of thine have buckl'd on my back :

Ah, what an idiot hast thou made of life,

To seek the thing it fears ! and how disgrac'd

The imperial victory of murd'ring death !

Since all the lives, his conquering arrows strike,

Seek him, and he not them, to shame his glory.

I will not give a penny for a life,

Nor half a halfpenny to shun grim death
;

Since for to live is but to seek to die,

And dying but beginning of new life :

Let come the hour when He that rules it will !

To live, or die, I hold indifferent. [Exeunt.

SCENE y.The Same. The French Camp.

Enter KING JOHN, and CHAELES.

John. A sudden darkness hath defac'd the sky,
33

The winds are crept into their caves for fear,

The leaves move not, the world is hush'd and still,
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The birds cease singing, and the wand'ring brooks

Murmur no wonted greeting to their shores :

Silence attends some wonder, and expecteth

That heaven should pronounce some prophecy :

Where, or from whom, proceeds this silence,

Charles ?

Chas. Our men, with open mouths, and staring

eyes,

Look on each other, as they did attend

Each other's words, and yet no creature speaks ;

A tongue-tied fear hath made a midnight hour,

And speeches sleep through all the waking regions.

John. But now the pompous sun, in all his pride,

Look'd through his golden coach upon the world,

And, on a sudden hath he .hid himself ;

That now the under earth is as a grave,

Dark, deadly, silent, and uncomfortable.

[A Clamour of Havens heard.

Hark ! what a deadly outcry do I hear !

Chas. Here comes my brother Philip.

John. All dismay'd :

Enter PHILIP.

What fearful words are those thy looks presage ?

Phi. A flight, a flight !

John. Coward, what flight? thou liest, there

needs no flight.

Phi. A flight !

John. Awake thy craven powers, and tell on

The substance of that very fear indeed,

Which is so ghastly printed in thy face :

Wh*t is the matter ?

Phi. A flight of ugly ravens

Do croak and hover o'er our soldiers' heads,

And keep in triangles, and corner'd squares,

Eight as our forces are embattled
;

With their approach there came this sudden fog,

Which now hath hid the airy floor of heaven,

And made at noon a night unnatural

Upon the quaking and dismayed world :

In brief, our soldiers have let fall their arms,

And stand like metamorphos'd images,

Bloodless and pale, one gazing on another.

John. Ay, now I call to mind the prophecy ;

But I must give no entrance to a fear.

Return, and hearten up those yielding souls
;

Tell them, the ravens, seeing them in arms,

So many fair against a famished few,

Come but to dine upon their handiwork,

And prey upon the carrion that they kill :

For when we see a horse laid down to die,

Although he be not dead, the ravenous birds

Sit watching the departure of his life
;

Even so these ravens, for the carcases

Of those poor English, that are mark'd to die,

Hover about
; and, if they cry to us,

'Tis but for meat that we must kill for them.

Away, and comfort up my soldiers,

And sound the trumpets ;
and at once dispatch

This little business of a silly fraud. {Exit PHI.

Noise within. Enter a French Captain, with.

SALISBURY, Prisoner.

Capt. Behold, my liege, this knight, and forty

more,

Of whom the better part are slain and fled,

With all endeavour sought to break our ranks,

And make their way to the encompass'd prince ;

Dispose of him as please your majesty.

John. Go, and the next bough, soldier, that thou

see'st,

Disgrace it with his body presently :

For I do hold a tree in France too good

To be the gallows of an English thief.

Sal My lord of Normandy, I have your pass

And warrant for my safety through this land.

Chas. Villiers procur'd it for thee, did he not ?

Sal. He did.

Chas. And it is current, thou shalt freely pass.

John. Ay, freely to the gallows to be hang'd,

Without denial, or impediment :

Away with him.

Chas. I hope, your highness will not so disgrace

me,

And dash the virtue of my seal at arms :

He hath my never-broken name to shew,

Character'd with this princely hand of mine
;

And rather let me leave to be a prince,

Than break the stable verdict of a prince :

I do beseech you, let him pass in quiet.

John. Thou and thy word lie both in my com

mand;
What can'st thou promise, that I cannot break ?

Which of these twain is greater infamy,

To disobey thy father, or thyself?

Thy word, nor no man's, may exceed his power ;

Nor that same man doth never break his word,

That keeps it to the utmost of his power :

The breach of faith dwells in the soul's consent ;

Which if thyself without consent do break,

Thou art not charged with the breach of faith.

Go, hang him
;
for thy licence lies in me :

And my constraint stands the excuse for thee.

Chas. What, am I not a soldier in my word ?

Then, arms adieu, and let them fight that list :

Shall I not give my girdle from my waist,
34
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But with a guardian I shall be controul'd,

To say, I may not give my things away ?

Upon my soul, had Edward prince of "Wales,

Engag'd his word, writ down his noble hand,

For all your knights to pass his father's land,

The royal king, to grace his warlike son,

"Would not alone safe conduct give to them,

But with all bounty feasted them and theirs.

John. Dwell' st thou on precedents ? Then be

it so.

Say, Englishman, of what degree thou art ?

Sal. An earl in England, though a prisoner here
;

And those, that know me, call me Salisbury.
35

John. Then, Salisbury, say, whither thou art

bound ?

Sal. To Calais, where my liege, king Edward,

is.

John. To Calais, Salisbury? Then to Calais

pack j

And bid the king prepare a noble grave,

To put his princely son, black Edward, in.

And as thou travel' st westwards from this place,

Some two leagues hence there is a lofty hill,

Whose top seems topless, for the embracing sky
Doth hide his high head in her azure bosom

;

Upon whose tall top when thy foot attains,

Look back upon the humble vale below,

(Humble of late, but now made proud with arms)

And thence behold the wretched prince of Wales,

Hoop'd with a band of iron round about.

After which sight, to Calais spur amain,

And say, the prince was smother' d, and not slain :

And tell the king, this is not all his ill
;

For I will greet him, ere he thinks I will.

Away, be gone ;
the smoke but of our shot

Will choke our foes, though bullets hit them not.

SCENE VI. The Same. A part of the Field of
Battle.

Alarums, as of a Battle joined ; Skirmishings.

Enter PEINCE EDWAED and AETOIS.

Art. How fares your grace ? are you not shot,

my lord ?

Prince. No, dear Artois
;
but chok'd with dust

and smoke,

And stepp'd aside for breath and fresher air.

Art. Breathe then, and to 't again : the amazed

French

Are quite distract with gazing on the crows :

And, were our quivers full of shafts again,

Tour grace should see a glorious day of this :

O, for more arrows, lord ! that is our want.

Prince. Courage, Artois! a fig for feather'd

shafts,

When feather'd fowls do bandy on our side !

What need we fight, and sweat, and keep a coil,

When railing crows out-scold our adversaries ?

Up, up, Artois ! the ground itself is arm'd

With fire-containing flint
; command our bows

To hurl away their pretty-colour'd yew,
And to 't with stones : Away, Artois, away ;

My soul doth prophecy we win the day. [Exeunt.

Alarums, and Parties skirmishing. Enter KING
JOHN.

John. Our multitudes are in themselves con

founded,

Dismayed and distraught ; swift-starting fear

Hath buzz'd a cold dismay through all our army,
And every petty disadvantage prompts
The fear-possess'd abject soul to fly :

Myself, whose spirit is steel to their dull lead,

(What with recalling of the prophecy,
And that our native stones from English arms

Rebel against us)
36 find myself attainted

With strong surprise of weak and yielding fear.

Enter CHABLES.

Chas. Fly, father, fly ! the French do kill the

French
;

Some, that would stand, let drive at some that fly :

Our drums strike nothing but discouragement,
Our trumpets sound dishonour and retire

;

The spirit of fear, that feareth nought but death,

Cowardly works confusion on itself.

Enter PHILIP.

Phi. Pluck out your eyes, and see not this day's

shame !

An arm hath beat an army ;
one poor David

Hath with a stone foil'd twenty stout Goliahs :

Some twenty naked starvelings, with small flints,

Have driven back a puissant host of men,

Array'd and fenc'd in all accomplements.
John. Mordieu, they qupit at us, and kill us

up;
No less than forty thousand wicked elders

Have forty lean slaves this day ston'd to death.37

Chas. O, that I were some other countryman !

This day hath set derision on the French
;

And all the world will blurt and scorn at us.

John. What, is there no hope left ?

Phi. No hope, but death, to bury up our shame.

John. Make up once more with me; the twen

tieth part

291
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Of thoe that live, are men enough to quail

The feeble handful on the adverse part.

c/itu. Then charge again : if heaven be not op-

pos'd,

We cannot lose the day

John. On, on; away. [Exeunt.

Alarum*, $c. Enter AUDLEY, wounded, and two

Esquires, hit Rescuers.

\tt Esq. How fares my lord ?

Aud. E'en as a man may do,

That dines at such a bloody feast as this.

2nd Esq. I hope, my lord, that is no mortal scar.

Aud. No matter, if it be
;
the count is cast,

And in the worst, ends but a mortal man.

Good friends, convey me to the princely Edward,

That, in the crimson bravery of my blood,

I may become him with saluting him :

I '11 smile, and tell him, that this open scar

Doth end the harvest of his Audley's war.

[Exeunt. Other Alarums ; afterwards, a

Retreat.

SCENE VII. The Same. The English Camp.

Flourish. Enter PRINCE EDWABD, in Triumph,

leading Prisoners, KING JOHN, and his Son

CHABLES ; and Officers, Soldiers, Sfc., with En

signs spread.

Prince. Now, John in France, and lately John

of France,

Thy bloody ensigns are my captive colours :

And you, high-vaunting Charles of Normandy,
That once to-day sent me a horse to fly,

Are now the subjects of my clemency.

Fie, lords ! is 't not a shame,
88 that English boys,

"Whose early days are yet not worth a beard,

Should in the bosom of your kingdom thus,

One against twenty, beat you up together ?

John. Thy fortune, not thy force, hath con-

quer'd us.

Prince. Anargument,that heaven aids the right.

Enter ABTOIS, with PHILIP.

See, see, Artois doth bring along with him

The bite good counsel-giver to my soul !

Welcome, Artois ; and welcome, Philip, too :

Who now, of you, or I, have need to pray ?

Now is the proverb verified in you,
Too bright a morning breeds a lowering day.

Enter AUDLET, led by the Two Esquires.

But, say, what grim discouragement comes here !
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Alas, what thousand arm6d men of Franco

Have writ that note of death in Audley's face ?

Speak, thou that woo'st death with thy careless

smile,

And look'st so merrily upon thy grave

As if thou wert enamour'd on thy end,

What hungry sword hath so bereav'd thy lace,

And lopp'd a true friend from my loving soul ?

Aud. prince, thy sweet bemoaning speech
to me

Is as a mournful knell to one dead-sick.

Prince. Dear Audley, if my tongue ring out thy

end,

My arms shall be thy grave : What may I do,

To win thy life, or to revenge thy death ?

If thou wilt drink the blood of captive kings,

Or, that it were restorative, command

A health of king's blood, and I '11 drink to thee :

If honour may dispense for thee with death,

The never-dying honour of this day
Share wholly, Audley, to thyself, and live.

Aud. Victorious prince, that thou art so, be

hold

A Caesar's fame in kings' captivity,

If I could hold dim death but at a bay,

'Till I did see my liege thy royal father,

My soul should yield this castle of my flesh,

This mangl'd tribute, with all willingness,

To darkness' consummation, dust, and worms.

Prince. Cheerly, bold man ! thy soul is all too

proud,

To yield her city, for one little breach,

Should be divorced from her earthly spouse

By the soft temper of a Frenchman's sword:

Lo, to repair thy life, I give to thee

Three thousand marks a year in English land.

Aud. I take thy gift, to pay the debts I owe :

These two poor 'squires redeem'd me from the

French,

With lusty and dear hazard of their lives ;

What thou hast given to me, I give to them
;

And, as thou lov'st me, prince, lay thy consent

To this bequeath in my last testament.

Prince. Renown'd Audley, live, and have from

me
This gift twice doubled, to these 'squires, and thee :

But, live, or die, what thou hast given away,

To these, and theirs, shall lasting freedom stay.

Come, gentlemen, I '11 see my friend bestow'd

Within an easy litter : then we '11 march

Proudly towards Calais, with triumphant pace,

Unto my royal father, And there bring

The tribute of my wars, fair France's king.
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ACT V.

SCENE Picardy. The English Camp before

Calais.

Enter EDWAED, with PHILIPPA Ms Queen, and

DEEBY
; Officers, Soldiers, &fc.

Edw. No more, queen Philippe, pacify yourself;

Copland, except he can excuse his fault,

Shall find displeasure written in our looks.

And now unto this proud resisting town :

Soldiers, assault ; I will no longer stay,

To be deluded by their false delays ;

Put all to sword, and make the spoil your own.

[Trumpets sound to Arms.

Enter, from the Town, six Citizens, in their Shirts,

and bare-footed, with Halters about their NecTcs.

Git. Mercy, King Edward! mercy, gracious lord!

Edw. Contemptuous villains! call ye now for

truce ?

Mine ears are stopped against your bootless cries:

Sound, drums; [Alarum'] draw, threat'ning swords!

1st Git. Ah, noble prince,

Take pity on this town, and hear us, mighty king !

We claim the promise that your highness made
;

The two days' respit is not yet expir'd,

And we are come, with willingness, to bear

"What torturing death, or punishment, you please,

So that the trembling multitude be sav'd.

Edw. My promise ? well, I do confess as much :

But I require the chiefest citizens,

And men of most account, that should submit
;

You, peradventure, are but servile grooms,

Or some felonious robbers on the sea,

Whom, apprehended, law would execute,

Albeit severity lay dead in us :

No, no, ye cannot over-reach us thus.

2nd Git. The sun, dread lord, that in the western

fall

Beholds us now low brought through misery,

Did in the orient purple of the morn

Salute our coming forth, when we were known
;

Or may our portion be with damned fiends.

Edw. If it be so, then let our covenant stand,

We take possession of the town in peace :

But, for yourselves, look you for no remorse
;

But, as imperial justice hath decreed,

Tour bodies shall be dragg'd about these walls,

And after feel the stroke of quartering steel :

This is your doom
; Go, soldiers, see it done.

Queen. Ah, be more mild unto these yielding men!

It is a glorious thing, to 'stablish peace ;

And kings approach the nearest unto God,

By giving life and safety unto men :

As thou intendest to be king of Prance,

So let her people live to call thee king ;

For what the sword cuts down, or fire hath spoil' d,

Is held in reputation none of ours.

Edw. Although experience teach us this is true,

That peaceful quietness brings most delight

When most of all abuses are controul'd,

Yet, insomuch it shall be known, that we
As well can master our affections,

As conquer other by the dint of sword,

Philippe, prevail ;
we yield to thy request ;

These men shall live to boast of clemency,
39

And, tyranny, strike terror to thyself.

Git. Long live your highness ! happy be your

reign

Edw. Go, get you hence, return unto the town
;

And if this kindness hath deserv'd your love,

Learn then to reverence Edward as your king.

[Exeunt Cit.

Now, might we hear of our affairs abroad,

We would, 'till gloomy winter were o'erspent,

Dispose our men in garrison a while.

But who comes here ?

Enter COPLAND, and KING DAVID.

Der. Copland, my lord, and David king of Scots.

Edw. Is this the proud presumptuous squire o'

the north,

That would not yield his prisoner to my queen ?

Cop. I am, my liege, a northern 'squire, indeed,

But neither proud nor insolent, I trust.

Edw. What mov'd thee then, to be so obstinate

To contradict our royal queen's desire ?

Cop. No wilful disobedience, mighty lord,

But my desert, and public law of arms :

I took the king myself in single fight ;

And, like a soldier, would be loth to lose

The least pre-eminence that I had won:

And Copland, straight, upon your highness' charge,
Is come to Prance, and, with a lowly mind,
Doth vail the bonnet of his victory.

40

.Receive, dread lord, the custom of my fraught,
The wealthy tribute of my labouring hands

;

Which should long since have, been surrender'd up,
Had but your gracious self been there in place.
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Queen. But, Copland, thou didst scorn the king's

command,

Neglecting our commission in his name.

Cop. His name I reverence, but his person

more ;

His name shall keep me in allegiance still,

But to his person I will bend my knee.

Edw. I pray thee, Philippe, let displeasure pass ;

This man doth please me, and I like his words :

For what is he, that will attempt high deeds,

And lose the glory that ensues the same ?

All rivers have recourse unto the sea
;

And Copland's faith, relation to his king.

Kneel therefore down; now rise, King Edward's

knight :

And, to maintain thy state, I freely give

Five hundred marks a year to thee and thine.

Enter SALISBURY.

Welcome, Lor Salisbury : What news from Bre-

tagne?
"

,

Sal. This, mighty king : The country we have

won ;

And John de Montfort, regent of that place,

Presents your highness with this coronet,

Protesting true allegiance to your grace.

Edw. We thank thee for thy service, valiant

earl ;

Challenge our favour, for we owe it thee.

Sal. But now, my lord, as this is joyful news,

So must my voice be tragical again,

And I must sing of doleful accidents.

Edw. What, have our men the overthrow at

Poitiers ?

Or is my son beset with too much odds ?

Sal. He was, my lord : and as my worthless self,

With forty other serviceable knights,

Under safe-conduct of the dauphin's seal

Did travel that way, finding him distressed,

A troop of lances met us on the way,

Surpris'd, and brought us prisoners to the king ;

Who, proud of this, and eager of revenge,
Commanded straight to cut off all our heads :

And surely we had dy'd, but that the duke,
More full of honour than his angry sire,

Procur'd our quick deliverance from thence :

But, ere we went,
" Salute your king," quoth he,

" Bid him provide a funeral for his son,

To-day our sword shall cut his thread of life
;

And, sooner than he thinks, we'll be with him,
To quittance those displeasures he hath done :"

This said, we pass'd, not daring to reply;
Our hearts were dead, our looks diffus'd and wan.

j'.U

Wand'ring, at last we clim'd unto a hill
;

From whence, although our grief were much

before,

Yet now to see the occasion with our eyes

Did thrice so much increase our heaviness :

For there, my lord, O, there we did descry

Down in a valley how both armies lay.

The French had cast their trenches like a ring ;

And every barricade's open front

Was thick imbost with brazen ordinance :

Here stood a battle of teu thousand horse
;

There twice as many pikes, in quadrant wise
;

Here cross-bows, arm'd with deadly-wounding
darts :

And in the midst, like to a slender point

Within the compass of the horizon,

As 'twere a rising bubble in the sea,

A hazel-wand amidst a wood of pines,

Or as a bear fast chain'd unto a stake,

Stood famous Edward, still expecting when

Those dogs of France would fasten on his flesh.

Anon, the death-procuring knell begins :

Off go the cannons, that, with trembling noise,

Did shake the very mountain where they stood
;

Then sound the trumpets' clangors in the air,

The battles join : and, when we could no more

Discern the difference 'twixt the friend and foe,

(So intricate the dark confusion was)

Away we turn'd our watery eyes, with sighs

As black as powder fuming into smoke.

And thus, I fear, unhappy have I told

The most untimely tale of Edward's fall.

Queen. Ah me ! is this my welcome into France ?

Is this the comfort, that I look'd to haye,

When I should meet with my beloved son?

Sweet Ned, I would, thy mother in the sea

Had been prevented of this mortal grief ?

Edw. Content thee, Philippe ;
'tis not tears, will

serve

To call him back, if he be taken hence :

Comfort thyself, as I do, gentle queen,

With hope of sharp, unheard of, dire revenge.

He bids me to provide his funeral ;

And so I will : but all the peers in France

Shall mourners be, and weep out bloody tears,

Until their empty veins be dry and sear :

The pillars of his hearse shall be his bones
;

The mould that covers him, their city' ashes ;

His knell, the groaning cries of dying men ;

And, in the stead of tapers on his tomb,

An hundred fifty towers shall burning blaze,

While we bewail our valiant son's decease.

[Flourish of Trumpets tcitJtiii.
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Enter a Herald.

Her. Rejoice, my lord, ascend the imperial

throne !

The mighty and redoubted prince of "Wales,

Great servitor to bloody Mars in arms,

The Frenchman's terror, and his country's fame,

Triumphant rideth like a Roman peer :

And, lowly at his stirrup, comes afoot

King John of France, together with his son,

In captive bonds
;
whose diadem he brings,

To crown thee with, and to proclaim thee king.

Edw. Away with mourning, Philippe, wipe thine

eyes ;

Sound, trumpets, welcome in Plantagenet !

\_A loud Flourish.

Enter PBINCE, AUDLET, ABTOIS, with KING JOHN,
and PHILIP.

As things, long lost, when they are found again,

So doth my son rejoice his father's heart,

For whom, even now, my soul was much perplex'd !

[Running to the PBINCE, and embracing him.

Queen. Be this a token to express my joy,

[Kissing him.

For inward passions will not let me speak.

Prince. My gracious father, here receive the gift,

[Presenting him with KING JOHN'S Crown.

This wreath of conquest, and reward of war,

Got with as mickle peril of our lives,

As e'er was thing of price before this day;

Install your highness in your proper right :

And, herewithal, I render to your hands

These prisoners, chief occasion of our strife,

Edw. So, John of France, I see, you keep your

word;

You promis'd to be sooner with ourselt

Than we did think for, and 'tis so indeed :

But, had you done at first as now you do,

How many civil towns had stood untouch'd,

That now are turn'd to ragged heaps of stones ?

How many people's lives might you have sav'd,

That are untimely sunk into their graves ?

John. Edward, recount not things irrevocable
;

Tell me what ransom thou requir'st to have ?

Edw. Thy ransom, John, hereafter shall be

known:

But first to England thou must cross the seas,

To see what entertainment it affords
;

Howe'er it falls, it cannot be so bad

As ours hath been since we arriv'd in France.

John. Accursed man ! of this I was foretold,

But did misconster what the prophet told.

Prince. Now, father, this petition Edward

makes,

To Thee, [kneels] whose grace hath been his

strongest shield,

That as thy pleasure chose me for the man,
To be the instrument to show thy power,
So thou wilt grant that many princes more,
Bred and brought up within that little isle,

May still be famous for like victories !

And, for my part, the bloody scars I bear,

The weary nights that I have watch'd in field,

The dangerous conflicts I have often had,

The fearful menaces were proffer'd me,
The heat, and cold, and what else might displease,

I wish were now redoubl'd twenty fold
;

So that hereafter ages, when they read

The painful traffic of my tender youth,

Might thereby be inflam'd with such resolve,

As not the territories of France alone,

But likewise Spain, Turkey, and what countries

else

That justly would provoke fair England's ire,

Might, at their presence, tremble, and retire !

Edw. Here, English lords, we do proclaim a

rest,

An interceasing of our painful arms :

Sheath up your swords, refresh your weary limbs,

Peruse your spoils ; and, after we have breath'd

A day or two within this haven town,

God willing, then for England we'll be shipp'd ;

"Where, in a happy hour, I trust, we shall

Arrive, three kings, two princes, and a queen.

[Flourish. Exeunt otnnes.
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1 Robert of Artois, banish'd though thott be.

Robert of Artois was descended from the royal family

of France ; he had married the sister of the French king ;

and his talents were considered equal to his birth and

connexions. He was deprived of the country of Artois,

which he claimed as his birthright ;
and in consequence

ofsome disgraceful conduct on his part, driven into exile.

He was a man of violent passions, and so enraged against

the French king, that be is said to have attempted the

life of that monarch by witchcraft and assassination.

These efforts failing, he endeavoured to raise up in

Edward a rival claimant to the throne of France ;
and

his sinister persuasions doubtless had some share in pro

ducing that series of wars which for so long desolated

his native land.

* Who next succeeded Philip le Beau f

The old quartos erroneously read, Philip of Sew.

3
Striving to rebate.

To rebate is to blunt, to beat back, to deprive of power.

From rebattre, French.

4
Regenerate traitor.

This does not convey any definite meaning ;
should we

not read tfegenerate ?

8 Go levyfootmen for our wars in France.

Edward made the most extensive preparations for the

war with France; he obtained subsidies, tallages, and

forced loans, adopted many arbitrary and tyrannical means

of raising money, and even pawned the jewels of his

crown.

' Theirjacks ofgymohl mail.

ffi/mold mail is armour composed of a number of links,

like small chains ;
it was flexible, and therefore fitted

better to the body than any other description of defen

sive covering.

7 Their biting whinyards.

Their sharp broadswords. In Barry's comedy of Ram
Alley ; or Merry Tricks :

If you be pleased hold up your finger ;
if not,

By heaven I '11 gar my whyniard through your womb.

1
Jemmy, my man, saddle my bonny black.

The Scots are treated very contemptuously in this

drama
; they were disliked both by Queen Elizabeth and

by the English people ; therefore, for an author to ridi

cule them, was frequently to gain the applause of his

audiences. But the Scots, who were in reality, during
the reign of Edward III., the terror of the English living

near the borders, are very differently described by tin-

29C

chivalrous and romantic chronicler Froissart. The pas

sage is of so interesting a character that I will extract it.

" The Scots are bold, hardy, and much inured to war.

When they make their invasions into England, they

march from twenty to twenty-four leagues without halt

ing, as well by night as day ;
for they are all on horse

back, except the camp followers, who are on foot. The

knights and esquires are well mounted on large bay

horses, the common people on little galloways. They

bring no carriages with them, on account of the moun

tains they have to pass in Northumberland ; neither do

they carry with them any provisions of bread or wine ;

for their habits of sobriety are such, in time of war, that

they will live for a long time on flesh half-sodden, with

out bread, and drink the river water without wine. They

have, therefore, no occasion for pots or pans ; for they

dress the food of their cattle in the skins, after they have

taken them off: and, being sure to find plenty of them in

the country which they invade, they carry none with

them. Under the flaps of his saddle, each man carries a

broad plate of metal ;
behind the saddle, a little bag of

oatmeal : when they have eaten too much of the sodden

flesh, and their stomach appears weak and empty, they

place this plate over the fire, mix with water their oat

meal, and when the plate is heated, they put a little of

the paste upon it, and make a thin cake, like a cracknel

or biscuit, which they eat to warm their stomachs : it is

therefore no wonder that they perform a longer day's

march than other soldiers."

9 Peevish love, i.e. silly love.

10 And sand by sand.

The old copy reads erroneously
" and said by said."

11 Than Judith teas.

Judith the beautiful Hebrew widow, who by a stra

tagem destroyed Holofernes the captain of the Assyrian

army. See the book of Judith, in the Apocrypha.

18
Lilies, that fester, smell far worse than weeds.

This beautiful line is contained in the ninety-fourth of

Shakspere's Sonnets. If play and poem are the produc
tion of different authors, one of them has unwittingly

copied the other.

13 Then via for the spacious bounds of France.

That is, then away for France ; away joyfully.

14
Derby, I'll look upon the countess' mind anon.

The dramatist here very skilfully shows how the pow
erful mind of Edward is completely filled and subdued

by his admiration of the fascinating countess. Froissart

speaks at some length of this traditionary amour, and
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his Chronicles quite justify the position taken by our

poet. He says :
" You have heard how passionately he

(Edward) was smitten with the charms of the noble

lady, Catherine, countess of Salisbury ;
insomuch that

he could not put her out of his mind, for love reminded

him of her day and night, and represented her beauties

and lively behaviour in such bewitching points of view,

that he could think of nothing else, notwithstanding

that the earl of Salisbury was one of his most trusty

counsellors, and one who in England had most loyally

served him."

15 Remove those lets, i.e. hindrances.

19
Through a helly spout of blood.

I think we should read Hellespont, otherwise the

comparison is incomplete.

17 This packing evil.

Packing evil is subtle, underhand, treacherous evil.

In King Lear the word packings is used to express

deceitful contrivances.

18 Of her, whose ransacked treasury hath task'd

The vain endeavour of so many pens.

An allusion to Lucretia, the chaste and noble victim

of the violence of Sextus Tarquin.

19 Ere the sun shall gild the eastern sky.

The old copy reads,
" shall guide the," &c.

20
Blood-thirsty and seditious Catalinez.

Cataline was a Roman noble of infamous character.

Having ruined himself by debauchery and extravagance,

and been refused the consulship, he conspired, with other

desperate men, to murder every member of the senate,

seize the public treasure, and burn Rome to ashes. He
is reported to have taken an oath to accomplish these

savage objects, and together with the rest of the conspi

rators, confirmed it by a draught of human blood, warm
from the veins of a slave whom they slew for the occa

sion. The conspiracy was discovered by Cicero, and

Cataline fled to Gaul, where he assembled an army, and

a battle took place, in which he was slain, sixty-three

years before Christ. Besides many other great and

revolting crimes, he was guilty of the murder of his own

brother.

21
Of Agamemnon in the haven of Troy.

Agamemnon, the king of Mycenae and Argos. He
was the brother of Menelaus, and chosen king of the

allied Grecian princes during the siege of Troy. He
was married to Clytemnestra, the sister of the beautiful

but voluptuous Helen. During the protracted war

which the Greeks waged against the Trojans he behaved

with great valour, but having taken away the mistress of

Achilles, his quarrel with that hero was fatal to the

Greeks. After the destruction of Troy, Cassandra,

Priam's mad daughter, who was regarded as a prophet

ess, fell to the share of Agamemnon and foretold that

his wife would murder him. He disregarded this pre

diction and returned to Argos, where it was verified.

D. P. 2 Q

Clytemnestra, assisted by her paramour jEgisthus, killed

her husband with a hatchet as he was emerging from

the bath. Cassandra, to whom he was greatly attached,

shared his fate. Agamemnon was of a very noble and

commanding appearance; Homer makes Priam, in allu

sion to him, ask :

What Greek is he

(Far as from hence these aged orbs can see)

Around whose brow such awful graces shine,

So tall, so awful, and almost divine ?

Though some of larger stature tread the green,

None match his grandeur and exalted mien.

22 With Xerxes we compare of strength.

Xerxes was a monarch of Persia who terminated his

career about 464 years before Christ. Having subdued

Egypt he led an army against the Greeks ; this army,
with its retinue of servants, eunuchs, and women, is

said to have amounted to the enormous and almost

incredible number of nearly five millions and a quarter
of people. So great was this concourse that they spread
famine in the provinces through which they passed, and

are metaphorically said to have drank up whole rivers.

When Xerxes reviewed them he is reported to have

burst into tears from the reflection that in one hundred

years not one of that vast multitude would be left alive ;

all that mass of living breathing creatures would be

cold and still ; those millions of hearts would have

ceased to beat> and grass and wild flowers be growing
over their graves. Wonderful are the chances of war,

and great the power of science and discipline ;
this

gigantic army was stopped at Thermopylae by the valour

of three hundred Spartans, under King Leonidas
;
and

the Persian monarch, although he burnt the deserted

city of Athens, was compelled to return in disgrace to

his own country. There he gave himself up to indolence

and voluptuousness, and was in consequence murdered

in his bed by Artabanus, the captain of his guards,.

23 The arms of England and of France unite

Are quartered equally by herald's art.

Edward publicly assumed the title of King of France,

and quartered the French lilies in his arms.

24 And our pretended quarrel.

That is, our intended or proposed quarrel. The word

pretence is frequently used by Shakspere for design or

purpose, and pretended as intended.

25 Which is the true-born sovereign, this or that ?

Edward's claim to the French crown, if not ridiculous

was manifestly unjust. It was as follows : Philip the

Fair, King of France, left three sons and one daughter.

Isabella, the daughter, was married to Edward II. and

was the mother of Edward III. Lewis Hutin, the

eldest son, ascended the throne, but as he died without

male children, and females being by an ancient custom

of France, excluded from regal honours, the crown

descended to his brother Philip. Edward's claim was

through his mother, who, though he acknowledged that

she, being a woman, could not legally claim the sove-
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reignty of France, he urged that he, to whom her right

descended, being a man, could. Thus the son insisted

that he inherited, through his mother, a property which

she herself had never possessed ; and the result of

this wicked sophistry was, that many thousands of

French and English mingled their blood upon the fields

of France, and left their mangled bodies to the kites

and crows.

* The vatcard, i.e. the van, or advanced part of the

army.
r

Grudging to be so suddenly employed.

Froissnrt tells us,
" As soon as the King of France

came in sight of the English, his blood began to boil,

and he cried out to his marshals,
' Order the Genoese

forward, and begin the battle, in the name of God and

St. Denis.' There were about fifteen thousand Genoese

cross-bowmen ;
but they were quite fatigued, having

marched on foot that day six leagues, completely armed,

and with their cross-bows. They told the constable they

were not in a fit condition to do any great things that

day in battle. The Earl of Alenoon, hearing this, said,

' This is what one gets by employing such scoundrels,

who fall off when there is any need for them.'
" The

Genoese, who were thus forced into action, fell back

before the terrible flight of arrows with which they were

saluted by the sturdy English archers
;
when the French

King, mad with passion, exclaimed :
" Kill me those

scoundrels ; for they stop up our road without any
reason." His horsemen immediately attacked the Ge

noese, and such was the confusion which resulted from

this foolish and vindictive proceeding, that it mainly

contributed to the loss of the battle.

28 And dare a falcon when she's in herflight,

And ever after she'll be haggard-like.

That is, check a falcon in her flight and afterwards

she will be but a tame, spiritless bird. Dare was anciently

sometimes used in the sense of to check, and a haggard
was a species of worthless hawk. Edward compares
his son to a falcon, and fears that if he checks or aids

him in his first military exploit, he will be deficient in

courage and self-reliance in future.

" Eleven princes of esteem.

Among those princes who were slain at the fatal

battle of Crecy was John de Luxembourg, the blind old

king of Bohemia. Fearing that his son was killed,

and that the fortune of the day was against the side

he had embraced, he begged to be placed between

two knights, and carried into the battle, that he might
strike a blow in revenge for his son, and expire with

him. This was done, and the sightless and sorrowing old

man soon lay cold and lifeless upon the ensanguined
field. His crest was three ostrich feathers, and the

motto of " ICH DIEN," (I serve) 5 it was adopted by the

Black Prince, and to this day is borne by the princes of

10 No love-sick cockney.

Antiquarians have been unable to agree as to the

exact meaning of this term of contempt. Mr. Steevens

conjectures that a cockney was an ancient name for a

cook. Thus, in King Lear the fool says ;

"
Cry to it,

nuncle, as the cockney did to the eels, when she put
them in the paste alive." In the ancient ballad of The

Tournament of Tottenham it seems also to mean a

cook :

At that feast were they served in rich array ;

Every five and five had a cokeney.

Dr. Percy imagines the word to signify some common
kind of food

; and Mr. Whalley, agreeing with him, quotes
the following epigram from Davies :

He that comes every day, shall have a cock-nay,
And he that comes but now and then, shall have a fat hen.

Chaucer, in his Reve's Tale, uses it in much the same
sense in which it is employed in the present day:

And when this jape is told another day,
I shall be halden a daffe or a cokcnay.

31 The captain of the town hath thrust us forth,
That so expense of victuals may be sav'd.

This cruel action is one of the many black spot*
which disgrace the pages of history. It is thus related by
Froissart. " The king made no attacks upon the town, as

he knew it would be only lost labour
; and he was spar

ing of his men and artillery; but said, he would remain
there so long that he would starve the town into a sur

render, unless the king of France should come there

to raise the siege. When the governor of Calais saw the

preparations of the king of England, he collected

together all the poor inhabitants, who had not laid in

any store of provisions, and, one .Wednesday morning,
sent upwards of seventeen hundred men, women, and
children out of the town. As they were passing through
the English army, they asked them, why they had left

the town ? They replied, because they had nothing to

eat. The king, upon this, allowed them to pass through
in safety, ordered them a hearty dinner, and gave to

each two sterlings as charity and alms, for which many
of them prayed earnestly for the king."

81 Those milk-white messengers of time.

A beautiful simile for his grey hairs.

33 A sudden darkness hath defaced the sky.

On the morning of the battle of Crecy, there was an

eclipse of the sun, accompanied by a heavy fall of rain,

and frequent thunder. Before the rain a great flight of

crows, the harbingers of the storm, hovered over the

French army, but there is no mention of any of these

things occurring at Poictiers.

34 Shall I not give my girdlefrom my waste.

Waste and waist appear to have been used by our

ancient writers as words of synonymous import.

34 And those, that know me, call me Salisbury.

Froissart relates this incident, but makes the hero

of it to be Sir Walter Manny, and not the Earl of

Salisbury.
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30 And that our native stonesfrom English arms

rebel against us.

The English bowmen having shot away all their

arrows, have been just commanded to continue the

conflict with the flint stones with which the place

abounded ;
the language of the prophecy was thus

fulfilled :

And flint stones rise, and break the battle 'ray.

Stones were also used as cannon-balls at this period.

In Shakspere's Henry the Fifth, mention is made of gun-
stones.

37 No less thanforty thousand wicked elders

Save forty lean slaves this day ston'd to death.

An allusion to the story of Susannah and the Elders.

See the Apocrypha.

38 Fie lords ! is't not a shame.

The poet here deviates from historical truth, which, in

most points, he has followed with a literal fidelity. Prince

Edward, instead of galling the unfortunate French king

with ungenerous taunts, behaved to him with great

kindness and humanity. He consoled him in his ad

versity, praised his personal valour, invited him to supper,

and waited upon him personally; saying, "Dear sir, do

not make a poor meal, because the Almighty God has

not gratified yonr wishes in the event of this day; for

be assured that my lord and father will show you every
honour and friendship in his power, and will arrange

your ransom so reasonably, that you will henceforward

always remain friends."

39 These men shall live to boast of clemency.

Edward's clemency was not very remarkable; he

certainly did, at the earnest and tearful solicitation of his

queen, abandon his ferocious purpose of executing the

noble patriots who had surrendered themselves to him in

order to save their fellow-townsmen, but he did not

forego his vengeance on the ill-fated place. He drove

out all the inhabitants of Calais, and repopulated it with

his English subjects.

40 Doth vail the bonnet of his victory.

In Bullockar's English Expositor, 1616, to vail is

thus explained :
" It means to put off the hat, to strike

sail, to give signs of submission."

H. T.



Droil nf Cilininiton.

THE present drama was first published in 1608, with the following title-page : The Merry Demll of

Edmonton : As it hath been sundry times acted ly his Maiestie's Servants, at the Globe on the Banke-side.

Many suosequent editions of it were published within half a century after its firat appearance. It was

ascribed to Shakspere by a bookseller named Kirkman, who took a great interest in old plays, and made

very diligent inquiries respecting them ;
but upon what authority he claimed our poet as the author of

it, or if indeed upon any, is not known. That it could not have been the production of the pen of

Shakspere is evident enough from the date. It had certainly been written and acted a few years before

it was entered in the Stationers' books, being thus alluded to in the Blacke Booke, by T. M., 1604 :

" Give him leave to see The Merry Devil ofEdmonton ; or, A Woman killed with kindness. But eren

at the last-mentioned period, Shakspere was in the zenith of his fame, and the fulness of his intellectual

and poetic power ;
he had long passed the time when comparatively feeble, or unequally sustained works

could have been composed by him. He was then the acknowledged poet of the day ;
the great dramatist

;

loved by the people, admired by the nobles, and caressed by his sovereign. He was the dramatic Atlas

who bore the Globe (theatre) upon his shoulders. It is conjectured, that in 1603 he wrote Measurefor

Measure ; The Winter's Tale in 1604
;
and King Lear in 1605 : in such high company the modest but

interesting little Merry Devil must not show its head. It could not have been Shakspere's ;
we must

look further a-field for its parentage.

Thomas Coxeter, an industrious antiquary, who died in 1747, states it to have been written by the poet

Michael Drayton, who, if the voice of Tradition is to be depended upon, was a friend of Shakspere, and the

companion of his social hours. Mr. Oldys also attributed it to Drayton. In an entry of the title of it

on the Stationers' books, on the 5th of April, 1608, it is said to be written "
By T. B." These initials

are supposed to stand for Tony, or Anthony Brewer, a writer of whom nothing is with certainty known,
but who is thus alluded to in a poem called Steps to Parnassus, quoted by Chetwood :-

Let BREWER take his artful pen in hand,

Attending muses will obey command,
Invoke the aid of Shakespear's sleeping clay,

And strike from utter darkness new-born day.

Whoever was the author, it is a performance of considerable merit, breathing much sweetness and

tenderness
;
and was exceedingly popular with the playgoers of the period in which it was produced. In

Ben Jonson's Prologue to his comedy of The Devil is an Ass, it is thus alluded to :

If you'll come

To see new plays, pray you afford us room,
And show this but the same face you have done,
YOUR DEAR DELIGHT THE DEVIL OF EDMONTON.

As an evidence of its long-continued popularity, it may be mentioned that it was revived some time
before 1692, when the celebrated Betterton, and the beautiful, fascinating, and scarcely less celebrated

Mrs. Bracegirdle, performed the characters of Sir Eichard Jerningham, and the gentle, confiding
Millisent. Charles Lamb, in his Specimens of English Dramatic Poets, after quoting a part of the

second scene of this little comedy, says
" This scene has much of Shakspere's manner in the sweetness
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and good-naturedness of it. It seems written to make the reader happy. Few of our dramatists or

novelists have attended enough to this. They torture and wound us abundantly. They are economists

only in delight. Nothing can be finer, more gentleman-like, and noble, than the conversation and com

pliments of these young men. How delicious is Eaymond Mounchensey's forgetting, in his fears, that

Jerningham has a 'Saint in Essex;' and how sweetly his friend reminds him! I wish it could be

ascertained that Michael Drayton was the author of this piece ;
it would add a worthy appendage to the

renown of that panegyrist of my native earth
;
who has gone over her soil (in his Polyolbion) with the

fidelity of a herald, and the painful love of a son
;
who has not left a rivulet (so narrow that it may be

stepped over) without honourable mention; and has animated hills and streams with life and passion

above the dreams of old mythology."

The author of this drama probably intended to write a second part ; for in this the story of Fabel,

the merry devil, is left unfinished. In the first scene we find him tricking the fiend out of another lease

of life of seven years' duration : but the comedy would be sadly damped if we were to suppose that the

demon got possession of the kind-hearted and repentant magician at the end of that period. The author

doubtless intended that Fabel should a second time defeat the Devil, and set himself free from the

satanic dominion for ever. Perhaps it was meant that he should employ the seven years in works of

benevolence and charity, and so reconcile himself to heaven, and win its protective power. All that he

does to assist the lovers is effected without the aid of enchantment. His only act of magic is to bind the

devil in his necromantic chair, and keep him there, until the fiend assents to his conditions. Indeed, the

supernatural business of the drama terminates with the first scene. The character of Fabel is a slight and

imperfect sketch
;
nor is he woven up very closely with the rest of the story ;

but it is scarcely fair to look

for any profound development of character in a comedy so brief and of such modest pretensions.

The chief merit of this drama lies in the many sweet passages of true poetry which are scattered

throughout it
;
but it possesses, also, some naturally-sketched characters. Such is mine host Blague, the

hearty, merry, practical jester and stealer of venison. It has been remarked, that he resembles the host

in The Merry Wives of Windsor
;
and the author probably had an eye upon that humorous publican.

The wild priest, Sir John, who begins each speech like a profligate, and then, suddenly recollecting his

serious profession, ends it with a moral reflection upon the certainty of death
; Banks, the poaching

miller
;
and Smug, the drunken smith, form an amusing group, who carry on a comic under-plot with

considerable humour and vivacity. Nor should we forget the poor timid sexton, who, seeing the miller

during the darkness of night in his white coat in the church porch, takes him for a ghost ;
and afterwards

declares not only that he has seen a spirit, but that " there was a hundred cats, all fire, dancing even

now
;
and they have clomb up to the top of the steeple."

In the more serious part of the comedy there is, perhaps, less breadth of character displayed.

Millisent is a constant, loving, trusting creature,and wins at once our sympathy. Her lover, Mounchensey,

too, is a manly young fellow ;
we wish him success

;
and are glad that he obtains it : the lovers triumph ;

and the selfish old men are tricked and defeated
;
but they are reconciled at last

;
and all ends well and

happily.

H. T.
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PERSONS REPRESENTED.

SIB ABTHUB CLABE.

HENBY CLABE, his Son.

Appear, sc. 2 ; sc. 4
; sc. 5 ; sc. 6 ; sc. 7 ; sc. 9.

SIB RICHARD MOUNCILENSBY.

Appeart, sc. 2 ; sc. 4.

RAYMOND MOUNCHENSEY, his Son.

Appeart, sc. 2 ; sc. 4 ; sc. 6 ; sc. 9.

SIB RALPH JEUXINGIJAM.

Appears, sc. 2 ; sc. 5 ; sc. 7 ; sc. 9.

FRANK JEBNINGHAM, his Son.

Appeart, so. 2 ; sc. 4
j sc. 5 ; sc. 6 ; sc. 7 ; sc. 9.

SIB JOHN, the Priest o/'Enfield.

Appears, sc. 3 ; sc. 7 ; sc. 8
; sc. 9.

BANKS, a Miller.

Appeart, sc. 3 ; sc. 7 ; sc. 8.

SMUG, a Smith.

Appears, sc. 3 ; sc. 7 ; sc. 9.

BILBO, Servant to Sir Arthur Clare.

Appears, sc. 2
; sc. 4

; sc. 5 ; sc. 9.

BLAGUE, the Host of the George Inn.

Appears, sc. 2 ; sc. 3
; sc. 7 ; sc. 8 ; sc. 9.

BBTAN, a Forest-keeper.

RALPH, ///* Man.

Appear, sc. 7.

SEXTON.

Appears, sc. 8.

FBIAB HILDEBSHAM.

BENEDIC, a Novice.

CHAMBEBLAIN.

Appear, sc. 9.

PKTEB FABEL, a Scholar and Magician, sumamtd
" the Merry Devil."

Appears, sc. 1
; sc. 2 ; sc. 4 ; sc. 6

; sc. 9.

COBEB, an Evil Spirit.

Appears, sc. 1.

LADY CLABE.

Appears, sc. 2
; sc. 4 ; sc. 5

; sc. 6.

MILLTSENT, her Daughter.

Appears, sc. 2
; sc. 4 ; sc. 5 ; sc. 6 ; sc. 7 ; sc. 9.

ABBESS OF CHESTON PBIOBY.

Appears, sc. 5.

Nuns and Attendants.

SCENE. EDMONTON, and the Surrounding

Country.

(.NOTE. This Comedy is complete in One Act ; the old copies are not divided into scenes I am responsible for it*

arrangement in that respect. ED.]
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THE PROLOGUE.

Yomi silence and attention, worthy friends,

That your free spirits may with more pleasing
sense

Belish the life of this our active scene :

To which intent, to calm this murmuring breath,

We ring this round with our invoking spells ;

If that your list'ning ears be yet prepar'd
To entertain the subject of our play,

Lend us your patience.

'Tis Peter Fabel, a renowned scholar,
1

"Whose fame hath still been hitherto forgot

By all the writers of this latter age.

In Middlesex his birth and his abode,

Not full seven miles from this great famous city ;

That, for his fame in slights and magic won,
Was call'd the merry fiend of Edmonton.

If any here make doubt of such a name,
In Edmonton yet fresh unto this day,

Fix'd in the wall of that old ancient church,

His monument remaineth to be seen :

His memory yet in the mouths of men,
That whilst he liv'd he could deceive the devil.

Imagine now, that whilst he is retir'd

Prom Cambridge back unto his native home,

Suppose the silent sable-visag'd night
Casts her black curtain over all the world;

And whilst he sleeps within his silent bed,

Toil'd with the studies of the passed day,

The very time and hour wherein that spirit,

That many years attended his command,
And oftentimes 'twixt Cambridge and that town

Had in a minute borne him thro' the air,

By composition 'twixt the fiend and him,

Comes now to claim the scholar for his due,

[Draw the Curtains.

Behold him here laid on his restless couch !

His fatal chime prepared at his head,

His chamber guarded with these sable slights,

And by him stands that necromantic chair,

In which he makes his direful invocations,

And binds the fiends that shall obey his will.

Sit with a pleased eye, until you know

The comic end of our sad tragic show.

SCENE I. Fabel' Chamber, supplied with Books

and Necromantic Instruments.

The chime goes, in which time FABEL is oft seen

to stare about him and hold up his hands.

Fabel. What means the tolling of this fatal

chime ?

what a trembling horror strikes my heart !

My stiffen'd hair stands upright on my head,
As do the bristles of a porcupine.

Enter COBEB, a Spirit.

Corel. Fabel, awake ! or I will bear thee hence

Headlong to hell.

'Fabel. Ha, ha, why dost thou wake me ?

Coreb, is it thou ?

Corel. 'Tis I.

Fabel. I know thee well, I hear the watchful dogs
With hollow howling tell of thy approach :

The lights burn dim, affrighted with thy presence ;

And this distemper'd and tempestuous night
Tells me the air is troubled with some devil.

Coreb. Come, art thou ready ?

Fabel. Whither, or to what ?

Coreb. Why, scholar, this the hour my date ex

pires ;

1 must depart, and come to claim my due.

Fabel. Hah ! what is thy due ?

Coreb. Fabel, thyself.

Fabel. let not darkness hear thee speak that

word,

Lest that with force it hurry hence amain,

And leave the world to look upon my woe :

Tet overwhelm me with this globe of earth,

And let a little sparrow with her bill,

Take but so much as she can bear away.
That every day thus losing of my load,

I may again, in time, yet hope to rise.

Coreb. Didst thou not write thy name with thine

own blood ?

And drew'st the formal deed 'tixt thee; and me ?

And is it not recorded now in hell ?

Fabel. Why com'st. thou in this stern and horrid

shape ?

Not in familiar sort as thou wast wont ?
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Corel. Because the date of thy command is out,

And I am master of thy skill and thee.

Fabel. Coreb, thou angry and impatient spirit,

I have earnest business for a private friend :

Reserve me, spirit, until some farther time.

Coreb. I will not for the mines of all the earth.

Fabel. Then let me rise, and ere I leave the

world,

Dispatch some business that I have to do ;

And in mean time repose thee in that chair.

Coreb. Fabcl, I will. [Sito down.

Fabel. O that this soul, that cost so dear a price

As the dear precious blood of her Redeemer,

Inspir'd with knowledge, should by that alone,

Which makes a man so mean unto the powers,

Ev'n lead him down into the depth of hell
;

When men in their own pride strive to know more

Than man should know !

For this alone God cast the angels down.

The infinity of arts is like a sea,

Into which when man will take in hand to sail

Farther than reason (which should be his pilot)

Hath skill to guide him
; losing once his compass,

He falleth to such deep and dangerous whirlpools,

As he doth lose the very sight of heaven :

The more he strives to come to quiet harbour,

The farther still he finds himself from land.

Man striving still to find the depth of evil,

Seeking to be a God, becomes a devil.

Coreb. Come, Fabel, hast thou done ?

Fabel. Yes, yes, come hither.

Coreb. Fabel, I cannot.

Fabel. Cannot ! what ails your hollowness ?

Coreb. Good Fabel, help me.

Fabel. Alas! where lies your grief? Some aqua
vitae!

The devil's very sick, I fear he'll die,

For he looks very ill.

Coreb. Dar'st thou deride the minister of dark

ness P

In Lucifer's great name, Coreb conjures thee

To set him free.

Fabel. I will not for the mines of all the earth,

Unless thou give me liberty to see

Seven years more, before thou seize on me.

Coreb. Fabel, I give it thee.

Fabel. Swear, damned fiend.

Coreb. Unbind me, and by hell I will not touch

thee

Till seven years, from this hour, be full expir'd.
Fabel. Enough, come out.

Coreb. A vengeance take thy art !

Live, and convert all piety to evil;
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Never did man thus over-reach the devil.

No time on earth, like Phsetontic flames,

Can have perpetual being. I'll return

To my infernal mansion : but be sure,

Thy seven years done, no trick shall make mo tarry ;

But, Coreb, thou to hell shalt Fabel carry.

Fabel. Then thus between us two this variance

ends;
Thou to thy fellow-fiends, I to my friends.

[Exeunt.

SCENE II. A Boom in the George Inn, at

Waltham.

Enter SIR ARTHUR CLAEB, DORCAS his Lady ;

MILLISENT his Daughter, Young HABRY CLABE
;

the men booted, the Gentlewomen in Cloaks and

Safe-guards :
2
BLAGUE, the merry Host of the

George, comes in with them.

Host. Welcome, good knight, to the George at

Waltham ; my freehold, my tenements, goods, and

chattels. Madam, here's a room is the very Homer
and Iliads of a lodging, it hath none of the four

elements in it
;
I built it out of the centre, and I

drink ne'er the less sack. Welcome, my little

waste of maidenheads : what ? I serve the good
duke of Norfolk.

Clare. God a mercy, my good host Blague :

Thou hast a good seat here.

Host. 'Tis correspondent, or so : there's not a

Tartarian,
8 nor a carrier, shall breathe upon your

geldings : they have villanous rank feet, the

rogues, and they shall not sweat in my linen.

Knights and lords too have been drunk in my
house, I thank the destinies.

H. Clare. Pr'ythee, good sinful inn-keeper, will

that corruption, thine hostler,
4 to look well to my

gelding Hay ! a pox of these rushes.5

Host. You, St. Dennis, your gelding shall walk

without doors, and cool his feet for his master's

sake. By the body of Saint George, I have an ex

cellent intellect to go steal some venison:6 now
when wast thou in the forest ?

H. Clare. Away, you stale mess of white broth.

Come hither, sister, let me help you.

Clare. Mine host, is not Sir Richard Mounchen-

sey come yet, according to our appointment when

we last dined here ?

Host. The knight's not yet apparent marry
here's a fore-runner that summons a parley, and

faith he'll be here top and top-gallant presently.

Clare. 'Tis well
; good mine host, go down and

see breakfast be provided.
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Host. Knight, thy breath hath the force of a

woman, it takes me down
;
I am for the baser ele

ment of the kitchen : I retire like a valiant soldier,

face point-blank to the foe-man
;
or like a courtier,

that must not shew his prince his posteriors :

vanish to know my canvasadoes, and my inter

rogatories, for I serve the good duke of Norfolk.

[Exit.

Clare. How doth my lady ? are you not weary,

madam?

Come hither, I must talk in private with you ;

My daughter Millisent must not over-hear.

Mill. Ay ! whispering ! pray God it tend to my
good !

Strange fear assails my heart, usurps my blood.

Clare. You know, our meeting with the knight

Mounchensey
Is to assure our daughter to his heir.

Dorcas. 'Tis without question.

Clare. Two tedious winters have pass'd o'er,

since first

These couple lov'd each other, and in passion

Glew'd first their naked hands with youthful mois

ture
;

Just so long, on my knowledge.

Dorcas. And what of this

Clare. This morning should my daughter lose

her name,

And to Mounchensey' s house convey our arms,

Quarter'd within his 'scutcheon : the affiance

made

'Twixt him and her, this morning should be seal'd.

Dorcas. I know it should.

Clare. But there are crosses, wife
;
here's one in

Waltham,
Another at the Abbey, and a third

At Cheston ;
and it is ominous to pass

Any of these without a pater-noster.

Crosses of love still thwart this marriage,

"Whilst that we two like spirits walk in night,

About those stony and hard-hearted plots.

Mill. O God ! what means my father ? [Aside.

Clare. For look you wife, the riotous old knight

Hath over-run his annual revenue,

In keeping jolly Christmas all the year :

The nostrils of his chimneys are still stuff'd

With smoke, more chargeable than cane tobacco
;

His hawks devour his fattest dogs, whilst simple,

His leanest curs eat his hounds' carrion.

Besides, I heard of late his younger brother,

A Turkey-merchant, hath sure suck'd the knight,

By means of some great losses on the sea
;

That (you conceive me) before God, all's naught,

I). V. 2 B

His seat is weak : thus each thing rightly scann'd,

You'll see a flight, wife, shortly of his land.

Mill. Treason to my heart's truest sovereign :

How soon is love smother'd in foggy gain ! [Aside.
Dorcas. But how shall we prevent this dangerous

match ?

Clare. I have a plot, a trick, and this it is.

Under this colour I'll break off the match
;

I'll tell the knight, that now my mind is chang'd
For marrying of my daughter ;

for I intend

To send her unto Cheston nunnery.
Mitt. O me accursed ! [Aside.

Clare. There to become a most religious nun.

Mitt. I'll first be buried quick. [Aside.

Clare. To spend her beauty in most private

prayers.

Mill. I'll sooner be a sinner in forsaking

Mother and father. [Aside.

Clare. How dost like my plot ?

Dorcas. Exceeding well : but is it your intent

She shall continue there ?

Clare. Continue there ? ha, ha, that were a jest :

You know a virgin may continue there

A twelve-month and a day, only on trial.

There shall my daughter sojourn some three

months,

And in meantime I'll compass a fair match

'Twixt youthful Jerningham, the lusty heir

Of Sir Ralph Jerningham, dwelling in the forest.

I think they'll both come hither with Mounchensey.
Dorcas. Your care argues the love you bear our

child
;

I will subscribe to any thing you '11 have me.

[Exeunt CLAEE and DOBCAS.

Mitt. You will subscribe to it ? good, good, 'tis

well;

Love hath two chairs of state, heaven and hell.

My dear Mounchensey, thou my death shalt rue,

Ere to thy heart Millisent prove untrue. [Exit.

Enter BLAGUE.

Host. Hostlers, you knaves and commanders,

take the horses of the knights and competitors :

your honourable hulks have put into harbour,

they'll take in fresh water here, and I have pro

vided clean chamber-pots. Via they come.7

Enter SIB EICHABD MOUNCHENSEY, SIB RALPH

JEENINGHAM, Young FBANK JEENINCHIAM, RAY
MOND MOUNCHENSEY, PETEB FABEL, and BILBO.

Host. The destinies be most neat chamberlains

to these swaggering puritans, knights of the

subsidv.
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Sir Etch. God a mercy, good mine host.

Sir Balph. Thanks, good boat Blague.

Host. Boom for my case of pistols, that have

Greek and Latin bullets in them : let me cling to

your flanks, my nimble Giberaltere, and blow wind

in your calves to make them swell bigger. Ha;
I'll caper in mine own fee-simple ; away with

punctilios and orthography, I serve the good duke

of Norfolk.

Bilbo. Tityre, tu patula recubans sub tegminc

fagi.* Truly, mine host, Bilbo, though he be some

what out of fashion, will be your only blade still
;
I

have a villanous sharp stomach to slice a breakfast.

Hoft. Thou shalt have it without any more dis

continuance, releases, or attournment what ! we
know our terms of hunting, and the sea card.

Bilbo. And do you serve the good duke of Nor
folk still ?

Host. Still, and still, and still, my soldier of

Saint Quintin's. Come follow me, I have Charles's-

wain below in a butt of sack, I will glister like

your crab-fish.

Bilbo. You have fine scholar-like terms: your

Cooper's Dictionary is your only book to study in

a cellar,
9 a man shall find very strange words in

it. Come, my host, let's serve the good duke of

Norfolk.

Host. And still, and still, and still, my boy, I'll

serve the good duke of Norfolk.

[Exeunt Host and BILBO.

Enter SIB ABTHUE CLABE, HABBY CLABE, and

MILLISEKT.

Sir Ralph. Good Sir Arthur Clare !

Clare. What gentleman is that? I know him
not.

SirRich. 'Tis Mr. Fabel, sir, a Cambridge scholar,

My son's dear friend.

Clare. Sir, I entreat you know me.
Fabel. Command me, sir, I am affected to you

For your Mounchensey's sake.

Cl - Alas ! for him,
I not respect whether he sink or swim !

A word in private, Sir Ralph Jerningham.
Kay. Methinks your father looketh

strangely
on me:

Say, love, why are you sad ?
,

I am not, sweet
;

Passion is strong, when woe with woe doth meet.
Clare. Shall's in to breakfast ? After we'll

j

conclude,
The cause of this our coming : in and feed,
And let that usher a more serious deed [JEx 't

KM

Mill. Whilst you desire his grief, my heart shall

bleed. [Exit.
If. Clare. Eaymond Mounchensey, come, be

frolic, friend;

This is the day thou hast expected long.

Bay. Pray God, dear Harry Clare, it prove so

happy !

H. Clare. There's nought can alter it
;
be merry,

lad.

Fabel. There's nought shall alter it
; be lively,

Raymond :

Stand any opposition 'gainst thy hope,
Art shall confront it with her largest scope. [Exeunt.

PETEB FABEL, solus.

Fabel. Good old Mounchensey, is thy hap so ill,

That for thy bounty, and thy royal parts,

Thy kind alliance should be held in scorn
;

And after all these promises by Clare,

Refuse to give his daughter to thy son,

Only because thy revenues cannot reach

To make her dowage of so rich a jointure
As can the heir of wealthy Jerningham ?

And therefore is the false fox now in hand
To strike a match betwixt her and the other

;

And the old gray-beards now are close together,

Plotting it in the garden. Is't even so ?

Raymond Mounchensey, boy, have thou and I

Thus long at Cambridge read the liberal arts,

The metaphysics, magic, and those parts
Of the most secret deep philosophy ?

Have I so many melancholy nights
Watch'd on the top of Peter-house highest tower,
And come we back unto our native home,
For want of skill to lose the wench thou lov'st ?

We'll first hang Envil in such rings of mist

As never rose from any dampish fen
;

I'll make the brined sea to rise at Ware,
And drown the marshes unto Stratford-bridge :

I'll drive the deer from Waltham in their walks,
And scatter them, like sheep, in every field.

We may perhaps be cross'd
;
but if we be,

He shall cross the devil that but crosses me.

Enter RAYMOND and Young JEBNISOIIAM.

But here comes Raymond, disconsolate and sad
;

And here's the gallant that must have the wench.

Jer. I pry'thee, Raymond, leave these solemn

dumps,
Revive thy spirits ; thou that before hast been
More watchful than the day-proclaiming cock,
As sportive as a kid, as frank and merry
As mirth herself.
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If aught in me may thy content procure,
It is thine own, thou may'st thyself assure.

Hay. Ha ! Jerningham, if any but thyself
Had spoke that word, it would have come as cold

As the bleak northern winds upon the face

Of winter.

From thee, they have some power upon my blood
;

Yet being from thee, had but that hollow sound

Come from the lips of any living man,
It might have won the credit of mine ear

;

From thee it cannot.

Jer. If I understand thee, I am a villain :

What ! dost thou speak in parables to thy friend ?

Enter HABBY CLABE.

Come, boy, and make me this same groaning love,

Troubled with stitches and the cough o'th lungs,

That wept his eyes out when he was a child,

And ever since hath shot at hoodman-blind :

Make her leap, caper, jerk, and laugh, and sing,

And play me horse tricks.

Make Cupid wanton as his mother's dove
;

But in this sort, boy, I would have thee love.

Fdbel. Why, how now, madcap ? what, my lusty

Frank,

So near a wife, and will not tell your friend ?

But you will to this gear in hugger-mugger :
10

Art thou turn'd miser, rascal, in thy loves ?

Jer, Who I ? z'blood, what should all you see

in me, that I should look like a married man ? ha !

am T bald ? are my legs too little for my hose ? if

I feel any thing in my forehead, I am a villain.

Do I wear a night-cap ? do I bend in the hams ?

What dost thou see in me, that I should be to

wards marriage ? ha ?

H. Clare. What, thou married? let me look upon
thee ; rogue, who has given this out of thee ? how

cam'st thou into this ill name ? what company
hast thou been in, rascal ?

Falel. You are the man, sir, must have Millisent,

The match is making in the garden now ;

Her jointure is agreed on, and the old men,

Your fathers, mean to launch their busy bags ;

n

But in the mean time to thrust Mounchensey off.

For colour of this new-intended match,

Fair Millisent to Cheston must be sent,

To take the approbation for a Nun,
Ne'er look upon me, lad, the match is done.

Jer. Eaymond Mounchensey, now I touch thy

grief

With the true feeling of a zealous friend.

And as for fair and beauteous Millisent,

With rny vain breath I will not seek to slubber12

Her angel-like perfections : but thou know'st

That Essex hath the saint that I adore :

Where e'er didst meet me, that we two were jovial,
But like a wag thou hast not laugh'd at me,
And with regardless jesting mock'd my love ?

How many a sad and weary summer's night,

My sighs have drunk the dew from off the earth,
And I have taught the nightingale to wake,
And from the meadows sprung the early lark

An hour before she should have list to sing :

I have loaded the poor minutes with my moans,
That I have made the heavy slow-pac'd hours
To hang like heavy clogs upon the day.

But, dear Mounchensey, had not my affection

Seiz'd on the beauty of another dame,
Before I'd wrong the chase, and leave the love

Of one so worthy, and so true a friend,

I will abjure both beauty and her sight,

And will in love become a counterfeit.

Moun. Dear Jerningham, thou hast begot my
life,

And from the mouth of hell, where now I sate,

I feel my spirit rebound against the stars,

Thou hast conquer'd me, dear friend, in my free

soul,

There time, nor death, can by their power controul.

Fdbel. Frank Jerningham, thou art a gallant

boy:
And were he not my pupil, I would say,

He were as fine a metal'd gentleman,
Of as free spirit, and of as fine a temper,
As is in England ;

and he is a man
That very richly may deserve thy love.

But, noble Clare, this while of our discourse,

What may Mounchensey's honour to thyself

Exact upon the measure of thy grace ?

H. Clare. Eaymond Mounchensey, I would have

thee know,

He does not breathe this air, whose love I cherish,

And whose soul I love more than Mounchensey's:
Nor ever in my life did see the man

Whom, for his wit and many virtuous parts,

I think more worthy of my sister's love.

But since the matter grows unto this pass,

I must not seem to cross my father's will
;

But when thou list to visit her by night,

My horse is saddled, and the stable door

Stands ready for thee : use them at thy pleasure.

In honest marriage wed her frankly, boy,

And if thou gett'st her, lad, God give thee joy.

Moun. Then, care away ! let fate my fall pre

tend,

Back'd with the favours of so true a friend.
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Fabfl. Let us alone, to bustle for the set;

For age and craft with wit and art have met.

I'll make my spirits to dance such nightly jigs

Along the way 'twixt this and Tot'nam Cross,

The carriers' jades shall cast their heavy packs,

And the strong hedges scarce shall keep them in :

The milk-maids' cuts13 shall turn the wenches off,

And by their dossers1*
tumbling in the dust :

The frank and merry London 'prentices,

That come for cream and lusty country cheer,

Shall lose their way ;
and scrambling in the ditches

All night, shall whoop and hollow, cry and call,

Yet none to other find the way at all.

Moun. Pursue the project scholar, what we can

do

To help endeavour, join our lives thereto. [Exeunt.

SCENE III. The House of Banks, the Miller, at

Waltham.

Enter BASKS, SIR JOHN, and SMUG.

Banks. Take me with you, good Sir John16
: a

plague on thee, Smug, and thou touches t liquor thou

art foundered straight What ! are your brains

always water-mills ? must they ever run round?

Smug. Banks, your ale is as a Philistine fox;

nouns! there's fire i' th' tail on't
; you are a rogue

to charge us with mugs i' th' rearward
;

a plague
of this wind, O, it tickles our catastrophe.

Sir John. Neighbour Banks of Waltham, and

goodman Smug, the honest smith of Edmonton, as

I dwell betwixt you both, at Enfield, I know the

taste of both your ale-houses
; they are good both,

smart both. Hem, grass and hay, we are all

mortal, let's live 'till we die, and be merry, and
there's an end.

Banks. Well said, sir John, you are of the same
humour still

;
and doth the water run the same way

still, boy ?

Smug. Vulcan was a rogue to him
; Sir John,

lock, lock, lock fast, sir John
; So, sir John, I'll

one of these years, when it shall please the god
desses and the destinies, be drunk in your company ;

that's all now, and God send us health. Shall I

swear I love you ?

Sir John. No oaths, no oaths, good neighbour

Smug,
We'll wet our lips together, and hug ;

Carouse in private, and elevate the heart, and the

liver, and the lights, and the lights ; mark you me,
within us for hem grass and hay, we are all

mortal, let's live till we die, and be merry, and
there's an end.
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Banks. But to our former motion about stealing

some venison ;
whither go we ?

Sir John. Into the forest, neighbour Banks ;
into

Brian's walk, the mad-keeper.

Smug. Blood ! I'll tickle your keeper.

Banks. I'faith, thou art always drunk, when we

have need of thee.

Smug. Need of me ! heart, you shall have need

of me always, while there is iron in an anvil.

Banks. Mr. Parson, may the Smith go (think

you) being in this taking ?

Smug. Go ! I'll go, in spite of all the bells in

Waltham.

Sir John. The question is, good neighbour Banks

let me see, the moon shines to night, there's not

a narrow bridge betwixt this and the forest, his

brain may be settled ere night, he may go, he may
go, neighbour Banks. Now we want none but the

company of mine host Blague, of the George at

Waltham : if he were here, our consort were full.

Look where comes my good host, the duke of Nor
folk's man ! and how ? and how ? A hem grass

and hay we are not yet mortal
;
let us live till we

die, and be merry, and there's an end.

Enter Host.

Hoxt. Ha ! my Castilian dialogues ;
and art thou

in breath still, boy ? Miller, doth the match hold ?

Smith, I see by thy eyes thou hast been reading a

little Geneva print :
16 but wend we merrily to the

forest, to steal some of the king's deer ? I'll meet

you, at the time appointed. Away, I have knights

and colonels at my house, and must tend the Hun

garians.
17 If we be scared in the forest, we'll meet

in the church-porch at Enfield : is't correspondent?

Banks. 'Tis well
;
but how if any of us should be

taken P

Smug. He shall have ransom by my sword.

Host. Tush, the knaves keepers are my bona so-

cias, and my pensioners Nine o'clock Be valiant,

my little Gogmagogs ;
I'll fence with all the jus

tices in Hertfordshire I'll have a buck till I die
;

I'll slay a doe while I live Hold your bow strait

and steady ;
I serve the good duke of Norfolk.

Smug. O rare ! who, ho, ho, boy.

Sir John. Peace, neighbour Smug ! You see this

boor, a boor of the country, an illiterate boor, and

yet the citizen of good-fellows. Come, let's pro
vide: ahem grass and hay, we are not yet all

mortal; we'll live till we d:e, and be merry, and

there's an end : come, Smug.

Smug. Good night, Waltham who, ho, ho, boy.

[Exeunt.
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SCENE IV. A Room in the George Inn.

Enter the Knights and Gentlemen from Breakfast

again.

O. Moun. Nor I for thee, Clare, not of this :

What! hast thoufed me all this while with shalls?

And com'st to tell me now, thou lik'st it not ?

Clare. I do not hold thy offer competent :

Nor do I like the assurance of thy land,

The title is so brangled with thy debts. 18

O. Moun. Too good for thee : and, knight, thou

know'st it well,

I fawn'd not on thee for thy goods, not I,

'Twas thine own motion
;
that thy wife doth know.

L. Clare, Husband, it was so
;
he lies not in that.

Clare. Hold thy chat, quean.

O. Moun, To which I hearkened willingly, and

the rather,

Because I was persuaded it proceeded
From love thou bor'st to me and to my boy ;

And gav'st him free access unto thy house,

Where he hath not behav'd him to thy child

But as befits a gentleman to do :

Nor is my poor distressed state so low

That I'll shut up my doors, I warrant thee.

Clare. Let it suffice, Mounchensey, I mislike it;

Nor think thy son a match fit for my child.

O. Moun. I tell thee, Clare, his blood is good
and clear

As the best drop that panteth in thy veins :

But for this maid, thy fair and virtuous child,

She is no more disparag'd by thy baseness,

Than the most orient and the precious jewel,

Which still retains his lustre and his beauty,

Although a slave were owner of the same.

Clare. She is the last is left me to bestow
;

And her I mean to dedicate to God.

O. Moun. You do, sir ?

Clare. Sir, sir, I do
;
she is mine own.

O. Moun. And pity she is so :

Damnation dog thee and thy wretched pelf. [Aside.

Clare. Not thou, Mounchensey, shalt bestow my
child.

O. Moun. Neither shouldst thou bestow her

where thou meanest.

Clare. What wilt thou do ?

O. Moun. No matter, let that be
;

I will do that, perhaps, shall anger thee :

Thou hast wrong'd my love, and, by God's bless'd

angel,

Thou shalt well know it.

Clare. Tut, brave not me.

0. Moun. Brave thee, base churl ! were't not for

manhood sake

I say no more, but that there be some by
Whose blood is hotter than ours is,

Which, being stirr'd might makes us both repent
This foolish meeting. But Harry Clare,

Although thy father hath abus'd my friendship,

Yet I love thee, I do, my noble boy,
I do, i'faith.

L. Clare. Ay, do, do, fill all the world with talk

of us, man ; man, I never look'd for better at your
hands.

Fabel. I hop'd your great experience, and your

years,

Would have prov'd patience rather to your soul,

Than with this frantic and untamed passion
To whet their skeens

;

19
and, but for that

I hope their friendships are too well confirm' d,

And their minds tempered with more kindly heat,

Than for their forward parent's frowardness,

That they should break forth into public brawls.

Howe'er the rough hand of the untoward world

Hath moulded your proceedings in this matter,

Yet I am sure the first intent was love :

Then since the first spring was so sweet and warm,

Let it die gently, ne'er kill it with a scorn.

Hay. thou base world! how leprous is that

soul

That is once lim'd in that polluted mud !

sir Arthur ! you have startled his free active

spirit

With a too sharp spur for his mind to bear.

Have patience, sir
;
the remedy to woe,

Is, to leave that of force we must forego.

Mill. And I must take a twelvemonth's appro

bation,

That in the meantime this sole and private life,

At the year's end may fashion me a wife.

But, sweet Mounchensey, ere this year be done,

Thou? st be a friar, if that I be a nun.

And, father, ere young Jerningham's I'll be,

1 will turn mad, to spite both him and thee. [Aside.

Clare.
j Wife, come to horse

; and, housewife,

make you ready :

For if I live, I swear by this good light,

I'll see you lodg'd in Cheston-house to-night.

[Exeunt.

0. Moun. Raymond, away, thou see'st how mat

ters fall.

Churl, hell consume thee, and thy pelf and all !

[Exit.

Fabel. Now, Mr. Clare, you see how matters

fadge ;

20
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!"Your Millisent must needs be made a nun.
1

Well, sir, we are the men must ply the match :

Hold you your peace, and be a looker-on :

And send her unto Cheston, where he will,

I'll send me fellows of a handful high

Into the cloisters where the nuns frequent,

Shall make them skip like does about the dale ;

And make the lady prioress of the house

To play at leap-frog naked in their smocks,

Until the merry wenches at their mass

Cry teehee, weehee ;

And tickling these mad lasses in their flanks,

Shall sprawl and squeak, and pinch their fellow

nuns.

Be lively, boys, before the wench we lose,

I'll make the abbess wear the canon's hose. [Exeunt.

He-enter HABRY GLARE, FRANK JERNINGHAM,
PETER FABEL, and MILLISENT.

H. Clare. Spite now hath done her worst; sister,

be patient.

Jer. Forewarn'd poor Raymond's company! O
heaven !

When the composure of weak frailty meet

Upon this mart of dirt, O then weak love

Must in her own uuhappiness be silent,

And wink on all deformities.

Mill. 'Tis well :

Where's Raymond, brother? Where's my dear

Mounchensey?
Would we might weep together, and then part,
Our sighing parley would much ease my heart.

Fabel. Sweet beauty, fold your sorrows in the

thought
Of future reconcilement : let your tears

Show you a woman, but be no farther spent
Than from the eyes : for sweet experience says,
That love is firm that's flatter'd with delays.

Mill. Alas, sir, think you I shall e'er be his ?

Fabel. As sure as parting smiles on future bliss.

Tond comes my friend
; see, he hath doated

So long upon your beauty, that your want
Will with a pale retirement waste his blood :

For in true love music doth sweetly dwell
;

Sever'd, these less worlds bear within them hell.

Enter MOUNCHENSEY.

Moun. Harry and Frank, you are enjoined to

wean
Your friendship from me, we must part ;

the breath
Of all advis'd corruption ; pardon me,
Faith, I must say so

; you may think I love you,
I breathe not rougher spite do sever us ;
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We'll meet by stealth, sweet friend, by stealth you
twain

;

Kisses are sweetest got by struggling pain.
Jer. Our friendship dies not, Raymond.
Moun. Pardon me :

I am busied
;
I have lost my faculties,

( And buried them in Millisent's clear eyes.
Mill. Alas! sweet love, what shall become of

me?
I must to Cheston to the nunnery,
I shall ne'er see thee more.

Moun. How, sweet!

I'll be thy votary, we'll often meet :

This kiss divides us, and breathes soft adieu

This be a double charm to keep both true.

Falel. Have done, your fathers may chance spy

your parting.

Refuse not you by any means, good sweetness,
To go into the nunnery, for from hence

Must we beget your loves sweet happiness :

You shall not stay there long, your harder bed

Shall be more soft, when nun and maid are dead.

Enter BILBO.

Moun. Now, sirrah, what's the matter ?

Bilbo. Marry, you must to horse presently ;
that

villanous old gouty churl
, sir Arthur Clare, longs

till he be at the nunnery.
H. Clare. How, sir ?

Bilbo. 0, I cry you mercy, he is your father, sir,

indeed; but I am sure, that there's less affinity

betwixt your two natures, than there is between

a broker and a cutpurse.

Moun. Bring me my gelding, sirrah.

Bilbo. Well, nothing grieves me, but for the

poor wench; she must now cry vale to lobster

pies, artichokes, and all such meats of mortality.

Poor gentlewoman ! the sign must not be in Virgo

any longer with her, and that me grieves : farewell.

Poor Millisent

Must pray and repent ;

fatal wonder !

She'll now be no fatter,

Love must not come at her,

Yet she shall be kept under. [Exit.

Jer. Farewell dear Raymond.
H. Clare. Friend, adieu.

Mill. Dear sweet,

No joy enjoys my heart till we next meet. [Exeunt.
Fabel. Well, Raymond, now the tide of discon

tent

Beats in thy face
;
but ere't be long, the wind

Shall turn the flood. We must to Waltham-abbey,
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And as fair Millisent in Cheston lives

A most unwilling nun, so thou shalt there

Become a beardless novice
;
to what end,

Let time and future accidents declare :

Taste thou my sleights, thy love I'll only share.

Moun. Turn friar ? Come, my good counsellor,

let's go,

Yet that disguise will hardly shroud my woe.

[Exeunt.

SCENE Y. A Room in Cheston (i. e. Cheshunt)

Priory.

Enter the PRIORESS or CHESTON, with a Nun or

two, SIR ARTHUR CLARE, SIR RALPH JERNING-

HAM, HENRY and FRANK, the Lady and BILBO,

with MILLISENT.

L. Clare. Madam,
The love unto this holy sisterhood,

And our confirm'd opinion of your zeal,

Hath truly won us to bestow our child

Rather on this than any neighbouring cell.

Pri. Jesus' daughter, Mary's child,

Holy matron, woman mild,

For thee a mass shall still be said,

Every sister drop a bead
;

And those again succeeding them,

For you shall sing a Requiem,
Frank. The wench is gone, Harry, she is no more

a woman of this world Mar"k her well, she looks

like a nun already: what think' st on her ?

H. Clare. By my faith, her face comes handsomely
to't.

But peace, let's hear the rest.

Clare. Madam, for a twelvemonth's approba

tion,

"We mean to make this trial of our child.

Your care, and our dear blessing in mean time,

"We pray may prosper this intended work.

Pri. May your happy soul be blithe,

That so truly pay your tithe :

He that many children gave,

'Tis fit that he one child should have.

Then, fair virgin, hear my spell,

For I must your duty tell.

Mill. Good men and true, stand together,

And hear your charge.

Pri. First, a mornings take your book,

The glass wherein yourself must look
;

Your young thoughts, so proud and jolly,

Must be tum'd to motions holy;

For your busk attires, and toys,

Have your thoughts on heavenly joys;

And for all your follies past,

You must do penance, pray, and fast.

Bilbo. Let her take heed of fasting ;
and if ever

she hurt herself with praying, I'll ne'er trust

beast.

Mill. This goes hard, by'r lady. [Aside.

Pri. You shall ring the sacring bell,
21

Keep your hours and tell your knell,

Rise at midnight to your m,atins,

Read your psalter, sing your latins
;

And when your blood shall kindle pleasure,

Scourge yourself in plenteous measure.

Mill. "Worse and worse, by St. Mary. [Aside.

Frank. Sirrah, Hal, how does she hold her coun

tenance ? well, go thy ways, if ever thou prove a

nun, I'll build an abbey.

H. Clare. She may be a nun
;
but if ever she

prove an anchoress, I'll dig her grave with, my
nails.

Frank. To her again, mother.

H. Clare. Hold thine own, wench.

Pri. You must read the morning mass,

You must creep unto the cross,
22

Put cold ashes on your head,

Have a hair-cloth for your bed.

Bilbo. She had rather have a man in her bed.

Pri. Bind your beads, and tell your needs,

Your holy aves and your creeds :

Holy maid, this must be done,

If you mean to live a nun.

Mill. The holy maid will be no nun. [Aside.

Glare. Madam, we have some business of im

port,

And must be gone :

"Will 't please you take my wife into your closet,

"Who farther will acquaint you with my mind :

And so, good madam, for this time adieu.

[Exeunt Women, and CLARE.

Sir R. Well now, Frank Jerningham, how sayest

thou?

To be brief.

What wilt thou say for all this, if we two,

Her father and myself, can bring about,

That we convert this nun to be a wife,

And thou the husband to this pretty nun ?

How then, my lad ? ha, Frank
;

it may be done.

H. Clare. Ay, now it works.

Frank. O God. sir ! you amaze me at your

speech,
23

Think with yourself, sir, what a thing it were

To cause a recluse to remove her vow

|

A maimed, contrite, and repentant soul,

< Ever mortified with fasting and with prayer,
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Whoso thoughts, even as her eyes, are fix'd on

heaven ;

To draw a virgin thus devout with zeal,

Back to the world ;
O impious deed !

Nor by the canon law can it be done,

Without a dispensation from the church :

Besides, she is so prone unto this life,

As she '11 even shriek to hear a husband nam'd.

Bilbo. Ay, a poor innocent she ! well, here 's

no knavery ;

He flouts the old fools to their teeth. [Aside.

Sir E. Boy, 1 am glad to hear

Thou mak'st such scruple of that conscience

And in a man so young as is yourself,

I promise you 'tis very seldom seen.

But Frank, this is a trick, a mere device,

A sleight plotted betwixt her father and myself,

To thrust Mounchensey's nose beside the cushion
;

That being thus debarr'd of all access,

Time yet may work him from her thoughts,

And give thee ample scope to thy desires.

Bilbo. A plague on you both for a couple of

Jews. [Aside.

H. Clare. How now, Frank, what say you to that ?

Frank. Let me alone, I warrant thee.

[To H. CLABE.

Sir, assured that this motion doth proceed
From your most kind and fatherly affection,

I do dispose my liking to your pleasure :

But for it is a matter of such moment
As holy marriage, I must crave thus much,
To have some conference with my ghostly father,

Friar Hildersham, here by, at Waltham abbev

To be absolv'd of things, that it is fit

None only but my confessor should know.

Sir B. With all my heart, he is a reverend man :

And to-morrow morning we will meet all at the

abbey,

Where, by the opinion of that reverend man,
We will proceed ;

I like it passing well.

Till then we part, boy ; ay, think of it, farewell :

A parent's care no mortal tongue can tell. [Exeunt.

SCENE VI. Before the Gate of the Priory.

Enter SIB ART-HUB CLABE, and BAYMOND MOUN-

CHENSEY, like a Friar.

Clare. Holy young novice, I have told you now

My full intent, and do refer the rest

To your professed secrecy and care :

And see,

Our serious speech hath stolen upon the way,
That we are come unto the abbey gate.
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Because I know Mouuchensey is a fox,

That craftily doth overlook my doings,

I '11 not be seen, not I
; tush, I have done,

I had a daughter, but she 's now a nun :

Farewell, dear son, farewell. [Exit.
Moun. Fare you well Ay, you have done :

Your daughter, sir, shall not be long a nun.

O my rare tutor ! never mortal brain

Plotted out such a plot of policy ;

And my dear bosom is so great with laughter,

Begot by his simplicity and error,

My soul is fall'n in labour with her joy.

O my friends, Frank Jcrniugham, and Clare !

Did you but know but how this jest takes fire,

That good sir Arthur, thinking me a novice,

Hath even pour'd himself into my bosom,

you would vent your spleens with tickling mirth.

But, Baymond, peace, and have an eye about,

For fear perhaps some of the nuns look out.

Peace and charity within,

Never touch'd with deadly sin
;

1 cast holy water pure
On this wall, and on this door,

That from evil shall defend,

And keep you from the ugly fiend :

Evil sprite, by night nor day,

Shall approach, or come this way ;

Elf nor fairy, by this grace,

Day nor night shall haunt this place.

Holy maidens [Knocks.

[Answer unthin."] Who 's that which knocks ? ha,

who 's there ?

Moun. Gentle nun, here is a friar.

Enter Nun.

Nun. A friar without ? now Christ us save :

Holy man, what would'st thou have ?

Moun. Holy maid, I hither come

From friar and father Hilderaham,

By the favour and the grace

Of the Prioress of this place,

Amongst you all to visit one

That 's come for approbation ;

Before she was as now you are,

The daughter of sir Arthur Clare
;

But since she now became a nun,
Call'd Millisent of Edmonton.24

Nun. Holy man, repose you there,

This news I '11 to our abbess bear,

To tell what a man is sent,

And your message, and intent.

Moun. Benedicite.

Nun. Benedicito. [Exit.
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Moun. Do, my good plump wench
;

if all fall

right,

I '11 make your sisterhood one less by night.

Now, happy fortune, speed this merry drift,

I like a wench comes roundly to her shrift.

Enter LADY CLAKE and MILLISENT.

L. Clare. Have friars recourse then to the house

of nuns ?

Mill. Madam, it is the order of this place,

"When any virgin comes for approbation,

(Lest that for fear, or such sinister practice,

She should be forc'd to undergo this veil,

Whichshould proceed from conscience and devotion)

A visitor is sent from Waltham house,

To take the true confession of the maid.

L. Clare. Is that the order ? I commend it well :

You to your shrift, I '11 back unto the cell. [Exit.

Moun. Life of my soul ! bright angel !

Mill. What means the friar ?

Moun. O Millisent, 'tis I.

Mill. My heart misgives me ;
I should know that

voice.

You ? who are you ? the holy virgin bless me !

Tell me your name : you shall ere you confess me.

Moun. Mounchensey, thy true friend.

Mill. My Eaymond ! my dear heart !

Sweet life, give leave to my distracted soul

To wake a little from this swoon of joy.

By what means cam'st thou to assume this shape ?

Moun. By means of Peter Fabel, my kind tutor,

Who in the habit of friar Hildersham,

Frank Jerningham's old friend and confessor,

Plotted by Frank, by Fabel, and myself,

And so delivered to sir Arthur Clare,

Who brought me here unto the abbey gate,

To be his nun-made daughter's visitor.

Mill. You are all sweet traitors to my poor old

father.

O my dear life, I was a dreamed to-night,

That as I was praying in my psalter,

There came a spirit unto me as I kneel'd,

And by his strong persuasions tempted me
To leave this nunnery : and methought
He came in the most glorious angel shape,

That mortal eye did ever look upon.

Ha ! thou art sure that spirit, for there 's no form

Is in mine eye so glorious as thine own.

Moun. O thou idolatress, that dost this worship
To him whose likeness is but praise of thee !

Thou bright unsetting star, which through this veil,

For very envy, mak'st the sun look pale.

Mill. Well, visitor, lest that perhaps my mother

T>. P. 2s

Should think the friar too strict in his decrees,

I this confess to my sweet ghostly father
;

If chaste pure love be sin, I must confess,

I have offended three years now with thee.

Moun. But do you yet repent you of the same F

Mill. I'faith I cannot.

Moun. Nor will I absolve thee

Of that sweet sin, though it be venial :

Yet have the penance of a thousand kisses
;

And I enjoin you to this pilgrimage :

That in the evening you bestow yourself

Here in the walk near to the willow ground,

Where I '11 be ready both with men and horse

To wait your coming, and convey you hence

Unto a lodge I have in Enfield Chase :

No more reply if that you yield consent :

I see more eyes upon our stay are bent.

Mill. Sweet life, farewell, 'tis done, let that

suffice
;

What my tongue fails, I send thee by mine eyes.

Enter FABEL, HARRY CLARE, and JERNINGHAM.

Jer. Now, visitor, how does this new-made nun ?

H. Clare. Come, come, how does she, noble

capuchin ?

Moun. She may be poor in spirit, but for the

flesh

'Tis fat and plump, boys. Ah, rogues, there is

A company of girls would turn you all friars.

Fabel. But how, Mounchensey, how, lad, for

the wench ?

Moun. Zounds, lads (i'faith I thank my holy

habit,)

I have confess'd her, and the lady prioress

Hath given me ghostly counsel, with her blessing.

And how say ye, boys,

If I be chose the weekly visitor !

H. Clare. Blood ! she '11 have ne'er a nun un-

bag'd to sing mass then.

Jer. The abbot of Waltham will have as many
children to put to nurse, as he has calves in the

marsh.

Moun. Well, to be brief, the nun will Boon at

night turn Lippit ;
if I can but devise to quit her

cleanly of the nunnery, she is mine own.

Fabel. But sirrah, Eaymond, what news of Peter

Fabel at the house ?

Moun. Tush, he is the only man, a necromancer,

and a conjuror, that works for young Mounchensey

altogether ;
and if it be not for friar Benedic, that

he can cross him by his learned skill, the wench is

gone, Fabel will fetch her out by very magic.
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Fabel. Stands the wind there, boy ? keep them in

that key,

The wench is ours before to-morrow day.

Well, Harry and Frank, as ye are gentlemen,

Stick to us close this once ; you know your fathers

Have men and horse lie ready still at Chestou,

To watch the coast be clear, to scout about,

And have an eye unto Mouuchensey's walks

Therefore you two may hover thereabouts,

And no man will suspect you for the matter :

Be ready but to take her at our hands,

Leave us to scamble,
25 for her getting out.

Jer. Blood! if all Hertfordshire were at our

heels, we '11 carry her away in spite of them.

H. Clare. But whither, Raymond ?

Moun. To Brian's upper lodge in Enfield Chase
;

lie is mine honest friend, and a tall-keeper;
26

1 '11 send my man unto him presently,

To acquaint him with your coming and intent.

Fabel. Be brief, and secret.

Moun. Soon at night, remember

You bring your horses to the willow ground.

Jer. 'Tis done, no more.

H. Clare. We will not fail the hour,

My life and fortune now lie in your power.

Fabel. About our business ! Raymond, let's away,
Think of your hour, it draws well off the day.

[JbMMf,

SCENE VII. Eufield Chase.

Enter BLAGUE, BAKES, SMUG, and SIB JOHN.

Blague. Come, ye Hungarian pilchers,
27 we are

once more come under the Zona Torrida of the

forest; let's be resolute; let's fly to and again;
and the devil come, we '11 put him to his interro

gatories, and not budge a foot. What ! foot, I'll

put fire into you, ye shall all three serve the good
duke of Norfolk.

Smug. Mine host, my bully, my precious consul,

my noble Holofernes, I have been drunk in thy
house twenty times and ten

; all's one for that :

I was last night in the third heaven, my brain was

poor, it had yeast in't, but now I am a man of

action
;

in't not so, lad ?

Bank*. Why, now thou hast two of the liberal

sciences about thee, wit and reason, thou mayest
serve the duke of Europe.

Smug. I will serve the duke of Christendom, and
do him more credit in his cellar, than all the plate
in his buttery ; is't not so, lad ?

Sir John. Mine host, and Smug, stand there:

Banks, you and your horse keep together, but lie
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close, show no tricks for fear of the keeper. If we

be scar'd, we'll meet in the church-porch at Enfield.

Smug. Content, sir John.

Banks. Smug, dost not thou remember the tree

thou fellest out of last night.

Smug. Tush, and't had been as high as an abbey,

I should ne'er have hurt myself; I have fall'n into

the river, coming home from Walthain, and 'scaped

drowning.
Sir John. Come, sever, fear no spirits, we'll have

a buck presently ;
we have watch'd later than this

for a doe, mine host.

Host. Thou speakest as true as velvet.

Sir John. Why then come grass and hay, &c.

[Exeunt.

Enter HABBY CLABE, JEBNINGHAM, and

MILLISENT.

H. Clare. Frank Jerningham !

Jer. Speak, softly, rogue, how now ?

H. Clare. 'Sfoot, we shall lose our way, it's so

dark : whereabouts are we ?

Jer. Why man, at Porter's gate,

The way lies right : hark, the clock strikes at En-

field, what's the hour ?

H. Clare. Ten, the bell says.

Jer. A lie's in's throat, it was but eight when
we set out of Cheston

;
sir John and his sexton are

at their ale to-night, the clock runs at random.

H. Clare. Nay, as sure as thou liv'st, the vil-

lanous vicar is abroad in the chase this dark night :

the stone priest steals more venison than half the

country.

Jer. Millisent, how dost thou ?

Mitt. Sir, very well.

I would to God we were at Brian's lodge.

H. Clare. We shall anon nouns, hark !

What means this noise ?

Jer. Stay, I hear horsemen.

H. Clare. I hear footmen too.

Jer. Nay then I have it : we have been discovered,

And we are followed by our father's men.

Mill. Brother, and friend, alas ! what shall

we do?

H. Clare. Sister, speak softly, or we are descry'd,

They are hard upon us, whatsoe'er they be
;

Shadow yourself behind this brake of fern,

We '11 get into the wood, and let them pass.

Enter SIB JOHN, BLAGUE, SMUG, and BANKS
;
one

after another.

Sir John. Grass and hay, we are all mortal ! the

keeper's abroad, and there's an end.
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Banks. Sir John !

Sir John. Neighbour Banks, what news ?

Banks. Zounds, sir John, the keepers are abroad
;

I was hard by 'em.

Sir John. Grass and hay, where' s mine host

Blague ?

Blague. Here, metropolitan ;
the Philistines are

upon us, be silent: let us serve the good duke of

Norfolk. But where is Smug ?

Smug. Here : a pox on you all, dogs ; I have

killed the greatest buck in Brian's walk : Shift

for yourselves, all the keepers are up ;
let's meet

in Enfield church porch : Away, we are all taken

else. [Exeunt.

Enter BEIAF, with his man EALPH and his Hound.

Brian. Ealph, hear'st thou any stirring ?

Ralph. I heard one speak here hard by in the

bottom. Peace, master, speak low nouns, if I

did not hear a bow go oif and the buck bray, I never

heard deer in my life.

Brian. When went your fellows into their walks?

Ralph. An hour ago.

Brian. Life \ is there stealers abroad, and we

cannot hear of them ?

Where the devil are my men to-night ?

Sirrah, go up and wind toward Buckley's lodge :

I '11 cast about the bottom with my hound,

And I will meet thee under Cony-oak.

Ralph. I will, sir. [Exit.

Brian, How now ! by the mass, my hound stays

upon something ; hark, hark, Bowman, hark, hark

there.

Mill. Brother, Frank Jerningham, brother Clare !

Brian. Peace: that's a woman's voice Stand;

who's there ? Stand, or I '11 shoot.

Mill. Lord ! hold your hands, I mean no harm,

sir.

Brian. Speak, who are you?
Mill. I am a maid, sir who ? master Brian ?

Brian. The very same : sure I should know her

voice Mistress Millisent !

Mill. Ay; it is I, sir.

Brian. God for his passion ! what make you here

alone ? I look'd for you at my lodge an hour ago.

What means your company to leave you thus ? Who

brought you hither?

Mill. My brother, sir, and master Jerningham ;

who, hearing folks about us in the chase, feared it

had been sir Arthur my father, who had pursued

us, and thus dispers'd ourselves till they were

past us.

Brian. But where be they ?

Mill. They be not far off, here about the grove.

Enter HAEBY CLAEE and JEBNINGIIAM .

H. Clare. Be not afraid, man
;

I hear Brian's

tongue, that's certain.

Jer. Call softly for your sister.

H. Clare. Millisent !

Mill. Ay, brother, here.

Brian. Master Clare !

H. Clare. I told you it was Brian.

Brian. Who is that, Master Jerningham P You
are a couple of hot-shots : does a man commit his

wench to you, to put her to grass at this time of

night ?

Jer. We heard a noise about us in the chase,

And fearing that our fathers had pursu'd us,

Severed ourselves.

H. Clare. Brian, how hapdst thou on her ?

Brian. Seeking for stealers that are abroad to

night,

My hound stay'd on her, and so found her out.

H. Clare. They were these stealers that affrighted

us;

I was hard upon them when they hors'd their deer,

And I perceive they took me for a keeper.

Brian. Which way took they ?

Jer. Towards Enfield.

Brian. A plague upon't, that's the damn'd priest,

and Blague of the George, he that serves the good
duke of Norfolk.

\_A noise within.
,] Follow, follow, follow.

H. Clare. Peace
;
that's my father's voice.

Brian. Nouns, you suspected them, and now

they are here indeed.

Mill. Alas ! what shall we do ?

Brian. If you go to the lodge, you are surely

taken :

Strike down the wood to Enfield presently,

And if Mounchensey come, I'll send him to you.

Let me alone to bustle with your fathers
;

I warrant you that I will keep them play

Till you have quit the chase
; away, away.

Who's there ?

Enter the Knights.

Sir R. In the king's name pursue the ravisher.

Brian. Stand, or I'll shoot.

Clare. Who's there ?

Brian. I am the keeper, that do charge you
stand

;

You have stolen my deer.

Clare. We stolen thy deer? we do pursue a

thief.
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Brian. You are arrant thieves, and ye have

stolen my deer.

Clare. We are knights; sir Arthur Clare, and

sir Ralph Jerningham.

Brian. The more your shame, that knights should

be such thieves.

Clare. Who, or what art thou ?

Brian. My name is Brian, keeper of this walk.

Clare. O Brian, a villain !

Thou hast receiv'd my daughter to thy lodge.

Brian. You have stolen the best deer in iny

walk to-night : my deer

Clare. My daughter

Stop not my way.

Brian. What make you in my walk ? you have

stolen the best buck in ray walk to-night.

Clare. My daughter

Brian. My deer

Sir B. Where is Mounchensey ?

Brian. Where is my buck ?

Clare. I will complain me of thee to the king.

Brian. I'll complain unto the king, you spoil

his game : 'tis strange that men of your account

and calling will offer it. I tell you true, sir Arthur

and sir Ralph, that none but you have only spoil'd

my game.
Clare. I charge you stop us not.

Brian. I charge you both get out of my ground.

Is this a time for such as you, men of place, and of

your gravity, to be abroad a thieving ? 'tis a shame ;

and afore God if I had shot at you, I had served

you well enough. [Exeunt.

SCENE }T1II. Before the Porch of Eufield

Church.

Enter BANKS, the Miller, wet on his Legs.

Banks. Foot, here's a dark night indeed : I think

I have been in fifteen ditches between this and the

forest Soft, here'b Enfield church : I ain so wet

with climbing over into an orchard, for to steal some

filberts Well, here I'll sit in the church-porch,
and wait for the rest of my consorts.

Enter Sexton.

Sex. Here's a sky as black as Lucifer, God
bless us. Here was goodman Theophilus buried,
he was the best nut-cracker that ever dwelt in

England Well, 'tis nine o'clock, 'tis time to ring
curfew. Lord bless us, what a white thing is that

in the church-porch ! O Lord, my legs are too weak
for my body, my hair is too stiff for my night-cap,

my heart fails
; this is the ghost of Theophilus :

816

Lord, it follows me, I cannot say my prayers and

one would give me a thousand pound. Good spirit !

1 have bowled and drunk and followed the hounds

with you a thousand times, though I have not tho

spirit now to deal with you O Lord !

Enter Priest.

Sir John. Grass and hay ! we are all mortal
;

who's there?

Sex. We are grass and hay indeed : I know you
to be master parson, by your phrase.

Sir John. Sexton !

Sex. I, sir.

SirJohn. For mortality's sake, what's the matter?

Sex. O Lord, I am a man of another element;

master Theophilus's ghost is in the church porch.

There was an hundred cats, all fire, dancing even

now, and they are clomb up to the top of the

steeple : I'll not into the belfry for a world.

Sir John. O goodman Solomon, I have been

about a deed of darkness to-night : O Lord ! I saw

fifteen spirits in the forest like white bulls
;
if I lie,

I am an errant thief: mortality haunts us grass

and hay ! the devil's at our heels, and let's hence

to the parsonage. [Exeunt.

[The Miller comes out very softly.

Miller. What noise was that ? 'tis the watch
;

sure that villanous unlucky rogue Smug is ta'en,

upon my life, and then all our knavery comes out :

I heard one cry, sure.

Enter Host BLAGUE.

Host. If I go steal any more venison, I am a

paradox: foot, I can scarce bear the sin of my
flesh in the day, 'tis so heavy : if I turn not honest,

and serve the good duke of Norfolk as a true

mareterraneum skinker28 should do, let me never

look higher than the element of a constable.

Miller. By the mass there are some watchmen
;

I hear them name master constable : I would my
mill were an eunuch, and wanted her stones, so I

were hence.

Host. Who's there ?

Miller. 'Tis the constable, by this light: I'll

steal hence, and if I can meet mine host Blague,

I'll tell him how Smug is ta'en, and will him to

look to himself. [Exit.

Host. What the devil is that white thing ? this

same is a church-yard, and I have heard that ghosts

and villanous goblins have been seen here.

Enter Sexton and Priest.

Sir John. Grass and hay ! oh that I could con-
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jure ! we saw a spirit here in the church-yard ;
and

in the fallow field there's the devil with a man's

body upon his back in a white sheet.

Sex. It may be a woman's body, sir John.

Sir John. If she be a woman, the sheets damn

her.

Lord bless us, what a night of mortality is this !

Host. Priest!

Sir John. Mine host !

Host. Did you not see a spirit all in white cross

you at the stile ?

Sex. no, mine host ! but there sat one in the

porch : I have not breath enough left to bless me
from the devil.

Host. Who's that?

Sir John. The sexton, almost frighted out of his

wits : Did you see Banks, or Smug ?

Host. No, they are gone to Waltham, sure. I

would fain hence
; come, let's to my house

;
I'll

ne'er serve the duke of Norfolk in this fashion

again whilst I breathe. If the devil be among us,

it's time to hoist sail, and cry roomer. Keep to

gether; sexton, thou art secret. "What! let's be

comfortable one to another.

Sir John. We are all mortal, mine host.

Host. True; and I'll serve God in the night

hereafter, afore the duke of Norfolk. [Exeunt.

SCENE IX. A Room in a House apposite the

George Inn.

Enter SIB ARTHUR CLARE, and SIR EALPH JER-

NINGHAM, trussing their Points, as newly up.

Sir R. G-ood-morrow, gentle knight ;

A happy day after your short night's rest.

Clare. Ha, ha, sir Ealph, stirring so soon in

deed?

By'r lady, sir, rest would have done right well :

Our riding late last night has made me drowsy.

Go to, go to, those days are gone with us.

Sir R. Sir Arthur, sir Arthur, care go with those

days,

Let 'em even go together, let 'em go ;

'Tis time, i' faith, that we were in our graves,

When children leave obedience to their parents

When there's no fear of God, no care, no duty.

Well, well, nay it shall not do, it shall not :

No, Mounchensey, thou'lt hear on't, thou shalt,

Thou shalt, i'faith
;

I'll hang thy son, if there be law in England.

A man's child ravish'd from a nunnery !

This is rare ! well, there's one gone for friar Hilder-

sham.

Clare. Nay, gentle knight, do not vex thus, it

will but hurt your heat
; you cannot grieve more

than I do, but to what end
;
but hark you, sir

Ealph, I was about to say something ;
it makes no

matter : but hark you, in your ear
;
the friar's a

knave : but God forgive me, a man cannot tell

neither : 'sfoot, I am so out of patience, I know
not what to say.

Sir R. There's one went for the friar an hour

ago. Comes he not yet ? 'Sfoot, if I do find

knavery under's cowl, I'll tickle him, I'll ferk him

Here, here, he's here, he's here. Good-morrow,
friar

; good morrow, gentle friar.

Enter HLLDERSHAM.

Clare. Good-morrow, father Hildersham, good-
morrow.

Hild. Good-morrow, reverend knights, unto you
both.

Clare. Father, how now ? You hear how matters

go;
I am undone, my child is cast away ;

You did your best, at least I think the best :

But we are all cross'd
; flatly, all is dash'd.

Hild. Alas ! good knights, how might the mat

ter be ?

Let me understand your grief, for charity.

Clare. Who does not understand my grief?

Alas! alas!

And yet you do not : will the church permit
A nun, in approbation of her habit,

To be ravished ?

Hild. A holy woman, Benedicite !

Now God forefend that any should presume
To touch the sister of a holy house.

Clare. Jesus deliver me !

Sir R. Why, Millisent, the daughter of this

knight,

Is out of Cheston taken this last night.

Hild. Was that fair maiden late become a nun ?

Sir R. Was she, quoth a ? Knavery, knavery,

knavery, knavery ;
I smell it, I smell it, i'faith

; ia

the wind in that door ? Is it even so ? Dost thou

ask me that now ?

Hild. It is the first time that e'er I heard of it.

Clare. That's very strange.

Sir R. Why, tell me friar, tell me, thou art

counted a holy man; do not play the hypocrite

with me, (nor bear with me)
29 I cannot dissemble :

did 1 aught but by thy own consent ? by thy al

lowance ? nay, farther, by thy warrant ?

Hild. Why, reverend knight

Sir R. Unreverend friar
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Hild. Nay, then give me leave, sir, to depart in

quiet :

I had hop'd you had sent for me to some other end.

Clare. Nay, stay, good friar, if anything hath hap'd

About this matter, in thy love to us,

That thy strict order cannot justify,

Admit it to be so, we will cover it
;

Take no care, man

Disclaim not yet my counsel and advice,

The wisest man that is may be o'er-reach'd.

Hild. Sir Arthur, by my order, and my faith,

I know not what you mean.

Sir R. By your order, and by your faith ? this

is most strange of all : why tell me, friar, are not

you confessor to my son Frank ?

Hild. Yes, that I am.

Sir R. And did not this good knight here, and

myself,

Confess with you, being his ghostly father,

To deal with him about th' unbanded marriage

Betwixt him and that fair young Millisent ?

Hild. I never heard of any match intended.

Clare. Did not we break our minds that very

time,

That our device in making her a nun

"Was but a colour, and a very plot

To put by young Mounchensey ? Is't not true ?

Hild. The more I strive to know what you
should mean,

The less I understand you.

Sir R. Did not you tell us still, how Peter Fabel

At length would cross us, if we took not heed ?

JLild. I have heard of one that is a great ma

gician,

But he's about the university.

Sir It. Did you not send your novice, Benedic,

To persuade the girl to leave Mounchensey's love,

To cross that Peter Fabel in his art,

And to that purpose made him visitor ?

ILild. I never sent my novice from my house,

Nor have we made our visitation yet.

Clare. Never sent him ! nay, did he not go ?

and did not I direct him to the house, and confer

with him by the way ? and did not he tell me what

charge he had received from you, word by word, ae

I requested at your hands V

Hild. That you shall know ; he came along
with me,

And stays without : Come hither, Benedic.

Enter BENEDIC.

Young Benedic, were you e'er sent by me
To Cheston nunnery for a visitor ?
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Ben. Never, sir, truly.

Sir R. Stranger than all the rest !

Clare. Did not I direct you to the house,

Confer with you from Waltham abbey
Unto Cheston wall ?

Sen. I never saw you, sir, before this hour.

Sir R. The devil thou did'st not! Ho, Cham
berlain !

Enter Chamberlain.

Cham. Anon, anon.

Sir R. Call mine host Blague hither.

Cham. I will send one over, sir, to see if he be

up : I think he be scarce stirring yet.

SirR. "Why, knave, didst thou not tell me an

hour ago mine host was up ?

Cham. Ay, sir, my master's up.

Sir R. You knave, is he up, and is he not up ?

Dost thou mock me ?

Cham. Ay, sir, my master is up; but I think

master Blague indeed be not stirring.

SirR. Why, who's thy master? Is not the

master of the house thy master ?

Cham. Yes, sir, but master Blague dwells over

the way.
Clare. Is not this the George ? Before Jove

there's some villany in this.

Cham. Foot, our sign's remov'd; this is strange!

Enter BLAGUE, trussing his Points.

Host. Chamberlain, speak up to the new lodgings.

Bid Nell look well to the bak'd meat.

How now, my old Jenerts bank, my horse,

My castle
j

30 lie in "Waltham all night, and

Not under the canopy of your host Blague's house ?

Clare. Mine host, mine host, we lay all night at

the George in "Waltham ;
but whether the George

be your fee-simple or no, 'tis a question : look upon

your sign.

Host. Body of St. George, this is mine over-

thwart neighbour hath done this to seduce my blind

customers. I'll tickle his catastrophe for this
;

if

I do not indict him at the next assizes for bur

glary, let me die of the yellows,
81 for I see it is no

boot in these days to serve the good duke of Nor
folk : the villanous world is turn'd manger ;

one

jade deceives another, and your hostler plays his

part commonly for the fourth share. Have we

comedies in hand, you whorson, villanous male

London-letcher ?

Clare. Mine host, we have had the moilingest

night of it,
82 that ever we had in our lives.

Host. Is it certain ?
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Clare. We have been in the forest all night
almost.

Host. Foot, how did I miss you? Heart ! I was

stealing of a buck there.

Clare. A plague on you ;
we were staid for you.

Host. Were you, my noble Romans ? Why you
shall share

;
the venison is a footing, sine Cerere

et Baccho friget Venus ; that is, there is a good
breakfast provided for a marriage that is in my
house this morning.

Clare. A marriage, mine host !

Host. A conjunction copulative ;
a gallant match

between your daughter and Eaymond Mounchen-

sey, young juventus.

Clare. How?
Host. 'Tis firm

;
'tis done.

We '11 show you a precedent in the civil law for't.

Sir -R. How ! married ?

Host. Leave tricks and admiration, there's a

cleanly pair of sheets on the bed in the orchard-

chamber, and they shall lie there What ? I'll do

it, I serve the good duke of Norfolk.

Clare. Thou shalt repent this, Blague.

Sir It. If any law in England will make thee

smart for this, expect it with all severity.

Host. I renounce your defiance
;
if you parley so

roughly, I'll barricado my gates against you. Stand

fair, bully ; priest, come off" from the rear-ward :

what can you say now ? 'Twas done in my house
;

I have shelter in the court for 't. Do you see yon

bay window ? I serve the good duke of Norfolk,

and 'tis his lodging. Storm, I care not, serving

the good duke of Norfolk : thou art an actor in

this, and thou shalt carry fire in thy face eter

nally.

Enter SMUG, MOUNCHENSET, HAEEY CLAEE, and

MILLISENT.

Smug. Fire ! nouns, there's no fire in England
like your Trinidado sack. Is any man here hu

morous ?33 We stole the venison, and we '11 justify

it : say you now.

Host. In good sooth, Smug, there's more sack

on the fire, Smug.

Smug. I do not take any exceptions against your
sack

;
but if you '11 lend me a pike staff, I'll cudgel

them all hence, by this hand.

Host. I say thou shalt into the cellar.

Smug. 'Sfoot, mine host, shall 's not grapple ?

Pray you, pray you ;
I could fight now for all the

world like a cockatrice's egg. Shall 's not serve

the duke of Norfolk ? [Exit.

Host. In, skipper, in.

Clare. Sirrah! hath young Mounchensey mar

ried your sister ?

H. Clare. 'Tis certain, sir
;
here's the priest that

coupled them, the parties joined, and the honest

witness that cry'd amen.

Moun. Sir Arthur Clare, my new-created father,

I beseech you hear me.

Clare. Sir, sir, you are a foolish boy, you have

done that you cannot answer
;
I dare be bold to

seize her from you, for she's a professed nun

Mill. With pardon, sir, that name is quite un

done
;

This true-love knot cancels both maid and' nun.

When first you told me I should act that part,

How cold and bloody it crept o'er my heart.

To Cheston with a smiling brow I went,

But yet, dear sir, it was to this intent,

That my sweet Eaymond might find better means

To steal me thence. In brief, disguis'd he came,

Like novice to old father Hildersham
;

His tutor, here, did act that cunning part,

And in our love hath join'd much wit to art.

Clare. Is it even so ?

Mill. With pardon, therefore, we entreat your
smiles ?

Love thwarted, turns itself to thousand wiles.

Clare. Young master Jerningham, were you an

actor

In your own love's abuse ?

Jern. My thoughts, good sir,

Did labour seriously unto this end,

To wrong myself, ere I'd abuse my friend.

Host. He speaks like a bachelor of music
;

all

in numbers. Knights, if I had known you would

have let this covey of partridges sit thus long upon
their knees under my sign post, I would have

spread my door with coverlids.

Clare. Well, sir, for this your sign was removed,

was it ?

Host. Faith, we followed the directions of the

devil, master Peter Fabel
;
and Smug (Lord bless

us) could never stand upright since.

Clare. You, sir, 'twas you was his minister that

married them.

Sir John. Sir, to prove myself an honest man,

being that I was last night in the forest stealing

venison ; now, sir, to have you stand my friend, if

the matter should be called in question, I married

your daughter to this worthy gentleman.
Clare. I may chance to requite you, and make

your neck crack for't.

Sir John. If you do, I am as resolute as my
neighbour vicar of Waltham-abbey a hem grass
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and hay, wo are all mortal; let's live till we be

hang'd, mine host, and be merry, and there's an

end.

Enter FABEL.

Tbbel. Now, knights, I enter; now ray part begins.

To end this difference, know, at first I knew

What you intended, ere your love took flight

From old Mounchensey : you, sir Arthur Clare,

Were minded to have married this sweet beauty

To young Frank Jerningham : to cross this match

I us'd some pretty sleights, but I protest,

Such as but sat upon the skirts of art
;

No conjurations, nor such weighty spells

As tie the soul to their performancy :

These, for his love who once was my dear pupil,

Have I effected. Now, methinks 'tis strange

That you, being old in wisdom, should thus knit

Tour forehead on this match
;
since reason fails,

No law can curb the lover's rash attempt ;

Years, in resisting this, are sadly spent :

Smile then upon your daughter and kind son,

And let our toil to future ages prove,

The devil of Edmonton did good in love.

Clare. Well, 'tis in vain, to cross the providence :

Dear son, I take thee up into my heart
;

Eise, daughter, this is a kind father's part.

Host. Why, sir George, send for Spindle's noise

presently :
M

Ha ! ere't be night I'll serve the good duke of Nor
folk.

Sir John. Grass and hay, mine host, let's live

till we die, and be merry, and there's an end.

Clare. What, is breakfast ready, mine host ?

Host. 'Tis, my little Hebrew.

Clare. Sirrah ! ride straight to Cheston nunnery,
Fetch thence my lady ;

the house, I know,

By this time misses their young votary.

Come, knights, let's in.

Bilbo. I will to horse presently, sir. A plague
on my lady, I shall miss a good breakfast. Smug,
how chance you cut so plaguely behind, Smug ?

Smug. Stand away, I'll founder you else.

Bilbo. Farewell, Smug, thou art in another

element.

Smug. I will be, by and by; I will be Saint

George again.

Clare. Take heed the fellow do not hurt himself.

Sir H. Did we not last night find two Saint

Georges here ?

Fabel. Yes, knights, this martialist was one of

them.

Clare. Then thus conclude your night of merri

ment. [Exeunt omne*.



NOTES TO THE MERRY DEVIL OF EDMONTON.

1 'TVs Peter Fabel, a renowned scholar.

In Weever's Funeral Monuments, 1631, we have the

following brief account of the hero of this drama :

" Here (i.e. at Edmonton) lieth interred under a seemely
tome without inscription, the body of Peter Fabell (as
the report goes) upon whom this fable was fathered,
that he by his wittie devises beguiled the devill

; belike

he was some ingenious conceited gentleman, who did
use some sleighty trickes for his owne disports. He lived

and died in the raigne of Henry the Seventh, saith the

booke of his merry pranks." Again, in the Speculum
Britannia, Middlesex

; Norden says :
" There is a fable

of one Peter Fabell that lyeth in the same church also,

who is saide to have beguiled the devill by pollicie for

money."
Fuller also, in his Worthies, thus alludes to the

visionary and traditionary hero of this drama: "I
shall probably offend the gravity of some to insert, and

certainly curiosity of others to omit him. Some make
him a friar, others a lay gentleman, all a conceited (i.e.

a witty, ingenious) person, who, with his merry devices,
deceived the devil, who by grace may be resisted, not

deceived by wit. If a grave bishop in his sermon, speak

ing of Brute's coming into this land, said it was but a

bruit, I hope I may say without offence, that this Fabel
was but a fable, supposed to live in the reign of King
Henry the Sixth." *

2 The gentlewomen in cloaks and safe-guards.

Safe-guards were a kind of outer petticoat formerly
worn by ladies who rode on horseback

; they had their

name from their being used to preserve the other clothes

from mud.

3 A Tartarian, i.e. a cant name for a thief.

4
J
Will that corruption, thine ostler, 8fc.

To will him is to desire him to do any service.

5
.Hay ! a pox of these rushes.

I have before mentioned, that previously to the intro

duction of carpets into England, it was customary to

strew the floors of rooms with rushes. Numerous allu

sions to this practice may be found in our ancient

dramatists
;
thus Shakspere, in Henry 17., Part I. :

She bids you

Upon the wanton rushes lay you down.

Again, in Ben Jonson's Cynthia's Revels :
" All the

ladies and gallants lye languishing upon the rushes, like

so many pounded cattle i' the midst of harvest." And
in Dekkar's Bel-man of London :

" the windowes were

spread with hearbs, the chimney drest up with greene
D. P. 2 T

! boughes, and the floore strewed with bulrushes, as if

some lasse were that morning to be married."

6 I have an excellent intellect to go steal some venison.

That is, I have a good mind to do so.

7 Via they come.

A cant phrase, common in our old plays, expressive of
exultation or defiance. Mr. Toilet supposes it to be
taken from the Italian via, and to be used on occasions
to quicken or pluck up courage. It is sometimes used
in the sense of away.

8
Tityre, tu patulce recubans sub tegmmefagi.

The first line of Virgil's Eclogues.

9 Your Cooper's Dictionary is your only book to study in

a cellar.

A very poor quibble, alluding to the wine-casks made
by a cooper, and also to Thomas Cooper's Thesaurus

lingua Latince, printed in folio, 1584.

10 But will you to this gear in hugger-mugger.

That is, in private, or with secrecy. Thus, in Hamlet,
the King, speaking of the death of Polonius, says :

We have done but greenly,
In hugger-mugger to inter him.

Again, in The Revenger's Tragedy, 1609 : "He died

like a politician, in hugger-mugger, made no man ac

quainted with it." The word is graceless enough, but,

as Dr. Johnson remarks,
" If phraseology is to be

changed as words grow uncouth by disuse, or gross by
vulgarity, the history of every language will be lost ; we
shall no longer have the words of any author ; and, as

these alterations will be often unskilfully made, we shall

in time have very little of his meaning."

11 Mean to launch their busy bags.

Thus the quartos ; Mr. Dodsley reads pursy.

12 / will not seek to slubber

Her angel-like perfections.

That is, to describe them in an imperfect or neglectful

manner ; to obscure. This rather inelegant word occurs

in Shakspere's Othello.

13 The milk-maid's cuts.

That is, horses. Anciently a horse was frequently
called cut, but the word was also a vulgar term of

abuse. Mr. Gilchrist remarks :
" It appears probable

to me that the opprobrious epithet, cut, arose from the

practice of cutting the hair of convicted thieves, which

was^ anciently the custom in England, as appears from
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the edicts of John de Northampton against adulterers,

who thought, with Paulo Migante, that

England ne'er would thrive,

Till all the whores were burnt alive.'
'

M Dossers, i.e. panniers.

u Take me with you, good Sir John.

That is, explain your meaning, let my apprehension

follow your words. Thus, in the first part of Henry the

JFburM.Falstaflf, pretending not to understand the Prince,

exclaims :
" I would your grace would take me with you,

whom means your grace ?"

u / tee by thy eyes thou hast been i coding a little Geneva

print.

A quibble, meaning that Smug's eyes were red from

drinking gin, commonly called Geneva.

17 And must tend the Hungarians.

By the Hungarians, the host, whose conversation is

full of puns and quibbles, means his hungry guests.

18 The title is so Wrangled with thy debts.

That is, choked up, lost, overgrown, and hidden by
them.

19 To whet their skeins.

Skein is the Irish word for a knife or dagger. So in

Soliman and Persida, 1599 :

Against the light-foot Irish have 1 serv'd

And in my skin bear tokens of the skeins.

30 You see how mattersfadge.

That is, go, proceed : though it is usually employed
in the sense of succeed. Thus, in Haughton's English
menfor any Money :

But, sirra Ned, what sayes Mathea to thee ?

Wilt/o<fye T Wilt/odye / What, wilt it be a match ?

21 Tlie sacring bell.

The little bell which is rung to give notice of the ap
proach of the Host when it is carried in procession. It

is also mentioned in Henry the Eighth.

22 You must creep unto the cross.

A practice, I believe, still in use in religious houses

attached to the Romish church. The penitents creep on
their hands and knees to the foot of a crucifix, in token
of their remorse for sin, and their humiliation of spirit.

The custom is thus alluded to in Warner's Albion's Eng
land, 1602 :

We offer tapers, pay our tythes and vowes ; we pilgrims goe,
To every sainct, at every shrine we offerings doe bestow ;

We kiss the pix, we creepe the crott, our beades we over-runne,
The convent hath a legacie, who so is left undone.

* You amaze me at your speech.

I am responsible for the last word of this line ; the old

copies read : You amaze me at your . A word

equivalent to that I have supplied, had evidently been

dropped by the compositor.

* Calfd Millisent of Edmonton.

"When a novice entered a religious house for the sake
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of becoming a monk, or nun, they gave up the name by
which they had been known in the outward world, and

some new cognomen was bestowed upon them.

25 Leave us to scamble.

Scumble is an obsolete word, having '.he same meaning
as scramble.

24 And a tall keeper.

The word tall, here and in many other places in our

ancient writers, is not designed to give an idea of height
or bulk, but signifies stout, bold, or courageous.

47
Come, ye Hungarian pilcheri.

Hungarian was a cant term used to express contempt.
It does not appear to have had any strictly defined

meaning. Mr. Toilet observes, that " the Hungarians,
when infidels, overran Germany and France, and would

have invaded England if they could have come to it.

See 8towe, in the year 930
; and Holinshed's Invasions

of Ireland, p. 56. Hence their name might become a

proverb of baseness."

28 As a true mareterraneum skinker.

A skinker is a tapster, or drawer. Mr. Steevens says,

it is derived from the Dutch word schenken, which sig

nifies, to fill a cup or glass. The word mareterraneum

I cannot explain, but suspect it is a coinage of the bom
bastic host's, and not intended to possess any definite

meaning.
" Nor bear with me.

Perhaps we should read,
" Now bear with me."

30 How now, my old Jenert's bank, my horse, my castle.

An anonymous critic observes :
" I once suspected

this passage of corruption, but have found reason to

change my opinion. Th^e merry host seems willing to

assemble ideas expressive of trust and confidence. The

old quartos begin the word jenert with a capital letter ;

and therefore, we may suppose Jenerfs bank to have

been the shop of some banker, in whose possession

money could be deposited with security. The Irish still

say as sure as Burton's Bank ; and our own country

men as safe as the Bank of England. We might read,

my house, instead of my horse, as the former agrees

better with castle. The services of a horse are of ail

things the most uncertain."

31 Let me die of the yellows.

A disease peculiar to horses. So in Shakspere's Tam

ing of a Shrew :

His horse sped with spavins, and raied with the yellows.

33 We have had the moilingest night of it.

That is, the most toilsome and dirty ;
to moil, is to

labour wearily through the mire.

38 Is any man here humourous f

That is, capricious, changeable. Thus, in the Spanish

Tragedy, 1607 :

You know that women oft are humourous.

In Cynthia's Revels, by Ben Jonson, we have :
" A
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nymph of a most wandering and giddy disposition, hu

mourous as the air," &c. Again, in the comedy of The

Silent Woman :
" As proud as May, and as humourous

as April." And in Dekkar's Satiromastrix, 1600 :

All our understanding faculties,

Sit there in their high court of parliament,

Enacting laws to sway this humourous world,

This little isle of man.

By the Elizabethan writers the word humour was

frequently used for peculiarities of manner. Whalley
observes " The word was new ; the use, or rather abuse

of it was excessive. It was applied upon all occasions with

as little judgment as wit. Every coxcomb had it always

in his mouth ;
and every particularity he affected was

denominated by the name of humour. To redress this

extravagance, Jonson is exact in describing the true

meaning and proper application of the term." Jonson's

description and definition will be both interesting and

valuable to the readers of our ancient drama ;
I there

fore subjoin it. It is contained in the induction to his

comedy of Every Man Out of his Humour :

Why humour, as 'tis ens (i.e. as it is an existence) we thus

define it,

To he a quality of air, or water,

And in itself holds these two properties,

Moisture and fluxure : as, for demonstration,

Pour water on this floor, 'twill wet and run :

Likewise the air, forced through a horn or trumpet,

Flows instantly away, and leaves behind

A kind of dew ; and hence we do conclude,

That whatsoe'er hath fluxture and humidity,
As wanting power to contain itself,

Is humour. So in every human body,
The choler, melancholy, phlegm, and blood,

By reason that they flow continually

In some one part, and are not continent,

Receive the name of humours. Now thus far

It may, by metaphor, apply itself

Unto the general disposition :

As when some one peculiar quality

Doth so possess a man, that it doth draw

All his affects, his spirits, and his powers,

In their confluctions, all to run one way,

This may be truly said to be a humour.

But that a rook, by wearing a pyed feather,

The cable hatband, or the three-piled ruff,

A yard of shoe-tye, or the Switzer's knot

On his French garters, should affect a humour !

O, it is more than most ridiculous.

34 Send for Spindle's noise presently.

A band of music was formerly called a noise of music.

Thus, in Henry the Fourth (Part II.) :
" See if thou

canst find out Sneak's noise ;
mistress Tearsheet would

fain hear some music." And in Cartwright's comedy of

The Ordinary, 1651 :

Hang shop-books ; give us some wine ! heyfor a noise

Offiddlers now.
H.T.
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THIS comedy does not appear to have been published before the year 1631, a period at which Shakspera

had lain in his grave for fifteen years ;
it then came from the press with the following title-page : A

Pleasante Comedie of Faire Em, the Miller's Daughter of Manchester, with the Love of William the

Conqueror, As it was sundry times publiquely acted in the Honourable Citie of London, by the right

Honourable the Lord Strange his servants. How it came to be regarded as a production of Shakspero's

it is useless now to inquire ;
the motives of those who attributed it to our poet, are buried for ever in the

deep and impenetrable silence of the grave, but it would seem to have no external evidence in favour of

its authenticity but the lettering of a bookbinder. Indeed what little evidence there exists seems to go

against the supposition that it was Shakspere's, for Edward Phillips in his Theatrum Poetarum, published

in 1674, assigns to Eobert Green the authorship of this little comedy. He (Phillips) says :

" Eobert

Green, one of the Pastoral Sonnet-makers of Qu. Elizabeth's time, contemporary with Dr. Lodge, with

whom he was associated in the writing of several comedies, namely, The Laws of Nature, Lady Alimony,

Liberality and Prodigality, and a masque called Luminalia ; besides which, he wrote alone the comedies

of Friar Bacon, and FAIR EMME." Even this assertion is rendered doubtful from the date upon the

comedy ;
unless a previous edition to that of 1631 had been published, it may be conjectured that it

belongs to an age subsequent to that of Green and Shakspere. Indeed, Mr. Knight observes that

" the versification does not often exhibit that antiquated structure which we occasionally meet with in

Green and his contemporaries."

The internal evidence supplied by the piece itself, is still more decidedly adverse to the traditional

supposition that would claim our great Elizabethan poet as the author of it. Among the German critics,

Tieck and Horn attribute it to Shakspere, while Ulrici unequivocally rejects it. I cannot imagine its

genuineness or otherwise is a matter at all dependent upon dates; any English reader, moderately

conversant with Shakspere, will at once perceive that Fair Em bears no resemblance whatever to any
drama of his, either in style, tone, thought, or structure.

That it possesses interest is certain; its language is lively, and at times rises almost into poetry, but

it contains little or no development of character. Fair Em, the heroine, is the most perfect in this

respect ;
she is delineated with the intention of working out a great moral principle, that of vindicating

the character of woman from the reproaches cast upon it by shallow or sensual men. She is a high-

souled loving girl, earnest and generous in her misplaced passion from first to last. Her devoted

affection to the frivolous and selfish Manvile, has something very winning in it, and her final rejection of

him for his unworthiness, although she still loves but cannot esteem him, is an heroic instance of self-

denial, and a just and striking assertion of the claims of her sex upon the honour and truthfulness

of man.

Having pretended to be both blind and deaf, that she may get rid of the importunities of two

troublesome lovers, she is readily forsaken also by Manvile, to whom she is really strongly attached. He
does not even stay to inquire respecting her misfortune, or to offer her any consolation. With the

first blast of winter, this swallow takes his flight and breathes his hollow vows of love in the ears of

another maiden. Poor Em is bitterly wounded ;
the only man she loved, and whom she loved so tenderly,

is false to her : and not false alone but frivolous and heartless. She lays aside her assumed infirmities

M
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and blushes onco again in all her beauty ;
then the fickle Manvile wishes to renew his suit, and

approaches to embrace her for her faithfulness to him. Her answer is womanly and dignified :

Lay off thy hands, disloyal as thou art 1

Nor shalt thou have possession of my love,

That canst so finely shift thy matters off.

Put case I had been blind and could not see,

As oftentimes such visitations fall,

That pleaseth God, which all things doth dispose :

Should'st thou forsake me in regard of that ?

I tell thee, Manvile, had'st thou been blind,

Or deaf, or dumb, or else what impediments

Might befal to man, Em would have lov'd and kept,

And honour'd thee : yea, begg'd if wealth had fail'd

For thy relief.

This unworthy lover then entreats the forgiveness of his mistress
;
her reply at once exhibits her self-

respect and the warm tender love she had borne him :

I do forgive thee with my heart,

And will forget thee too if case I can,

But never speak to me, nor seem to know me.

Mauvile then again proffers his hand to the other lady, but is deservedly rejected by her also. The

Conqueror having been jilted in love, had made up his mind to scorn and abhor the sel
; but he is

touched by this noble conduct on the part of the ladies, and alters his opinion respecting them. He
finds that they act from higher motives than he gave them credit for, and, receiving them into grace

again, resolves to marry.

The rest of the characters in this little comedy call for no remark
;
there is a wonderful similarity

in them all
; any attempt at analytical criticism would be thrown away upon them

; Trotter, the Miller's

man, differs from the rest
;
he forms the broad comedy of the piece, and appears to have been introduced

to satisfy the requirements of the theatre, thrown in as a part for the comedian who usually performed
the clown

;
but he is but a poor forward fool, not necessarily connected with the story, and might have

been omitted without*much loss.

This piece is not in any way to be regarded as an historical one
; the William the Conqueror

introduced into it is entirely a creature of the author's brain, bearing no resemblance to the stern

talented butcher whose name he bears
;
nor has any attempt been made to adhere to the manners and

customs of the remote period in which he lived. The circumstances and personages of the drama, are in

reality (apart from the names of the characters) just as referable to the time of Queen Elizabeth, or

King George the Third, as to that of William the Conqueror. It is certainly true that even Shakspere,
in Oymbeline, Lear, and Hamlet, errs in attributing the manners and customs of one country and period

to that of another more remote, and thus brings the past nearer to us, or rather makes us behold it

through a false medium ; but he does not do so in the abrupt regardless way adopted by the author of

the present drama. To attribute this little comedy to Shakspere, is either to be deficient in ordinary

discrimination, or else to act upon some principle of criticism ofwhich I am ignorant. As an interesting

relic of our ancient English drama, let it be preserved ; indeed it possesses more than ordinary interest,

from the fact that it has by some accident been attributed to our great master poet ;
but we must not

sully his illustrious memory by proclaiming as his, a drama which is below in point of creative and poetic

merit, even such productions as might be reasonably expected from his boyhood.

H. T.
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WILLIAM THE CONQUEBOB, King of England, and
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ACT I.

SCENE I. The English Cowr*.

Enter WILLIAM THE CONQTTEEOB, MAEQTJIS Lu-

BECK with a Picture, MOUNTNEY, MANVILE,
VALINGFOBD, and DUKE DIEOT.

Lubeck. "What means fair Britain's mighty con

queror
So suddenly to cast away his staff,

And all in passion to forsake the tilt ?

Dirot. My lord, this triumph we solemnise here,

Is of mere love to your increasing joys ;

Only expecting cheerful looks for all.

What sudden pangs then moves your majesty,
To dim the brightness of the day with frowns ?

W. Con. Ah, good my lords, misconster not the

cause
;

At least, suspect not my displeased brows,
I amorously do bear to your intent

;

For thanks and all that you can wish I yield.

But that which makes me blush and shame to tell,

Is cause why thus I turn my conquering eyes
To coward's looks and beaten fantasies.

Mount. Since we are guiltless, we the less dismay
To see this sudden change possess your cheer

;

For if it issue from your own conceits,

Bred by suggestion of some envious thoughts ;

Your highness' wisdom may suppress it straight.

Yet tell us (good my lord) what thought it is,

That thus bereaves you of your late content,

That in advice we may assist your grace,

Or bend our forces to revive your spirits.

W. Con. Ah, Marquis Lubeck, in thy power it

lies

To rid my bosom of these thrall'd dumps :
T

And, therefore, good my lords, forbear awhile,

That we may parley of these private cares,

Whose strength subdues me more than all the

world.

Vol. We go, and wish thee private conference,

Public affects in this accustomed peace.

[Exit all but W. CON. and LUBECK.

W. Con. Now, marquis, must a conqueror at arms

Disclose himself thrall'd to unarmed thoughts,
And threaten'd of a shadow, yield to lust :

No sooner had my sparkling eyes beheld

The flames of beauty blazing on this piece,

But suddenly a sense of miracle

Imagined on thy lovely mistress' face,

Made me abandon bodily regard,
And cast all pleasures from my wounded soul :

Then, gentle marquis, tell me what she is,

That thus thou honourest on thy warlike shield ;

And if thy love and interest be such,

As justly may give place to mine,
That if it be : my soul with honour's wings

May fly into the bosom of my dear.

If not, close them and stoop into my grave.

Lubeck. If this be all, renowned conqueror,
Advance your drooping spirits, and revive

The wonted courage of your conquering mind ;

For this fair picture painted on my shield

Is the true counterfeit of lovely Blanch,

Princess and daughter to the king of Danes ;

Whose beauty and excess of ornaments2

Deserves another manner of defence,

Pomp and high person to attend her state

Than marquis Lubeck any way presents :

Therefore her virtues I resign to thee,

Already shrin'd in thy religious breast,

To be advane'd and honour'd to the full.

Nor bear I this an argument of love
;

s

But to renown, fair Blanch, my sovereign's child,

In every place where I by arms may do it.

W. Con. Ah, marquis, thy words bring heaven

unto my soul,

And had I heaven to give for thy reward,

Thou shouldst be thron'd in no unworthy place.

But let my uttermost wealth suffice thy worth,

Which here I vow, and to aspire the bliss

That hangs on quick achievement of my love,

Thyself and I will travel in disguise,

To bring this lady to our Britain court.
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Lubeck. Let William but bethink what may
avail,

And let me die if I deny my aid.

W. Con. Then thus : The duke Dirot and th'

earl Demarch

Will I leave substitutes to rule my realm,

While mighty love forbids ray being here,

And in the name of sir Robert of Windsor

Will go with thee unto the Danish court.

Keep William's secrets, marquis, if thou love

him.

Bright Blanch I come, sweet fortune favour me,

And I will laud thy name eternally. [Exeunt.

SCENE IL The Cottage of the Miller of Man
chester.

Enter the Miller and EM, his Daughter.

Miller. Come daughter, we must learn to shake

off pomp,
To leave the state that earst4 beseem'd a knight,
And gentleman of no mean descent,

To undertake this homely miller's trade :

Thus must we mask to save our wretched lives,

Threaten'd by conquest of this hapless isle :

Whose sad invasion by the conqueror,
Have made a number such as we subject
Their gentle necks unto the stubborn yoke.
Of drudging labour and base peasantry
Sir Thomas Goddard now old Goddard is,

Goddard the miller of fair Manchester.

Why should not I content me with this state,

As good sir Edmund Trofferd did the flail ?

And thou, sweet Em, must stoop from high estate5

To join with mine, that thus we may protect
Our harmless lives, which led in greater port

6

Would be an envious object to our foes,

That seek to root all Britain's gentry
From bearing countenance against their tyranny.
Em. Good father, let my full resolved thoughts,

With settled patience to support this chance
Be some poor comfort to your aged soul

;

For therein rests the height of my estate,
That you are pleased with this dejection,
And that all toils my hands may undertake,

May serve to work your worthiness content.

Miller. Thanks my dear daughter; these thy
pleasant words

Transfer my soul into a second heaven
;

And in thy settled mind, my joys consist,

My state reviv'd, and I in former plight.

Although our outward pomp be thus abased,
And thrall'd to drudging, stayless of the world,
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Let us retain those honourable minds

That lately govern'd our superior state.

Wherein true gentry is the only mean,
That makes us differ from base millers born

;

Though we expect no knightly delicates,

Nor thirst in soul for former sovereignty,
Yet may our minds as highly scorn to stoop
To base desires of vulgar's worldliness,

As if we were in our precedent way.
And lovely daughter, since thy youthful years
Must needs admit as young affections

;

And that sweet love impartial perceives
Her dainty subjects through every part,

In chief receive these lessons from my lips,

The true discoverers of a virgin's due.

Now requisite, now that I know thy mind

Something inclin'd to favour Manvile's suit,

A gentleman, thy lover in protest :

And that thou mayst not be by love deceiv'd,

But try his meaning fit for thy desert,

In pursuit of all amorous desires,

Regard thine honour. Let not vehement sighs
Nor earnest vows importing fervent love,

Render thee subject to the wrath of lust :

For that transform'd to former sweet delight,

Will bring thy body and thy soul to shame.

Chaste thoughts and modest conversations,
Of proof to keep out all enchanting vows,
Vain sighs, forc'd tears, and pitiful aspects,
Are they that make deformed ladies fair,

Poor wretch, and such enticing men,
That seek of all but only present grace,
Shall in perseverance of a virgin's due,

Prefer the most refusers to the choice

Of such a soul as yielded what they thought.
But ho ! where is Trotter ?

Enter TEOTTEB, the Miller's Man, to them; they
within call to himfor their Grist.

Trot. Where's Trotter ? why Trotter is here.

I'faith, you and your daughter go up and down

weeping,
And wamenting, and keeping of a wamentation,
As who should say, the mill would go with your

wamenting.
Miller. How now, Trotter? why complainest

thou so ?

Trot. Why yonder is a company of young men
and maids

Keep such a stir for their grist, that they would
have it before

My stones be ready to grind it. But i'faitb, I

would I could
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Break wind enough backward : you should not

tarry for your

Grist, I warrant you.
Miller. Content thee Trotter, I will go pacify

them.

Trot. I wis you will when I cannot. Why look,

You have a mill. Why what's your mill without me ?

Or rather mistress, what were I without you ?

Urn. Nay, Trotter, if you fall a chiding, I will

give you over.

Trot. I chide you dame to amend you.
You are too fine to be a miller's daughter ;

For if you should but stoop to take up the tole dish

You will have the cramp in your finger
At least ten weeks after.

Miller. Ah, well said, Trotter, teach her to play
the good housewife,

And thou shalt have her to thy wife, if thou canst

get her good will.

Trot. Ah, words wherein I see matrimony come
laden

With kisses to salute me : Now let me alone to

pick the mill,

To fill the hopper, to take the tole, to mend the

sails,

Yea, and to make the mill to go with the very
force of my love.

[They callfor their Grist within.

Trot. I come, I come, i'faith now you shall have

your grist,

Or else Trotter will trot and amble himself to death.

[They call him again. Exit.

SCENE III. The Danish Court.

Enter KING OF DENMABK, with some Attendants
;

BLANCH his Daughter, MARIANA, MARQUIS LTJ-

BECK, and WILLIAM THE CONQUEROR, disguised.

K. Den. Lord Marquis Lubeck, welcome home,
Welcome brave knight unto the Denmark king ;

For William's sake the noble Norman duke,
So famous for his fortunes and success,

That graceth him with name of conqueror :

Eight double welcome must thou be to us.

Sir R. And to my lord the king shall I recount

Your grace's courteous entertainment,

That for his sake vouchsafe to honour me
A simple knight attendant on his grace.

K. Den. But say, sir knight, what may I call

your name ?

Sir R. Eobert Windsor and like your majesty.

K. Den. I tell thee Eobert, I so admire the man,
As that I count it heinous guilt in him

D. 1. 2 U

That honours not duke William with his heart.

Blanch, bid this stranger welcome, good my girl.

Blanch. Sir, should I neglect your highness'

charge herein,
It might be thought of base discourtesy.

Welcome, sir knight, to Denmark heartily.
Sir -R. Thanks, gentle lady. Lord Marquis,

what is she ?

LubecTc. That same is Blanch, daughter to the

king,

The substance of the shadow that you saw.?

SirR. May this be she, for whomlcross'd the seas?

(I am asham'd to think I was so fond,)
In whom there's nothing that contents my mind,
111 head, worse featur'd, uncomely, nothing courtly,
Swart and ill-favour'd, a collier's sanguine skin.

I never saw a harder favour'd slut.

Love her ? for what? I can no whit abide her. [Aside.
K. Den. Mariana, I have this day received letters

From Swethia, that let me understand,
Your ransom is collecting there with speed,
And shortly shall be hither sent to us.

Mar. Not that I find occasion to mislike8

My entertainment in your grace's court,

But that I long to see my native home.

K. Den. And reason have you madam for the

same:

Lord marquis I commit unto your charge
The entertainment of sir Eobert here.

Let him remain with you within the court,

In solace and disport, to spend the time.

[Exit K. DEN.
Sir R. I thank your highness, whose bounden I

remain.

Blanch. [Aside.'] Unhappy Blanch, what strange
eifects are these

That work within my thoughts confusedly ?

That still methinks affection draws me on

To take, to like, nay more, to love this knight.
Sir R. A modest countenance, no heavy sullen

look,

Not very fair, but richly deck'd with favour
;

A sweet face, an exceeding dainty hand
;

A graceful body ; were it fram'd of wax9

By all the cunning artists of the world,

It could not better be proportioned.

LulecTc. How now, sir Eobert ? in a study man ?

Here is no time for contemplation.
Sir R. My lord there is a certain odd conceit,

10

Which on the sudden greatly troubles me.

Lubeck. How like you Blanch ? I partly do per
ceive

The little boy hath played the wag with you.
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Sir R. The more I look the more I love to look.

Who says that Mariana is not fair ?

I'll gage my gauntlet 'gainst the envious man,

That dares avow there liveth her compare.

Lubeck. Sir Robert, you mistake your counter

feit.

This is the lady which you came to see.

Sir R. Tea, my lord : she is counterfeit indeed :

There is the substance that best contents me.

Lubeck. That is my love. Sir Robert, you do

wrong me.

Sir It. The better for you, sir, she is your love.

As for the wrong, I see not how it grows.

Lubeck. In seeking that which is another's right.

Sir R. As who should say your love were privi

leged,

That none might look upon her but yourself.

Lubeck. These jars become not our familiarity,

Nor will I stand on terms to move your patience.

Sir R. Why, my lord, am not I of flesh and blood

as well as you ?

Then give me leave to love as well as you.
Lubeck. To love, sir Robert ? but whom ? not

she I love ?

Nor stands it with the honour of my state,

To brook corrivals with me in my love.

Sir R. So, sir, we are thorough for that love
j

11

Ladies farewell. Lord Marquis, will you go?
I will find a time to speak witli her I trow.

Lubeck. With all my heart. Come, ladies, will

you walk ? [Exit.

SCENE IV. The English Court.

Enter MANVILB alone, disguised.

Man. Ah Em, the subject ofmy restless thoughts,
The anvil whereupon my heart doth beat,

Framing thy state to thy desert,

Full ill this life becomes thy heavenly look,

Wherein sweet love and virtue sit enthron'd.

Bad world, where wealth's esteem'd above them

both,"
In whose base eyes nought else is bountiful.

A miller's daughter, says the multitude,
Should not be loved of a gentleman.
But let them breathe their souls into the air

;

Yet will I still affect thee as myself;
So thou be constant in thy plighted vow :

But here comes one, I'll listen to his talk.

Enter VALINGFOIID, disguised.

J'til. Go, William Conqueror, and seek thy love,
Seek thou a minion in a foreign land,

Whilst I draw back and court rny love at home.

The miller's daughter of fair Manchester

Hath bound my feet to this delightsome soil
;

And from her eyes do dart such golden beams,
That holds my heart in her subjection.

Man. He ruminates on my beloved choice :

God grant he come not to prevent my hope.
But here's another

;
him I'll listen to.

Enter MOUNTNEY, disguised.

Mount. Nature unjust, in utterance of thy art,

To grace a peasant with a prince's fame :

Peasant am I so to mis-term my love,

Although a miller's daughter by her birth :

Yet may her beauty and her virtues well suffice

To hide the blemish of her birth in hell,

Where neither envious eyes nor thought can

pierce,

But endless darkness ever smother it.

Go, William Conqueror, and seek thy love

Whilst I draw back and court mine own the

while :

Decking her body with such costly robes

As may become her beauty's worthiness,

That so thy labours may be laugh'd to scorn.

And she thou seekest in foreign regions,

\
Be darken'd and eclips'd when she arrives,

\ By one that I have chosen nearer home.

Man. What comes he too, to intercept my love ?

\
Then hie thee Manvile to forestall such foea.

[Exit MAS.
Mount. What now, Lord Valingford, are you

behind ?

The king hath chosen you to go with him.

Vol. So chose he you ; therefore I marvel much
That both of us should linger in this sort.

What may the king imagine of our stay ?

Mount. The king may justly think we are to

blame :

But I imagin'd I might well be spar'd,

And that no other man had borne my mind.

Vol. The like did I : in friendship then resolve

What is the cause of your unlook'd-for stay ?

Mount. Lord Valingford, I tell thee as a friend,

Love is the cause why I have stay'd behind.

Vol. Love, my lord ? of whom ?

Mount. Em, the miller's daughter of Manchester.

Vol. But may this be ?

Mount. Why not, my lord ? I hope full well you
know

That love respects no difference of state,

So beauty serve to stir affection.

Vol. But this it is that makes me wonder most,
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That you and I should be of one conceit

In such a strange unlikely passion.

Mount. But is that true ? my lord, I hope you
do but jest.

Vol. I would I did : then were my grief the less.

Mount. Nay, never grieve : for if the cause be

such,

To join our thoughts in such a sympathy,
All envy set aside : let us agree

To yield to cither's fortune in this choice.

Vol. Content, say I, and whatsoe'er befal,

Shake hands, my lord, and fortune thrive at all.

[Exeunt.

SCENE V. Country near the Miller's Cottage.

Enter EM and TBOTTEE, the Miller's Man, with a

Kerchief on his Head.15

Em. Trotter, where have you been ?

Trot, Where have I been? Why, what signifies

this?

Em. A kerchief, doth it not ?

Trot. Then this is mystically to give you to

understand

I have been at the Phismicary's house.14

Em. How long hast thou been sick ?

Trot. I'faith,' even as long as I have not been

half well,

And that hath been a long time.

Em. A loitering time, I rather imagine.

Trot. It may be so : but the Phismicary tells

me that you can help me.

Em. Why, anything I can do for recovery of thy

health,

Be right well assur'd of.

Trot. Then give me your hand.

Em. To what end ?

Trot. That the ending of an old indenture

Is the beginning of a new bargain.

Em. What bargain ?

Trot. That you promis'd to do anything to re

cover my health.

Em. On that condition I give thee my hand.

Trot. Ah, sweet Em ! \_He offers to kiss her.

Em. How now, Trot ? your master's daughter ?

Trot. I'faith, I aim at the fairest ;

Ah, Em ! sweet Em ! fresh as the flower

That hath power to wound my heart,

And ease the smart, of me poor thief,

In prison bound.

Em. So all your rhyme lies on the ground.

But what means this ?

Trot. Ah, mark the device ;

For thee my love full sick I was, in hazard of my
life;

Thy promise was to make me whole, and for to be

my wife.

Let me enjoy my love my dear,

And thou possess thy Trotter here.

Em. But I meant no such, matter.

Trot. Yes, woos, but you did; I'll go to our

parson, sir John
;

And he shall mumble up the marriage out of hand.

Em. But here comes one that will forbid the

banns.

Enter MANYILE.

Trot. Ah, sir, you come too late.

Man. What remedy, Trotter.

Em. Go, Trotter, my father calls.

Trot. Would you have me go in, and leave you
two here ?

Em. Why, darest thou not trust me ?

Trot. Yes, faith
;
even as long as I see you.

Em. Go thy ways, I pray thee, heartily.

Trot. That same word, heartily, is of great
force.

I will go : but I pray, sir, beware you
Come not too near the wench. [Exit TEOT.

Man. fl am greatly beholden to you.

Ah, mistress, some time I might have said my love
;

But time and fortune hath bereav'd me of that :

And I am abject in those gracious eyes

That with remorse erst saw into my grief,

May sit and sigh the sorrows of your heart.

Em. Indeed my Manvile hath some cause to

doubt,

When such a swain is rival in his love.

Man. Ah, Em ! were he the man that causeth

this mistrust,

I should esteem of thee as at thee first.

Em. But is my love in earnest all this while ?

Man. Believe me, Em, it is not' time to jest,

When other's 'joy, what lately I possess'd.

Em. If, touching love, my Manvile charge me

thus;

Unkindly must I take it at his hands,

For that my conscience clears me of offence.

Man. Ah, impudent and shameless in thy ill,

That with, thy cunning and defraudful tongue

Seeks to delude the honest meaning mind :

Was never heard in Manchester before,

Of truer love than hath been 'twixt us twain :

And for my part, how I have hazarded

Displeasure of my father and my friends

Thyself can witness : yet, notwithstanding this,
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Two gentlemen attending on duke William,

Mountney and Valingford, aa I heard them named,

Oft times resort to see and to be seen,

Walking the street fast by thy father's door,

Whose glancing eyes up to windows cast,

Gives testies15 of their roaster's amorous heart.

This, Em, is noted, and too much talk'd on,

Some see it without mistrust of ill ;

Others there are that, scorning, grin thereat,

And saith, there go the Miller's daughter's wooers.

Ah me! whom chiefly and most of all it doth con

cern,

To spend my time in grief and vex my soul,

To think my love should be rewarded thus,

And for thy sake abhor all womankind.

Em. May not a maiden look upon a man

Without suspicious judgment of the world ?

Man. If sight do move oftence, 'tis better not

to see.

But thou didst more, inconstant as thou art,

For with them thou hadst talk and conference.

Em. May not a maid talk with a man without

mistrust ?16

Man. Not with such men suspected amorous.

Em. I grieve to see my Manvile's jealousy.

Man. Ah, Em, faithful love is full ofjealousy ;

So did I love thee true and faithfully,

For which I am rewarded most unthankfully.

[Exit in a rage.

Em. And so away ? what, in displeasure gone ?

And left me such a bitter sweet to gnaw upon ?

Ah, Manvile, little wottest thou

How near this parting goeth to my heart.

Uncourteous love, whose followers reap reward,
Of hate, disdain, reproach, and infamy,
The fruit of frantic, bedlam jealousy.

Enter MOUKTKET.

But here comes one of these suspicious men :

Witness, my God, without desert of me,
1?

For only Manvile honour I in heart,

Nor shall unkindness cause me from him to start.

Mount. For this good fortune, Venus be thou

bless'd,

To meet my love, the mistress of my heart,
Where time and place gives opportunity
At full to let her understand my love.

{lie turns to EM, and offer* to take her hand;
the goeifrom him.

Fair mistress, since my fortune sorts so well,
Hear you a word. What meaneth this ?

Nay, stay fair Em.

I am going homewards, sir.

B8fl

Mount. Yet stay (sweet love), to whom I must

disclose

The hidden secrets of a lover's thoughts,
Not doubting but to find such kind remorse18

As naturally you are inclin'd to.

Em. The gentleman, your friend, sir,

I have not seen him this four days at the least.

Mount. What's that to me ?

I speak not, sweet, in person of my friend,

But for myself, whom if that love deserve

To have regard, being honourable love
;

Not base affects of loose, lascivious love,

Whom youthful wantons play and dally with :

But that unites in honourable bands,
19

And knits the sacred knot that gods
Em. What mean you, sir, to keep me here sc

long?
I cannot understand you by your signs ;

You keep a prattling with your lips,

But never a word you speak that I can hear.

Mount. What, is she deaf? a great impediment.
Yet remedies there are for such defects.

Sweet Em, it is no little grief to me,
To see where nature, in her pride of art,

Hath wrought perfections rich and admirable

Em. Speak you to me, sir ?

Mount. To thee, my only joy.

Em. I cannot hear you.

Mount. Oh plague of fortune : Oh hell without

compare.
What boots it us to gaze and not enjoy ?

Em. Fare you well, sir. [Exit EM.

Mount. Farewell my love, nay, farewell life and

all;

Could I procure redress for this infirmity,

It might be means she would regard my suit.

I am acquainted with the king's physicians,

Amongst the which there's one, mine honest friend,

Seignior Alberto, a very learned man,
His judgment will I have to help this ill.

Ah! Em, fair Em, if art can make thee whole :

I'll buy that sense for thee, although it cost ine

dear.

But Mountney, stay, this may be but deceit,

A matter fained only to delude thee,

And not unlike, perhaJJs, by Valingford ;

He loves fair Em as well as I.

As well as I ? ah no, not half so well.

Put case, yet may he be thine enemy,
And give her counsel to dissemble thus.

I'll try the event, and if it fall out so,

Friendship farewell : love makes me now a foe.

[Exit MOUNT.
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ACT II.

SCENE I. An Ante-chamber at the Danish

Court,

Enter MAIIQUIS LUBECK, and MARIANA.

Mar. Trust me, my lord, I am sorry for your
hurt.

Lubeck. Gramercy, madam: but it is not great:

Only a thrust, prick'd with a rapier's point.

Mar. How grew the quarrel, my lord ?

Lubeck. Sweet lady, for thy sake.

There was last night two masks in company,

Myself the foremost, the others strangers were :

Amongst the which, when music 'gan to sound,

Each masker made choice of his lady :

And one more forward than the rest stept towards

thee:

Which I perceiving thrust him aside, and took

thee myself;
But this was taken in so ill a part,

That at my coming out of the court-gate,

It was my chance to be thrust in the arm.

The doer thereof, because he was the cause of the

disorder

At that inconvenient time, was presently com

mitted,

And is this morning sent for to answer the matter
;

And I think here he comes. "What, Sir Robert of

Windsor, how now?

Enter Keeper with SIB ROBERT or WINDSOB.

Sir R. I'faith, my lord, a prisoner; but what

ails your arm ?

Lubeck. Hurt the last night by mischance.

Sir R. What, not in the mask at the court-gate ?

Lubeck. Yes, trust me there.

Sir R. Why then, my lord, I thank you for my
night's lodging.

Lubeck. And I you for my hurt, if it were so
;

Keeper away, I discharge you of your prisoner.

[Exit the Keeper.

Sir R. Lord marquis, you offer'd me disgrace to

shoulder me.

Lubeck. Sir I knew you not, and therefore you
must pardon me,

And the rather it might be alleged to me of

Mere simplicity, to see another dance with my
mistress

Disguis'd, and I myself in presence ;
but seeing it

Was our haps to damnify each other unwillingly,

Let us be content with our harms,
And lay the fault where it was, and so become

friends.

Sir R. I'faith I am content with my night's

lodging,

If you be content with your hurt.

Lubeck. Not content that I have it, but content

To forget how I came by it.

Sir R. My lord, here comes lady Blanch, let's

Enter BLANCH.

Lubeck. With good will, lady you will stay ?

[Exit LUBECK and SIB, R.

Mar. Madam.
Blanch. Mariana, as I am grieved with thy

presence,

So am I not offended for thy absence,

And were it not a breach to modesty,
Thou shouldst know before I left thee.

Mar. How near is this humour to madness.

If you hold on as you begin, you are in a pretty

way to scolding.

Blanch. To scolding, housewife ?

Mar. Madam here comes one.

\_Here enters one with a Letter.

Blanch. There doth indeed. Pellow, would' st

thou have any

Thing with any body here ?

Mies. I have a letter to deliver to the lady
Mariana.

Blanch. Give it me.

Mes. There must none but she have it.

[BLANCH snatcheth the Letter from him.

Exit Mes.

Go to, foolish fellow

And therefore to ease the anger I sustain,

I'll be so bold to open it : what's here ?

Sir Robert greets you well
;

You mistress ! his love, his life
; oh, amorous man,

How he entertains his new mistress,

And bestows on Lubeck, his odd friend,

A horn night-cap to keep in his wit.20

Mar. Madam, though you have discourteously
Read my letter, yet I pray you give it me.

Blanch. Then take it there, and there, and

there. [She tears it. Exit BLANCH.
Mar. How far doth this differ from modesty :

Yet will I gather up the pieces, which haply
333
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May shew to me the intent thereof,

Though not the meaning.

[She gathers up the pieces, andjoins them.

Mar. " Tour servant and love, sir Robert of

Windsor,
Alias William the Conqueror, wishetb long health

and happiness ;"

Is this William the Conqueror, shrouded under

The name of sir Robert of Windsor ?

Were he the monarch of the world

He should not dispossess Lubeck of his love.

Therefore I will to the court, and if I can

Close to be friends with lady Blanch,

And thereby keep Lubeck my love for myself:

And further the lady Blanch in her suit as much
as I may. [Exit.

SCENE II. England, near the Miller's Cottage.

Enter EM.

Em. Jealousy that sharps the lover's sight,

And makes him conceive and conster21 his intent,

Hath so bewitched my lovely Manvile' s senses,

That he misdoubts his Em that loves his soul.

He doth suspect corrivals in his love :

Which how untrue it is be judge my God.

But now no more : here cometh Valingford ;

Shift him off now, as thou hast done the other.

Enter VALINGFOBD.

Vol. See how fortune presents me with the hope
I look'd for.

Fair Em !

Em. Who is that ?

Vol. I am Valingford thy love and friend.

Em. I cry you mercy, sir; I thought so by
your speech.

Vol. What aileth thine eyes ?

Em. Oh blind, sir, blind, stricken blind by mis

hap on a sudden.22

Vol. But is it possible you should be taken on
such a sudden ?

UnfortunateValingford to be thus cross'd in thy love,
i Fair Em, I am not a little sorry to see this thy

hard hap ;

Yet nevertheless, I am acquainted with a learn'd

physician,

That will do any thing for thee at my request.
To him will I resort, and inquire his judgment,
As concerning the recovery of so excellent a sense.
Em. O Lord, sir

; and of all things I cannot
abide physic ;

The very name thereof to me is odious.

834

Vol. No
; not the thing will do thee so much

good?
Sweet Em, hither I came to parley of love,

Hoping to have found thee in thy wonted pros

perity.

And have the gods so unmercifully thwarted my
expectation P23

By dealing so sinisterly with thee sweet Em P

Em. Good sir, no more, it fits not me
To have respect to such vain fantasies

As idle love presents ray ears withal,

More reason, I should ghostly give myself
To sacred prayers, for this my former sin,

For which this plague is justly fall'n on me,
Than hearken to the vanities of love.

Vol. Tet, sweet Em, accept this jewel at my
hand,

Which I bestow oil thee in token of my love.

Em. A jewel, sir, what pleasure can I have

In jewels, treasure, or any worldly thing,

That want my sight that should discern thereof?

Ah, sir, I must leave you ;

The pain of mine eyes is so extreme

I cannot long stay in one place ;
I take my leave.

[Exit EM.

Vol. Zounds, what a cross is this to my conceit
;

But Valingford, search the depth of this device.

Why may not this be fained subtilty,

By Mountney's invention, to the intent

That I, seeing such occasion, should leave off my
suit,

And no more persist to solicit for her love P24

I'll try the event
;

if I can by any means perceive

The effect of this deceit to be procured by his

means,

Friend Mountney the one of us is like to repent

our bargain. [Exit.

SCENE III. The Danish Court.

Enter MABIANA. and MABQUIS LUBECK.

Lubeck. Lady, since that occasion forward in our

good
Presenteth place and opportunity,

Let me entreat your wonted kind consent

And friendly furtherance in a suit I have.

Mar. My lord, you know you need not to

entreat,

But may command Mariana to her power,

Be it no impeachment to my honest fame.

Lubeck. Free are my thoughts from such base

villany.

As may in question, lady, call your name :
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Yet is the matter of such consequence,

Standing upon my honourable credit,

To be effected with such zeal and secrecy,
As should I speak and fail my expectation,
It would redound greatly to my prejudice.
Mar. My lord, wherein hath Mariana given you

occasion

That you should mistrust or else be jealous of my
secrecy ?

LubecTc. Mariana, do not misconster of me :

I not mistrust thee, nor thy secrecy,
Nor let my love misconster my intent,

Nor think thereof but well and honourable.

Thus stands the case : thou knowest from England
Hither came with me Eobert of Windsor, a noble

man at arms,

Lusty and valiant, in spring-time of his years ;

No marvel then though he prove amorous.

Mar. True, my lord, he came to see fair Blanch.

LubecTc. No, Mariana, that is not it.

His love to Blanch was then extinct

When first he saw thy face.

'Tis thee he loves : yea, thou art only she

That is mistress and commander of his thoughts.
Mar. Well, well, my lord, I like you ;

for such

drifts

Put silly ladies often to their shifts :

Oft have I heard you say, you lov'd me well :

Tea, sworn the same, and I believ'd you too.

Can this be found an action of good faith,

Thus to dissemble where you found true love ?

LubecTc. Mariana, Inot dissemble on mine honour:

Nor fails my faith to thee. But for my friend,

For princely William, by whom thou shalt possess
The title of estate and majesty,

Fitting thy love and virtues of thy mind,
For him I speak, for him do I entreat,

And with thy favour fully do resign
To him the claim and interest of my love.

Sweet Mariana then deny me not
;

Love William, love my friend and honour me,
Who else is clean dishonoured by thy means.

Mar. Born to mishap, myself am only she,

On whom the sun of fortune never shined :

But planets ruled by retrograde aspect,

Foretold mine ill in my nativity.

LubecTc. Sweet lady cease, let my entreaty serve

To pacify the passion of thy grief,

Which well I know proceeds of ardent love.

Mar. But Lubeck now regards not Mariana.

LulecJc. Even as my life, so love I Mariana.

Mar. Why do you post me to another then ?

Lubeck. He is my friend, and I do love the man.
\

Mar. Then will duke William rob me ofmy love ?

Lubeck. No, as his life Mariana he doth love.

Mar. Speak for yourself my lord, let him alone.

Lubeck. So do I, madam, for he and I am one.

Mar. Then loving you I do content you both.

Lubeck. In loving him you shall content us both.

Me, for I crave that favour at your hands
;

He, for he hopes that comfort at your hands.

Mar. Leave off my lord, here comes the lady
Blanch.

Enter BLANCH.

LubecTc. Hard hap to break us of our talk so

soon,

Sweet Mariana, do remember me. \Exit LUBECK.
Mar. Thy Mariana cannot choose but remember

thee.

Blanch. Mariana well met, you are very forward

in your love ?

Mar. Madam, be it in secret spoken to yourself,
If you'll but follow the complot I've invented,
You will not think me so forward

As yourself shall prove fortunate.

Blanch. As how ?

Mar. Madam, as thus : It is not unknown to you
That sir Eobert of Windsor,
A man that you do not little esteem,

Hath long importuned me of love :

But rather than I will be found false

Or unjust to the marquis Lubeck,
I will as did the constant lady Penelope,
Undertake to effect some great task.

Blanch. What of all this ?

Mar. The next time that sir Eobert shall come,
In his wonted sort to solicit me with love,

I will seem to agree and like of anything
That the knight shall demand, so far forth

As it be no impeachment to my chastity ;

And to conclude, point some place for to meet the

man,
For my conveyance from the Denmark court

;

Which determined upon, he will appoint some cer

tain time

For our departure; whereof you having intelligence,

You may soon set down a plot to wear the English
crown

;

And then
;

Blanch. What then ?

Mar. If sir Eobert prove a king and you his

queen,

How then ?

Blanch. Were I assured of the one, as I am

persuaded
335
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Of the other, there were some possibility in it.

But here comes the man.

Mar. Madam, begone, and you shall see

1 will work to your desire and my content.

[Exit BLANCH.

Enter WILLIAM THE CONQUEBOB.

W. Con. Lady, this is well and happily met,

Fortune hitherto hath been my foe,

And though I have oft sought to speak with you,

Tet still I have been cross'd with sinister haps.

I cannot, madam, tell a loving tale,

Or court my mistress with fabulous discourses,

That am a soldier sworn to follow arms ;

But this I bluntly let you understand,

I honour you with such religious zeal

As may become an honourable mind.

Nor may I make my love the siege of Troy
That am a stranger in this country.

First what I am, I know you are resolv'd,

For that my friend hath let you understand,

The marquis Lubeck, to whom I am so bound,

That whilst I live I count me only his.

Mar. Surely you are beholden to the marquis,
For he hath been an earnest spokesman in your

cause.

W. Con. And yields my lady then at this request,

To grace duke William with her gracious love
;

Mar. My lord, I am a prisoner, and hard it were

To get me from the court.

W. Con. An easy matter to get you from the

court,

If case that you will thereto give consent.

Mar. Put case I should, how would you use me
then?

W. Con. Not otherwise but well and honourably.
I have at sea a ship that doth attend,

Which shall forthwith conduct us into England ;

Where when we are, I straight will marry thee.

AVc may not stay deliberating long,
Lest that suspicion, envious of our weal,
Set in a foot to hinder our pretence.

Mar. But this I think were most convenient,
To mask my face the better to scape unknown.

W. Con. A good device
; till then, farewell fair

love.

Mar. But this I must entreat your grace,
You would not seek by lust unlawfully
To wrong my chaste determinations.

W. Con. I hold that man most shameless in his

sin,

That seeks to wrong an honest lady's name,
Whom he thinks worthy of his marriage bed.
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Mar. In hope your oath is true,

I leave your grace till the appointed time.

[Exit MAE.

W. Con. O happy William, blessed in thy love

Most fortunate in Mariana's love
;

Well, Lubeck, well, this courtesy of thine

I will requite if God permit me life. [Exit.

SCENE IV. England. Country near the Court.

Enter VALINGFORD and MOUNTNEY, looking angrily

each on other, with Eapiers drawn.

Mount. Valingford, so hardly I digest an injury

Thou hast proffer'd me, as wer't not that I detest

to do

What stands not with the honour of my name,

Thy death should pay the ransom of thy fault.

Vol. And Mountney, had not my revenging

wrath,

Incens'd with more than ordinary love,

Been such for to deprive thee of thy life,

Thou hadst not lived to brave me as thou dost,

wretch as thou art.

Wherein hath Valingford offended thee

That honourable bond which late we did confirm

In presence of the gods,

When with the conqueror we arrived here,

For my part hath been kept inviolably,

Till now too much abused by thy villany,

I an enforced to cancel all those bands,

By hating him which I so well did love.

Mount. Subtle thou art, and cunning in thy

fraud,

That giving me occasion of offence,

Thou pick'st a quarrel to excuse thy shame.

Why Valingford, was it not enough for thee

To be a rival 'twixt me and my love,

But counsel her to my no small disgrace,

That when I came to talk with her of love,

She should seem deaf, as feigning not to hear ?

Vol. But hath she, Mountney, used thee as thou

sayest ?

Mount. Thou knowest too well she hath
;

Wherein thou couldst not do me greater injury.

Vol. Then I perceive we are deluded both
;

For when I offer'd many gifts of gold and jewels
To entreat for love, she hath refused them with a

coy disdain,

Alleging that she could not see the sun.

The same conjectur'd I to be thy drift,

That feigning so she might be rid of rne.

Mount. The like did I by thee. But are not

these natural imoediments ?
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Vol. In my conjecture merely counterfeit
;

Therefore let's join hands in friendship once again,

Since that the jar grew only by conjecture.

Mount. "With all my heart: yet let's try the

truth thereof.

Vol. "With right good will. We will straight
unto her father,

And there to learn whether it be so or no. [Exeunt.

SCENE y.Tke Banish Court.

Enter WILLIAM THE CONQUEROR, and BLANCH,

disguised, with a Mask over her Face.

W. Con. Come on, my love, the comfort ofmy life
;

Disguised thus we may remain unknown,
And get we once to seas, I force not then j

We quickly shall attain the English shore.

Blanch. But this I urge you with your former

oath,

You shall not seek to violate mine honour,
Until our marriage rites be all perform'd.
W. Con. Mariana, here I swear to thee by heaven,

And by the honour that I bear to arms,
Never to seek or crave at hands of thee

The spoil of honourable chastity

Until we do attain the English coast,

Where thoa shalt be my right espoused queen.
Blanch. In hope your oath proceedeth from your

heart,

Let's leave the court, and betake us to His power
That governs all things to His mighty will :

And will reward the just with endless joy,

And plague the bad with most extreme annoy.
W. Con. Lady, as little tarriance as we may,

Lest some misfortune happen by the way.

[Exit BLANCH and W. CON.

SCENE VI. England. The Miller's Cottage.

Enter the Miller, his man TROTTER, and

MANVILE.

Miller. I tell you, sir, it is no little grief to me,
You should so hardly conceit of my daughter,
Whose honest report, though I say it,

Was never blotted with any title of defamation.

Man. Father Miller, the repair of those gentle

men to your house,

Hath given me great occasion to mislike.

Miller. As for those gentlemen, I never saw in

them

Any evil entreaty. But should they have prof-

fer'd it,

Her chaste mind hath proof enough to prevent it.
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Trot. Those gentlemen are as honest as ever I

saw :

For, i'faith, one of them gave me sixpence
To fetch a quart of sack. See, master, here they

come.

Enter MOUNTNET and VALINGTORD.

Miller. Trotter, call Em
;
now they are here to

gether,

I '11 have this matter thoroughly debated.

[Exit TROT.

Mount. Father, well met. We are come to confer

with you.

Man. Nay ;
with his daughter, rather.

Tal. Thus it is, father
;
we are come to crave

your friendship in a matter;

Miller. Gentlemen, as you are strangers to me,

Yet, by the way of courtesy, you shall demand

Any reasonable thing at my hands.

Man. What, is the matter so forward,

They come to crave his good will ?

Val. It is given us to understand, that your

daughter
la suddenly become both blind and deaf.

Miller. Marry, God forbid ! I have sent for her
;

indeed

She hath kept her chamber this three days.

It were no little grief to me if it should be so.

Man. This is God's judgment for her treachery.

Enter TROTTER, leading EM.

Miller. Gentlemen,! fear your words are too true
;

See where Trotter comes leading of her.

What ails my Em ? not blind I hope ?

Em. Mountney and Valingford both together ?

And Manvile, to whom I have faithfully vow'd my
love?

Now, Em, suddenly help thyself. [Aside.

Mount. This is no dissembling, Valingford.

Val. If it be, it is cunningly contriv'd of all

sides.

Em. Trotter, lend me thy hand
;

And as thou lovest me keep my counsel,

And justify whatever I say ;
and I '11 largely

requite thee.

Trot. Ah, that is as much as to say you would

tell a monstrous,

Terrible, horrible, outrageous lie
;

And I shall sooth it : no by lady.

Em. My present extremity wills me, if thou love

me, Trotter ?

Trot. That same word, love, makes me to do any

thing.
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Em. Trotter, where's my father ?

[He thrusts EM upon her Father.

Trot. Why, what a blind dunce are you, can you
not see ?

He standeth right before you.

Em. Is this my father ?

Good father, give me leave to sit

Where I may not be disturb'd,

Sith God hath visited me both of my sight and

hearing.

Miller. Tell me, sweet Em, how came this blind

ness?

Thy eyes are lovely to look on,

Yet have they lost the benefit of sight.

What a grief is this to thy poor father !

Em. Good father, let me not stand an open

gazing-stoc-k,

But in a place alone, as fits a creature so miserable.

Miller. Trotter, lead her in
;
the utter overthrow

Of poor Goddard's joy and only solace.

[Exit the Miller, TROT., and EM.

Man. Both blind and deaf, then is she no wife

for me
;

And glad am I so good occasion is happen'd :

Now will I away to Manchester,
And leave these gentlemen to their blind fortune.

[Exit MAN.
Mount. Since fortune hath thus spitefully cross'd

our hope,

Let us leave this quest
25 and hearken after our

king,

Who is at this day landed at Li'rpool.

[Exit MOUNT.
Vol. Go, my lord, I'll follow you.

Well, now Mouutney is gone,
I'll stay behind to solicit my love,

For I imagine I shall find this but a feign'd inven

tion,

Thereby to have us leave oft' our suits.

SCENE VII. The Danish Court.

Enter MABQUIB LUBECK, and the KINO of DEN
MARK, angrily, with some Attendants.

K. Den. Well, Lubeck, well
;

it is not possible
But you must be consenting to this act.

la this the man so highly you extol'd ?

And play a part so hateful with his friend ?

Since first he came with thee into the court,

What entertainment and what countenance

He hath receiv'd, none better knows than thou.

In recompense whereof, he quits me well,

To steal away fair Mariana, my prisoner,

Whose ransom being lately 'greed upon,
I am deluded of by this escape.

Besides, I know not how to answer it

When she shall be demanded home to Swethia.

Lubeck. My gracious lord, conjecture not, I pray,
Worser of Lubeck than he doth deserve.

Tour highness knows Mariana was my love,

Sole paragon and mistress of my thoughts.
Is it likely I should know of her departure,
Wherein there is no man injured more than I ?

K. Den. That carries reason, marquis, I confess.

Call forth my daughter ; yet I am persuaded
That she, poor soul, suspected not her going

For, as I hear, she likewise lov'd the man,
Which he, to blame, did not at all regard.

Rocil. My lord, here is the princess Mariana :

It is your daughter is convey'd away.
K. Den. What ! my daughter gone ?

Now, marquis, your villany breaks forth.

This match is of your making, gentle sir
;

And you shall dearly know the price thereof.

Lubeck. Knew I thereof, or that there was intent

In Robert thus to steal your highness' daughter,
Let heaven in justice presently confound me.

K. Den. Not all the protestations thou canst

use

Shall save thy life. Away with him to prison.

And, minion, otherwise it cannot be,

But you're an agent in this treachery.
I will revenge it thoroughly on you both.

Away with her to prison. Here's stuff indeed !

My daughter stolen away !

It booteth not thus to disturb myself,
But presently to send to English William,
To send me that proud knight of Windsor hither

Here in my court to suffer for his shame :

Or at my pleasure to be punish'd there,

Withal, that Blanch be sent me home again,
Or I shall fetch her unto Windsor's cost

;

Yea, and William's, too, if he deny her me.

[Exit K. DEN.
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ACT III.

SCENE I. England. Camp of tie Earl

Demarch.

Enter WILLIAM THE CONQUEBOE, taken with

Soldiers.

W. Con. Could any cross, could any plague be

worse ?

Could heaven or hell, did both conspire in one,

To afflict my soul, invent a greater scourge
Than presently I am tormented with ?

Ah, Mariana, cause of my lament
;

Joy of my heart, and comfort of my life
;

For thee I breathe my sorrows in the air,

And tire myself: for silently I sigh,

My sorrow afflicts my soul with equal passion.

Sol. Go to, sirrah, put up, it is to small pur

pose.

W. Con. Hence, villains, hence : dare you lay

your hands

Upon your sovereign ?

Sol. Well, sir, we will deal for that
;

But here comes one will remedy all this.

Enter DEMABCH.

Sol. My lord, watching this night in the camp,
We took this man, and know not what he is :

And in his company was a gallant dame
;

A woman fair in outward show she seem'd,

But that her face was mask'd, we could not see

The grace and favour of her countenance.

Dem. Tell me, fellow, of whence and what thou

art?

Sol. Why do you not answer my lord ?

He takes scorn to answer.

Dem. And takest thou scorn to answer my de

mand ?

Thy proud behaviour very well deserves

This misdemeanor at the worst be construed.

Why, dost thou neither know, nor hast thou heard,

That in the absence of the Saxon duke,

Demarch is his especial substitute,

To punish those that shall offend the laws ?

W. Con. In knowing this, I know thou art a

traitor,

A rebel, and mutinous conspirator.

Why, Demarch, knowest thou who I am ?

Dem. Pardon, my dread lord, the error of my
sense,

And misdemeanor to your princely excellency.

W. Con. Why, Demarch, what is the cause my
subjects are in arms ?

Dem. Free are my thoughts, my dread and gra
cious lord,

From treason to your state and common weal
;

Only revengement of a private grudge,

By lord Dirot lately proffer'd me,
That stands not with the honour of my name,
Is cause I have assembled for my guard
Some men in arms that may withstand his force,

Whose settled malice aimeth at my life.

W. Con. Where is lord Dirot ?

Dem. In arms, my gracious lord,

Not past two miles from hence,

As credibly I am ascertained.

W. Con. Well, come, let us go,

I fear I shall find traitors of you both. [Exit.

SCENE II. Garden before the House of a

Citizen at Chester.

Enter the Citizen of Chester, and his Daughter

ELNEE, and MANVJLE.

Cit. Indeed, sir, it would do very well

If you could entreat your father to come hither :

But if you think it be too far,

I care not much to take horse and ride toManchester.

I am sure my daughter is content with either :

How sayest thou, Elner, art thou not ?

Elner. As you shall think best
;
I must be con

tented.

Man. Well, Elner, farewell
; only thus much,

I pray make all things in a readiness,

Either to serve here, or to carry thither with us.

Cit. As for that, sir, take you no care
;

And so I betake you to yourjourney .
2e

[Exit MAN.

Enter VALINGFOED.

But soft, what gentleman is this ?

Vol. God speed, sir
; might a man crave a word

or two with you ?27

Cit. God forbid else, sir
;
I pray you speak your

pleasure.

Vol. The gentleman that parted from you, was

he not

Of Manchester, bis father living there of good
account.

Cit. Yes, marry is he, sir : why do you ask ?

Belike you have some a'cquaintance with him.
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Vol. I have been acquainted with him in times

past,
88

But through his double dealing,

I am grown weary of his company.

For be it spoken to you,

He hath been acquainted with a poor miller's

daughter,

And divers times hath promis'd her marriage.

But what with his delays and flouts,

He hath brought her into such a taking,

That I fear me it will cost her her life.

Cit. To be plain with you, sir :

His father and I have been of old acquaintance,

And a motion was made,

Between my daughter and his son,

Which is now throughly agreed upon,

Save only the place appointed for the marriage,

Whether it shall be kept here or at Manchester,

And for no other occasion he is now ridden.

Elner. AVhat hath he done to you,

That you should speak so ill of the man ?

Vol. Oh, gentlewoman, I cry you mercy ;

29

He is your husband that shall be.

Elner. If I knew this to be true,

He should not be my husband were he ne'er so

good;
And therefore, good father,

I would desire you to take the pains

To bear this gentleman company to Manchester,

To know whether this be true or no.

Cit. Now trust me he deals with me very hardly,

Knowing how well I meant to him.

But I care not much to ride to Manchester

To know whether his father's will be

He should deal with me so badly.

Will it please you, sir, to go in, we will presently
take horse and away.

Vol. If it please you to go in

I'll follow you presently.

[Exit ELKEH and her Father.

Now shall I be reveng'd on Manvile,

And by this means get Em unto my wife
;

And therefore I will straight to her father's

And inform them both of all that is happen'd.

[Exit.

SCENE III. A Boom of State in the Palace of
William the Conqueror.

Enter WILLIAM THE CONQUEROR, the AMBASSADOR
OF DENMARK, DEMARCH, and other Attendants.

W. Con. What news with the Denmark Am
bassador ?

MO

Anib. Marry thus, the king of Denmark, and my
sovereign,

Doth send to know of thee what is the causo,

That injuriously against the law of arms,

Thou hast stolen away his daughter Blanch,

The only stay and comfort of his life ?

Therefore by me he willeth thee to send her,

Or else forthwith he'll levy such an host,

As soon shall fetch her in despite of thee.

W. Con. Ambassador, this answer I return thy

king.

He willeth me to send his daughter Blanch :

Saying I convey'd her from the Danish court,

That never yet did once as think thereof.

As for his menacing and daunting threats,

I nill regard him nor his Danish power ;

For if he come to fetch her forth my realm,

I will provide him such a banquet here,

That he shall have small cause to give me
thanks.

Ami. Is this your answer then ?

W. Con. It is, and so be gone.

Amb. I go; but to your cost. [Exit AMB.

W. Con. Demarch, our subjects erst levied in

civil broils,

Muster forthwith for to defend the realm,

In hope whereof that we shall find you true,

We freely pardon this thy late offence.

Dem. Most humble thanks I render to your

grace. [Exeunt.

SCENE IV. The Miller's Cottage.

Enter the Miller and VALINGFOBD.

Miller. Alas, sir, why should you trouble your
self so much,

Considering the imperfections of my daughter,

Which is able to withdraw the lovo of any man
from her,

As already it hath done in her first choice.

Master Manvile hath forsaken her,

And at Chester shall be married to a man's

daughter of no little wealth
j

80

But if my daughter knew so much,
It would go very near her heart, I fear me.

Vol. Father miller, such is the entire affection

to your daughter,
As no misfortune whatsoever can alter.

My fellow Mountney thou see'st gave quickly

over,

But I by reason of my good meaning
Am not so soon to be changed,

Although I am borne off with scorns and denial.
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Enter EM.

Miller. Trust me, sir, I know not what to say,

My daughter is not to be compell'd by me,

But here she comes herself; speak to her and spare

not,

For I never was troubled with love matters so

much before.

Em. Good Lord ! shall I never be rid of this

importunate man ?

Now must I dissemble blindness again.

Once more for thy sake, Manvile, thus am I

enforced,

Because I shall complete my full resolved mind to

thee.

Father where are you ?

Miller, Here sweet Em, answer this gentleman
That would so fain enjoy thy love.

Em. Where are you, sir ? will you never leave

This idle and vain pursuit of love ?

Is not England stor'd enough to content you,

But you must still trouble the poor

Contemptible maid of Manchester ?

Vol. None can content me but the fair maid of

Manchester.

Em. I perceive love is vainly describ'd,

That being blind himself,

Would have you likewise troubled with a blind

wife,

Having the benefit of your eyes,

But neither follow him so much in folly,

But love one in whom you may better delight.

Vol. Father miller, thy daughter shall have

honour

By granting me her love
;

I am a gentleman of king William's court,

And no mean man in king William's favour.

Em. If you be a lord, sir, as you say,

Yoxi offer both yourself aud me great wrong;

Yours, as apparent in limiting your love so un-

orderly,

For which you rashly endure reproachment :

Mine, as open and evident,

When being shut from the vanities of this world,

You'd have me as a gazing-stock to all the world ;

For lust, not love, leads you into this error
;

But from the one I will keep me as well as I can,

And yield the other to none but to my father,

As I am bound by duty.

Vol. Why fair Em, Manvile hath forsaken thee,

And must at Chester be married, which,

If I speak otherwise than true,

Let thy father speak what credibly he hath heard.

D. p. 2x2

Em. But can it be Manvile will deal so unkindly,

To reward my justice with such monstrous uu-

gentleness r*

Have I dissembled for thy sake,

And dost thou now thus requite it ?

Indeed these many days I have not seen him,

Which hath made me marvel at his long absence.

But father, are you assur'd the words he spake,

Were concerning Manvile ?

Miller. In sooth daughter, now it is forth,

I must needs confirm it.

Master Manvile hath forsaken thee,

And at Chester must be married

To a man's daughter of no little wealth.

His own father procures it,

And therefore I dare credit it,

And do thou believe it,

For trust me daughter it is so.

Em. Then good father pardon the injury

That I have done to you only causing your grief,

Bv over-fond affecting a man so truthless.

And you likewise, sir, I pray hold me excus'd,

As I hope this cause will allow sufficiently for me :

My love to Manvile, thinking he would requite it,

Hath made me double with my father and you,

And many more besides,

Which I will no longer hide from you.

That enticing speeches should not beguile me,

I have made myself deaf to any but to him.

And lest any man's person should please me more

than his,

I have dissembled the want of my sight ;

Both which shadows of my irrevocable affections,

I have not spar'd to confirm before him.

My father, and all other amorous solicitors
;

Wherewith not made acquainted, I perceive

My true intent hath wrought mine own sorrow

And seeking by love to be regarded,

Am cut off with contempt, and despised.

Miller. Tell me, sweet Ern, hast thou but faiu'd

all this while for his love,

That hath so discourteously forsaken thee ?

Em. Credit me father, I have told the truth,

Wherewith I desire you and lord Valingford not to

be displeased ;

For ought else I shall say,

Let my present grief hold me excused.

But may I live to see that ungrateful man

Justly rewarded for his treachery,

Poor Em would think herself not a little happy.

Favour my departing at this instant,

For my troubled thought desires to meditate alone

in silence. {Exit Eii.
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J'<;/. Will not Era show one cheerful look on

Valingford ?

Miller. Alas, sir, blume her not, you see she

hath good cause,

Being so handled by this gentleman :

And so I'll leave you, and go comfort my poor

wench

As well as I may. [Exit the Miller.

Vol. Farewell, good Father. [Exit VAL.

SCENE V. An open Place preparedfor the meet

ing of William the Conqueror and Zweno the \

Danish King.

Enter KINO OF DENMARK, with ROSILIO,
and other Attendants.

K. Den. Eosilio, is this the place whereat the

Duke William should meet me ?

Rosil. It is, and like your grace.

K. Den. Go, captain, away, regard the charge I

gave:

See all our men be marshal'd for the fight.

Dispose the wards as lately was dcvis'd,

And let the prisoners under several guards,
Be kept apart until you hear from us.

Let this suffice, you know my resolution,

If William, duke of Saxon, be the man,
That by his answer sent us, he would send

Not words but wounds
;
not parleys but alarms,

Must be decider of this controversy.

Rosilio, stay with me, the rest begone. [Exeunt.

Enter WILLIAM TUB CONQUEROR, and DEMARCH,
with other Attendants.

W. Con. All but Demarch go shroud you out of

sight,

For I will go parley with the prince myself.
Dem. Should Zweno by this parley call you

forth,

Upon intent injuriously to deal,

This offereth too much opportunity.
W. Con. No, no, Demarch, that were a breach

Against the law of arms! therefore begone,
And leave us here alone. [Exeunt.

He-enter KING OF DENMARK and ROSILIO.

I see that Zweno is master of his word.

Zweno, William of Saxony greeteth theo
Either well or ill, according to thy intent.
If well thou wish to him and Saxony,
He bids thee

friendly welcome as he can :

ff ill thou wish to him and Saxony,
He must withstand thy malice as he may

K. Den. William, for other name and title give
I none

To him, who, were he worthy of those honours

That fortune and his predecessors left,

I ought by right and humane courtesy
To grace his style with duke of Saxcny.
But for I find a base degenerate mind,
I frame my speech according to the man,
And not the state that he unworthy holds.

W. Con. Herein Zweno dost thou abase thy

state,

To break the peace which by our ancestors

Hath heretofore been honourably kept.
K. Den. And should that peace for ever have

been kept,

Had not thyself been author of the breach
;

Nor stands it with the honour of my state,

Or nature of a father to his child,

That I should so be robb'd of my daughter,
And not unto the utmost of my power

Revenge so intolerable an injury.

W. Con. Is this the colour of your quarrel,

Zweno ?

I well perceive the wisest men may err.

And think you I convey'd away your daughter
Blanch ?

K. Den. Art thou so impudent to deny thou didst

When that the proof thereof is manifest ?

W. Con. What proof is there ?

-ff". Den. Thine own confession is sufficient proof.

W, Con. Did I confess I stole your daughter
Blanch ?

K. Den. Thou didst confess thou hadst a lady
hence.

W. Con. I have and do.

K. Den. Why that was Blanch my daughter
W. Con. Nay, that was Mariami,

Who wrongfully thou detainest prisoner.
K. Den. Shameless persisting in thy ill,

Thou dost maintain a manifest untruth,

As she shall justify unto thy teeth.

Rosilio, fetch her and the marquis hither.

[Exit ROSIL. for MAP.I

W. Con. It cannot be I should be so deceived.

Dem. I hear this night among the soldiers,

That in their watch they took a pensive lady ;

Who, at the appointment of the lord Dirot, is y. !

in keeping:

What she is I know not,

Only thus much I overheard by chance.

W. Con. And what of this ?

Dem. It may be Blanch, the king of Denmark
'

daughter.
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W. Con. It may be so : but on my life it is not
;

Yet Demarch, go and fetch her straight.

Enter EOSILIO with the MAEQTTIS.

Rosil. Pleaseth your highness, here is the Mar

quis and Mariana.

K. Den. See here, duke William, your competi

tors,

That were consenting to my daughter's 'scape :

Let them resolve you of the truth herein,

And here I vow and solemnly protest,

That in thy presence they shall lose their heads,

Unless I hear whereat my daughter is.

W. Con. master Lubeck, how it grieveth me,

That for my sake thou should'st endure these

bonds,

Be judge my soul that feels the martyrdom.
Luheck. Duke William, you know it is for your

cause,

It pleaseth thus the king to misconceive of me,

And for his pleasure doth me injury.

Enter DEMAECH with the LADY BLANCH.

Dem. May it please your highness,

Here is the lady that you sent me for.

W. Con. Away Demarch, what tellest thou me
of ladies ?

I so detest the dealing of their sex,

As that I count a lover's state to be the base

And vildest31 slavery in the world.

Dem. What humours are these? here's a strange

alteration.

K. Den. See, duke William, is this Blanch or no ?

You know her, if you see her, I am sure.

W. Con. Zweno I was deceiv'd, yea, utterly de-

ceiv'd,

Yet this is she : this same is lady Blanch.

And for mine error, here I am content

To do whatsoever Zweno shall set down.

Ah cruel Mariana thus to use

The man which loved and honoured thee.

Mart. When first I came into your highness'

court,

A.nd William often importing me of love
;

32

I did devise to ease the grief your daughter did

sustain :

She should meet sir William, masked as I it were.

This put in proof, did take so good effect,

As yet it seems his grace is not resolv'd,

But it was I which he convey'd away.

W. Con. May this be true? It cannot be but

true.

Was it lady Blanch \\hich I convey'd away ?

Inconstant Mariana,
Thus to deal with him which meant to thee nought

but faith.

Blanch. Pardon dear father my follies that are

past,

Wherein I have neglected my duty
Which I in reverence ought to show your grace.
For led by love I thus have gone astray,
And now repent the errors I was in.

K. Den. Stand up, dear daughter, though thy
fault deserves

For to be punish'd in the extremest sort;

Yet love that covers multitude of sins,

Makes love in parents wink at children's faults.

Sufficeth Blanch thy father loves thee so,

Thy follies past he knows, but will not know.

Duke William take my daughter to thy wife,

For well I am assured she loves thee well.

W. Con. A proper conjunction ; as who should

say,

Lately come out of the fire,

I would go thrust myself into the flame.

Let mistress nice go saint it where she list,

And coyly quaint it with dissembling face,

I hold in scorn the fooleries that they use,

I being free will ne'er subject myself
To such as she is underneath the sun.

K, Den. Eefusest thou to take my daughter to

thy wife ?

I tell thee, duke, this rash denial

May cause more mischief than thou canst avoid.33

W. Con. Conceit hath wrought such general

dislike,

Through the false dealing of Mariana,

That utterly I do abhor their sex.

They are all disloyal, inconstant, all unjust ;

Who tries as I have tried, and finds as I have found,

Will say there's no such creatures on the ground.
84

Blanch. Inconstant knight, though some deserve

no trust,

There's others faithful, loving, loyal, just.

Enter VALINGFOED, with EM and the Miller,

MOUNTNEY, MANYILE, and ELNEE.

W. Con. How now Lord Valingford, what makes

these women here ?

Val. Here be two women, may it please your

grace,

That are contracted to one man,

And are in strife whether shall have him to their

husband.

W. Con. Stand forth women and say,

I To whether of you did he first give his faith.

343
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Eat. To .ne forsooth.

Elner. To me my gracious lord.

W. Con. Speak, Manvile, to whether didst thou

give thy faith ?

Man. To say the truth, this maid had first my
love.

Elner. Yea, Manvile, but there was no witness

by.

Em. Thy conscience, Manvile, is a hundred wit

nesses.

Elner. She hath stol'n a conscience to serve her

own turn ;

But you are deceived, i'faith he will none of you.
Man. Indeed, dread lord, so dear I held her love,

As in the same I put my whole delight.

But some impedimenta which at that instant hap-

pen'd,

Made me forsake her quite,

For which I had her father's frank consent.

W. Con. What were the impediments ?

Man. Why she could neither hear nor see.

W. Con. Now she doth both. Maiden, how were

you cured ?

Em. Pardon me, ray lord, I'll tell your grace the

truth,

Be it not imputed to me as discredit.

I lov'd this Manvile so much, that still methought
When he was absent, did present to me
The form and feature of that countenance

Which I did shrine an idol in my heart
;

And never could I see a man methought
That equall'd Mauvile in my partial eye.
Nor was there any love between us lost,

But that I held the same in high regard,
Until repair of some unto our house,
Of whom my Manvile grew thus jealous ;

As if he took exception I vouchsaf'd

To hear them speak, or saw them when they came
;

On which I straight took order with myself
To void the scruple of his conscience,

By counterfeiting that I neither saw nor heard,

Anyways to rid my hands of them.

All this I did to keep my Manvile's love,

Which he unkindly seeks for to reward.

Man. And did my Em to keep her faith with me,
Dissemble that she neither heard nor saw r

Pardon me sweet Em, for I am only thine.

Em. Lay off thy hands, disloyal as thou art !

Nor shalt thou have possession of my love,
That canst so finely shift thy matters off.

Put case I had been blind and could not see,
As oftentimes such visitations fall,

That pleaseth God, which all things doth dispose ;

oil

Shouldst thou forsake me in regard of that ?

I tell thee, Manvile, hadat thou been blind,

Or deaf, or dumb, or else what impediments

Might befall to man, Em would have lov'd, and

kept,

And honour'd thee; yea, begg'd if wealth had fail ii

For thy relief.

Man. Forgive me, sweet Em.
Em. I do forgive thee with my heart,

And will forget thee too if case I can
;

But never speak to me, nor seem to know me.

Man. Then farewell frost
; well fare a wench

that will.

Now, Elner, 1 am thine own, my girl.

Elner. Mine, Manvile? thou never shalt be mine.

I so detest thy villany,

That whilst I live I will abhor thy company.
Man. Is it come to this i* of late, I had choice

of twain

On either side to have me to her husband,
And now am utterly rejected of them both.

Vol. My lord, this gentleman when time waa

Stood something in our light,

And now I think it not amiss

To laugh at him that sometime scorn'd at us.

Mount. Content, my lord, invent the form.

Vol. Then thus

W. Con. I see that women are not general evils,

Blanch is fair
; methiuks I see in her,

A modest countenance, a heavenly blush.

Zweno, receive a reconciled foe,

Not as thy friend, but as thy son-in-law,

If so that thou be thus content.

K. Den. I joy to see your grace so tractable.

Here, take my daughter Blanch,

And after my decease the Denmark crown.

W. Con. Now, sir, how stands the case with you ?

Man. I partly am persuaded as your grace is,

My lord, he is best at ease that meddleth least.

Vol. Sir, may a man be so bold

As to crave a word with you ?

Man. Tea, two or three
;
what are they ?

Vol. I say, this maid will have thee to her hus

band.85

Mount. And I say this : and thereof will I lay
an hundred pound.

Vol. And I say this : whereon I will lay as

much.

Man. And I say neither : what say you to that ?

Mount. If that be true, then are we both de-

ceiv'd.

Man. Why, it is true, and you are both <1^

ccived.
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Mar. In mine eyes, this is the properest wench.

Might I advise thee, take her unto thy wife.

K. Den. It seems to me, she hath refus'd him.

LubecJc. Why there's the spite.

K. Den. If one refuse him, yet may he have the

other.

JJubeck. He will ask but her good will, and all

her friends.

JT. Den. Might I advise thee, let them both alone.

Man. Tea, that's the course, and thereon will I

stand,

Such idle love henceforth I will detest.

Vol. The fox will eat no grapes, and why?
Mount. I know full well, because they hang too

high.

W. Con. And may it be a miller's daughter by
her birth ?

I cannot think but she is better born.

Vol. Sir Thomas Goddard hight this reverend

man,86

Fam'd for his virtues, and his good success :

Whose fame hath been renown'd through the

world.

W. Con. Sir Thomas Goddard, welcome to thy

prince,

And fair Em, frolic with thy good father.

As glad am I to find sir Thomas Goddard,
As good sir Edmund Treford on the plains ;

He like a shepherd, thou our country miller.

Miller. And longer let not Goddard live a day,

Than he in honour loves his sovereign.

W. Con. But say sir Thomas, shall I give thy

daughter ?

Miller. Goddard, and all that he hath,

Doth rest at the pleasure of your majesty.

W. Con. And what says Em to lovely Valingford ?

It seem'd he loved you well,

That for your sake durst leave his king.

Em. Em rests at the pleasure of your highness ;

And would I were a wife for his desert.

W. Con. Then here lord Valingford, receive fair

Em.

Here take her, make her thy espoused wife.

Then go we in, that preparation may be made,

To see these nuptials solemnly performed.

[Exeunt all. Flourish of drums and trumpets.
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NOTES TO FAIR EM; THE MILLER'S DAUGHTER
OF MANCHESTER.

i To rid my bosom of these thrawled dumps.

That is, enslaving sorrows, settled melancholy. The

word dumps was used by our ancient dramatists in a

Berious sense; with us it is employed in a comic one,

and to denote pettish ill-humour rather than deep des

pondency.
* Whose beauty and excess of ornaments.

Ornaments is here used for accomplishments; her

beauty and great acquirements.

8 Nor bear I this an argument of love.

That is, he did not bear the portrait of the lady

Blanch upon his shield .because he sought her love;

but as a memorial of loyalty and affection towards his :

sovereign, he wears the portrait of that prince's only j

daughter as his armorial bearings.

That earst, i.e. that once, in time past

Must stoopfrom hiyh estate.

I have printed this drama from the earliest edition

known, that of 1631. It is full of evident corruptions,

and was certainly never corrected by the author. It

appears to have been taken from a copy written fsam

dictation by one who was more anxious to complete his

task than to ensure its accuracy. Under these circum

stances I have made a perhaps liberal use of an editor's

privilege in expunging some utterly unnecessary words

which clogged the lines, and of altering others that

appear incorrect. I have thought it right to make this

statement at the outset, and I shall mention all devia

tions, of the smallest importance, from the old copy in

the notes. The edition, 1631, reads in the line above

quoted
Must stoop to high estate.

This being unintelligible, as ve do not stoop to reach

an eminence, I have substituted^/rowi for to.

Which led in greater port.

Greater port is a loftier or more ostentatious style of

living.

7 The substance of the shadow that you saw.

That is, the original of the picture with which you
were so captivated.

8 Not that Ifind occasion to mislike.

The old copy reads of mislike.

A graceful body were itframed of wax.

I am responsible for the word graceful. The old copy
reads defectively

A body were it framed of wax.

Some word equivalent to the one I have interpolated

has evidently been dropped by the compositor

346

10 A certain odd conceit, i.e. a strange fancy.

11
So, sir, we are thorough for that love.

The old copy reads thorough for that L. This is

unintelligible, something has been omitted. I have

therefore added three letters and converted L. into love.

This, if not perfectly satisfactory, gives at least a mean

ing, i.e.,
"
So, sir, I am to understand we are both com

pletely and fully in love with that lady."

12 Bad world, where wealth's esteemed above them all.

The old copy reads harshly*

Bad world, where riches is esteemed above them all.

I have erased the redundant syllables, and restored the

line to the state in which it was doubtless written. The

transcriber of this play had an ear, and so has an ass.

13 With a kerchief on his head.

I have here erased a part of the stage direction, and

two lines in the dialogue which succeeds, for which

labour the modest will thank me, and the bold may rest

assured they have no loss to regret. The omitted lines,

are as frivolous as they are offensive. Dr. Johnson has

somewhere observed, that there are higher laws than

those of criticism.

M At the phismicarie's house.

Trotter, who is not one of the learned, means he has

been to a physician.

15 Gives testes, i.e. testimony.

16 May not a maid talk with a man without mistrust ?

For the sake of metre, it would be better to read

May not a maiden talk without mistrust.

17 Without desert of me.

That is, without encouragement from me.

18 Such kind remorse.

Remorse is frequently used by our old writers for

pity, compassion.

19 But that unites in honourable bands.

Old copy reads redundantly in honourable bands of

holy rites.

20 A horn nightcap to keep in his wit.

An allusion to the horns said to be worn by injured

husbands; our ancestors seem never to have become

weary of any possible variation of this dull coarse jest.

21
Conster, i.e. construe, interpret.
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22 Oh Hind sir, blind, stricken blind by mishap OH a

sudden.

I would read

Blind, sir, blind ; stricken blind on a sudden.

Thus would the metre be rendered perfect and the line

more forcible.

23 And have the gods so unmercifully thwarted my
expectations.

The gods are several times alluded to throughout

this drama
;
the author seems to have forgotten that he

had laid his scene in a Christian country.

a And no more persist to solicitfor her love.

The old copy reads

And not any more persist to solicit her of love.

25 Let us leave this quest.

The old copy reads guest ; as that supplies no mean

ing, I have substituted quest, no doubt the word used by

the author.

26 And so IbetaKe you to yourjourney.

That is, I will conduct you to the commencement of

your journey-, see you off.

77 God speed, sir, might a man crave a word or two with

you?

Apparent corruptions are very numerous throughout
this comedy, and the lines so overburdened with unne

cessary words, that I am convinced they were the inter

polations of some ignorant scribe or player. In the

present case I would read

God speed, sir, might I crave a word with you ?

The line is then verse ;
as it stands it is prose.

28 Ihave been acquainted with him in times past.

I am responsible for the words with him, which were

necessary to complete the line.

29 J cry you mercy, i.e. I ask you pardon.

30 And at Chester shall be married to a man's daughter

of no little wealth.

We should get rid of some of the redundant syllables
of this line by reading
And at Chester shall be married to a lady of great wealth.

31
Vildest, an obsolete word signifying vilest.

32
Importing me of love.

That is, importuning ; Shakspere has frequently used

the word important for importunate.

33 May cause more mischief than thou canst avoid.

Old copy reads redundantly

May bring more mischief on thee than thou canst avoid.

31
Wittjind there's no such creatures on the ground,

That is, no other creatures so disposed to evil.

35 I say, this maid will have tJiee to her husband.

The meaning of this and the five following lines is not

very clear; I suppose Valingford and Mountney are

jocosely taunting Manvile about having lost both the

ladies by his selfishness, Valingford asserting that one

maid will have the disgraced lover for her husband, and

Mountney offering to wager that the other will have

him, although both had very positively rejected him.

The sarcasm is not very bitter, or the fun very obvious ;

but the gentlemen are lovers, not wits.

36 Sir Thomas Cfoddard, hight this reverent man.

* Hight is an old Saxon word, still sometimes used by

poets, meaning, was named, or was called. This reve

rent man was called Sir Thomas Goddard. In the fol

lowing line we are told he was

Fam'd for his virtues and his good success.

The author is a little forgetful here, as the misfortunes

and want of success of Sir Thomas form one of the chief

incidents of the drama.
H. T.



'I 1 1 IS little comedy, or at least the earliest edition we now possess of it, made its appearance in the year

1598, with the following title : A most pleasant Comedy of Mucedorus, the King's Sonne of Valentia, and

Amadine, the King's Daughter of Arragon, with the merry Conceits of Mottse. It enjoyed a remarkable

popularity, was frequently reprinted, and even revived after the Restoration. Mr. C. Knight is very severe

in his condemnation of this little production, styling it a "
rude, inartificial, unpoetical, and altogether effete

performance." I cannot coincide in this wholesale censure, but, on the contrary, esteem it as a pleasing

and lively comedy, in which the interest never flags, or if so, but for a moment, and which frequently

exhibits a warm and luxuriant vein of poetry. Throughout it there is the fresh sweet breath and glow

of forest life
;
and the numerous adventures of the pnnce and princess are so far skilfully treated that we

readily yield ourselves to a belief of them.

The interest of the production is not so essentially comic as romantic; indeed, of its comic portions

I must speak very slightingly. Mouse, the clown, is certainly rather impertinent than amusing ;
he is

very persevering in his attempts at fun, but his sallies are strained and unnatural. Some latitude,

however, must be allowed to a licensed fool. Still his struggles with the bear, which he tumbles over in

his attempt to avoid, and his practical tricks upon the old woman whose mug he had stolen, doubtless

afforded immense amusement to the uneducated members of the audience before whom the play was

represented. Probably the mirth arising from ^jese tricks was not confined to the uneducated
;
rude

gambols have sometimes diverted grave minds. A profound mathematician has declared that to witness

a pantomime was an inexpressible delight to him
;
and a distinguished American thinker said that a

ballet aroused in him religious emotions. In the same way we may suppose that the nobles of the time

of Elizabeth were diverted by the "merry conceits" of Master Mouse.

As a poetic drama, however, it is but just to speak highly of this production. The scene in which

occurs the meeting in the forest of the princess Amadine with the wild man, who adopts the savage
resolution of killing her that he may gratify his cannibal appetite by feeding on her flesh, is written with a

bold and terror-striking pen. The savage having raised his ponderous and knotted club aloft, is suddenly

impressed with the beauty and helpless innocence of the forlorn maiden; feelings till then unknown

overpower him, his brutal violence is dashed,

With sudden adoration and blank awe.

He is an illustration of the poet Milton's fine lines :

Some say, no evil thing that walks by night,

In fog or fire, by lake or moorish fen,

Blue meagre hag, or stubborn unlaid ghost
That breaks his magic chains at curfew time ;

No goblin, or swart faery of the mine,

Hath hurtful power o'er true virginity.

After a vain attempt to revive his 'ferocious courage, and to strike the trembling girl, who, with pallid

lipa and closed eyes is kneeling at his feet, he thus acknowledges the power of beauty :

I cannot wield my weapons in my hand,
Mi-thinks I should not strike so fair a one ;

I think her beauty hath bewitch'd my force,

Or else with me altered nature's course.

3 is
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This' reveals both dramatic power and poetic beauty. The scene, also, in which the savage courts

Amadine after he is subdued by her beauty, is exceedingly graceful and elegant ;
the language is that

of a true poet, and abounds in luxurious description, heightened and adorned by imaginative power. It

is invested with captivating ideality. Some may object that it is a mode of speech which a wild man,

living in solitude apart from all the graces of life, and ignorant of the arts of oratory, would not be very

likely to adopt. But in considering works of fiction and poetry, we must not be too literal
;
we should

be careful that we do not, like Sterne's critic, gaze at works of art, or efforts of genius, with a stop-watch

or a foot-rule in our hands. A large-souled, kindly criticism, which will lend itself to an endeavour to

realize the creations of the poet, is the most generous and perhaps the most philosophical. To censure

is the easiest thing in the world
; justly to appreciate perhaps the most difficult. The highest class of

critics do not crouch and glare like tigers, ready to spring upon every defect they may observe, and tear

and rend without either pity or discretion, but sometimes, like the dove, they gently let fall the laurel

upon the brows of the struggling author. Even if severity may improve the living, it is lost upon the

dead ;
we must take what they have written as we find it, and make the beat of it

;
and the best is to

glean from it all of truth and beauty that it can by possibility afford. The living poet, also, may expos

tulate with us, and say in the language of Ben Jonson :

Good men, and virtuous spirits, that loathe vice,

Will cherish my free labours, love my lines,

And with the fervour of their shining grace

Make my brain fruitful, to bring forth more objects,

Worthy their serious and intentive eyes.

To return to the production under consideration : the devoted affection of Amadine
J$o

doubt won

the admiration of the audiences before whom the comedy was represented, and indeed it deserved to do

so. In her the author has presented a very sweet and pleasing sketch of womanly tenderness and devo

tion. What a contrast she presents to the brutal monster, Bremo another Caliban and Miranda.

Mucedorus is a noble young prince : adventurous, brave, and generous ;
but he subjects the devotion of

his mistress to too many and too severe trials
;
but her patience and her warm trusting heart triumph

over all. Her first lover, Segasto, I am inclined to pronounce an unnatural character. He is cowardly

and treacherous
; deserting his lady in danger, desirous of destroying his rival by the hand of a bravo,

and then afterwards, by some unaccountable moral transformation, becomes good-tempered and generous,

is forgiven by those whom he sought to injure, and forgives those whom he considered sought to injure

him. He bears some distant resemblance to Shakspere's character of Cloten; but Cloten does not

undergo any such moral change, and become a virtuous and very estimable man. The Ethiop cannot

change his skin, or the leopard his spots ;
and men's natures may be modified but not radically altered.

In taking leave of this little comedy, it is, I think, scarcely necessary to affirm to the reflective

reader that it is not the work of Shakspere, or to add, that whoever was the author, it is a pleasant little

dramatic romance, slightly constructed, but possessing considerable interest and occasional gleams of a

high poetic talent. Let none grudge it a place in the library amoug the more perfect and finished pro

ductions of a later age.

H. T.



PEJRSONS BEPRESENTED.

ADRASTUS, King o/" Aragon.

Appears, sc. 4 ; sc. 7
;
(C. 13.

KINO OF VALENTIA.

Appears, sc. 9 ; sc. 13.

HUCEDORUS, Son of the King of Valentia.

Appears, sc. 1 ; sc. 3 ; sc. 5 ; sc. 7 4 sc. 8
; sc. 10 ; sc. 11 ;

sc. 12; sc. 13.

ANSELMO, a Noble in the confidence of Prince

Mucedorus.

Appears, sc. 1 ; sc. 9 ; sc. 13.

SEOASTO, a wealthy Noble of Aragon, engaged to

Amadine.

Appears, sc. 3 ; sc. 5 ; sc. 7 ; sc. 8 ; sc. 11 ; sc. 12 ; sc. 13.

TBEMELIO, a Captain of Aragon, and Friend to

Segasto.

Appears, sc. 4
; sc. 5.

COLLIN, a Counsellor of the King of Aragon.

Appears, sc. 4 ; sc. 13.

MOUSE, the Clown.

Appears, sc. 2 ; sc. 3 ; sc. 5 ; sc. 7 ; sc. 8
;

sc. 10 ; sc. 11 ;

sc. 12
; sc. 13.

BEEMO, a Wild Man.

Appears, sc. 6 ; sc. 8 ; sc. 11 ; sc. 1 -.

RTJMBELO, a Soldier in the service of Segasto.

Appears, sc. 11.

RODERIGO, ) Nobles attending on the King of

BRACIIIUS, ) Valentia.

Appear, sc. 9 ; sc. 13.

AMADINE, the Daughter of the King of Aragon.

Appears, sc. 3 ; sc. 4
; sc. 7 ;

sc. 8 ; sc. 11 ; sc. 12 ; sc. 13,

ARIENA, Amadine's Maid.

Appears, sc. 7.

AST OLD WOMAN, Keeper of an Alehouse.

Appears, sc. 8.

COMEDY.

ENVY.

Appear, in the Induction and at the end of the piece.

Counsellors, a Prisoner, a Messenger, a Page, and

Attendants.

SCENE. First at VALENTIA, afterwards at

ARAGON, and a Forest near it.

[Norm. This Comedy is complete in One Act ; the old copies are not divided into scenes I am responsible for the arrangement

in that respect. ED.]



PROLOGUE.
MOST sacred majesty,

1 whose great deserts,

Thy subject England, nay, the world admires
;

Which heaven grant still increase, O may your praise

Multiplying with your hours, your fame still raise :

Embrace your council: Love, with Faith them guide,
That both as one bench, by the other's side.

So may your life pass on, and so run even,

That your firm zeal plant you a throne in heaven,

Where smiling angels shall your guardians be,

From blemish'd traitors stain'd with perjury :

And as the night's inferior to the day,
So be all earthly regions to your sway.
Be as the sun to day, the day to night ;

For from your beams Europe shall borrow light.

Mirth drown your bosom, fair Delight your mind,
And may our pastime your contentment find.

INDUCTION.

Enter COMEDY joyfully, with a Garland of Bays on

her Head.

Com. Why so, thus do I hope to please :

Music revives, and mirth is tolerable :

Comedy, play thy part and please :

Make merry them that come to joy with thee :

Joy then good gentles, I hope to make you laugh :

Sound forth Bellona's silver tun'd strings,
3

Time fits us well, the day and place is ours.

Enter ENVY, Jiis Arms naked, besmeared with Blood.

Envy. Nay, stay, minion, stay, there lies a block

What, all on mirth ? I'll interrupt your tale,

And mix your music with a tragic end.

Com. What monstrous ugly hag is this,

That dares controul the pleasures of our will ?

Vaunt, churlish cur, besmeared with gory blood,

That seem'st to check the blossom of delight,

And still the sound of sweet Bellona's breath :

Blush, monster, blush, and post away with shame,
That seek'st disturbance of a goddess' name.

Envy. Post hence thyself thou counterchecksg

trull,

I will possess this habit spite of thee,

And gain the glory of this wished part ;

I'll thunder music shall appal the nymphs,

And make them shiver their clattering strings,

Flying for succour to their Danish caves.

\_A sound ofDrums within, and cries of
11

Stab,"
"
stab."

Hearken, thou shalt hear noise

Shall fill the air with shrilling sound :

And thunder music to the gods above :

Mars shall himself breathe down
A peerless crown upon brave Envy's head,

And raise his chival3 with a lasting fame :

In this brave music Envy takes delight,

Where I may see them wallow in their blood,

To spurn at arms and legs quite shivered off,
4

And hear the cries of many thousand slain :

How lik'st thou this my trull ? 'tis sport alone for

me.

Com. Vaunt, bloody cur, nurst up with tiger's sap,

That so dost quail a woman's mind :

Comedy is mild, gentle, willing for to please,

And seeks to gain the love of all estates
;

Delighting in mirth, mix'd all with lovely tales
;

And bringeth things with treble joy to pass.

Thou bloody, envious, disdainer of men's joys ;

Whose name is wrought with bloody stratagems,

Delights in nothing but in spoil and death,

Where thou may'st trample in their luke-warm

blood,
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And grasp their hearts within thy curse'd paws ;

Tet vail thy mind, revenge thee not on me,

A silly woman begs it at thy hands.

Give me the leave to utter out my play :

Forbear this place, I humbly crave thee hence,

And mix. not death amongst pleasing comedies,

That treat nought else but pleasure and delight :

If any spark of human rests in thee,

Forbear, begone, tender the suit of me.5

Envy. Why so I will
;
forbearance shall be such,

As treble death shall cross thee with despite,

And make thee mourn where most thou joyest,

Turning thy mirth into a deadly dole,
6

Whirling thy pleasures with a peal of death,

And drench thy methods in a sea of blood
;

Thus will I do
;
thus shall I bear with thee,

And more to vex thee with a deeper spite,

I will with threats of blood begin the play,

Favouring thee with Envy and with Hate.

Com. Then, ugly monster, do thy worst,

I will defend them in despite of thee
;

7

And though thou thinkest with tragic fumes

To prove my play unto my great disgrace,

I force it not,
8 I scorn what thou canst do :

I'll grace it so, thyself shall it confess,

From tragic stuff to be a pleasant comedy.

Envy. . Why then, Comedy, send the actors

forth,

And I will cross the first step of their trade,

Making them fear the very dart of death.

Com. And I'll defend them, maugre all thy

spite :

So, ugly fiend, farewell till time shall serve,

That we may meet to parley for the best.

Envy. Content, Comedy, I'll go spread mybranch,

And scattered blossoms from my envious tree

Shall prove two monsters spoiling of their joya.

[Exeunt.

SCENE I. An Apartment at the Court of the

King of Valentia.

Enter MTncEDOBirs, and ANSELMO, Ms Friend.

Muc. Anselmo?

Ansel. My lord and friend,

Whose dear affections bosom with my heart,

And keep their domination in one orb
;

Whence ne'er disloyalty shall root it forth,

But faith plant firmer in your choice respect.

Muc. Much blame were mine if I should other

deem,
Nor can coy fortune contrary allow

;

But my Anselmo, loth I am to say, I must estrange
that friendship.

Misconstrue not, 'tis from the realm, not thee :

Though lands part bodies, hearts keep company ;

Thou know'st that I imparted often have,

Private relations with my royal sire,

Had, as concerning beauteous Amadine,
Rich Aragon's bright jewel ; whose face (some say)
That blooming lilies never shone so gay ;

Excelling, not excell'd
; yet lest report

Does mangle verity, boasting of what is not,

Wing'd with desire, thither I'll straight repair,

And be my fortunes as my thoughts are fair.

Antel. Will you forsake Valentia? leave the

court?

Absent you from the eye of sovereignty ?

Do not, sweet prince, adventure on that task,
Since danger lurks each where, be won from it.
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Muc. Desist dissuasion,

My resolution brooks no battery,

Therefore if thou retain thy wonted form,

Assist what I intend.

Ansel. Tour miss9 will breed a blemish in the court,

And throw a frosty dew upon that beard,

Whose front Valentia stoops to.

Muc. If thou my welfare tender, then no more,

Let love's strong magic charm thy trivial phrase,
Wasted as vainly as to gripe the sun :

Augment not then more answer
;
lock thy lips,

Unless thy wisdom sure me with disguise,

According to my purpose.
Ansel. That action craves no counsel,

Since what you rightly are, will more command,
Than best usurped shape.

Muc. Thou still art opposite in disposition.

A more obscure servile habiliment

Beseems this enterprise.

Ansel. Then like a Florentine or mountebank.

Muc. "Tis much too tedious, I dislike thy judg

ment,

My mind is grafted on a humbler stock.

Ansel. Within my closet does there hang a

cassock,

Though base the weed is, 'twas a shepherd's
Which I presented in lord Julius' mask.10

Muc. That my Anselmo, and nought else but that,

Mask Mucedorus from the vulgar view :

That habit suits my mind, fetch me that weed.

{Exit ANSEL.
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Better than kings have not disdain'd that state,

And much inferior to obtain their mate.

Re-enter ANSELMQ with a Shepherd's Coat.

So, let our respect command thy secrecy,

At once a brief farewell,

Delay to lovers is a second hell. [Exit Muc.

Ansel. Prosperity forerun thee: awkward chance,

Never be neighbour to thy wish's venture,

Content and fame advance thee. Ever thrive,

And glory thy mortality survive.

SCENE II. The Outskirts of a Forest near Aragon.

Enter MOUSE with a Bottle of Hay.
11

Mouse. O horrible, terrible ! was ever poor gentle

man so scar'd out of his seven senses ? A bear ?

Nay sure it cannot be a bear, but some devil in a

bear's doublet ;
for a bear could never have had

that agility to have frighted me. "Well, I'll see

my father hang'd before I'll serve his horse any

more. Well, I'll carry home my bottle of hay,

and for once let my father's horse turn Puritan,

and observe fasting days, for he gets not a bit.

But soft, this way she followed me, therefore I'll

take the other path, and because I'll be sure to

have an eye to her, I will shake hands with some

foolish creditor, and make every step backward.

[As he goes backward the Bear comes in, and

he tumbles over her, and runs away, leav

ing his bottle of hay behind him.

SCENE III. Another part of the Forest.

Enter SEOASTO running, and AMADINE after him,

being pursued by a Bear.

Seg. O fly madam, fly, or else we are but dead.

Ama. Help, Segasto, help, help sweet Segasto, or

else I die.

Seg. Alas, madam, there is no way but flight ;

Then haste and save yourself. [Exit running.

Ama. "Why then I die. Oh ! help me in distress.

Enter MTJCEBOBUS like a Shepherd, with a Sivord

drawn, and a Bear's Head in his Hand.

Muc. Stay, lady, stay, and be no more dismay'd,

That cruel beast most merciless and fell,

Affrighted many with his hard pursues,

Prying from place to place to find his prey,

Prolonging thus his life by others' death:

His carcase now lies headless, void of breath.

Ama. That foul deformed monster, is he dead ?

Muc. Assure yourself thereof, behold his head,

D. P. 2 z

Which if it please you, lady, to accept,

With willing heart I yield it to your majesty.

Ama. Thanks, worthy shepherd, thanks a thou

sand times :

This gift, assure thyself, contents me morer

Than greatest bounty of a mighty prince,

Although he were the monarch of the world.

Muc. Most gracious goddess, more than mortal

wight,

Tour heavenly hue of right imports no less
;

Most glad am I, in that it was my chance

To undertake this enterprise in hand,

Which doth so greatly glad your princely mind.

Ama. No goddess (shepherd), but a mortal wight,

A mortal wight distressed as thou see'st
;

My father here is king of Aragon,

I, Amadine, his only daughter am,

And after him sole heir unto the crown :

Now, whereas it is my father's will

To marry me unto Segasto,

One whose wealth, through father's former usury,

Is known to be no less than wonderful :

We both of custom oftentimes did use,

(Leaving the court) to walk within the fields

For recreation, especially the spring,

In that it yields great store of rare delights :

And passing farther than our,wonted walks,

Scarce entered within these luckless woods,

But right before us down a steepfast hill,

A monstrous ugly bear did hie him fast

To meet us both : I faint to tell the rest,

Good shepherd ;
but suppose the ghastly looks,

The hideous fears, the hundred thousand woes

Which at this instant Amadine sustain' d.

Muc. Tet, worthy princess, let thy sorrows cease

And let this sight your former joys revive.

Ama. Believe me, shepherd, so it doth no less.

Muc. Long may they last unto your, heart's

content ;

But tell me, lady, what is become of him,

Segasto call'd, what is become of him ?

Ama. I know not, I, that know the powers

divine,

But Grod grant this, that sweet Segasto live.

Muc. Yet hard-hearted he in such a case,

So cowardly to save himself by flight,

And leave so brave a princess to the spoil.

Ama. Well, shepherd, for thy worthy valour

tried,

Endangering thyself to set me free,

Unrecompensed sure thou shalt not be :

In court thy courage shall be plainly known.

Bear thou the head of this most monstrous beast,
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In open sight to every courtier's view :

So will the king, my father, tbee reward.

Come, let's away, and guard me to the court.

Mas. With all my heart. [Exeunt.

Enter SEOASTO, soJus.

/Spy. When heaps of harms do hover overhead,

'Tia time as then (some say) to look about,

And of ensuing harms to choose the least.

But hard, yea hapless is that wretch's chance,

Luckless his lot, and caitiff-like accurst,

At whose proceedings fortune ever frown

Myself I mean, most subject unto thrall :

For ], the more I seek to shun the worst,

The more by proof I find myself accurst.

Erewhiles assaulted with an ugly bear,

Fair Amadine in company all alone,

Forthwith by flight I thought to save myself,

Leaving my Amadine unto her shifts :

For death it was for to resist the bear,

And death no less of Amadine's harms to hear.

Accursed I, in lingering life thus long:
In living thus, each minute of an hour

Doth pierce my heart with darts of thousand deaths :

If she by flight her fury doth escape,
What will she think ?

Will she not say, yea flatly to my face,

Accusing me of mere disloyalty,
A trusty friend is tried in time of need :

But I, when she in danger was of death,

And needed me, and cried, Segasto, help,
I turn'd my back and quickly ran away ;

Unworthy I to bear this vital breath :

But what, what need these plaints ?

If Amadine do live, then happy I,

She will in time forgive and so forget :

Amadine is merciful, not Juno-like,
In harmful hearts to harbour hatred long.

Enter MOUSE, the Clown, running; crying "Clubs!"

Mouse. Clubs, prongs, pitchforks, bills ! Oh help !

A bear, a bear, a bear !

Seg. Still bears, and nothing but bears.

Tell me, sirrah, where she is.

Mouse. O, sir, she is run down the woods
;

I saw her white head, and her white bellv.

Seg. Thou talk'st of wonders to tell me of
white bears

;

But, sirrah, didst thou ever see any such ?

Moiue. No, faith, I never saw any such :

But I remember my father's words.
lie bade me take heed I was not caught with the

white bear.

Seg. A lamentable tale, no doubt.

Mouse. I'll tell you what, sir
;
as I was going

a-field to serve my father's great horse, and carried

a bottle of hay upon my head : now, do you see,

sir, I fast hood-wiuk'd that I should see nothing;

I, perceiving the bear coming, threw my hay into

the hedge, and ran away.

Seg. What, from nothing ?

Mouse. I warrant you yes, I saw something ;
for

there was two loads of thorns besides my bottle of

hay, and that made three.

Seg. But tell me, sirrah, the bear that thou didst

see,

Did &he not bear a bucket on her arm ?

Mouse. Ha, ha, ha, I never saw a bear go a-milk-

ing in all my life. But hark you, sir, I did not

look so high as her arm
;
I saw nothing but her

white head, and her white belly.

Seg. But tell me, sirrah, where dost thou dwell ?

Mouse. Why, do you not know me ?

Seg. Why no
;
how should 1 know thee ?

Mouse. Why then you know nobody, and you
know not me : I tell you, sir, I am goodman Rats'

son, of the next parish over the hill.

Seg. Goodman Eats' son, what's thy name ?

Mouse. Why, I am very near kin unto him.

Seg. I think so
;
but what's thy name ?

Mouse. My name ? I have a very pretty name.

I'll tell you what my name is
j my name is Mouse.

Seg. What, plain Mouse ?

Mouse. Ay, plain Mouse, without either welt or

gard
12 But do you hear, sir, I am a very young

mouse, for my tail is scarce grown out yet ;
look

here else.

Seg. But, I pray you, who gave you that name ?

Mouse. Faith, sir, I know not that, but if you
would fain know, ask my father's great horse, for

he hath been half-a-year longer with my father

than I have.

Seg. This seems to be a merry fellow,

I care not if I take him home with me
;

Mirth is a comfort to a troubled mind,

A merry man a merry master makes.

How say'st thou, sirrah, wilt thou dwell with me ?

Mouse. Nay, soft, sir, two words to a bargain.

Pray, what occupation are you?

Seg. No occupation ;
I live upon my lauds.

Mouse. Tour lands? away, you are no master

for me. Why, do you think that I am so mad to

go seek my living in the lands among the stones,

briers, and bushes, and tear niy holiday apparel ?

Not I, by your leave.

Scg. Why, do J menu thou shalt?
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Mouse. How then ?

Seg. Why thou shalt be my man, and wait on

me at court.

Mouse. What's that ?

Seg. Where the king lies.

Mouse. What is that king, a man or a woman ?

Seg. A man, as thou art.

Mouse. As I am ? Hark you, sir, pray you what

kin is he to goodinan King, of our parish, the

churchwarden ?

Seg. No kin to him ;
he is king of the whole land.

Mouse. King of the whole land ! I never saw him.

Seg. If thou wilt dwell with me, thou shalt see

him every day.

Mouse. Shall I go home again to be torn in

pieces with bears ? No, not I
;
I will go home and

put on a clean shirt, and then go drown myself.

Seg. Thou shalt not need; if thou wilt dwell

with me thou shalt want nothing.

Mouse. Shall I not ? then here's my hand, I'll

dwell with you ; and, hark you, sir, now you have

entertained me, I'll tell you what I can do
;
I can

keep my tongue from picking and stealing, and my
hands from lying and slandering, I warrant you, as

well as ever you had any man in your life.

Seg. Now will I to court with sorrowful heart,

rounded with doubts : If Amadine do live, then

happy I
; yea, happy I if Amadine do live. [Exeunt.

SCENE IV. Camp of the King of Aragon.

Enter the KING, with a young Prisoner, AMADINE,

TEEMELIO, with COLLIN, and Counsellors.

King. Now, brave lords, our wars are brought to

end,

Our foes the foil, and we in safety rest
;

It us behoves to use such clemency in peace,

As valour in the wars
;

'Tis as great honour to be bountiful at home,

As conquerors in the field.

Therefore, my lords, the more to my content,

Your liking and our country's safeguard,

We are dispos'd in marriage for to give

Our daughter unto lord Segasto here,

Who shall succeed the diadem after me,

And reign hereafter, as I to-fore have done,

Your sole and lawful king of Aragon.

What say you, lordlings ? like you my advice ?

Cal. An't please your majesty, we do not only

allow of your highness' pleasure, but also vow

faithfully in what we may to further it.

King. Thanks, good my lords, if long Adrastus

live,

He will at full requite your courtesies.

Tremelio, in recompense of your late valour done,

Take unto thee the Catalone, a prince,

Lately our prisoner, taken in the wars
}

Be thou his keeper, his ransom shall be thine ;

We'll think of it when leisure shall afford ;

Meanwhile do use him well, his father is a king.
Tre. Thanks to your majesty ;

his usage shall be

such,

As he thereat shall have no cause to grutch. [Exit.

King. Then march we on to court, and rest our

wearied limbs.

But, Collin, I have a tale in secret fit for thee,

When thou shalt hear a watch-word from thy king,

Think then some weighty matter is at hand,
That highly shall concern our state ;

Then, Collin, look thou be not far from me,
And for thy service thou to-fore hast done,

Thy truth and valour prov'd in every point,

I shall with bounties thee enlarge therefore.

So guard us to the court. [Exeunt.

SCENE y.Hoom at the Court of Aragon.

Enter SEGASTO, and MOUSE, with Weapons about

him,

Seg, Tell me, sirrah, how do you like your

weapons ?

Mouse. O very well, very well, they keep my
sides warm.

Seg. They keep the dogs from your shins well,

do they not ?

Mouse. How keep the dogs from my shins ? I

would scorn but my shins should keep the dogs

from them.

Seg. Well, sirrah, leaving idle talk, tell me,

Dost thou know captain Tremelio's chamber ?

Mouse. Ay, very well, ib hath a door.

Seg. I think so, for so hath every chamber ;

But dost thou know the man ?

Mouse. Ay, forsooth, he hath a nose on his face.

Seg. Why so hath every one.

Mouse. That's more than I know,

Seg. But dost thou remember the captain that

was here with the king, that brought the young

prince prisoner ?

Mouse, O very well.

Seg, Gro to him, and bid him come unto me
;

Tell him I have a matter in secret to impart to

him.

Mouse. I will, master. . What's his name ?

Seg. Why, captain Tremelio.

Mouse. 0, the ineal-inau
;
I know him very well,
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He brings meal every Saturday; but hark you,

master,

Must I bid him come to you, or must you come to

him ?

Seg. No, sirrah, he must come to me.

Mouse. Hark you, master, if he be not at home,

\Vi .at shall I do then P

Seg. Why then leave word with some of his folks.

Mouse. 0, master, if there be nobody within,

I will leave word with his dog.

Seg. Why, can his dog speak ?

Mouse. I cannot tell, wherefore doth he keep his

chamber else ?

Seg. To keep out such knaves as thou art.

Mouse. Nay by lady, then go yourself.

Seg. You will go, sir, will you not ?

Mouse. Yes, marry will I. O, 'tis come to my head:

And if he be not within, I'll bring his chamber to

you.

Seg. What, will you pluck down the king's house?

Mouse. No by lady, I'll know the price of it first.

Master, it is such a hard name, I have forgotten it

again ;

I pray you tell me his name ?

Seg. I tell thee, captain Tremelio.

Mouse. O captain Treble-knave, captain Treble-

knave.

Enter TBEMELIO.

Tre. How now, sirrah, dost thou call me ?

Mouse. You must come to my master, captain

treble-knave.

Tre. My lord Segasto, did you send for me ?

Beg. I did, Tremelio. Sirrah, about your business.

Mouse. Ay marry, what's that
;
can you tell ?

Seg. No, not well.

Mouse. Marry then I can, straight to the kit-

chen-dresser to John tjje cook, and get me a good

piece of beef and brewis,
13 and then to the buttery-

hatch to Thomas the butler for a jake of beer :

and there for an hour I'll so belabour myself, and

therefore I pray you call me not till you think I

have done, I pray you good master,

Seg. Well, sir, away. [Exit MOUSE.
Tremelio ; this it is, thou knowest the shepherd's

fame is

Spread through all the kingdom of Aragon,
And such as have found triumph and favours

Never daunted at any time
; but now a shepherd's,

Admired in court for worthiness,
And Segnsto's honour laid aside :

My will therefore is this, thou dost find some
means to work the shepherd's death

;
I know thy

strength sufficient to perform my desire, and thv

love no otherwise than to revenge my injuries.

Tre. It is not the frowns of a shepherd that

Tremelio scares :

Therefore account accomplish'd what I take in

hand.

Sfig. Thanks good Tremelio, and assure thyself,

What I promise, that will I perform.
Tre. Thanks, good my lord: and in good time,

See where he cometh
;
stand by a while,

And you shall see me put in practice your intended

drift.

Have at thee swain, if that I hit thee right.

Enter MUCEDOEUS.

Muc. Vild coward, so without cause to strike a

man;

Turn, coward, turn
;
now strike and do thy worst.

[Muc. killeth him.

Seg. Hold, shepherd, hold, spare him, kill him not:

Accursed villain, tell me, what hast thou done ?

Ah, Tremelio, trusty Tremelio, I sorrow for thy

death,

And since that thou living didst prove faithful to

Segasto,

So Segasto now living will honour the dead

Corpse of Tremelio with revenge.

\ Blood-thirsty villain, born and bred in merciless

murder,
Tell me, how durst thou be so bold,

As once to lay thy hands upon the least of mine ?

Assure thyself thou shait be us'd according to the

law.

Muc. Segasto cease, these threats are needless,

Accuse me not of murder, that have done nothing,
But in mine own defence.

Seg. Nay shepherd, reason not with me,
I'll manifest thy fact unto the king ;

Whose doom will be thy death, as thou deserv'st.

What ho! Mouse come away.

Enter MOUSE.

Mouse. Why, how now, what's the matter ?

I thought you would be calling before I had done.

Seg. Come, help away with my friend.

Mouse. Why- is he drunk ? can he not stand on

his feet ?

Seg. No, he is not drunk, he is slain.

Mouse. Elain ? No, by lady he is not llain.

Seg. He's killed, I tell thee.

Mouse. What, do you use to kill your friends ? I

will serve you no longer.

Seg. I tell thee the shepherd killed him.
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Mouse. did he so ? But master, I will have

all his apparel if I carry him away.

Seg. Why so thou shalt.

Mouse. Come then, I will help : mass, master, I

think his mother sung looby to him, he is so heavy.

[Exeunt SEG. and MOUSE with tlie Body.
Muc. Behold the fickle state of man, always

mutable, never at one.

Sometime we feed our fancies with the sweet of our

desires :

Sometimes again, we feel the heat of extreme

miseries.

Now am I in favour about the court and country,

To-morrow those favours will turn to frowns.

To-day I live revenged on my foe,]

To-morrow I die, my foe revenged on me. [Exit.

SCENE VI. A Pathway in the Forest.

Enter BBEMO, a wild Man.

Ere. No passenger this morning ? what, not one ?

A chance that seldom doth befall,

What, not one ? then lie thou there,

And rest thyself till I have further need :

Now Bremo, sith thy leisure so affords,

An endless thing, who knows not Bremo's strength,

Who like a king commands within these woods ?

The bear, the boar, dare not abide his sight,

But haste away, to save themselves by flight.

The crystal waters in the bubbling brooks,

When I come by do swiftly slide away,

And clap themselves in closets under banks,

Afraid to look bold Bremo in the face.

The aged oaks at Bremo's breath do bow,

And all things else are still at my command.

Else what would I ?

Rend them in pieces, and pluck them from the earth,

And each way else I would revenge myself.

Why who comes here, with whom dare I not fight ?

Who fights with me, and doth not die the death ?

Not one.

What favour shows this sturdy stick to those

That here within these woods are combatants with

me ?

Why, death, and nothing else but present death ;

With restless rage I wander through these woods;

No creature here but feareth Bremo's force :

Man, woman, child, beast, and bird,

And everything that doth approach my sight,

Are forc'd to fall, if Bremo once do frown.

Come, cudgel, come, my partner in my spoils,

For here I see this day it will not be,

But when it falls that I encounter any,

One pat sufficeth for to work my will,

What, comes not one ? then let's begone,
A time will serve when we shall better speed. [Exit.

SCENE VII. Aragon. A Room of State in the

Court.

Enter the KING, SEGASTO, MUCEDORUS, MOUSE,
and Others.

King. Shepherd, thou hast heard thine accusers,

Murder is laid to thy charge :

What canst thou say ? thou hast deserved death.

Muc. Dread sovereign, I must needs confess,

I slew this captain in my own defence,

Not of any malice, but by chance :

But mine accuser hath a further meaning.

Seg. Words will not here prevail,

I seek for justice, and justice craves his death.

King. Shepherd, thine own confession hath con

demned thee :

Sirrah, take him away, and do him to execution

straight.

Mouse. So he shall, I warrant him :

But do you hear master king? he is kin to a monkey,
His neck is higher than his head.

Seg. Come, sirrah, away with him,

And hang him about the middle.

Mouse. Yes, forsooth, I warrant you ;
come you

sirrah :

'A, so like a sheep-biter
14 'a looks.

Enter AMADINE, and a Boy with a Bear's Head.

Anna. Dread sovereign, and well-beloved sire,

On bended knee I crave the life of this condemned

shepherd, which heretofore preserved the life of

thy sometime distressed daughter.

King. Preserved the life of my sometime dis

tressed daughter !

How can that be ? I never knew the time,

Wherein was thou distrest : I never knew the day,

But that I. have maintained thy estate,

As best beseem'd the daughter of a king.

I. never saw the shepherd until now ;

How comes it, then, that he preserv'd thy life ?

Ama. Once walking with Segasto in the woods,

Further than our accustom'd manner was,

Eight before us down a steepfall hill,

A monstrous ugly bear did hie him fast

To meet us both : now whether this be true,

I refer it to the credit of Segasto.

Seg. Most true, an't like your majesty.

King.
How then ?

Ama. The bear being eager to obtain his prey,
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Made forward to us with an open mouth,

As if he meant to swallow us both at once :

The sight whereof did make us both to dread
;

But specially your daughter Amadine,

Who for I saw no succour incident

But in Segasto's valour, I grew desperate,

And he most coward-like began to fly

Left me distress'd to be devour'd of him
;

How say you, Segasto, is it not true ?

King. His silence verifies it to be true: what

then?

Ama. Then, I amaz'd, distressed, nil alone,

Did hie me fast, to 'scape that ugly bear,

But all in vain
;
for why he reach'd after me,

And hardly I did oft escape his paws.

Till at the length this shepherd came,

And brought to me his head.

Come hither, boy ; lo, here it is, which I do present

unto your majesty.

King. The slaughter of this bear deserves great

fame.

Seg. The slaughter of a man deserves great

blame.

King. Indeed, occasion oftentimes so falls out.

Seg. Tremelio in the wars (O king) preserved
thee.

Ama. The shepherd in the woods (0 king) pre
served me,

Seg. Tremelio fought when many men did yield.

Ama. So would the shepherd had he been in field.

Mouse. So would my master had he not run away.

Seg. Tremelio's force sav'd thousands from the

foe.

Ama. The shepherd's force hath many thousands

moe.

Mouse. Aye, shipgticks,
15

nothing else.

King. Segasto, cease to accuse the shepherd,
His worthiness deserves a recompense ;

All we are bound to do the shepherd good.

Shepherd, whereas it was my sentence thou shouldst

die,

So shall my sentence stand, for thou shalt die.

Seg. Thanks to your majesty.

King. But soft, Segaato, not for this offence :

Long inay'st thou live
; and when the siaters shall

decree,

To cut in twain the twisted thread of life,

Then let him die
;
for this I set him free,

And for thy valour I will honour thee.

Ama. Thanks to your majesty.

King. Come, daughter, let us now depart to

honour the worthy valour of the shepherd with our

rd*. [Exeunt KINO, AMAD., Muo., &c.

SCENE VII.

Mouse. O master hear you, you have made a

fresh hand now,
I thought you would, beshrew you : what will you

do now ?

You have lost me a good occupation by this means:

Faith, master, now I cannot hang the shepherd,
I pray you let me take pains to hang you,
It is but half an hour's exercise.

Seg. You are still in your knavery :

But sith I cannot have his life,

I will procure his banishment for ever. Come on,

sirrah. [Exeunt SEG. and MOUSE.

Enter MUCEDOBUS, solus.

Muc. From Amadine, and from her father's court,

With gold and silver, and with rich rewards,

Flowing from the banks of gold and treasures :

More may I boast and say : but I

Was never shepherd in such dignity.

ji

Enter Messenger and Mouaz.

Mess. All hail, worthy shepherd.
Mouse. All rain, lousy shepherd.

Muc. Welcome my friends, from whence camo

you ?

Mess. The king and Amadine greet thee well
;

And after greeting done, bid thee depart the court.

Shepherd, begone.

Mouse. Shepherd take law-legs, fly away shep
herd.

Muc. Whose words are these ? come they from

Amadine ?

Mess. Ay, from Amadine.

Mouse. Ay, from Amadine.

Muc. Oh luckless fortune, worse than Phaeton's

tale,

My former bliss is now become my bale.

Mouse. What, wilt thou poison thyself ?

Muc. My former heaven ia now become my
hell.

Mouse. The worst ale-house that ever I came iu

in all my life.

Muc. What shall I do ?

Mouse. Even go hang thyself.

Muc. Can Amadine so churlishly command

To banish the shepherd from her father's court ?

Mess. What should shepherds do in the court ?

Mouse. What should shepherds do among us ?

Have we not lords enough on us in the court ?

Muc. Why, shepherds are men, and kings arc no

more.

Mess. Shepherds are men, and masters o'er their

flocks.
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Mouse. That's a lie
;
who pays them their wages

then?

Mess. "Well, you are always interrupting me ;

But you were best to look to him. lest you hang
for him when he is gone. [Exit.

Mouse. And you shall hang for company, [Sings.
For leaving me alone,

Shepherd stand forth and hear my sentence,

Shepherd begone, shepherd begone, begone, begone

Begone shepherd, shepherd, shepherd.

[Exit MOUSE.
Muc. And must I go? and must I needs depart ?

Ye goodly groves, partakers of my songs,
In time before when fortune did not frown,
Pour forth your plaints, and wail awhile with me :

And thou, bright sun, the comfort of my cold,

Hide, hide thy face, and leave me comfortless :

Ye wholesome herbs and sweet smelling savours,

Yea, each thing else prolonging life of man,

Change, change your wonted course,

That I, wanting your aid, in woful sort may die.

Enter AMADINE and ARIENA, Jier Maid.

Ama. Ariena, if anybody ask for me,
Make some excuse till I return.

Ari. What and Segasto call ?

Ama. Do you the like to him
;
I mean not to

stay long. [Exit AEI.

Muc. This voice so sweet my pining spirit re

vives.

Ama. Shepherd well met, tell me how thou dost.

Muc. I linger life, yet wish for speedy death.

Ama. Shepherd, although thy banishment already
be decreed, and all against my will, yet Amadine

Muc. Ah Amadine, to hear of banishment, is

death :

Ay, double death to me : but since I must depart,

one thing I crave.

Ama. Say on with all my heart.

Muc. That in absence either far or near,

You honour me as servant to your name.

Ama. Not so.

Muc. And why ?

Ama. I honour thee as sovereign of my heart.

Muc. A shepherd and a sovereign nothing like.17

Ama. Yes like enough, where there is no dislike.

Muc. Yet great dislike, or else no banishment.

Ama. Shepherd, it is only Segasto that procures

thy banishment.

Muc. Unworthy wights are more in jealousy.

Ama. "Would God they would free thee from

banishment,

Or likewise banish me.

Muc. Amen, I say, to have your company.
Ama. Well, shepherd, sith thou sufferest for my

sake,

With thee in exile also let me live
;

On this condition, shepherd, thou canst love.

Muc. No longer love, no longer let me live

Ama. Of late I loved one indeed, but now I love

none but only thee.18

Muc. Thanks, worthy princess ;
burn likewise,

Yet smother up the blast,
19

I dare not promise what I may perform.
Ama. Well, shepherd, hark what I shall say ;

I will return unto my father's court,

There to provide me of such necessaries

As for my journey I shall think most fit
;

This being done, I will return to thee
;

Do thou therefore appoint the place
Where we may meet.

Muc. Down in the valley where I slew the bear,
And there doth grow a fair broad branched beech
That overshades a well

;
so who comes first,

Let them abide the happy meeting of us both.

How like you this ?

Ama. I like it well.

Muc. Now, if you please, you may appoint the

time.

Ama. Full three hours hence, God willing, I will

return.

Muc. The thanks that Paris gave the Grecian

queen,
The like doth Mucedorus yield.

Ama. Then, Mucedorus, for three hours fare

well. [Exit.
Muc. Your departure, lady, breeds a privy pain.

[Exit.

Enter SEGASTO, solus.

Seg. Tis well, Segasto, that thou hast thy will
;

Should such a shepherd, such a simple swain as he,

Eclipse thy credit, famous through the court ?

No, ply, Segasto, ply ;
let it not in Aragon be said,

A shepherd hath Segasto's honour won.

Enter MOUSE, the Clown, calling his Master.

Mouse. What ho, master, will you come away ?

Seg. Will you come hither, I pray you ;
what is

the matter ?

Mouse. Why, is it not past eleven of the clock ?

Seg. How then, sir ?

Mouse. I pray you come away to dinner.

Seg. I pray you come hither.

Mouse. Here's such ado with you ;
will you

never come ?
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Sfg. I pray you, sir, what news of the message

I sent you about ?

Mouse. I tell you all the messes be on the table

already. There wants not so much as a mess of

mustard half-an-hour ago.

Seg. Come, sir, your mind is all upon your belly ;

You have forgotten what I bid you do.

Mouse. Faith, I know nothing, but you bade me

go to breakfast.

Sfff. Was that all ?

Mouse. Faith I have forgotten it, the very scent

of the meat hath made me forget it quite.

Seg. You have forgot the errand I bid you do.

Mouse. What errand? an arrant knave, or an

arrant whore ?

Sfg. Why thou knave, did I not bid thce banish

the shepherd ?

Mouse. 0, the shepherd's bastard.

Sfg. I tell thee the shepherd's banishment.

Mouse. I tell you the shepherd's bastard shall be

well kept, I'll look to it myself; but I pray you
come away to dinner.

Seg. Then you will not tell me whether you
have banished him or no ?

Mouse. Why I cannot say banishment if you
would give me a thousand pounds to say so.

Seg. Why your whoreson slave, have you for

gotten that I sent you and another to drive away
the shepherd ?

Mouse. What an ass are you ? here's a stir

indeed : Here's message, arrant, banishment, and

I cannot tell what.

Seg. I pray you, sir, shall I know whether you
have drove him away ?

Mouse. Faith I think I have ; and you will not

believe me, ask my staff.

Seg. Why, can thy staff tell ?

Mouse. Why, he was with me too.

Sfg. Then happy I that have obtnin'd my will.

Mouse. And happier I if you would go to dinner.

Seg. Come, sirrah, follow me.

Mouse. I warrant you, I will not lose an inch of

you now you are going to dinner : I promise you I

thought seven years before I could get him away.

SCENE VIII. Beside the Well in the Forest.

Enter AMADINE.

Ama. God grant my long delay procures no

harm,
For this my tarrying frustrates my pretence :

My Mucedorus surely stays for me,
And thinks me over-long ; at length I come,

3GO

My present promise to perform :

Ah, what a thing is firm, unfeigned love !

What is it which true love does not attempt ?

My father he may make, but I must match :

Segasto loves, but Amadine must like

"Where likes her beet : compulsion is a thrall :

No, no, the hearty choice is all in all.

The shepherd's virtue Amadine esteems.

But what, methinks the shepherd is not come;
I muse at that, the hour is at hand.

Well, here I'll rest till Mucedorus come.

[She sits doicn.

Enter BREMO, looking about ; hastily takes hold

of her.

Bre. A happy prey : now, Bremo, feed on flesh :

Dainties, Bremo, dainties, thy hungry paunch to (ill
;

Now glut thy greedy guts with lukewarm blood :

Come fight with me
;
I long to see thee dead.

Ama. How can she fight that weapons cannot

wield ?

Ere. What, canst not fight ? then lie thee down

and die.

Ama. What, must I die ?

Bre. What needs these words ? I thirst to suck

thy blood.

Ama. Yet pity me, and let me live awhile.

Ere. No pity I, I'll feed upon thy flesh
;

And tear thy body piece-meal, joint by joint.

Ama. Ah, now I want my shepherd's company.
Bre. I'll crush thy bones between two oaken

trees.

Ama. Haste shepherd, haste, or else thou com'st

too late.

Bre. I'll suck the sweetness from thy marrow

bones.

Ama. Ah, spare, ah, spare, to shed my guiltless

blood.

Ere. With this, my bat,
20 I will beat out thy

brains
;

Down, down, I say ; prostrate thyself upon the

ground,
Ama. Then Mucedorus farewell ; my hoped joys

farewell : [She kncelx

Yea, farewell life, and welcome present death
;

To thee, O God, I yield my dying ghost.

Bre. Now Bremo play thy part.

How now ? what sudden chance is this ?

My limbs do tremble, and my sinews shake,

My unweaken'd arms have lost their former force;

Ah, Bremo, Bremo, what a foil hadst thou,

That yet at no time was afraid,

To dare the greatest gods to fight \\ ,th thce,
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And now want strength for one down-driving blow.

\_JSe strikes.

Ah how my courage fails when I should strike ;

Some new-come spirit abiding in my breast,

Saith, spare her, Bremo, spare her, do not kill :

Shall I spare her that never spared any ?

To it Bremo, to it, say again :

I cannot wield my weapons in my hand ;

Methinks I should not strike so fair a one :

I think her beauty hath bewitch'd my force,

Or else with me altered nature's course.

Ay, woman, wilt thou live in woods with me ?

Ama. Fain would I live, yet loth to live in woods.

Bre. Thou shalt not choose, it shall be as I say,

And therefore follow me. [Exeunt BEE. and AMA.

Enter MTTCEDOBUS.

Mite. It was my will an hour ago and more,

As was my promise for to make return
;

But other business hinder'd my pretence.

It is a world to see, when man appoints,

And purposely one certain thing decrees,

How many things may hinder his intent :

What one would wish, the same is farthest off
;

But yet the appointed time cannot be pass'd,

Nor hath her presence yet prevented me :

"Well, here I'll stay and expect her coming.

\_A cry within,
" Hold him, hold him !"

Some one or other is pursued no doubt,

Perhaps some search for me
;

'tis good to doubt

the worst
;

Therefore I'll be gone.

[Exit. A cry within,
" Hold him, hold Mm !"

Enter MOUSE, the Clown, with a Pot.

Mouse. Hold him, hold him, hold him ! here's

a stir indeed : here came hue after the crier
;
and

I was set close at Mother Nips' house, and there

I called for three pots of ale, as 'tis the manner of

us courtiers. Now, sirrah, I had taken the mai

denhead of two of them, and as I was lifting up
the third to my mouth, there came,

" Hold him,

hold him !" Now I could not tell whom to catch

hold on, but I am sure I caught one, perchance a

may be in this pot. "Well, I'll see, mass, I cannot

see him yet : well, I'll look a little further
; mass,

he is a little slave if he be here ; why, here's no

body ;
all this is well yet. But if the old Trot

should come for her pot, ay, marry, there's the

matter: but I care not; I'll face her out, and

call her old rusty, dusty, musty, fusty, crusty,

firebrand, and worse than all that, and so face her

out of her pot : but soft, here she comes.

D. p. 3 A

Enter the Old Woman.

Old W. Come, you knave, where' s my pot, you
knave ?

Mouse. Go look your pot ;
come not to me for

your pot, 'twere good for you.
Old W. Thou liest, thou knave, thou hast my pot.

Mouse. You lie and you say it; I your pot?
I'll know what I'll say.

Old W. What wilt thou say ?

Mouse. But say I have it and thou dar'st.

Old W. Why, thou knave, thou hast not only my
pot but my drink unpaid for.

Mouse. You lie like an old
,
I will not say

whore.

Old W. Dost thou call me whore ? I'll cap thee

for my pot.

Mouse. Cap me and thou darest :

Search me whether I have it or no.

\_She searcheth him and he drinketh over her

Head, and casteth down the Pot ; she stum-

Ueih at it ; and then they fall together by

the Ears ; she takes up her Pot and runs out.

Enter SEQASTO.

Seg. How now, sirrah, what's the matter ?

Mouse. O flies, master, flies.

Seg. Flies, where are they ?

Mouse. O here, master, all about your face.

Seg. Why, thou liest
;
I think thou art mad.

Mouse. Why, master, I have killed a dung-cart-

full at the least.

Seg. Go to, sirrah, leave this idle talk, give care

to me.

Mouse. How, give you one of my cares ?

Not an you were ten masters.

Seg. Why, sir, I pray you give ear to my words.

Mouse. I tell you I will not be made a curtail21

for no man's pleasure.

Seg. I tell thee attend what I say.

Go thy ways straight and rear the whole town.

Mouse. How, rear the whole town ? even go

yourself, it is more than I can do. Why, do you
think I can rear a town that can scarce rear a pot

of ale to my head ? I should rear a town, should

I not?

Seg. Go to the constable, and make a privy

search,

For the shepherd is run away with the king's

daughter.

Mouse. How, is the shepherd run away with the

king's daughter, or is the king's daughter run away
with the shepherd ?
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Seg. I cannot tell, but they are both gone to

gether.

Mouse. What a fool is she to run away with the

shepherd ! Why, I think I am a little handsomer

man than the shepherd myself: but tell me, mas

ter, must I make a privy search, or search in the

privy?

Seg. Why, dost thou think they will be there ?

Mouse. I cannot tell.

Seg. Well then, search everywhere.

Leave no place unsearch'd for them. [Exit. SEG.

Mouse. Oh, now I am in office ;
now will I to

that old firebrand's house, and will not leave one

place unsearch'd: nay, I'll to the ale-stand, and

drink so long as I can stand; and when I have

done, I'll let out all the rest, to see if he be not hid

in the barrel ;
and if I find him not there, I'll to

the cup board
;

I'll not leave one corner of her

house unsearched
;

i
1

faith ye old crust I'll be with

ye now. [Exit.

SCENE IX. Room of State in the Court of

Valentia.

Enter Che KING OF VALENTIA, ANSELMO, KODE-

BIGO, LOED BEACHIUS, with Others.

JT. Vol. ''Enough of music, it but adds to torment.

Delights to vexed spirits are as dates

Set to a sick man, which rather cloy than comfort :

Let me entreat you to entreat no more,'

Rod. Let your strings sleep, have done there.

[Music ceasetJi.

K. Vol. Mirth to a soul disturb'd, are embers

turn'd,

Which sudden gleam with molestation,

But sooner lose their light for't
;

'Tis gold bestow'd upon a rioter,

Which not relieves but murders him.

'Tis a drug given to the healthful,

Which infects, not cures.

How can a father that hath lost his son,

A prince both wise, virtuous, and valiant,

Take pleasure in the idle acts of time ?

No, no, till Mucedorus I shall see again,
All joy is comfortless, all pleasure pain.

Ansel. Your son, my lord, is well.

K. Vol. I prythee speak that thrice.

Ansel. The prince, your son, is safe.

K. Vol. 0, where, Anselmo
;

surfeit- me with

that.

Ansel. In Aragon, my liege, and at his parting,
Bound my secrecy,

By his affection's love not to disclose it
;
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But care of him and pity of your age
Makes my tongue blab what my breast vow'd con

cealment.

K. Vol. Thou not deceiv'st me,
I ever thought thee what I find thee now,

'

An upright, loyal man.

But what desire or young-fed humour,
Nursed within his brain,

Drew him so privately to Aragon ?

Ansel. A forcing adamant,
Love mix'd with fear and doubtful jealousy,
Whether report gilded a worthless trunk,
Or Amadine deserved her high extolment.

K. Vol. See our provision be in readiness,

Collect us followers of the comeliest hue,

For our chief guardians ;
we will thither wend

;

The crystal eye of heaven shall not thrice wink,

Nor the green flood six times his shoulders turn,

Till we salute the Aragonian king.

Music speak loudly now, the season's apt
For former dolours are in pleasure wrapt.

SCENE X. The Forest.

Enter MUCEDOEUS.

Muc. Now, Mucedorus, whither wilt thou go ?

Home to thy father, to thy native soil,

Or try some long abode within these woods ?

Well, I will hence depart, and hie me home
;

What, hie me home said I ? that may not be :

In Amadine rests my felicity.

Then, Mucedorus, do as thou didst decree,

Attire thee hermit-like within these groves ;

Walk often to the beech, and view the well,

Make settles there, and seat thyself fhereon :

And when thou feel'st thyself to be athirst,

Then drink a hearty draught to Amadine.

No doubt she thinks on thee,

And will one day come pledge thee at this well.

[He disguises himself.

Come, habit, thou art fit for me :

No shepherd now, an hermit must I be
;

22

Methinks this fits me very well
;

Now must I learn to bear a walking staff,

And exercise some gravity withal.

Enter MOUSE ilie Clown.

MUC* Here's through the woods and through
the woods,

To look out a shepherd, and a stray king's daugh
ter:

But soft, who have we here ? what art thou ?

Muc. I am a hermit.
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Mouse. An emmet, I never saw such a big em-

inet in all my life before.

Muc. I tell you, sir, I am an hermit,

One that leads a solitary life within these woods.

Mouse. O, I know thee now, thou art he that

eats up all the hips and haws: we could not have

one piece of fat bacon for thee all this year.

Muc. Thou dost mistake me :

"But I pray thee tell me, whom dost thou seek in

these woods ?

Mouse. What do I seek for a stray king's

daughter,

Run away with a shepherd.

Muc. A stray king's daughter, run away with a

shepherd !

Wherefore, canst thou tell ?

Mouse. Yes, that I can, 'tis this
; my master and

Amadine walking one day abroad, nearer these

woods than they were used (about what I cannot

tell), but towards them comes running a great bear.

Now my master played the man, and ran away,
and Amadine crying after him : now, sir, comes

me a shepherd, and he strikes off the bear's head
;

now, whether the bear were dead before or no I

cannot tell, for bring twenty bears before me, and

bind their hands and feet, and I'll kill them all :

now, ever since Amadine hath been in love with

the shepherd, and for good will she's even run

away with the shepherd.

MUG. What manner of man was he ? canst thou

describe him unto me ?

Mouse. Scribe him, aye, I warrant you that I

can
;
a was a little, low, broad, tall, narrow, big,

well-favoured fellow, a jerkin of Avhite ^cloth, and

buttons of the same.

Muc. Thou describest him well, but if I chance

to see any such, pray you where shall I find you,

or what's your name ?

Mouse. My name is called master Mouse.

Muc. 0, master Mouse
;
I pray you what office

might you bear in the court ?

Mouse. Marry, sir, I am rusher of the stable.

Muc. Oh, usher of the table.

Mouse. Nay, I say rusher, and I'll prove mine

office good ; for, look you, sir, when any come from

under the sea or so, and a dog chance to blow his

nose backward, then with a whip I give him the

good time of the day, and strow rushes presently;

therefore I am a rusher; a high office, I pro

mise ye.

Muc. But where shall I find you in the court ?

Mouse. Why, where it is best being, either in

the kitchen eating, or in the buttery, drinking;

but if you come, I will provide for thee a piece of

beef and brewes knuckle deep in fat
; pray you take

pains, remember master Mouse. [Exit.

Muc. Aye, sir, I warrant I will not forget you.

Ah, Amadine ! what should become of her ?

Whither shouldst thou go so long unknown ?

With watch and ward each passage is beset,

So that she cannot long escape unknown.

Doubtless, she hath lost herself within these woods,

And wandering to and fro she seeks the well,

Which yet she cannot find, therefore will I seek

her out. [Exit.

SCENE ILL Another part of the JForest,

Enter BEEMO and AMADINE.

lire. Amadine, how like you Bremo and his

woods ?

Ama. As like the woods of Bremo's cruelty,

Though I were dumb and could not answer him,

The beasts themselves would with relenting tears

Bewail thy savage and inhuman deeds.

Ere. My love, why dost thou murmur to thyself ?

Speak louder, for thy Bremo hears thee not.

Ama. My Bremo ! no, the shepherd is my love.

Bre. Have I not saved thee from sudden death,

Given thee leave to live that thou might' st love,

And dost thou whet me on to cruelty ?

Come, kiss me (sweet) for all my favours past.

Ama. I may not, Bremo, therefore pardon me.

Bre. See how she flies away from me
;

I will follow and give attend to her.

Deny my love ? a worm of beauty,

I will chastise thee : come, come,

Prepare thy head upon the block.

Ama. O, spare me, Bremo, love should limit life,

Not to be made a murderer of himself.23

If thou wilt glut thy loving heart with blood,

Encounter with the lion or the bear
;

And, like a wolf, prey not upon a lamb.

Bre. Why then dost thou repine at me ?

If thou wilt love me thou shalt be my queen,

I'll crown thee with a chaplet made of ivory,

And make the rose and lily wait on thee :

I'll rend the burly branches from the oak,

To shadow thee from the fierce burning sun,
2*

The trees shall spread themselves where thou dost

g>
And as they spread, I'll trace along with thee.25

Ama. You may, fof who but you ?

Bre. Thou shalt be fed with quails and par

tridges,

With blackbirds, larks, thrushes, and nightingales ;
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Thy drink shall be goat's milk and crystal water ;

Distilling from the fountains and the clearest

springs ;

And all the dainties that the woods afford,

I'll freely give thee to obtain thy love.

Ama. You may, for who but you ?

Bre. The day I'll spend to recreate my love,

With all the pleasures that I can devise
;

And in the night I'll be thy bedfellow,

And lovingly embrace thee in mine arms.

Ama. One may, so may not you P

Bre. The satyrs and the wood-nymphs shall at

tend on thee,

And lull thee asleep with music's gentle sound,
26

And in the morning when thou dost awake,

The lark shall sing, good morrow to my queen ;

And whilst he sings I'll kiss mine Amadine.

Ama. You may, for who but you.
Bre. When thou art up, the wood-lanes shall be

strewed

With violets, cowslips, and sweet marigolds,

For thee to trample and to tread upon ;

And I will teach thee how to kill the deer,

To chase the hart, and how to rouse the roe,

If thou wilt live to love and honour me.

Ama. You may, for who but you ?

Enter MUCEDOBUS.

Bre. Welcome, sir, an hour ago I look'd for

such a guest ;

Be merry, wench, we'll have a frolic feast,

Here's flesh enough for to suffice us both.

Say, sirrah, wilt thou fight, or dost thou mean to

die?

Muc. I want a weapon ! how then can I fight ?

Bre. Thou want'st a weapon, why then thou

yield'st to die ?

Muc. I say not so, I do not yield to die.

Bre. Thou shalt not choose, I long to see thee

dead.

Ama. Yet spare him, Bremo, spare him.

Bre. Away, I say, I will not spare him.

Muc. Yet give me leave to speak.
Bre. Thou shalt not speak.

Ama. Yet give him leave to speak for my sake.

Bre. Speak on, but be not over-long.
Muc. In time of yore, when men like brutish

beasts

Did lead their lives in loathsome cells and woods,
And wholly give themselves to witless will

;

A rude unruly rout : then maa to man became
A present prey, then might prevailed,
The weakest ever then went to the wall.8'

M

:

Bight was unknown, for wrong was all in all.

As men thus lived in their great outrage,

Behold, one Orpheus came (as poets tell),

And them from rudeness unto reason brought,
Who led by reason soon forsook the woods.

Instead of caves, they built them castles strong,
Cities and towns were founded by them then :

Glad were they, they had found such ease,

And in the end they grew to perfect amity,

Waying their former wickedness,
28

They term'd the time wherein they lived then,
A golden age, a good and golden age.

Now Bremo (for so I heard thee call'd),

If men which lived 'tofore, as thou dost now,
Wild in woods, addicted all to spoil,

Return'd were by worthy Orpheus' means,
Let me (like Orpheus) cause thee to return

From murder, bloodshed, and such-like cruelties :

What, should we fight before we have a cause ?

No, let's live, and love together faithfully :

I'll fight for thee.

Bre. Fight for me, or die
;
or fight, or else thou

diest.29

Ama. Hold Bremo, hold.

Bre. Away, I say, thou troublest roe.

Ama. You promised to make me queen.
Bre. I did, I mean no less.

Ama. You promised that I should have my will.

Bre. I did, I mean no less.

Ama. Then save the hermit's life, for he may
save us both.

Bre. At thy request I'll save him, but never any
after him

;

Say, hermit, what canst thou do ?

Muc. I'll wait on thee, sometime upon thy queen,
Such service shalt thou have as Bremo never had.

[Exeunt BEE., AMA., and Muc.

Enter SEGASTO, MOUSE, and EUMBELO.

Seg. Come, sirs, what, shall I never have you find

out Amadine and the shepherd ?

Mouse. I have been through the woods, and

through the woods, and could see nothing but an

emmet.

Rum. Why, I see a thousand emmets ; thou

meanest a little one.

Mouse. Nay, that emmet that I saw was bigger
than thou art.

Rum. Bigger than I ? what a fool have you to

your man. I pray you, master, turn him away.

Seg. But dost thou hear, was he not a man ?

Mouse. I think he was, for he said he did lead a

salt- seller's life round about the woods.
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Seg. Thou would'st say a solitary life about the

woods.

Mouse. I think it was indeed.

Hum. I thought what a fool thou art.

Mouse. Thou art a wise man : why, he did no

thing but sleep since he went.

Seg. But tell me, Mouse, how did he go ?

Mouse. In a white gown, and a white hat on his

head, and a staff in his hand.

Seg. I thought so
;
he was an hermit, that walked

a solitary life in the woods. Well, get you to

dinner, and after, never leave seeking till you

bring some news of them, or I'll hang you both.

[Exit SECK

Mouse. How now, Eumbelo, what shall we do

now ?

Rum. Faith I'll home to dinner, and afterwards

to sleep.

Mouse. "Why then thou wilt be hanged.
Sum. Faith I care not, for I know I shall never

find them : well, I'll once more abroad, and if I

cannot find them I'll never come home again.

Mouse. I tell thee what, Rumbelo, thou shalt go
in at one end of the wood, and I at the other, and

we will both meet together in the midst.

Rum. Content ; let's away to dinner. [Exeunt.

SCENE XII. The Forest near the Cave of the

Wild Man.

Enter MUCEDOEUS.

Muc. Unknown to any, here within these woods,

With bloody Bremo do I lead my life :

The monster he doth murder all he meets,

He spareth none, and none doth him escape :

Who would continue, who but only I,

In such a cruel cut-throat's company ?

Yet Amadine is there, how can I choose ?

Ah silly soul, how oftentimes she sits,

And sighs, and calls,
"
Come, shepherd, come :

Sweet Mucedorus, come set me free ;"

When Mucedorus (peasant) stands her by.

But here she comes. What news, fair lady,

As you walk these woods ?

Enter AMADINE.

Ama. Ah, hermit, none but bad,

And such as thou knowest.

Muc. How do you like your Bremo and his

woods ?

Ama. Not my Bremo, nor his, Bremo's, woods.

Muc. And why not yours ? methinks he loves

you well.

Ama. I like not him
;
his love to me is nothing

worth.

Muc. Lady, in this methinks you offer wrong,
To hate the man that ever loves you best.

Ama. Ah, hermit, I take no pleasure in his love,

Neither doth Bremo like me best.

Muc. Pardon my boldness, fair lady, sith we both

May safely talk now out of Bremo's sight,

Unfold to me, if you please, the full discourse
;

How, when, and why you came into these woods,
And fell into this bloody butcher's hands.

Ama. Hermit, I will : Of late a worthy shepherd
I did love.

Muc. A shepherd (lady), sure a man unfit to

match with you.
Ama. Hermit, this is true : and when we had

Muc. Stay there
;
the wild man comes.

Kefer the rest until another time.

Enter BEEHO.

Sre. What secret tale is this ? what whispering
have we here ?

Villain, I charge thee tell thy tale again.

Muc. If needs I must, lo, here it is again.

When as we both had lost the sight of thee,

It griev'd us both, but 'specially thy queen,

Who in thy absence ever fears the worst,

Lest some mischance befal your royal grace.
" Shall my sweet Bremo wander through the wood,

Toil to and fro, for to redress my want,

Hazard his life, and all to cherish me ?

I like not this," quoth she :

And thereupon did crave to know of me,

If I could teach her handle weapons well.

My answer was,
" I had small skill therein :

But gladsome (mighty king) to learn of thee :"

And this was all.

]5re. Was't so ? none can mislike of this :

I'll teach you both to fight; but first my queen

begin.

Here, take this weapon, see how thou canst use it.

Ama. This is too big ;
I cannot wield it in mine

arm.

J3re. Is't so ? we'll have a knotty crab-tree

staff for thee
;

But, sirrah, tell me, what sayest thou ?

Muc. With all my heart, I willing am to learn.

Bre. Then take my staff, and see how thou canst

wield it.

Muc. First teach me how to hold it in mine

hand.

Ere. Thou holdest it well
; look how he doth

;

Thou mayest the sooner learn.

3G5
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Muc. Next tell how, and when 'tis best to strike.

Bre. 'Tis best to strike when time doth serve
;

Tis best to lose no time.

Muc. Then now or never it is time to strike.

Bre. And when thou strikest be sure to hit the

head.

Muc. The head ?

Bre. The very head.

Muc. Then have at thine

[He strikes him down dead.

So, lie there and die
;
a death (no doubt) according

to desert,

Or else a worse, as thou deservest worse.

Ama. It glads my heart this tyrant's death to

see.

Muc. Now, lady, it remains in you
To end the tale you lately had begun,

Being interrupted by this wicked wight :

You said you lov'd a shepherd.
Ama. Ay, so I do, and none but only him :

And will do still as long as life shall last.

Muc. But tell me, lady, sith I set you free,

"What course of life do you intend to take ?

Ama. I will disguised wander through the world,

Till I have found him out.

Muc. How if you find your shepherd in these

woods ?

Ama. Ah ! none so happy then as Amadine.

[He discloseth himself.

Muc. In tract of time a man may alter much
;

Say, lady, do you know your shepherd well ?

Ama. My Mucedorus, hath he set me free ?

Muc. He hath set thee free.

Ama. And liv'd so long unknown to Amadine ?

Muc. Ay, that's a question whereof you may not

be resolv'd :

TflU. know that I am banish'd from the court
;

I know, likewise, each passage is beset,

So that we cannot long escape unknown
;

Therefore my will is this
; that we return,

Eight through the thickets to the wild man's

cave,

And there awhile live on his provision,

Until the search and narrow watch be past :

This is my counsel, and I like it best.

Ama. I think the same.

Muc. Come, let's begone.

Enter MOUSE, searching ; he falls over the Wild

Man, and so carries him away.
zo

Mouse. Nay, soft, sir, arc you here : a bots on

you;
I was like to be hang'd for not finding of you :
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We would borrow a certain stray king's daughter
of you,

A wench, a wench, sir, we would have.

Muc. A wench of me ? I'll make thee eat my
sword.

Mouse. O Lord, nay, and you are so lusty, I'll

call a cooling card for you : O master, master, come

away quickly.

Enter SEGASTO.

Seg. What's the matter ?

Mouse. Look, Amadine and the shepherd : O
brave!

Seg. What, minion, have I found you out ?

Mouse. Nay, that a lie, I found her out myself.

Seg. Thou gadding housewife, what cause hadst

thou

To gad abroad ?

When, as thou knowest, our wedding day so nigh ?

Ama, Not so, Segasto, no such thing in hand :

Show your assurance, then I'll answer you.

Seg. Thy father's promise my assurance is.

Ama. But what he promis'd he hath not per-
form'd.

Seg. It rests in thee for to perform the same.

Ama. Not I.

Seg. And why?
Ama. So is my will, and therefore even no.

Mouse. Master with a none, none so.

Seg. Ah, wicked villain, art thou here ?

Muc. What need these words ? I weigh them not.

Seg. We weigh them not
; proud shepherd, I scorn

thy company.
Muc. I scorn not thee, nor yet the least of thine.

Mouse. That's a lie, a would have kill'd me with

his pugs-nando.

Seg. This stoutness, Amadine, contents me not.

Ama. Then seek another that you may better

please.

Muc. Well, Amadiue, it only rests in thee,

Without delay to make thy choice of three :

There stands Segasto, a second here,

There stands the third : now make thy choice.

Mouse. A lord, at the least I am.

Ama. My choice is made, for I will none but thee.

Seg. A worthy mate (no doubt) for such a wife.

Muc. And Amadine, why will thou none but me ?

I cannot keep thee as thy father did
;

I have no lands for to maintain thy state :

Moreover, if thou mean to be my wife,

Commonly this must bo thy use,

To bed at midnight, up at four,

Drudge all day, and trudge from place to place,
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Whereby our daily victual for to win
;

And last of all, which is the worst of all,

No princess then, but a plain shepherd's wife.

Mouse. Then God give you good morrow, goody

shepherd.

Ama. It shall not need, if Amadine do live,

Thou shalt be crowned king of Aragon,
Mouse. O master, laugh, when he is a king, I'll

be a queen.

Muc. Then know that which ne'ertofore was

known :

I am no shepherd, no Aragonian I,

But born ofroyal blood: my father's of Valentia king,

My mother queen : who for thy sacred sake

Took this hard task in hand.

Ama. Oh, how I joy ray fortune is so good.

Seg. "Well, now I see Segasto shall not speed,

But Mucedorus, I as much do joy

To see thee here within our court of Aragon,

As if a kingdom had befall'n me at this time ;

I with my heart surrender her to thee.

[He gives Tier to him.

And look what right to Amadine I have.

Mouse. "What barn's door, and born where my
father was constable ? a bots on thee, how dost

thou?

Muc. Thanks Segasto, but you levell'd at the

crown.

Mouse. Master, bear this and bear all.

Seg. Why so, sirrah ?

Mouse. He says you take a goose by the crown.

Seg. Go to, sirrah, away, post you to the king,

Whose heart is fraught with careful doubts,

Glad him up, and tell him these good news,

And we will follow as fast as we may.
Mouse. I go master, I run master. [Exeunt.

SCENE XIII. Aragon. Room of State in the

Court.

Enter the KING and COLLIN.

King. Break heart, and end my pallid woes,

My Amadine, the comfort of my life
;

How can I joy except she were in sight ?

Her absence breeds great sorrow to my soul,

And with a thunder breaks my heart in twain.

Collin. Forbear those passions, gentle king,

And you shall see 'twill turn unto the best,

And bring your soul to quiet and to joy.

King. Such joy as death, except of her I hear,

And that with speed, I cannot sigh thus long ;

But what a tumult do I hear within ?

{They cry within, "Joy and happiness."

Collin. I hear a noise of over-passing joy
Within the court : my lord be of good comfort,

And here comes one in haste.

Enter MOUSE running.

Mouse. A king, a king !

Collin. Why, how now, sirrah, what's the matter r*

Mouse. O 'tis news for a king, 'tis worth money.

King. Why, sirrah, thou shalt have silver and

gold if it be good.

Mouse. O 'tis good, 'tis good Amadine.

King. O what of her ? tell me, and I will make

thee a knight.

Mouse. How, a spright ! no by lady, I will not

be a spright.

Master get you away ;
if I be a spright, I shall be

so lean

I shall make you all afraid.

Collin. Then, sot, the king means to make thee

a gentleman.

Mouse. Why, I shall want 'parel.

King. Thou shalt want for nothing.

Mouse. Then stand away, strike up thyself, here

they come.

Enter SEGASTO, MUCEDOEUS, and AMADINE.

Ama. My gracious father, pardon thy disloyal

daughter.

King. What, do mine eyes behold my daughter
Amadine ?

Rise up daughter, and let these embracing arms

Show some token of thy father's joy,

Which ever since thy departure hath languished in

sorrow.

Ama. Dear father, never were your sorrows

Greater than my griefs.

Never you so desolate as I comfortless :

Yet, nevertheless, knowing myself

To be the cause of both, on bended knees

I humbly crave your pardon.

King. I'll pardon thee, dear daughter, but for

him

Ama. Ay, father, what of him ?

King. As sure as I am king, and wear the crown,

I'll be reveng'd on that accursed wretch.

Muc. Yet worthy prince, work not thy will in

wrath ;
show favour.

King. Ay, such favour as thou deservest.

Muc. I do deserve the daughter of a king.

King. Oh impudent! a shepherd and so inso

lent.

Muc. No shepherd I, but a worthy prince.

King. In fair conceit, not princely born.
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Muc. Yes, princely born ; my father is a king,

My mother a queen, and of Valentia both.

King. What, Mucedorus ! welcome to our court.

What cause hadst thou to come to me disguis'd ?

Muc. No cause to fear, I caused no offence ;

But this, desiring thy daughter's virtues for to see,

Disguis'd myself from out my father's court,

Unknown to any in secret, I did rest,

And passed many troubles near to death :

So hath your daughter my partaker been,

As you shall know hereafter more at large ;

Desiring you, you will give her to me,

Even as my own, and sovereign of my life,

Then shall I think my travels all well spent.

King. With all my heart
;
but this,

Segasto claims my promise made 'tofore,

That he should have her as his only wife,

Before my council when he came from war.

Segasto, may I crave thee, let it pass,

And give Amadine as wife to Mucedorus ?

Seg. With all my heart, were it a far greater

thing,

And what I may to furnish up their rites,

With pleasing sport and pastimes you shall see.

King. Thanks good Segasto, I will think of this.

Muc. Thanks, good my lord, and whilst I live

Account of me in what I can or may.
Ama. Good Segasto, these great courtesies

Shall not be forgot.

Mouse. Why, hark you, master, bones! what
have you done ? what, given away the wench you
made me take such pains for ? You are wise in

deed. Mass ! and I had known of that, I would
have had her myself; faith, master, now we may
go to breakfast with a woodcock pie.

Seg. Go to, sirrah, you were best to leave this

knavery.

King. Come on, my lords, let's now to court,
Where we may finish up the joyfullest day
That ever happ'd to a distressed king :

Were but thy father, the Valentia lord,

Present in view of this combined knot

\A shout vnthin.

Enter Messenger.

What shout was that ?

Met*. My lord, the great Valentia king,
Newly arriv'd, entreats your presence.M- My father?

King. Prepared welcomes give him entertain

ment;
A happier planet never reign'd than that
Which governs at this hour. [Music.
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Enter the KINO OFVALENTIA, AXSELMO, RODEBIGO,
BBACHIUS, with Others. The King runs and

embraces his Son.

K. Vol. Eise, honour of my age, food to my rest
;

Condemn not, mighty king of Aragon,

My rude behaviour, so compell'd by nature,

That manners stood unacknowledged.

King. What we have to recite would tedious prove

By declaration, therefore in and feast
;

To-morrow the performance shall explain

What words conceal
;

till then drums speak, bells

ring,

Give plausive welcomes to our brother king.

[Flourish ofDrums and Trumpets. Exeunt Omnes.

Enter COMEDY and Eim.

Com. How now, Envy ! what, blushest thou al

ready ?

Peep forth, hide not thy head with shame,
But with courage praise a woman's deeds

;

Thy threats were vain, thou couldst do me no hurt,

Although thou seem'st to cross me with despite,
I overwhelm'd and turn'd upside down thy blocks,

And made thyself to stumble at the same.

Envy. Though stumbled, yet not overthrown,
Thou canst not draw my head to mildness

;

Yet must I needs confess thou hast done well,

And ylay'd thy part with mirth and pleasant glee :

Say all this
; yet canst thou not conquer me,

Although this time thou hast a triumph got,
81

Yet not the conquest neither,

A double revenge another time I'll have.

Com. Envy spit thy gall ;

Plot, work, contrive, create new fallacies,

Teem from thy womb each minute a black traitor,

Whose blood and thoughts have twin conception;

Study to act deeds yet unchronicled,

Cast native monsters in the moulds of mem
;

Case vicious devils under sancted robes
;

TJnhasp the wicket where all perjuries roost,

And swarm this ball82 with treasons, do thy worst,

Thou canst not, hell-hound, cross my stear83 to

night,

Nor blind that glory where I will delight.

Envy. I can, I will.

Com. Nefarious hag begin,

And let us tug till one the mastery win.

Envy. Comedy, thou art a shallow goose,
I'll overthrow thee in thine own intent,

And make thy fall my comic merriment.

Com. Thy policy wants gravity, thou art too weak ;

Speak friend, as how ?
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Envy. "Why thus,

Prom my foul study will I hoist a wretch,

A lean and hungry meagre cannibal,

Whose jaws swell to his eyes with chewing malice
;

And him I'll make a poet.

Com. What's that to the purpose ?

Envy. This scrambling raven with his needy

beard,

Will I whet on to write a comedy ;

Wherein shall be compos'd dark sentences,

Pleasing to factious brains
;

And every otherwhere place me a jest,

Whose high abuse shall more torment than blows,

Then I myself (quicker than lightning,)

Will fly me to the puissant magistrate,

And waiting with a trencher at his back,

In midst of jollity rehearse those gauls

With some additions) so lately vented in your the

atre;

He on this cannot but make complaint

To your great danger, or at least restraint.

Com. Ha. ha, ha, I laugh to hear thy folly :

This is a trap for boys, not men, not such,

Especially deceitful in their doings,

Whose staid discretion rules their purposes :

I and my faction do eschew those vices :

But see, O see, the weary sun for rest,

Hath lain his golden compass to the west,

Where he perpetual bide, and ever shine,

As David's offspring in this happy clime. 34

Stoop, Envy, stoop, bow to the earth with me,

Let's beg our pardon on our bended knee.

[They kneel.

Envy. My power hath lost her might, Envy's
date's expired,

And I amazed am. [Falls down and quakes.

Com. Glorious and wise Arch-Csesar on this earth,

At whose appearance Envy's stricken dumb,
And all bad things cease operation :

Vouchsafe to pardon our unwilling error,

So late presented to your gracious view,

And we'll endeavour with excess of pain,

To please your senses in a choicer strain.

Thus we commit you to the arms of night,

Whose spangled carcase would for your delight,

Strive to excel the day : be blessed then,

Who other wishes, let him never speak.

Envy. Amen..

To fame and honour we commend your rest,

Live still more happy, every hour more blest.

H.P.
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NOTES TO MUCEDORUS.

1 Most sacred majesty.

This prologue appears to have been an occasional one,

spoken when the comedy was performed before the king.

It was witnessed by James the First, and was also re-

rived and played before Charles, after the Restoration.

Ben Jonson's prologue to his comedy of Tlie Poetaster,

bears some resemblance to this, and may have been

suggested by it. There Envy arises in the midst of the

stage, and in the course of a long speech informs us :

For I am risse here with a covetous hope,

To blast your pleasures and destroy your sports,

With wrestings, comments, applications,

Spy-like suggestions, privy whisperings,

And thousand such promoting slights as these.

Envy then invokes all ill-disposed authors, all
"
poet-

asses," to render him their assistance in condemning
the play :

You know what dear and ample faculties

I have endow'd you with : I '11 lend you more.

Here, take my snakes among you, come and eat,

And while the squeez'd juice flows in your black jaws,

Help me to damn the author. Spit it forth

Upon his lines, and show your rusty teeth

At every word, or accent : or else choose

Out of my longest vipers, to stick down

In your deep throats
;
and let the heads come forth

At your rank mouths
;
that he may see you arm'd

With triple malice, to hiss, sting, and tear

His work and him
;
to forge, and then declaim,

Traduce, corrupt, apply, inform, suggest ;

O, these are gifts wherein your souls are blest.

As the authors do not appear, Envy, as in the present

comedy, is baffled, and then descends slowly to his legi

timate habitation.

* Soundforth Bellona's silver tuned strings.

The author has here, I think, fallen into error; what
WM Comedy to do with Bellona ? The latter was the

goddess of war, not of pastime. She was the sister of

Mars ; or, according to other writers, his wife or daugh
ter. Ancient poets described her as appearing in battle

with dishevelled hair flowing wildly behind her, while in

one hand she held a whip to scourge cowards, and in the

other a flaming torch to animate the brave. At the gate
of the temple erected to her at Rome was a small pillar

called the column of war, against which the priests threw

a spear whenever war was declared against an enemy.
Among other superstitions which they practised, was the

following barbarous and disgusting one : in moments of

fanatical excitement they inflicted deep gashes on their

bodies, particularly on the thigh, and receiving the blood
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which flowed from the wound, in their hands, offered it

as an acceptable sacrifice to the goddess. In paroxysms
of wild excitement they frequently predicted war and

slaughter, the defeat of enemies, and the desolation of

nations.

* His chival ; i.e. his reputation.

* To spurn at arms and legs quite shivered off.

Should we not read, slivered off? Sliver is a common
word in the north, where it means to cut a piece or slice.

In Macbeth we have

Slips of yew,
Sliver'd in the moon's eclipse.

6 Tender the suit of me.

That is, respect it, regard it with kindness.

8 A deadly dole ; i.e. a gloomy lamentation.

J I will defend them in despiyht of thef.

Comedy has not mentioned whom she will defend, but

I presume she alludes to the actors, who were threatened

with an extinction of their calling by the Puritans, whom
I suspect the author here intended to personify under

the name of Envy.

8 / force it not ; i.e. do not obtrude it on unwilling

listeners.

9 Your miss ; i.e. your absence.

10 Wliich Ipresented in Lord Julius' mask.

Those who love to reflect on the customs and plea

sures of a past and brilliant age, will not quarrel with

me for introducing the following extract from an inter

esting paper on Masques, in D'Israeli's Curiosities of

Literature :
" It sometimes happens in the history of

national amusements, that a name survives, while the

thing itself is forgotten. This has been remarkably the

case with our COURT MASQUES, respecting which our

most eminent writers long ventured on so many false

opinions, with a perfect ignorance of the nature of

those compositions, which combined all that was exqui

site in the imitative arts of poetry, painting, music,

song, dancing, and machinery, at a period when oiur

public theatre was in its rude infancy. War-

burton said on Masques, that '

Shakspere was an enemy
to these fooleries, as appears by his writing none !' This

opinion was among the many which that singular critic

threw out as they arose at the moment, for "VVarburton

forgot that Shakspere characteristically introduces one

in the Tempest's most fanciful scene. Granger, who
had not much time to study the manners of the age,
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M'hose personages he was so well acquainted with, in a

note on Milton's masque, said that,
' These compositions

were trifling and perplexed allegories ;
the persons of

which are fantastical to the last degree. Ben Jonson, in

his Masque of Christmas, has introduced Minced Pie,

and Babie Cake, who act their parts in the drama. But

the most wretched performances of this kind could

please by the help of music, machinery, and dancing.

Granger blunders, describing by two farcical characters

a species of composition of which farce was not the

characteristic
;
such personages as he notices would

enter into the Anti-Masque, which was a humorous

parody, of the more solemn masque, and sometimes

relieved it. Malone, whose fancy was not vivid, con

demns masques and the age of masques, in which he

says, echoing Grangers epithet,
' the wretched taste of

the times found amusement.' And lastly comes Mr.

Tcdd, whom the splendid fragment of the Arcades, and

the entire masque, which we have by heart, could not

warm
;
while his neutralizing criticism fixes him at the

freezing point of the thermometer.' ' This dramatic

entertainment, performed not without prodigious ex

pense in machinery and decoration, to which humour we

certainly owe the entertainment of Arcades, and the

inimitable mask of Comus.' Comus, however, is only a

fine dramatic poem, retaining scarcely any features of

the masque." Notwithstanding Mr. D'Israeli's eulogy

of this obsolete entertainment, I incline greatly to the

opinion of Dr. Warburton, nor can I think that Shak-

spere's introduction of a brief masque, or allegorical

dance, in one of the scenes of The Tempest, any evidence

that he approved of the masque as an entertainment in

itself.

11 Enter Mouse ivith a bottle of hay.

The term bottle was anciently applied to a quantity of

hay or grass bundled up together.

13
Ay, plain mouse, without either welt or gard.

That is, without any addition or ornament.

13 Of beef and brewis.

Brcicis is a piece of bread soaked in boiling fat pot

tage, made of salted meat. It seems anciently also to

have meant some kind of broth. Thus, in Beaumont

and Fletcher's Dloclesian :

What an ocean of brewis shall I swim in.

11 A sheepbiter ; i.e., a petty thief.

15
Aye, shipsticks.

I suppose he means sheep-stakes. The shepherd's

vigilance had saved many sheep-stakes or hurdles from

being stolen.

16 More, may I boast and say ; but I

Mucedorus means, not only may I boast of favour and

rewards from the king, but also of the atfection of the

princess Amadine ;
and he then breaks off abruptly, im

plying that it is not prudent to speak upon such a

subject.

17 A shepherd and a sovereign nothing like.

I see no sense in this line as it stands; should we not

read : A shepherd is a sovereign nothing like
; i.e., no

way resembles him.

18 Of late I loved on indeed, but now I love none but only
thee.

This is very ambiguous ; perhaps we should read :

Of late I loved another, now I love only thee.

Burn likewise,

Yet smother up the blast.

The prince should speak this aside
; he is addressing

his own heart, and saying to it, burn thou with an equal
affection to that which inspires Amadine, but for the pre
sent hide thy feelings ; do not compel me to divulge my
disguise.

20 My bat, i. e. club.

21 / will not be made a curtail.

A curtail, or curtail, is a dog of small value, who hav

ing had his tail cut off, misses his game. The tail is

counted necessary to the agility of a greyhound. Mouse
is quibbling on the previous observation of his master,

namely,
"
give ear to my words ;" to which he answers,

" he will not give his ears ;" that is, be curtailed, or

deprived of them for any man's pleasure.

22
Come, habit, thou artfitfor me :

No shepherd now, an hermit must I be.

The dress of a hermit was suitable to his depressed
state of mind, being expressive of loneliness and sadness.

23 O spare me, Bremo, love should limit life,

Not to be. made a murderer of himself.

I cannot understand this : Amadine is not begging the

savage to limit or destroy her life, but to save it. She

seems to say the reverse of what it is evident she means

In these dramas a little conjectural emendation may very

fairly be indulged in, especially if not introduced into the

text ;
I would therefore suggest that the passage should

read thus :

O spare me, Bremo, love should not limit life,

And thus be made a murderer of itself.

24 To shadoiv theefrom thefierce burning sun.

'

. The old copy reads, from burning sun. I have inter

polated the words, thefierce, as they, or something like

them, appear to have been accidentally omitted, and the

metre thus rendered defective.

25 /'// trace along with thee.

That is, follow in thy very footsteps.

26 With music's gentle sound.

Old copy reads with music's sound.

27 The weakest ever then went to the wall.

The old copy, which is evidently corrupt, reads :

The weakest went to walls.

The correction I have made is essential, but I think it

proper to mention it.
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Waying their former wretchedness.

That U, doing away with, or abandoning it.

*
Fightfor me, or die : orfight , or else thou diest.

I suspect this line is corrupted ;
it should read :

Fight me or die : fight, or else thou diest.

30 Enter Mouse, searching ; he falls over the wild

man, and so carries him away.

This was a primitive way of getting the supposed dead

man off the stage. The players of those times having no

scenes, could not shut the corpse out from the view of

the audience. Malone, in his Historical Account of the

English Stage, says :
" How little the imaginations of

the audience were assisted by scenical deception, and how

much necessity an author had to call on them ' to piece

out imperfections with their thoughts, may be collected

from Sir Philip Sidney, who, describing the state of the

drama and the stage, in his time, (about the year 1583,)

says,
' Now, you shall have three ladies walk to gather

flowers, and then we must believe the stage to be a

garden. By-and-by we hear news of shipwreck in the

same place j
then we are to blame if we accept it not for

a rock. Upon the back of that comes out a hideous

monster with fire and smoke ; and then the miserable

beholders are bound to take it for a cave ; while, in the

mean time, two armies fly in, represented with four

swords and bucklers, and then what hard heart will not

receive it for a pitched field.'

" The first notice that I have found of anything like

moveable scenes being used in England, is in the narra

tive of the entertainment given to King James, at Oxford,

in August, 1605, when three plays were performed in the

hall of Christ Church, of which we have the following

account by a contemporary writer :
' The stage (he tells

us) was built close to the upper end of the hall, as it

seemed at the first sight : but indeed it was but a false

wall, faire painted, and adorned with stately pillars,

which pillars would turn about
; by reason whereof, and

with the help of other painted clothes, their stage did

vary three times in the acting of one tragedy ;" that is,

in other words, there were three scenes employed in the

exhibition of the piece."

31
Although this time thou hast a triumph got.

The old copy reads,
" This time thou hast got." I have

interpolated the words a triumph, which were essential

both to sense and metre.

33 Thit ball, i.e. this world.

33 Thou canst not, hell-hound, cross my stear.

Perhaps we should read steer, i.e. my course, or pro

gress onward.

34 As David's offspring in this happy clime.

The old copy reads, his happy clime. This gives no

meaning. The line is an allusion to King James, in

whose presence the comedy was performed. James was,

by his flatterers, called the Modern Solomon, and is

therefore here alluded to as, in a metaphorical sense, the

offspring of David ; his descendant, because inheriting

his wisdom and great qualities. The character of Solo

mon has been far too highly estimated by both ancient

and modern writers, it has been drawn by the pen of

devotion rather than by that of history, but let us make

what deduction we please, it is still an insult to the

memory of the wise, worldly, voluptuous, and gorgeous
Hebrew monarch to compare him with that scoff of

sovereignty, the vulgar, tyrannical, and pedantic James

the First.

H.T.
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THIS powerful drama, the work of a poet of no common power, whoever he was, was first published in

the year 1592, without the name of the author, and with the following descriptive title : The lamentable

and true Tragedie ofM. Arden of Feversham, in Kent, who was most wickedlye murdered, by the means

of his disloyall and wanton Wyfe, who for the love she lore to one Mosbie, hyred two desperat Ruffins,
Elackwill and Shagbagg, to kill him. Wherein is showed the great Malice and Discimulation of a

wicked Woman, the insatiable desire offilthie Lust, and the shameful End of all Murderers. It appears
to have enjoyed a considerable popularity, for it was republished in 1599 and in 1633

;
and in the next

century, Lillo, the author of George Barnwell, produced a drama upon the same subject, in which he bor

rowed largely from the present tragedy. Lillo, who was more a moralist than a poet, rather weakened the

original than improved on it
;
and his version of the drama, when recently produced, was very unfavourably

received. A critic of the daily press thus referred to it :
"
Lillo worked for the stage during a licentious

period with an honest intention of making it a school of morals
;
but unfortunately the qualities which

secured estimation for the man, occasioned dulness in the author. In his eyes Newgate was evidently
the great source of ethical teaching, and his method was to select some tremendous crime committed

in the sphere of domestic life, as an illustration of the necessary connection between guilt and the

gallows. As he did not write about the sorrows of kings and queens, and his works stood by the side

of some of the most turgid productions of the heroic school, his admirers persuaded themselves that his

taste was simple and natural, though a more artificial writer never took pen. in hand." The mind of

Lillo then was the medium through which this striking tragedy was to be sifted before making its

appearance upon the modern stage. Truly, paraphrases and adaptations are, for the most part, what

I once heard them very aptly described to be,
" diluted impertinences." Had the original drama

been produced, it might have experienced a different fate. I cannot think that a tragedy which is not only

interesting, but even painfully exciting in the perusal, would have failed in the representation ;
if so, this

result would be produced by the absence of comedy as a sufficient relief to the deep gloom which hangs over

so much of the production. Little gleams of comic interest sparkle here and there in it like stray sun

beams in a dungeon; but, on the whole, it must be admitted, that it has not sufficient variety and contrast.

In the year 1770, Arden of Feversham was again published in its original form, and under peculiar

circumstances. Edward Jacob, a resident of Peversham who had written a history of that town and

port, reprinted it, with a preface which attributed the drama to our national poet. That portion of bis

preface, in which Mr. Jacob assigns bis reasons for doing so, I will extract
;

it runs as follows :
" Mr.

Howe, in the preface to his edition of Shakspear's plays, says,
'
it would be without doubt a pleasure to

any man curious in things of this kind, to see and know what was the first essay of a fancy like his.' It

is therefore submitted to the discerning critics to determine, whether this anonymous tragedy of Arden

is not the thing so long wished for. The reasons of this seeming extraordinary proposition arise from the

similarity of this with the later and known compositions of Shakspear, and the time when it was

printed, viz. in quarto, A. D. 1592. Why it never was printed with his other plays, may be presumed to

have happened, from its not having been acted in that house, from whence his plays were collected and

published by his brother-performers, so many years afterwards. The oldest date to any of his plays

being 1597, five years after this play was printed, and the author then thirty-three years old
;
conse

quently this bids fair (if the proposition be admitted) for being his earliest theatrical production now
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remaining. Indeed the very name of Arden, from which family he descended by the female line, might

probably stimulate him to try his early powers, on the subject of this shocking murder, so largely described

by Holinshed. It is worthy of observation, that Ben Jonson's play, The Case Altered, though printed so

late as 1609, (and a collection of whose plays was printed in his lifetime, which was not the case with

those of Shakspear) was not known to be in print, till it was discovered to Mr. Wballey, the editor of a

late edition of Jonson's works, by our most excellent Roscius, Mr. Garrick, who supplied him with the

same from his own most curious collection of old plays. The same fate may possibly have attended this

tragedy of Arden; the original from which this is printed, verbatim, perhaps may be only in the hands of

the editor; so far is certain, no notice is taken of this edition by Ames, in his History of Printing ; or

by any person that has published accounts of our old dramatic authors
;
neither is it to be found in the

above mentioned curious collection. No wonder is it, then, that it should so long escape the critical

observations of the professed admirers of the unparalleled Shakspear, to whose judgment it is now most

willingly submitted, either to be approved as his, or to be rejected. It may not be improper to observe

farther, that there is another, but very incorrect edition of this play, in the Roman letter, and that even

this is so scarce as not to be met with, where it was most likely it should be, that is at Faversham,
some of whose inhabitants have, till of late, at a few years interval, doubly murdered it, by the excessive

bad manuscript copies they used, and their more injudicious acting ;
to the no small discredit of this

valuable tragedy, whoever was the author of it
; doubly valuable indeed, on account of its intrinsic worth,

and its rarity. The editor, therefore, whose sole view is to secure it from total oblivion, and to oblige

the curious, makes no doubt of their favouring this republication."

This preface is followed by a number of passages and expressions very similar to others which are to

be found in the known productions of our great poet, which similar expressions Mr. Jacob thought were

very convincing arguments in favour of his supposition that Shakspere was the author of this tragedy.

Such general resemblances are, however, very unsatisfactory evidence, especially when unsupported by

any concurrent testimony ; many of them might have been, and probably were, the joint-stock common

places of writers of that age. Thus, we have allusions to the painted cloths or tapestry then in use, to

the imaginary horns of the cuckold a universal joke among the dramatists of the Elizabethan age,

and perfectly threadbare from repetition. Then again Shakspere and the writer of this drama both

allude to the song of the mermaid, the eyes of the basilisk, the moon and Endimion, and compare a raven

with a dove. These things are not original thoughts, or striking beauties merely illustrations of

argument, and ornaments of speech, which any writer of that age, gifted with a poetical temperament,
would probably have used.

"We then naturally inquire, does this drama possess those qualities which are to be expected in an

early work of Shakspere's ? Has it his sweetness and grace of language, his depth of thought, his

knowledge of character, his occasional aphorisms, rhyming couplets, and frequent quibbles ? To these

questions it must be answered, that some of the above-named evidences of the hand of our great bard,
are not to be found in this production ; his quibbles and his frequent rhymes (peculiarities with which
his known earliest works abound to a very faulty extent) are not visible. Yet, on the other hand, to no
dramatic poet of that age of whom we have any record, can this tragedy be attributed except to Shak-

spere ;
it bears no resemblance whatever to the works of any other known writer of that period, and its

simplicity of structure and natural power of language, give a strong colouring to the supposition that it

might be a work of his early manhood.

The plot also is taken from a book which Shakspere had carefully read, and to which he was indebted
for the groundwork of many of his historical dramas The Chronicle of Holinshed; where the circum
stances of the murder are related with great particularity. The graphic and gossiping historian observing:
The which murder, for the horribleness thereof, although otherwise it may seem to be but a private

matter, and therefore, as it were, impertinent to this history, I have thought good to set it forth some
what at large, having the instructions delivered to me by them that have used some diligence to gather
the true understanding of the circumstances." The relation of the old chronicler is followed with that
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literal exactness which was general with Shakspere when he selected a work which he thought suitable

for the structure of a drama. The simplicity of the story was such as would have been approved of by
the great poet, and the manner in which it is conducted bespeaks a dramatist of no common constructive

skill. The play has no artificiality, no underplot so arranged that the listeners are expected to cry and

laugh in alternate regularity, no episodes or licentious excrescences, and, notwithstanding Dr. Ulrici's

opinion to the contrary, no unnecessary characters.

Certainly it must be admitted that poetry and sweetness of language are more abundant in it than

variety of character, but yet it contains some masterly sketches. Its fault in this direction is its

sameness
;
we seem, while perusing it, to be wandering in a maze of crime

;
murder glares from every

page ;
most of the characters, with the exception of Arden, and his blunt, honest friend, Franklin, are

unprincipled ruffians, each ready to sell himself to the commission of murder, for some unimportant

consideration. Mosbie, for the love of Alice; Clarke and Michael, for the love of Susan; Black "Will

and Shakebag for gold ;
and Greene, for revenge. The awful crime of murder seems at first too lightly

treated
;

it is a matter of callous gossip, and the treacherous Alice talks of it to Mosbie, r.nd even to

her servant, Michael, with a revolting indifference. Amends are made for this as we proceed ;
murder is

soon made to assume a shape of loathsomeness and horror
;
at the close a terrible retribution is dealt

out to all, and the fleeting pleasures of adulterous love vanish before the horrible realities of the stake

and the gibbet.

The uxorious Arden is blinded by the passionate affection he bears to his guilty wife
;
the chronicler

describes him as a man "of a tall and comely personage," and the poet has drawn him as deserving, and

likely to win, the love of any woman. He is a perfect pattern of an easy husband, and his generous

unquestioning affection, and misplaced confidence, lead to his untimely death. TJlrici sees no sufficient

cause for his murder
;

lie cannot understand why a woman should seek the death of so amiable a

husband. Alas ! for the profound depravity of the human mind, when it has once cast aside the curb

and guard of pure and elevating principles ! The headlong, mad, unreasoning passion of Alice, which

hurries her, as in a wild resistless tempest, from adultery to murder, is cause sufficient to those who

weigh well the prolific power of crime. Alice is in a waking dream of sensuality and horror all

through the play ;
she is haunted by an ever-present and tyrannical suggestion. These whisperings of

savage and revolting desires breed a kind of wolf-like madness in her, an impatient thirst for her

husband's blood. Nor does this hideous dream vanish until after the murder is accomplished; then

the darkness of soul in which she has been so long enveloped, suddenly disappears ;
the gibbering

phantoms who have tempted her, fade away in the departing gloom, like shrouded ghosts into their

graves, and she awakes to a sense of her guilt and the horrors of her situation. Previously she had

seemed scarce human, a demon under a veil of beauty ;
but after the murder, the hysterical, smitten,

guilty, and repentant wretch, still looks a woman, and when finally led away to the horrible punish

ment of death by fire, great as her crime has been, we experience for her a sensation of pity.

Mosbie is a coarse-minded vulgar villain, who trades upon the love borne to him by Alice, and is

himself equally without affection and without principle ;
an educated and capricious ruffian, living in an

atmosphere of treachery and crime, and influenced by an unquenchable appetite for lust and murder.

There is something awful in this soulless wretch, whose spell-like influence upon the unhappy Alice,

converts her from a loving woman to an incarnate demon. He himself reveals the bottomless depth of

his depravity, by determining, after the murder of Arden, to send to her eternal rest or unrest the

woman whose love for him has brought about this sad tragedy. To himself he thus reasons respecting

her:
I may not trust you, Alice,

You have supplanted Arden for my sake,

And will extirpen me to plant another :

'Tisfearful sleeping in a serpent's bed ;

And I will cleanly rid my hands of her.

Like a bird caught in a storm, the unhappy Alice struggles for a time against the influence which
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Mosbie possesses over her ; very pathetic is the appeal she makes to him to leave and to forget her, to

permit her to wash out with tears the remembrance of her adulterous love, and the contemplation of

that gloomy crimson sin, the commission of which severs the perpetrators from all sympathy with the

human race, and renders them accursed of God, cut off like wolves from amongst men, and driven, like

fiends, from association with angels. In an hour of tearful repentance and self-reproach, she exclaims

I pray thee, Mosbie, let our spring-time wither,

Our harvest else will yield but loathsome weeds.

Forget, I pray thee, what has pass'd betwixt us,

For now I blush and tremble at the thought.

Here the delusion seems fading away from the mind of the unhappy Alice, tears of agony have for

a moment purified her blackened soul; she raises her eyes from earth, and once more beholds the

melancholy but holy looking stars, and they seem to speak of innocence in the past, and hope for the

future ; hope of deliverance from the raging conflict of passions in which she is engulphed ; hope of

forgiveness, hope of peace. It is the crisis of her fate, the hallowed moment when a light from heaven

seems to show the wanderer her way back into the right path ;
her better angel beckons her from that sad

vale of pitfalls and ruin
;
she hesitates, her eyes fall again upon her paramour ;

the evil influence returns

in all iti overwhelming force, the struggle is over ;
a star has fallen from heaven, and a soul is lost.

From that moment Alice is a restless tigress, thirsting for her husband's blood with a devil-like longing

that is truly appalling. Finely has the poet expressed this terrible desire to slay, which haunts the

guilty woman like an evil spirit, or rather like some dark spectre whose fearful presence is felt,

not seen. Speaking to Mosbie of her husband, she says

This night I rose and walk'd about the chamber,

And twice or thrice, I thought to have murder'd him.

What a picture ! worthy in its concentration of horrors of the pen of the young Shakspere.

Of the minor characters, a few observations will be sufficient. Black "Will is drawn with a broad

and powerful pencil ;
he is a sottish, savage, merciless, vapouring bully ;

a human slaughterman, always

ready to murder for hire
; utterly destitute of any feeling of remorse or pity, below the beasts even in

his instincts. Perhaps it is scarcely wise to paint such dark portraits on the pages of the poet ; portraits

which are akin to the creations of the Spanish artist, Spagnoletto, who delighted in painting men writhing

in agony upon the rack, or expiring in every conceivable state of torture
;
who represented the spasms

of Prometheus on his rock, and Saint Bartholomew shrinking beneath the knife of his torturer. Such

creations rather appal than please or better us, yet I think it will be admitted that Black Will and his

fitting companion, Shakebag, are delineated by a master hand, even by such a hand as in after-times

might have created the reckless, profligate murderer, Barnadine.

In conclusion, I must say that I do not assert this tragedy to be the work of Shakspere ; my belief

is rather on the adverse side
;
but I think the suggestion of Mr. Jacob, that it might have been the first,

or a very early effort of our poet's muse, well entitled to critical consideration.

H. T.



PEESONS EEPEESENTED.

LOBD CHEINY.

Appears, Act IV. sc. 2.

AEDEN, a Gentleman 0/
?
Fevershani.

Appears, Act I. sc. 1
; sc. 2

; sc. 3. Act II. sc. 3. Act III.

sc. 1 ; sc. 3. Act IV. sc. 2
; sc. 3

; sc. 4
; sc. 5. Act V.

sc. 2.

FBANKLIN, his Friend.

Appears, Act I. sc. 1 ; sc. 2
; sc. 3. Act II. sc. 3. Act III.

sc. 1
; sc. 3. Act IV. sc. 2 ; sc. 3 ; sc. 4

; sc. 5. Act V.

sc. 2 ; sc. 4
; sc. 6.

MOSBIE, the Paramour o/" Arden' a Wife.

Appears, Act I. sc. 2
; sc. 3. Act II. sc. 1. Act IV. sc. 1

;

sc. 3 ; sc. 4
; sc. 5. Act V. sc. 1 ; sc. 2 ; sc. 4

; sc. 6.

CLARKE, a Painter, in Love with Susan Mosbie.

Appears, Act I. sc. 2. Act II. sc. 1. Act IV. sc. 3.

G-BEENE, a Townsman of Feversharn.

Appears, Act I. sc. 3. Act II. sc. 2
; sc. 3. Act III. sc. 2

;

sc. 4. Act IV. sc. 2 ; sc. 3 ; sc. 4. Act V. sc. 1
; sc. 2.

BEADSHAW, a Goldsmith.

Appears, Act II. sc. 2. Act IV. sc. 1. Act V. sc. 2
; sc. 6.

ADAM FOWLE, Landlord of the Flower-de-luce.

Appears, Act I. sc. 1. Act V. sc. 1.

DICK EEDE, a Townsman of Feversham ;
ruined by

Arden.
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ACT I.

SCENE I. A Boom in Arden's House.

Enter ABDEN and FRAJTKLIN.

Frank. Arden, cheer up thy spirits, and droop
no more :

My gracious lord, the duke of Somerset,

Hath freely given to thee and to thy heirs,

By letters patent from his Majesty,
1

All the lands of the abbey of Feversham.

Here are the deeds, seal'd and subscrib'd with his

name and the king's.

Eead them
;
and leave this melancholy mood.

Arden. Franklin, thy love prolongs my weary

life;

And but for thee, how odious were this life
;

That shows me nothing, but torments my soul,

And those foul objects that offend mine eyes,

Which make me wish that for this vale of heaven,
The earth hung o'er my head and cover'd me.

Love-letters pass 'twixt Mosbie and my wife,

And they have privy meetings in the town :

Nay, on his finger did I spy the ring,

Which, at our marriage day, the priest put on ;

Can any grief be half so great as this ?

Frank. Comfort thyself, sweet friend, it is not

strange
That women will be false and wavering.

Arden. Ay, but to doat on such a one as he,

Is monstrous, Franklin, and intolerable

Frank. Why, what is he ?

Arden. A botcher, and no better at the first,

Who, by base brokage, getting some small stock,

Crept into service of a nobleman
;

And by his servile flattery and fawning,
Is now become the steward of his house

;

And bravely jots it in his silken gown.
Frank. No nobleman will countenance such a

peasant.

Arden. Yes, the lord Clifford; he that loves

not me :

'

But through his favour let him not grow proud ;

878

For were he by the lord Protector back'd,

He should not make me to be pointed at :

I am by birth a gentleman of blood
;

2

And that injurious ribald that attempts
To violate my dear wife's chastity,

(For dear I hold her love, as dear as heaven,)

Shall, on the bed which he thinks to defile,

See his dissever'd joints and sinews torn
;

Whilst on the planchers
3
pants his weary body,

Smear'd in the channels of his lustful blood.

Frank. Be patient, gentle friend, and learn of mo
To ease thy grief, and save her chastity :

Entreat her fair
; sweet words are fittest engines

To raze the flint walls of a woman's breast.

In any case be not too jealous,

Nor make a question of her love to thee
;

But as securely, presently take horse,

And lie with me at London all this term :

For women, when they may, will not
;

But being kept back, straight grows outrageous.
Arden. Though this abhors from reason, yet I'll

try it,
4

And call her forth, and presently take leave. How,
Alice !

Enter ALICE.

Alice. Husband, what mean you to get up so

early?
Summer nights are short, and yet you rise ere day ;

Had I been 'wake you had not rose so soon.

Arden. Sweet love, thou knowest that we two,

Ovid-like,

Have often chid the morn, when't 'gan to peep ;

And often wish'd that dark night's purblind steeds

Would pull her by the purple mantle back,

And cast her in the ocean to her love.

But this night, sweet Alice, thou hast kill'd my
heart:

I heard thee call on Mosbie in thy sleep.

Alice. 'Tis like I was asleep when I nam'd him,

For being awake he comes not in my thoughts.
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Arden. Ay, but you started up, and suddenly,

Instead of him, caught me about the neck.

Alice. Instead of him ! why, who was there

but you ?

And where but one is, how can I mistake ?

Frank. Arden, forbear to urge her over far.

Arden. Nay, love, there is no credit in a dream
;

Let it suffice I know thou lov'st me well.

Alice. Now I remember whereupon it came :

Had we no talk of Mosbie yesternight ?

Frank. Mistress Alice, I heard you name him

once or twice.

Alice. And thereof came it
;

therefore blame

not me.

Arden. I know it did, and therefore let it pass :

I must to London, sweet Alice, presently.

Alice. But tell me
;
do you mean to stay there

long?
Arden. No longer there, till my affairs be done.

Frank. He will not stay above a month at most.

Alice. A month, ah me! sweet Arden, come

again

Within a day or two, or else I die.

Arden. I cannot long be from thee, gentle Alice.

Whilst Michael fetch our horses from the field,

Franklin and I will down unto the quay :

For I have certain goods there to unload.

Meanwhile, prepare our breakfast, gentle Alice
;

For yet, ere noon, we'll take horse and away.

\Exeunt AEDEN and FBANK.

Alice. Ere noon he means to take horse and

away :

Sweet news is this ! Oh that some airy spirit

"Would, in the shape and likeness of a horse,

Gallop with Arden across the Ocean, ,

And throw him from his back into the waves.

Sweet Mosbie is the man that hath my heart
;

And he usurps it, having nought but this

That I am tied to him by marriage.

Love is a god, and marriage is but words
;

And therefore Mosbie' s title is the best.

Tush
;
whether it be so or no, he shall be mine,

In spite of him, of Hymen, and of rites.

Enter ADAM of the Flower-de-luce.

And here comes Adam of the Flower-de-luce ;

I hope he brings me tidings of my love.

How now, Adam, what is the news with you ?

Be not afraid ; my husband is now from home.

Adam. He whom ye wot of, Mosbie, mistress

Alice,

Is come to town ;
and sends you word by me,

In any case you may not visit him.

Alice. Not visit him ?

Adam. No, nor take knowledge of his being here.

Alice. But tell me, is he angry or displeas'd.

Adam. It should seem so, for he is wondrous sad.

Alice. Were he as mad as raving Hercules,
6

I'll see him, I
;
and were thy house of force,

These hands of mine should raze it to the ground ;

Unless that thou wouldst bring me to my love.

Adam. Nay, and you be so impatient, I'll be

gone.

Alice. Stay, Adam, thou wert wont to be my
friend :

Ask Mosbie how I have incurr'd his wrath
;

Bear him from me this pair of silver dice,
6

With which we play'd for kisses many a time ;

And when I lost, I won, and so did he :

Such winning, and such losing, Jove send me
;

And bid him, if his love do not decline,

To come this morning but along my door,

And as a stranger, but salute me there :

This may he do without suspect or fear.

Adam. I'll tell him what you say, and so fare

well. {Exit ADAM.

Alice. Do, and one day I'll make amends for all.

I know he loves me well, but dares not come,

Because my husband is so jealous :

And these my narrow prying neighbours blab,

Hinders our meetings when we would confer.

But if I live that block shall be remov'd
;

And Mosbie, thou that comes to me by stealth,

Shall neither fear the biting speech of men,

Nor Arden's looks
;
as surely shall he die,

As I abhor him, and love only thee.

Enter MICHAEL.

How now, Michael, whither are you going ?

Mich. To fetch my master's nag ;

I hope you'll think on me. ,

Alice. Ay, but Michael, see you keep your oath ;

And be as secret as you are resolute.

Mich. I'll see he shall not live above a week.

Alice. On that condition, Michael, here's my
hand:

None shall have Mosbie' s sister but thyself.

Mich. I understand the painter here hard by,

Hath made report that he and Sue is sure.

Alice. There's no such matter, Michael, believe

it not.

Mich. But he hath sent a dagger sticking in a

heart,

With a verse or two stolen from a painted cloth
;

The which I hear the wench keeps in her chest :

Well, let her keep it, I shall find a fellow
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That can both write and read, and make rhyme too
;

And if I do, well, I say no more :

I '11 send from London such a taunting letter,

As shall eat the heart ho sent with salt,

And fling the dagger at the painter's head.

Alice. What needs all this ? I say that Susan's

thine.

Mich. Why, then I say that I will kill my master,

Or any thing that you will have me do.

Alice. But, Michael, see you do it cunningly.

Mich. Why, say I should be took, I '11 ne'er

confess

That vou know anything; and Susan being a maid,

May beg me from the gallows of the sheriff.

Alice. Trust not to that, Michael.

Mich. You cannot tell me
;
I have seen it, I

;

But, mistress, tell her whether I live or die,

I '11 make her more worth than twenty painters can.

For I will rid mine elder brother away ;

And then the farm of Bocton is mine own.

Who would not venture upon house and land,

When he may have it for a right down blow ?

Alice. Yonder comes Mosbie
;
Michael get thee

gone,

And let not him nor any know thy drift.

[Exit MICH.

SCENE II. Before Arden's House.

Enter ALICEfrom the House, meeting MOSBIE.

Alice. Mosbie, my love.

Mas. Away, I say, and talk not to me now.

Alice. A word or two, sweetheart, and then I

will;

'Tis yet but early days ,
thou needst not fear.

Mot. Where is your husband ?

Alice. 'Tis now high water, and he is at the

quay,
Mos. There let him be

; henceforward know
me not.

Alice. Is this the end of all thy solemn oaths ?

Is this the fruit thy reconcilement buds ?

Have I for this given thee so many favours,
Incurr'd my husband's hate, and, out alas !

Made shipwreck of mine honour for thy sake ?

And dost thou say, henceforward know me not ?

Remember when I lock'd thee in my closet,

What were thy words and mine
;
did we not both

Decree, to murder Arden in the night ?

The heavens can witness, and the world can tell,

Before I saw that falsehood look of thine,
'Fore I was 'tangled with thy 'ticing speech,
Arden to me waa dearer than my soul,
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And shall be still ; base peasant, get thee gone,
And boast not of thy conquest over me,
Gotten by witchcraft, and mere sorcery.

For what hast thou to countenance my love,

Being descended of a noble house,

And match'd already with a gentleman,
Whose servant thou may'st be

; and so farewell.

Mos. "Ungentle and unkind Alice, now I see

That which I ever fear'd, and find too true :

A woman's love is as the lightning flame,

Which even in bursting forth consumes itself.

To try thy constancy have I been strange ;

Would I had never tried, but liv'd in hope.
Alice. What needs thou try me, whom thou

ne'er found false.

Mos. Yet pardon me, for love is jealous.

Alice. So lists the sailor to the mermaid's song ;

So looks the traveller to the basilisk :

I am content for to be reconcil'd,

And that I know will be mine overthrow.

Mos. Thine overthrow ? first let the world dis

solve.

Alice. Nay, Mosbie, let me still enjoy thy love.

And happen what will, I am resolute,

My saving husband hordes up bags of gold,
To make our children rich, and now is he

Gone to unload the goods that shall be thine,

And he and Franklin will to London straight.

Mos. To London, Alice, if thou'lt be rul'd by me,
We'll make him sure enough for coming there.

Alice. Ah, would we could.

Mos. I happen'd on a painter yesternight,
The only cunning man of Christendom :

For he can temper poison with his oil,

That whoso looks upon the work he draws,

Shall with the beams that issue from his sight,

Suck venom to his breast and slay himself.

Sweet Alice he shall draw thy counterfeit,

That Arden may, by gazing on it, perish.

Alice. Ay, but Mosbie, that is dangerous :

For thou, or I, or any other else,

Coming into the chamber where it hangs, may die.

Mos. Ay, but we'll have it covered with a cloth,

And hung up in the study for himself.

Alice. It may not be, for when the picture's

drawn,
Arden I know will come and show it me.

Mos. Fear not, we will have that shall serve the

turn :

This is the painter's house
;

I'll call him forth,

Alice. But Mosbie, I'll have no such picture, I.

Mos. I pray thee leave it to my discretion. How,
Clarke.
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Enter CLABKE.

0, you are an honest man of your word,

You served me well.

Clarke. Why, Sir, I'll do it for you at any time,

Provided, as you have given your word,

I may have Susan Mosbie to my wife :

For as sharp-witted poets, whose sweet verse

Make heavenly gods break off their nectar draughts,

And lay their ears down to the lowly earth :

Use humble promise to their sacred muse,

So we that are the poet's favorites,

Must have a love. Ay, love's the painter's muse,

That makes him frame a speaking countenance,

A weeping eye that witnesses heart's grief;

Then tell me, master Mosbie, shalll have her?

Alice. 'Tis pity but he should, he'll use her well.

Mos. Clarke, here's my hand, my sister shall be

thine.

Clarke. Then, brother, to requite this courtesy,

You shall command my life, my skill, and all.

Alice. Ah, that thou could' st be secret.

Mos. Fear him not, love, I have talk'd sufficient.

Clarke. You know not me, that ask such ques

tions :

Let it suffice, I know you love him well,

And fain would have your husband made away :

Wherein, trust me, you show a noble mind,

That rather than you'll live with him you hate,

You'll venture life, and die with him you love.

The like will I do for my Susan's sake.

Alice. Yet nothing could enforce me to the

deed,

But Mosbie's love
; might I without control,

Enjoy thee still, then Arden should not die :

But seeing I cannot, therefore let him die.

Mos. Enough, sweet Alice
; thy kind words make

me melt,

Your trick of poisoned pictures we dislike,

Some other poison would do better far.

Alice. Ay, such as might be put into his broth,

And yet in taste not to be found at all.

Clarke. I know your mind, and here I have it for

you,

Put but a dram of this into his drink,

Or any kind of broth that he shall eat :

And he shall die within an hour after.

Alice. As I am a gentlewoman, Clarke, next day

Thou and Susan shall be married.

Mos. And I'll make her dowry more than I'll

talk of, Clarke.

Clarke. Yonder 's your husband ; Mosbie, I'll

be gone.

D. P. 3 c 2
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Alice. In good time, see where my husband

comes ;

Master Mosbie ask him the question yourself.

\lExit CLARKE.
Mos. Master Arden, being at London yester

night,

The Abbey lands whereof you are now possess'd,

Were offered me, on some occasion,

By Greene, one of Sir Antony Agers' men :

I pray you, sir, tell me, are not the lands yours ?

Hath any other interest herein ?

Arden. Mosbie, that question we'll decide anon
,

Alice, make ready my breakfast, I must hence.

[Exit ALICE.

As for the lands, Mosbie, they are mine,

By letters patent from his majesty :

But I must have a mandate for my wife,

They say you seek to rob me of her love
;

Villain, what makes thou in her company,
She's no companion for so base a groom.

Mos. Arden, I thought not on her; I came to

thee,

But rather than I'll pocket up this wrong
Frank. What will you do, sir ?

Mos. Revenge it on the proudest of you both :

[AKDEN draws forth Mos.'s Sword.

Arden. So, sirrah, you may riot wear a sword,

The statute makes against artificers,
7

I warrant that I do
;

8 now use your bodkin,

Your Spanish needle, and your pressing iron.

For this shall go with me
;

and mark my words,

You, goodman botcher, 'tis to you I speak,

The next time that I take thee near my house,

Instead of legs I'll make thee crawl on stumps.

Mos. Ah, master Arden, you have injur'd me,

I do appeal to God, and to the world.

Frank. Why, canst thou deny thou wert a botcher

once.

Mos. Measure me what I am, not what I was.

Arden. Why, what art thou now but a velvet

drudge,

A cheating steward, and base-minded peasant ?

Mos. Arden, now thou hast belch'd and vomited

The rancorous venom of thy mis-swoln heart,

Hear me but speak : As I intend to live

With God, and his elected saints in heaven,

I never meant more to solicit her,

And that she knows, and all the world shall see.

I loved her once, sweet Arden, pardon me,

I could not choose ;
her beauty fir'd my heart

;

But time hath quench'd these over-raging coals,

381
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And, Arden, though I now frequent thy house,

Tis for my sister's sake her waiting maid,

And not for hers. Mayest thou enjoy her long

I Ifll fire and wrathful vengeance light on me,

If I dishonour her or injure thee.

Arden. Mosbie, with these thy protestations,

The deadly hatred of my heart's appeas'd,

And thou and I'll be friends if this prove true.

As for the base terms I gave thee ktely,

Forget them, Mosbie : I had cause to speak ;

When all the knights and gentlemen of Kent,

Make common table-talk of her and thee.

Mot. "Who lives that is not touch'd with slan

derous tongues,

Frank. Then Mosbie, to eschew the speech of

men,

Upon whose general bruit all honour hangs,

Forbear his house.

Arden. Forbear it ! Nay, rather frequent it

more,

The world shall see that I distrust her not.

To warn him on the sudden from my house,

Were to confirm the rumour that is grown.
Mas. By my faith, sir, you say true,

And therefore will I sojourn here a while,

Until our enemies have talk'd their fill.

And then I hope they'll cease, and at last confess,

How causeless they have injur'd her and me.

Arden. And I will lie at London all this term,

To let them see how light I weigh their words.

[Exeunt into the House.

SCENE III. Room in Arden's House, as before.

Enter ARDEN, FRANKLIN, MOSBIE, MICHAEL, and

ALICE.

Alice. Husband sit down, your breakfast will be

cold.

Arden. Come, Master Moabie, will you sit with

us.

Mot. I cannot eat, but I'll sit for company.
Arden. Sirrah Michael, see my horse be ready.
Alice. Husband why pause ye, why eat you not ?

Arden. I am not well, there's something in this

broth

That is not wholesome; didst thou make it, Alice ?

Alice. I did, and that's the cause it likes not you,

[She throws the Broth on the Ground.
There's nothing that I do can please your taste,
You were best to say I would have poison'd you.
I cannot speak or cast aside my eye,
But he imagines, I have stept awry.
Here's he that you cast in my teeth so oft,

889

Now will I be convinced, or purge myself,

I charge thee speak to this mistrustful man,
Thou that wouldst see me hang ; thou, Mosbie,

thou,

What favour hast thou had more than a kiss,
10

At coming or departing from the town ?

Mas. You wrong yourself and me, to cast these

doubts,

Your loving husband is not jealous.

Arden. Why, gentle mistress Alice, can't I be ill,

But you'll accuse yourself.

Franklin, thou hast a box of methridate,

I'll take a little to prevent the worst.

Frank. Do so, and let us presently take horse,

My life for yours ye shall do well enough.
Alice. Give nie a spoon, I'll eat of it myself,

Would it were full of poison to the brim
;

Then should my cares and troubles have an end
;

Was ever silly woman so tormented ?

Arden. Be patient, sweet love, I mistrust not

thee.

Alice. God will revenge it, Arden, if thou dost,

For never woman lov'd her husband better, than I

thee.

Arden. I know it, sweet Alice, cease to complain ;

Lest that in tears I answer thee again.

Frank. Come, leave this dallying, and let us away.

Alice. Forbear to wound me with that bitter

word,

Arden shall go to London in my arms

Arden. Loth am I to depart, yet I must go.

Alice. Wilt thou to London, then, and leave me
here:

Ah, if thou love me, gentle Arden, stay,

Yet if thy business be of great import,

Go if thou wilt
;

I'll bear it as I may :

But write from London to me every week,

Nay, every day, and stay no longer there

Than thou must need, lest that I die for sorrow.

Arden. I'll write unto thee every other tide,

And so farewell, sweet Alice, till we meet next.

Alice. Farewell, husband, seeing you'll have

it so.

And master Franklin, seeing you take him hence,

In hope you'll hasten him home, I'll give you this.

[She kisses him.

Frank. And if he stay, the fault shall not be

mine;

Mosbie, farewell
;
and see you keep your oath.

Mos. I hope he is not jealous of me now.

Arden. No, Mosbie, no ; hereafter think of me,

As of your dearest friend, and so farewell.

[Exeunt AEDEN, FRANK, and Mien.
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Alice. I am glad he is gone, he was about to stay ;

But did you mark me then how I broke off?

Mos. Ay, Alice, and it was cunningly performed :

But what a villain is this painter, Clarke !

Alice. Was it not a goodly poison that he gave ?

Why he's as well now as he was before.

It should have been some fine confection,

That might have given the broth some dainty taste,

This powder was too gross and populous.
Mos. But had he eaten but three spoonfulls more,

Then had he died, and our love continued.

Alice. Why so it shall, Mosbie, albeit he live.

Mos. It is impossible, for I have sworn

Never hereafter to solicit thee,

Or, whilst he lives, once more importune thee.

Alice. Thou shalt not need, I will importune
thee.

What ! shall an oath make thee forsake my love ?

As if I have not sworn as much myself,

And given my hand unto him in the church.

Tush, Mosbie, oaths are words, and words are wind,

And wind is mutable : Then I conclude,

'Tis childishness to stand upon an oath.

Mos. Well proved, mistress Alice
; yet by your

leave,

I will keep mine unbroken whilst he lives.

Alice. Aye, do, and spare not
;
his time is but

short
;

For if thou art as resolute as I,

We'll have him murdered as he walks the streets.

In London many alehouse ruffians keep,

Which, as I hear, will murder men for gold ;

They shall be soundly fee'd to pay him home.

Mos. Alice, what's he that comes yonder, know-

est thou him ?

Alice. Mosbie, begone ;
I hope 'tis one that

comes

To put in practice our intended drifts. [Exit Mos.

Enter GKEENE.

Greene. Mistress Arden, you are well met
;

I am sorry that your husband is from home,

When, as my purpos'd journey was to hi:n :

Yet all my labour is not spent in vain
;

For I suppose that you can full discourse,

And flat resolve me of the thing I seek.

Alice. What is it, master Greene ? If that I may,

Or can, with safety, I will answer you.

Greene. I heard your husband hath the grant,

of late,

Confirm'd by letters patent from the king,

Of all the lands of the abbey of Feversham,

Generally entitled
;
so that all former grants

Are cut off, whereof I myself had one
;

But now my interest by that is void.

This is all, mistress Arden, is it true or no ?

Alice. True, master Greene, the lands are his in

state:

And whatsoever leases were before,

Are void for term of master Arden's life .

He hath the grant under the chancery seal.

Greene. Pardon me, mistress Arden, I must

speak,

Por I am touch'd. Tour husband doth me wrong,
To wring from me the little land I have.

My living is my life, only that

Kesteth remainder of my portion.

Desire of wealth is endless in his mind :

And he is greedy, gaping still for gain :

Nor cares he though young gentlemen do beg,

So he may scrape and hoard up in his pouch.
But seeing he hath taken my lands, I '11 value life

As careless, as he is careful for to get :

And tell him this from me, I '11 be reveng'd,

And so, as he shall wish the abbey lauds

Had rested still within their former state.

Alice. Alas, poor gentleman, I pity you !

And woe is me that any man should want.

God knows, 'tis not my fault : But wonder not,

Though he be hard to others, when to me

Ah, master Greene, God knows how I am used.

Greene. Why, mistress Arden, can the crabbed

churl

Use you unkindly ? Respects he not your birth,

Tour honourable friends, nor what you brought ?

Why, all Kent knows your parentage, and what

you are.

Alice. Ah, master Greene, be it spoken in secret

here,

I never live good day with him alone :

When he 's at home, then have I froward looks,

Hard words and blows, to mend the match withal :

And though I might content as good a man,

Tet doth he keep in every corner trulls

And, weary with his trugs at home,

Then rides he straight to London : there, forsooth,

He revels it among such filthy ones,

As counsel him to make away his wife.

Thus live I daily in continual fear,

In sorrow : so despairing of redress,

As every day I wish, with hearty prayer,

That he or I were taken forth the world.

Greene. Now trust me, mistress Alice, it griev-

eth me,

So fair a creature should be so abused.

Why, who'd have thought the civil sir so sullen,
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He looks so smoothly. Fie upon him, churl
;

And if he lives a day he lives too long.

But, frolic woman, I shall be the man

Shall set you free from all this discontent :

And if the churl deny my interest,

And will not yield my lease into my hand,

I '11 pay him home whatever hap to me.

Alice. But speak you as you think ?

Greene. Ay, God's my witness, I mean plain

dealing ;

For I had rather die than lose my land.

Alice. Then, master Greene, be counselled by me ;

Endanger not yourself for such a churl,

But hire some cutter for to cut him short :

And here's ten pounds to wager them withal
;

When he is dead you shall have twenty more.

And the lands whereof my husband is possess'd,

Shall be entitled as they were before.

Greene. Will you keep promise with me ?

Alice. Or count me false and perjur'd whilst I

live.

Greene. Then here's my hand, I '11 have him so

despatch'd :

I '11 up to London straight, I '11 thither post,

And never rest till I have compass'd it.

Till then, farewell.

Alice. Good fortune follow all your forward

thoughts. [Exit GREENE.

And whosoever doth attempt the deed.

A happy hand I wish, and so farewell.

All this goes well. Mosbie, I long for thee,

\ To let thee know all that I have contriv'd.

ACT II.

SCENE \.-Bcfore Arden's House.

Enter MOSBIE and CLARKE, meeting ALICE.

Mot. How now, Alice, what's the news?

Alice. Such as will content thee well, sweetheart.

Mot. Well, let them pass awhile, and tell me,

Alice,

How have you dealt and temper'd with my sister.

What, will she have my neighbour Clarke, or no ?

Alice. What, master Mosbie ! let him woo him

self!

Think you that maids look not for fair words ?

Go to her, Clarke, she's all alone within :

Michael, my man, is clean out of her books.

Clarke. I thank you, mistress Arden, I will in
;

And if fair Susan and I can agree,

You shall command me to the uttermost,

As far as either goods or life may stretch.

[Exit CLARKE.

Mot. Now, Alice, let's hear thy news.

Alice. They be so good, that I must laugh for

joy.

Before I can begin to tell my tale.

Mot. Let's hear them, then, that I may laugh
for company.

Alice. This morning, master Greene,Dick Greene,
I mean;

From whom my husband had the abbey land,
Came hither, railing, for to know the truth,
Whether my husband had the lands by grant.
I told him all, whereat he storm'd amain,

And swore he would cry quittance with the churl ;

And if he did deny his interest,

Stab him, whatever did befal himself.

When, as I saw his choler thus to rise,

I whetted on the gentleman with words :

And to conclude, Mosbie, at last we grew
To composition for my husband's death.

I gave him ten pounds to hire knaves,

By some devise to make away the churl
;

When he is dead he should have twenty more,

And repossess his former lands again.

On this we agreed ;
and he is ridden straight

To London, to bring his death about.

Mas. But call you this good news ?

Alice. Ay, sweetheart, be they not ?

Mos. 'Twere cheerful news to hear the churl were

dead:

But trust me, Alice, I take it passing ill

You would be so forgetful of our state,

To make recount of it to every groom.
What ! to acquaint each stranger with our drifts,

Chiefly in case of murder
; why, 'tis the way

To make it open unto Arden's self,

And bring thyself and me to ruin both :

Forewarn'd, forearm'd
;
who threats his enemy,

Lends him a sword to guard himself withal.

Alice. I did it for the best.

Mos. Well, seeing 'tis done, clearly let it pass.
You know this Greene

;
is he not religious ?

A man, I guess, of great devotion.

Alice. He is.
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Mos. Then, sweet Alice, let it pass ;
I have a

drift

Will quiet all, whatever is amiss.

Enter CLAEKE and STJSAN.

Alice. How now, Clarke, have you found me
false?

Did I not plead the matter hard for you ?

Clarke. You did.

Mos. And what
;
wil't be a match ?

Clarke. A match ! ay, faith, sir
; ay, the day is

mine.

The painter lays his colours to the life :

His pencil draws no shadows in his love.

Susan is mine.

Alice. You make her blush.

Mos. What, sister, is it Clarke must be the man ?

Susan. It resteth in your grant ;
some words are

pass'd ;

And happily we be grown unto a match,

If you be willing that it shall he so.

Mos. Ah, master Clarke, it resteth at my grant ;

You see my sister's yet at my dispose ;

But so you'll grant me one thing I shall ask,

I am content my sister shall be yours.

Clarke. What is it, master Mosbie ?

Mos. I do remember once, in secret talk,

5Tou told me how you could compound by art,

A crucifix impoisoned ;

That whoso look'd upon it should wax blind,

And with the scent be stifled
;
that ere long

He should be poison'd that did view it well.

I would have you make me such a crucifix,

And then I '11 grant my sister shall be yours.

Clarke. Though I am loth, because it toucheth

life;

Yet rather or I'll leave sweet Susan's love,

I '11 do it, and with all the haste I may
But for whom is it ?

Alice. Leave that to us. Why, Clarke, is it

possible

That you should paint and draw it out yourself,

The colours being baleful and impoisoned,

And no ways prejudice yourself withal ?

Mos. Well questioned, Alice
; Clarke, how answer

you that ?

Clarke. Very easily : I'll tell you straight,

How I do work of these impoison'd drugs.

I fasten on my spectacles so close,

As nothing can any way offend my sight ;

Then, as I put a leaf within my nose,

So put I rhubarb, to avoid the smell,

And softly as another work I paint.

D. P. 3D

Mos. 'Tis very well; but against when shall I

have it ?

Clarke. Within these ten days.

Mos. 'Twill serve the turn.

Now Alice let's in, and see what cheer you keep.
I hope, now Master Arden is from home,
You'll give me leave to play your husband's part.

Alice. Mosbie, you know who's master of my
heart,

As well may be the master of the house. [Exeunt.

SCENE II. Country between Feversham and

London.

Enter GBEENE and BEADSHAW.

Brad. See you them that come yonder, Master

Greene ?

Greene. Ay, very well, do you know them ?

Brad. The one I know not, but he seems a knave,

Chiefly for bearing the other company :

For such a slave, so vile a rogue as he,

Lives not again upon the earth.

Black Will is his name : I tell you, master Greene,

At Boulogne he and I were fellow-soldiers,

Where he played such pranks,

As all the camp fear'd him for his villauy:

I warrant you he bears so bad a mind,

That for a crown he'll murder any man.

Greene. The fitter is he for my purpose, marry.

[Aside.

Enter BLACK WILL and SHAITEBAG.

Will. How now, fellow Bradshaw,

Whither away so early ?

Brad. O Will, times are changed, no fellows

now,

Though we were once together in the field
;

Yet thy friend, to do thee any good I can.

Will. Why, Bradshaw, was not thou and I

Fellow-soldiers at Boulogne :

Where I was a corporal, and thou but a base mer

cenary groom ?

No fellows now, because you are a goldsmith,

And have a little plate in your shop.

You were glad to call me fellow Will,

And with a curtsey to the earth
;

" One snatch, good corporal,"

When I stole the half ox from John the vit'ler,

And domineer'd with it amongst good fellows,

In one night.

Brad. Ay, Will, those days are past with me.

Will. Ay, but they be not past with me,

For I keep that same honourable mind still.
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Good, neighbour Bradshaw, you are too proud to

be my fellow ;

But were it not that I see more company coming

down

The hill, I would be fellows with you once more,

And share crowns with you too.

But let that pass, and tell me whither you go.

Brad. To London, Will, about a piece of service,

"Wherein happily thou mayst pleasure me.

Will. What is it ?

Brad. Of late Lord Cheiny lost some plate,

Which one did bring, and sold it at my shop,

Saying he served sir Anthony Cooke.

A search was made, the plate was found with me,

And I am bound to answer at the 'size,

Now, lord Cheiny solemnly vows,

If law will serve him, he'll hang me for his plate.

Now I am going to London, upon hope,

To find the fellow
; now, Will, 1 know

Thou art acquainted with such companions.

Will. What manner of man was he ?

Brad. A lean-faced writhen knave,

Hawk-nosed, and very hollow-eyed,

With mighty furrows in his stormy brows
;

Long hair down his shoulders curled,

His chin was bare, but on his upper lip,

A mutchado, which he wound about his ear.

Will. What apparel had he ?

Brad. A watchet satin doublet all so torn,

The inner side did bear the greatest show
;

A pair of threadbare velvet hose, seam rent,

A worsted stocking rent above the shoe,

A livery cloak, but all the lace was off,

'Twas bad, but yet it served to hide the plate.

Will. Sirrah, Shakebag, canst thou remember
Since we trowled the bowl at Sittingburn,

Where I broke the tapster's head of the Lion

With a cudgel stick ?

Brad. Aye, very well, Will.

Will. Why, it was with the money that the plate
was sold for ;

Sirrah, Bradshaw, what wilt thou give him

That can tell thee who sold the plate ?

Brad. Who, I pray thee, good Will ?

Will. Why, 'twas one Jack Fitten,

He's now in Newgate for stealing a horse,

And shall be arraigned the next 'size.

Brad. Why, then, let lord Cheiny seek Jack

Fitten forth
;

For I'll back and tell him who robbed him of his

plate;

This cheers my heart; master Greene, I'll leave you,
I must to the lalo of Shoppy with sp-

88

Greene. Before you go, let me entreat you
To carry this letter to mistress Arden of Feversham,

And humbly recommend me to herself.

Brad. That will I, master Greene, and so fare

well.

Here, Will, there's a crown for thy good news.

[Exit. BEAD.

Will. Farewell, Bradshaw,

I'll drink no water for thy sake, whilst this lasts :

Now, gentlemen, shall we have your company to

London ?

Greene. Nay, stay, sirs, a little more, I needs

must use your help,

And in a matter of great consequence ;

Wherein if you'll be secret and profound,

I'll give you twenty angels for your pains.

Will. How ! twenty angels ? Give my fellow

George Shakebag and me twenty angels,

And if thou'lt have thine own father slain,

That thou mayst inherit his land
;
we'll kill him.

Shake. Aye, thy mother, thy sister, thy brother,

or all thy kin.

Greene. Well, this it is
;
Arden of Feversham

Hath highly wrong'd me about the Abbey land,

That no revenge but death will serve the turn :

Will you two kill him ? here are the angels down,

And I will lay the platform of his death.11

Will. Plat me no platforms, give me the money,
And I'll stab him as he stands pissing against a wall,

But I'll kiU him.

Shake. Where is he ?

Greene. He is now at London, in Aldersgate

street.

Shake. He's dead as if he had been condemn'd

By an act of parliament, if once Black Will and I

Swear his death.

Greene. Here is ten pound, and when he is dead,

Ye shall have twenty more.

Will. My fingers itch to be at the peasant.

Ah, that I might be set a work thus through the year,

And that murder would grow to an occupation ;

That a man might without danger of law :

Zounds, I warrant I should be warden of the com

pany.

Come, let us be going, and we'll bate at Rochester,

Where I'll give thee a gallon of sack,

To hansel the match withal. [Exeunt.

SCENE III. London. A Street near St. Paul's,

Enter MICHAEL.

Dfich. I have gotten such a letter,

As will touch the painter : And thus it is.
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Enter AEDEN" and FEANKLIN, and Jiear MICHAEL
read this letter.

My duty remembered, Mrs. Susan, hoping in God you be
in good health, as I, Michael, was at the making hereof. This
is to certify you, that as the turtle true, when she hath lost her

mate, sitteth alone ; so I, mourning for your absence, do walk

up and down Paul's, till one day I fell asleep, and lost my mas
ter's Pantophelles.

11!

Ah, mistress Susan, abolish that paltry

painter, cut him off by the shins, with a frowning look of your
crabbed countenance, and think upon Michael, who, drunk
with the dregs of your favour, will cleave as fast to your love,

as a plaster of pitch to a galled horse's back. Thus hoping
you will let my passions penetrate, or rather impetrate mercy
of your meek hands, I end

Your MICHAEL, or else not MICHAEL.

Arden. [Comingforward] Why, you paltry knave,
Stand you here loitering, knowing my affairs,

What haste my business craves to send to Kent ?

Frank. Faith, friend Michael, this is very ill,

Knowing your master hath no more but you,
And do ye slack his business for your own ?

Arden. Where is the letter, sirrah, let me see it.

[He gives Mm the Letter.

See, master Franklin, here is proper stuff,

Susan my maid, the painter, and my man.

A crew of harlots13 all in love forsooth,

Sirrah, let me hear no more of this,

Nor for thy life once write to her a word.

Enter G-EEENE, WILL, and SHAKEBAG.

Wilt thou be married to so base a trull ?

'Tis Mosbie's sister : come I once at home,
I'll rouse her from remaining in my house.

Now, Master Franklin, let's go walk in Paul's,

Come, but a turn or two, and then away. [Exeunt.

Greene. The first is Arden, and that's his man,
The other is Franklin

;
Arden' s dearest friend.

Will. Zounds \ I'll kill them all three.

Greene. Nay, sirs, touch not his man in any case,

But stand close, and take you fittest standing,

And at his coming forth speed him :

To the Nag's Head, there is this coward's haunt
;

But now I'll leave you till the deed be done.

[Exit GrEEENE.

Shake, If he be not paid his own, ne'er trust

Shakebag.
Will. Sirrah, Shakebag, at his coming forth

I'll run him through, and then to the Blackfriars,

And there take water and away.

Shake. Why, that's the best ;
but see thou miss

him not.

Will. How can I miss him, when I think on the

forty

Angels I must have more.

Enter a PBENTICE.

Pren. 'Tis very late, I were best shut up my
stall,

I For here will be old filching,
14 when the press

comes forth

Of Paul's.

[Lets down his Window, and it breaks WILL'S
Head.

Will. Zounds \ draw, Shakebag, draw, I am
almost kill'd.

Pren. We'll tame you, I warrant.

Will. Zounds \ I am tame enough already.

Enter AEDEJT, FBANKLIN, and MICHAEL.

Arden. What troublesome fray or mutiny is this?

Frank. 'Tis nothing but some babbling paltry

fray,

Devis'd to pick men's pockets in the throng.
Arden. Is't nothing else ? Come, Franklin, let

us away. [Exeunt.
Will. What mends shall I have for my broken

head ?

Pren. Marry, this mends, that if you get you
not away

All the sooner, you shall be well beaten, and sent

to the compter.
16

[Exit PEEK".

Will. Well, I'll b* gone, but look to your signs,

For I'll pull them down all.

Shakebag, my broken head grieves me not so much,
As by this means Arden hath escaped.

Enter GEEENE.

Greene. I had a glimpse of him and his com

panion.

Why, sirs, Arden' s as well as I.

I met him and Franklin going merrily to the ordi

nary again,

What, dare you not do it ?

Will. Yes, sir, we dare do it, but were my con

sent to give,

We would not do it under ten pound more.

I value every drop of my blood at a French crown.

I have had ten pound to steal a dog,

And we have no more here to kill a man
;

But that a bargain is a bargain, and so forth,

You should do it yourself.

Greene. I pray thee how came thy head broke ?

Will. Why, thou seest it is broke, dost thou not?

Shake. Standing against a stall, watching Arden's

coming,

A boy let down his shop window, and broke bis

head.
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Whereupon arose a brawl, and in the tumult

Arden escap'd us, and passed by unthought on
;

But forbearance is no acquittance,

Another time we'll do it, I warrant thee.

Greene. I pray thee Will, make clean thy bloody

brow,

And let's bethink us on some other place,

Where Arden may be met with handsomely.

Remember how devoutly thou hast sworn

To kill the villain
;
think upon thine oath.

Will. Tush, I have broken five hundred oaths
;

But wouldst thou charm me to effect this deed,

Tell me of gold, my resolution's fee.

Say, thou seest Mosbie kneeling at my knees,

Offering me service for my high attempt :

And sweet Alice Arden, with a lap of crowns,

Come, with a lowly curtsey to the earth,

Saying, Take this : but for thy quarterage,

Such yearly tribute will I answer thee.

Why, this would steel soft-mettled cowardice,

With which Black Will was never tainted yet.

I tell thee, Greene, the forlorn traveller,

Whose lips are glued with summer's parching heat,

Ne'er long'd so much to see a running brook,

As I to finish Arden's tragedy.

Seest thou this gore that cleaveth to my face ?

From hence ne'er will I wash this bloody stain,

Till Arden's heart be pantingii my hand.17

Greene. Why that's well said, but what says

Shakebag ?

Shake. I cannot paint my valour out with words,
But give me place and opportunity,
Such mercy as the starven lioness,

When she is dry-sucked of her eager young,
Shows to the prey that next encounters her,

On Arden so much pity would I take.

Greene. So should it fare with men of firm re

solve.

And now, sirs, seeing this accident,

Of meeting him in Paul's, hath no success,

Let us bethink us on some other place,

Whose earth may swallow up this Arden's blood.

See, yonder comes his man, and wot you what,
The foolish knave's in love with Mosbie's sister,

And for her sake, whose love he cannot get,

Unless Mosbie solicit his suit,

The villain hath sworn the slaughter of his master.

We'll question him, for he may stead us much :

Enter MIOHJLEL.

How now, Michael, whither are you going ?

Mich. My master hath now supped,
And I am going to prepare his chamber.

Greene. Where supped Master Arden ?

Mich. At the Nag's Head, at the eighteen-penny

ordinary.

How now, Master Shakebag ! What, Black Will !

God's dear lady, how chance your face is so bloody ?

Will. Go too, sirrah, there is a chance in it,

This sauciness in you will make you be knock' d.

Mick. Nay, and you be offended I'll be gone.

Greene. Stay, Michael, you may not escape us so
;

Michael, I know you love your master well.

Mich. Why BO I do, but wherefore urge you
that?

Greene. Because I think you love your mistress

better.

Mich. So think not I, but say, i'faith what if I

should ?

Shake. Come, to the purpose, Michael, we hear

You have a pretty love in Feversham.

Mich. Why, have I two or three, what's that to

thee?

Witt. You deal too mildly with the peasant;
thus it is,

'Tis known to us that you love Mosbie's sister.

We know besides, that you have tak'n your oath,

To further Mosbie to your mistress' bed,

And kill your master, for his sister's sake.

Now, sir, a poorer coward than yourself,

Was never foster'd in the coast of Kent.

How comes it then, that such a knave as you
Dare swear a matter of such consequence ?

Greene. Ah, Will!

Will. Tush, give me leave, there is no more but

this,

Since thou hast sworn, we dare discover all ;

And hadst thou, or shouldst thou utter it,

We have devised a complot under hand,

Whatever shall betide to any of us,

To send thee roundly to the devil of hell.

And therefore thus : I am the very man,
Mark'd in my birth-hour by the destinies,

To give an end to Arden's life on earth ;

Thou but a member, but to whet the knife,

Whose edge must search the closet of his breast.

Thy office is but to appoint the place,

And train thy master to his tragedy.

Mine to perform it, when occasion serves.

Then be not nice, but here devise with us,

How, and what way, we may conclude his death.

Shake. So shalt thou purchase Mosbie for thy

friend,

And, by his friendship, gain his sister's love.

Greene. So shall thy mistress be thy favourer,

And thou disburden'd of the oath thou made.
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Mick. "Well, gentlemen, I cannot but confess,

Since you have urged me so apparently,
That I have vowed my Master Arden's death

;

And he, whose kindly love and liberal hand,

Doth challenge naught but good deserts of me,
I will deliver over to your hands.

This night come to his house at Aldersgate,

The doors I'll leave unlock'd against you come.

No sooner shall ye enter through the latch,

Over the threshold to the inner court,

But on your left hand shall you see the stairs,

That leads directly to my master's chamber.

There take him, and dispose him as you pleaae.

Now it were good we parted company,
What I have promised I will perform.

Will. Should you deceive us, 'twould go wrong
with you.

Mich. I will accomplish all I have reveal'd.

Will. Come, let's go drink, choler makes me as

dry as a dog.

[Exeunt WILL, GBEENE, and SHAKE.

Mich. Thus feeds the lamb securely on the

down,
Whilst through the thicket of an arbour brake,

The hunger-bitten wolf o'erpries his haunt,
And takes advantage for to eat him up.
Ah ! harmless Arden, how hast thou misdone,
That thus thy gentle life is levell'd at P

The many good turns that thou hast done to me,
Now must I quittance with betraying thee.

I that should take the weapon in my hand,
And buckler thee from ill-intending foes,

Do lead thee, with a wicked fraudful smile,

As unsuspected, to the slaughter-house.

So have I sworn to Mosbie and my mistress ;

So have I promised to the slaughtermen :

And should I not deal currently with them,
Their lawless rage would take revenge on me.

Tush, I will spurn at mercy for this once
;

Let pity lodge where feeble women lie,

I am resolv'd, and Arden needs must die.

[Exit MJCH.

ACT III.

SCENE I. A Eoom in Franklin's House, at

Aldersgate.

Enter ABDEN and FBANKLIN.

Arden. No, Franklin, no; if fear or stormy

threats,

If love of me, or care of womanhood,
If fear of God, or common speech of men,

Who mangle credit with their wounding words,

And couch dishonour as dishonour buds,

Might join repentance in her wanton thoughts,

No question then but she would turn the leaf,

And sorrow for her dissolution :

But she is rooted in her wickedness ;

Perverse and stubborn, not to be reclaim'd
;

Good counsel is to her as rain to weeds,

And reprehension makes her vice to grow,

As hydra's head, that perish'd by decay.
18

Her faults, methinks, are painted, in my face,

For every searching eye to over-read ;

And Mosbie' s name a scandal unto mine,

Is deeply trenched in my blushing brow.

Ah ! Franklin, Franklin, when I think on this,

My heart's grief rends my other powers,

Worse than the conflict at the hour of death.

Frank. Gentle Arden, leave this sad lament,

She will amend, and so your griefs will cease,

Or else she'll die, and so your sorrows end.

If neither of these two do happily fall,

Yet let your comfort be, that others bear

Tour woes twice doubled all with patience.

Arden. My house is irksome, there I cannot rest.

Frank. Then stay with me in London, go not

home.

Arden. Then that base Mosbie doth usurp my
room,

And makes his triumph of my being thence.

At home, or not at home, where'er I be,

Here, here it lies
; ah, Franklin, here it lies,

That will not out till wretched Arden dies.

Enter MICHAEL.

Frank. Forget your griefs a while, here comes

your man.

Arden. What o'clock is't, sirrah ?

Mich. Almost ten.

Arden. See, see, how runs away the weary time.

Come, Master Franklin, shall we go to bed.

[Exeunt ABDEN and MICH.

Frank. I pray you go before, I'll follow you ;

Ah, what a hell is fretful jealousy !

What pity-moving words! what deep-fetch'd sighs !
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What grievous groans, and over-lading woes,

Accompany this gentle gentleman !

Now will he shake his care-oppressed head,

Then fix his sad eyes on the sullen earth,

Asham'd to gaze upon the open world.

Now will he cast his eyes up towards the heavens,

Looking that way for a redress of wrong :

Sometimes he secketh to beguile his grief,

And tells a story with his careful tongue.

Then comes his wife's dishonour in his thoughts,

And in the middle cutteth off his tale
;

Pouring fresh sorrow on his weary limbs.

So woe-begone, so inly charg'd with woe,

Was never any lived, and bare it so.

Re-enter MICHAEL.

Mich. My master would desire you come to bed.

Frank. Is he himself already in his bed ?

Mich. He is, and fain would have the light away;

[Exit FRANK.

Conflicting thoughts encamped in my breast,

Awake me with the echo of their strokes :

And I a judge to censure either side,

Can give to neither wished victory.

My master's kindness pleads to me for life,

With just demand, and I must grant it him.

My mistress she hath forced me with an oath,

For Susan's sake, the which I may not break
;

For that is nearer than a master's love.

That grim-faced fellow, pityless black Will,

And Shakebag, stern in bloody stratagem,

(Two rougher ruffians never liv'd in Kent,)
Have sworn my death if I infringe my vow :

A dreadful thing to be consider'd of.

Methinks I see them with their bolster'd hair,

Staring and grinning in thy gentle face,

And in their ruthless hands their daggers drawn,

Insulting o'er thee with a peck of oaths
;

Whilst thou, submissive, pleading for release,

Art mangled by their ireful instruments.

Metbinks I hear them ask where Michael is
;

And pityless black Will cries,
" Stab the slave :

The peasant will detect the tragedy."
The wrinkles in his foul, death-threatening face,

Gape open wide, like graves to swallow men.

My death to him is but a merriment
;

And he will murder me to make him sport.

He comes, he comes ! ah, master Franklin, help !

Call up the neighbours, or we are but dead.

He-enter FRANKLIN and ARDEN.

Frank. What dismal outcry calls me from my
rest?
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Arden. What hath occasion'd such a fearful cry?

Speak, Michael, hath any injur'd thee ?

Mich. Nothing, sir
;
but as I fell asleep,

Upon the threshold leading to the stairs,

I had a fearful dream that troubled me
;

And in my slumber thought I was beset

With murderous thieves, that caine to rifle me.

My trembling joints witness my inward fear :

I crave your pardons for disturbing you.
Arden. So great a cry for nothing I ne'er beard :

What, are the doors fast lock'd, and all things safe?

Mich. I cannot tell
; I think I lock'd the doors.

Arden. I like not this
;
but I '11 go see myself:

Ne'er trust me, but the doors were all unlock'd.

This negligence not half contenteth me.

Q-et you to bed
;
and if you love my favour,

Let me have no more such pranks as these.

Come, master Franklin, let us go to bed.

Frank. Ay, by my faith, the air is very cold.

Michael, farewell
;
I pray thee dream no more.

SCENE II. Outside Franklin's House.

Enter WILL, GREENE, and SHAKEBAG.

Shake. Black night hath hid the pleasure ofthe day;
And sheeting darkness overhangs the earth

;

And with the black fold of her cloudy robe,

Obscures us from the eyesight of the world,

lu which sweet silence such as we triumph.
The lazy minutes linger on their time,

As loth to give due audit to the hour :

Till in the watch our purpose be complete,
And Arden sent to everlasting night.

Greene, get you gone, and linger here about

And at some hour hence, come to us again,

Where we will give you instance of his death.

Greene. Speed to my wish, whose will soe'er

says no
;

And so I '11 leave you for an hour or two.

[Exit GEEENE.
Will. I tell thee, Shakebag, would this thing

were done.

I am so heavy than I can scarce go :

This drowsiness in me bodes little good.
Shake. How now, Will, become a precisian ?19

Nay, then, let's go sleep : when bugs and fears

Shall kill our courage with their fancy's work.

Will. Why, Shakebag, thou mistakes me much,
And wrong me too, in telling me of fear.

Were't not a serious thing we go about,
It should be slipp'd, till I had fought with thee :

To let thee know I am no coward, I !

I tell thee, Shakebag, thou abuseat me.
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Shake. Why, thy speech betray'd an inly kind

of fear,

And savour'd of a weak, relenting spirit.

Go forward now in that we have begun ;

And afterwards attempt me when thou darest.

Will* And if I do not, heaven cut me off :

But let that pass, and show me to this house,

Where thou shalt see I'll do as much as Shakebag.
Shake. This is the door

;
but soft, methinks 'tis

shut!

The villain, Michael, hath deceived us.

Will. Soft, let me see, Shakebag ;
'tis shut in

deed.

Knock with thy sword : perhaps the slave will hear.

Shake. It will not be
;
the white-liver'd peasant

is gone to bed,

And laughs us both to scorn.

Will. And he shall buy his merriment as dear,

As ever coistrel bought so little sport :

Ne'er let this sword assist me when I need,

But rust and canker after I have sworn
;

If I, the next time that I meet the hind

Lop not away his leg, his arm, or both.

Shake. And let me never draw a sword again,

Nor prosper in the twilight, cock-shut light,

When I would fleece the wealthy passenger,

But lie and languish in a loathsome den,

Hated, and spit at by the goers by,

And in that death may die unpitied,

If I, the next time that I meet the slave,

Cut not the nose from off the coward's face,

And trample on it for his villany.

Will. Come, let's go seek out Greene
;
I know

he'll swear.

Shake. He were a villain and he would not swear
;

'Twould make a peasant swear among his boys,

That ne'er durst say before but yea and no,

To be thus flouted of a coistrel.20

Will. Shakebag, let's seek out Greene, and in

the morning,
At the alehouse 'butting Arden's house,

Watch the out-coming of that prick-ear'd cur
;

And then let me alone to handle him. [Exeunt.

SCENE III. Room in Franklin's House, as

before.

Enter AEDEN, FEANKLIN, and MICHAEL.

Arden. Sirrah, get you back to Billingsgate,

And learn what time the tide will serve our turn
;

Come to us in Paul's ;
first go make the bed,

And afterwards go hearken for the flood.

[Exit MIOH.

Come, master Franklin, you shall go with me.

This night I dream' d, that being in a park,
A toil was pitch 'd to overthrow the deer;
And I, upon a little rising hill,

Stood wistly watching for the herd's approach :

Even there, methought a gentle slumber took me,
And summon'd all my parts to sweet repose.

But, in the pleasure of this golden rest,

An ill-thew'd forester had remov'd the toil,

And rounded me with that beguiling home,
Which late, methought, was pitch'd to cast the

deer;

With that he blew an evil-sounding horn,

And at the noise, another herdsman came,

With falchion drawn, and bent it at my breast,

Crying aloud,
" Thou art the game we seek."

With this Iwak'd, and trembled every joint,

Like one obscured in a little bush,

That sees a lion foraging about
;

And when the dreadful forest king is gone,

He pries about with timorous suspect,

Throughout the thorny casements of the brake,

And will not think his person dangerless,

But quakes and shivers, though the cause be gone.

So trust me, Franklin, when I did awake,

I stood in doubt whether I waked or no :

Such great impression took this fond surprise.

God grant this vision deemed me any good.

Frank. This phantasy doth rise from Michael's

fear,

Who being awak'd with the noise he made,

His troubled senses yet could take no rest.

And this, I warrant you, procured your dream.

Arden. It may be so
;
God frame it to the best

;

But oftentimes my dreams presage too true.

Frank. To such as note their nightly phantasies,

Some one in twenty may incur belief;

But use it not
;

'tis but a mockery.
Arden. Come, master Franklin, we'll now walk

in Paul's,

And dine together at the ordinary,

And by my man's direction draw to the quay.

And with the tide go down to Feversham.

Say, master Franklin, shall it not be so ?

Frank. At your good pleasure, sir,

I'll bear you company. \Exeunt.

SCENE IV. Aldersgate.

Enter MICHAEL ;
then enter GEEENE, WILL, and

SHAKEBAG, at another Door.

Will. Draw, Shakebag, for here's that villain

Michael.
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Greene. First, let's hear what he can say.

Will. Speak, milksop slave, and never after speak.

Mich. For God's sake, sirs, let me excuse myself,

For here I swear by heaven, and earth, and all,

I did perform the utmost of my task,

And left the doors unbolted and unlock'd.

But see the chance, Franklin and my master,

Were very late conferring in the porch,
And Franklin left his napkin where he sat,

With certain gold knit in it, as he said,

Being in bed, he did bethink himself,

And coming down, he found the doors unshut,

He lock'd the gates and brought away the keys,
I For which offence my master rated me :

But now I am going to see what flood it is,

For with the tide my master will away,

"Where you may front him well on Rainham Down,
A place well fitting such a stratagem.

Will. Tour excuse hath somewhat mollified my
choler :

Why, now Greene, 'tis better now than ere it was.

Greene. But Michael, is it true ?

Mich. As true as I report it to be true.

Shake. Then Michael, this shall be your penance,
To feast us all at the Salutation,

Where we will plot our purpose thoroughly.
Greene. And Michael, you shall bear no news of

this tide,

Because they two may be in Rainham Down before

your master.

Mich. Why, I'll agree to any thing you'll have me,
So you will accept of my company. [Exeunt.

ACT IV.

SCENE I. Arden's House at Feversham.

Enter MOSBIZ.

Mos. Disturbed thoughts drive me from company,
And dry my marrow with their watchfulness,

Continual trouble of my moody brain,

Feebles my body by excess of drink,

And nips me, as the bitter north-east wind
Doth check the tender blossoms in the spring.
Well fares the man howe'er his cates do taste,

That tables not with foul suspicion :

And he but pines amongst his delicates,

Whose troubled mind is stuft with discontent.

My golden time was, when I had no gold,

Though then I wanted, yet I slept secure
;

My daily toil, begat me night's repose,

My night's repose made daylight fresh to me
;

But since I climb'd the top-bough of the tree,
And sought to build my nest among the clouds,
Each gentle starry gale

31 doth shake my bed :

And makes me dread my downfall to the earth,
But whither doth contemplation carry me ?

The way I seek to find, where pleasure dwells,
IB hedged behind me, that I cannot back,
But needs must on, although to danger's gate ;

Then Arden perish thou by that decree.

For Greene doth err the land,
22 and weed thee up,

To make my harvest nothing but pure corn.
And for his pains I'll heave him up a while,
And after smother him to have his wax.
Such bees as Greene must never live to sting.
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Then is there Michael, and the painter too,

Chief actors to Arderi's overthrow :

Who, when they see me sit in Arden's seat,

They will insult upon me for my mead,
Or fright me by detecting of his end.

I'll none of that, for I can cast a bone,

To make these curs pluck out each other's throat,

And then am I sole ruler of mine own :

Yet mistress Arden lives, but she's myself,

And holy chuch-rites make us two but one,

But what for that, I may not trust you, Alice,

You have supplanted Arden for my sake,

And will extirpen me to plant another :

'Tis fearful sleeping in a serpent's bed
;

And I will cleanly rid my hands of her.

Enter ALICE.

But here she comes, and I must flatter her.

How now, Alice ? What, sad and passionate ?

Make me partake of thy pensiveness :

Fire divided burns with lesser force.

Alice. But I will damn that fire within my
breast,

23

Till by the force thereof my part consume; ah,

Mosbie !

Mos. Such deep pathairs,
24 like to a cannon's

burst,

Discharg'd against a ruinated wall,

Break my relenting heart in thousand pieces.

Ungentle Alice, thy sorrow is my sore,

Thou know'st it well, and 'tis thy policy
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To forge distressful looks, to wound a breast,
Where lies a heart, that dies when thou art sad

;

It is not love, that loves to anger love.

Alice. It is not love that loves to murder love.

Mos. How mean you that ?

Alice. Thou knowest how dearly Arden loved me.

Mos. And then

Alice. And then, conceal the rest, for 'tis too bad,
Lest that my words be carried with the wind,
And publish'd in the world to both our shames,
I pray thee, Mosbie, let our spring-time wither,

Our harvest else will yield but loathsome weeds.

Forget, I pray thee, what hast pass'd betwixt us,

For now I blush, and tremble at the thought.
Mos. What, are you chang'd ?

Alice. Ay ! to my former happy life again :

From title of an odious strumpet's name,
To honest Arden's wife, not Arden's honest wife.

All ! Mosbie, 'tis thou hast piled me of that,

And made me slanderous to all my kin :

Even in my forehead is thy name engraven,
A mean artificer, that low-born name.

I was bewitched, woe worth the hapless hour,

And all the causes that enchanted me.

Mos. Nay, if thou ban, let me breathe curses forth,

And if you stand so nicely at your fame,

Let me repent the credit I have lost.

I have neglected matters of import,

That would have stated me above thy state

Forslow'd advantages,
25 and spurn'd at time.

Ay, fortune's right hand Mosbie hath forsook,

To take a wanton giglot
26
by the left.

I left the marriage of an honest maid,

Whose dowry would have weighed down all thy

wealth,

Whose beauty and demeanour far exceeded thee.

This certain good I lost for changing bad,

And wrap'd my credit in thy company.
I was bewitch'd ! that is no theme of thine,

And thou unhallowed hast enchanted me :

But I will break thy spells and exorcisms,

And put another sight upon these eyes,

That show'd my heart a raven for a dove.

Thou art not fair, I view' d" thee not till now,

Thou art not kind, till now I knew thee not.

And now the rain hath beaten off thy gilt,

Thy worthless copper shows thee counterfeit.

It grieves me not to see how foul thou art,

But mads me that I ever thought thee fair.

Go, get thee gone, a copesmate for thy hinds,

I am too good to be thy favourite.

Alice. Ay, now I see, and too soon find it true,

Which often hath been told me by my friends :

D. p. 3 E

That Mosbie loves me not, but for my wealth,

Which, too incredulous, I ne'er believ'd.

Nay, hear me speak, Mosbie, a word or two,
I'll bite my tongue if it speak bitterly :

Look on me, Mosbie, or I'll kill myself,

Nothing shall hide me from thy stormy look :

If thou cry war, there is no peace for me,
I will do penance for offending thee,
And burn this prayer-book, where I here use,
The holy word that had converted me.

See, Mosbie, I will tear away the leaves,
And all the leaves, and in this golden cover

Shall thy sweet phrases and thy letters dwell,
And thereon will I chiefly meditate,
And hold no other sect but such devotion.

Wilt not thou look ? is all thy love o'erwhelm'd ?

Wilt thou not hear ? what malice stops thine ears ?

Why speak'st thou not? what silence ties thy

tongue ?

Thou hast been sighted, as the eagle is,

And heard as quickly as the fearful hare :

And spoke as smoothly as an orator,

When I have bid thee hear, or see, or speak.
And art thou sensible in none of these ?

Weigh all my good turns, with this little fault,

And I deserve not Mosbie's muddy looks.

A sense of trouble is not thicken'd, still

Be clear again ; I'll ne'er more trouble thee.

Mos. O no, I am a .base artificer
;

My wings are feather'd for a lowly flight.

Mosbie, fie, no ;
not for a thousand pound,

Make love to you, why, 'tis unpardonable !

We beggars must not breathe where gentles are.

Alice. Sweet Mosbie is as gentle as a king,
And I too blind to judge him otherwise

;

Flowers do sometimes spring in fallow lands,

And weeds in gardens, roses grow on thorns.

So whatsoe'er my Mosbie's father was,

Himself is valued gentle by his worth.

Mos. Ah, how you women can insinuate,

And clear a trespass with your sweet-set tongue !

I will forget this quarrel, gentle Alice,

Provided I'll be tempted so no more.

Alice. Then with thy lips seal up this new made

match.

Mos. Soft, Alice, for here comes somebody.

Enter BBADSHAW.

Alice. How now, Bradshaw, what's the news

with you ?

Brad. I have little news, but here's a letter,

That master Greene importuned me to give you.

Alice. Go in Bradshaw, call for a cup of beer,
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'Tis almost supper time, thou shalt stay with us.

[Exit. BBAD.

[Reads. ~\
We have missed of our purpose at London, but

shall perform it by the way. We thank our neighbour Brad-

thaw. Yours, RICHARD GREKNK.

How likes my love the tenor of this letter ?

Mot. "Well, were his date completed and expir'd.

Alice. Ah, would it were.

Then cotnos my happy hour
;

Till then my bliss is mix'd with bitter gall.

Come, let us in, to shun suspicion.

Mas. Ay, to the gates of death to follow thee.

[Exeunt:

SCEXE II. Country near Rochester.

Enter GBEENE, WILL, and SIIAKEBAO.

Shake. Come, Will, see thy tools be in readiness,
Is not thy powder dank,

Or will thy flint strike fire ?

Will. Then ask me if my nose be on my face,

Or whether my tongue be frozen in my mouth.

Zounds, here's a coil, you were best swear me on the

Interrogatories, how many pistols I have took in

hand,

Or whether I love the smell of gunpowder,
Or dare abide the noise the dag

2? will make,
Or will not wink at flashing of the fire.

I pray thee, Shakebag, lot thb answer thee,

That I have took more purses in this Down,
Than e'er thou handledst pistols in thy life.

Shake. Ay, haply thou hast pick'd more in a

throng,
But should I brag what booties I have took,
I think the overplus that's more than thine,
Would 'mount to a greater sum of money,
Than cither thou, or all thy kin are worth.

Zounds, I hate them as I hate a toad,
That carry a muscado in their tongue,
And scarce a hurting weapon in their hand.

Witt. O, Greene, intolerable.

It is not for mine honour to bear this.

Why, Shakebag, I did serve the king at Boulogne,
And thou canst brag of nothing that thou hast

done.

Shake. Why, so can Jack of Feversham,
That swooned for a

fillip on the nose
;

When he that gave it him hollowed in his ear,
And he supposed a cannon bullet hit him.

[Theyftght.
Greene. I pray you, sirs, list to ^sop's talk :

"\\ hilst two stout dogs were striving for a bone,
There comes a cur, and stole it from them both.

So while you stand striving on these terms of man

hood,

Arden escapes us, and deceives us all.

Shake. Why, he begun.
Will. And thou shalt find I'll end.

I do but slip it until better time
;

But if I do forget

[He kneels down, and holds up his Hands to

Heaven.

Greene. Well, take your fittest standings, and

once more

Lime well your twigs to catch this wary bird.

I'll leave you, and at your dag's discharge,
Make towards, like the longing water dog,
That coucheth till the fowling-piece be off,

Then seizeth on the prey with eager mood.

Ah, might I see him stretching forth his limbs,

As I have seen them beat their wings ere now.

Shake. Why, that
i^iou shalt see, if he comes

this way.
Greene. Yes, that he doth, Shakebag, I warrant

thee:

But brawl not when I am gone in any case
;

But, sirs, be sure to speed him when he comes,
And in that hope I '11 leave you for an hour.

[Exit GBEENE
; WILL and SHAKE, hide

themselves.

Enter ABDEN, FBANZLIK, and MICHAEL.

Mich. 'Twere best that I went back to Rochester:

The horse halts downright ;
it were not good

lie travelled in such pain to Feversham
;

Removing of a shoe may happily help it.

Arden. Well, get you back to Rochester; but,

sirrah, see ye
Overtake us ere we come to Rainham Down,
For it will be very late ere we get home.

Mich. Ay, God knows, and so doth Will and

Shakebag,
That thou shalt never go further than that Down

;

And therefore have I prick'd the horse on purpose,
Because I would not view the massacre. [Aside.

[Exit Mien.

Arden. Come, master Franklin, onward with your
tale.

Frank. I assure you, sir, you task me much :

A heavy blood is gathered at my heart
;

And on the sudden is my wind so short,

As hindereth the passage of my speech ;

So fierce a qualm yet ne'er assailed me.

Ardin. Come, master Franklin, let us go on

softly.

The annoyance of the dust, or else some meat
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You eat at dinner, cannot brook with you :

I have been often so, and soon amended.

Frank. Do you remember where my tale did

leave ?

Arden. Ay, where the gentleman did check his

wife.

Frank. She being reprehended for the fact,

Witness produced, that took her with the deed,

Her glove brought in, which there she left behind,

And many other assured arguments,
Her husband ask'd her whether it were not so.

Arden. Her answer then? I wonder how she

look'd,

Having forsworn it with such vehement oaths,

And at the instant so approv'd upon her.

Frank. First did she cast her eyes down to the

earth,

Watching the drops that fell amain from thence
;

Then softly draws she forth -her handkerchief,

And modestly she wipes her tear-stain'd face
;

Then hemm'd she out, to clear her voice should

seem,

And with a majesty address'd herself,

i
To encounter all their accusations

;

Pardon me, master Arden, I can no more
;

This fighting at my heart makes short my wind.

Arden. Come, we are almost now at Kainham

Down.

Tour pretty tale beguiles the weary way :

I would you were in state to tell it out.

Snake. Stand close, Will
;
I hear them coining.

Enter LORD CUEINT, with his Men.

Will. Stand to it, Shakebag, and be resolute.

L. Ch. Is it so near night as it seems ?

Or will this black-faced evening have a shower ?

What, master Arden ! you are well met :

I have long'd this fortnight's day to speak with

you;
You are a stranger, man, in the isle of Sheppey.

Arden. Your honour's always bound to do you
service.

L. Ch. Come you from London, and ne'er a man

with you ?

Arden. My man's coming after.

But here's my honest friend that came along with

me.

L. Ch. My lord Protector's man, I take you
to be.

Frank. Ay, my good lord, and highly bound to

you.

L. Ch. Yon and your friend come home and sup

with me.

Arden. I beseech your honour, pardon me
;

I have made a promise to a gentleman,

My honest friend, to meet him at my house
;

The occasion is great, or else would I wait on

you.

L. Ch. Will you come to-morrow and dine witli

me,

And bring your honest friend along with you :

I have divers matters to talk with you about.

Arden. To-morrow we will wait upon your honour.

L. Ch. One of you stay my horse at the top of

the hill.-

What, Black Will, for whose purse wait you ?

Thou wilt be hang'd in Kent, when all is done.

Will. Not hang'd, God save your honour :

I am your beadsman,
28 bound to pray for you.

L. Ch. I think thou ne'er saidst prayer in all thy
life.

One of you give him a crown :

And, sirrah, leave this kind of life.

If thou art tainted for a penny matter,

And come in question, surely thou wilt truss.

Come, master Arden, let us be going ;

Your way and mine lies four miles together.

[Exeunt all but WILL, and SHAKE.

Will. The devil break all your necks at four

miles end.

Zounds, I could kill myself for very anger.

His lordship chops me in, even when

My dag was level'd at his heart.

I would his crown were molten down his throat.

Shake. Arden, thou hast wondrous holy luck.

Did ever man escape as thou hast done ?

Well, I '11 discharge my pistol at the sky ;

For by this bullet Arden might not die.

lie-enter GREENE.

Greene. What, is he dow/i ? Is he despatch'd ?

Shake. Ay, in health, towards Feversham, to

shame us all.

Greene. The devil he is
; why, sirs, how 'scap'd

he?

Shake. When we were ready to shoot,

Comes my lord Cheiny to prevent his death.

Greene. The Lord of heaven hath preserv'd

him.

Will. Preserv'd a fig! the lord Cheiney hath

preserv'd him,

And bids him to a feast, at his house at Shurland.

But by the way, once more I '11 meet with him
;

And if all the Cheineys in the world say no,

I '11 have a bullet in his breast to-morrow
;

Therefore come Greene, and let us to Feversham.
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Greene. Ay, and excuse ourselves to mistress >

Arden.

O, how she'll chafe when she hears of this !

Shake. Why, I'll warrant you she'll think \\o

dare not do it.

Will "Why then, let us go, and tell her all the

matter
;

And plot the news to cut him off to-morrow.

[Exeunt.

SCENE III. Arden's House at Feversham.

Enter AUDEN and his "Wife, FBANKLIN, and

MICHAEL.

Arden. See how the hours, guardians of heaven's

gate,

Have by their toil remov'd the darksome clouds,

That Sol may well discern the trampled pace,

Wherein he wont to guide his golden car
;

The season fits
; come, Franklin, let's away.

Alice. I thought you did pretend some special

hunt,

That made you thus cut short the time of rest.

Arden. It was no chase that made me rise so

early,

But, as I told thee yesternight, to go to the Isle of

Sheppey,
There to dine with my lord Cheiney ;

For so his honour late commanded me.

Alice. Ay, such kind husbands seldom want

excuses.

Home is a wild cat to a wandering wit :

The time hath been, would God it were not pass'd,

That honours, title, nor a lord's command,
Could once have drawn you from these arms of mine :

But my deserts, or your deserves decay,
Or both

; yet if true love may seem desert,

I merit still to have thy company.
Frank. Why, I pray you, sir, let her go along

with us
;

I am sure his honour will welcome her

And us the more for bringing her along.
Arden. Content, sirrah, saddle your mistress'

nag.
Alice. No

; beg'd favour merits little thanks :

If I should go, our house would run away,
Or else be stolen

; therefore I '11 stay behind.

Arden. Nay, see how mistaking you are
;

I pray thee go.

Alice. No, no, not now.
Arden. Then let me leave thee satisfied in this,

That time, nor place, nor persons alter me,
But that 1 hold thee dearer than my life.
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Alice. That will be seen soon, by your quick re

turn.

Arden. And that shall be ere night, and if I

live.

Farewell, sweet Alice, we mind to sup with thee.

[Exit ALICE.

frank. Come, Michael, are our horses ready ?

Mich. Ay, your horses are ready, but I am not

ready,

For I have lost my purse,

With six and thirty shillings in it,

With taking up of my mistress' nag.
Frank. Why, I pray you, let us go before,

Whilst he stays behind to seek his purse.
Arden. Go to, sirrah, see you follow us to the

isle of Sheppey,
To my lord Cheiney's where we mean to dine.

[Exeunt ARDEN and FBANK.
Mich. So, fair weather after you ;

For before you lies Black Will and Shakebag,
In the broom close, too close for you ;

They'll be your ferrymen to a long home.

Enter CLABKE.

But who is this ? the painter, my corival,

That would needs win mistress Susan.

Clarke. How now, Michael, how doth my mis

tress,

And all at home ?

Mich. Who, Susan Mosbie ? she is your mistress

too.

Clarice. Ay, how doth she, and all the rest ?

Mich. All's well but Susan, she is sick.

Clarke. Sick, of what disease ?

Mich. Of a great fear.

Clarke. A fear, of what ?

Mich. A great fever.

Clarke. A fever ! God forbid.

Mich. Yes, faith, and of a lordain, too,
29

As big as yourself.

Clarke. O, Michael, the spleen prickles you ;

Go to, you carry an eye over mistress Susan.

Mich. Ay, faith, to keep her from the painter
Clarke. Why more from the painter, than from

a serving creature like yourself?
Mich. Because you painters make but a paint

ing-table of a pretty wench, and spoil her

beauty with blotting.

Clarke. What mean you by that?

Mich. Why, that you painters paint lambs in

the linings of wenches' petticoats,

And we serving-men put horns to them, to make
them become sheep.
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Clarke. Such another word will cost you a cuff

or a knock.

Midi. What, with a dagger made of a pencil ?

Faith, 'tis too weak
;

And therefore thou too weak to win Susan.

Clarice. "Would Susan's love lay upon this stroke.

\_Ife breaks MICHAEL'S Head.

Enter MOSBIE, GREENE, and ALICE.

Alice. I'll lay my life, this is for Susan's love
;

Staid you behind your master to this end ?

Have you no other time to brable in

But now, when serious matters are in hand ?

Say, Clarke, hast thou done the thing thou pro-
mis'd ?

Clarke. Ay, here it is, the very touch is death.

Alice. Then this I hope, if all the rest do fail,

Will catch master Arden,
And make him wise in death, that liv'd a fool.

Why should he thrust his sickle in our corn
;

Or what hath he to do with thee, my love ?

Or govern me, that am to rule myself?

Forsooth, for credit sake, I must leave thee.

Nay, he must leave to live, that we may love :

May live, may love, for what is life but love ?

[And love shall last as long as life remains
;

'And life shall end, before my love depart.

Mos. Why, what is love without true con

stancy ?

Like to a pillar built of many stones,

Yet neither with good mortar, well compact,
Nor cement to fasten it in the joints ;

But that it shakes with every blast of wind,

And being touch'd, straight falls unto the earth,

And buries all his haughty pride in dust.

No, let our love be rocks of adamant,
Which time, nor place, nor tempest can asunder.

Greene. Mosbie, leave protestations now,
And let's bethink us what we have to do

;

Black Will and Shakebag I have placed
In the broom, close watching Arden's coming,
Let's to them, and see what they have done.

[Exeunt.

SCENE IV. The Kentish Coast opposite the Isle

of Sheppey.

Enter AEDEN and FEANKLIN.

Arden. Oh, ferryman, where art thou ?

Enter Ferryman.

Fer. Here, here, go before to the boat,

And I will follow you.

Arden. We have great haste, I pray thee come

away.
Fer. Fie ! what a mist is here.

Arden. This mist, my friend, is mystical,
Like to a good companion's smoky brain,

That was half-drowned with new ale over night.
Fer. 'Twere pity but his scull were opened,

To make more chimney room.

Frank. Friend, what's thy opinion of this mist ?

Fer. I think 'tis like to a curst wife in a little

house,

That never leaves her husband till she have driven

Him out at doors, with a wet pair of eyes ;

Then looks he as if his house were a-fire,

Or some of his friends dead.

Arden. Speak'st thou this of thine own experi
ence?

Fer. Perhaps aye, perhaps no : for my wife is as

other women,
That is to say, governed by the moon.

Frank. By the moon ! how, I pray thee ?

Fer. Nay, thereby lies a bargain,

And you shall not have it fresh and fasting.

Arden. Yes, I pray thee, good ferryman.
Fer. Then for this once, let it be midsummer

moon,
But yet my wife has another moon.

Frank. Another moon ?

Fer. Ay, and it hath influences, and eclipses.

Arden. Why then, by this reckoning, you some

times

Play the man in the moon.

Fer. Ay, but you had not best to meddle with

that moon,
Lest I scratch you by the face, with my bramble

bush.

Arden. I am almost stifled with this fog ; come,
let's away.

Frank. And, sirrah, as we go, let us have some

more of your bold yeomanry.
Fer. Nay, by my troth, sir, but flat knavery.

[Exeunt.

Enter WILL and SHAKEBAG at opposite Sides.

Shake. Oh Will, where art thou ?

Will. Here, Shakebag, almosb in hell's mouth,

Where I cannot see my way for smoke.

Shake. I pray thee speak still, that we may meet

by the sound, or I shall fall into some ditch or

other, unless my feet see better than my eyes.

Will. Did'st thou ever see better weather to run

away with another man's wife, or play with a wench

at potfinger ?
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Shake. No, this were a fine world for chandlers,

If this weather would last, for then a man

Should never dine nor sup without candle light.

But, sirrah, Will, what horses are those that pass'd ?

Will. Why, didst thou hear any ?

Shake. Ay, that I did.

II 'ill. My life for thine, it was Arden and his

companion,
And then all our labour's lost.

Shake. Nay, say not so, for if it be they, they

May happily lose their way as we have done,

And then we may chance meet with them.

Will. Corae, let us go on like a couple of blind

pilgrims. [SHAKE, falls into a Ditch.

Shake. Help, Will, help, I am almost drowu'd !

Enter the Ferryman.

Fer. Who's that, that calls for help ?

Will. "Twas none here, 'twas thou thyself.

Fer. I came to help him that call'd for help.

Why, how now ? who is this that's in the ditch ?

You are well enough serv'd, to go without a guide,

such weather as this.

Will. Sirrah, what company hath passed your ferry
this morning ?

Fer. None but a couple of gentlemen, that went
to dine at my lord Cheiney's.

Will. Shakebag, did I not tell thee as much ?

Fer. Why, sir, will you have any letters carried

to them ?

Will. No, sir, get you gone.
Fer. Did you ever see such a mist as this ?

Will. No, nor such a fool as will rather be

houghed than get his way.
30

Fer. Why, sir, this is no hough Monday, you are

deceiv'd.

What's his name, I pray you sir ?

Shake. His name is Black Will.

Fer. I hope to see him one day hang'd upon a hill,

[Exit Fer.

Shake. See how the sun hath cleared the foggy
mist,

Now we have miss'd the mark of our intent.

Enter GBEENE, MOSBT, and ALICE.

Mot. Black Will and Shakebag, what make you
here?

AVliat, is the deed done ? is Arden dead ?

Will. What could a blinded man perform in

arms?
Saw you not how till now, the sky was dark,
That neither horse nor man could be discerned ?

Yet did we hear their horses as they pasaed.
B86

Greene. Have they escap'd you then, and passed
the ferry ?

Shake. Ay, for a while, but here we two will stay,

And at their coming back, meet with them once

more.

Zounds, I was ne'er so toiled in all my life,

In following so slight a task as this.

.3/0*. How cam'st thou so beraid ?31

Will. With making false footing in the dark.

He needs would follow them without a guide.

Alice. Here's to pay for a fire and good cheer
;

Get you to Feversham to the Flower de-luce,

And rest yourselves until some other time.

Greene. Let me alone, it most concerns my state.

Will. Ay, mistress Arden, this will serve the turn,

In case we fall into a second fog.

[Exeunt GREENE, WILL, and SHAKE.

Mos. These knaves will never do it, let us give it

over.

Alice. First tell me how you like my new device ?

Soon when my husband is returning back,

You and I both marching arm in arm,

Like loving friends, we'll meet him on the way,
And boldly beard and brave him to his teeth :

When words grow hot, and blows begin to rise,

I'll call those cutters forth your tenement, *

Who in a manner to take up the fray,

Shall wound my husband hornsbie to the death.82

Mos. Ah, fine device, why this deserves a kiss.

[Exeunt.

SCENE V. The Open Country.

Enter DICK EEDE and a Sailor.

Sailor. Faith, Dick Eede, it is to little end,

His conscience is too liberal,
83 and he too niggardly

To part from any thing may do thee good.
Rede. He is coming from Sliurland as I understand.

Here I'll intercept him, for at his house

He never will vouchsafe to speak with me :

If prayers and fair entreaties will not serve,

Or make no battery in his flinty breast,

I'll curse the carl and see what that will do
;

See where he comes, to further my intent.

Enter FBANKLIN, A.BDEN, and MICHAEL.

Master Arden, I am now bound to the sea
;

My coming to you was about the plot of ground
Which wrongfully you detain from me :

Although the rent of it be very small,

Yet will it help my wife and children :

Which here I leave in Feversham
;
God knows,

Needy and bare
;
for Christ's sake let them have it.
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Arden. Franklin, hearest thou this fellow speak ?

That which he craves I dearly bought of him,

Although the rent of it was ever mine.

Sirrah, you that ask these questions,
If with thy clamorous impeaching tongue
Thou rail on me, as I have heard thou dost,

I'll lay thee up so close a twelve months' day,
As thou shalt neither see the sun nor moon.
Look to it, for as surely as I live,

I'll banish pity if thou use me thus.

Rede. What ! wilt thou do me wrong, and threat

me too ?

Nay, then I'll tempt thee, Arden
;
do thy worst.

God, 1 beseech thee, show some miracle

On thee or thine, in plaguing thee for this.

That plot ofground, which thou detainest from me,
I speak it in an agony of spirit,

Be ruinous and fatal unto thee :

Either there be butcher'd by thy dearest friends,

Or else be brought for men to wonder at,

Or thou or thine miscarry in that place,

Or there run mad, and end thy cursed days.
Frank. Fie, bitter knave, bridle thine envious

tongue,

For curses are like arrows shot upright,

"Which falling down light on the shooter's head.

Rede. Light where they will, were I upon the sea,

As oft I have in many a bitter storm,

And saw a dreadful southern flaw at hand,

The pilot quaking at the doubtful storm,

And all the sailors praying on their knees,

Even in that fearful time would I fall down,
And ask of God, whate'er betide of me,

Vengeance on Arden, or some mis-event,

To show the world what wrong the carl hath done.

This charge I'll leave with my distressful wife :

My children shall be taught such prayers as these,

And thus I go, but leave my curse with thee.

[Exeunt REDE and Sailor.

Arden. It is the railingest knave in Christendom;

And oftentimes the villain will be mad :

It greatly matters not what he says ;

But I assure you I ne'er did him wrong.
Frank. I think so, master Arden.

Arden. Now that our horses are gone home be

fore,

My wife may haply meet me on the way ;

For God knowa she's grown passing kind of late,

And greatly changed from the old humour

Of her wonted frowardness ;

And seeks by fair means to redeem old faults.

.Frank. Happy the change that alters for the

best;

But see in any case you make no speech
Of the cheer we had at my lord Cheiney's,

Although most bounteous and liberal
;

For that will make her think herself more wrong' d,

In that we did not carry her along ;

For sure she grieved that she was left behind.

Arden. Come, Franklin, let us strain to mend
our pace,

And take her unawares, playing the cook,

Enter ALICE and MOSBIE.

For I believe she '11 strive to mend our cheer.

Frank. Why, there's no better creatures in the

world

Than women are when they are in good humours.

Arden. Who is that ? Mosbie, what, so familiar ?

Injurious strumpet, and thou ribald knave,
Untwine those arms.

Alice. Ay, with a sugar'd kiss, let them untwine.

Arden. Ah, Mosbie, perjur'd beast; bear this

and all.

Mos. And yet no horned beast
;
the horns are

thine.

Frank. monstrous: Nay, then, 'tis time to draw.

Alice. Help, help ! they murder my husband

Enter WILL and SHAKEBAQ-.

Shake. Zounds, who injures master Mosbie ?

[WiLL, SHAKE, and Mos. attack AKDEN and

FEANK., the Ruffians are driven lack.

Help, Will, I am hurt.

Mos. I may thank you, mistress Arden, for this

wound. [Exeunt Mos., WILL, and SHAKE.

Alice. Ah, Arden, what folly blinded thee ?

Ah, jealous harebrain'd man ! what hast thou done ?

When we to welcome thy intended sport,

Came lovingly to meet thee on thy way,
Thou drewest thy sword, enraged with jealousy,
And hurt thy friend,

Whose thoughts were free from harm
;

All for a worthless kiss, and joining arms,

Both done but merrily, to try thy patience,

And me unhappy that devised the jest,

Which though begun in sport, yet ends in blood.

Frank. Marry, God defend me from such a jest.

Alice. Couldst thou not see us friendly smile on

this,

When we join'd arms, and when I kiss'd his cheek,

Hast thou not lately found me over kind ?

Didst thou not hear me cry they murder thee ?

Call'd I not help to set my husband free?

No, ears and all were 'witch'd
;
ah me, accurs'd,

To link in liking with a frantic man !
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Henceforth I '11 be thy slave, no more thy wife
;

For with that name I never shall content thee.

If I be merry, thou straightways think me light.

If sad, thou sayest the sullens trouble inc.

If well attired, thou thinks I will be gadding.

If homely, I seem sluttish in thine eye.

Thus aui I still, and shall be while I live,

Poor wench abused by thy raisgovernment.

Arden. But it is for truth, that neither thou nor he,

Intendest malice in your misdemeanor.

Alice. The heavens can witness of our harmless

thoughts.

Arden. Then pardon me, sweet Alice, and for

give this fault :

Forget but this, and never sec the like.

Impose me penance, and I will perform it :

For in thy discontent I find a death,

A death tormenting more than death itself.

Alice. Nay, hadst thou lov'd me as thou dost

pretend,

Thou wouldst have mark'd the speeches ofthy friend,

Who, going wounded from the place, he said

His skin was pierc'd only through my device
;

And if sad sorrow taint thee for this fault,

Thou wouldst have followed him and seen him

dress'd,

And cried him mercy whom thou hast misdone
;

Ne'er shall my heart be eas'd till this be done.

Arden. Content thee, sweet Alice, thou shalt

have thy will,

"Whate'er it be, for that I injur'd thee

And wrong'd myfriend; shame scourgeth my offence:

Come thou, thyself, and go along with me,
And be a mediator 'twixt us two.

Frank. Why, masterArden, kuowyouwhat you do?

Will you follow him that hath dishouour'd you ?

Alice. Why, canst thou prove that I have been

disloyal ?

Frank. Why Mosbie taunt your husband with

the horn ?

Alice. Ay, after he had revil'd him,

By the injurious name of perjured beast:

He knew no wrong could spite a jealous man
More than the hateful naming of the horn.

Frank. Suppose 'tis true, yet is it dangerous
To follow him whom he hath lately hurt.

Alice. A fault confess'd is more than half amends.

But men of such ill spirit as yourself,

Work crosses and debates 'twist man and wife.

Arden. I pray thee, gentle Franklin, hold thy peace;
I know my wife counsels me for the best.

I '11 seek out Mosbie, where his wound is dress'd,

And salve this hapless quarrel if I may.

[Exeunt ARDEN and ALICE.

Frank. He whom the devil drives must go per
force.

Poor gentleman, how soon he is bewitch'd
;

And yet because his wife's the instrument,

His friends must not be lavish in their speech.

[Exit FRANK.

ACT V.

SCENE I. A Street in Feveraham.

Enter BLACK WILL, SIIAKEBAG, and GREENE.

Will. Sirrah Greene, when was I so long in

killing a man ?

Greene. I think we shall never do it
;

Let us give it over.

Shake. Nay, zounds, we '11 kill him,

Though we be haug'd at his door for our labour.

Will. Thou knowest, Greene, that I have liv'd in

London these twelve years,
A\ la-re I have made some go upon wooden legs,
For taking the wall on me.

Divers with silver noses, for saying,
There goes Black Will.

I have cracked as many blades,
As thou hast done nuts.

Greene. O monstrous lie !
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Will. Faith in a manner I have.

The bawdy-houses have paid me tribute ;

There durst not a whore set up, unless she have

agreed
With me first, for opening her shop windows.

For a cross word of a tapster,

I have pierced one barrel after another, with my ;

dagger,

And held him by the ears till all his beer hath run

out.

In Thames-street a brewer's cart was like to have

run

Over me; I made no more ado, but went to the clerk,

And cut all the natches of his tallies,

And beat them about his head.

I, and my company, have taken the constable from

his watch,

And carried him about the fields on a coltstaiT.
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I have broken a sergeant's head with his own mace,

And bail'd whom I list with my sword and buckler.

All the tenpenny alehouse men would stand every

morning,
With a quart pot in their hands,

Saying, will it please your worship drink :

He that had not done so had been sure to have had

his

Sign pull'd down, and his lattice borne away the

next night.

To conclude, what have I not done ? yet cannot

do this,

Doubtless he is preserved by miracle.

Enter ALICE and MICHAEL.

Greene. Hence, "Will, here comes mistress Arden.

Alice. Ah, gentle Michael, art thou sure they're

friends ?

Mich. Why, I saw them when they both shook

hands,

When Mosbie bled, he even wept for sorrow :

And rail'd on Franklin that was cause of all.

No sooner came the surgeon in at doors,

But my master took to his purse and gave him

money.
And to conclude, sent me to bring you word,

That Mosbie, Franklin, Bradshaw, Adam Fowle,

With divers of his neighbours, and his friends,

Will come and sup with you at our house this night.

Alice. Ah, gentle Michael, run thou back again,

And when my husband walks into the fair,

Bid Mosbie steal from him and come to me.

And this night shall thou and Susan be made sure.

Mich. I'll go tell him.

Alice. And as thou goest, tell John Cooke of our

guests,

And bid him lay it on, spare for no cost. [Exit MICH.

Will. Nay, and there be such cheer, we will bid

ourselves,

Mistress Arden, Dick Greene and I do mean to

sup with you.

Alice. And welcome shall you be. Ah, gentlemen,

How miss'd you of your purpose yesternight ?

Greene. 'Twas long of Shakebag, that unlucky

villain.

Shake. Thou dost me wrong, I did as much as

any.

Will. Nay, then, mistress Alice, I'll tell you how

it was.

When he should have lock'd with both his hilts,

He in a bravery flourish'd over his head ;

With that comes Franklin at him lustily,

And hurts the slave, with that he slinks away.

D. P. 3 F

Now his way had been to have come hand and feet,

One and two round at his costerd.34

He like a fool bears his sword point half a yard out

Of danger, I lie here for my life.

If the devil come, and he have no more strength
than fence,

He shall never beat me from this ward.

I'll stand to it, a buckler in a skilful hand,
Is as good as a castle.

Nay, 'tis better than a sconce,
35 for I have tried it.

Mosbie perceiving this, began to faint.

With that comes Arden with his arming sword,
And thrust him through the shoulder in a trice.

Alice. Ay, but I wonder why you both stood still.

Will. Faith I was so amazed I could not strike.

Alice. Ah, sirs, had he yesternight been slain,

For every drop of his detested blood,

I would have crammed in angels in thy fist,

And kiss'd thee too, and hug'd thee in my arms.

Will. Patient yourself, we cannot help it now,

Greene, and we two, will dodge him through the fair,

And stab him in the crowd, and steal away.

Enter MOSBIE.

Alice. It is impossible ;
but here comes he,

That will, I hope, invent some surer means.

Sweet Mosbie, hide thy arm, it kills my heart.

Mos. Ay, mistress Arden, this is your favour.

Alice. Ah, say not so, for when I saw thee hurt,

I could have took the weapon thou let'st fall,

And run at Arden, for I have sworn,

That these mine eyes, oifended with his sight,

Shall never close, till Arden's be shut up.

This night I rose and walk'd about the chamber,

And twice or thrice, I thought to have murdered

him.

Mos. What, in the night! then had we been

undone.

Alice. Why, how long shall he live ?

Mos. Faith, Alice, no longer than this night.

Black Will and Shakebag, will you two

Perform the complot that I have laid.

Will. Ay, or else think me as a villain.

Greene. And rather than you shall want,

I'll help myself.

Mos. You, master Greene, shall single Franklin

forth,

And hold him with a long tale of strange news,

That he may not come home till supper time.

I'll fetch master Arden home, and we like friends

Will play a game or two at tables here.

Alice. But what of all this ? How shall he be

slain ?
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Mot. Why, Black Will and Shakebag, lock'd

within the counting-house,

Shall, at a certain watchword given, rush forth.

Will What shall the watchword be ?

MM. Now I take you, that shall be the word,

But come not forth before in any case.

//'///. I warrant you, but who shall lock me in ?

Alice. That will I do, thou'st keep the key thyself.

Mot. Come, master Greene, go you along with me.

See all things ready, Alice, against we come.

Alice. Take no care for that, send you him home,

[Exeunt Mos. and GKEENE.

And if he ere go forth again, blame me.

Come, Black Will, that in mine eyes art fair,

Next unto Mosbie do I honour thee.

Instead of fair words and large promises,

My hands shall play you golden harmony.
How like you this ? say, will you do it, sirs ?

Will. Ay, and that bravely too, mark my device.

Place Mosbie, being a stranger, in a chair,

And let your husband sit upon a stool,

That I may come behind him cunningly,
And with a towel pull him to the ground ;

Then stab him till his flesh be as a sieve

That done bear him behind the Abbey,
That those that find him murder'd, may suppose,
Some slave or other kill'd him for his gold.

Aline. A fine device, you shall have twenty pound,
And when he is dead, you shall have forty more.

And lest you might be suspected staying here,
Michael shall saddle you two lusty geldings.
Hide whether you will, to Scotland or to Wales.
I'll see you shall not lack, where'er you be.

Will. Such words would make one kill a thousand
men.

Give me the key ; which is the counting-house ?

Alice. Here would I stay, and still encourage you,
But that I know how resolute you are.

Shake. Tush, you are too faint-hearted, we must
do it.

Alice. But Mosbie will be there, whose very looks
Will add unwonted courage to my thought,
And make me the first, that shall adventure on him.

Will. Tush, get you gone, 'tis we must do the
deed.

When this door opens next look for his death.
Alice. Ah, would he now were here, that it might

open.
I shall no more be closed in Arden's arms,
That like the snakes of black Tisiphone,
Sting me with their embracings.

86 Mosbie's arms
Shall compass me, and were I made a star,
I would have none other spheres but those.

There is no nectar, but in Mosbie's lips ;

Had chaste Diana kiss'd him, she, like me,
Would grow love-sick, and from her watery bowci,

Fling down Endimion and snatch him up :
87

Then blame not me, that slay a silly man,
Not half so lovely as Endimion.

SCENE II. .4 lioom in Arden's House.

Enter MICHAEL and ALICE.

Mich. Mistress, my master ia coining hard by.
Alice. Who comes with him ?

Mich. Nobody but Mosbie.

Alice. That's well, Michael, fetch in the tables,

And when thou hast done, stand before the count

ing-house door.

Mich. Why so ?

Alice. Black Will is lock'd within to do the deed.

Mich. What, shall he die to-night ?

Alice. Ay, Michael.

Mich. But shall not Susan know it ?

Alice. Yes, for she'll be as secret as ourselves.

Mich. That's brave, I'll go fetch the tables.

Alice. But, Michael, hark to me a word or two.

When my husband is come in, lock the street-door :

He shall be murdered or e'er the guests come in.

[Exit. MICH.

Enter ABDEN and MOSBIE.

Husband, what mean you to bring Mosbie home ?

Although I wish'd you to be reconciled,
'Twas more for fear of you, than love of him.

Black Will and Greene are his companions,
And they are cutters, and may cut you short

;

Therefore I thought it good to make you friends.

But wherefore do you bring him hither now ?

You have given me my supper with his sight.
Mos. Master Arden, methinks your wife would

have me gone.
Arden. No, good master Mosbie, women will be

prating.

Alice, bid him welcome; he and I are friends.

Alice. You may enforce me to it, if you will

But I had rather die than bid him welcome.
His company hath purchas'd me ill friends

;

And therefore will I ne'er frequent it more.

Mos. Oh, how cunningly she can dissemble I

[Aside.
Arden. Now he is here you will not serve me so.

Alice. I pray you be not angry or displeas'd ;

I '11 bid him welcome, seeing you '11 have it so
;

You are welcome, master Mosbie; will you sit

down ?
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Mos. I know I am welcome to your loving hus

band,

But for yourself, you. speak not from your heart.

Alice. And if I do not, sir, think I have cause.

Mos. Pardon me, master Arden, I '11 away.

Arden. No, good master Mosbie.

Alice. We shall have guests enough, though you

go hence.

Mos. I pray you, master Arden, let me go.

Arden. I pray thee, Mosbie, let her prate her fill.

Alice. The doors are open, sir, you may be gone.

Mich. Nay, that 's a lie, for I have lock'd the

doors. [Aside.

Arden. Sirrah, fetch me a cup of wine
;

I '11 make them friends.

And, gentle mistress Alice, seeing you are so stout,

You shall begin ;
frown not, I '11 have it so.

Alice. I pray you meddle with that you have

to do.

Arden. Why, Alice, how can I do too much for

him,

"Whose life I have endangered without cause.

Alice. 'Tis true
;
and seeing 'twas partly through

my means,

I am content to drink to him for this once.

Here, master Mosbie, and I pray you henceforth,

Be you as strange to me as I to you :

Tour company hath purchas'd me ill friends
;

And I for you, God knows, have undeserved

Been ill spoken of in every place :

Therefore, henceforth frequent my house no more.

Mos. I '11 see your husband in despite of you :

Yet, Arden, I protest to thee by heaven,

Thou ne'er shall see me more, after this night.

I '11 go to Eome rather than be forsworn.

Arden. Tush, I'll have no such vows made in

my house.

Alice. Yes, I pray you, husband, let him swear
;

And on that condition, Mosbie, pledge me here.

Mos. Ay, as willingly as I mean to live.

Arden. Come, Alice, is our supper ready yet ?

Alice. It will by then you have played a game
at tables.

Arden. Come, master Mosbie, what shall we

play for ?

Mos. Three games for a French crown, sir,

And please you.

Arden. Content. [TJiey play at Tables.

Will. Can he not take him yet ? what a spite .is

that?

Alice. Not yet, "Will ;
take heed he see thee not.

Will. I fear he will espy me as I am coming.

Midi. To prevent that, creep betwixt my legs.

Mos. One ace, or else I lose the game.
Arden. Marry, sir, there's two for failing.

Mos. Ah, master Arden, now I can take you.
&B

[BLACK WILL, and SHAKE, enter from the

Counting-house ; WILL, pulls ASDEN down

with a Towel.

Arden. Mosbie ! Michael ! Alice ! what will

you do ?

Will. Nothing but take you up, sir, nothing else.

Mos. There's for the pressing-iron you told me of.

\_Stabs him.

Shake. And there's for the ten pound in my
sleeve. [Stabs him.

Alice. What, groanest thou ? nay, then, give me
the weapon :

Take this for hindering Mosbie' s love and mine.

[She stabs him.

Mich. O, mistress !

Witt. Ah ! that villain will betray us all.

Mos. Tush, fear him not, he will be secret.

Mich. Why, dost thou think I will betray my
self?

Shake. In Southwark dwells a bonny northern

lass
;

The widow Chambley ;
I '11 to her house now,

And if she will not give me harbour,

I '11 make booty of the quean even to her smock.

Will. Shift for yourselves ;
we two will" leave

you now.

Alice. First lay the body in the counting-house.

[They lay the Body in the Counting-house.

Will. We have our gold, mistress Alice, adieu :

Mosbie, farewell
;
and Michael, farewell too.

[Exeunt.

Enter SUSAN.

Susan. Mistress, the guests are at the doors.

Hearken, they knock
; what, shall I let them in ?

Alice. Mosbie, go thou and bear them company :

[.Exit Mos.

And, Susan, fetch water and wash away the blo6d.

Susan. The blood cleaveth to the ground, and

will not out.

Alice. But with my nails I '11 scrape away the

blood :

The more I strive the more the blood appears.

Susan. What's the reason, mistress, can you tell ?

Alice. Because I blush not at my husband's death.

He-enter MOSBIE.

Mos. How now, what 's the matter ? is all well ?

Alice. Ay, well, if Arden were alive again :

In vain we strive
;
for here his blood remains.
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Mot. "Why, strew rushes on it, can you not ?

This wench doth nothing : fall unto the work.

Alice. 'Twos thou that made me murder him !

Mot. What of that ?

Alice. Nay, nothing, Mosbie, so it be not known.

Mot. Keep thou it close, and 'tis impossible.

Alice. Ah, but I cannot
;
was he not slain by me?

My husband's death torments me at the heart.

Mot. It shall not long torment thee, gentle Alice

I am thy husband
;
think no more of him.

Enter ADAH FOWLE and BBADSHAW.

Brad. How now, mistress Arden ? what ail you

weep?
Mot. Because her husband is abroad so late.

A couple of ruffians threaten'd him yesternight ;

And she, poor soul, is afraid he should be hurt.

Adam. Is 't nothing else ? tush, he '11 be here

anon.

Enter GBEEIHS.

Greene. Now, mistress Arden, lack you any

guests ?

Alice. Ah, master Greene, did you see my hus

band lately ?

Greene. I saw him walking behind the abbey
even now.

Enter FEANKLIK.

Alice. I do not like this being out so late :

Master Franklin, where did you leave my husband ?

Frank. Believe me I saw him not since morning.
Fear you not, he '11 come anon

; mean time

You may do well to bid his guests sit down.

Alice. Ay, so they shall; master Bradshaw, sit

you there :

I pray you be content
;
I '11 have my will.

Master Mosbie, sit you in my husband's seat.

Mich. Susan, shall thou and I wait on them ?

Or, and thou sayest the word, let us sit down too.

Susan. Peace; we have other matters now in

hand.

I fear me, Michael, all will be betray'd.
Mich. Tush, so it be known that I shall marry

thee in the

Morning, I care not though I be hang'd ere night.
But to prevent the worst, I '11 buy some ratsbane.

Susan. Why, Michael, wilt thou poison thyself?
Mich. No, but my mistress, for I fear she'll tell.

Sutan. Tush, Michael, fear not her
; she 's wise

enough.
Mot. Sirrah Michael, give us a cup of beer :

Mistress Arden, here 's to your husband.
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Alice. My husband ?

Frank. What ails you, woman, to cry so suddenly p

Alice. Ah, neighbours, a sudden qualm came
o'er my heart :

My husband's being forth torments my mind.

I know something 's amiss
; he is not well,

Or else I should have heard of him ere now.

Mos. She will undo us through her foolishness.

Greene. Fear not, mistress Arden, he is well

enough.
Alice. Tell not me

;
I know he is not well.

He was not wont for to stay thus late.

Good master Franklin, go and seek him forth,

And if you find him, send him home to me
;

And tell him what a fear he hath put me in.

Frank. I like not this
;
I pray God all be well.

I '11 seek him out, and find him if I can.

[Exeunt FBANK, Mos., and GBEENE.

Alice. Michael, how shall I do to rid the rest

\ away ?

Mich. Leave that to my charge ;
let me alone

'Tis very late, master Bradshaw,

And there are many false knaves abroad, ,

And you have many narrow lanes to pass.

Brad. Faith, friend Michael, and thou sayest true.

Therefore, I pray thee, light 's forth, and lend 's a

link. [Exeunt BEAD., ADAM, and Mien.

Alice. Michael, bring them to the doors, but do

not stay :

You know I do not love to be alone.

Go, Susan, and bid thy brother come
;

But wherefore should he come ? Here is nought
but fear.

Stay, Susan, stay, and help to counsel me.

Susan. Alas, I counsel ! fear frights away my wits.

[They open the Counting-house Door, and look

upon AEDEN.

Alice. See, Susan, where thy quondam master lies;

Sweet Arden, smear'd in blood and filthy gore.

Susan. My brother, you, and I, shall rue this deed.

Alice. Come, Susan, help to lift his body forth
;

And let our salt tears be his obsequies.

He-enter MOSBIE and GBEENE.

Mos. How now, Alice, whither will you bear him ?

Alice. Sweet Mosbie, art thou come ? Then weep
that will.

I have my wish in that I joy thy sight.

..
Greene. Well, it 'hoves us for to be circumspect.

Mos. Ay, for Franklin thinks that we have mur
dered him.

Alice. Ay, but he cannot prove it for his life :

We'll spend this night in dalliance and in sport.
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He-enter MICHAEL.

Mich. O, mistress ! the mayor and all the watch

Are coming towards our house with glaves and bills.

Alice. Make the door fast
;
let them not come in

Mos. Tell me, sweet Alice, how shall I escape
Alice. Out at the back door, over the pile of wood,

And, for one night, lie at the Flower-de-luce.

Mos. That is the next way to betray myself.

Greene. Alas, mistress Arden, the watch will take

me here,

And cause suspicion, where else would be none

Alice. "Why, take that way that master Mosbie

doth:

But first convey the body to the fields.

Mos. Until to-morrow, sweet Alice, now farewell;

And see you confess nothing in any case.

Greene. Be resolute, mistress Alice, betray us not,

But cleave to us as we will stick to you.

[Exeunt Mos. and GBEENE, bearing away the

Body.
Alice. Now let the judge and juries do their

worst :

My house is clear
;
and now I fear them not.

Susan. As we went it snow'd all the way,
Which makes me fear our footsteps will be spied.

Alice. Peace, fool
;

the snow will cover them

again.

Susan. But it had done before we came back

again.

Alice. Hark ! hark ! they knock :

Go, Michael, let them in.

Enter the Mayor and tlie "Watch.

How now, master mayor, have you brought my
husband home ?

Mayor. I saw him come into your house an hour

ago.

Alice. Tou are deceiv'd, it was a Londoner.

Mayor. Mistress Arden, know you not one

That is called Black "Will ?

Alice. I know none such
;

what mean these

questions ?

Mayor. I have the counsel's warrant to appre
hend him.

Alice. I am glad it is no worse. \_Aside.

"Why, master mayor, think you I harbour any such?

Mayor. We are inform'd that here he is
;

And therefore pardon us, for we must search.

Alice. Ay, search and spare you not, through

every room
;

Were my husband at home, you would not offer

this.

Enter FEANKLIN.

Master Franklin, what mean you come so sad ?

Frank. Arden, thy husband, and my friend, is

slain.

Alice. Ah ! by whom ? master Franklin, can

you tell ?

Frank. I know not
;
but behind the abbey

There he lies murder'd in most piteous case.

Mayor. But, master Franklin, are you sure 'tis he?

Frank. I am too sure
;
would God I were de-

ceiv'd.

Alice. Find out the murderers, let them be known.

Frank. Ay, so they shall, come you along with us.

Alice. Wherefore ?

Frank. Know you this hand-towel and this knife?

Susan. Ah, Michael, through this thy negligence,

Thou hast betrayed and undone us all. [Aside.

Mich. I was so afraid, I knew not what I did,

I thought I had thrown them both into the well.

\_Aside.

Alice. It is the pig's blood we had to supper.

But wherefore stay you ? find out the murderers.

Mayor. I fear me you'll prove one of them your
self.

Alice. I one ofthem ! what mean such questions ?

Frank. I fear me he was murder'd in this house,

And carried to the fields
;
for from that place,

Backwards and forwards, may you see,

The print of many feet within the snow.

And look about this chamber where we are,

And you shall find part of his guiltless blood,

For in his slip-shoe did I find some rushes,

Which argueth he was murdered in this room.

Mayor. Look in the place where he was wont to

sit.

See, see, his blood
;

it is too manifest.

Alice. It is a cup of wine that Michael shed.

Mich. Ay, truly.

Frank. It is his blood, which, strumpet, thou

hast shed.

But if I live, thou and thy 'complices

Which have conspired, and wrought his death,

Shall rue it.

Alice. Ah, master Franklin, God and heaven can

tell,

I lov'd him more than all the world beside.

But bring me to him, let me see his body.

Frank. Bring that villain, and Mosbie's sister

too,

And one of you go to the Flower-de-luce.

And seek for Mosbie, and apprehend him.

[Exeunt.
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SCENE III. An obtcure Street in London.

Enter SHAKEBAG.

Shake. The widow Chambly in her husband's

days I kept,

And now he's dead, she has grown so stout,

She will not know her old companions :

I came thither, thinking to have had

Harbour, as I was wont,

And she was ready to thrust me out at doors,

But whether she would or no, I go me up,

And as she followed me I spurn'd her down the

stairs,

And broke her neck
;
and cut her tapster's throat.

And now I am going to fling them in the Thames
I have the gold, what care I though it be known ?

I'll cross the water, and take sanctuary. [Exit.

SCENE IV. Arden's House at Feversham.

Enter the Mayor, MOSBIE, ALICE, FBANKLIN,

MICHAEL, and SUSAN.

Mayor. See, mistress Arden, where your husband

lies,

Confess this foul fault and be penitent,
Alice. Arden, sweet husband, what shall I say ?

The more I sound his name, the more he bleeds ;
89

This blood condemns me, and in gushing forth,

Speaks as it falls, and asks me why I did it.

Forgive me Arden, I repent me now
;

Andwouldmy death save thine,thou shouldst not die.

Rise up, sweet Arden, and enjoy thy love,

And frown not on me, when we meet in heaven.

In heaven I'll love thee, though on earth I did not.

Mayor. Say, Mosbie,what made thee murder him
Frank. Study not for an answer, look not down,

His purse and girdle found at thy bed's head.

"Witness sufficiently thou didst the deed.

It bootless is to swear thou didst it not.

Mas. I hired Black Will and Shakebag, ruffians

both,

And they and I have done this murderous deed.

But wherefore stay we ?

Command and bear me hence.

Frank. Those ruffians shall notescape.
I will to London and get the counsel's warrant

To apprehend them. [Exeunt.

SCENE V. The Kentish Coast.

Enter BLACK WILL.

trill. Shakebag, I hear hath taken sanctuary,
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But I am so pursued with hues and cries,

For petty robberies that I have done :

That I can come unto no sanctuary*
Therefore must I in some oyster boat,

At last be fain to go aboard some hoy,

And so to Flushing ;
there is no staying here.

At Sittingburn the watch was like to take me,
And had not I with my buckler cover'd my head,

And ran full blank at all adventures,

I am sure I had ne'er gone further than that place,

For the constable had twenty warrants to appre
hend me.

Besides that, I robbed him and his man once at

Gad's-hill.

Farewell England, for I'll to Flushing now. [Exit.

SCENE VI. Justice Room at Feversham.

Enter the Mayor, MOSBIE, ALICE, MICHAEL,

SUSAN, and BBADSHAW.

Mayor. Come, make haste, and bring away the

prisoners.

Brad. Mistress Arden, you are now going to God,
And I am by the law condemn'd to die,

About a letter I brought from master Greene

I pray you, mistress Arden, speak the truth :

Was I ever privy to your intent or no P 40

Alice. What should I say?
You brought me such a letter,

But I dare swear thou knewest not the contents.

Leave now to trouble me with worldly things,
And let me meditate upon my Saviour, Christ,

Whose blqod must save me for the blood I shed.

Mos. How long shall I live in this hell of grief?

Convey me from the presence of that strumpet.
Alice. Ah ! but for thee I had never been a

strumpet.
What cannot oaths and protestations do,

When men have opportunity to woo ?

I was too young to sound thy villanies ;

But now I find it and repent too late.

Susan. Ah, gentle brother, wherefore should I

die?

I knew not of it till the deed was done.

Mos. For thee I mourn more than for myself:
Let it suffice I cannot save thee now.

Midi. And if your brother, and my mistress,
Had not promised me you in marriage,
I had never given consent to this foul deed.

Mayor. Leave to accuse each other now,
And listen to the sentence I shall give.

Bear Mosbie and his sister to London straight,

Where they in Smithtield must be executed.
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Bear mistress Arden unto Canterbury ;

Where, as her sentence is, she must be burnt.

Michael and Bradshaw in Feversham

Must suffer death.

Alice. Let my death make amends for all my sin.

Mos. Fie upon women, this shall be my song ;

But bear me hence, for I have liv'd too long.

Susan. Seeing no hope on earth, in heaven is my
hope.

Mich. Faith I care not, seeing I die with Susan.

Brad. My blood be on his head who gave the

sentence.

Mayor. To speedy execution with them all.

[Exeunt.

Enter FEANKLIK.

Frank. Thus have you seen the truth of Arden's

death.

As for the ruffians Shakebag and Black Will,

The one took sanctuary, and being sent for out,

Was murder'd in Southwark, as he pass'd
To Greenwich, where the lord Protector lay.

Black Will was burnt in Flushing, at a stake
;

Greene was hang'd at Ospringe in Kent
;

The painter fled
;
and how he died we know not.

But this above the rest is to be noted :

Arden lay murder'd in that plot of ground,
Which he by force and violence held from Eede

;

And in the grass his body's print was seen

Two years and more after the deed was done.

Gentlemen, we hope you '11 pardon this naked

tragedy,

Wherein no filed points are foisted in,

To make it gracious to the ear or eye ;

For simple truth is gracious enough,

And needs no other points of glozing stuff.
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1 By IfUert patentfrom his majesty.

The murder on which this tragedy was founded took

place in the year 1551 ; therefore the sovereign here

alluded to was Edward the Sixth, the singularly amiable

son of that bloated savage, Henry the Eighth. The

Duke of Somerset, just before mentioned, was, in con

sequence of the king being a minor, Lord Protector of

the kingdom.

* A gentleman of blood ; i.e. of a good family.

s Whilst on the planchers.

The planchers were the boards of which the flooring
of a room was composed. From plancher, French.

4
Though this abhorsfrom reason, yet I'll try it.

That is, although the plan you propose is repugnant
to, and condemned by, my reason, still I will try it with

a faint hope that as all ordinary and likely methods of

winning back my wife's affection have failed, an extra

ordinary and unlikely one may perhaps succeed.

Were he as mad as raving Hercules.

It is related that Hercules, having shot the centaur,

Nessus, with a poisoned arrow, because he offered vio

lence to his wife, Dejanira, the dying monster, eager
for revenge, gave the lady his tunic, which was covered

with blood, poisoned and infected by the arrow, and told

her that the garment had the power of recalling a faith

less husband from unlawful loves. An occasion for

testing the virtue of the dress soon arrived : Hercules had
seized a princess of the name of lole, with whom he was

passionately in love, and he took her to Mount (Eta,
where he intended to offer a sacrifice to Jupiter. Not

having a proper garment in which to officiate, he sent to

his wife for one. Dejanira sent him the dress which
had belonged to the centaur ; and Hercules, having put
it on, was seized with a raving madness. As he also

suffered the acutest torments from the poison having
penetrated to his bones, he mounted a funeral pile, and

ordering it to be set on fire, perished in the flames.

Sear him from me these pair of silver dice.

Whimsical as this incident may be, it was an actual

occurrence; the poet has here literally followed the chro
nicler. Holinshed tells us :

" It happened this Mosbie,
upon some mistaking to fall out with her (Alice) ; but
she being desirous to be in favour with him again, sent
him a pair of silver dice by one Adam Foule, dwelling
at the Flower-de-luce, in Feversham. After which he
resorted to her again, and oftentimes lay in Arden's
house; and although (as it was said) Arden perceived
right well their mutual

familiarity to be much greater than
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their honesty, yet because he would not offend her, and
so lose the benefit he hoped to gain at some of her

friends' hands, in bearing with her lewdness, which he

might have lost had he fallen out with her, he was
contented to wink at her filthy disorder, and both per
mitted and also invited Mosbie very often to lodge in

his house. And thus it continued a good space before

any practice was begun by them against Master Arden.

She at length, inflamed in love with Mosbie, and loath

ing her husband, wished, and after practised, the means
how to hasten his end."

7 The statute makes against artificers.

To make, in ancient phraseology usually meant to do
;

makes is here used in the sense of decides against. The
law forbade any under the rank of a gentleman to wear
a sword.

8 1 warrant that I do ; i.e. the law justifies my act.

9 She throws the broth on the ground.

This, the first attempt of Alice upon her husband's

life, is thus related by Holinshed ; the reader will per
ceive how closely the poet has followed the track of the

historian :
" Now, Master Arden purposing that day to

ride to Canterbury, his wife brought him his breakfast
;

which was wont to be milk and butter. He, having
received a spoonful or two of the milk, misliked the

taste and colour thereof, and said to his wife,
' Mistress

Alice, what milk have you given me here ?' Wherewithal
she tilted it over with her hand, saying,

'

I ween nothing
can please you.' Then he took horse and rode towards

Canterbury, and by the way fell into extreme sickness,
and so escaped for that time."

10 What favour hast thou had more than a kiss f

In those days a kiss was merely a salutation, and not,
as now, an act of familiarity and affection.

11 The platform of his death ; i.e. the scheme or plan
of it.

12 My master's pantophelles ; i.e. his slippers.

13 A crew of harlots.

Harlot was a reproachful term which in former times
was sometimes applied to men as well as to women. It

is so used by Chaucer, Shakspere, and Ben Jonson
;

it

was probably a name addressed to lewd, unmanly
triflers.

14
OldfUching ; i.e. excessive filching.

15 It breaks Black Witts head.

This incident gives a lively idea of some of the incon
veniences of London in old times.
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16 You shall be well beaten and sent to the compter.

Some may perhaps be surprised at the insolence of
the 'prentice, and the comparatively submissive manner
of the ruffian, Black Will, who is represented as a man
not likely to put up with the slightest injury without

resenting it. But they must remember that the appren
tices of London were, in the age referred to, a very for

midable body, and that a cry for " clubs" would have

brought hundreds of these young gentlemen, ever ready
for and delighting in a fray, to the assistance of their

comrade.

17 Till Arden's heart be panting in my hand.

It has been objected that the language of Black Will
and Shakebag in this scene is more poetical than natural,
that it is not appropriately given to men so sunk in

intellectual and moral darkness. This must to some
extent be admitted

;
too great a licence in this direction

is ever the fault of young poets. Energy of mind and
warmth of imagination, must be directed by experience,
and chastened by maturity, before they become real

poetic power.

18 As Hydra's head, that perished by decay.

I think we should read, nourished by decay ; the fable

being, that as soon as one head of the hydra was cut off,

two sprang up in its place.

19 How now, Will, become a precisian ?

A precisian is one who pretends to a more than ordi

nary degree of sanctity. It was a name frequently
bestowed upon the Puritans. In Dr. Faustus, 1604, we
have :

I will set my countenance like a. precisian.

And in Ben Jonson's Case is Altered :

It is precisianism to alter that,

With austere judgment, which is given by nature.

20 A coistrel; i.e. a coward, a runaway.

21 Each gentle starry gale.

That is, stirring gale. Our word star is supposed to

be derived from stir-an, a Saxon word, signifying to

move.
22 For Greene doth erre the land.

This may mean that Greene heirs or inherits the land,
or that he ears ; i.e. ploughs it.

23 But I will dam thatfire within my breast.

That is, close it up within my own breast. Alice is

meditating a separation from Mosbie, and therefore says
she will close up her affection within her own heart.

24 Such deep pathairs.

That is, moving sighs ; sighs which from their inten

sity have a pathetic power.

25 Forslow'd advantages.

That is, neglected, delayed, or hindered them.

26 A wanton giglot.

A giglot, or giglet, is a frivolous and lascivious woman.

1). P. 3 G

27 The dag.

An obsolete term anciently applied both to a pistol
and a dagger.

28 I am your beadsman.

That is, your dependent, who in return for charitable

assistance, constantly renders up prayers for your wel
fare.

29 And of a lordain too.

I have not met this word elsewhere, but I suppose it

means a
looby,

an awkward lout. The meaning, then,
is, Susan is sick of a fever arising from the fear of your
presence.

30 As will rather be houghed than get his way.
To hough a man, was to hamstring him, to disable

him, by cutting the sinews of his hams. Black Will,
desirous of getting rid of the ferryman, utters this brutal
threat.

31 Beraide ; i.e. mud-bespattered.

33 Shall tvomid my husband hornsbie to the death.

I suppose she means, shall wound my cuckold hus
band.

33 His conscience is too liberal.

That is, too licentious
; too easy and indifferent to be

aroused by your words.

34 His costard ; i.e. his head.

- ^ A sconce ; i.e. a helmet
; a protection for the sconce.

36 That like the snakes of black Tisiphone,

Sting me with their embracings.

According to the Greek mythology, Tisiphone was one
of the furies, and dealt out the vengeance of the gods
when they were offended with mankind. She was a

wholesale dispenser of plagues and famines, and was
also entrusted with the amiable office of scourging the

spirits of the wicked in Tartarus. She was represented
with a whip in her hand, and a serpent hanging from

among her hair
; these venomous reptiles were also

encircled round her wrists in the manner of bracelets.

37
Fling down Endymion and snatch him up.

The passion of Alice for Mosbie, in its wild extrava

gance, certainly borders upon sensual madness. She

adorns this "black, swart man" with all the manly

graces that a vivid imagination can conceive
;
she does

not so much love him as she loves the being, which in

her heated fancy he appears. Actuated by this feeling

she compares him to Endymion, who was reported to be

so exceedingly beautiful that the goddess Diana became

enamoured of him as he slept naked on Mount Latmos,

and descended from her starry habitation that she might

enjoy his love. Some have said that this fable of En-

dymion's amours with Diana, or the moon, had its origin

in his knowledge of astronomy, and that as he passed
the night upon some mountain, gazing in an attitude of

admiration upon the heavenly bodies, it was reported that

he was courted by the radiant queen of night.
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" Ah ! matter Arden, now I take you.

The curious reader will be interested in the account

given by Holinshed, of the circumstances of this savage

murder: "They conveyed Black Will into Master

Arden*s house, putting him into a closet at the end of

his parlour. Before this they had sent out of the house

all the servants, those excepted which were privy to the

devised murder. Then went Mosbie to the door, and

there stood in a nightgown of silk girded about him, and

this was betwixt six and seven of the clock at night.

Master Arden, having been at a neighbour's house of

his, named Dumpkin, and having cleared certain reckon

ings betwixt them, came home, and, finding Mosbie

standing at the door, asked him if it were supper-time ?

I think not, (quoth Mosbie,) it is not yet ready. Then

let us go and play a game at the tables in the mean

season, said Master Arden. And so they went straight

into the parlour : and as they came by through the hall,

his wife was walking there, and Master Arden said, How
now, Mistress Alice P But she made small answer to

him. In the meantime, one chained the wicket-door of

the entry. When they came into the parlour, Mosbie

sat down on the bench, having his face toward the place

where Black Will stood. Then Michael, Master Ardei.'s

man, stood at his master's back, holding a candle in his

hand, to shadow Black Will, that Arden might by no

means perceive him coming forth. In their play Mosbie

said thus (which seemed to be the watchword for Black

Will's coming.) Now I may take you, sir, if I will.

Take me ? quoth Master Arden ; which way ? With

that Black Will stepped forth, and cast a towel about

his neck, so as to stop his breath and strangle him.

Then Mosbie, having at his girdle a pressing iron of

fourteen pounds weight, struck him on the head with the

same, so that he fell down, and gave a great groan, in

somuch that they thought he had been killed."

" The more I sound his name, the more he Heeds.

An allusion to an ancient and widely-spread super
stition that the body of a murdered man bled again in

the presence of his assassin. It was supposed that even

inanimate objects were revolted at the crime of murder ;

and, departing from the course of nature, in some mys
terious manner pointed out the criminal. A modern

poet, and one who was a poet of great pathetic and

tragic power, though commonly regarded as a humorist

only I mean the late Thomas Hood thus refers to the

superstition alluded to in the text :

Oh, God ! it made me quake to see

Such sense within the slain ;

For when I touched the lifeless clay,

The blood gushed out amain :

For every clot, a burning spot

Was scorching in my brain.

40 Was I ever privy to your intent ornof

Bradshaw, it appears both from the Chronicle and the

drama, was innocent of the murder, although he was by
no means a very estimable and unspotted character.

However, he suffered the same punishment as the others,

namely, that of death. There is a venerable saying,
that men are judged of by their associates

; and in the

case of this poor goldsmith, the evil reputation and

actions of his companions brought him to a violent and

ignominious end.

H. T.
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" WEITTEN by William Shakspere and William Eowley," so says the title-page of the earliest edition

known of this drama, that of 1662. Of Eowley we have very little information; he had received

his education at the University of Cambridge ; was an actor in the company of which our poet was a part

proprietor ; wrote a few dramas by himself, and was associated in the production of others with several

writers of that period, and lived during the reigns of James the First, and his successor Charles. He
must have been a much younger man than Shakspere, and if he wrote a play in conjunction with

that poet, he could not have done so until the latter was in the height of his fame, and about to quit the

scene of his glories for the peaceful retirement of Stratford. It is not probable that the great Shakspere,
the acknowledged poet of the age, the friend of nobles, and the pet of princes, should have united with a

dramatist of third-rate reputation for the production of a piece which has every appearance of being
written as a holiday spectacle. Added to this improbability is the fact that the play does not contain in

it one single trace of the genius of the bard of Avon.

It is a singular instance of extravagance and mystery, a medley of the natural and the supernatural,

possessing a rapidity of action, and a variety of incidents, which enlist the attention, and please the

fancy, but do not satisfy the judgment. We tread, throughout, upon enchanted ground ; and the scene

bears less resemblance to the plains and woods of ancient Britain, than to the wild groves and caverns

of the sea-beat isle of Prospero. Much merit there is in it, undoubtedly, but it is not the kind of merit

displayed by Shakspere, the magical portion is too palpable, too material
;

it is altogether devoid of that

wild charm, that dim, superstitious light, which our great poet throws over his supernatural creations.

The Devil is rather a common-place and contemptible fiend
;

no Satanic dignity or withered glory

surrounds him
;
he is merely a vulgar, amorous devil, and thoroughly deserves the fate to which his son

Merlin consigns him. The progeny of the fiend, somewhat oddly, turns out to be a very pious kind of

person, and uses his superhuman power in the cause of virtue ;
but to this mode of treatment the

dramatist was bound by the legend: to attribute any other character to the great British enchanter

ft would be a violation of tradition. Merlin does little little more than moralize and prophesy ;
and most

of the other characters are very slight and sketchy, and some of them bombastic and unnatural. Of this

kind are Edol, the British general, and Prince TJter ; the perpetual bursts of passion of the former

border , upon the ludicrous, while the latter is at first a half-crazy lover, and afterwards a vindictive

torturer of the object of his former adoration. Death is due to the murderess of his brother
;

but

I think no man, unless animated by the spirit of Nero, or Caligula, could command his former mistress

to be bricked up in a grave, and then, being covered over with earth, left to perish. The character of

Aurelius is drawn with some dramatic power, but he soon fades from the scene
;
the creations next of

interest are the frail Joan, and the severe Modestia ; the first wins our pity, while the last excites our

astonishment. Nothing further need be said of the drama ;
its language is not far removed above that

of every day life, and it neither calls for, nor indeed will it admit of much critical consideration.

A few words respecting the remarkable person whose birth and history is the subject of this drama

may prove not devoid of interest. Merlin is said by some of the old monkish chroniclers to have been

born at Caermarthen, in Wales, towards the close of the fifth century. They add that he was begotten

by a demon called Incubus, and that his mother was, before this strange accident, a maid-of-honour to

one of the British queens ;
others say that she was the daughter of King Demetrius, and retired, after

the birth of her son, to a nunnery attached to the church of Saint Peter at Marborough.

King Vortigern, hearing of Merlin's reputed parentage, is said to have caused both mother and son
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to be brought before him. On their arrival the king demanded of the frail fair one whether the prophet

was her natural son, and, if so, who was his father ? According to the legend the lady thus replied :

" I never had the society of any mortal
; only a spirit, assuming the shape of a beautiful young man, has

many times appeared to me, with no common affection
;
but when any of my fellow virgins came in, he

would suddenly disappear, and vanish. By his urgent importunities being at last overcome, I yielded

to bis pleasure, and was compressed by him ; and, when my full time came, I was delivered of this son,

now in your presence." Vortigern then turned his attention to Merlin, and was so pleased with

his noble and intellectual appearance, that he sent him to inspect a hill, on which he promised to build

the prophet a castle. Merlin told the king that in the centre of this hill was a deep pool, at the bottom

of which were two rocks, each containing a fierce but sleeping dragon. Astonished at thia remarkable

intelligence, Vortigern caused the hill to be dug up, and thus proved the supernatural knowledge
of Merlin

; for, when the rocks were cleft asunder, out flew two terrible-looking dragons, one white and

the other red, and began fighting desperately. At length the white dragon became the victor, when

Merlin, with many tears, uttered his first prophecy. As the reader may like to know something of these

much-famed predictions, I subjoin the first as a specimen, which I fancy will quite satisfy his curiosity:

Woe 's me ! fur the red dragon, for alack,

The time is come he hasteth to his mack .

The bloody serpent (yet whose souls are white}

Implies that nation, on which thy delight

Was late sole fix'd, the Saxons, who as friends

Came to thee first, but aiming at shrewd ends,

They shall have power over the drooping red,

In which the British nation 's figured.

Drive shall he them into caves, holes, and dens,

To barren mountains and to moorish fens ;

Hills shall remove to where the valleys stood,

And all the baths and brooks shall flow with blood ;

The worship of the holy God shall cease,

For in those days the kirk shall have no peace.

The Panions, woe the while, shall get the day,

And, with their idols, Mawmetry bear sway ;

And yet, in fine, she that was so opprest,

Shall mount and in the high rocks build her nest ;

For out of Cornwall shall proceed a boar,

Who shall the kirk to pristine state' restore ;

Bow shall all Britain to his kingly beck,

And he shall tread on the white dragon's neck.

In explanation of this prophecy it should be remarked that the red and white dragons are the

British and Saxon people. The caverns, mountains, and high places, figure the distress into which the

natives were thrown by the invaders of their country. The brooks flowing with blood typify the

many savage battles between the warriors of both nations, which polluted the clear streams with
the bodies of the festering dead, and converted the land into one vast burial-place. The prophecy then
refers to the suppression of the Christian religion, which was at first despised as mean and effeminate by
the hardy Saxons, who were for a time successful in substituting their own wild and pitiless superstitions
in its place, and the altar of Woden smoked on the very spot where the sacred emblem of the cross had
stood. The boar which should come out of Cornwall, and place his foot upon the neck of the white

dragon, signifies the famous king Arthur, of heroic memory, who is averred by tradition to have

vanquished the Saxons, and to have been a devout and zealous champion of Christianity.
Merlin uttered a great many prophecies, or rather a great number of prophetic rhymes were

composed and attributed to him, which are said to have "
foretold the fates and fortunes of all the kings

and queens that have sat on the British throne." After prophesying and conjuring for many years he
broke his wand, submitted to the stroke of death, and was gathered to the common resting-place of

humanity. jj
m
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PEESONS EEPEESENTED.

AUEELITJS, King of Britain.

Appears, Act I. sc. 2. Act II. sc. 2. Act III. sc. 5.

VOETIGEB, King of Wales.

Appears, Act IV. sc. 1 ; sc. 3.

UTEB PENDBAGON, the Prince, Brother to Aurelius.

Appears, Act II. sc. 1
; sc. 3. Act III. sc. 5. Act IV. sc. 2

;

sc. 3
; sc. 4. Act V. sc. 2.

DONOBEET, a British Noble.

Appears, Act I. sc. 1 ; sc. 2. Act II. sc. 2. Act III. sc. 1
;

sc. 2
; sc. 5. Act V. sc. 2.

EABL OP GLOSTEB.

Appears, Act I. sc. 1
;

sc. 2. Act II. sc. 2. Act III. sc. 2.

Act V. sc. 2.

EDOL, Earl of Chester, and General to Zing
Aurelius.

Appears, Act II. sc. 2. Act III. sc. 5. Act IV. sc. 2
; sc. 3 ;

sc. 4. Act V. sc. 2.

CADOB, Earl of Cornwall, and Suitor to Constantia.

EDWIN, Son to the Earl of Gloster, and Suitor to

Modestia.

Appear, Act I. sc. 1
; sc. 2. Act II. sc. 2. Act III. sc. 1 ;

sc. 2 ; sc. 5. Act IV. sc. 2 ; sc. 3 ; sc. 4. Act V. sc. 2.

TOCLIO, a Gentleman attending on King Aurelius.

Appears, Act I. sc. 1
; sc. 2. Act II. sc. 1

; sc. 2
; sc. 3.

Act III. sc. 1
; sc. 2 ; sc. 5. Act IV. sc. 2

; sc. 4. Act V.
sc. 2.

OSWOLD, a Gentleman attending on King Aurelius.

Appears, Act I. sc. 2. Act II. sc. 1
; sc. 2

; sc. 3. Act III.

sc. 2
; sc. 5. Act V. sc. 2.

MEBLIN, the Prophet.

Appears, Act III. sc. 4. Act IV. sc. 1 ; sc. 4. Act V. sc. 1
;

sc. 2.

ANSELME, a Hermit.

Appears, Act I. sc. 2. Act II. sc. 3. Act III. sc. 2. ActV.
sc. 2.

SIB NICODEMUS NOTHING, a Courtier.

Appears, Act III. sc. 1.

CLOWN, Brother to Joan, the Mother of Merlin.

Appears, Act II. sc. 1. Act III. sc. 1
; sc. 4. Act IV.

sc. 1
; sc. 4. Act V. sc. 2.

THE DEVIL, Father of Merlin.

Appears, Act III. sc. 1
; sc. 3 ; sc. 4. Act V. sc. 1.

OSTOBIUS, King of the Saxons, and General of their

Army.

OCTA, a Saxon Noble.

Appear, Act II. sc. 2 ; sc. 3. Act III. sc. 5.

PBOXIMTJS, a Saxon Magician.

Appears, Act II. sc. 2
; sc. 3. Act III. sc. 5. Act IV. sc. 1.

Two GENTLEMEN, Attendants on King Vortiger.

Appear, Act IV. sc. 1.

P^SGETH, }
Spirits raised by Yro^imua.

Appear, Act II. sc. 3.

A LITTLE ANTIC SPIEIT.

Appears, Act IV. sc. 1.

AETESIA, Sister to Ostorius.

Appears, Act I. sc. 1. Act II. sc. 2 ; sc 3. Act III. sc. 5

Act V. sc. 2.

CONSTANTIA, Daughter to Donobert.

Appears, Act I. sc. 1. Act II. sc. 2. Act III. sc. 2.

MODESTIA, Daughter to Donobert.

Appears, Act I. sc. 1 ; sc. 2. Act II. sc. 2. Act III. sc. 2.

JOAN GO-TO-'T, Mother of Merlin.

Appears, Act II. sc. 1. Act III. sc. 1
; sc. 4. Act IV. sc. 1.

Act V. sc. 1.

A GENTLEWOMAN, Attending on Queen Artesia.

Appears, Act II. sc. 3.

LUCINA, the Goddess ivho presides over the Birth of
Children.

Appears, Act III. sc. 3.

Two Bishops, British and Saxon Nobles, Gentlemen

and Soldiers, Attendants, the three Fates,

Spirits, fyc.

SCENE. In and near the BBITISH COTJET, after

wards in WALES.

[NOTE. The old copy of this Drama is divided into acts, but not into scenes I am responsible for the latter arrangement. ED.]
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ACT I.

SCENE I. A Room in tie Castle o/Lord
Donobert.

Enter DOKOBEBT, GLOSTEB, CJLDOB, EDWIW,

Co8TA.srTiA, and MODESTIA.

Cador. You teach mo language, sir, as one that

knows the debt of love I owe unto their virtues,

wherein, like a true courtier, I have fed myself

with hope of fair success, and now attend your

wished consent to my long suit.

Dono. Believe me, youthful lord, time could not

give an opportunity more fitting your desires,

always provided my daughter's love be suited with

my grant.

Cador. 'Tis the condition, sir, her promise seal'd.

Dono. Is 't so, Constantia ?

Con. I was content to give him words for oaths,

he swore so oft he loved me.

Dono. That thou believest him ?

Con. He is a man I hope.

Dono. That's in the trial, girl.

Con. However, I am a woman, sir.

Dono. The law's on thy side, then, sha't have a

husband, ay, and a worthy one. Take her, brave

Cornwall, and make our happiness great as our

wishes.

Cador. Sir, I thank you.

Qlot. Double the fortunes of the day, my lord,

and crown my wishes too. I have a son here, who,
in my absence, would protest no less unto your
other daughter.

Dono. Ha, Gloster! is it so? what says lord

Edwin ? will she protest as much to thee ?

Edwin. Else must she want some of her sister's

faith, sir.

Mod. Of her credulity much rather, sir. My
lord, you are a soldier, and methinks the height of

that profession should diminish all heat of love's

desires, being so late employed in blood and ruin.

Edwin. The more my conscience ties me to re

pair the world's losses in a new succession.
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Mod. Necessity, it seems, ties your affections

then, and that at rate I would unwillingly be thrust

upon you ;
a wife is a dish soon cloys, sir.

Edivin. Weak and diseased appetites it may.

Mod. Most of your making have dull stomachs,

sir.

Dono. If that be all girl, thou shalt quicken

him : be kind to him Modestia ;
noble Edwin, let it

suffice, what's mine in her, speaks yours ;

For her consent, let your fair suit go on,

She is a woman, sir, and will be won.

Enter TOCLIO.

Edwin. You give me comfort, sir.

Dono. Now Toclio ?

Toclio. The king, my honoured lords, requires

your presence, and calls a council for return of

answer unto the parling enemy,
1 whose ambassa

dors are on the way to court.

Dono. So suddenly ! Chester it seems has plied

them hard at war, they sue so fast for peace, which,

by my advice, they ne'er shall have, unless they

leave the realm. Come, noble Gloster, let's attend

the king ;
it lies, sir, in your son to do me pleasure,

and save the charges of a wedding-dinner.

If you'll make haste to end your love affairs,

One cost may give discharge to both my cares.

[Exeunt DONO. and GLOS.

Edwin. I '11 do my best.

Cador. Now, Toclio, what stirring news at court ?

Toclio. Oh, my lord, the court's all filled with

rumour, the city with news, and the country with

wonder
;
and all the bells i' th' kingdom must pro

claim it
;
we have a new holiday a coming.

Con. A holiday! for whom? for thee?

Toclio. Me, madame! s'foot, I'd be loath that

any man should make a holy-day for me yet.
3

In brief 'tis thus: there's here arrived at court,

sent by the earl of Chester to the king, a man of

rare esteem for holiness, a reverend hermit, that

by miracle not only saved our army, but without
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aid of man o'erthrew the pagan host, and with

such -wonder, sir, as might confirm a kingdom to

his faith.

Edwin. This is strange news indeed! where is he?

Toclio. In conference with the king, that much

respects him.

Mod. Trust me, I long to see him.

Toclio. Faith you will find no great pleasure in

him for aught that I can see, lady; they say he is

half a prophet too
;
would he could tell me any

news of the lost prince ;
there's twenty talents

offered to him that finds him.

Cador. Such news was breeding in the morning.
Toclio. And now it has birth and life, sir

;
if for

tune bless me I'll once more search those woods

where then we lost him
;
I know not yet what fate

may follow me. [Exit.

Cador. Fortune go with you, sir : come, fair mis

tress, your sister and lord Edwin are in game, and

all their wits at stake to win the set.

Con. My sister has the hand yet, we had best

leave them.

She will be out anon as well as I,

He wants but cunning to put in a die.

[Exeunt CADOE and CON.

Edwin. You are a cunning gamester, madam.

Mod. It is a desperate game, indeed, this marriage,

where there's no winning without loss to either.

Edwin. Why, what but your perfection, noble

lady, can bar the worthiness of this my suit ? If so

you please I count my happiness from difficult

obtaining, you shall see my duty and observance.

Mod. There shall be place to neither, noble sir.

I do beseech you let this mild reply give answer to

your suit, for here I vow, if ever I change my vir

gin name, by you it gains or loses.3

Edwin. My wishes have their own.

Mod. Let them confine you then, as to my pro

mise you give faith and credence ?

Edwin. In your 'command my willing absence

speaks it. [Exit EDWIN.

Mod. Noble and virtuous; could I dream of

marriage, I should affect thee Edwin. Oh, my
soul, here's something tells me that these best

of creatures, these models of the world, weak

man and woman, should have their souls, their

making, life and being, to some more excellent use.

If what the sense calls pleasure were our ends, we

might justly blame great nature's wisdom, who

reared a building of so much art and beauty to

entertain a guest so far uncertain, so imperfect.

If only speech distinguish us from beasts, who

know no inequality of birth or place, but still to

fly from goodness oh, how base were life at such

a rate ! No, no ! that power that gave to man his

being, speech, and wisdom, gave it for thankfulness.

To him alone that

Made me thus, may I whence truly know,
I '11 pay to him, not man, the love I owe. [Exit.

SCENE II. The British Court.

Flourish of Cornets. Enter AuBELitrs, King of
Britain; DONOBEBT, G-LOSTEB, CADOB, EDWIN,
TOCLIO, OSWOLD, and Attendants.

Aurel. No tidings of our brother yet ? 'Tis

strange, so near the court, and in our own land too,

and yet no news of him ! Oh, this loss tempers the

sweetness of our happy conquests, with much un

timely sorrow.

Dono. Eoyal sir, his safety being unquestioned,
should to time leave the redress of sorrow

; were he

dead, or taken by the foe, our fatal loss had wanted

no quick herald to disclose it.

Aurel. That hope alone sustains me, nor will

we be so ungrateful unto heaven to question what

we fear with what we enjoy. Is answer of our

message yet returned from that religious man, the

holy hermit, sent by the earl of Chester to confirm

us in that miraculous act ? For 'twas no less, our

army being in rout, nay, quite o'erthrown, as Ches

ter writes
;
even then this holy man, armed with

his cross and staff", went smiling on, and boldly
fronts the foe

;
at sight of whom the Saxons stood

amazed
;
for to their seeming, above the hermit's

head appeared such brightness, such clear and

glorious beams, as if our men marched all in fire,

wherewith the pagans fled, and by our troops were

all to death pursued.

Glos. 'Tis full of wonder, sir.

Aurel. Oh, Gloster, he 's a jewel worth a king

dom. Where 's Oswold with his answer ?

Os. 'Tis here, my royal lord.

Aurel. In writing ! will he not sit with us ?

Os. His orisons performed, he bade me say he

would attend with all submission.

Aurel. Proceed to council then, and let some

give order, the ambassadors being come, to take

our answer they have admittance. Oswold, Toclio,

be it your charge. [Exeunt Os. and TOCLIO.]

And now, my lords, observe the holy counsel of

this reverend hermit. [Reads.
As you respect your safety, limit not that only power that

hath protected you ; trust not an open enemy too far ;

He 's yet a loser ;
and knows you have won ;

Mischiefs not ended, are then but begun.

ANSELME, the Hermit.
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Bono. Powerful and pithy, which my advice I

confirms ;
no man leaves physic when his sickness

slacks, but doubles the receipts ;
the word of peace

seems fair to bloodshot eyes; but being applied

with such a medicine as blinds all the sight, argues

desire of cure, but not knowledge of art.*

Aurel. You argue from defects : if both the name

and the condition of the peace be one, it is to be

preferred ;
and in the offer made by the Saxon, I

see nought repugnant.
GJot. The time of truce required for, thirty days,

carries suspicion in it, since half that space will

serve to strength their weakened regiments.

Cador. Who, in less time, will undertake to free

our country from them ?

Edwin. Leave that unto our fortune.

Dono. Is not our bold and hopeful general still

master of the field their legions fallen the rest

entrenched for fear, half starved, and wounded

and shall we now give o'er our fair advantage?
'Fore heaven, my lord, the danger is far more in

trusting to their words than to their weapons.

Enter OSWOLD.

O*. The ambassadors are come, sir.

Aurel. Conduct them in: we are resolved, my
lords, since policy failed in the beginning, it shall

have no hand in the conclusion. That heavenly

power that hath so well begun their fatal overth'.ow

I know can end it
;
from which fair hope myself

will give them answer.

Flourish of Cornets. Enter ABTESIA, with the

Saxon Lords.

Dono. What's here ? a woman orator ?

Aurel. Peace, Donobert. Speak, what are you
lady?

Artes. The sister of the Saxon general, warlike

Ostorius, the East Angles king ; my name Artesia
;

who, in terms of love, brings peace and health to

great Aurelius, wishing the army may return as

fair a present as she makes tender of.

Aurel. The fairest presence e'er mine eyes were
blest with ! Command a chair, there, for this Saxon

beauty! Sit, lady, we'll confer: your warlike
brother sues for a peace, you say ?

Artet. With endless love unto your state and
person.

Aurel. He's sent a moving orator, believe me:
what think'st thou, Donobert ?

Dono. Believe me, sir, were I but young again,
this gilded pill might take my stomach quickly.

Aurel. True, thou art old: how soon we do
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forget our own defects. Fair damsel, oh, my
tongue turns traitor, and will betray my heart,

sister to our enemy: 'sdeath, her beauty mazes

me
;
I cannot speak if I but look on her. What's

that we did conclude ?

Dono. This royal lord

Aurel. Pish, thou canst not utter it. Fairest of

creatures, tell the king, your brother, that we in

love ha ! and honour to our country, command
his armies to depart our realm

;
but if you please,

fair soul Lord Donobert, deliver you our plea
sure.

Dono. I shall, sir : lady, return, and certify your
brother

Aurel. Thou art too blunt, and rude : return so

soon ! fie ! let her stay ; and send some messenger
to certify our pleasure.

Dono. What means your grace ?

Aurel. To give her time of rest to her long

journey : we would not willingly be thought un

civil.

Artes. Great king of Britain, let it not seem

strange to embrace the princely offers of a friend,

Whose virtues, with thine own, in fairest merit
;

Both states in peace and love may now inherit.

Aurel. She speaks of love again; sure 'tis my
fear, she knows I do not hate her.

Artes. Be then, thyself, most great Aurelius
;

and let not envy, nor a deeper sin, in these thy

counsellors, deprive thy goodness of that fair

honour, we, in seeking peace, give first to thee,

who never used to sue but force our wishes
; yet,

if this seem light, oh let my sex, though worthless

your respect, take the report of thy humanity,
Whose mild and virtuous life loud fame displays,

As being o'ercome by one so worthy praise.

Aurel. She has an angel's tongue ! speak still.

Dono. This flattery is gross, sir; hear no more

on't. Lady, these childish compliments are need

less : you have your answer ;
and believe it, madam,

his grace, though young, doth wear within his

breast too grave a counsellor to be seduced by

smoothing flattery, or oily words.

Artes. I come not, sir, to woo him.

Dono. 'Twere folly if you should
; you must not

wed him : shame take thy tongue.
6

Aurel. Shame take thy tongue ; being old and

weak thyself, thou doat'st
; and, looking on thy

own defects, speak'st what thoud'st wish in me : do

I command the deeds of others, mine own act not

free?

Be pleas'd to smile or frown, we respect neither
;

My will and rule shall stand and fall together.
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Most fair Artesia, see, the king descends to give
thee welcome with these warlike Saxons, and now
on equal terras both sues and grants. Instead of

truce, let a perpetual league seal our united bloods

in holy marriage : send the East Angles king this

happy news that thou with me hast made a league
for ever, and added to his state a friend and brother :

speak, dearest love
;
dare you confirm this title ?

Artes. I were no woman to deny so high and

noble a proposal to my fame and country.
6

Aurel. Live, then, a queen in Britain.

Glos. He means to marry her.

Dono. Death ! he shall marry the devil rst !

marry a pagan an idolater !
7

Cador. He has won her quickly.

Edwin. She was wooed afore she came, sure
;

or came of purpose to conclude the match.

Aurel. "Who dares oppose our will ? My lord of

Grloster, be you ambassador unto our brother, the

brother of our queen, Artesia
;

tell him, for such

our entertainment looks him,
8 our marriage adding

to the happiness
Of our intended joys, man's good or ill,

In this like waves agree come double still.

Enter the Hermit.

"Who's this ? the hermit ? "Welcome my happiness,
our country's hope : most reverend, holy man, I

wanted but thy blessing to make perfect the in

finite sum of my felicity.

Her. Alack, sweet prince ;
that happiness is

yonder :

Felicity and thou art far asunder.

This world can never give it.

Aurel. Thou art deceived : see here what I have

found beauty, alliance, peace, and strength of

friends
;

all in this all-exceeding excellence : the

league's confirmed.

Her. "With whom, dear lord ?

Aurel. With the great brother of this beauteous

woman, the royal Saxon king.

Her. Oh ! then I see, and fear thou art too near

thy misery. What magic could so link thee to

this mischief? By all the good that thou hast

reaped by me, stand further from destruction.

Aurel. Speak as a man, and I shall hope to obey

thee.9

Her. Idolaters, get hence ! fond king, let go !

Thou hug'st thy ruin, and thy country's woe.

Dono. Well spoke, old father, to him
;
bait him

soundly. Now, by heaven's blest lady, I can scarce

keep patience.

1st S. Lord. What devil is this ?

D. P. 3 H

2nd S. Lord. That cursed Christian, by whose
hellish charms our army was o'erthrown.

Her. Why do you dally, sir ? Oh ! tempt not
heaven

; warm not a serpent in your naked bosom
;

discharge them from your court.

Aurel. Thou speak'st like madness. Command
the frozen shepherd to the shade when he sits

warm i' the sun the fever-sick to add more heat
unto his burning pain these may obey : 'tis less

extremity than thou enjoin'st to me: cast but
thine eyes upon this beauty ; do it

;
I '11 forgive

thee, though jealousy in others finds no pardon ;

then say thou dost not love like me : I shall then
swear thou'rt immortal, and no earthly man : Oh,
blame then my mortality, not me.

Her. It is thy weakness brings thy misery, un

happy prince.

Aurel. Be milder in thy doom.

Her. 'Tis you that must endure heaven's doom,
which fallen, remember 's just.

Artes. Thou shalt not live to see it : how fares

my lord ? If my poor presence breeds dislike,

great prince, I am no such neglected soul, will seek
to tie you to your word.

Aurel. My word, dear love ! may my religion,

crown, state, and kingdom fail when I fail thee.

Command earl Chester to break up the camp,
without disturbance to our Saxon friends

j send

every hour swift posts to hasten on the king, her

brother, to conclude this league, this endless happy
peace of love and marriage ;

till when, provide for

revels
;
and ghse charge that nought be wanting

which will make our triumphs

Sportful and free to all : if such fair blood

Engender ill, men must not look for good.

[Flourish. Exeunt all but the Hermit.

Enter MODESTIA, reading in a Book.

Mod. How much the oft report of this blest

hermit hath won on my desires : I must behold

him : and sure this should be be. Oh, the world's

folly ! proud earth and dust, how low a price bears

goodness ! all that should make man absolute shines

in him. Much reverent sir, may I, without offence,

give interruption to your holy thoughts ?

Her. What would you, lady ?

Mod. That which till now ne'er found a language
in me : I am in love.

Her. In love ! with what ?

Mod. With virtue.

Her. There's no blame in that.

Mod. Nay, sir, with you ! with your religious

life. Tour virtue, goodness, if there be a name to
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express affection greater, that, that would I learn

and utter. Reverend sir, if there be anything to

bar my suit, be charitable and expose it: your

prayers are the same orisons which I will number.

Holy sir, keep not instruction back from willing

ness : possess me of that knowledge leads you on

to this humility ;
for well I know were greatness

good, you would not live so low.

Her. Are you a virgin ?

Mod. Yes, sir!

Her. Tour name ?

Mod. Modestia.

Her. Your name and virtues moot, a modest

virgin : live ever in the sanctimonious way to

heaven and happiness. There's goodness in you
I must instruct you further. Come, look up :

behold yon firmament ! there sits a power whoso

footstool is this earth : oh learn this lesson

And practise it : he that will climb so high,

Must let no joy beneath to move his eye.
10

Mod. I apprehend you, sir : on heaven I fix my
love:

Earth gives us grief; our joys are all above.

For this was man in innocence naked born,

To show us wealth hinders our sweet return.

{Exeunt.

ACT II.

SCENE I. A Forest.

Enter Clown and his Sister, great with Child.

Clown. Away, follow me no further, I am none

of thy brother ; what, with child ! great with child !

and know not who's the father on't ! I am ashamed

to call thee sister.

Joan. Believe me, brother, he was a gentleman.

Clown. Nay, I believe that
;
he gives arms and

legs too, and has made you the herald to blaze

'em ;
but Joan, Joan, sister Joan, can you tell me

his name that did it ? how shall we call my cousin,

your bastard, when we have it ?
,

Joan. Alas ! I know not the gentleman's name,

brother
;
I met him in these woods the last great

hunting ;
he was so kind, and proffered me so

much, as I had not the heart to ask him more.

Clown. Not his name, why this shows your

country breeding now ;
had you been brought up

i* th' city, you'd have got a father first, and the

child afterwards: hast thou no marks to know

him by?
Joan. He had most rich attire, a fair hat and

feather, a gilt sword, and most excellent hangers.

Chum. Pox on his hangers ! would he had been

gelt for his labour.

Joan. Had you but heard him swear, you would

have thought
Clown. Ay, as you did, swearing and lying goes

together still
;

did his oaths get you with child ?

we shall have a roaring boy then i'faith. Well,

sister, I must leave you.
Joan. Dear brother stay, help me to find him

out ;
I '11 ask no further.
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Clown. 'Sfoot, who should I find ? who should I

ask for ?

Joan. Alas ! I know not : he uses in these

woods, and these are witness of his oaths and

promise.

Clown. We are like to have a hot suit on't,

when our best witness 's but a knight o' th' post.

Joan. Do but inquire this forest; I'll go with

you, some happy fate may guide us till we meet him.

Clown. Meet him ! and what name shall we have

for him when we meet him ? 'Sfoot, thou neither

know'st him, nor canst tell what to call him
;
was

ever man tied with such a business, to have a sister

got with child, and know not who did it ? well, you
shall see him, I '11 do my best for you, I '11 make

proclamation, if these woods and trees, as you say,

will bear any witness, let them answer. Oh, yes.

If there be any man that wants a name, will come

in for conscience sake, and acknowledge himself to

be a whoremaster, he shall have that laid to his

charge in an hour, he shall not be rid on in an

age ;
if he have lands he shall have an heir, if he

have patience he shall have a wife, if he have

neither lands nor patience, he shall have a whore.

So ho, boy ! so ho, so, so !

Prince Uter. [ Within.'} So ho, boy ! so ho, illo

ho, illo ho !

Clown. Hark, hark, sister
;
there 's one holloas

to us
; what a wicked world's this

;
a man cannot

so soon name a whore but a knave comes presently,

and see where he is
; stand close awhile, sister.

Enter PBINCE UTEH.

Prince. How like a voice that echo spoko, bufc
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ah, my thoughts are lost for ever in amazement
;

could I but meet a man to tell her beauties, these

trees would bend their tops to kiss the air, that

from my lips should give her praises up.

Clown. He talks of a woman, sister.

Joan. This may be he, brother.

Clown. View him well
; you see he has a fair

sword, but his hangers are fallen.

Prince. Here did I see her first, here view her

beauty ; oh, had I known her name, I had been

happy.
Cloivn. Sister, this is he sure

;
he knows not thy

name neither
;
a couple of wise fools i'faith, to get

children and not know one another.

Prince. You weeping leaves, upon whose tender

cheeks doth stand a flood of tears at my complaint,

and heard my vows and oaths.

Clown. Law, law, he has been a great swearer

too
;

'tis he, sister.

Prince. For having overtook her, as I have seen

a forward blood-hound, strip the swifter of the cry

ready to seize his wished hopes, upon the sudden

view struck with astonishment at his arrived prey,

instead of seizure stands at fearful bay ;

Or like to Marius' soldiers, who o'ertook

The eye-sight killing Gorgon, at one look

Made everlasting stand
;
so fear'd my power

"Whose cloud aspir'd the sun, dissolv'd a shower :

Pygmalion, then I tasted thy sad fate,
11 whose ivory

picture, and my fair were one, our dotage past

imagination ;
I saw and felt desire.

Clown. Pox o' your fingering ! did he feel, sister?

Prince. But enjoyed not; oh, fate, thou hadsfc

thy days and nights to feed,

Or calm aifection, one poor sight was all,

Converts my pleasure to perpetual thrall,

Embracing thine, thou losest breath and desire,

So I relating mine, will here expire ;

For here I vow to you, ye mournful plants,

"Who were the first made happy by her fame
>

Never to part hence, till I know her name.

Clown. Give me thy hand, sister, the child has

found his father
;
this is he sure, as I am a man

;

had I been a woman, these kind words would have

won me
;
I should have had a great belly too, that's

certain ; well, I '11 speak to him
;
most honest and

fleshly-minded gentleman, give me your hand, sir.

Prince. Ha! what art thou, that thus rudely

and boldly darest take notice of a wretch so much

allied to misery as I am ?

Clown. Nay, sir, for our alliance, I shall be found

to be a poor brother-in-law of your worship's ;
the

gentlewoman you spoke on is my sister
; you see

what a clew she spreads ;
her name is Joan Go-too't,

I am her elder, but she has been at it before me :

'tis a woman's fault
; pox o' this bashfulness, come

forward Jug, prythee speak to him.

Prince. Have you e'er seen me lady ?

Clown. Seen ye, ha, ha! it seems she has felt

you too
;
here's a young Go-to-'t a-coming, sir

;
she

is my sister
;
we all love to go to 't as well as your

worship ;
she's a maid yet,

12 but you may make her

a wife when you please, sir.

Prince. I am amazed with wonder: Tell me,

woman, what sin have you committed worthy
this ?13

Joan. Do you not know me, sir ?

Prince. Know thee ! as I do thunder, hell, and

mischief; witch, stallion, hag !

Clown. I see he will marry her, he speaks so like

a husband.

Prince. Death ! I will cut out their tongues for

this blasphemy. Strumpet, villain, where have you
ever seen me ?

Clown. Speak for yourself with a pox to ye.

Prince. Slaves ! I '11 make you curse yourselves

for this temptation.

Joan. Oh, sir, if ever you did speak to me it was

in smoother phrase, in fairer language.

Prince. Lightning consume me if I ever saw

thee \ my rage o'erflows my blood, all patience flies

me. [Beats her^

Clown. Hold, I beseech you, sir
;
I have nothing

to say to you.

Joan. Help, help ! murder, murder !

Enter TOCLIO and OSWOLD.

Toclio. Make haste, sir
;

this way the sound

came
;

it was a wood.

Os. See where she is, and the prince ! the price

of all our wishes.

Clown. The prince, say ye? he 's made a poor sub

ject of me, I am sure.

Toclio. Sweet prince, noble Uter, speak ! how

fare you, sir ?

Os. Dear sir, recal yourself; your fearful ab

sence hath won too much already on the grief of

our sad king, from whom our labouring search hath

had this fair success in meeting you.

Toclio. His silence and his looks argue dis^

traction.

Clown. Nay, he's mad sure ;
he will not acknow

ledge my sister, nor the child neither.

Os. Let us entreat your grace along with us
;

your sight will bring new life to the king your

brother.
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Toclio. Will you go, sir ?

Prince. Yes, any whither, guide me, all's hell I

see,

Man may change air, but not his misery.

[Exeunt PBINCE and TOCLIO.

Joan. Lend me one word with you, sir.

Clown. Well said, sister; he has a feather, and

fair hangers too, this may be he.

Ot. What would you, fair one ?

Joan. Sure I have seen you in these woods ere
j

this?

O*. Trust me never, I never saw this place till

at this time my friend conducted me.

Joan. The more's my sorrow then.

Ot. Would I could comfort you : I am -a bache

lor, but it seems you have a husband ; you have

been foully o'ershot else.

Clown. A woman's fault
;
we are all subject to

go to't, sir.

Enter TOCLIO.

Toclio. Oswold, away ;
the prince will not stir a

foot without you.

Ot. I am coming ; farewell, woman.

Toclio. Prithee make haste.

Joan. Good sir, but one word with you ere you
leave us.

Toclio. With me fair soul ?

Clown. She'll have a fling at him, too
;
the child

must have a father.

Joan. Have you ne'er seen me, sir ?

Toclio. Seen thee ! 'Sfoot ! I have seen many fair

faces in my time
; prithee look up, and do not weep

so
; sure, pretty wanton, I have seen this face before.

Joan. It is enough, though you ne'er see me
more. [Sinks down.

Toclio. 'Sfoot she's fallen
;
this place is enchanted

sure ; look to the woman, fellow. [Exit.
Clown. Oh, she's dead! she's dead! as you are

a man stay and help, sir. Joan, Joan, sister Joan !

why Joan Go*to-'t, I say; will you cast away
yourself, and your child, and me too ? What do you
mean, sister ?

Joan. Oh, give me pardon, sir
; 'twas too much

joy oppressed my loving thoughts; I knew you
were too noble to deny me ;

ha ! where is he ?

Clown. Who, the gentleman ? he 's gone, sister.

Joan. Oh ! I am undone, then
; run, and tell

him I did but faint for joy ;
dear brother, haste

;

why dost thou stay ? oh, never cease till he give
answer to thee.

Clown. He! which he? what do you call him
tro?

Joan. Unnatural brother, show me the path he

took. Why dost thou dally ? speak, oh, which way
went he ?

Clown. This way, that way, through the bushes

there.

Joan. Were it through fire, the journey's easy ;

winged with sweet desire. [Exit.

Clown. Hey day, there's some hope of this yet ;

I '11 follow her for kindred's sake ; if she miss of

her purpose now, she'll challenge all she finds I

see, for if ever we meet with a two-legged creature

in the whole kingdom, the child shall have a father,

that's certain. [Exit.

SCENE II. An Ante-chamler at the British Court.

Loud Music. Enter Two with the Sword and Mace ;

CADOB, EDWIN, Two Bishops, AUBXLIUS, Os-

TORIUS, leading ABTESIA crowned; CONSTANTIA,

MODESTIA, OCTA, PftOXiMUS a Magician, DONO-

BEBT, GLOSTEB, OSWOLD, TOCLIO, all pass over

the stage; Manet, DONOBEBT, GLOSTEB, EDWIN,
and CADOB.

Dono. Come, Gloster, I do not like this hasty

marriage.

Glos. She was quickly wooed and won
;
not six

days since arrived an enemy to sue for peace, and

now crowned queen of Britain ! this is strange.

Dono. Her brother, too, made as quick speed in

coming, leaving his Saxons and his starved troops,

to take the advantage whilst 'twas offered
;

'fore

heaven, I fear the king's too credulous
;
our army

is discharged too.

Olos. Yes, and our general commanded home.

Son Edwin, have you seen him since ?

Edwin. He 's come to court
;
but will not view

the presence, nor speak unto the king, he 's so dis

content at this so strange alliance with the Saxon,

as nothing can persuade his patience.

Cador. You know his humour will endure no

check
; no, if the king oppose it. All crosses

feed both his spleen and his impatience ;
those

affections are in him like powder, apt to inflame

with every little spark, and blow up all his reason.

Olos. Edol of Chester is a noble soldier.

Dono. So is he by the rood,
15 ever most faithful

to the king and kingdom, howe'er his passions guido
him.

Enter EDOL with Captains.

Cador. See where he comes, my lord.

Omnes. Welcome to court, brave earl.

Edol. Do not deceive me by your flatteries. Is
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not the Saxon here ? the league confirmed ? the

marriage ratified? the court divided with pagan
infidels ? the least part Christians, at least in their

commands ? Oh, the gods !
16 it is a thought that

takes away my sleep, and dulls my senses so, I

scarcely know you. Prepare iny horses, I '11 away
to Chester.

Cap. What shall we do with our companies, my
lord?

Edol. Keep them at home to increase cuckolds,

and get some cases for your captainships, smooth

up your brows, the wars have spoiled your faces,

and few will now regard you.
Dono. Preserve your patience, sir.

JEdol. Preserve your honours, lords, your coun

try's safety, your lives and lands from strangers.

"What black devil could so bewitch the king, so to

discharge a royal army in the height of conquest

nay, even already made victorious to give such

credit to an enemy, a starved foe, a straggling

fugitive, beaten beneath our feet, so low dejected,

so servile, and so base, as hope of life had won

them all to leave the land for ever ?

Dono. It was the king's will.

Edol. It was your want of wisdom, that should

have laid before his tender youth the dangers of a

state, where foreign powers bandy for sovereignty

with lawful kings, who being settled once, to assure

themselves, will never fail to seek the blood and

life of all competitors.

Dono. Tour words sound well, my lord, and

point at safety, both for 'the realm and us
;
but why

did you, within whose power it lay, as general, with

full commission to dispose the war, lend ear to

parley with your weakened foe ?

Edol. Oh, the good gods !

Cador. And on that parley came this embassy.

Edol. You will hear me.

Edwin. Tour letters did declare it to the king,

both of the peace, and all conditions brought by
this Saxon lady, whose fond love has thus be

witched him.

Edol. I will curse you all as black as hell, unless

you hear me
; your gross mistake would make wis

dom herself run madding through the streets, and

quarrel with her shadow ;
death ! why killed ye not

that woman ?

Dono.

Edol. The great devil take me quick, had I been

by, and all the women of the world were barren,

she should have died e'er he had married her on

these conditions.
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Cador. It is not reason that directs you thus.

Edol. Then I have none, for all I have directs

me, never was man so palpably abused, so basely

marted, bought and sold to scorn, my honour,

fame, and hopeful victories, the loss of time,

expenses, blood, and fortunes, all vanished into

nothing.

Edwin. This rage is vain, my lord
;
what the king

does, nor they, nor you can help.

Edol. My sword must fail me then.

Cador.
'

G-ainst whom will you expose it ?

Edol. What's that to you ? 'gainst all the devils

in hell, to guard my country.

Edwin. These are airy words.

Edol. Sir, you tread too hard upon my patience.

Edwin. I speak the duty of a subject's faith, and

say again, had you been here in presence,

What the king did, you had not dar'd to cross it.

Edol. I will trample on his life and soul that

says it.

Cador. My lord !

Edwin. Come, come.

Edol. Now, before heaven !

Cador. Dear sir.

Edol. Not dare ? thou liest beneath thy lungs.

Glos. No more, son Edwin.

Edwin. I have done, sir, I take my leave.

Edol. But thou shall not, you shall take no

leave of me, sir.

Dono. For wisdom's sake, my lord.

Edol. Sir, I '11 leave him, and you, and all of

you, the court and king, and let my sword and

friends shuffle for Edol's safety. Stay you here, and

hug the Saxons till they cut your throats, or bring

the land to servile slavery.

Such yokes of baseness, Chester must not suffer,

Go, and repent betimes these foul misdeeds,

For in this league, all our whole kingdom bleeds,

Which I '11 prevent, or perish.

\JExeunt EDOL and Cap.

Glos. See how his rage transports him !

Cador. These passions set apart, a braver soldier

breathes not i' th' world this day.

Dono. I wish his own worth do not court his ruin.

The king must rule, and we must learn to obey,

True virtue still directs the noble way.

SCENE III. Hall of Slate in the Palace.

Loud Music. Enter ATTEELITJS, AETESIA, Os-

TOEITIS, OCTA, PROXIMUS, TOCLIO, OSWOLD,

and Hermit.

Aurel. Why is the court so dull? methinks
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each room and angle of our palace should appear

stuck full of objects fit for uiirtli and triumphs, to

show our high content. Oswold, fill wine
;
must we

begin the revels. Be it so, then, reach me the cup ;

I'll now begin a health to our loved queen, the

bright Artesia, and the royal Saxon king, our war

like brother
; go and command all the whole court

to pledge it
;

fill to the hermit there
;
most reverend

Anselme, we '11 do thee the honour first to pledge

my queen.
Her. I drink no healths great king, and if I did,

I would be loath to part with health, to those

that have no power to give it back again.

Aurd. Mistake not ;
it is the argument of love

and duty to our queen and us.

Artes. But he owes none, it seems.

Her. I do to virtue, madam : temperate minds

covet that health to drink which nature gives in

every spring to man : he that- doth hold

His body but a tenement at will,

Bestows no cost but to repair what's ill
;

Yet if your healths, or heat of wine, fair princess,

Could this old frame, or these craz'd limbs restore,

Or keep out death, or sickness, then fill more ;

I '11 make fresh way for appetite ;
if no,

On such a prodigal who would wealth bestow.

Osto. He speaks not like a guest to grace a

wedding.

Enter TOCLIO.

Artes. No, sir
;
but like an envious impostor.

Octa. A Christian slave
;
a cynic.

Osto. What virtue could decline your kingly

spirit to such respect of him whose magic spells
met with your vanquished troops, and turned your
arms to that necessity of fight ; which but for the

despair of any hope to stand but by his charms, had
been defeated in a bloody conquest ?

Octa 'Twas magic, hell-bred magic, did it, sir;
and that's a course, my lord, which we esteem in
all our Saxon wars unto the last and lowest ebb of
servile treachery.

Aurel. Sure you are deceived : it was the hand
of heaven, that in his virtue gave us victory. Is
there a power in man that can strike fear through
a general camp, or create spirits, in recreant bosoms,
above present sense ?

Osto. To blind the sense there may, with appa
rition of well-armed troops, which in themselves
are air, formed into human shapes ; and such that

day were by that sorcerer raised to cross our for
tunes.

Aurel. There is a law tells us, that words want
1-2-2

force to make deeds void
; examples must be shown

by instances alike, ere I believe it.

Otto. 'Tis easily performed, believe me, sir. Pro

pose your own desires, and give but way to what

our magic here shall straight perform ;
and then

let his or our deserts be censured.

Aurel. We could not wish a greater happiness
than what this satisfaction brings with it : let him

proceed, fair brother.

Osto. He shall, sir. Come, learned Proximus,
this task be thine ; let thy great charms confound

the opinion this Christian, by his spells, hath falsely
won.

Prox. Great king, propound your wishes, then :

what persons of what state what numbers or

how armed : please your thoughts ; they shall

appear before you.
Aurel. Strange art ! what think' st thou, reverent

hermit ?

Her. Let him go on, sir.

Aurel. Wilt thou behold his cunning ?

Her. Right gladly, sir
;

it will be my joy to tell,

That I was here to laugh at him and hell.

Aurel. I like thy confidence.

Artes. His saucy impudence ; proceed to the trial.

Prox. Speak your desires, my lord; and be it

placed in any angle beneath the moon, the centre

of the earth, the sea, the air, the region of the fire,

nay hell itself, and I '11 present it.

Aurel. We '11 have no sight so fearful, only this :

if all thy art can reach it, show me here the two

great champions of the Trojan war, Achilles and

brave Hector, our great ancestor,
17 both in their

warlike habits, armour, shields, and weapons then

in use for fight.

Prox. 'Tis done, my lord : command a halt and

silence, as each man will respect his life or danger.
Armel! Plesgeth!

Enter Spirit.

Spirit. Quid vis ?

Prox. Attend me.

Aurel. The apparition comes : on our displeasure
let all keep place and silence.

Drums within beat Marches. Enter PBOXIMUS,

bringing in Hector, attired and armed after the

Trojan manner ; with Target, Sword, and Battle-

axe, a Trumpet before him, and a Spirit in flame
Colours with a Torch ; at the other Door Achilles,

with his Spear and Falchion, a Trumpet and a

Spirit in Slack before him : Trumpets sound

alarm, and they manage their Weapons to begin the
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fight. After some Charges the Hermit steps in

between them, at which, seeming amazed, the Spirits

tremble. Thunder within.

Prox. What means this stay, bright Armel.

Plesgeth ? why fear you and fall back ? Kenew
the alarms, and enforce the combat, or hell and

darkness circles you for ever.

Armel. We dare not.

Proa:. Ha!
Pies. Our charms are all dissolved ; Armel, away;

'Tis worse than hell to us while here we stay.

[Exeunt the Spirits.

Her. What ! at a nonplus, sir p command them

back for shame.

Prox. What power o'erawes my spells ? Eeturn,

you hell-hounds ; Armel, Plesgeth, double damna

tion seize you : by all the infernal powers, the prince

of devils is in this Hermit's habit
;
what else could

force my spirits quake or tremble thus ?

Her. Weak argument to hide your want of

skill.

Does the devil fear the devil, or war with hell ?

They have not been acquainted long, it seems.

Know, misbelieving pagau, even that Power

That overthrew your forces, still lets you see,

He only can control both hell and thee.

Prox. Disgrace and mischief ! I '11 enforce new

charms, new spells, and spirits raised from the

low abyss of hell's unbottomed depths.

Aurel. We have enough, sir
; give o'er your

charms ; we '11 find some other time to praise your
art. I dare not but acknowledge that heavenly

Power my heart stands witness to. Be not dis

mayed, my lords, at this disaster
;
nor thou, my

fairest queen ;
we '11 change the scene to some

more pleasing sports. Lead to your chamber :

Howe'er in this thy pleasures find a cross,

Our joy's too fixed here to suffer loss.

Toclio. Which I shall add to, sir, with news I

bring. The prince, your brother, lives.

Aurel. Ha !

Toclio. And comes to grace this high and heaven-

knit marriage.

Aurel. Why dost thou natter me, to make me

think such happiness attends me ?

Enter PBINCE UTEB and OSWOLD.

Toclio. His presence speaks my truth, sir.

Dono. 'Fore me ? 'tis he ! look, Grloster.

Glos. A blessing beyond hope, sir.

Aurel. Ha ! 'tis he ; welcome, my second comfort.

Artesia, dearest love, it is my brother my princely

brother all my kingdom's hope : oh give him wel

come, as fchou lov'st my health.

Artes. You have so free a welcome, sir, from me,
as this your presence has such power, I swear o'er

me a stranger, that I must forget my country,

name, and friends, and count this place my joy and

birthright.

Prince. 'Tis she ! 'tis she, I swear ! oh ye good

gods, 'tis she ! That face, within those woods

where first I saw her, captived my senses, and thus

many months barred me from all society of men.

How came she to this place, brother Aurelius ?

Speak that angel's name her heaven-blest name :

oh speak it quickly, sir.

Artes. It is Artesia, the royal Saxon princess.

Prince. A woman, and no deity : no feigned

shape to mock the reason of admiring sense, on

whom a hope as low as mine may live, love, and

enjoy ;
dear brother, may it not ?

Aurel. She is all the good or virtue thou canst

name
; my wife, my queen.

Prince. Ha ! your wife ?

Artes. Which you shall find, sir; if that time

and fortune may make my love but worthy of your
trial.

Prince. Oh !

Aurel. What troubles you, dear brother ? Why
with so strange and fixed an eye dost thou behold

my joys ?

Artes. You are not well, sir.

Prince. Yes, yes ;
oh you immortal powers, why

has poor man so many entrances for sorrow to

creep in at, when our sense is much too weak to

hold his happiness ? Oh, say I was born deaf; and

let your silence confirm in me the knowing my
defect ;

at least be charitable to conceal my sin, for

hearing is no less in me, dear brother.

Aurel. No more
;
I see thou art a rival in the

joys of my high bliss : come, my Artesia,

The day's most prais'd when 'tis eclipsed by night,

Great good must have as great ill opposite.

Prince. Stay, hear but a word; yet now I

think on't,

This is your wedding-night, and were it mine,

I should be angry with least loss of time.

Artes. Envy speaks no such words
;
has no such

looks.

Prince. Sweet rest unto you both.

Aurel. Lights to our nuptial chamber.

Artes. Could you speak so, I would not fear how

much my grief did grow.

Aurel. Lights tp our chamber
; on, on, set on.

[Exeunt all except the PBINCE.
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Prince. " Could you speak so, I would not fear

how much my griefs did grow." Those were her

very words. Sure I am waking ;
she wrung me by

the hand, and spake them to me with a most pas

sionate affection; perhaps she loves, and now re

pents her choice in marriage with my brother.

Oh fond man, how darest thou trust thy traitor's

thoughts thus to betray thyself? 'Twas but a

waking dream wherein thou madest thy wishes

speak ; not her, in which thy foolish hopes strive to

prolong
A wretched being, so sickly children play

With health-lov'd toys, which for a time delay,

But do not cure the fit : be then a man ;

Meet that destruction which thou canst not fly

From : not to live, make it thy best to die
;

And call her now, whom thou didst hope to wed,

Thy brother's wife
;
thou art too near a kin,

And such an act above all name's a sin

Not to be blotted out, heaven pardon me ;

She's banish'd from my bosom now for ever,

To lowest ebbs, men justly hope a flood,

When vice grows barren, all desires are good.

Enter a Waiting Gentlewoman, with a Jewel.

Gent. The noble Prince, I take it, sir ?

Prince. You speak me what I should be, lady.

Gent. Know by that name, sir, queen Artesia

greets you.

Prince. Alas, good virtue, how is she mistaken !

Gent. Commending her affection in this jewel,
sir.

Prince. She binds my service to her: ha! a

jewel ;
'tis a fair one, trust me

;
and methinks it

much resembles something I have seen with her.

Gent. It is an artificial crab, sir.

Prince. A creature that goes backward.

Gent. True, from the way it looks.

Prince. There is no moral in it alludes to her

self?

Gent. 'Tia your construction gives you that, sir
;

she's a woman.

Prince. And like this may use her legs and eyes
two several ways.

Gent. Just like the sea-crab, which on the mus
sel preys, whilst he bills at a stone.

Prince. Pretty in troth; prithee tell me, art

thou honest ?

Gent. I hope I seem no other, sir.

Prince. And those that seem so are sometimes

bad enough.
Gent. If they will accuse themselves for want of

witness, let them
;
I am not so foolish.

Prince. I see thou art wise
; come, speak mo

truly ;
what is the greatest sin ?

Gent. That which man never acted, what has

been done

Is as the least, common to all as one.

Prince. Dost think thy lady is of thy opinion ?

Gent. She's a bad scholar else ; I have brought
her up, and she dares owe me still.

18

Prince. Ay, 'tis a fault in greatness : they dare

owe many ere they pay one
;
but darest thou ex

pose thy scholar to my examining ?

Gent. Yes, in good troth, sir, and pray put her

to 't too
;

'tis a hard lesson if she answer it not.

Prince. Thou know'st the hardest.

Gent. As far as a woman may, sir.

Prince. I commend thy plainness; when wilt

thou bring me to thy lady ?

Gent. Next opportunity I attend you, sir.

Prince. Thanks, take this, and commend me to her.

Gent. Think of your sea-crab, sir, I pray. [Exit.

Prince. Oh, by any means, lady. What shall all

this tend to ? if it be love or lust that thus incites

her, the sin is horrid and incestuous; if to betray

my life, what hopes she by it ? Yes, it may be a

practice 'twixt themselves to expel the Britons and

ensure the state through our destruction
;

all this

may be valid with a deeper reach in villany than

all my thoughts can guess at
;
however

I will confer with her, and if I find

Lust hath given life to envy in her mind,
I may prevent the danger ;

so men wise

By the same step by which they fell, may rise.

Vices are virtues, if so thought and seen,
19

And trees with foulest roots, branch soonest green.

[Exit.
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ACT III.

SCENE 1, Before the Palace of King Aurelius.

Enter Clown and Us Sister.

Clown. Come, sister, thou art all fool, all mad
woman.

Joan. Prithee have patience, we are now at

Court.

Clown. At court ! ha, ha, that proves thy mad

ness
;
was there ever any woman in thy taking

travelled to court for a husband ? 'slid, 'tis enough
for them to get children, and the city to keep 'em,

and the country to find nurses : everything must

be done in his due place, sister.

Joan. Be but content awhile, for sure I know

this journey will be happy. Oh, dear brother, this

night my sweet friend came to comfort me
;
I saw

him and embraced him in mine arms.

Clown. "Why did you not hold him, and call me
to help you ?

Joan. Alas ! I thought I had been with him still,

but when I waked

Clown. Ah, pox of all loggerheads ! then you were

but in a dream all this while, and we may still go

look for him. Well, since we are come to court,

cast your cat's-eyes about you, and either find him

out you dreamed on, or some other, for I '11 trouble

myself no further.

Enter DONO, CADOE, EWIN, and TOCLIO.

See, see, here comes more courtiers; look about

you ; come, pray view 'em all well
;
the old man

has none of the marks about him, the others have

both swords and feathers ;
what thinkest thou of

that tall young gentleman ?

Joan. He much resembles him; but sure my
friend, brother, was not so high of stature.

Clown. Oh, beast, wast tho-u got with child with

a short thing too ?

Dono. Come, come, I '11 hear no more on't : go,

lord Edwin, tell her this day her sister shall be

married to Cador, earl of Cornwall
;
so shall she to

thee, brave Edwin, if she '11 have my blessing.

Edwin. She is addicted to a single life
;
she will

not hear of marriage.

Dono. Tush, fear it not
; go you from me to her

;

use your best skill, my lord
;
and if you fail, I have

a trick shall do it : haste, haste about it.

Edwin. Sir, I am gone; my hope is in your

help more than my own.

D. p. 3 i

Dono. And, worthy Toclio, to your care I must

commend this business, for lights and music, and

what else is needful.

Toclio. I shall, my lord.

Clown. We would entreat a word, sir; come

forward, sister. [Exit DONO, TOCLIO, and CADOE.

Edwin. What lackest thou, fellow ?

Clown. I lack a father for a child, sir.

Edwin. How ! a god-father ?

Clown. No, sir, we mean the own father
;

it may
be you, sir, for anything we know : I think the

child is like you.
Edwin. Like me ! prithee where is it ?

Clown. Nay, 'tis not born yet, sir; 'tis forth

coming you see ; the child must have a father : what

do you think of my sister ?

Edwin. Why I think if she ne'er had husband

she's a whore, and thou a fool
;
farewell. {Exit.

Clown. I thank you, sir. Well, pull up thy

heart, sister
;

if there be any law in the court this

fellow shall father it, 'cause he uses me so scurvily.

There's a great wedding towards they say ;
we'll

among them for a husband for thee.

* Enter SIE NICHODEMUS with a Letter.

If we miss there, I '11 have another bout with him

that abused me. See ! look, there comes another

hat and feather; this should be a close lecher;

he's reading of a love-letter.

Sir Nich. Earl Cador' s marriage, and a masque
to grace it; so, so. This night shall make me
famous for presentments. How now, what are

you?
Clown. A couple of Great Britons, you may see

by our bellies, sir.

Sir Nick. And what of this, sir ?

Clown. Why thus the matter stands, sir. There's

one of your courtiers' hunting nags has made a

gap through another man's enclosure. Now, sir,

here's the question ;
who should be at charge of a

fur-bush to stop it ?

Sir NicJi. Ha, ha, this is out of my element
;
the

law must end it.

Clown. Tour worship says well; for surely I

think some lawyer had a hand in the business, we

have such a troublesome issue.

Sir Nicli. But what 's thy business with me now ?

Clown. Nay, sir, the business is done already,

you may see by my sister's belly.
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Sir Nich. Oh, now I fiud thee, this gentlewoman

it seems has been humbled.

Clown. As low as the ground would give her

leave, sir, and your worship knows this; though

there bo many fathers without children, yet to have

a child without a father were most unnatural.

Sir Nich. That 's true i' faith, I never heard of a

child yet that e'er begot his father.

Clown. "Why, true, you say wisely, sir.

Sir Inch. And therefore I conclude, that he that

got the child is, without all question, the father of it.

Clown. Ay, now you come to the matter, sir;

and our suit is to your worship for the discovery of

this father.

Sir Nich. Why, lives ho in the court here ?

Joan. Yes, sir, and I desire but marriage.

Sir Nich. And does the knave refuse it ? Come,

come, be merry, wench, he shall marry thee, and

keep the child too, if my knighthood can do any

thing; I am bound by mine orders to help dis

tressed ladies, and can there be a greater injury to

a woman with child, than to lack a father for 't ?

I am ashamed of your simpleness. Come, come,

give me a courtier's fee for my pains, and I '11 be

thy advocate myself, and justice shall be found, nay,

I '11 sue the law for it
;
but give mo my fee first.

Clown. If all the money I have i' the world will

do it, you shall have it, sir. p.

Sir Nich. An angel does it.

Clown. Nay, there's two, for your better sight,

sir.

Sir Nich. Why, well said
; give . me thy hand,

wench, I '11 teach thee a trick for all this shall get
a father for thy child presently, and this it is, mark

now; you meet a man as you meet me now, thou

claimest marriage of me, and layest the child to my
charge ;

I deny it
; pish, that 's nothing, hold thy

claim fast, thy words carry it, and no law can with

stand it.

Clown. Is't possible ?

Sir Nich. Past all opposition, her own word
carries it; let her challenge any man, the child

shall call him Cither;
20 there's a trick for your

money now.

Clown. Troth, sir, we thank you, we '11 make use

of your trick, and go no further to seek a father, for

we challenge you, sir. Sister, lay it to him, he

shall marry thee, I shall have a worshipful old man
to my brother.

Sir Nich. Ha, ha ! I like thy pleasantness.
Joan. Nay, indeed, sir, I do challenge you.
Clown. You think we jest, sir ?

Sir Nich. Ay, by my troth do I, I like thy wit,
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i'faith, thou shalt live at court with me
; didst never

hear of Nichodemus Nothing ? I am the man.

Clown. Nothing! 'slid we are out again, thou

wert never got with child with nothing, sure.

Joan. I know not what to say.

Sir Nich. Never grieve, wench
; show me the

man, and process shall fly out.

Clown. 'Tis enough for us to find the children,

vvo look that you should find the father
;
and there

fore, either do us justice, or we '11 stand to our first

challenge.

Sir Nich. Would you have justice without an

adversary ? unless you can show me the man, I

can do no good in it.

Clown. Why, then, I hope you '11 do us no harm,

sir, you '11 restore my money.
Sir Nich. What ! my fee ? marry, law forbid it

;

find out the party, and you shall have justice, your
fault closed up, and all shall be amended, the child

his father, and the law ended. [Exit.
Clown. Well, he has deserved his fee indeed, for

he has brought our suit to a quick end, I promise

you, and yet the child has never a father; nor

have we more money to seek after him, a shame of

all lecherous placcats ;
now you look like a cat had

newly kittened, what will you do tro ? Follow me
no further, lest I beat your brains out.

Joan. Impose upon me any punishment, rather

than leave me now.

Clown. Well, I think I am bewitched with thee.

I cannot find in my heart to forsake her
;
there was

never sister would have abused a poor brother as

thou hast done; I have even pined away with

fretting, there's nothing but flesh and bones about

me
; well, and I had my money again, it were

some comfort hark, sister, [thunder] does it not

thunder ?

Joan. Oh, yes, most fearfully, what shall we do

brother ?

Clown. Marry, e'en get some shelter e'er the

storm catch us
; away, let's away, I prithee.

Enter the Devil in Man's Habit, richly attired,

his Feet and his Head horrid.

Joan. Ha! 'tis he, stay brother, dear brother

stay.

Clown. What 's the matter now?
Joan. My love, my friend is come ; yonder he goes.

Clown. Where, where, show me where ? I '11 stop

him, if the devil be not in him.

Joan. Look there, look yonder ; oh, dear friend,

pity my distress, for heaven and goodness do but

speak to me.
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Devil. She calls me, and yet drives me headlong
from her,

Poor mortal, thou and I are much uneven,

Thou must not speak of goodness, nor of heaven,

If I confer with thee
;
but be of comfort

;

Whilst men do breathe, and Britain's name be

known,
The fatal fruit thou bear'st within thy womb,
Shall here be famous till the day of doom.

Clown. 'Slid, who 's that talks so ? I can see no

body.

Joan. Then thou art blind, or mad
;
see where

he goes, and beckons me to come; oh, lead me

forth, I' 11 follow thee in spite of fear or death. [Exit.

Clown. Oh brave, she'll run to the devil for a hus

band
;
she 's stark mad sure, and talks to a shadow,

for I could see no substance. Well, I '11 after her,

the child was got by chance, and the father must

be found at all adventure. [Exit.

SCENE II. The Porch of a Church.

Enter HERMIT, MODESTIA, and EDWIN.

Mod. Oh, reverend sir, by you my heart hath

reached at the large hopes of holy piety, and for

this I craved your company,
Here in your sight religiously to vow,

My chaste thoughts up to heaven, and make you now
The witness of my faith.

Her. Angels assist thy hopes !

Edwin. What means my love? thou art my
promised wife.

Mod. To part with willingly what friends arid life

Can make no good assurance of.

Edwin. Oh find remorse,

Fair soul, to love and merit, and yet recant thy
vow.

Mod. Never; this world and I are parted now
for ever.

Her. To find the way to bliss, oh happy woman,
Thou'st learn'd the hardest lesson well I see

;

Now show thy fortitude and constancy,

Let these thy friends thy sad departure weep,

Thou shalt but lose the wealth thou couldst not keep,

My contemplation calls me, I must leave ye.

Edwin. O reverend sir, persuade her not to leave

me.

Her. My lord, I do not, nor to cease to love you,

I only pray her faith may fixed stand,

Marriage was blest, I know, with heaven's own
hand.21

[Exit.

Edwin. You hear him, lady, 'tis not a virgin

state, but sanctity of life, must make you happy.

Mod. Good sir, you say you love me
; gentle

Edwin, even by that love, I do beseech you leave me
Edwin. Think of your father's tears, your weep

ing friends, whom cruel grief makes pale and blood

less all for you.

Mod. Would I were dead to all.

Edwin. Why do you weep ?

Mod. Oh, who would live to see

How men with care and cost seek misery.

Edwin. Why do you seek it then ? What joy,

what pleasure can give you comfort in a single

life?

Mod. The contemplation of a happy death, which

is to me so pleasing that I think no torture could

divert me. What's this world wherein you'd have

me walk, but a sad passage to a dread judgment-

seat, from whence even now we are but bailed upon
our good abearing, till those great sessions come,

when death the crier

Will surely summon us, and all to appear,

To plead us guilty or our bail to clear. [Soft music.

What music's this ?

Enter two Bishops, DONOBEET, GLOSTEE, CADOE,

CONSTANTIA, OSWOLD, and TOCLIO.

Edwin. Oh now resolve and think upon my love
;

this sounds the marriage of your beauteous sister,

virtuous Constantia, with the noble Cador: look,

and behold this pleasure.

Mod. Cover me with night,

It is a vanity not worth the sight.

Dono. See, see, she's yonder ; pass on son Cador.

Daughter Constantia, I beseech you all, unless

she first move speech, salute her not. Edwin, what

good success ?

Edwin. Nothing as yet, unless this object take her.

Dono. See, see, her eye is fixed upon her sister
;

Seem careless all, and take no notice of her :

On there afore
; come, my Constantia.

Mod. Not speak to me, nor deign to cast an eye,

To look on my despised poverty ?

I must be more charitable ; pray stay, lady ;

Are you not she whom I did once call sister ?

Con. I did acknowledge such a name to one

Whilst she was worthy of it, in whose folly,

Since you neglect your fame and friends together,

In you I drown'd a sister's name for ever.

Mod. Your looks did speak no less.

Glos. It now begins to work
;
this sight has

moved her.

Dono. I knew this trick would take, or nothing.

Mod. Though you disdain in me a sister's name,

yet charity methinks should be so strong to in
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struct ere you reject. I am a wretch, even follies

instance, who perhaps have erred, not having

known the goodness bears so high and fair a show

in you, which being expressed,

I may recant this low despised life,

And please those friends whom I moved to grief.

Cador. She is coming i'faith ;
be merry, Edwin.

Con. Since you desire instruction you shall

have it; what is it should make you thus desire

to live vowed to a single life ?

Mod. Because I know I cannot fly from death
;

O, my good sister, I beseech you hear me :

This world is but a masque, catching weak eyes,

With what is not ourselves but our disguise:

A vizard that falls off, the dance being done,

And leaves death's glass for all to look upon :

Our best happiness here, lasts but a night,

Whose burning tapers make false ware seem

right;

Who knows not this, and will not now provide
Some better shift before his shame be spied,

And knowing this vain world at last will leave him,
Shake off these robes that help but to deceive him.

Con. Her words are powerful ;
I am amaz'd to

hear her !

Dono. Her soul's enchanted with infected spells.

Leave her, best girl, for now in thee

I '11 seek the fruits of age, posterity.

Out of my sight ;
sure I was half asleep, or drunk,

when I begot thee.

Con. Good sir, forbear. What say you to that,

sister P

The joy of children, a blest mother's name !

Oh, who without much grief can lose such fame ?

Mod. Who can enjoy it without sorrow rather ?

And that most certain where the joys unsure,

Seeing the fruit that we beget endure

So many miseries, that oft we pray
The heavens to shut up their afflicted day ;

At best we do but bring forth heirs to die,

And fill the coffins of our enemy.
Con. Oh, my soul !

Dono. Hear her no more, Constantia: she's

sure bewitched with error
; leave her, girl.

Con. Then must I leave all goodness, sir :

away, stand off, I say.

Dono. How's this ?

Con. I have no father, friend, no husband now
;

all are but borrowed robes in which we masque to

waste and spend the time, when all our life is but
one good between two ague-days, which from the

first, ere we have time to praise, a second I\\\T

takes us. Oh, my best sister! my soul's eternal
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friend! forgive the rashness of my distempered

tongue; for how could she who knew not herself,

know thy felicity, from which worlds cannot now
remove me ?

Dono. Art thou mad too, fond woman ? What's

thy meaning ?

Con. To seek eternal happiness in heaven, which

all this world affords not.

Cador. Think of thy vow : thou art my promised
wife.

Con. Pray trouble me no further.

Omnes. Strange alteration !

Cador. Why do you stand at gaze you sacred

priests ? You holy man be equal to the gods, and

consummate my marriage with this woman.

JBishop. Herself gives bar, my lord, to your de

sires and our performance ;
'tis against the law and

orders of the church to force a marriage.

Cador. How am I wronged ! was this your trick,

my lord ?

Dono. I am abused past sufferance; grief and

amazement strive which sense of mine shall lose

her being first
; yet let me call thee daughter.

Cador. Me, wife !

Con. Your words are air, you speak of want to

wealth,

And wish her sickness newly raised to health.

Dono. Bewitched girls, tempt not an old man's

fury, that hath no strength to uphold his feeble

age but what your sights give life to
; oh, beware,

and do not make me curse you.

Mod. Dear father, here at your feet we kneel
;

grant us but this, that in your sight and hearing

the good hermit may plead our cause
; which, if it

shall not give such satisfaction as your age desires,

we will submit to you.

Con. You gave us life, save not our bodies but

our souls from death.

Dono. This gives some comfort yet ;
rise with

my blessings. Have patience, noble Cador
; worthy

Edwin, send for the hermit that we may confer, for

sure religion ties you not to leave

Your careful father thus ;
if so it be,

Take you content, and give all grief to me.

SCENE III. A Cave in the Forest.

Thunder and Lightning. Enter Devil.

Devil. Mix light and darkness, earth and heaven

dissolve, be of one piece again, and turn to chaos.

Break all your works you powers, and spoil the

world
; or, if you will maintain earth still, give way

and life to this abortive birth now coming, whoso
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fame shall add unto your oracles. Lucina, Hecate,
dreadful queen of night, bright Proserpine, be

pleased from Ceres' love, from Stygian darkness

summon up the fates,

And in a moment bring them quickly hither,

Lest death do vent her birth and her together.

[Thunder.
Assist you spirits of infernal deeps, squint-ey'd

Erietho, midnight Incubus !

Enter LUCINA, and the three Fates.22

Eise, rise to aid this birth prodigious. Thanks,

Hecate, hail sister to the gods, there lies your way,
haste with the Pates, and help ! Give quick des

patch unto her labouring throes, to bring this mix

ture of infernal seed to human being. [Exit Pates.

And to beguile her pains till back you come,
Antics shall dance and music fill the room.

\_A dance of Spirits.

Devil. Thanks, queen of shades.

Lucina. Parewell, great servant to the infernal

king,

In honour of this child the Pates shall bring
All their assisting powers of knowledge, arts,

Learning, wisdom, all the hidden parts

Of all-admiring prophecy, to foresee

The event of times to come, his art shall stand

A wall of brass to guard the Britain land
;

Even from this minute all his art appears
Manlike in judgment, person, state, and years ;

Upon his breast the Pates have fix'd his name
;

And since his birth-place was this foresi here,

They now have named him Merlin Silvester.

Devil. And Merlin's name in Britain shall live,

"Whilst men inhabit here, or Pates can give

Power to amazing wonder
; Envy shall weep,

And Mischief sit and shake her ebon wings,

"Whilst all the world of Merlin's magic sings.

[Exeunt.

SCENE IV. The Forest.

Enter Clown.

Clown. "Well, I wonder how my poor sister does

after all this thundering ! I think she's dead, for I

can hear no tidings of her. These woods yield

small comfort to her : I could meet nothing but a

swineherd's wife, keeping hogs by the forest side
;

but neither she nor none of her sows would stir a

foot to help us. Indeed, I think she durst not

trust herself under the trees with me, for I must

needs confess I offered some kindness to her : well,

I would fain know what's become of my sister
;
if

she have brought me a young cousin, his face may
be a picture to find his father by. So-ho, sister

Joan ! Joan Go-to- 't, where art thou ?

Joan. [ Within."] Here, here, brother
j stay but a

while
;
I come to thee.

Clown. O, brave ! she's alive still. I know her
voice

;
she speaks, and speaks cheerfully, methinks :

how now ? what moon-calf has she got with her ?

Enter JOAN and MEELIN, with a Book.

Joan. Come, my dear Merlin, why dost thou fix

thine eye so deeply on that book ?

Her. To sound the depths of art, of learning,

wisdom, knowledge.
Joan. Oh, my dear, dear son, those studies fit

thee when thou art a man.

Mer. "Why, mother, I can be but half a man at

best,

And that is your mortality, the rest

In me is spirit ;
'tis not meat, nor time,

That gives this growth and bigness ; no, my years
Shall be more strange than yet my birth appears.

Look, mother, there's my uncle.

Joan. How dost thou know him, son ? thou
never saw'st him ?

Mer. Yet I know him
;
and know the pains he

has taken for ye to find out my father. Give me
your hand, good uncle.

Clown. Ha, ha, I'd laugh at that, i'faith! do

you know me, sir ?

Mer. Tes, by the same token that even now you
kissed the swineherd's wife i' the woods, and would

have done more if she would have let you, uncle.

Clown. A witch ! a witch ! a witch ! Sister, rid

him out of your company ;
he is either a witch or a

conjuror ; he could never have known this else.

Joan. Pray love him, brother
;
he is my son.

Clown. Ha, ha ! this is worse than all the rest,

i'faith ! by his beard he is more like your husband :

let me see, is your great belly gone ?

Joan. Yes, and this the happy fruit.

Clown. What, this artichoke ? A child born

with a beard on his face ?

Mer. Yes, and strong legs to go, and teeth to eat.

Clown. You can nurse up yourself, then. There's

some charges saved for soap and candle: 'slid, I

have heard of some that have been born with teeth,

but never none with such a talking tongue before.

Joan. Come, come, you must use him kindly,

brother; did you but know his worth you would

make much of him.

Clown. Make much of a monkey ! This is worse

than Tom Thumb
;
a child to speak, eat, and go
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the first hour of his birth ; nay, such a baby as had

need of a barber before lie was born, too ; why,

sister, this is monstrous, and shames all our kindred.

Joan. That thus 'gainst nature and our common

births, he comes thus furnished to salute the world,

is power of Fates, and gift of his great father.

Clown. Why, of what profession is your father,

sir?

Mer. He keeps a hot-house in the Low Coun

tries ;
will you see him, sir?

Clown. See him ! why, sister, has the child found

his father ?

Mer. Yes, and I'll fetch him, uncle. [Exit.

Clown. Do not uncle me till I know your kin

dred : 'fore my conscience some baboon begot thee :

surely thou art horribly deceived, sister, this urchin

cannot be of thy breeding : I shall be ashamed to

call him cousin, though his father be a gentleman.

He-enter MERLIN and Devil.

Mer. Now, my kind uncle, see,

The child has found his father this is he.

Clown. The devil it is ! ha, ha ! is this your

sweetheart, sister ? Have we run through the

country, haunted the city, and examined the court,

to find out a gallant with a hat and feather, and a

silken sword, and golden hangers, and do you now

bring me to a ragamuffin with a face like a frying-

pan ?

Joan. Fie, brother, you mistake
;
behold him

better.

Clown. How's this ? Do you juggle with me
;

or are mine eyes matches ? Hat and feather,

sword, and hangers and all ! this is a gallant, in

deed, sister; this has all the marks of him we
look for.

Devil. And you have found him now, sir
; give

me your hand
;
I now must call you brother.

Clown. Not till you have married my sister
; for

all this while she's but your whore, sir.

Devil. Thou art too plain ; I'll satisfy that

wrong to her, and thee, and all, with liberal hand.

Come, why art thou fearful ?

Clown. Nay, I am not afraid, and you were the

devil, sir.

Devil. Thou need'st not
; keep with thy sister

still, and I '11 supply your wants
; you shall lack

nothing that gold and wealth can purchase.
Clown. Thank you, brother

;
we have gone many

a weary step to find you ; you may be a husband
for a lady, for you are far-fetched and dear bought,
I assure you. Pray how should I call your son,

my cousin, here ?
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Devil. His name is Merlin.

Clown. Merlin ! Tour hand, cousin Merlin : for

your father's sake I accept you to my kindred : but

if you grow in all things as your beard does, you
will be talked on. By your mother's side, cousin,

you come of the Go-to-'ts, Suffolk bred
;
but our

standing house is at Hockley-i'the-Hole, and Lay-
ton-Buzzard. For your father, no doubt you may
from him claim titles of worship, but I cannot

describe it : I think his ancestors came first from

Hell-bree, in Wales, cousin.

Devil. No matter whence we do derive our

name;
All Brittany shall ring of Merlin's fame,

And wonder at his acts. Go hence to Wales
;

There live awhile
;
there Vortiger, the king,

Builds castles and strongholds which cannot stand

Unless supported by young Merlin's hand.

There shall thy fame begin, wars are a breeding.

The Saxons practise treason, yet unseen,

Which shortly shall break out. Fair love, farewell :

Dear son, and brother, here must I leave you all
;

Yet still I will be near at Merlin's call. [Exit.

Mer. Will you go, uncle ?

Clown. Yes, I '11 follow you, cousin. Well, I do

most horribly begin to suspect my kindred: this

brother-in-law of mine is the devil, sure
;
and

though he hide his horns with his hat and feather,

I spied his cloven foot for all his cunning. [Exeunt.

SCENE V. The British Court.

Enter* OSTOBITJS, OCTA, and PEOXIMUS.

Osto. Come, come, time calls our close com-

plots to action. Go, Proximus, with winged speed

fly hence : hie thee to Wales
;
salute great Vor

tiger with these our letters : bid the king to arms :

tell him we have new friends, more forces landed

in Norfolk and Northumberland : bid him make

haste to meet us : if he keep his word we '11 part

the realm between us.

Octa. Bend all thine art to quit that late dis

grace the Christian hermit gave thee
;
make thy

revenge both sure and home.

Prox. That thought, sir, spurs me on till I have

wrought their swift destruction. [Exit.

Osto. Go then, and prosper. Octa, be vigilant :

speak, are the forts possessed ? the guards made

sure ? Revolve, I pray, on how large consequence
the bare event and sequel of our hopes jointly con

sists, that have embarked our lives upon the hazard

of the least miscarriage.

Octa. All's sure; the queen your sister hath
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contrived the cunning plot so sure, as at an instant

the brothers shall be both surprised and taken.

Osto. And both shall die, yet one awhile must

live, till we by him have gathered strength and

power to meet bold Edol, their stern general, that

now, contrary to the king's command, hath re

united all his cashiered troops, and this way beats

his drums to threaten us.

Octa. Then our plot's discovered.

Osto. Come, thou'rt a fool : his army and his life

is given unto us
;
where is the queen, my sister ?

Octa. In conference with the prince.

Osto. Bring the guards nearer, all is fair and

good,

Their conference I hope shall end in blood.

[Exeunt.

Enter PEINCE and ABTESIA.

Art. Come, come, you do but flatter
;
what

you term love is but a dream of blood, wakes with

enjoying, and with open eyes forgot, contemned,

and lost.

Prince. I must be wary ;
her words are danger

ous.

True, we'll speak of love no more, then.

Art. Nay, if you will you may,
'Tis but in jest, and yet so children play

With fiery flames, and covet what is bright,

But feeling his effects, abhor the light ;

Pleasure i like a building, the more high,

The narrower still it grows ;
cedars do die

Soonest at top.

Prince. How does your instance suit ?

Art. Prom art and nature to make sure the root,

And lay a fast foundation, ere I try

The uncertain changes of a wavering sky.

Make your example thus You have a kiss was it

not pleasing ?

Prince. Above all name to express it.

Art. Yet now the pleasure's gone, and you have

lost your joy's possession.

Prince. Yet when you please this flood may ebb

again.

Art. But where it never ebbs, there runs the

main.

Prince. "Who can attain such hopes ?

Art. I '11 show the way to it
; give me a taste

once more of what you may enjoy. [He kisses Tier.

Prince. Impudent whore ! [Aside.

I were more false than atheism can be,

Should I not call this high felicity.

Art. If I should trust your faith, alas ! I fear

you soon would change belief.

Prince. I would covet martyrdom to make it

confirmed.

Art. Give me your hand on that; you'll keep

your word ?

Prince. I will.

Art. Enough ; help, husband ! king Aurelius,

help ! rescue betrayed Artesia !

Prince. Nay, then 'tis I that am betrayed, I see,

Yet with thy blood I '11 end thy treachery.

Art. How now ! what troubles you ? Is this

you, sir, that but even now would suffer martyr
dom to win your hopes, and is there now such

terror in names of men to fright you ? nay, then, I

see what mettle you are made on.

Prince. Ha ! was it but trial ? then I aek your

pardon. "What a dull slave was I to be so fearful ?

(Aside.) I '11 trust her now no more, yet try the

utmost. (Aloud.) I am resolved no brother, no

man breathing, were he my blood's begetter,

should withhold me from your love
;
I 'd leap into

his bosom, and from his breast pull forth that hap

piness.

Art. Ay, now you speak a lover like a prince.

Treason! treason!

Prince. Again !

Art. Help, Saxon princes ! treason !

Enter OSTOBITTS, OCTA, <$fc.

Ostor. Rescue the queen ! strike down the villain.

Enter EDOL, AUEELIUS, DONOBEBT, CADOE, EDWIN,
TOCLIO ;

OSWOLD at the opposite side.

Edol. Call in the guards : the prince in danger !

Fall back, dear sir, my breast shall buckler you.

Aurel. Beat down their weapons.
Edol. Slave, wert thou made of brass, my sword

shall bite thee.

Aurel. Withdraw on pain of death : where is

the traitor ?

Art. Oh, save your life, my lord! let it suffice

my beauty forced mine own captivity.

Aurel. Who did attempt to wrong thee ?

Prince. Hear me, sir !

Aurel. Oh, my sad soul ! was 't thou ?

Art. Oh, do not stay to speak; one minute's

stay prevents a second speech for ever.

Aurel. Make our guards strong. My dear Ar

tesia, let us know thy wrongs, and our own dangers.

Art. The prince your brother, with these Briton

lords, have all agreed to take me hence by force,

and marry me to him.

Prince. The devil shall wed thee first : thy base

ness and thy lust confound and rot thee.
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Art. He courted me even now, and in mine ear

shamed not to plead his most dishonest love, and

their attempts to seize your sacred person, either

to shut you up within some prison, or, which is

worse, I fear to murder you.

Omnet Britons. 'Tis false as hell.

Edol. And as foul as she is.

Art. You know me, sir ?

Edol. Yes, deadly sin, we know you, and shall

discover all your villany.

Aurel. Chester, forbear.

Osto. Their treasons, sir, are plain. "Why are

their soldiers lodged so near the court ?

Octa. Nay, why came he in arms so suddenly ?

Edol. You fleering antics, do not wake my fury.

Octa. Fury!
Edol. Ratsbane, do not urge me.

Art. Good sir, keep farther from them.

Prince. Oh my sick heart, she is a witch by

nature, devil by art.

Aurel. Bite thine own slanderous tongue, 'tis

thou art false
;
I have observed your passions long

ere this.

Osto. Stand on your guard, my lord; we are

your friends, and all our force is yours.

Edol. To spoil and rob the kingdom.
Aurel. Sir, be silent.

Edol. Silent! how long? till Doomsday? shall

I stand by and hear mine honour blasted with foul

treason, the state half-lost, and your life endan

gered, yet be silent ?

Art. Yes, my blunt lord, unless you speak your
treasons. Sir, let your guards, as traitors, seize

them all, and then let tortures and devulsive racks

force a confession from them.

Edol. Wild-fire and brimstone eat thee ! Hear

me, sir.

Aurel. Sir, I'll not hear you.
Edol. But you shall: not hear me! were the

world's monarch, Caesar, living, he should hear me.

I tell you, sir, these serpents have betrayed your
life and kingdom : does not every day bring tidings
of more swarms of lousy knaves, the offal fugitives

of barren Germany, that land upon our coasts, and

have by our neglect settled in Norfolk and Nor
thumberland.

Osto. They come as aids and safeguards to the

king.

Octa. Has he not need, when Vortiger's in arras,

and you raise powers, 'tis thought to join with him ?

Edol. Peace, you pernicious rat.

Dono. Prithee forbear.

Edol. Away ! suffer a gilded rascal, a low-bred

despicable creeper, an insulting toad, to spit his

poisoned venom in my face !

Octa. Sir, sir.

Edol. Do not reply, you cur, for, by the gods,

though the king's presence guard thee, I shall

break all patience, and like a lion roused to spoil,

shall run foul-mouthed upon thee, and devour thee

quick. Speak, sir, will you forsake these scorpions,

or stay till they have stung you to the heart ?

Aurel. You are traitors all
;
this is our wife, our

queen; brother Ostorius, troop your Saxons up,

we '11 hence to Winchester, raise more powers, to

man with strength the castle Camilot r
23

go hence

false men, join you with Vortiger, the murderer

of our brother Constantine : we'll hunt both him

and you with dreadful vengeance,

Since Britain fails, we '11 trust to foreign friends,

And guard our person from your traitorous ends.

[Exeunt AUEEL., OSTO., ABT., TOCLIO, and Os.

Edwin. He 's sure bewitched.

Glos. What counsel now for safety?

Dono. Only this, sir, with all the speed we can,

preserve the person of the king and kingdom.
Cador. Which to effect, 'tis best march hence

to Wales, and set on Vortiger before he joins his

forces with the Saxons.

Edwin. On, then, with speed for Wales and

Vortiger; that tempest once o'erblown, we come,

Ostorius, to meet thy traitorous Saxons, thee and

them, that with advantage thus have won the king

to back your factions, and to work our ruin,

This by the gods, and my good sword, I '11 set

In bloody lines upon thy burgonet. [Exeunt.
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ACT IV.

SCENE I. Before a Ruined Castle in Wales.

Enter CLOWN, MEBUN, and a Little Antic Spirit.

Mer. How now, uncle, why do you search your

pockets so ? do you miss anything ?

Clown. Ha! cousin Merlin, I hope your beard

does not overgrow your honesty ;
I pray remember

you are made up of sister's thread
;
I am your

mother's brother, whoever was your father.

Mer. Why, wherein can you task my duty, uncle ?

Clown. Yourself, or your page it must be
;
I have

kept no other company, since your mother bound

your head to my protectorship ;
I do feel a fault of

one side
;
either it was that sparrow-hawk, or a cast

of Merlin's,
24 for I find a covey of cardecus25

sprung

out of my pocket.

Mer. Why, do you want any money, uncle ?

Sirrah, had you any from him ?

Clown. Deny it not, for my pockets are witness

against you.

Spirit. Tes, I had, to teach you better wit to

look to it.

Clown. Pray use your fingers better, and my wit

may serve as it is, sir.

Mer. Well, restore it.

Spirit. There it is.

Clown. Ay, there's some honesty in this
;
'twas a

token from your invisible father, cousin, which I

would not have to go invisibly from me again.

Mer. Well, you are sure you have it now, uncle ?

Clown. Tes, and mean to keep it now from your

page's filching fingers too.

Spirit. Ifyou have it so sure, pray show it me again.

Clown. Tes, my little juggler, I dare show it;

ha ! cleanly conveyance again ; ye have no invisible

fingers have ye ? 'Tis gone certainly.

Spirit. Why, sir, I touched you not.

Mer. Why, look you, uncle, I have it now
;
how

ill do you look to it ! here, keep it safer.

Cloivn. Ha, ha ! this is fine i'faith, I must keep

some other company if you have these sleights of

hand.

Mer. Come, come, uncle, 'tis all my art, which

shall not offend you, sir, only I give you a taste of

it to show you sport.

Clown. Oh, but 'tis ill jesting with a man's

pocket though ;
but I am glad to see you cunning

cousin, for now I will warrant thee a living till

thou diest ; you have heard the news in Wales here ?
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Mer. Uncle, let me prevent your care and coun

sel, 'twill give you better knowledge of my cunning ;

you would prefer me now in hope of gain to Vorti-

ger, king of the Welsh Britons, to whom are all

the artists summoned now, that seek the secrets of

futurity, the bards, the druids,
26

wizards, conjurers,

not an Aurasper with his whistling spells, no

Capuomanster with his musty fumes,

ISTo witch or juggler but is thither sent,

To calculate the strange and fear'd event

Of this prodigious castle now in building, where

all the labours of the painful day are ruined still

i' th' night, and to this place you would have me go.

Clown. Well, if thy mother were not my sister,

I would say she was a witch that begot this
;
but

this is thy father, not thy mother wit
;
thou hast

taken away my tale into thy mouth, and spake my
thoughts before me

;
therefore away, shuffle thyself

amongst the conjurers, and be a made man before

thou comest to age.

Mer. Nay, but stay, uncle, you overslip my dan

gers : the prophecies and all the cunning wizards

have certified the king, that his castle can never

stand, till the foundation's laid with mortar, tem

pered with the fatal blood of such a child whose

father was no mortal.

Clown. What 's this to thee ? if the devil were

thy father, was not thy mother born at Carmarden ?

Diggon for that then, and then it must be a child's

blood, and who will take thee for a child with such

a beard of thy face ? Is there not diggou for that,

too, cousin ?

Mer. I must not go ;
lend me your ear awhile

I '11 give you reasons to the contrary.

Enter Two Gentlemen.

1st Gent. Sure this is an endless piece of work

the king has sent us about !

2nd Gent. Kings may do it, man, the like has

been done to find out the unicorn.

1st Gent. Which will be sooner found, I think,

than this fiend-begotten child we seek for.

2nd Gent. Pox of those conjurers that would

speak of such a one, and yet all their cunning could

not tell us where to find him.

1st Gent. In Wales they said assuredly he lives
;

come, let's inquire further.

Mer. Uncle, your persuasions must not prevail

with me
;
I know mine enemies better than you do.
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Clovn. I say thou art a bastard, then, if thou

disobey thine uncle. "Was not Joan Go-co-'t, thy

mother, my sister ? If the devil were thy father,

what kin art thou to any man alive but bailies and

brokers ? and they are but brothers-in-law to thee

neither.

Itt Gent. How's this? I think we shall speed

here.

2nd Gent. Ay, and unlooked for too
; go near and

listen to them.

Clown. Hast thou a beard to hide it ? wilt thou

show thyself a child ? wilt thou have more hair than

wit ? wilt thou deny thy mother, because nobody
knows thy father ? or shall thine uncle be an ass ?

1st Gent. Bless ye friend, pray what call you this

small gentleman's name ?

Cloicn. Small, sir ! a small man may be a great

gentleman, his father may be of an ancient house

for aught we know, sir.

2nd Gent. Why, do you not know his father ?

Clown. No, nor you neither, I think, unless the

devil be in ye.

1st Gent. What is his name, sir ?

Clown. His name is my cousin, his education is

my sister's son, but his manners are his own.

Mer. Why ask ye, gentlemen ? my name is Merlin.

Cloicn. Yes, and a goshawk was his father for

aught we know, for I am sure his mother was a

windsucker.

2nd Gent. He has a mother then ?

Clown. As sure as I have a sister, sir.

1st Gent. But his father you leave doubtful ?

Clown. Well, sir, as wise men as you doubt

whether he had a father or no.

1st Gent. Sure this is he we seek for.

2nd Gent. I think no less
; and, sir we let you

know the king hath sent for you.
Clown. The more child he; and he had been

ruled by me he should have gone before he was
sent for.

\tt Gent. May we not see his mother ?

Clown. Yes, and feel her, too if you anger her.

A devilish thing, I can tell you, she has been. I'll

go fetch her to ye. [Exit.

2nd Gent. Sir, it were fit you did resolve for

speed : you must unto the king.
Mer. My service, sir, shall need no strict com

mand
;

it shall obey most peaceably ; but needless
'tis to fetch what is brought home. My journey
may be stayed : the king is coming hither with the
same quest you bore before him ! Hark ! this drum
will tell ye. [Drums within beat a slow march.

lit Gent. This is some cunning, indeed, sir.

Flourish. Enter VORTIOER reading a Letter;

PHOXIMUS, with Drum, and Soldiers, Sfc.

Vorti. Still in our eye your message, Proximus,
we keep to spur our speed.

27 Ostorius and Octa

we shall salute with succour against Prince Uter

and Aurelius, whom now we hear encamps at Win
chester. There's nothing interrupts our way so

much as doth the erection of this famous castle;

that, spite of all our art and daily labour, the night
still ruins.

Prox. As erst I did affirm, still I maintain, the

fiend-begotten child must be found out, whose

blood gives strength to the foundation ; it cannot

stand else.

Enter CLOWN, JOA.N, and MEBLIN.

Vorti. Ha ! is't so ? Then, Proximus, by this

intelligence he should be found. Speak ! is this he

you tell of ?

Clown. Yes, sir
;
and I his uncle, and she his

mother.

Vorti. And who is his father ?

Clown. Why, she, his mother, can best tell you
that

; and yet I think the child be wise enough, for

he has found his father.

Vorti. Woman, is this thy son ?

Joan. It is, my lord.

Vorti. What was his father, or where lives he ?

Mer. Mother, speak freely and unastonished ;

That which you dar'd to act dread not to name.

Joan. In which I shall betray my sin and shame.

But, since it must be so, then know, great king, all

that myself yet knows of him is this : In pride of

blood and beauty I did live
; my glass the altar was,

my face the idol. Such was my peevish love unto

myself that I did hate all other
;
such disdain was in

my scornful eye, that I supposed no mortal creature

worthy to enjoy me ; thus, with the peacock, I be

held my train, but never saw the blackness of my
feet. Oft have I chid the the winds for breathing

on me, and curs'd the sun, fearing to blast my
beauty. In midst of this most leprous disease, a

seeming fair young man appeared unto me, in all

things suiting my aspiring pride, and with him

brought along a conquering power, to which my
frailty yielded, from whose embraces this issue came.

What more he is I know not.

Vorti. Some Incubus, or spirit of the night, begot

him, then
;
for sure no mortal did it.

Mer. No matter who, my lord: leave further

quest, since 'tis as hurtful as unnecessary more to

inquire. Go to the cause, my lord, why you have

sought me thus.
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Vorti. I doubt not but thou knowest
; yet, to be

plain, I sought thee for thy blood.

Mer. By whose direction ?

Prox. By mine ! My art infallible instructed

me, upon thy blood must the foundation rise of the

king's building ;
it cannot stand else.

Mer. Hast thou such leisure to inquire my
fate, and let thine own hang careless over thee ?

Know'st thou what pendulous mischief roofs thy
head how fatal, and how sudden ?

Prox. Pish, bearded abortive ! Thou foretell my
danger ! My lord, he trifles to delay his own.

Mer. No, I yield myself; and here, before the

king, make good thine augury, as I shall mine. If

thy fate fall not, thou hast spoke all truth, and let

my blood satisfy the king's desires. If thou

thyself wilt write thine epitaph, despatch it

quickly; there's not a minute's space 'twixt thee

and death.

Prox. Ha, ha, ha ! \A stonefalls and /kills PEOX.

Mer. Aye, so thou mayst die laughing.

Vorti. Ha ! this is above admiration. Look ! is

lie dead ?

Clown. Yes, sir; here's brains to make mortar

on, if you'll tise them. Cousin Merlin, there's no

more of this stone fruit ready to fall, is there ?

I pray give your uncle a little fair warning.

Mer. Remove that shape of death. And now,

my lord, for clear satisfaction of your doubts, Mer
lin will show the fatal cause that keeps your
castle down and hinders your proceedings. Stand

there, and, by an apparition, see the labour and

end of all your destiny. Mother and uncle, you
must be absent.

Clown. Is your father coming, cousin ?

Mer. Nay, you must begone.

Joan. Come, you'll offend him, brother.

Clown. I would fain see my brother-in-law : if

you were married, I might lawfully call him so.

[MER. strikes his Wand. Thunder and

Lightning ; two Dragons appear, a white

and a red ; theyJlght awhile and pause.

Mer. Be not amazed, my lord, for on the victory

Of loss or gain, as these two champions ends,

Tour fate, your life and kingdom, all depends ;

Therefore, observe it well.

Vorti. I shall : heaven be auspicious to us.

[Thunder. The two Dra,gons fight again,

and the white Dragon drives off the red.

Vorti. The conquest is on the white dragon's

part : now, Merlin, faithfully expound the meaning.

Mer. Tour grace must, then, not be offended

with me.

Vorti. It is the weakest part I have found in thee

to doubt of me so slightly. Shall I blame my pro

phet that foretells me of my dangers r* Thy cun

ning I approve most excellent.

Mer. Then know, my lord, there is a dampish

cave, the nightly habitation of these dragons,
vaulted beneath where you would build your castle,

whose enmity and nightly combats there maintain

a constant ruin of our labour. To make it more

plain the dragons, then, yourself betoken, and

the Saxon king ;
the vanquished red, is, sir, your

dreadful emblem.

Vorti. Oh, my fate !

Mer. Nay, you must hear with patience, royal

sir. Tou slew the lawful king, Constantius : 'twas

a red deed
; your crown his blood did cement. The

English Saxon, first brought in by you for aid

against Constantius' brethren, is the white horror,

who, now knit together, have driven and shut you

up in these wild mountains
;
and though they now

seek to unite with friendship, it is to wound your

bosom, not embrace it
; and, with an utter extirpa

tion, drive the Britons out and plant the English.

Seek for your safety, sir, and spend no time to

build the airy castles
;
for Prince liter, armed with

vengeance for his brother's blood, is hard upon you.
If you mistrust me, and to my words crave witness,

sir, then know here comes a messenger to tell you
so. {Exit MEK.

"Enter Messenger.

Mes. My lord, Prince Uter !

Vorti. And who else, sir ?

Mes. Edol, the great general.

Vorti. The great devil! They are coming to

meet us ?

Mes. "With a full power, my lord.

Vorti. "With a full vengeance they mean to meet

us
;

so we are ready to their confront as full march

double footing. We'll lose no ground, nor shall

their numbers fright us.

If it be fate, it cannot be withstood
;

"We got our crown so, be it lost in blood. [Exeunt.

SCENE II. Open Country in Wales.

Enter PRINCE UTER, EDOI/, CADOR, EDWIN, and

TOCLIO, with Drum and Soldiers.

Prince. Stay and advise. Hold, drum !

Edol. Beat, slave! why do you pause? why
make a stand ? Where are our enemies ? or do

you mean we fight amongst ourselves ?

Prince. Nay, noble Edol, let us here take counsel.

It cannot hurt
;

it is the surest garrison to safety
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Edol. Fie, on such slow delays ! so fearful men,

that are to pass over a flowing river, stand on the

bank to parley of the danger till the tide rise, and

they be swallowed. Is not the king in field ?

Cador. Proud Vortiger, the traitor, is in field.

Edwin. The murderer and usurper.

Edol. Let him be the devil, so I may fight with

him. For heaven's love, sir, march on. Ob, my
patience ! will you delay until the Saxons come to

aid his party ! [A Tucket sounded.^

Prince. There's no such fear; prythee be calm

awhile. Hark ! it seems by this, he comes or sends

to us.

Edol. If it be for parley I will drown the sum

mons, if all our drums and hoarseness choke

me not.

Enter a Captain.

Prince. Nay, prithee hear; from whence art thou?

Cap. From the king Vortiger.

Edol. Traitor, there's none such : alarum drum,
strike slave, or by mine honour I will break thy head,

and beat thy drum's heads both about thine ears.

Prince. Hold, noble Edol; let's hear what

articles he can enforce.

Edol. What articles, or what conditions can you

expect to value half your wrong, unless he kill him

self by thousand tortures, and send his carcase to

appease your vengeance for the foul murder of Con-

stantius, and that's not a tenth part neither.

Prince. 'Tis true, my brother's blood is crying
to me now :

I do applaud your counsel
; hence, begone !

[Exit Cap.
"We '11 hear no parley now but by our swords.

Edol. And those shall speak home in death -

killing words.

Alarum to the fight ! sound, sound the alarum !

[Exeunt.

SCENE III. A Field of Battle.

Alarum. Enter EDOL, driving VOETIQEE'S Force

before him; then enter PEINCE UTEE, pursuing
VOETIGKB.

Vort. Dost follow me ?

Prince. Yes, to the death I will.

Vort. Stay, be advised
;
I would not be the only

fall of princes : I slew thy brother.

Prince. Thou didst, black traitor
; and in that

vengeance I pursue thee.

Vorti. Take mercy for thyself, and flee my sword .

save thine own life aa
satisfaction, which here I give

thee for thy brother's death.
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Prince. Give what's thine own a traitor's heart

and head; that's all thou art right lord of: the

kingdom which thou usurp'st, thou most unhappy

tyrant, is leaving thee; the Saxons which thou

brought' st to back thy usurpations are grown

great, and where they seat themselves, do hourly
seek to blot the records of old Brute and Britons

from memory of men, calling themselves Hingest-

men,
29 and Hingest-land, that no more the Briton

name be known; all this by thee, thou base de

stroyer of thy native country.

Enter EDOL.

Edol. "What, are you talking ? [He attacks^'OETI.

Prince. Hold, Edol !

Edol. Hold out, my sword, and listen not to

king or prince's word. There's work enough
abroad

;
this task is mine.

[Exit EDOL and VOKTI. fighting.

Prince. Prosper thy valour as thy virtues shine.

[Exit.

Enter CADOE and EDWIN.

Cador. Bright Victory herself fights on our part ;

and, buckled in a golden beaver, rides triumphantly
before us.

Edwin. Justice is with her, whoever takes the

true and rightful cause
;
let us not lag behind them.

Enter PEINCE.

Cador. Here comes the prince : how goes our

fortunes, sir ?

Prince. Hopeful and fair, brave Cador
; proud

Vortiger, beat down by Edol's sword, was rescued

by the following multitudes
;
and now for safety's

fled unto a castle here standing on the hill
;
but 1

have sent a cry of hounds as violent as hunger, to

break his strong walls, or if they fail,

"We '11 send in wildfire to dislodge him thence,

Or burn them with all-flaming violence. [Exeunt.

SCENE IV. Another part "ofthe Field. A Hazing

Star appears.

Flourish of Trumpets. Enter PEINCE UTEE, EDOL,

CADOE, EDWIN, and TOCLIO, with Drum and

Soldiers.

Prince. Look, Edol! still this fiery exhalation

shoots his frightful horrors on the amazed world :

see in the beam that's 'bout his flaming ring, a

dragon's head appears, from out whose mouth two

flaming snakes of fire stretch east and west.

Edol. And see, from forth the body of the star,
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seven smaller blazing streams, directly point on

this affrighted kingdom.
Cador. 'Tis a dreadful meteor.

Edwin. And doth portend strange fears.

Prince. This is no crown of peace ;
this angry

fire hath something more to burn than Vortiger :

if it alone were pointed at his fall, it would pull in

its blazing pyramids and be appeased, for Vortiger

is dead.30

Edol. These never come without their large

effects.

Prince. The will of heaven be done; our sor

row's this
;
we want a mystic Python

31 to expound
this fiery oracle.

Cador. Oh no, my lord
; you have the best that

ever Britain bred
;
and durst I prophesy of your

prophet; sir, none like him shall succeed him.

Prince. You mean Merlin.

Cador. True, sir; wondrous Merlin: he met us

in the way, and did foretel the fortunes of this day

successful to us.

Edwin. He 's sure about the camp ;
send for

him, sir.

Cador. He told the bloody Vortiger his fate, and

truly too
;
and if I could give faith to any wizard's

skill, it should be Merlin.

Enter MEKLIN and Clown.

Cador. And see, my lord
;
as if to satisfy your

highness' pleasure, Merlin is come.

Prince. See, the comet's in his eye ;
disturb

him not.

Edol. "With what a piercing judgment he be

holds it !

Mer. "Whither will heaven and fate translate this

kingdom !

"What revolutions, rise and fall of nations,

Is figur'd yonder in that star, that sings

The change of Britain's fate and death of kings ?

Ha ! he's dead already ;
how swiftly mischief

creeps !
32

Thy fatal end, sweet prince, even Merlin weeps.

Prince. He does foresee some evil; his action

shows it; for ere he does expound, he weeps the story.

Edol. There's another weeps too. Sirrah, dost

thou understand what thou lamentest for ?

Clown. No, sir
;
I am his uncle, and weep be

cause my cousin weeps ;
flesh and blood cannot

forbear.

Prince. Gentle Merlin, speak thy prophetic

knowledge in explanation of this fiery horror, from

which we gather from thy mournful tears much

sorrow and disaster in it.

Mer. 'Tis true, fair prince ;
but you must hear

the rest with patience.

Prince. I vow I will, though it portend my ruin.

Mer. There's no such fear; this brought the

fiery fall of Vortiger, and yet not him alone
;
this

day is fallen a king more good the glory of our

land the mild and gentle, sweet Aurelius.

Prince. Our brother !

Edwin. Forefend it, heaven.

Mer. He at his palace royal, sir, at "Winchester,

this day is dead and poisoned.

Cador. By whom ? or by what means, Merlin ?

Mer. By the traitorous Saxons.

Edol. I ever feared as much. That devil, Osto-

rius, and the damned witch, Artesia, sure have

done it.

Prince. Poisoned ! oh look further, gentle Mer

lin
;
behold the star again, and do but find revenge

for me, though it cost thousand lives, and mine the

foremost.

Mer. Comfort yourself ;
the heavens have given

it fully : all the portentous ills to you are told ;

now hear a happy story, sir, from me to you and to

your fair posterity.

Clown. Methinks I see something like a peeled

onion
;

it makes me weep again.

Mer. Be silent, uncle
; you '11 be forced else.

Clown. Can you not find in the star, cousin,

whether I can hold my tongue or no ?

Edol. Yes
;
I must cut it out.

Clown. Phew ! you speak without book, sir
; my

cousin Merlin knows.

Mer. True, I must tie it up : now speak your

pleasure, uncle.

Clown. Hum hum hum hum.

Mer. So, so ! now observe my lord, and there

behold above yon flame-haired beam that upward

shoots, appears a dragon's head, out of whose mouth

two streaming lights point their flame-feathered

darts contrary ways, yet both shall have their aims.

Again behold from the ignisirent body seven splen

dent and illustrious rays are spread, all speaking

heralds to this Britain isle, and thus they are ex

pounded. The dragon's head is the hieroglyphic

that figures out your princely self, that here must

reign a king, those bi-formed33 fires that from the

dragon's mouth shoot east and west, emblem two

royal babes which shall proceed from you, a son

and daughter; her pointed constellation north

west bending,

Crowns her a queen in Ireland, of whom first

springs

That kingdom's title to the Britain kings.
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Clown. Hum, hum, hum.

Mer. But of your son, thus fate and Merlin

tells : all after-times shall fill- their chronicles with

fame of his renown,
34 whose warlike sword shall

pass through fertile France and Germany, nor

shall his conquering foot bo forced to stand, till

Rome's imperial wreath hath crowned his fame

with monarch of the west, from whose seven hills,

with conquest, and contributory kings,

1 1 o back returns to enlarge the Britain bounds,

His heraldry adorned with thirteen crowns.

Clown. Hum, hum, hum.

Mer. He to the world shall add another worthy,

and as a loadstone for his prowess, draw a train of

martial lovers to his court. It shall be then the

best of knighthood's honour at Winchester to fill

his castle hall, and at his royal table sit and feast

In warlike orders, all their arms round hurl'd,

As if they meant to circumscribe the world.

[He touches the Clown's Mouth with his Wand.

Clown. Hum, hum, hum
;
oh that I could speak

a little !

Mer. I know your mind, uncle, again be silent.

[Strikes again.

Prince. Thou speak'st of wonders, Merlin
;

prithee go on, declare at full this constellation.

Mer. Those seven beams pointing downwards,

sir, betoken the troubles of this land, which then

shall meet with other fate. War and dissension

strive to make division till seven kings agree to

draw this kingdom to a heptarchy.
35

Prince. Thine art hath made such proof that we
believe thy words authentical

;
be ever near us, my

prophet, and the guide of all my actions.

Mer. My service shall be faithful to your person,

and all my studies for my country's safety.

Clown. Hum, hum, hum.

Mer. Come, you are released, sir.

Clown. Cousin, pray help me to my tongue

again : you do not mean I shall be dumb still, I

hope ?

Mer. Why, hast thou not thy tongue ?

Clown. Ha ! yes, I feel it now
;
I was so long

dumb I could not well tell whether I spoke or no.

Prince. Is it thy advice we presently pursue the

bloody Saxons, that have slain my brother ?

Mer. With your best speed, my lord
; prosperity

will keep your company.
Cador. Take then your title with you, royal

prince, 'twill add unto our strength; long live

king liter.

Edol. Put the addition to it that heaven hath

given you. The dragon is your emblem, bear it

bravely, and so live long and ever happy, styled

{ Uter-Pendragon, lawful king of Britain.

Prince. Thanks, Edol, we embrace the name and

title
;
and in our shield and standard shall the figure

of a red dragon still be borne before us to fright

the bloody Saxons. Oh, my Aurelius, sweet rest

thy soul
;
let thy disturbed spirit

Expect revenge, think what it would, it hath,

The dragon's coming in his fiery wrath. [Exeunt.

ACT V.

SCENE I. A barren Waste, a hugeSock appearing.

Thunder, then Music. Enter JOAN, fearfully, the

Devil following her.

Joan. Hence, thou black horror, is thy lustful

fire kindled again ? not thy loud-throated thunder,
nor thy adulterous infernal music shall e'er bewitch

me more ; oh, too, too much, is past already.
Devil. Why dost thou fly me ? I come a lover to

thee, to embrace, and gently twine thy body in

mine arms.

Joan. Out, hell-hound.

Devil. What hound soe'er I be,

Fawning and sporting as I would with thee,

Why should not I be strok'd and play'd withal ?

\\'ilt thou not thank the lion might devour thee,
If he shall let thee pass?

Joan. Yes, thou art he
;
free me, and I '11 thank

thee.

Devil. Why, whither wouldst? I am at home
with thee, thou art mine own, have we not charge
of family together ? where is your son ?

Joan. Oh, darkness cover me.

Devil. There is a pride which thou hast won by
me, the mother of a fame shall never die. Kings
shall have need of written chronicles to keep their

name alive, but Merlin none
; ages to ages shall,

like Sabalists

Report the wonders of his name and glory,

While there are tongues and times to tell his story.

Joan. Oh, rot my memory before my flesh
;

let

him be called some hell or earth-bred monster, that

ne'er had hapless woman for his mother. Sweet

death deliver me hence from my sight why
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shouldst thou now appear ? I had no pride nor

lustful thought about me to conjure and call thee

to my ruin, when as at first thy cursed person be

came visible.

Devil. I am the same I was.

Joan. But I am changed.
Devil. Again I '11 change thee to the same thou

wert, quench to my lust
;
come forth by thunder

led, my coadjutors in the spoil of mortals.

Thunder. Enter Spirits.

Clasp in your ebon arms that prize of mine
;
mount

her as high as palled Hecate,
36 and on this rock I'll

stand to cast up fumes and darkness o'er the blue-

faced firmament
;
from Britain, and from Merlin

I '11 remove her
; they ne'er shall meet again.

Joan. Help me, some saving hand, if not too

late
;
I cry let mercy come.

Enter MEELIN.

Met. Stay you black slaves of night ! let loose

your hold ! set her down safe, or by the infernal

Styx, I '11 bind you up with exorcisms so strong,

that all the black pentagaron of hell shall ne'er

release you ;
save yourselves and vanish.

[Exit Spirits.

Devil. Ha ! what's he ?

Mer. The child has found hisfather ! do you not

know me ?

Devil. Merlin!

Joan. Oh, help me, gentle son.

Mer. Fear not, they shall not hurt you.

Devil. Eelievest thou her to disobey thy father ?

Mer. Obedience is no lesson in your school
;

nature and kind to her commands my duty ;
the

part that you begot was against kind, so all I owe

to you is to be unkind.

Devil. I '11 blast thee, slave, to death, and on this

rock stick thee an eternal monument.

Mer. Ha, ha ! thy power's too weak
;
what art

thou, devil, but an inferior lustful Incubus, taking

advantage of the wanton flesh, wherewith thou dost

beguile the ignorant ? Put off the form of thy

humanity, and crawl upon thy speckled belly, ser

pent, or I '11 unclasp the jaws of Acheron,87 and fix

thee ever in the local fire.

Devil. Traitor, to hell ! curse that I e'er begot

thee.

Mer. Thou didst beget thy scourge ;
storm not

nor stir, the power of Merlin's art is all confirmed

in the Fates' decretals. I'll ransack hell, and

make thy master bow unto my spells, thou first

shall taste it. (Thunder and Lightning in the

Rock.) Tenebrarum precis, divitiarum, et infero-

rum, Deus, hunc Incubum in ignis eterni abiscum,

accipite aut in hoc carc&e tenebroso, in sempiter-
num astringere mando.ss (The Rock encloses him.)

So there beget earthquakes, or some noisome

damps, for never shall thou touch a woman more.

How cheer you, mother ?

Joan. Oh, now my son is my deliverer, yet I

must name him with my deepest sorrow.

[Alarum afar off.

Mer. Take comfort now, past times are ne'er

recalled
;
I did foresee your mischief and prevent

it. Hark, how the sounds of war now call me
hence to aid Pendragon, that in battle stands

against the Saxons, from whose aid Merlin must

not be absent. Leave this soil, and I '11 conduct

you to a place retired, which I by art have raised,

called Merlin's Bower
;
there shall you dwell with

solitary sighs, with groans and passions your com

panions, to weep away this flesh you have offended

with, and leave all bare unto your aerial soul
;
and

when you die, I will erect a monument upon the

verdant plains of Salisbury ;

39 no king shall have

so high a sepulchre, with pendulous stones that I

will hang by art, where neither lime nor mortar

shall be used, a dark enigma to thy memory, for

none shall have the power to number them, a place

that I will hallow for your rest,

Where no night-hag shall walk, nor ware-wolf tread,

Where Merlin's mother shall be sepulchred.

[Exeunt.

SCENE II. The British Camp.

Enter DONOBEET, G-LOSTEB, and Hermit.

Dono. Sincerely, Gloster, I have told you all.

My daughters are both vowed to single life, and

this day gone into the nunnery, though I begot

them to another end, and fairly promised them in

marriage, one to earl Cador
;
t'other to your son,

my worthy friend,'the earl of Grloster. Those lost,

I ana lost : they are lost, all's lost. Answer me

this, then, is't a sin to marry ?

Her. Oh, no, my lord !

Dono. Go to, then, I'll go no further with you.

I persuade you to no ill : persuade you, then, that I

persuade you well.

Glos. 'Twill be a good office in you, sir.

Enter CADOE and EDWIN.

Dono. Which, since they thus neglect, my
memory shall lose them now for ever. See, see !

the noble lords, their promised husbands! Had

fate so pleased, you might have called me father.
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Ethcin. Those hopes are past, my lord, for ever :

this minute we saw them both enter the monastery,

secluded from the world and men for ever.

Cador. 'Tis both our griefs we cannot, sir ; but,

from the king, take you the time's joy from us.

The Saxon king, Ostorius, slain, and Octa fled;

that woman fury, queen Artesia, is fast in hold,

and forced to re-deliver London and Winchester

(which she had fortified) to princely Uter, lately

styled Pendragon, who now triumphantly is march

ing hither to be invested wth the British crown.

Dono. The joy of this shall banish from my
breast all thought that I was father to two child

ren, two stubborn daughters, that have left me
thus. Let my old arms embrace and call you sons

;

for by the honour of my father's house, I'll part my
estate most equally betwixt you.

Ediriii.)

C do \^
IT

> y u are mos^ noble.

Flourish of trumpets. Enter EDOL, with Drum and

Colours; OSWOLD, bearing the Standard ; TOCLIO,

the Shield, with the 2%ed Dragon pictured on them;

Two Bishops, tcilh the Crown; PRINCE UTER,

MERLIN, ARTESIA, bound; Guards and CLOWN.

Prince. Set up our shield and standard, noble

soldiers:

"We have fair hope that tbougli our dragon sleep,

Merlin will us and our fair kingdom keep.
Clown. As his uncle lives I warrant you.
Glos. Happy restorer of the Briton's fame : up

rising sun, let us salute thy glory ! Ride in a day

perpetual about us, and no night be in thy throne's

zodiac ! Why do we stay to bind those princely
brows with this imperial honour ?

Prince. Stay, noble Gloster ; that monster first

must be expelled our eye, or else we take no

ioy in it.

Dono. If that be hindrance, give her quick judg
ment, and send her hence to death

;
she bas long

deserved it.

Edol. Let my sentence stand for all : Take her

hence, and stake her carcase in the burning sun till

it be parched and dry ;
and then flay off her wicked

skin, and stuff the pelt with straw, to be shown up
and down at fairs and markets. Twopence a-piece
to see so foul a monster will be a fair monopoly.

Artet. Ha! ha! ha!

Edol. Dost laugh, Erictho ?*

Artet. Yes, at thy poor invention; is there no
better torture-monger ?

Dono. Burn her to dust.

Artet. That's a phrenix-death, and glorious.
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Edol. Ay, that's too good for her.

Prince. Alive she shall be buried, circled in a wall,

thou murderess of a king; there starve to death.

Artes. Then I'll starve death when he comes for

his prey ;
and i' the mean time I'll live upon your

curses.

Edol. Ay, 'tis diet good enough ; away with her.

Artes. With joy, my best of wishes is before
;

Thy brother's poison' d, but I wanted more. [Exit.

Prince. Why does our prophet. Merlin, stand

apart, sadly observing these our ceremonies, and

not applaud our joys with thy hid knowledge?
Let thy divining art now satisfy some part cf my
desires

;
for well I know 'tis in thy power to show

the full event that shall both end our reign and

chronicle. Speak, learned Merlin, and resolve my
fears

;
whether by war we shall expel the Saxons,

or govern what we hold with beauteous peace in

Wales and Britain ?

Mer. Long happiness attend Pendragon's reign ;

what heaven decrees, fate has no power to alter.

The Saxons, sir, will keep the ground they have,

and by supplying numbers still increase till Britain

be no more. So please your grace I will, in visible

apparitions, present you prophecies which shall

concern

Succeeding princes, which my art shall raise,

Till men shall call these times the latter days.

Prince. Do it, my Merlin, and crown me uith

much joy and wonder. [MER. strikes with his Wand.

Hautboys. Enter a King in Armour, his Shield

quartered with thirteen Crowns. At the other

Door enter divers Princes who present their

Crowns to him atJus Feet, and do him Homage ;

then enters Death, and strikes him ; he growing

sick, crowns CONSTANTINE. [Exeunt.

Mer. This king, my lord, presents your royal

son, who, in his prime of years, shall be so for

tunate, that thirteen several princes shall present

their several crowns to him, and all kings else shall

so admire his fame and victories, that they shall all

be glad, either through fear or love, to do him

homage ;
but death (who favours neither the wi-:ik

nor valiant) in the midst of all his glories, soon

shall seize him, scarcely permitting him to appoint

one in all his purchased kingdoms to succeed him.

Prince. Thanks to our prophet for this so wi^lu-il-

for satisfaction, and hereby now we learn that

always fate must be observed whatever that decree,

All future times shall still record this story,

Of Merlin's learned worth, and Arthur's glory.

[Exeunt omnes.



NOTES TO THE BIRTH OF MERLIN ; OR, THE CHILD
HATH FOUND HIS FATHER.

1 The parling enemy.

The talking enemy, the enemy who is desirous of a

conference.

2 I'd be loth that any man should make a holy-dayfor
me yet.

The holy-days held in honour of the saints or heroes of

those times were not attributed to them until after their

death. Toclio, alluding to this custom, means he should

be loth to die, and so give any occasion for a holy-day
to his memory.

*
If ever I change my virgin name, by you it gains or

loses.

That is, if ever I marry, you shall be my husband ; my
name shall either gain or lose distinction by being

changed to yours.

*
Argues desire ofcure, but not knowledge of art.

I have interpolated the word knowledge, which was

wanting to complete the sense.

5 Shame take thy tongue.

In the copy of 1662, the following speech also is given
to Donobert :

" I have restored it to the king, who is

evidently the speaker."

8 To deny so high and noble a proposal to myfame and

country.

The old copy reads :
" so high and noble to my fame

and country." Some word seems to have been omitted :

so high and noble what ? I have hazarded the insertion

of a proposal.

7 Marry a pagan, an idolater.

The religion of the Saxons, before they were won to

the acknowledgment of Christianity, was a very wild,

imaginary, and savage idolatry: indeed, Odin or Woden,
the father of the gods, was called " the terrible and

severe god, the father of slaughter, the god that carries

desolation and fire, the active and roaring deity." His

wife Frigga, or Frea, was the goddess of pleasure and

sensuality: she was represented as an hermaphrodite.

They had many children, who each presided over some

portion of the world ; thus Thor was the god of tempests,

Balder of light, Kiord of the waters, Tyr of champions,

Brage of orators and poets, while Heimdal was the door

keeper of heaven and the guardian of the rainbow.

They had, besides, a long array of inferior deities and

spirits, amongst which were the goddess Hela, the wolf

Fenris, the great dragon, the giants, and the evil genii.

To their devil, or the personification of evil, they gave

D. P. 3 L

the name of Lok. Their heaven was called Valhalla

where the spirits of the brave fought all day and feasted

all night, their repast being the flesh of the great boar,

Scrimner, which was eaten up every evening, but always
renewed the next morning. Their hell was Niflheim,
where the mean and cowardly dwelt with anguish and
fed with famine. There was one great comfort in all

this, it was not to last for ever : a terrible conflagration

was, in the end, to destroy gods, men, and spirits, the

earth, Valhalla, and Niflheim when a purer God and a

new and higher state of things was to arise out of the

ruin. These rude ancestors of ours seem to have had

good sense enough to suppose, that though their barbar

ous deities and sensual goblins did exist, that it was but

for a time; they were not pure and good enough for

eternity.

8 Be you ambassador unto our brother, the brother of our

queen Artesia : tell him for such our entertainment

looks him.

The sense would be clearer if we read "
tell him ax

such our entertainment looks for him ;" that is, as a

brother we expect him.

9
Speak as a man, and I shall hope to obey thee.

That is, speak as one considering the passions and
frailties of our race. Regard my affection for Artesia,

not with the cold eyes of a saint, but with the yielding
heart of a man.

10 Must let nojoy beneath to move his eye.

The old copy reads

Must leave no joy beneath, to move his eye.

This expresses exactly the reverse of what the hermit

evidently means. He is desiring Modestia to leave all joy
on earth and fix her eyes on heaven.

11
Pygmalion, then I tasted thy sadfate.

Pygmalion was a celebrated sculptor of Cyprus, who
entertained an aversion to women on account of the

extreme immorality of those of Amathus, to which he

had been an unwilling witness. But nature was strong
in the bosom of the sculptor, and he fell in love with a

beautiful marble statue that he had made. The Prince

means, that he, like Pygmalion, had fallen in love with a

lifeless, unreal thing with one who, as far he was con

cerned, might as well be a statue. But the sculptor was

more fortunate than the Prince. At his earnest prayers,

the goddess Venus changed his cold marble statue into a

warm living woman, who was eventually married to the

love-smitten artist.

18 She's a maid yet.

Recollecting the interesting situation of the lady, I do
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not see bow this could be. Perhaps we should read-

she's scarce a maid yet ;
but you, &c.

u Tell me, woman, what tin have you committed worthy

thisf

Joan's offence was apparent enough. I think we

should read what sin have / committed, &c. ; i.e., what

have I done that you should slander me with being the

father of your child ?

11 Heats her.

This violence is not only unprincely, but unmanly and

savage. Shakspere could not have written this : he

never shocks at once our feelings and our sense of pro

bability.

" By the rood ; i.e. the cross.

'

Oh, the gods !

Edol is lamenting the prevalence of idolaters and the

depression of Christianity ; but here and throughout the

drama he not very consistently swears by the pagan
deities.

17
Hector, our great ancestor.

Alluding to the tradition that the Britons were des

cended from King Brute and the Trojans, who, upon the

destruction of their city, fled, and eventually settled in

this island. See note 4 to Locrine.

18 And she dares owe me still.

That is, own me still acknowledge me. The word

owe is invariably used in this sense by Shakspere.

u Vices are virtues, if so thought and seen.

This is a very ambiguous line; but I suppose the

author means that feelings which, unrestrained, hurry us

into vicious excesses, are, when under the guidance of

thought, productive of virtue. Thus, obstinacy is a vice,

firmness a virtue ; violent anger a sin, but anger upon
justifiable occasions merely proper manly spirit. The

poet Pope thus recognises this doctrine :

Lust through some certain strainers well refined,

Is gentle love, and charms all womankind.

10 Let her challenge any man, the child shall call him

father.

It is scarcely necessary to say that the introduction in

the present drama of this mode of affiliating illegitimate
children is a gross anachronism. Although women,

among the ancient Britons, appear to have been much

respected for they assumed the prophetic office, com
manded armies, and governed states yet their customs

respecting the intercourse of the sexes were, if not loose, at

least very singular. A sort of promiscuous polygamy ap
pears to have .prevailed among them

; and ten or twelve

families are reported to have lived together under the same
roof, the ladies bestowing their favours indifferently upon
any of the husbands of this large domestic circle. A
Roman historian reports a conversation supposed to have
taken place upon this subject between the wife of a British
chief and the Empress Julia, where the former lady,
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being reproached with the immoral habits of her country

women, answered proudly that the British women did

openly with their best men what the Roman ladies did

secretly with their worst.

21
Marriage was blest, I know, with heaven's own hand.

So, also, Milton, in his exquisite lines on the same

subject, in the fourth book of Paradise Lost .

Whatever hypocrites austerely talk

Of purity, and place, and innocence ;

Defaming as impure what God declares

Pure, and commands to some, leaves free to all.

Our Maker bids increase
; who bids abstain

But our destroyer, foe to God and man ? &c.

22 Enter Lucina and the three Fates.

Lucina presided over the birth of children, and her

presence was supposed to give an easy labour
; this was

in consequence of her mother Juno having brought her

into the world without pain. The Fates or Pare pre
sided over the birth and life of all the human race.

23 The Castle Camelot.

This was the castle in which the old romances say

King Arthur kept his court in the west. Thus Drayton :

Like Camelot, what place was ever yet renown'd,

Where, as at Carlion, oft he kept his table round '

u A cast of Merlin's ; i.e. a trick of his.

25 A covey of cardecus.

A cardecu was a corruption of MM quart d'ecu, the

fourth part of a crown.

26 The bards, the Druids,

The Bards of that period were a branch of the Druids,

who were divided into three orders, called Druids, Vates,

and Bards. The first were Druids proper, and the most

eminent of the class : they were priests, moral teachers,

lawgivers, astronomers, and professors of the occult art.

They cultivated magic, with a number of mysterious and

awful ceremonies, amongst which human sacrifices were

sometimes included. In the Irish language, a magician

is still called Drui, and the art of magic Druidheach.

The Vates were poets and sacred musicians. The Latin

word vates is generally used to signify a poet, and some

times a poet of a divine or prophetic character. The

office of the Bards appears to have been of a similar

nature.

27 Still in our eye your message, Proximus, we keep to

spur our speed.

That is, we keep the information you brought us from

Ostorius constantly in mind, to spur us to further

activity. Vortiger had just been reading the letter

Proximus had brought from the Saxons.

28 A tucket sounded ; i.e., a toccata, a flourish on a

trumpet.

9
Calling themselves Hingcst-men.

That is, followers of Hengest, the great Saxon chief,
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whom Vortiger, or rather Vortigern, invited to Britain
to assist him against incursions of the Picts. Hengist
and his brother Horsa, were supposed to be descended
from their god Odin

; indeed, they claimed to be the

grandsons of that imaginary deity a circumstance
which added considerably to their influence over their

rude countrymen.

30 For Vortiger is dead.

Vortigern has been differently painted by the pencil of

history, some writers representing him to be an exceed

ingly vicious man, and others calling him merely weak
and unfortunate. In a tract called Merlin's Life and

Prophecies (1755), there is the following dark charge
against him

;
but I am ignorant what authority it rests

upon :
" These two brothers, Ambrosius Aurelius and

Uter Pendragon, made their speedy expedition towards

Wales; where Vortigern, the Usurper, was sorely be

sieged by them
;
and in his own castle they burned him

and all his people alive. Such was the fall of the wicked

Vortigern ; for of him it was reported that he had carnal

society with his own daughter, in hopes that kings
should issue from them. Thus died he miserably, when
he had reigned since his last inauguration (he had once

been deposed), nine years and some months."

31 Some mystic Python.

I think it should be Pythian. Python was the name
of the monstrous serpent that Apollo killed, for which
he received the name of Pythias. The priestess of

Apollo's oracle at Delphi was always called the Pythia ;

hence, probably, the term was applied to any one sup

posed to possess prophetic power.

32 How swiftly mischief creeps.

To creep swiftly is a contradiction, one of those errors

which arose from a slip of the pen, and was rendered per
manent by the author not having corrected the printed

copy of his drama.

33
Bi-formed ; i. e. composed of two forms or bodies.

34 A II after time shall Jill their chronicles with fame of
his renown.

This famous son of Pendragon's was the celebrated

King Arthur, glorious in nursery legends, and dear to

the memory of every schoolboy. Among the fabulous

acts attributed to him was a great victory over the

Romans, in which he slew Prince Lucius and ten other

kings, who invaded Britain with an immense army. On
his death, he sent for his cousin, Constantino, and

crowned him. His death and burial are supposed to

have resembled those of the Hebrew prophet Moses, for

he perished in solitude, and no man knows his grave.

Modern historians have conjectured that he was but a

myth, invented by the bards to keep alive the valour of
the Britons.

35 To a Heptarchy.

The Heptarchy was the seven Saxon kingdoms into
which Britain was divided by its northern conquerors.
The word is a derivation from the Greek, signifying seven
and chief.

36 As high as palled Hecate.

Hecate appears to have been identical with the moon,
for mythologists tell us she was called Luna in heaven,
Diana on earth, and Hecate or Proserpine in hell. As
high as Hecate, is, therefore, an appropriate direction.

Perhaps we should read pallid for palled. Shakspere
has been censured for introducing Hecate among the

vulgar witches in Macbeth, and thus confounding ancient
and modern superstitions.

37 Thejaws of Acheron ; i.e. the mouth of hell.

38
Tenebrarum, precis divitiarum et inferorum, fyc.

This magic spell of Merlin's is in a Latin that Virgil
never sung or Pliny wrote. It is very difficult to render
into English at all; yet, as the curious but unlearned
reader may wish to know the meaning of the words
which had such power over the devil, I offer the follow

ing translation: "Receive this incubus, this curse of

darkness, riches, and the shades below. God, into eter

nal fire I commit him, to be shut up for ever in a dark

some prison."

39 I will erect a monument upon the verdant plains of

Salisbury.

In the" tract I have already referred to in note 30, is

another wonderful account, connecting the name of

Merlin with the origin of Stonehenge :
" This Prince

(Aurelius Ambrosius), by the help of Merlin, caused the

great stones to be brought in a whirlwind, in one night,
out of Ireland, and placed where they now stand on

Salisbury Plain, in remembrance of the British lords

there slain and after buried, in the time of the pretended

treaty and communication between Vortigern and Hen-

gist ; but Polychronicon and some other writers ascribe

their transportage to his brother Uter Pendragon, at

whose request to Merlin that miraculous conveyance was

performed."
40 Erictho.

The name of one of the Furies ; also that of a Thessa-

lonian woman, famous for her knowledge of poisons.

Either of them forms an appropriate simile for the

abandoned Artesia,

H.T,
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THE epicure will often reserve the choicest morsel of his repast until the end of it, that a delightful

flavour may be left upon his palate; in like manner I have chosen to conclude this series of plays

with one possessing more power, beauty, and wisdom, than any other included in the volume. The

authorship of this exquisite drama is a subject of the highest interest, not only to every student of

Shakspere, but to every admirer of fine poetry ;
nor can any edition of the works of our divine bard be

considered complete without it
;
for it is evident, that through a very considerable portion of it his gifted

pen may be clearly traced.

The earliest edition of The Two Noble Kinsmen, that of 1634, tells us that it was " written by the

memorable worthies of their time, Mr. John Fletcher, and Mr. "William Shakspere." At this period

Shakspere had been dead eighteen years, and Fletcher nine, so that the names of these two poets were

evidently placed together on the title page, upon the authority of the players of the Blackfriars' Theatre,

where this drama was first performed. It has been very truly observed, that there was no motive for

falsely attributing it, or any part of it, to Shakspere, as the name of Fletcher was at that time equally

popular, if not even more likely to procure a sale for the book.

Objectors to the supposition that Shakspere was the author of a part of this drama remind us

that it was not printed until 1634, while two editions of his collected works were published before that

period. To this it may be answered, that it appears not to have been printed before that time in

accordance with the customs of the actors, who did not generally publish a play until its novelty was past.

Dramas were written for the theatre, not for the press, and were usually kept for a time in manuscript

for the use of the play-house which first produced them. Of the two editions of Shakspere's works, to

which I have alluded, the second is merely a reprint of the first, and the first was collected by careless

editors, who (though they had been the associates of the departed poet) were actuated, in the publication,

more by a desire of personal profit than by a generous wish to present to the reading public a correct

and complete edition of his works. Their indifference or negligence is shown by the fact, that Troilits

and Cretsida (a drama in which the hand of our poet is revealed in every line) was at first forgotten by
them. Heminge and Condell might also have considered that their editorial duties only called upon
them to publish those dramas which our poet executed entirely, and by himself. They were evidently

not very anxious to collect all he had written, and probably thought, that in so large a collection the

omission of one, of which he was but partially the author, was a matter of indifference.

However this may be, we possess, in the play itself, evidences of the hand of Shakspere so frequent

and distinct, that the most critical and sceptical have been convinced that a certain part, and that a large

part, was written by him. Indeed, Mr. Spalding, professor of rhetoric in the University of Edinburgh,

who has written a very able little volume, in the form of a letter, upon the authorship of this drama, even

asserts that it belongs to that chivalrous class of tales of which Shakspere was so fond, but which Fletcher

never selected for the labours of his muse. The portions of the play which, as the result of an acute and

laborious investigation, Mr. Spalding thinks were written by Shakspere, are the whole of the first .act, a

portion of the third
; and, with the exception of one unimportant scene, all the fifth. I am inclined to

believe that our poet had even a still greater share than this in its composition ;
let any one read the

second scene of the fourth act, and they will admit that, if Shakspere had no hand in it, some very noble

touches were supplied by Fletcher. Emilia's reflections upon the portraits of her contending lovers are
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very feminine and beautiful, and reveal that subtle knowledge of the delicate variations of a woman's

mind, which is so strong a characteristic of the writings of Shakspere.
Of the parts of the play which should be assigned to Fletcher there can be but little doubt

;
the

whole of the underplot was certainly his, not because it is inferior to the rest, but because the style is

widely different from that of Shakspere. It is, moreover, scarcely possible that so powerful a poet should

have reproduced his own conceptions in a manner so immeasurably inferior to the originals. In the

jailor's daughter we recognise, at a glance, a dilution of Ophelia; the doctor who attends her, and

philosophises on her mental malady, is evidently suggested by the physician in Macbeth
;
the Shaksperian

reader, in turning over Love's Labour's Lost, will see, in Holofernes, the original of the empty-headed and

pedantic Master Gerrold, while the merry peasants who present their morris before the duke, are a poor

copy of Master Bottom the weaver, and his histrionic friends. It is certainly true that Shakspere
sometimes produced, in his later dramas, characters of which the rude outlines were contained in his

earlier works
; but, as Mr. Spalding remarks,

" in the case before us, it is impossible to receive the idea

of Shakspere sitting down in cold blood to imitate the Ophelia, and to transfer all the tenderness of her

situation to a new drama of a far lower tone, in which also it could occupy only a subordinate station."

Turning from the question of authorship, let us bestow a few words upon the work itself; its chief

imperfection is, that much in it is described instead of being represented ;
it is less a drama than a fine

dramatic tale
;
but much of its language, especially those portions of it to which I have referred, has the

power, thoughtfulness, and high morality of Shakspere. Thus, in the first scene (which abounds in gems
of thought and beauty) we have, among other moral aphoristic sayings, the following dignified remark of

Theseus :

As we are men
Thus should we do, being sensually subdued,

We lose our human title.

Passages of this character, where a lofty and serious thought seems to have been carelessly thrown

out, are very numerous in this drama; to quote even the finest, would fill some pages; but this is

unnecessary, for such beauties are not scattered, but to be found in clusters, like the bright and solemn

stars of heaven.

This production contains no remarkable development of character; the principal actors in it are

distinguished by a certain dignity and vitality, rather than by any peculiarity of mental aspect. Theseus

does not remind us very closely of the classical hero of antiquity, the destroyer of the ferocious bull of

Marathon, and the conqueror of the Minotaur, but he is robed in a stern and princely loftiness. The

Theban kinsmen too closely resemble each other, and the high-bred courtesy which is generally retained^

even during their fiercest contention, resembles the manners of the age of chivalry, rather than the severe

and simple habits of ancient Greece. Indeed, the whole play is tinctured with the spirit of that

romantic knight-errantry which, at, a period of more than two thousand years after the supposed date of

its action, pervaded the most brave and Christian nations of Europe. The women (if we except the jailor's

daughter) are drawn with the greatest amount of psychological power. Emilia is a very beautiful

creation, a conception which appears to me purely Shaksperian. Hippolita, also, is boldly sketched ;
and

the three widowed queens have a charm of dignity and impressive melancholy thrown around them.

The subject of the play is the triumph of love over friendship ;
in the early part every page teems with

instances of affection, independent of sex. Theseus and Perithous love each other with a generous

attachment, Emilia believes she loves her dead friend Flavina more than she can ever love man, and

Palamon and Arcite, in their exalted friendship, think, that though shut up. in a dreary prison, they will

be wife, children, father, friends, acquaintance, all to one another. The first breath of love blows down

this airy castle, the captives are rivals, and become bitter antagonists, and Emilia forgetting the cherished

memory of her dead female friend, loves both the princes with such a tender admiration, that she cannot

choose either. AU-powerful love ! the poet shows us here what strange inconsistencies you make poor

mortals guilty of.
" *
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tfran Jtobb liiwn.

PROLOGUE.
NEW plays and maidenheads are near a-kin

;

Much follow'd both, for both much money gi'en,

If they stand sound, and well
;
and a good play

(Whose modest scenes blush on his marriage-

day,

And shake to lose his honour) is like her

That after holy tie, and first night's stir,

Yet still is modesty, and still retains

More of the maid to sight than husband's pains.

"We pray our play may be so
;
for I 'm sure

It has a noble breeder, and a pure,

A learned, and a poet, never went

More famous yet 'twixt Po and silver Trent :

Chaucer (of all admired) the story gives :

There constant to eternity it lives !

If we let fall the nobleness of this,

And the first sound this child hear be a hiss,

How it will shake the bones of that good man,

And make him cry from underground,
"
Oh, fan

From me the witless chaff of such a writer,

That blasts my bays, and my famed works makes

lighter

Than Eobin Hood !" This is the fear we bring ;

For to say truth, it were an endless thing,

And too ambitious, to aspire to him.

Weak as we are, and almost breathless swim

In this deep water, do but you hold out

Tour helping hands, and we will tack about,

And something do to save us : you shall hear

Scenes, though below his art, may yet appear

Worth two hours' travel. To his bones sweet sleep !

Content to you ! If this play do not keep
A little dull time from us, we perceive

Our losses fall so thick, we needs must leave.

[Flourish.

ACT I.

SCENE I. Athens. Before the Temple.

Enter HYMEN with a Torch burning : a Boy, in a

white Robe before, singing and strewing Flowers :

after HYMEN, a Nymph, encompassed in her

Tresses, bearing a wheaten Garland. Then THESEUS

between two other Nymphs with wheaten Ghaplets

on their Heads. Then HIPPOLITA, the Bride, led

by THESEUS, and another holding a Garland over

her Head (her Tresses likewise hanging). After

her EMILIA holding up her Train.

THE SONG. [Music.

Roses, their sharp spines being gone,

Not royal in their smells alone,

But in their hue.

Maiden pinks, of odour faint,

Daisies smell-less, yet most quaint,

And sweet thyme true.

Primrose, first-born child of Ver,

Merry springtime's harbinger,

With her bells dim.

Oxlips, in their cradles growing,

Marigolds, on death-beds blowing,

Lark's-heels trim.

All dear Nature's children : sweet.

Ly 'fore bride and bridegroom's feet

Blessing their sense. [They strew Flowers.
Not an angel of the air,

Bird melodious, or bird fair,

Be absen^hence.

The crow, the slanderous cuckoo, nor

The boding raven, nor chough hoar,
1

Nor chattering pie,

May on our bridehouse perch or sing,

Or with them any discord bring,

But from it fly.
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ACT I. THE TWO NOBLE KINSMEN. SCENK T.

Enter Three QUEENS in Slack, with Veih stained,

ITiM imperial Crown*. The First QUEEN///* down

at thefoot o/*THE8EU8 ;
the Second falls down at

the foot 0/'HippOLiTA ; the Third before EMILIA.

1st Queen. For pity sake and true gentilities,

Hear, and respect me.

2nd Queen. For your mother's sake,

And as 7011 wish your womb may thrive with fair

ones,

Hear, and respect me.

3rrf Queen. Now for the love of him whom Love

hath mark'd

The honour of your bed, and for the sake

Of clear virginity, be advocate

For us, and our distresses : this good deed

Shall raise you out o'the book of trespasses,

All you are set down there.

Thes. Sad lady, rise !

Hip. Stand up !

Emil. No knees to me !

What woman I may stead that is distrest,

Does bind me to her.

Thes. What's your request ? Deliver you for all.

1st Queen. We are three queens, whose sove

reigns fell before

The wrath of cruel Creon
;
who endured

The beaks of ravens, talons of the kites,

And pecks of crows, in the foul fields of Thebes.

He will not suffer us to burn their bones,
To urn their ashes,

2 nor to take th' offence

Of mortal loathsomeness from the blest eye
Of holy Phoabus, but infects the winds
With stench of our slain lords. O, pity, duke

;

Thou purger of the earth, draw thy fear'd sword
That does good turns to th' world; give us the

bones

Of our dead kings, that we may chapel them
;

And of thy boundless goodness take some note
That for our crowned heads we have no roof,
Save this which is the lion's, and the bear's,
And vault to every thing.

Thes. Pray you kneel not !

I was transported with your speech, and suffer'd

Tour knees to wrong themselves
;
I have heard the

fortunes

Of your dead lords, which gives me such lamenting
As wakes my vengeance, and'revenge for 'em.

King Capaneus was your lord, the day
That he should marry you, at such a season,
As now it is with me, I met your groom,
By Mars's altar

; you were that time fair,
Not Juno's mantle fairer than your tresses,

4is

Nor in more bounty spread her
;

8 our wheaten
wreath

Was then nor thresh'd, nor blasted; Fortune at you
Dimpled her cheek with smiles: Hercules our

kinsman

(Then weaker than your eyes) laid by his club,

He tumbled down upon his Nemean hide4

And swore his sinews thaw'd : O grief, and time,
Fearful consumers, you will all devour.

1st Queen. O, I hope some God,
Some God hath put his mercy in your manhood,
Whereto he'll infuse power, and press you forth

Our undertaker.

Thes. O, no knees, none widow,
"Unto the helmeted Bellona use them,
And pray for me your soldier. Troubled I am.

[Turns away.
2nd Queen. Honoured Hippolita,

Most dreaded Amazonian, that hast slain

The scythe-tusk'd boar
;
that with thy arm as strong

As it is white, wast near to make the male

To thy sex captive ;
but that this thy lord

(Born to uphold creation, in that honour

First nature styI'd it in,) shrunk thee into

The bound thou wast o'erflowing; at once subduing

Thy force, and thy affection : soldieress

That equally canst poise sternness with pity,

Whom now I know hast much more power on him

Than ever he had on thee, who ow'st his strength,

And his love too, who is a servant for

The tenor of the speech ;
dear glass of ladies

Bid him that we, whom flaming war doth scorch,

Under the shadow of his sword may cool us :

Require him he advance it o'er our heads
;

Speak 't in a woman's key : like such a woman
As any of us three; weep ere you fail; lend us a knee ;

But touch the ground for us no longer time

Than a dove's motion, when the head's pluck'd off;

Tell him if he i'the blood-siz'd field, lay swollen,

Showing the sun his teeth, grinning at the moon,

What you would do.

Hip. Poor lady say no more :

I had as leave trace this good action with you,

As that whereto I am going, and never yet

Went I so willing 'way. My lord is taken

Heart-deep with your distress: let him consider:

I'll speak anon.

3rd Queen. O, my petition was [Kneels to EMIL.

Set down in ice, which by hot grief uncandied

Melts into drops, so sorrow, wanting form,

Is prest with deeper matter.

Emil. Pray stand up,

Your grief is written in your cheek,



ACT I. THE TWO NOBLE KINSMEN. SCENE I.

3rd Queen. O woe,

You cannot read it there
,
there through my tears,

5

Like wrinkled pebbles in a glassy stream

You may behold 'em ! lady, lady, alack,

He that will all the treasure know o'the earth,

Must know the centre too
;
he that will fish

For my least minnow, let him lead his line

To catch one at my heart. O pardon me,

Extremity that sharpens sundry wits,

Makes me a fool.

Emil. Pray you say nothing, pray you,

Who cannot feel, nor see the rain being in't,

Knows neither wet, nor dry ;
if that you were

The ground-piece of some painter, I would buy you,

T'instruct me 'gainst a capital grief indeed,

Such heart-pierc'd demonstration
; but, alas !

Being a natural sister of our sex,

Your sorrow beats so ardently upon me,

That it shall make a counter reflect 'gainst

My brother's heart, and warm it to some pity,

Though it were made of stone : pray have good
comfort !

Thes. Forward to the temple ;
leave not out a jot

0' th' sacred ceremony.
1st Queen, Oh, this celebration

Will long last, and be more costly than

Your suppliants' war. Eemember that your fame

Knolls in the ear o' th' world : what you do quickly

Is not done rashly. Your first thought is more

Than other's laboured roeditance
; your premedi

tating

More than their actions. But, oh, Jove! your

actions,

Soon as they move, as ospreys do the fish,

Subdue before they touch. Think, dear duke, think !

What beds our slain kings have.

2nd Queen. What griefs our beds

That our dear lords have none.

3rd Queen. None fit for th' dead.

Those that with cords, knives, drams-precipitance,

Weary of this world's light, have to themselves

Been death's most horrid agents, human grace

Affords them dust and shadow.

1st Queen. But our lords

Lie blistering 'fore the visitating sun,

And were good kings when living.

Thes. It is true, and I will give you comfort,

To give your dead lords graves ;

The which to do must make some work with Creon.

1st Queen. And that work presents itself to th'

doing.

Now 'twill take form; the heats are gone to-morrow.

Then bootless toil must recompense itself

D. P. 3 M

With its own sweat. Now he's secure,

Not dreams, we stand before your puissance,

Rinsing our holy begging in our eyes
To make petition clear.

2nd Queen. Now you may take him,

Drunk with his victory.

3rd Queen. And his army full

Of bread and sloth.

Thes. Artesius, that best knowest

How to draw out fit to this enterprise,

The primest for this proceeding, and the number

To carry such a business, forth and levy

Our worthiest instruments, whilst we despatch
This grand act of our life this daring deed

Of fate in wedlock.

1st Queen. Dowagers, take hands !

Let us be widows to our woes
;

6
delay

Commends us to a famishing hope.

All. Farewell!

2nd Queen. We come unseasonably ; but when

could grief

Cull forth, as unpang'd judgment can, fittest time

For best solicitation.

Thes. Why, good ladies,

This is a service whereto I am going

Greater than any was
;

it more imports me
Than all the actions that I have foregone,

Or futurely can cope.

1st Queen. The more proclaiming

Our suit shall be neglected, when her arms,

Able to lock Jove from a synod, shall

By warranting moonlight corslet thee, oh when

Her twinning cherries shall their sweetness fall

Upon thy tasteful lips, what wilt thou think

Of rotten kings or blubbered queens ? what care

For what thou feel'st not ? what thou feel'st

being able

To make Mars spurn his drum. Oh, if thou couch

But one night with her, every hour in't will

Take hostage of thee for a hundred
;
and

Thou shalt remember nothing more than what

That banquet bids thee to.

Hip. Though much unlike

You should be so transported, as much sorry

I should be such a suitor
; yet I think,

Did I not, by th' abstaining of my joy,

Which breeds a deeper longing, cure their surfeit.

That craves a present medicine, I should pluck

All ladies' scandal on me. Therefore, sir,

As I shall here make trial of my prayers,

Either presuming them to have some force,

Or sentencing for aye their vigour dumb.

Prorogue this business we are going about, and hang
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Your shield afore your heart, about that neck

Which is my fee, and which I freely lend

To do these poor queens' service.

All Queens. Oh, help now !

Our cause cries for your knee. [To EMIL.

Emil. If you grant not

My sister her petition in that force,

. With that celerity and nature which

She makes it in, from henceforth I '11 not dare

To ask you anything, nor be so hardy

Ever to take a husband.

The*. Pray, stand up.

I am entreating of myself to do

That which you kneel to have me. Perithous,

Lead on the bride
; get you and pray the gods

For success, and return
;
omit not anything

In the pretended celebration.7 Queens,

Follow your
v

soldier, as before
;
hence you,

And at the banks of Aulis8 meet us with

The forces you can raise, where we shall find

The moiety of a number, for a business

More bigger look'd. Since that our theme is haste,

I stamp this kiss upon thy courant lip :

Sweet ! keep it as my token. Set you forward,

For I will see you gone.

[Exeunt towards the Temple all lut PEEL,

TUBS., and QUEENS.
Farewell ! my beauteous sister. Perithous,

Keep the feast full
;
bate not an hour on't.

Peri. Sir,

I '11 follow you at heels
;
the feast's solemnity

Shall want till your return.

The*. Cousin, I charge you

Budge not from Athens : we shall be returning
Ere you can end this feast

;
of which, I pray you,

Make no abatement. Once more, farewell, all !

\st Queen. Thus dost thou still make good the

tongue o' th' world.

2nd Queen. And earn'st a deity equal with Mars.

3rd Queen. If not above him
;
for

Thou being but mortal mak'st affections bend

To godlike honours : they themselves, some say,

Groan under such a mastery.
Thes. As we are men,

Thus should we do
; being sensually subdued,

We lose our human title. Good cheer, ladies :

[flourish.
Now turn we towards your comforts. [Exeunt.

SCENE II. Thebes. The Court of the Palace.

!er PALA.MON and AUCITE.

Arcite. Dear Palamon, dearer in love than blood,

And our prime cousin, yet unharden'd in

The crimes of nature, let us leave the city

Thebes, and the temptings in't, before we further

Sully our gloss ofyouth ;

A nd here to keep in abstinence we shame
As in incontinence

;
for not to swim

1'th' aid o'th' current9 were almost to sink

At least to frustrate striving ; and to follow

The common stream, 'twould bring us" to an eddv,

Where we should turn or drown ; if labour through,
Our gain but life and weakness.

Pal. Tour advice

Is cried up with example : what strange ruins,

Since first we went to school, may we perceive

Walking in Thebes ? Scars and bare weeds,
The gain o'th' martialist, who did propound
To his bold ends, honour and golden ingots,

Which, though he won, he had not
;
and now flirted

By peace, for whom he fought ;
who then shall offer

To Mars's so scorned altar ? I do bleed

When such I meet, and wish great Juno would

Resume her ancient fit of jealousy,
To get the soldier work, that peace might purge
For her repletion, and retain anew

Her charitable heart, now hard and harsher

Than strife or war could be.

Arcite. Are you not out ?

Meet you no ruin but the soldier in

The cranks and turns of Thebes ? You did begin
As if you met decays of many kinds :

Perceive you none that do arouse your pity

But th' unconsidered soldier?

Pal. Yes, I pity

Decays where'er I find them
;
but such most

That, sweating in an honourable toil,

Are paid with ice to cool 'era.

Arcite. 'Tis not this

I did begin to speak of : this is virtue

Of no respect in Thebes. I spake of Thebes,

How dangerous, if we will keep our honours,

It is for our residing ; where every evil

Hath a good colour, where every seeming good 's

A certain evil
; where, not to be even jump

As they are here, were to be strangers, and

Such things to be mere monsters.

Pal. 'Tis in our power

(Unless we fear that apes can tutor us) to

Be masters of our manners. What need I

Affect another's gait, which is not catching
Where there is faith, or to be fond upon
Another's way of speech, when by mine own
I may be reasonably conceiv'd saved, too,

Speaking it truly ? Why am I bound
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By any generous bond to follow him

Follows his tailor
; haply so long, until

The follow'd make pursuit ? Or let me know

Why mine own barber is unblest, with him

My poor chin, too ? for 'tis not scissar'd just
To such a favourite's glass. What canon is there

That does command my rapier from my hip
To dangle 't in my hand, or to go tip-toe

Before the street be foul ? Either I am
The fore-horse in the team, or I am none

That draw i' th' sequent trace : these poor slight

sores

Need not a plantain ;
that which rips my bosom

Almost to the heart 's

Arcite. Our uncle Creon.

Pal. He !

A most unbounded tyrant, whose successes

Makes heaven unfeared, and villany assured,

Beyond its power there's nothing almost puts
Faith in a fever, and deifies alone

Voluble chance
;
who only attributes

The faculties of other instruments

To his own nerves and act; commands men's service,

And what they win in 't, boot and glory on ;

That fears not to do harm good dares not. Let

The blood of mine that 's sibbe to him10 be suck'd

From me with leeches ! let them break and fall

Off me with that corruption.

Arcite. Clear spirited cousin,

Let's leave his court, that we may nothing share

Of his loud infamy; for our milk

Will relish of the pasture, and we must

Be vile or disobedient, not his kinsmen

In blood, unless in quality.

Pal. Nothing truer :

I think the echoes of his shames have deafd

The ears of heav'nly justice ;
widow's cries

Descend again into their throats, and have not

Due audience of the gods.

Enter VALEBITTS.

Vol. The king calls for you, yet be leaden-footed

Till his great rage be off him. Phoebus, when

He broke his whipstock, and exclaim'd against

The horses of the sun, but whispered to

The loudness of his fury.

Pal. Small winds shake him,

But what's the matter?

Vol. Theseus (who where he threats appals,) hath

sent

Deadly defiance to him, and pronounces

Euin to Thebes, who is at hand to seal

The promise of his wrath.

Arcite. Let him approach ;

But that we fear the gods in him, he brings not

A jot of terror to us
; yet what man

Thirds his own worth (the case is each of ours)

When that his actions dredg'd, with mind assured,

'Tis bad he goes about.

Pal. Leave that unreason'd.

Our services stand now for Thebes, not Creon;
Tet to be neutral to him, were dishonour

;

Rebellious to oppose ; therefore, we must

With him stand to the mercy of our fate,

Who hath bounded our last minute.

Arcite. So we must.

Is 't said this war 's afoot ? or it shall be

On fail of some condition ?

Vol. 'Tis in motion
;

The intelligence of state came in the instant

With the defier.

Pal. Let 's to the king, who, were he

A quarter carrier of that honour, which

His enemy come in, the blood we venture,

Should be as for our health, which were not spent,

Rather laid out for purchase ;
but alas !

Our hands advanc'd before our hearts, what will

The fall o 'the stroke do damage ?

Arcite. Let th' event,

That never erring arbitrator, tell us

When we know all ourselves, and let us follow

The becking of our chance. [Exeunt.

SCENE III. Before the Gates of Athens.

Enter PEBITHOTJS, HIPPOLITA, EMILIA.

Peri. No further.

Hip. Sir, farewell, repeat my wishes

To our great lord, of whose success I dare not

Make any timorous question, yet I wish him

Excess and overflow of power, and 't might be

To 'dure ill-dealing fortune j

11
speed to him,

Store never hurts good governors.

Peri. Though I know
His ocean needs not my poor drops, yet they
Must yield their tribute there. My precious maid,

Those best affections, that the heavens infuse

In their best tempered pieces, keep enthroned

In your dear heart.

Emil. Thanks, sir, remember me
To our all royal brother, for whose speed,

The great Bellona I '11 solicit
;
and

Since, in our terrene state, petitions are not

Without gifts understood : I '11 offer to her

What I shall be advised she likes. Our hearts

Are in his army, iu his tent.
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In 's bosom :

We have been soldiers, and we cannot weep

When our friends don their helms, or put to sea,

Or tell of babes broach'd on the lance, or women

That have sod their infants in (and after eat them)

The brine, they wept at killing 'em ;
then if

You stay to see of us such spinsters, we

Should hold you here for ever.

Peri. Peace be to you

As I pursue this war, which shall be then

Beyond further requiring. [Exit PERI.

Emil. How his longing

Follows his friend, since his depart, his sports,

Though craving seriousness and skill, pass
1

d slightly

His careless execution, where nor gain

Made him regard, or loss consider, but

Plaving one business in his hand, another

Directing in his head, his mind, nurse equal

To these so diff'ring twins
;
have you observ'd him

Since our great lord departed ?

Hip. With much labour,

And I did love him for 't
; they two have cabin'd

In many as dangerous, as poor a corner,

Peril and want contending, they have skifTd

Torrents whose roaring tyrrany and power
1'the least of these was dreadful, and they have

Fought out together, where death's self was lodg'd ;

Yet fate hath brought them off: their knot of love

Tied, weaved, entangled, with so true, so long,

And with a finger of so deep a cunning,

May be outworn, never undone. I think

Theseus cannot be umpire to himself,

Cleaving his conscience into twain, and doing
Each side like justice, which he loves best.

Emil. Doubtless

There is a best, and reason has no manners

To say it is not you : I was acquainted

Once with a time, when I enjoyed a play-fellow;

You were at wars, when she the grave enrich'd,

Who made too proud the bed, took leave o'th' moon

(Which then look'd pale at parting) when our count

Was each eleven.

Hip. 'Twas Flavina.

Emil Yes,

You talk of Perithous' and Theseus' love
;

Theirs has more ground, is more maturely season'd,

More buckled with strong judgment, and their needs

The one of th' other may be said to water

Their intertanjjU'd roots of love, but I

And she (I sigh and spoke of) were things innocent,

Lov'd, for we did, and like the elements

That know not what, nor why, yet .lo elleel

Bare issues by their operance ;
our souls

I.VJ

Did BO to one another ;
what she lik'd,

Was then of me approv'd, what not, condemu'd,

No more arraignment ;
the flower that I would pluck,

And put between my breasts, oh! (then but be

ginning
To swell about the blossom) she would long

Till she had such another, and commit it

To the like innocent cradle, where, Phoenix-like,

They died in perfume : on my head no toy

But was her pattern, her affections (pretty,

Though happily her careless wear,) I followed

For my most serious decking. Had mine ear

Stol'n some new air, or at adventure hum'd on

From musical coinage ; why, it was a note

Whereon her spirits would sojourn, (rather dwell on)

And sing it in her slumbers
;
this rehearsal

(Which every innocent wots well) comes in

Like old importment's bastard, has this end,

That the true love 'tween maid and maid, may be

More than in sex, dividual.12

Hip. You're out of breath,

And this high speeded pace, is but to say

That you shall never (like the maid Flavina)

Love any that 's call'd man.

Emil. I am sure I shall not.

Hip. Now alack, weak sister,

I must no more believe thee in this point,

(Though in 't I know thou dost believe thyself,

Than I will trust a sickly appetite,

That loathes even as it longs ;
but sure, my sister,

If I were ripe for your persuasion, you
Have said enough to shake me from the arm

Of the all-noble Theseus, for whose fortunes,

I will now in, and kneel with great assurance,

That we, more than his Perithous, possess

The high throne in his heart.

Emil. I am not against your faith,

Yet I continue mine. {Exeunt.

SCENE IV. The Field of Battle before Thebes.

A Battle struck within. Then a Retreat. Flourish.

Then enter THESEUS (Victor}, the three Queens

meet him, andfall on their Ibces before him.

1st Queen. To thee no star be dark.

2nd Queen. Both heaven and earth

Friend thee for ever !

3rd Queen. All the good that may
Be wish'd upon thy head, I cry amen to 't.

Thes. Th' impartial gods, who from the mounted

heavens

View us their mortal herd, behold who err,

And in their time chastise: go and find out
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The bones of your dead lords, and honour them

"With treble ceremony ;
rather than a gap

Should be in their dear rights, we would supply it.

But those we will depute, which shall invest

You in your dignities, and even each thing

Our haste does leave imperfect ;
so adieu,

And heaven's good eyes look on you; what are

those ? [Exeunt QUEENS.

[AuciTE and PAL. brought in senselessfrom
their Wounds.

Her. Men of great quality, as may be judg'd

By their appointment; some of Thebes have told us

They are sisters' children, nephews to the king.

Thes. By th' helm of Mars, I saw them in the

war,

Like to a pair of lions, smear'd with prey,

Make lanes in troops aghast. I fix'd my note

Constantly on them
;
for they were a mark

Worth a god's view: what prisoner was't that told

me
"When I inquired their names V

Her. We leave
; they 're called

Arcite and Palainon.

Thes. 'Tis right, those, those,

They are not dead ?

Her. Nor in a state of life
;
had they been taken

When their last hurts were given, 'twas possible

They might have been recovered
; yet they breathe

And have the name of men.

Thes. Then like men use 'em
;

The very lees of such (millions of rates)

Exceed the wine of others. All our surgeons

Convent in their behoof, our richest balms

Bather than niggard, waste, their lives concern us

Much more than Thebes is worth, rather than

have 'em

Freed of this plight, and in their morning state

(Sound and at liberty) I would 'em dead,

But forty thousand fold, we had rather have 'em

Prisoners to us, than death
;
bear 'em speedily

From our kind air, to them unkind, and minister

What man to man may do, for our sake more,
Since I have known frights, fury, friends, behests,

Loves, provocations, zeal, a mistress' task,

Desire of liberty, a fever, madness,
Hath set a mark which nature could not reach to

Without some imposition, sickness in will

Or wrestling strength in reason, for our love

And great Apollo's mercy, all our best,

Their best skill tender. Lead into the city,

Where, having bound things scattered, we will post
To Athens 'fore our army. [Flourish. Exeunt.

SCENE V.

Enter the QUEENS, with the Hearses oftheir Knights,
in afuneral solemnity, fyc.

Urns and odours bring away, \JMusic.

Vapours, sighs, darken the day ;

Our dole more deadly looks than dying,

Balmes, and gums, and heavy cheers,

Sacred vials, fill'd with tears,

And clamours through the wild air flying.

Come all sad, and solemn shows,

That are quick-ey'd pleasure's foes ;

We convent nought else but woes.

We convent, &c.

Brd Queen. This funeral path brings to your
household's grave :

Joy seize on you again : peace sleep with him.

2nd Queen. And this to yours.

1st Queen. Tours this way : Heavens lend

A thousand differing ways, to one sure end.

3rd Queen. This world's a city full of straying

streets,

And death's the market-place, where each one

meets. [Exeunt severally.

ACT II.

SCENE I. Athens. A Garden, with a Tower in

the Back-ground.

Enter JAILEB, and Wooer.

Jailer. I may depart with little, while I live
;

13

something I may cast to you, not much: Alas!

the prison I keep, though it be for great ones, yet

they seldom come; before one salmon, you shall

take a number of minnows : I am given out to be

better lin'd than it can appear, to me report is a

true speaker: I would I were really that I am

delivered to be : marry, what I have (be it what it

will) I will assure upon my daughter at the day of

my death.

Wooer. Sir, I demand no more than your own

offer, and I will estate your daughter in what I

have promised.
Jailer. Well, we will talk more of this, when the

solemnity

Is past ;
but have you a full promise of her ?

When that shall be seen, I tender my consent.

Wooer. I have, sir; here she comes.

453
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Enter Daughter, with Rushes.

Jailer. Your friend and I have chanced to name

You here upon the old business ;
but no more of

that.

Now, so soon as the court hurry is over, we will

Have an end of it : i' the mean time look tenderly

To the two prisoners. I can tell you they are princes.

Daug. These strewings are for their chamber;

'tis pity they

Are in prison, and 'twere pity they should be out: I

Do think they have patience to make any adversity

Asham'd ;
the prison itself is proud of 'em

;
and

They have all the world in their chamber,
1*

Jailer. They are fam'd to be a pair of absolute

men.

Daug. By my troth, I think fame but stammers

em .11
they

Stand a greise above the reach of report.

Jailer. I heard them reported in the battle, to

be the only doers.

Daug. Nay, most likely, for they are noble suf

ferers ;
I

Marvel how they would have look'd had they been

Victors, that with such a constant nobility, enforce

A freedom out of bondage, making misery their

Mirth, and affliction, a toy to jest at.

Jailer. Do they so ?

Daug. It seems to me they have no more sense

of their

Captivity, than I of ruling Athens : they eat

"Well, look merrily, discourse of many things,

But nothing of their own restraint, and disasters :

Yet sometimes a divided sigh, martyr'd as 'twere

I' the deliverance, will break from one of them.

When the other presently gives it so sweet a re

buke,

That I could wish myself a sigh to be so chid,

Or at least a sigher to be comforted.

Wooer. I never saw 'em.

Jailer. The duke himself came privately in the

night, [PAL. and ABCITE appear at the

Window ofthe Prison.

And so did they ; what the reason of it is, I

Know not : look, yonder they are ; that 's

Arcite looks out.

Daugh. No, sir, no, that's Palamon : Arcite is the

Lower of the twain
; you may perceive a part

Of him.

Jailer. Go to, leave your pointing; they would not

Make us their object ; out of their sight.

Daug. It is a holiday to look <m Hum ; Lord, the

difference of i. [Exeunt.

SCENE II. Dungeon in the Tower.

Enter PALAMON and AKCITE.

Pal. How do you, noble cousin ?

Arcite. How do you, sir ?

Pal. Why strong enough to laugh at misery,
And bear the chance of war yet ; we are prisoners

I fear for ever, cousin.

Arcite. I believe it,

And to that destiny have patiently

Laid up my hour to come.

Pal. Oh, cousin Arcite !

Where is Thebes now? where is our noble country?
Where are our friends and kindreds ? never more

Must we behold those comforts, never see

The hardy youths strive for the games of honour

(Hung with the painted favours of their ladies)

Like tall ships under sail
;
then start amongst 'em,

And as an east wind leave 'em all behind us,

Like lazy clouds, whilst Palamon and Arcite,

Even in the wagging of a wanton leg,

Outstript the people's praises, won the garlands,

Ere they have time to wish 'em ours. O, never

Shall we two exercise, like twins of honour,

Our arms again, and feel our fiery horses

Like proud seas under us
;
our good swords, now

(Better the red-ey'd god of war ne'er wore)
Bravish'd our sides, like age must run to rust,

And deck the temples of those gods that hate us
;

These hands shall never draw 'em out like lightning

To blast whole armies more.

Arcite. No, Palamon,
Those hopes are prisoners with us : here we are,

And here the graces of our youth must wither,

Like a too-timely spring ;
here age must find us,

And, which is heaviest, (Palamon) unmarried ;

The sweet embraces of a loving wife,

Laden with kisses, arm'd with thousand cupids,

Shall never clasp our necks, no issue know us,

No figures of ourselves shall we e'er see,

To glad our age, and like young eagles teach 'em

Boldly to gaze against bright armies, and say,

Remember what your fathers were, and conquer.

The fair-ey'd maids shall weep our banishments,

And in their songs curse ever-blinded fortune

Till she for shame see what a wrong she has done

To youth and nature
;
this is all our world ;

We shall know nothing here but one another,

Hear nothing but the clock that tells our woes.

The vine shall grow, but we shall never see il :

Summer shall come, and with her all delimits :

Mul dead-cold winter must inhabit here still.
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Pal. 'Tis too true, Arcite. To our Theban

hounds,

That shook the aged forest with their echoes,

No more now must we holloa, no more shake

Our pointed javelins, whilst the angry swine

Flies like a Parthian quiver from our rages,

Struck with our well-steel'd darts : all valiant uses,

(The food and nourishment of noble minds,)

In us two here shall perish ;
we shall die

(Which is the curse of honour) lastly,
16

Children of grief, and ignorance.

Arcite. Yet, cousin,

Even from the bottom of these miseries,

From all that fortune can inflict upon us,

I see two comforts rising, two mere blessings,

If the gods please, to hold here a brave patience,

And the enjoying of our griefs together.

Whilst Palamon is with me, let me perish

If I think this our prison.

Pal. Certainly ;

'Tis a main goodness, cousin, that our fortunes

Were twined together ;
'tis most true, two souls

Put in two noble bodies, let 'em suffer

The gall of hazard, so they grow together,

Will never sink : they must not, say they could.

A willing man dies sleeping, and all's done.

Arcite. Shall we make worthy uses of this place,

That all men hate so much ?

Pal. How, gentle cousin ?

Arcite. Let 's think this prison holy sanctuary,

To keep us from corruption of worse men
;

We are young, and yet desire the ways of honour,

That liberty and common conversation,

(The poison of pure spirits,) might, like women,

Woo us to wander from. What worthy blessing

Can be, but our imaginations

May make it ours ? And here, being thus together.

We are an endless mine to one another :

We are one another's wife, ever begetting

New births of love
;
we are father, friends, acquain

tance;

We are in one another, families
;

I am your heir, and you are mine : this place

Is our inheritance : no hard oppressor

Dare take this from us
; here, with a little patience,

We shall live long, and loving : no surfeits seek us :

The hand of war hurts none here, nor the seas

Swallow their youth : were we at liberty,

A wife might part us lawfully, or business

Quarrels consume us, envy of ill men

Crave our acquaintance ; I might sicken, cousin,

Where you should never know it, and so perish

AVithout your noble hand to close mine eyes,

Or prayers to the gods ;
a thousand chances

Were we from hence, would sever us.

Pal. You have made me

(I thank you, cousin Arcite,) almost wanton

With my captivity : what a misery
It is to live abroad ! and every where :

'Tis like a beast methinks : I find the court here,

I am sure a more content, and all those pleasures
That woo the wills of men to vanity,

I see through now, and am sufficient

To tell the world, 'tis but a gaudy shadow,
That old Time, as he passes by, takes with him.

What had we been old in the court of Creon,

Where sin is justice lust and ignorance
The virtues of the great ones : cousin Arcite,

Had not the loving gods found this place for us,

We had died as they do, ill old men, unwept,
And had their epitaphs, the people's curses.

Shall I say more ?

Arcite. I would hear you still.

Pal. Ye shall.

Is there record of any two that lov'd

Better than we do, Arcite ?

Arcite. Sure there cannot.

Pal. I do not think it possible our friendship

Should ever leave us.

Arcite. Till our deaths it cannot,

Enter EMILIA and Tier Woman in the Garden.

And after death our spirits shall be led

To those that love eternally. Speak on, sir.

This garden has a world of pleasures in 't.

Emil. What flower is this ?

Worn. 'Tis called Narcissus, madam.

Emil. That was a fair boy certain, but a foofcl

To love himself; were there not maids enough ?

Arcite. Pray forward.

Pal. Yes.

Emil. Or were they all hard-hearted ?

Worn. They could not be to one so fair.

Emil. Thou wouldst not ?

Worn. I think I should not, madam.

Emil. That 's a good wench :

But take heed to your kindness, though.

Worn. Why, madam ?

Emil. Men are mad things.

Arcite. Will you go forward, cousin ?

Emil. Canst not thou work such flowers in silk,

wench ?

Worn. Yes.

Emil. I '11 have a gown full of *em and of these
;

This is a pretty colour
;
wil 't not do

Rarely upon a skirt, wench ?
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Worn. Dainty, madam.

Arcite. Cousin, cousin, how do you, sir ? Why,
Falamon ?

Pal. Never till now I was in prison, Arcite.

Arcite. Why, what's the matter, man ?

Pal, Behold, and wonder.

By heaven, she is a goddess !

Arcite. Ha!

Pal. Do reverence.

She is a goddess, Arcite.

Emil. Of all flowers,

Methinks a rose is best.

Worn. Why, gentle madam ?

Emil. It is the very ^emblem of a maid
;

For when the west wind courts her gently,

How modestly she blows, and paints the sun

With her chaste blushes ? When the north comes

near her,

Rude and impatient, then, like Chastity,

She locks her beauties in her bud again,

And leaves him to base briers.

Worn. Yet, good madam,
Sometimes her modesty will blow so far

She falls for 't
; a maid

Tf she have any honour, would be loth

To take example by her.

Emil. Thou art wanton.

Arcite. She is wondrous fair !

Pal. She is all the beauty extant !

Emil. The sun grows high, let 's walk in
; keep

these flowers,

We '11 see how near art can come near their colours:

I am wondrous merry-hearted, I could laugh now.

Worn. I could lie down, I am sure.

Emil. And take one with you ?

Worn. That 's as we bargain, madam.
Emil. Well, agree then. [Exeunt EMIL. onrfWom.
Pal. What think you of this beauty ?

Arcite. 'Tis a pare one.

Pal. Is 't but a rave one ?

Arcite. Yes, a matchless beauty.
Pal. Might not a man well lose himself and love

her?

Arcite. I cannot tell what you have done, I have,
Beshrew mine eyes for 't, now I feel my shackles.

Pal. You love her, then ?

Arcite. Who would not ?

PaL And desire her ?

Arcite. Before my liberty.
Pal. I saw her first.

Arcite. That 's nothing.
Pal. But it shall be.

Arcite. I saw her too.

Pal. Yes, but you must not love her.

Arcite. I will not as you do
;
to worship her

;

As she is heavenly, and a blessed goddess ;

(I love her as a woman, to enjoy her)
So both may love.

Pal. You shall not love at all.

Arcite. Not love at all ?

Who shall deny me ?

Pal. I that first saw her
;
I that took possession

First with mine eye of all those beauties

In her reveal'd to mankind : if thou lov'st her,

Or entertain' st a hope to blast my wishes,

Thou art a traitor, Arcite, and a fellow

False as thy title to her : friendship, blood,

And all the ties between us I disclaim,

If thou once think upon her.

Arcite. Yes, I love her,

And if the lives of all my name Jay on it,

I must do so. I love her with my soui !

If that will lose ye, farewell, Palamon.

I say again I love, and, in loving her, maintain

I am as worthy and as free a lover,

And have as just a title to her beauty
As any Falamon, or any living

That is a man's son.

Pal. Have I called thee friend ?

Arcite. Yes, and have found me so. Why are

you mov'd thus ?

Let me deal coldly with you : am not I

Part of your blood part of your soul ? You have

told me
That I was Palamon and you were Arcite.

Pal. Yes.

Arcite. Am not I liable to those affections,

Those jpys, griefs, angers, fears, my friend shall

suffer ?

Pal. Ye may be.

Arcite. Why, then, would you deal so cunningly,

So strangely, so unlike a noble kinsman,

To love alone ? Speak truly : do you think me

Unworthy of her sight ?

Pal. No
;
but unjust

If thou pursue that sight.

Arcite. Because another

First sees the enemy, shall I stand still,

And let mine honour down, and never charge ?

Pal. Yes, if he be but one.

Arcite. But say that one

Had rather combat me !

Pal. Let that one say so,

And use thy freedom
;
else if thou pursuest her,

Be as that cursed man that hates his country,

A branded villain !
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Arcite. You are mad.

Pul- I must be,
Till thou art worthy, Arcite

;
it concerns me.

And in this madness, if I hazard thee

And take thy life, I deal but truly.
Arcite.

Fie, sir !

You play the child extremely. I will love her
;

I must, I ought to do so, and I dare,
And all this justly.

Pal. Oh, that now! that now !

Thy false self and thy friend had but this fortune,
To be one hour at liberty, and grasp
Our good swords in our hands ! I would quickly

teach thee

What 'twere to filch affection from another.

Thou art baser in it than a cutpurse !

Put but thy head out of this window more,

And, as I have a soul, I'll nail thy life to 't.

Arcite. Thou dar'st not, fool ! Thou can'st not !

thou art feeble.

Put my head out ! I '11 throw my body out,

And leap the garden, when I see her next,

And pitch between her arms to anger thee.

Enter Jailor.

Pal. No more ! the jailor's coming. I shall live

To knock thy brains out with my shackles.

Arcite. Do !

Jailor. By your leave, gentlemen !

Pal. Now, honest keeper ?

Jailor. Lord Arcite, you must presently to th'

duke :

The cause I know not yet.

Arcite. I am ready, keeper.

Jailor. Prince Palamon, I must awhile bereave

you
Of your fair cousin's company.

[Exeunt AKCITE and Jailor.

Pal. And me too,

Even when you please, of life. Why is he sent for ?

It may be he shall marry her : he's goodly,

And like enough the duke hath taken notice

Both of his blood and body. But his falsehood !

Why should a friend be treacherous ? If that

G-et him a wife so noble and so fair,

Let honest men ne'er love again. Once more

I would but see this fair one : blessed garden,

And fruit, and flowers more blessed, that still blos

som

As her bright eyes shine on ye ! Would I were,

For ail the fortune of my life hereafter,

Yon little tree, yon blooming apricot !

How I would spread and fling my wanton arms

D. P. 3 N

In at her window. I would bring her fruit

Fit for the gods to feed on : youth and pleasure,
Still as she tasted, should be doubled on her

;

And if she be not heavenly, I would make her

So near the gods in nature, they should fear her,

Enter Jailor.

And then I am sure she would love me. How now

keeper ?

Where's Arcite ?

Jailor. Banished. Prince Perithous

Obtained his liberty ; but never more,

Upon his oath and life, must he set foot

Upon this kingdom.
Pal. He's a blessed man !

He shall see Thebes again, and call to arras

The bold young men that, when he bids 'em charge,
Fall on like fire. Arcite shall have a fortune,
If he dare make himself a worthy lover,

Yet in the field to strike a battle for her
;

And if he lose her then, he's a cold coward.

How bravely may he bear himself to win her,

If he be noble Arcite ! Thousand ways.
Were I at liberty, I would do things
Of such a virtuous greatness, that this lady
This blushing virgin should take manhood to her,

And seek to ravish me.

Jailor. My lord, for you
I have this charge, too.

Pal. To discharge my life ?

Jailor. No
;
but from this place to remove your

lordship.

The windows are too open.

Pal. Devils take 'em,

That are so envious to me. Prithee kill me.

Jailor. And hang for't afterward ?

Pal. By this good light,

Had I a sword I would kill thee.

Jailor. Why, my lord ?

Pal. Thou bring'st such pelting scurvy news

continually,

Thou art not worthy life. I will not go.

Jailor. Indeed, you must, my lord.

Pal. May I see the garden ?

Jailor. No.

Pal. Then I am resolved I will not go.

Jailor. I must constrain you, then
;
and for you

are dangerous,

I '11 clap more irons on you.

Pal. Do, good keeper !

I '11 shake 'em so, ye shall not sleep.

I '11 make ye a new morris. Must I go ?

Jailor. There is no remedy.
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Pal. Farewell, kind window !

May rude wind never hurt thee. Oh, my lady !

If ever thou hast felt what sorrow was,

Dream how I suffer. Come, now bury me !

[Exeunt PAL. and Jailor.

SCENE III. The Country near Athens.

Enter ABCITB.

Areite. Banish'd the kingdom ! "Pis a benefit,

A mercy I must thank 'em for
;
but banish'd

The free enjoying of that face I die for

Oh, 'twas a studied punishment a death

Beyond imagination. Such a vengeance,
That were I old and wicked, all my sins

Could never pluck upon me. Palamon,
Thou hast the start now

;
thou shalt stay and see

Her bright eyes break each morning 'gainst thy

window,
And let in life unto thee : thou shalfc feed

Upon the sweetness of a noble beauty,
That nature ne'er exceeded, nor ever shall.

Good gods ! what happiness has Palamon !

Twenty to one, he'll come to speak to her,

And if she be as gentle as she's fair,

I know she's his. He has a tongue will tame

Tempests, and make the wild rocks wanton. Come
what can come,

The worst is death. I will not leave the kingdom :

I know mine own is but a heap of ruins,

And no redress there. If I go, he has her !

I am resolv'd another shape shall make me,
Or end my fortunes. Either way I am happy :

I '11 see her, and be near her, or no more.

Enter Four Country People, and one with a Garland

before them.

1st Cou. My masters, I '11 be there, that's certain.

2nd Cou. And I '11 be there.

3rd Cou. And I.

4M Cou. Why, then, have with ye, boys ! 'Tis

but a chiding.
Let the plough play to-day ;

I '11 tickle 't out
Of the jadea' tails to-morrow.

1< Cou. I am suro
To have ray wife as jealous as a Turkey :

But that's all one; I'll go through; let her

mumble.

2nd Cou. Clap her aboard to-morrow night, and
stow her,

And all's made up again.
3rd Cou. Aye, do but put a fescue in her fist,"

and you shall see her
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Take a new lesson out, and be a good wench.

Do we all hold against the Maying ?

th Cou. Hold ! What should ail us ?

3rd Cou. Areas will be there.

2nd Cou. . And Sennois,

And Rycas; and three better lads never danced

under green tree
;

And ye know what wenches ha !

But will the dainty domine, the schoolmaster, keep

touch,

Do you think ? for he does all, ye know.

3rd Cou. He'll eat a horn-book ere he fail: go to,

The matter's too far driven between

Him and the tanner's daughter, to let slip now ;

And she must see the duke, and she must dance,
too.

4th Cou. Shall we be lusty ?

2nd Cou. All the boys in Athens

Blow wind i' th' breach on us
;
and here I'll be,

And there I '11 be,

For our town
;
and here again, and there again.

Ha ! boys ! heigh for the weavers !

1st. Cou. This must be done i' th' woods.

4:th Cou. Oh, pardon me.

2nd Cou. By any means
;
our thing of learning

says so ;

Where he himself will edify the duke

Most parlously in our behalfs. He's excellent

i' th' woods
;

Bring him to the plains : his learning makes no cry.

3rd Cou. We '11 see the sports ; then every man
to 's tackle : and,

Sweet companions, let's rehearse by any means,
before

The ladies see us, and do sweetly ;
and God knows

what

May come on't.

4th Cou. Content : the sports once ended, we'll

perform.

Away, boys, and hold.

Areite. By your leaves, honest friends: pray you,
whither go you ?

4ith Cou. Whither? Why, what a question's

that !

Areite. Yes, 'tis a question to me that know not.

3rd Cou. To the games, my friend.

2nd Cou. Where were you bred, you know it

not?

Areite. Not far sir :

Are there such games to day ?

1st Cou. Yes, marry, are there,

And such as you ne'er saw. The duke himself

Will be in person there.
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Arcite. "What pastimes are they ?

2nd Cou. Wrestling and running. 'Tis a pretty
fellow.

3rd Cou. Thou wilt not go along ?

Arcite. Not yet, sir.

4th Cou. Well, sir,

Take your own time. Come, boys !

~Lst Cou. My mind misgives me,
This fellow has a vengeance trick o' th' hip :

Mark how his body's made for't.

2nd Cou. I '11 be hanged, though,
If he dare venture. Hang him ! plum porridge !

He wrestle ? he roast eggs ? Come, let's be gone,
lads. [Exeunt.

Arcite. This is an offered opportunity
I durst not wish for. Well, I could have wrestled,

The best men call'd it excellent, and run

Swifter, than wind upon a field of corn

(Curling the wealthy ears) never flew: I'll venture,

And in some poor disguise be there
;
who knows

Whether my brows may not be girt with garlands ?

And happiness prefer me to a place.

Where Imay ever dwell in sight of her.

SCENE IV. Athens. A Room in the Prison.

Enter Jailor's Daughter alone.

Daugh. Why should I love this gentleman ? 'Tis

odd

He never will affect me
;
I am base,

My father the mean keeper of his prison,

And he a prince ;
to marry him is hopeless ;

To be his whore, is witless
;
out upon't;

What pushes are we wenches driven to

When fifteen once has found us
;

first I saw him,

I (seeing) thought he was a goodly man
;

He has as much to please a woman in him,

(If he please to bestow it so) as ever

These eyes yet look'd on
; next, I pitied him,

And so would any young wench o' my conscience,

That ever dream'd, or vow'd her maidenhead

To a young handsome man
;
then I lov'd him,

(Extremely lov'd him) infinitely lov'd him
;

And yet he had a cousin, fair as he too.

But in my heart was Palamon, and there,

Lord, what a coil he keeps ! To hear him

Sing in an evening, what a heaven it is !

And yet his songs are sad ones
;
fairer spoken,

Was never gentleman. When I come in

To bring him water in a morning, first

He bows his noble body, then salutes me, thus :

"
Fair, gentle maid, good morrow ! may thy goodness,

Get thee a happy husband !" Once he kissed me
;

I lov'd my lips the better ten days after.

Would he would do so every day! He grieves much,
And me as much to see his misery.
What should I do, to make him know I love him ?

For I would fain enjoy him. Say I ventur'd

To set him free : what says the law then ? Thus
much

For law, or kindred : I will do it,

And this night, or to-morrow, he shall love me. [Exit.

SCENE V. An Open Place in tie City.

A short Flourish of Cornets, and shouts within.

Enter THESEUS, HIPPOLITA, PEEITHOUS, EMILIA,

ARCITE, in the Habit of a Wrestler, with a Gar

land, Sfc.

Thes. You have done worthily; I have not seen,

Since Hercules, a man of tougher sinews
;

Whate'er you are, you run the best, aud wrestle,

That these times can allow.

Arcite. I am proud to please you.
Thes. What country bred you ?

Arcite. This
;
but far off, prince.

Thes. Are you a gentleman ?

Arcite. My father said so
;

And to those gentle uses gave me life.18

Thes. Are you his heir ?

Arcite. His youngest, sir.

Thes. Tour father

Sure is a happy sire then : what proves you ?19

Arcite. A little of all noble qualities :

I could have kept a hawk, and well have hollow'd

To a deep cry of dogs ;
I dare not praise

My feat in horsemanship : yet they that knew me,

Would say it was my best piece : last and greatest,

I would be thought a soldier.

Thes. You are perfect.

Peri. Upon my soul, a proper man.

Emil. He is so.

Peri. How do you like him, lady ?

Hip. I admire him.

I have not seen so young a man, so noble

(If he say true) of his sort.

Emil. Believe me,

His mother was a wondrous handsome woman :

His face, methinks. goes that way.

Hip. But his body
And fiery mind, illustrate a brave father.

Peri. Mark how his virtue, like a hidden sun,

Breaks through his baser garments.

Hip. He 's well got, sure.

Thes. What made you seek this place, sir ?

Arcite. Noble Theseus,
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To purchase name, and do my ablest service

To such a well-found wonder, as thy worth
;

For only in thy court, of all the world,

Dwells fair-eyed honour.

Peri. All his words are worthy.

Thea. Sir, we are much indebted to your travel,

N'.T shall you lose your wish : Perithous,

Dispose of this fair gentleman.

Peri. Thanks, Theseus.

Whate'er you are, you're mine, and I shall give you
To a most noble sen-ice, to this lady,

This bright young virgin ; pray obserre her goodness ;

You have honoured her fair birth-day with your

virtues,

And as your due you're hers : kiss her fair hand, sir.

Arcite. Sir, you're a noble giver : dearest beauty,
Thus let me seal my vow'd faith : when your servant

(Your most unworthy creature) but offends you,
Command him die, he shall.

Emil. That were too cruel.

If you deserve well, sir, I shall soon see 't
;

You're mine, and somewhat better than your rank,

I '11 use you.
Peri. I'll see you furnish'd; and because you

say

You are a horseman, I must needs entreat you
This' afternoon to ride, but 'tis a rough one.

Arcite. I like him better (Prince) I shall not then

freeze in my saddle.

The*. Sweet, you must be ready,

And you Emilia, and you (friend) and all,

To-morrow by the sun, to do observance

To flowery May, in Dian's wood : wait well, sir,

Upon your mistress : Emilia, I hope
He shall not go a-foot.

Emil. That were a shame, sir,
-

While I have horses
;
take your choice, and what

You want at any time, let me but know it
;

If you serve faithfully, I dare assure you,
You '11 find a loving mistress.

Arcite. If do not,

Let me find that my father ever hated,

Disgrace and blows.

Thes. Go, lead the way, you have won it :

It shall be so
; you shall receive all dues

Fit for the honour you have won
;
'twere wrong

else.

Sister, beshrew my heart, you have a servant,

That if I were a woman, would bo master.

But you are wise.

Emil. I hope too wise for that, sir.

[Flourish. Exeunt omnet.

SCENE VI. A Soom in the Prison.

Enter Jailor's Daughter alone.

Daugh. Let all the dukes, and all the devils roar,

He is at liberty: I have ventur'd for him,
And out I have brought him to a little wood
A mile hence

;
I have sent him, where a cedar,

Higher than all the rest, spreads like a plain,
20

Fast by a brook, and there he shall keep close,

Till I provide him files, and food, for yet
His iron bracelets are not off. Oh, love,

What a stout-hearted child thou art ! My father

Durst better have endur'd Sold iron, than done it :

I love him beyond love, and beyond reason,

Or wit, or safety: I have made him know it
;

I care not, I am desperate ;
if the law

Find me, and then condemn me for't, some wenches,
Some honest-hearted maids, will sing my dirge,

And tell to memory my death was noble,

Dying almost a martyr : that way he takes,

I purpose is my way too : sure he cannot

Be so unmanly, as to leave me here
j

If he do, maids will not so easily

Trust men again : and yet he has not thank'd me
For what I have done : no, not so much as kiss'd me,
And that, methinks, is not so well

;
nor scarcely

Could I persuade him to become a freeman,
He made such scruples of the wrong he did

To me and to my father. Yet, I hope,
When he considers more, this love of mine

Will take more root within him. Let him do

What he will with me, so he use me kindly ;

For use me so he shall, or I '11 proclaim him,
And to his face, no man. I '11 presently
Provide him necessaries, and pack my clothes up,
And where there is a path of ground I '11 venture,
So he be with me. By him, like a shadow,
I '11 ever dwell. Within this hour, the hubbub
Will be all o'er the prison : I am then

Kissing the man they look for. Farewell, father !

Get many more such prisoners, and such daughters,
And shortly you may keep yourself. Now to him.

[Exit.

\
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ACT III.

SCENE I. A Forest. Cornets in sundry places. \

Noise and hallooing, as of People Maying.

Enter AECITE alone.

Arcite. The duke has lost Hippolita ;
each took

A several laund. This is a solemn rite

They owe bloom'd May, and the Athenians pay it

To th' heart of ceremony. Oh, queen Emilia !

Fresher than May ! sweeter

Than her gold buttons on the boughs ! or all

Th' enamell'd knacks o' th' mead or garden ! Tea,

We challenge, too, the bank of any nymph
That makes the stream seem flowers. Thou, oh,

jewel
O' th' wood o' th' world hast likewise blest a

place

With thy sole presence, in thy rumination,

That I, poor man ! might eftsoons come between,

And chop on some cold thought. Thrice blessed

chance !

To drop on such a mistress ! expectation

Most guiltless on 't. Tell me, oh, lady Fortune,

Next after Emily, my sovereign, how far

I may be proud. She takes strong note of me,

Hath made me near her
;
and this beauteous morn,

The primest of all the year, presents me with

A brace of horses : two such steeds mighty well

Be, by a pair of kings, backed in a field

That their crowns' titles tried. Alas, alas !

Poor cousin Palamon ! poor prisoner ! thou

So little dream'st upon my fortune, that thou

Think' st thyself the happier thing to be

So near Emilia: me thou deem'st at Thebes,

And therein wretched, although free. But if

Thou knew'st my mistress breathed on me, and

that

I ear'd her language, lived in her eye oh, coz,

What passion would enclose thee.

Enter PALAMON, as out of a Bush, with his Shackles:

lends his Fist at Arcite.

Pal. Traitor kinsman,

Thou shouldst perceive my passion, if these signs

Of prisonment were off me, and this hand

But owner of a sword. By all oaths in one,

I and the justice of my love would make thee

A confess'd traitor. Oh, thou most perfidious

That ever gently look'd ! the void'st of honour,

That e'er bore gentle token ! Falsest cousin

That ever blood made kin, call'st thou her thine ?

I '11 prove it in my shackles, with these hands,

Void of appointment, that thou liest, and art

A very thief in love a chaffy lord,

Nor worth the name of villain.21 Had I a sword,

And these house clogs away
Arcite. Dear cousin, Palamon

Pal. Cousiner Arcite, give me language such

As thou hast shewed me feat !

Arcite. Not finding in

The circuit of my breast any gross stuff

To form me like your blazon, holds me to

This gentleness of answer : 'tis your passion
That thus mistakes, the which to you being enemy,
Cannot to me be kind. Honour and honesty
I cherish and depend on, howsoe'er

You skip them in me
;
and with them, fair coz,

I'll maintain my proceedings. Pray, be pleased
To show, in generous terms, your griefs, since

That your question's with your equal, who professes

To clear his own way with the mind and sword

Of a true gentleman.
Pal. That thou durst, Arcite.

Arcite. My ccz, my coz ! you have been well ad-

vertis'd

How much I dare : you've seen me use my sword

Against the advice of fear. Sure, of another

You would not hear me doubted
;
but your silence

Should break out, though i' th' sanctuary.

Pal. Sir,

I have seen you move in such a place, which well

Might justify your manhood : you were called

A good knight and a bold. But the whole week's

not fair

If any day it rain. Their valiant temper
Men lose when they incline to treachery ;

And then they fight like compell'd bears
;
would fly

Were they not tied.

Arcite. Kinsman, you might as well

Speak this, and act it in your glass, as to

His ear,, which now disdains you,

Pal. Come up to me,

Quit me of these cold gyves, give me a sword,

Though it be rusty, and the charity

Of one meal lend me : come before me, then,

A good sword in thy hand, and do but say

That Emily is thine, I will forgive

The trespass thou hast done me ; yea, my life,

If then thou carry 't, and brave souls in shades
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That have died manly, which will seek of me

Some news from earth, they shall get none but this,

That thou art bravo and noble.

Arcite. Be content ;

Again betake you to your hawthorn house :

With counsel of the night I will be here,

With wholesome viands : these impediments
Will I file off, you shall have garments and

Perfumes to kill the smell o' th' prison, after

When you shall stretch yourself, and say but "Arcite

I am in plight," there shall bo at your choice

Both sword and armour.

Pal. Oh, you heavens ! dares any
So noble bear a guilty business ? None,

But only Arcite ; therefore, none but Arcite

In this kind is so bold.

Arcite. Sweet Palamon !

Pal. I do embrace you and your offer
;
for

Tour offer do't I only. Sir, your person,

Without hypocrisy, I may not wish

[Sound of Horns without.

More than my sword's edge on 't.

Arcite. Tou hear the horns :

Enter your music quick,
22 lest this match between 's

Be cross'd or met. Give me your hand
;
farewell !

I '11 bring you every needful thing. I pray you
Take comfort and be strong.

Pal. Pray hold your promise ;

And do the deed, with a bent brow
;
most certain

You love me not
;
be rough with me, and pour

This oil out of your language ; by this air

I could for each word give a cuff, my stomach

Not reconciled by reason.

Arcite. Plainly spoken ;

Yet pardon me hard language : when I spur

[Horns again.

My horse I chide him not content and anger
In me have but one face. Hark, sir ! they call

The scattered to the banquet : you must guess
I have an office there.

Pal. Sir, your attendance

Cannot please heaven
;
and I know your office

Unjustly is achieved.

Arcite. I 've a good title,
23

I am persuaded. This question sick between us

By bleeding must be cured. I am a suitor,

That to your sword you will bequeath this plea,
And talk of it no more.

Pal. But this one word:
You are going now to gaze upon my mistress,

For, note you, mine she is !

Arcite. Nay, then
''"'

Nay, pray you :

4G2

You talk of feeding me to breed me strength ;

You are going now to look upon a sun

That strengthens what it looks on :

There you have a 'vantage o'er me
;
but enjoy 't

till

I may enforce my remedy. Farewell ! [Exeunt.

SCENE II. Another part of the Forest.

Enter Jailor's Daughter alone.

Dauffh. He has mistook the brake I meant;24

is gone
After his fancy. 'Tis now well nigh morning .

No matter
;
would it were perpetual night,

And darkness lord o' th' world ! Hark ! 'tis a

wolf:

In me hath grief slain fear, and but for one thing,

I care for nothing, and that's Palamon.

I reck not if the wolves would jaw me, so

He had this file. What if I halloo'd for him ?

I cannot halloo. If I whoop'd, what then ?

If he not answered, I should call a wolf,

And do him but that service. I have heard

Strange howls this live-long night: why inay't

not be

They have made prey of him ? He has no weapons,
He cannot run, the jingling of his gyves

Might call fell things to listen, who have in them

A sense to know a man unarm' d, and can

Smell where resistance is. I' 11 set it down

He's torn to pieces ; they howl'd many together,

And then they fed on him. So much for that.

Be bold to ring the bell
;
how stand I then ?

All's char'd when he is gone. No, no, I lie !

My father's to be hanged for his escape,

Myself to beg, if I priz'd life so much

As to deny my act
;
but that I would not,

Should I try death by dozens. I am mop'd :

Food took I none these two days,

'Cept some water. I have not clos'd mine eyes,

Save when my lids scoured off their brine. Alas!

Dissolve my life. Let not my sense unsettle,

Lest I should drown, or stab, or hang myself.

Oh, state of nature ! fail together in me,

Since thy best props are warp'd. So, which way
now?

The best way is the next way to a grave ;

Each errant step beside is torment. Lo!

The moon is down, the crickets chirp, the screech

owl

Calls in the dawn
;
all offices are done

Save what I fail in. But the point is this,

An end, and that is all. [Exit.
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SCENE III. The Forest as in Scene I.

Enter ABCITE, with Meat, Wine, and Files.

Arcite. I should be near the place. Ho ! cousin

Palamon !

Enter PALAMON.

Pal. Arcite !

Arcite. The same ! I have brought you food

and files.

Come forth, and fear not ! Here's no Theseus.

Pal. Nor none so honest, Arcite.

Arcite. That's no matter;

We'll argue that hereafter. Come, take courage,

You shall not die thus beastly : here, sir, drink,

I know you are faint, then I '11 talk further with

you.

Pal. Arcite, thou mightst now poison me.

Arcite. I might ;

But I must fear you first. Sit down, and good now,

No more of these vain parleys ;
let us not,

Having our ancient reputation with us,

Make talk for fools and cowards. To your health.

Pal. Do. [Drinks.

Arcite. Pray, sit down, then, and let me entreat

you,

By all the honesty and honour in you,

No mention of this woman : 'twill disturb us.

We shall have time enough.

Pal. Well, sir, I '11 pledge you.

Arcite. Drink a good hearty draught ;
it breeds

good blood, man.

Do not you feel it thaw you ?

Pal. Stay, I '11 tell you after a draught or two

more.

Arcite. Spare it not, the duke has more, coz :

eat now.

Pal. Yes.

Arcite. I am glad you have so good a stomach.

Pal. I am gladder I have so good meat to 't.

Arcite. Is't not mad lodging here in the wild

woods, cousin ?

Pal. Yes, for them that have wild consciences.

Arcite. How tastes your victuals ? your hunger

needs no sauce, I see.

Pal. Not much.

But if it did, yours is too tart : sweet cousin, what

is this ?

Arcite. Venison.

Pal. 'Tis a lusty meat :

Give me more wine. Here, Arcite, to the wenches

We have known in our days. The lord steward's

daughter ;

Do you remember her ?

Arcite. After you, coz.

Pal. She lov'd a black-hair'd man.

Arcite. She did so
; well, sir.

Pal. And I have heard some call him Arcite,

and

Arcite. Out with 't faith.

Pal. She met him in an arbour :

What did she there, coz ? play o'the virginals ?

Arcite. Something she did, sir.

Pal. Made her groan a month for 't, or two, or

three, or ten.

Arcite. The marshal's sister

Had her share too, as I remember, cousin,

Else there be tales abroad
; you '11 pledge her ?

Pal Yes.

Arcite. A pretty brown wench 'tis. There was

a time

When young men went a hunting, and a wood,

And a broad beech: and thereby hangs a tale:

heigh, ho !

Pal. For Emily, upon my life ! Fool,

Away with this strain'd mirth
;

I say again,

That sigh was breath'd for Emily ;
base cousin,

Dar'st thou break first ?

Arcite. Your are wide.

Pal. By heaven and earth, there 's nothing in

thee honest !

Arcite. Then I'll leave you: you are a beast

now.

Pal. As thou mak'st me, traitor.

Arcite. There's all things needful, files, and

shirts, and perfumes :

I '11 come again some two hours hence, and bring

That that shall quiet all.

Pal. A sword and armour.

Arcite. Fear me not
; you are now too foul :

farewell.

Get off your trinkets, you shall want nought.

Pal. Sirrah !

Arcite. I '11 hear no more. [Exit.

Pal. If he keep touch, he dies for 't. [Exit.

SCENE IV. Another part of the Forest.

Enter Jailor's Daughter.

Dauffh. I am very cold, and all the stars are out,

too;

The little stars, and all, that look like aiglets :

The sun has seen my folly : Palamon !

Alas, no ! he 's in heaven ! where am I now ?
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Tender's the sea, and there 'a a ship ;
how 't tum

bles,

And there 's a rock lies watching under water
;

Now, now, it beats upon it
; now, now now,

There 's a leak sprung, a sound one, how they cry

Upon her before the wind, you '11 lose all else :

Up with a course or two, and tack about, boys.

Good night, good night, you're gone : I am very

hungry,
Would I could find a fine frog ;

he would tell me
News from all parts of the world

;
then would I

make

A carrack of a cockle-shell, and sail

By east and north-east to the king of Pigmies,

For he tells fortunes rarely. Now, my father,

Twenty to one is trussed up in a trice

To-morrow morning, I '11 say never a word.

For I '11 cut my green coat, a foot above my knee, [Sings.
And I '11 clip my yellow locks, an inch below mine e'e.

Hey, nonny, nonny, nonny.
He '11 bay me a white cut, forth for to ride,

And I '11 go seek him through the world that is so wide.

Hey, nonny, nonny, nonny.

for a prick now like a nightingale, to put my
breast against :

25

1 shall sleep like a top else.

SCENE V. Another part of the Forest.

Enter a Schoolmaster, four Countrymen, and

Bavian,
28 two or three Wenches, with a Taborer.

School. Fie, fie,

What tediosity and dissensanity
Is here among ye ! Have my rudiments

Been labour'd so long with ye ? milk'd unto ye,

And, by a figure, even the very plumbroth
And marrow of my understanding laid upon ye,

And do you still cry where, and how, and where

fore?

You most coarse frieze capacities, ye jave judg
ments,

2?

Have I said, thus let be, and there let be,

And then let be, and no man understand me
;

Prob Deum, medius Jidius, ye are all dunces :

For why ? here stand I
;

here the duke comes
;

there are you
Close in the thicket

;
the duke appears, I meet him,

And unto him I utter learned things,
And many figures ; he hears, and nods, and hums,
And then cries rare, and I go forward

;
at length

I fling my cap up ; mark there
; then do you

As once did Meleager, and the boar
Break comely out before him

; like true lovers.

Kit

Cast yourselves in a body decently,

And sweetly, by a figure trace, and turn boys.
1st Cou. And sweetly we will do it, master Ger-

rold.

2nd Cou. Draw up the company ; where's the

taborer ?

3rd Cou. Why, Timothy ?

Tab. Here, my mad boys, have at ye.

School. But I say, where 's the women ?

4th Cou. Here 's Friz and Maudlin.

2nd Cou. And little Luce with the* white legs,

and bouncing Barbara.

1st Cou. And freckled Nell, that never failed her

master.

School. Where be your ribands, maids? swim
with your bodies,

And carry it sweetly, and deiiverly,

And now and then a favour, and a frisk.

Nell. Let us alone, sir.

School. Where 's the rest of the music ?

3rd Cou. Dispers'd as you commanded.

School. Couple then,

And see what 's wanting ;
where 's the Bavian ?

My friend, carry your tail without offence

Or scandal to the ladies ; and be sure

You tumble with audacity, and manhood
;

And when you bark, do it with judgment.
Bav. Yes, sir.

School. Quo usque tandem ? Here is a woman

wanting.

4th Cou. We may go whiatle : all the fat 's i' th'

fire.

School. We have,

As learned authors utter, wash'd a tile
;

We have been./atuus, and laboured vainly.

2nd Cou. This is that scornful piece, that scurvy

hilding,

That gave her promise faithfully, she would be

here,

Cicely the sempster's daughter :

The next gloves that I give her shall be dog-skin ;

Nay, and she fail me once
; you can tell Areas

She swore by wine, and bread, she would not break.

School. An eel and woman,
A learned poet says, unless by th' tail

And with thy teeth thou hold, will either fail

In manners
;
this was false position.

1st Cou. A fire ill take her
;
does she flinch now ?

2nd Cou. What
Shall we determine, sir ?

School. Nothing,
Our business is become a nullity ;

Yea, and a woeful, and a piteous nullity.
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4th Cou. Now when the credit of our town lay
on it,

Now to be frampall, now to piss o' th' nettle
;

Go thy ways ; I '11 remember thee, I '11 fit thee.

Enter Jailor's Daughter.

Daugh. The George alow, came from the south, [Sings.
From the coast of Barbary-a ;

And there he met with brave gallants of war,

By one, by two, by three-a.

Well hail'd, well hail'd, you jolly gallants,

And whither now are you bound-a,

O, let me have your company till

We come to the sound-a.

There was three fools, fell out about a howlet,

The one said it was an owl,

The other he said nay,
The third he said it was a hawk, and her bells were cut away.

3rd Cou. There 's a dainty mad woman, master,

Comes i' th' nick, as mad as a March hare :

If we can get her dance, we are made again :

I warrant her, she '11 do the rarest gambols.
1st Cou. A mad woman ? we are made, boys.

School. And are you mad, good woman ?

Daugh. I would be sofry else
;

Give me your hand.

School. Why?
Daugh. I can tell your fortune.

5Tou are a fool : tell ten, I have posed him : buz,

Friend, you must eat no white bread
;

if you do,

Your teeth will bleed extremely; shall we dance, ho?

I know you ; you're a tinker : sirrah tinker,

Stop no more holes but what you should.

School. Dii loni ! A tinker, damsel ?

Daugh. Or a conjuror: raise me a devil now,

and let him play

Qui-passa o' th' bells and bones.

School. Go take her, and fluently persuade her

to a peace :

Atque opus exegi, quod nee Jovis ira, nee ignis.

Strike up, and lead her in.

2nd Cou. Come lass, let 's trip it.

Daugh. I '11 lead. [A sound of Horns.

3rd Cou. Do, do.

School. Persuasively and cunningly ; away, boys.

[Exit all but School.

I hear the horns : give me some

Meditation, and mark your cue ;

Pallas inspire me !

Enter THESETTS, PEBITHOTJS, HIPPOLITA, EMILIA,

AECITE, and Train.

Thes. This way the stag took.

School. Stay and edify.

D. P. 3 O

Thes. What have we here ?

Peri. Some country sport, upon my life, sir.

Thes. Well, sir, go forward, we will edify.

Ladies, sit down
;
we '11 stand.

School. Thou doughty duke, all hail! all hail,

sweet ladies !

Thes. This is a cold beginning.
School. If you but favour, our country pastime

made is
;

We are a few of those collected here,

That ruder tongues distinguish villager ;

And, to say verity, and not a fable,

We are a merry rout, or else a rabble,

Or company, or, by a figure, Choris,

That 'fore thy dignity will dance a morris.

And I, that am the rectifier of all,

By title pedagogus, that let fall

The birch upon the breeches of the small ones,

And humble with a ferula the tall ones,

Do here present this machine, or this frame.

And dainty duke, whose doughty dismal fame

From Dis to Dedalus, from post to pillar,

Is blown abroad, help me, thy poor well-wilier,

And with thy twinkling eyes, look right and

straight

Upon this mighty Morr of mickle weight
Is now comes in, which, being glued together,

Make morris, and the cause that we came hither.

The body of our sport, of no small study,

I first appear, though rude, and raw, and muddy,
To speak before thy noble grace, this tenner :

At whose great feet I offer up my penner.

The next the lord of May, and lady bright,
'

The chambermaid, and serving man by night,

That seek out silent hanging : Then mine host,

And his fat spouse, that welcomes to their cost

The galled traveller, and, with a beck'ning,

Informs the tapster to inflame the reck'ning :

Then the beast-eating clown, and next the fool,

The Bavian with long tail, and eke long tool

Cum multis aliis that make a dance,

Say I, and all shall presently advance.

Thes. Ay, ay, by any means, dear domine.

School. Produce.

Intratefilii, come forth, and foot it.

Enter Countrymen, Wenches, Sfc. They dance a

Morris.

Ladies, if we have been merry,

And have pleas'd thee with a derry,

And a derry, and a down,

Say the Schoolmaster's no clown :

Duke, if we have pleas'd thee too,

And have done as good boys should do,
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Gire us but s tree or twain

For a Maypole, and again,

Ere another year run out,

We'll make thee laugh, and all this rout.

Thet. Take twenty, Domine ;
how does my sweet

heart?

Hip. Never so pleas'd, sir.

Emil. 'Twas an excellent dance, and for a preface

I never heard a better.

TJies. Schoolmaster, I thank you, one see "em all

rewarded.

Peri. And here's something to paint your pole

withal.

The*. Now to our sports again.

School. May the stag thou hunt'st stand long,

And thy dogs be swift and strong :

May they kill him without lets, i

And the ladies eat his dowsets :

Come, we are all made. \Wlnd-Horns.
Dii Deaque, omnes, ye have danc'd rarely, wenches.

[Exeunt.

SCENE VI. Another Part of the Forest.

Enter PAIAMONfrom the Bush,.

Pal. About this hour my cousin gave his faith

To visit me again, and with him bring
Two swords, and two good armours

;
if he fail

He 's neither man nor soldier
;
when he left me

I did not think a week could have restored

My lost strength to me, I was grown so low,

And crest-fallen with my wants: I thank thee,

Arcite,

Thou art yet a fair foe
; and I feel myself,

With this refreshing, able once again
To outdare danger. To delay it longer
Would make the world think, when it comes to

hearing,

That I lay fatting like a swine to fight,

And not a soldier. Therefore this blest morning
Shall be the last

; and that sword he refuses,
If it but hold, I kill him with

; 'tis justice :

So, love and fortune- for me. Oh, good morrow !

Enter ARCITE with Armour and Swords.

Arcite. Good morrow, noble kinsman.
^d- I have put you

To too much pains, sir.

Arcite. That too much, fair cousin,
IB but a debt to honour, and my duty.

Pal. Would you were so in all, sir; I could
wish ye

As kind a kinsman, as you force me find
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A beneficial foe, that my embraces

Might thank ye, not my blows.

Arcite. I shall think either

Well done, a noble recompense.
Pal. Then I shall quit you.
Arcite. Defy me in these fair terms, and you show

More than a mistress to me, no more anger,
As you love any thing that 's honourable

;

We were not bred to talk, man, \vhen we are arm'd,

And both upon our guards, then let our fury,

Like meeting of two tides, fly strongly from us,

And then to whom the birthright of this beauty

Truly pertains (without upbraidings, scorns,

Despisings of our persons, and such poutings,
Fitter for girls and school-boys) will be seen,

And quickly, yours or mine; wil't please you
arm, sir,

Or if you feel yourself not fitting yet,

And furnish'dwith your old strength, I'll stay cousin,

And ev'ry day discourse you into health,

As I am spar'd ; your person I am friends with,

And I could wish I had not said I lov'd her,

Though I had died : but loving such a lady,

And justifying my love, I must not fly from 't.

Pal. Arcite, thou art so brave an enemy,
That no man but thy cousin 's fit to kill thee.

I am well and lusty, choose your arms.

Arcite. Choose you, sir.

Pal. Wilt thou exceed in all, or dost thou do it,

To make me spare thee ?

Arcite. If you think so, cousin,

You are deceived, for as I am a soldier,

I will not spare you.
Pal. That 's well said.

Arcite. You'll find it.

Pal. Then, as I am an honest man, and love,

With all the justice of affection,

I '11 pay thee soundly. This I' 11 take.

Arcite. That's mine, then,

I '11 arm you first.

Pal. Do
; pray thee, tell me, cousin,

Where got'st thou this good armour ?

Arcite. 'Tis the duke's,

And to say true, I stole it ; do I pinch you ?

Pal. No.

Arcite. Is 't not too heavy ?

Pal. I have worn a lighter,

But I shall make it serve.

Arcite. I '11 buckle it close.

Pal. By any means.

Arcite. You care not for a grand guard ?

Pal. No, no, we '11 use no horses
;
I perceive

You would fain be at that fight.
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Arcite, I am indifferent.

Pal. Faith so am I : good cousin, thrust the

buckle

Through far enough.
Arcite. I warrant you.
Pal. My casque, now.

Arcite. Will you fight bare-arm'd ?

Pal. We shall be the nimbler.

Arcite. But use your gauntlets, though; those

are o'the least :

Prithee take mine, good cousin.

Pal. Thank you, Arcite
;

How do I look ? am I fallen much away ?

Arcite. Faith, very little
;

love has used you

kindly.

Pal. I '11 warrant thee I '11 strike home.

Arcite. Do, and spare not :

I '11 give you cause, sweet cousin.

Pal. Now, to you, sir
;

Methinks this armour's very like that, Arcite,

Thou wor'st that day the three kings fell, but lighter.

Arcite. That was a very good one
;
and that day

I well remember you outdid me, cousin.

I never saw such valour : when you charged

Upon the left wing of the enemy,
I spurr'd hard to come up, and under me

I had a right good horse.

Pal. You had indeed :

A bright bay, I remember.

Arcite. Yes
;
but all

Was vainly labour'd in me
; you outwent me

;

Nor could my wishes reach you : yet a little

I did by imitation.

Pal. More by virtue ;

You are modest, cousin.

Arcite. When I saw you charge first,

Methought I heard a dreadful clap of thunder

Break from the troop.

Pal. But still, before that flew

The lightning of your valour. Stay a little
;

Is not this piece too straight ?

Arcite. No, no, 'tis well.

Pal. I would have nothing hurt thee but my
sword ;

A bruise would be dishonour.

Arcite. Now I am perfect.

Pal. Stand off, then.

Arcite. Take my sword
;
I hold it better.

Pal. I thank ye, no; keep it, your life lies

on it.

Here's one, if it but hold, I ask no more,

For all my hopes : my cause and honour guard
me.

Arcite. And me my love. Is there aught else

to say ?

\They bow several ways; then advance and stand

Pal. This only, and no more: thou art mine

aunt's spn :

And that blood we desire to shed is mutual
;

In me thine, and in thee mine : my sword

Is in my hand, and if thou kill'st me,
The gods and I forgive thee. If there be

A place prepar'd for those that sleep in honour,
I wish his weary soul that falls may win it.

Fight bravely, cousin
; give me thy noble hand.

Arcite. Here, Palamon; this hand shall never

more

Come near thee with such friendship.
Pal. I commend thee.

Arcite. IfI fall, curse me, and say I was a coward ;

For none but such dare die in these just trials.

Once more, farewell, my cousin.

Pal. Farewell, Arcite.

\Theyfig~ht. Horns within ; they stand.

Arcite. Lo, cousin, lo, our folly has undone us !

Pal. Why?
Arcite. This is the duke, a hunting, as I told

youj
If we be found, we- are wretched

;
O retire.

For honour's sake, and safely presently
Into your bush again. Sir, we shall find

Too many hours to die in, gentle cousin :

If you be seen you perish instantly

For breaking prison ;
and I, if you reveal me,

For my contempt : then all the world will scorn us,

And say we had a noble difference,

But base disposers of it.

Pal. No, no, cousin
;

I will no more be hidden, nor put off

This great adventure to a second trial.

I know your cunning, and I know your cause :

He that faints now, shame take him : put thyself

Upon thy present guard.

Arcite. You are not mad ?

Pal. Or I will make th' advantage of this hour

Mine own
;
and what to come shall threaten me,

I fear less than my fortune : know, weak cousin,

I love Emilia ;
and in that I '11 bury

Thee, and all crosses else.

Arcite. Then come what can come
;

Thou shalt know, Palamon, I dare as well

Die, as discourse, or sleep. Only this fears me;
The law will have the honour of our ends.

Have at thy life.

Pal. Look to thine own, well, Arcite.

\Theyfiglit again. Horns.
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Enter THESEUS, HIPPOLITA, EMILIA, PEEITUOUS,
and Train.

Thet. What ignorant and mad malicious traitors

Are you ;
that 'gainst the tenor of my laws

Are making battle, thus like knights appointed,

Without my leave, and officers of arms ?

By Castor, both shall die.

Pal. Hold thy word, Theseus :

We are certainly both traitors, both despisers

Of thee, and of thy goodness. I am Palamon,
That cannot love thee

;
he that broke thy prison :

Think well what that deserves : and this is Arcite.

A bolder traitor never trod thy ground ;

A falser ne'er seem'd friend. This is the man
Was begg'd and banish'd

;
this is he contemns

thee

And what thou dar'st do
;
and in this disguise,

Against this known edict, follows thy sister,

That fortunate bright star, the fair Emilia,

Whose servant (if there be a right in seeing,

And first bequeathing of the soul to,) justly
I am

;
and which is more, dares think her his.

This treachery, like a most trusty lover,

I call'd him now to answer. If thou be'st

As thou art spoken, great and virtuous,

The true decider of all injuries,

Say
"

fight again !" and thou shalt see me, Theseus,
Do such a justice, thou thyself wilt envy :

Then take my life
;

I'll woo thee to't.

Pen. heaven !

What more than man is this ?

The*. I have sworn.

Arcite. We seek not

Thy breath of mercy, Theseus
; 'tis to me

A thing as soon to die, as thee to say it,

And no more raov'd : where this man calls me
traitor,

Let me say thus much : if in love be treason,
In service of so excellent a beauty,
AB I love most, and in that faith will perish ;

As I have brought my life here to confirm it
;

As I have served her truest, worthiest
;

As I dare kill this cousin that denies it
;

So let me be most traitor, and ye please me :

For scorning thy edict, duke, ask that lady

Why she is fair, and why her eyes command me
Stay here to love her

; and if she say traitor,
I am a villain fit to lie unburied.

Pal. Thou shalt have pity of us both, O Theseus;
If unto neither thou show mercy, stop
(A* thou art juat) thy noble ear against us

;

Aa thou art valiant, for thy cousin's soul,
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Whose twelve strong labours crown his memory,
88

Let's dte together, at one instant, duke
;

Only a little let him fall before me, /

That I may tell my soul he shall not have her.

Thet. I grant your wish
;
for to say true, your

cousin

Has ten times more offended
;
for I gave him

More mercy than you found, sir, your offences

Being no more than his. None here speak for 'em
;

For ere the sun set both shall sleep for ever.

Hip. Alas, the pity ! now or never, sister,

Speak not to be denied : that face of yours
Will bear the curses else of after ages
For these lost cousins.

Emil. In my face, dear sister,

I find no anger to them, nor no ruin
;

The misadventure of their own eyes kill them ;

Yet that I will be woman, and have pity,

My knees shall grow to the ground but I'll get

mercy.

Help me, dear sister, in a deed so virtuous
;

The powers of all women will be with us,

Most royal brother.

Sip. Sir, by our tie of marriage
Emil. By your own spotless honour

Hip. By that faith,

That fair hand, and that honest heart you gave me
Emil. By that you would have pity in another,

By your own virtues infinite

Hip. By valour,

By all the chaste nights I have ever pleas'd you.
Tlies. These are strange conjurings.

Peri. Nay, then, I '11 in too. By all our friend

ship, sir, by all our dangers,

By all you love most, war, and this sweet lady
Emil. By that you would have trembled to deny,

A blushing maid

Hip. By your own eyes : by strength,

In which you swore I went beyond all women,
2"

Almost all men, and yet I yielded Theseus

Peri. To crown all this
; by your most noble soul,

Which cannot want due mercy, I beg first.

Hip. Next hear my prayers.

Emil. Last let me entreat, sir.

Peri. For mercy !

Hip. Mercy !

Emil. Mercy on these princes I

Thes. Te make my faith reel. Say I felt

Compassion to 'em both, how would you place it ?

Emil. Upon their lives
;
but with their banish

ments.

Thei. You are a right woman, sister, you have pity,

But want the understanding where to use it.
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If you desire their lives, invent a way
Safer than banishment. Can these two live

And have the agony of love about 'em,

And not kill one another ? Every day

They'd fight about you ; hourly bring your honour

In public question with their swords be wise,

then,

And here forget 'em
;

it concerns your credit,

And my oath equally; I have said they die :

Better they fall by the law than one another.

Bow not my honour.

Emil. O, my noble brother,

That oath was rashly made ;
and in your anger ;

Tour reason will not hold it
;

if such vows

Stand for express will, all the world must perish.

Beside, I have another oath 'gainst yours,

Of more authority, I am sure more love,

Not made in passion, neither, but good heed.

Thes. What is it, sister ?

Peri. TJrge it home, brave lady.

Emil. That you would never deny me anything
Fit for my modest suit and your free granting.

I tie you to your word now
;

if you fail in it,

Think how you maim your honour
;

(For now I am set a begging, sir, I am deaf

To all but your compassion) how their lives

Might breed the ruin of my name
; Opinion !

30

Shall anything that loves me perish for me ?

That were a cruel wisdom
;
do men prune

The straight young boughs that blush with thou

sand blossoms

Because they may be rotten ? O, duke Theseus,

The goodly mothers that have groan'd for these,

And all the longing maids that ever lo'v'd,

If your vow stand, shall curse me and my beauty ;

And in their funeral songs, for these two cousins,

Despise my cruelty, and cry woe worth me,

Till I am nothing but the scorn of women ;

For heaven's sake save their lives, and banish 'em.

Thes. On what conditions F

Emit. Swear 'em never more

To make me their contention, or to know me,

To tread upon thy dukedom, and to be

Wherever they shall travel, ever strangers to one

another.

Pal. I '11 be cut a pieces

Before I take this oath
; forget I love her !

O, all ye gods, despise me then : Thy banishment

I not mislike
>
so we may fairly carry

Our swords and cause along : else never trifle,

But take our lives, duke
;
I must love and will,

And for that love, must and dare kill this cousin

On any piece the earth has.

Thes. Will you, Arcite,

Take these conditions ?

Pal. He 's a villain then.

Peri. These are men.

Arcite. No, never, duke : 'Tis worse to me than

begging,
To take my life so basely ; though I think

I never shall enjoy her, yet I '11 preserve
The honour of affection, and die for her,

Make death a devil.

Thes. What may be done ? for now I feel com

passion.

Peri. Let it not fall again, sir.

Thes. Say, Emilia,

If one of them were dead, as one must, are you
Content to take th' other to your husband ?

They cannot both enjoy you ; they are princes,

As goodly as your own eyes, and as noble

As ever fame yet spoke of: look upon 'em,

And if you can love, end this difference
;

I give consent are you content, too, princes ?

Both. With all our souls.

Thes. He that she refuses

Must die then.

JSoth. Any death thou thou canst invent, duke.

Pal. If I fall from that mouth, I fall with

favour,

And lovers yet unborn shall bless my ashes.

Arcite. If she refuse me, yet mygrave will wed me,

And soldiers sing my epitaph.

Thes. Make choice then.

Emil. I cannot, sir, they are both too excellent ;

For me, a hair shall never fall of these men.

Hip. What will become of 'em ?

Thes. Thus I ordain it,

And by mine honour, once again it stands,

Or both shall die. You shall both to your country,

And each within this month, accompanied
With three fair knights, appear again in this

place,

In which I '11 plant a pyramid ;
and whether

Before us that are here, can force his cousin

By fair and knightly strength, to touch the pillar,

He shall Bnjoy her
;
the other lose his head,

And all his friends
;

31 nor shall he grudge to fall,

Nor think he dies with interest in this lady.

Will this content ye ?

Pal. Yes : here, cousin Arcite,

I am friends again till that hour.

Arcite. I embrace ye.

Thes. Are you content, sister?

I
Emil. Yes, I must, sir,

\
Else both miscarry.
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Thct. Come, shake hands again, then ;

And take heed, as you are gentlemen, this quarrel

Sleep till the hour prefix'd, and hold your course.

Pal. We dare not fail thee, Theseus.

Thes. Come, I'll give ye
Now usage like to princes and to friends.

When ye return, who wins I '11 settle here ;

Who loses, yet I '11 weep upon his bier. [Exeunt.

ACT IV.

SCENE I. Athens. A Eoom in the Prison.

Enter Jailor and his Friend.

Jailor. Hear you no more ? Was nothing said

of me

Concerning the escape of Palamon ?

Good sir, remember.

1st Friend. Nothing that I heard,

For I came home before the business

Was fully ended : yet I might perceive,

Ere I departed, a great likelihood

Of both their pardons ; for Hippolita

And fair ey'd Emily, upon their knees,

Begg'd with such handsome pity, that the duke,

Methought, stood staggering, whether he should

follow

His rash oath or the sweet compassion
Of those two ladies

;
and. to second them,

That truly noble prince, Perithous,

Half his own heart set in, too
;
that I hope

All shall be well. Neither heard I one question
Of your name or his escape.

Enter Second Friend.

Jailor. Pray heaven it hold so.

2nd Friend. Be of good comfort, man :

I bring you news
; good news.

Jailor. They are Welcome.

2nd Friend. Palamon has cleared you
And got your pardon ;

and discovered

How and by whose means he escap'd, which was

your daughter's,

Whose pardon is procured, too
; and the prisoner,

Not to be held ungrateful to her goodnes's,
Has given a sum of money to her marriage
A large one I '11 assure you.

Jailor. You are a good man,
And ever bring good news.

lit Friend. How was it ended ?

'2nd Friend. Why, as it should be : they that

never begg'd
But they prevail'd, had their suits fairly granted.
The prisoners have their lives.
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1st Friend. I knew 'twould be so.

2nd Friend. But there be new conditions, which

Tou '11 hear of at better time.

Jailor. I hope they are good.
2nd Friend. They are honourable

;

How good they '11 prove I know not.

Enter Wooer.

1st Friend. 'Twill be known.
Wooer. Alas, sir ! whero's your daughter ?

Jailor. Why do you ask ?

Wooer. Oh, sir ! when did you see her ?

2nd Friend. How he looks!

Jailor. This morning.
Wooer. Was she well ? Was she in health, sir ?

When did she sleep P

1st Friend. These are strange questions.
Jailor. I do not think she was very well, for now

You make me mind her. But this very day
I ask'd her questions, and she answer'd me
So far from what she was, so childishly,

So
sillily, as if she were a fool,

An innocent, and I was very angry.
But what of her, sir ?

Wooer. Nothing but my pity ; but you must

Know it, and as good by ms as by another

That less loves her.

Jailor. Well, sir?

1st Friend. Not right ?

2nd Friend. Not well ?

Wooer. No, sir, not well.

'Tis too true, she is mad.

1st Friend. It cannot be.

Wooer. Believe you '11 find it so.

Jailor. I half suspected
What you told me. The gods comfort her !

Either this was her love to Palamon,
Or fear of my miscarrying on his 'scape,

Or both.

Wooer. 'Tis likely.

Jailor. But why all this haste, sir ?

Wooer. I '11 tell you quickly. As I late w;is

angling
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In the great lake that lies behind the palace,

From the far shore, thick set with reeds and sedges,
As patiently I was attending sport,

I heard a voice, a shrill one, and attentive

I gave my ear, when I might well perceive
'Twas one that sung, and, by the smallness of it,

A boy or woman. I then left my angle
To his own skill, came near, but yet perceiv'd not

Who made the sound, the rushes and the reeds

Had so encompass'd it. I laid me down
And listened to the words she sung ;

for then,

Through a small glade, cut by the fishermen,

I saw it was your daughter.
Jailor. Pray, go on, sir.

Wooer. She sung much, but no sense
; only I

heard her

Repeat this often :
" Palamon is gone,

Is gone to th' wood to gather mulberries
;

I '11 find him out to-morrow."

1st Friend. Pretty soul !

Wooer. " His shackles will betray him
;
he'll be

taken,

And what shall I do then ? I '11 bring a bevy,

A hundred black-ey'd maids that love as I do,

With chaplets on their heads of daffodillies,

With cherry lips and cheeks of damask roses
;

And all we '11 dance an antic 'fore the duke,

And beg his pardon." Then shetalk'd of you, sir:

That you must lose your head to-morrow morning,
And she must gather flowers to bury you
And see the house made handsome. Then she sung

Nothing but,
"
Willow, willow, willow!" 32 and be-

tween

Ever was,
"
Palamon, fair Palamon !"

And " Palamon was a tall young man !" The place

Was knee-deep where she sat
;
her careless tresses

A wreath of bulrush rounded
;
about her stuck

Thousand fresh-water flowers of several colours
;

That methought she appeared like the fair nymph
That feeds the lake with waters, or as Iris

Newly dropp'd down from heaven. Rings she made

Of rushes that grew by, and to 'em spoke
The prettiest posies

" Thus our true love's tied ;

This you may loose, not me;" and many a one
;

And then she wept, and sung again, and sigh'd,

And with the same breath smil'd, and kiss'd her

hand.

2nd Friend. Alas, what pity it is !

Wooer. I made in to her
;

She saw me, and straight sought the flood. I

sav'd her,

And set her safe to land
;
when presently

She siipp'd away, and to the city made,

With such a cry and swiftness, that, believe me,
She left me far behind her. Three or four

I saw from far off cross her : one of 'em

I knew to be your brother
; where she stay'd

And fell, scarce to be got away. I left them with

her,

Enter Brother, Daughter, and Others.

And hither came to tell you. Here they are !

DaugTi.
"
May you never more enjoy the light,"

&c. [Sings.

Is not this a fine song ?

Bro. Oh, a very fine one.

DaugTi. I can sing twenty more.

Bro. I think you can.

DaugTi. Tes, truly can I, I can sing the Broom,
And Bonny Eobin. Are not you a tailor ?

Bro. Tes.

DaugTi. Where's my wedding gown ?

Bro. I '11 bring it to-morrow.

DaugTi. Do, very rarely,
33 I must be abroad else

To call the maids, and pay the minstrels,

For I must lose my maidenhead by cocklight,

'Twill never thrive else.

" O fair, O sweet," &c. [Sings.

Bro. You must ev'n take it patiently.

Jailor. 'Tis true.

DaugTi. Good even, good men ; pray, did you ever

hear

Of one young Palamon ?

Jailor. Tes, wench, we know him.

DaugTi. Is 't not a fine young gentleman ?

Jailor. 'Tis, love.

Bro. By no mean cross her, she is then dis

temper' d,

For worse than now she shows.

1st Friend. Tes, he 's a fine man.

DaugTi. Oh, is he so ? Tou have a sister ?

Isi Friend. Tes.

DaugTi. But she shall never have him, tell her so,

For a trick that I know, ye had best look to her,

For if she see him once, she's gone, she's done,

And undone in an hour. All the young maids

Of our town are in love -with him, but I laugh at 'em,

And let 'em all alone ; is 't not a wise course ?

\st Friend. Tes.

DaugTi. There is at least two hundred now with

child by him,

There must be four
; yet I keep close for all this,

Close as a cockle
;
and all these must be boys ;

He has the trick on 't, and at ten years old

They must be all gelt for musicians,

And sing the wars of Theseus.
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2nd Friend. This is strange.

Dauyh. At ever you heard, but say nothing.

lt Friend. No.

Daugh. They come from all parts of the dukedom

to him,

1* 11 warrant ye ;
he had not so few last night

As twenty to despatch, he '11 tickle't up
In two hours, if his hand be in.

Jailor. She's lost,

Past all cure !

Bro. Heaven forbid, man.

Daugh. Come hither, you are a wise man.

lt friend. Does she know him ?

2nd Friend. No! would she did.

Daugh. Your are master of a ship ?

Jailor. Yes.

Daugh. Where's your compass ?

Jailor. Here.

Daugh. Sefe it to the north.

And now direct your course to the wood, where

Palamon

Lies longing for me
;
for the tackling

Let me alone
; come, weigh, my hearts, cheerly.

All. Owgh, owgh, owgh ! 'tis up, the wind 's

fair; top the bowling; out with the mainsail;

where's your whistle, master ?

Bro. Let' s get her in.

Jailor. Up to the top, boy.

Bro. Where's the pilot ?

lit Friend. Here.

Daugh. What ken'st them ?

2nd Friend. A fair wood.

Daugh. Bear for it, master
; tack about :

"
WhenCynthiawith her borrowed light," &c. [Sings.

[Exeunt.

SCENE II. A Room in the Palace.

Enter EMILIA alone urith two Picturet.

JEW/. Yet I may bind those wounds up, that

must open,

And bleed to death for my sake else
;
I '11 choose

And end their strife. Two such young handsome
men

Shall never fall for me
; their weeping mothers,

Following the dead cold ashes of their sons,
Shall never curse my cruelty. Good heaven,
What a sweet face has Arcite ! If wise nature,
With all her best endowments, all those beauties

She sows into the births of noble bodies,
Were here a mortal woman, and had in her

The coy denials of young maids, yet, doubtless,
She would run mad for this man. What au

Of what a fiery sparkle, and quick sweetness,

Has this young prince! Here Love himself sits

smiling,

Just such another wanton Ganymede,
Set Jove a-fire,

84 and enforc'd the god,
1

Snatch up the goodly boy, and set him by him
A shining constellation. What a br<\w,

Of what a spacious majesty he carries !

Arch'd like the great ey'd Juno's ; but far sweeter,

Smoother than Pelop's shoulder ! Fame and honour,

Methinks from hence, as from a promonotory
Pointed in heaven, should clap their wings, and sing

To all the under world, the loves and fights

Of gods, and such men near 'era. Palamou

Is but his foil, to him a mere dull shadow,

He 's swarth and meagre, of an eye as heavy
As if he had lost his mother

;
a still temper,

No stirring in him, no alacrity,

Of all this sprightly sharpness, not a smile ;

Yet these that we count errors may become him :

Narcissus was a sad boy, but a heavenly :

Oh, who can find the bent of woman's fancy !

I am a fool, my reason is lost in me,
I have no choice, and I have lied so lewdly,

That women ought to beat me. On my knees

I aak thy pardon. Palamon, thou art alone,

And only beautiful, and these the eyes,

These the bright lamps of beauty, that command

And threaten love, and what young maid dare

cross "em.

What a bold gravity, and yet inviting,

Has this brown manly face ! Oh, love, this only

From this hpur is complexion ! Lie there, Arcite,

Thou art a changling to him, a mere gipsy,

And this the noble body ; I am sotted,

Utterly lost. My virgin's faith has fled me.

For if my brother but even now had ask'd me
Whether I lov'd, I had run mad for Arcite.

Now if my sister more for Palamon ;

Stand both together. Now, come, ask me brother ;

Alas ! I know not
;
ask me now, sweet sister,

I may go look. What a mere child is Fancy,

That having two fair gauds of equal sweetness,

Cannot distinguish, but must cry for both.

Enter Gentleman.

Emil. How, now, sir ?

Gent. From the noble duke, your brother,

Madam, I bring you news
;
the knights are come.

Emil. To end the quarrel ?

Gent. Yes.

Emil. AVould I might end first:

What sins have I committed, chaste Diana,
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That my unspotted youth must now be soiled

With blood of princes ? and my chastity

Be made the altar, where the lives of lovers,

Two greater, and two better, never yet

Made mothers joy, must be the sacrifice

To my unhappy beauty ?

Enter TiiiJaETis, HIPPOLITA., PERITHOTJS, and

Attendants.

TTies. Bring 'em in quickly,

By any means, I long to see 'em,

Your two contending lovers are return'd,

And with them their fair knights ; now, my fair

sister,

You must love one of them.

Emit. I had rather both,

So neither for my sake should fall untimely.

Enter Messenger.

Thes. Who saw 'em ?

Peri. I awhile.

Gent. And I.

Thes. From whence come you, sir?

Mes. From the knights.

Thes. Pray speak,

You that have seen them, what they are.

J 'ess. I will, sir,

And truly what I think : six braver spirits

Than these they have brought (if we judge by the

outside)

I never saw, nor read of: He that stands

Tn the first place with Arcite, by his seeming

Should be a stout man, by his face a prince,

(His very looks so say him) ;
his complexion,

Nearer a brown than black ; stern, and yet noble,

Which shows him hardy, fearless, proud of dangers ;

The circles of his eyes show far within him,
35

And as a heated lion, so he looks
;

His hair hangs long behind him, black and shining,

Like raven's wings : his shoulders broad, and strong,

Arms long and round, and on his thigh a sword

Hung by a curious baldric ;
when he frowns,

To seal his will with, better o' my conscience

Was never soldier's friend.

Thes. Thou hast well describ'd him.

Peri. Yet a great deal short

Methinks of him that 's first with Palamon.

Thes. Pray speak him, friend.

Peri, I guess he is a prince, too,

And if it may be, greater ;
for his show

Has all the ornament of honour in 't
;

He 's somewhat bigger than the knight he spoke of,

But of a face far sweeter : his complexion

D. P. 3 P

Is (as a ripe grape) ruddy : he has felt

Without doubt what he fights for, and so apter

To make this cause his own : In 's face appears

All the fair hopes of what he undertakes
;

And when he 's angry, then a settled valour

(Not tainted with extremes) runs through his body,

And guides his arm to brave things : Fear he cannot,

He shows no such soft temper ;
his head 's yellow,

Hard hair'd, and curl'd, thick twin'd like ivy tops,

Not to undo with thunder : In his faco

The livery of the warlike maid appears,

Pure red and white, for yet no beard has bless'd him ;

And in his rolling eyes, sits Victory,

As if she ever meant to correct his valour :
36

His nose stands high, a character of honour.

His red lips, after fights, are fit for ladies.

Emil. Must these men die too ?

Peri. When he speaks, his tongue

Sounds like a trumpet ;
all his lineaments

Are as a man would wish 'em, strong and clean ;

He wears a well-steel'd axe, the staff of gold ;

His age some five and twenty.

Mess. There 's another,

A little man, but of a tough soul, seeming

As great as any : fairer promises

In such a body yet I never look'd on.

Peri. O, he that 's freckle-fac'd ?

Mess. The same, my lord
;

Are they not sweet ones ?

Peri. Yes, they are well.

Mess. Methinks,

Being so few, and well dispos'd, they show

Great and fine art in nature
;
he 's white hair'd,

Not wanton white, but such a manly colour,

Next to an auburn, tough, and nimble set,

Which shows an active soul ;
his arms are brawny,

Lin'd with strong sinews ; To .the shoulder-piece,

Gently they swell, like women new conceived,

Which speaks him prone to labour, never fainting

Under the weight of arms, stout-hearted, still,

But when he stirs, a tiger ;
he 's gray-ey'd,

Which yields compassion where he conquers: sharp

To spy advantages, and where he finds 'em,

He 's swift to make 'em his : He does no wrongs,

Nor takes none; he's round-fac'd, and when he

smiles

He shows a lover, when he frowns, a soldier :

About his head he wears the winner's oak,

And in it stuck the favour of his lady :

His age, some six and thirty. In his hand

He bears a charging staff, emboss 'd with silver

TJies. Are they all thus ?

Peri. They are all the sons of honour.
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The*. Now, as I have a soul, I long to see 'em
;

Lady, you shall see men fight now.

Hip. I wish it,

But not the cause, my lord
; they would show

Bravely about the titles of two kingdoms ;

'Tis pity love should be so tyrannous :

O my soft-hearted sister, what think you ?

Weep not till they weep blood
; wench, it must be.

Thet. You have steel'd 'em with your beauty :

honour'd friend

To you I give the field
; pray order it,

Fitting the persons that must use it.

Peri. Yes, sir.

The*. Come, I "11 go visit 'em : I cannot stay,

Their fame has fir'd me so
;

till they appear,

Good friend be royal.

Peri. There shall want no bravery.

Emil. Poor wench, go weep ;
for whosoever wins,

Loses a noble cousin for thy sins. [Exeunt.

SCENE III. A Eoom in the Prison.

Enter Jailor, Wooer, and Doctor.

Doctor. Her distraction is more at some time of

the moon,
Than at other some

;
is it not ?

Jailor. She is continually in a harmless distem

per, sleeps

Little, altogether without appetite, save often drink

ing,

Dreaming of another world, and a better
; and what

Broken piece of matter soe'er she 's about, the name
Palamon lards it, that she farces ev'ry business,

Enter Daughter.

Withal fits it to every question ;
Look where

She comes, you shall perceive her behaviour.

Dough. I have forgot it quite ;
the burden o 't

was "Down
A down a," and penn'd by no worse man
Than Giraldo, Emilias schoolmaster

;
he 's as

Fantastical too, as ever he may go upon legs,
For in the next world will Dido see Palamon, and
Then will she be out of love with ^Eneas.

Doctor. What stuff's here ! poor soul !

Jailor. Even thus all day long.

Daugh. Now for this charm, that I told you of,

you must

Bring a piece of silver on the tip of your tongue,
Or no ferry : then if it be your chance to come where
The blessed spirit 's, as there 's a sight now

;
we

maids

That hare our livers perish'd, crack'd to pieces with
474

Love, we shall come there, and do nothing all dny

long
But pick flowers with Proserpine, then will I make
Palamon a nosegay, then let him mark me then.

Doctor. How prettily she 's amiss ! note her a

little further.

Daugh. Faith I '11 tell you, sometime we go to

Barley-break,

We of the blessed; alas, 'tis a sore life they have i'th'

Other place ! such burning, frying, boiling, hissing,

Howling, chattering, cursing ! oh, they have shrewd

Measure, take heed
;
if one be mad, or hang, or

Drown themselves, thither they go, Jupiter bless

Us, and there shall we be put in a caldron of

Lead, and usurers' grease, amongst a whole mil

lion of

Cutpurses, and there boil like a gammon of bacon

That will never be enough.
Doctor. How her brain coins !

Daugh. Lords and courtiers, that have got maids

with child,

They are in this place ; they shall stand in fire

Up to the navel, and in ice up to the heart,

And there th' offending part burns, and the de

ceiving part

Freezes
;
in troth a very grievous punishment,

As one would think, for such a trifle, believe me
One would marry a leprous witch, to be rid on 't,

I '11 assure you.

Doctor. How she continues this fancy ! 'Tis not

an engrafted

Madness, but a most thick and profound melancholy.

Daugh. To hear there

A proud lady, and a proud city wife, howl together :

I were a beast and I '11 call it good sport :

One cries, O this smoke! another, this fire! one cries,

O, that ever I did it behind the arras !

And then howls; th' other curses a suing fellow,

And her garden-house.
" I will be true, my stars, my fate," &c. [Sinyt.

[Exit Daugh.
Jailor. What think you of her, sir ?

Doctor. I think she has a perturbed mind, which

I cannot minister to.

Jailor. Alas ! what then ?

Doctor. Understand you she ever affected any

man, ere

She beheld Palamon ?

Jailor. I was once, sir, in great hope she had

fix'd her

Liking on this gentleman, my friend.

Wooer. I did think so too
;
and would account

I had a great
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Penny-worth on't, to give half ray state, that both

She and 1 at this present stood unfeignedly on the

Same terms.

Doctor. That intemperate surfeit of her eye hath

distemper'd the

Other senses : they may return and settle again, to

Execute their pre-ordained faculties
;
but they are

Now in a most extravagant vagary. This you
Must do : confine her to a place where the light

May rather seem to steal in than be permitted : take

Upon you (young sir, her friend) the name of

Palamon
; say you come to eat with her, and to

Commune of love : this will catch her attention
;
for

This her mind beats upon ;
other objects that are

Inserted 'tween her mind and eye, become the

pranks
And friskings of her madness; sing to her such

green

Songs of lore, as she says Palamon hath sung in

Prison : come to her, stuck in as sweet flowers as the

Season is mistress of, and thereto make an addi

tion of

Some other compounded odours, which are grateful

to the

Sense : all this shall become Palamon
;
for Palamon

can

Sing, and Palamon is sweet, and every good thing ;

desire

To eat with her, crave her, drink to her, and still

Among, intermingle your petition of grace and ac

ceptance
Into her favour : learn what maids have been her

Companions and play-pheeres, and let them repair to

Her with Palamon in their mouths, and appear with

Tokens, as if they suggested for him : it is a false

hood

She is in, which is with falsehoods to be combated.

This may bring her to eat, to sleep, and reduce

what's

Now out of square in her, into their former law and

Begiment ;

37 I hare seen it approv'd, how many
times

I know not
;
but to make the number more, I have

Great hope in this. I will, between the passages of

This project, come in with my appliance : let us

Put it in execution, and hasten the success
; which,

doubt not,

Will bring forth comfort. [Exeunt.

ACT V.

SCENE I. Before the Temple o/Mars.

Enter THESEUS, PEBITHOUS, HIPPOLITA, and

Attendants.

Thes. Now let 'em enter, and before the gods

Tender their holy prayers : let the temples

Burn bright with sacred fires, and the altars

In hallow'd clouds commend their swelling incense

To those above us : let no due be wanting.

[Flourish of Cornets.

They have a noble work in hand, will honour

The very powers that love 'em.

Enter PALAMON and AECITE, and their Knights.

peri. Sir, they enter.

Thes. Ton valiant, and strong-hearted enemies ;

You royal germane foes, that this day come

To blow that nearness out that flames between ye,

Lay by your anger for an hour ; and, dove- bike,

Before the holy altars of your helpers,

(The all-fear'd gods,) bow down your stubborn

bodies :

Tour ire is more than mortal, so your help be :

And as the gods regard ye, fight with justice :

I '11 leave you to your prayers ;
and betwixt ye

I part my wishes.

Peri. Honour crown the worthiest.

[Exit THES. and his Train.

Pal. The glass is running now that cannot finish

Till one of us expire : think you but thus,

That were there aught in me which strove to show

Mine enemy in this business, wer't one eye

Against another, arm oppres'd by arm,

I would destroy the offender, coz ;
I would,

Though parcel of myself : then, from this gather

How I should tender you !

Arcite. I am in labour

To push your name, your ancient love, our kindred

Out of my memory ;
and i'the selfsame place

To seat something I would confound : so hoist we

The sails that must these vessels port, even where

The heavenly Limiter pleases.

Pal, You speak well.

Before I turn, let me embrace thee, cousin !

This 1 shall never do again.

Arcite. One farewell.

Pal. Why, let it be so : farewell, coz.

Arcite. Farewell, sir. [Exit.
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SCENE II. Interior of the Temple.

Enter ARCITE and his Kuights.

Arcite. Knights, kinsmen, lovers, yea, my sacri

fices,

True worshippers of Mars, whose spirit in you

Expels the seeds of fear, and th' apprehension

Which still is farther off it, go with me

Before the god of our profession : there

llequire of him the hearts of lions, and

The breath of tigers ; yea, the fierceness too :

Tea, the speed also, to go on, I mean
;

Else wish we to be snails : you know my prize

Must be dragg'd out of blood
;
force and great feat

Must put my garland on
;
where she sticks

The queen of flowers : our intercession, then,

Must be to him that makes the camp a cistern

Brimmed with the blood of men. Give me your aid.

And bend your spirits towards him. [They kneel.

Thou mighty one ! that with thy power hast turn'd

Green Neptune into purple ;
whose approach

Comets prewarn ;
whose havoc in vast field38

Unearthed skulls proclaim ;
whose breath blows

down

The teeming Ceres' foyzon ;

39 who dost pluck
"With hand omnipotent from forth blue clouds,

The raason'd turrets
;
that both mak'st and break'st

The stony girths of cities ! me, thy pupil,

Youngest follower of thy drum
; instruct this day

"With military skill, that to thy laud

I may advance my streamer, and by thee

Be styI'd the lord o'the day : give me, great Mars,
Some token of thy pleasure.

[Here theyfall on their Faces asformerly ; and

there is heard clanging of Armour, with a

thort Thunder, as the burst of Battle ; where

upon they all rise and bow to the Altar.

O great corrector of enormous times !

Shaker of o'er-rank states ! thou grand decider

Of dusty and old. titles
;
that heal'st with blood

The earth when it is sick ; and cur'st the world

O'the pleurisy of people ! I do take

Thy signs auspiciously ;
and in thy name

To my design, march boldly ;
let us go. [Exeunt.

SCENE III. The Temple of Venus.

Enter PALA.MOH and his Knights, with theformer
Observance.

Pal. Our stars must glisten with new fire, or be

To-day extinct : our argument is love,

Which, if the goddess of it grant, she gives'
I7-;

Victory too; then blend your spirits with mine,

You, whose free nobleness do make my cause

Your personal hazard
;
to the goddess Venus

Commend we our proceeding, and implore
Her power unto our party. [They kneel.

Hail, sovereign queeu of secrets ! who hast power
To call the fiercest tyrant from his rage,

And weep unto a girl ;
that hast the might,

Even with an eye-glance, to choke Mars's drum,
And turn the alarm to whispers, that canst make
A cripple flourish with his crutch, and cure him

Before Apollo ;
that mayst force the king

To be his subjects' vassal, and induce

Stale gravity to dance
;
the polled bachelor *

(Whose youth, like wanton boys, through bonfires

Have skip'd thy flame) at seventy, thou canst catch

And make him to the scorn of his hoarse throat,

Abuse young lays of love
;
what godlike power

Hast thou not power upon! To Phoebus thou

Add'st flames hotter than his, the heavenly fires

Didst scorch his mortal son, thine him ; the hun

tress,

All moist and cold, some say began to throw

Her bow away, and sigh : take to thy grace

Me, thy vow'd soldier, who do bear thy yoke
As 'twere a wreath of roses, yet is heavier

Thau lead itself, stings more than nettles.

I have never been foul-mouth'd against thy law
;

Never reveal'd secret, for I knew none
;
would not

Had I ken'd all that were
;
I never practised

Upon man's wife, nor would the libels read

Of liberal wits
;
I never at great feasts

Sought to betray a beauty, but have blush'd

At simpering sirs that did : I have been harsh

To large confessors, and have hotly ask'd them

If they had mothers
;
I had one, a woman,

And women 'twere they wrong' d. I knew a man

Of eighty winters, this I told them, who

A lass of fourteen brided
;
'twas thy power

To put life into dust, the aged cramp
Had screw'd his square foot round ;

The gout had knit his fingers into knots,

Torturing convulsions from his globy eyes,

Had almost drawn their spheres, that what was life

In him seera'd torture : this anatomy

Had, by his young fair pheere, a boy ;
and I

Believ'd it was his, for she swore it was,

And who would not believe her ? Brief I am
To those that prate and have done ;

no companion
To those that boast and .have not

;
a defier

To those that would aud cannot ;
a rejoicer !

Yea, him do I not love that tells close offices

The foulest way, nor names concealments in
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The boldest language. Such a one I am,
And vow that lover never yet made sigh

Truer than I. Oh, then, most soft, sweet god
dess !

Give me the victory of this question, which

Is true love's merit, and bless me with a sign

Of thy great pleasure.

[Music is heard ; Doves are seen to flutter ;

they fall again upon their Faces, then on

their Knees.

Pal. Oh, thou that from eleven to ninety reign' st

In mortal bosoms, whose chase is this world,

And we, in herds, thy game, I give thee thanks

1'or this fair token, which, being laid unto

Mine innocent true heart, arms in assurance

[TJiey low.

My body to this business. Let us rise,

And bow before the goddess. Time comes on.

[Exeunt.

SCENE IV. The Temple of Diana. Still Music

ofRecorders.

EnterEMILIA, in white, her Hair about her Shoulders,

a wheaten Wreath upon her Head ; one in white

holding up her Train, her Hair stuck with Flowers;

one before her, carrying a Silver Hind, in which

is conveyed Incense and Sweet Odours, which, being

set upon the Altar, her Maids standing aloof, she

setsfire to it ; then they curtsey and kneel.

Emil. Oil, sacred shadowy, cold and constant

queen !

Abandoner of revels ! mute, contemplative,

Sweet, solitary, white as chaste, and pure
As wind fan'd snow ! who, to thy female knights,

Allow' st no more blood than will make a blush,

"Which is their order's robe, I here, thy priest,

Am humbled 'fore thine altar. Oh, vouchsafe

With that thy rare green eye,
41 which never yet

Beheld thing maculate, look on thy virgin

And sacred silver. Mistress, lend thine ear !

(Which never heard scurril term into whose port

Ne'er entered wanton sound) to my petition,

Season'd with holy fear. This is my last

Of vestal office. I am bride habited,

But maiden hearted. A husband I have 'pointed,

But do not know him. Out of two I should

Choose one, and pray for his success, but I

"Am guiltless of election of mine eyes.

Yfere I to lose one, they are equal precious ;

I could doom neither
;
that which perish'd should

Go to't unsentenced. Therefore, most modest

queen,

He of the two pretenders that best loves me,
And has the truest title in't, let him

Take off my wheaten garland, or else grant
The file and quality I hold, I may
Continue in thy band.

[Here the Hind vanishes under the Altar ;

and in the place ascends a Rose Tree, hav

ing one Hose upon it.

See what our general of ebbs and flows,

Out from the bowels of her holy altar,

With sacred act advances. But one rose,

If well inspir'd, this battle shall confound

Both these brave knights, and I a virgin flower,

Must grow alone unpluck'd.

[Here is heard a sudden twang of Instru

ments, and the Rose fallsfrom the Tree.

The flower is fallen the tree descends. Oh, mis

tress,

Thou here dischargest me. I shall be gathered,

I think so
; but I know not thine own will.

Unclasp thy mystery ! I hope she's pleas'd :

Her signs were gracious.

[They curtsey and exeunt.

SCENE V. A darkened Room in the Prison.

Enter Doctor, Jailor, and Wooer, in Habit of Pal-

amon.

Doctor. Has this advice I told you done any

good upon her ?

Wooer. Oh, very much. The maids that kept
her company

Have half persuaded her that I am Palatnon: within

this

Half hour she came smiling to me, and asked ine

what I

Would eat, and when I would kiss her. I told her

Presently, and kiss'd her twice.

Doctor. 'Twas well done : twenty times had been

far better,

For there the cure lies mainly.
Wooer. Then she told me

She would watch with me to-night, for well she

knew

What hour my fit would take me.

Doctor. Let her do so,

And when your fit comes, fit her home,
And presently.

Wooer. She would have me sing.

Doctor. You did so ?

Wooer. No.

Doctor. 'Twas very ill done, then :

You should observe her every way.
477
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Wooer. Alaa!

I have no voice, sir, to confirm her that way.

Doctor. That 's all one, if you make a noise.

If she entreat again, do anything ;

Lie with her if she ask you.

Jaifor. Ho ! there, doctor !

Doctor. Yes, in the way of cure.

Jailor. But first, by your leave,

I' th' way of honesty.

Doctor. That's but a niceness.

Ne'er cast your child away for honesty :

Cure her first this way; then, if she will be honest,

She has the path before her.

Jailor. Thank you, doctor.

Doctor. Pray, bring her in,

And let 's see how she is.

Jailor. I will, and tell her

Her Palamon stays for her
; but, doctor,

Methinks you are i' th' wrong still. [Exit Jailor.

Doctor. Go, go ! you fathers are fine fools ! her

honesty !

And we should give her physic till we find that.

Wooer. "Wliy, do you think she is not honest,

sir?

Doctor. How old is she ?

Wooer. She 's eighteen.

Doctor. She may be
;

But that's all one 'tis nothing to our purpose,
Whate'er her father says. If you perceive
Her mood inclining that way that I spoke or,

Videlicet, the way of flesh you have me ?

Wooer. Yes, very well, sir.

Doctor. Please her appetite,

And do it home : it cures her, ipsofacto,
The melancholy humour that infects her.

Wooer. I am of your mind, doctor.

Enter Jailor, Daughter, and Maid.

Doctor. You'll find it so. She comes; pray
humour her. 43

Jailor. Come, your love, Palamon, stays for you,
child,

And has done this long hour, to visit you.

Daugh. I thank him for his gentle patience.
He's a kind gentleman, and I am much bound to

him.

Did you never see the horse he gave me ?

Jailor. Yes.

Daugh. How do you like him ?

Jailor. He's a very fair one.

Daugh. You never saw him dance ?

Jailor. No.

Daugh. I have often.
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He dances very finely, very comely,

And for a jig, come cut and long tail to him,

He turns ye like a top.

Jailor. That's fine, indeed.

Daugh. He'll dance the morris twenty mile an

hour,

And that will founder the best hobby-hors >,

If I have any skill, in all the parish ;

And gallops to the turn of Light-a-love !

What think you of this horse ?

Jailor. Having these virtues,

I think he might be brought to play at tennis.

Daugh. Alas ! that's nothing.

Jailor. Can he write and read, too.

Daugh. A very fair hand, and casts himself th'

accounts

Of all his hay and provender: that ostler

Must rise betimes that cozens him. You know
The chestnut mare the duke has ?

Jailor. Very well.

Daugh. She is horribly in love with him, poor
beast ;

But he is, like his master, coy and scornful.

Jailor. What dowry has she ?

Daugh. Some two hundred bottles,
43

And twenty strike of oats; but he'll ne'er have

her.

He lisps in 's neighing, able to entice

A miller's mare. He '11 be the death of her.

Doctor. What stuff she utters !

Jailor. Make curtsey, here your love comes.

Wooer. Pretty soul !

How do you? That's a fine maid; there's a

curtsey !

Daugh. Your's to command, i' th' way of honesty.

How far is 't now to the end o' th' world, my
masters ?

Doctor. Why, a day's journey, wench.

Daugh. Will you go with me ?

Wooer. What shall we do there, wench ?

Daugh. Why, play at stool-ball
;

What is there else to do ?

Wooer. I am content,

If we shall keep our wedding there.

Daugh. 'Tis true
;

For there, I will assure you. we shall find

Some blind priest for the purpose that will ven

ture

To marry us
;
for here they are nice and foolish.

Besides, my father must be hang'd to-morrow,

And that would be a blot i' th' busiiu

Are not you Palamon ?

Wooer. Do not you know me ?
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Daugh. Tea, but you care not for me. I have

nothing
But this poor petticoat, and two coarse amocks.

Wooer. That's all one
;
I will have you.

Daugh. "Will you surely ?

Wooer. Tea, by this fair hand will I.

Daugh. We '11 to bed, then.

Wooer. E'en when you will.

Daugh. Oh, sir, you would fain be nibbling.

Wooer. Why do you rub my kiss off ?

Daugh. 'Tis a sweet one,

And will perfume me finely against the wedding.

Is not this your cousin Arcite ?

Doctor. Tes, sweetheart !

And I am glad my cousin Palamon

Has made so fair a choice.

Daugh. Do you think he '11 have me ?

Doctor. Tes, without doubt.

Daugh. Do you think so, too ?

Jailor. Tes.

Daugh. We shall have many children. Lord, how

you're grown !

My Palamon I hope will grow, too, finely,

Now he's at liberty: alas! poor chicken,

He was kept down with hard meat, and ill lodging,

But I '11 kiss him up again.

Enter Messenger.

Mes.What do you here, you'll lose thenoblest sight

That e'er was seen.

Jailor. Are they i'the field ?

Mes. They are.

Tou bear a charge there, too.

Jailor. I '11 away straight,

I must even leave you here.

Doctor. Nay, we '11 go with you,

I will not lose the fight.

Jailor. How did you like her ?

Doctor. I' 11 warrant you, within these three or

four days
I '11 make her right again. Tou must not from her,

But still preserve her in this way.

Wooer. I will.

Doctor. Let's get her in.

Wooer. Come, sweet, we'll go to dinner,

And then we '11 play at cards.

Daugh. And shall we kiss, too ?

Wooer. A hundred times.

Daugh. And twenty.

Wooer. Ay, and twenty.

Daugh. And then we 'II sleep together.

Doctor. Take her offer.

Wooer. Tes, marry will we.

Daugh. But you shall not hurt me.

Wooer. I will not, sweet.

Daugh. If you do (love) I '11 cry. [Exeunt.

SCENE VI. A Place near the Lists.

Enter THESEUS, HIPPOMTA, EMILIA, PEEITHOUS,
and some Attendants.

Emil. I '11 no step further.

Peri. Will you lose this sight ?

Emil. I had rather see a wren hawk at a fly,

Than this decision
; every blow that falls,

Threats a brave life, each stroke laments

The place whereon it falls, and sounds more like

A bell, than blade : I will stay here
;

It is enough my hearing shall be punished,

With what shall happen, 'gainst the which there is

No deaffing, but to hear
;
not taint mine eye

With dread sights it may shun.

Peri. Sir, my good lord,

Tour sister will no further.

Thes. Oh, she must.

She shall see deeds of honour in their kind,

Which sometime show well pencil'd. Nature now

Shall make, and act the story, the belief

Both seal'd with eye and ear
; you must be present,

Tou are the victor's meed, the price and garland

To crown the question's title.

Emil. Pardon me,

If I were there, I 'd wink.

Thes. Tou must be there
;

This trial is as 'twere i'the night, and you
The only star to shine.

Emil. I am extinct
;

There is but envy in that light, which shows

The one the other : darkness which ever was

The dam of horror, who does stand accurst

Of many mortal millions, may even now,

By casting her black mantle over both,

That neither could find other, get herself

Some part of a good name, and many a murder

Set off whereto she's guilty.

Hip. Tou must go.

Emil. In faith I will not.

Thes. Why, the knights must kindle

Their valour at your eye : know of this war,

Tour are the treasure, and must needs be by
To give the service pay.

Emil. Sir, pardon me,

The title of a kingdom may be tried

Out of itself.

Thes. Well, well, then, at your pleasure ;

Those that remain with you, could wish their office

To any of their enemies.
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Hip. Farewell, sister,

I am like to know your husband 'fore yourself,

By some small start of time, he whom the gods

Do of the two know best, I pray them he

Be made your lot. [Exeunt THES., HIP., PERI., &c.

Emil. Arcite is gently visag'd ; yet his eye

Is like an engine bent, or a sharp weapon
In a soft sheath ; mercy and manly courage

Are bedfellows in his visage : Palamon

Has a most menacing aspect ;
his brow

Is grav'd, and seems to bury what it frowns on
;

Yet sometime 'tis not so ;
but alters to

The quality of his thoughts ; long time his eye

Will dwell upon his object. Melancholy

Becomes him oobly ;
so does Arcite's mirth.

But Palamon's sadness is a kind of mirth,

So mingled, as if mirth did make him sad,

And sadness merry ;
those darker humours that

Stick misbecomingly on others, on them

Live in fair dwelling. [Cornets sound, as to a Charge.

Hark, how yon spurs to spirit do incite

The princes to their proof; Arcite may win me,

And yet may Palamon wound Arcite to

The spoiling of his figure. Oh, what pity,

Enough for such a chance
;

if I were by
I might do hurt, for they would glance their eyes

Toward my seat, and in that motion might
Omit a ward, or forfeit an offence,

44-

Which crav'd that very time : it is much better,

[Cornets. Noise within, crying,
" A Palauiou !"

I am not there
; oh, better never born,

Than minister to such harm ;
what is the chance ?

Enter Servant.

Ser. The cry 's "A Palamon !"

Emil. Then he has won : 'twas ever likely,

He look'd all grace and success, and he is

Doubtless the prim'st of men : I prithee run,

And tell me how it goes. [Shouts, "A Palamon!"

Ser. Still Palamon !

Emil. Bun and inquire; poor sen-ant thou has lost,

Upon my right side still I wore thy picture,

Palamon's on the left, why so, I know not,
I had no end in 't

;
chance would have it so.

[Another Cry, and Shouts within, and Cornets.

On the sinister side, the heart lies
;
Palamon

Had the best boding chance. This burst of clamour
Is sure the end o'the combat.

Enter Sen-ant.

Ser. They said that Palamon had Arcite's body
Within a inch o'the pyramid, that the cry
Was general,

" A Palamon !" But anon,
Th' asj.K-tai.ts made a brave redemption, :.

U .

The two bold tilters, at this instant are

Hand to hand at it.

Emil. Were they metamorphos'd
Both into one ! oh, why? there were no woman
Worth so compos'd a man : their single share,

Their nobleness peculiar to them, gives
The prejudice of disparity, values shortness,

[Cornet*. Cry within, "Arcite! Arcite!"

To any lady breathing. More exulting ?

Palamon still !

Ser. Nay, now the sound is Arcite.

Emil. I prithee lay attention to the cry.

[ Cornets : a great Sho ut and Cry, "Arcite, victory !"

Set both thine ears to tu' business.

Ser. The cry is

"
Arcite and victory !" Hark ! Arcite, victory !

The combat's consummation is proclaim'd

By the wind instruments.

Emil. Half sights saw

That Arcite was no babe : God's 'lid, his richness

And costliness of spirit look'd through him
; it could

No more be hid in him, than fire in flax
;

Than humble banks can go to law with waters,

That drift-winds force to raging : I did think

Good Palamou would miscarry, yet I knew not

Why I did think so
;
our reasons are not prophets

When oft our fancies are : They are coming off:

Alas, poor Palamon ! [Cornets.

Enter THESEUS, HIPPOLITA, PERITUOUS, ARCITE
as Victor, and Attendants, fyc.

Thes. Lo, where our sister is in expectation,
Yet quaking, and unsettled : Fairest Emily,
The gods, by their divine arbitrement,

Have given you this knight ;
he is a good one

As ever struck at head : Give me your hands
;

Receive you her, you him
;
be plighted with

A love that grows, as you decay.

Arcite. Emily,
To buy you, I have lost what 's dearest to me,
Save what is bought, and yet I purchase cheaply,
As I do rate your value.

Thes. loved sister,

He speaks now of as brave a knight as e'er

Did spur a noble steed : Surely the gods
Would have him die a bachelor, lest his race

Should show i' the world too godlike : his behaviour

So charmed me, that methought Alcides was

To him a sow of lead : if I could praise

Each partofhimtothee. All I have spoke,your Arcite

Did not lose by 't
;
for he that was thus good,

Encountered yet his better; J have heard

Two emulous Philomels beat the ear o' the night
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With their contentious throats, now one the higher,
Anon the other, then again the first,

And bj and by out-breasted, that the sense could

Not be judge between 'em : So it far'd

Good space between these kinsmen
;
till heavens did

Make hardly one the winner : wear the garland
With joy that you have won. For the subdued,
Give them our present justice, since I know
Their lives but pinch 'em : let it here be done.

The scene 's not for our seeing : go we hence,

Right joyful, with some sorrow. Arm your prize,
46

I know you will not lose her. Hippolita,
I see one eye of yours conceives a tear,

The which it will deliver. [Flourish.
Emit. Is this winning ?

Oh, all you heavenly powers, where is your mercy ?

But that your wills have said it must be so,

And charge me live to comfort this unfriended,

This miserable prince, that cuts away
A life more worthy from him, than all women

;

I should and would die too.

Hip. Infinite pity

That four such eyes should be so fix'd on one

That two must needs be blind for 't.

Thes. So it is. [Exeunt.

SCENE VII. An Open Place, with a Scaffold.

Enter PALAMON, and Knights, pinioned ; Jailor, fyc.

Pal. There 's many a man alive that hath outliv'd

The love o' th' people: yea, i' th' self-same state

Stands many a father with his child. Some comfort

We have by so considering. We expire,

And not without men's pity. To live still,

Have their good wishes, we prevent
The loathsome misery of age, beguile

The gout and rheum, that in lag hours attend

For grey approachers. We come towards the gods

Young and unwarp'd, not halting under crimes

Many and stale. That sure shall please the gods
Sooner than such, to give us nectar with 'em,

For we are more clear spirits. My dear kinsmen,

Whose lives, for this poor comfort, are laid down,
You have sold 'em too, too cheap.

1st Knight. What ending could be

Of more content ? O'er us the victors have

Fortune, whose title is as momentary
As to us death is certain : a grain of honour

They not o'erweigh us.

2nd Knight. Let us bid farewell !

And, with our patience, anger tott'ring fortune,

Who at her certain'st reels.

3rd Knight. Come, who begins ?

Pal. Even he that led you to this banquet shall

D. p. 3 Q

Taste to you all. Ah, ha ! my friend ! my friend !

Your gentle daughter gave me freedom once :

You'll see't done now for ever. Pray, how does she ?

I heard she was not well : her kind of ill

Gave me some sorrow.

Jailor. Sir, she is well restor'd,

And to be married shortly.

Pal. By my short life,

I am most glad on't. 'Tis the latest thing
I shall be glad of: prithee tell her so.

Commend me to her
; and, to piece her portion,

Tender her this.

1st Knight. Nay, let 's be offerers all.

2nd Knight. Is it a maid ?

Pal. Yerily, I think so.

A right good creature ; more to me deserving
Than I can 'quite or speak of.

All Knights. Commend us to her.

[They give their Purses.

Jailor. The gods requite you all, and make her

thankful.

Pal. Adieu ! and let my life be now as short

As my leave taking. [Lies on the Block.

\st Knight. Lead, courageous cousin !

2nd and 3rd Knights. We' 11 follow cheerfully.

[A great noise within, crying
" Eun ! save ! hold !"

Enter in haste a Messenger.

Mes. Hold ! hold I Oh, hold, hold, hold !

Enter PEBITHOUS in haste.

Peri. Hold, ho ! It is a cursed haste you made
If you have done so quickly : noble Palamon,
The gods will show their glory in a life

That thou art yet to lead.

Pal. Can that be

WhenVenusIhave said is false? How do things fare ?

Peri. Arise, great sir, and give the tidings ear

That are most dearly sweet, and bitter.

Pal What
Hath wak'd us from our dream ?

Peri. List then : your cousin

Mounted upon a steed that Emily
Did first bestow on him, a black one, owning
Not a hair-worth of white, which some will say

Weakens his price, and many will not buy
His goodness with this note : Which superstition

Here finds allowance : On this horse is Arcite

Trotting the stones of Athens, which the calkins

Did rather tell, than trample ;
for the horse

Would make his length a mile, if 't pleas'd his rider

To put pride in him : as he thus went counting

The flinty pavement, dancing as 'twere to th' music

His own hoofs made (for as they say from iron
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f\unn music's origin); what envious flint,

Cold aa old Saturn, and like him posseae'd

With fire malevolent, darted a spark,

Or what fierce sulphur else, to this end made,
I comment not

;
the hot horse, hot as fire,

Took toy at this, and fell to what disorder

His power could give his will, bounds, comes on end,

Forgets school doing, being therein train'd,

And of kind manage, pig-like he whines

At the sharp rowel, which he frets at rather

Than any jot obeys ; seeks all foul means

Of boisterous and rough jadery, to disseat

His lord, that kept it bravely : when nought serv'd,

When neither curb would crack, girth break, nor

differing plunges
Disroot his rider whence he grew, but that

He kept him 'tween his legs, on his hind hoofs on

end he stands,

That Arcite's legs being higher than his head,

Seem'd with strange art to hang: his victor's wreath

Even then fell off his head : and presently
Backward the jade comes o'er, and his full poise
Becomes the rider's load : yet is he living,

But such a vessel 'tis, that floats but for

The surge that next approaches : he much desires

To have some speech with you. Lo, he appears !

Enter THESEUS, HIPPOLITA, EMILIA, and AECITE.

Pal. Oh, miserable end of our alliance,

The gods are mightyj Arcite, if thy heart,

Thy worthy manly heart be yet unbroken,
Give me thy last words ; I am Falamon,
One that yet loves thee dying.

Arcite. Take Emilia,

And with her all the world's joy. Beach thy hand.

Farewell : I have told my last hour
;
I was false,

Yet never treacherous. Forgive me, cousin ;

One kiss from fair Emilia. 'Tis done :

Take her. I die. [Die*.
Pal. Thy brave soul seek Elysium.
Emil. I '11 close thine eyes, prince ; blessed souls

be with thee.

Thou art a right good man, and while I live,

This day I give to tears.

Pot. And I to honour.

Thet. In this place first you fought: even very here
I sunder'd you : Acknowledge to the gods
Our thanks that you are living:

irt is play'd, and though it were too short,
He did it well : your day is lengthen'd, and
The blissful dew of heaven does arouse you.
Tin- powerful Venus well hath grac'd her altar,
And given you your love. Our master, Mars, ^fl

Hast vouch'd his oracle, and to Arcite gave
The grace of the contention : so the deities

Have showed due justice : bear this hence.

Pal. Oh, cousin !

That we should things desire, which do cost us

The loss of our desire
;
that nought could buy

Dear love, but loss of dear love.

Thes. Never fortune

Did play a subtler game. The conquered triumphs,
The victor has the loss ; yet in the passage,

The gods have been most equal ; Falamon,
Your kinsman hath confess'd the right o'the lady
Did lie in you, for you first saw her, and

Even then proclaim'd your fancy. He restor'd her

As your stolen jewel, and desir'd your spirit

To send him hence forgiven. The gods my justice

Take from my hand, and they themselves become

The executioners : lead your lady off,

And call your lovers from the stage of death,

Whom I adopt my friends. A day or two

Let us look sadly, and give grace unto

The funeral of Arcite, in whose end

The visages of bridegrooms we '11 put on,

And smile with Falamon : for whom an hour,

But one hour since, I was as dearly sorry,

As glad of Arcite
;
and am now as glad,

As for him sorry. Oh, you heavenly charmers,

What things you make of us ! For what we lack,

We laugh, for what we have, are sorry still,

Are children in some kind. Let us be thankful

For that which is, and with you leave dispute
That are above our question : let's go off,

And bear us like the time. [Flourish. Exeunt.

EPILOGUE.
I WOULD now ask ye how ye like the play ;

But, as it is with schoolboys, cannot say,

I am cruel fearful ! Pray, yet stay awhile,

And let me look upon ye ! No man smile ?

Then it goes hard, I see. He that has

Loved a young handsome wench, then, show his face !

'Tis strange if none be here
;
and if he will

Against his conscience, let him hiss, and kill

Our market ! 'Tis in vain. I see, to stay ye ;

Have at the worst can come,then! Now,what sayye?
And yet mistake me not : I am not bold

;

We have no such cause. If the tale we have told,

(For 'tis no other) any way content ye,

(For to that honest purpose it was meant ye)
We have our end

;
and ye shall have, e'er long,

1 dare say, many a better, to prolong
Your old loves to us. We, and all our might,

\ 'Best at \ our service
; gentlemen, good night.



NOTES TO THE TWO NOBLE KINSMEN.

1 The boding raven, nor chough hoar.

Clough hee is the reading of all the old copies ; but

this gives neither sense nor rhyme. The chough is the

daw or rook, which frequently has grey feathers on the

head and back.

2 To urn their ashes.

This expression has been noticed by Mr. W. Spalding,
in his Letter on Shakspere's Authorship of the Drama
entitled " The Two Noble Kinsmen," as " one of those

bold coinages of words forced on a mind, for whose
force of conception common terms were too weak." In

the same speech we have another instance of this kind

Give us the bones

Of our dead kings, that we may chapel them.

Mr. Spalding adds "It has been said of Milton, that

language sunk under him
; and it is true of him in one

sense, but of Shakspere in two. Shakspere's strength of

conception, to which, not less than to Milton's, existing

language was inadequate, compelled him either to use

old words in unusual meanings, or to coin new words for

himself. But his mind had another quality, powerful
over his style, which Milton's wanted. Milton's concep
tion was comparatively slow, and allowed him time for

deliberate expression ; Shakspere's was rapid to excess,

and hurried his words after it. When a truth presented
itself to his mind, all its qualities burst in upon him at

once
; and his instantaneousness of conception could be

represented only by words as brief and quick as thought
itself."

3 His Nemean hide.

Numerous expressions in this play point to Shakspere
as their author. Here we have an allusion to the hide of

the Nemean lion
; and Hamlet speaks of his nerve.

4 Not Juno's mantle, fairer than your tresses,

Nor in more bounty spread her.

Mr. Seward observes, and I think correctly
" The

reader will see that her is prejudicial to the sense and

measure, and ought to be discarded."

6 You cannot read it there : there through my tears.

Mr. Seward would read here for the second there in

this line
;
as he says the queen evidently points at her

heart, and so explains herself in the sequel.

6 Let us be widows to our woes.

The expression is not a very clear one
; Mr. Sympson

suggests that we should read

Let us be wedded to our woes.

7 The pretended celebration, i.e., intended celebration.

8 At the banks of Aulis.

The old copy erroneously reads Anly. Aulis was

seaport between Athens and Thebes.

9 I' th' aid o' th' current.

Mr. Theobald would read I th' head o' th' current.

Perhaps it should be With the aid, &c.

10 That's sibbe to him, i.e. kin to him.

11 To 'dure ill-dealingfortune.

M. Seward would read to cure
ill-dealing fortune

;

that is, to take from Fortune all desire or power of ever

dealing ill to him again.

12 That the true love 'tween maid and maid, may be

More than in sex dividual.

The old copy reads individual ; apparently an error
of the printer. The meaning, though rather obscure, is,

that a truer love may exist between maids than between
those of different sexes.

13 / may depart with little, while I live.

Depart is here used as part. So Ben Jonson, in his

Bartholomew Fair " the author having now departed
with^his right."

14
They have all the world in their chamber.

A metaphorical expression ; meaning that they possess
in their own persons the virtues of all men.

15 Fame but stammers 'em.

That is, does not do them justice ; describes them in a

feeble, hesitating, and ineloquent manner.

16 We shall die,

(Which is the curse of honour) lastly, &c.

For lastly, a word of no great expression or propriety
in this place, Mr. Seward would read lazily.

17
Ay, do but put a fescue in herfist.

A fescue was a sort of wire, or pointer, used by
teachers to direct children's attention to their letters.

18 And to those gentle uses gave me life.

That is, gave me life purposely to devote it to noble

accomplishments ; perhaps we should read

And to those gentle uses gave my life.

19 What proves you?
That is, what proof have you of your assertion that

you are nobly born ? In answer to this question, Arcite

enumerates his accomplishments, which were of a nature

only bestowed upon the youth of high rank.

20
Spreads like a plane, i.e., like a plane-tree.

a A very thief in love, a chaffy lord

Not worth the name of villain.

The volubility and massive weight of the epithets

which, in the paragraph terminating here, Palamon heaps
his kinsman, without doubt point to Shakspere as the

or of the scene.

483



NOTES TO THE TWO NOBLE KINSMEN.

B Enter your muse quick.

A mute is the haunt of a hare. The old copy reads

enter your music, evidently a corruption.

a Pve a good title.

Old copy reads If a good title.

* He has mistook the brake I meant.

The old copy reads beake. Seward alters it to beck,

which he says
"

is an old English word, and now in use

in all the northern counties ; it signifies a brook or river ;

and some towns, as Welbeek, Holbeek, &c., take their

names from it."

*
Ofor a prick now like a nightingale, to put my

breast against.

An allusion to the nightingale, whom poets feign

sometimes presses its bosom against a thorn to prevent
drowsiness from cutting short its melody.

24 Bavian.

Mr. Douce, in his Dissertation on the Ancient English
Morris Dance, says that the Bavian "

might have been

the idiot fool, and so denominated from his wearing a

bib, in French, baton, because he drivelled."

87 Yejavejudgment*.
Mr. Seward is doubtful whether jave is some sort of

coarse cloth, like frieze, or whether the word crept in by
an error of the press.

For thy cousin's soul,

Whose twelve strong labours crown his memory.
Theseus was the cousin of Hercules, and almost

rivalled the strength and braver}' of that celebrated hero.

By strength,

In which you swore I went beyond all women, fyc.

According to the ancient historians, the Amazons, of

whom Hippolita was queen at the time they were conquered

by Theseus, were a nation of women who devoted their

lives to war and manly exercises. Their strength and

courage was remarkable, and they never shrunk from

encountering the best and bravest troops in the world.

They held no communion with the other sex except for

the sake of propagation, and the male children they gave
to their fathers.

30
Opinion.'

Opinion is here, and elsewhere, by many of our old

writers, used to denote reputation. Emilia will not per
mit an over-strained love of reputation to hurry her on
to cruelty. She would rather lose her fame than the

princes should lose their lives.

11 He shall enjoy her : the other lose his head,

And all his friends.

>eward, with humorous acuteness, remarks
" A to the probability of their procuring each three

seconds upon such odd terms, it may shock us to sup
pose any such gallant idioU ; but even so late as our
author's age H was reckoned cowardice to refuse any
man, even a stranger, to be a second in almost any duel

whatever, of which there is a most inimitable burlesque
in The Little ; Mankind v

is I

after knight-errantry ;
and the reader must catch a little

of the spirit himself, or he will lose a great part of the

beauties of this play ; he must kindle with the flames of

military glory, think life a small stake to hazard in such

a combat, and death desirable to the conquered, as a

refuge from shame.

32
Nothing but willow, willow, willow.

See Othello, (Act iv. sc. 3.) The song here alluded to

is contained in Percy's Reliques of English Poetry.
33 Do very rarely.

Mr. Seward says
" I had put early into the text here

before I received Mr. Sympson's reading rearly, i.e. be

times in the morning." He adds that being doubtful of

the existence of any such word as rearly, he has let his

emendation stand. After all the text may be right bring
it rarely, i.e. finely.

84 Just such another wanton Ganimede

Set Jove afire.

The old copy, probably by an error of the press, reads,
" Set Love a-fire with." We are indebted to Mr. Seward

for the corrected reading.

35 The circles of his eyes show far within him.

The old copy lias, fair within him; but as the whole

description is of a dark, black-haired, fierce-looking man,

fair is evidently a corruption otfar ; that is, deep set.

38 To correct his valour.

It is difficult to say in what manner victory corrects

valour
; perhaps we should read crown his valour.

37
Regiment, i.e. government.
38 Green Neptune into purple ; whose approach

Comets prewarn, whose havoc in vastjield.

The old copy reads

Green Neptune into purple,

Comets prewarn, whose havoc, &c.

The words whose approach are necessary both to "the

metre and meaning ; they were added by Mr. Seward.

39
Foyzon, i.e. abundance.

40 The polled bachelor, i.e. the bald-headed.

41
Thy rare green eye.

Seward would read sheen eye, i.e. lustrous
; but green

is doubtless correct: I have seen eyes of a greenish

colour, which have a cold, stern, uninviting aspect ; such

we may naturally suppose to have belonged to the god
dess of chastity.

43
Pray humour her.

The old copy reads honour her.

43 Some two hundred bottles, i.e. bundles of hay.

44 Omit a ward or forfeit an offence.

Sympson would read defence, but ward and defence are

the same thing. Offence is the reverse of to ward, as

weapons of offence and defence. To forfeit an offence,

therefore, is to miss the opportunity of striking some

advantageous blow, that might give the victory.

in- fin'zi . i.e. take her by the arm.

.'nun ill'- Latin i!s. H. T
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